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52 Elects Duffield President;

Craiuer, Evans Also Chosen

Large Turnout
Records Ballot

rrhu^Nite
Second Slate Present
After Frosh Petition
Voices Dissatisfaction

<?r

Dick Duffield, Paul Cramer, and
Tom Evans were elected President,

Vice-President, and Secretary-

Treasurer, respectively, of the
Class of 1962, In an election which
was notable for its spirited cam-
paicning. A good turnout of a-

bout one hundred and seventy-
five members of the flreshinan

class showed up to cast their votes,

when the polls opened in Jesup
Hall Thursday evening.

The original slate of eight nom^
inees which was selected on Feb'

ruary 25 was held invalid after

the Undergraduate Council re-

ceived a petition signed by thirty-

four men, claiming that there
had been an insufficient number
of freshmen present at the nom'
inating meeting, and that there

had been evidence of stuffing me
ballot box. A second meeting was
held Tuesday evening March 1. at

which time the following - men
were nominated: Jack Brody,
William Callaghan, Edward Chas-
teney, Cramer, Nuffield, Evans,
Rudolph Qarfleld. Larry Lewis,

and Oeorge McAleinan. Although
it had been originally intended

that eight nominees would be
selected, a tie vote necessitated

adding a ninth man to the ballot.

DutBeM
uuffield, Who will repreMit the

class on the UC, is a graduate of

Cranford (N. J.) High School. A
member of Phi Qamma Delta, he
works on WMS and the News Bu-
reau, and is on the editorial staff

of the Record.

Cramer, who is a member of

Chi Phi, attended Deerfleld Acad-
emy. He was .on the freshman
football team, is captain of fresh-

man basketball, and is working

for the Williams Christian Asso-

Evans
Evans graduated ttom Oarden

City (N. Y.) High School. He
works for WMS and the business

staff of the AMT. As a memtier

of the Adel^hic Union he debated

in the M. I. T. tournament, has

served as the president of the

Williams Junior Republicans Club,

and also as a freshman wrestler.

Evans is a member of Delta Upsi-

lon.

Funders Optimistic

Over Tardy Pledges
Only one fifth of the $4024,82

pledged to the Chest Fund
Drive was paid up by the orig-

inal deadline date of March' 1,

but Chairman Peter Stltes '49

said that he expected the full

total would be reached within a

week or two.

Ben Farrington '51, treasur-

er of the drive, attributed the

delay in returns to the tardy

circulation of postcards re-

minding pledge holders that

their pledges w^re due, and an-

nounced a new deadline date

of March 7.

Over half .-of the $8044.32

totf^I receipts consists of pledg-

es. Failure to make good on

pledges would cripple the Fund
Drive. Checks should be mailed

to Ben Farrington, Box 627.

Ad'lphicUnion
Elects Chiefs

Pick Jensch, McConnell
To Debate Englishmen

Northfield Meeting
Planned In Week

Religious Talks Attract
New England Delegates

The annual Northfield Student

Conference is to be held again this

year at the Northfield Hotel, East

Northfield, Mass., the weekend of

March 11-13. This conference will

be attended by delegates from all

the colleges in the Connecticut

Valley area.
"*-

Professor Nels Ferre, Andover-

Newtoh Theological School, who
Iftft year did such a challenging

job at Northfield, will again pre-

sent the three major addresses.

The theme of the conference is to

be "Christian Worship, Its Mean-
ing and Demands". There will be,

in addition to the addresses, the

traditional seminar discussions

aided by prominent Christian

leaders of thi!) area, a special Sat-

urday night program, and ample

tinu for social activity.

Hie seven delegates who att-

ended last year returned greatly

Impressed after hearing the ad-

dresses and having the opportu-

nity to discuss with others reve-

lant problems facing them today.

This year WiUiama hopes to have

an even larger delegation. Any
interested persons please contact

Bill HolllBter as soon as possible.

Following elections last Mon-
day evening, retiring 'President

Harry McDaniel announced that

Leonard Gordon, 'SO,, and Freder-

rlck Wiseman, '51, had been elec

ted President and Vice-President

of the Adelphic Union.

At the same time it was ann-
ounced that Charles ' nsch and
John McConnell were tlie winners

6f l^st ThtirsdkCy'S tryoutS ^or^thb"

debate with two English students

on March 28, on the subject: "RC'

solved that Marshall Plan aid

shall cease."

Also chosen for executive posit'

tions in the Union as a result of

the election were Baird Voorhis,

corresponding secretary; Arnold
Ijcvin, recording secretary; Brad-
ley Seager, treasurer; and David
Fischer, librarian. The Committee
Chairmen will be appointed by the

President at the next cabinet

meeting.

MusicaVs Title

Finally Settled

Moyer, Foisey, Chorus
Featured In New Hit

"All that aiitters" is the title

selected for Stephen Sondhelm's

new musical which will be presen

ted at the Adams Memorial Thea'

tre March 18, 19, 21 and 22. The
choice of "AU That Qlltters" set

tied permanently the worrisome

problem of choosing a title,

a problem that had
plagued Sondheim,. '50, Mr David

Bryant And the Cap and Bells

Council since Septemlier, Many
tentative titles ranging from

"Doillars to IJoughnuts" to "St.

M^das Dance had been selected,

but ' the present title will stand,

The show, is a ntusical adaptation

of "Beggar on Horseback,'" the

Oeorge Kaufman and Marc Con-

nelly play.

"All That Olltters," unlike the

"Phinney's Rainbow," last year's

hit. by Sondheim. lays absolutely

no emphasis on a Willlamsiana

locale. Briefly the musical book is

the story of a poor yotmg compo.

ser, NetljyicRae, who becomes in-

volved with an atrociously rich

mid-Western family, the Cady's.

Neil dreEims that he marries the

daughter,' Gladys, known to, her

family as Qlaad-ies, rather than

the right girl who lives across the

hall. The marriage dream se-

quence comprises two acts of the

play, with the plot introduction

and resolvement coming in th«

prologue and epilogue.

See MUSICAL. Page 4

SAC Elects

Brooks Head

Stackhouse, Healy

Also Gain Posts

St. Michael's Hoopsters

Top Williams, 63 - 52

In the annual shakeup of off-

icers last Tuesday afternoon,

Schii^r Brooks, '60, emerged as'

the new President of the Students
Activities Council, while Edward
Stackhouse, '50, . "«nd Thomas
Healy, '50, were electecb-^cretary

and Treasurer for the en&ulng

year. "\

At the same time John Brlnck-

erhoff, '51, Leonard Jacob, '50,

Baird Voorhis, '51, were selected

to fill posts on the Council's eX'

ecutive committee, which consists

of the SAC> officers, three under
graduate representatives, three

faculty members, and the UC
treasurer.

President Brooks
By succeeding retiring Presi-

dent William Barney, Brooks will

automatically become the SAC re'

presentative on the UC. A mem,-
ber of Kappa Alpha Society, be ts

on the cheer lettding squad, past

business manager of the Oul, and
has nm winter and spring track

for three seasons.

The new secretary, Ed Stack-

house, a member of Sigma Phi,

served on last year's executive

committee, is present business

manager of the RECORD, Jittd

vice-chairman of the Lecture

Committee. Besides being corbus-

iness of the Handbook last year

along with Stackhouse, Tom Hea-
ly, a member of DU, is a junior

adviser and an active player on
both the hockey and baseball

teams,

'j ^ Brinckerhoff, Jacob, and y^pr^
ills, are nof only members of the

SAC executive committee, but also

President of the Flying Club,

Treasurer of the Lecture Commit-
tee, and Secretiu^-treasurer of

the woe, respectively.

Local Cagers

Lose Eleventh

Season Game

Burzenski Sinks 25

To Pace Winners,
Ditmar On With 16

Eph Captain Jack Mason gets off one of the few good

shots during Saturday's 63-52 drubbing at the hands M^^|. K
good Williams

Hacbeals.

VFields Tuttle Win Art Prizes

In Comment Student Contest

Activities at the Lawrence Mu-
seimi Tuesday included the award-

ing of prizes for the Comment-
sponsored student art contest, a
lecture by Professor Newhall en-

titled "The True Confessions of a
Stamp Collector", and the pre-

sentation of a gift to the library-

Top honors in the painting class

of the student art contest went to

John Fields, '51, for his water col-

or, "Still Life". A painting in

gBtiehe, -'•nme aiwHapBee'V won
the second prize for Joe Mason,

'50. The blue ribbon in the sculp-

ture'and miscellaneous class went

to a mobile by Bill Tuttle, '51,

that hung in the center of the

exhibit room, while a pen and ink

iVewhall, Sheehan Discuss College,

Prep School Teaching In First

TalkOf Vocational Guidance Series

the college side of teaching, .said

that prep school was in essence an
Immediate Job, while college level

teaching was more of a career into

which you have to work through
the graduate school. He said that

the prospective college professor

should ask himself three ques-

tions: "Do you like people?", for

he will be teaching people, "Do
you like ideas?", for he will be
dealing with Ideas all the time,;

and "Have you ever read a wprk
of more than one volumej'^f for

intellectual stamina wlU^be need-

ed. ^

;•''

Proving Givund
The student at the graduate

school is in a process of intell-

ectual self- discipline, and Pro-

fessor Newhall said that , he is

learning to know how ideas are

grasped. The graduate school stu-

dent gets linguistic tools -r^ for-

eign languages — for research

purposes, and literary tools —
icnowledge of books — for intelli-

gent reading. »

Professor Newhall said that at

the higher levels of graduate work
the student is required to explore

on his own some previously unex-

plored phase of his course of study

This is a test of intellectual crea-

tion, and he said that its proper

completion results in yoiu: satis-

faction at being the master of a
thing which you know more about

than anyone else.

A college position finally ob-

tained,' Professor Newhall said

the contrast with ' prep school

teaching can be seen to lie in^the

simpler disciplinary problem, less

contact with the students, and no
youn^ worry abbut preparing them for

inter

Walter F. Sheehan '33 and His-

tory Professor Richard A. New-
hall gave the first in the series

of vocational guidance tallcs on

the subject of teaching at the

prep school and college level last

Monday evening at Kappa Alpha.

Mr. Sheehan, Athletic Dhrectur

at Williams last year and now
headmaster of the Canterbury

School, spoke first on the subject

of prep school teaching. He stres-

sed the fact that anyone interes-

ted in teaching at the prep schoid

level should primarily have an in-

terest in boys and a desire to help

them, for the basic aim of the pre-

paratory school is to prepare a

boy for college.

Mr. Sheehan also said that the

good prep school teacher shoiild

not only have patience and be "a

good egg", but that he should alsp

have the ability to discipline pro-

perly In order to maintain the res-

pect of the boys. Since a prep

school teaching position is a'

morning, noon and night propo-

sition, he said that it is not easy

to study l^or a Ph. D. while at

school. A better plan is to take a

year or four summers off and

work for an M.A., which is all

that is needed if you desire to

make prep school teaching, your

life's work)^

Low Start Usnal -

A salary of $1,500 is the average

for first year teachers, and Mr.

Sheehan tulded that the young
teacher should not expect to have

the higher grades or N^vanced
classes to instruct immediately,

although the smaJl schooU^are
more Mahle to offer the more «^-

sponslble positions. The
teacher's extra-ciu'ricular inter-V^ture study. He said that the re-

ests In college are generally used yra^ of this profession are the

to determine his after-class actl- b^i^-ttroducts of an intellectual life

vlty in the seh(^l. ! shired with mature minds in a
Professor Newhall, in taking up wont ^ ideas.

work by Fred Goodrich, '50, was
runner up. Receiving honorable

mention were Bill Tuttle, and
Oeorge Brooks.

Gages of Temperament
Professor Newhall discussed his

stamp collecting coups before

launching into a study of histor'

ical lessons learned from stamps.

These bits of gummed paper are

useful gages of the temperament
of governments, indicating their

choices of commenorativedaysand
national heros. Such stamps vary

from a commeratlon of the tercen-

tenary of the Coimcil of Trent to

the tercentenary of volunteer flrC'

men, from Frederick the Great to

the founder of Poppy Day.

. Professor Falson, in behalf of

President Baxter, received an or-

iginal etching of Qriffln Hall from

a representative of the New York
Central Railroad. This etching,

one of several pictures of Williams

on a dlnnlng-car menu of the

New York Central, is the work of

Vernon Howe Bailey, well-known

architectural artist. /'

Soph Dajme

PlansJPtotted

Bill Lawson's Orchestra

To Play March 19

Sophomore plans for a pre-

sprlng college dance on Saturday,

March 19 became definite Thurs-

day evening with the announce-

ment that Bill Lawson's orchestra,

featuring lovely Barbara Carpen-

ter as ^vocalist, has been signed

to play for the affair.

Lawson's band appeared here

last spring at the class of 1951's

successful sequal to the coming
dance. He also played at the DU
house during the recent Winter

Carnival.

Bennington Baek

,

Spealcing to social tmit repre-

sentatives at a dance committee
meeting,. Thursday, class presi-

dent Bob Oenelsse urged that un-
dergraduates make plans to at-

tend the Cap and Bells musical

"All That Glitters" on either Fri-

day, Monday, or Tuesday, so that

they could come to the soph dance

on Saturday. Because of the MasS'

achusetts blUe laws, the dance will

have tp begin and end early, last-

ing from 8:30 until 12.

The opening of Bennington
college, on March 16, the presence

of heretofore occupied winter ath-

letes, and the ' possllillity of a

long weekend, beginning with the

musical Friday night, will combine
to make the weekend a good one,

according to Oeneisse. Plans are

being made for some soft of en-

See DANCE, Page 3

Constantly throwing the ball

into the stands and opponents'

hands, the Williams varsity bas-

ketball team let St. Michael's Col-

lege "walk away with a 63-52 win
in a poorly-played game in Lasell

Gym Wednesday night. This in-

ept exhibition offered a sharp

contrast to the Wesleyan game"
here a week before.

Bill Hart, a Williamstown boy,

scored for the visitors on an open-

ing-tap play, and the Michaelmen
led all the way except for a few

seconds in the second half.

"lat. Michael's had enough height

to oiiWiine Williams imder the

hoop, Boti' lArson being the only

Eph eager to "gather in many re-

bounds during ttie^ evening. Harry
Sheehy, tallest man i>b.the squad,

was sidelined with a sliefht cold.

Burzenski High Scorer ^^.

Big Ted Burzenski paced the\
victors with 25 points collected

from all over the floor, and used

his 6'6" to do a superb job of re-

bounding, while 5'6" Hart <^n-

tributed 11 points to the winning
cause and played a fine floor game
Oeorge Ditmar, havtog one of'

his better nights, was high man
fii- ^Williams with IB, white CHtfiSE""

Pusy and Bob Larson added i4

an3 13 respectively. These three

men thus accounted for aU but
nine of the Williams points, as^

only one substitute scored.

St. Michael's has an all-soi5ho-

more squad, with one exception,

junior John Dean, jahd should
make a flne nai^e ' for Itself In

small-college court circles in the

next two yotrs.

Dale Burnett's five blew the ball

gam^ in the second half, when
their passing fell apcut and the
iight St. Mike's defense, a shift-

ing man-to-man affair, kept them
from getting off any but the

See BASKETBATJi, Page 3

Library Presents

Medieval Man

Show Includes Great:
Works Of Old England

"The Renaissance Gentleman
U' England" is ttie subject of a
special exhibit in the Chapin Li-

brary, displaying .sixty books

printed before 1640, representing

the actual editions read and dis-

cussed by such famous men of the
period as Sir Walter Raleigh and
Sir PhUip Sidney. The exhibit

also includes a group of Holbein's

chalk drawings of the genUemen
of the courts of Henry vm and
Eltzabeth.

Books In Exhibit

The 'Exhibit includes Castig-

lione's "Courtilfe-", Elyot's "Gov-
ernor", and Ascham's "Schole-

master', which were the most
widely read and influential books

of the sixteenth century, and the

seventeenth century liooks, Braito-
~

waiie's "English Gentleman" and
Peacham's "Compleat Gentleman"
Machiavelli's "Art Of War" and
other worlu carry instructtons for

military exercise and other gen-

tlemanly exercises Including trav-

el, hunting, fishing, music, and
angling.

^e exhibit, prepared by assis-

tant professor Charles D. Cre-

means of the History department

and Mary L. Richmond, custodian

of the Chapin Library, is open to

the fdbllc from 9-12 and 2-4 on
weekdays, and 9-12 on Saturday.

'V
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Action Is The Word
In leafing through the old RECORD file, the most impi-essi/e

fact is the frequency with which the same old issues are periodically

dragged through the editorial columns. The approach to the per-

ennial headaches — fraternity problems, compulsory chapel, faculty

adherence to honor system regulations, athletic schedules, and finan-

cial responsibility for athletic injuries, etc. — seldom vary, simply

because nothing is ever done about them. Innumerable smaller pro-

blems have recurrently cropped up and been editorialized on, like-

wise with nothing done towards their solution.

This difficulty of removing editorial comment from the realm

of mere ideas to a region of concrete action seems pertinent at

this time, when a wholly new editorial board is taking over the

administration of the RECORD. It seems to us the only problem of

policy at this time. Issues i scandals if you want to call them that)

can be dug up aplenty from UC and Gargoyle meetings and the

old RECORD file. In the ones of greatest interest and widest in-

cidence, the side to take is usually clear; for in most cases there

are only two sides — action and lethargy. Our statement of policy

for the coming year is simply to promote Action — action for what

we consider to be the benefit of the college and the students.

There are many problems, of course, where the alternative is

not between action and lassitude. With them, the editorial func-

tion is more to point out and to direct discussion into fruitful chan-

nels than to pretend to be an oracle of the truth.

The FormuJa

But to get back to the initial problem of action. What is the

reaction to such a policy':" Undergraduates are skeptical and say there

is no hope. For them we present a three-way formula for how to

get action taken: repetition, placing of responsibility, and coopera-

tion with other student groups. Repetition gets boring, but it is

effective. Repetetive "prods", coupled with publicity placing respon-

sibility for action on a single individal or group of individuals is the

only antidote for lethargy. The "Why haven't you done this yet

Mr. So-and-So'.' " technique is objectionable to many 'especially to

tho.se who get singled out) but it is very eHectivein the few cases

when it is necessary. Needless to say, bestowing of individual praise

will take place as "often as individual condemnation.

Cooperation is essential in two forms; with the UC and SAC,

the two groups empowered to take definite action on some problems,

and with WMS, the Alumni Review, and the News Bureau, the

other organs which disseminate Williams news to undergraduates

and alumni. Much of our editorial material comes from UC and

SAC discussion of the problems of student government. Similarly,

some of the problems on which they must take action are first pre-

sented in the editorial columns of the RECORD, i.e. the naming

last week of houseparty dates a year in advance to make possible

the scheduling of all-home athletic events on those weekends. The

interests of the college and of the students demand our close coopera-

tion.

Action, or at least serious consideration, by the Trustees, Hop-

kins Hall Athletic Office, faculty, or whatever body is empowered to

start the ball rolling toward remidial measures in a probelmatlc

situation also demands the concerted efforts of all those publicity

organizations in contact with students and alumni. It is only through

such united effort that the so-called gripe lists can be cut down and

Williams can be made a smoothly run community.

fb Mllliipg 3^^«^ The Clipboard
^ini-tK Art^ms Mn«!«nrhii«;^*t< Willlnm^town. Mo^iachiiSAtta -^

JUST A PRANK , . . Last week, at Augustana College in Rock
Island, 111., four newly-lnltiated fraternity men entered the Women's
Dorm through the heating plant tunnel at 12;45 a. m. They opened
the front door and let In 260 comrades, who proceeded to spend the

next ten minutes tearing the building apart. They cut telephone and
power lines, turned over beds, emptied drawers, threw girls in the'

showers, and locked a house mother in her room. The girls retaliated

with chairs, teeth, and fingernails. When police arrived they heard
one young lady yelling from an upper story window, "Help! Police!

isnt this wonderlui'i'" The marauders disappeared into the night and
no arrests were made, aitnough the cops had received a tip six min-
utes before the attack. Dean of Men Rev. S. B. Johnson calledithe

raid a "prank".

CALLING All cavaliers ... The following item appeased in

the t'eoruary IS) issue of the Saturday Review of Ijlterature. /
WIT.l.IAMS COJil.KOE STUDENT, 22, veteran, desires

job which will take him to Europe for the summer. Travel-

ing companion; cavalier. Dixon White, Williamstowh, Mass.

BETTER Late...A book, borrowed from the Middlebury Col-

lege Library in 1822, was returned last week by the borrower's

granddaughter.

THAN NEVER. . .The Gale Hose Co. may not be so bad after ill.

A truck of the North Adams fire department stalled twice on the

way 'to a blaze, and finally had to be towed back to the station.

NAME YOURS. . .A bill requiring that all liquor be labeled with a'

skull and cross bones and marked "Poison" was introduced recently

in the Iowa State Legislature. The proposed labels. would also read:

"Antidote: Pour contents of this bottle in the sewer and place bot-

tle in ashcan."

NO MORE FUN. . .The Dekalb County, Georgia, Grand Jury lifls

announced that school authorities are trying to stop "unwise and
promiscuous bodily contact between the sexes" in the schools. They
condemned "so-called petting, boys and girls walking around in

semi-embrace, holding hands, and such contact as tends to afford

reactions leading to unwholesome thoughts of immorality."

STIFLING THE ^ESS. . .The N. Y. State Senate has voted to

censor comics books/inany of which were termed as "lewd, lascivious,

and leading to juvenile delinquency." The announcement came as an

added blow aftei/the news that all girlie magazines had been yanked

from the newsstands in this part of Massachusetts.

RECREATION 4 . . . Springfield, that most intcUeclualistic of all

colleges, has announced a new course entitled Square Dance Calling.

It is under the jurisdiction of the Recreation and Camping Division

and is open to all who are not Physical Education majors. Quoting

fro;n "The Springfield Student," February 25; "Since square danc^
calling has become recognized by both professional and lay personnel

as an important tool for leadership influence, students at Springfield

may now prepare themselves with those important skills, and will

also find that they will be in popular demand on many small group

and larger community occasions."

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

\

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adomi

FOK SERVICE ITS

HERE YOU'LL FIND
Reliable service for all makes

of cars and trucks

EXPERT, DEPENDABLE MECHANICS
AUTHORIZED PARTS

THOMAS McMAHON AND SON
73 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our lilt of Regular

Williams Cusfomen ot . .

KROMCK'S
Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

Hunt Analyzes Donne Poetry

Tudor Philosophy In Lecture

John Donne, nth century Eng-

lish poet, was the subject pre-

sented at Thursdays faculty lec-

ture by Professor James C. Hunt.

In order to illustrate his lec-

ture "What Happens In Donne's

Poetry " Professor Hunt had pre-

pared mimeographed copies of the

Donne poem that he was going

to analyze. However, as an under-

standing of such an analysis re-

quired a knowledge of Renais-

sance philosophy, Professor Hunt
first proceeded to "put the speci-

men in its own element."

News Briefs

Congratulations to senior George

C. Thomason and his wife on the

birth of a son.

For the benefit of the college

basketball fans, station WMS will

broadcast the Williams-Amherst

game on Saturday direct from

Amherst. Head announcer Don

Vogel will do the reporting. The

broadcast starts at 7:45 p.m.

Mr. William P. Dowling of the

Williams political science depart-

ment win lecture on "The Case

Against World Oovernment" on

Monday, March 7, The Interna-

tional Relations Club will spon-

sor the lecture to be given In

room 3 Orlflln.

Marine Captain Steve J. aibik

wlU be on the Williams Campus

March 3, 21, and 22 to interview

students who are interested in

joining the forthcoming Platoon

Leaders Class program. The Class

Is an officer candidate program
designed to prepare selected Col-

lege students for commissions in

the US Marine Corps and Re-
serve.

Starting on Tuesday evening

March 8, Lenten services will be

held in the College Chapel. These
brief candle light services are

being sponsored by the WCA.

Under the auspices of .the Lec-

ture Committee, and the Philo-

sophical Union, A. Robert Cam-
panlgri of the Notre Dame Uni-
versity philosophy department
win speak on "The Philosophi-

cal Problems of History" Tuesday
evening In 3 QrllBn.

Medieval Philosophy

Despite history books, the Re-
naissance man did not think of

himself as a neophyte modern.
To him the Elizabethan Age was
merely the culmination of the cul-

tural period founded by the an-
cient Greeks and Romans. His

literature expressed medieval phil-

osophies and concepts.

To Donne and his contemporaries
the Ptolemic theory of the uni-

verse was still the latest accepta-

ble scientific explanation. Accord-
ing to Ptolemy, there were tWo
levels in the universe

earth, which was gross and un

stable, and the invisible, which

was pure and eternal. Medieval

philosophers expanded Ptolemy's

two level theory to include man

He was, they said, the only cre-

ation of God's to possess the in-

visible level of rea.son in addition

to the visibles level of animal

senses.

Man A Microcosm

These philosophers concluded

not too illogically that man must

be a microcosm, for his body re-

presented the visible and mut-

able level of the cosmos, Mihlle his

spirit represented the pure and
eternal invisible level. Man was
therefore a "window into the na-
ture of things". Self-examination

led the way to universal knowledge
In much of his poetry Donne at-

tempts to draw rational conclu-
sions from self-observations and
thereby throw light on the na-
ture of the universe. His imagin-
ative shaping compres.ses and
fuses "heterogenous .stuff" into

poetry that is well enough molded
to raise him to a position of

the visible
I
liti^rary leadership in the early
17th century.

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

DO YOU READ
THE ADS?

What advertisements,
found in this issue contain
items suggested by the
phrases below?

1- Our Uncle
2- JATO
3- Bantam Ben
4- Boch
5- "Advance"
6- A men's college
7- "Open House"
8- "Snow Corner"
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VERMONT'S
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SKI AREA
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WMS Schedule

Week of March 6

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:00 The AfternoonRoundup The Afternoon Roundup
''•^° Semi-Classical Music Semi-Classical Music

8:00 Drama Worlcshop Classical Hour Classical Hour
8:30 Classical Hour classical Hour
9:00 News and sports News and Sports

9:15 Band of the Night Band of the Night

9:30 Purple Stelnbrenner Semi-Classical McCombe
Knights Kellog on piano Music

9:'45 SchaufTler Interviews Seml-dasslcal
Polk Songs

10:00 Popular

Records

10:30 Campus

Hit Parade

Oreat

Expectations

Songs by

iDlck Verney

Music

Qllbert and

Sullivan

650 Club

On Piano

RECORD
Headlines

Ferguson

JaiSK Show

Coffee Time

At Mikes

SKI JACKETS

fr >ANTS
/

from White Sfav

Bayonl, Profile

SKI BOOTS

from EilwIn Clopp,

Dartmouth &

Sandler

SKI

SWEATERS

from JontMn

McGrt«*r and

>Vliitt SM|

25« off

C, n. Qutting & Co,
NORTH ADAMS
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Muirmen Face Unimpressive

Squad From Am,herst Today;

f Seek Sixth Win Of Season
t-

by Norm Wood
\ This afternoon at 2 p.m. an

a.vei'age Amherst swimming team

I

me^ts a stronger, better-balanced

WlUlfims club In the 38th dual

clash of the ancient rivals- Al-

though the Purple has had a

strong a(Jvantage In recent years

of this competition, It Is well to

remember that over the years,

Amherst has won 18, Williams 16,

with one stalemate.

If this relative equality through

the years Is somewhat sobering,

the prospects for this afternoon's

contest are much more encourag-

ing. On paper, the Royal Purple

is stronger than last year, and

according to their record in the

tank, the Jeff splashers appear

weaker.

Record Not Impressive

Their won-lost tally is not im-

pressive. They boast victories over

Tufts, Trinity, Connecticut, and

Worcester Tech, but have losses

from MIT, McGlU, and Wesleyan.

Their times are not exceptional,

but George Hlller has turned in

some good races in the breast-

stroke. Captain Tom Fulton, the

diver, placed fourth in last year's

New Englands.

A purple victory would be the

fourteenth Little Three crown

for Williams, — eight for Coach

\, Muir since his advent to Williams

in the fall of 1936. It would be the

^ sixth triumph of the season, and
!' one further step towards Williams'

sixth consecutive New Englands

championship.

About the same group will an-

swer the gun for the Purple as in

' past meets.

See MUIRMEN, Page 4

ia^

Ephmen To Enter
KC Meet Tonight

Barney, Delany, Smith,
Ziegenhals To Run

Returning to the mile-relay af-

ter turning ii\ a fast 8:06.2 two-

mile relay last week, which was

good enough to beat Columbia and

NYU, the winter relay team will

enter the Knights of Columbus

meet tonight at Madison Square

Garden in New York.

The same quartet of Bill Bar-

ney, Walt Ziegenhals, Gordy

Smith and Kev Delany, who tiirn-

ed in a blazing 1.59.0 half last

week, will run tonight for the

Purples. This will probably be the

team's last race of the season, al-

though they may enter a meet at

Cleveland next Saturday.

3:27.7 Mile

The team has potentially a win

ning combination; they have

turned in a 3:27.7 mile this year

at the AAU meet. It is four weeks

since they have run the mile

however, and this lay-off may
put them off their best form.

The K. of C. meet is the last

major meet of the winter season

in New York. It will mark the

last appearance of several of the

European stars who have beenrun-

nlng in this country this winter.

Eph Matmen
FaceAmherst

In Last Meet

Lord Jeffs Challenge

Undefeated Record;

Frosh Face Amherst

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - R»ll - Bu« - Stetmihip
TEL. 399

90 Main Street Nonh Adamt

At 3:30 in the Lasell Gym this

afternoon, the Williams matmen
encounter Amherst with a Little

Three title at stake in both the

varsity and freshman matches.

Undefeated in five matches, Coach
Bullock's men will face strong

opposition in this last dual meet
of the season.

Although again a favorite by

comparative scores, the purple

was also rated top last year be-

fore Jeffs outfought a house-party

ridden squad for a 14-13 upset.

By profiting from experience the

Ephs should have a better chance

today.

Roush, Keith Threaten

Amherst has downed MIT and

Wesleyan, the latter by a 21-8

count, while losing to Brown 17-9

—a team the Ephs bagged 21-12

Undoubtedly the strong point of

their team are the Co-captains

Sandy Keith and Jim Roush at

165 and 175 lbs. Dave Rowland at

136 and Bob Dewey at 155 lbs.,

both veterans of last year, might

also spell trouble for the varsity

squad.

The rest of the line-up shows

about equal strength. Bill Kelton

will start at 121 lbs. against Char-

lie Taft. who has a good record

of wins to date. Captain Paul

Cook's opponent will be Beebe

at 128 lbs.

Scrubby Perry takes on Row-
land in the next event while Paul

Shorb, at 145 lbs. sljould meet

Amherst Cops

Squash Crown

Sabrinas Topple Ephs
In 5-4 Encounter

Coach Clarence ChaSee's Wil-

liams squash squad dropped a

disappointing 5-4 match to a

strong Amherst team on the Dav-
enport Courts at Amherst last

Wednesday. In falling before the

Sabrinas, the Purple relinquished

the Little Three crown, which

they had held since 1942.

Close victories in the top four

positions, coupled with Martin's

win in the number six slot, pro-

vided the margin of victory for

the Lord Jeffs. Rich Allen, playing

in his usual number one position.

See SQUASH, Page 4

Rileys, Harrison Lead Green

ToVictory Over Ephmen 10-1

either Charlie Chapin or Weeks.

Green Carleton faces Dewey at

155 lbs.

Bill Leitzinger then meets

Keith in what should be one of

the meets best fights, Pete Smythe
draws Roush at 176 lbs. and John

Stillwell encounters McGrath in

the heavyweight slot.

Freshman Toss-up

The Freshman match, to be run

simultaneously, is a toss-up. 'While

the Williams cubs edged Wesley-

an 18-16, Amherst took them 23-

10; yet against Mt. Hermon Am-
herst lost 21-11 and Williams won
23-13. Again the Eph yearlings

will bank "on their heavyweight

strength.

The cub line-up should stand:

Aaron Katcher, Fred Pew, Fred

Toppan, and Tom Evans for the

first four bouts. Bill Callaghan,

Dick Edwards, Jim Shanahan, and

Jack Ordeman fill out the &&m
in the heavyweight slots.

Snowless Ski Team
Scratches Last Meet

The ski-team, handicapped

by a lack of snow for the last

two months, will scratch from

their last scheduled meet of

the season, the Harvard Giant

Slalom at Manchester. Ver-

mont this weekend.

Lack of snow has been the

team's big headache all season;

the climax of this being the

cancellation of the Williams

Winter Carnival meet. They

have had very few days of

skiing here in Williamstown;

the recent snow fall has seen

much activity on Sheep rtill

this past week, but it arrived

too late.

ReynoldsNetsLone

Goal For Sextet

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you

up when you're low . . . calms

you down when you're tense!

Basketball - • -

weirdest of shots for some time.

Visitors Crack Zone

After scoring on the opening

play of the game, the visitors

chalked up five more ba.skets be-

fore Williams scored from the

floor with the count 12-3 against

them. The home five had used a

zone defense up to this point, but

gave it up as a bad job after five

minutes of play, reverting to the

usual man-for-man style.

Pusey, Ditmar, and Larson scor-

ed for the Ephmen to make it

12-10 before Hart hit with a one-

hander for the visitors, and field

goals by Larson and Ditmar tied

it up at 15-15 until Hart .swished

with a long set.

Bud Cool's one-hand shot made
it 17-17 again, but Burzenski then

assumed control for the rest of

the hall, tossing in two one-hand

sets and a tap for a five-point

lead. Pusey meanwhile scored with

a pair of pretty shots, ahd Hart

and Ditmar traded jumj shots to

and Ditmar traded jump shots to

Williams In Front

Three points by Dewey Pager-

burg put Williams out in front

32-31 early in the second stanza,

but Burzenski's set from the cor-

ner gave the visitors a permanent
lead, to which they added stead-

ily for seven minutes. Three hoops

by Ed Krupinski helped to give

the leaders a 52-41 advantage

with 8 minutes left to play.

Williams held the Saints to an
even break for the rest of the

game, but that was all they could

do. Shots by Kruse and Burzenski

now stretched the margin to 17

points, 59-42.

Larson then tallied for the Eph-
men on a rebound and a one-

hander from the circle, but foul-

ed out with the count still 59-48

and Captain Jack Mason Joinei

him in the showers a minuti

later.

Pusey then hit twice from the

foul line and Ditmar swished with

a long set shot, but it obviously

was in a lost cause. Pinal score:

St. Michael's 63. Williams 52.

It was the eleventh loss for the

home cagers in eighteen starts

this season.

Sparked by their first line of

the aging Riley Brothers, Bill and

Joe, centered by sophomore Cliff

Harrison, the Big, Old Green of

Dartmouth thumped the Williams

sextet 10-1 Wednesday night at

Hanover.

Dartmouth jumped to a first

period lead of five goals, but in

the last two frames, the Williams

defense settled down, while the

Eph forwards capitalized on a

Dartmouth penalty and spoiled

Captain Dick Desmond's shut-out

In the last period, both teams

were playing all out as though the

score were tied, and the crowd was
wild.

The Riley line accounted for

thi-ec of the Dartmouth first per-

iod Hoals, with Arnie Oss and
Crowley each adding one. Crowley
contributed one in the next period,

while Joe Riley and Harrison both
scored one. The Ephmen garner-

ed their only goal of the game in

this period when Mark Reynolds

slapped Don Ratcliffe's shot past

Desmond at 14:40.

llouKh Play

The Ephmen because of lack of

practice, had trouble throughout
the game with the Green skaters

who were extremely fast, and were
around the Williams cage like

hornets. But in the third period.

the Williams defense, who were
superior checkers, began to reply

to Dartmouth's rough play.

Two thundering body ciiecks

by George Owen arounsed the ire

of the partisan crowd, and the

game reached a fever pitch when
Joe Riley was ejected from the

game for punching Goalie Dave
Pynchon.

This same wound up the .seas-

on for the Ephs who were forced

to do all their practicing in games
due to the poor ice conditions at

home. They won five games, and

lost nine, four of these games to

Ivy League competition. In the

past two weeks, they enjoyed one

formal practice, while playing

three games. Doug Coleman was
high scorer for the season with

nineteen points. Co-captain Tom
Ben.son and Mark Reynolds tied

for .second place with seventeen

apiece. Bucky Marchese followed

close behind with fifteen. This

was the la.st game for four of the

Purple sextet. Co-captains Charlie

Huntington and Benson, Wilbur

Swan, and Ronnie Chute. The rest

of the team will be returning next

year, and given .some ice, should

prove to be one of the best teams

in the history of the college.

Dance
tertalnment on Saturday after-

noon. Admission charge to the

dance will be only $1.50 per

couple al^ $1 per stag.

Lucklet' fine tobacco puts you on the right leval-

leyel—to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco—mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a

thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco

experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky

Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level

where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today 1

COPH., tHB AHimCAN TOBACCO COtirANT

l.S./MfiT^luMf Stiike Afeam fine Tbdaeea

aBd :

IJOGBACK

BETTER THAN EVER!
No long waits at Hogback. Our T-Bar
Lift, with Host's highest capacity,
brings 900 skiers per hour to 2375 ft

summit. Especially wide trails. Be-
ginners' rope tow. HIGH MOUNTAIN
SKI SCHOOL for all skills. Town
busses, cleared State highways to

area. Hotel, tourist lodgings nearby.
Frequent metropolitan trains, busses.

FREE FOLDER Write Box "D"
Hogback Mt. Ski Lift

BRATIISBORO VtRl

-'vS:'C.S.%iV,;*/;.4f(,'J' -\itji^B«;!s,<ii^fel4^Mii>,Mv.i/d,,;'.^^ .u' M iSliliw.'J

THIS TIME OF YEAR IS

BOCH BEER TIME

If you hove never tried it, now is the time,

Drop in and let us tell you about it.

KING'S
PACKAGE STORE

Open until 11:00 P.M.

- ; ,,'*
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Action Is The Word
In leafing through the old RECORD file, the most impressl/e

tact is the frequency with which the same old issues are periodically

dragged through the editorial columns. The approach .to the per

enriial headaches — fraternity problems, compulsory clvapel, faculty

adherence to honor system regulations, athletic schedules, and finan-

cial responsibility for athletic injuries, etc. — seldom vary, simply

because nothing is ever done about them. Innumerable smaller pro-

blems have recurrently cropped up and been editorialized on, like-

wise with nothing done towards their solution.

This difficulty of removing editorial comment from the realm

of mere ideas to a region of concrete action seems pertinent at

this time, when a wholly new editorial board is taking over the

administration of the RECORD. It seems to us the only problem of

policy at this time. Issues (scandals if you want to call them that)

can be dug up aplenty from UC and Gargoyle meetings and the

old RECORD file. In the ones of greatest interest and widest in-

cidence, the side to take is usually clear; for in most cases there

are only two sides — action and lethargy. Our statement of policy

for the coming year is simply to promote Action — action for what

we consider to be the benefit of the college and the students.

There are many problems, of course, where the alternative is

nflt between action and lassitude. With them, the editorial func-

tion Is more to point out and to direct discussion into fruitful chan-

nels than to pretend to be an oracle of the truth.

The Formula

But to get back to the initial problem of action. What is the

reaction to such a policy? Undergraduates are skeptical and say there

is no hope. For them we present a three-way formula for how to

get action taken: repetition, placing of responsibility, and coopera-

tion with .other student groups. Repetition gets boring, but it is

effective. Repetetive "prods", coupled with publicity placing respon-

sibility for action on a single individal or group of individuals is the

only antidote for lethargy. The "Why haven't you done this yet

Mr. So-and-So'.'" technique is objectionable to many lespeclally to

those who get singled out) but it is very eflectivein the few cases

when it is necessary. Needless to say, bestowing of individual praise

will take place as often as individual condemnation.

Cooperation is essential in two forms: with the UC and SAC,

the two groups empowered to take definite action on some problems,

and with WMS, the Alumni Review, and the News Bureau, the

other organs which disseminate Williams news to undergraduates

and alumni. Much of our editorial material comes from UC and

SAC discussion of the problems of student government. Similarly,

some of the problems on which they must take action are first pre-

sented in the editorial columns of the RECORD, i.e. the naming

last week of houseparty dates a year in advance to make possible

the scheduling of all-home athletic events on those weekends. The
interests of the college and of the students demand our close coopera-

tion.

Action, or at least serious consideration, by the Trustees, Hop-

kins Hall Athletic Office, faculty, or whatever body is empowered to

start the ball rolling toward remidial measures in a probelmatic

situation also demands the concerted efforts of all those publicity

organizations in contact with students and alumni. It Is only through

such united effort that the so-called gripe lists can be cut down and

Williams can be made a smoothly run community.

JUST A PRANK... Last Week, at Augustana College in Rock
Island, 111., four newly- Initiated fraternity men entered the Womb's
Dorm through the heating plant tunnel at 12:46 a. m. They opened
the front door and let in 250 comrades, who proceeded to spend the
next ten minutes tearing the building apart. They cut telephone and
power lines, turned over beds, emptied drawers, threw girls In the'

showers, and lobked a house mother in her room. The girls retaliated

with chairs, teeth, and fingernails. When police arrived they heard
one young lady yelling from an upper story window, "Help! Police!

fsn t this wonderful'/" The marauders disappeared into the night and
no arrests were made, aipnough the cops had retxlved a tip six min-
utes before the aaeMfr.Dean of Men Rev. S, B. Johnson called the
raid a "prank".

CALLING ./(LL CAVAUERS...The following item appeared in

the t'eoruary IS) issue of the Saturday Review of Literature.

, WILLIAMS COLUSQE STUDENT, 22, veteran, desires
' job which will take him to Europe for the summer. Travel-

ing companion; cavalier. Dixon White, Willlamstown, Mass.

BETTER LATE...A book, borrowed from the Mlddlebury Col-

lege Library in 1822, was returned last week by the borrower's

granddaughter.

THAN NEVER. . .The Qale Hose Co. may not be so bad after all.

A truck of the North Adams fire department stalled twice on the

way to a blaze, and finally had to be towed back to the station.

NAME YOURS. . .A bill requiring that all liquor be labeled with a
skull and cross bones and marked "Poison" was introduced recently

in the Iowa State Legislature. The proposed labels would also read;

Antidote: Pour contents of this bottle in the sewer and place bot-

tle in ashcan."

NO MORE FUN. . .The Dekalb County, Georgia, Grand Jury has
announced that school authorities are trying to stop "unwise and
promiscuous bodily contact between the sexes" in the schools. They
condemned "so-called petting, boys and girls walking around in

semi-embrace, holding hands, and such contact as tends to afford

reactions leading to unwholesome thoughts of immorality.

"

STIFLING THE PRESS. . .The N. Y. State Senate has voted to

censor comics books, many of which were termed as "lewd, lascivious,

and leading to juvenile delinquency." The annoimcement came as an
added blow after the news that all girlie magazines had been yanked
from the newsstands in this part of Massachusetts. '^

RECREATION 4. . .Springfield, that most intellectualistic of all

colleges, has announced a new course entitled Square Dance Calling.

It is under the jurisdiction of the Recreation and Camping Division

and is open to all who are not Physical Education majors. Quoting

from "The Springfield Student," February 25: "Since square dance

calling has befcome recognized by both professional and lay personnel

as an important tool for leadership influence, students at Springfield

may now prepare themselves with those important skills, and will

also find that they will be in popular demand on many small group
and larger community occasions."

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN <

Courteous, efficient

and prompt s

repair service

Frank Provenchar, PropriSfer
^^

2nd Floor Kimball BIdg. North Adami

J'o* SERVICE irs

HERE YOU'LL FIND
Reliable service for all mokes

of cart and trucks

EXPERT, DEPENDABLE MECHANICS
AUTHORIZED PARTS

THOMAS McMAHON AND SON
73 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

Hunt Analyzes Donne Poetry

Tudor Philosophy In Lecture

News Briefs

o-

Congratulations to senior George

C. Thomason and his wife on the

birth of a son.

For the benefit of the college

basketball fans, station WMS will

.broadcast the Williams-Amherst

game On Saturday direct from

Amherst. Head announcer Don

Vogel will do the reporting. The

broadcast starts at 7:45 p.m.

Mr. William F. DowUng of the

Williams political science depart-

ment win lecture on "The Case

Against World Oovemment" on

Monday, March 7, The Interna-

tional Relations Club will spon-

sor the lecture to be given in

room 3 Orlffln.

Under the ajusplces of the Lec-
ture Committee, and the Philo-

sophical Union, A. Robert Cam-
panlgri of the Notre Dame Uni-
versity philosophy department
will speak on "The Phllosophi-

Marlne Citptaln Steve^J. Qlbik I cal Problems of History" Tuesday

wlU be on the WlUtama Oampus I evening In 3 arlffln..

March 3, 21, and 22 to Interview

students who are Interested In

joining the forthcoming Platoon

liCaders Class program. The Class

is an officer candidate program
designed to prepare selected Col-

lege students for commissions in

the US Marine Corps and Re-
serve.

Starting on Tuesday evening

March 8, Lenten services will be
held In the College Chapel. These
brief candle light services are

being sponsored by the WCA.

John Donne, nth century Eng-

lish poet, was the subject pre-

sented at Thursday's faculty lec-

ture by Professor James C. Hunt.

In order to illustrate his lec-

ture "What Happens In Donne's
Poetry" Professor Hunt had pre-

pared mimeographed copies of the

Donne poem that he was going

to analyze. However, as an under-

standing of such an analysis re-

quired a knowledge of Renais-

sance philosophy. Professor Hunt
first proceeded to "put the speci-

men in its own element."

Medieval Philosophy

Despite history books, the Re-
naissance man did not think of

himself as a neophyte modern.
To him the Elizabethan Age was
merely the culmination of the cul-

tural period foimded by the an-
cient Greeks and Romans. His

literature expressed medieval phil-

osophies and concepts.

To Donne and his contemporaries

the Ptolemic theory of the uni-

verse was still the latest accepta-
ble scientific explanation. Accord-
ing to Ptolemy, there were two
levels in the universe; the visible

earth, which was gross and un-

stable, and the invisible, which

was pure and eternal. Medieval

philosophers expanded Ptolemy's

two level theory to include man.

He was, they said, the only cre-

ation of God's to possess the in-

visible level of reason in addition

to the visible level of animal

senses.

Man A Microcosm

These philosophers concluded

not too iUoglcally that man must

be a microcosm, for his body re-

presented the visible and mut-

able level of the cosmos, while his

spirit represented the pure and
eternal invisible level. Man was
therefore a "windoW into the na-
ture of things". Self-examination

led the way to universal knowledge
In much of his poetry Donne at-

tempts to draw rational conclu-
sions from self-observations and
thereby throw light on the na-
ture of the universe. His imagin-
ative shaping compresses and
fuses "heterogenous stuff" into

poetry that is well enough molded
to raise him to a position of
literary leadership in the early
17th century.

WMS Schedule
I

Week of JVfarcli 6

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:00 The AfternoonRoundUp The Afternoon Roundup
''•^° Semi-Classical Music Semi-Classical Music

8:00 Drama Workshop Classical floui Classical" Hour

8:30 Classical Hour
'

Classical Hour ,

"

00 News and Sports '

News and Sports

9:15 Band of the Night Band of the Night

9:30 Purple Steinbr*nner Seml-CTassical McCombe
Knights Kellog on piano Music

9:45 Schauffler Interviews Semi-Classical
Folk Songs

10:00 Popular

Records

10:30 Campus

Hit Parade

Music

On Piano

RECORD
Headlines

Great

Expectations

Songs by

Dick Vemey

\^OUbert and

Sullivan

650 Club

Ferguson

Jazz Show

Coffee Time

At Mikes

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our Hit of Regular

Williomi Cuilomort ot . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

DO YOU READ

^ THE ADS?

What advertiiemenfs
found in fhit iitue eontoin
items suggested by the
phrases below?

1- Our Uncle
2- JATO
3- Bantam Ben
4- Boch
5- "Advance"
6- A men's college
7- "Open House"
8 "Snow Corner"

U3|9
JSAiy pow-8 uui saioiiii^-^ 03

8J01S a6oi|0Dd SBUIX-J, S3UO
-joBq p|ai)j3jsaL|3-g ojsopj^ ijd3,

-jauiy -J ajioa^x aiuoDoj^
|

JE

NEW.xJNIQUEITHRiLUNG!,
The Foiteil, tmotltti, reo) ^ •ngin*

ever mode) lnterttwin|eabl« for

fnodel ptoftei, b*
Simple, IrveRpenttw* la »p*r-

eta . . . enlirelr tcrfal Kit in-

(tudei gerterowi fwel iwp-

ply. %m the envy ml y*wr

crowd— icoap y*wr

ftiondi w4rti JCTIXI

JET MODEL ENGINES
J'.M2r.."a"wo. MWUKAHTIUJCO.ini.
MlUillAllD lOOKKr ro 1l WmI tltii Ilrttl. Mm Terh II

VERMONT'S
NEW

*CHAIR LIFl
AND mAIOR

SKI AREA
TAYSTOM (P.O. WalHfimld), Vr.

^tU-long lift to 3,600 foot tummit. A^ J-

vay station ; iki upp«ror lowtr traili - ^x-

Cffptionally wid* - for all ikilU, Unique-

warming hut.

Writm (or Folder anj Housing LM
IN IHf SNOW CORNIR Of NIW fNGlAHO

/M/IO„

SKI JACKETS

& PANTS

from Whita Shi;.

Boyord, Profile

SKI BOOTS

(ram Edwin Clopp,

Dartmouth fr

Sondlor

SKI

SWEATERS

from Joiimn

McGragtr on<l

Whito Stag

25!K off

wr* ».

C He Cutting & Co.,
NORTH ADAMS
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Miurmp.n Face

^/4
Y

Unimpressive

today;

)eason
t

t./3, 2^2-37

To Enter
Tonight

remember that oyer the years,

Amherst has won 18, Williams 16,

with one stalemate.

If this relative equality through

the years Is somewhat sobering,

the prospects for this afternoon's

contest are much more encourag-

ing. On paper, the Royal Purple

Is stronger than last year, and

according to their record in the

tank, the Jeff splashers appear

weaker.

Record Not Impressive

Their won-lost tally Is not im-

pressive. They boast victories over

Tufts. Trinity, Connecticut, and
Worcester Tech, but have losses

from MIT, McQlll, and Wesleyan.

Their times are not exceptional,

but George Hiller has turned In

some good races in the breast-

stroke. Captain Tom Pulton, the

diver, placed fourth in last year's

New Englands.

A purple victory would be the

fourteenth Little Three crown

for Williams, — eight for Coach
Mulr since his advent to Williams

in the fall of 1936. It would be the

sixth triumph of the season, and
one further step towards Williams'

sixth consecutive New Englands

championship.

About the same group will an-

swer the gun for the Purple as in

past meets.

See MUIRMEN, Page 4

ny, Smith,
8 To Run

Eph Matmefi

FaceAmherst

In Last Meet

Lord Jeffs Challenge

Undefeated Record;

Frosh Face Amherst

1
16 mile-relay af-

ter turning in a fast 8:05.2 two-

mile relay last week, which was

good enough to beat Columbia and
NYU, the winter relay team will

enter the Knights of Columbus

meet tonight at Madison Square

Garden In New York.

The same qtiartet of Bill Bar-

ney, Walt Zlegenhals, Oordy
Smith and Kev Delany, who turn-

ed In a blazing 1.69.0 half last

week, will run . tonight for. the

Purples. This will probably be the

team's last race of the season, al-

though they may ettt^ a meet at

Cleveland next Saturday.

3:27.7 MUe
The team has potentially a win-

ning combination; they have

turned in a 3:27.7 mile this year

at the AAU meet. It is four weeks

since they have run the mile

however, and this lay-off may
put them off their best form.

The K. of C. meet is the last

major meet of the winter season

in New York. It will mark the

last appearance of several of the

European stars who have beenrun-

nlng in this country this winter.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rill - Bui - Stcinuhip
TEL. 399

90 Main Street North Adimi

At 3:30 in the Lasell Gym this

afternoon, the Williams matmen
encounter Amherst with a Uttle

Three title at stake In both the

varsity and freshman matches.

Undefeated in five matches. Coach
Bullock's men will face strong

opp6sltlon In this last dual meet
of the season.

Although again a favorite by
comparative scores, the purple

was also rated top last year be-

fore Jeffs outfought a house-party

ridden squad for a 14-13 upset.

By profiting from experience the

Ephs should have a better chance

today.

Roush, Keith Threaten

Amherst has downed MIT and
Wesleyan, the latter by a 21-8

count, while losing to Brown 17-9

—a team the Ephs bagged 21-12.

Undoubtedly the strong point of

their team are the Co-captains

Sandy Keith and Jim Roush at

165 and 175 lbs. Dave Rowland at

136 and Bob Dewey at 155 lbs.,

both veterans of last year, might

also spell trouble for the varsity

squad.

The rest of the line-up shows

about equal strength. Bill Kelton

will start at 121 lbs. against Char-

lie Taft, who has a good record

of wins to date. Captain Paul

Cook's opponent will be Beebe

at 128 lbs.

Scrubby Perry takes on Row-
land in the next event while Paul

Shorb, at 145 lbs. shoifld meet

Amherst Cops

Squash Crown

Sabrinas Topple Ephs
In 5-4 Encounter

Coach Clarence Chaffee's Wil-

liams squash squad dropped a

disappointing 5-4 match to a
strong Amherst team on the Dav-

enport Courts at Amherst last

Wednesday. In falling before the

Sabrinas, the Purple relinquished

the Little Three crown, which
they had held since 1942.

Close victories In the top four

positions, coupled wltl\ Martin's

win In the number six slot, pro-

vided the margin of victory for

the Lord Jeffs. Rich Allen, playing

in his usual number one position,

See SQUASH, Page 4

Rileys, Harrison Lead Green

ToVictory Over Ephmen 10-1

either Charlie Chapin or Weeks.

Green Carleton faces Dewey at

155 lbs.

Bill Leltzinger then meets

Keith in what should be one of

the meets best fights, Pete Smythe
draws Roush at 175 lbs. and John

Stillwell encounters McGrath in

the heavyweight slot.

Freshman Toss-up

The Freshman match, to be run

simultaneously, is a toss-up. While

the Williams cubs edged Wesley-

an 18-16, Amherst took them 23-

10; yet against Mt. Hermon Am-
herst lost 21-11 and Williams won
23-13. Again the Eph yearlings

will bank on their heavyweight

strength.

The cub line-up should stand:

Aaron Katcher, Fred Pew, Fred

Toppan, and Tom Evans for the

first four bouts. Bill Callaghan,

Dick Edwards, Jim Shanahan, and

Jack Ordeman fill out the team

in the heavyweight slots.

Snowless Ski Team
Scratches Last Meet

The ski-team, handicapped

by a lack of snow for the last

two months, will scratch from

their last scheduled meet of

the season, the Harvard Giant

Slalom at Manchester, Ver-

mont this weekend.

Lack of snow has been the

team's big headache all season;

the climax of this being the

cancellation of the Williams

Winter Carnival meet. They
have had very few days of

skiing here in Williamstown;

the recent snow fall has seen

much activity on Sheep Hill

this past week, but it arrived

too late.

ReynoldsNetsLone
Goal For Sextet

Basketball - • -

weirdest of shots for some time.

Visitors Cracl( Zone

After scoring on the opening

play of the game, the visitors

chalked up five more baskets be-

fore Williams scored from the

floor with the count 12-3 against

them. The home five had used a

zone defense up to this point, but

gave it up as a bad job after five

minutes of play, reverting to the

usual man-for-man style.

Pusey, Ditmar, and Larson scor-

ed for the Ephmen to make it

12-10 before Hart hit with a one-

hander for the visitors, and field

goals by Larson and Ditmar tied

it up at 15-15 until Hart swished

with a long set.

Bud Cool's one-hand shot made
it 17-17 again, but Bui-zenski then

assumed control for the rest of

the half, tossing in two one-hand

sets and a tap for a five-point

lead. Pusey meanwhile scored with

a pair of pretty shots, and Hart

and Ditmar traded jumj shots to

and Ditmar traded Jump shots to

Williams In Front

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you

up when you're low . . . calms

you down when you're tense!

Three points by Dewey Fager-

burg put Williams out in front

32-31 early in the second stanza,

but Burzenski's set from the cor-

ner gave the visitors a permanent

lead, to which they added stead-

ily for seven minutes. Three hoops

by Ed Krupinski helped to give

the leaders a 52-41 advantage

with 8 minutes left to play.

Williams held the Saints to an

even break for the rest of the

game, but that was all they could

do. Shots by Kruse and Burzenski

now stretched the margin to 17

points, 59-42.

Larson then tallied for the Eph-
men on a rebound and a one-

hander from the circle, but foul-

ed out with the count still 59-48,

and Captain Jack Mason Joined

him in the showers a minute

later.

Pusey then hit twice from the

foul line and Ditmar swished with

a long set shot, but it obviously

was in a lost cause. Pinjl score:

St. Michael's 63, Williams 52.

It was the eleventh loss for the

home cagers in eighteen starts

this season.

Sparked by their first line of

the aging Riley Brothers, Bill and

Joe, centered by sophomore Cliff

Harrison, the Big, Old Green of

Dartmouth thumped the Williams

sextet 10-1 Wednesday night at

Hanover.

Dartmouth Jumped to a first

period lead of five goals, but In

the last two frames, the-WllUams

defense settled down, while the

Eph forwards capitalized on a

Dartmouth penalty and spoilegl

Captain Dick Desmond's shut-out

In the last period, both teams

were playing all out as though the

score were tied, and the crowd was
wild.

The Riley line accounted for

three of the Dartmouth first per-

iod goals, with Arnie Oss and
Crowley each adding one. Crowley

contributed one in the next period,

while Joe Riley and Harrison both

scored one. The Ephmen garner-

ed their only goal of the game in

this period when Mark Reynolds
slapped Don Ratcliffe's .shot past

Desmond at 14:40.

Roueh Play

Tlie Ephmen because of lack of

practice, had trouble throughout

the game with the Green skaters

who were extremely fast, and were

around the Williams cage like

hornets. But in the third period,

the Williams defense, who frere

superior checkers, began to t^^ply

to Dartmouth's rough play.

Two thundering body checks •

by George Owen arounsed the ire

of the partisan crowd, and , the

game reached a fever pitch when
Joe Riley was ejected from the

game for punching Goalie Dave
Pynchon.

This game wound up the seas-

on fJr the Ephs who were forced

to do all their practicing in games
due to the poor ice conditions at

home. They won five games, and
lost nine, four of these games to

Ivy League competition. In the

past two weeks, they enjoyed one

formal practice, while playing

three games. Doug Coleman was
high scorer for the season with

nineteen points. Co-captain Tom
Benson and Mark Reynolds tied

for second place with seventeen

apiece. Bucky Marchese followed

close behind with fifteen. This

was the last game for four of the

Purple sextet, Co-captains Charlie

Huntington and Benson, Wilbur

Swan, and Ronnie Chute. The rest

of the team will be returning next

year, and given some ice, should

prove to be one of the best teams

in the history of the college.

Dance -

tertalnment on Saturday after

noon. Admission charge to the

dance will be only $1.50 per

couple and $1 per stag.

!fH!

W^.
BETTER THAN EVER!

No long waits at Hogback. Our T-Bar
Lift, with East's highest capacity,

brings 900 skiers per hour to 2375 ft

summit. Especially wide trails. Be-
ginners' rope tow. HIGH MOUNTAIN
SKI SCHOOL for all skills. Town
busses, cleared State highways to

area. Hotel, tourist lodgings nearby.
Frequent metropoliton trains, busses.

FREE FOLDER Write Box "D"'
Hogback. Mt. Ski Lift

Lucklet' fine tobacco pUp you en the right lavol-

level—to feel your le^lJfet, do your level best.

That's why , it'sj^portant to remember that Lucky StRiKE

Means Fine T'Sacco—mUd, ripe, light tobacco that makes a

thoroughly ep'^^^ble smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco

experts—awdtioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky

Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level

where it's fun to be alive Get a carton and g^t started todayl

''^''' #is^rf,-;;?.

eOPn., THK AMKNICAN TOBACBO COHf^Hir

WUke AleaM fine

THIS TIME OF YEAR IS

BOGH BEER TIME

If you have never tried it, now ii the time,.

Drop in and let ut tell you about it.
:c^

KING'S
PACKAGE STORE

Open until 11:00 P.M.

i^M^iL..:
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Languages Vital

Say Root, Stocking

Emphasizes Position In

Liberal Arts Education

Chapman Of Arabian American Oil

To Gush In Sec6nd Of Job Series

-Both English and foreign languag-

es help to acquaint students with

the world In which they live, a-

greed Professors Winthrop H. Root

Professor of Germain and Fred H.

Stocking, Assistant Professor of

English. In a discussion of the

reldtive positions of these two sub-

jects in a liberal arts cyrrlculum

at the fifth in a series of six fresh-

man orientation programs, in Je-

sup Hall March 1 at 7:30.

"Languages are the step-child-

ren of today, the forgotten Cln-

derellas," claimed Dr. Root. "And

yet, all achievements in politics,

economics, and history are based

on a knowledge of language

Someday," he predicted, "lan-

guages will be princes."

Purpose of English

Since a liberal arts education

will determine "what kind of guy

you turn out to be," Dr. Stock-

ing reasoned, a study of English

is necessary to "help you become

a unique and significant indlvi

dual, and to enjoy life." He
pointed out that, although Eng

lish will not make one a good

businessman, it can "acquaint you

with the internal and private pro-

blems of men".

A language, in turn, said Dr

Root, gives the benefit of a for-

eign literature. Thus, it "teaches

us to understand the French and

Germans," something vital in to-

day's world. In addition, the Eng-

lish language means more after a

study of derivations and grammar

At the same time, "we have an

aesthetic, artistic approach."

Both instructors outlined the

requirements for a major. Each

called attention to the need for

such courses in graduate school

requirements-

WMS Schedule - -

Friday

5:00 The Afternoon Roundup
7:30 Semi-Classical Music

8:00 Classical Hour

9:00 News and Sports

9:30 Old Chuck Wagon
10:00 Semi-Classical Music

10:30 An Hour of "Mostly For

Dreaming"
Saturday

5:30-630 Williams Inn Show
Music and Interviews

D-

As the second In the Spring

series of vocational guidance

speakers, Alexander H. Chapman
'22 of the Arabian-American Oil

Company, New Yark, will talk

Monday night at 7:30 in the Big

House. The following business-

men are scheduled to interview

members of the senior class dur-

ing the coming week:

Monday, March 7: Prom the Aet-

na Life Insurance Company of

IJartford comes Donald W. Crow-
ther, superintendent of the Group
Division, seeking those Interested

in jobs as home ofBce Group re-

presentatives. ^Jr. Crowther of-

fers $3000 a year to start.

Tuesday, March 8: George P,

Whltcomb, Technical Supervisor

of Employment and training, Cal-

co Chemical Division, Bound

Brook, N. J. requests that only

men well grounded in Chemistry

apply for positions in production

supervision, process development,

etc.

Also on Tuesday, Carlton

Knight, Jr., who is director for

Lawrence R. McCoy and Com-

pany, Worcester, Mass., Is look-

ing for prospective members of

his companies two year training

program leading to sales work in

the lumber business.

Musical

Moyer And Folsey

"All That Glitters" wlU feature

a score of thirteen songs with

both lyrics and music by the au-

thor. This large score ranges in

variety from the love songs of Nell

and Cynthia, to be played by Ro-

nald Moyer '51 and Janet Folsey

of the WlUlamstown High School,

to the comedy songs of the Cady
Family. In most instances the

principal's vocal efforts will be

supplemented by a large chorus

which is comprised of thirty-five

students. Sondhelm and David

Bryant have been working with

the chorus on songs for several

weeks In an attempt to have ab-

solute clarity In ennunciatlon of

the lyrics. When the Record In-

terviews the author- composer

next week, he will discuss his mu-
sical score in detail.

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D Do Your

Typing For You

Leave material to be t'/ped

at 85 Spring Street next to

the Alumni House,

Tel. North Adams 22

SKIERS
DREAM Package!

7 FULL DAYS - $55
From March 15 - April 15

• Room and boord (3 meols per

day).

• Unlimited use of lift-Tows-ot

Snow Valley Ski Area - Two
ski lessons daily-Children's free

use of "TOT TOWN".
For reservations write or phone

WORTHY INN
Manchester, Vermont

Tel. Manch. 92, 93 or 94W
only 3 Vi hr$. from Boston, 4 Vi

from N. Y. on U. S. 7.

Color folder "X" on request

Evenings continuous from 6:30 pm

SATURDAY

Deonno Durbin - Edmond O'Brien

FOR THE LOVE
OF MARY

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Gory Cooper - Ann Sheridan

GOOD SAM

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Joon Fontaine - Louis Jourdan

LETTER FROM AN
UNKNOWN WOMAN

OPEN HOUSE at

The|IntV'
xU'

Tortight and every Saturday Night

\ 5 - 7
"

Featuring the Purple Knights

DROP Ihl for a Hot Buttered Rum and informal dancing

Squash - ^*-=

—

dropped his match to Smith of

Amherst In four games, and Bill

Mlkell followed suit, succumbing

to Owens of the Jeffs In three

quick games. The luck still seem-

ed to be against Chaffee's boys as

Jerry Dresser went down to Am-
herst's Balmos In four games. In

the number four match Randy
Thomas of the Ephs and Steketee

of Amherst fought It out through

Ave long games. Thomas made a

fine showing In coming from be-

hind after losing the first two

games and managed to tie the

match up, only to, drop the fifth

game.

Close All The Way
George Wright garnered the

Purple's first point as he easily

took Tim Martin over the ropes in

four games. However, the other

Martin, John, reversed the pro-

cedure, subdueing Ephman Oeorge
MuUer In a quick three game set.

Bud Treman, playing seventh
man for the Purple, encountered

a tough adversary in Plerson of

Amherst, but managed to add a
point to the Williams score by
winning in Ave games. Frank
Donnelly's match with Snow of

Amherst was another equally

close and exciting affair, Donnelly
coming out on top after five games
Rog Dickinson in the number
nine slot had an easy time of it,

beating Amherst's Greene in three

fast games.

In the Freshman competition

it was a different story as the

Williams '52 copped a 5-4 victory

at the expense of Amherst.

Muirmen • • • i
Immediately, after the varsity

meet, at approximately 4 nm,
the Amherst cubs scramble with
the Williams yearlings. This iiro-

mlses to be a good m^et, but the
visitors seem to have a pre-n eet

advantage. It should be a clash
well worth watching,

Tan Bunki

available

on

Ford'i fomo

88 foot Yoc

"Advonet'

Cruise New Englond with Co
group - from 1 week to 3 mon
June 15 - Sept. 15. Shore exper
$75.00 Week. Write-

LARRY JENSEN
109-19 192 It. - S» Albons,

, Long lilond, N. Y. C, N. Y

TACONIC
THEATRE

lUCWI ONllil •»: "TlH IHml
pictutt I hort crtr M«fl."

ri> THEATRE GUILD tmrnu

LAURENCE
OLIVIER

"Henry Y"
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Iwimmers^GrapplersWinLeagueTitles
JC Picks Heineman, Olson,

!*ynchoii As Slate Of Officers

PresidiBiitA Leader

n UC Last Year

Dean Reveals College

Holidays, New Rule

In Its first full meeting Mon-
day night, the newly-elected Un-
dergraduate Council chose Andrew

Helneman '50 as Its new Pres-

ident. David M. Pynchon '50 was

made Secretary, and Norman L
Olson, Jr. '50, Treasurer, helne-

man appointed a Rules and Nom-
inations Committee to bring in a

slate of nominations for other

UC committees at the next

meeting.

In the business meeting prior

to the elections, the UC discussed

several questions. Dean Brooks

mentioned a new rule, but a mo-
ment later announced two unpre-

cedented holidays next year. SAC
President Schuyler Brooks reaf-

firmed an earlier statement that

.all Student Bookstore claims

would be settled before the end of

March
President Heineman

Helneman was chain-.ian of the

Entertainment Committee of the

UC last year. He was prominent

in the lifting of the college cur-

few, and was largely responsible

for ,the writing of the present

rules of conduct. He is also in Cap
»nd Bells, on the Qui, is a Junior

Advisor, itnrt ^ok. rstently Tiectcc'

president of the Garfield Club.

Pynchon is goalie on the hockey

team, plays lacrosse. Is a Junior

Advisor, in WCA, and is president

of Delta Upsilon. Olson played

football, was active In the Olee

Club and WMS, was Vice-presi-

dent of Phi Delta Theta last year,

and is this year's President.

Helneman appointed John Bo-

wen '50 as chairman of the Rules

and Nominations Committee. O-
ther members are Herbert "Tim "

Louis '50, Walter P. Stern '50

and James P. Shea '50. Ben Far-

rington '51 asked all house pres-

idents to urge the payment ol

WCA Chest Fund Drive pledges

The amount outstanding is well

over $3000, according to Farring-

ton.

Dean Brooks said that because

of "danger to the JA's" the Dis-

cipline Committee has recommen-

ded passage of a rule forbidding

the possession of air rifles. Re-

cent action in the freshman quad

made this move necessary. The
Committee also recommended that

there be another registration of

firearms sometime next week.

Two dates have been set aside

See UC ELECTIONS, Page 4

Eleanor Rumored
New Smith Head

New U C President

Andrew D. Heineman

Five Houses

Name Officers

Saints Playing It Cozy;

Announcement Soon

Varied Sets In

AMT Musical

Siebert's Cretv Designs
Scenery For Show

Clare Luce, MacLeish
Still In The Running

Smith College's latest flow of

rumors has stemmed from the

question, who is to replace Presi-

dent Herbert Davis when he re-

tires this June? Although most

of the rumors in circulation seem

to have Eleanor Roosevelt as the

new president, Claire Booth Luce,
' Archilmld MacLeish, and Reinhold

Niebuhr are still in the running.

In an attempt to squelch these

rumors, MiSs Rich, Public Rela-

tions OfHcer of Smith, has stated

that the Identity of the new presi-

dent will not be offlcially an-

nounced "for some time". 'When

asked directly as to Mrs. Roosfi'

velt's future relationship with

Smith, Miss Rich laughed and r^>

plied, "I have no statement to

make concerning Mrs, Roosevelt".

In the last week five mpre fra-

ternities elected their officers for

the coming year. The only remain-

ing house, the Saints, will an-

jiounce their oflicers in the near

futuie.

Thursday night Kappa Alpha
elected John Griggs pi'esldent and
Dudley Irwin and Schuyler Brooks
as vice-presidents. Peter Thurber
was chosen secretary and James
Irish, treasurer. Griggs is Presi-

dent of the Junior Class, was cir-

culation Manager of the "Gul"

last year, and has captained fresh-

man and JV soccer. Last year

Irwin was President of the Soph-
omore Class and this year he is

I
a JA. Co-Business Manager of the

RECORD, and on the hockey

team. Brooks holds the positions

of Pi'esldent of the SAC. Business

Manager of the "Gul", cheer-

leader, and runs winter and spring

track.

Olson Heads Phi Delts

The Phi Delts held their elec-

tion Thursday night also, and
named Norman Olson and Robert

Bull as president and vice-presi-

dent. Robert van Gorder and Dan-
iel Mahoney wei'e elected secre-

tary and treasurer, respectively.

Olson is on the football team.

Wednesday night the Phi Gams
chose Irving Burrows president

and Donald Gregory '51 and Wil-

liam Sperry '51 as treasurer and
secretary. Charles Hawkins was
named Corresponding Secretary

and William Davis, Historian.

Burrows has been sqaash manager
for the last two years and is a
member of the Flying Club.

Psl U Reelects Murphy
Also on Wednesday night, the

Psi , Us elected Stephen Murphy
as president and John Presoott

and Geoflrey Bennet as vice-pres-

idents. William Hylahd '51 was
chosen secretary and Congreve

Quinby remains treasurer. Mur-
phy was on the UC last year and
John Prescott Is Co-Business Man-
ager of the RECORD, on the

Handbook, and In the WCA.

The Phi Sigs named Howard
Simpson and John Hardman as

president and vice-president, re-

spectively, and Albert McLean '51

as secretary. Alfred Crane remains

as treasurer. In his^ freshman and
sophomore j^e^rs, Simpson w&s on^

the' RECOI^ and the lac>;ossej|,

team. HaMinan works for the

"Purple Cow" 'and the WCA.

All That Glitters, Stephen

Sondheim's new musical to be

presented at the Adams Memorial
Theatre March 18, 19, 21 and 22,

is proving to set designer Otto

Siebert '50 and his construction

crew that all is not singing and
dancing in the assembling of a

musical show. In a Record inter-

view yesterday Siebert pointed

out some of the difflculties he has

encountered in the designing and
construction of scenery for the

show.

Siebert began by explaining the

necessity of having a definite con-

trast in design between the world

of reality as depicted in the pro-

logue and epilogue and that of

illusion as depicted in the dream
sequence which comprises acts

one and two. The epilogue and

prologue take place in the in-

terior of Neil McRae's apartment,

a typical habitat of any poor

young composer battling for mu
sical recognition in a disinterest-

ed world. At the end of the pro

logue Neil falls asleep and dreams

of a marriage between himself and

Miss Gladys Cady. This dream se-

quence carries the newlyweds on

a whirling and harem scarem tour

which leads from their wedding

to the railroad station, to the os-

tentatious Cady mansion, to a

night club, a court room, and an

art factory.

In a show with such numerous

localities, the main problem
,
of

the designer is to have his sets

constructed so that Instantaneous

changes may take place from one

scene lio another. The sets will be

See AMT, Page 4

WOCers Still

Seeking Snow

Withhold Ticket Refunds
Until 'Season's End'

Taking an optomistic viewpoint

concerning the prospects for more

snow, Williams Outing Club Pres-

ident Charles Schaaf '50, an-

nounced last week that refunds

on Sheep Hill season tickets will

be made "as soon as the skiing

season is definitely over."

In adherence with a previously

stated policy, ticket holders will

be refunded on the basis of a

fifteen day minimum skiing per-

iod. If at the end of the season,

the tow has not run for fifteen

days, refund payments will be

made for each day short of this

figure.

As yet it has not been decided

whether or not to include the

three days of midterm skiing as

part of the season. If these days

are included and it does not snow

again, the tow will have operated

thirteen days. Skiers will then re-

ceive two- fifteenths of the pur-

chase price of their tickets, or

$1.60 out of a $12 ticket.

- Chief outing club activity dur-

ing the next few weeks will be a

ski outing with Smith this week-

end which, atcording to Schaaf,

will be "one of the best this year."

After enjoying skiing, singing find

square dancing on Saturday, tw|

Smith girls and ten Williams men
will spend their remaining energy

in a "hacker's ski race" on Sun.

Teams Whip Jeffs^

Matmen Undefeated

Lightweights

Spark Victory

Mermen Sink

Jeffs, 56-19

Cultural Cold War Subject

Of Prof. Richard's Lecture

"Words, Wishes, and Whys," a lecture on the present day cul-

tural crisis, "the cold war between science and poetry,
"
by Ivar Arm-

strong Richards, University Professor at Harvard, was presented by

the Lecture Committee last Friday evening in Jesup.

The essential difference between 3

science and poetry, Mr. Richards I

time."

said, is that there Is a realization He doubted if educational reforms

poetry which one does not find

in science. "This is the cultural

crisis. It is more dangerous, more

fundamental, and moor deep root-

ed than the political squabble. A

United Studies organization is

needed to resolve that crisis," he

stated. It is difficult to find a bi-

partisan or non-partisan answer

to this crisis. Both poetry and sci-

ence can point to agressions upon

them. Poetry 13» accused of trying

to repress science; science it is

charged, wants to conquer the

world.

Man Homogenized

No man, said Mr. Richards, is

just a poet or a scientist, nor even

a mixture of the two. If he vkte

merely mixed it would not be so

bad, but man is homogenized. Man
is so well mixed up he is being

emulsified. The permanent struc-

ture of the mind is being im-

paired by such a conflict. Science

is like a cold cloud formation,

poetry like warm clouds, and man
is caught in the eddies of uncer-

tainty between them.

In raising the question as to

what could be done to control

language, Mr. Richards first haz-

arded a guess as to what might

be the cause of the dllemna. He
ventured the opinion that a good

deal of the "barren, dead, mech-

anical emi^8k)i| ot language may
be du^ to 1 «fcademi<^ examinations.

Teacl^^ do i^ot tesu:h,,,but train

thelri«|udent8 jtp wri^j long ver-

bc|^;,,;ejcfunbu^t4pn»,. In. a short

I
will soon come about because they

sjanpojd am uiojj auioo Ajuo weo
of this system. Most educational

reforms end up In a rather re-

verse form from the way they

started, and the patient in a

worse state than when he began.

The language that we use to dis-

cuss language is the most befud-

dling and confusing of all.

Semantics Not A Science

"Semantics," he said, "at-

tempts to be, but is not really sci-

entific. Semanticlsts have not yet

applied their work to literature.

Words carry a certain redolence

from the words that they rhyme

with." Taking the word "humani-

tarian" as an example, Mr. Rich-

ards showed how it was trying to

do a "decent and noble job," but

failed because of the words with

which It rhymed like "octogenar-

ian." "vegetarian." "proletarian,"

"totalitarian," and numerous o-

ther — arians".

Mr. Richards stated that words

that belong to a similar rhyme

scheme and that have something

in common have a way of making

that rhyme scheme more vivid.

The indirect Influence of other

words having the same meaning

and sound is called expressiveness

in language.

Raising the question "can the

organized science called seman-

tics have any success," Mr, Rich-

ards stated that it was too early

to be optimistic. "Semantics," he

said, "is not really a 'science," it

may sometimes be called "seml-

antlcs."

by M. C. Behre

Defeating Amherst in simul-

taneous matches last Saturday,

the Williams wrestlers, both var-

sity and freshmen, annexed the

Little Three crown to climax an
undefeated season. Before a large

Lasell Gym gallery. Coach Bul-

lock's varsity emerged victors by

a narrow 14-18, margin while Harv
Potter's yearlings scored a more
decisive 19-13 win.

With decisions for Captain Paul

Cook, Scrubby Perry, Paul Shorb

and Green Carleton and a draw
for Bill Kelton, the Ephs gained

a 14-2 advantage which the last

three Amherst victories couldn't

offset. The Opening match, be-

tween Bill Keiton and Taft at 121

lbs., resulted in an even 1-1 tie.

giving two points score to each

team.

Perry Earns Record

At 128 lbs. Captain Paul Cook

started the string of decisions

that won the meet for the Ephs.

His opponent, Beebe, put up an

exhausting fight and matched
Cook for points; having over five

minutes time-advantage, however,

the Williams captain won 10-8.

SciUbby Perry, al 136 lbs., then

took a one-sided 4-0 de-

cision over Rowland. This win

made a perfect record for Perry

this season. He stands the only

man on the team who took all

six victories in as many contests.

Paul Shorb. meeting Chapin

at 145 lbs., continued the chain

of decisions gaining an 8-2 score

in a fast, but one-sided, contest.

With another decisive victory.

Green Carleton at 155 lbs. had

little trouble with Dewey tallying

an 11-3 decision with the aid of

four takedowns.

These four straight wins compri-

sed the scoring bid by the Ephs

and were enough to take the meet

although the outcome was not de-

Amhersts Co-captaln Keith R.

cided until the last match,

overpowered Bill Leltzinger at 165

lbs. Two points for time-advan-

tage gave the former a 5-2 deci-

sion. In the 175 lb. slot Jim Roush
also Co-Captain, scored the meet's

only fall by downing Pete Smythe
in five minutes, seven seconds. In

the last match John Stillwell

failed at Unlimited and McGrath
took the decision 4-2 to bring

their total to 13.

Reverse 1948 Result

It is interesting that this score.

14-13. was exactly the same as

last year's result when the Ephs

were on the short end.

In the Freshman match which

ran simultaneously, the yearlings

dropped the first two bouts to

Amherst as Pruyne took a 4-0 de-

cision from Aaron Katcher and

Fred Pew lost by a second period

fall to Monroe. Fred Toppan's

decisive 7-0 victory over Humph-
rey started the Eph attack. Tom
Evans at 145 lbs. pinned Slris with

a little over a minute to go. This

brought the score to 8-8.

Bill Callaghan then continued

his perfect record of victories at

155 lbs. His opponent, Maxson,

was pinned in five minutes, ele-

ven seconds by a halt-nelson and

farther arm lock. Also undefeated

is Jim Shanahan who took a 5-3

decision over Porsythe after a

fairly even fight.

The Jeffs took their last score

in the 175 lb. match when Mc-
arath pinned Simpson, a substi-

tute for Dick Edwards, in four

, See LXOHTWEIOHTS, Page 2
' « ,

by Norm Wood
Shattering a record at the start,

and yielding but one first place to

ams steamrollered on to a lop-

sided victory last Saturday after-

a visiting Amherst squad, Willl-

noon in Lasell Pool by trimming
the Jeffs, 56-19.

Only diver-captain Tom Pul-

ton could pick up five points for

Amherst, as the Purple grabbed

its sixth win of the season and
fourteenth Little Three crown,

the fourth In a row. The triumph

brought the Eph total through

the years to 17, one shy of Am-
herst's 18.

Medley Trio Smashes
The 300 medley relay team gave

Williams fans something to shout

about at the start as Co-captain

Hank Wlneman, Swede Svenson,

and Moe Murray roared over the

course in 3:01.1. This time skim-

med one-tenth of a second off

the college record set at Army in

January.

Bob Reid also turned in a low

time. After Svenson had breast-

stroked his way to a first in a well

swum race, and with his win

clinched the Little Three title,

the F -pie's d stance twins. Held •

and Sandy Lambert put on a two

man race. Lambert jumped into

an early lead, but Reid rallied at

225, and slipped into first. From
then he steadily pulled away and

crossed the line at 4:560.

AU-Round Power
The outcome was a question of

too much of just about everything

for Williams. The Purple snatched

both relays by close to twenty

yards. Co-captain Ray Baldwin

had little trouble copping the 220. •

Wincman took the 150 backstroke,

and teammate Ted Lammpt took

second place.

In the sprints. Bill Rueckert

and Chick Brashears finished one

two in the 50, and George Coale

captured the 100. The dive was
very close. Fulton won by about

seven points. Ephman Cliff Sto-

wers placed second, 1.62 points a-

head of Bill Sperry. Sperry had
See MERMEN, Page 4

State Recognition

Given Federalists

Cord Myer To Lecture

Here On March 15

World Federalism has gained

official recognition in the state

of Massachusetts; Governor Paul

A. Dever has proclaimed the week
of March 6-13 as "World Feder-

alist Week".

In connection with World Fed-**

eralism the Williams College Lee-;,-

ture Committee is sponsoring a

lecture to be presented by Cord
Myer, Jr., the presjjjeiit of the

U.W.P., on March 15 in Chapin
HaU.

Higl^lighting the local chapter^s"

recent activities are a series of

four fifteen minute broadcasts on
World Federalism that the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System will rtm
in April. These forum-type broad-

casts will lie heard over a nation-

wide hook-up. ^^
In February the Williams World

Federalists conducted 16 speaking

engagements, as a result of which
they were instrumental in the es-

tablishing of three new chapters.

The month of February also added
20 new names to their roster.

'fTl^r'-r '.TV ^ 1- Vf. .-™4^.'...J-».„ .-- J

SiTftifivi' .i4v;
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Languages Vital

Say Root, Stocking

Eiuphasi'/.es Position In

Liberal Arts Education

Chapman Of Arabian American Oil

To Gush In Second Of Job Series

Both English and foreign languag-

es lielp to acquaint students with

the world in wliich they live, a-

Kieed Piofessors Winthrop H. Root

Professor of Germain and Fred H.

SlockinK, Assistant Professor of

English, in a discussion of the

reliitive positions of these two sub-

jects m a liberal arts curriculum

at the fifth in a series of six fresh-

man orientation programs, in Je-

sup Hall March 1 at 7:30.

'LanKuages are the step-child-

ren of today, the forgotten Cin-

derellas," claimed Dr. Root. "And
yet, all achievements in politics,

economics, and history are based

on a knowledge of language

Someday," he predicted, "lan-

guages will be princes,"

Purpo.se of English

Since a liberal arts education

will determme "what kind of guy

you turn out to be." Dr. Stock

ing reasoned, a study of English

is necessary lo "lielp you become

a unique and significant indivi-

dual, and 10 en,ioy life." He
pointed out that, although Eng-

lish will not make one a good

businessman, it can "acquaint you

with tlie internal and private pro

blems of men".

A language, in turn, .said Dr.

Root, gives llie benefit of a for

cign literature. Thus, it "teaches

us to understand the French and

Germans." somethnig vital in to

day's world. In addition, the Eng

lish language means more after a

study of derivations and grammar

At the same time, "we have an

aesthetic, artistic approach."

Both instructors outlined the

requirements for a major. Each

called attention to the need for

such cour.ses m graduate school

requirements.

WMS Sche(hile --

Friday

5:00 The Afternoon Roundup
7:30 Semi-Classical Mu.s!c

8:00 Classical Hour

9:00 News and Sports

9:30 Old Chuck Wagon
10:00 Semi-Classical Music

1(7:30 An Hour of "Mostly For

Dreaming '

.Saturday

.'):30-()3O Williams Inn Show
Music and Interviews

As the second in the Spring, Tuesday, March 8: George P,

series of vocational guidance
; Whitcomb, Technical Supervisor

speakers, Alexander H. Chapman
22 of the Arabian-American Oil

Company, New Yark, will talk

Monday night at 7:30 in the Sig

House, The following business-

men are scheduled to interview

members of the senior class dur-

ing the coming week:

Monday, March 7: Prom the Aet-

na Life Insurance Company of

Hartford comes Donald W, Crow-
ther, superintendent of the Group
Division, seeking those interested

in Jobs as home office Group re-

presentatives. Mr. Crowther of-

fers $3000 a year to start.

of Employment and training, Cal-

co Chemical Division, Bound

Brook, N, J. requests that only

men well grounded in Chemistry

apply tor positions in production

supervision, process development,

etc.

Also on Tuesday. Carlton

Knight, Jr., who is director for

Lawrence R. McCoy and Com-

pany, Worcester, Mass,, is look-

ing for prospective members of

his companies two year training

program leading to .sales work in

the lumber business.

Musical

Moyer And Foisey

"All That Glitters" will feature

a score of thirteen songs with

both lyrics and music by the au-

thor. This large score ranges in

variety from the love songs of Nell

and Cynthia, to be played by Ro-

nald Moyer '51 and Janet Foisey

of the Williamstown High School,

to tlie comedy songs of the Cady
Family. In most instances the

principal's vc::al efforts will be

supplemented by a large chorus

which is comprised of thirty-five

students. Sondheim and David

Bryant have been working with

the cliorus on songs for several

weeks in an attempt to have ab-

solute clarity in ennunciation of

the lyrics. When the Record In-

terviews the author- composer

next week, he will di,scu,ss his mu-
sical score in detail.

D & D OFFICE
SERVICE

Let D & D bo Your

Typing For You

Leave motenol to be typed

at 85 Spring Street next to

the Alumni House

Tel North Adams 22

SKIERS
DREAM Package!

7 FULL DAYS - $55
From MnfCh i 'j April ' S

• Room ond board '3 meols per

day I
.

• Unlimited use of lif»-Tows-at

Snow Valley Ski Area - Two
ski lessons daily-Children's free

' use of "TOT TOWN".
For reservations write or phone

WORTHY INN
Manchester, Vermont

Tel. Monch. 92, 93 or 94W
only 3 ''2 hrs. from Boston, 4V2

from N. Y. on U. S. 7.

Color folder "X" on request

Evenings continuous from 6:30 pm

SATURDAY

Drnnno Durbin - Edmond O'Brien

FOR THE LOVE
OF MARY

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Gory Cooper Ann Sherition

GOOD SAM

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Joan Fontaine - Louis Jourdan

LETTER FROM AN
UNKNOWN WOMAN

OPEN HOUSE at

U'
.nn

Tiinifjht iuM.\ every Saturday Night

Featuring the Purple Knights

DROP //\ • jor a Hot Buttered Rum and mjormcd daiwin^

Squash
dropped his match to Smith of

Amherst In four games, and Bill

Mlkell followed suit, succumbinK

to Owens of the Jeffs in three

quick games. The luck still seem-

ed to be against. Chaffee's boys as

Jerry Dresser went down to Am-
herst's Balmos in four games. In

the number four match Randy

Thomas of the Ephs and Steketee

of Amherst fought it out through

five long games, Thomas made a

fine showing in coming -from be-

hind after lo.sing the first two

games and managed to tic the

match up, only to drop the fifth

game.

Close All The Way
George Wright garnered the

Purple's first point as he easily

took Tim Martin over the ropes in

four games. However, the other

Murtln, John, reversed the pro-

cedure, subdueiiig Ephman George
MuUer in a quick three game ,set.

Bud Treman, playing .seventh

man for the Purple, encountered

a tough adversary in Picr,son of

Amherst, but managed to add a

point to the Williams score by

winning in Ave games. Frank
Donnelly's match with Snow of

Amherst was another equally

clcse and exciting affair, Donnelly

L-oming out on top after five Kanics

Rog Dickinson in the number
nine slot had an easy time of it,

beating Amherst's Greene in lliree

fast games.

In tlie Freshman competition

it was a dillerent story as the

Williams '52 copped a 5-4 victory

at the expense of Amherst.

Muirmen -

Immediately after the vuraty
meet, at approximately 4 1, m
the Amherst cubs scramble ,>

tlie Williams yearlings. This '

mlses to be a gpod meet, but
visitors seem lo have a pre-'

advantage. It should be a 1

well worth watching.

th

' 5-

he
','et

Ten Bunk.

ovaKabIc

on

Ford'i fame

88 toot Yor

"Advonce'

Cruise New England with Ci
group from I week to 3 mor
June I '3 - Sept 15 Shore expf
$7 5 00 Week Write

LARRY JENSEN
109-19 192 St. - it Alboni,
Long lilond, N, Y. C, N. Y

TACONK
THEATRE

tUGlNt ONIILL tari "Tht llntit

picture I ha<f »vif ic«n."

Tif IHk^TRF. Gl ll.l) ,fr»nu

LAURENCE
OLIVIER
Henry Y*

IN UCINICILII • t*ttii Tin UHlitf Atlsb
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Swimmers^GrapplersWiiiLeagueTitles
UC Picks Heineman, Olson,

Pynchon As Slate Of Officers

"President A Leader

In UC Last Year

Dean Kcveal»i (>ollege

Holidays, New Kiilc

fc In its flisl full meptinn Mon-
"day nlKlit. the newly-cloclpd Un-
deiKiaduati' Council cliose Andie«
D, Heineman '50 as its new Pres-

ident. David M. Pynelton '50 wa.'

made Secielary. and Norman L
Olson. Jr. '50. Treasurer Heine-

. man appointed a Rules and Nom-
:

inutions Committee to brinu in a

' slate of nominations for other

UC eommittees at tlie next

meeting.

In tile busmess meeting prior

to the elections, the UC discussed

\
several questions. Dean Brooks

• mentioned a new rule, but a mo-
' ment latei' announced two unpre-

i. cedented holidays next year. SAC
President Schuyler Biooks reaf-

firmed an earlier statement that

«11 Student Bookstore claims

would be settled before 'he end of

Mai'ch

President Ileineinan

Heuir'man was chairiian of the

Kntcrtainm.ent Commit 'ee of the

lie lust year. He w as prominent

in the lifting of til*' colleue cur-

few, and was largely responsible

'or the writing of the present

: ulfs of conduct. He is also in Cap
pad Bells, on the Gul. is a Junior

Ad-, i..i):, nn*! '"as :.;ently ifrtet.'

president of the Garfield Club.

Pynchon is goalie on the hockey

team, plays hicros.se. is a Junior

Advl.sor, in WCA. and Is president

of Delta Upsilon, Olson played

football, was active In the Glee

Club and WMS. was Vice-presi-

dent of Phi Delta Thela last year,

and is this year's President.

Heineman appointed John Bo-

wen '50 as chairman of the Rules

«Btid Nominations Committee, O-

ther members are Hci'bert "Tim
"

Louis '50, Walter P, Stern '50

and James P Shea '50, Ben Far-

rlngton '51 asked all house pres-

idents to uige the payment ol

WCA Chest Fund Drive pledRcs

THe amount outstanding is well

over $3000, according to Farring-

ton.

Dean Brooks said that because

of "danger to the JA's" the Dis-

cipline Committee has recommen-
~ ded pa.s,sage of a I'ule foi'bidding

the po.sse.ssion of air ''ifles. Re-

cent action In the freshman quad

made this move necessary. The
Committee al.so lecommended that

thei'p be another registration of

fliearms .sometime next week.

Two dates have been set aside

See UC ELECTIONS, Page 4

Eleanor Rumored
New Smith Head

Varied Sets In

AMT Musical

Scenery For Show

WOCers Still

Seeking Snow

Withhold Tick«tR«f«nds
Until 'Season's End'

Taking an optomistic viewpoint

concerning the prospects for more

snow. Williams Outing Club Pres-

ident Charles Schaaf '50, an-

nounced last week that refunds

on Sheep Hill season tickets will

be made "as soon as the skiing

season Is definitely over,"

New U C President

Andrew D, Heineman

Five Houses

Name Officers

Saints Pla\in^ II C.o/.y

:

.Aniiounceinciit Soon

t

Clare Lnce, iNIacLeish

Still In The Hiinning

Smith College's latest flow of

rumors has stemmed from the

question, who is to replace Presi-

dent Herbert Davis when he I'e-

tires this June? Although most

of the rumors In circulation seem

to have Eleanor Roosevelt as the

new president. Claire Booth Luce,

Ai'chlbald MacLelsh. and Reinhold

Niebuhr aic still in the running.

In an attempt to squelch these

rumors. Miss Rich. Public Rela-

tions Officer of Smith, has stated

that the identity of the new presi-

dent will not be otriclally an-

nounced "for .some time". When
asked directly as to Mrs, Roose-

velt's futuie relation.shlp with

Smith. Miss Rich laughed and I'ti-

plied. "I have no statement to

make concerning Mrs. Roosevelt",

In the last week five more fra-

ternities elected their officers for

the coming year. The only rcinaln-

house. the Saints, will an-

icuiiff I'lelr officers Ip -he »ien'-

niture.

Thursday night Kappa Alpha
elected John Griggs president and
Dudley Irwin and Schuyler Bi'ooks

as vice-presidents. Peter Thurber
was chosen secretary and James
Irish, treasurer. Griggs is Presi-

dent of the Junior Class, was cir-

culation Manager of the "Gul
"

last year, and has captained fresh-

man and JV ,soccer. Last year

Irwin was President of the Soph-
omore Class and this year he is

a JA, Co-Business Manager of the

RECORD, and on the hockey

team. Brooks holds the positions

of President of the SAC, Bu.siness

Manager of the "Gul", cheer-

leader, and runs winter and spring

track,

Olson Heads Phi Delts

The Phi Delts held their elec-

tion Thursday night also, and
named Norman OLson and Robert

Bull as president and vice-presi-

dent, Robert van Gorder and Dan-
iel Mahoney were elected ,seci-e-

tary and treasui'er, respectively,

OLson is on the football team,

Wednesday night the Phi Gams
chose Irving Burrows president

and Donald Gregory '51 and Wil-

liam Sperry '51' as treasui'er and
secretary, Charles Hawkins was
named Corresponding Seci'etary

and William Davis, Historian,

Buri'ows has been squash manager
foi' the last two years and is a

member of the Flying Club,

Psi U Reelects IVlurphy

Also on Wednesday night, the

Psi U's elec.tpd Stephen Muriihy

as president and John Prcscott

and Geoffrey Bennet as vice-pi'es-

idents, William Hyland '51 was
chesen secretaiy and Congreve

Quinby remains treasurer. Mur-
phy was on the UC la.st year and
John Pi-escott is Co-Business Man-
ager of the RECORD, on the

Handbook, and in the WCA,

The Phi Sigs named Howard
Sinipson and John Hardman as

pi'esident and vice-president. I'e-

spectlvely. and Albert McLean '51

as secretary, Alfred Crane remains

as treasurer. In his freshman and
sophomore years, Simpson was on

the RECORt^ and the lacl-osse

team, Hardman works for the

"Purple Cow" and the WCA.

All That Glitters. Stephen
Sondheim's new musical to be

presented at the Adams Memorial
Theatre March 18. 19, 21 and 22.

Is pioving to set designer Otto

Siebert '50 and his consti'uction

crew that all is not singing and
dancing In the a.ssembling of a

musical show. In a Record inter-

\'lew yesterday Siebert pointed

out .some of the dlfflculties he has
encounteied in the designing and

;
In adherence with a previously

construction of scenery for the • stated policy, ticket holders will

*'
:
be refunded on the ba.sls of a

Siebei-t began by explaining the !

^^^^^^ ^^^ minimum skiing per-
necessity of having a definite con-

j.... . . ,, , .
! iod. If at the end of the sea.son,

trast in design between the world

of reality as depicted In the pro- t'^' lo«' has not run for fifteen

logue and epilogue and that of days, refund payments will be

illusion as depicted In the dream 1 made for each day short of this

I figure.

Teams Whip Jeffs;

Matmen Undefeated

sequence which comprises acts .

one and two. The epilogue and
prologue take place in the in- 1 As yet it has not been decided

terlor of Nell McRae's apartment. I whether or not to include the

a typical habitat of any poor
j

j^,.^ , ^^^.^ ^^ midterm skiing as
young composer battling for mu-

1

"
, ... J . 1 I

part of the season. If these days
sical recognition in a di.sintcrest-

ed world. At the end of the pro-
j

^'^ included and It does not .snow

logue Nell falls asleep and dreams again, the tow will have opei'ated

of a marriage between himself and thirteen days. Skiers will then re-

Lightweights

Spark Victory

by M. C. Behrc

Defeating Amhei-st In simul-

taneous matches last Saturday,

the Williams wrestlers, both var-

sity and freshmen, annexed the

Little Three crown to climax an

undefeated .season. Before a lai'ge

Lasell Gym gallery. Coach Bul-

Ijck's varsity emerged victoi's by

a nan'ow 14-13 margin while Harv
Potter's yearlings scored a more
decisive 19-13 win.

With decisions for Captain Paul

Cook. Scrubby Perry. Paul Shorb

and Green Carleton and a draw

for Bill Kelton. the Ephs gained

a 14-2 advantage which the last

thi-ee Amherst victories couldn't

offset. The opening match, be-

tween Bill Kelton and Taft at 121

lbs., resulted in an even 1-1 tie.

giving two points score to each

team.

Mi.ss Gladys Cady. This dream se-

quence carries the newlyweds ,on

a whirling and harem .scarem tour

which leads from their wedding

to the railroad station, to the os-

tentatious Cady mansion, to a

night club, a court room, and an

i"-t factors-.

In a show with such numerous

localities, the main problem of

celve two-flfteenths of the pur

cha.se price of their tickets, o

S1.60 out of a $12 ticket.

Chief outing club activity dur

Ing the next few weeks will be a

.ski outing with Smith this week

.^nd v.hlc;'.. accirding to .Schaef.

will be "one of the best this year.

After enjoying skiing, singing and
the designer is to have his sets

^^^^^^.^ dancing on Saturday, ten
constructed so that instantaneous

j ^^^^^^^ ^j,.;.. ^^^ ^^^ Williams men
changes may take place fi'om one

,

^.j,j ^^^^^ ^^^^^. remaining energy
ene to another. The sets will be

See AMT. Page 4
in a "hacker's ski race" on Sun

Cultural Cold War Subject

Of Prof. Richard's Lecture

"Words. Wishes, and Whys," a lecture on the present day cul-

tural crisis, "the cold war between .science and poetry." by Ivar Arm-

strong Richards. University Professor at Harvai'd. was presented by

the Lecture Committee last Fi'lday evening in Jesup,

The es.sential dlfleience between :>

science and poetry, Mr. Richards
,

t'f"<^"

said is that thei-e is a realization He doubted if educational reforms

or sub.lectlve Interpi'etation In I
«ill soon come about because they

poetry which one does not find si3npo.id am mo.ij auioo Aiuo utSD

of this system. Most educational
in .science. "This Is the cultural

crisis. It Is more dangerous, more

fundamental, and moor deep root-

ed than the political squabble. A

United Studies organization is

needed to I'esolve that crisis." he

stated. It Is difficult to find a bi-

partisan or non-pai-tisan answer

to this crisis. Both poetry and sci-

ence can point to agressions upon

them. Poetry is accused of trying

to i'cpress science; science It is

charged, wants to conquer the

world.

Man Homogenized

No man. said Mr. Richards, is

just a poet or a scientist, nor even

a mixture of the two. If he were

merely mixed It would not be so

bad. but man is homogenized. Man
is so well mixed up he is being

emulsified. The permanent struc-

ture of the mind is being im-

paired by such a conflict. Science

is like a cold cloud _ formation,

poetiy like warm clouds, and man
Is caught in the eddies of uncer-

tainty between them.

In i-Rlslng the question as "o

what could be done to control

language. Mr. Richards first haz-

arded a guess as to what might

be the cause of the dilemna. He

ventured the opinion that a good

deal of the "barren, dead, mech-

anical emission of. language may
be due to academic examinations,

Teachei's do not teach, but train

thelt. students to write long ver-

bose examinations in a short

I'eforms end up in a rather re-

verse form from the way they

started, and the patient in a

worse state than when he began.

The language that we use to dis-

cuss language Is the most befud-

dling and confusing of all.

Semantics Not A Science

"Semantics," he said, "at-

tempts to be. but Is not really sci-

entific, Semanticlsts have not yet

applied their work to literature.

Words carry a certain redolence

from the words that they rhyme

with," Taking the word "humani-

tai'ian" as an example. Mr. Rich-

ards showed how it was trying to

do a "decent and noble job." but

failed because of the words with

which it i-hymed like "octogenar-

ian." "vegetarian." "proletarian.'

"totalitarian." and numerous o

ther — arians".

Mr. Richards stated that words

that belong to a similar rhyme

scheme and that have something

i;i comtpon have a way of making

that rhyme scheme more vivid.

The indirect Influence of other

words having the same meaning

and .sound is called expressiveness

in language.

Raising the question "can the

organized science called seman-

tics have any success." Mr, Rich-

ards stated that it was too early

to be optimistic, "Semantics." he

said, "is not really a science," it

ffiay sometimes be called "semi-

antics,"

Mermen Sink

Jeffs, 56-19

by Norm Wood
SliiUtering a record at the start,

and yielding but one first place to

ams sleamiollered on to a lop-

sided victory last Saturday after-

a visiting Amherst squad. Willi-

noon in La,sell Pool by trimming
the Jeffs, 56-19,

Only diver-captain Tom Pul-

ton could pick up five points for

Amherst, as the Purple gi-abbed

its Sixth win of the season and
fourteenth Little Three crown.

the fourth in a row. The triumph

brought the Eph total through

the years to 17, one shy of Am-
herst's 18,

Perry Earns Record

At 128 lbs. Captain Paul Cook

started the string of decisions

that won the meet for the Ephs.

His opponent. Beebe, put up an

exhausting fight and matched

Cook for points: having over five

minutes time-advantage, however,

the Williams captain won 10-8,

&^iUbb> Perry, aL 136 ius.. Ilieji

took a one-sided 4-0 de-

cision over Rowland. This win

made a perfect record for Perry

this sea.son. He stands the only

man on the team who took all

six victoi'ies in as many contests.

Paul Shorb. meeting Chapin

at 145 lbs., continued the chain

of decisions gaining an 8-2 score

In a fast, but one-sided, contest.

With another decisive victory.

Green Carleton at 155 lbs, had

little trouble with Dewey tallying

an 11-3 decision with the

four takedowns.

Medley Trio Smashes
The 300 medley relay team gave

Williams fans something to shout

about at the start as Co-captain

Hank Wineman, Swede Svenson.

and Moe Murray roared over the

course in 3:01,1. This time skim-

med one-tenth of a second off

the college record set at Army in

January.

Bob Reid also turned In a low

time. After Svenson had breast-

stroked his way to a first in a well

swum race, and with his win

cllnchc d the Little Three title,

the F -pie's d st;ince twins, Ilcld

and Sandy Lambert put on a two

man I'ace. Lambert jumped into

an early lead, but Reid I'allied at

225, and slipped into first. Fi'om

then he steadily pulled away and
crossed the line at 4:56 0.

.Ail-Round Power

The outcome was a question of

too much of just about cvei'sthing

for Williams. The Pui'ple snatched

both relays by close to twenty

yards. Co-captain Ray Baldwin

had little trouble copping the 220.

aid of
i

Wineman took the 150 backstroke,

and teammate Ted Lamrnqt took

These four sti'aight wins compri-

.sed the .scoring bid by the Ephs

and were enough to take the meet

although the outcome was not de-

Amhersts Co-captain Keith R.

cided until the last match.

second place.

In the sprints. Bill Rueckert

and Chick Bra.sheai'S finished one

two in the 50. and George Coale

captured the 100. The dive was
\'ery close. Fulton won by about

State Recogjnition

Given Federalists

Cord Myer To Lecture

Here On March 15

overpowered Bill Leitzlnger at 165 sp^c" Points. Ephman Cliff Sto-

Ibs. Two points for time-advan- "'Prs placed second. 1.62 points a-

tage gave the former a 5-2 dcci- i

'""ad of Bill Sperry. SpeiTy had

sion. In the 175 lb. slot Jim Roush
|

See MERMEN. Page 4

al.so Co-Captain, scored the meet's

only fall by downing Pete Smythe

In five minutes, seven seconds. In

the last match John Stillwell

failed at Unlimited and McGrath
took the decision 4-2 to bring

their total to 13.

Reverse 1948 Result

It is interesting that this score.

14-13. was exactly the .same as

last year's result when the Ephs

were on the short end.

In the Freshman match which

ran simultaneously, the yearlings

dropped the first two bouts to

Amherst as Pruyne took a 4-0 de-

cision from Aaron Katcher and

Pi'ed Pew lost by a second period

fall to Monroe. Fred Toppan's

decisive 7-0 victoi"y over Humph-
rey started the Eph attack. Tom
Evans at 145 lbs. pinned Slris with

a little over a minute to go. This

brought the score to B-8.

Bill Callaghan then continued

his perfect lecord of victories at

155 lbs. His opponent. Maxson.

was pinned in five minutes, ele-

ven .seconds by a half-nelson and

farther arm lock. Also undefeated

is Jim Shanahan who took a 5-3

decision over Forsythe after a

fairly even fight.

The Jeffs took their last score

in the 175 lb. match when Mc-
Grath pinned Simpson, a substi-

tute for Dick Edwards, in four

See LIOHT'WEIOHTS. Page 2

World Fedei'alism has gained

official recognition . in the state

of Massachusetts: Governor Paul

A. Dever has proclaimed the week
of March 6-13 as "World Feder-

alist Week".

In connection with World Fed-

eralism the Williams College Lec-

ture Committee is sponsoring a

lecture to be presented by Cord
Myer. Jr.. the president of the

U.W.F.. on March 15 in Chapin
Hall.

Highlighting the local chapter's

recent aotivities are a series of

four fifteen minute broadcasts on
World Fedei-alism that the Colum-
bia Broadca.sting System will run
in Api-il. The.se forum-type broad-

casts will be heard over a nation-

wide hook-up.

In February the Williams 'World

Federalists conducted 16 speaking

engagements, as a result of which
they were instrumental in the es-

tablishing of three new thapters.

The month of February also added
20 new names to their roster.
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Fraternities and Scholai^ship

To the Editor of the Wlliams Record:

i^was extremely interested In Fred Rudolph's letter^ (Feb. 26)

In which"lie asked that the Williams fraternity syst^ be analyzed

in terms of its place in the educational pattern at/Willlams.

I was equally glad to see that the same ^ue of the RECORD
contained a partial analysis along those lines. Twelve of the fifteen

fraternities took their places, in the Williams educational picture

below the college average.'AH of UtiefA took their places behind the

Oarfleld Club. I think Fred has hls,^ui^wM:.

New Haven, Conn.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
/>RESCRimON OPTICIAN

Courteous, afficient

and prompt
repoir sarvica

Norman Redlich '47

March 2,1949

ED-: Reader Redlich
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Academic Freedom
The dismissal of three professors from the University/^f Wash

ington for membership In the Communist Party a month-and-a

half ago set off a storm that hasn't subsided yet in either educational

circles or In the press. Suspected or known Commimfsts had been dis-

charged in the past — at Olivet College in Jktichigan a full-scale

purge had made freedom meaningless, bu^/'some cover-up reason

was always given.

The Washington dismissals seem to'have been the showdown on

the question, Is membership in the Communist Party sufficient

reason for firing a professor witlrtenure? Dr. Raymond B. Allen said

It was, that it made a teachpJ^ unfit for the search for the truth.

In spite of the fact that ohe hundred members of the faculties of

Amherst, Mount Holyoke; Smith, and Springfield Colleges and the

University of Massachusetts together sent a protest to the Univer-

sity, as did numerolis other groups; a majority ot college presidents

and of the public were found to support this kind of action — so

long as a professor is an avowed Communist Party member and not

simply a radical or Socialist with views which differ from the ma-

jority. /

Party Membership

CP member is necessarily committed to the overthrow of our

tree institutions, by force; if necessaiT. And in accepting mem-
bership he is necessarily sacrificing any free Investigation on his

part to the uncompromising demands of a party line. A true Com-

munist accepts, willingly, the fact that his future opinions cannot

vary from those of a few men in party headquarters. When he

disagrees he is expelled from the party. His research is not free,

for its result is predetermined. That, ipso facto, makes a man unfit

to teach in our colleges.

Academic freedom is not unlimited license. To allow an avowed

Communist to teach would undermine the ends which academic

freedom is designed to attain, i.e. free inquiry. Freedom is not only

a group of rights. It also imposes one duty, one law: to maintain

those conditions under which freedom is possible. It is this duty that

a COhimunlst Party member Violates, and in so doing he repudiates

any right he may have had to free expression on our lecture platforms.

But this is an extremely dangerous line to draw. What about

those who are not actually party members, but who nevertheless seem
to follow the party line? They have not pledged themselves to the

overthrow of our free institutions nor have they committed them-
selves in advance to an unconditional party line, whatever it may
be. What about the two Oregon State University professors who wert
fired two weeks ago, one for following the Moscow line to the extent

of supporting the genetics teachings of the Russian Communist
Lysenko in spite of "all the weight of evidence against it"? Dr. A. L.

Strands, president of Oregon State said that such a professor "is

not much of a scientist or has lost the freedom that an instructor

or investigator should possess. " We know nothing about Lysenko's
genetics nor about the professor's standing on his campus, so we
can't commit ourselves in this particular case, nor, for that matter,

in any particular, case about which we do not have first hand
knowledge. But it would seem obvious that Dr. Strands is skating

on extremely thin ice, and especially so since the decision to dismiss

the two professors was made solely by him, and not by a faculty

committee as was the case at the University of Washington. In such
a one-man decision there is too much opportunity for personal in-

tolerance.

No Evidence

These teachers, although radicals, were not subject to the iron

hand of party discipline, and therefore there is no evidence that they
had surrendered their privilege — tnd duty — to free inquiry. They
ought to be Judged on their professional competence and not on their

Red leanings. In order to assure this kind of impartial judgment,
the decision to dismiss a professor should be made by a vote of his

colleagues. In this respect we agree with Sidney HOok, who wrote in

last week's New York "Times" Magazine: "I am confident that if the
execution of the policy were left to university faculties themselves,
and not to administrators and trustees who are harried by pressure
groups, there would be little ground for complaint. In the last analy-
sis there is no safer depository of the integrity of teaching and
scholarship than the dedicated men and women who constitute the
faculties of our colleges and universities."

In a few Instances a radical teacher of this sort may do harm,
but in many Insttances he is more effective In stimulating thought
than is the man who professes to teach what he thinks is "pure
Americanism." Such, we feel, is the case with Professor Schuman,
who was the subject of an alumni attack last year. But If any of

these radicals do cause some harm. It Is incomparably less than the
harm that would result from any widespread purge. Academic fre«-

doin Is a term that must continue to have real meaning U the Amer-
ican student is to escape the fate of political indoctrlnfttlon.

operating on the assunititi^n that high

scholarship is the epltbmy of the college man. We feel th^ frater-

nities contribute sohiething more than scholarship — an Intangible

often called good character. ^s

Sportsmanship

To/the Editor of tlie Williams Record:

In the March 2 issue of the RECORD Steve Blaschke condemns

Yale's full court press with a 36 point advantage as unsportsman-

like. We feel that his criticism of Howard Hobson's sportsmanship

is unfounded. Any legal type of play that wins games is good, sports-

manlike basketball. Basketball is a game with no quarter given or

asked.

March 3, 1949 R. R. Jeffrey '52

D. B. Hastings '52

O. H. Martin '52

ED: Yale coach Hobson's use of the press was deplored because the

game had been won beyond any doubt nd the press merely resulted

in piling up an unnecessarily humiliating score. That Hobson's

decision was questionable is substantiated by the fact that Hobson
himself felt the necessity of writing a letter to Coach Dale Burnett

attempting to Justify this strange use of the press in terms of Lavelli's

scoring record and the desire of New Haven fans to see Lavelli score.

To RECORD writer Blaschke this was not sufficient grounds for use

of the press and therefore resulted in his charge that Hobson's con

duct was not good sportmanship.

Even more devastating evidence for this charge is withheld by
request of Coach Burnett because of the personal nature of Hof
son's letter.

^^

this

Pooh Stuff

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Pooh lovers everywhere the Record circulates are shocked at

the Ignorance you display in your February 23 Issue — the word
is P-O-O-H! Tsk!

Rosemary Hall Franny Chaffee
Greenwich, Conn.

"March 2, 1949

Ed.: The lead paragraph of the Record writeup of the late house-
party read: ' "Oh my," said Poo ruefully, "no more potted honey. .

."

We profer our deepest apologies for this inexcusable lack of famil-
iarity with A. A. Milne. The writer of the story will be horse whipped
as soon as he comes out of hiding.

Williams Warblers Wine,Win,
WaltzWillowyWiUardWomen
The Emma Willard School,

scene of the much publicised trip

through the faculty wine cellar

last year by J. T. 8. Horton of

RECORD fame, played host to the

Williams Olee Club again Satur-
day night. The club, warned in

advance about the barbed wire

entanglements, searchlights, ma-
chine guns and electrified fence

surrounding the Troy equivalent

of Alcatraz were unprepared for

the biggest surprise of the evening
- - - Grade.

An Emma Willard tradition,

with flowing white hair and pince-

nez glasses, Oracle passes her days
playing the piano in the girls'

gym classes while they do cal-

isthenics to her music. This ar-

rangement Cunderstood to be un-
der consideration by the Williams

Athletic Department for use here

during Spring football practise)

probably goes a long way towards
developing some sort of coordina-

tion, social grace or something.

Anyway, the gusto which Oracle

puts Into her gymiiEtslura playing

was fully displayed over the week-

end, first at the concert and later

it the dance.

Klelf-Liglited Room
All this time, the Social Com-

mittee of Emma Willard stood in

a far comer of the klelg-Ughted

room, glumly waiting for Grade
to cease and desist so that they
could play records for the dancing.
Anally, Oracle paused, looking
fofsome other music, or perhaps
to catch her bredth. The Social
Committee seized the opportunity,
slapped a record Into the player

iLhci r;k,..

and gave It a whirl. Grade bided
her time; as soon as Crosby stop-

ped crooning, she began again.

After some minutes of this see-

saw battle for musical supremacy,
I at times both Oracle and the
records were going at once),
Oracle sponsored a bit of the Vir-

ginia Reel, having discerned that
the record player had no suitable

music and would have to give in.

Peeling was running high between
Grade and the committee, but the

4,704 chaperones for the occasion
merely sat, moodily survaying the

dancing couples.

Faculty Wine Cellar

An attempt by a number of

couples to find the faculty wine
cellar, scene of some extra-curric-

ular activity last year, was un-
successful. J. T. S. Horton claimed
that he had been shown the wine
cellar, and that it had been the

scene of his downfall. There, he
said, he had become at last a full

fledged "Gay Dog,"-

One Williams man claimed that
he had been shown the secret

.passage to RPI, nearest source of

|men, but otherwise, he said that

jhls two liour tour of the school

'with his date had had no results,|-—.

jLightweights • • •

minutes, t^entyflve seconds,

lack Ordeman's final victory at

Unlimited clinched the meet. The
lecision was won 10-3 with eight

>f Ordeman's points coming In

he last period.

rs

Frank Provanc.htr, fropriator

2nd Floor Kimball iMg. ;
- ^iMh Adiomi

HOPKINS
FURNITURE
,
STORE

pHrnithlngt for all tha room

a Unfinithad Book Catai $5.50
a Room Haotar with built-in fan $11.00
a Univartol Elactrie Blonkatt $34.50
a Extantion Clotat Sort $ .49

a 6 Tuba Notional Union Radio $21.50
a Naw Pottarn Popar Dropas $ .98

\ a Lorga Siia Clotat Hooks $ .18

' "•'k

S^ng Williams Man Sinca 1888

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

S:
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Berry^s Shot Trips Ephs For Amherst, 50-49
Second Round
Fatal To Eph
Squash Stars

Three Survive Opening
Round; Racquetmen
Tangle In Tourney

Four Purple squash stars

matched strokes with top seeded

players from sixteen colleges and
universities In the 1949 National

Intercollegiate Squash Singles

Tournament held at Princeton

last weekend. Williams represent-

atives BUI Mlkell, George MuUer,

and Jerry Dresser dll managed to

win first round matches but ran

Into tougher opposition In second

bracket competition and were el-

iminated. Number one singles

player for the Purple, Rich Al-

len, was not quite so lucky, losing

to Hugh Foster of Harvard In a

first round match.

Hi(b Caliber Play

Playing In a tournament in

which, according to Coach Clar-

ence Chaffee, "the caliber of play

was much higher than last year,"

the Ephmen made a fine showing
In spite of their early elimina-

tions. Oeorge Muller easily won
his opening match, eliminating

Tift, Navy's number four man. In

three quick games. Displaying as

fine a brand of shots as he has

Stu>wn all season, Oeorge kept the

Mldahipman on the run through-

out tifie^three games and handily

advanceo'to second round play.

Bill Mlkell Was equally as dazzl-

ing In quickly debating his open-

ing opponent, 3-0. Dresser of Wil-

liams had the dlstincbon pf Ideat-

ing Bo Calloway of Armyx3-2 in

his first match. This was Swjet

revenge for the Eph player, fbr,

Calloway had previously beaten

him by an Identical 3-2 score

at Army. Rich Allen ran into

much publicized Hugh Poster of

Harvard in his opener, and the

Crimson star walked off with a

close match In four games.

Second Round Fatal

The three survivors ran into a

second round Jinx at Princeton,

and three close sets proved the

downfall of the BlllvlUe entry.

Muller faced off against Am-
herst's second seeded player,

Owens, and although it was nip

and tuck all the way, the Jeff en-

try eventually won out, 3-1.

Oeorge took the first game hand-

See SECOND, Page 4 .

Eph Yearlings

Fall To Jeffs

Amherst Height
Fatal To Locals

Following a disastrous third

quarter In which they were out-
scored to the tune of 18-2, the

Williams freshman basketball

squad scattered before the on-
rushlng Jeffmen of Amherst and
succumbed by a final count of

56-38,

As the second half openedt ,he

Purple yearlings came on the

court trailing by three points, 26-

23. Pete Smith. Williams guard,

missed a foul shot and the roof

fell in. Past-breaking and hard-
driving all over the floor, Am-
herst tallied fifteen consecutive

points before the Ephmen could
break into the scoring column.

Cramer Scores

Nor could Williams seem to do
anything right. Not until seven
minutes of the quarter had elap-

sed was the Purple able to count-
er. At this point Paul Cramer
drove in hard and sank a right-

handed hook shot.

Not until midway In the final per-

iod were the Ephmen able to

crack the Jeff's defense. Then the

Williams second string managed
to tally ten straight points against

a visibly tiring Amherst five,

which had played the entire game
with only minor substitutions.

Height Disadvantage

The first half started off un-
favorably for the Purple, but

thanks largely to the sharpshoot-

ing of Cramer and Kulsar and
good work under the boards by

Smith and Kulsar, they managed
to stay in the game.

Nor was Williams all to blame
for their fiasco In the third quar-

"ter. As has be^n the story all sea-

son, ^ey were hampered by a de-

cided height disadvantage. Thus
Coach Bobby Coombs' yearling

quintet endeo^^heir '48- '49 sea-

son with a won-lost record of two
and four.

HorsemenBow
To GeorgetVn
Closed Indoor Season

At Newark Saturday

Saturday night, in the last

game of the Indoor season, the

Williams Polo Team was defeat-

ed by Oeorgetown University 11-

9. The match was played in the

Essex Troop Armory in Newark,
N.J. before a crowd of approxi-

mately 500. This loss to Oeorge-
town eliminates Williams from
the Intercollegiate Indoor Polo

Tournament.

Georgetown's six goals In the

first chucker provided them with

an early lead which Williams was
never able to overcome. During
the first half the WiUiapis team
was sparked by Vic Heerman
who scored four goals in the first

two chuckers. In the second half

Bill Hudson came to the fore with

the tallying of four goals. Scor-

ing one goal in the last half, Sam
Cook played good polo throughout

the match. As the match progres-

sed, Williams' play Improved.

Whereas Georgetown scored nine

goals in the first two chuckers,

they were only able to score two
In the third chucker and none In

the last. It might be noted that

the Williams team was outmount-

ed which accounts partially for

their slow start. The game was
marred by one spill taken by

Bill Hudson; however, he was not

injured.

Saturday's game gave the Wil-

liams Polo Team a record of three

wins and three losses for the In-

door season. The victories were

over Harvard, Yale J.V., and
Princeton, while defeats were

suffered from Cornell twice and
Georgetown once.

Jeflfs Splash

Purple Frosh

Dunk Muirmen, 39-36;

Swipe League Crowii

Amherst's yearling swimmers
dethroned the Purple as Little

Three champs for the first time

since 1943 when they edged out

Bob Muir's squad here Saturday
afternoon, 39-36. Owen Sutton
copped firsts for the Ephmen In

the 50 and 100 yd. free style e-

vents, but Amherst's Geithner
matched his performance by win-
ning both the 220 and 440 yd.

free style, the former in the fine

time of 2:26.4.

John Montgomery's five points

in the dive and seconds by John
Belash in the 220 and 440 helped

the Ephmen on to what might
easily have been a triumph. Tenny
Schad missed taking second In

the 50 by a hair, and Ed Chaste-

ney was a close third in the 100; a

second In either of these events

would have left the Jeffs on the

short end of a 38-37 score.

Lose Medley

Victory In the medley relay

would also have given the meet
to the Muirmen, but they were

nipped by half a body length

desplt^ Rick Jeffrey's impressive

1:08.1 In the breaststroke. Jock

Lane placed second in the 220 yd.

breast with Jeffrey taking third,

while Ted Garfield and Archie

Beard took thirds in the dive and
150 yd. back respectively, to keep

the Purple's hopes alive. How-
ever, Amherst clinched the meet

in the 440, nullifying the home
team's triumph in the 400 yd. re-

lay with Sutton, Schad, Chaste-

ney, and Belash.

LESS
COST

Mori- fuii'S fii'f Htiy

4 LIFTS "-:r''":.^;:"'

MANCHESTER, VERMONT

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949 *yc'ra

CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY.

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
North Adorns

your FORD and MERCURY dealer

Mile Relay
Cops Third

Loses To CCNY
In K Of C Meet

Drawing the outside lane, the

Williams mile-relay team could

never get started, and finished

third in the Knights of Columbus

mile-relay held at Madison Square

Garden in New York City Satur-

day night.

CCNY won the race in the fast

time of 3.26.0, closely followed by

Rhode Island State. The Ephmen
turned in a 3:29.0 clocking in gar-

nering third place. They, in turn,

beat out St. John's and Boston

College, who finished fourth and

fifth respectively.

Delaney Does 51 Flat

The team was rUnning in last

or next to last place most of the

way, but anchor-man Kev Del-

aney turned in a blazing 51 flat

last quarter to move Williams up

past St. Johns into third place.

Co-captain Bill Barney, lead-

ing off for the Ephmen, drew the

outside lane, and consequently

had to run most of the race a-

round the outside of the track,

coming in fourth place. Walt Zie-

genhals, running second, and Co-

captain Gordy Smith, running
third, kept the Ephs in the race,

but the team still was in fourth

place when Delaney took the Ba-
ton. Delaney's last sprint gave

Williams a third place in the fi-

nal standing.

Two Firsts „

So far this season, Williams

has run third behind Amherst
and Wejleyan in a Little Three
mile relay, but then come back to

cop first places in the Milrose

meet and the AAU meet. The
third place in the K. of C. meet
thus puts the season record at

two and three.

The mile relay team may travel

to Cleveland this coming Satur-

day to compete in the Cleveland

Knights of Columbus meet. If

they do, they will be running a-

gainst some of the mid-west's best

teams, such as Michigan State

and Baldwin Wallace.

Defeat Baeks^
Wesmen Into

Second Crown

Larson High For Ephs;
Injury Stops Mason
In Last College Tilt

By Steve Blaschke
An unknown Amherst forward

named Ned Berry took only one
shot in last Saturday's ball-

game, but it was all that was
needed to give the Jeffs a 50-49

victory because Berry's swishing

25 foot set came with but 'seven
seconds remaining and Williams

leading by a single point. To Wes-
leyan fans this shot meant an-
other Little Three championship,
to Amherst fans it was a thrilling

last second victory but to Dale
Burnett and his game, hard-
fighting young ballclub it only

meant a heartbreaking end for a

tough season and for Captain
Jack Mason's and Jerry Page's

last collegiate ballgame.

It might well be said that two
long sets have deprived the Purple

of the Little Three crown because

Wenner's last minute set staved

off an upset win by Amherst over

the Cardinals while Berry's set

ended Williams' chances for a

I 'first place tie.

Pusey opened the scoring with

two foulshots but Bob Chambe'r-
lain tied it up almost immediately
and the ballgame seesawed back
and fourth until Amherst led 14-

13 at the twelve minute mark.
Praser entered the ballgame at

this point, took two setshots and
the Purple had a 17-14 lead.

Williams Takes Lead
However, Amherst's Chamber-

lain got hot and the Jeffs lead

26-21 at half-time. They kept this

edge early in the second half but

with the score 37-31 Captain Ed
Kelley fouled out, ending a long

collegiate career which saw him
play for both Amherst and Wil-

liams. The Whistle tooters caught
up with Jay Geraghty a few min-
utes later and with Cool and Lar-

son controlling the rebounds while

Pi'aser scored on a lay-up and a

foul, the Purple soon led 41-38.

The whistle began blowing a-

See DEFEAT, Page 4
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MOW MILD CAN A CIGARETTE BE ?

WELL, SKITCH. THE CAMEL SO-DAV

TEST CONVINCED ME TWAT CAMELS

ARE THE MILDEST CIGARETTE

iVe EVER smoked!

t^Mn SMOKE CAMUS FOR 30 DAYS

-and you'll know!

la a recent coast-to^ast test of hundreds of

rnSwo«enwho»nokedonlyCamelsfor

?0 day.-an average of one to two pac^ a

day- noted throat specialise, after ^.akTng

^veekly examinations, reported

IVE KNOWN THAT FOR YEARS,

NANCy! AND I GO FOR

Camel's Fua.RicH fwvor.
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Second • -

Uy but then lost two close ones by

one point margins.' Owens sewed

up the verdict by taking game

number four. 15-11. Bill Mikell

suffered a similar fate, falling in

four games ttf StlUson of Army.

Jerry Dresser, equajlly as unlucky

as his predecessors, also went

down' by a 3-1 margin. His opp-

onent was Prlncetdn's Babe Pear-

soii. Pearson is the brother of for-

mer national champion Stan

Pearson, wh6 won the title in

1940' while playing at Princeton.

The match Was well played -from

start to finish.

Comments from the gallery;

The Ephmen made a much more

creditable showing than last year

When only one player advanced

past the first round . . . One of the

closest and most fiercely contes-

ted matches of the tournament

waj) that between Salaun of Wes-

leyan and Smith, Amherst's Soph-

omore star. The Intercolle-

giates marked the close of the

season for Chaffee's boys and

was the final bow for Senior

squash players Frank Donnelly

and Ggeorge Wright.

Defeat • - •

gain and within three minutes

Pusey, Larson, and Fagerburg

had to leave the game via the five

foul route.In the meantime Mason
twisted his ankle and had to leave

the floor after having scored se-

ven points and sparked the team
brilliantly In his final ballgame.

Larson Scores 1%

With 65 seconds remaining,

Williams had a three point edge

thanks to Ditmar's set and Pra-

ser's free throw but Nesbitt scor-

ed on an unbelievable jump-shot.

The Purple started to freeze the

ball but Amherst finally gained

control on a held ball. Berry then

took his shot and the gun sounded

Ditmar's desperation shot rimmed
the bucket and stubbornly refused

to drop in.

Dribbles . . . Larson was high with

12 points, followed by Praser who
chipped in eight in his finest per-

formance to date . . . Jerry Page

ended his collegiate career by

sinking an all important foulshot

late in the ballgame... Ditmar,

who played a beautiful floorgame,

was the only regular who did not

foul out or get injured. . .Bemeas-

led Harry Sheehy's six foot six

were badly missed under the

boards.

The Summary:

Williams

Elections

NOW PtAYING

' WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY

\

GALLANT BLADE

1-..

Lcirry Porks

Marguerite Chapman

TRIPLE THREAT

with

Football's Greatest

Stars

Evenings continuous from 6:30 pm

ENDS WEDNESDAY

Joan Fontaine - Louis Jourdan

LETTER FROM AN
UNKNOWN WOMAN

THURSDAY

Lawrence Olivier

HENRY V
see ad on page 3

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Glenn Ford - Terry Moore

RETURN OF OCTOBER

as college holidays next year. Bojh

are Saturdays after formal dances

on houseparty weekends, one fall-

ing on October 30. the Union

weekend, and the other on May 9.

Dean Brooks mentioned the fact

that the Bowdoin Plan, which

helps foreign students at Williams

would have to be discussed short-

ly, in order to determine whether

the Plan ' should be continued

He also proposed, for discussion

at a later meeting, the adoption

of a sticker system to control the

automobile problem at Williams.

Several other colleges have suc-

cessfully used such a system to

Indicate who has permission to

own and operate a car.

Henry Strong '49 finished his

term as President with a letter

to the Dartmouth Student Gov-

ernment and with the reading of

a report from the Purple Key.

The letter to Dartmouth asked

for any possible help or cooper-

ation in locating the missing ar-

ticles of the recent houseparty.

The report from the Purple Key
listed its accomplishments during

the last term. Among them were:

a beniflt dance for -the football

training table, the fall smoker,

improved athletic letters and cer-

tificates, hanging of pictures in

Lasell gym. and Amherst and
Wesleyan movies in AMT.

Larson, f

Page

Mason, f

Bush
Pusey>^

Cool ""^\^

Ditmar. g

Fraser /

Fagerburg, g

Totals

5

2

1

2

3

3

3^.

P
2

1

3

19 11 4&

AMT --

imaginative yet simple with sev-

eral unit backdrop pieces to fa-

cilitate changes.

A major disappointment to all

concerned with the construction

and designing of the show occur-

red when the theatre was forced

to turn down an offer from Osca

Hammerstein for the sets from

his hit show "Annie Get Your
Gun" w!;ich closed on Broadv.'ay

last month after a run of several

years. These sets and act curtains

would have proved invaluable to

this and other shows to come for

years. Although Mr. Hammerstein
offered the sets free to the thea

tre, the cost of transporting them
from New York at union wages
was too great for the offer to be

accepted.

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

J. I'aiil Shoedy* Swildied lo Wildroot €reani-Oil

Beraii.se He Flunked The Finger-Nail Tesl

IF PiOPLI are whiskering about you, better check up on your

.
hair. Before J.P. switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic,

he was wide open for all kinds of catty remarks about his ratty

appearance. Not so today I Now that he's using Wildroot
Cream-Oil regularly, annoying- dryness and loose, ugly dan-

' druff arrf gone. His hair stays put all day. He can pass the

Wildroot Finger-Nail Test without batting an eye.

J.P. 's experience leads us to suggest that you try non-alcoholic

^
Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin, too. Get yourself a

bottle or tube today at your drug or toilet goods counter.

And, have your barber give you professional applications.

You'll agree that for well-groomed hair Wildroot Cream-Oil

Is purr-feet I

N(t 0/327 Burroughs Dr., Snydtr, N. Y. y@-*iS^^

'Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

Mermen
nipped Amherst's George Conant

rot third by a quarter of a point.

SumAiai;^: 300 medley relay - won
by WllUamOwineman, ^venson

Murray). tlme'Silh.l (College re-

cord); 220 - won^^Baldwin (W)
Stevenson (A), Williams >A). time

2:20.2 50 - won by Rueckert>W),
Brashears iW), Keydel (A), tlmeV

:25.0; Dive - won by Pulton (A),

Stowers iW), Sperry (W), 83.83

points; 100 - won by Coale (W),

Schlangen (A), Purdy (A), Time
:57.6; 150 back - won by Wineman
(W). Lammot <W), Epstein (A),

time, 1:37.3; 200 breast - won by

Svenson (W), Hlller (A), Snyder

iW), time, 2:37.6; 440 - won by

Reid (W), Lambert (W), Steven-

son I A), time, 4:56.0; 400 Iree re-

lay - won by Williams (Murray.

Brashears, Eueckert, Baldwin )

,

time, 3:39.8.

Long Speaks On Goethe

'

At Faculty Lecture

Professor O. W. Long will de-

liver an address entitled "Goethe

After Two Centuries" at the fac-

ulty lecture tomorrow at 4:30 pm
In the chemistry building.

This leture is being presented

4^1 connection with the world-

wide celebrations of the two hun-

dredth anniversary of Goethe's

birth. On April 18th Professor

Long will present^t>tie first in a

series of three lectures^ tO,,be held

at Princeton in commemoration of

this German philosopher arid

poet.

PlaHtie^ PiUtiH1

Miller, Lamb & Huntt r
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

Why wait until

morning?
When you can fet the out-

standine news of the day every

evenintf through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

®l^p OlranBrrtpl
North Adomt, Moss.

On sole ot 5 p.m. on oil

Williomstown Nowtttonds

WEST'S FILLINQ STATION
OIL CHANGE — GREASE JOB

Spring Street GOOD GULI^ PRODUCTS Phone 448

:^^

There Is

Much To See r^rt

And Little

To Spend

At:

Bastien^s
We have those bmall necessities to complete your room-college

seol g+Qsswere, trays, table lighters, ash troys, cigarette boxes, and

picture frames.

'ki^i'/jj&L.

.

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N. Y.-Brewera of America's 01dw» Lanr Beer'

'
"''' w ' ^.'' '

V'
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, Swimmers Defend Titles

Baxter Talks

At Ny Dinner

500 Alumni Meet
At WillianiH Club

Undefeated Matmen Prime
For NE Tournament Today
At Spi-lngfleld College today the New Engllftl Intercollegiate

Wrestling Meet will move into Ihg final round. In ^gndlng its title,

and the Rockwell Cup, the Williams team opposes sl(ferf)ther entries,

Amherst, Wesleyan, Coast Guard Academy, MIT, TufSKWid Spring-

field, in the Friday and Saturday contests, *• \X
Fi-lday afternoon the preliminary bouts are run off. X^ victors

in these meet in semi-finals that evening with the two flnalh^ s com-
peting Saturday aftemopn. «{

In dual meets this season the^.

Ephs have met and defeated aU

but the Springfield and MIT
teams. Of the latter, little is exp-

ected on the basis of a mediocre

showing so far this year. Their

Unlimited entry, Lars Soderberg,

however, rightly constitutes their

main hope for taking a first

Springfield, on the other hand,

has a well-balanced team. Their

121 lb. wrestler, Joe Ouschke, will

probably claim that event and it's

likely they'll have at least two fi-

nalists.

Eph Strencth Distributed

The Williams team will be at

full strength this week-end and

its hopes for success lie in the

well-distributed power. Bill Kel-

ton Is at 121 lbs.. Captain Paul

Cook will defend his title at 128

lbs. The other Williams entries

are Scrubby Perry, Paul Rhorb,

Green Carleton, Bill Leitlinger,

Pete Smythe, and John Stillwell

The results of ^ts successful

season give reason to believe the

Williams squad will place in most

of the weight classes. In such a

tournament, however, little pre-

diction is possible for the overall

team results.

Freshmen Also Bid

The Freshmen tournament will

be run simultaneously on both

days. The field is smaller for the

cubs as Amherst is not competinR

and the entrance of Coast Guard

U not likely. Wesleyan. TufUs.

Springfield and MIT will be con-

tending; only one of the.se team.s,

the Cardinals, have been matched

In a dual meet with the Eph year-

lings.

Comprising the Williams line-

up are: Aaron Katcher, Fred Pew,

Fred Toppan, Tom Evans. Bill

Callaghan, Jim Shanahan, Bill

Simpson, and Jack Ordeman.

ProfCaponigri

Gives Lecture

Heads Paper On New
Philosophy Of History

Alex Chapman
Speaks On Oil

Stresses Foreign Jobs

In Petroleum Industry

World Gov't

Not Feasible

Prof. Newhall Outlines

DifTiculties Of Plan

Decrying the "unite or die " at-

titude of advocates of world gov-

ernment. Professor Richard A.

Newhall spoke on "The Case A-

galnst World Government' in a

lecture sponsored by the Inter-

national Relations Club last Mon-
day evening In Griffin Hall.

Although he admitted the pos-

sibility of ultimate desireabllity

of a world government. Professor

Newhall stressed that this was

"not the right time." Unsure of

the feasibility of such a program
at this moment, he pointed out

that such a movement needs con-

siderably more popular support.

Tendency Toward Disunity

Likewise, Professor Newhall em-
phasized that our world commun-
ity Is not united, but rather that

the tendency today was toward

disunity. One factor contributing

toward this trend Is the growth
of nationalism not only in Rus-
sia, but also In the United States

World government, he stated, Is

the culmination of a trend, not

the beginning of one.

Nor did he believe that a world

government could be established

Over 500 alumni and friends of

the College gathered at the Wil-

liams Club in New York City

Thursday evening for the annual
Williams Dinner. President James
P. Baxter III 14 and Brigadier

General Telford Taylor 28 head-

ed the list of speakers, witli

Charles D. Makepeace 00, treas-

urer of the College, servinu as

toastmaster.

President Baxter also gave his

annual report on the CoUeye to

the assembled alumni, announc-

ing that the' Building and Endow-
ment Fund Drive has reached

$1,577,754 as of February 28. In

addition to this sum, he reported

an anonymous gift of $70,000

conditional upon the campaign's

ceaching Jts n<^!il nf .«'.> son pon hu.

the end of 1949.

Of the 6,350 living Williams al-

umni, including non-graduate

donors, 3,078 haxl contributed to

the Drive by the end of last month
This amounts to 485 per cent par-

ticipation, and represents an in-

crease of 13.5 per cent in eight

months.

Sees Eventual War
The total contributions to date

are divided as follows: non-alum-

ni faculty, $3,317; students last

spring, $8,106: pai-enls, $83,452:

other friends, $86,790; and alum-

ni, $1,396,089. In the alumni cat-

egory, the Class of 1924 is lead-

ing the field with 90 per cent of

its living membeis having con-

tributed.

"In running a college it is nec-

essary to take account of the

needs both of the present genera-

tion of students and the esti-

mated needs of at least the next

two generations," President Bax-

ter noted in a brief talk. "We arc

now in a cold war with Russia

that, more likely than not, will

eventuate some, day in a shooting

war. The best chance we have of

escaping war without sacrificing

See BAXTER, Page 2

The need for a rapprochement
between philosophy and history In

modern thought was expressed

last Tuesday night by A. Robert

Caponigri of Notre Dame in a pa-

per entitled "The Philosophical

Problem of History." The lecture

was presented to a large audience

'In Griffin Hall under the auspices

of the Philosophical Union.

The demand for a revision of

this ^Relationship, amounting, ac

coi'dlii^.^ to Mr. Caponigri, to a

possiblev.''revolution, is due to dis

dain and .''mbiguity on the part of

philosophy ji the past. It is based

on the conflict resulting from
philosophy's tendency toward ab-

stractions and generalizations,

and history's concern with the

particular and the phenomeiio-

logical.

Fallacy of Reduction

Mr. Caponigri stated that the at-

tempt of philosophy to reduce his-

tory to the abstract follows along

two fallacious lines, one in the di-

rection of nature and the other in

the direction of spirit. The pro-

blem arises at the point where

history, as a region of meaning
in epistomology, can surrender

neither its status as an art nor as

a science, and yet cannot logi-

cally claim both.

The answer, Mr. Caponigri be-

See PHIL, Page 4

Yacht Club Plans

Spring Activities

To Race Three Boats

;

Hope To Buy Fourth

Bonanza Sets

New Record

. . An interesting outline of the

Petroleum Industry and the op-

portunities for a graduate's en-

trance into this field was given

Monday night by Alex Chapman,
Williams '22, at the Sigma Phi

house. This address by Mr. Chap-

man, who is connected with the

Arabian-American Oil Company,

was one of the regular Vocational

Guidance Lectures sponsored by

the Placement Bureau.

,In talking of the petroleum in-

dustry as a whole, Mr Chapman
strongly recommended that the

undei'graduate seriously consider

this field for his future vocation.

He not only termed the field "ex-

citing" and "a he-man's game",

but he also mentioned that the oil

industry is one of the most rap-

idly expanding in the world. With

in the industry itself, he stated

that there are jobs available for

chemistry, econimics, engineering,

and geology majors. Mr. Chap-

man advised however, that the

student specialize for one year af-

ter college.

Oil Abroad

Because of the decreasing sup-

ply of oil in the United States,

the American oil companies have

been forced to seek this "black

gold" abroad. Last year was the

first year that the United States

became a net-importer of oil. In

turning to loreign countries toi-

oil, the American companies have

been expecially interested in the

See CHAPMAN, Page 4

Muirmen Attempt To Take
Sixth New England Crown

by Norm Wood
Leveling their sights on a sixth straight New England Inter-

collegiate Swimming Association championship, Williams swimmers

compete in the finals of the twenty-eighth NEISA meet at 2 p.m.

this afternoon in Amherst's Pratt Pool

It does not seem likely that any of the other twelve teams has

the strength to snatch the crown from the Ephmen's hands. The

team representing Williams today is approximately the same one that

has triumphed for the past two years.

;,
•-• A bit of history of the New Eng-

lands presents a clearer picture

Cord Meyer

Here Tuesday

(JWF President

To Give Lecture

Williams Group Sees

Teterboro Landing

Spring racing plans and the

possibilities of enlarging the Wil-

liams Yacht Club's fleet of "Pen-

guins" were discussed at an im-

portant meeting of the Club

Tuesday night.

Commodore Bardes. '51, report-

ed that the Club's third Penguin,

purchased recently, would be

painted and ready lor racing by

the end of the Spring vacation. If

adequate funds can be raised, the

Club hopes to have four boats for

the spring racing season.

Douglas Burgoyene, '52, in

by force. Today no state Is power- charge of commissioning the boats

Taking off from Williamstown

airport at 11:15 last Tuesday
morning, the Nutmeg Airline flew

three passengers to Teterboro,

New Jersey in time to see Bill

Odom set a new light plane dis-

tance record of 5300 miles as he

landed at the Jersey landing strip

at 12:05, just thii'ty-six hours af-

ter his departure from Honolulu.

Piloted by Wallace Barnes '49,

the Nutmeg Beechcraft Bonanza
also carried Lynn Haskell, Bill

Turner '49 and Bill Barney '49,

RECORD reporter. The craft was
Identical to tllat flown by Odom
with the exception of wingtip gas

tanks mounted on the record-

breaking plane.

Record Doubled

The Honolulu-Teterboro flight

set a new International straight-

line distance standard for light-

weight land planes. This broke a

previous record of 2406 miles set

by Odom on January 12-13 in a

flight from Honolulu to Oakland,

California in the same airplane—

a

Continental powered four-place

Beechcraft Bonanza monoplane.

Odom showed few signs of fa-

tigue. For a full fifteen minutes

after he landed, he was unable to

step from the cockpit due to the

presence on all sides of hundreds

of officials, newspapermen, photo-

graphers, radio announcers and
spectators. Starting the Jaunt

with 288 gallons of 80 octane

gasoline, the veteran pilot used

$76 worth of fuel and had 13

gallons remaining In the tanks

upon completion of the flight.

Although not out to set any

records himself, Barnes arrived

in New Jersey 45 minutes after

leaving Williamstown from Cole's

Airport. He and his party made
the return trip in less than an

hour. Operated by Barnes and
the Nutmeg Airline is

Prof, Johnson

Defends UN
Disjjroves Of Alliance

Of Western Nations

"Will a union of the democracies

now promote world peace?" was
the topic discussed by a group of

four men including Joseph E.

Johnson, professor of history, on

Town Meeting of the Air. Tuesday
night over a national radio net-

work.

Clarence Streit, author of the

book "Union Now", and Owen J.

Roberts, former Associate Justice

of the United States Supreme
Court and present dean of the

University of Pennsylvania law

school, supported the pi'oposal for

a federal union of the democra-

cies. Professor Johnson contended

that the United Nations affords

the best method for insuring

world peace and freedom. Edgar
Ansel Mowrer, foreign correspon-

dent and author, could agree with
neither of these two views, seeing

world peace possible only as the

result of a federal world govern-

ment.

Supports UN
In his talk Professor Johnson

pointed out that a union of the

democracies would wreck the UN.
He said that the UN is "emphatic-
ally not a failure" and that It is

important because the United
States and the Soviet Union both
belong to it. A union of the demo-
cracies would destroy the last

bridge between east and west, and
in doing this, create division ra-

ther than promote peace and se-

curity.

Summing up his case for the

UN, Professor Johnson suggested
that in the UN we have the proper
machinery for solving the crucial

problems facing the world today.

"Let's not abandon something
good let's make it work," he

Cord Meyer, Jr., president of the

United World Federalists, will

speak on the subject 'Peace or

Anarchy" Tuesday evening, March
15 at 8 p.m. in Chapin Hall. Mr.

Meyer has gained national and

intei-national recognition as an

exponent of world federalism.

During the United Nations Con-

ference at San Francisco in 1945,

he was the veteran's assistant to

Harold. E. Stassen, one of the

United States delegates. Since

then he has devoted his time to

furthering the cause of world fed-

eral government in this country.

He has written a number of mag-
azine articles and the book "Peace

or Anarchy."

Marine Corps Veteran

Mr. Meyer graduated from Yale

University in 1942, Phi Beta

Kappa and Summa Cum Lau4e.

During the war, he served in the

South Pacific as the leader of a

Marine Corps machine gun pla-

toon. He was decorated with the

Bronze Star, the Purple Heart,

and retired as a Captain in 1945.

His magazine articles include

contributions to "The Atlantic

Monthly", "Vogue", "The Nation",
'47,"The New Republic", "Scholas-

tic Life" and "Presbyterian Life".

His short story, "Waves of Dark-
ness", published in "The Atlan-

tic" won the O- Henry prize for

the best first-published story of

1946.

' Writes Book

Mr. Meyer wrote his book,

"Peace or Anarchy" while study-

ing at Harvard in 1946 on a Lowell

Junior Fellowship.

He was among the founders of

the American Veterans Committee
and served for two years as a

member of its national Planning

Committee.

Under his leadership the Unit-

ed World Federalists have grown
to be the largest world govern-

ment organization in the United

States with 650 local chapters

and 24 state branches.

of just what they are. In October,

1921, the NEISA was founded,

made up of six charter members.

Today there are thirteen colleges

in the oi'ganization. Dartmouth,

a charter member, withdrew, but

the other colleges are all repre-

sented this weekend. They are:

Amherst, Boston University, Bow-

doin. Brown, MIT, Springfield,

Trinity, Tufts, University of Con-

necticut, University of Massachu-

setts, Weseleyan, Williams, and

Worcester Tech.

Williams has always done a

creditable job in the New Eng-

lands. Out of the twenty-seven

meets, it has won seven, placed se-

cond four times, third, six.

Curtain-Baiser A Corker

Today's performance should be

the eighth victory for Williams

teams. They have a wealth of

strength in the relays, the dis-

tances, and the backstroke, and

will at least capture their share

of points in the sprints. An anal-

ysis of these generalizations shows

the Ephmen's power.

The first event, the 300 medley

relay, .=hould be a tremendous

rece. It's a toss-up between Brown
and Williams. The Bruins' Ollle

Patrell, Dune Gray, and Jim Mc-
Kelvey are a rapid trio, but on

the other hand. Williams' co-cap-

tain Hank Wineman. Swede Sven-

son, and Moe Murray have been

shaving time off their record of

late. Bowdoin, Springfield, and
possibly Amherst should make
their way into the finals.

Shovr'ing in the Distances

The final race, the 400 free-

style relay, has a purple fiavor.

The quartet of Murray, Chick

Brashears, Bill Rueckert, and co-

See Purple, Page 3

Fourteen Affiliate

With Fraternities

Honor Society

Chooses Six
Phi Bete Membership

Increased To Fifteen

ful enough In resources or will called for volunteers to work on

to carry out such a task. |
the- dinghies for the next two 1 Turner,

To Strengthen his argument a- I
weeks. Both boats have already currently available for charter by I

sa'tJ- "We must all hang togeth-

See IRC, Page 4 ' been sanded. ' students er, or shaU we hang separately."

Seven Houses Utilize

Post-Season Rushing

Post-season rushing ended last

Monday with fourteen undergrad-

uates affiliating themselves with

seven fraternities. The fourteen

new members going into the hous-

es are: Chi Psl- Robert Butz '52.

Paul Doyle '52, Lowell Mason '51,

Charles Scholt2 '52, and John Syl-

vester '52; Delta UpsUon- William

Doherty '52; Phi Gamma Delta-

Roger Dickinson '51; Phi Sigma
Kappa- Kent Carson '52, arid

Donald MacDonald '52; Theta

Delta Chi- James Howe '52, Gra-

ham Smith '52, and William Ste-

vens '52; Saint Anthony's- John
Ordeman '52; and Zeta Psi- Rich-

mond Allen '61.

Six new members were elected

to the Williams chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa recently, swelling the

undergraduate membership to fif-

teen men.

Men elected to the society must
be in the upper one-fourteenth of

their class. Those chosen in the

spring of their Junior year or af-

ter mid-year exams in their sen-

ior year must have an average

of at least 11 A's above B, while

graduating seniors need an ave-

rage of 8 A's above B.

One man, Richard B. Bllder

'49, was elected as of June, 1948.

Others elected this February are:

Kenneth H. Armstrong '49

Andrew S. Biddle F-'50

David M. Clarkson F-'50

James H. Greer '49

Harry C. McDaniel '49

Coach Burnett Ouster
Rumored On Campus
Rumors from usually reliable

campus sources have it that
Ooach Dale Burnett's three-

year contract will not- be re-

newed when It expires this

June. Jpe college Is looking

for an experienced basketball

coach who can also assist with
football.
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Telephones
A RECORD Investigation of the methods used to defraud the

telephone company, by making pennies and slugs work in the public

telephones, has revealed corrective measures which can be taken and

which will permit the re-installation of public telephones in all

dorms, if students will cooperate. ->

Lai^e quantities of pennies found in phones after each monthly

CQllectloft and destructiQisr^of teleph«*B booths have necessitated

the I'emoval «f four telephones this year, four last year, and a few

in the years before that. At present there are no public telephones

in Morgan, East, or Payerweather and only one in Sage and Lehman.
This is the source of great inconvenience to every college activitj^

and to the administration, because it means that most students

living in dormitories cannot be reached by phone except in their

social units at meal time. This childishness inconveniences all stu-

dents by overcrowding house telephone circuits. It is the cause be-

hind that intermoinable busy signal that we all find so perturbing

when trying to phone at lunchtime or suppertime.

The RECORD investigation discloses that every phone that has

had to be removed was an unattached booth, whereas the ones

attached to walls in Berkshire and a few other scattered places

have had many fewer pennies in their boxes. This is because a loose

booth is susceptible to the "tipping" technique, a method of making

pennies work which can be done quickly, easily, and which takes no

skill whatsoever. In an unattached booth phone, anyone desiring

to do so can defraud the telephone company. With such a multitude

of offenders the disciplinary problem was an impossible one.

Wall phones eliminate this easily practiced tipping technique

and make the activity of defrauding the telephone company, which

so many freshmen and sophomores seem to think is great fun, the

work of what might be called "specialists" at two other techniques.

The number of culprits is thus strictly limited, and the problem of

singling out individuals upon whom to take disciplinary action is

made much easier. *

When presented with tiiese facts by the RECORD, Robert M..

Hodgson, manager of the North Adams telephone office, gladly con-

sented to a plan which will permit the eventual re-installation of

all public phones in the dorms, as long as the students continue

to cooperate. Wall phones will be installed in Morgan and Entry B of

Sage, places from which unattached booth phones were taken earlier

in the year, on a one-month probation basis. If, after a month, the

collections from these two phones are satisfactory, the other two

phones removed this year will be replaced.

Men in East and Fayerweather, where the phones were taken

out in previous years, will have to wait until next year to have

public service. At present all available circuits into those two dorms

are used by private phones in the rooms-

It must be emphasized that wall phones will not solve the entire

problem. Action must be taken to assure disciplinary measures

against any and all offenders. A specific provision prohibiting tam-

pering with phones ought to be put into the Regulations of Williams

College, The Disciplinary Committee ought to set and publicize a

definite punishment for anyone convicted of defrauding the telephone

company, JA's in the quad ought to be on the lookout for persons

putting pennies in the phones and report them to the Discipline

Committee, Finally, the force of public opinion ought to be brought

to bear against those tew who, in the future, may be responsible

for so greatly inconveniencing the many by making it necessary for

the phone company to remove the public telephones again.

Sondheim Interview

When the Record interviewed Stephen Sondheim '50 this week,

the author-composer of "Ail That Glitters" revealed the background

of the musical show which will be produced on March 18, 19, 21, and
22 at the Adams Memorial Theatre, Beginning with an explanation

of the nature of his show, Sondheim spoke of the comparisons that

will undoublably arise between "All That Glitters" and "Phinney's

Rainbow," his popular musical of last year. In contrast to that

show — a collection of songs tied together with an appealing plot

line involving a burlesque of Williams institutions and campu^life,

"All That Glitters" will be a "book" show, thereby placing the focal

emphasis on story, characters, and plot rather than on songs. Even

the shabby-wigged, heavily busted, hairy legged chorus line of "Phin-

ney's Rainbow" Is gone with women being cast in female roles.

Written Last Summer
"All That Glitters" is a musical adaption of the George Kaufman

and Marc Connelly hit "Beggar on Horseback," long a Sondheim
favorite. After receiving permission from Kaufman to produce the

play at Williams in musical form, Sondheim began the actual com-

position while on a motor trip through the West last summer. By
the beginning of the tali term he had completed his first draft

which he submitted to the noted Oscar Hammerstein for approval.

At this time Hammerstein made some helpful suggestions which

were incorporated into the show. Later when Sondheim presented

his second draft to the New York lyricist, Hammerstein "seemed to

like it," It is hoped that Hammerstein and the other half of the

famed Hammerstein-Rodgers team, Richard Rodgers, will be able

to see the show in Williamstown since they will be in Boston., next

weekend where their new production "South Pacific" is trying out.

Sondheim also disclosed that he had written one of the songs in the

score, "Dripk to Ze Moon, " in collaboration with Hammerstein's

daughted, Alice,

Songs Published

Choosing "Beggar on Horseback" as a basis for this new musical

_wfls perhaps his most difficult selection, but Sondheim was impressed

by the fantasy, humor, expert characterizations, and what he terms

"disparate unity" found in the Kaufman-Connelly script. Such "dis-

parate unity" as applied to a show having both unified and episodic

qualities, is a characteristic which lends Itself to a large score \^ith

various types of songs. Of particular Interest to students is Sond-

heim's disclosure that the Broadcast Music Inc. (BMI) has once

again published a folio of songs from the show as was done with a

few tunes from "Phinney's Rainbow". Included in the folio are five

J,
numbers from the score of thirteen songs. In discussing his methods

[ql composing, Sondheim revealed that he usually begins with a re-

,
frain line, fitting this to a musical motif and then completing the

lyrics. He stressed the extreme variations In time spent on a song,

-declaring that a hit may take either two houti/ or three weeks,

dependent upon his original ideas.

Hitting The Flicks
V At The Taoonio *'

,

THE RETtJRN OF OCTOBER (Tonight) The hybrid product of two

successful Hollywood formulas, this opus features a beautiful horse,

and, in addition, a heavenly spirit revisiting the earth. Incidentally,

the spirit ipakes the horse his temporary headquarters, thus round-
ing out the formula synthesis. The romantic antics are provided by

Glenn Ford and a new-comer, Terry Moore, who is no substitute for

Rita, but still manages to be fairly attractive in her own right.

RACHEL AND THE STRANGER (Sun.-Mon.) This picture, which
takes one aspect of frontier life and makes a molehill out of it, stars

Loretta 'Voung playing a quite unattractive bondwoman who is worth
$22 to widower William Holden. Robert Mitchum, who as a singing

romeo is better in criminal roles, arrives on the j*reen and begins

wooing Loretta by pipping a selection of corn-belt ballads.

In the insuing romancing and wrangling, topped off by an Indian

fight Holden finally coming to see his error, the whole thing tui'ns

out in a way which should surprise no one.

SHOESHINE (Tues.-Wed.) More or less a companion piece for OPEN
CITY, this is another triumph for the Italian moviemakers. The story

is concerned with the trials faced by a couple of Italian shoeshine

boys in their unsuccessful search for some kind of a decent life.

The boys themselves will come as welcome relief to those who have
suflerai through American movies of late, scime of which see to be

devoted to showing how sweet a child can be,

THE PEARL (Thurs.) A very dramatic version of Steinbeck's moral
lesson, it stars Pedro Armendirez and an authentic Mexican cast.

It is the story of a poor family which gets a hold of a pearl worth
a small fortune, only to find that it destroys, rather then creates

happiness.

WORDS AND MUSIC (Fii.-Sat.) This time the vehicle for the star-

studded cast and hit music is the life of Lorenz Hart. Mickey Rooney
makes hash out of the biography, but no one is apt to care very much
with the singing and dancing of such stars as Perry Como, Gene
Kelly, June Allison, and Lena Home ever-present- The "Slaughter
on Tenth Avenue" scene alone is well worth the price of admission,
and if you like Lena Home, don't miss her "The Lady is a Tramp."

The CUpboard
ANIMAL ACT , , The following statement was made to the press
by William R, Peck, superintendent of schools in Holyoke, Mass.
"We'll not bring the barnyard into the classroom. That's the way I

feel about sex education,"

NO COMMENT. From the Wednesday New York Times:
Model, attractive, size 14, S'TJj", bust 36,

hips 3TA. Greenstein Fessler, 345 7th Ave.

TRAGEDY, The outstanding contributions of Williams men to the
world we live in were emphasized once again in the following lead
paragraph from the obituary page of the North Adams Transcript:

The Williams College graduate who first conceived the
l-hyrned greeting card, is dead"

ALL BROKEN UP,,, The Students for Lynn Haskell movement,
started last year by George Smith '48, was officially disbanded Sunday
after the announcement of her engagement to Bill Turner '49, of
the Saint House.

TOUGH LUCK.
.
.The student council at Harvard favored a student

activltie.s renter ns the UnlveiMly's memorial to ii^ World vvaril
dead. They were told last week, however, that the Harvard corpora-
tion had decided to place a plaque in the Harvard Memorial Church
instead. Cost of the plaque: $70,000.

AUTOMANIA
. Don Haynes, ex-seaman from Ashland, Oregon,

started on an automobile trip from Los Angles two weeks ago which
will carry him to all 48 states in the course of 14 months. But during
that time he will not leave the car, nor will anyone else enter it.

The doors are welded shut and the windows barred. Inside the sedan
Is a bed, chemical lavatory, collapsible bathtub, mechanical exer-
cises, and a hole in the fioor to stretch his legs. Don is making the
trip to collect a $25,000 bet.

Vocational Guidance Series To Ofler
Talk On Personnel Work On Monday
Under the Placement Bureau's

Vocational Guidance series, an
opportunity to hear

, about the

ups and downs" of Personnel

work will be offered all under-
graduates Monday night at 7:30

in the Beta Theta Pi house.

"Roughly 90% of the men who
register with the Placement Bu-
reau indicate a desire to get into

either advertising or personnel

work," Placement Director Wil-
liam O. Wyckoff revealed," while

comparatively few have the sligh-

test conception as to what either

vocation entails. This is an op-
portunity to leam from William
S. Simpson '39, Director Of Per-

sonnel for the Raybestos-Man-
hattan Co., Inc. of Stratford,

Conn., of just what the Job in-

volves."

Varied Jobs Offered

Also arriving in Williamstown

work in Accident, Health Sales,

and as service Representatives.

Single men are preferred.

Tuesday - Personnel Manager
George S. Hawley, of the Raybes-
tos-Manhattan Co., Inc. is in quest
of trainees for his twelve month
training program leading to Jun-
ior Executive positions in factory

management and production. Mr.
Hawley offers $55 a week to start.

Wednesday - Clement A. Bradley,
who is Second Vice President of

the Chase National Bank of New
York, will interview those inter-

ested in a one year training pro-
gram for commercial banking. Lo-
cation is New York City or foreign
at $2700 yearly.

Thursday - Oflfering Sales man-
agement positions for complete
on-the-job training, James B.
Crane, District Manager of the

this coming week to recruit June Proctor and Gamble Distributing

graduates in their respective com- Company, Hartford, Conn., is pre-
panies are representatives of In- Pared to pay $2700 annual pay to

surance. Industry, banking, and '
''art.

sales. The schedule Monday
j

Friday - Two representatives from
through Friday is as follows:

|

the Glens Falls Insurance Com-
Monday - George C. Capen, As- pany, Glens Palls,
slstant Superintendent of Agencies
for the Connecticut General Life

Insurance Company, Hartford,
Conn., is looking for seniors to

N. Y., E. B.
Gill and F. A. Roberts, seek single
graduates with military expe-
rience to enrWl in their training
program for home offlcp work.

Baxter

our"national Interests or those of
our sister democracies,, and the
best chance of winning a shooting
war if It comes, is for the United
States to be strong," he added.

Colleget Important
"In the development of nation-

al strength," Dr. Baxter argued,
"the public should realiee the

potential of our colleges and uni-

versities. They played an Impor-
tant part In victory in World War
n, both in education of officer
personnel for the armed services,
the training of scientists and doc-
tors, and the contributions made
by thousands of faculty members,
both as combatants and in the
fields of science, miHtaiir IntelU-

See BAXTER, Page 4

NORTHEA§TER^ UNIVERSITY
; SCHOOL o/ LAW ; >

Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening alid Graduate Procrama

Regiatration— Sept. 12 to i^4, 1»4H
—_ ~' Early application is necessary

47 MX. VEBNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUdETi i

Telephon* KEnmore 4<8800

TERM PAPERS DUE?

Be independehf. Rent o
typewriter and do it your-

self when you wont.

ROYAL - UNDERWOOD

SMITH CORONA

Soles and Service

4^<:Vi'wV>y^

L. G. BALFOUR ( J.

FRATERNITY JEWILRY

BadgM Ringi $|«i,

Jawalry GIftt Fovo
Starlomry Pregran

Club Pint Ktyi
Mtdoli Trophin

Write or Coll

CARL SORIMSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, K Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

rt«imAlp«ccomiiod«*H<t

SOMMWW
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

THE

ACRES

SANDWICHES

BEER fir WIHE

TELEVISION

Open all winter

BOWLITORiUM

For on Afternoon or

Evening of Recreation

Route 7 Phone 800-W

An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Plpm MIxfuf

The pipe ihal everr moketmao-DANA. iht
modern pipe, wiih briclitlfpoUilied >lunij|

ljiit;^«a; ;;,:„.. .^ s.; ;•*¥'?>!S',

j2i'ki-:i)i>i>i/
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Purple Swimmers Favored
In Defending ISew England
Championship At Amherst
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(continued from page 1)

captain Ray Baldwin leenu to be

fast enough to take first. After

that, it is hard to say. Something

lilie Brown, Springfield, WeslSyan,

and Bowdoln should be the order.

In the 220, Baldwin and Bob
Reld appear as fast as anybody.

Wesleyan's Chip Stone is good,

though, as is Springfield's Al Mal-

thaner. Either Win Wilson of

Brown or Sandy Lambert could

place. The distance twins, Reid

and Lambert, have the times ne-

cessary to give them the advan-

tage In the 440- Once again, Mal-

thaner, Wilson and Stone are

contenders.

Wineman In the Backstroke

Wlneman seems to be on top of

the backstroke crop. Patrell will

be second, followed by Bowdoin's

Bill Ingraham, Ted Lammot,
Springfield's Prank Krayer or,

Tufts' George Manthey. The
sprints are, as usual, practically

impossible to decipher before the

meet. A partially missed turn or

a slight misjudgment can elimi-

nate a person from the finals, and
in the finals, a similar error can

make a potential winner an also-

ran.

Still, a guess is a guess. Bow-
doin's Doug Hill looks good In

the 60, but so do University of

Connecticut's Charlie Jenkins

an's Charlie Ash. in the lOO, It

looks like Jenkins' Murray, Bal-
dwin, Hill, and Wesman Stone.

Possibilities here are Singer or

Brown's Dune Gray.

Purple Scattering

The remaining three events are
not so much Williams, but still

are not devoid of Purple entrants,

Wesleyan's George Forbes, and
Brown's teamates Milt Brier

and Dune Gray should pitch bat-

tle for the breaststroke title. Tony
Soltysiak of Bowdoin, Ephman
Svenson, Fred Klrschner of Tri-

nity, Herb Hoefler of Springfield,

and Pelletier of MIT should be up
there. In the 300 individual med-
ley, Bowdoin's Soltysiak, Spring-
field's Krayer, Brown's Patrell,

Xammot, and Wesleyan's Forbes
or Dick Lippincott are the men to

watch.

Although there will be no Wil-
liams divers entered, the diving

finals will be well worth watching.
That incomparable duo from
Springfield, Manuel SeviUa and
Bill Campbell, should steal the

first and second slots. Wesleyan's
Rog Taylor, Bowdoin's Lenny
Gath, Amherst's Tom Fulton, and
University of Massachusetts' Joe

Chmura are other springboard

super-specialists.

Awarding the places 6,4,3,2.1

points, and the relays 10.8,6.4,2.

and Tufts' Ed Singer. And Chick the final score will read: Williams

Brashears and Bill Rueckert are 59, Brown-35. Springfleld-30,

definitely men to watch, as are Bowdoln-29, Wesleyan-19, U. of

Trinity's Phil Costa, and Wesley- Connecticut-lOTufts-3 Amherst-3

Tel. 302-M
Williomstown

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Marcella and Frank Ikeler

OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND
Route 2

Opposite Howard Johnsons

Co^Smbs' Nine Reports;

L^^uad Weakened By Injuries

Ray Baldwin and Hank Wineman, Co-captains of the 1949 Swim-
ming team, who are defending their New England Championship
at Amherst today.

Club, Dekes

Tie Bowling

Eight More Matclu's

For Tournanicnl Cup

After two matches in the intra-

mural bowling league, the Gar-
field Club and the Dekes are tied

for first place, each sporting an
8-0 record.

There are six teams in the lea-

gue, with each of the teams meet-

ing each other in weekly Tuesday
afternoon matches. There are

eight matches more to play. At
the end of the tournament a cup
will be given to the winner.

Matches Close

Although the standings look

rather lop-sided, the scores of the

matches have been very close,

with some of the matches being

decided by only two or three pins.

Polo Team Schedules
Nine Spring Matches

The Williams Polo Team ex-

pects to begin its regular out-

door season in the middle of

April at Pittsfield, Nine games
have been scheduled to be

played at Pittsfield this Spring,

including games with Yale,

Princeton, Cornell, Harvard,

Georgetown, and Squadron A
of New York City.

Any freshmen interested in

playing polo should contact

either Bill Hudson or Viv Heer-

man.
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Cap And Bells

ToFinUhPlay
AiringMonday

The Cap and Bells-WMS Dra-

matic Workshop will conclude its

four part production of Emily

Bronte's "Wuthering Heights" on

Monday at 8:00 in the evening.

'These broadcasts are worthy ot

'Special note in that they are re-

layed to/station WMNB in North

A<tam^This is the lirst instance

of a/dramatic program originat-

ing/from a college station being

broadcast over a commercial sta-

uion.

Thfe cast Includes E[elen Kelly,

Pdward Stack. '51-P. Stanley

;peirce. '50, Catherine Munger,

'Howard Ersklne, '49, and Miriam

'libuse. The producer of the series

is Arthur L,amborn, '51. while the

scripts and direction are by Peggy

liamson. Due to the combined ef-

forts and talent of these, as well

as other contributors, a high de-

gree of dramatic polish has thus

far been achieved. WMS inVites

^ all listeners to write in their op-
''

inions of this series.

, Today WMS will present its

usual broadcast from the Williams

Inn, from 5:15 to 6:15 P.M. Mu-
sic for this week's tea dance will

be provided by the Purple Knights

Quartet. All Williams students,

faculty, wivefe, and dates are cor-

dially invited.

WMS Weekly SchedidB

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:00

10:30

7:30

9:00

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:00

10:30

7:30

9:00

9:15

Chapman
oil reserves of Arabia.

Mr. Chapman, in Speaking of

our Interests in Arabia, noted that

at the moment the United States

owns half' of the oil fields in this

area - an area whose oil deposits

jrfe recognized as the world's

greatest. Despite the small area

compared to the United States,

Arabia's oil reserves are estima-

ted to be 35 billion ban-els, where

as the United States has reserves

of only 25 billion barrels.

At this point Mr. Chapman
stressed the fact that the Ara-

bian area was to undergo enor-

mous development because of its

potential wealth. As the Ameri-

can companies draw oil from

these deposits in Increased a-

mounts,'the present impoverished

Arabs are suddenly going to have

money. Various oil companies are

going to sponsor construction of

roads, railroads, hospitals, and

schools in Arabia.

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Regular

Williomi Cuitomert ol . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

ACOMIC
EVeningt continuous from 6:30 pm

ENDS SATURDAY

Glenn Ford - Terry Moore

RETURN OF OCTOBER

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Robert Mitchum - Loretta Young

RACHEL AND
THE STRANGER

TUESDAY - WIDNESDAY

SHOE SHINE

Montex
Dramatic Workshop

Claasloal Music

News

Band of the Night

Songs by Schauffler

Purple Knights

Popular Music

Campus Hit Parade

Tuesday
Concert Hall

News and Sports

Band of the Night

Kellogg & Steinbrenner

Interviews

Oreat Expectations

Vemey Varieties

Wednesday —•'"

Concert Hall

News '

Band of the Night

9:30

10:00

10:30

7:45

9:00

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:00

10:30

7:30

9:00

9:16

9:30

10:00

* y iif '
.

Show Time -

Gilbert & Sullivan

650 Club

Thursday

Concert Hall

News

Band of the Night

Piano Music by McCombe

Record Headlines

Ferguson Jazz Show
Coffee Time at Mike's

Friday

Concert Hall

News
Band of the Night

Old Chuck Wagon
Mostly for Dreaming

Monday thru Friday

r 6:15 Afternoon Roundup
Saturday

15- Williams liin'BrdbaSr

5^

UNDERGRADUATES ARE ALWAYS

WELCOME — AT THE

^illtams eiub

24 East 39th St. New York City

4 Dining Rooms — 3 std^ and one for dotes. The

Famous Grill R^etii and Bar. Ladies Cocktail

Lounge. Theotre Ticket Service.

^
-'' Rooms overnight at Speciol rates.

The Williams Club is your club—we hope you'll use it.

Baxter
gence, and psychological war-

fare."

Dr. Baxter applied this concept

to current programs at WllUama:

training of Air Force reserve ofB-

cers, the expansion of solentlflo

facilities, an, athletic policy with

widest pc8sU>le student partici-

pation, appreciation of the basic

principles of democratic tradi-

tion.

Baseball

Coach Coomb^ a chance to look

over some of his material. Seton

Hall, Rutgers, Upsala, and Prince-

ton will be faced during the spr-

ing recess in eeurly April.

The regular campaign gets un-

der way on April 20 at West Point,

juim..jth&fiiat-.hQme..game-dialed; „.

for the following Saturday. Con-

tests with Amherst and Wesleyan,

Dartmouth, Yale, and Harvard

high-light a slxteen-game sche

dule. It should be a highly sue

cessful one if Bobby Coombs can

unearth or develop a pitcher or

two.

IRC
gainst world government at this

time. Professor Newhall . alluded

to the dissension among the mem.
bers of the United Nations, and
the difficulty of changing people's

fundamental ideas. Above all, he
raised the significant question of

whether or not Russia could be

induced to join such a govern

ment.

Phil-.-
Ueves, lies In a new conception of

the time form relationship, In

which time plays an intrlnalo,

constitutive part. There Is no

place In history, he asserted, for

the actionless contemplations' of

the naturalist upon the timeless

formulae of events, or for the

ti:^nscendence of the Bplriluallat

over nature, which ends up trans-

cending Itself.

STEELE and WILES
OARAGE

COAAPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY ar<d FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

TeltpheM 499.M

41 WIIUaiMtew.

Spilni $«. Maw.

^iiifkiibm^disMiiA'i

gives your hair
that "Just-cofflted''

look— all day long

NIW rORMULA WITH VWATOl'
worlcs wonders in th«
looks of your hair.
It looks natural ... It
feels natural. . .and

laoe Iit stays in ^_
Try a botHeT

412(0 ^(^mib (Aj^jmjiikji&vC^
TNAOI MARK 9

*Thii spnial nmpmnJ fivfi liiUn httis hair in hlace without stiff'ntn

Chesterfield is MY cigare%

because it's MILDEH

better-tasting"

STARIING IN

"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WAITER WANCER PRODUCTION
RELEASED tY EACIE-IION FILMS

CwiWi»«,
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Matmen Take
Three Firsts

Ta Hold Title

Ephs Score 33 Points

To Lead Amherst
By Large Margin

by M. C. Behre

Taking three flrsts, three sec

onds, and a third, the Williams

wrestlers retained the New Eng-

land Championship at Springfield

last Saturday. With a team score

.of thirty-three. Coach Bullock's

squad led Its nearest rival, Am-
h'erst, by a nine-point margin.

The Ephmen now holding Cham-
pionship titles are: Captain Paul

Cook at 128 lbs., Paul Shorb at

146, and Oreen Carleton at 155

lbs.

Gaining six victories In the

semi-finals Friday night the out-

come became fairly certain; the

Jeffs placed four finalists and tal-

lied 24 points, an improvement'

over their meagre five last year.

Tied for third place were Coast

Ouard and Springfield with 19

points each. MTT scored 14 while

Wesleyan and Tufts salvaged 9

and 6 respectively.

Victory Indicated Friday

In the preliminaries Friday af-

ternoon a partisan audience saw

the entire Williams team, except

Stillwell, down their opponent to

reach the £eml-flnaU. -Tho* -owja-

Ing, with six more Eph vIctoyleST

WUliams led the field. Jhe only

defeat was Bill Kelt(Hi's lost de-

cision to Springfield's Donecho,

the ultimate lil lb. champion. In

a consolation match Kelton down-
ed^^oast Ouard's Carbonette to

take third place and score three

points.

In the 128 lb. class, Eph Cap-
tain Paul Cook repeated last

year's performance to remain

champion in his last match for

Williams. After gaining decisions

over Wesleyan and Amherst, Cook
met Coast Ouard's Penn and won
with a close referee's decision. This

victory is a fitting climax to Paul
Cook's spectacular college wrest-

ling record.

Downing Amherst and Tufts,

See MATMEN, Page 2

Joseph Piatt, present coach of

Carleton CoUece In Minnesota,
who has been olTered a three year

contract to coach varsity basket-

ball at WUliams.

Piatt Offered

Basketball Job

Carleton Coach Is

Ex- Indiana Star

'49 Gul Plans

Nearly Ready

Big Stress On Photos;
Frosh Teams Included

Plans for the 1949 Oul are all

but completed, according to Sid

Stewart, editor of the yearbook.

When the winter sports pages
have been put together and a few
makeup problems ironed out, the

book will be ready for the press-

es. It will be on Campus In ample
time for distribution before final

exams.

'itie '49 edition of the Qui con-
tains a nvmber of departures
from past" policy. In the first

place, the isaitbrs are putting out
ft book which wUl be of interest to
all classes, not the seniors alone.
To. this end pictures will be in-

cluded of aU freshman athletic
teams, a section of the year's
history will be greatly length-
ened by the Inclusion of many in-

formal shots of campus activities.

The tone of the '49 Oul is set
by its theme, "Williams Through
the Camera Eye." The main em-
phasis will be placed on pictures
of studenta, faculty, social func-
tions, and sports events which
have been taken by Life magfiizine,
the Qui, and by independent
Photographers throughout the
year.

President James P. Baxter, 3rd

and the Athletic C^ncU have of-'

fered a three-yfa/ appointment as

coach of ^vai-'slty basketball, As-

sistan^'Pfofessor of Physical Edu-

ction, and assistant coach of

fbbtt>all and baseball to Joseph

Piatt, now coach of varsity bas-

ketball and baseball and assis-

tant coach of football at Carle-

ton College, Northfleld, Mlrin,

Mr. Piatt met members of the

Athletic Council and basketball

captain Jack Mason in WllUams-

town on Sunday. He graduated

in 1938 from Indiana University,

where he was captain of both the

basketball and baseball teams,

and an All-Conference forVard

in the Big Nine. For a year after

graduation he served as assist-

ant coach of varsity basketball

See PLATT, Page 2

Brown Places

17 Fraternities

On Social Pro

Snow Fights, Vandalism
Distress Brown Prexy

;

Fund Drive Endangered

Brown Unlyerslty^Jsas^annQunfc

ed that, as a result of their acti-

vities incident to pledge night,

all the seventeen fraternities at

Brown have been placed on so-

cial discipline for an indefinite

period.

Snowball fights and various acts

of vandalism, which caused con-

siderable damage to university

and private property, brought

this ban down upon the frater-

nities. The prohibition Includes

all social functions, mixed or

stag, on or oS campus, and was
placed on all fraternities pending

investigation of specific respon-

sibility. As the fraternity member-
ship at Brown is roughly one thou-

sand, the pledge night debacle

and the resulting stringent ban
Involves only one third of the

undergraduate body.

Following the University's an-
nouncement, the Interfratemlty

Governing Board ruled that the

Brown equivalent of Hell Week
would be no more than one week
In duration and that all events

connected with it would be con-

^aed to within the-«ralls ei-theJv

Lawrence Shows

Breuer Art Work

Informal Discussion

Planned For Friday

A photographic exhibition of the

work of architect and designer

Marcel Breuer, circulated by the

Museum of Modem Art in New

York, will be at the Lawrence

Art Museum through April 3. Mr.

Breuer will coiiduct an informal

discussion In the Lawrence Mu-

seum at 4 p. m. on Friday, March

18, to which the public is invited.

The exhibit is open 9-12 a.m.

and 2-4 p.m. dally, and from 2-5

p.m. on Sunday. Breuer, a Hun-

garian by birth is considered a

leader Jn the renaissance in Amer-

ican domestic architecture today.

He was one of 'the chief propon-

ents of the skeleton frame sky-

scraper and multi-level traffic

separation. Today he draws more

upon the native American tradi-

tion of wood and stone construc-

tion, at the same time develop-

ing a blend of this tradition with

Banhaus principles he learned In

Oermany. After studying and

teaching in Germany, and de-

signing buildings in England, Bre-

uer Joined Harvard University as

professor of architecture in 1937.'

In collaboration with Walter Oro-
^

plus, another distinguished 'arch-

^

Itect at Harvard, he has buUt|

several houses in Massachusetts

and New York. I

houses.

Lashing out bitterly against the

conduct of the fraternities, Henry
M. Wrlston, president of Brown,
declared that their future was in

Jeopardy unless they completely

transformed their undemocratic
and anti-Intellectual attitudefi Dr.

Wriston spoke of the fund drive

that has recently been launched
by the University and declared

that, with such an incident, "all

the public relations work of the

past three years goes up In smoke.

Muirmen Gain

Sixth Straight

NEISA Title

Relays, Wineman, Reid,

Baldwin, Lambert Lead
Purple To 54 Points

Betty Dissell, as Gladys, ond Howie Erekine, as Albert, reheorse o

chorus number in the forthcoming Cap and Bells Musical, "All That

Glitters."

Ida Kay ,Direcls Two Dances

In New Sondheim Musical

Mrs. Ida Llghtman Kay, choreographer for "All That Glitters,"

tevealed that two dance numbers will be featured in the new Sond-
heim musical which opens at the Adams Memorial Theatre Friday

night. Mrs. Kay wrote numbers which are entitled "Pantomime"
on a Chess Board" and "Bordelaise."

Of particular interest is her©
"Pantomime on a Chess Board"

in the second act, which has for

a background an actual chess

board as projected on the cyclo-

rama. Dancers represent the var-

ious pieces in a chess game: kings,

'Cioks, knights, etc., while & plot

is superimposed on the panto-

mime by the action of the chess

pieces, thus symbolizing the ba-

sic conflict of the play.

The chess idea was well adap-

ted to a musical with inexperienc-

ed dancers, since no dancer will

move more than his chess count-

erpart would in a game. A ballet

number would have been far more

difficult, and using amateur stu-

dents it is doubtful if anything

more than a parody could have

been produced in a show deman-

Dean Presents

Sticker Plan

UC Chooses Committee
Heads, Discusses Tax

At the UC meeting last Monday
night at his house. Dean Brooks

presented a sticker system to en-

force the rules for owning and
operating a car at Williams. A
house assessment to pay for the

spring houseparty dance was dis-

cussed, and the heads of the UC
committees were elected.

Dean Brooks defended the pre-

sent set of rules regarding cars,

but pointed out that enforcement

of the system is both inefficient

and inadequate. A simpler meth-

od of handling the situation is

one similar to those tried at sev-

eral colleges, notably Amherst.

Houseparty Assessment

Beginning with regi^ratlon of

cars Monday March 21, students

win receive a sticker, which Is to

be placed on the lower left cor-

ner of the rear window. Because

the name of the college on the

sticker would n^ake the student

driver e^ily identifiable by North-

amptoti police, as well as other

officers of the law, the sticker will

not have the college's name on
it. The faculty also will have a
sticker on its cars. The UC ap-

proved the system.

John Orlggs 'SO, head of the

l^pring Houseparty Committee,

announced some of the plana 'or

tjie dance. The Junior clasS: is

running It, and it will be held

outside on the lab campus, weath-
er permitting. Origgs proposed a

see UC, Pave 4 .

Students Squelch

Potter's Release

Harv Cut From Football

Stays In Two Sports

In line with the college's plan

for financial retrenchment, Pres-

ident James P. Baxter, 3rd an-

nounced Monday that he will re-

commend to the Board of Trus-

tees that they drop Harvey Pot-

ter '40 as assistant football coach

when they consider the renewal

of his contract this May.

Original plans called for the

complete release of Potter from

the Williams coaching staff, but

vigorous support in his behalf

from student representatives on

the Athletic Council and members

of the lacrosse and wrestling

teams, the latter of which he

coached to an undefeated season

and the New England champion-

ship this year, changed the de-

cision.

President Baxter reversed his

stand when 'the discussion of the

validity of the release took the

form of the ancient major vs

minor sport controversy. He em-
phasized that there Is no concert-

ed effort to subordinate the minor

sports in order to achieve more
victories in football, basketball,

and baseball.

As matters stand at present.

Potter has been made an. offer to

stay at vniliams in the wrestling

and lacrosse departments, with a

pay cut to compensate for his

elimination from the football pic-

ture. Potter was picked to take

the cut by head football coach

Len Watters because there was
a "clash of personalities" between

the two during the football season.

ding a serious background.

Kay Dances

Besides directing the dancers,

Mrs. Kay, herself dances the role

of the White Queen who emerges

as the victor of a struggle between

black and white forces. Included

in the first act is t^e amusing

"Bordelaise" number, a parody of

Latin-American dance themes.

While Mrs. Kay and her dan-
cers were completing their pre-

parations for opening night. Cap
and Bells Business Manager The-
odore Lohrke '49 announced that

Friday and Saturday nights are

sold out, but that limited number
of tickets were still on sale for

the Monday and Tuesday perfor-

mances.

Singers Give

Solo Concert

'Wiliiamsiana" Medley
Featured In Program

Making its first solo appearance

in over two years, the Williams

Glee Club was enthusiastically re-

ceived at the Second Congrega-

tional Church in Bennington, Vt.,

Friday night.

"Wiliiamsiana," a medley of

Williams songs composed by con-

ductor Robert Barrow was the fi-

nal feature of a varied program. It

consists of parts of different

songs used as thematic material

for a composition of a more ser-

ious nature than the usual run

of college medleys. Although the

texts have not been altered, the

tunes themselves have been treat-

ed quite freely, sometimes being

reharmonized, or used one against

the other.

Helen Merritt, soprano soloist

at the Church of the Ascension in

New York, assisted the Qlee Club
by offering a group of solo pieces

in addition to singing two num-
bers with the full chorus.

In the next .concerts by the

Olee Club this year. Identical pro-

grams will be offered in Bronx-
vllle, N. Y. for the Bronxvllle

Jimlor League on March 26, and
in Town kail March 12. Further
engagements include a Joint caa-
cert with the Vassar Olee Cliib

March 19, and with Wellesley in

Chapln Hall on April 30. The
former is sponsored by the Mont-
santo Chemical Co., and will be
idred over the Yankee Network.

by Norm Wood
Coach Bob Mulr's stellar swim-

mers splashed their way to a
sixth straight NEI championship
in Amherst's Pratt Pool last Sat-

urday afternoon. Five firsts, three

seconds, a fourth, and two fifths

netted the Purple 54 points, just

twice Springfield's total of 27.

WeslBJan surprised by taking

third with 22 points; Bowdoln had
21, Brown 20.

The meet went off pretty much
as expected. The bulk of Williams

points was culled from the relays,

the distances, and the backstroke.

For other colleges, the absence

of Bowdoln's Bill Ingraham, Bob
McGowan, and George Erswell,

and of Brown's Milt Brier hurt
them considerably.

Medley Trio Triumphs
The 300 medley relay was rated

a toss-up, but it turned out to be

Williams' all the way. <7o-captaln

Hank Wineman forged a five-yard

lead for the Purple in his leg, and
Bowdoln's Dune Gray and Jim
McKelvey could recapture very

little from Swede Svenson and
Moe Murray.

Co-captain Ray Bal^dwin shot
into the lead at the start of

the 220, never relinquished it,

but won only by inches, as Bob
Reid rallied In the last fifty yards,

Sandy Lambert came in fifth, not
far behind Conlin of MIT.

HIU Takes Two
High-point man for the New'

Englands.with 12, was Bowdoln's
Doug Hill, who copped both
sprints in the good times of :24.0

for the 50, and :54.6 for the 100.

Wesleyan's Chip Stone was right

behind Hill in both events. Moe'
Murray was the only Williams
man to place in the sprints; he
had a fourth in the 100.

Wineman set his own pace over
the 160 backstroke course, and
won with some to spare. Ted Lam-
mot waged battle royal with

See MUIRMEN, Page 4

Sophs Assure

'Healthy Blast'

Entertainment Features
Dance, New Musical

Signs of a "healthy blast" this

weekend were seen by Sophomore
Class President Robert Oeneisse
after a meeting of the class of

'Si's dance committee Monday af-

ternoon. According to Oeneisse,

'the consensus of opinion shows
that many undergraduates are

planning a big weekend."
Two top entertaln'ment oppor-

tunities will be available to week-
enders. On Saturday evening from
8:30 to 12 Bill Lawson's orches-
tra will provide some very dance-
able music for Williams men and
theh- dates, while on both Friday ,

and Saturday nights Cap and
Bells will present Stephen Sond-
heim's new musical "All That
Olltters." Reports of committee
members indicated that many
houses were planning parties of

theU- own for Saturday afternoon
and Sunday.

Decorations for the dance will

be limited to a simple backi-drop
behind the bandstand and color-
ed lights overhead. The simplici-

ty of the decorations and a soph-
omore tax have helt>ed to keep
the admission price down to only
$1.S0 per couple and |1 $t«^.
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Our Social System ^.
The action taken at Brown last week should serve as a warning

to all of us at Williams and as a reminder, If any is needed, of the

perpetual imminence and importance of the fraternity problem. The
article by Giles Kelly in columns three and four of this page airs

some of these problems and makes what we feel to be a constructive

suggestion for their solution.

The whole question of the validity of discrimination and of just

what discrimination consists of would be meaningless if there ex-

isted on campus a social unit wjiich accepted anyone desiring to join

las the Club does now) and which also had the social prestige of a

fraternity. If the Club were the kind of organization which men
wanted to join, that is, to be frank, if a number of its members did

not consideK. it to be a social disgrace, many of our fraternity prob-

lems would be solved. There would no longer be a residue of dissatis-

fied left-overs from an imperfect fraternity system. The iraternity

worship that is so noteworthy in incoming freshmen will be difficult

to overcome, but the reputation of a strong Garfield Club could

accomplish the task.

The Club is, to be sure, just what its members make it. No
change in the Club's status can guarantee that it will be a strong

.social unit, but it can give it the opportunity to become one. At pre-

sent it is necessarily weakened by men who care nothing for it as

a social unit, but who are either angling for fraternity bids or who
want qj),.8Qefal responsibilities whatsoever.

Tliese ien.'whom Kri'y estimates as totaling almost 50 per cert

of the present Club's membership, have no concern for the Club as

such. They are not constantly concerned with making it a more

respected social unit. It is not until the burden of these men is

removed that the Club can undertake to pull itself up by its own

bootstraps, for only then will each member be constantly concerned

with Improving its reputation, just as each fraternity member Is con-

cerned with increasing campus esteem for his particular house.

The essence of this proposed plan is having two non-discrimin-

atory, non-fraternity groups, one having permanent membership and

social obligations and duties similar to a fraternity, and the other

composed of those desiring no obligations to any group and those

still waiting for fraternity bids.

It is only in this way that the number of men dissatisfied with

the arbitrary social standing imposed upon them at Williams can be

drastically reduced. And such an organization is no mere Utopian

dream. It will be a practical possibility, or better yet, necessity, when

the Fund Drive is completed and the proposed Garfield Club is built

on Fraternity Row.

Platl

at his alma mater.

Bunker HiU Under Walters

He was head coach of football,

basketball and baseball at Win-
nemac, Indiana, Sigh School

from 1939 to 1942, at which time

he was commissioned a lieutenant

in the Navy. He then served as

basketball coach at the Bunker
Hill Flight School, where Len
Watters was coach of football

and director of athletics. Under
Piatt's tutelage the Bunker Hill

five played heavy schedules, in-

cluding the leading teafhs in the

IMlddle West, winning 34 out of

38 one year and 30 out of 42 the

second.

Piatt went to Carleton, one of

the leading small colleges in the

mid-west, in 1946. The school has

an enrollment of less than 600

men and about as many girls.

Last year his basketball team

came through a rugged season

with 12 victories as against nine

losses. Included in the victories

were triumphs over DePauw and

Chicago universities, while the

losses were to such Impressive op-

I

position as Purdue, Iowa, Iowa

State, and Hamllne. The famous

j

Hamline University team, one of

I
the strongest in the country, beat

Piatt's five by margins of only

i

three and five points in the^ 1947

I

and 1948 seasons.

If Mr. Piatt accepts the offer,

it will be submitted to the trust-

ees for approval at their meeting

in May.

Matmen
Scrubby Perry in the 136 lb. class

went into the finals against

Coast Guard's formidable George

Rynlck, also champion since last

year. Loosing a close-fought re-

feree's decision. Perry took his

only loss this season but gained

second place with four points for

Williams.

Shorb, Carleton Triumph
' At 146 lbs. Paul Shorb, after an
initial Bye and a victory over

Sprlngflel^ met and defeated

MIT's Calikjmn in the finals Sat-

urday. Both itiese wrestlers were

flnallats in thet Freshman New
Englands last yedt when the re-

sult was the same. The next event,

also dominated by the Purple,

gained another six-point first

place and cjinched the meet with

twenty-flve points. Green Carle-

ton, also a freshman champion
last year, out-fought Wesleyan
and MIT to meet Coast Guard's

DuPeza in the finals. The out-

,come was a decisive victory with

Carleton in complete control.

In the next two weight classes

Amherst gained their two firsts

E^s both Sandy Keith and Jim
Roush took championships. Bill

Leitzinger and Pete Smythe won
second places, however, to raise

the Eph score to 33. The former
decisioned Coast Guard in the
preliminaries and upset Spring-
field's Weekly in the semi-finals.

Smythe easily out-pointed Tufts
and MIT to gain the finals where
he bowed to Roush. The Unlimit-
ed class, the only event In which
Williams didn't place, was won
by MIT's Lars Soderberg with
Amherst's MoOrath taking tecond.

by QUes KeUy
This is an article in support of the fraternity system at Williams,

with several remarks pertaining. to some changes that are needed to

make the system we have work better.

The right of men to choose their friends and eating companions
is inalienable. To do away with the fraternity system at Williams

would be an abridgement of this right and would not get to the root

of the present difficulties. There would be little gained by such a step

but confusion and bitterness. The unenlightened practices of a few

iraternlties have too often been confused with the general character

of the Williams campus.

The ^method certain fraternities use to select their membership
is archaic and deplorable as well as unreasonable and Irresponsible.

It has Justifiably been subject to attack within and without frat-

ernities recently. The practice criticized is the one of cataloging

a man on some basis other than his individual qualifications, that is

to make him ineligible because he is a Jew or a Negro. The assump-,

tion being that such a person, because of his membership in a min-

ority grpup, is dangerous to the "caliber" of the fraternity. This "cal-

iber" then is protected by a restricting clause in the fraternity

charter. Thus certain fraternities here still refuse to place faith in

their ability to select men on individual merits. This is an insult to

the integrity and discerning ability of the members. Fraternity men
well know that because of this inhibiting clause they have deprived

their chapters' of some really fine Williams men. The same fallacy

does damage in reverse in the case of legacies. Houses have inherited

some poor material by way of this irrational method of consideration.

Fraternities that rely on a blanket prohibition against groups and
classes will be damned for it, and their more liberal mirided members
will continue to be embarrassed by it until they do away with thlnk-

ipg in generalities about Individuals.

"~^--^ TJp To The Fraternities

The elimination of this anachronism on our campus is up to the

fraternities themselves; not through orders by the Board of Trustees

of the College. We can hope that in time this wil' come about as

more opinion is voiced against .blind discrimination by generalities.

Assuming then, that we will have a continued, but more healthy

iraternity system on the Williams campus, let us look at the present

inter-fraternity relations'.v.p. ^"^^

Williams men, it seems to many observers, are Williams men
first and fraternity men second. The campus does not have an hier-

archy of fraternities, nor is there widespread snobbery based on
fraternity afflllation. Instead, we can well be proud of the "open
houses" at house party time, the exchange of dinner invitations on
guest nights, the men of different houses who choose to room together

in the dorSiit-.ries, and the warm inter-fratu-nity friendships that

are everywhere evident on campus.

There is, however, a prestige gap between fraternities and the

Garfield Club wherein lies the malcontent from which springs the

,maJor criticisms of the Williams social system.

Everyone on campus from the President down, recognizes the

importance of the Garfield Club to the healthy survival of the
fraternity system. It is supposed to be a strong and a deslreable

social unit, open to any man to Join who wants to belong to it. It is

supposed to be the social unit for men who do not want to Join t

fraternity for financial or philosophical reasons. At present it accom
modates 20* of the present college enrollment which the fraternities

can not take in. These functions are vital and complimentary to the
selective fraternity system.

Need Further Progress

Towards making the Garfield Club more like an Inexpensive,

non selective fraternity, big steps have already been taken. Plans for

the new Garfield Club located on Fraternity Row, and recent con-
cessions by the college which have allowed the Club the same privi-

leges and treatment as fraternities, are two such steps. But this is not
enough. We must look to further progress.

Part of the solution. I would say, lies in the Club Itself, in its

internal management, in organizing itself so that a man can take

pnde in his group even though he may not have gotteri his first

choice of bids. This is up to its oflBcers and members. The other part

lies in the present social system on campus and concerns everyone.

Let us look at the present campus system. In spite of what
people assert to the contrary, today the Club functions, among other

things, toaccommodate men who are not bid to fraternities. This
means there are men in the Club who do not want to be there, but

are waiting to Join another social unit when they can. They are there

because they have no other alternative,unless it is to eat on Spring

Street, like a man without a country. The Club, necessarily, also ac-

commodates those men who wan no social relations at all, but belong

only because they can get their meals there cheaply. It can only be

guessed how much of the Club's membership is In these two cate-

gories, but if the number is indicated by the amount of men who
apparently do not participate in the Club's activities, apart from
eating, it is about 100 men or roughly 50% of the membership.

These men have a demoralizing effect on the Club. They dislike it.

they weaken it, and they should not have to be In the Club. Instead,

they should be in a college dining hall or cafeteria for "independents."

This would allow the Club to continue to Invite all freshmen to

join, but it would not make it necessary for freshmen to accept

only because they were not bid by a house. It would protect the Club

:rom men who only want to bide there while maneuvering for a new
set of bids and from those who want no social relations whatsoever.

Permanent Membership
Free of members who do not believe in the ideals of the Club,

I of which one of the most striking is its welcoming of any man to

the fold, which results in the Club's rich character), the one require-

ment that the Club could Insist upon would bS a desire to Join. The
Club could then go on to become a healthy and a strong unit on
campus, considered by fraternity men and Clubmen alike on a pres-

tige par with other fraternities. Membership In the- Club would thus

be 100% by choice and not 50% by necessity. It would really enjoy the

full status and privileges of a fraternity.

Another weakening influence on the Club, due to the rushing

system, is consideration of the Club as a "poop" from which the fif-

teen fraternities may woo the most promising men. Club membership
system, is consideration of the Club as a "pool" from which the flf-

be the "independents" in the college dining hall. Imagine the feel-

ing that would be created if all houses on campus could dip into any
one house's membership twice a year!

There are now plans to build a new Garfield Club. When that

is accomplished Currier Hall should become this much needed dining

hall for independents. It could be run as the college ran Currier Hall

for the Navy during the war. This would not be a difficult admin-
istration job for the college, which could merely supervise the Jobs

now done by students. The College would have a place to dine Its

alutnni and faculty as well as a neutral social center for the use of

the entire campus. Many colleges have a student union building such

a» Cuntor Hall could become.

^he 3\ierry-8o'9l6und

„ Where Williomt M« Iwdyt/wAl^oma

DANCING 9 till 3

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Or Route 67 near Benninften - rick rolli 3SS-W

^'

A SUCCESSFUL PARTY

Mutt be adequate-

ly provided for.

%4K; V,.

•^x>4i:i'M\r:i>--^
: \

To complete your Party Preporationi

• Hand-prtinted troyi

• Famous German PILSNER
Beer Glaitet with Crests

• Hand-blocked Linen Clocktaif

Napkins
• Cocktail Borwore

Country Shop, North St., Willlamstown

THE

ACRES

SANDWICHES

BEER fir WINE

TELEVISION

Open all winter

THE STATE LINE
ANNOUNCES

THE REOPENING OF THE

COLLEGE ROOM
For College Forties \

Featuring— \
• Good Food

* Excellent Bar

* Dancing ^

Bring your weekend date for o grand evenings
entertainment

North Bennington, Vt. Phone Bennington 1020

\ A FILLIP

For PHILIP

I

ARROW'S SPREAD COLLAR STYLES
, with FRENCH CUFFS

Phil, Bill and Jack-like many college tnen-IIke the extra
touch of real style in Arrow's spread collar models with plain

5 or French cuffs.

5 If you prefer oxford -ask for Arrow "SUSSEX." If you Ilka

broadcloth -ask for Arrow "PAR."

i SHIRTS and TIES
5 UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Freshman Grapplers Snatch

Second New Inland Crown

Volleyball, Swimming To Close Out
College Winter Intramural Activities

Better Last Year's Purple Fencers Foiled

Meet Point Mark

In matches run simultaneously

with the varsity's In Springfield's

Memorial Field House, the Wil-

liams Freshman Wrestlers again

won a decisive victory. Placing

four firsts. Bill Callaghan, Dick

Edwards, Jim Shanahan and Jaclc

Ordeman won Individual crowns

In the four heavyweight classes.

Tom Evans' second place at 145

lbs. and . Aaron Katcher's fourth

at 121 lbs. brought the total Eph
score to 31, twelve points above

the nearest competitor.

The MIT yearlings captured se-

cond place ;with 19 points. Coast

Guard, Tufts, and Wesleyan all

lied for third with 18 each and

Springfield^ took last place with 6.

After Aaron Katcher's fourth

place at 121 lbs., Fred Pew lost

at 128 as Tufts took first in that

event. Fred Toppan, wrestling in

the 136 lb. slot, was edged out In

a close consolation match. Wes-

leyan's Russell won the champ-

ionship.

Placing five men in the finals

the Eph Cubs were also fairly cer-

tain of victory. The other finalists

were so scattered among the com-

peting teams that Williams need-

ed only one first to take the meet.

At 145 lbs., Tom Evans, after

downing Wesleyan and Spring-

field dropped a close referee's de-

cision to the favored Hansen of

MIT and took second place.

Bill Callaghan at 155 lbs won
Che championship with successive

victories over Coast Guard, Wes-

leyan and Tufts. This rounds out

Callaghan's perfect record of wins

this season. Also undefeated are

In Little Three Meet
Eph fencers engaged both Am-

herst and Wesleyan last Saturday
on Lasell floor, yielding to their

dual opponents by 14-13 and 18-9

scores. This was supposed to have
been the Little Three Meet, but
Wesleyan refused to let any Am-
herst swordsman compete in more
than one event, and the Jeffs re-

fused to forfeit any points. As a
result, the two teams wouldn't
fence each other, and there was
no Little Three crown.

Although foiled by a bewilder-
ing array of opponents ranging In

height from 5'3" to 6'5'.', the Eph-
men showed considerable im-
provement since their 24-3 shell-

acking by Wesleyan two weeks
ago. Coach Douglas Boyea said,

"The Williams fencing team has
progressed a great deal this year,

as exhibited by the Little Three
Championships. There has been
vast Improvement, especially with

the saber."

Dick Edwards and Jim Shanahan,
the 165 and 175 lb. Champions.
Out-wrestling opposition from
Coast Guard, MIT, Wesleyan and
Tufts they added two more firsts

giving Williams a decisive advan-
tage with 25 points.

The Unlimited matches saw
Jack Ordeman score two upset.s

to capture the title. Defeating

See FRESHMEN. Page 4

Highlighting the windup of

winter Intramural activities, non-
varsity Ephmen will converge on
Lasell Pool next Monday and
Tuesday for the 1949 swimming
championship meet. In the mean
time Intramural volleyball com-
petition continues at a hot pace

with action slated throughout the

month.

Only four clubs were able to

survive the first week of volley-

ball battling with clean slates,

as the sixteen entries socked the

ball to and fro over the nets. In

Monday-Wednesday action the

Betas and Phi Delts have set the

early season pace, each with two
wins and no losses. Beta topped

the Saints in a close opening day
game and then went on to rout

the Phi Sl6s. The Phi Delts en-

Joyed an equally successful week
with victories over Theta Delt and
Chi Psl.

In

Intramuralers Splash

Tuesday-Thursday division

of volleyball warring the Dekes

and D.U.'s hold the spotlight.

Twin victories by both teams in

the first week of play have so far

put them in a class by themselves,

although further competition may

go far toward altering the stand-

ings. The Dekes disposed of the

Sigs and the Kaps, while D.U. was

polishing off the Zetes and the

Club.

Attention will turn from the

volleyball court to the pool Mon-

day and Tuesday with the 1949

running of the swim champion-

ships. A. D. and Psl U mermen will

defend the title which they won to

gether last year. While the de-

fending co-champions are defini-

tely listed as the teams to beat,

stiff competition can be expected

for the coveted tank title.

FOR SALE
1940 Oldsmobile sedan, excellent

motor ond tires, rodio, heater.

Good condition throughout.

HAROLD W. WILLIAMS
College outside crew or

Tel. Pownal, 2075.

Rooms Available

at': The Inn"

For this weekend

SPECIAL
HOUSEPARTY RATES

The Favorite Spot on Campus

COCKTAIL LQUNGE - GAME ROOM

HOT BUTTERED RUM BY THE FIRE

DON'T FORGET OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Track Team Looks Forward

To Outdoor Season; Sophs

Strengthen 1949 Prospects

With some fifteen returning lettermen and half a dozen top

prospects from last year's freshman squad, Indications point toward

one of the best track seasons for Williams in recent years-

Coach Tony Plansky will have a strong nucleus around which

to shape his 1949 team, having lost only three men from last year's

squad-weightmen BUI Blanks and..

JONMMV VlRBCrS M£LVIN TOWARD A
i>iTHy<eAM6ie triumph/

I CAN'T HELPIT-
TRyiNG TD BEAT OUT
TVIIS ELEUSINIAN
RAPTURE AND
SMOKING TIUL
MY THROAT FEELS
RAW AND RASPY

Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want

you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in

cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you.

Established proof of that difference is too extensive to be

detailed here- but pre-medical and chemistry students who

will be especially interested can get it m published form

FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co^

119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Use These Words with Tongue-in-Cheek!
(Plan 10 ui» on* avary wvakl)

AISQUATUIATI (ab-squot-u-lala)-To icrom.

CIOAHTTI HANOOVER (don't pronounca It,

but plaai* don't Ignor* It)—That ttala

inialiad.out tasia, that light dry laallng in yaur

thraot dua to smoking. ^
DINOUIMtNT (doy-noo-manD-Tha final

wind-up. ^
DITHYRAMIfC (dith-ao-ram-bllc)-Ecilollc.

ILIUSINIAN (•a-ioo-llh-a-an) - From Elautlt,

whara Oraak orglat took ploca.

EXPOSTUIATE (oln-poi-tawlala) - To ramon-

ttrola. ^
rRENETIC (fr«l»*H-llc)—Franiiad.

INCONTININTIT (ln><oiftln-onl-Uo) - Without

MACERATE (mai>.«r.«l«)-Chaw up.

PENTAMiTRIST (pon-tofn-ol-rlit) - Davolaa o<

pantomatar, a pepulor Matic malar.

SAIUTATOKIAN (Ml.irt(Hih.lar-yan) - 0na>

who poyt offlclal tribula.

cm

Gene Detmer, and hurdler and

Jumper "Beans" Bolens. The team

has a five meet schedule this year,

opening on April 23 against EPI.

Board Track And Cage Busy

Until the outdoor track on Wes-

ton field dries up, the trackmen

will use the newly-constructed

board track for running and the

cage for field events. Some thirty

men turned out for the first,, call;

for track last week.

The team looks well-balanced

in all of the running events, but

again may be weak in the "high

and broad jumps, where the Pur-

ple were often shut out last year.

They ought to have enough po-

wer in the other events to balance

this, however.

Sprinters Strong

The Planskymen will have plen-

ty of strength in the sprints, with

Captain Bill Barney, Scotty

Broolcs, and last year's freshman

standout, Andy Bacharach, avail-

able for duty • All of these men
have been working out through

the winter.

In the high hurdles, Ben Read

returns from last year, and will

be aided by Pete Maxwell, a fresh-

man last year, who promises to be

a standout in almost any event

he came in second In the Lehman
Cup competition behind Bill Bar

ney last year. In the low hurdles,

Freddy Smith is back, while Pete

Thexton returns from two years

ago...

Fast Quarter Milers

In the quarter, Barney will prob-

ably be number one man. Up from

the frosh will be Walt Zlegenhals,

freshman captain last year who
has been running on the mile re-

lay all winter, and Howie Smith,

who also performs capably at

blocking back in the fall.

Gordy Smith, another winter-

track man, returns in the half-

mile, but Coach Plansky will have

to Juggle his runners to come up
with another strong man in this

event. In the mile, Kev Delaney,

ace of the mile-relay team, is

back, and barring any unforseen

injuries suoh as plagued him all

last year, ought to be available

for heavy duty.

Why wait until

morning?
Wlicn you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

{L[}t {Eranarrtpt
North Adams, Mass.

On sale ol 5 p.m. on all

Williomslown Newsstands

In the two-mile run, both of

last year's top men are back,

cross-country aces Bill Kelton,

and Paul Cook, both of whom have

performed credibly on the wrest-

ling team all winter.

Fole-Vault Loaded
Turning to the field events,

Plansky will have three eleven-

foot jumpers to «rork with, in

Ed Gouinlock, Steve Pmkerton,

both of whom jumped last year,

and Dwight Eockwell, up from

last year's frosh. A fouXth man
In this event, Ted Ferry, broke

his leg in a skiing accident, and

will not be available tor duty^.

In the weights and javelin, "^ig

Tom Edwards and Marty Detmer

head the list. Although Bill Blanks.

and Gene Detmer were lost

through graduation, these two

men plus Johnny Zebryk from the

frosh and newcomers Don Gregg

and Pete Fisher ought to give the

Purple strength.

High, Broad Jump Doubtful

Once again, the broadjump and

high jump appear to be the weak
spots. Stan Roller and Ben
Read are available in the 5'5"

class in high jumping, but so far,

no one has turned up in the broad

jump, although Bob Lewis may
prove to be a capable performer.

The team has so far scheduled

four dual meets and the New Eng-
lands. TThey expect to add one

more dual meet to their agenda.

BOSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air,- Rail - Bui - Steamship
"*

, TEL. 399
90 Main Stfect North Adam*

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY . . . TRAVEL

in SPAIN

Cosfilion Group-Andolusian Group
Basque-Catalon Group

65 DAYS $975.00

DEPARTURES JUNE 29 to JULY 2

Sponsored by:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Information Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Are., N.Y. 18, N.Y.'

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMbND
GRILL

Corning in 2 Days

THE NEW 1949 PLYMOUTH
on display on Friday, March 18, at

.

Breirer Bros., Ine.
227 Ashland St. North Adams
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Muirmen • • •
'

Brown's OUle PatreU for second

place. Lammot was second prac-

Ucuiy' all the way, but a last-

QiJiiVite spurt by PatreU forced

tiammot to push a little harder for

the runner-up slot.

/ Lambert Edces Held

The 440 proved to be a tremen-

dous race. Brown's Win Wilson

^-wejitput .fast, and led over the

flrsnoo yards. By 360, however,

Reid had slipped into a slight

lead with Lambert a shade ahead

of Wilson. At.-iM,iambert and
-—iEteidwere even, but Lambert pul-

led out into a two-yard edge at

425, and finally^ nipped Reid by

about two feet.

Tony Soltysiak. sprinted over

the last 36 yards to take MCT's

Pelletier by three yards. Lammot
garnered a fifth. Pelletier also

won the breaststrbke, which vic-

tory, coupled with his second,

made him second highest point-

getter with 10 points.

In the 400 freestyle relay, Wes-
leyan's Stone pushed anchorman
Baldwin, but~the latter yon by Ti

good two yards. Springfield's

springboard ace, Manuel Sevilla,

set a new NEII diving record with

117.8 points.

Summary: 300 medley relay-won
by Williams (Wineman, Svenson,

Murray), Brown, Amherst, Trin-

ity, Wesleyan, time, 3:04.0; 220-

won by'Baldwin (W), Reid (W),
Wilson (Br), Conlin (MIT), Lam-
bert (W), time, 2:18,4; 50- won
by Hill (Bow), Stone (Wes), Jen-

kins (UConn), Singer (Tu), Edgar
(MIT), time, :24.0; Dive- won by
Sevilla (S), Taydor (Wes), Camp-
bell (S), Gath (Bow). Wells (A),

117.8 points (NEI record); 100-

won by Hill (Bow), Stone (Wes),'

Singer (Tu), Murray (W), Jenk-
ins (UConn), time, :54.6; 150 back'

-won by Wineman (W), Lammot
(W), PatreU (Br). Manthey
Krayer (S), time, 1:39.0;

breast- won by Pelletier (^HT),

Hoefler (S), Gray (Br),

ner (Tr), Soltysiak (Bow^, time.

2:35.1; 440- won by Lambert (W).
Reid (W), Wilson (^rX Malthaner
(S). tie between iteliln (MIT),

Stevenson (A)- time, 5:00.8; 300

..'^^T:;:'' Freshman.
,
Wesleyan's Copeland

Ind. Medley- won
(Bow), Pelletier (MIT)

(8), Arnold (8), Lammot (W) ,
Wesleyan's Copeland in the fin-

time, 3:53.8; 400 free relay- won als, Ordeman reversed the deoi-

by WUliams (Murray, Brashears, ' slon of the dual meet with the

Rueokert, Baldwin), Wesleyan, ! Cards. Rappaport of MIT, who

Springfield, Amherst, MIT, time,

3:41.3. WUliams - 54, Springfield -

27, Wesleyan - 22, Bowdoin - 21,

Brown - 20, Mit - 16 Vi, Amherst

llVi, Tufts - 7, Trinity - 6,

UConn - 4.

had beaten Copeland, was also

downed by Ordeman. Appropri-

ately concluded their undefeated

season, the Cub's 12 point mar-

gin even bettered the record of

last year's Freshman victory.

RELIA^E SERVICE

Joiny«ur list of Ragular

Wllliomt Customcn at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howord Johnson's

NOW - ends Sot.

Constructed for LAUGHS!
Erected for FUN!

Cory Myrno M«tyyn

GRANT -LOY- DOUGLAS

Suf/(/s HisVmamMwse*
wiih REGINALD DENNY

MMmiMMniA UUNICII HlEAUMitonMIIHMl

CO-HIT
"WAY DOWN SOUTH"
Alan Mowbray - Sally Blane

ACOMIC
Evtningi centiniimn from 6:30 pm

ENDS WEDNESDAY

Italian Diolegua

ii, English TlHoi ,^

SHOE SHINE

tHURSDAY

John Stoinbock'i

THE PEARL

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Mickey Rooney
A host of singing

ond dancing stars

WORDS AND MUSIC

|^iL»*>»*»t^t^^<.<^*»<.m^^.i^-'^tt<»tt^<^'n.«i.«.i.i.i-TTro

Northeastern University
SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Women ^^^

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Regimtration— Sepi, i2 to 14, 19^9
Early application is necessary ^>s»y

47 MT. VERNON SfRBlgr BOSTON 8, MAS
Telepholta KEnmore 8-SSOO

aEaaxz^x

Even Mr.
Stanley, on the front desk at the WiltLrfms Club, New York con get

you sects for procticolly anything, i^rcluding operas, rodeos and ice

hockey in season.

Chances ore the Club can als^ put you up overnight — pleasant

rooms at special rotes to ur^ergroduotes. Lodles Cocktail Lounge

and Dining Room, if yo^^ asked a dote or if you're stuck with

one; and solid meals on^^drinks in the grill.

B4 East 39th St., New York City

Jndergraduates are always welcomel

'It's Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

uc
"

plan to assess each of the housei

$100, and the Club taoo, to Bby

fpr the. dance. He emphasiara the

advantages of such a olan: the

dance would be non-j^roflit; there

would be no tickets, no ticket-

takers, no boup<iers, and there-

fore, none o^hese expenses; It

would be^M all-college dance

—

people (xmld come or go as they

pleas^ All houses would decide

foi/themselves how they should

iollect the tax. In case of any sur-

plus from the. dance costs, such

funds would be rebated to ;the

houses. '

', Committee Elections

The UC elected as the heads

of the Committees: Discipline

—

Stuart Cool '50: Scholastic-James

Shea '50; Rushing-John Origgs

'50; Entertainment-Walter Stem

'50; - Athletlc-Kftvin Delaney 'SO.

The latter Is a new committee,

which will serve as a coordinating

or liaison committee between the

UC, the Athletic Coi)ncil, and

Purple Key.

It was decided that the Bow-

doin Plan to accommodate foreign

students would be vqted on by

the houses. The Shrlver Report

on the Williams fraternity system

was discussed. Pi-esldent Andrew
Heinetean '50 announced that

next year's JA's would be chosen

before spring vacation.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRBSCRimON OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

FrcRk Prsvenehsr, Prspristsr

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adomt

MudsitmiMidijiMiiM'

gives your hair
that "Just-combed'
look— all day lon^ !

NIW PORMULA WITH VIRATOl'

works wonders In the
looks of your hair.

It looks natural. . .it

feels natural. . .and

it stays in place I

Try a botHe.

TNAOK HAMK 9
*Thh Special compound f^ivts Imtrt . . hefit hair in placi without stiffntw

"Mildness counts with me,

and Chesterfields are

MILDER-AfO MILDER."



Cord Meyer^ UWF President,

Calls For World Federal Gov't

UN Lacks Power

To Prevent War

Atomic Bomb Makes

War National Suicide

"Today we live in a jungle of

anarchy in which the price of sur-

vival Is military power." Thus

spoke Cord Meyer, Jr., president

oLthe United World Federalists,

as he opened an address on the

subject "Peace or Anarchy" be-

fore an attentive audience in Cha-

pin Hall last Tuesday evening.

Eventually, however, armament

races between the major powers

will lead to a pernicious war a-

galnst which "there is no effec-

tive defense." Mr. Meyer empha-

sized that everyone must come to

the realization that the only al-

ternatives today are "federate or

perish."

WesknoM of UN*
Early in his speech Mr. Meyer

pointed out the strange paradox

of our world in which the vast

majority of people and intelli-

gent leaders are opposed to war,

yet in whlchi the nations are mo-

ving step by step toward war

through increased arms expendi-

tures.

The real answer lies in the in-

adequate political institutions,

namely the United Nations, which

has neither the power nor autho-

rity to Iceep the peace. Charging

that the governments of the U.S.,

Russia, and Britain must bear

the responsibility for an Impotent

UN, he conceded that at the pre-

sent time' we have no choice but

Williams Duo Seeks
National Card Crown
Playing perfect bridge in the

preliminary tournament, the
Jeffrey brothers. Bob '50 and
Ricic '52, qualified with ease
for thfe 1949 National Inter-

collegiate Duplicate Bridge
Tourney to be held in Chicago
April 22-24. Sixteen teams, two
from each section of the coun-
try, will match wits in the
windy city; the Jeffrey broth-

ers and a pair from Skidmore
are the New England represen-

tatives. This is the third

straight year that Bob has
qualified; last year, he placed

seventh In the nation.

Physics Prof,

Gives Lecture

Crawford Outlines

'Long Experiment'

With the unique subject, "The
tiongest Experiment on the Face

of the Earth," Dr. Franzo H.

Crawford, Professor of Physics,

presented one in a series of Thurs-

day afternoon faculty lectures on
March 17 at 4:30.

Basing his lecture on the state-

ment, "Given enough time, all

things possible will happen," Dr.

Crawford posed four questions:

How much time have we got? How
much time is enough? What limits

, ,. . „,^ . , the possible? Are these limits va^
to ttamtaln our miUtary defenses.

„^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

cussed the origin and develop'
Atomic Warfare

Strongly urging everyone to be-

ware of dangerous slogans, such

as "If you want peace, prepare
, „ ,,_ ., .»™„„.H *hot ' mltted that this subject was still
for war , Mr. Meyer stressed that

,

'

' a "cnraar rvwtetixf^t nr Ufa " XJa

ment of life on the earth.

First of all. Dr. Crawford ad-

"war has become a method of col

lective suicide for entire nations."

To substantiate this remark, he

pointed to the dangers of atomic

warfare, especially radioactivity,

the potential threat of biological

weapons, and the proven destruc-

tive force of long-ranged bom-

bers and rockets.

At the same time the tremen-

dous costs of military prepared-

ness would precipate a decline of

living standards and the exhaus-

tion of our natural resources,

giving the people "guns Instead of

\butter. bullets Instead of bread."

Likewise, "no nation can prepare

forxmodem warfare without be-

commg a garrison state", with an

attendant loss of democracy.

In ordeK to effect a permanent

See CORD, Page 4

Simpson^iscusses
Personnel Carreer

Stresses Job Interest

In Vocational Lecture

"Personnel is peo{>le. You must
like them and be concerned with

their problems if you wish to en-

ter the field." declared William S.

Simpson '39 Thursday,.esei^ngat Providing' th^x^best dance music

his discussion of "A Career in

Personnel."
'

Stressing the necessity of meet-
ing workers on their own level,

Mr. Simpson, Director of Person-

nel, of Raybestos-Manhatten Inc.,

warned- hlA< undergraduate aud-

ience that the duties of a person-

nel director in an average size

plant Include much more than the

hiring .of workers.

Job Intereii

••Your prime duty is to keep

people actively interested in their

jobs," he stated. Listing some of

the activities which help to fos-

ter "job satisfaction," Mr. Simp-
son Included "publishing a fac-

tory newspaper, organizing recre-

ational programs, helping to ob-

a "sweet mystery of life." He then

pointed out that the experiment

had geological ages, billions of

years, with which to deal. This

time is Judged from a study of

lead content In uranium.

Explains Basic Law

To answer the third question

Dr. Crawford had to explain the

second law of thermodynamics.

By means of graphic representa-

See PHYSICS, Page 4 . . .

From To Have
Two Bands

Bubby Hackett, Skip

Towne To Alternate

Bobby Hackett, his trumpet,

and four of his music-makers will

alternate with Skip Towne to

provide continuous rhythm for

the spring houseparty star-

light dance.

If the dance is to be financed

.through house assessments, the

.Junior Dance Committee, headed

by John Origgs, has decided that

the Eiltraction of a birf-name band

would be unnecessary, and there-

fore concentrated its efforts on

the Beta Theta Pi house dufffir+posslble. HackeQ^and Towne fill

this bill adinirabl:

Skip has been contracted from

9-1, and Bobby from 10^8. making

it possible for couples wandering

onto the dance platform aKodd
times to find continuous musi

When Skip has played the forty

five minutes out of an hour that

the union allows, Bobby will step

in and k^ep the tempo going for

the next forty-five minutes. If the

survivals of this dance marathone

so desire It, the final hour can be

converted into a Hackett jam ses-

sion.

Female Vocalist

Bobfiy Hackett is bringing his

boys and a vocalist named Judy

Powell from Chicago to keep this

date. Bobby and his musicians

Export-Import

Representative

Here Monday
John Stark To Deliver

Guidance Talk; Five

Firms Seek Seniors

. With attendance fit all Voca-
tional Guidance talks running ex-

ceptionally high, Jo)^n E. Stark
'38 of the W. R. ' Grace Co.,

presents the fourth in the spring

series Monday night on "A career

in Export-Import" at 7:30 in the

Phi Gamma Delta house. "Wll^

liam O. WyckofI, Director of

Placement announced Wednes-
day.

"Having just returned from a

Ave day trip to New York," Mr.

Wyckoff added, "I have the strong

realization that much retrench-

ment is going on and that start-

ing salaries are certainly not

headed for higher levels and pro-

bably are headed downward. The
attention of every job-minded in-

Women Invade Campus
For SophHop, Musical

UC Nominates

Committees

To Confirm Selections

At Meeting Monday

Last. Wednesday afternoon the

Rules and Nominations Committee
In conjunction with the newly

elected UC conmilttee chairmen,

nominated groups of UC members
for positions on the various com-

mittees of the Council. These

nominations will be approved at

the next UC meeting Monday
night.

The following men were nom-
inated to the committees: Robert

., , , , ^^ , ,_ ,_, .Oenlesse '51, Richard DufHeld '52,
dividual, therefore, should ear- j „ u _i r . » n. t^j

1,.. ^_ J, ^.j ^ J , ,__'and Herbert Louis to the Disci-

pline Committee, whose chairman

is Stuart Cool; Stuart Robinson,

Schuyler Brooks, and George Sel-

ly '51 to the Athletic Committee,

whose chairman is Kevm Delan-

nestly be directed toward learning

the details of all vocations han-
dled by the Placement Bureau.

Job Interviewers

Representatives of five compan-
ies to the New York area wiU ar- ey; Alexander Peabody, Richard
rive in Wllllamstown this coming Dean, and -Brendon Farrlngton
week to recruit seniors for posi-

tions with their respective organi-

zations. The schedule. Monday
through Friday, is as follows:

'51 to the Rushing Committee,

whose chairman is John Origgs;

Stephen Murphy. John Warren,

and Dudley Irwin to the Entertain

Monday- Seeking those interested ment Committee, whose chairman
In his companies training pro-

gram in Investment Banking
James A. Edgar '18, a senior part-

ner of Baker, Weeks, and I^rden.

New York, states partnership ma-
terial is requested. '

Arriving also on Monday, E. W.
Carpenter, Manager of Technical

Personnel for the General Chemi-

is Walter Stem; Irving Burrows,

Howard Simpson, and Joseph

Mldwood '51 to the Scholastic

Committee, whose chairman Is

James Shea.

At the first meeting of the pre-

sent UC, President Andrew Heine-

man appointed as members to

the Rules and Nominations Com-
cal Division of Allied Chemical & mittee John Bowen, Walter Stern,

Dye Corporation, New York, de- Herbert Louis, and James Shea,

sires Chemistry majors for sales Bowen Is the chairman.

Sergeant Smith Leaves

ROTCForRe'nlistm'nt
Master Sergeant Clarence B.

Smith has left his post in the

ROTC Unit at Williams be-

cause of enlistment expiration.

He is going to Fort Slocum, N.

Y,. lor reenlistment and reas-

signment. During the war he

was a Lieutenant in the Infan-

try, and while at Williams

served as assistant instructor

in Weapons and Drill.

College Slices

Class Of '53

Many Applications

For Fail Term

SondheimPlay
Shown Friday,

Saturday Nites

Class Of '51 Sponsors
Lawson's Orchestra
For Dance Tonight

Williams has not felt the nation-

wide slump in college applications

for the fall of 1949. according to

Dean of Admissions Frederick C.

Copeland. Although the volume

of preliminary applications to Wil-

liams is down to 1600. whereas it pre-Spring dance In LaSalle gym

Led by a large contingent from
newly reopened Bennington Col-

lege, over 250 women have in-

vaded Williamstown this weekend
to take advantage of the enter-

tainment "blast" oflered by Cap
and Bells and the sophomore class.

Feminine visitors began their

infiltration early yesterday and
were escorted last ' night to the

Adams Memorial Theatre where
Stephen Sondheim's new musical

"All That Glitters" opens a four-

night stand.

The Sondheim musical will a-

gain play before a capacity crowd
this evening when the curtain

rises at 8:30. Feature attraction

tojifght will be the Class of 1951's

was about 1900 last year at this

time, just as many flist-rate sec-

ondary school seniors have ap*
plied here this year.

The pressure for admission has

not diminished, and there is ev-

ery indication that Williams will

again have a very strong fresh-

man class next fall.

Mr. Copeland expects to have

around 1700 preliminary appli-

cations in his ofiSce by the end of

the month, after which no more

in basic industrial chemicals, On Monday night, after the UC *"' ^ considered. Out of these,

Reagent and Fine Chemicals at has passed on the slate to be

$250 per month minimum. presented, it will procede to nom-

I about 250, or one man in seven,

i will be accepted. Final selections

Tuesday- Manager of the Person- inate and elect undergraduates *"' ^^ announced in the middle

nel Department of W. R. Grace not on the UC to serve on the com-

See WYCKOFF, Page 4 mittees With the UC members.

Jay Presents Olympic Flicks

In Benefit Show Wednesday

tftln citizenship papers, attending turn out a form of music that goes

Bee SIMPSON. Page 4
' See BANDS, Page 4

From Hollywood to Providence

turn-away crowds have praised

John Jay's latest ski film, "Skis

over Europe", which will be shown

by Jay and his wife in a benefit

performance for the Williams

Building and Endowment Drive

next Wednesday night at Chapln

Hall. This will be the first and on-

ly Williamstown showing of the

movie; therefore a capacity crowd

is expected to watch these action

shots of the 1948 Winter Olympics

at St. Moritz.

Jay Films WhUe SkUng
Featured in this flick are such

Olympic highlights as Qretchen

Fraser's slalom triumph, the skat-

ing victories of Barbara Ann Scott

and Dick Button, daring bob-

sledders, and the colorful opening

ceremony as photographed by A-

merica's official Olympic camera-

man. Jay has long been noted for

his d&ngerous technique of tak-

ing pictures while he follows ski-

ers down the trail.

In this manner he produced

some thrilling shots of Walt Pra-

ger, U. S. Olympic Ski Coach, as

Prager whirled down' Alps' slopes

under a brilliant Swiss moon.

is Jay helped her husband dur-

the Olympica by covering a

few\pf the numerous events. They
collaborated on Ihe downhill ski

races—\jay photographed the

starts, hisN^rife was stationed half-

way, down ^e course and took

shots of the skI^ as they flashed

by; meanwhile Jar skied down a

more direct courseNuid arrived in

time to snap the finises.

Mr*. Jay Selects ntuilo

Not only are the Olympics fea-

tured in "Skis over Eu^ope^^but
there are also several scenic vi^s
of the Swiss and Italian Alp^

,#Wiijii**:S:*^89ft

John Jay In a scene rrom„"Skl8

Over Europe," which will be

shown In Chapln Hall Wednesday
night.

Commenting on the film. Jay re-

vealed that his wife is responsi-

ble for the musical background.

In choosing the score for a ski

movie, she decides the mood por-

trayed by the film and then care-

fully selects a corresponding mus-

ical accompaniment.

While the Jays were preparing

for the show, Outing Club Presi-

dent Charles Schaaf '50 announc-

ed that tickets have been placed

on sale by Club members In the

social units at $1.20. He also em-

phasized that the starting time

had been advanced to 7:45 to en-

able students to atteiid the movie

before the regular Wednesday

night fraternity meetings.

of May
About one-half of the prelimin-

ary applicants have Williams as

their first choice. Many appli-

cants are undecided whether to

go to a small college or a large

university, but there is little over-

lap with such schools as Amherst
and Wesleyan. \^illlams is at the

top in demand.

Smaller Freshman Class

Last year about 270 freshmen

were admitted to the Class of

1952, but the College is gradually

cutting back to its pre-war size

of less than 900.

A recent survey shows that in

colleges that use the College

Board exams, total number of ap-

plicants for next year has dropped

20 per cent, with a decrease of 28

per cent in men's colleges as a

group. These colleges plan to de-

crease their enrollments by about

4 per cent next fall.

This overall decline in admis-
sions demand will be noticed last

in colleges like Williams, whereas
many small colleges, particular-

ly the hewer ones, have felt the

slackening-off already.

Want More Scholarships

There have been fewer "low"

applicants to Williams this year,

partly because the schools are

more aware of the high standards

here, and partly because fewer

young men are planning to go on
to college.

Applications from veterans have
fallen oft considerably, while there

has been a substantial Increase

in the number of scholarship ap-
plicants. Williams will give from
40 to 50 scholarships to freshmea
next fall, to about one-flfth of the

incoming class. Preliminary ap-
plications and interviews reveal

a stronger group of high school

candidates this year, with a cor-

responding rise in the demand for

scholarships.

Life Magazine's recent pictorial

article on Williams has stirred

up interest all over the country,'

but came out too likte to have any

See COPELAND, Page 4

with Bill Lawson's orchestra pro-

viding the music.

Dance Informal
Lawsofi's band, featuring voca-

list Barbara Carpenter, was well

received by weekenders at a sim-
ilar dance sponsored by the class

of '51 last spring. His easy-to-

dance-to music made the Delta

Upsilon house ' one of the most
popular campus spots on Satur-

day night of the recent Winter
Carnival.

Clad in informal attire, the girls

and their dates can dance from
8:30 to 12 this evening in the

gym. By choosing simple decor-

ations and levying a tax on its

members, the sophomore class has
kept the admission price of the

dance down to $1.50 per couple.

Although activity in the gym
must end at midnight according

to Massachusetts Blue Laws other

modes of entertainment hsive been
planned for the early hours of

the morning. One of several ear-

ly morning parties will b? a dance
at the Garfield Club from 12 to

3. Set-ups and sandwiches will be

served.

Left-overs from the invasion will

be able to see "All That Glitters"

on Monday and Tuesday. Reports

from the Adams Memorial Thea-
tre indicate that a limited number
of seats are still available for

the performance on these even-

ings.

WMS To Pi^ent
Varied Programs

PurpU^ Knights Quartet,
Sondheim Play Slated

The next two major broadcasts

over Station WMS will be "Open
House at the Inn" today and
"Dramatic Workshop" Monday
The Williams Inn program, as

usual, will Include a tea dance
with music by the Purple Knights
Quartet.

The Cap and Bells Dramatic
Workshop, having completed Its

four week production of '"Wuth-
erlng Heights", is presenting "The
Rats in the Walls" this Monday
at 8:00 P. M. This radio play was
adapted from the well-known
short Btory of the same name by
Stephen Sondheim, '50. Its cast
will include Howard W. Ersklne,
'49, Stanley K. Pierce, '50, and
Larry D. Lewis, '62. Both produc-
tion and direction will be dis-

charged by Arthur H. Lambom,
in, '51. This broadcast will be
relayed to Station WMNB In
North Adams as was "Wuthering
Heights."
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The Wrong Way
It would be hard to find two better examples of how not to get

rid of a coach than Williams has witnessed in the past several weeks.

We would like to present what, to the best of our knowledge, are

the facts about the methods used on Dale Burnett and Harvey Potter

Before Len Watters was hired, he asked, as is customary and
necessary if he is to be held responsible for the football results, to

bring in his own staff of assistants. This was financially impossible

for the college because it would have necessitated the buying up of the

remaining year on both Burnett's and Potter's contracts. A com-

promise was reached to the eflect that Watters would bring in

one coach, and that a readjustment would be made when Burnett's

and Potter's 'contract ran out at the end of this year. Both these

men were told on March 6, 1948 that one of them would have to go

when their contracts expired. At that time, Watters told both of them

that, if they were both entirely satisfactory, he would try to work

out some way whereby they could both stay. That April. Burnett

asked President Baxter and Athletic Director Sheehan whether his

contract would be renewed if he was satisfactory to Watters. They

said yes, that it all depended on Watters.

Last November 30. after the football season was over, Watters

told President Baxter that he would be happy to continue with

Burnett, but that he had not found Potter's work satisfactory. Feb-

ruary 28, the day after returning to Williamstown after a month's

absence due to sickness, Watters saw Mr. Jay, the new Athletic

Director, and told him the same thing. Mr. Jay replied that, although

Potter had been satisfactory in wrestling, Burnett had been un-

satisfactory in basketball, so they would both have to go

The Athletic Council had begun discussing the matter in mid-

February, but had had no contact with Watters until this meeting

with Jay at the end of the month. Watters. In accordance with the

conditions under which he came to Williams, stated that he did not

want Potter as his assistant, but made no reference to Potter with

respect to wrestling or lacrosse.

Burnett Hears Rumors
The Friday before the Amherst basketball game Burnett heard

the first rumors that he was out. That Sunday he met with President

Baxter and Mr. Jay and learned that the Athletic Council had al

ready decided to release him. This was the first time that Burnett

had had an opportunity to discuss the season with either the Pres-

ident or the Athletic Director. After learning some of the particulars

of the season—quality of teams played, condition of the floor for

the Hofstra game, Sheehy's illness for the last two games, etc.

—

President Baxter said he would phone the members of the Council

and see if they would reconsider. He told Burnett that he would tell

him their answer the next day, Monday. Burnett neither heard from

nor saw either President Baxter or Mr. Jay the next day. nor for that

matter, until the next Friday. ,

Thursday night a reporter from the Springfield "Republican"

called Burnett to get a story on his release. Burnett learned from

this reporter that the Plttsfleld "Eagle" of that afternoon had an-

nounced his release, reporting the source as a "college spokesman."

The next day. Prl(jay, Mr. Jay called in Burnett and told him that

President Baxter had called up the members of the Athletic Council

the previous Sunday—five days before— and that they had refused

to reconsider their previous decision to dismiss him.

The points to be remembered here are: ili that Burnett was

never given a chance to .state his case before the Athletic Council

took positive action to oust him, (2) some newspaper^^nnounceri

that he was released before he had any official knowledge of his

status, and i3) he was given neither a chance to resign nor any

time to get a new job before the official announcement was made,

as is the customary procedure at most other colleges.

Similar With Potter

With Harvey Potter the method was similar, but even worse.

Last Monday morning President Baxter notified Potter that he wished

to see him at 5:30 that afternoon. At 11 a.m. that same day. the

President's OfUce sent a press release to the News Bureau announc-

ing the offev made to Joseph Piatt for the job of basketball coach.

One half of a sentence at the end of the first paragraph of this re-

lease announced the removal of Potter from all three sports. The
News Bureau, however, did not send out the release, but notified

three members of Potter's New England Championship wrestling team

Instead. Conferences between President Baxter, Mr. Jay, student

representatives of the Athletic Council, and members of the wrestling

and lacrosse teams, and latter with Potter himself, ensued. As a

result of these conferences the portion of the release about Potter

was officially cancelled at 4:30. Having Just completed an undefeated

wrestling season two days previous, the administration's action had
taken Potter totally by surprise. Not only was he never consulted

before any ofHclal action was taken, but the administration did not

even plan to notify him that he was being released until over Ave

hours after the announcement was supposed to be made to the press.

He had no idea that he was being released until 3 p.m. Monday,

, When three of his wrestlers, never dreaming that he had not heard,

went to see him at his house to express their regrets and sympathy.

Such a method of releasing coaches is Inexcusable. Both coaches

should have had an opportunity to state their case to the Athletic

Council before any action was taken. If the council had still decided

not to renew their contracts, they should have been given an oppor-

tunity to resign, with any announcement to that effect withheld

until the two men had had ample time to obtain a new Job. A "fired"

coach has about as much chance to get another job as the proverbial

square peg has of getting into the round hole. That Is the ethical

code adhered to by most colleges. Williams, the college which is

supposed to turn |Out gentlemen, should certainly be among them.

Hitting The Flicks
WORDS AND MUSIC (Tonight) This time the vehicle lor the stur-

studded cast and hit music Is the life of Lorenz Hart. Mlclcey Rooney
makes hash out of the biography, but no ohe is apt to care very

much w|.th the singing and dancing of such stars as Perry Como,
Qene Kelly, and June AUyson ever-present. The "Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue" scene alone Is worth the price, and Miss AUyson's rendition

of "Thou Swell" is not far behind,

THE UNAFRAID (Sun-Mon) Originally titled KISS THE BUKSD
OFF MY HANDS, this opus Stars Burt Lancaster and Joan Fontaine.

3urt has killed a man In a brawl, and Joan Is on hand to befriend

:hls obviously maladjusted veteran. Joan kills too, and the outcome
of this dilemma is neither rational nor satisfying, which is unfor-

tunate, for the picture has many good parts that are both.

THE VELVET TOUCH (Tues-Wed) Another in the extended series of

3lick melodramas, this gives Rosalind Russell a new string of cliches

bg play with, and thereby a chance to show her skill at this popular

Hollywood sport. She plays a murderess, and spends most of her time

iodglng Sidney Qreenstreet, as uncompromising a dectltlve as one
sould hope to find. Entertaining, but you will probably feel that you've

jeen the whole thing before.

THE RAIDER (Thurs.) These days technlcolored epics are easy to

come by, but anyone who misses this one has lost a great' opportunity

to see what a realjliye easf an^ good script can do for cojor films.

This is a story of merchant seamen adrift in a lifeboat, one that a

German sub is following, In hopes that it will lure some unsuspecting

merchantman within shooting distance. A ship arrives, and the sub

surfaces to give, battle, one which for realism, suspense and good
photography is really something to see.

ROGUES REGIMENT iPrl.-Sat.) Take the French Foreign Legion,

add a sultry night-club entertainer, assorted Nazis and recalcitrants,

and a US. Intelligence officer, splash against the background of

Saigon, nd you won't be far off on this one, Dick Powell stumbles

through the subletles of espionage, in and out of the arms of Marta
Tcren. and somehow manages to unscramble the whole mess in the

end.. It seems that one of Hitler's boys In on the post-war loose, and
raising hob .with the Foreign Legion, Naturally this culprit must
be brought to Justice, which task belongE to Mr. Powell, aided, of

course, by the beauteous Miss Toren, his contact with the despera-

then we might as well fire officers like Powell. . .

does. If spies et al were really as simple as this picture makes out,

Letters To The Editor

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Marctlla and Frank Ikder
OPEN ALL VEAR AROUND

Tel, 302-M
Williamstown

.Rout* 2
Opposite Howord JohnsorM

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

A correctioh. please.

The othei-wise accurate story in the RECORD of March 12, en-
titled "Prof. Johnson Defends UN", has a very misleading sub-head
to the effect that I disaprove islci of an alliance of western nations.

I do disapprove of a federal union of western democratic
states, as your story shows. I do not disapprove of an alliance among
them, although of course I do not yet know the terms of the propos-
ed North Atlantic Pact, and therefore am in no position to say
whether I approve of this specific measure.
March 13, 1949 Joseph E. Johnson

DON'T FORGET

OPEN HOUSE

at "The Inn''

4 - 7 PM TODAY

Dance to the music of

THE PURPLE KNIQHTS
T

Enjoy o Hot Buttered Rum by the open fire

Wl ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949 Uc'ni

CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY.

HARRY SMITH. Incorporated
North Adomt

your FORD and MERCURY dealer

^he iMerrj-9o-9lound

Where Williams Men ore always welcome

DANCING 9 till 3

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

On R*u»* 67 mar Bennington Heotick Falls 33a-W

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK
MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M
41

Spring S».

Williomitown

Molt.

MOVING?

coll

Mullen Bros., Inc.

North Adams 890

•^ 4 TUlM6-f'

rurther ahead

in beauty

new

-. arker

than ever. .V

in precision

NIW . . . FOTO.F71.I. FILLER . . . VISIBLB INK
SUPPLY . . . PLI-OLASS RESERVOIR . . . PLATHEN-
lUM-TIPPED POINT . . . AERO-METRIC CON-
TROL" ... 9 OTHER IMPORTANT ADVANCES

X-

WANTED

Loads or Port Loads

48 States or Canada

Packing - Crating - Storage

THE WORLD MOVES-

SO DOES MULLEN

^

"VT'OU'VE never owned such a pen! It's

^-J- the famous Parker "51" made new and

different in 14 important ways.

The new Foto-fill filler, for example,

makes filling the New "51" extra fast and
easy. You know it's filled—you can xee the

ink supply ... a bigger, longer-lasting sup-

ply. You'll never have to worry about this

pen going dry in the middle ol an exam!
What's more, the New "51" has "Aero-

metric control." It's safeguarded against

leaking even at jet plane altitudes.

And that's only the beginning. There's

lots more for you to see and try in the New
"51". Stop in at your Parker dealer's today
and ask him to show it to you. The Parker
Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,
U. S. A., and Toronto, Canada.

CbK. 1M> br TI» Vukn IkaOMmw
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Walters Announces Informal

Spring Football PracticePlans

Coach Len Walters outlined his

plans for an Informal six week

spring football practice In a foot-

ball meeting In Jesup last Thurs-

day. He emphasized the Informal

aspect of the practice, telling the

men that no athlete who has any

idea of competing in any spring

sport whatsoever will be accept-

able until cut from the squad by

the coach.

Postcards announcing the meet-

ing had been sent to 90 men, in-

cluding last year's freshman

develop hitherto unknown talent.

Second, it will help put Williams
on a par with its opponents who
have spring training. Wesleyan,
Amherst, Union, Rochester, Bow-
doln. Tufts, and Trinity all have
either a formal or informal spring
session.

Walters hopes to pick up add-
itional players and not, principal-

ly, to work with men already on
the first team, because in most
cases these men are active in oth-
er spring sports. The practice will

squad, holdovers from the varsity „„„k„v,i^ "
J , .

probably end up w th an inter-
squad, and anyone else who was ^^^^ ^^^^
lieard to express interest. Coach

Walters expressed hope that men
who have been In no way connect-

Missouri-T
He announced that next year's

ed with football in the past will varsity will use the Missouri T,

come out and give 11 a try.

New Talent

The purpose of the informal

practice is twofold. First, it l.s

designed to keep In shape those

a complete change from Inst year's

I

offense. The freshman team start-

ed using It last year.

Walters also clarified his posi-

tion in the recent Harvey Potter

meTwho aVho'l touched by "any
^^'°^''^^- ^ misunderstanding cam-

other sport and to give Walters ""' ''^^ '^"'^ h"" "-esponsible for

an opportunity to uncover and
the planned release of Potter from
the wrestling and lacrosse posts.

Dekes, Betas Ahead
In Volleyball Tourney

League I

Betas 3-0

Phi Delt 3-0

Delta Psl
' 2-1

Theta Delt 2-1

Chi Psl 1-2

Phi Oam 1-2

Alpha Delt 0-3

Phi 81g 0-3

lieague n
Dekes 3-0

Delta Upsllon
, V 3-0

Kappa Alpha 2-1

Sigma Phi 2-1

Psl Upsllon 1-2

Garfleld Club 1-2

•Zela Psl 0-3

Delta Phi 0-3

1949 Lacrosse

Team J^chedule

VAkSITY
April 16 Union

ARE YOU CONSCIOUS?

Don't take us literally; we mean ore you conscious
of the fact that if you need anything insporting goods
you can sov emoney by coming over to North Adams
and shopping at the Center Sport Store? Consider these
items: Sleeping Bogs, $5.98 up; Army Pup Tents, $3.98;
Telescope Rods, $5 volue for $3.75; Nylon Ponchos
$2.98; Army Fatigue Pants, $2 98; White T-Shirts, 49*;
Army Knapsacks, 4.50 value for $2.25 We've got. much
other junk on hand, so stop in at:

Center Sports Store
15 Center Street North Adams

April 23

[April 30

May 7

May 14

May 18

May 21

May 28

FRESHMEN
April 23 Ml. Hermon
May 14 Union

May 18 RPI
May 25 Deerfleld

Springfield

Yale

MIT
Union
Harvard

Tufte

Dartmouth

Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

Home
Home
Away
Away

PATRONIZE

RECORD

ADVERTISERS

Track Team
Runs In Ohio

K Of C Meet

Clo8e Race Expected;

Baldwin Wallace Is

SlrongcstOpponent

Ski Team Places Second In

Intercollegiate Meet At Turine

A post-season race in the Cleve-

land Knights of Columbus meet

Friday night afforded the Purple

indoor mile relay team its last

chance to turn in another winn-

ing performance this winter. They

had already won two other races

during the regular season.

Prospects were that the race

would be an evenly matched one.

Colling, Prime Take
First**; Meet Oo«e

Baldwin Wallace the

favored team, had turned in a

3*27.1 mile in the National AAU
meet, while the best time for the

Ephmen this season was 3:27.7,

only siXi^tenths of a second slow-

er. At the same time, however,

the other entrants. Ohio Wes-
leyan, Michigan Normal and the

University of Pittsburg were dark

horses, since no comparative

times were available on them.

Third Last Year
Last year the Purple quartet

placed third in the same race,

which Baldwin Wallace won, but

they beat Ohio Wesleyan and the

University of Miami fOhio) to

the tape. This year Bill Barney,

Walt Ziegenhals. Gordy Smith

and Delany were running for Wil-

liams.

The meet was held at the same

time as a Williams Alumni meet-

ing in Cleveland, giving a num-
ber of old-grads a chance to see

the team in action.

This will be tlie la.sl mile-re-

lay foi- Co-Ciiptains Barney and

Smith, both of whom are seniors.

^^^\

^ \

"Don LeSa^e, who will captain

the 1949 Williams varsity base-

ball team."

LeSage Leads

Baseball Team

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you

up when you're low . . . calms

you down when you're tense!

Editor's Note: This is the first in

a series that will be run on the

Captains of spring sports at Wil-

liams.

This year's varsity baseball

team will be captained by Don
LeSage, a tiny shortstop who has

been playing first string on Bob-

by Coombs' ball clubs for four

years. Don hit .301 on last year's

Little Three Champion team and
will be remembered as the guy

whose sensational defensive play

in the Holy Cross game paced the

Purple in their stunning 5-4 up-

set win over the Crusaders.

Don, lilce pitcher George Dit-

mar and left fielder Ralph Ma-
son is a Berlcshire county home-
product. He compiled a phenome-
nal athletic record at North

Adams' Drury High by playing

three years of varsity football,

baseball and basketball. He was

acting football captain, basket-

ball captain and furthermore was
selected for the All-Berkshire

team in all three sports

Second LeSage

A member of Phi Delta Theta

Don is the second LeSage to play

baseball at Williams. His brother

Bernie was an outstanding cat-

cher Just before the war.

Don also runs the Student-

Laundry at Williams in his spare-

time.

The Williams Ski Team turned

in an exceptional performance

last weekend by placing second

at the Snow Ridge Inter-CoUe-

glate Championships in Turine,

New York.

Out of the eight colleges repre-

sented, forto men in all, Williams

came in seMnd with 193.6 points-

three points behind the winner,

Syracuse, and Cornell came in

third with 180.9 points. In the

individual slalom Ed Collins pla-

ced first; both his runs were 49.5

seconds, which was the fastest

time of the day. Pete Finiay, the

ace Williams runner and captain

had trouble on both his runs and
placed .seventh. Dune Campbell

placed tenth, Johnny Brlnkerhoff

eighteenth, and Ray Prime twen-

tieth.

Prime First

In the down-hill Prime came in

first with 46.1 seconds, only .7 of

a second behind was Collins, who
placed fifth. Brlnkerhoff was
eighth, and Pinlay twelfth. Camp-

.

bell did not finish because he

broke his harness by hitting a

tree. Nine other men also piled

into this tree.

The meet was so close that if

Campbell had finished or Pin-

lay had come in a little better in

the slalom, Williams would have

won it. The team has high hopes

for the future because this meet

was only Collins' second and being

a freshman, he shows great pro-

mise. Also before this meet Brink-

erhoff had never raced slalom and
down-hill; he showed up very well

in both these events.

The team has been handicap-

ped by lack of snow all year. They
have had to cancel most of their

meets. The excellent showing in

this meet points to a fine team
for next year

Dekes, Betes

Lead Bowlers

With the third round of mat-
ches having been run off, the

Betes and the Dekes stand tied

for first place in the interfra-

ternity bowling league, each sport-

ing an 11-1 record.

Although the scores are not

even, some teams having bowled

in more matches than others, the

positions are rounding out. The
Betes have been the surprise of

the league, ending up in a tie for

first place after a relatively weak
beginning,

800 Totals

So far, the Betes and the DU's
have turned in the highest match
scores, both of them running up
totals over 800 in several matches.

The DU's. after starting strong,

have been weakened by the loss

of their top bowler, and probably

the best bowler in the league in

the person of Harry Sutton, who
fractured his ankle in a skiing

accident. In addition, they have
lost some of their best men to base

ball practice.

HONEYMOON FOR YOU—ALONE!
Your first home a cottage all your

own, automatically heoted with batii.

Perfect seclusion, or the congenial

compony of otfier newlyweds, exclus-

ively. Old time meals at our moun-
tain guest iiouse (breakfast urUil

11:001. Home like rooms with bath
also Open all year Mention dates if

you wish our "Three Honeymoon
on the Hill, Box 6407, Swiftwater,

Plans" and other folders. The ' Farm
Pennsylvania.

Luckiet' fin* tobacco puti you on tho right level

level—to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco— mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a

thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco

experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky

Strike regularly than smoke th§ next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies', fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low, cahns you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level

whroe it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

l.S./M.Kt- ISetikeAteoM fine TiAa^

H O RK I N S
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnithingt for all the room

Large sise mahogany fir maple coffee tablet
$16.50

• Round Troy* 98(!

• Heavy base glasses
' highballs & old fashioned

cocktail glasses $4.00 doz.

• Plastic table clothes

• New oil cloth 79«! a yard

Serving Williams Men Since 1888
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Bands - - -

into the classifying files of the

MCA. as "danceable jazz". This

type was used very effectively at

the Dartmouth Winter Carnival

by a band that some say doesn't

come up to Bobby's. The most

famous part of Bobby Hackett is

his style on the trumpet, which is

comparable to that rendered by

Billy Butterfield in Artie Shaw's

recording of "Stardust".

Skip Towne and his music is

already well known at Williams,

as his drums provided the beat for

the Purple Knight's dance last

October. Six times New England

champion drummer, Skip has been

providing popular music at col-

lege dances for the last several

years. In addition to the music of

his nine piece orchestra and a vo-

calist. Skip will, if requested, put

on his "black light" drum number.

WMS Weekly Schedule

Copeland - -

real etfect on this year's appli-

cations. Several letters from a-

broad have been received in re-

cent weeks as a result of the life

story, however.

All applicants for Williams will

take College Board exams, held in

early April.

PhySICS

tions, he gave this law a molecu-

lar interpretation, by which mat-

ter could be considered in states

of high or low disorder or entropy.

An example of the lowest entropy,

he said, is an atom at absolute

zero temperature. But all matter

has higher disorder values.

To demonstrate the probability

that higher states of disorder

are more likely, he conducted an

experiment on a probability ap-

paratus. An analogy. Dr. Craw-

ford described, is stirring a mix-

ture of ink and water: it is highly

improbable that the ink will ever

concentrate itself in the original

drop which was put in solution.

"How long must you wait for

a probable thing to happen?" he

then asked. After a study of a

large graph of molecules against

, energy, he concluded that eons

would be needed. Chances, then

are infinitesimal.

Dr. Crawford humorously ap-

plied the concept of entropy to

the behavior of peoples, after-

which he u.sed it to explain why

some organisms developed and

others declined. This included ob-

servations of encrgy-gcno-muta-

tion relations.

Next week at the same time.

Dr. Carl Sherman Hoar. Profes-

sor of Biology. will discuss

"Changing Methods of Preven-

tion and Treatment of Infection."

The meeting will be held in

Thompson Chemistry Laboratory

lecture hall.

L (i. BALFOUR CO.

rR«iTERNITY JEWELRY

Bodges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors
Stationery Programs

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 6-14

Evenings continuous from 6:30 pm

SATURDAY

Judy Gorlcnd — MMickey Rooney

WORDS AND MUSIC

Feature 6:30, 8:45

SUNDAY - MONDAY
J34SDDUD-1 4Jng -3UID4UO-j UDOf

THE UNAFRAID

Feol-ure, Sun. 2:00, 3:40, 5:20,
7:15, 9:10; Mon. 7:00, 8:55

Rosilond Russell — Leo Genn

VELVET TOUCH
Fsofura 6:40, 8:40

Monday thru Friday
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ibph Ball, Musical

ilite Big Weekend
,ap and Bells

Weat Success

(ill Lawson Plays

kt Sophomore Hop

by Clark Kent
Over 260 young ladles poured

^nto BUlvllle last weekend to help

^hat might technically be called

the first event of the spring social

season live up to Its advance no-

Itlces as a "healthy blast".

It was more than somewhat

[colder than on Winter Carnival

weekend, but the whole crowd

[warmed ifp well, and demonstrat-

led, at the same time, that here at

I
Williams we don't have to commit
murder to have a good time.

Benninrton Back
Social life was given a shot In

the arm by the return of the

troops to B'town. It was their

first blast of the new semester,

and by Saturday night over 100

of the eager young things had
checked out. It was harj to dis-

cover Just how many were he.ided

for WllUamstown and how many
were headed for the hills to iivoid

the first avalanche of scrounyers.

Sondheim Scores

Festivities got off to a fast

start Friday night with the oKn-
Ing of Steve Sondhelm'.s musical

comedy, "All That aiitlers." nee

col 6.) It played four perforn.on-

ces to sellout crowds, a minor
theatrical miracle In these inrts

which ought to let Cap and Bells

produce a couple of claxslc!. in

comparative safety.

The antics of the Cady family,

demonstrating all that Is worst

in the upper middle class Amer-
ican family, were particularly easy

to laugh at, and brought loud

guffaws from the audience of

country gentlemen, potential

country gentlemen, and their wo-
menfolk.

Dance Delifhtful

The Sophomore Hop occurred

on Saturday night In the Gym.
It was a little hard to breathe,

but the music of Bill Lawson and
the Boys, ably assisted by vocal-

ist Barbara Carpenter, made easy

listening and easier dancing for

the young couples.

Decorations were on a winter

sports motif, featuring basketball

and winter track. The mood was
one of relaxation, and a fine time

was had by all. The Garfield Club
and the Sigs both threw small

balls of their own, both unhectlc

and both great successes.

Sunday dragged, as usual.

Coaching StaflF

Not Changed

Piatt Considering Offer,

Nothing Definite Yet

No further action had been

,taken on the coaching situation

at Williams up to Monday even-

ing, according to Athletic Direc-

tor John C. Jay.

The athletic department still is

awaiting definite word from Joe

Piatt, Carleton College coach, who
has been offered the top basket-

ball Job here, and who also would
assist in football and baseball. It

is generally expected that Piatt

will accept the Williams offer,

but no statement has been issued

by Mr. Jay on this matter.

Harvey Potter has not been
removed as coach of wrestling and
lacrosse, but will not coach foot-

ball next fall. It was announced
last week that basketball coach
Dale Burnett's contract would not
be renewed for next year, In a

move originally intended to cut
down the number of coaches
drawing salftrles.

:X:

Six Held In Death
Of Dartmouth Junior
HANOVER, N, H.. March 19-

A Dartmouth Junlor.Thomas A.

Doxsee, was released on $2000
ball yesterday on a manslaugh-
ter charge for the fatal beating

of a classmate, Raymond J.

Clrotta. Five others, all frat-

ernity brothers of Doxsee in

Delta Kappa Epsilon, were re-

leased without bail but under
pledge to appear In court Mon-
day as material witnesses. . .

The beating took place on

Friday night between 11 and
12 P.M. in Cirotta's dormitory

room. Dpxsee, a first-string

football center, and the others

left Cirotta after the fight. He
was found unconscious by his

roommate some time later, and
died in the hospital at 4 A.M.

of a cerebral hemorrhage.

In the absence of any official

statement as to a pcssible mo-
tive, students said only that

Cirotta was con.sldered "obno-

xious" by some of his class-

mates. Reports state that all

six were drinking before they

went to Cirotta's room.

Jay To Show
Flicks Tonilc

"Skis Over Euro(ie"

Pictures 'w Olynipicii

V C Agrees
To House lax,

Passes Rules

Baxter Shows College's
Problem Of Reduction
Of Undergrad Body

There are still a Umltecfc nu'p-

ber of ticket! on sale for tonight's

benefit performance of John Jay's

latest film. "Skis Over Europe.",

according to OuUdr Club Presi-

dent Charles Schaaf '50. The film,

which will be shpwn in Chapin

Hall for the benefit of the Wil-

liams Building and Endowment
Fund, has been well received by

nation wide audiences. Tickets

for $1.20 can be obtained from

Outing Club representatives in

the social units or on Spring St.

Schaaf once again emphasized

that the movies and the accom-

panying lecture will start promp-

tly at 7:f5 to enable undergra-

duates to attend the show before

house meetings

The noted photographer made

the movies while attending the

1948 Olympics at St. Moritz. and

many of the more exciting shots

were filmed by Jay as he followed

the skiers down dangerous runs.

Jay's wife and assistant. Lois Jay.

has chosen appropriate back-

ground music.

Williams, Vassar

Glee Clubs Blend

Joint Concert Features

German Masterpieces

Climaxing the evening with the

singing of the "Gralsfeler" or

Feast of the Holy Grail from Ri-

chard Wagner's "Parsifal ", the

Williams and Vassar College Glee

Clubs presented a Joint concert,

Saturday night In Skinner Hall at

Poughkeepsle.

This concert, the third in three

weeks by the Glee Club was mark-

ed by a predominance of German
music. All the Joint numbers and

the seven numbers sung by the

Vassar club were by German com-

posers.

^Williams Presentations

The Williams Glee Club pre-

sented four of its repertoire Inclu-

ding works by Bach and Ingegneri

an English folksong, "The Tur-

tle Dove" and the popular "Simon

Legree" by Douglas Moore. In

addition to the Wagner, the com-

bined choruses sang the "Chorus

of Homage" and "O Lovely May"

^y Brahnu.

Acceptance of the house as-

sessment for Spring liouseparty,

rules concerning cars, fireworks,

and Entertainment Committee and
parties were among the leading

itetfis of business at the UC meet-

ing last Monday night at the

house of President James P- Bax-
ter 3rd.

Discussion by President Baxter

of the college's problems of cutt-

ing down to pre-war size revealed

to the UC the college's position.

In coimection with the reduction

of the college and the accompany-
ing Increase of the fraternity bills,

because of certain fixed costs.

Dean Brooks suggested that the

houses look into the possibilities

of large-scale, cooperative buying

for some or all of the social units.

Cars and Fireworks

Stuart Cool, head of the Disci-

pline Committee, presented two

rules recently passed by the com-
mittee. The freshmen and soph-

omores who use cars for various

activities such as UWF and the

Glee Club should from now on use

cars belonging to Juniors and

seniors. The penalty for the use

of fireworks is a minimum of one

month on Disciplinary Warning.

Walter Stern, chairman of the

Entertainment Committee, point-

ed out the inadequacies of the

one-week rule for parties. Under

this rule, houses had to notify

Stern a week before the date of

the party. A new rule was pro-

posed and adopted that the time

would be a three-day notice to

Stei'n, and tiiat this three-day

limit would be strictly enforced.

Rushing Sutceotions

The revitalized Purple Key Con-

stitution will be voted on this

Thursday. UC President Andrew
Heineman announced. The Bow-
doin Plan was accepted by the UC,

as was the plan to assess each

See UC, Page 4

'AHThatGhtters' Shiner

ForCap and Bells, Cast

"Glitters" Casl

The cast and chorus of the new Sondheim Musicol, "All That Glitters,"

which ended a four night run before standing room only audiences in the

Adams Memorial Theater last night.

Marcel Breuer Lectures On
Bases Of Modern Architecture

"The important thing is to understand the principles and the

mentality behind form, rather than the superficial form itself,
'

stated Marcel Breuer, famous modern architect and Harvard pro-

fessor, in a lecture in Lawrence Hall on Friday afternoon, March 18.

Mr. Breuer expressed the opinion that most of the current

knowledge of the so-called "func-^^

tlonal approach" is a vogue which

only touches the surface of the

new architecture. To clarify the

origins of the modern movement,

he outlined four basic instincts

which underlie it.

Creation Without Tradition

The first of these, according to

Mr. Breuer, is the solution of ar-

ch'tectual problems directly with-

out resorting to tradition, a reac-

tion against older methods which

l>egan after the first World War.

Modern architects, hawever. are

not against tradition, he explain-

ed. Rather, they are working to-

ward a new tradition.

Secondly, he emphasized the

new importance of clarity, of sing-

leness of idea, in both form and
I structure.

Segovia, Spanish Guitarist,

Entrances Chapin Audience

by Walter C. Allen

Last Thursday evening the Thompson Concert Committee pre-

sented in Chapin Hall the eminent .'Spanish guitarist, Andres Sego-

via, before an enthusiastic audience.

Segovia's skill is really amazing. His reputation is great but

one has to hear him to believe tliat a guitar can be played

with such effect. The resemblance^

of the Instrument to the harpsi- , thms of Spanish music

chord in sound Is more than super
]

fully caught by

flclal,

beauti-

Segovia. made

since the method of tone
1 these works fascinating. One, a

production is very similar. None-

theless, the "Suite in D " by Ro-

bert de Vlseo, guitarist and lute-

nlst to the Court of Louis XIV.

was remarkably similar In sound

(and form) to the early French

harpsichord suite. Segovia captur-

ed his audience with this opening

work, and held it throughout a

very Interesting program.

Technique Brilliant

Works by Scarlatti, Bach and

Fernando Sor made up the rest

of the first group. Segovia's tech-

nique here was trufy brilliant, ex-

pecially in the Bach gavotte, writ-

ten originally for harpsichord.

The weakness in these numbers

was the irregularity of the tempo.

In the playing of any instru-

mental work of the late Baroque

period the temp must be precise.

Rltards between sections of the

work are not necessary. Segovia

had a tendency to Interrupt the

smooth flow of the work with

slight rltards. The tones produced,

on the hand, were extraordinary.

Furthermore, Segovia's remark-

able skill in executing difficult po-

lyphonic passages on the guitar

was evident in this group.

The next three works were by

contemporary Spanish composers

and all were dedicated to Segov-

ia. The moodiness, the dreaminess

and the a,bruptly changing rhy-

"Cancion" by a young Spanish

composer, Terroba was a work of

unusually delicate lyricism.

Etude A High Spot

The high-spot on the program

for this reviewer was the "Etude"

by Francisco Tarreja. Here again

Segovia's technical skill was ap-

parent; and the work Itself was

an extremely difficult study, con-

taining an extended melody of

gieat beauty against a figured

background.

Following the intermission, Se-

govia played a group of numbers
by late nineteenth century Span-
ish composers. The most effec-

tive member of the group was the

famous "Danza in E" by Enrique

Granados. magnificently perfor-

med.

Concert Successful

On the whole it was a very suc-

cessful concert. The fantastic

technique and tone demonstrated

far outweighed the occasional

liidifference to tempo. This re-

viewer, once dubious about the

idea of a guitar as a concert in-

strument, is dubious no longer.

On April 18 the Thompson Con-
cert Committee will present the

last concert of the current >«eason,

a recital by Martial Slngher, dis-

tinguished French baritone and
member of the Metropolitan Op-
era Company.

'Rainbow'Tops

Latest Musical

Creation With Elenlents

Illustrating his points with a

series of sketches, Mr. Breuer

pointed out the tendency of mo-
dern architects to solve their

building problzmr. by means of

Juxtaposed basic elements, elimi-

nating the in-betweens which

have characterized architecture in

the past.

Closely allied to this, he stated,

is the new use of contrasts, of

structural fojms, of living con-

cepts, and of colors and patterns

in interior decorating. It is the in-

tellectual approach and not the

functional, an idea apart from
materials, which must lead to an
understanding of modern archi-

tecture, he stated in conclusion.

A discussion period followed the

talk, in which Mr. Breuer answer-

ed questions concerning the mo-
dern house which he designed re-

cently on the road to Bennington.

Foreign Trade
Lauded By Stark

"Busini'ss Tough, But
Rewards Are High"

"Foreign trade is a tough, high-

ly competitive .business, but its

rewards are extremely good for

those who can make the grade,"

John E. Stark '39. Assistant Sec-

retary, of W. R. Grace and Co.,

told undergraduates during the

fourth of the current series of vo-

cational guidance talks at the

Phi Gam house Monday night.

There are two prime prere-

quisites for success in the field.

Stark said: first, an ability to

handle numbers, and second, an
ability to speak and write clearly

and concisely. A working know-

ledge of a foreign language is also

very helpful, he added.

The United States Is the only

country in the world which can

produce more than is needed at

home. Stark stated; the foreign

trade outlook is therefore still

very good, despite the world-wide

dollar shortage. The field is get-

ting more and more crowded,

however, and increasingly no dur-

ing the past few years, but there

is always room if you are good,

he concluded. ,;

Mrs. Dissell, Luthy

Get Acting Honors

By Edwin N. Perrin

"All That Glitters", a musical

version of "Beggar on Horseback"

presented at the AMT, March 18.

19, 21, and 22, tells the story of

Neil McRae, a talented young

composer. Neil, torn between love

in a garret and being loved in a

mansion, finally decides in favor

of honest garrets. The body of

the play is a long dream-

sequence wherein Neil imagines

himself married to that heiress

of all that is wor.st in America.

Gladys Cady. Such a play, of

course, affords wonderful oppor-

tunities for satire, many of which
were realized in the Sondheim
musical. As long as the play stuck

to parody and satire it was good in

deed, but the "straight" scenes

were disappointing.

The prologue fulfilled its in-

troductory function adequately:

the first act wa.s an improvement,

and the .second act excellent. The
epilogue, however, was atrocious.

Obviously the curtain had to be

gotten down .somehow, but I re-

fuse to believe that it could not

have been done more skillfully.

The note of "reality" in the epilo-

gue was for more fantastic than
the wiidcai ol Noir.s Urcanis.

Too Much Love

There were too many love seq-

uences, and I. for one. dared to

hope each time Neil called

for his true-love Cvnthia. that

just this once she would fail to

materialize. The idyllic young-
married scene between Neil and
Cynthia was. I fear, unintentional

burlesque. But the intended sa-

tire was generally good. Cady's
Art Factory, in particular, was
superb: and. while hardly Ballet

Russe, the chess Pantomine seem-
ed clever and appropriate.

In the second act, Mr. Cady
proclaims that the unwashed
masses want tunes they can whis-
tle. As a single unwashed indivi-

dual, so do I, knd I didn't get
them in "All That Glitters". "Lets
Not Fall In Love" was good —
perhaps the best of the love songs
—and "Bordelaise", a take-off on
Cole Porter among other things,

was good enough. I think, to

See GLITTERS. Page 4

Two Coticerts

For Glee Club

Plan Bronxville, Radio
Networli Programs

Singing in their fourth and fifth

concerts of the season, the Wil-
liams Glee Club will present two
programs this weekend, one at
Bronxville. New Yofk on Satur-
day, and the other over the Yan-
kee Network Sunday.
The Glee Club, under the di-

rection of Professor Robert Bar-
row, will be assisted in their
Bronxville appearance by Miss
Helen Merrltt, soprano. Miss Mer-
rltt will sing a group of five num-
bers including works by Gluck
and Handel and will Join with the
Glee Club in Beethoven's "O Tri-
umph All ye Ransomed " and "A
Song of Soldiers."

Among some of the works' that
the group will perform are: "Ten-
ebrae Pactae Sunt" by Palestring;
"In Death's Strong Grasp the
Savior Lay" by Bach; "Plow My
Tears" by Dowland;,"Hark, All

See CONCERTS, Page 4
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Letters To The Editor
SK

To The Editor of the Williams Record:

In view of the fact that over-zealous copy writers In the ads

In your paper, as well as In other forms of campus advertising such

as WMS and handbills, have been mistaken In some of their material,

I would appreciate It if you would clear up the (acts by printing this

letter.' . _ _,

1) The Purple Knights have not played at the Williams Inn at

any time in the past school year, and are not contemplating doing

so in the near future.

2) The Purple Knights have not played over WMS at any time in

the past schooli'year, and also are not contemplating doing so In the

near future.

3) The small combos that have played at the Inn and over WMS
under the name "Purple Knights" have not been authorized to use

this name. Because at times some members of the "Knights" have
played with these small groups and have been recognized as "Knights"

members by announcers and copywriters, this situation has arisen.

4) The Purple Knights have played this year at Mount Holyoke,

Wheaton, Emma Willards School, The Plttsfleld Sheraton Hotel, and
a Theta Delt-Beta dance this. past houseparty.

March 15 Wally Oleson, Leader

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adonii
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Purple Key Reorganization
Congratulations to the Purple Key Society for its proposed re-

organization which, if passed by that organization and by the UC,

ought to bring the group out of the depths and into a position of

respect and responsibility on the campus.

At present the Purple Key is composed of all the head, assistant,

and freshman managers. According to the proposed new constitution,

its membership would be comprised of the head managers of varsity

sports, captains and co-captains of varsity sports, a representative

elected by the intramural managers, and the members of the newly

organized UC Athletic Committee. As a result the organization will

Include those men with the most responsible positions having to do

<fith athletics, rather than principally of men with, by and large,

relatively minor positions and who, even as a group, can swing very

little weight in influential circles. It would be a society for the im-

provement of the entire athletic situation, rather than a strictly

managerial society, and a poor managerial society at that.

Such an organization would be much more than a reception com-

mittee for visiting teams and a group to take care of the problems

incident to managerial duties, although it would also include these

two things. Its province would be the athletic scene as a whole. It

would investigate this entire field and make recommendations to

the Athletic Council and to the UC on matters pertaining to the

betterment ot Williams athletics as well as act as a sounding

board to reflect student opinion land itself be active in determining

that opinion.)

A Fouled Up Situation

In the recent past, the athletic situation has been the most

fouled up affair in the college administration, and a strong and re-

sponsible student hand in that department can go a long way toward

initiating and carrying out remedial action. This new group ought

to work hand in glove with new Athletic Director John Jay, for many
of their problems will be mutual ones, and they can be of great

benefit to each other.

Of course the nine-man Athletic Council will still have the

final say, but this is necessary because so many of the problems

involve financial considerations. This Council is composed of three

students, three alumni, and three members of the faculty or admin-

istration. The student members are the President ot the Purple

Key and representatives elected by the captains and the UC.

These student representatives would still be representing the

same groups — managers, captains, and UC — but they could all

be held effectively responsible to the same organization, whereas

before they served as Individuals and not, really, as representatives

of any group. The discussions and decisions of the Athletic Council

were never reported back to the students, who are the ones im-

mediately concerned with them and for whose benefit they were

theoretically made. This would give considerably more weight to

student opinion on the Athletic Council, and, after all, it is the

students who are most directly concerned. They are the ones in

touch with the immediate situation and. consequently, should be

the ones most anxious and most capable of providing constructive

criticism.

With this widened range of activity, the Purple Key will necess-

arily come more closely under the jurisdiction of the UC, so that

those two bodies may be as closely coordinated as is possible and

so that the Purple Key may get effective UC support whenever

necessary. This is planned to take the form of membership in the

organization for the UC's Athletic Committee.

The Clip Board
PARTY UP— A North Adams group Interested In the problems of

alcoholism recently announced a meeting to found a chapter of

Alchoholics Anonymous in that notoriously sober town. The an-

nouncement ended: "Coffee will be served after Sunday's meeting,

and a social hour will follow."

FUN WITH FOOD— A headline from a recent copy of the Boston

Herald:

WINS BET, LOSES LIFE

"MADRID, Spain, Thursday lAP) - Santiago Gomez Parra

bet his friends he could eat more than they. He won by
eating a meal that weighed 10 pounds, then fell over dead
from indigestion."

Another item from the same sheet reads:
" "Criticizes His Host's Cooking at Party;

He'll Be Buried Tomorrow"
The guest. Cristobal Baillo, criticized the cooking at host Tomas
Rosallo's birthday party. Rosalie became so incensed that he killed

Baillo with a butcher knife.

ALL FOR ART - Margaret Truman has been named "woman of the

year " by the Harvard Hasty Pudding Club and invited to become the

first woman in the club's 101-year history to sing in one of Its shows.

A letter saluted Miss Truman for her "great courage and devotion

to the arts in pursuing your singing and operatic career to the ex-

clusion of the Washington Social whirl."

SOURED UP - The executive committee of the students' association

at Victoria University College, New Zealand, voted not long ago to

send a letter to Czechoslovakia's Communist Prime Minister on "the

triumph of democracy" there. They said it was done facetiously, but
the students weren't laughing. At a mass meeting they voted the

executive committee out of office.

$100,000 JOKE - A post-grad student at UCLA was arrested outside
the campus library with the Bay Psalm Book, a volume valued at

$100,000. in his hand. He told police that the theft was Just a

"prank,
" part of a fraternity initiation stunt. The story concluded:

"The charges were filed yesterday."

SHORT ON CASH - Buffalo's share of the gifts sent from France
on the Freedom Gratitude Train is currently residing In the offices

of the local Express company. Mayor Bernard J. Dowd said he had
no city funds to pay the $154.16 express charges.

OLD SHOES - Orville Wrights heirs have demanded the return of

10 pairs of the inventor's shoes by Goodwill Industries, which was to

.sell them at auction. The shoes, they said, should be disposed of

quietly, "in keeping with the retiring spirit manifested by Orville

Wright throughout his life."

Evaluation Of A Coed

CROWDED HOTELS

—Needn't worry Williams undergraduates, dion^ is

ore there's room for you at the Williams Clyb — at

special rotes, too. No Curfew.

All this plus fine meals and drinks, LaJies Dining Ro- n

and Cocktail Lounge for dates, theatre ticket servif j.

\ "^he Williams Glub
24 East 39th St., New York City •

Undergraduates are always welcomel

It's Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

STEELE and WILI S

GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTlVt

SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Talaphon* 499-M

41 Williomitowii

Spring St. Matt.

Tel. 302-M
Williamstown

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Marcella and Frank Ikeler

OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND
Route 2

Opposite Howard Johnsons

I From the Rollins College paper)

Spring Houseparty
The long-awaited cut in the cost of college dances has finally

come. In planning for the Spring Houseparty. the Junior Class com-

mittee has hit upon the idea of jJutting a wooden platform on the

Lab campus and making the dance an outdoor affair. This is not

only welcomed as a pleasant nd nOvel innovation but as a great aid

to the pocketbook, which is never very fat at houseparty time.

Having the dance outside eliminates the cost of tickets, ticket-

takers, taxes, bouncers, and gym decorations. Because the dance floor

will be open for all students to come and go as they please, and be-

cause the financial demands will be met through a house tax, the

bands can be chosen for their ability to play good music and not for

a big name to use as a drawing card. All' this, together with the fact

that it will be run as a non-profit affair, adds up to a considerable

monetary saving for all who attend.

All this hinges on the acc^tance by every house of the flat $100

tax. How the houses want to levy the assessment on their individual

members is up to them, but It seems logical that it should hit evei*y

man with a date or every man who stays in town. With the dance

floor open to all, It Is expected that everyone will show up at one

ttme or another.

If she's o freshman

She blushes
naughty jokes.

She says, "Oh
please stop thot."

She wonts to mar-
ry a football ploy-

midShe thinks

night is idte.

She reads "What
every young girl

should know

She won't date a
boy who hos ever
hod drink.

She tells her moth-
er everything.

She likes to smooch

Her motto: Moth-
er Knows Best.

She drinX's Cokes
on a date.

Sophomore

She smiles

naughty jokes.

She says,

please step."

'Oh

She wants to mar
ry a movie star.

She thinks mid'
night is pretty late

"How to Win
Friends and Influ-

ence People,"

She won't dote a
boy who has just

had a drink.

She tells her room-
mate everything.

She likes to smooch

Her motto: Death
Before Dishonor.

She drinks pink
adies on a dote.

Junior

She loughs
naughty jokes.

"Oh,She says,

please."

She wants to mar-
ry capitalist.

She thinks mid-
night isn't so late.

'The Art of love."

She 'won'! date o
boy who has hod
over one drink.

She tells her diary

everything.

She likes to smooch

Her motto: Noth-
ing ventured noth-
ing gained.

She drinks high-
balls on a dote.

Senior

S|ie tells naughty
jokes.

She soys, "Oh."

Tennis, Track
GolfSchedules

Varsity Golf

April 23

April 29

April 30

May 7

Hofstra

Bowdoln
Hamilton

Mlddlebury
May 13-15 NE at Boston
May 19 Harvard
May 21 Army
May 25 RPI
May 26 Amherst
May 28 Wesleyan

FroRh
April 27 Hotchkiss

She wonts to mor-
ry o man.

She thinks mid-
night is midnight.

"Care and Feeding
of Intants."

She won't date o
boy unless he
drinks.

She doesn't tell a
damn thing.

She likes lo smooch

Her motto; Boys
will be boys

She - drinks ony-
thing, onytime,
onywhet'e.

^ A

A SUCCESSFUL PARTY

Must be adequate-

ly provided for.

To complete your Party Preparations

• Hand-pointed troys
• Famous German PILSNER

Beer Glasses with Crests
• Hand-blocked Linen Cocktail

Napkins
• Cocktail Barware

Country Shop, North St., Williamstown

Keeping Williams men worm has been our business for

many yeors. We supply both the coal and the fuel oil

that is used in Williams fraternity houses.

THOMAS McMAHON AND SON
73 Spring Street

May 21 Arfny

May 28 Amherst
Varsity Tennis
Princeton

Army
Bowdoln

North Carolina

Springfield

MIT
Dartmouth

May 13, 14, 15 Intercolleglates

May 18 Wesleyan

Harvard
Dartmouth
Yale

Amherst

Frosh
*

Hotchkiss

Harvard

April 16

April 23

April 29

May 2

May 3

May 6

May 11

May 21

May 23

May 26

May 28

April 27

May 14

A
A
H
H
A
H
A
H
H
H
A
A
A

a'

H

WaAj

(ontains Viratol

NIW FORMULA WITH VIRATOl*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural . .

.

it feels natural . .

.

and it stays in
place I Tryat>ottle.

*T6is sptcialnrnpomnJ givis Imlrt . .

.

inps hair in pUa wilhtut stlffnm.

Mm,

Uuj^mJu

See SCHEDULES, Page 3
new Vaseline cream hair tonic

:.;f

X. "M:
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Bob R«id and Morgan Murray, co-coptain> elect of the iwimming team.

Reid, Murray
Lead Muirmen

Reid A Distance Man;
Murray Swims Dash

Bob Reid, '50, one co-captaln of

next year's swimming team, hails

from Cincinnati, Ohio, and atten-

ded Governor Dummer Academy.

He has been a star swimmer

throughout his Williams career,

particularly In the 220- and 440-

yard distances. He is a member of

Beta Theta PI fraternity.

Morgan Murray, '50, a DU Is

the other co-captaln of next year's

swimming team. He comes from
Kew Gardens, N.Y. and graduated
from Hotchklss in 1946 where his

swimming prowess won him' a
Place on the Prep School AU-
Amerlcan Team. During the whole
of his swimming career at Will-

lams, Murray has been a member
of the varsity swimming team,
specializing In the 50- and IQO-

yard distances. /

Spring

Vacations

Mile Relay /Snares
I'hird <At Cleveland

In a post season effort at

the Cleveland K. of C. Meet
last Friday night, the mile re-

jay team completed their sea-

son by garnering a respectable

third place behind teams from
Baldwin-Wallace, and Pitts-

burgh. The ten college mile re-

lay teams were divided into

two sections with the Purple

quartet placed in the fastest

company. Their race was won
in 3:27.7, a record brealiing

time for the poor track, while

the leader in the second section

was clocked in 3:32. Ephmen
Bill Barney, Walt Zleganhals.

and Gordy Smith closely trail-

ed the first three teams and
then anchorman Kev Delany

nipped Michigan Normal's last

runner to grab third place,

ten yards behind the winner.

You add hours at both ends of

vacation when you go by train.

Relax in a comfortable coach
seat, or sleep the miles away in

your berth while you speed
homeward. Returning, leave

later , , . with confidence tliat

you won't miss a class.

Come back after vacation on
a "College Special" . . . then
return home at the end of the

college year. Enjoy stopover
privileges permitted by 10-day
transit limit in both directions,

if you wish.

from
rail travel cosis

See your home town ticket

agent about "CollegeSpecials."
They give you the advantage
of available reduced round-trip

fares . . . with a return time
limit lo{ig enough to cover the

whole spring term.

Your railroad ticket agent
at home will have these special

tickets for teachers and stu-

dents. He'll be glad to help you
with your travel plans.

For a Time and
Mone'y-Saving Trip

Gqhfhrm
IT'b CONVENIENT-
COMFORTABLE—SAFE

AMERICAN
RAILROAiy
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Glitters • - -

charm even Robert Scott Taylor

But In general the songs were

second-rate, reaching a nadir in

"I Love You Et Cetera."- 1 would

have enjoyed "That Good Old

American Dollar" more if I had

not seen "Allegro".

To my mind, Betty Dissell car-

ries off the acting honors. Her

singing was exactly suited to the

part of Gladys, while her spoken

scenes may permanently preju-

dice me against nightclubs and

dancing. Not only in Bordelaise"

and "I Need Love", but through-

out the show Mrs. Dissell was

consistently good. James Dissell

handled what was perhaps the

easiest major part in a profess-

ional and entertaining way. As

Homer he was thoroughly ob-

noxious, and he made a fine pro-

secutor: in general he earned

more than his duota of laughs

and was a credit to the Cady fam-
ily.

Luthy Good
Martin Luthy, as Mr. Cady.

turned a good performance and,

as much as anyone, held the

show together. His interpretation

of the plump and plus-foured ty-

coon makes a fine argument for

any socialist. Caroline Bidwell.

playing his wife, is a fitting help-

mate for a widget king — and a

living condemnation of the Amer-
ican Mom. Among the minor
characters, John Lasell stood out

mo surprise) as the Poet, virtual-

ly stealing one of the best scenes

of the entire play. Jeanette Fois-

ey, playing the poor-but-nice

Cynthia, sang well, and acted not

so well. Howie Erskine. in the

role of Albert Rice, gave his us-

ual capable performance.

The hero of "All That Glitters",

Neil McRae. was played by Ron-
ald Moir. Though neither his

singing nor his acting was on the

heroic scale, he did well in a dif-

ficult part and managed to make
Neil a sympathetic character. At

worst, it is not Moir's fault if

"When I See You" sounds like

the product of an early, imperfect

Cady Art Factory.

Better Last Year
The sets, oddly enough, seemed

good or bad in direct ratio to the

quality of tire whole production.

That is, they ranged from the

mediocre garret of Neil's real life

to the very excellent pillared

dream-house of the Cadys.

The best basis of comparison

for this play would probably be
I

>ast ybar's hit, "Phinney's Rain-

bow"— and in such a comparison

the 1949 entrant comes out a clear

loser. The reason, I think, is not

entirely that "Phinney's Rainbow"

had local reference while "All

That Glitters" is more ambitious

in its scope. It is not even that

Josiah T. S. has graduated. The
answer, I think, is this: "Phin-

ney's Rainbow" made no attempt

to be Serious Art; it was satirical

throughout, and even poked fun

at its love interest. Sondheim's

new musical, on the other hand,

seeks to mix parody and social

significance, to combine a straight

romantic love affair with biting

satire. To me it seems an unsta-

ble compound, and I believe that

the play would have been Jjetter

had it stuck to parody..

In writing this^'view, I barely

withstood thflji-temptation to say

that "All fhat Glitters" is not

gold; so having spared you (until

the last paragraph) so cheap a

witticism. I shall close by saying

that it is by no means all dross,

either.

Debaters To Battle

Columbia, Amherst

WED thru SAT

CARYJRANT

ADDED FEATURE

TIERNEY LANE ^
tmimj

tciMic
Evening! continuous from 6:30 pm

ENDS WEDNESDAY

Rosalind Russell — Leo Genn

VELVET TOUCH
Feofure at 6:40 - 8:40

THURSDAY

Great Sea Melodrama

THE RAIDER
Feoture at 7:00 - 9:00

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Dick Powell — Morta Toren

ROGUE'S REGIMENT
Feature at 6:50 - 8:50

SCHEDULES - - -

May 14 Easterns at Springfield

May n , U. of Conn. A

May 21 NE at Boston

The prestige of small colleges in

general and 'Williams in parti-

cular will be at stake on March 25

as debaters Frederick Peyser '50

and Edward Stack '51 journey to

Columbia to argue the question

"Resolved: that a Liberal Arts

education can better be obtained

at a college than a university."

Freshmen Daniel Comiskey and

Henry Pickard will take the neg-

ative against an Amherst pair

March 24 on the question "Re-

solved: that the Communist Par-

ty in the U.S. should be outlawed."

The debate will be held in the

Sigma Phi house at 8:30 p.m.

Concerts • • •

Ye Lovely Saints" by Weelkes;

"The Dirge for Two Veterans" by

Hoist; "Simon Lagree" by Moore;

and "WlUlamsiana," a choral

work }>y Prof. Barrow based up-

on Williams songs. The program

will be sponsored by the Bronx-

viUe Junior League.

Network Broadcast

On Sunday afternoon at 4:30

the Glee Club will present a half-

hour broadcast over the Yankee

Network. The radio program is

sponsored by the MonsantoChem-
ical Company.

Earlier during the current

season the Glee Club appeared at

Smith, Vassar and Bennington.

Their next to' the last appearance

of the year will be made in Wil-

Uamstown on April 30 when they

wfll present a joint concert with
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Army To Cut Draft

Until June, 1950

J$.J^1^0fj^
SATU'RDAY, MARCH 26, 1949 Price 10 cents

Big Increases

In Enlistments

Bring Holiday-

Draft Eligibles Secure,

Present Service Act

Kuns Out Next Year

Another relief to local draft bait

came Tuesday when Maj. Gen.

John A. Dahlqulst, chief of Army
personnel, disclosed to a House
subcomlttee that the current draft

holiday will be extended through

June, 1950, If voluntary enlist-

ments continue at the present

rate. The drafting of more men
after that date would require the

passing of a new draft law, for

the current Selective Service Act

expires June 30, 1950.

According to the New York
"Times." the "Army has been the

only branch of the service to u.se

the new law enacted in September.

It has made no calls for draf-

tees since January. '

"Tlie National Military Estab-

bllshment was quick to emphasize,

however, that continuation of the

holiday depended on maintalr.ini;

the present rate of voluntary en-

enlistments. An official spokes-

man said that Oeneraf bahlquist

in expressing the opinion that the

Army would make no further man
power demands on the selective

.service system, did not mean ihe

draft law should be repealed.

Stimulate Enlistments

"The mere existence of the law,

it was contended, has stimulated
voluntary enlistments and is need-
ed to Insure necessary replace-

ments in the armed services.

"Voluntary enlistments and re-

enlistments in the Army are now
running at about 35.000 a month
This rate is considered sufficient

to maintain that branch at the

874.000 strength contemplated
under President Truman's budget
for the fiscal year beginning July 1

"The only calls made on the

.selective service system under the

present draft law were for Nov-
ember, December and January. A
total of 29,328 have been drafted

while 127,059 volunteers were in-

ducted into the Army in the same
three-month period.

"The National Military Estab-

lishment pointed out that 2,840

of the 46,268 volunteering in Jan-
uary were eighteen-year-olds who
enlisted for one year under the

K-rms of the 1947 draft law. The
act thus helped to stimulate vol-

untary recruiting, it was argued.

"The ability to obtain sufficient

recruits without drafting them was
also credited partly to recent in-

See DRAFT", Page 4

Defunct Bookstore Slili

Har$706 On'tstandhifi"

The now defunct Student
Bookstore still has $700 in out
standing bills according to SAC
President Schuyler Brooks '50.

So far, only $200 of the original

$900 owed to the store have
been paid.

' Brooks emphasized that until

the SAC gets this money, it

will not,-he-j*ble toj-eturn the

$2 to,'(ljcjSg students who hold

memlierships in the organiza-

tion. He requested that any
bills still outstanding be" paid

to the Undergraduate Council,

c/o Mr. Albert Osterhaut at the

Old Faculty House as soon as

possible.

Jay Program
Gives Thrills

lo Ski Fans

Winter Olympic Movie
"Skis Over Europe"
Lives Up To Notices

Dartm'thDrops

Six Students

Cap and Bells

Offer Mystery

"The Late Caller" Aired
By Dramatic Workshop

The Cap and Bells Dramatic
Workshop Players will present

the next In their series of we^ly
radio plays over 'WMS at B p.m.

Monday evening. This week's pre-

sentation will be a mystery eh-
tltled "The Late Caller." adapted
-by Stephen Birmingham '50 from
a story by John Stillwell '49-

Birmingham is also in charge of

the direction of the broadcast.

The cast will Include Mrs. Fran-
ces Chaffee. Stanley Pierce '50.

Larry Lewis '52, Frederick Loney
'51. Mrs. Cathy Monger, and Mrs.
Martla Stephenson. The broad-
cast will be relayed to station

WMNB In North Adams as were
the other Dramatic Workshop
presentations.

Doxsee, 5 Otliern

Face Grand Jury

The climax to the fatal beating

of Dartmouth .senior Raymond J.

Cirotta came Wednesday when
Thomas A. Doxsee. a Junior, ;;nd

center of the Dartmouth lootb.dl

team, was arraigned before a

liiand Jury in Hanover on a

charge of first degree man.slaugh-

ter. Doxsee, along with four otlsc-r

juniors and a sophomnre beii^g

held as material wline.-»es, wa^
suspended from college the same
day.

Speculation'' over the cause of

the events leading up to the fight

in Cirotta's room has produced

different versions of the story,

but all accounts do present cer-

tain facts.

Cirotta Not Well Liked

According to an official Dart-

mouth release, which quotes un-

dergraduates, Cirotta was consid-

ered a "shifty guy" to whom num-
erous instances of dishonesty

were attributed. It suggests that

another reason may have been his

habit of "bo.ssing" meetings in

Education 4, a course in which

all of the principles were enrolled,

or his leftist political beliefs. One
man quoted said, "If it had to be

See CIROTTA, Page 4

Old Documents
Displayed Here

Exhibit Includes Letter

From Thomas Jefferson

A number of historical docu-

ments from the collection of Wil-

liam B. Browne of North Adams
will be on display in the Williams

College Library through April 2.

Included In this Interesting exhi-

bit is a letter written by Thomas
Jefferson in 1801 acknowledging

the great cheese weighing over

1200 pounds presented him by a

citizen of Cheshire Mass.

Also on display is a manuscript

deed written by William Cullen

Bryant in 1817 while practicing

law in Great Barrington and oth-

er deeds either signed or witnes-

sed by such early settlers as Oli-

ver Wendell, ancestor of Oliver

Wendell Holmes; James Otis of

Revolutionary War fame; Sam-

uel Hopkins, prominent theolo-

gian and great-uncle of Mark
Hopkins: Ellsha Chapln; Colonel

Benjamin Simonds; and Thomas

'

Allen, the "fighting parson" of

Plttsfield. Another group of deeds ,

from Mr. Browne's collection are

signed by various Stockbrldge In-

dians, including Chief Youkoti,

In whose honor Lenox Ma-ss. was

originally named Youkontown.

Winter thrills returned to Wil-
liamstown Wednesday evening as
John Jay's new movie "Skis over
Europe" flashed before a crowd of

over six hundred snow enthusiasts

in Chapin Hall.

Excellent color photography,
Rood musical background, and a

humorous running commentary
presented in person by Jay com-
bined to make the movie live up to

President J. P. Baxter Ill's ad-

vance notice. In a short intro-

(Jjiction, Baxter called them "ab-

solutely first rate,"

Jay showed two reels, one which
he presented as a "sample of what
went on in the winter Olympics
of 1948," and the other which
featured skiing in the Swiss and
Italian Alps.

Variety of Shots

While concerned m^ly with
skiing in the winter games, the

movies included shots of many o-

ther Olympic events. The parade
which opened the games was pic-

tured in ail its pomp and color.

Beautiful Barbara Anne Scott of

Canada was shown displaying the

style that won the womens skat-

ing crown.

One difficulty involved in tak-

ing the pictures that Jay men-
tioned was the physical limita-

tion of trying to film six or se-

ven events all of which were tak-

ing place at the same time. In

spite of this, he managed to in-

clude shots of hockey, bobsledd-

ing, ,skating, and most of the ma-
jor ski L:vei)ts.

Praising American skiers through
out the picture, he declared that

"U. S. .skiing came of age" during

See JA'iT, Page 4 i

Ad'lphicUnionMembers

Debate British Students

Gjorge W. PafHson and Oeniil Freefli, tiie two Cambridge students

who will debote witli members of the Adelphic Union Monday on whether

or not Marsholl Plan aid should be discontinued.

Michigan Undergrads Rale

Profs. On Teaching Ability

Dr. Llo.vd S. Woodbiirne, dean of the University of Michigan's

College of Literature. Science, and The Arts, has announced the

results of the grading by the college's 11.000 student's of its 410

faculty members. Dean 'Woodbuine .said that the students eval-

uation was quite similar with that of the department heads, and

that steps had already been laken^ _
to remove or reassign the five

members who rated as "very poor.

"

The students appraLsed their

instructors on ten points, inclu-

ding the difficulty of the cour.se,

presentation of subject matter,

; ;prpachabilitv. ability to arouse

interest and stimulate thought,

and "considering everything

—

general teaching effectiveness.

"

A similar survey was made earlier

Want Dough?
Here^s How!

Winfield Plans

Chinese Aid
by Clark Kent

Tony Tocio. of Lexington Mass..

should get the vote in the senior

cla.ss poll as the Man Who Has
Done Williams For Most. Tony
has been on the receiving end of

a steady flow of capitalist dollars,

sent in during the past week by
adicts of the Pyramid Club craze

currently raging on campus.

The Pyramid Club is a modern
and super-complicated version of

the old-time chain letter. The
major difference is that under
the new setup, the victim gets a

chance to party up a little while

he kisses his dollar good bye. If

he is luckey, there may be a few

brews on hand to ease the strain

of parting.

Boston to Billvtlle

The pyramid fad now making
the rounds was brought to this

corner of the Berkshires from
Boston by an enterprising young
lad named George C. Thomason
'49, a Deke. George will go down
in history as one of the unsung
heroes of college finance.

The only trouble seems to lie

in the fact that Williams, as

usual, got on the band wagon just

a little behind everyone else. To i

make the pyramid pay, it is es-

sential that It moves out of a town
before it burns itself out. But
Plttsfield has already had it, and
North Adams will be financially

I

prostrate by the time this goes to

press.

Wa)nt to Party?

So, if you need a few brews, or

If you want to spend next winter

in Miami, drop around to the

Deke house after dinner, where
tonight's Pyramid Parties are be-

ing given by Kev Delaney and
Duke Curtis.

It should be noted, however,
that all pyramid winnings are

subject to a state lottery tax and
surtax as of last Wednesday.

Four Poi'iit I'rofiraiii

Would Kui»^i; Slaiidards

"There are two great struggles

in the world today, the political

and the cultural; that is, the

struggle to harness the industrial

revolution to raise the world's

living standard. Both of them arc

raging in China today." Gerald

Winfield told a small audience at

,1 lecture sponsored by the Inter-

national Relations Club Thursday

in Jesup.

Speaking on the latter of these

struggles, he stated that the fun-

damental cause of Chinese pover-

ty is that there are too many peo-

ple on too little land using too

primitive productive methods. On-
ly through intensive pre-sclentiflc

farming has tills population been

able to so much as exist.

The Chinese living standard is

unbelievably yow. In 1948. Ameri-

cans had a per-capita income of

around $1200. In China, in com-

parable terms, the average per-

capita income was about $35.

Can Be Chansed
Winfield outlined a

four point plan which, he said,

could greatly increase this stand-

ard. It would, first of all. be possi-

ble, through the application of

the most modern agricultural

techniques, to double the produc-

tivity of Chine-se land within fif-

ty years. Secondly, about 25'l. more
land can be put under cultivation.

He further pointed out that if

half the farm population could be

shifted to other forms of produc-

tion, the total output for the

economy could be raised over

300?.

Reproductive Control

Finally, by extensive birth con-

See IBC, Page 4

in the year at Rutgers and Brook-

lyn College, but it was not used as

an instrument of top-level policy

as was tlie Michigan poll.

Faculty Approved

Dr. Woodburno stated that the

dP'. !"e hpH hoen approved by the

faculty, and that it had already

proven so helpful that it would

be continued for at least five

years, and probably, would be

kept as a permanent policy.

"It is hard to determine what

the validity of this instrument

is," Dr. Woodburnc .said, "but be-

cause it is difficult is no reason

why we should not try lo raise it

to its maximum usefulness. If

the student is tire object of all

this teaching, then he should

have something lo say about it.
"

lliree Leclures

Held By Bureau

Talks Cover Bunking
(ieology .'\cfoiiiitiiig

Lectures on geology, banking,

and accounting will be conducted

by the Placement Bureau this

week. After Spring vacation, five

more are planned on the topics

publishing, radio broadcasting, in-

.surance, advertising, and medi-

cine.

Monday, Mes.sers Haltman. Mc-
Kenna, and Smythe of the Cleve-

land Graphite Bronze Co. will

hold a group meeting at 4:30 in

the Geology Lab lecture room for

men of any cla.ss interested in

the company and its opportunities

Color slides and a short movie
"Bearing by Graphite, " will be

shown. The company offers open-

ings in key departments of auto-

mobile, diesal, and aviation bear-

inft manufacturing, at $275 a

month.

Accounting; Lecture

Also on monday, David B. Ma-
thlas '26 of the auditing depart-

ment of the Bankers Trust Com-
pany in New York will discuss

the many aspects of the field of

accounting. Mr. Mathias will

.speak at the Zete House at 7:30.

MacHenry Schaefer, Second
Vice President of the Northern

Trust Company of Chicago will

talk of Commercial Banking Wed-
nesday. His bank offers a train-

ing course of six to twelve months
as a securities analyst, credit man.
or operations trainee.

Marshall Plan

European Aid
lo Be Argued

Jeiihcli, .MrCoiiiicIl Join
Cainl)ri(lg«- \eleraiis

III l)is<'us-!?i(iii iMoiKiav

ADELPHIC
Cambridge University students

George W. Patti.son and Denzil K.

Freetli will join Cliarles Jensch
'50 and Jack McConnell '50 in a

debate on the subject "Resolved

that Marshall Plan aid should

cease, " in the annual Adelphic

Union English student debate in

Jesup Monday ai 8 p.m.

The two English students are

currently appearing in a series

ot debates in colleges throughout
the country which is sponsored

by the Institute of International

Education. Each year, students at

either Oxford or Cambridge de-

bate at Williams under the plan.

Long War Records
Both Britishers are officers of

the Cambridge Union Society, and
both have long records of war
service Pattison. who will sup-
port the affirmative side of the

resolution, served for .seven years

with the London Yeomanry and
Royal Dragoon Guards, and saw
service in the Middle East and
the Central Mediterranean fronts.

Freeth, who will argue the neg-
ative .side, served for three ysaf?"

!
in the Royal Air Force, and was

i
trained as a pilot at the British

i

Training School at Clewiston. Fla.

He received lus commission and
wings in April, 1946.

I

Cambridge

I

Pattison was educated at Dean
Close School. Cheltenham, and at

St. John's College. Cambridge,
where he received B.A. lionors i'l

history. Now back at Cambridge
after his war lime experience, he

has been reading anthropology.

After attending Sherbourne
.school for four years. Mr. Preeth
went to Trinity Hall. Cambridge
until 194;! Since returning to

Cambridge in 1947. he has been
busy reading French. German,
and acting as registrar for the

University Conservative A.ssocia-

tion.

Debate Kepetoire

At other collpges on Iheir lour,

these students have debated sucli

varied topics as "Socialism is a

step on the road lo Communism,

"

"An immediate preventive war is

sometimes sane policy," and "Eco-
See ENGLISHMEN, Page 4

Frosh Choose
Class Council

Ki'l)re.sen talipes Nanutl
By Ti'ii Social Units

Following a class meeting last

Thursday evening, the freshmen
delegations in the fraternities and
the Garfield Club elected

representatives to the freshman

\

class council, which is a perma-
!
nent body designed to assi.st the
class officers in detetminlng and

j

carrying out their activities.

To date, ten of the .social units
have reported their representa-
tives: Ze'ta Psi, John Hyde; Gar-
field Club, Tod Tillinghast and
Pete Mezey; Sigma Phi, Pete Pi-
card; Beta Theta Pi. John Mc-
Math; Phi Gamma Delta. Walter
Palmer; Psi Upsilon, Steve Grlbi;
Delta Upsilon, Bill Widing; phl
Delta Theta, Jerry Olsen; Chi Psi,

John Montgomery; Kappa Alpha.
Alec Porter; and Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, Kent Carson.
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Gripe Lists

The number of times we have heard students claim that they

have a list of gripes about this college that is a mile long is just

about innumerable. Now here is the opportunity for all you dis-

gruntled souls to air your gripes and to have their validity inves-

tigated by the RECORD. If we find that they are legitimate and

that something ought to be done about them, you can count on our

doing some behind-the-scenes work to remedy the situation or on

seeing an editorial about it shortly — that is, if you let us know
about it.

Drop a note to the editor, stating some of your pet peeves,

and it will be a big help in letting us make this your newspaper.

We don't pretend to be your Father Confessor or a Mr. Anthony,

but we do want to investigate your complaints and suggestions, and

also to try to clear up the many misconceptions tha( result from

the flood of rumors that perpetually flows around the campus.

These gripe lists will not be printed as Letters to the Editor,

so they need noe even be signed. They are only for our own enlighten-

ment as to what the many situations are that irk the average

Williams student. So dash off your gripe list and send it to us, or else

you won't have a gripe coming when nothing is ever done to fix

up the situation.

Keep Off The Grass
"Keep ofl the Grass" may seem to be an odd plea to be found

in the editorial column, but it certainly is appropriate at this time

of year. With the Spring thaw finally here, most of what is gener-

^ly known around campus to be gra.ss looks more like a mu;Idy

old barnyard after a troop of cows have marched through It, followed

up by a couple of traders.

Parking on the grass, particularly in the Berkshire quad saves

a lot of trouble, as does walking across either quad, but it does

irrepairable damage when the ground is soft. The paths across

the Lab campus and on the way to the library are in the process

of being widened by two feet on either side, because the center of

the path is so soggy.

The sidewalk plows scraped up enough grass during the winter,

so lets .see if we can't prevent a lot of the annual Spring damage.

The lawns can be ripped up in one day, but its almost impo.ssible

to grow them back within a couple years, if ever.

Letter Policy
The recent receipt of letters signed either with a pen name

or anonymously prompts a restatement of the RECORD'S policy

on Letters to the Editor. We will not print anonymous letters, but

will, by request, withhold the writer's name if sufficient reason is

given. We do not print every letter we receive and also reserve

the right to spare our more discriminating readers as much anguish

as possible by correcting grammar and spelling. When parts of an

excessively long letter must be cut out, we will make every attempt

to gain the writer's permission beforehand. There will be occasions,

however, when time will not permit this.

Dormitory Rules
The UC Discipline Committee's recent reminder of the possible

punishment lone year's .suspension) for violation of the college rules

about having women in dormitories ha.s caused a furor among the

many students who break those rules for wholly innocent purposes,

and immediately calls into question the validity of the rules.

At present the regulations state that no man may entertain a

woman guest in a dormitory before 1 p.m. or after 6;30 p.m. This

seems quite ridiculous and tends to put a damper on the all too tew

Intra-dorm friendships. The dormitory is the most logical place

where friends from diverse houses, living together, can get together

and give a small party which traverses the barrier of fraternity

membership. Such get-togethers are particularly evident in dorms
on weekends in the period of early evening before the dances start

and also on Sunday morning before the 1 p.m. dinner

To clamp down on the.se impromptu affairs would be to clamp
down on this very important function of the dormitory as a place

where inter-fraternity friendships can be made and maintained. To
bring the dormitory regulations into closer coincidence with some-

thing that can be sensibly enforced, we would suggest a change In

those regulations to permit the entertainment of women guests in the

dorms between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m.

Even with this change, in enforcing the rule the Discipline

Committee ought to remember the spirit of the law and not its

letter. It's spirit, it seems, is its purpose — the prevention of im-

morality in dormitory rooms. Action should be taken to prevent this,

certainly. But to adhere to the letter of this regulation, that Is.

to have a policy that every man reported must be punished, even

though there is undoubtably evidence that his activities while In the

room were Innocent, seems enexcusable. It would rack unnecessary

hardship not only on those who were reported but also on those

who, for fear at punishment, hatjto refrain from Informal dorm-
itory parties,> I'

Hitting The Flicks J

ROGUES REGIMENT (Tonight) Take the French Foreign Legion,

add a sultry night club entertainer, assorted Nazis and recalcitrants,

plus a U.S. Intelligence officer, and splash carelessly against the

background of Saigon, and you won't be far off on this one. Dick

Powell stumbles through the subletles of international espionage,

in and out of the arms of Marta Toren, and somehow manages to

unscramble the whole mess in time for the parting kiss. It seems

that one of Hitler's boys is on the post-war loose and is raising hob

with the Foreign Legion. Naturally, this culprit must be brought

to Justice, which task belongs to Mr. Powell, aided, of course, by

beauteous Miss TToren his contact with the desperadoes. If spies et al

were really as simple as this picture makes out, then we might as

well fire officers like Powell.

A SONG IS BORN (Sun-Mon) Here is a picture full of music, and

musicians, and yet Hollywood somehow managed to overlook the

feature attraction's best routine. Not one scat song does Danny Kaye
get to sing, but must content himself with occasional mugging and

situation comedy. The situation is pretty comic, and Virginia Mayo's

acting ability doesn't get In the way, which Is a Godsend, for the

whole thing could go up in a sigh if somebody had managed a

straight line. Among the musicians, who get all to little chance

to show their stuff, Louis Armstrong stands out. Benny Goodman in

the part of a professor, provides a laugh along with some pretty

fair clarinet. Altogether worthwhile.

TO LIVE IN PEACE iTues-Wed) The Italians seem to be the only

movie-makers left who can put over a serious theme without the

usual Hollywood histrionics. This is concerned with the brotherhood

of man, but it is done without any excess emotionality, and like

SHOESHINE leaves the moral to you. The story finds a farmer

leading a normally bucolic life, which is rudely interrupted when
he shelters two American soldiers from the Nazis. Tragedy ensues,

but in the end the farmer is left to till his fllds again, having

learned something. Maybe audiences here will learn too, but at

least this is a picture which will be hard to forget.

THE INFX3RMER (Thurs) By special request of the English Depart-

ment this venerable drama returns to Williamstown. For those among
you who haven't read the script, this is the story of a rather be-

wildered product of the Irish Revolution who turns Informer with-

out realizing the horrible import of the dirty deed. The photography

is pretty fair, although many improvements in technique have been

made since 1935, Victor McLaglen is good as the character in ques-

tion, and some of the extras are well worth seeing in action. If

you don't have to study it, this isn't too bad a picture.

HILLS OF HOME (Fri-Sat) The picture that asks the question, is

Lassie a he or a she'? The answer is never given, but you will learn

all about the trials of a sheepdog who is afraid of water. This, it

seems, is a terrible handicap, and as you watch a group of people

try to untangle this knotty problem, you may wonder why Edmund
Gwenn, who has done some good work in the past in pictures like

THE MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET, ended up in this series. Tom
Drake and Janet Leigh provide the young blood, and the techni-

colored scene is set in Scotland, a popular spot for conglomerate

accents and tweedy heroes.

Letters To The Editor

Hide and Seek
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

The recent musical production at the Adams Memorial Theatre
took over 7400 student man hours to produce. This figure is exclusive

of paid staff such as director, assistant director, technical super-
visor and wardrobe mistress and does not include the time of Steve

Sondheim in rehearsals or in writing the music of his excellent

score.

In contrast to this figure, there were only 493 students that

attended the four performances. It seems a shame that so much
time, money and effort had to be expended for the enjoymen of

so few students.

Since the Williams student does not attend concerts, lectures,

dramatic plays, musical productions or classes, will some helpful

soul please inform this uninitiated newcomer just where they can be
found?

Irwin Shainman
March 23, 1949 Visiting Assistant Professor of Music

Plug
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

In your article, "Bonanza Sets New Record." in the March 15

Record, you state that the plane carried 288 gallons of 80 Octane
gasoline. I thought your readers might be interested to know that
although the planes tank capacity was only 288 gallons. Shell

Aviation Engineers working with Captain Odom managed to squeeze
300 gallons of Shell 80 Octane aviation gasoline into the tanks by
packing the fuel load with dry ice, thus saving 12 gallons of gasoline.

It is interesting to note that upon completion of the trip, the tanks
had only 13 gallons left.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Daniel A. PettenglU '48

March 16 Shell Oil Co.

WMS Schedule
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Varsity Tennis

learn Strength

lo Rival '48

Lacrosse Captain

^ 'JfkmV

First Six Men Return
ToFormStrongSquad;

Trip To Practice*

with the first six men Irom

last year's outstanding team re-

turning, the frfime for a successful

1949 tennis season Is strong, but

whether the boys can string to-

gether a pattern of victories will

depend to a large extent on a

steady sun drying up the April

showers.

Coach Clarence Chaffee stated

that while Williams may not com-

pare in strength to such tennis

powers as Yale, North Carolina,

and Princeton, we are definitely

in the same cl&ss with schools like

Harvard, Dartmouth, and Army
and should be leading contenders

for the Little Three title.

Rain Complicates

Although the raclcetmen ought

lo be pretty good shape after

their Southern swing during Sp-

ring vacation, the Sage Hall

courts will not be usable until the

last week of April. Thus the team

will have two weeks, broken only

by a meet with Princeton during

which outdoor practice will be Im-

possible, and they may have trou-

ble keeping their form.

Stu Robinson. Fied Scribner,

and Captain Charlie Schaaf spear

head the group returning from

last year's squad, which lost only

to Princeton. Robinson holds the

college singles crown while Schaaf

and Scribner are New Kngland

doubles champs. Other players in

the first seven are Dick Palmer,

Pete Thurber, Joe Takamine, and

Bud Treman.

Auity Tolioferrb,

who captains the

lacroste.team.

star midfielder,

1949 Williams

Sabrinas Strong In Baseball;

Tracksters Have Titleholders

Returning;Tennis Prospects Dim

Some 52 candidates, including 11 lettermen, are going through

daily three hour workouts in Amherst's Pratt Cage under the guid-

ance of Coach Paul Eckley in preparation for the 1949 collegiate

baseball season.

Eckley is returning once again to the helm after a year's absence

due to Illness. Stuffy Mclnnis, first baseman on the Philadelphia A's

famous $100,000 infield took over for Eckley last season and turned out

a club which won 10 and lost five.

He is now head coach at Harvard
and will play host to the Lord

Jeffs on May 26.

Infield Returns

The one spot on the ball club

which Eckley will not have to

Taliaferro To
Lead Stickmen

The Captain of the 1949 la-

crosse team is Austin B. Talia-

ferro '49, veteran of many seasons

of lacrosse. "Tolly" is 22 years

old and a member of Delta Up-
silon. A native of Baltimore, he

attended St. Paul's School in that

city where he played one year

of varsity football and one year

of varsity lacrosse. On the la-

crosse team he was the replace-

ment for the famous Billy Hooper,

star attackman. He left St. Paul's

for the Navy in 1945.

"Tolly" has played two years of

varsity lacrosse for Williams. He
left his favored attack position

last season to star at center. Of

this year's team he says "We have

more experience and will work to-

gether as a team. We should do

better than last season. On our

tough spring trip everyone will

leam a lot of lacrosse."

Dresser Gains

Squash Finals

Wright, Allen To Meet
In Semi-final Match

worry about, unless the unfore-

seen occurs, is the infield. All

four regulars of a year ago are

back. These include first base-

man Ez Bowen, second baseman

Dave McNelsh, shortstop and cap-

tain Ivar Rosendale and third

baseman Bill Genovese. Rosendale

hit over .400 last year until the

final game, when he slipped a few

points below, batted in 16 runs

and was a standout defensively.

Pitching could be classified

from fair to good. Lefty Char

ley Murphy is ready for his fin

al year, but the Sabrinas will be

without Clarke Rainey, the stocky

righthander, who was the work

horse of the staff last year. He
has since graduated. To All this

Guides Cindermenl^D SwimmerS
Score Victory

In Intramurals

Bill Barney, veteran four-event

man, captain of the Eph spring track

team.

Seeded players completely do

mlnate the scene as the 1949 col

lege squash tourney moves into ' gap Eckley has a number of hur-

the final rounds this week. In the lers, who have seen some exper-

upper bracket Jerry Dresser, num- lence but need to improve further

ber two contender for the crown to join the front ranks. These

John Bergin, Don Dun-
Crabtree, Dick Le-

Thomas in three games. Dresser land. Dean Woodman and Dave

won his way into the finals by dis- include

posing of third seeded Randy : bar, George

had previously beaten George Mu-
ller in a quarterfinal match.

Dresser's opposition in the

championship battle will be fur-

nished by either Rich Allen, top

seeded entrant, or defending

champion George Wright. Wright
and Allen both reached the semi-

finals in quick three game vic-

tories over Frank Donnelly and
Rollo Palmedo.

GARAGE SPACE
Two nice garages with

lights for rent.

85 E. Main Street,

Williamstown Phone 488-M

Barnev Heads

Track Team

HE HAS BUILT A BRAND NEW CITY

The "telephone man" is mighty busy these days!

Since the war, among many other things, he has built

or enlarged 2,800 buildings . . . scores of them large

enough to fit into the skyline of a modern metropolis.

These buildings are more than brick, mortar and tele-

phone equipment They are jobs for thousands of men

and women . . .. more and better telephone service for

millions of people . . . more business for the towns and

cities in which they are located.

But most important of all, they are an indication of

the Bell System's earnest efforts to keep up with the

nation's ever growing needs for communications service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Gold. On the amount that the

latter group develops this year will

depend to a large extent the suc-

cess of the season.

Catching, Outfield

Bill Woehrlin and Jake Jordan,

an outfielder a year ago, are the

most likely prospects to take o-

ver the catching left vacant by the

graduation of Jack Porte while

Eckley will have to remake the

outfield almost completely. Soph-

omores John "Moo.se" McGrath
and Archie Tull have shown the

most so far and may be teamed

with either Jordan, Ned Barry or

Don Butler in the outer garden.

The latter is the longest ball hit-

ter on tlie club, but has been side-

lined for most of the last two

seasons with a bad arm. If the

arm responds to current treat-

ment, his presence in the lineup

would add much needed punch to

the attack.

The season opens April 20 and
gets off to a fast start with six

games in eleven days. In addition

to the Little Three home-and-
home .series. Boston College. Dart-

mouth. Colgate and Harvard are

on the schedule.

Track Champs
Al Lumley's outdoor track squad

consists of mcst of last year's var-

sity Little Three Champions and
the best of the frosh Little Three
title-holders. Strength lies in the

dashes, distance runs and jumps
while the weights, except for the

35 pound throw, are very weak.

Bill Neill. who did 9.9 for the

100 as a freshman last year and
Herb middleton. indoor 40 yard re-

cord holdfer, give Lumley two
formidiable sprinters while Bill

Scott, Ed Cobb, Kim Valentine

and Don Bozarth are all veterans

at a half-mile and up.

Bob Hatch, once more vaulting

over 12 feet, after recovery from
a foot Injury, and Hank Williams

5'H" high jumper are standouts

in the field events as is hammer
thrower Rog Neuhoff. However a

broad jumper, a shotputer and a

quartermiler must be developed to

round out the squad.

Tennis Weak
Last year's tennis squad had a

poor.sea'son and prospects for a

better one are dim this year. The
top three players of a year ago.

Dave Rees, Chuck Keevil and Bill

Graham have all been graduated.

Coach Frank Gillespie has two hr

three sophomores, who will be of

help but the required depth Is

still lacking.

See SABRINAS, Page 4

Bill Barney has competed in

spring track since his freshman

year, participating during that

time in the 100, 220, 440 yard

dashes and the broad jump. For

two consecutive years he has cop-

ped the Lehman Decathlon, and

last summer he finished third in

the National Pentathlon Champ-
ionships. In addition. Barney has

been active in varsity indoor track

for the past three seasons, serving

as co-captain this year.

Hailing from Cleveland. Ohio,

he is a member of Alpha Delta

Phi ex-president of the Students

Activities Council and the News

Bureau, ex-editor of the hand-

book and the Record sports de-

partment, and formerly a member

of the UC.

Al|>ha Dcit 'IVani Wins
By Narrow Margin;

l*si L'pbilon Second

...
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Whiteman Gives Music

Magazines To Library
Paul Whiteman has contributed

to the college library subscriptions

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY . . . TRAVIt

in SPAIN
CaMllian Group-Andoludon Group

Botquc-Catolan Group

65 DAYS - - - $975.00

DEPARTURES JUNE 29 to JULY 2

Spomorod by;

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Information Writ*

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 18, N.Y.

ANSWERS: 1- Holiday Pipe to-

bacco. 2- Miller, Lamb & Hunter.
3- House of Walsh. 4- D & D
Office Service. 5- George Rudnick,

Inc. 6- Bastiens. 1- Bell Tele-

phone System. 8- Williams Co-op.

Englishmen - • >

nomio planning la not campatlble

with political freedom."

Jensch and McConnell won the
right to represent the school In

Adelphlc Union tryouts early this

month.
To honor the visiting debaters

a tea will be held iSunday at the

New Faculty House for all Adel-
phlc Union members at 4-5:30

p.m.
'

Draft - -

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE r

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

ENDS SATURDAY
Dick Powell -:— Morto Toren

ROGUE'S REGIMENT
Feature ot 6:50 - 8:50

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Danny Kay — Virginia Mayo

A SONG IS BORN
Sunday Feature ot 2:00, 4:00,

6:10, 8:40.

Mondoy Feature at 6:30, 8:50

TUESDAY
Itolion Dialogue

Englisli Titles

TO LIVE IN PEACE
Feature at 7:00, 9:00

WEDNESbAY
THE GREAT MR. HANDEL

Feature at 6:50, 8:45

creases In unemployment."
Representative Carl Vinson of

Qeorgia, chairman of the Armed
Services Committee was asked
what effect the "development
would have on his announced in-

tention to defer consideration of

a universal military training bill

so long as young men were sub-

ject to compulsory service in the
armed forces, as distinguished

from the UMT plan of training

them without actually Inducting

them."

"None at all," he said, "except

to put it that much further off."

Jay
the ski Jumping. His dramatic
presentation of the race in which
Gretchen Fraser of America tri-

umphed over the best women
skiers in Europe proved to be

partlcularly^effectlve to pointing

out the success of American Ol-

ympic skiing.

Shots of skiing In the Swiss and
Italian ski areas provided an au-
dience, used to the wooded trails

of New England, with vicarious

thrills in long open slope skiing.

One of thf most spectacular shots

of the picture showed an Italian

race down a straight two mile ski

run.

Sabrinas - - -

Billy Smith, star of the squash
team, should be the number one
man this spring and seems ready
to become one of the best tennis

players in New England collegiate

circles. John Martin is another
promising sophomore.

THE

1
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College .Announces

Two INew Majors

Professorship

Established

In Psychology

Spanish Major Open
To Class Of 1951,

Psych To Juniors

Majors In psychology and Span-

ish will be added to the Williams

curriculum, according to Presi-

dent James P- Baxter, 3rd. The
psychology major will be open to'

present Juniors who bave^ the

necessary prerequisites. Members

of the Class o{ 1951 will be the

first ones able to enroll In the

new Spanish department.

The creation of a professional

chair specifically for psychology

by an as yet anonymous donor

enables Williams to bring Its cur-

riculum abreast of those of Am-
herst and Wesleyan, who have in-

cluded psychology among their

majors for some time. It Is hoped

that this chair wiU be fUled by

next year, so that It will be pos-

sible for those members of the

class of 1962 who have taken the

necessary sequence courses to ap-

ply for the major.

New FiyeholotT Course

To make this major possible, a

new senior course, psychology 19-

20, has been designed as the final

sequence course. Dealing primar-

ily with the historical aspects of

psychology, it will include a de-

tailed study of the major schools

of thought. The 1-2 course. In

volving the fundamental princi-

ples of human behavior will con

tinue without change as the first

of the sequence courses. The sec-

ond sequence course will be psy-

chology 6-6, which was offered for

the first time this year. Psychol-

ogical measurements, statistics,

and experiments form the basis

of this requisite.

Among the corollary courses are

Economics 7-8, Political Science

9-10, and Philosophy 1-2.

Senior Spanish- Course
In the fall of 1950 a 19-20 Span-

ish course will be added to the

Itmguage division to complete the

requirements for those who elect

to take the new Spanish major
this spring. The sequence courses

required prior to this senior

course will be the present Spanish

5-ft and 7-8. All of these requis-

ites are literature courses.

For corollaries, the prospective

Spanish major can choose any
two of the following: Spanish 6a-

6a, 9-10. or 11-12.

Athletic Awards
To Be Given Today

Williams' varsity and fresh-

man teams of the winter season

will be presented with athletic

awards this aftemoon-at 4 p.m.

in the Taconic Theater. Let-

ters and class numerals will be

given to 157 men at the Athle-

tic Awards Presentation Pro-

gram.

Sponsored by the Purple Key
Society, the program features

moving pictures of the sports

world and, as an added at-

traction, a running comment-
ary by Athletic Director John
Jay on one of his noteworthy

skiing fUms. Informality is

stressed and free cigarettes

will be provided for those at-

tending.

Undergraduate Opinion Poll BritisherS Score Hit
Favors Maintaining Present

Enrollment Level Indefinitely

VC, Faculty

Pick 29 JA's

"Variety" Covers

"All That Glitters"

Lauds Bryant Direction,

Cites Music, Lyrics

"All That Qlltters," Stephen
Sondheim's adaption of the 1924

comedy "Beggar On Horseback"
by Oeorge Kaufman and Marc
Connelly, was not reviewed solely

by the Record after Its produc-
tion by Cap and Bells ten days
ago. "Variety", mouthpiece of

the theatre world, also ran an
item on the show in their last

issue. The story had this, in psrt,
to say:

"The music and lyrics have been
composed as an integral part of

the play, and Stephen Sondheim
displays great potential ability

M a lyricist-composer. . . The
show's outstanding number, how-
ever is "The Bordelalse.'

Direction Praised
"Oreat credit goes to the dir-

ector David C. Bryant and his

assistant James Van Wart for

obtaining the results they do. Tal-

See 'VARnrry, Page 6

Select Sophomores
For Merit, Ability

Twenty-nine Junior advisors

halve been selected from the pre-

sent sophomore class by a Joint

UC-Paculty Committee. These

men and nine alternates were

chosen from 96 applicants for the

positions, and will begin super-

vision of next year's freshman

class in the fall.

Those chosen, all sophomores,

are: James P. Brown, William H.

Campbell, ni; Edward R. Childs,

Jr.; Allen O. Clarke, Jr.; Dewey

P. Fagerburg, Jr.; Bronson Fargo,

Brendan J. Farrlngton, John M.

Fraser, John B. French, Robert

J. Oeneisse, Donald P. Qregg.

Donald C. Gregory, Oeorge M.

Hopfenbeck, Jr.; H. Robert Hunt,

David W- Jackson, Leonard Jac-

ob, Jr.; Robert H. Jeffrey, II;

Richard C. ijppencott, James B.

Lynch, Wallace V. Mann, Jr.;

Clyde E. Maxwell, m; Arnold J.

Mldwood, Jr. Ernest' J. Mlerze-

Jewskl, Crosby B. Perry, Bradford

N. Pusey, Charles E. Pusey, Jr.;

Oeorge W. Selly, Charles L.

Smythe, Jr.; Walter E. Zlegenhals.

See JA, Page 6

Dean Explains

Cutting Rules

'Double Cuts' Applicable

Only Twice Next Year

Dean Brooks corrected certain

misunderstandings at the UC
meeting Monday night about cut-

ting rules recently passed by the

faculty, and emphasized that

"double-cuts", i.e. two cuts re-

corded for one cut taken, will ap-

ply on only two occasions next

year.

These two times will be on the

Friday and Monday of houseparty

weekends, next fall and spring.

The Satiu'days of those two week-

ends were recently voted as col-

lege holidays. Regarding other ya-

cations, it is necessary for stud-

ents to attend all classes on only

the day preceding and following

a recess. This is a change from

the fbrmer rule of having to at-

tend classes on both days before

and after.

Suspension Also Explained

In regard to the rule of the

Discipline Committee that all stu-

dents caught with women In their

rooms after 6:30 would be liable

to one year's suspension, Dean

Brooks said that all colleges had

an hour which was approximately

the same as ours. The present

hour is a "practical" one, for it

See UC, page 6

Compiled By '

Frank P. Reiche

Question: Are you in favof of decreasing the college enroll-

ment to its prewar level of 850, or would yow favor a moderate

cut to 950 or 1000? while most of the students interviewed fav-

ored the higher figure, it is interesting to note that some of them
went so far as to suggest maintenance of the current enrollment,

basing their arguments mainly on the increased costs incurred

through a reduction.

a
Raymond Bald- to Amherst which has no such

iwln '50, Chi Psl. clu**- Right now I'm living in

'."None of us here Berkshire which doesn't seem too

today know what crowded, particularly not so In

it's like to have comparison to the Freshman

8 5 undergrad-
j

Quad, for example. I guess a few

uates at W 1 1- ' °' ^^^ fellows are crowded in M(
gan. but a small cut might take

care of these conditions. With

the extra load of 1700 applica-

tions, vfe ought to take as many as

possible. In this way we might be

able' to get a few more high school

boys."

Hams. Before we
decide to return

to our former enrollment, some-

one must prove that the present

conditions are poor—and they

aren't. Economically it's Imprac-

tical to cut the size of the stu-

dent body by 250, or even to cut

It by 100. A cut of 100 would re-

duce college tuition revenues by

some $60,000. This will have to

be made up somewhere else, poss-

ibly by a faculty reduction or lim-

itations in our athletic program.

Don't forget that a reversion to

our prewar size of 850 would raise

the cost per student considerably.

I don't want Williams to become a

wealthy-man's school again. Let's

keep the wide variety of students

we have now."

O. Howard Mar-

tin '52, Phi Delta

Theta "The only

reason I can see

for reducing the

size of the col-

lege is If our pre-

sent size means
lower scholastic

standards. In order to keep our

faculty standards also high, we'll

probably need to increase their

salaries. The way I understand It,

a cut In students would lower one

source of Income for the College.

As the fellow from California said

in "Life," '1 would rather sit 100

feet from a great man than 10

feet from one who is Just barely

mediocre.' Another important

thing is the variety of extra-cur-

rlcular activities, particularly

sports. Now everyone gets a

chance In athletics whether he's

an A-No. 1 star or not- You miss

this in a larger school."

Harris "Pete"

Fisher '51, Delta

Psi "No, I don't

think that the

college should be

decreased in

number. As Wil-

liams stands to-

day, a fair repre-

sentation of all classes and types

of people can be found. I'm a-

frald we'll get that 'rlch-man's-

school' tag again if we cut enroll-

ment and have to raise prices.

Our athletic system is another

reason why I'd hate to see a de-

crease. As is. we've got a good

coaching staff. It would be too

bad to lose any of them for finan-

cial reasons. As far as these so-

called crowded conditions go, I

don't think they're unbearable. I

live in Morgan and haven't found
myself cramped for studying and
sleeping space. I would Just as

soon see them Increase the enroll-

ment instead of decreasing it."

Charles Albertl

'50. Phi Sigma
Kappa "Under

the existing con-

ditions. I would

rather see the

college cut down
to prewar size.

The way things

are now. it's too crowded around

here. If we did cut down—say. 150

or 200. I don't think we'd be de-

priving 150 or 200 fellows from

getting a college education be

cause this difference would be

made up by other schools. To me,

the most appealing factor about

Williams is its student-faculty

ratio. At all costs we must main

tain this ratio. I'm not too well

informed as to the financial

change such a decrease will cause,

but you can't raise the cost per

student very much if you want as

much variety as we have now
would prefer a smaljer faculty of

higher calibre if I had to choose

between the two. Don't make Wil

Hams into a factory, though!"

Brendan Par

rington '51, Gar-

field Club "I

can't see why pe

ople want to re

duce the size of

the College
When you stop

to consider the

consequences of this, you. see how
much it would cost everyone

First, the school itself will suffer

financially ; then the social, units

will naturally receive a cut in

their revenue; but even more Im
portant than the effect on either

the college or houses, is the un
avoidable rise in student costs.

As It stands now, we've got a

good cross-section of fellows here

—I don't want to scare away any

prep or high school boys by ex-

cessive prices. If there is to be

some enrollment decrease, I im-

agine that the Club could bear the

brunt of it originally, but if they

cut down very far, fraternities

will have to prepare themselves

for a corresponding cut."

Donald Vogel

In Adelphic Debate

George W. Poltiion, Cambridge

Univenity itudent who supported the

offirmafive in the Adelphic Union-

English student debate. Resolved:

Thot Morsholl Plan old should cease.

Schumaii At
Peace Meeting

Blames USSR For

Part Of War Danger

DebatersLaud,

Sharply Attack

Marshall Plan

Parlisnn .^udieni-e Poll

Favors Ncj;ative Side

Hy 3 To 1 Majority

Russia must share some of the

responsibility for the present de-

terioration of international rela-

tions and the increasing war dan-

ger, according to Professor Fred-

erick L. Schuman in a speech de-

livered to a booing audience at

the Cultural and Scientific Con-

Terence for World Peace held last

weekend In New York.

Professor Schuman was a sponsor

of the conference, which was de-

nounced by the State Department

and others as a sounding-board

for Communist propaganda. He
went on to state that America's

"war-4isease" had its counterpart

"among the leaders and peoples

of the East."

"Ideological Fanaticism"

Professor Schuman declared

that the United States and Soviet

Russia held the answer, between

them, to world war or world peace.

The two great nations, he said,

had different social and economic

systems but that was no reason

they should not co-exist in peate.

"The Soviet Union and the

Communist regimes allied with it."

See SCHUMAN, Page 6

SAC Studies

Ads, Publicity

'51, Delta Phi

"Don't cut down
as long as we're

not overcrowded

Some guys have

been under the

impression that

it's crowded in

Payerweather, but I don't think

Robert Worley'ifs very bad. Right now I don't

'49, Qarfleld Club
J

think it's fair for the college to

"Perhaps we'll cut down when so many fellows

tfave to cut down want a college education. I sup-

sbm^, but let's pose the Club has suffered more
not dut any more than any of the fraternities, but
than we have to. if they build that new proposed
At present the club, this situation will be taken

CommitteeRecommends
Five-Point Program

Club Is an un- care of. We're lucky compared to

wleldy group. If they're going to some schools—at least we haven't

maintain the college at this level, ben forced to sleep in the gym.
then let's have two clubs. Be- Probably if we keep the same
caiise . of the crowded conditions, number of undergrads we have
the Club could probably take now. our athletics will continue

moat of the loss. I fftvor'that new to improve. With about 1100 stu-

plan whereby the Club would get dents, we can offer more courses SAC responsible for the manage-
20% of each incoming class. This and perhaps one or two new ma- ment of the Adviser. Motzer
would allow us to retain the un- Jors." pointed out, "There is an SAC
Ique position we hold with regard

,

Bee POLL, Page 6 ' See SAC, Page 6

Five recommendations to im-

prove news and publicity on the

Williams campus were made
Tuesday afternoon to the SAC by

a committee organized March 15

to investigate the problem.

Cftflyle T. Motzer '50, chair-

man of the committee, stated that

the recommendations were made
to insure a more efficient man-
agement of The Adviser, improve

the appearance of the campus
landscape,- and insure a more e-

qual apportioiunent of advertis-

ing among the extra-curricular

activities.

Five-Point Program
The committee suggested: Hrst
—^That the Adviser be made an
adjunct of the SAC, subsidized by

an SAC grant each semester bas-

ed on operating expenses and
profit ratio of the last two sem-
esters. All surplus funds received

by the Adviser, once the semes-

ter grant has been repaid, are

to accrue t6 the SAC treasury.

There will be one member of the

Highlighted by numerous qulips

and jabs between the two British

gentlemen from Cambridge Uni-

versity and the unscheduled ap-

pearance of a dour-looking boxer

who sniffed longingly at bewhlsk-

ered George WllUam Pattison, the

annual Adelphic Union-English

student debate scored heavily be-

fore a responsive audience in,

Jesup Hall Monday evening.

Following the final rebuttal by

Mr. Pattison. a partisan crowd

voted approximately three to one

In favor of the negative on the

subject Resolved: That Marshall

Plan aid should cease, much to

the gratification of Denzil K.

Freeth and Charles Jensch '50,

who supported that side.

Freeth Wins Audience

In the opening affirmative ar-

gument, Jack McConnell '50

charged that "the Marshall Plan

is based on a wrong diagnosis"

and that the crux of the problem

lies in the internal Inflationary

activities of the European states.

He declared that Europe would

not be solvent by 1952, since the

plan was "based on fictitious

markets and mystical coopera-

tion."

"Here I am, a timorous English

virgin on the brink of an Adel-

phic Union", piped Denzil Freeth

and Immediately won the hearts

of the audience. In a more serious

vein, he asserted as causes for the

Marshall Plan a devasted Europe

and a "rampant Communism In

Russia," and stressed "Marshall

Aid is our economic bomb."

Condemns Marshall Aid

Arguing that England has be-

come a satellite of the U. S. and

that the Marshall Plan will make
Europe more dependent on us,

Pattison sharply termed Marshall

aid as "the price we pay for the

maintenance of two American

traditions", American immigra-

tion laws and American Insistence

on maintaining high tariff walls.

In attempting to answer

"whether or not the U. S, can give

support for the Marshall Plan",

Jensch pointed to the economic

and political advantages It de-

rives from this program. He de-

scribe^l the Marshall Plan as an
"economic means to a political

end" and gave as evidence the re-

cent gains made in France and
Italy against the Communist tide.

Firms Feel Need
For Accountants

Mathias Describes Field

In Vocational Talk

"Businesses are feeling a great

need for bright young men in the

accounting profession," declared

David B. Mathias '26 as he de-

scril}ed accounting opportunities

in a vocational talk to a group of

undergraduates at the Zeta Psi—
house Monday evening.

While still performing their ori-

ginal function of "preventing and
detecting error and fraud," he
stated, accountants have entered

the new field of "internal audit-

ing" in which they "assist man-
agement in achieving the most
efficient administration of the

operations' of the organization."

Starting SaUrtei
Young men may enter either

the public or the internal fields

of accounting. In the former they

See MATHIAS, page 6
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Due to Spring vacation, with this issue the RECORD sus-

pends publication until April 16.

Is 850 Too Small?
Nowhere is the evidence of the divergence of opinion between

students and alumni so evident as in the problem of the future size

'of Williams College. To the best of our knowledge, alumni support

is almost 100 per cent in support of the prewar size of 850, or even

less than that, while a RECORD poll of nine students (see Page 1)

found eight of them favoring a sizable increase over the prewar

level. While this 8-1 ratio probably does not mirror exactly the

opinion of the undergraduate body as a whole, it does serve as evl->

dence that a lange majority of students are opposed to the o>>er-

whelming alumni sentiment. -

Alumni usually substantiate their opinion by poinjlflg to the

present overcrowding of dormitories, labs, and classyo<5ms, but this

reasoning does not hold. Most students find little pr no inconvenience

and considerable financial saving by rooming/three students to a

double room. They save $45 per year in- ropnirent plus one-third the

cost of furnishing their rooms. There are some rooms, of course,

where three men is definitely overgrowding, but they can be elimin-

ated by a cut of about 100 studehts. The rooming problem does not

call for a cut all the way back down to 850.

Even an enroUmenj; to 850 necessitates the building of larger

labs, which are planned for in the Fund Drive, and these will serve

as well for an enrollment of 950 to 1000. The size of classes and the

\student-faculty^atio is an integral element of a Williams education

a:nd will/be kept the same regardless of the over-all size of the

coileg&slilt has been essentially the same this year, with an enrollment

oJ^<129 in October (a little over 1050 now as a result of February
'graduations), as it was before the war.

"*

Most alumni are firm in their view, however, and this must be
explained by a Very natural .phenomenon. That is, most loyal alumni
from any college riaturally feel that the college that educated them
was, in every essential respect, the best college that could possibly

exist. This is particularly true with respect to the size of the col-

lege. The more loyal an alumnus is to the ideals of a Williams edu-
cation, the more vehement his ^opposition is likely to be to any
change in the conditions of "his time." There is nothing we cherish

more than alumni interest in the college, but it must be remembered
that Williams is^not a static, unchanging institution. Loyalty to the

college of the past can do present-day Williams more harm than
good.

Financial Difliculties '^«^

It may be that our favoring a larger college, say 950 to 1000, is

motivated by this same phenomenon, that we naturally think the

size of the college we are being educated in is the best possible, but

there are some very sound reasons, mainly financial /ones, to back it

up. The loss of tuition from over 200 men cannot- be made up for

wholly by the reduction of faculty and other costs that would ensue.

Coal, college employees other than faculty, and many maintenance
and administration costs are fixed and cannot be reduced propor-

tionately with the size of the student body. The difference will have
to be made up by either the alumni or the students.

Any cutback would also hit the social units hard, many of which
have a hard time making both ends meet under present conditions.

A cut in the enrollment of 200 students would be a cut of about ten

men per fraternity, which, for the average house, would mean the

loss of $1000 in dues per year, plus a large decrease in income from
room rent. This loss would have to be spread among the remaining
students, all of which would further contribute to increasing the

cost of a Williams education. Neither would the Garfield Club be

spared financially in such a reduction.

This financial problem, together with the problem of crowded
educational facilities throughout the country, argues for keeping
Williams at its maximum possible size, at least until such time as

these two situations are considerably eased. At that time, when it is

no longer necessary to have financial needs almost dictating educa-
tional policies if the college is to survive in any form, the discussion

of the size of the college can again turn around other problems.

The "Small" College
Among these other problems are the curriculum, athletics, and

the nebulous ideal of a "small" college. We wonder if the new psy-
chology and Spanish majors (see Page 1) would have been possible

in a college of 850, and, if so, whether or not their installation

would have been at the expense of some other major. When enroll-

ment is cut by one-flfth, the variety of courses offered must also be
cut (although not necessarily also by one-fifth), and this in a world

_which is growing more and more complex and. even in liberal arts.

Is calling for a more varied college curriculum.

A permanent policy of larger enrollment would result in com-
paratively better athletic teams. This would enable Williams to play
larger and better-known colleges, which would give us more pub-
licity and act as a drawing caird for both prep and high school stu-
dents.

Although how small a "small" college is has always been a mute
point, the Ideal has always been present and Has served as a large
attraction for places like Williams. But a college of 850, we claim, is

too small and offsets this advantage by making more difficult the
problems of finance, curriculum, and publicity, pne thousand or 960
students is still a small college today, with all the advantages of a
small college, but with not so many of its disadvantages.

The Undergraduate Council wlU (liscuss this problem, through
the social units, shortly after vacation,

.: - l' -

BOOZE IN NEW HAVEN—Tired of its international' notoriety for

almost constant inebriation, Yale last week initiated a sclentlflcally

distilled poll on student drinking habits throughout the land. The
tabulation is being oonducted by the Alcohol Studies Division of

the University's Labratory of Applied Psychology, which believes

there have been too many wild tales of drinking among students, and
wants to set the record straight.

To do this, some 5000 questionnaires, each containing 100 ques-

tions, have been sent to eighty campuses. The researchers want to

And out why students drink, and if not, why not. They also want un-

dergrad opinions on whether or not the young ladles should take a

nip now and then. Final Report will be made in two years. .

ASSASSINATION AT DARTMOU'TH— An interesting sidelight on
the much publicized death of Dartmouth student Raymond CiiTOtta

was provided last Saturday by Tass, Russian news ageiicy, quoting

from the Daily Worker. The Tass dispatch blamed anti-Communist
"hysteria" for the death, saying that Cirrotta"s friends and relatives

were convinced he was the victim of a political assassination for his

support of Henry Wallace.

VACATION ENTERTAINMENT—Here are the vacation- dates of a
few of the more local girls' colleges for those who are planning a little

diversion over the spring holidays. "

Smith, March 26 - April 4; Vassar, April 8 - April 18; Wellesley,

April 2 - 12; Skldmore, March 26 - April 3; Holyoke, April 2 - U;
Connecticut College, March 26 - April 4; Colby, March 26 - April 12.

BLOODMOBILE HERE— The Red Crpsi' Bloodmobile will return to

Williamstown on Tuesday, April 2%ythe unit will be at the Faculty

House from 10 am. to 4 p.m. aaXheX date. The need for a large blood

bank is extremely urgent kyVne present time, according to the Red
Cross, which desires to fufnish whole blood and all blood derivatives

to all people pt thlS/Ctjuntry, irrespective of race, creed, or financial

status. Appointm^is are mow being made with donors, and all stu-

dents desirin|^t6 contribute are urged to get their parents' permission.

BEARS 9KrwOLVES—Rumor has it that the Russian press is get-

ting a^ttle curious about an elaborate aerial wolf hunt which is re-

po;;ted to be under way in northern Finland. The territory in which
-the hunt is taking place is the Finnish Lapland, bordering on the
Soviet Union. Results to date from the organized expedition are four

dead wolves. The Reds suspect that the poor results "support the
theory that the hunt has more Important purposes:"

MIGHT WORK HERE—Starting April 1, the town of Douglas, Qeor
gia, will observe "Leave Us Alone Week." During the seven days
which follow, the town's business men are going to devote themselves
entirely to their own business, free from the importunities of various

charities and worthy causes to lend a helping hand, or a store

window, which the merchants accept without flinching the remaining
358 days.

I

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

There Is on file in the business office of WMS a contract effect-
ive March 5, 1949, and signed by Prank Reiche as business manager
of the Williams Purple Knights This contract calls for a weekly
engagement of one hour and a half each Saturday afternoon at the
Williams tan.

Following the appearance of Mr. Olesen's letter in the Record
of March 23, we feel that an explanation is in order concerning the
band which plays at the Inn on Saturdays. This band is the PURPLE
KNIGHTS QUARTET! Any mixup which may have occurred as to
the group's Identity, came as the result of a misunderstanding be-
tween both parties.

We believe that Mr. Olesen merely wished to convey the idea
that the instrumentalists at the Inn are not the Purple Knights
full band which has played on campus and at other colleges. At
first we mistakenly billed the band as "The Purple Knights," but
this error has been rectified to the satisfaction of both parties, so
that the band is now advertised as 'The Purple Knights Quartet."

Carl Motzer
March 27, 1949 Business Mapager —WMS

Final Exam Schedule

Tuesday, May 31, 9 a.m.: Math
2-16, 17 H; Math 2a-6,7,8,ll H;
Math4-1,2,4,5 Gr; Math 6-6,7

Gr. 1:30 p.m.: Art 6-10 L; Biolo-

gy 20-20 TBL; Chem 4-21 TCL;
Econ 8-11,13,15 H; French 2-2

Gr; French 8-6 L; Geology 10-

Cl; Latin 4-9 St; Math 14-16,17

H; Music 6-AMT; Phil 8-8 H;
Religion 6-4 L; Spanish 6-6 H.

Wednesday, June 1, 9 a.m.: Phil 4

-2Gr; Poll Sci 2-6,7,8,11,12,15,16,

17 H; Pub Spki 2-4 Gh. 1:30 p.m.

Geology 2-Cl; ROTC 3-2 Gr;

ROTC 4-1 Gr.

Thursday, June 2, 9 a.m.: English

2 - 1,2,4,5,6,7 Gr.; 4 Oh.; Eni-
llsh6 - 6,7,8 H.; 1:30 p.m.: As-

tronomy 2 - 13 H.; Chemistry 8

- 21 TCL; Greek 10 - 6,7,8 H.;

Economics 10-2 Gr.; Physics 14-

1 TPL; Pol. Sci. 18-4 Oh.; Reli-

gion 2 - 15 H.

Friday, June 3, 9 a.m.: Art 4 -

10 L.; Chemistry 2 - 19,21 TCL;
Chemistry 2a - 19,21 TCL; Eng-
lish 16-8 H.; French 14-9 St.;

Geology 12 - CI.; German 10 -

6 H.; History 10 - 6 Or.; Latihr 6
- 8 ip.; Music 2-4 Gh.; Pol. Sci

8-4 Or.; Religion 4 - 11 H.;

Spanish 8 - 12 H.; 1:30 p.m.: As-
tronomy 4 * 13 H.; Biology 10 -

20 TBL; Chemistry 10 - 10 TCL;
Chemistry 12 - 16 TCL; CI. Civ. 2

- 4,6 Oh.; English 14 - 6,7,8 H.;

German 8-8 St.; Math 8-17
H.; Music 4 - AMT; Philosophy

6 - 16 H.; Physics 12 - 1 TPL;
Pol. Sci. - 1.2,4,6, 6 Or.

Saturday, June 4, 9 B.m.: Econ-
omics 6 - 1,2,4.5.6.7 Or.; 1:30 p.^,

Oermon 2 - 6,8 H.; Oeifman 3a
- 8 St.; German 4-4 Oh,; Span-

ish 2-6 L.; Spanish 4 - 11,12 H.

Monday, June 6. 9 a.m.: Art 20 -

6 L.; Economics 20 - 2,4,5 Or.;

English 20 - 6,8 H.; History 20 -

6 Or.; A.H.&L. 20-1 Or.; Music
20 - AMT; Philosophy 20-7 Or.;

Physics 2 - 1,10 TPL; -Physics 4 -

1,10 TPL; Physics 20 - 16 TPL;
Pol. Econ. 20-7 H.; Pol. Sci. 20 -

11 H.; 1:30 p.m.: English 4 - 6,7,

8,15 H.; 1,2,4,5,6,7 Or.; Geology
20 - CI.; ROTC 1 - 4,6 Gh.

Tuesday, June 7, 9 a.m.: Art 2 -

4,5,6,10 L.; Astronomy 6-13 H.;

Chemistry 6 - 10 TCL; Economics
12 - 8 H.; Geology 8 - CI.; H&M
of Science - 21 TCL; History 12 -

4 L.; Pol. Sci. 6 - 6,6 Or.; Psych. 4

- 14 TBL; Spanish 6a - 6 H; 1:30

p.m.: Art 8 - 4 L.; Biology 2 - 14,

20 TBL; 21 TCL;
20 TBL; 21 TCL
Or.; History 8 - 1

16- H.; Music 10

sophy 12-6 Gh,
TPL; Russian 2

Wednesday, June 8, 9 a.m.: Eco-
nomics 2 - 1,2,4.5.6.7 Or.; 4 Gh.;
Economics 4 - 6,7,8,11, 12, 16 H.;

1:30 p.m.: English 8 -,,6,7,8. H.;

French 4 - 15 H.; French 6 - 1,2

Or. ,;
. t

Thursday, June 9, 9 a.m.

6 - 1,2 Or.; Physics 6 -

1:30 p.m.: Art 10 - 10 L
6 - 14 TBL; Drama 2

Economics 14 - 8 H.; French 6a -

1 Or.; German 6-9 Oh.; Latin
8-9 St.; Music 8 -AMT; Philo-
sophy 10 - 6 Oh.; Pol. Sci. 10 - B

Or.; Psych. 2-4 Oh.; ROTC 2 -

2 Or.; StatUtlcs 3 - 19 H.

See EXAM, page 6

Biology 4 - 14,

French 10-2
Or.; Math 10 -

AMT; Phllo-

Physics 8-10
6 Or.

,: History

10 TPL;

; Biology

- AMT;

mmma

APRIL 1
IS THE DAY WE OPEN FOR THE SEASON

Join your friend* Friday rtlflht for tho Ipaf blast

before Yocotion.

THE SAME

FIK^E FOOD

AND GOOD

LIQUOR.

Two miles from
Williomitown

On Route 7

OPEN TILL 1

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY . . . TRAVEL

in SPAIN

Coitilion Group-Andoluiion Group
Bgtque-Cotolon Group

65 DAYS - - - $975.00

DEPARTURES JUNE 29 to JULY 2

SpoMored by:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Information Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 18, N.Y.

STEELE and WILES
• GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING
t

Telephone 499-M

41 Williomitown

Spring St. Man.

PHONE 267

ROSASCCS TRAVIL
AGENCY

Air - Rail - Bus - Stcimthlp
TBL. 399

90 Main Street North Ada mi

An Amaslng OffM* by

HOLIDAY
Pip* Mfjcfwr*

Ike pipe thai cntr MMtermao-OANA
, Ik.

auxiempipe. with brifhtiirpoUAeil ilu

McGregor ARROW BOTANY

It's CUTTING'S for

Spring wearables

Sport Coots, Gabardine Slacks, Golf Jocket,

Sweaters, Sport Shirts, Socks and Shoes - - -

CUTTING'S in North Adorns can show you

tome of. the finest clothing available at mo-

dest prices.

Q H. Cutting & Co*
NORTH ADAMS

INTERWOVEN BVD - BATES

crsam ha

M^ii^'UMidim.iMi(

gives your hair
that "just-combed"
look— all day long!

NIW rORMULA WITH vrMTOL*
works wonders In the
looks of your hair.

It looks natural ... It

feels natural . . .and

it stays in place I

Try a bottle.

TRADt MARK •
*This ipecial cnmpound ghes lustre . knp! hair in plact without stifxm
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YOUR DATE WILL LOVE IT

Forget the clock ot the Biltmore, its old stuff. Today
it's the Ladles Cocktail Lounge and Dining Room' pt
the Williams Club. Fine food and drink in sharp sur-
roundings.

24 East 39th Street is "on campus" in Manhattan,
but with a dif-ference. Rooms overnight for undergrad-
uates ot speciol rates; Bar and Grill under the super-
vision of the famous John; theatre ticket service by
Stanley.

. "^he Williams eiub
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcome!

It's Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

means

WEDDING

TIME

FOR THE EASY TO CHOOSE, INEXPENSIVE
YET PLEASING AND DELIGHTFUI

WEDDING GIFTS
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Purple Spuads Head South For Annual Spring 8i

Stickmen Tackle Midshipmen

In Pre-Season Game Monday

Scrimmages Wilh RPI
Prep Lacrosse Team
For Vacation Games

Blessed with good weather, per-

mitting practice on Cole Field and

two scrimmages with RPI's "Ol-

ympic" team, the Eph stickmen

will be in good form when they

take the field against Navy at

Annapolis Monday for the first

game of their southern Spring

trip.

A week ago, the Purple worked

out against the Trojans and

showed to good advantage des-

pite the tack of regular practice.

In sore need of conditioning, the

team has worked out hard, and

plans to give RPI a good battle

in another scrimmage this after

noon at Troy.

Heavy Schedule

Following Monday's Navy game,

the Ephmen will play Maryland,

Loyola, and Delaware on succes-

sive, and it is hoped successful,

days. After a day's rest they will

take on Duke University Satur-

day at Durham, N.C. This heavy

schedule Should put the Purple

in mid-season form when they

open their home slate ,
against

Union April 16.

Led by Captain Austy Taha-

ferro, the first midfield boasts

high-scoring threats in Phil Van

Dusen and Buzz Brumbaugh. Also

likely to see action are Ronnie

Chute, John Schluter, Dave Pyn-

chon, Gordy Clark and Coke Sco-

field. Heading the attack are Pat

Graney, Ed Maynard, and Gordy

Mc'WiUiams. Backing them up

are Dave Van Alstyne, and Norm

Wood.

Strong Defense

Last Year's first string defense

composed of Howie Simpson,

Bob Donoho, and Mark Reynolds

is still in the same slot, with Dave

Young, Charlie Arnold, and Bill

Coldwell fighting for Jobs in the

back zone. Tending the nets is

pint-sized Mickey O'Connell, with

Phil Boote and Gene Foley in re-

serve.

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

WE SUPPLY

WILLIAMS

FRATERNITIES

WITH

COAL

AND FUEL OIL

Thomas McMahon & Son

73 Spring St.

Golf Captain

Jerry Cole '50, who leads the '49

Eph golf team.

Cole Captains

'49 Golf J earn

Leading this year's golf team

will be Jerry Cole, veteran of three

year's varsity experience at Will-

iams. Number two man on the

squad last year. Jerry goes into

the 1949 season with an outstand-

ing record in intercollegiate play

of 20 wins, 5 losses and four ties.

High School Star

Besides his impressive inter-

collegiate record, Cole has gar-

nered honors in tournament play

outside the collegiate ranks. La.st

spring, he got to the third round

of .the New York State Amateur

Championship. While still in high

school in New Rochelle, N.Y.

where he was captain of the go!f

team in his senior year, Jerry won

the Westchester Scholastic Tour-

nament and twice reached the

semi-finals of the New York State

Junior Championship.

A member of the Garfield Club,

Cole was a sports writer on the

RECORD in his sophomore and

junior years. Of this year's team

he says, "We'll be out to beat Wes-

leyan."

Frosh Track learn Shows

Promise In Early Practice;

Girds For lough Schedule

Although it is still too early in the season to draw any definite

conclusions, the possibilities of Coach Anthony Plansky's freshman

track squad having a successful season seem very good. To date

the team has only had a few organized practices, but from all early

ndications Coach Plansky will have a sizeable group of capable

performers to choose from when the team faces its first test on

Ipril 28 against Mass. State.

Tne team will pack a strong one-two punch in the sprints with

Jack Harris and Jack Brody, who are both excellent runners. Harris

Aeht to the Cranbrook School in Detroit. Brody, who attended

^oly Prep in Brooklyn, has run the 100 in :09.7 and competed in a

number of indoor meets this winter.

Haskell Fast

Jim Haskell, who ran a 2:05 half-mile last year for the Berk-

shire School, will compete in both that event and the mile. Also

running in the half-mile will be John Freese, John McAloon and

Cooper Smith.

Mllers include Dave Hastings, Doug Wilson and Haskell, who are

all capable of doing under 4:50. Pete Smith and Bob Reigel, in the

quarter-mile, both run in the :52's.

Pole Vault

Coach Plansky is fortunate in having a quartet of capable pole

vaulters all of whom can do 11 '6" or better, including Charlie Ham-
ilton, who has vaulted as high as 12'6".

Dick Edwards and George McAleenan will compete in the high

jump, and both are better than satisfactory performers.

Hurdlers Strong

Gus Campbell and Dick Walters will run in the low hurdles,

while George Steinbrenner, an outstanding performer during the

recent indoor season, will see action in both the high and low hurdles.

Steinbrenner, a graduate of Culver Military Academy, took fifth

place in the New England AAU championships, and also placed

in the Ohio state AAU championships.

The one apparent weakness in the team's strength appears to

be in the weights- Although Archie Beard. Dick Kraft and Dave
Walch have tried out in this division, it seems doubtful that the

team will be as strong as possible in the weight events.

Little Three Baseball Champs

To Journey To NY^NJ Area

Schaffl oHead
lennis Team

COLORADO

SPRING SKIING
unsurpassed

ALL EXPENSE SKI WEEK
beginning

March 27, April 3, 10, 17

ending
April 2, 9, 16, 23

BUNK ROOM
AND MEALS

BUNK ROOM
MEALS & LIFT

BUNK ROOM
MEALS, LIFTS b
SKI LESSONS

For reservation & information

write or wire;

HOTEL JEROME
ASPEN, COLORADO

$36.00

$57.50

$70.00

BEFORE
VACATION

GET

YOUR

HAIR

CUT

BY

Charles Schaaf '50 is captain

of the 1949 tennis team. Schaaf

has recently been elected presi-

dent of the Williams Outing Club

and a member of the SAC execu-

tive council. In addition, he has

been active in WMS and the Wil-

liams Christian Association.

Schaaf is a member of Delta

Phi fraternity and lives in Chi-

cago. A former Highland Park

High School star, he was at one

time ranked as the number one

Junior tennis player in Illinois.

Last Spring, Schaaf teamed with

Fred Scribner, whom he succeeds

as captain, to win the New Eng
land doubles crown.

Squad's Chance m

As Yet Unknown

'r>v«> iNew Contests

Slated For Spring

There have been two new added

contests to the Spring Sports

schedule. On May 18 the var-

sity golf team will play a match
with Dartmouth here, and on
May 20, the 'Varsity Tennis

Team will meet with Haverford

College, also at Williamstown.

Nine returning lettermei,

form the nucleus of the 2(

baseball squad which will

a five game trip Into the

York-New Jersey area durii

cation. Bobby Coombs'

Three champion ball club

play Seton Hall, Rutgers,

stra, Upsala and Princeton r

successive days.

The team had Its first oi

workout last Saturday and i

sequently still far from i

Furthermore it is still noi

tain whether pitcher Qeoriji

mar's arm will come aroiii

time to permit his makin,

spring trip. Basketball ca,

Dltmar won six of William-

ven victories last year, incl^i

the four Little Three contest

the Holy Cross upset.

Le Sate At Short

At this early stage It looli

if shortstop Don LeSage i.s

only man sure of his posi;

though it seems probable

hard-hitting George Owen
be the right fielder, when 1h

not pitching. First base is v. ide

open, with the versatile Bud I'ool

Dick Manning and Pete Flshei x-

pected to battle It out.

Interesting battles should .dso

take place between veteran thud

sacker Stan DeLlsser and sii|)li-

omore star Ernie Mlerzejew.'iki

and between catchers Jerry l':il-

mierl and Fritz Zeller. Jim WuuBh
Geroge Bush. Tom Healy and Ray

Mason are all promising second

basemen and the betting is si ill

even as to who will get the nod.

Ditmar again leads the mound

staff but sophomores Harry Stiii'-

hy and Bob Olsson have loolted

very good in early workouts and

should bolster the staff. wliii:h

also In; ludes veterans Bob K.;v.

I

Fred Lanes and Bob John.slon.

I

Bill Kaufmann,, last year's num-

ber two pitcher, is "no longer w ill

us" and Harry Sutton, a promi> ;i8

lefty is still sidelined with a st i-

Ing injury.

will

nen

ake

lew

va-

i.tle

will

iof-

;ive

loor

on-

idy.

er-

iit-

m
he

iln

se-

nd

-lid

'lie

I on,

•iiai

.vill

is

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Morcella and Frank Ikeler

OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND
Route 2

Opposite Howard Johns.

Tel. 302-M
Williamstown

How much /i^ can you cram into a record?

Hear

musical kidding in

"SUNFLOWER
(an RCA Victor Kelease)

and you'll know!

You'll have a lot of fun with Ray
McKinley, his band and his vocalist

serving up a platterful of "corn" for

your listening and dancing (^easure.

Yes! Ray knows about musical pleas-

ure—and smoking pleasure, too! As

Ray beats it out on his drums—
"Camels are a great cigarette—they're

mild and full-flavored!"

HoYiAfUV can a cigarette be?

Smoke Camels for 30 days — and you'll know!

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and
women who smoked only Camels for 30 days — an
average of one to two packs a day — noted throat spe-

cialists, after making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION

DUE TO SMOKING

, 1

I/^^^. cai^^l. <IZ..^j^^^/.^ r ^'" Camel mitdnas for rounelf in rour own,AU>*t4y-mae* 'aua'tanfee.' .t-Zom.' t (or luct. T for throat, if. at .or
(ime, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildett cigarette you've ever imoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and you will receive its full purchase price,

plus pottage. (SigmMt) R. J. Reroolds Tobacco Company, Wioston-S^lem, North Carolina.
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WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949 *yv}'U

CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY,

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
North Adams

your FORD and MERCURY dealer

Yacht Groups

AttendMeeting

Completes Plans For
New England Assoc,

EMILY POST iay« ---

that it is a polite gesture to take o gift

to your hostess when visiting.

WE SUGGEST Ronson table lighters,

Kensingtonware, Cyma bureau clocks,
or some of our beautiful demitosse cups

Bastien^s

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishings for all the room

• Large size mahogany & maple coffee tables

$16.50
• Round Troys 98c

• Heavy base glasses

highballs & old fashioned
cocktail glasses $4.0Q dox.

• Plastic table clothes

• New oil cloth 79c a yard

Serving Williams Men Since 1888

In order to be present at an
Important meeting at M.I.T. of

which the purpose was to organ-

ize a New England district sailing

association and to practice for

a full schedule of races, two teams
and the secretary of the Yacht
Club went to Boston last weekend.

The two teams, consisting of

Commodare Oliver Bardes '50,

Charles Dinkey '52, John Klmber-
ly '52, and William Maclay '52

raced informally Saturday mor-
ning and afternoon on the Charles

River with other yacht clubs that

were present. Saturday night the

teams joined by the club secre-

tary, Michael Luther '51, par-

ticipated in the initial meeting of

the New England Intercollegiate

Sailing Association.

New England District First

The meeting was conducted by

Leonard M. Fowle, secretary of

ICYRA, who explained that be-

cause of the steadily rising inter-

est In college yacht racing and in

preparation for the emergence of

a national Inter-collegiate sailing

as.sociation it Is necessary and

fitting for the New England areas

to be the first to establish a dis-

trict division as "New England

has always played a leading role

in tlie Inter-Collegiate Y. R. A.

activities." After the proposed by-

laws were adopted, the officers of

the new NEISA were elected, and

the meeting broke up at 12:15a.m.

following the completion of all

other business.

Also while in Boston the Com-
modore and secretary carried out

the actual purchasing of the third

"Penguin."

Richmond Allen '51

New Squash Captain

Richmond Allen '51, recently

Elected by his teammates to

head next year's squash team,

Is one of the brightest pros-

pects Williams has had in sev-

eral years, according to Coach

Clarence Chaffee. He took over

the number one spot this year

as a sophomore and sparked

the team in several of Its vic-

tories.

A resident of Providence. R.

I., Allen prepped at Middlesex

in Concord, Mass. In addition

to his squash tfctlvltles at Wil-

liams he is also a member of

the varsity teimls squad. Allen

Is pledged to Zeta Psl frater-

nity.

Nine Golfers To Head South

For Five Pre-Season Games;

Georgetown Fir^t Opponent

Pharmacv Five

Takes Title

Pusey, Jackson, Morse
Sparli Berkshire Win

For the second straight year a

group of Williams freshman and

varsity basketball players donned

the uniform of the College Phar-

macy and went to Pittsfleld to win

the Berkshire County amateur

basketball crown.

This year's team was coached

by Williamstown High coach

Mickey Smith. After coasting

through their opener with an easy

20 point victory they gained the

semi-finals by crushing the Dal-

ton Boys' Club by a 57-21 count

and entered the finals after a 52-

30 win over McConnell's Furni-

ture in the semi-flnals. Besse-

Clark of Pittsfleld. the other final-

ist, fielded a very fine ballclub

but Chuck Pusey's 15 points, Walt

Morse's rebounding and Dave

JOHHHY HEtPS CECIte ACHIEVE ALACRlty
AND 06VIATE OeiOQUV

I OONT CARE IP I DO FLUNKl..
PROFESSOR AAOEUER IS •TOO

FUSSY FOR WORDS..i^EJUSr
DRIVES /MTWILD I

Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want

you to discover for yourstelf the welcome difference in

cigarettes that phoip morris can bring you.

Use These Words With Toiigue-ln-Cheek!
(Plan to UM ONE avary wmIcI)

CtRUaUS (>ir-bvr«t)-Tb« ihrM^itadKl watdi-
deg of HadM.

CIBAann HANOOVIK (Navor pro-neonco Itl

DOHWwnco itl)—That atola •moktd.oiit latta,

lliot tight dry faaling In your throat dua to

•moiling.

tCDYSIASTiC (ok-diz-oo-u-tllc) - a complata
•Irlpptng-off of outar covaring.

tKATO (orr.atM) — Mum of Joyoui Poatry.

tMlOQUY («bb-l»4(wao)-Haapad-»p xom or
obvto. ,

OaVIATI (•bb-voo-alo)—to go around or ovoid.

KRIORINATINO (polMg^n-ay-tlng)- Roving
abovt.

niROOACm, (tMr-oh.4laic>till)-A prahinoric

«vingad Bxard.^

flRMAOANT (torHliM|ant>—A nmty noggar.
rrCOONISS (tyoJtMiMu) - A^ Tlrad^uii-

naaa-Wooian. ^
VIRAOO (vo«|v«w-ge) — A ihfow at cranky

Established PROOF of that di£Ference is too extensive to be

detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who

will be especially interested can get it in published form

FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co.,

119 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Nine prospective candidates for this spring's varsity golf team,

four of whom earned letters last year, head for the Southland

next week for an arduous five match trip. The tpp-fllght opposition

is provided by Georgetown, Virginia, North Carolina, and Haverford,

while a tentative match with Yale at Pinehurst, North Carolina has

been arranged.

Many of the golfers made the Informal trip last year, which,

as expected failed to produce a victory against the advanced playing

of the Southern schools, but which was invaluable as an early con-

ditioner for the regular season. Evidence of this fact is the '48 squad's

fine record of eight wins,one loss (to Wesleyan) and one tie.

Washington First Stop

Opening against Georgetown April 4 on the Hoyas' links will be

Captain Jerry Cole, Bucky Marchese, Chuck White, Jake Whitney,

proud contributor of a hole in one on the last Southern trip, Doug

Coleman, Ted Quinlan, Bill Burke, Bill Rodie and Berry Smith.

The last two named were outstanding on the fairways last year as

freshmen. Dick Heuer, college champ for the past two years, is unable

to make the excursion.

Accompanying the group are Coach Dick Baxter and faculty

member Charlie Heuer, brother of Dick and a notable Eph golfer

of a few years back. Besides Captain Cole, other letter winners from

last spring are Marchese, White and Whitney.

Considerable Travelling

The second opponent as the linksmeu swing Southward at their

own expense, offset by guarantees ottered by the Southern schools.

Is the University of Virginia at Charlotiesville on Tuesday, April 5.

On Wednesday, the University of North Ciuonna plays host at Chapel

Hill. The next day the goiters hope to meet Yale at Finehurst, though

the match is not yet definite. Haverford College near Philadelphia

provides the final test on Saturday anu then the players leisurely

return to Williamstown.

Jackson's play-making gave the

Pharmacy club a well-earned 49-

46 triumph.

High-scoring Williams center

Pusey scored 58 points In the four

ballgames. Including a 22 point

splurge in the Dalton game. Soph-

omores Dave Jackson and Walt

Morse showed enough all around

skill to indicate that they would

be very much in the running lor

slots on next year's varsity.

uc
comes at dinner-time, when the

dorms are more easily cleared.

Discipline Committee chairman

Stuart Cool stated that there were

three reasons for the ruling con-

cerning fireworks: Are insurance

would not cover accidents; Wil-

liamstown law; Massachusetts

law. Andrew Heineman discussed

the recent appointment of the

JA's presenting the standards by

which they were picked. They

were: the question of disciplinary

and scholastic warnings, the ser-

iousness toward the job If the

men were chosen; marks and ex-

tracurricular record; general dis-

cussion.

Martin Luthy presented a plan

for consideration by the houses

whereby a plaque would be a-

warded to the winner of the Inter-

Fraternity Sing. The cost to each

house would be $2. The dales for

next year's houseparties, Oct. 29,

Feb. 26, May 8, were unanimously

passed.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the uut-

slauUiiii; news of the day every

evening tiiruugh tile lull leased

Wii-e Assuciated I^ress service in

ibi}B (Lraufirri;it
Norrh Adams, Moss.

On sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williamstown Newssfonds

In Williai^town, your VAN HEU:>kN

Shirts may be secured at
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"Variety" Schuman
ent, with very little singing abil-

ity. Is selected from the student

body; the temme contingent from

the wives of the students (OI's)

and the local village. Bryant dis-

plays a flair for inventive business

and the handling of crowd move-

ment.
"Several of the embryo thesps

come out with' standout perform-

ances. This is particularly true

of James Dissell in the part of

Homer, showing a fine sense of

timing and characterization. Ho-

ward Erskine as Albert Rice dis-

plays a professional versatility.

Martin Luthy handles the satir-

ized Mr. Cady with humor. Ted

Farrow and Charles Hollerith are

okay as secretaries."

SAC

he stated, "are not meeting ef-

fectively th^ very real challenge

of the West in the only way in

which it can be met effectively—

that Is, by striving toward the

goals of personal liberty. Indivi-

dual dignity, toleration of dissent,

and procedural and substantive

democracy. It is easier to engage

In devll-chaslng, regimentation,

intolerance, and Ideological fan-

aticism; to heap coals of fire upon

the heads of those who are labeled

the agents- and lackeys of 'Ameri-

can imperialism. .

.

"

Alexander Fadeyev, spokesman

for the Russian delegation, found

Professor Schuman's remarks "as-

tonishing." "There are no ele-

ments in our country," he stated,

"which desire war against the

United States or any other coun-

try."
-' '--^

Poll...

ruling on the books as of last

year that no commercial ads

would be accepted by the Adviser

with the exception of the Taconic

Theatre which will be served in

the public interest. The recom-

mendation was made because of

the past omisslcm of publication

on Mondays and Fridays and the

indiscriminate cutting and omis-

sion of ads."

Second—That no advertise-

ments or publicity notices of any

type may be displayed outside of

any campus building. "Though
this does not apply to Spring

Street merchants, this point is

made to limit the posters which

have appeared on trees and out-

side of buildings," commented
Motzer.

Third—That there be a ten-

day limit for all advertising, with

the exception of class housepar-

ties and Cap and Bells which may
have a three week limit. All ad-

vertising must be removed two

days after the event publicized

has taken place. "This would give

equal publicity to all organiza-

tions and insure the removal ol

defunct advertising," continued

Motzer.

Fourth—That all signs and pos-

ters have a maximum limit of 11

xl3 inches. The date of the en-

forcement of this recommenda-
tion, if approved, is to be at the

discretion of the SAC members.
Motzer pointed out that this size

is dictated by the bulletin board

space requirements. The SAC
committee deplored the habit of

using bigger and better posters,

since several of the organizations

concerned are run on SAC grants.

Fifth—That the committee ap-
pointed to investigate news and

publicity be given permanent sta-

tus in the SAC. "By doing this,"

Motzer observed, "completion ol

these recommendations will be

insured and a defln^e lack of bp-

ordlnation among campus adver-

tising agencies will be corrected.

This committee will work with

the Purple Key in the creation

and construction of a college 'bul-

letin board."

Members of the conmiittee in-

clude Norman L. Olson, Jr. 'SO,

representing the UC; Henry O
Weaver Jr. '50, representing the

IRC; Phillips B. VanDusen '50,

representing the News Bureau;

Edward O. Stack F-'51, represent-

ing the Travel Bureau; and
Chairman Motzer, representing

WMS.

Vincent Pull-

er '62, Phi Oam-
ma Delta "Theo-

retically an en-

rollment of 859

would probably

be -better since

this would ena-

ble you to know

your classmates better] Still I

can't see cutting down to 850

—

after all, competition is greater

when we have more fellows. There

are more guys in every activity

which makes the activities more

lively. I suppose there are some

crowded conditions under the pre-

sent setup, but it's worth it. Prob-
' ably some individuals would ^th-

I

er cut way down, but if this hap-

pens, I think that the Club Would

absorb most of the cut, aljthough

the fraternities also ar^-^rowded

in some cases." ^

JA
The alternates are: Carl J. Aus-

trian, Jr.; Joseph M. Callahan,
Jr.; Peter H. Debevolse, Robert

John Mason '48,

Alpha Delta Phi

"Don't out the

enrollment a t

all! there are two

reasons for this

1- By increased

education thro

ughout the cou-

ntry We can eliminate some of

the bad welfare conditions. 3 -

More fellows now want to go to

college. They shouldn't be denied

the chance. This Idea that what

we do here at Williams doesn't

make any difference else.where

Is nonsense. Besides, by keeping

enrollment at its preseht level,

we'll be able to ge^ a wider dis-

tribution of fellows which will

spread our reputation. I don't

think the added depreciation costs

involved in our setup will be so

great as to call for a decrease.

Mora Williams sons will also be

able to come here. It's about time

we broke a few of the traditions

around here regarding size.

A. Klmbrough, m; John S. Lund,

John W. MacNell, Walter H.

Morse, Frank P. Relche, G. Predr

erick Zeller, Jr.

l«»»im^t^^^ti[^t^^^iL^^Tmt<^m^t^.i.t^L^t^ii.i.cgT;

Northeastern University
> SCHOOL o# LAW

Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Regiatration — Sept. MS to 14, 1949
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
T«lephon« KEnmor« 6-6800

Exam - •

Friday, June 10, » ».m.: History 3

- 1,2,4,6.7 Or.; History 3a - 6 Or.;

History 4 - 8,11,13,16 H.; History

Mathias

become affiliated with recognised

aeoounting firms and malu yearly

audits of different companies,

whUe in the latter they are con-

cerned with the dally trajisaoUons

of the industry which employs

them.

Starting salaries in a public

accounting firm range from $2300

to »3200 a year^wlth yearly In-

creases amounting to about 1300

for the first fpur years', Mathlas

declared. A« a supervising accoun-

tant, a man may mttke as much

ai^ $13000 a year. Salaries of part-

ners in the larger firms are often

larger.

16 - 0,7 H.; 1:80 pjn.i Biology i

• 30 TBL.; Engllah 13 - 8 H; Qm!
logy 4 - CI.; Phlloaophy 2 - i,}^

6,6,7 Or.; Physios 3a - i,io Tpi,'

Pol, Scl. 16 - 11 H.

Monday, June 18, a.m. and im
p,m.: Major Examinations.

State B«Mi

Between WUIIanutown .^.nd

North Adami

Lunohea • lee Crean/

Sandwiehet

1" TIME .

Al ;-

POPULAR t

PRICES -

THE BEST :

YEARS OF :

OUR LIVES'!

". . UNCUTI 3 HOURS

WID thru SAT Mar. 10 - Apr. I

Last Ivinlnt Sliewinf 8:tO p.m.

L. G. BALFOUR CO-

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Stains

Jewelry Gifts Fovors
Stationery Programs

Club Pins Keys
Medols . Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

Telephone Waterford 644

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Regular

Williams Customers at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

ACOHl^

ENDS WEDNESDAY

Technicolor Musical

THE GREAT MR. HANDEL
Feotura at 6:50- 8:4S

THURSDAY „.^

Back by Spaclal Request

THE INFORMER
Faotura «» 7:05 - 9:00

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Edmund Gwenn
Lassie

HILLS OF HOME
Fridoy at 6:45 - 8:40

Saturday at 2:20, 6:45, 8:40

-r

"I like Chesterfield's

MILDER, better taste.

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

"FLAMINGO ROAD
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS.

fi|ji(l>i i»»Imm «Mw T«Ma» Ca.
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Death Of Robert Jolixiston

Shocks College Community

Fatal Auto Mishap

Second This Year

ce-^

Wyman, Dnypr, Hurt
ArClar Hits Tree

'•tM.Siy betore spring vaca-

tion tiegaa, the College communi-

ty was deeply shocked by the

death of Robert W. Johnston In

an automobile accident, Jhe sec-

ond tragedy of Its kind during

the college year. Johnston was
killed early on the morning of

April 1 when the car In which he

was returning from Plttsfleld hit

a tree on Cold Spring Road Just

past the 1896 House.

Donald Wyman, a sophomore,

the driver of the car, escaped with

minor facial and Internal Injuries.

He was removed to the College

infirmary and later to his home In

Winchester, Mass., where he Is

recovering at the present time.

Johnston A Senior

Robert Woodall Johnston was
a member of the Class of '49. He-

entered WlUams on November 5,

1945, after graduating from the

Forest Hills High School, Long
Island.

During his college career he
was on the Dean's List for two

semesters and was extremely ac-

tive In varsity athletics. He play-

ed on the basketball, baseball, and
soccer teams, each for three years.

He was a member of the Delta

Kappa EpsUon Fraternity.

President's Message
President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

stated: "On behalf of the Trus-

tees and Indeed of the whole Wil-

liams family, I wish to express

deep sympathy to the parents of

Robert Johnston '49, whose rec-

ord at Williams as a student, an
athlete, and a man had made us

all proud of him. This terrible

tragedy brought home to the

whole community the terrible risks

to themselves and to their guests

run by those who drive at high
speed. Sad at the loss of a senior

of such promise. I hope that all

of us who use the highways will

liave a heightened sense that: 'In

the midst of life we are In

death;.. .' "

PCABOOY, BIRMINGHAM
HEAD 'PURPI^E COW
The present EkUtorlal Board

of the Purple Cow, campus hu-
mor magftzlne, has aimounced
the following ^[ipolntments to

next year's Soard. Alexander
Peabody '60 and Stephen Birm-
ingham '50 will replace Steph-
en .Sondheim and Russell

Bourne as Co-Chairmen. E.

Granger Ottley '61 will be man-
aging Editor and Clayton
Prltchett '50 will serve as Bus-
iness Manager.

Bureau Plans

Job Interviews

Seniors To Meet With
Five Representatives

During the coming week, five

prominent representatives of bus-

iness and Industry are scheduled
to arrive at the Williams' Place-

ment Bureau for employment in-

terviews with members of the

senior class.

On Monday B. F. Llnlngston,

Personnel Manager of the Mer-
cantUe Stores Co. Inc., N. Y., N.Y.,

is seeking to recruit merchandis-
ing trainees for a 6-13 month
course In the New York ofBce as

assistant buyer, etc. Mr. Llnlng-
ston is prepared to offer $56 a
week to start with merit Increas-
es thereafter.

RetaU Store Work
From the Sears, Roebuck Com-

pany of Boston, J. E. Brassil, Per-
sonnel Representative, will Inter-

view June graduates on Tuesday
for retail store work rotating
from Job to Job in his companies
executive training program. The
Joboftew 150" pier week for sin-

gle men ($56 for married) plus
company benefits.

Wednesday Edward C. Nichols,

Secretary of the Merrimack Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co., Andover,
Mass., wishes to see seniors for

training as special agents and
fire underwriters. This Job pays

2700 per year at the start.

,
On Thursday Supervisor of Bus-

iness and Training, Robert J.

Sm PLACESMBNT, Page 3

Cast Set For

'King's Men'

New AMT Piay

One Week Away

Final rehearsals for "Ail The
King's Men", the fifth Adams
Memorial Theatre production of

the season, will take place dur-

ing the coming week in prepara-

tion for performances of the play

on Friday and Saturday, Apr^l 23

and 24.

Oovemor Willie Stark, the lead

character of Robert Penn War-
ren's play about the fall of the

ruthless governor, will be por-

trayed by Edward K. Stack F-'51.

A part of equal dramatic impor-

tance, that of Doctor Adam Stan-

ton, is in the hands of Gilbert Ma-
son '51.

Feminine Leads

The feminine leads of Anne
Stanton, the doctor's sister, and
Lucy Stark, the Governor's di-

vorced wife will be portrayed by

portrayed by Mariam Rouse and
Frances Chaffee, respectively. Ca-

thy Munger had been cast in the

supporting role of Sadie Burk, the

Governor's Confidential secretary

E. Robert Hellawell '50 will be

Doctor Shipworth, closest friend

of Doctor Stanton. The comic role

of Tiny Duffy will be handled by

Edward T. Gushee, Jr. '50. Thomas
Brlttmgham m '51 will portray

the big, strapping, motorcycle cop

Al Suggs.

Other Boles

Two scheming politicians, Benet

Plllsbury and TaiUifero Meeks,

are to be characterized by John

Anderson '60 and Ralph Horween,

Jr. '60. Adam Stovall ni '60 will

handle the part of Doctor Palr-

banlcs.

Other supporting roles will be

played by Albert McLean, Jr.'Sl,

Ernest I^hmann '51, Howard Er-

skine '49, Josephine Miser, Starr

See AMT, Page 4

L'C Discusses

New Rules

About Cars

NewRushingRegulations
Proposed For 1949;

To Decide Monday

Dlseussloli'^'iiie proposed rules

which will Implement the exis-

ting regulations concerning the
owning and operating of auto-
mobiles at Williams was the main
topic of business at the UC meet-
ing last Monday night. The rules

will be voted on at the next meet-
ing.

The rules have been drawn up
along the lines of the conduct
rules, which were passed last fall

when the curfew was lifted. They
consist of three articles, and place

the responsibility first on the in-

dividual and then on the house
presidents and the houses them-
selves.

Three Articles

The first article states that any
freshman or sophomore owning
or operating a car illegally will

be liable to one year's suspension.

The second article lists the house
president's duty, provided he
knows that a car is being illegally

owned or operated. He notifies

the car ownef to remove his car

from Williamstown within a week
and reports to the Discipline

Committee about the car and a-

bout the notification.

At the end of the week the Dis-

cipline Committee Inquires into

the whereabouts of the car. If

the owner has removed his car,

no action will be taken. If the car

is still present, the student shall

be suspended for a year.

Responsibility on Individual

tJnder the third article, if the

Discipline Committee finds out

about an illegal car through

sources other than the house pre-

sident, it shall inquire of the

house presitfcnt whether he knew

about the car. If he did not, there

will t>e no penalty for the house,

but a year's suspension for the

See UC, Page 2

Lacrossmen Win Two
OnRigorous SpringTrip

Seniors Face

Major Exams
Comprehensive Tests

To Last Five Hours

Beginning this spring, all Wil-

liams seniors will be required to

take the major comprehensive ex-

aminations, covering the work of

the major sequence. These exams,

given two days after the close 'of

regular final tests, were a regular

part of the curriculum before the

war, but were discontinued in

1943.

The major exams will last one

day this spring, for approximately

five hours, and will cover the work

of the major sequence and the

(a) parallel course. Beginning

with the Class of 1950, the exams
will be two-day affairs and will

include the (b) parallel course and
the correlation courses.

The Purpose

The major examination is in-

tended to "bring out the student's

ability to coordinate, the different

parts of the major, including the

correlation course." Much of the

preparation for the exam will be

covered in connection with in-

struction in the major sequence

courses, particularly the flnal re-

quired course of the sequence.

To complete a major — and
graduate — the student must get

a grade of "C" or l)etter in the

"major", for which the grade is

compiled from the grades acquired

in the major courses and the com-
prehensive exam, which counts

about one-third of the major
grade.

The student must secure passing

grades In all of the major courses

and in the major exam, but the

latter may in special cases be re-

taken after a delay of one year if

the student fails it the first time.

ROTC APPLICATION
DEADLINE ON TUESDAY
Application for admission to

Air ROTC courses must be

made from 1-4 pjn., Tuesday,

April 19, at the ROTC office,

since applications submitted

after this date will not be con-

sidered.

Veterans with one year of

service are eligible for the Ad-
vanced Course. Students who
have received previous accre-

dited ROTC training may en-

roll and will receive credit for

their previous work.

Students whose participation

in the Air ROTC has been de-

ferred Tmtil their Sophomore
year are requested to report at

this date.

Members of the Class of '52

are ineligible unless they are

veterans or have had previous

ROTC training.

This notice does not apply to

those already enrolled in the

ROTC.

Local Firemen
Jo Hold Bali

Chief Welch Kecollects

First Dance In 1897

Hopkins' Entry-

Captures First

Hig ''dpug 16" Winner

In Art Competition

national College Bennington,

pretatlons of the 19th century.

In view of the fact that Wil-

liams has no accredited course in

art instruction, Hopkins' award

in the face of competition from

such colleges as American Inter-

Goddard, and Wesleyan, all of

which give credit for courses of

art instruction, was a double tri-

umph. Included among the other

colleges in this western New Eng-

See "OPUS 16". Page 4

8050 Wily Irout In Local

Streams Challenge Skill Of
Anglers As Season Opens

In a ceremony held April 3 at

Springfield John H. Hopklns,'60,

was awarded the $26.00 first prize

in the oil painting division of the

Fifth Annual College Art Com-
petition and Exhibition, held at

the Springfield Museum of Fine

Arts. His prize winning entry,

"Opus 16", is a landscape in oil

siiifllar -W "the^onumHc inter:;!**'*'^; ""^ ^ ^^..^ propftgsi-

by Dick Duffleld

Somewhere in the rivers, streams

and brooks o wWlUiamstown there

are 8060 trout of various sizes and

assortments waiting schmoo-like

to^ make some fisherman happy.

Already the disciples of Izaac

Walton have hauled their gear

from storage and the more fanatic

ones have had a chance to try

their luck since the season open-

ed one hour l>efore sunrise yes-

terday.

In Williamstown there exists to-

day, and has for some years back,

a group of amateur sportsmen

known as the Williamstown Fish

and Game sissoclatlon, now un-

der the presidency of Bernard

Wisher, devoted to the conserva-

tion of the fish and wildlife 'in

the vicinity.

Fox Hunts
With the opening of the fishing

season most of Its 250 meml>ers

will be found Indulging In their

favorite pastime along the bsmks
and islands of the neighboring

streams. During the greater part

of the year, however, much of

ing the game and fish population

In the area.

Among their conservation act-

ivities is the planting of finger-

ling trout in the fall, which they

do with the federal government's

assistance. They also place barbed

wire around quick-sand holes to

protect livestock and sportsmen,

cut and pile brush for rabbits' and
pheasants' shelters, and carry on

hunts to rid the countryside of the

game-destroying wild fox.

Fly Fishing

For the benefit of the local Nim-
rods the association operates at

cost a trap-shooting range in Ver-

mont. At present the Association

is concentrating on promoting an
interest in the outdoors among
the younger folks. One of the

events planned along this line is

a trout fishing derby to be held

soon for children under 16.

According to the members of

the association, who invite any

interested college men to Join, the

Green River is the best local spot

for fishing. The most desirable

spot for fly-fishing in the neigh-

boring area is on the Deerfleld

River l}etween the Charlemont
Village bridge and the Vermont
State line, the entire, length of

which Is restricted tb artificial

baits.

Sage Advice

Anyone fishing on the Deerfleld

River should beware the sudden
rise of the river when the dams
upstream are released. When this

occurs, the water level may rise as

much as three feet, at a foot an
hiiiuir.I^t~ftaT"6he hapless hunter

was stranded on a rapidly disap-

pearing islGind, not to be rescued

until 24 hours later.

No angler need worry aliout

catching his limit, however, if he
follows the advice of George Wiles,

secretary-treasurer of the associa-

tion. Atbording to that veteran

fisherman, all that anyone must

do is to "find a trout that's him-

gry and put what he wants K
front of him".

by Hank Baker
Chief Thomas Welch grinned

as he recalled the first Variety Ball

of the Williamstown Fire Depart-

ment in 1897.

"We danced different then...

it was real dancing, " continued

Chief Welch. "The Money Musk,
the Portland Fancy, the Virginia

Reel, quadrilles, and squares were

most popular with a few waltzes

and two-steps thrown in. In those

days the caller was the boss on the

floor. You didn't dance^a step un-

til he told you, or he'd tell you to

get off the floor. ..and you got.

People danced t6 the music, the

way they don't do it any more
52nd Annual Variety Ball

The Chief was looking forward
to the Fireman's 52nd Annual
Variety Ball on Monday night in

the Lasell G^, although he re-

marked that it seemed a little

more like work to him these days.

Sammy Vincent's Orthestra will

play in the large floor with Bill

Barnes and his Polka Dot Squares
playing for square dancing with

"Pop" Smith calling in the wrest-

ling room from 9 to 1. Tickets

may be obtained from department
See FERE, Page 4

Union In 1own
For Afternoon

Opener Today

Ephs Topple Del.aware,

Loyola In Five-Game
TourThrough South

Frosh Hear
Science Talk

Crawford, Curry Stress

Physics, Chemistry

Professors Franzo H. Craw-
ford of the Physics Department
and James R. Curry of the Chem-
istry Department stressed the

Importance of their fields at a
freshman orientation meeting in

Jesup Hall on Tuesday, April 12.

Professor Curry spoke on "How
the place of science and scien-

tists has cnanKed' IB relation to

Economics and Political Science."

Briefly tracing the development of

scientific contribution' to our so-

ciety from Lavoisier to the recent

atomic discoveries, he posed the
problem of how science is going
to meet its obligations to (irovlde

continued conservation and sub-
stitution of resources.

Professor Crawford grouped the
various fields of science under

Ave main headings: Primary

iSee FROj^H, Page 3

Tangling with some of the best

teams in the country, the Williams
lacrosse team returned from its

spring trip with a creditable re-

cord of two wins and three losses.

Navy, Maryland, and Duke over-

powered the Purple with a dazzl-

ing display of stickwork, but the

Ephs beat Loyola and Delaware.

On Monday the Williams ten

opened against Navy, and showed
an unusual brand of ball for the

first game. Baffled i)y a Purple
zone defense, the Midshipmen
could only build up a 5-2 lead by
half-time. But conditioning and
fast cutting in front of the goal

solved the zone in the second half.

The flnal score was 14-3 tor Navy.
Bobby Day, Ed Maynard, and
Dave Van Alstyne scored.

Maryland Excels

Meeting Maryland at College

Park on Tuesday, the Ephs played
their best game of the trip, but
found the stickwork and speed of

the Terps to be far out of .their

class. An experienced Maryland
ten rolled up ii 12-4 decision.

As in the Navy game, the
Terps scored several of their

goals with Williams a man short
because of a penalty.

Attackmen Maynard scored
two of the Purple goals, and the
other attackmen, Gordy McWil-
liams and Pat Graney each tallied

once.

Purple Nips Loyola
At last playing a team in their

own class, the Ephs tripped loyola
of Baltimore, 4-3. After spotting
the home team two goals within
the flrst four minutes, the Purple
steadied down to cqnsistant la-

crosse. Ronnie Chute netted a
long shot midway in the second
quarter

Late in the third period, Graney
rescued a loose ball from a scuffle

and fired a long shot to knot the
count at 2-2. McWilhams' goal,
on a pass from Graney, was bal-
anced by a score by Hughes of
Loyola. At 4:12 of the final period
Coke Scofleld took a feed from
Graney behind the cage and flip-

ped the ball by the goalie for the"
winning tally.

Ephs Drub Delaware
With the midflelds scrambled

because of injuries and Illness,

Williams was unable to run up
more than a 4-0 lead at half-
time against an undermanned
Delaware squad. The highlight of
the action was a pretty blonde
slowly wending her way through
The Wiliams defense. Mcwilliams

See LACROSSE, Page 4

Kaps Win First

Round Of Sing

Psi U, Deke, Sig Phi
Meet Monday Night

last Monday evening In the
Studio Theater in the Dlisement of
the A^IT, the Kappa Alpha octet
came off the victors In the first

round of the Interfratemlty Sing
Contest. They were opposed by the
Theta Delta Chi and Phi Sigma
Kappa teams. The members of the
wiiming octet are Edward Chas-
teney, '52, and Jacob Noltfe. '60,

first tenors; James Walker, '49,

and Peter Thurber, '60 second te-
nors; Rlchtuxl Proctor, '60, and'

See KAPS, Pace 4
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Rushing Change
The Undergraduate Council Rushing Committee's plan to abolish

prowling and give every entering freshman a first period bid to all

.sixteen social units will come before the UC for final approval Mon-
day evening. If it is passed, it will be a big step forward toward

fraternity fairness: if not, the decision will be accompanied by

misgivings on tlie part of many students and alumni sincerely

interested in the improvement of the Williams fraternity system.

In order to see the entire freshman class in the first period,

the proposed plan would extend the length of that period by one

day. from four to five, tout it will, by the elimination of prowling,

cut down by a day the overall rushing time. This would make twenty

periods, instead of the usual sixteen, and necessitate each houses'

accommodating 12 to 13 rushees per period. - xBC^
Prowling has long been condemned as an unsatisfactory way to

introduce freshmen to Williams and Williams fraternities. For va-

rious reasons, the houses must axe. on the say-so of one or two

prowlers, a large' number of the incoming freshmen. Because of a

limited number of rooms in which to rush or confidence that they

can draw a large number of second bid acceptances, some houses

eliminate as many as one-third of the incoming class during prowling.

Needless to say. as well as the houses losing out, many freshmen

never get an even break. And when the raw deal comes the second or

third day a freshman is here at college, it can be pretty tough to take.

The men from the better known prep schools already have friends

at Williams, so they usually make the rounds of a number of houses.

But the high school student who comes up here cold is liable to be

left out in the cold the rest of his college career. This change would

not only get all freshmen off to a good start and give, them a better

attitude toward the rushing system, it would also be a big help to

the admissions office in their job of attracting the best men to

Williams.

In the past, many prospective students, high school grads in

particular, have turned Williams down solely because of the difficulty

of breaking into a fraternity society, of even getting first bids, under

conditions where previous friendships and connections are so im-

portant. Giving every man a first bid to every house would do much
to remedy this situation. It would guarantee that no freshman, be-

cause his personality and interests differ from the prowlers', or

because he didn't "prep in the East" and make friends there, gets

left at the post when the first bids are handed out. All the fresh-

men would be off to an even start.

The plan would add another day to the already overly long

and grueling grind of rushing, sure, but that's the price we have

to pay for a fair fraternity system. If we aren't willing to work for

the Williams system, we don't deserve to reap its manifold benefits.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
I don't know exactly where this information can find a resting-

place in the Williams REGARD but I feel its importance should be

recognized.

I happened acro.ss a New York State Department of Sanitation

letter over vacation which concerned tire danger of fiuorescent lights,

and since they are in college cla.s.srooms and dormitory rooms, and

since all of us come in contact with them on the outside too. I feel the

warning in said letter might save someone serious bodily harm or

even death.

Each tube of a fluorescent light contains a gas compound which

is poisonous, so if one breaks, remember these "don'ts":

1. Don't breath the air about broken tubes. If one breaks, open a

window and get as far away from the tube as possible.

2. Don't pick up the pieces in your hand, for if cut by the

glass of the tube, there's a good chance you won't be around to enjoy

the u.se of the replacement tube.

3 All in all. just don't fool with any smashed fiuorescent lighting

and .see that others don't. You and everyone el.se will be heftlthier

for it.

There's not much to it. but such information might just keep

one of us around a little longer.

April 13. 1949 Williams Gehron '50

Hitting The Fheks
MISS TATLOCK'S MILLIONS (tonight) Comedy from the pen of

Charles Brackett Is pretty apt to be not only funny but risky, and this

picture Is no exception. The touchy subjecta include mental de-

rangement, sympathetic swindling and the merest suggestion of In-

cest, but Brackett managed to get it all nicely smoothed over with

some humorous situations and equally comic lines. Wanda Hendrlx

seems to be infatuated with brother John Lund, who has the un-

compromising part of a moron, and Bairy Fitzgerald, always good,

is Lund's guiding light in lunacy as well, as chicanery. Monty Wooley

is in there too, but for just what reason, no one knows.

EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED (Sun-MonI Poker-faced

Gary Grant gets another chance to underplay a supposedly comic

roll, and is as successful as usual at it. In this opus, we find a shop-

girl engaged in finding a husband, and it is easy to see why this is

such a tough job, but much harder to understand why Cary finally

succumbs to her inducements. This much we must grant him, Betsy

Drake has to go through all sorts of pre-marital contortions before

he is finally hooked, and twe are meant to believe) this is much to

the dismay of assorted second-fiddlers Franchot Tone and Eddie

Albert. Tone is the boss with whom Miss Drake flirts, Albert the

home-town lothario, and as a baby-specialist. Grant is, of course,

the. Inevitable objective of all the shenanigans..

THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LI'VES (Tues-Wed) This is a picture

needing no introduction for it won almost every conceivable award

several years back, and if you didn't see it then, now is the time.

Long, it will only be shown once a day at 8 pm, and runs almost

three hours. In it, for those of you who won't remember, are Myrna
Loy, Frederick March. Teresa Wright, and a one-armed gent, who
never having acted before, walked off with all kinds of honors. March
turns in his usual superior peiformance, and inspires Miss Loy, who
was fresh from the Thin Man series, to do likewise. Except for a

wet monient at the end, this is an exceptionally fine handling of a

tough subject, the readjustment of veterans.

MURDERERS AMONG US (Thurs) Despite the handicap of a rather

trite script, this picture turned out pretty well. It brings to the

American screen Germany's latest contribution to culture, one Hil

degard Knef who fills aging Marlene Dietrich's stockings amply.

The acting in this picture lives up to the standard set by the Italian

moviemakers, but while there are good parts to it, and it is certainly

as brutal, it lacks the humane touch which makes pictures like

SHOESHINE unforgettable. In German, with English subtitles.

THREE GODFATHERS (PYi-Sat) Never underestimate the power of

a baby seems to Be the gospel preached by this latest of technicolored

westerns. We see a startling transformation in John Wayne, tough

guy turned Milquetoast, who is the principal foil for said infant.

And would you believe It? John gets the banker's daughter to wait

for him while he does a short stretch for his misdemeanors. Harry

Carey Jr. and Pedro Armendariz, the other two of the terrible

threesome are spared most of the sloppy switch since they are written

out about the time John begins to find great meaning in things like

Death and Childbirth on the prairie, but then, they never get to kiss

the female lead either. John Ford, who has directed some good ones,

might well have turned this Into a slick satire, but .somewhere along

the line, his guns got plugged.

News Briefs
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Golf Team Drubs Haverford^
Drops Matches Jo Virginia^

]\orth Carolina^ Georgetown

By Kev Delany

An Invaluable week of practice

and competition against top-

fUsht golf teams was the result

of the annual Southern trip made

during spring vacation by nine

prospective candidates for the

Williams varsity. Although only

one victory was registered out of

four attempts, the fine condition-

ng provided gives the duffers a

jump on the majority of regular

settson opposition, which com-

mences with Hofstra on April 23.

On Monday, April 4, the golfers

encountered Georgetown and

though they came out on the short

end, 6Vi-2Vi, Bucky Marchese,

playing number one, shot a 76, low

foi- the day. Then Bucky and Ber-

ry Smith teamed up and won best

ball In the number one foursome

for another Eph point. Chuck

White, number three man, halfed

Uie eighteen holes with his Hoya

opponent to gain the final half

point.

Marchese Battles Ward

In a steady downpour at Char-

lottesville, the travellers as ex-

pected were topped by the Unlver-

.sity of Virginia, ISVi-S'/i. Bill

Burke, in the number seven slot,

wiis the Purple standout as he

tallied two and a half points un-

der the Nassau scoring system,

ml.s.sing a sweep by halflni,' one

nine. Others who came through

were Berry Smith and Bill Rodic.

both halflng their matches.

Kim Whitney carded a low 74

as he took two and a lialf points

in the lo,ss to North Carolina,

2'2Vi-iVi. A notable performance

was turned In by Marchese as he

won a point from Harvey Ward,

Piatt Refuses Offer;

Position Stiil Open
Joe Piatt, offered the Job of

varsity basketball coach at
Williams last month, will not
accept the position, due to pre-

vious committments at Carle-

ton College In Northfleld,

Minn., Athletic Director John
C, Jay announced this week.

Piatt Is head basketball and
baseball coach at Carleton. Se-
veral Other candidates pow are

being considered for the posi-

tion, but no definite appoint-

ment is expected for several

weeks.

Purple Netmen Downed By Powerful

Southern Teams On Spring Trip;

Face Princeton Today In Opener

The Purple netmen tangled with some of the most formidable

tennis powers in the East during Spring vacation and failed to win

any of their five matches, although they gained valuable experience

and showed promise. "The boys played well," said Coach Chaffee,

and got their shots going. We didn't expect to win."

Captain Charlie Schaaf, in the

former North-South amateur
champ, by defeating him for one
nine. Captain Jerry Cole and
Marchese took the final point by

copping best bail for nine holes.

Proof of the experienced Tarheel's

caliber were .scores of one 69 and
two 70s by their linksmen.

Ilaverford Swamped

Two good days of practice at

Pinehurst, North Carolina were

gotten in by the squad before tliey

drove Nortli to Philadelphia and

the concluding match on Satur-

day. Haverford College afforded

weak opposition and the fast im-

proving Ephmen won by a perfect

9-0 count. Bill Rodie, at number

one, carded 74 for the match low.

Among the other winners were

Ted Quinlan and Doug Coleman

who .scored their initial point*.

^O-
number three spot, was the only

one of the regular first seven

singles players to amass a win-

ning record; he won three mat-
ches while losing two. Tom Kent,

at number eight took three mat-
ches while dropping only one.

Doubles Weak
Boubles play was weak; even

the New England championship
pair of Schaaf and Fred Scribner

looked good only against Duke. I
ers

Coach Chaffee shifted his other

players around continually in an
unsuccessful attempt to find

.smooth combinations.

Playing outdoors for the first

time in 1949, the Ephmen encoun-

tered Navy on April 4 and suc-

cumbed 3'/2-2'/2. I The short score

resulted from the Middies having

to go to supper.) Stu Robinson

was impressive as he trounced

Navy's number one player 6-3,6-0.

North Carolina

North Carolina's powerhouse

vanquished the Purple 12-2 as

Kent was the only singles player

to escape defeat. Kent also teamed

with John Prankenheimer in the

number five doubles spot to gain

the only other triumph.

Williams roared back In a re-

matctf the next day however to

give North Carolina's revised line

up a scare before bowing 8-7. Most

of the Eph victories came in the

extra matches, hojvever; only

Schaaf and Pete Thurber won a-

mong the regular first seven play-

PurpleNine Gains Experience,

No Wins On "Southern" Trip

Eph Sailors

Place Third

Owen's Hitting, Play

Of Sophs, Shine

Qualify For N. England
Title At New London

FOR SALE

—AUTOMOBILES

—

1948 (new) Town & Country
Convert. Coupe. Price Right

1947 Chrysler Windsor Sedan

1941 Buick Model 56 Coupe

1941 Buicit Model 71 Sedon

1939 Ford Sedon

Luno's Buick Co.
56 Church St.. Hoosic Falls, N.Y.

Tel. 537-M

Bow to Duke
Duke's sophomore-laden team

smacked the visitors 9-4 on April

6. Robinson, Schaaf, and Kent

took singles victories, while Scrib-

ner and Schaaf were triumphant

in the number one doubles spot.

Chaffee's men fell to the Univer-

sity of 'Virginia -by a lopsided 13-

2 score which fails t9,reveal that

the Ephmen lost six extra set mat-

ches. Doubles play was erratic,

as usual, while the singles placers

lacked drive on the important

points.

Opening their regular season

today at Princeton, the netmen

face a team which .shellacked

them 8-1 last year. Possibly as a

result of their recent vacation, the

Tigers' number two and three men
are on the inactive list due to a

nei'vous breakdown and a bad

heart, but their ace Gaines heads

an experienced group against

which Williams will have little

chance. With doubles teams as

yet undecided, the Purple lineup

is as follows: Robinson, Scribner,

Schaaf, Palmer, Thurber, Taka-

mine, and Treman.

J/l^^// a/l^ JOMMMV LIFTS LARRyiO OLY/WPIAN

•DELIGHTS WITH A ClNEAWTIC HOURl/

COME 0N,LARR1(.' VOU HAVE TO BE
PHOTOGI?APHED. VOU'RE PICKED TO
ESCORT DOLLY DARE, THE HOLLY-
WOOD HETAIRAOUR CHOSEN
PROM-QUEEN

SMOKING AND STUDYING SO
HARD HAVE LEFT ME
PeOICULOUS. I HAVENT THE
vfiueiry to ogle the
QUEEN OF SHEBA

Placing third out of seven col-

leges participating in the Con-

necticut Valley Championship at

Coast Guard last weekend, the

Williams sailors qualified for the

New England Championships on

May 7th also to be held at New
London. Another Williams crew

placed fourth at Tufts on the

same weekend.

Participating at Coast Guard
besides Williams were Dartmouth,

Wesleyan, Amherst, Trinity, Coast

Guard, and Yale. The last two

mentioned are top teams in the

East if not in the whole country.

The meet was sailed in Interna-

tional 12-foot dinghies on the

Connecticut River.

Williams, Dartmouth Close

The Williams team consisted of

Commodore Oliver Bardes '50,

William Maclay '52. iskipper),

Edvtjrd Collins '52, and John

Kimberly '52 (skipper), 'if ale and

Coast Guard easily took first and

second from the start of the

fourteen-race jserles, but third

place was hotly contested for by

Williams and Dartmouth right

down to the last race in "B" di-

vision when the two colleges were

tied. In a dramatic fini.sh Kim-
berly, racing in "B" division, just

finished ahead of the Dartmouth

boat, giving Williams third place

in the meet. The final results

were 91 points for Yale, 80 for

I

Coast Guard, 56 for Williams, 55

for Dartmouth, 49 for Trinity, 43

for Amherst, and 34 for Wesleyan.

The team that raced in the

Tufts Quintagonal Regatta con-

sisted of Ward Mauck '51. Ronald

Moir '51, John Clary '52, and Wil-

bur Clary '51. Gus Clary turned

in an outstanding record of four

seconds and a fifth. The final re-

sults were 51 points for M.I.T..

44^2 for Northeastern Univer-

sity, 37 for Tufts, 35 for Williams,

and 30 for Boston UniveiifSity.

Bavier Lectures

Last Pi-iday night in Griffin

Robert Bavier '40, famed Wil-

liams' skipper winner of the Mac-

Millan Cup in '39 and '40, lec-

tured to the Yacht Club and many
others on the new ;-ules about

which he has recently written a

book. He also showed movies.

CAiL
fORf

\\OV/ CAH A SAL BE AS
INCANOeSCENT AS VOU AND
VET SO COOLLY INTELU6ENT?y/

Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want

you to discover for yourself the welcdme difference in

cigarettes that philip moRRIS can bring you.

Established PROOF of that difference is too extensive to be

detailed here- but prermedical and chemistry students, who

will be especially interested can get it in published form

FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co.,

119 Fifth Ave., U.X.119 Fifth Ave., XN.JC. _ 0^

PHILIP MORRIS

CHIAROSCURO (kee-ar-o-tkoo-ro) - A paH*ni
of light and shod*.

CIGARETTE HAN0OVER-(lo b> whiiptrtd, n>v«r

pronounced). That stoU, smokod-out totta, that

tight, dry favling in your throat dwo to smoking.

CINEMATIC HOURI (oe-r**) — In short, a brau-

taous film star.

HETAIRA (het-olr-oh) — A play-girl (ancwnl

Or**k *"pt),

INCAK -.CENT (tn-can-d/si-ant) - Glowing,

PEDICULOUS (pad-llT-u-lus) - Bug-infistid.

PYTHIAN (pith' OHin) - Oovelodi from Pythias,

that famous fritnd.

SARTORIAL (sar-toi^yal) — As of a snappy sot

of throods,

TRINITROTOLUOL (liy-nl-fro-tol-u-ol). T.NT.

VELLEITY (v*l-lay-tl4a)-A slight nobulous wish.

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF UW
NEW YORK

Three-Yeor Doy Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Assn. of Amer. Low Schools

Matriculants must be College grad-

uates and present full transcript of

College record.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 26th, 1949

For further information address

Registrar, Fordham University

School of Law
302 Broodway, New York 7, N Y.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

all)p Sranarrtvt
North Adoms, Mass.

On solo at 5 p.m. on all

Williamstown Newsstands

By Steve Blaschke

A cold and rainy "southern"

trip produced no victories for the

varsity baseball team but the ball

club now has four games under

its belt and several sophomores

have had a chance to make their

bids for slots In the starting line

up. Seton Hall took the opener

11-1, Hofstra crushed the Coombs
men 19-5 while Upsala took a 9-8

win while Princeton romped to a

10-0 .shutout in the finale.

It was still too cold for George

Ditmar's ailing arm at Seton Hall

and the Purple had trouble with

Bob Oliver's southpaw deliveries,

consequently Seton Hall picked

up eight runs in the first four

innings while Williams scored

only a single unearned dun. Soph-^
'

omoie "Ozark" Sheehy finished

the ball game with a promising

four hit three inning performance

while Shay Lynch and Fritz Zel-

ler collected basehits to .start their

bids for the centerfield and catch-

ing .slots.

MierzejewBlU Triples

The Rutgers game was called

because of high winds and it con-

tinued to be windy at Hofstra

where the Long Islanders pounded
out nineteen hits while the Purple

had their first big inning in a

hopele.ss cause when IVIierzejewski

rammed a triple into deep center.

Tom Healy and Pete Fisher also

tripled in the late innings while

George Owen collected two hits

and Zeller threw out two would-

be stealers, as well as picking a

man off first.

BoB pisson, another sophomore,

made his bid for a starting role

with a six hit five inning perfor-

mance at Upsala, aiding his own
cause with a perfectly executed

double squeeze which gave him
an early lead. Owen took over; in

the sixth and some lo^pse fielding

as well as .sevt :al walks<«ave Up-
sala an 8-5 lead at the stOTk of the

ninth. At this point George>,%ush,

a fine second 'base candicXte,

singled. Lynch doubled and 0»
singled to tie up the ballgame.

long triple gave it to Upsala in tlie

lower half of the ninth.

Who'll Play First?

Princeton just had too much for

Williams as only Zeller. Owen
and LeSage could solve the two

Tiger liurlers. Even Owen'.s400fool

triple went for naught. Despite

the lopsided- .score Sheehy and

Ditmar looked good on the mound
It looked, in fact, as if Ditmar was
rapidly regaining the pre-in.iury

form which meant six Williams

victories and a Little Three crown

last spring.

The trip showed that long ball

hitter Owen belongs in tile clean

up slot with his .400 average and
that it will be hard to keep Lynch
and Zeller out of the lineup. It al-

so looks as if regulars DeLisscr

And Waugh may have trouble

witiistanding Mierzejewski's and
Bush's bids for third and second

base jobs. First ba.se is still wide

open with Ray Mason. Bud Cc >1,

Pete Fisher and Dick Manning
still battling it out on even terms.

Before the official opener at

Army on the 20th the ballclub will

play four intersquad games as well

as an exhibition game with the

Bridgeport Bees of the Class B

Colonial league which will be

played under lights in Bridge-

port's Candlelight stadium on the

18th of this month.

UNDERGRADUATES ARE ALWAYS

WELCOME — AT THE

H£)illtams dub
24 East 39th St. New York City

4 Dining Rooms — 3 stag and one for dotes. The

Famous Grill Room and Bar. Ladies Cocktail

Lounge. Theatre Ticket Service.

Rooms overnight at Special rotes.

The Williams Club is your club—we hope you'll use it.

' A :'t.itit!lL''f-^-j^]iii^^'\Mh ,'
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L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badgn Rings Stalm

Jawalty Gifts Favors

StoNomry Programs
Club Pins Koys

Medals Tiophias

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

Lacrosse •

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY . . . TRAVEL

in SPAIN

Costilian Group-Andolusion Group
Bosque-Catolan Group

65 DAYSV- - $975.00

DEPARTURES JuVjIE 29 to JULY 2

Sponsored by:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Information Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 18, N.Y.

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M

41 Williomstown

Spring St. Moss.

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

and Fraser MoSat each scored

twice, and Dave Pynchon, Day
and Cl^ute netted one.

The flpal' score was 7-1

Displaying beautiful stlckwork

and a surplus of lacrosse know-
how Duke overwhelmed the visit-

ing Kphmen, 13-4, on Satui^day

afternoon. Duke opened with,

three goals in the first three min-
utes, added one at 6:20 and ano-

ther at 9:37. WilUams rallied late

in the first i>eriod, and scored

three times within three minutes.

At the end of the quarter Duke
led 5-3. '

In the second period WllUams
held the Blue Devils to two goals,

but in the last half the Purple

brand of ball fell off, and Duke
racked up three ^oals each period.

Day, Captain Booker Taliaferro,

and Buzz Brumbaugh spored inthe

first quarter, and Maynard dented

the nets in the flni^l stanza. ..

The steady defensive play of

Wasp Simpson, the outstanding

stickwork of Taliaferro, and the

brilliant goal-tending of spry Mic-

key O'Connell were evident

throughout the trip. Graney led

the scoring with two goals and
five assists; Maynard was second

with four goals and an assist.

The stickmen will play Union
this afternoon on Cole Field Ih

the first game of a home-and-
home series. Williams trounced

the Garnets last season,. 12-6.

Union was drubbed by Army last

week in a practice game.

SATURDAY April 16

John Lund - Wanda Hendrix

MISS TATLOCK'S
MILLIONS
6:35 - 8:45

SUN.-MON. April 17-18

Cary Grant - Franchot Tone

EVERY GIRL SHOULD
BE MARRIED

Sun. 2:20 - 4:10 - 5:55 - 8:54
Mon. 7-9

TUES.-WED. April 19-20

Fredric March - Myrna Loy

BEST YEARS OF
OUR LIVES

8:00 only each night

Fire

members for two dollars a person,

the entire proceeds of which will

go to the Fireman's Benevolent

Fund, which helps injured and
needy members.

Local merchants are contribut-

ing one hundred merchandise

prizes, each with a value of from
five to fifty dollars. Chances are

being sold for these at twenty-five

cents each, five for a dollar. The
winners will be chosen during the

dance, but holders of the lucky

numbers needn't be present to win

J. Fred Walden of the College

Pharmacy is in charge of the

ticket and chance sales. He em-
phasized that college students are

more than welcomed to the Ball

After this reporter stopped the

Chief long enough to get these

facts about the coming event, he
went on with his nostalgic re

miniscing. "Tickets were only a

dollar a couple with what they

called "refreshments" included.

They were real banquets: roast

cakes, and pies, baked beans

cakes, and pies, backed beans

jams and pickles, .the works. The

only hard refreshment served was

the tough beef, but it gave us

enough energy to go on until two

in the morning!"

f^^^^JVJV,

a favorite

Easter Habit!
if ... for many an Easter, college

^ men have favored the fine fit

^ and good looks of

*^^ft



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1949. Price 10 cents

Concert ypniniittee

Preset!^ Smgher

Wide Range ^

Of Selections

Well Received

iAudience Enthusiastic

Over Steady Star

From Metropolitan

by Dan Puch
After a two month postpone-

ment, the Thompson Concert

Committee presented the Metro-

politan Opera baritone. Martial

Singher, who gave a warm pro-

gram of songs ranging from ISth

Century love songs to several re-

cent works of Maurice Ravel,

Monday evening In Chapln Hall.

The audience of, over 400 enthu-

siastically received the opera star's

energetic performance.

The two hour program, which

seemed to Improve as it progres-

sed, was divided Into six portions.

Beginning with Rameau's "Hymnl

au Solell" and the early "Jj'Amour

de mol" and "Tambourln", Mr.

Slngher's voice seemed a bit cold

and there were a few rough spots,

but not so many as to be detri-

mental to the performance as a

whole. Rossini's famed, but boring,

"Largo al factotum" from the

"Barber of Seville" followed and

was done In a style both unorth-

odox and clownish.

"Staendohen"
But It was with Schubert's

widely known serenade "Staend-

chen" that Mr. Singher made
himself thoroughly ..felt—the story

of youthful love so beautifully

epitomized by Schubert's music

was given full portrayal by the

artist. This portion was further

composed of a selection from
Faust, "Devant le Malson", "Ser-

enade" by Oounod, and Brahms'

"Vergebllches Staendchen", which
In combination served to display

Mr. Slngher's versatallty.

The fourth portion Included the

varied selections "It Is Enough",

from Mendelssohn's "Elijah", "Oo,

Lovely Rose", by Quilter, Williams'

"The Vagabond", and, the best of

them, Rachmaninofl's "In the Si-

lent Night". Three Chansons by

Ravel composed the following sec-

tion, "Chanson Romanesque",
"Chanson Eplque", which was de-

dicated to the artist by the com-
poser and was presented by him
for the first time in Paris four-

teen years ago, and the vigorous

and humorous "Chanson a Boire".

These three songs were rendered

with such feeling and emotion
that no one present could miss

the sincere affection which Mr.
Singher had for the selections.

See SINQHER, Page 2

woe 1Announces
Spring Program

—

i

Canoe Trips, Picnics

Anwng Activities

Anticipating the trout sea-

son by approximately nine hours,

the members, of the Outing
Club saw a nl(jvie jjn trout ftehthg

before turning their atterttloiit to

S^lng activities at their meeting
last Thursday evening.

Most of the weekends between
the meeting .and exams will of-
fer some kind of event for the out
door enthusiasts. Last weekend
saw many members engaged In

tWng their luck In the trout

streams of the Berkshire area oh
Pfiday and Saturday and travel-

ling to Amherst for a square dance
on Saturday evening.

This weekend, besides Inviting
sl» other colleges here for a square
dance, the club'has sent represen-
tatives to a trout fishing contest

See woe. Page 4
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FALSE
ANNUAL(kL>m«MI

DISRUPTS
EN'S BALL

Firemen streamed out of La-
sell Gym and awfiy from their

52nd annual Firemen's Ball on
the double, and students hear-
ing the incessant blow of the
fire whistle, poured out of their

dorms and fraternities with
equal rapidity Monday evening,

only to find that a prankster

had turned In a false alarm
down on Buckley Street (down
past the bowling alley)

Students, thinking it was a
big fire and evidently anxious
to heckle the Gale Hose Co.

for having to break up their

ball rushed to the scene on
fenders and in the trunks of

almost ^5 cars.

Recent Survey

Raps Pollstsrs
w—

Committee Report

Explains Errors

After considerable Investigation

into polling techniques and. in

particular, last autumn's presi-

dential election, the Commute on

Analysis of Pre-election Polls and

Forecasts, which was set up by

the Social Science research Coun
cil and includes President James
Phinney Baxter III, released its

report which attempts to explain

the pollsters fiasco last November.

Stressing the hazardous nature

of elections forecasts from polls,

the Committee criticized the poll-

sters for undue optimism in the

accuracy of their methods and for

failure to apply in the 1948 cam-
paign what knew about their past

errors. >

Last Minute Shifts

In a similar vein the Committee

attributed the failure of the polls

in part "to the neglecting the pos-

sibility of a close election" and to

the inability "to detect shifts of

voting intention near the end of

the campaign". The professional

pollsters, Messrs. Gallup, Roper,

and Crossley, based their predic-

tions on surveys taken as early

as August and at the latest the

middle of October.

See ELECTIONS, Page 2

'Comment^ Sets

Date For Drive

Non-Profit Publication

Seeks Sub9cril)er8

Ihe new Williams magazine

"Comment" will launch a giant

subscription campaign on Mon-

day, April 25. "Comment" is a

non-profit student publication

that satisfies the growing need on

the campus for a college maga

zine that presents the best in stu

dent writing. To maintain a high

editorial standard "Comment's"

Joint student-faculty staff con-

siders and carefully selects for

publication only high quality ma-

terial. In addition to work done by

the "Comment" editorial and art

staffs, • contributions .from stu-

dents and faculty are welcomed.

Although undergraduates and

teachers are the majority of sup-

porters, outside subscribers on a

nation-wide scale are' becoming

increasingly Interested in this new

stimulating publication. See your

social unit representative or drop

a card to "Comment," Box 310,

Willlamstown for more informa-

tion on this magazine. A one dol-

lar subscription will give you three

issues and will not expire until the

spring of 1950.

Bavier Speaks

On New Rules

'Yachting' Editor Shows
Slides Clarifying Talk

Robert N. Bavier Jr. '40. and at
preseent associate editor of

"Yachting" magazine, spoke be-
fore an Interested group of local

sailors on the new yacht racing
rules, Pi-lday evening in the Gri-
ffin lecture hall.

In presenting his review of the
new rules, Mr. Bavier spoke from
the unique position of an exper-
ienced skipper who knows and
applies the rules under which the
sport Is conducted. He made am^
pie use of informative slides in

order to facilitate the One hour
discussion of new alterations in

the rules of racing, which he ex-

plained "are slight compared to

the big upheaval last year."

Three Important Changes

Former Williams man Bavier
pointed out that there are only
three important changes to the
rules as they existed last season.

The first of these makes uniform
under all conditions the general
rule that a boat on the starboard

tack has right of way over all

boats on port tackSj Borrowing
further from the dictionary of

seafaring terms rule changes
number two and three have to do
with modifications in the luffing

rule and in the definition of what
an obstruction is.

Bavier explained that it is im-
portant to know all the rules so

that you can be sure in a race that

no one takes advantage of you,

and that the "real test of whe-
ther or not you know the rules is

if you can apply them when in a

racing Jam."

Throughout his boating career

Mr. Bavier has constantly Main-
tained a brilliant racliig record.

See RULES, page 4

LC Proposes

DrinkingRules

Discusses Dirty Rushing
Penalty, House Quotas

The subject of outdoor drinking

rules in general and, more

specifically, those rules for the

Spring houseparty this year was

discussed in detail at the UC
meeting Monday night. Also un-

der consideration was a proposal

to change the punishment for

dirty rushing.

Entertainment Committee chair-

man Walter Stern presented the

new rules on drinking. Infornfel

drinking on the lawns of the so-

cial units is not legal. No large

organized outdoor party is to be

hrtd before Spring houseparty

weekend.

Houseparty Rules

For that weekend only, these

rules apply: on Saturday, cock-

tail parties on porches, with the

liquor supply indoors, are legal;

on Sunday milk punch parties are

legal, but should be held if poss-

ible on back or side lawns, and

with no large combinations of

houses; house presidents have the

responsibility of keeping down

the size and noise.

Stern emphasized the fact that

his is "a test case for the future,"

that every precaution should be

taken "to prevent anything from

going wrong. He asked that houses

get their houseparty plans into the

Entertainment Committee early.

Any organization wishing to spon

sor the fall houseparty dance must

report to the Committee by April

26.

Dirty Rushing Penalty

After the passage of the automo-

bile enforcement rules and the

adoption of the proposal to elimi-

nate prowling next year, Rushing

Committee chairman John Griggs

brought up the proposed change

See UC, Page 2

Weekend To Have
Variety Of Events

Tradition Broken As Officials

Revoke Cabe's Billiard License

Spring Street's Grand
Old Man Left Alone

With Dust, Memories

Cabe Prindle has covered up
his seven pool and billiard tables

to protect them from the dust of

disuse, and a great era in the

history of Spring Street has come
to an end. WlUiamstown's one

and only pool room fell victim to

local officials and with It died a

host of Williams College tradi-

tions.

Cabe, now a grey-haired gen-

tleman of 66, has worked on
Spring Street since 1899, and for

the asking he will tell you every-

thing that has happened there in

those fifty years. A familiar figure

to generations of townspeople and
alumni, today he stands behind
his soda fountain with his sou-

venirs of fifty years of baseball,

selling an occasional candy bar,

and hoping that the local health

officials will see fit to restore his

pool-room license.

The old-timers and the kids

still come in to talk with him,

but the tables with their sombre
brown covers hiding the green

felt bear silent testimony to the

death of a tradition.

Students Changed

The soda fountain Is worn and
tarnished now, but once three

men worked behind It full time

and every evening the Williams

students strolled down Spring

Street to Prindle's, where each
man had his favorite cue and the

clicking of the Ivory spheres nev-

er ceased until long after closing

time. Today Cabe knows hundreds
of old alumni by name.

In those days. Cabe's was the
store for Williams men, but that

was tiefore the coming of the au-
tomobile let undergraduates get

out of town every night. Today

Cobe Prindle, friend of liundreds of

Williomt men during liii fifty yean
on Spring Street.

the students in Cabe's are few

and far between, and the grand

old man of Spring Street has been

struggling along on the business

of the town's populace in recent

years, taking a financial loss.

Sees Every Game
An avid follower of Williams

teams, Cabe hasn't missed a foot-

ball game here since 1906. and
also has seen every basketball

game for 43 years. His baseball

string does not extend back so

far. because he still was playing

regularly himself twenty years

ago. Robert Ripley featured this

in a "Believe It Or Not" cartoon

a few years ago.

Cabe played baseball fop- half

a century, as a score of yellowed

newspaper clippings and half a
dozen autographed baseballs on
the shelves of his store will at-

test. '" '

"She said 'Cabe is good, but he
Isn't as good as he thinks he is'."

he reminisces, with a chuckle. He
once was offered a professional

contract in the American Asso-

ciation (Indianapolis I think It

was. Maybe Toledo.") but pre-

ferred to go along with Spring
Street for better or for worse.

Cabe's baseball- skill consisted

mostly of getting hit with a
See CABE, Page 4

Harvey Potter, who will serve as
football line coach under Ed Jontos
at RPI next year.

Potter Named
RPI Mentor

To Join Coach Jontos
As Gridiron Assistant

Harvey Potter will act as

spokesman for a good neighbor

policy in athletic circles, when in

addition to his coaching activi-

ties at Williams, he will serve as

line coach in football at Renssel

aer Polytechnic Institute next

fall. The popular wrestling and
lacrosse mentor will commute
daily to Troy, where he will work
with Ed Jontos, head grid coach

of the Engineers.

Potter succeeds Roland Brown,

director of RPI athletics, as line

assistant to Coach Jontos. Brown
who has been working with the

football team for the past two
seasons, asked to be relieved of

his coaching duties because of his

heavy duties in the overall di-

rection of RPI athletics. Potter

and Jontos worked together from
1941 to 1946 training the Navy
Preflight grid teams at Duke
University, where Potter was al-

so in charge of wrestling and la-

crosse.

Remarkable Wrestling: Records

In his undergraduate days, Pot-

ter, who was graduated from Wil-

liams in 1940, was outstanding

in several sports. During the past

two seasons his wrestling teams
have achieved remarkable results.

Both the freshman and varsity

See POTTER, Page 2

AFS Outlines

Peace Efforts

IRC Hears Of Foreign

Work Camp Openings

Square Dance,
''King's Men''
HighlightBlast

Baseball I'eam I'o Face
U. Mass.; Golf, Frosh
Lacrosse To Play

If "variety is the spice of life,"

the Williams campus will betsplcy

this weekend. The varied program
of entertainment offered to Bill-

ville inhabitants includes the

Adams Memorial Theatre produc-
tion o£ "AH The King's Men"",

three athletic events, a sqJTare

dance in Lasell Gymnasium, and
an informal, open dance at .the

Garfield Club.

Robert Penn Warrens excit-

ing tragedy will be presented by
the Cap and Bell's Committee on
both Friday and Sa|urday , even-
ings. Cuitain time is 8;30 p.m.,

and the admission is 60 cents.

Square Dance ,'
'

The earliest social activity on
Saturday evening will be the six-

college square dance sponsored by
the Outing Club in Lasell Gym-
nasium. Although dancers will ar-

rive from Amherst, Holyoke,

Smith, Springfield and the U. of

Mass., all Williams students have
been urged to attend by Outing
Club officials.

Marty Lamphier, supported by

his four piece band, will do the

calling for the dance, while Al

Schauffler '49 and his guitar will

provide entertainment at the in-

termission. Free cider and dough-
nuts will be served. Admission to

the dance, which will last from 8

to 12 will be 60 cents.

Hell The Theme
"Hell" will be the theme of fes-

tivities at the Garfield Club from
10 to 2 Saturday evening. Anyone,
especially escorted females, may
come to the dance, if they are

willing to slide down the "chute
to Hell"" which will be substituted

for stairs in the main entry\<^y

Couples can dance to the strains

of music by the Purple Knights
in the paneled dining room and
will be able to And set-ups in the

training and language room off

the main dining room. Dry ice

fumes will add a realistic touch
to the '"Hellish" decorations.

Main -event of the sports pro-

gram Saturday afternoon will be

the first varsity home baseball

game which will be played against

U. of Mass. on Weston field at

2:30. Golf fans can watch the

Williams-Hofstra match of the

Taconic Golf Course at 2:00, and
lacrosse enthusiasts will have
their first chance to see the fresh-

men in action at the frosh matcli

against Mt. Hermon at 2:30 on
Cole Field.

At an IRC-sponsored lecture

Miss Jean Fairfax college secre-

tary for the New England office

of the American Friends Service

Committee, described her organ-

ization's global contributions to-

ward peace on Thursday night

In Griffin Hall.

Many of the diverse activities

of the Friends Service Committee
are aimed at giving youth a first-

hand acquaintance with varlou.s

sociological problems, both In this

country and abroad, in order lb

promote a better understanding

of humanity. Work camps, in

which students of various na-
tionalities exchange Ideas while

doing valuable reconstruction

work, are being operated in many
countries. In addition to the work
camps, the Friends Service Com-
mittee also provides opportuni-
ties for students to spend a sum-
mer working in mental hospitals

I

See FRIEND, Page 4

Glee Club Plans

Home Appearance

Singers To Perform
With Wellesley Choir

Singing for the first time in

Willlamstown this year, the Wil-
liams Glee Club will present a
Joint concert with the Wellesley
Choir in Chapln Hall on Saturday,
April 30th. The features of the

selections offered by Williams will

be Prttfessor Robert Barrow's ar-~'

rangement of WiUlams songs into

a phantasy entitled "Wllllamsl-
ana", and also his arrangement
of Stephen Sondhelm's song
"When I See You" from the re-

cent student musical "All 'iliat

Glitters".

Tickets are obtainable from
Glee Club members or - at Bas-;
Men's. - Orchestra seats at $1.50
are reserved and other seats at
$1.00 are unreserved.
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Employee Pensions
Several students have come to us chastising the administration

for having no pension plan for college employees, and we know that

many others share their sentiments. We have even heard rumors on

the subject which claim that the present federal social security laws

malie pensions for our employees mandatory, but that the college

is violating the law because, to put it bluntly, it is too cheap

to bear its share of the expense.

There are a number of oldtimers around whose age is slowly

forcing them towards retirement lone of them is 78 years old) and
who. because of such small pay, have nothing to show for their

many years of worlc for Williams. They have been able to save

nothing, and, when old age prevents their working, they will have no
income on which to live. It is inevitable, consequently, that many
students having dealings with "'these, men have come to view the

administration as an ugly group of robber barons mercilessly ex-

ploiting their unfortunate employees.

Their picture suffers greatly from an insufficient knowledge

of the facts, however. The present social security act covers employ-

ees of profit-making organizations only, whereas Williams College

is a non-profit making, non-taxable institution, so the college finan-

ciers aren't breaking any laws in order to keep the budget down. And
this fact that colleges pay no federal taxes, either income or excess

profit, has important bearing on why they were exempted from the

original social security law and why very few colleges have adopted

such a plan on their own. Businesses can charge off most of their

-social security cost to operating expense, and reduce by that amount
the income on wliich it has to pay an approximately 38'^ tax. Col-

leges, on the other hand, have no profits and pay no taxes, so must
pay the full cost of their social security program without any
compensatory tax reduction. This means that pensions cost a business

le.ss than two-thirds as much as they cost a college.

Students Pay Cost
Thus the cost of pensions, which will have to be born by the

students or tlieir parents, is even much larger than it is for business

organizations which, in addition to this tax difference, have the

federal aid provided for in the social security bill to aid them.

It was because of a desire to spare students and their families

this formidable cost that the Board of Trustees refused to accept

President Baxter's proposal for a pension plan independent of the

government when he first proposed it as far back as 1939. And for

the same reason, they continued to refuse until a year-and-a-half

ago. when they accepted the idea in principle and began to work
on a practical plan.

But by the time the preliminary work was finished and nar-

rowed down to two different plans, for the Trustees to di.scu.ss and
choose between, the presidential campaign got underway and

friend Harry began to stump the country advocating, among other

things, the videning of soc'al sec'.U'ity benefits to include employee^

of non-profit organizations. This, of course, threw a monkey wrench
into the Trustees' plans, because they didn't want to go to the

administrative expense and inconvenience of .setting up a college

plan only to have it immediately replaced by a federal law whicii

obviates the administrative overhead as well as takes over a portion

of the actual payments which comprise the major financial burden.

It was then decided to wait until the government took some
definite action before the college went ahead with its own plan.

At present, chances for the passage of the bill HR 2893. look pretty

bright, but it's impossible to predict the next turn of events in Wash-
ington. If it is passed, the problem is solved for us; if not. the

college plans to introduce .some program to give its employees security

in their old age. In either case, there w'ill be benefits for past service

and not solely for the future service for which employees will be

making a share of the payments.

I

not be able to pledge a house for

i
six months. Griggs also propo.sed

The Clipboard

FUN FOH THE KroDIES . . . The more advanced members of the

Williams Faculty might try something along the lines of the Hnal

exam given to a class in English literature at Moravian College,

Bethleham. Students were told to write letters of recommendation

to various characters from literature who were applying for Jobs In

the present. To top off the quiz there was a cross-word puzzle with

words taken from the course text-book. This last part was optional:

students got extra points if they passed it. lost nothing If they flunked.

TOUJOURS YALIES . . . The Dartmouth College newspaper recently

ran a feature story on the exploits of a group of Indians who spent

their spring vacation in Bermuda. The headline ran as follows:

Students On Spring Expedition Enjoy

Idyllic Life Until Vale Men Arrive

WAR OVER: FRAT BACK . . . Southerners are finally getting over

the Civil War. The Chi Psi fraternity returned to the University of

Virginia campus a week ago with the purchase of a five-acre estate

and. fittingly, a manor house. The local chapter was revived after

a long lapse which" "had its roots in the Civil War"

LET'S PLAY SOLDIER . . . The ROTC unit at Harvard has come up

with an idea that might be fun for the troops here at Williams.

Robert L. Pratt '61. faced a court-martial last Friday for the theft

oT an army pistol from his professor of Military Science and Tactics.

Students arranged the mock trial in close imitation of military

procedure as part of their study of Army justice. ROTC students, in-

cidentally, are not subject to military law.

FUN IN THE STACKS . . . Again from Harvard comes news of a new
library regulation advancing the cau.se of women and. incidentally,

any undergraduate who happens to have one around. Females

are now permitted to use the new Lament library two hours each

week, but under one condition. The authorities have stipulated, for

reasons which are obscured for security reasons, that all women fnust

be escorted.

IMMORTAL VERSE DEPT from the "Clemson Tiger"

uc
I

a quota of fourteen pledges per
in the penalty for dirty rushing.

; house next fall. Each hou.se would
Instead of preventing the hou.se be allowed to take five men in

fi'om pledging anyone that rush-

ing period, the old puni.shment,

the UC would be able to fine the

house $100-$300, As under the old

post-season iu.shing. Two of the

five could be freshmen, but the

two freshmen could not be pledg-

ed until the rushing period start-
rule the individual rushed would i jng February 13.

Potter -

grapplers maintained undefeated

records and undisputed i)osses-

sion of the New England title. He
has also made great strides in

lacro.s.se. and just recently return-

the best teams in the country,

displayed a spirited, and at times

very effective, brand of play.

Saturday, in their first regular-

ly scheduled game the team de-

feated Union. 11-7.

ed from a southern trip in which
his stickmen. meeting some of

To send my boy to college

I put a mortgage on the shack;

I spent ten thousand dollars,

And got a quarterback.

NOTE TO VETS ... Of interest to all those who entertain pleasant

memories of the U. S. Army will be a recent announcement that the

new GI's are younger, soberer, than their predessors. The news item

states; 'Four out of five enlisted soldiers are less than 25 years old.

They seem to be shifting from beer and bebop to soft drinks and
sweet music. They nearly all have cameras which they use frequently,

and they like to pitch horseshoes."

TOUGH BREAK . . . With the arrival of the spring social season.

the latest announcement from Governor Dewey's office comes as a

blow to all tho,se who operate in the Albany and New York City areas.

The Governor last week approved a bill which would limit the sale

of spirits by New York State retail liquor stores to fifteen gallons to

a customer per purchase.

GRAVY TRAIN . . . Eric K. Ralston of Alstonville. New South Wales.

Australia, made $58,000 from American soldiers who frequented his

inn during the last War. The Maryland State Department recently

received a letter from Ralston stating that he wants to "reciprocate

the hospitality and generosity" by spending the money on "a rip-

roaring and one helluva vacation of at least six months " in the U.S.A

GOING STRONG . . Before vacation we ran an item in this column
Don Haynes. ex-seaman from Oregon, who at thi t time was start-

ing out to spend 14 months locked in an automobile to win a $25,000

bet. At latest report. Don is still with it. When his wife had a baby.

Don drove his car up a specially constructed ramp to her hospital

window to view his new son and heir. He then backed down and
drove down the main street of the town, pa.ssing cigars through
the barred windows of his welded car.

Singher

Elections

The Committee laid the great

public reaction to the failure of

the polling agencies to pick the

winner to the manner in which
the polls were presented to the

people. This caused the public to

place too much distrust in the

polls after the election.

Better Techniques

Throughout the report was
stres.sed the point that the failure

of pre-election forecasts is no cri-

teria for judging the accuracy or

value of surveys "in which the

response does not involve the ex-

pression of opinion or intention

to act." The Committee felt that

election i-eturns were no measure
of the adequacy of polling on is-

sues such as the Marshall Plan

and civil rights.

For future polling the Commit-
tee recommended that the accu-

racy of the polls could be improv-

ed by better techniques of sampl-

ing and interviewing. They advo-

. cated research on social psycho-

' logy and political science for bet-

ter analysis of voter's behavior.

Informed Public

I

Because of the emphasis on

I public opinion polls, today, they

;
urged that the public be bettered

informed on the limitations and

,
intelligent methods of interpre-

ting the polls. The Committee laid

this task before polling organiza-

tions, newspapers, and magazines.

The other members of the Com-
mittee were; Dr. Samuel S. Wilks.

professor of mathematical statis-

tics at Princeton; Mr. Philip M.
Hauser. Associate Dean. Univer-

sity of Chicago; Mr. V. O. Key.

Professor of political science at

Johns Hopkins University; Dr.

Carl I. Hovland. chairman of the

psychology department, Yale Uni-
versity; Dr. Frank Stanton, pres-

ident of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System; Mr. Frederick Steph-
an. professor of social stati-sttcs

at Princeton; Dr. Samuel Stoufler,

professor of .sociology at Harvard;
and Dr. Isador Luln of the Ameri-
can Statistical Association.

For his first encore he chose an-

other Ravel piece in a lighter vein.

"Paysage"

The concluding section featured

first two pieces by Hahn. "Pay-
.sage". a melancholy, reminiscing

kind of thing which was well done
but did not add too much to the

program, while "L'Heure Exquise"

on the other hand, was exceeding-

ly pretty. The Aria "Vision fugi-

tive" from Massenet's "Herodiade
"

concluded the concert in a brish

fashion. The program selection

was generally a very good one and
Mr. Singher'spresentation made
it thoroughly enjoyable.

April 30. Saturday, the Williams
Glee Club will give a concert in

conjupction with the Welle.sley

Choir in Chapin Hall at 8:15 p.m.

It is expected that the program
will be an exceptionally good one.
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NORTHEASTER!^ UNIVERSITY
SfHOOL of l^\W

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Registration— Sept. 12 to 14, 1949
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5KOO

New Folding Outdoor Chairs, Metal and Canvas $6.95

New Lamp Shades

Card Tables $5.95

Large Glass Pitchers $ .69

Heavy Base High Boll Glasses $1.59 a doz.

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co,
ESTABLISHED 1888

STUDENT AND HOME FURNITURE

66 Spring Street Phone 29- R Williamstown, Matt.

NEW YORK . NBW HAVEN . PRINCETON

WILL SHOW
A complete selection of

apparel furnishings and accessories

fur university men

op

THURSDAY - APRIL 21
AT

THE WILLIAMS INN
Rcprcsciitivc HAROLD ROGKRS

A SUCCESSFUL PARTY

Must be adequate-

ly provided for.

To complete your Party Preparations

• Hand-pointed trays

• Famous German PILSNER
Beer Glasses with Crests

• Hand-blocked Linen Cocktail

Napkint

• Cocktail Borware

Country Shop, North St., Williamstown

G>uptry

WILLIAMJTOVN
MAjJAcnusi I rt

MONEY WISE WILLIAMS MEN
BUY CAPTAIN HAMILTON

At all the local stores

A MEDIUM PRICED WHISKEY

WITH THE FLAVOR OF THE FINEST

k/A\v\AVMA^vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv\\vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvwww

bold colors... bold collar...

bold collegian!

The Van flcnsen

Van Bold
in I / springtime

shades and white.

$3.95

It's flmart, it*9 danng, it's boMly handsome— the new
Van Hold shirt in eleven campuR-acclaimcd colors and whitel

Van Bold has just whal you asked for this spring—
wide-spread collar . . . new half-inch stitching . . . extra

wide center pleat . . . French or single cuffs. And of course.

Van HeuHcn magic sewmanship, tug-proof buttons, and
lahoratory-tesled fabrics. A new shirtfree ifyour Van Heusen

shrinks out of size! Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.

Van Heusen
the world's smartest shirts

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW yORK 1. N. T.
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Football Practice Begins;

Expected To Last 5-6 Weeks

Sqipd Of39 Works
On "Missouri T"

Thirty-nine candldates^report-

ed to Coach Len Walters last week ^„„.„.j. c..i n.^ei-

for Informal spring football drills squad game at the end of spring

on Cole Field. Workouts will con-

tinue for five or six weeks for foot

ball players not participating in

other spring sports.

The squad Is wearing full equip-

ment and has gotten down to

hard work immediately. Walters,

aided by line coach Prank Bell,

is busy Installing the new "Mis-

souri T" offense, after spending a

week reviewing the intricacies of

tire system-at -the-iUniversltyof^

Fort Massachusetts

Restaurant

Serving Dinners ond Evening

Snoeki from 5:00 P.M. to

12:00 Midnite Doily

Buffet Suppen on Monday

Nitei 01 usuol

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

TELEVISION NIGHTLY

Route 2 In North Adorns

Coll 770 for Reservotlons

Maryland practices during spring
vacation.

Coach Walters plans to con-
tinue with the emphasis on indi-
vidual work for several weeks,
with a limited amount of contact
work later and possibly an inter

drills. He has Invited all who are
interested to participate in the
piactices, if they do not belong
to other spring athletic squads.

Sixteen Veterans
Most other Williams football

opponents for 1949 also are hold-
ing spring workouts, with some of
them having called out the can-
didates last month for Indoor
drills.

^' Stxteeh-ffiefTlffoRnSlii'^eTr^
varsity squad are practicing on
Cole Field now, together with a
dozen freshmen and eleven upper
classmen who were not out last

fall. Captain and quarterback Stu
Duffield heads the list of letter-
men.

Backs Cliff Parmer, Whit Piske,

Howie Smith, and Pete Smythe
are well-known to followers of
William.s football, while Bill

Sperry and Pele DeLisser are
combining football with baseball

See FOOTBALL, Page 4

L G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodges Rings Steins
Jewelry Gifts Fovors

Stotionery Progroms
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Waferford 644

Tiger Tennis

Team Topples

Williams^ 7-2

Princeton Wins All Six

Singles Matches; Eph
Doubles Teams Star

Princeton's net team repulsed

the Ephmen 7-2 last Saturday,

but the visitors made a better

Showing against the Tigers than
a Chaffee-coached team ever had
in the past. Doubles play was
markedly improved, and three

Purple singles men drove their

opponents into extra-set matches
before succumbing.

New England champions Fred
^crilmer- -and - Gaistain-—Charlie

Schaaf were forced to default

to Princeton's number one duo
because of Schaaf's sprained

thumb. However, the number two
doubles team of Pete Thurber and
Stu Robinson, and the Number
three pair of Bud Treman and
Tom Kent both ran off straight

.set victories.

Sweep Singles

Princeton triumphed in all six

singles matches, although Schaaf,

Palmer, and Treman's matches
all went into extra sets. As in the

North Carolina meet, Schaaf had
match point several times, but

was unable to win. Purple ace Stu

Robinson dropped his match 6-3.

6-4, while Scribner and Thurber
both lost by 6-2, 6-3 scores.

Summary
,Gaines iP) beat Robinson iW)

6-3.6-4. Parmele <P) beat Schaaf
iW) 5-7, 9-7, 6-4, RaleighiP) beat

Scribner (W) 6-2, 6-3, Blair(P)

beat Palmer iW) 4-6, 6-3, 6-1,

Highley(P) beat Thurber W) 6-2.

6-3, and Bucknell (P) beat Tre-

Varsity Nine
Faces Army

Season's Opener Held
At Doubleday Field

Cold weather cancelled the

baseball teams' only pre-season

game with the Bridgeport Bees of

the Class B Colonial league in

which a mysterious lefthander

named Harry Sutton was sup-

posed to show Off a lethal curve-

ball. Sutton may get a chance to

pitch in the official opener with

Army to be played at West Point

this afternoon bill knuckletoall

expert Harry Sheehy has been

named as the official starter.

Army, which has won three

while losing only one so far will

.field jj'irJiially.^ -tlie-_-same _jteajii

which beat the Purple 4-2 last

year. One of the Cadet victories

was a 9-8 thriller over the same
Hofstra team which mangled Wil-

liams 19-5. George Ditmar pitched

the last two Army games, losing

both in the late innings by 6-2

and 4-2 scores. The probable Pur-

ple batting order will see center-

fielder Shay Lynch lead off, fol-

lowed by shortstop Don LeSage

and first sacker Ray Mason. Owen
should be in the cleanup slot with

leflflelder Ralph Mason and third

baseman Stan Delisser in the fifth

and sixth slots. Second baseman
Jim Waugh is the number seven

hitter followed by catcher Fritz

Zeller and,,pitcher Sheehy. The
Mass. State nine will supply the

opposition tor Saturday's home
curtain-raiser.

mamW) 6-2,4-6,6-3;' Raleigh-

Blair (Pi beat Scribner-Schaaf
iW) by default, Robinson-Thur-
ber (W) beat Werner-Scott iP)

6-2, 6-3, and Treman-Kent (W)
beat Scott-Reese <P) 10-8. 6-1.

Williams Lacrosse learn

Recovers Jo Trim Union

Forbes Norris

Captures New
Marathon Title

McWilliam 8, Maynard,
Graney Cop Scoring

Honors For Game

Sandy Lambert Places
Second In N. E. Meet;
Keid Swims Fourth

luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low . . . caimi you down when you're tense—puts

you on the Lucky level I That's why it's so important

to remember that Lucky StkIke Means Fine Tobacco

-^mild, ripe, hght tobacco. No wonder more indepen-

dent tobacco experts— auctioneers, buyers and ware-

housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

^•S./4i^1T^4^^^ ^^^^^ ^ean4 fine TbAacea
/^ So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw

COPR., THR AMKRICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Forbes Norris, the indefatigable

Harvard distance swimmer, pro-

ved once again that in New Eng-

land competition in the marathon
races, he is tops. The Eastern In-

tercollegiate 1500-meter champ-
ionj^andjhlrd njan lii^the Qountj-y

over that course, added anotheV,

win to his string by winning the

New England A. A. A. U crown
Thursday night in Lasell Gym-
Pool.

Norris, who swam in the Olym-
pics last summer, pulled into an

early lead in his heat, was never

headed, anjd was clocked at the

finish line in the good time of

20:08.4. This wa.s about a quarter-

minute faster than Williams'

Sandy Lambert's time. Lambert,

who finished sixth in the Nat-

ionals, hit a 20:23.4 a.s lie won the

first heat.

Gene Latham, national Boy's

Club champion in the 440-yard,

and 1500-meter races, put up a-

good battle with Lambert in the

first heat. Latham, who was re-

presenting Providence Central

Boys' Club, was able to keep pace

with Lambect until about mid-

way through the race, but from
then on could not stay even with

the steady Lambert.

Bob Reid was second to Norris

in the second heat, but his time

was just 2.6 seconds slower than

Latham's, and the Purple co-cap-

tain elect liad to be content with

a fourth. Harvard's "bfale Hill was

fifth. Hank Wineman, a third

Eph entrant, swam about a third

of the race backstroke, finished

seventh. Other events on tlie pro-

gram were four races for the Wil-

liamstown Boys' Club and an in-

teresting Water Ballet by an Am-
erican Red Cro.ss outfit in Pitts-

field.

by Coke Scofield

Starting their home season

sluggishly, the Williams lacrosse

team came from behind to trim

Union on Cole Field Saturday,

lJ-7. The generally sloppy game
was marred by over-zealous of-

ficials who called thirty nine pe-

nalties during the sixty minutes

of the contest.

Union jumped to an early lead

on three goals within the first

ten minutes of play, as Causey,

Rost-,-and Quinlan notched coun-

ters for the visitors. Williams was
unable to break into the scoring

columh^ until 5:14 of the second

period i^jien Gordy McWilliams
converted a nass from Buzz Brum-
baugh into a ^oal. The rest of the-

Purple attack were quick to fol-

low his example "'frd soon pelted

Goalie Grant, who last year re-

ceived All-America honors, with
six more tallies before tK^ half-

time internjission. Eat Gtffijey

and Ed Maynard each garnered
two and Captain Austy Taliaferro

and McWilliams added one apiece

durinR this time.

Slow Second Half

In the second half the scoring

'was even, as Union tried desper-

ately to tie the count while Har-
vey Potter cleared the Williams

bench. Taliaferro and Phil 'Van^
Du.sen notched two quick goals

to open the third period, which
Union was unable to match until

ten minutes later, when George
scored twice and Hoffman once
to make the score 9-6. McWill-
iams and Maynard each tallied

once for Williams and Rost for

the Garnet to make the final score

11-7.

The Rame was sloppily played,

due in part to the wet ground. Tire

Ephmen were not up to the style

of play they exhibited on their

Spring trip, frequently missing
loose balls. Union's twenty-two
and Williams .seventeen penalties

slowed the game to a snail's pace,

and the extremely cold weather
hampered the players.

Take Your

B'town Date To

The New Bowlaway

Bowling Every Day

Except Sunday From

3 PM until Midnite

Union St. Bennington

FOR SALE
"NEWSPAPER"

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A
NEWSPAPER CAREER?
Here is a going business!

A MONEYMAKER!
A weekly in Bosfon oreo recog-

nized leading paper in its field.

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Linofypes; Caster, Ludlow

GOSSWEB PRESS

PRICE - - - $41,500

SPALDiNG
tms

9366T!< S»tor>o \
SOPicK/royr

)OFW

'WUT AEE THE ODDS
AOAIWST A HOtE-W-ONE P
WW'VSARSCFTHER'y
»*3iaX5TEtBOEAM HOtE-W-
OKE TO0B»JEV'46/83O
SHOTS HWESEGM TAkEM
AMD S ACES -KESOLTEP
THAT IS 9.366 Tof.'

Improve your game in '49

with ihcscnewSpaldingGolf

Clube. Precision weighted
for power with a choice of

lighter, stronger shafts.

Spalding golf balls offer a

selection for every type of

player.

SPAlUmG (piO S"S THE PACE
^ IN SPORTS

.!-i't •Ck^i:I\fM£iik\4S,ijAl^-.
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MOVING?

coll

Mullen Bros., Inc.

North Adams 890

WANTED

Loads or Part Loads

48 States or Canada

Packing - Crating - Storage

THE WORLD MOVES

SO DOES MULLEN

"Thi Hill wilt riin
Ibl SWEETEST TIUIirET

THE WORLD"

CkMlU

WM
And his famous orchestra

Football
this spring. Joe Ferrl, sophomore
transfer from Michigan who
was imavallable last fall, Is being

counted upon heavily for back-
fleld service next year.

Bill Campbell and Jim Conway,
Tom Leous, and Dan Mahoney are

veteran linemen, and several fresh

men and sophomores have shown
promise of helping out up front.

Only two regdlars will be lost

from the 1948 ball club by gra-

duation in June.

Friend - •

or with labor groups.

Tells Of Requirements
Due to the cost involved in

sending a student to work camps
abroad, the Friends Service Com-
mittee can send only about sixty

American students to Europe.
The enrollment for Europe this

summer is filled, but there are
openings for students wishing to

participate In a work camp in

Mexico. Requirements involve a
knowledge of one other language
beside English and a _desite„tQ.
"work for peace". The Friends
Service Committee will defray
whatever costs the student can-
not meet.

PATRONIZE

DANCING 8:30 - 12:30

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

Admission $1.25 plus frox

STATE ARMORY
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

NORTH ADAMS

• NOW - ENDS SAT. •

' Wj^J nu WHY HII

J^ HMK TUANID
*' ——I

THE BOY WITH

stanv

Pat O'BRIEN

Robert RYAN - Baitara HALE

DeanSTOCKWElLas"TlieBoy"

PLUS CO-FEATURE

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

ATOMIC

ENDS WEDNESDAY
Fredric March , Myrna Loy

BEST YEARS OF
OUR LIVES

'feature 8:p;in.-~

THURSDAY
German Dialogue

English Titles

MURDERERS AMONG US
Feature 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
John Wayne - Pedro Armendarii

THREE GODFATHERS
In Technicolor

Feature 6:30 - 8:45 p.lll. ' :'.

RECORD

ADVERTISERS

woe . .

.

at Amherst. Oirls from Holyoke

and Smith are expected to arrive

to spend the evening and take

part in a picnic on Sunday.

On April 30 an outing with Mt.

Holyoke has been planned, as well

Miss Fairfax, who returned

from Austria last; October, "spoke

of the European problem as she

saw it through her work in Aus-
tria. The 'Marshall Plan, econ-

omic reform, and favorable wea-
ther for crops have alleviated the

physicial problem, leaving the psy-

chological problem as the biggest.

IRC Eleotions

At a meeting of the mc prior

to the lecture. Art Sprung, '60,>

was J
re-elected president, while

Henry
, Weaver, '50, was elected

vice-president. Morgan Murray,
'50, wa« chosen treasurer, Schuy-
ler Haskell, '50, recording secre-

tary and Harry Ess, '50, corres-

ponding secretary. The Club a-

dopted a new constitution and
discussed plans for attending a

conference at Barnard College

April 30 and one at Smith on the

weekend of May 7.

HAVE YOU MADE
YOUR HONEYMOON PLANS?

If you are seeking a place of great
natural beauty, where you will find

congenial young companions, and
plenty to do, where you can rest

(breakfast until 11:001, and play,

and enjoy omazing meals—here Is a
lovely old homestead whose guests all

are newly morried. It is friendly and
informal with just the right omount
of privocy. You may have a cottage
all your own Iheoted, with both), or
a cheery, inviting room with bath.
Open all year. Rotes include meals.
Mention dotes if you wish our "Three
Honeymoon Plans." The Farm on the
Hill, Box 6408, Swiftwater, Po.

as a canoe trip with RPI In the

Lake Oeprge area. The following

weekend several members will tra-

vel to Dartmouth for the annual

Woodsman's Weekend. Members
having skills in wood chopping,

canoeing, or baU caEjtijQ^ were

urged to go on the trip. Trials will

be held by the cltlib to choose the

most skilled men in ^ch ,event.

On the same weekend, some of

the WOC'ers may go to Cornell

for an Intercollegiate outing. May
31 has been chosen as the date of

a faculty-student picnic on Mt.

Qreylock.

The announcement was made
that Ned Collins '52 had won the

contest to design an Outing Club

emblem and that all full members
will receive an emblem next year.

Dues for the coming year will be

raised to $2.

Cabe
pitched ball once ,or twice a

game and stealing second, third,

and home in rapid succession.

Mr. Prindle is proudest of the

four home runs he hit in those

fifty years, however.

Never a man to feign false mod-
esty, he boasts that he can do
something which no Williams Col-

lege professor can do — name
the presidents of the United

States in order in 12 seconds, and
name the presidents of Williams

College in order. Not only that;

he can instantly give you the

months of the year or the days

of the week in alphabetical order:

"April, August, December...".

Cabe Prindle graduated from
Williamstown High School in

1899, and started working on

Rwl^es—
which includes capture of the

MacMillanxCup, emblematic of in-

tercoUegiatexyacht racing supre-

macy. The MacMlllan honor was

won both in 1939 and 1940, while

he was competli» under the bur-

gee of the WlUiaV Yacht Club,

of which he was bommodore In

those years, — \
His latest claim \fi string fame

is as a member of the^rew on

the American boat which recent-

ly twice defended the Scandinav-

ian Gold Cup champlonshlp\a-

gainst Sweden. \^

Spring Street in a shoe store. For

a time he owned his own lunch-

room and bowling-alley across

the street from his present Rud-
nlck-owned establishment next to

the House of Walsh, but in 1917

he moved over to work in the pool-

hall where he is today.

WEST'S FILLING

. STATION

• Oil Chang*

• GrtflM Job

• Goi

End of Spring Street

RARE OPPORTUNITY^
STMDY . , . TRAVIl

inSPAIN
Coitillan Greup-AndJaluilon c.roiii

BoiOue-Catalan Oroup

65 DAYS . - - $97S.00
[PARTURIS JUNI 29 to JtiLY}

\ Spmiwrad by:

UNiyERSITY of MADRID
For Inforaiatleii Write l

r4iSHSTUD|KTT0UU„J
Flftiix^ve., N.Y. 11, NY.

;
'

-w

Even Mr. Roberts)' /

Stanley, on the front desk ot the Williams Club, New York ^dn ,er

you seats for practically anything, including operas, rodeos bnd ..«

hockey in season. / ^

Chances are the Club can also put you up overnigl;it^ — pledsant

rooms at special rates to undergroduotes. Ladies Cocktail Lounge

and Dining Room, if you've asked o dote or ij you'r* stuck w.th

one; and solid meals end drinks in the grill. / x

^he Williams dhib
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcome!

Its Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

/ A%J Zy{

"My cigarette Is

Chesterfield

because tliey're

so MILD."

STARRING IN "ALIAS NICK BEAL"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

\'<b

.^^^"^

^
"I smoke Chesterfields I

MAKE YOURS T^E MILDER cigarette
f

MORt CniLEGE STUDENTS SMGKl CHf STERFILLDS

THAN ANY OTHFR CIGARETTE -"- w,,r,, N.nnN., .„.vi.

Copyright I9W, Ijodnr ti Mviti TotMrn C
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[ay Revises Coaching StaflF,

;ha£fee Named Soccer Coach

\ullock Made
[ssL Director

\0f Athletics

Coombs Takes Frosh

Football Post; Muir
Gets Yearling Soccer

cr

Clarence Chaffee, coach of

[squash and tennis, wUl take over

as varsity soccer coach ne... /all,

{Robert Mulr will, coach freshman

I soccer, and Robert Coombs will be

the freshman football coach with

Royer Collins '50 as his assistant,

Athletic Director John Jay an-

I nounced Wednesday morning.

Chaffee replaces J. Edwin Bul-

I
lock, who will become Assistant

to the Director of Athletics, in

charge of football tickets. Bul-

I

lock acting director of athletics

last fall before Mr. Jay assumed
his duties here, will continue as

varsity wrestling coach and Direc-

tor of Physical Education.

Bob Muir was coach of junior

varsity soccer last fall, and Is var-

sity and freshman swlnmilng

coach.

CoUlna Ex-player

Bobby Coombs, coach of varsity

baseball and freshman basketball,

succeeds Dale Burnett as fresh-

man football coach after assis-

ting at that Job last year. Burnett,

formerly varsity basketball coach,

and freshman baseball coach this

spring, will not return to Williams

next year.

Roy Collins has been on tlie

varsity football squad the last two
seasons, but was slaeliried by In-

juries during most of the 1B48

campaign.

Potter, PUniky Remain
Mr. Jay still Is considering sev-

eral prospective candidates for

the job of head basketball coach
and assistant football coach, to

work in football with head coach
Len Watters and assistant Frank
Bell, as a replacement for Harvey
Potter. Potter was appointed line

coach at Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute in Troy, N.Y. last week,

but will remain at Williams as

head coach of lacrosse and coach
of freshman wrestling.

Tony Plansky will continue as

cross country next fall.

Weekend Sees First

Spring Date Influx

The first social weekend
since Spring vacation will see

a large Influx of dates on the
campus this evening. LaSalle
Oymnaslum will be the scene
of the Outing club's six-col-

lege square dance from 8-12

p. m. The Adams Memorial
Theatre curtain rises at 8:30

on Robert Penn Warren's play

"All the King's Men." At 10

the Oarfleld Club's open dance
Will begin, lasting until 2.

This afternoon's sports pro-

gram Includes a varsity base-

ball game with University of

Massachusetts at Weston Field

at 2:30, a golf match with Hof-
stra at 2 on the Taconic links,

and a freshman lacrosse game
with Mt. Hermon at .2:30 on
Cole Field.

SAC Regulates

Advisor Under

Revised Set-Up

Committee Established

To Organize Campus
News Dissemination

Auer Outlines

Pubiishingjob

Cites Experience Gained
From Student Mewspaper

Students Give

French Play

Try Language Skill

In AMT Monday

The members of "Le Theatre
Intlme", a post war revival of a

former Williams play-producing

organization, will present "The
Imaginary Invalid" In the Adams
Memorial Theatre, on Monday
evening at 8:16. The product of

cooperatlv eeffort between French
students and some members of

the faculty, this three-act comedy
boasts a cast of eleven characters
under the directorship of Prof.

John D. O'NelU and Arthur Le-
vitt.

Prof. Elliot M. Grant was per-

suaded to Uke the leading part
In the character of Argan, (the

Imaginary Invalid), with the sup-
Port of Alice Peretmer, French in-

structress at the Buxton School,
Mrs. Helen Kelly, Mary Joslyn,
Shd Palrlcla Lainsbn in the femi-
nine roles, and James Davis, Bor-
8le Dannfelt, Thomas Edwards,
Malcom Prazler, Jeremy Dresser,
and James Howe In the remain-
ing masculine parts.

Staging and lighting will be
handled by WUUam Tuttle, Peter
Camp, and Peter Candler, with
make-up responsibilities falling

to John Lassell and James Dls-
jwll.

WMtten by the celebrated

See STUDENTS, page 4

"A Career in Publishing" was
the title of an Informal talk given

last Monday evening at the Alpha

Delta Phi house by Bernhard M.
Auer, '39, circulation manager of

"Time" Magazine. The talk was

part of this year's series of voca-

tional guidance talks sponsored

by the Undergraduate Council

and the Placement Bureau.

"After leaving college, fob se-

lection Is extremely Important:

pick a job you really like and then

analyze yourself to see If you are

really qualified for It" was Mr.

Auer's first piece of advice. Then
he went on to discuss the publish-

ing business by describing his own
early experiences with it. At Wil-

liams, he had worked on the RE-
CORD and other publications.

"If you plan to enter publishing,

these publications give an op-

portunity that you will not have

again for a long time, to see the

whole scope of the business" Pus

lishlng, he explained, is highly

specialized. One does not rise high

enough In it so that he can see

beyond the particular job he hap-

See AUER, page 4

Eph Octet To Sing

In Boston Tonight

Meets With Harvard,

Amherst, Bowdoin

"Octets, Etcetera," a concert of

double quartets to be held in Jor-

dan Hall in Boston tonight, will

feature the Williams Octet and si-

milar singing groups froin Har-

vard, Amherst, and Bowdoin. Con-

ceived by members of the "Med-
dlebempsters," Bowdoin counter-

part of the Williams Octet, the

concert Is being given to acquaint

the public with some of the bet-

ter known New England octets.

The "Meddlebempsters" toured

the US Occupation Zone of Ger-

many last year under the sponsor-

ship of the army, and In addition,

are veterans of numerous tele-

vision and radio broadcasts.

Octet Concerts

Among the concerts which the

Octet has sung this year, are ap-

pearances at Skidmore, Emma
WlUard, Bennington, The Univer-

sity Glee Club of Hartford's "Pops

Night", civic groups in North

Adams, and on the Williams cam-

pus.

The concert will be under the

direction of Dr, Malcolm Holmes

of the New England Conservatory

of Music He will also act as mas-

ter of ceremonies. The Harvard

"Krokodlloes" and Amherst's

"DQ's" are the other two groups

which will appear tonight.

Ift an effort to secure more effi-

cient dissemination of news about

the campus, the Student Activi-

ties Coimcil has passed a series

of new rules dealing with the pub-
lication of the "Advisor" and the

printing of posters.

Beginning next September, the

SAC will pay a yearly salary of

$100 to the men who are selected

to put out the "Advisor," and
these men will turn over all pro-

fits to the SAC. Previously, these

profits, usually amounting to a-

bout $80 per year, had gone to

the editors of the Advisor.

Impose Fine

Other rules which go Into ef-

fect Immediately are:

1) A fine of $1.00 for each time

the Advisor Is not put out, with

three offenses resulting In dis-

missal.

2) A maximum of fifteen words

for each notice, aside from notices

by the administration. (This may
be modified In certain cases at

the discretion of those putting out

the "Advisor".)

3) No commercial ads except the

Taconic Theatre.

Members of the SAC News Bu-
reau will meet with those chosen

to put out the "Advisor" next

year tit) draw up a definite format,

so that the arrangement of notices

will be uniform. This format will

not include space for humorous
notices or plugs. Schuyler Brooks
'50, President of the SAC, ex-

pressed hope that these new rulps.

in addition to putting the "Advis-

or" directly under SAC authority,

would eliminate the complaints

about its management.
Limit Posters

The unsightly practice of tack-

ing up posters on trees, buildings,

has been made illegal. By limiting

the size of all posters, the SAC be-

lieves there will be adequate room
for all posters on the existing bul-

letin boards. Moreover, the ad-

ministration is planning to erect

See SAC RULES, page 4

Army Downs TNine, 10 - 8;

Time Limit Saves Cadets

Juniors Plan

Big Weekend

Houseparty To Feature

Formal, Picnic, Jazz

Relying on WlUlamstown weath-

er Is risky, but the Junior Class

which Is sponsoring the Spring

Houseparty, Is doing just that.

An outdoor formal, beer picnic,

five athletic events, and a jazz

session at Jesup are the highlights

of the weekend program, accord-

ing to Norman S. Wood '50, chair-

man of publicity.

The formal dance Friday night

from 9-2 will be held in the park-

ing lot behind the AMT. Admis-

sion will be free to every student,

the cost bemg defrayed by a tax

of $100 on each house and $200

on the Garfield Club. Lawrence

E. Fitch Jr. '50, chairman of the

dance committee, announced that

Skip Towne and his Orchestra,

who was heard at the Football

Dance last fall, will be alternated

with Bobby Hackett's Quintet to

provide continuous music. Both

bands have featured vocalists.

Students are reminded that the

UC ruling of no drinking at col-

lege dances will apply.

Beer Picnic

From 12-2 on Saturday the

junior class is giving a beer pic-

nic for the senior class on the up-

per level of the Cole Field area.

Barry A. Benepe '50, in charge of

the picnic arrangements, said that

Softball, three-legged races and
"crew ' races will be organized.

A Similar freshman-sophomore

class picnic will be held on the

lower level of Cole Field.

Five outstanding athletic e-

vents will be in progress during

the afternoon for the entertain-

ment of undergraduates and their

dates: Varsity baseball with Un-
ion, 3 p. m. Weston Field; Fresh-

man baseball with Wesleyan, 2

p. m- at Cole Field; New England

Tennis Championships on the

See JUNIORS, page 4

Saturday Breakfast Society

RevivesOld Williams Eating
And DrinkingClubTradition

by Dave Ruder
"Shades of 1914" can be seen any Saturday morning this Spring

by early risers who stumble upon 7 a. m. meetings of the newly

organized "Breakfast Club." Designed to do away with those early

morning doldroms and satisfy that weekend party urge, the club

brings back the old days of Kappa Beta Phi, the pre-prohibltion

marching and chowder society.

The old drinking club, called^ . -

the "shadow of Phi Beta Kappa," that early rising can have pleas-

ant effects.

The society has preferred to re-

main anonomous, but neverthe-

less, Its fame has spread rapidly

over the campus. AAA Is In ac-

cord with Williams tradition of

social eating and drinking clubs.

One sueh organization called it-

self the "Moonshiners", another,

"The Knights of the Broken
Shanty".

Club Slogans

In the years gone by, drinkers

used various slogans to describe

their activities; Over 75 years ago

the "Rams":

"Rammed last night boys;

Rammed the night hefdre".

Rammed to-night boys; ;<>

Prospectively rainmed some i&ote."

"The Graceful O^faeljes'''' claim-

ed to,'?rrlp.the;<]lJght Ftintastlc'

duriiisr 'tiheij a;ctlYltle|s:

Alpha Alpha Alpha's constitu-

tion wf>s drawn up during the re-

cent eclipse of the moon. It's 9!^-

gannhas thus far ttCien kept secret

by club members, as have its

officers.

while frowned upon by certain

authorities, managed to exist at

Williams from 1902 until 1922.

when It died a natural death.

Better things are planned by

the new organization, which has

taken the Greek letters Alpha

Alpha Alpha as Its official title,

and adopted Antl-Alcohollcs An-
onomous as its unofficial moni-

ker. Membership In the club is

limited and non-partlclpating

members are promptly expelled.

Both actives and pledges In this

hew group practice principles of

good fellowship during their early

morning meetings. Memliers re-

port that morning classes are

much more enjoyable after early

activity.

Faonlty Invited .

Although pledges must arrive

at the official 7 a. m. starting

time, charter members may en-

ter the meeting as late as 7:30.

Spirited members have occasion-

ally Jumped the gun tmd started

their parties the,previous evening.

Breakfast Club ' Invitations have
thus far been ideclined by faculty

members, but the AAA's are hop-

ing to convince tbelr professors

Impromptu Speaking
Contest To Be Held

The Ellzur Smith Contest In

Impromptu spealdng will be

held In 5 Oriffin at 8 p. m.
next Tuesday.

Each contestant will be giv-

en three minutes to prepare a

two-three minute speech from

a list of three topics. The prize

will be awarded more for or-

ganization of si)eaking mater-

ial and for confidence in speak-

ing than for being well in-

formed on the topic.

No preparation Is necessary

for speaking in the contest.

Those Interested in competing

should register with Professor

George C. Connelly.

Billvilie Hails

Rotary Circus

Animals, Clownti, Actor

Appear Here Today

Don't look now, but the circus

is in town. Today is the happy

day for "Big Top" fans between

the ages of eight and eighty as

the Rotarian-sponsored show

holds sway in the baseball cage.

Not only will clowns be amusing

and acrobats be thrilling circus

enthusiasts, but a large midway,

complete with sideshows, has been

set up- inside the board track for

the "Step-rlght-up ..." follow-

ers

Imported Acts

In their efforts to raise $2000

for uniforms for the Willlamstown

High School band, the local Ro-

tary Club has gone all out to pro-

cure the best talent available and

has come up with six "stupen-

dous" acts. Mendosa and his Aero-

Marvel Dogs will be there along

with the "world famous" juggler,

Alan Norton. And for variety the

Herzogs, girl trapeze artists, will

be on hand as will the Parker

Brothers, an acrobatic team.

Snookums, the Himalayan Won-
der Bear who recently made his

television debut on the Milton

Berle show, will be featured and

just to keep the Kiddies laughing,

Jazzo the Clown will fill in the

odd minutes. There'll be wild ani-

mals galore, refreshments, and

prizes for lucky program holders.

And to top the show off. Jack

LaRue, Hollywood screen villain,

will appear during each of the

four performances at 1:30, 4, 7,

and 9:30 p. m.

See BILLVTTJ.K. page 4

Sigma Phi Victor

In Fraternity Sing

Sextet Gains Semi-Finals

Eliminates '48 Champs

The Sigma Phi sextet swept to

a victory by a unanimous deci-

sion of the judges In the second

round of the taterfratemlty sing

Monday night in the Studio

Theatre of the Adams Memorial

Theatre. The Sig's defeated Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon, last year's

champions, and Psi Upsilon.

The members of the wlimlng

team were Alexander Clement '49,

fli-st tenor; ftlchard B. Palmer '5D,

and Clayton Prltchett, '50 sec-

ond tenors; John Stone '52, and
Edward Young '50, first basses;

and Klngsley Rice '52, second

Fisher Slugs

Triple^ Homer
In 5'Run 7th

Sheehy Pitches Opener
Purple Hacks Up Two
Kuns In First Inning

by Steve Blasclike

A West Point rule that no lim-

ing may begin after 6:20 P.M._

came to the Cadets' rescue last

Wednesday when Bobby Coombs
baseball team came up with five

runs in the last of the seventh to

move within two runs of the

Army lead. The rule erided the

ballgame at this point, however,

with the future lieutenants still

hanging on to a sUm 10- 8 edge.

Pete Fisher sparked the late inn-

ing Williams resurgence with a

triple and a mighty two run hom-

er in his two times at bat.

The Purple announced that

they were intending to give the

Army sluggers a hard time to

the very first inning when Cap-

tain Don LeSage and Ray Mason

walked to set the stage for George

Owen's single and Ralph Mason's

grounder which drove in two Pur-

ple runs before Army had ever

been at bat. Starter Harry Sheehy

hung on to this lead for two inn-

ings with the help of a diving

catch by DeLisser and despite a

triple by footballer Galiffa.

Army Guns Roar
Jim Irons, the Army's football-

playing tatcher, singled to open

the third and the trouble started.

Two bases on balls, an error and

two stolen bases tied up the ball-

game, while a long double gave

the cadets a 4-2 lead before Shee-

hy could put out the fire. With a

new Army pitcher silencing the

Eph batters his teammates picked

up two more runs on a couple of

walks, an error and a single.

Things got worse in the fifth when
Stuff, the clean-up hitter led off

with a homer over the left field

fence. Irons followed with anoth-

er homer shortly thereafter, this

time with a man on base and left-

hander Harry Sutton ended the

inhing in Sheehy 's place.

With the score 9-2 the comple-

xion of the game began to change.

A walk, a Zeller single and a cou-

ple of errors produced the ' third

Williams run in the sixth which
was equalized by another Army
score In the lower half of the inn-

mg- A preview of things to come
occured when Ralph Mason ended
that inning with a circuit catch

at the left field fence. Pete Fisher

took over first base and the ball-

game in the seventh when he led

off with a linedrive triple but was
thrown out at third when the

coaching staff got confused and
tried to send him home.

See ARMY, page 4

Cabe Allowed

To Reopen

License To Be Granted
After Minor Repairs

The winner of next week's con-

test, Alpha Delta Phi. Delta Psl.

or Delta Phi, will meet the SIgs

and KA's in the semi-finals In

May. Three members of the fac-

ulty. David C. Bryant,''Tfvlnff

Shainman. and Paul R.' Barstow
acted as Judges.

Cabe Prindle's Spring Street

pool and billiard parlor, for many
years a second home for WlUiams
men. will soon be open for busi-~
ness again. Cab^'s license was sus-

pended on April 1 by the town
selectmen at the request of the
Board of Health.

As soon as minor plumbing re-

pairs have been made and the
Interior of the pool-room Is put
Ip satisfactory condition, the sua- ,

pension will be lifted. Cabe, now
operating the store for the thirty-

second year, has seen every Wil-
liams College football and bas-
ketball game since 1606.
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sTsarTTKstasansrs:

Your ''Joe College" Raiingl

Record Chatrt Classifies

Tastes o£ Williams Men
By Phil Collins and Dix

On April a LIFE magazine gave Its readers a clal structure of the U.lS^. Editor RussellN^es of

chance to And out Just where they stood in the so- "Harper's Magazine" orlgWuy divided our <;ulture

into three types, high-brow, nUddle-brow, and low-

brow. "LIFE", to make sure that all levels got the

general idea, prepared a chart of class tastes on

which everyone might classify himself.

To help its readers discover their places in cam-

pus life, The Newspaper of Williams College has

worked with cartoonist Dix White to prepare this

three-level guidance chart for "Joe College."

At the top, in the driver's seat, is the high-type,

all-out. College Man, designated as "Yalle" after

the institution which has always set the trends

for his caste. Like LIFE'S hlgh-brbw, he is in the

minority, but still manages to rule campus social

activity. The true Yalle is a smooth Individual

who puts his letter-sweater on back-to-front and

inside-out, wears a »uspender-b«lt, and is never

seen at a football game without his racccon-ikig

coat and cocktail shaker. He decorates Ms room
with bottles of Johnnie Walker's Red Label, uthle.

tic equipment, and an unobtrusive prep .school

banner.

At the other end of the scale is the Nevei Left.

High-School type. He has his own innocent piea.

sures, and the Yalle disregards him except
at

voting. The Yalle's suave poise is sometimes lufQed

however, by the activities of the middle grou; who
prevented by finances or proper cultural api loacii

from reaching the heights, are forever trying
t,

move in on his stock of dates and his d, q^i,

hangouts.

CLOTHES USEFUL
OBJECTS

DHINKS PLACfeS
TO DATfc^

MAGAZINES
PLACES

TO WEEKEND SPORTS CARS LOCAL
INSTITUTIONS

""!

CAUSES

hk;h
TYPE

VA I.IK

Town

Groy flannel luit

(naturol

«hould«rt)

Black knit »ia

tgold tafaty pin)

Country

Tw««d iocktt

ToH«rial

woiiteoat

Fruit booti

(whitt buckt)

Golf cap

ujuuuxjl

Dunhill cJgor«tt«

lighter

Scorch and Soda
N«w York City

(abov* 42nd,

balow lOthI

"HoUdoy"
Lo Ru« Skiing

Convcrtiblt IIW HouM Sttittn For Praiidtn

MIDDLK

TKVINC
IlAKl) Town Country

Glen plaid suit Gl surplus

Bow tio

Argyles

Saddle shoes
Frat bttr mug Smith, Vossor, ttc. Th« Biltmort Golf

^^^
Ford convortibU Th« Toconic

Compulsory Chopal

LOW
TVPK

NEVER
LEFT

HIGH

SCHOOL

1950
4B

Town Country

Gobordint aiiit Two-tons iackat

Splothy tl« T-ihirt

Ltvis

Snaaktri

Williams bonntr S«a-Br«ti«

w tsisunsisisi

Bennington
"Tht Purple Cow" The State Line Touch football

jQSsib

Indian motorcycle Cellefe Pharmacy 5c bear

Open Letter To All Juniors

Unknown to a vast majority of the class of 1950, there was a

class meeting over a week ago at which the Senior weekend of May
13." 14 and 15. which is to be handled by our class, was discussed.

Also a class dues of $ .50 per man was approved- This money will

be used In part for the May 14 Junior-Senior beer picnic and also

win be available for future parties and the like, which I hope we
can have. The next meeting will be better publicized and I hope
more men will be interested enough to attend.

John C. Griggs

President of Class of 1950

Hitting The Flicks
THREE GODFATHERS (Tonight) Never underestimate the power of

a baby seems to be the gospel preached by this latest of technicol-

ored westerns. We see a startling transformation in John Wayne,
tough guy turned Milquetoast, who is the principal foil for said

infant. And would you believe it? John gets the banker's daughter
to wait for him while he does a short stretch for his crimes. Harry
Carey Jr. and Pedro Armendariz fill out the terrible threesome, and
are spared most of the sloppy switch since they are written out about
the time John begins finding meaning In things. John Ford, who has
directed some good ones, might well have turned this Into a slick

satire, but somewhere along the line, his guns got plugged.

THE ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN (Sun-Mon) Might well be en-

titled The Adventures of Errol Flynn in Period Costume. Viveca Lind-

fors has the lush part of a queen-with-proplem, and carries it off

well, considering that her only help cometh from Flynn, a gentleman
who may be long on the sex-appeal but is nobody's actor, or

thinker. He gives his usual depth to the performance. In technicolor

THE RAIDER (Tues) A repeat showing by popular demand. These
days technlcolored epics are easy to come by. but anyone who misses

this one has lost a great opportunity to see what a real-live cast and
good script can do for color Alms. This is the story of merchant
seamen adrift in a lifeboat, one that a German sub is following. In

hopes that it will lure some unsuspecting merchantman within shoot-

See FLICKS, page 4
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UNDERGRADUATES APPRECIATE
THE GENERALLY LOWER PRICES IN

BROOKS BROTHERS' SIXTH FLOOR SHOP

Cdliege men are amnn!.' iinioks Hnitliers' most

enthusiastic fans, 'i'hey're especially p.irti.il to

iiur Si.\th F'ldcir Shcip, which gives them typi-

cal IJrcdks Brothers' (|ualit\ at generally lower

prices. Wi- have wide selections assemhieil there

...all reflecting the Quality and Good Taste for

which lirooks Brothers are famous.
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ACOMIC

SATURDAY
John Wayne - Pedro Armendarii

THREE GODFATHERS
In Technicolor

Footun 6:30 « 8:45 p.m. -

SUN.-MON. April 24-25
Errol Flynn

DON JUAN
Sun: 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:10 - 8:35
Mon: 6:30 - 8:40

TUIS. April 26
All Star S«Q Story

THE RAIDER
7:10 . 9:05

WID. April 27

Young man with good connections

IN a Bell telephone central office, this Western
Electric installer is connecting thousands

of wires to new equipment to provide more
and better service.

He's one of 18,000 trained Western Electric

installers who do this job for Bell Telephone
companies. Crews are working in some 1,600
central offices to connect new equipment
which, like your telephone, is made by
Western Electric.

• Western Electric la part of tlfe Bell SyMem-haa be«n
since 1882. This assures closest cooperation between
people who dengn telephone equipment, people who
maJEe it and people who operate it Their teamwork ha*
given this country the best telephone tervice on earth.

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL® SYSTEM SINCE 1lt2

i.'t

". ^^4 N.V^*.'-,..! ;[\(t*«iulS/:^,::Jfe:,f^i!.--

?-^ •I', ''v.?'>&k .'d!;'''- Pr^^yAi A:-i>rb.c^-^,A£^^iMlXkJ[
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Lacrossemen 2 ackle Maroon
At Springfield Ihis Afternoon

Strong Foes To Give

Ephs Close Struggle;

Defeated MIT 11-8

The Williams stlckmen will take

to the fleld this afternoon against

a rough Springfield College team

ftt Springfield. This should be a

tough contest for the Purple, who

started slowly and were forced to

come from behind to beat Union

week ago.

Springfield has done well this

season, having beaten MIT 11-8,

and lost to RPI 18-4. after play-

ing an eyen first half. That would

indicate that the Maroon Is a

team with plenty of fight, and

that they will give the Ephmen a

close struggle. Williams won last

year's encounter, 18-10.

Strong WUUams Attack

The Williams attack, . composed

of Ed Maynard, Pat Graney, and

Qordy McWllUams, proved that It

lias plenty of punch last week

when It scored eight of the eleven

Williams goals. They will start

this afternoon, with Cy Mayshark,

Fiaser Moffat, Norm Wood, and

Dave Van Alstyne in reserve.

The starting midfield will pro-

bably be Captain Austy Taliaferro,

Phil Van Dusen, and Buzz Brum-
baugh. Bobby Day, Ronnie Chute,

Coke Scofleld, John Schluter, Gor-

dy Clarke, and Dave Pynchon will

be on hand to relieve them.

The reliable defense of Howie
Simpson, Bob Donoho, and Mark
Reynolds will remain intact, with

Dave Young, Charlie Arnold, and

Golf Team Faces

Hofstra Today

Veteran Squad Ready
For Season's Opener

1

Coach Dick Baxter's golf

squad opens a schedule of ten
dual matches pliis the New Eng-
land Championships against Hof-
stra College this afternoon at 2

p. m. on the Taconic Links. With
an experienced lineup teeing off,

the golfers have the dlfflcult task

of bettering last spring's fine rec-

ord of seven wins, one loss, and
one tie as well as fifth place in

the New Englands.

Baxter has not had an oppor-
tunity to complete the elimina-

tion rounds for team places, so he
has picked six players on the
basis of last year's showing to

face the Plying Dutchmen in this

match.

Those lettermen competing are

Captain Jerry Cole, Bucky Mar-
chese. Chuck White, and Dick
Heuer. Berry Smith and Bill Rod-
ie, freshmian standouts last year
fill the other two positions. The
order of play has not yet been
determined. Marchese has card-

ed a 69 and a 73 his first two
rounds on the local links this

Spring.

'52 Lacrosse

Team Faces

Mt. Hermon

Seven Veterans, Four
From Deerfield, Head
Squad Of 28 Men

Seven Purple

Stickmen Cited

Bill Coldwell as substituCes. Test-

ed Mickey O'Connell will guard
the nets with Phil Boote and Dave
Fay jtS reserves.

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Marcella and Frank Ikeler

OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND
Tel. 302-M
Williomstown

Route 2
Opposite Howard Johnsons

m
YOUR CHOICE

OF

FINE FOOD

AND

LIQUOR

4 1

THE
1896

HOUSE

Two miles from
Williamstown
On Route 7

.

• STEAK
OPEN TILL 1

• SEA FOOD • MIXED DRINKS
PHONE 267

With the first game coming up
today, Coach Dick Whitney Is

whipping his tyro freshman la-

crosse team Into shape.

Whitney, whose bad knee kept

him from playing varsity lacrosse

this spring, is faced with no easy

task, as only seven of his twenty-

eight man squad have played the

game before^ There are, however,

a good nupribev of 'hewcomers who
are picking up the game rapidly.

As yet, no definite positions have
been afixed.

Four From Deerfield

Of the seven veterans, four are

from Deerfield Academy. Ed
Shudt, who hadn't picked up a

stick before he played for Deer-

field last year, was elected to the

all-New England second team for

his mid-fleld work. His speed and
stick-handling ability will be. in

all probability, used to bolster

the attack. Also from Deerfield

are defense-man Fete IngersoU

and the mid-fielders Nell Chase
and George Kinter.

Jack Ordeman, an experienced

player from Andover, has been
using his weight and skill in the

mid-fleld. Another ex-Andover
player, Duke Curtis, will probab-

ly be In there Saturday.

One From Maryland
Stephen Whittier, who former-

ly played at St. Paul's School in

Baltimore, has been the third man
in the first attack, completing an
experienced scoring trio.

In the nets, newcomer Frank
Weeks has proved his ability to

pick up the game. He is backed up
by John Sylvester.

Aggressive New Players

As a tentative defenseman, Dave
Mills has shown great promise,

during practice. Another aggres-'^

sive player, new to the game, is

John Nelson, who^has been pliy-

ing in a midfield slot. Speedy
Jim Henry Is also inexperienced

but Is showing some good work.

Facing Mount Hermon here to-

day, the freshman lacrosse team
has three more scheduled games,
with a possible practice game with
the Harvard freshmen. They play

Union here on May 14, R.P.I, a-

way on May 18, and finish their

regular schedule at Deerfield on
May 25.

New England Ten Lists

Taliafe^rb, Meryman

Seven members of the 1948

WlUia^ns lacrosse team gained re-

cognition in the All-New England

team choices, as revealed in the

United States Intercollegiate I<a-

crosse Association's official guide

for 1949.

Captain Austy Taliaferro, an
attackman made into a center

midfielder last year, and Dick

Meryman '48, high-scoring attack

man of last year's ten, were on the

first team, and Mickey O'Connell,

the very capable goalie, and Bob
Donoho, rugged defenseman,

made the second team.

Three Honorable Mention

Last year's co-captains, and two

of this year's strong attack, Ed
Maynard and Pat Graney were

cited for honorable mention. Mid-

fielder Prenchy Oudin was also

listed for honorable mention, al-

though he was bothered some of

the season by injuries.

Williams was not without men
in the All-Amerlcan choices, eit-

her. Meryman, whom the Guide

called the "best in New England",

earned a position on the second

attack. Graney won honorable

mention.

The Purple had more men listed

for the All-New England team

than any other college, although

in league play the Ephs had to

take runner-up honors to Dart-

mouth. The Indians had four men
on the first string, one on the sec-

ond, one honorable mention. Yale

had two men in each category.

Williams Track Team Meets

Strong RPI Outfit Saturday

Wrestling, Swimming
Admission Price Set

It has been announced by
the athletic office that an ad-

mission charge of 60 cents will

be made for all home varsity

wrestling and swimming meets

next year. Students will be ad-

mitted free of charge upon
presentation of their athletic

cards.

A similar charge has been

standard policy at Amherst
and Bowdoln for several years.

Chaffeemen Clash

With Army Today

Strong Squad Opposes
Purple At West Point

state Road

Between Williamstown and

North Adams

Lunches Ice Cream

Sandwiches

Barney, Delany

To Spark Team

Seasoned Performers

Strengthen Ephmen

Army plays host to the Purple

netmen today as the visitors seek

their first win of the season a-

gainst virtually the same team
that they outstroked last year 6-3.

Coach Chaffee, however, was
doubtful of the outcome. Handi-

capped by soggy courts, the Eph-
men have been forced to practice

on the pock-marked surface of

the local circus grounds. The Ca-

dets, on the other hand, have ex-

cellent Indoor facilities and have
been able to retain their form
during the recent week of rain.

Revised Lineup

Joe Takamine has taken over

the number six spot in the Eph
lineup, while Dick Palmer and
Bud Treman form the new third

doubles team. Otherwise, the line-

up will be the same as in the

Princeton meet, with Robinson.

Schaaf, Scribner, Palmer, and
Thurber the first five men on the

singles ladder. The Scribner-

Schaaf and Robinson-Thurber
duos fill the first two doubles

spots.

Headed by Charlie Oliver, past

New England singles champion
and also ace of their squash team,

the West Pointers present a line-

up changed since 1948 only by the

loss of their number two man Do-
ugherty. In recent matches, Ar-

my has trounced Swarthmore 9-0

and bowed to Harvard 5-4.

FOR RENT—new, fhree room oport-

ment with ottached garage, in South

Williamstown, ovoilable July I.

Reasonable. Telephone 693M3.

By Ted Jones

Berkshire track and field en-

thusiasts will get their first of-

ficial glimpse of Coach Tony
Plansky's' 1949 Williams track

team this Saturday when the Pur-

pie thlnclads open the season a-

gainst a formidable RPI outfit at

Troy. Agatost Williams the eng-

ineers will field a team which has

lost only two meets in five seasons.

Broke 440 Record
The Troy trackmen are led by

crack middle-distance man Bund-
schuh, who last year broke a
twenty-four year old track record

for the 440 yd run in the RPI-
Williams meet at Williajnstown.

In addition the 'RPI ace holds

school records in both the 100,

220, 440 and 880. The engineers

are almost equally as strong in the

dashes, sprinters Markson and
Avery carrying the RPI burden In

the 100 and 220 events.

According to the Rensselaer

Poly, the hurdling prospects for

the cherry and white "look es-

pecially good." Bray is the RPI
standout in the hurdle events, a

double winner against Williams

last spring, Scott, Ruete, and
Frankenfieid who holds the RPI
pole vault record of 12'2", ail re-

turn in this event and will att-

empt to duplicate the clean sweep
which these same three made a-

gainst the Ephs last year.

Two more record holders, Avery
and Andrews, give the engineers

exceptional strength in the high
jump. Both boys are S'll" jump-
ers. Weak spots In the RPI lineup .

are the broad jump and distance

runs, where a lack of experienced

performers ftas provided a big

stumbling block all Spring.

Williams Well Balanced
Coach Plansky, in spite of the

formidable opposition scheduled
for the opening meet, feels extrem-
ely confident that the Ephmen
will be able to duplicate their up-
set victory of 1947 and at the

same time erase the memory of

last season's 68-58 loss to the eng-
ineers. And he has good reason for

feeling hopeful, for Williams,

strengthened by needed additions

from a fine 1948 frosh squad, ap-

pears to be a much better balan-

ced team than last year's team.

Barney and Delany seem to be

sure winners Saturday. These two
standout returnees from last

year's team have been tabbed as

two of the finest njnners in New
England. In addition to Delany
In the distance events and Bar-
ney in any one of six events which
he can do, Plansky is couriting on
Maxwell, Ben Read, Fred Smith,
and Pete Andrews In the hurdles

See TRACK. Page 4

UCAUSI THEY PRErAKED FOR

SMOOTH VACATION DRtVINO WITH OUR

Vticuthn Speehi
• ad|ust brakes
« adjust clutch

• check steering .

• tune engine
• inspect electrical

system
• lubrication

• inspect tires

HERBERT A. ORR CO.
Ciirran Highway

Nertfc Adami, Man.
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RELIABLE SERVICE

,Mv' our lilt of Rtgular

WHIioms Cuitomart at . .

:rronick's

lEsso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

-*

FOR SALE
"NEWSPAPER"

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A
NEWSPAPER CAREER?
Here is a going business!

A MONEYMAKER I

A weekly in Boston dreo recog-
nized leading paper in its field.

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Linotypes, Caster, Ludlow

GOSSWEB PRESS

^PRICE - - - $41,500
Inq^ies to be sent to the

'Uncord Office

'^. ^

Juniors • • •

Sage Hall Courts; Freshman ten-

nis with Harvard at 2:30; and
Freshman lacrosse with Union,

2:30 on Cole Field.

,lwu a«Mlon
Under thfe ^direction of Pro-

fessor Roy LamSoQ, Jr. and Wal-
ter L. Oleson '49, t^e WCA Is

sponsoring a prograni^ of "Jazz

at Jesup" that night at 8. Among
the musicians are Prof. Lamso^
clarinet; Wally Oleson, piano;

John H. Marvin '50, saxaphone;

-^thur L. Singer 'SO, guitar; Wil-

liam. M. Partington Jr. '60, piano;

Leonard O. Blumenschlne Jr. '50,

Harry Loul?, possibly Sidney

Welrkman '48>^d "Peaoh-Plt"

Pearson. Muslciail^from th«; two

dance bands will be invited to join

In the jam session. ^
Individual social units will be

holding dances Saturday nlght.^
the event of rain, the formal

dance will take place in Lasel

Oym.

dAC Rules
a permanent glass-covered bulle-

tin board ' outside, the Spring

Stfeet entrance to the Lasell Oym.'

Auer

Why wait until

morning? '/

When you can get /the oUtr

standing news of the day every

evening through ^e full leased

wire Associated/Press service In

J&\\t ^ratiBrript
N^rth Adams, Moss.

On sole at 5 p.m. on all

/Williomstown Nevnstonds

pens to beTengaged in for many
yeaj» \' -^

,

I "Mi. Auer himself started its an
ifflce boy, which, he said, y/as a

great advantage to him for Jt en-

abled him to learn something a-

bout each aspect of the publishing

business, about such difi'erent de-

partments as editorial, research,

advertising and advertising pro-

motion, piiblic relations, office

maii&gement, production, and fi-

nance, tio matter what his Inter-

rests, £uiyone«entering the field of

publishing can ib)A some branch
of the business that, apipeals to

him, ""-v.

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M

Williomstown41

Spring St. Moss.

Flicks - . -

Ing distance. A ship arrives, and
the sub surfaces to give battle,

one which for realism and sus-

pense is something to see.

DINNER AT THE RITZ (Weds)
This is an English import, re-

putedly quite good, and starring

Annabella and David Niven, both

of whom ought to be familiar e-

nough to American audiences.

With Paul Lukas, and an assort-

ment of stylish dinner wear.

THE ACCUSED (Thurs-Fri-Sat)

This picture is the epitome of the

psychological mystery thriller,

Loretta Young gives a great pft-

formance as a teacher who is

more or less forced to kill one of

her students when he gets amor-
ous to the point of force. Wendell
Corey plays the dectectlve and
shares the distinction of falling In

love with Loretta with Robert
Cummings, the deceased's guard-

ian.

. .V.WW%WVWiVA%^WWS/W^VWA».SS%V

3 leading questions

Q. What is "Fenway"?

A. Name of a Boston ball

park . . . also one of Arrow's

famous button-down oxfords.

Q. Wfiaf if "Sussex"?

A. Name of a British county

. . . also Arrow's famous wide-

spread collar oxford shirt.

Army
I

Students
\ The FUher BUit

It happened in the eighth. An
error and another Seller single

put men on first and third and
pinch hitter Tom Healy came
through with a double to set the

stage for a single by Shay Lynch
and a ^lld heave by the third

sucker. Then with two outs, three

runs in, and a mairi oh base F^et
^ove the first pitct) High oy^
the^eft centerfleld fence for a

nome^^d Williams runs^Aumber

seven and^elght. Oweii singled

but a new Army piteher and an
old Army rule eh^^ hopes of an
upset.

^
H E

WUllams / 20000106 8"X2
Army / 0042310x10 10>

Rumor has it that swimming
coacli Qob Muir may get "into

the act" as barker. Al Perry,

local businessman, is general

chairman for the-^show and will

also act as rlngmaster^^The price

Is only $1, so the Rotarlans are

hopeful of achieving their goal.

French playwright MoUere, "I«

Malade Imaglhalre"' is noted for

its high comedy Which at times

assuihes the prc^portions of a farce

and particularly for its sharp sa-

tire upon^ the pedantic medical

profes^n of the writer's day.

Alttioiigh the main source of hu-

mor arises from the action con-

'cernlng the Imaginary invalid

himself, a romantic love plot In-

volving Mary Joslyn as Angellque

and Borgle Dannfelt as the lover

Cleante, serves to further enhance

the comedy. To defray costume

costs, the group is charging an

admission price of thirty-five

cents.

^ack • -

and oh JEelton and Cook in the

two mile &ti|it. Marty Detmer Is

the outstandl^^entry among se-

ven who will represent the Purple

In the weights. Scotijr ~^ooks is

a two event man in the lOO and

broad jump. Edwards will coni-

pete in both* the javelin and dis-

cus events.

Q. What is "Brockly"?

A. Bfoccoiris a vegeta6IS.Vi ^
also Brockly Is Arrow's regular

collar oxford shirt.

Ask your Arrow dealer for Arrow Oordon Oxfords . . . $3.95

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES .

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

JWA

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and pronnpt

repair service

~i
Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adomi

PLAY GOLP

ThU Spring.

<iolf Iqwipnwnt by

MacSragor

PadtrMii Jj

Spalding 4\

Tacoitic Golf Course
GENEROUS ALLOWANCE ON YOUR USED CLUIS.

LIMITED SUPPLY OF SECOND HAND CLURS.

Inttruction by oppointmant from

DICK lAXTIR

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949
CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY.

HARRY SMITH, IncQrporated
North Adorns \

\^

yoMr FORD and MERCURY doaltr

4spemL oFfm
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS . . . JUNE '49

v.r

i.:MA

K'

./ '

uru- ^:n-<<:

^. .<^'.

You M«y te Accepteil for ni Early

II. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

"W^ " •?"*•• ""^•'«*»' """"^ •' i'nola, b«lw.on th« og.. of 2.
and 26V4 and physically and morally quolHM, ywi may bo oecoplx
f« a„Jo«m.n| In tho U. $. Air Pore. AvIoHon Codof datto* .tartinfl I.

Ia»« summer or early fall.

You g^ a well-planned court*, valued al ^35,000 . . . Hil. Indudoi obou
275 hcu.s of Wflhi iroinlng, and tho flnost aviation MlwcaMon andoxocu
Mvo training in Ih* worid.

Win your wings ond then start a career with a futura...
College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-
ment being developed, scientific research become.'
more and more important, increasing the need fc

college-trained men.

As a college graduate you will have an unlimite
future in avi^tioa fields, of i^^nnel managt
ment, operations, mat&ael, supply, research an
development.

It's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreatioi
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans

Upon asdgmnent to an Aviation Cadet class yoi
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force base.

OFFICER CANDIDikTE SCHOOL FOR C0LIE6E ORADUAH

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.

Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying

instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-
tensive course in aviation education and execu-
tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio
md radar are some of the subjects you will take

Ouring this training period you'll find plenty o.

liard, fast action to keep you fit and trim . . . tht
best athletio facilities are available. Upon com
pletion of training, you will win your silver wingf
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu

tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradv
ites receive Regular commissionsupon graduatioi

If you can meet the high standards required of candidates fo,
officer training, there's a real future for you In the U.S. Air
Force. Capable young executives are needed for posilioiis of
responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, com-
munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is wh>
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and womet
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leader
shio in the air age.

U. S. ARMY sad U. S. AIR fORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

single er meiried men wHh twe years of college (or who coik

SIS !ini'*'.!''^
•xomlnoHon) between oget ef 20 ond

SuJVrlrJll! "^y*"' •"«* "•"> qoolMtoHens, act new!
Oel fall details 01 yeu, Moml Air Pone lose e, RecniHhig

S^l V^' *?'?^ *!f'
"•«««»""'Hr. United tloMs Air

Forte, AhenHon AvtaHon Codfl rpnch,Wothbiglon 25,0.C.
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WilUams Glee Club, Wellesley

Choir To Give Joint Concert

Critics Praise Previous

Engagements Of Club;

Program Announced

Singing In WUliamstown for the

first and only time this yeat, the

WlUlams Olee Club will present

a Joint concert with the Wellesley

College • Choh- this da^turday eve-

ning, April 30; in Cbapin Hall.

Out-of-town comment concer-

ning Olee Club concerts thi« sea-

son has been unusually favorable.

Menry liilshkln, director of the

Amherst Glee Club, commenting

on the recent broadcast by YTH-

llams over the NBC New |:ngland

Network, wrote: "an '^excellent

program- and an excellent con-

cert." Ruth Tripp, music critic of

"The Providence Evening Jour-

nal" wrote that there was an "un-

usually well-balanced volume of

tone... clear diction and neatly

finished phrases. . .the kind of

singing which one remembers for

days." "The Springfield Republi-

can" commented on the "rich to-

nal blend" and the "trufe musica-

llty" of the Williams men. Mr. E.

Harold Qeer, head of the Vassar

Music Department, wrote that

"from the standpoint of tone qua-

lity, intonatiqn and balance. It is

the best men's group we have had

on the Vassar campus in many
years."

"WUllamslana" Included

Of special interest to the stu-

dent body will be Professor Bar-

row's arrangement of "When I

See You", one of the songs from

the recent student musical "All

'niat Olltters" by Stephen Sond-

helm' The Williams part of the

program will also Include the pop-

ular "WlUlamslaRa'^^ Mr. Barrow's

new fantasy on Williams songs.

The Club will also sijng Douglas

Moore's "Simon Legree" and Pal-

estrina's "Tenebrae Factae Sunt".

The Wellesley Choir will pre-

sent, among others, two selec-

tions with texts from Lewis Car-

roll's "Alice In Wonderland", by
the contemporary American com-
poser Irving Pine. The two num-
bers to be given are the amusing
"You Are Old Father WlUlam"
and "The" Lobster Quadrille."

The combined choruses, num-

See WELLESLEY, Page 4

UWF Chooses

New Officers

Frosh, Sophs Plan
Class Beer Picnic

The Freshman - Sophomore
beer picnic will be held on low-

er Cole Field on May 14 at 12

noon. The picnic will follow a

rope pull between the two

classes, if a rope of sufSclent

strength can be found. There

will be beer foy, all present,

and there l^a possibility of

further iriter-class activity.

Class Committees, under fresh-

man president J. Richard Duf-
fleld and soph president Robert

Oeniesse, are working on final

arrangements.

VC Approves

Rushing Rules

Post-SeasonRegulations,

Quotas Also .Passed

The rushing system at Williams

underwent further alteration

Monday night when the UC pass-

ed the new penalty'for ^Irty rush-

ing, set up new quota system, and
changed several pf^Uie JWstr^-;
son rushing rules.

"*

As proposed at the UC meeting

last week, the fine of $100-$300

for dirty rushing was passed. In

regard to the quotas, all houses

may take fourteen freshmen next

fall, regardless of the size of their

house. If, with that number of

freshmen in the house, the house

See UC, Page 4

^AU The King'^ Men' Actingnr;

Praised; Production Panned

Dance In 'Heir

Tops Weekend

Square Dancers^AMT^
Audience Invade Club

Attired in football helmet, jumping booti, and two parach|lte>, Don
Pugh ihakes hondl with hit pilot and jumping instructor, Rolph Voorhis,

before his bet-winning first jump lost Sunday.

Student's Parachute Jump
Thrills Crowds Wins Bet

Pugh's First Leap

Fullfills Old bream

Carrington, Curtis, Ellis

Named To Positions

Robert Carrington '51 was elect-

ed chairman of the WilUams
chapter of the United World Fed-

eralists at an election meeting

Wednesday evening in OrifOn

Hall. Carrington who has been

serving as vice-chairman in charge
of field service, succeeds Dick

Qoodman '49, who will graduate
in June.

Edward Curtis '51 was elected

vice-chairman In charge of field

organizing, and David Ellis '51,

vice-chairman In charge of col-

lege activities. Other newly elect-

ed ^chapter o£Bcers are: Robert
Mill '61, executive secretary; Al-

fred Schlosser '51, secretary; and
Chris Wright '60, treasurer.

Six DiTlaions

The above six men will meet
this week, at which time they will

appoint six additional men to the

executive committee to head the
following divisions: Ftmd Rais-
ing, Rural Areas, Schools, Home
Meetings, Churches, and Service

Clubs. Phil Cool? '61 and Jack
Lurid '51 have already been ap-

pointed chairmen of publicity

and: Political Action, respectively.

Th.e Williams College chapter,

which now has a membership of

140; has been given the Job of ad-
ministering half of the national
student political action program,

See DWF, Page 2

Sunday afternoon, the ruin of

many a houseparty, took on a new

quality of excitement last week-

end as 300 thrill seekers gather-

ed at the North Adams air-

field to watch a paracrute jump

by novice Dan Pugh '50. Pugh, a

member of Sigma Phi, made the

Jump to satisfy an old ambition

and, incldeiitally, to collect $39

in bets. His expenses, however

totalled $30.

The crowd was kept waiting

tensely almost two hours for the

arrival of Ralph E. Voorhls, CAA
licensed parachute rigger and In-

ISew'Comment'

Jo Hit Stands

Features War Account

By Professor Bums

The spring issue of the college

literary mfigazine, "Comment",

will be published during the sec-

ond week of May. It will be the

final issue of the year.

The feature article in this Is-

sue is one by Prof. James M.

Bums, called "Military Person-

nel in the South Pacific". The

story presents a true account of

the service rivalries In the South

Pacific, from a man who was a

first-hand observer.

Variety M Material

The fiction of the spring "Com-

ment" contains "The Shadowy

Place" by Robert Taylor '49, a

dynamic study of a man's inner

life; "Journe^ Without End" by

Joseph Dewey '61, a story con-

cerning the thoughts and impres-

sions of a twisted mind in the

stream-of-consciousness t e c h-

nique; and "Dust of the Earth",

a story of a young man who
chose to walk alone, by Albert

See 'COMMENT', Page. 2

structor from Northampton, who
had charge of Pugh's training and

flew trie plane from which he

Jumped.

No Encouragement
Voorhls, himself a veteran of

698 Jumps, has been teaching for

nineteen years. He has had only

one accident in flfty-flve students.

But these encouraging reports

were of little value to Pugh once

he was in the air. The conditions

of the original bet stated that all

encouragement and pep talks were

to end once the plane was ofl the

ground. Commimlcation between

Pugh and his pilot was limited to

a tap on the shoulder at the cor-

rect moment for the Jump. All in-

struction requirements of the CAA
however were followed to the

letter.

Terms of the bet also stipulated

that Pugh should be allowed only

two nms over the field to get up

his nerve, and that he should be

completely sober. As take-oft time

approached, it was hard to visua-

lize him In any other condition.

See PARACHUTE, Page 2

A "Hell" of a time at the Gar-

field Club late Saturday evening

topped oft activities on the Wil-

liams campus last weekend.

Featuring a "chute to Hell" as

the main method of entering the

Currier lounge, the "HeUish"

theme of the Informal dance was

brought out by red lights, a fum-

ing dry ice "fire", and a variety

of masks strategically placed.

Couples entering the dance were

forced to slide down the chute

Into the "depths of Hades," which

were hidden from the eyes of the

world above by a blanket hung

above the chute. Once inside, they

were treated to entertainment by

the Purple Knights and the Ben-

nington Octet. Set-ups and pota-

to chips were served In the train-

ing and language room off the

main dining room.

Other Activities

While the Club dance lasted

from 10 until 2, many of the

weekenders took advantage of o-

ther entertainment opportunities

and did not arrive until the party

was well under way. Many from

the capacity crowd witnessing

the Adams Memorial Theatre

production "All The King's Men"
relaxed from the Intense atmos-

phere of the tragedy by taking

part in the festivities in Currier.

. Many Williams men and their

dates enjoyed the Williams Out-

ing Club square dance in La-

Salle Gymnasium. The WOC Im-

ported girls from Bennington and
Holyoke as partners for dateless

Williams men.

Jeffries Win
Bridge Honors

Tie For 2nd In

Intercollegiates

Debaters To Face

• Seven Colleges

To Discuss Education,

Communists, A-Bomb

A heavy schedule of debates

with seven different colleges, in-

cluding a New England Tourna-

ment at Dartmouth, comprises

the Adelphic Union agenda for

lhe,^otnlng_.weeta. SjxtMn W
liams men will participate.

,

In the first of the series, Don-
ald Sanford '51 and Daniel Com-
lskey'^'62 will debate Holy Cross

at Worcester, defending the neg-

ative side of the statement, "Re-

solved that the Communist Party

be outlawed," on the evening of

Friday, April 29.

On the -same night, Amherst
will come her^ for a debate with

Oiles Kelly '49 and Richard BUd-
See . ADEIfmc, Page 2

Stack^ Gushee Performances

lake Honors In Warren Play
' \^

by Robert Scott Taylor
-—'^'jFhe perfprmance^of "All tee^iHng-'B--Men' '

in the.AMT last week-

end contained without question some of the most mature and most
sensitive acting that has appeared on this campus for a long, long

time. It might be wished however (one does have a right to wish)

that the production end of the play had been regarded with less hasty

condescension and more Imaginative experimentation than that with-

which the AMT Hierarchy saw fit to regard it. The play may be a
great idea, but It certainly is not a great play as it stands; a little

Ingenuity would have helped.

. o The quality of the acting, at

times most impressive, was a-

chleved in spite of interminable

periods of darkness when music

sometimes did and sometimes did

not blare, while the audience

waited for one small midget to

laboriously change the scenery all

by himself; In spite of the light-

ing which did a striking job of

obliterating the features of the

actors; in spite of the chorus

which huddled like an old corpse

in a remote comer of the stage,

hollering unmodulated irony in

the tone of a football cheer; In

spite of the Professor and the As-

sistant who kept Jostling each
other in front of the chorus like

little boys standing in line for a
movie.

Hotel Scene Marvelous
In spite of all these things (this

was Friday night — perhaps Sat-

urday was smoother Edward
Stack (Governor Stark) and Ed-
ward Gushee, Jr. (Tiny Duffy)
contributed performances which
were penetrating and mature, al-

together fresh and exciting.

The hotel room scene in the

first act was marvelous; Govemor
Stark's quiet despotic control. Ti-

ny Duffy's cringing parasitism, the

small-timers' craven awe before

the Big Boss, the cigar-and-whis-
key atmosphere of the politico's

bedroom — It was all there and
all good. A later moment in the

second Act when Stark shouts at
his ex-wlfe that their son is HIS
son, not hers, then bursts out
laughing — It was as fine a piece

of acting and as bone-chilUng a
moment generally as one is likely

to find in the theatre any time.

Feminine Roles More Difficult

The other male leads, Arthur
Levitt, Jr. (Professor of Surgery)
and Gilbert Mason (Doctor Adam
Stanton) were Jess outstanding
because they fa* ;d to convince
one that they lmev>.precisely what
they were talking about. This is

partly the fault of the play, much
too full of foam and pretense, and
partly the fault of the actors
and/or directors who seem to have
made inadequate effort to analyze

See 'KING'S MEN' Page 2

Successfully matching aces with

the best collegiate card players

In the country, Louis Jeffrey '50

and his brother Richard '52 tied

for second with Carlton College

last weekend in the National In-

tercollegiate Duplicate Bridge

Tourney at Chicago.

Sixteen teams from all sections of

the country participated In the

tournament. Including a pair of

Negroes from Howard University,

a forty year old prelaw student

from Washburne College, and two

women's teams, one from Skid-

more and the other from Women's
College of North ' Carolina. The
Women finished fifteenth and
sixteenth, with U. of Michigan

taking top honors.

Wolf, Vogler Qualify

Another Eph duo, Roger Vog-

ler '50 and William Wolf '50,

Snookums, the versotile Himalayon Wonder-Beor, rides a 1 2-foot bike

around the ring under the tutelage of Emit Pollenburg.

Lively Williamstown Rotary Big Top
Features Varied, Talented Performers

by Frank Reiohe

Old Jupiter Pluvius frowned

on Williamstown last Saturday,

but his frown soon turned to ex-

pressions of glee on the happy

faces of those 1800 kiddies and
grownups alike who attended the

Rotary Circus in the tiaseball cage.

Organized by the Rotary Club to

raise funds for uniforms for the

Williamstown High School Band,

the circus netted receipts of morp
than $2000, the goal set for this

project.

Many gaily-colored IfSIfopns

0-
crowd with such antics as rowing,

roller skating, playing the saxo-

phone and accordion, and riding

a 12-foot bike around the flng.

He climaxed his activities with a
motorcycle drive amid the "ohs"

and "ahs" of the appreciative on-

lookM-s.

Trampoliner Hurt
Other imported acts included

the trampollng team of Munroe
and Grant, a father-son combina-
tion. Their half-comedy, half-

skilled routine was well received

during the first show, but Just at

were in evidence following the the finish of their seeond perfor-

bpeHngTSarade as a ^fedomlnffil- I ffi^^ GfaHt, the father, caught
ly young crowd witnessed the his leg on the comer of their

first of four performances which ' steel apparatus and fell to the

were highlighted by the Parker
j

ground. His severe gash required

Brothers, a well-coordinated turn- fourteen stitches, thus preventing

bling duo, and "Snookums", the him from participating in the two
versatile Himalayan Wonder Bear evening shows,

trained .by Emil Pallenburg, for- Mendoza's Aero- Marvel Dogs
mWly with Rlngling Brothers' were in the middle of their iltt

Bamum and Bailey Circus. The when a stray pooch wsmdered on
Parkers were wildly applauded tor. the scene and nearly caused a
their amazing display of strength riot. ?eace was restored only when
while "Snookums" amused theT>- See BIO TOP, Page 2

Case Of Missing

Case Still Baffling

Thirsty Prowler Robs
Square Deal Of Liquor

A thirsty prowler entered the
Square Deal Store on Spring
Street Thursday night and reliev-

ed the inventory of a case of li-

quor.

When the store was opened Fri-
day morning, the glass In the back
door was found broken and the
bars had been bent to allow the
bootlegging thief to pass his
hand through the hole and unlock
the door. ——r

Either from inexperience or haste,
the intruder slashed his hand on
the Jagged glass ahd left a bloody
trail as he moved around the
storeroom. He did not, however,
enter the main part of the store,

making It appear that the cttfe

of whiskey was his onljj objective,

On Saturday Chief Royal com-
mented briefly that, as yet, noth-
ing has been done about the miss-
ing case.
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Fairer Rushing
Now that the UC has taken one step toward making rushing

fairer for all groups, that of abolishing prowling and giving every

freshman a first bid to every house, we suggest another move which

will help achieve the same goal. It is that all houses should obtain

from Hopkins Hall accurate information on all incoming freshmen.

As the situation stands at present, houses receive information

on many men, but much of this either is pure rumor, tells what he

was like two years ago when someone knew him vaguely in prep

school, or is in the form of a courtesy letter from a business associate

of the boy's father. In any case, much of it is unreliable and swings

little weight during the hack sessions.

But not only are these testimonies inaccurate; they unavoidably

throw the odds in favor of the student who has the most friends

already at Williams or whose father has the most pull. The man who
didn't prep in the East and who knows few men in Williams or

connected with it never gets an even break.

With the new rushing system, these unknowns won't get elim-

inated in prowling, but they will be handicapped in the amount of

consideration they get at each house. With each rusher having to

have an opinion on some 250 rushees, the pre-rushing dope is liable

to mean more than it has in the past, so this should be accurate and

of equal quantity for each man.

Mr. Copeland is the man who can give this accurate information

on just what each man has that got him into Williams. He could

do this in an informal question period meeting with all the rushing

chairmen. This has been done in the past and is done in a limited

way each year for several houses which go to him for the information

The application flies are. of course, confldential, but there is no

reason for Mr. Copeland to conceal the reason why he thinks a man
is good enough to be here at Williams.

In this way the high school student would be on even term< 5^^^^*^^Xy"i "^'^ ">°"'^y '" ^^^ thousand

with the prep schooler because pre-rushing information would be

had on all groups regardless. It would assist the admissions office

in their difficult task of drawing high school students to Williams.

We firmly believe that, if all the facts about an individual were known,

95% of the men good enough to get into Williams would be classiflgd

as good fraternity material, so such a plan would not operate to

prejudice the chances of "poor" fraternity material.

The Clipboard

ON THE WAGON— In Wakefield, Mass. there is a $10 prize for any

youth who swears of! drinking or smoking, but there haven't been any

takers for the past five years. Back in 1883 an ardent teetotaler and

anti-smoker put up $1000 to be distributed to those kids who could

prove they had passed up the two vices for five years. With Interest

added, the fund is now up to $1673'. 52, but it is a big headache for

the town. For lack of takers ,they can't give it away, and they can't

use it for anything else.
'

COWED FEMALES— In an issue celebrating the Communists' Inter-

national Women's Day, "Trud", publication of the Russian trade

unions, tried to show that women in the United States were so beaten

down they were forced to turn to alcohol. Trud quoted a New York

newspaper as having said there were 600,000 female alcoholics in this

counti-y.
V

PAJAMAS— According to a nation-wide poll conducted by the De-

partment of Agriculture, 47* of the men in the United States do not

own pajamas. They all wear underwear, however.

Waiting For The 'Chule

Part of the anxious crowd of over 300 thrill-seekers who lined the

North Adams airstrip Sunday to watch Pugh jump.

Parachute
predetermined spot over the field

at an altitude of about 2000 feet,

Pugh felt the tap on his shoulder.

The wager was made almost a jjg (.iosg(j ^is eyes and jumped,
month ago by a fraternity brother .j-j^g j^gj tj,g p^^g^ j,eard was the

of Pugh's to stop what he consid- ^^^^g of his- pupil howling the se-

ered to be an idle boast. But on ^^^^^ before he pulled the rip

Sunday afternoon he was at the ^o^d, "Ooooone thousand, two

pocket.

Elaborate Preparations

Elaborate preparations preced-

ed the final climactic leap. In add-

ition to AROTC movies and his

Landing Perfect

A murmur of "there he goes"

swept along the spectators who
lined the runway. There was a

moment of dead silence as the bo-

Bridge -

other instruction, Pugh had been ^jy fp], f^ee, followed by cheers at

training religiously with daily the appearance of the parachute.
practice jumps oft a platform on ^he rest of the jump went ac-

the twenty-five hands they were Weston Field to strengthen his cording to form. Pugh was carried

dealt, the Jeffreys played brill- "=S=- °" ^"'"P "^^^ ^^ ^°''^ J^^P" by a 16 mile-an-hour wind to the

„ , , . , er's boots over an expert ankle- oonth end of the field where he
iantly on Saturday, making up for . . . u u «, i d „ i,i

wnere ne
tapmg j;>b by Mark Reynolds, landed with near-perfect style,

a slow start which had left them j^^^^ jdacArthur supplied a pic- john BrinckerhofI was ready to
in eighth place Fridey night. Louis turesque football helmet to com- ^gip him collapse the 'chute while

Jeffrey, appearing for the third plete the outfit. the crowd streamed out from the

straight time, is the only player '

Additional delays were involved hanger to congratulate their hero.

went in their place finished sixth who has ever gone to the tourna- '" ^'^"^^ statements absolving p^g^ piayed his part to pertec-
went m tneu place nnisnec sixtn.

, ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^. ^j, ^j^^ ^.^^ throughout the afternoon's

field from any liability, and in re- proceedings. Confident, yet mo-
moving the right door from Voor

qualified for the tournament by

placing second in New England in

the qualifying round, but a tour-

nament rule prohibits two teams

coming from the same school. The
team from Clark University which

Taking "top board" on four of ' ment two years in a row.

'King's Men'
and interpret the words. As a re-

sult, in the case of the Stanton

role, the only characteristic of

the man which is adequately con-

veyed is the unreflected upon re-

vulsion, while the less sensational

element — his truly moral dilem-

na — slips by relatively unnoticed.

It is more difficult to figure out

the feminine roles. I think that

Robert Penn Warren is less skil-

ful, less precise, when writing of

women, than when he writes of

men. Anne Stanton, played by

Mariam Rouse, was the most im-

portant part — and also the most
obscure. Mariam Rouse did well

to perform adequately. She was

particularly good in the first act

with Adam, when her lines were

almost entirely verse. Francis

Chaffee also did well, though not

sensationally. The best part of her

characterization was the element

she expressed of resignation, of

trampled-down pride which would

be the natural result of trying to

live with Willy Stark. Least satis- '"""'"b "« ..b".- "w» ..^.,. . dest, as he lit up a cigarette in the

factory of the women was Cathy
^'^' P'^"''' ^^^ Preparations were waiting room after the jump, he

Munger (Sadie Burke) who tailed 1"^"^ completed, the Piper plane nved up to the crowd's conception

somehow, to make it credible that '''" ^^^ e™""'* followed by the of what a dare-devil should be.

she was strong enough or impor-

tant enough to be the confiden-

tial secretary of Governor Stark

anxious eyes of the crowd. At a

few minutes after 4 p.m. Pugh

stepped out on the strut after a

the woman who made him Preliminary practice run

what he was."
|

Some of the bit players deserve

favorable mention : Thomas Brit-

.

tingham, 3rd (Al Suggs), Howard
Erskine (Jack). Robert Kim-
brough, 3rd (Football Playen.

Llewellyn White (Gummy Satter-

fleld), and Joseph McElroy, Jr.

(Crooner) — they all were good.

They were very much what they

should have been.

It did not surprise anyone that

Erskine's performance, particular-

ly, would have been excellent on Ringmaster Alton Perry chased

any stage. I should like to say, by the jealous stranger away.

Hero's Acclaim

North Adams radio station

WMNB added its praises to the

public acclaim by giving news of
Record Covers Leap

Also in the air at the same time I

"^e jump precedence over the fall

of Nanking on a Sunday night

news broadcast. They stated that

it was the first jump made by an

the local field. A

Troy station called the incident

"one of the most unusual bets

was the Nutmeg Beechcraft, pi-

loted by Wally Barnes. His pass-

engers included Record aerial

photographers Dick Heuer and
amateur over

Phil Collins who recorded the his-

toric event, and an observer from

Vassar.

When 'Voorhis' plane reached a ' ever made"

Big .Top UWF-

way of conclusion, that it will be

an enormous mistake if,

graduating from Williams, Ers-

kine doesn't become either an

actor or a newspaper reporter.

"The Flying Herzogs," namely

upon Miss Betty Herzog electrofied the

spectators with her daring high

trapeze and rope work.

Other Features

Others who made scheduled

Adelphic
er '49 on the topic, "Resolved

that the atom bomb be controlled

by the government."

Home Debates

There will be two debates at

home Saturday. Leonard Gordon
'50 and Dave Brown '51 will chal-

lenge Princeton, affirming that

federal aid be extended to states

for equalizing education. Edward
Stack '51 and Larry Lewis '52 will

support the negative aspect of

the Communist question against

Trinity.

Pour freshmen will attend the

New England Tournament at

Dartmouth on April 29-30 to

contest the statement, "Resolved

that the United Nations now be

revised into a Federal World Gov- appearances were Jazzo the Clown

emment." John Taylor, Laird ^"Bgler Alan Norman, and the

Barber, David Fischer, and Tom Williamstown High School Band,

Evans will represent Williams. smartly attired in trim red and

Harvard and R.P.I. white uniforms. When Hollywood
"Resolved that a liberal arts

^^^^^ j^^^ j^j^^^ ^g^,jg^ ^_^^^^.^

education can better be obtained ,, „
at a small college than at a uni-

«'«'•« °*her more lucrative offers

versity" is the topic which Fred awaiting him elsewhere and sud-

Peyser '50 and Edward Stack '61 denly cancelled his Williamstown

will discuss with the Harvard engagement, Al Schauffler '49 was
team at Cambridge on May 9. ,.^„gj ^p^^ to entertain the folks
At R.P.I, on the same night,

, , ,

H. "Pete" Pickard '52 and Baird «"* '^'^ '°'"^°'' ^°"*"-
,

Voorhis '51 will uphold the nega- Unfortunately, Jupiter Pluvius

tive view of "Resolved that the exerted more Influence over the

Communist Party be outlawed." midway with the result that Jack-
Last weekend Arnold Levin '52

(g j^e Wrestling Bear, a mouse
and George Martin '52 Journeyed

, ^ ,.^
^

., „ „. ^

t„ A~,u» t I. i.1.' circus, and the 'smallest alligator
to Amherst where they were a-

warded the decision on the Com- '" '^e world" did not attract as

munist question. many visitors as were expected.

and the political action committee
which is being formed will be

ready to function by the time

congressional world government
resolutions are introduced towards
the end of this month. In addition

the chapter is continuing its im-

portant work in other fields. At
a meeting Wednesday, retiring

chairman Dick Goodman spoke to

the Pittsfield Kiwanis Club on the
"Case for World Government."

'Comment'
McLean, Jr., '51.

For those who prefer poetry,

the issue contains pieces by Rus-
sell Bourne '50, Albert Gucmey
'52, and Joseph Dewey '51. The
magazine also will feature the
artistic work of William Tuttle
'51 and Donald Rackerby '49.

Subscriptions for "Comment" are
being sold in all social units. Ac-
cording to editorial board mem-
ber McLean, a favorable response
to this ^subscription drive among
students and faculty may mean
more frequent publication of the
magazine In the future.

WE ARI NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949
CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS
""'

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY.

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
North Adam*

your FORD and MERCURY dealer

QUESTIONS

Do you watch the Figures?

In which ads are these num-
ber phrases important.

1 2 million

2 9:30 AM - 11:00 PM
3 30 day test

4 $41,500
5 102 games
6 24 E. 39th St.

7 3:00 PM - midnight
8 12 wrapper! & 50C

Answars top PQ9* 4
^"'

An Amasino Offer by

HOLIDilY
Tit Iff rtiii imifitw Mil LI .ig _

aodwnpip«,wldkM|M,poUd,,i

New Folding Outdoor Chairs, Metal and Canvas $6.95

New Lamp Shades

Card Tables $5.95

Large Gloss Pitchers $ .69

Heavy Base High Boll Glasses $1.59 a doi.

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
ESTABLISHED 1888

STUDENT AND HOME FURNITURE

66 Spring Street Phone 29-R Williamstown, Mast.

CROWDED HOTELS

—Needn't worry Williams undergraduates. Chancer

are there's room for you at the Williams Club — ot

speciol rates, too No Curfew

All this plus fine meals and drinks. Ladies Dining Roon

and Cocktoir Lounge for dates, theatre ticket service

"^he Williams Glub
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcome!

It'.s Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It.

introducing-

Van Dual

the shirt that knows how to relaxl

First, it's a regular shirt—as dressy, as collar-right as
any shirt you ever wore. (Naturaljy— it's a Van Heusen!)
But here's the difference: take olfyour tie and presto—
you're leisure-right. For this dual-personality shirt is

made to be worn and look correct, either way. That
means you can- wear it anywhere—ahy time! See'
Van Dual at your dealer's, in whites and colors, J3.95.

Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.

A new shirtfree ifyour Van Heusen shrinks out </st«

VanHeusenli..
the world's smartest UulL Lu

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK I, N. I,
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In onybody't book, on* of thsm

ii huitling, atropping Charloi H.

(Chuck) Percy. Said TIME early

thl( year:

Ever since he was an undergraduate

at the University of Chicago, Charles-

H. Percy has been a young business-

man in a hurry. To work his way
through college (his banlcer father had

jjone broke in the depression), Chuck

I'ercy ran a wholesale business supply-

ing the university's fraternities with

food, coal, furniture and linen. He also

held two other jobs, and captained the

ough, tough water polo team. In the

summer vacation of 1937 he took a job

al $12 a week in Chicago's Bell &
Howell Co. (cameras). For the next

1 1
K' years he was in & out of Bell &

Howell, but was seldom out of the

mind of its president, Joe H. McNabb.
ll was McNabb who persuaded

Chuck Percy to work for Bell & Howell

on weekends and vacations, and gave

liim a full-time job when he graduated

(rum Chicago in 11)41. He was put in

I liarge of a new department to handle

defense contracts. The contracts rolled

in so fast that six months later, when

I'lriy was 21, he was in charge of the

ii.ijor part of Bell &,Howell's business.

Just before he joined the Navy as a

seaman, McNabb made him assistant

secretary and a company director.

New Theme. Stationed on the West
Coast. Percy spent his spare time

studying West Coast industries and

the causes of strikes. His reports so

impressed McNabb that when Chuck

I'ercy was discharged (as lieutenant),

he became Bell & Howell's industrial

relations and personnel director.

Chuck Percy

The reports were impressive.

Percy began to streamline Bell &
Howell's management. In 18 months,

he reduced the number of departments

ironi i8(j to 130, hopes t« bring them

down eventually to 88.

New Boss. This week, Percy got (he

go-ahead to linish the job—and in his

own way. To succeed McNabb, who
(lied last week, the directors chose him

president. At 21), he is boss of a com-

pany that sold $18 million worth of

motion-picture cameras and equip-

nient last \'ear, and earned a net proht

of some $2,.^oo.ooo.

m

'52 Stickmen

Drop Opener

Mt.-Hermon Wins, 5-4;

Chase Scores T'wice

Di-izzUng rain, a good Mt. Her-
mon defense, and a lack of control

over ground balls combined Sat-

urday to make the opening game
of the freshman lacrosse team a

5-4 defeat.

Prom the outset the referees

fulfilled their pledge to call fouls

close, forcing even the veteran

lacrosse players on the starting

Purple team to revise the concep-
tions of the rules. The Inexper-

ienced players had to learn the

hard way. Seven penalties were
called on Williams in the first

period, two of which resulted in

an extra-man set-up that hard-

playing goalie Frank Weeks could

not stop. With less than two min-
utes left In the first period, a long

shot by Nell Chase on an assist

by Oliver Cobb slid In to make the

first period score 2-1 for Mt. Her-

mon.

Score With Eleven Men
The first three minutes of the

second period and a gift from the

referee accounted for two Her-

mon goals. After the second of

these shots had dropped to the

ground in the cage, it was called

to the referee's attention that Mt.

Hermon had scored with eleven

men Instead of the conventional

ten. Although a count proved this

to be true, the goal was still cre-

dited.

Pour of Mt. Hermon's five goals

came with a Purple player in the

penalty box. Mt. Hermon's last

score in the third period was soon

matched with a solo by hard dod-

ging attack-man Duke Curtis. The

Freshmen held their opponents

scoreless in the fourth period

while Steve Whittier cut from be-

hind the goal to make the final

score 5-4.

Ephmen Lose

I rack Opener
?

—

RPI Cops 68-58 Win;
Half Mile Mark. Set

RPI's lacrosse minded student

body might well take a look at the

track squad which Coach. Henry
Kimipf has turned out, for his

future engineers put on a fine

show In posting a 68-58 win over

Williams' clndermen last Satur-

day.

The harriers from the heights

of Troy displayed fine overall

depth and a standout sprinter In

last year's captain, Johnny Bund-
schuh.

Running on an extremely slow

track due to the steady downpour
which fell, Bundschuh toured the

880 yd. stint in the '87 track re-

cord-breaking time of 1:58.8. Wil-

liams' Kev Delany, despite only a

few minutes rest following his

4:45.5 win in the mile event, pres-

sed Bundschuh to the tape and
finished barely two inches behind.

The RPI ace added further to

his laurels when he nosed out Eph
man Bill Barney in the 440 yd e-

vent. The winning time fwas 50.9

seconds.

Bacharach Double Winner
Sophomore speedster Andy Ba-

charach labeled himself as a

promising dashmen by winning
both the 100 and 220 yard sprints.

Bacharach's 10.2 seconds in the

century was good enough to edge

out both Wachter and Avery of

RPI, and his 23.2 for the 220 yards

was slightly better than that of

teammate Barney, who took sec-

ond. A third in the 440 gave Bach-
arach a commendable total of ele-

ven points for his labors.

- Pete Maxwell notched a first

for the Purple in the 220 yd. low

hurdles when RPI's Bray was dis-

qualified for sidestepping a hur-

dle Bray, who finished the low

See EPHMEN, page 4

Ditmar Loses

Five Hitter To
U. Ot Mass.

WilKams Home Opener
Spoiled By 3-1 Loss,

DeLisser Gets 3 Hits

Tennismen Rally In LastMatch

To Gain Win Over Army, 5-4

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

ETHAN ALLEN DAIRY BAR
Open from 9:30 A.M. till 1 1 :00 P.M.

FRESH COFFEE

SANDWICHES FROSTS

HAMBURGERS

Our Specialty

Road to B'town in Williomstown

A neat five hit pitching perfor-

mance by George Ditmar went for

naught on Weston Field last Wed-
nesday when Bill Anderson, an

equally talented lefthander, li-

mited the Ephmen to four hits

and thus gave the U. of Mass. nine

a 3-1 win in the Williams home
opener. Third baseman Stan, De-
Lisser slapped out three of the

four Purple hits, one of them
being a ringing double to center.

Mass. State scored in the first

on a two base error, a sacrifice

and a fly ball and it looked like

trouble when Anderson struck out

the side in the lower half of that

first. Williams cathe back in the

second, however, when Shay
Lynch walked and went to third

on the first of DeLisser's three hits

Catcher Prltz Zeller then bunted

down the third base line and

Lynch scored on the perfectly ex-

ecuted squeeze.

A single, a stolen base, a foul fiy

and another single gave Mass.

another run and the lead in the

fourth while singles by Delisser

and Ditmar were not enough to

equalize the count in the lower

half of that inning. Two singles,

another pilfered base and a fly

ball added the insurance run in

the sixth. A phenomenal shoe-

string catch by Georke Owen pre-

vented further trouble in the se-

venth. The last Williams scoring

opportuntiy cafe in the eighth

when Owen was hit by a pitch,

pinch hitter Tom Healy walked

and both runners advanced on

Ray Mason's sacrifice. This

brought DeLisser to the plate and

after three straight hits he slap-

See DITMAR, Page 4

Purple Downs
Springfield 8-1

Rain Hinders Lacrosse,

McWilliams Nets Three

Robinson-Thurber Duo
Comes From Behind

To Assure Victory

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK

Three-Year Doy Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Assn. of Amer. Law Schools
Matriculants must be College grad-
uates and present full tronscript of

College record.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 26th, 1949
For further information address

Registrar, Fordham University

School of Low
302 Broadwoy, New York 1, N. Y.

by Coke Scofield

I'he Williams stickmen brought

home another victory after de-

feating Springfield College last

Saturday qn the Indians' East

Field, 8-1. The game was played in

a downpour of rain which slowed

the action and made the ground

which was completely devoid of

grass, extremely soft and uneven.

Gordy McWilliams took scoring

honors for the contest, with three

goals and one assist. Ed Maynard
and Praser Moffat each garnered

two and Buzz Brumbaugh one for

the visitors. The Ephmen were

playing without the services of

Captain Austy Taliaferro, who
was sidelined with a head injury

received in the Union game.

Maynard opened the Purple

scoring after eight minutes of the

first period when he took a pass

from McWilliams and drove the

ball home from the crease line.

Maynard repeated three minutes

later when he put another shot a-

way from almost the same spot.

McWilliams garnered two in the

second period, one on a nice feed

from Mitch Fish, to make the in-

termission score 4-0.

Rains Came

Co-Captain Carson of the In-

dians was the first to dent the

nets in the second half. Brum-

baugh followed with Williams on-

ly goal in the third period. Mof-

fat notched his two quick goals in

the opening minutes of the final

stanza, and McWilliams added the

gam's last tally. The second half

was played in steady rain which

made it difficult to see the ball.

It was a rough but clean game,

with the Ephmen being given

eight penalties and the Maroon

four. The quality of the Williams

play was still not up to par. Men

were very often free on cuts but

were unable to convert. The stick-

men will heed more polish In their

home game against Yale Satur-

day.

Taking /advantage of an early

afternoon downpour which dren-

ched their clay tennis courts last

Saturday, Army's netmen lured

the Purple onto unfamiliar indoor

courts. However, undaunted by

the cement surface, low girders,

and poor lighting. Coach Chaf-

fee's men rallied brilliantly In

the clutches and toppled the Ca-

dets 5-4.

The Ephmen won the singles

4-2 to build up a lead which

quickly melted away when the

West Po'lnters' first and third

doubles teams scored crushing

straight set victories. The num-
ber two Eph duo of Pete Thurber

and Stu Robinson dropped their

first set 7-5, then came to life

and volleyed expertly as they ran

off the next two sets 6-1, 6-3 to

save the day for Williams.

Thurber Stars

Thurber was also the Singles

hero of the day. Down 5-2 in the

third set, Pete's backhand began

to click and he passed his oppo-

nent Truesdale repeatedly as the

latter attempted to rush the net,

winning five straight games to

take the match. Bud Treman, star

of last year's freshman team who
has mo*ed up the ladder three

notches this Spring, scored a de-

cisive victory in the number five

spot 6-2, 7-5.

Charlie Schaaf , still bothered by

his sore thumb, outlasted Army's
Maihafer 6-4, 6-8, 6-3. Maihafer

played an unorthodox game, rush-

ing in" very close to the net and
using" a push volley which was
quite effective due to his quick re-

flexes. Afraid to lob because of

the low celling, Schaaf solved this

problem by taking charge of the

net himself in the final set.

Scribner Improved
Playing the steadiest tennis he

has displayed so far this Spring,

Fred Scribner outstroked his op-

ponent 7-5, 7-5. Stu Robinson was
overpowered by West Point's ace

Charlie Oliver 6-1, 6-2, while Disk

Palmer, as yet unable to regain

last year's form, also succumbed in

straight sets.

Scribner and Bill Rlegel in the

first doubles pot (the latter a sub-

stitute for bum-thumb Schaaf)

managed to win only two games,

while the^fflmber three pair of

Palmer an® Treman fared little
"

better. It remained for Robinson

See TENNISMEN, page 4

For Rhythm and Romance...

Successful Business-

man Charles Percy of

Bell & Howell reads
TIME each week— as

do more than 1,500,000 other U. S.

college graduates who find in TIME
the news fhey con'f afford to m/ss.

To enter your subscription to The

Weekly Newsmogoxine, see any of

TilME'S representol-ives ot Willioms

College - Sorry Benepe, Sigmo Phi,

or College Book Store

Take
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ACOWlt

WEDNESDAY

—Anabella David Niven

DINNER AT THE RITZ
FmIhm at 7:00 - 8:50

THURSDAY

French Diologue

Eogliih Titles

A LOVER'S RETURN
Feature at 6:50 - 8:50

FrTdAY - SATURDAY
LofettQ Young .. Wendell Carey

THE ACCUSED
Feature at 6:40 - 8:45

Tennisinen - •

and Thurber to pull the meet out

of the jTlre with fine net play and

accurately gauged lobs which Just

missed the low celling.

Summary
Ollvffl: (A> beat Robinson (W)

6-1, 6-2; Scribner (W) beat StlU-

son (A) 7-6, 7-6; Schaaf (W) beat

Maihafer (A) 6-4, 6-8, 6-3; Bon-

durant (A) beat Palmer (W) 6-2,

8-6; Treman (W) 'beat QlUhan

-(A) 6-2, 7-6; and Thurber (W)

beat Truesdale (A) 6-0, 4-6, 7-6.

OUver-Maihafer (A) beat Scrlb

ner-Riegel (W) 6-0, 6-2; Robin

son-Thurber (W) beat Stfllson

Love (A) 5s7, 6-1, 6-3; and Olll

han-Bondurant (A) beat Palmer-

Treman (W) 6-2, 6-3. - ^

, .iir-nn
THEATRE

NORTH ADAMS

• NOW - ENDS SAT. •

^SrAMPSDf/
.BlASTim'^

i ROBERT MITCHUM

" MRBAMBElSEODESi

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

Golfers Lace

Hofstra, 9-0

Dick Baxter's Charges

Open Large Schedule

Last spring's winning ways were

resumed by the Williams golfers

on Saturday as they swamped

Hofstra College, 9-0 in a steady

drizzle on the TaCbnic course.

It was the first start for Coach

Dick Baxter's team and it was a

most decisive victory.

Bucky Marctiese and Captain

Jerry Cole in the number one and

two positions respectively, both

won their Individual matches five

up and four to play by beating

Rivers and Chivatti of the Dutch-

men. Marchese and Cole also won

-best - ball handUy__by six and flye.

In the second foursome. Chuck

White and Dick Heuer had an

even easier time of it. White over-

powered CavoU of the visitors by

eight and seven while Heuer stop-

ped Silverstone six and five. Best

ball was won by them seven up

and five to play.

Bill Rodle then shot good par

golf to wallop Miller of Hofstra

seven and six.- Berry Smith com-

pleted the route with an eight

and six defeat of Carberry. The

last Purple foursome copped best

ball by an eight and six score too.

i IIOBEM WESTON w^^j^L'""

ADDED FEATURE

1!nfeif-s,*.!]]

t5jm§'4.Cheg^

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adami

Wellesley - • •
|

berlng over 160 voices, will b«

heard In the first two ohonwea

from the Moaart "Requiem", and

a group oi four works by contem-

porary-American composers.

This concert will be the seventh

which the Qlee ,Club has given this

season, including solo engage-

ments in BronxvlUe, New York,

and Bennington; Joint concerts

with Vassar and Smith';' and two

radio broadcasts, one over a na-

tion-wide Mutual hook-up and th©

other over the New England ,Net-

Work of NBC. The seaijon' will be

concluded on May li, when th«

Glee Club has a solo concert In

Town Hall, New York.

Tickets for the Wellesley con-

cert may be obtained from Qlee

Club members or from Bastlen's

Jewelry Store.

Ephmen

ue
is smaller than 67, It may fill up
the vacancies with upperclassmen.

If the house is larger than 57, but

has not filled its quota of fourteen

freshmen, it may do so.
|

The post-season rushing periods

were shortened from three to two
weeks, and will begin next year

on November 28 and May 1, 1960.

In order to allow houses with large

Senior classes to pick up some
men to help in rushing next fall,

there will be a post-season rush-

ing period May 2-16. Houses with

^Kess than 43 freshmen, sopho-
mores, and juniors now, may take

in men up to that number.
John Origgs, chairman of the

Rushing Committee, said of the

new quota plan, "The purpose is

to maintain an 80-20 ratio be-

tween the fraternities and the

Club, and therefore to assure suc-

cessful financial operation of all

social units."

Walter Stem, chairman of the

Entertainment Committee an-

nounced that there would be a 4

hurdle race In 36.3 seconds, pro-

ved a top performer for the eng-

ineers by oopplng blue ribbons In

both (he 130 yd high hurdles and

the broad jump. Ben Read's third

was WlUiams' only point Inl***^

forementioned event, whUs--:Ke and

Maxwell took second v«r third re-

spectively In ttt» broad jump.

Read furthjBF' distinguished him-

self by il«lng tor first In the high

juQtp 'with Hench of RPI. The
'A'lnning height was .B'8".

Win Shot, Javelin

Marty Detmer's heave of 44'

plus far outdistanced RPI'a shot

put man, John Zebryk of the Ephs
was third In the event. Tom Ed-
wards added six points to the pur-

ple cause with a first In the jave-

lin and a third In the discus.

Williams' pole vaulters faulted

out of the picture at ld'6", giving

RPI a clean sweep of the event-

It took engineer Andrews 10:11.1

to navigate two miles and thus

win himself a fhrst. Behind In a

three-way tie for the place posi-

tion were Eph workhorses Oeorge
Hutton, Paul Cook and Harry Ess,

Hutton, who seems to go for the

marathon tests, was also an en-

trant In the mile run and nailed

down a third for the E^hs. Wil-

liams' two Smiths Oordy and Fred

finished third in the 880 and 220

respectively.

The thinclads perform on the

Weston Field oval this afternoon,

engaging the University of Mas-
sachusetts at 2 p. m Mass was an
easy 76-69 victim of the Ephs last

season.

a.m. curfew on all houses for Pri

day and Saturday nights of

Spring houseparty weekend. The
Purple Key Constitution was a-

-dopted, and a student poll on the

ANSWIRSt I.Philip ^
2-|thaii Allen Delry B^K i-Ceimi,

4-ii«wip«Hr far >r1« 5-Spal*,,

6-WIIII«mi^liib'7.New Bowl,w„

8-HetW«y Pipe Tebacce.

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY ond FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

teltphoiM 499-M

41 Willlomitwi

Sprint St. Mo^i.

Why wait uotil

morning?
When you oan get the oat-

standing news of the day -vwy
evening through the full '

:^jf
wire AMOeUtcd Preaa service la

NmHi A4ami, Man.

On Ml* •» 5 f.m. w oU

Williamitswn NewnlaiKJi

FOR SALE
"NIWSPAPIR"

AM YOU INTIRESTiD IN A
NiWSPAPIft CAREER?
Here it o going butlntts!

A MONEYMAKER!
A wMkly in Boitttn ores recof-

nised leading paper in i»i fiiM.

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Linetypm, Caster, Ludlow

GOSSWEB PRESS

PRICE - $41,500
Inquiriet to b« lant »o th«

Racerd Office

M^kMMA^A^^^ HELPS TOM PRXyTBCT
^9iT/i¥]^p|^lMOGENrrol^r$ prowess

TOM,yOUR REOOIVISM WON'T V

VARSITY LETTER AS MANASER
BALL TEAM. THAT MEANS POP
yOV A /WERE LAONIAPPE IN

""

CONVERTIBLE FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY

cutback of the college will be held

this week.

Ditmar
ped a hard grounder at the third

baseman and a nice throw nipped

Owen at the plate, killing the

rally. Ditmar's fine performance

indicates that he has almost com-

pletely overcome his injury and

means thttithe will pitch against

St. Mike's todaiy.

PuMM^ PlmfjKi1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inrorpotaced

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

i.i.i.i.i.i.tti.».i.«^«.<.ci.ttttt^*^»ni»^»ti^i.mf-g

IVORTHEASTERJV UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Women ^

Day, Evening and Graduate Programa

Regl»tration— Sept. 12 to 14, I94n
Early appUcati<» is necessary

47 MX. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETT'
TelapkM* KEaaior* ••>••

Use These Words With Toncne in Cheekl
(Plan ta UM ONE avary waalil)

lUPHORIC (i>-fo-rlc)-Faallng "In Ida Oraeva".
FliairuOl (fal£.r1-fvi)-A "Favar Dallavar".
LACHRYMATORY (laRlri-mC-toTl) - Cup af

taon, nal diaan,
lAONIAPn (lan>yap)-A trilling gift.

NO ClOARim HANOOVIR- Na itala unakad.
aut tailat na right dry faallng In yaur thraat dua
ta imalclng.

raiMOOINITOR (|<!'l^a-s'n-l-lar) - Farabaar;
riia ''Cha<k4w«li" la yav.

PROLIOOMINOUS (pra.las.e'm.a.nua)
—Prafalary.

PROLIXITY (pra-llk4MI)-Un«A«lndad.
PUTATIVI (p6-fa4iv)-l(aputMi, rappaiad-ft

•ai hara. .,

RKIDIVitM (ra-ald-Uvltm) _ Falling back lata
bad hablK.

TONICITY (to-nla-MD-Vlgar, haahk.

NOeHUUH
when you smoke

PHILIP MORRIS
That', tha ra-«.n ovar 2 IVULUON MQM

Smokara SWITCHIO to PHILIP MORRISI

«Mldfi3S£Xi^M«vw^^.< ^i^£js^Lj:^^^MM^:

SPALDING

A SBMl-FINAL MATCH
IH IMS BEVERLY HtUS TDVRMeV
WEIHT p|08 QAMGS AND
usreoA houbs amd45 minutes
..TVeViMD ID riHISH (/NDER

THE UGHTS/

Rawhide reinforcemenia
•I the (honldera at
SPALDING and
WRIGHT « DITSON
Racketa keep ilrings
tlfhtar longer . . , and
"FIBRE WELDING*
and "FIBRE SEALING"
(ire extra atrentih.

SPALDING
.••It thei pac* in tporM



icture Committee Presents

Charles Abrams^ Authority

On The Housing Problem

ijoted Lawyer, Lecturer

I

To Discuss Problems,

Present His Solutions

The WUllama Lecture Commit-

tee will present Charles- Abrams,

lawyer and lecturer, \yhose skill

In presenting his first-hand know-

lodge on the subject of federal

pnd municipal housing has won
him popularity with many aud-

iences. Mr. Abrams will discuss

jthe housing problem and its so-

lutions in Jesup Hall on Tuesday,

,Iay 3, at 8 p.m.

Speaking at a time when fed-

eral aid to housing is under fire

|ln Congress, Mr. Abrams will

elucidate the topic, "The Hous-

hng Problem and How To Solve

lit Withm Our Present Economic

System." In approaching hous-

bng problems in general, Mr. Ab-

Irams expresses the beUef that

|cach Individual community will

not get anywhere unless It adopts

the philosophy of getting things

Idone for itself In order to make
iprogress.

Lawyer and Author
Prior to the Interruption of

federal and municipal housing

Iprojects by^World Warn, Mr. Ab-
Irams was actively engaged In the

New York City housing program.

IHe negotiated for the low rent

housing project In Harlem. Com-
Iblnlng law with housing, he suc-

Icessfully defended the constitu-

Itionality of federal aid to munici-

Ipal housing projects and drafted

many housmg laws, including the

Emergency Rent Iaw of New
Vork State. At the present time
he is lecturing on housing and
economics at the New York School
foj Social Research. In the field

of non-fiction, he is the author of

The Future of Housing, a detall-

I

ed study of problems in the field.

On Wednesday afternoon Mr.

I

Abrams Is scheduled to speak to

the Art 4 class on the problems of

town planning in relation to the

present Housing Bill.

Paraglide Club Lauds
Dangerous Dan's Feat

Dangerous DanPugh, Wil-

liams College foremost para-

chute-jumper acquired added
honors and praise for his leap

of last Sunday when he was
made a member In good stand-

ing of the Paraglide Veteran's

Club of New York State this

week.

Daring Dan , a nineteen year

old non-veteran received a let-

ter of commendation from
Louis Montesano, secretary of

the elite organization, which
includes one hundred ex-alr-

bome paratroopers and glider

men, and was promised that

his deed would receive due re-

cognition in the club newspa-
per and magazine. Montesano,

founder of the club, also wish-

ed Pugh the "Very Best of

Luck" on his next Jump, as yet

unscheduled.

Cap And Bells

Elects Stovall

Wilder Play To liaise

Curtain On 'Androcles'

Adam Stovall 'SO Is the new
president of Cap and Bells, the

college dramatic society, and The-
odore Congdon '50, the new treas-

urer as a result of elections held

last week, retiring president Peter

Candler '49 announced.

As a result of the favorable re-

ception to his "Happy Journey"

a few years ago, the organization

has decided to give Thorton Wild-

er's "Long Christmas Dinner" as

a curtain raiser to the forth

coming production of George

Bernard Shaw's "Androcles and

the Lion", Candler also announc

ed.

John Lassel '50, William Spencer

See CAP & BELLS, Page 3

Chamber Of Commerce Holds

'Faith In North Adams Week'

by Dave Ruder
Cry "flick Squad", and you will probably find yourself on the

road to North Adams, preparing to enjoy a movie at one of the

town's three theatres.

Whatever North Adams connotes to the Williams undergraduate

—a place In which to see a movle,^ —

—

or perhaps just an industrial I cemed. The leaders of the drive

town— Its inhabitants regard
|
ask mainly for tacreased com-

thelr community very highly, i munlty consclesneSs in an ef-

They have just completed a
'Faith m North Adams Week",
aimed at reorganizing and ex-

panding the Berkshire city. The
drive is asking the townspeople
lo take stock of themselves emd
And a new faith in their sur-

roundings.

The Chamber of Commerce, the

leaders of the drive, trace the

main reason for the loss of faith

to layoffs and unemployment In

North Adams. "Our prime con-

cern," they say, "is to put people

back to work."
' $15,000 Budget

The Chamber wants to bring

new Industries Into the town to

use the Idle capacity and build

new; plants. In line with Ihls de-

sire a movement has begun to

obtain a $16,000 budget, of which
the Chamber proposes to spend

$8,800 in the drive to bring more
Industries to North Adams, with

1300 to be given "for civic Im-

provement," a singular amount
"for promotional work and pub-
licity", and the balance for costs

to the administration. The chanc-
es of securing the $1S,000 in full

seemed "dim" on Monday, April

3S, as far as Chamber leaders and
ofBciala of the North Adams
Boosters' association were con-

fort to keep North Adams on a

par with other New England

towns.

Although a goodly number of

the town's 23,000 inhabitants

still feel the pinch of dis-toflatlon,

employment in the community is

on the up-grade, according to

the NACC.
A variety of Industries have

made their homes in North Adams

since it was founded in 1772. The

"Ephiam Williams Mills", found-

ed by Williams' benefactor, were

among the first to be started.

Since then, cotton goods, woolen,

fabric, shoe, glove, brush, and o-

ther tadustrles have located In

the town.
- Tunnel —'••-

Besides being the site of three

motion picture houses and the

start of the Mohawk Trail, North

Adams has a few other distinc-

tive features. The renowned Bos-

ton and Mam Hoosac Tunnel, one

of the longest in the world was

built at the Insistence of towns,

people in 187S, at a cost of (20

mlllloii and 195 lives to build.

The modem age came to North

Adams at an early date. In 1806,

"the main street was cleared of

the unsightly stumps, excepting

See FAFTH, Page 6

Lecture Lauds

MacArthur's

Japan Regime

McLaren Points Out
Purposes, Problems,
Duties Of Occupation

The duties,' purposes, and pro-
blems of the MacArthur regime
in Japan were the subjects of a
lecture by Dr. Walter McLaren,
Professor Emeritus of Economics
at Williams durmg a meeting of

the International Relations Club
Tuesday evening In Grlflln Hall.

The possibilities cf future Jap-
anese imperialism was the first

point of attack of the American
occupational forces. MacArthui-
saw to it that the Japanese were
stripped of their • war-making
powers and made sure that anti-

war provisions were included in

the new Japanese constitution.

Economic Recovery

The occupation forces have
worked to bring the country to

economic normalcy. It has been
estimated that this recovery has
been 40J- completed. If the nor-
mal productive capacity of Japan
can be restored, and If the coun-
try can be made self-sufficient,

Japan's imperialistic desires will

disappear, McLaren claimed.

The MacArthur regime Is mata-
ly attempting to turn Japan tato

a democracy. Since the United
States holds the key positions in

the command of the occupational
government, the Japanese brand
of democracy looks amazingly
Uke the American. Some of the
problems encountered by the oc-
cupation forces have probably
been the result of a«too rapid at-

tempt, stated McLaren. Trade
unions sprung up throughout the
country almost immediately, and
because of a war-caused infla-

tion, prolonged wage strikes be-
came wide-spread.

When effective controls can be

developed to allow these organi-

zations to function without ty-

ing up the industries they have
acected, Japanese economic pro-

gress under the occupation can
be speeded up greatly, McLaren
emphasized.

MacArthur has wanted to leave

Japan for some time now, putting

control in the hands of the

Japanese government under UN
supervision. The US government,

despite the huge costs of occupa-

tion, would like to see MacArthur
remain where he is. MacArthur in

Japan is an asset to us in case

of war in or from the Par East.

MacVane Talk

Praises Radio,

Journalism

Describes Piofessions

As ^Most Fascinating';

Cites Opportunities

Speaking on radio broadcasting

and Journalism, John MacVane
'33, claimed they are the "most

fasctaatlng and Interesting pro-

fessions to the world." Mr. Mac-
Vane, who spoke to some 25 stu-

dents in the Sigma Phi house

Monday evening, has been a re-

porter and foreign correspondent,

and Is now a radio news broad-

caster with NBC.
Although fortunes are rare in

journalism and, likewise, are few

in radio. In spite of people like

Bob Hope, you do meet the most

interesting people In the world.

You get to know the figures who
are making history and have the

satisfying feeling of knowing what

is going on In the world.

Plenty Of Opportunities

But he advised not to "go into

radio or newspaper work unless

you are convinced it is the only

thing you want to do. It is no

place to mark time while making

up your mind" For those with

interest and ideas, however, there

are still plenty of opportunities.

"If you are interested in human
beings as human beings and in

the world around you, it you are

interested in why things happen.

Journalism or radio Is your field,"

but don't try to start right out in

the big time. At least a year's

experience on a non-metropolitan

paper or station is almost essen-

'Ual.

Small Town Experience

Small town experience gives a

much broadej background of the

whole Held, for the large c(»i!ani-

zatlons are mainly filled with

specialists who do only one Job. It

may mean that you have to cover

such things as the Women's Club

Flower Show, but it's the only

way to learn the basic funda-

mentals of the trade. "You're no
good to a paper your first year

anyway, and it is only out of the

goodness of their hearts that they

employ you. It's Just that they can

make you work hard, for little

pay on all the scrimy Jobs."

Mr. MacVane said the only dif-

ference between reporting for a

radio and a paper is that for the

former you need a good pair of

tonsils in addition to writing abil-

ity. "However, I don't know any
prominent commentator today

who wasn't first a newspaper re-

porter."

WMS's Future Endangered
By Possibility Of FCC Rule
Against Commercial Stations

Wellesley Sends 83

For Concert Tonight

Singmg its seventh concert

of the current season, and its

only one in Williamstown, the

Williams Glee Club welcomt^
eighty-three girls from Well-

esley for a Joint concert to-

night in Chapin Hall at 8:15.

A choral fantasy of Williams

songs entitled "WlUiamsiana"
and written by Professor Ro-

bert Barrow, and an arrange-

ment of a Sondheim piece,

"When I See Yoy" will be fea-

tured on the program which
will also include selections ran-

ging from the sixteenth cen-

tury to the present day.

Unreserved seats at $1 of re-

served seats at $1.50 may be

bought at the door tonight.

Station Airs

UWF Drama

Baseball Game, Variety

Quiz Show Next Week

Among the highlights of this

week's broadcasts over WMS wfil

be four skits setting forth the

work of the United World Feder-

alists. They will be aired Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day nights at 9:15.

On Thursday night at ten, the

Vemey Variety Quiz Show will

offer prizes, to anyone, called at

random about the campus, who

can correctly identify a song play-

ed on the broadcast.

The station's regular Saturday

afternoon feature, "Open House

at the Inn", with the Purple

Benights Quartet, will be heard

at 5:30. This afternoon's baseball

game with St. Michael's also will

be broadcast by WMS at 2:55 and

relayed through station WMNB in

North Adams,

Graef, Alberti

Top Speakers

Twelve Vie For Honors
In Oratorical Contest

Twelve students competed in

the Ellzur Smith Contest in im-

promptu speaking Tuesday night

at Griffin Hall as Edgar Graef,

Jr., '49 and Charles Alberti, Jr.

'60 won first and second prizes

respectively. For their efforts they

received cash awards of $35 and

$15. All contestants were allowed

three minutes to prepare a two-

three minute talk on selected

topics.

Speaking on Max Lerhef

quotation that "A liberal is a

man tvho wants bread and free-

dom," Oraef pointed out the par-

adox in the situation whereby

many freedom-loving Americans

also realize the need for certain

necessities and therefore surren-

der part of their freedom to se-

cure these necessities. Alberti in

his talk discussed the role of dis-

placed persona In the history of

the Tlhlted States; stressing the

Idea that we are essentially a na-

tion -of displaced persons.

Chapel Group
Re-Organized

Wineman Heads Twelve
Man Advisory Itoard

At the recommendation of the

Gargoyle Society, twelve under-

graduates, chairmaned by Henry

Wineman '50, were appointed to

positions on the Chapel Commit-
tee by the College Chaplain, A.

Grant Noble.

The need for such an organiza-

tion, which has not been in oper-

ation since 1947, was recognized

this year in the appearance of

undergraduates at chapel services

acting in an ungentlemanly man-
ner. Gargoyle president Edwin
Maynard stated. It was empha-
sized that the committee is not a

police force nor will it enforce a

set of rules other than those com-
monly used in conducting oneself

at any religious service.

Three members will be at each

See CHAPEL, PAGE 6

Submit Brief For FCC
Consideration In Fight

To Continue Operation

There may be no "Voice of Wil-

liams College" at this time next

year. This blow to the dialers on
the Williams campus comes as

the result of Federal Communica-
tions Commission rules applicable

to college radio stations such as

WMS which are now in the pro-

cess of being revised by the FCC.
In the past campus radio has

not had to operate under FCC
regiulation, but for some time

there has been a definite need to

bring it under such control. The
new rules which the FCC is pro-

posing are for the most part of a

technical nature and could easi-

ly be met by WMS, said station

president Frederick Peyser '50.

Outlook Grim
However, the FCC has tadicated

that it will look to the Intercolleg-

iate Broadcasting System to re-

present the views of campus ra-

dio as a whole. WMS, is not a

member of this organization. IBS
takes the position that regulation

is needed and that all college

radio should go on a non-profit,

non-commercial basis. WMS will

be in a bad position if such a

measure is enacted into an FCC
ruling.

According to Peyser, Williams

College is not In a position to sub-

sidize WMS to any extent what-

soever. The effect of an FCC
non-commercial rule on WMS
would simply mean that the

campus station would be forced

to close up shop. According to a

recent student opinion poll con-

ducted by the station, he said,

there are a tew individuals who
think this would be a pretty good

idea anyway. Also according to

that poll, however, the majority

of the student body listeners are

anxious to see the station con-

tinue as a successful campus acti-

vity.

Organize Campaign
See WMS'S, Page 6

Tradition Of Mother^s Day
Approaches Forty-Third Year

by Dick Duflleld

On the second Sunday in May, Mother's Day will be observed

throughout this country and the world in simple home gatherings

and large public celebrations. Today the spirit of Mother's Day
pervades every comer of society, even into Sing Sing prison whose
hard-bitten inmates sent some 600 greeting cards to their mothers
in 1947.

Miss Mary Towles Sasseen, a .

red-haired school teacher of Hen-
derson, Kentucky, held the first

Mother's Day celebration in the

Henderson school house in May
1887. Her idea never got very far,

and it is doubtful if Anna Jarvis,

the real founder of Mother's Day,

had even heard of It when she

conceived her own plans in 1906.

President Wilson

The year before, her mother
Mrs. Anna Reeves Jarvis had died

in Philadelphia, leaving a mod-
erate fortune to Anna, then an
attractive woman in her middle

forties, and it occurred to Anna
that it would be nice to have a few

friends with her on the anniver-

sary to share remmiscenc^s. On
the second anniversary of her

deftth, a church service in mem- commercialization of her holiday

ofy of Mrs. Jarvis was held in thesfimd became more and more con-
vinced that the day was her pro-
perty. Incorporating herself as
the Mother's Day International

Association, she registered her
trademark: "Second Sunday In
May. Mother's Day. Anna Jarvis,

Pounder."

As she grew older, she grew
more embittered. In 1932 the
sponsors of a big Mother's Day
celebration In New York were
forced to call the whole thing off
when she threatened suit. Iiegal

See TRADITION, page 2

Simple Tenet
Before long, the Idea had spread

to 43 nations and Miss Jarvis was
corresponding with people from
every walk of life — kings, club-

women, presidents, editors, and
statesmen. Her idea always re-

mained simple:

"Live this day your best day."

She received so many answers

to her letters that she was forced

to buy the house next door to

store them in. In the parlor there

was always the big urn filled with
palms from her mother's funeral,

and in front of her portrait a bowl
of china roses.

Old and Embittered

Gradually she became embitter-

ed at what she considered the

Andrews Methodist Church of

Grafton, W. Va., where she had
taught Sunday school for twenty

years.

Spurred on by Miss Jarvis' pen
and ink crusade, the Mother's

Day movement began to. sweep
across the nation in 1908. It re-

ceived official recognition In 1914,

when President Wilson signed a

congressional resolution setting

aside the second Sunday in May
lis Mother's Day and authorizing

the Federal display of the flag.
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Glee Club
Tonight will see the Glee Club in their first and only home per-

formance this year, but, if the college attitude rings true to former

years, more students will hit the flicks than pass through the Grecian

portals of Chapin Hall. This is a sad state for Williams culture to be

in — it seems to be pretty low-brow through and through — but

it is a attitude which is widespread on the campus. Strangely enough

it plagues most seriously those organizations which are doing the

best job. (Only 231 students attended the two-night stand of the

recent Cap and Bells production of "All the King's Men", even though

it cost only 5c more than the local flicks.)

Some of the upper-middle brows have kicked about not being

able to hear our own Glee Club more often, but the fact of the mat-

ter Is, that it just doesn't pay either financially or educationally to

sing in Williamstown. The small student audiences hardly pay the

costs, which run close to $500 for a joint concert like tonight's.

Out-of-town performances, on the contrary, usually All the

concert halls as well as the bank book. They permit the 60-man Club

to carry the high cost of such enterprises as the Town Hall per-

formance in New York, May 12, and the 5-city Midwestern tour

that is being considered for next year.

Our Glee Club is one ot the best in the country, and, for that

reason together with its capable business management, is one of the

few that ..can draw large enough audiences to operate completely

Independent of outside help. Most other Glee Clubs have either large

sinking funds, like Harvard, or a few large angels, like Yale.

That is, it can draw large audiences everywhere except in Wil-

liamstown, where it must count on Williams students for support. It

is a sad situation when students repudiate their own talent, and

especially so when that talent is among the best.

BLOOD QUOTA TOPPED The quota of 100 pints of blood set for

Tuesday's Williamstown visit of the bloodmoblle went over the top

by 18 pints, one more than the 117 donated last year. Over three

fourths of the donors were College students. Thirty who showed up

without appointments made up for the. rejections and cancellations

which had threatened the drive.

TOUJOURS YALIES . . . 52.4 per cent of the girls at Vassar apd Smith

would rather go to the New Haven Derby Day than anywhere on the

weekend of May 6, according to a recent poll conducted by the "Yale

Daily News" 30.9 per cent of the troops, who are "writhing In

anguish and anticipation," voted for second-place Princeton. Dart-

mouth was a poor third with 9.8 per cent. "The only intelligent com-

petitor, continued the "Yalie Dalle". "Is Williams which, acknowledg-

ing the superior forces ranged against them, withdrew from the field

and changed their housepartles."

TOUGH COURSE ... Edward Messner, Harvard '49, a mathematics

major, was lounging in the University's Memorial Hall one after-

noon when he noticed that an hour examination was being admin-

istered. He spotted a friend, sat down next to him, and asked, "What's

the name of this course?"

"Social Relations 114," replied his friend, and buttressed with

this fact, Messner proceeded to write a C-plus paper. He had been

to none of the lectures and had done none of the reading in the

course. He scored 9 points out of 20 on the first part, 4 on the

second, and 18 on the third, on which the teacher commented, "To

my mind, excellent!! If you had dealt with another point or two

you would have hit the jackpot." The question dealt with two book

reviews neither of which Messner had ever read. He chose the one

entitled "The American People" because "Its title gave me some clue

to what the book is about."

MUSCLE MEN.., Thirty-three contestants have signed up for the

Apollo Contest to be sponsored by Cornell's Octagon Club on May
13. A cup, a pair of white bucks, and a case of champagne, will be

awarded to the most beautiful body.

ON THE OTHER HAND. . Alpha Phi Omega at Boston University

is holding an Ugly Man Contest to determine the ugliest ape on

campus. Proceeds bring a worthy European boy scout to this country

for a college education.

PEDAL PUSHERS. . .The WOC could profitably look into what seems

to be the latest trend in collegiate sports events; namely bicycle

racing. The Harvard Outers recently ran oft their annual Harvard-

to'-Wellesley marathon, in which 30 contestants competed for first

prize of a Schwinn bicycle and the Wellesley girls with lemonade

who were waiting on the other end. And on April 30. sixty members
of the Cornell Hotel Administration school will race from Syracuse

back home. A spin over the Wllllamslown-Bennington road would

give some of the local speed merchants a chance to Impress their

friends without creasing fenders.

NOW TRICYCLES. ..Union College has passed up a challenge from
RPI to send their student leader against the latter's newly elected

student marshall in a joust following a parade and celebration. Tri-

cycles were to be used as horses, and long poles tipped with boxing

gloves as spears.

MONKEY BUSINESS, . , Don't pnic if you see a strange face looking

in your window one night soon. Chances are it belongs to a rhesus

monkey, left over from the Rotary Club circus. John Perry was so

Impressed by the animal that he prevailed on his father to buy it.

The monk escaped during its first feeding and is still on the loose.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

A few pertinent points in regard to Mr. Taylor's late lament of

the 27th.

First, there could have been no more imaginative experimenta-

tion exercised in the production of "All the King's Men" than there

was. To put the AMT "Heirarchy" in a position where they do not

find it necessary to mortgage their souls to set a show would be a

much more apropos suggestion. The AMT pays its own way, what-

ever road it takes, and at $.60 a head the road is awfully well-

constructed.

Secondly, what does the time necessary to change sets have to do

with the quality of acting? And if it does damage the actor's sub-

jective approach to wait thirty seconds for the set to be struck

and re-set. what would Mr. Taylor like the stage crew to do about

it? There are many ways to set a show... the AMT has used them

all. We apoloRlze in that we could find no four-armed students for

the crew.

Thirdly, so Stack and Gushee contribute performances that are

"penetrating and mature " or "bone-chilling". So what? Those of

us who spend many free hours in the theatre sometimes take the

trouble to learn why these adjectives apply. Does the reviewer

know what makes for a "mature" performance? Perhaps he does

but I've never heard him say so. So Mason and Levitt "were less

outstanding because they failed to convince one that they knew
precisely what they were talking about." But does our favorite re-

viewer know why they failed to convince (if they did.) Perhaps if

they were told why this time, they might convince the next time.

Of course, the reviewer would be put to a lot of bother trying to learn

something about the art he is criticizing, so maybe the adjectives

are better!

Fourthly. If Cathy Munger failed, In Mr. Taylor's eyes, to make
anything credible, it was purely because Mrs. Munger likes to say

her lines as they were written for her. The reviewer must remember
that, the "Sadie" in the novel he is reading in English 90-95 Is a

much more predominate character than the "Sadie" from the play

he was reviewing. Let's keep them clearly separated in our minds, eh?

Fifthly, what does Howard Ersklne's future have to do with the

production of "All the King's Men"? (Just curious. . .

)

And sixthly, speaking for "the one small midget", John Lasell,

El Grlflenberg, Ted Josselyn, and myself, I suggest that the next

time Mr. Taylor takes his "reviewer's " pen in hand, he first plan to

have been backstage at the AMT for a few hours. We'd be very

happy to show him what is going on. Truth Is really much stranger

than Action!

April 27, 1949 Yours for Intelligent reviews,

Martin p. Luthy, Jr. '51

Hitting The Flicks

Tradition

troubles found her, and her mon-
ey dwindled away.

Wh?n she finally went to a

hospital, her affairs were In such

a muddle th^t she was really a

pauper. Old and blind, and too

feeble to feel bitterness, she be-

came reconciled In 1944. As her

physician expressed It, "happy
most of the time In knowing that

Mother's Day Is firmly enough
established to go on without her

prodding."
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UNDERGRADUATES APPRECIATE

THE GENERALLY LOWER PRICES IN

BROOKS BROTHERS' SIXTH FLOOR SHOP

College men aie iimiiny; Brooks Brothers' most

enthusiastic fans. .They're especially partial to

Diir Sixtli Floor Shop, which ^ives them typi-

c.il Brooks Brothers' quality at generally lower

prices. \V^ have wide selections assembled there

. . . all retifctiiig the Quality and Good Taste for

which Brooks Brothers are famous.

TABLItNID !•>•

U6 M.ADISON AVKNL'K, COR. 44TII S'l'., NKW YORK I7,'*r,- V

46 NKWBL'R'y, COR, RKRKKI.KV S IRKK T, llOS'l ON 16, M,\SS

LOS ANC.Kl.KS SAN FRANCISCO

djoar 11/)!^ »^jeeriijeeri;jair\tjaervtjeer'\.'^aa^<i^^oor-<tjeor •^yy ;'

GIVE DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
from

Peebles Jewel ^hop
TRAVELING CLOCKS make fine

Gifts Somefhing that is very useful

but different. See our display of

clocks

ALSO

Traveling (lodi

MAIN STREET

Pen and Pencil Sett

Jewelry
Fine Wotchet
Silverware

NORTH ADAMS

THE ACCUSED (Tonight)This picture is the epitome of the psycho-
logical mystery thriller. Loretta Young gives a great performance
as a teacher who is more or less forced to kill one of her pupils when
he gets amorous to the point of force. Wendell Corey plays the detec-
tive and shares with Robert Cummlngs the distinction of falling in

love with Loretta, Cummlngs too is out to. catch up with the boy's

murderer, and this triangle provides some very taut emotional scenes,

which fortunately are kept pretty well in hand. What it all adds up
to is superior entertainment, if you like your pictures with a gasp
and a sigh.

THE SNAKE PIT iSun-Mon> If there is anyone around who hasn't
heard about this picture, then this is no place to recommend it. This
is the one which made Olivia DeHaviland an Academy Award con-
tender, to be beaten only by Jane Wyman's wonderful performance^-l
in Johnny Belinda. It is the story of a sensitive woman on the brink
of utter insanity, and how she is treated in a "typical" Insane hos-
pital. This of course makes the picture not only a dramatic triumph,
but provides some startling commentary on modern, civilized methods
of treating tho.se unfortunates. The picture is done with a great deal
of intelligence and what could easily have turned into a lot of sense-
less histrionics becomes moving and poignant.
THE OLYMPIC GAMES OF 1948 (Tuesi Undoubtedly the finest full-

length coverage of a .sports event ever made, this technicolored gem
will be something you will not easily forget. It is the official docu-
mentary of the Games of last summer, complete with all the color-
ful pageantry, plus a subtle commentary on international relations,
and is narrated by Bill Stei-n and Ted Huslng, both of whom ought
to be familiar to sports fans. The photography Is beautiful, and the
whole thing is very tastefully handled. With a superb cast of Ameri-
can atheletes.

THAT HAMILTON WOMAN i Weds I A revival of this Alexander
Korda classic ought to be welcomed by almost everybody. Vivian
Leigh and Lawrence Olivier share the honors, she as the notorious
Emma Hamilton, and he as Horatio Nelson, the hero of English sea
tradition. The picture tells of their touching romance, and while !t

is well done, a little more stlcking-to-fact would not have harmed It.

Vivian is naturally the darling of the film, and any qualities Kmma
Hamilton might have had which would have made her fate deserved
are carefully glossed over. There Isn't much you can say about
Olivier's performance that hasn't been covered a dozen times, but
his work in this picture quite lives up to the masterpieces he has
been turning out of late.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (Thurs-Frl) Jean Coeteau's latest Is an
adaption of the fable of the same name. However, this Is no Kiddies
Delight, but a serious attempt to produce an unusual and charming
eflect, and. as such. It succeeds. The Interpretation Is Imaginative
to a high degree, but there Is enough realistic emotion lying around
to ke^ you interested In what is going on. The total effect Is very
much like that of a daydream, or a nightmare, but despite all the
good stuff in It, It Is still an arty picture, calculated to please tl^e

aesthete.

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA (Sat) Probably the funniest of the Marx
brothers series. Its scene Is laid, of all places. In an opera house. This
In no way hinders the antics though, and while the singing occasion-

ally gets In the way, the three boys manage to keep things moving
through most If it. For the appreclator of pure slapstick, it Is another
field-day, and the situation comedy Is good enough to keep the more

'

sophisticated happy. Qroucho is the manager of an opera singer, and
by the time he gets through meddling with the Met, a happy ending

U AHured.

PERSONALIZED GIFTS FOR

MOTHER'S DAY

Suggested are

STATIONERY

NAPKINS

PLAYING CARDS

PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

MATCHES

£am^'l SiaiUmefuf Sto^

TIME FOR WHITE BUCKS

Genuine China Buck

Full Leather Lined

HEAVY RED

RUBBER SOLES

Sizei 6 to 13

This tome shoe also

in Brown Coif.

FRANK S A L V Y ' S AL

Estoblishod 1901

\
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IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT OVER WHAT TO GET

MOTHER, STOP IN AND GET OUR ADVICE

WE HAVE THE LATEST IN SPRING

GLOVES. SCARFS, UMBRELLAS, AND HAND BAGS.

CI $|C'* TCWN SHC^
WILLIAMSTOWN

MAYS
is Mother's Day

don't forget her. she will appreciate one

Of the many fine gifts we have to offer - -

• hand painted luncheon trays
• Cyma bureau clocks
• demitatse cups
• glassware
• jewelry

Bastien^s

• STEAK -

DINNERS

• SEA
FOOD

• COCKTAILS

I I
M

THE
1896

HOUSE

BAR
for the best in

CUISINE
2 minutes from

the center of Williomstown
on Route 7

PHONE 267

!

Open til 1

Football Man4tgership To
Be Split Into Two Positions;

Fitch, Gibson Share Duties

Beginning next fall the varsity football managerlalshlp will be

expanded Into two separate divisions, of a business manager and a
field manager, under a new plan announced by Director of Athletics

John C. Jay this week.

Several additions to the duties of the job, Including an increased

publicity campaign to boost attendance at home games, the manage-
ment of the football program, andj,

the responsibility of spring foot-

ball practice, have necessitated

having two managers of equal

rank operating In seperate lelds.

After next fall each manager will

have two assistant managers
working under him, making a

total of six men In the system.

Under the new set-up, the bus-

iness manager will handle all fi-

nancial arrangements, including

tlckets,the training table, and hir-

ed personnel. He will plan the

trips, supervise publication of tha
program, handle the publicity in

cooperation with the News Bureau
and be in charge of the press-box

arrangements.

The field manager will work

and the loser dropping out, A fifth

Junior will get the post of fresh-

man football manager.

In the past there has been only

a senior football manager and an

assistant manager, in addition to

the manager of freshman football.

It is hoped that better results

will be obtained by extending the

competition over a two-year per-

iod, and four positions as assis-

tant manager now are open to

sophomores, whereas there was

only one before.

New Opportunities

The Increasing Importance of

the football managerlalshlp means

that both of the new top positions

will be on an equal level, and

Saints Beat Out AD's, D Phi's

In Inter-Fraternity Sing

No Bookstore Refunds

Until Bills Are Paid

Until students owing money
to the defunct Student Bookl-

store pay their bills, the SAC
will be imable to reimburse the

members of their $2.

In re-emphasizlng this fact,

SAC President Schuyler Brooks

'50, declared that, as yet, no
student bills have been paid.

He refuted the argument that,

since the Student Bookstore

has folded, bills due are can-

celled. Bills outstanding should

be paid to the Undergraduate

Council, c/p Mr. Albert Oster-

haut at the Old Faculty House.

with the squad and coaches and
^^^^ sophomore compet is given a

will be responsible for the handl-

ing and care of all equipment,

the scoreboard, seating arrange-

better chance of rising to the top

in one of the two divisions-

By separating the duties that
ments for home games, and all

, f^^^^jy ^g,.g handled by sev-
actlvlty on Cole and Weston Fields

Fitch, Gibson Managers
eral men working together, the

organizational set-up has been
Next fall John Gibson '50 and streamlined for better efficiency

Lawrence Fitch, Jr. '50 will fill the ^^^ ^^^ of business manager will

posts of field manager and busi-
j

^^^^ excellent opportunities for
ness manager respectively.

|
^j^gse men interested in the inan-

A compfet will work in either of ' cial and executive sides of the

the two divisions as a sophomore • game, who wish to obtain practi-

and if successful will become one cal experience in business oper-

of the four assistant managers
|
ations. while the field manager

as a junior. The two assistant ma- will be able to work directly with

nagers in each division also will the coaches and the players on
compete, with the winner moving the field at all times and will ob-

into the position of field manager tain valuable experience in future

or business manager as a senior personnel work.

Life Insurance

Topic Of Talk

Guidance Series Covers

Sales, Home Office

When the next in the series of

Vocational Guidance begins,

George Shoemaker '28 will speak

on "Selling Life Insurance as a

Career," Monday evening. May 2,

at 7:30 in the Phi Delta Theta

House. A successful General A-

gent of the Provident Mutual

Life Insurance Company of Phil-

adelphia, Mr. Shoemaker is to be

accompanied by Ladd Plumley '25,

Vice President of the State Mu-
tual Life Assurance Company Of

Worcester, who is prepared to co-

ver non-sales positions In the

"Life Insurance Home Office."

Seven Other Interviewers

Seven representatives of the

life insurance, banking, and in-

dustrial merchandising fields have

been secured by the Placement

Bureau to interview seniors dur-

ing the coming week for positions

with their respective organiza-

tions.

Tuesday, May 3: Both Mr. Shoe-
makL-r and Mi-. Plumley will be

interviewing Interested seniors.

Wednesday, May 4; From the

Travelers Insurance Company of

Hartford, Assistant Secretary R.

M. Dunne is looking tor single

men to train six months in the

Home Office for Group Field Re-
presentatives, followed by an as-

signment to a Branch Ofiice. A
See LIFE, Page 6

Phi Gams, Zetes, Phi

Delta Sing Monday

The Saint Anthony Octet gain-

ed a unanimous decision last

Monday night to win the third

round of the Interfraternlty Sing

over Delta Phi and Alpha Delta

Phi. Their victory means that

they will meet the KA's and Slg

Phis In the Irst semi-final round

on May 16.

With Fred PeiTy '49. and John
Malcom, '52 singing first tenor,

Pete Leake, '50 and Nick Dan-
forth, '51, second tenor, Pete Cor-

nell, '52 and Charles Turpln, '49,

baritone, and Ben Read, '49 and
Brett Boocock, '52, second bass,

the Saints sang ,^'Are You From
Dixie," "Carolina," "Coney Is-

land Baby," and a medley of "My
Evaline," "I Care Not." and "In

The Good Old Summer Time."

AD'S Sing Best Song
Although the judges felt that

the Saints did the best all around
job, they voted the Dartmouth
"Winter Song", sung by the AD's,

as the best song of the evening.

Last year the Saints reached

the final round of the Interfra-

ternlty Sing, only to lose to the

Dekes. The Dekes were elimin-

ated last week as contenders for

this year's crown by the Sigs.

Next week's round, to be held as

usual at 10 p.m. Monday evening

in the Studio Theatre of the AMT,
will feature the octets from the

Phi Gams, Zeta Psi, and the Phi
Delts, and will be broadcast over

WMS.

Cap And Bells - - -

'50, Stovall, and Congdon have
been elected to positions on the

Cap and Bells Council to repre-

sent the actors, and stage, light-

ing and business staffs respec-

tively. They will fill the places

of Candler, retiring secretary Ger-
See CAP and BELLS, page 6

WHEN IN

NORTH ADAMS

SHOP AT

The Style Shop
North Adams 96 Main St.

Luckl..' fine tobacco plcki you up when you're -mild, ripe, Ught tobacco. No wonder more independ-

low ,alif« you down when you're ten»e-puti ent tobacco experts -auctioneers, buyers and ware-

vou on the Lucky lev*l ! That's why it's so important housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two

to remember that Lucky &rKiKE Means Fine Tobacco leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

So round, so firm, so fully packed -

BOSTON STORE
PHONE 700

Qiiit^ that mother will love

MOTHER'S DAY MAY 8th

Perfumes - - Qloves

Costume Jewelry

Handbags

Lingerie

Blouses

Nylons
GREETING CARDS by NORCROSS

so free and easy on the draw
eOPfl.t TH^AMKIIIOAN TOBACCO COHPAHf

FREE GIFT WRAPPING ON ALL

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

-,v.: '.--•« r^-x.-:J(zij::r*it.
'

^i*-." 'It. ; v--i.!'»..i.'.->If/- .'I.-.-»u,.-i^-j^»j.vi. ii i-'i v,"^' :^>jtA V-Jiii-'jr^A .;' J. .-j'i-.-l.' '^Itue.-'Ki'ifcfii..^^*.-
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Trackmen Cop 104y2 - 30y2 Verdict From Mltsg

Meet Wesleyan

In Little Three

Opener Today

Cards Buatit Balance;

Brooks. Kuns Dashrs

/; victory now within their grasp

foUowlng Wednesday's 104)i-30M

torpedoing ot Massachusetts, the

Purple clad clndermen, take to

-^^ .Weston Field this ^temoon a-

'galnst Little Three rival Wesley-

an. The meet, >hird of the season

_. for the Ephs, Is scheduled to begin

ir:'^ at 1 p.m,

Wesleyan, like our own Eph
-in^n, sports a live hundred aver-

age in two meets this season. The
/^Cardinals easily disposed of Coast

Ouard In the opener, but last Sat-

urday found themse;lves on the

short end of a 74-60 score against

powerful Springfield. Strongmen

<i]ii the Middletown squad are Cap-

tain Bin Brooks, who cllpps off

the one hundred yard dash in 9.8

seconds, and weightman Don Jof-

fray. Against Coa^^t Guard Jof-

fray broke the Wesleyan shot put

record with a mighty 45'2)i" toss.

Day ot Victory

Against Massachusetts, Coach
Plansky's charges really turned

on the heat to capture all but one

Hurdles Against Mass.

Pete Moxwell and Freddy Smith getting off to a fait itart in the 220
yard huidle event against the Univertity of Monachusett*.

first. The Purple displayed over,

whelming strength In the running

events with Captain Bill Barney,

and Kevin Delany again leading

the way. Delany tunned in a re-

markable 4:34 mile, while team-

mate Barney held forth in the

440 and 220 with times of 51.2 and

22.9 seconds respectively.

Sophomore speedster Pete Max-

well had a fine day for himself

with firsts in the low hurdles and

NOW
SEND HER FLOWERS FOR

Mother^s Day
May 8

^^-

CUT FLOWERS CORSAGES POTTED PLAINTS

Flowers Telegt'ophed Everywhere

Mt. Williams Qreenhoiises
State Road, North Adams Phone NA 1954

— Let us wrap & moil your Mother's Day gifts —

Whitmans^
$1.50 — $4.00

Cynthia Sweets

$1.25 — $2.50

Lovell &L Covel
CANDY CUPBOARD $1.00 — $1.95

Gales
UNUSUAL fir DELICIOUS ASSORTMENT

$1.75

Perfumes and Colognes

BY

Chanel Lanvin Caron

Elizabeth Arden Yardley

Hart^s
DRUQ STORE

broad jump and s. second in the

high hurdles. Ben Read was also a
double winner with firsts in the

high Jump, and high hurdles, and
Tom Edwards was equally suc-

cessful In copping two blue rib-

bons in the field events. All in all

the handful of fans who Journey-
ed down to Weston Field for the
meet were treated to a fine per-

formance by the hard-working
Planskymen.

Summary
120 yd Hich Hurdles: 1 Bead (W),
2 Maxwell (W), 3 LaPorte (M)
Time: 16.4

MUe Bun: 1 Delany (W), 2 Cos-
sar (M), 3 Hutton (W) time:

4:34.0

Pole Vault: 1 Pinkerton (W), 2

Goulnlock (W), 3Nickerson (M)
Height: 10'6"

Two Mile Run: 1 Kelton (W), 2

Szetela (M), 3 Cook (W) and Ess
(W) tie Time: 10:26.2

440 yd run: 1 Barney (W), 2 Wil-
lis (M), 3 Bacharach (W) Time
61.2

Discus Throw: 1 Edwards (W), 2
Flneman <M), 3 Detmer (W) Dis-
tance 112'5"

Shot Put: 1 Flneman (M), 2 Det-
mer (W), 3 Zebryk (W) Distance
44'4«"

Broad Jump: 1 Maxwell (W), 2

Read (W), 3 LaPorte (M) Dis-
tance 19'10"

220yd Low Hurdles: 1 Maxwell (W)
2Smlth (W), 3 Molnahan (M)
Time: 27.4

100 yd Dash: 1 Brooks (Vf), 2

Bacharach (W), 3 Barney <W)
Time: 10.5

Hammer Throw: 1 Ferguson (W),
2 Mutlous (^), 3 Chapman CW)
Distance: i29'6"

880 yd Bun: 1 Smith (W), 2 De-
laney (W), 3 Hopkins (M) Time;
2:01.6

220 yd Dash: 1 Barney (W), 2

Bacharach (W), 3 Poltres (M)
Time: 22.9

Javelin: 1 Edwards CW), 2 Fine-
man (M), 3 Anestls (M) Distance:
157'6"

High Jump: 1 Read (W) and
Roller (W) tie, 3 Martin CW) and
Tuhna CM) tie Height: 5' 9X"

'52 Baseball

Loses Opener

A combination of three hits

and three errors In the eighth

inning enabled Hotchklss to score

three runs and defeat the Fresh-

man baseball team 4-1 in their

first game' of the season Wednes-

day. Chuck Harris, the Williams

pitcher had hurled a two-hitter

until that fatal frame, though his

teammates had already been

charged witlj four errors.

' The lone Williams tally came
in the top of the ninth when Jack

Morrison, the first man up, reach-

ed first on a walk and Elliot Bates

connected for a long triple to cen-

ter field. Bates, however, forgot

to tag first base on his trip a-

round the diamond and was put

out, though Morrison had scored

Hototakiss Scores First

Hotchklss took the lead in the

Qfth on an unearned run though

it was in the eighth that the real

damage vias done. The first two

men were retired in order but

suddenly the flood-gates opened

and Hotchklss put the game on ice

Eph Frosh Subdue
Hotchklss Netmen

Opening the season with a bang,

the '92 Eph tennis team vanquish-

ed Hotchklss 8-0 in an away meet

last Wednesday. The Purple swept

all six singles contests and won
two doubles matches; the third

doubles match was called In fav-

or of dinner.

Number one man Hank Norton

whitewashed his opponent 6-0,

6-0, but Pete Plckard had a tough

fight in the number two spot be-

fore he outlasted his opponent
4-6, 8-6, 8-6. Bob Trone, next on
the ladder, scored an easy 6-0,

7-1 victory.

Straight Sets

Bob Rich, number four, tri-

umphed 6-4, e-I, while Ray
Oeorge shellacked his opponent
6-1, 6-2. Brett Boocock was forc-

ed into three sets before winning

6-2, 3-6, 6-4, Norton and Trone
won the first doubles 8-6, 6-3,

while Rich and Boocock, in the

number three spot, came from be-

hind to triumph 3-6, 7-S, 6-0.

An Amazing Offar by,

HOLIDAY
Plp» MIxhirm

IW pip* diM RMT aMfea,«Mii_I)^INA, *.
Mdempipt, wlik brisbdrpoUikwl

Lacrosse Team Faces Yale

On Cole Field This Afiernooi

Do Yon Remember?
Remember the many thoughtful things your mother did

for you as you grew up — making your birthday party

something you'd never forget, letting you use the car

when she felt like a movie, inviting your girl for that

weekend you were coming home, sending you five dol-

l5jrs when you needed it most. You don't forget these

/things.i.T|;}g most appropriate way to show your love and
appreciation is a really special gift on. ' - '

:- -W

MOTHER'S DAY. MAY 8 - * .- ^ . ^ :
'

Gentry

WILLIAMSTOWN
AtAUACmMCTTS

• Agnew jewelry and bellHi

• hand printed Kerchieft

• hand tooled leather handbag

• Inioid mahogany bowli

• Bennington pottery

WE MAIL ANYWHERE

Blue Team Strong On
Defunbc; Scores Point

To Close Contest

by Norm Wood
Yale's big Blue lacrosse team

invades Williamstown this after-

noon to meet a Purple outfit on

Cole Field at 2 p.m. In what
should be the best home lacrosse

game of the seasoiu. '.,.., ^„.

Especially strong in the defense,

the Yale ten has racked up a fair-

ly impressive record thus far, and

from all reports is a team which

Williams w|ll have to go all out

to beat. The home team will have

to display a better brand of la-

crosse than it has in its last two

games if it is to win.

Comparative Scores On Par
Comparative scores for the two

teams are about on a par in the

games that can be Judged. Po-

tent Navy trimmed the Ells 13-4,

after having taken measure of

the Ephmen, 14-3. In other

games, Yale overcame Penn, 14-

8, and handed the boys from CC
NY a sound thumping, 20-8. __^
Under any conditions, Yale will ,, .T7Z

^

be tough, and Williams will have In the attack it iinu probably

to play its best ball to take them. Hanford Smith, MacLetah, an|

A Purple victory is necessary if Jim Herman.
j

the Ephs are to have any chance The Williams llheup should bji

at the New England League Just about the same as last 8at>-

crown. urday. The attack will be Pat Ora-
Starting in the Yale nets ney, Ed Maynard, and (Sordf

will be Treadwell, and McWilliams, backed up by Fras«
playing Just in front of him is Moffat, Shark Mayshark, md
the strong defense of Win Love- Dave Van Alstyat. JtiUit ml£
Joy, Kim Yellott, and Savre. Mid- field it will b» PhU-.yM.AiwA,
fielders for the Blue will be Bob Brumbaugh, and Captain Austy
Timberman, ex-defenseman, cap- Taliaferro, secqodcd *j. Coke 8co-
taln Marsh Binder, who scored field, , Bobby Day, O^^ Clark,

three of the four goals against Ronnie Chute, John Sduttr, and
Navy, and experienced Red Folan. See LACROSSE, page 6

Coombsmen To ,Face

St. Michael's xMy
St. Michael's College of Win

ooskl Park, Vt., wUl face' thi

Williams baseball team on Wes
ton Field at 3 pjn. today. Th(

visitors lost their flrtt.Afwo^

games of the seiasqn to Ameri-

can International college S-6

and to An^betst, 12-1, on Fri-j

day and Satuiiday ot last week
{

Reports from the borth Indi-

cate that they have a bette:

than average team this year,

however.

Oeorge Dltmar,. ace ot the

Williams mound staff, probably

will go to the hUl thU after

liifon, if he -""x-""*- ""tTntnti

Bowdoin game yesterday. He
pitched six-hit ball in losing

a tough one .to j^^e U^lvenity
of Massachusetts, 3-1, a week
ago.

The Ephmen had dropped

the bpening game of the sea-

son to a strong jlrmy team at

West Point, 10-8, on April 20.

You know what it takes to be a

cliampion on the playing iield:

Speed.' Stamina.' Performance!

On your study desk, you'll

thrill to those same winning
qualities in your own Under-

wood Champion Portable Type
writer.

You'll get along betterwitif'

neatly typed homework and
classroom papers.

You'll win the admiration oi

friends with your legibly-typed

letters. You'll win more leisure

for spons and other activities

with the help of this speed*
classmate.

SQ4>ut this Gimpus Champ on
your team. Don't delay . . . ask

your Dad to get you a Champion

now! Tell him to see your loc;U

Authorized Underwood Port-

able Typewriter Dealer ot write

i p«*t card for free folder.

For Hlmtraltd, dttcriptiv folder urrllt to:

Underwood Corporation
0»pt. C-I, Oil* Park Avmui, N*w V»rk U, N. V.

Typewritew . . . Adding Machines . . . Accounting Muhinti

.

Carbon Psptr . . . Ribboni and other Suppliei .

Underwood Limited, 13VVictoria St., Toronto I, Canada'
Sales and Service Everywhere fS^s.

^104*

TYPEWRITER LEADER
OF THE WOKLl)
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ADD ALLURE TO
HER ENSEMBLE

WITH OUR FULL-FASHIONED HOSIERY
IN NEW, EXQUISITE SPRING SHADES

Kay's Specialty Shop

.

II Ml lAQLI ST.

NORTH ADAMS

MOTHER'S DAY

IS APPROACHING

ITS THE

Colonial Watchman
' Gift Shop

"^"^

FOR QUALITY AND CONVENIENCE

AT THE WILLIAMS INN

LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS

WITH OUR MANY SELECTIONS - *<

• FANCY NOTI rAPIR

• FIN! OLASS

• . HANDKIRCHlin

• HAND PAINTED TRAYS

-i J^ELRY
x^

• PURE MAPLE SUGAR

• KNITTED WEAR

,
^ • COCKTAIL AND HIOHIALL SETS

•^LIATHtt GOODS

• PINE. WOODEN WARE

Wi GIFT WRAP AND MAIL EVERYWHERE

Chaffeemen Face Bowdoin,To
Meet North Carolina Monday

Southerners Rated
Second In Nation

Chances »re (trong that the
WUUams tennis team will have
emerged from their two moBt re-

cent matches stiU retaining the
.500 average they gained by top-
pling Army 5-4 and bowing to

Princeton 7-2. Yesterday, they
faced a mediocre Bowdoln squad,
while Monday's foe is powerful
North Carolina.

Both are home meets, scheduled
for 4:00 on the Sage Hall Courts.

Bowdoin, perenlally an ei^^y vic-

tim for the Eph netmen, is not
expected to have offered much op.>

position. Coach Clarence Chaffee

said that he may even use some
of his second string players in

the doubles matches to give them
experience.

North Carolina Loaded

North Carolina will be a dif-

ferent story, however; in fact,

the Tarheels arerrated by some
as the second most powerful ten-

nis team in the ^country (out-

shone only by William and Mary).
The Purple tangled with them
twice over Spring vacation in

practice meets, losing 12-2 the

first time and 8-7 against a re-

vised lineup. After this scare,

it is probable that Selxas and
company will not do any substi-

tuting, in which case Williams

will do well to win a single match.

Frosh Golfers Drop
Match To HotchkisB

Th^ freshman golf team got

its first taste of competition at

Lakevllle, Connecticut on Wed-
nesday and suffered an Vik-%

loss at the hands of a good

Hotchklss squad. Many of the

matches were extremely close,

however and the final score is

not indicative of the respect-

able showing made by the fair-

ly mexperlenced yearlitigs.

Last spring the frosh were

downed by Hotc^iidss by a 6^-

3)i margin. »; ,£ j ,^- :-j:._

Frank McManus and Ted
Taylor, the number one Eph
foursome, tallied the loc(e half-

point for Williams when they

halfed best ball with the first

Hotchklss foursome. Taylor,

who had a thirty nine for the

first nine holes lost a tough

match two up and one to play.

Rounding out the cub line-up

were Bruce Brackenrldge, Jim
Krill, Frank Kichelberger, and
Laird Barber. Two and one was
also the margin of Barber's loss

An open date is next on the

golfers' schedule and there are

hopes that it will soon be fill-

ed. Following that are matches
with Amy and Amherst.

Number three man Fred Scrib-

ner will be out of the Bowdoin

meet due to a kidney operation.

Williams Finishes Second In Trout

Derby Held By Amherst Outing Club

In the first annual intercolleg-

iate trout derby ever to be held

in this country, a six man team
representing Williams College won
second place behind Amherst
last Saturday and Sunday. Held

at Amherst and sponsored by the

Amherst Outing Club, the derby

It serves her right!

MARY JANE gives the telephone in her

house a real work-out.

But we're not worrie<J a bit. We know

Mary Jane' s telephone is going to keep right

on delivering good service year after year.

Because the Bell System puts a lot of time,

thought, and testing into making telephone

equipment as rugged and trouble-free as

possible.

Tests are constantly under way at the

Bell Telephone Laboratories. There, for

example, new types of telephone instru-

ments are put through a school of hard

knocks. Dials and other parts are given

strength and wear tests. Even the bottom

of the telephone set has been designed

and checked to make sure that it will not

scratch or stain furniture.

Such tests—on little things as well as on

big things— help give you the world's best

telephone service at the lowest possible

cost

Sailors Beat

Army Team
At Regatta

Tie Score With Army
At Finish Of Series

Broken By Protest

consisted of three events, dis-

tance casting, accuracy casting,

and actual fishing on the West-

field River on Sunday.

The Williams team included,

Bill St. Clair, Donn Meeske, Nor-

den van Home, Walter Pratt,

Fred Logan, and Stuart Dalrym-

ple. Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth,

Springfield, U. of Massachusetts,

Princeton, and Amherst were al-

so entered.

Eph Lead Saturday

In the first event Williams pick-

ed up 30 points by Bill St. Clahr's

placing third and Donn Meeske
fourth, giving Williams second

place. In accuracy casting St.

Clair won top honors . with 15

points, and Meeske won second

with 14; Walt Pratt was tied for

third with 12. This gave Williams

first place in the event, and the

Ephmen led at the end of the

day with a total of SO points.

Amherst and Dartmouth were

close behind with 45 an* 40 re-

spectively.

On the following day Williams

entered its other three fishermen

which proved to be a mistake, as

Meeske who was fishing for in-

dividual points came with five

nice trout, while the ofilcial team

was skunked. Amherst took two

fish for top honors, netting e-

nough points to win the derby

and the gold cup. Meeske and St.

Clair, however, won second and

third places for Williams in the

individual honors and were

warded with fly rods. Pratt, plac-

ing tenth, won a fly book.

Next year the derby will be

held at WlUiamstown and will

be sponsored by the Outing Club.

It is hoped that the event will

attract about fifteen colleges.

by BUI MaoUy
In three closely contested races

the Williams sailors won the Tri-

angulaiv Regatta at West Point

last Saturday afternoon, lieating

out Army and Syracuse.

Sailing on the Williams Team
were Commodore Bart Bardes '50

(skipper). Bill Field '49, BlU Mac-
lay '48 (slcipper), and Doug Bur-

goyne '48 Taking to the boats at

3 pjn. in a driving rain, the six

crews made ready for the first

race and at the startmg gun were
losing ground against a strong

out-going tide because of no wind;

however, the wind soon picked up
and the race was on with Wil-

liams in the lead. Rounding the

leeward mark and heading for

the finish line, the fleet was con-

fronted by a ferry-boat going up-
stream and a tow of barges com-
ing down-stream. The obstruc-

tions managed to weave through

the fleet, but so greatly to the

latter's disadvantage that the race

had to be called oS.

WUUams, Army Tied

Immediately afterwards, a re-

sail of the first race was started,

and, except for two protests that

were later disallowed, the race

was concluded, without imdue in-

terruption, by Williams taking

first and the two Army boats tak-

ing second and third. The second

race was saileduneventfully. Army
taking first, Williams taking se-

cond and third. But at the end
of the last race after the trailing

A^my boat was almost mowed
down by a freighter, Williams and
Army were tied for first place.

However, Williams won a protest

against Army and thus won the

meet. The final score was Wil-

lltuns, 31 points. Army, 27 points,

and Syracuse, 21 points. The din-

ghies were just put away In time

to miss a line-squall which was

alleged to have reached 40 miles

an hour in the gusts.

ROSASCCS TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - fUil - Bu* ' Stcunihip
TBt.399

90 Main Street North Aduai

SUte Boad

Between WiUiamatown and

North Adams

Lunchei - lee Cream

Sandwiohe*

BOOKS > ,

Moke fine

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

( May 8rii is Hi* date)

All the current best-sell-

ing fiction and non-fiction

titles are on our shelves and

we'll be happy to ship books

onywhere for you.

MOTHER'S DAY

GREETING CARDS

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Spring St. Raymond Woihbume

/orMOTHERS

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

$
LOOKING FOR

EASY MONEY

WE BUY AND SELL

$

. all those suits, jackets, etc.

that you want to get rid of

before vacation

C t DTIUC '"' **'''*" ^ Center

oAdIMoSh. - North

IN NORTH ADAMS

IT'S GIFTS

FROM . «,

MOHAWK
GIFT SHOP

Give Mother a gift which ihe will

wear always with pride: a Longinea,
"The World's Mort Honored Watch",
or a Wlttnauet, shi;dy and depend-
able, "the distiaguished companion
watch to the honored Longinea io>

over half a oentury"

Longinea watches (rom $71.SO
WittBauer watches from $39.75

^ PrtCM inolud* F«tl«t*l l«x

CHOKERS

ALSO

BRACELETS

EAR RINGS

^COMPLETE LINE OF JEWELRY^
)

I
;

!• .!;

^{^'y Je^uelers
13 EAGLE STREET NORTH ADAMS
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MLIAILI SMVICI

Join »ut lilt tf Miulat

WilllfDM Cuiteman at , ,

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposit* Howord Johrnon't

^ 'Comment^ Subscription Drive

Moves Along At Rapid Rate

Life

New Issue Highlights

Student Art Feature

As a result of the well-support-

ed subscription drive sponsored by

"Comment" during the past week,

Circulation Manager Albert, Mc-

Lean '51 announces that subscrip-

tions tor the new college literary

, magazine are piling up rapidly.

Heading the representatives Ui'

the various social organizations in

selling subscriptions are Richard

Weiland '51 and John McCombe
51.

A special feature of the new

-"Comment" \^lU.bg some fine art

work by William Tattle '51 and

Donald Rackerby '49, who gained

high ratings in the recent "Com-
ment" art contest. High points of

the literary section of the forth-

coming issue will include two in-

teresting faculty articles by James

M. Burns of the political science

department and Samson L. Faison

of the art department.

Fiction

Heading a large fiction section

in this issue will be Albert Guer-

ney '52'2 story "The Verge",

which is a promising product of

the freshman composition course.

An intriguing story of Bermuda
called "Batesta" is Donald Froeb

'52's contribution to the mid-may
issue.

Russell Bourne '50 uses the work
of T. S. EUiot as the basis for his

highly controversial satire "The
Case of the Anglicized Whimper."
Kevin Moran '51 contributes two

Marl(le Essay Wins

Kepubiican Contest

H. Carl Markle '49, has won
the New York Young Republi-

can Club's War Memorial Essay

Contest. His essay "Should the

Power of Congressional Inves-

tigating Conmiittees be Restric-

ted" was selected as the winner

by unanimous decision of the

judges. For his job he will get

$100 of Republican money.

LACROSSE - - -

Dave Pynchon. Defensemen are

Howie Simpson, Bob Donoho, and
Marc Reynolds, with able assis-

tance from Dave Young, Treat

Arnold, Skip Dunlap, and Bill

Coldwell. Mickey O'Connell han-

dles the net-tending duties, fol-

lowed by Phil Boote.

poems to the title page, "Twi-

light and White Walls" and "The

White Rabbit Cloistered".

STUDY RADIO
...this summer!
Many interesting, lucrative, jobs

—

now open—demand trained personnel,

The National Academy of Broad-
casting offers an intensive two-months
summer course in professional radio

writing and speaking. Write for rom-
plcte information, now

NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING

3311 leth St., N. w.
WKhlngton 10, D. C.

$2800 salary Is offered.

Another Intefvlewer, Assistant

Vice President W. D. Ryan from

the United States Trust Company
of New York, seeks single men un-
der 25 for a twelve month train-

ing program. The proposed sala-

ry Is $2200 plus bonus and em-
ployee benefits.

Thursday, May 5 (afternoon only:

The Personnel Officer of the Har-
ris Trust and Savings Bank of

Chicago, Fred L. Stone, will In-

terview those men desiring formal

training for four months to var-

ious operating departments. From
$200-$22S a month Is the salary

offered, depending on age and ex-

perience.

Friday, May 6: The Goodyear Tire

and Rubber Company of Nov
York Is sending R. R. Bowman,
the Manager of Division Personn-

el, to interview seniors for sales

and management training for New
York, Pennsylvania, and New
England at $215 a month. CA

group meeting of seniors inter-

ested in learning full details of

the Goodifear proposition will be

at the Placement Bureau, at 5:30

on Thursday afternoon. May ^
Personal appointments are ixi

Friday.)

Men wanting training in mer-
chandising will be interviewed by
G. T. Skinner, a representative

of Filene's of Boston. $35-50 a
week is offered.

WMS-
Oh the basis of this gratifying

piece of Information, WMS is or-

ganizing an Intensive campaign

both on and off the campus in

order to demonstrate to the FCC
that Independent student sta-

tions, being of value to the col-

lege community, should not be

forced to close down because of an

arbitrary ruling forbidding col-

lege stations to support them-

selves with Income from advertis-

ing.

At present the executive board

of WMS is preparing a brief to be

submitted to the FCC on June 1,

1949, which it is hoped will war-

rant public hearing on the whole

matter.

Chapel

Faith
one which tormented pedestrians

up to 1858." As early as 1808;

steam boats took passengers from

Troy to New York in only thirty

to forty-eight hours for a fare of

ten dollars, thereby Unking North

Adams to the outside world. A
st^ge coach appeared in 1814,

running between Albany and

Greenfield, via WlUlamstown.

Blessed with an abundance of

hydro-eltlctric power and reason-

ably good transportation to and
from it. North Adams is hoping to

expand by means of increased

"Faith" ami^ctlvlty on the part

of her people.

Tel. 302-M
Williamstown

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS
Morcella ond Frank Ikeler

OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND
Route 2

Opposite Howard Johnsons

Chapel service to see that it is

conducted in an orderly fashion,

to aid Chaplain A. drant Noble,

and to dffer suggestions to him.

Chosen as" Undergraduates who
will command the respect of the

student body, the committee mem-
bers are: Charles Brashears 'SO,

Schuyler Brooks '50, James A.

Burbank '60, Stuart H. Cool '60,

Richard Deane '50, Stuart Duf-

fleld, Jr., '50, John Origgs '60,

Andrew Heineman '60, Alexander

Peabody, Jr. '50, John S. Prescott,

Jr. '50, David Pynchon '50, and

Henry Wlneman.

Cap and Bells • -

aid P. O'Brien '49, Theodore liOh-

rke '49, the retiring treasurer, and
Howard Ersklne '49, the retiring

actorls-.memteer,. fif^tlje council.

Elections for the new secretary

have not as yet been held.

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY . . . TRAVIL

in SPAIN
Cottillon Group-Andaludan Group

Baiqua-Cqtalan Orwip

65 DAYS - - - $975.00
DEPARTURES JUNE 29 to JULY 2

Sponterad by:

UNIVERSITY of MAORI i)

For Infermatlan Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave, N.Y. 18, N.Y

Get New Car Performance With a Brand New
CHEVROLET POWER PLANT

/^Tf^S'Iiy

(1936—1948 model* I

1

.

Motor Block Assembly
2. Volvos

3. Volvo Springs

4. Volvo Keys
5. Hood Gosket Set

6. Pon Gosket Set

7. Volvo Cover Gosket

8. Timing Cover Sool

9. Corburetor Kit

10. Clutch Disc

1 1 . Spark Plugs
12. Points

13. Condenser*
14. Oil Change

A new power plant in your old cor will give you the thrill of new cor

performance . . . get new cor pep! Get new cor power! You'll sove
gas ond oil. Take odvontoge of this omoiing offer. Stop in at Thomas
McMohon & Son today!

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
73 Spring Street Williamstown

BKAUSE THEY PREPARED FOR

SMOOTH VACATION DRIVINO WJTH OUR

Voe^thn Speeidi
• adjust brol(es

• adjust clutch
• check steering

• tune engine
• inspect electrical

system
• lubrication

• inspect tires

HERBERT A. ORR CO.
Curron Highwoy

North Adams/ Moss.

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER cigarette

AFTER THE

FLICKS

IT'S THE

THE RICHMOND
GRILL

Atonic

SATURDAY

Loretto Young .. Wendell Corey

THE ACCUSED
Feolure ot 6:40 - 8:45

SUNDAY MONDAY
Olivia DeHavrlond Leo Genn

THE SNAKE PIT
Sunday Footui* 2:00, 4:10,

6:20, 8:35

Monday Footura 6:30, 8:40

IT TVESDAT

Technicolor- Spartf Thrills

OLYMPIC GAMES — 1948

MORE COltEQE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANV OTHER CiOARim

y, « ' lY UTIIT HATIOMl llWm
'

t- ,'
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Cards; Nine Wins, 6-3
DelanyTopsThirty-Eight-Year

Mark By Hitting 4:20.7 Mile

I'urple Spike Weamen
69^ 66 As Barney,

Hurdlers Sitand Out

By Ted Jonea

WtlUams and Wesleyan slugged

I out In the opener of Little Three

track festivities Saturday and

much to the delight of a large

weekend crowd the hard-running

Planskymen walked off the Wes-

lon Field oval with a 69-66 win

tucked neatly under their belts.

The victory marked the first Pur-

ple conquest of a Wesleyan track

team since 1942.

The Delany Mile

There was no holding back as

uoth teams threw all they had
into an all out effort to win the

meet. The exceedingly fast times

in all events attest to this. By far

the outstanding performance of

the afternoon was the record-

breaking 4:20.7 mile turned In by

Williams' Kevin Delany.' Par out

in front at the three-quarter mark
u( the race. Delany really turned

on the heat at the finish to break

the tape a good 150 yards ahead

of Wesleyan's Yordan, and in so

doing he cracked a record which

had stood for thirty-eight years.

The previous fa.^test mile was h

4:26.2 run by former Williams'

track great P. L. Newton. This race

wa.s one of the fastest collegiate

miles In the East this year.

The hard-working Williams'

distance expert added further to

his laurels by taking his second

first of the afternoon In the 880

yd race.

PUnikymen Shine
Although Delany's magnificent

race in the mile won the most
praise from the spectators, there

were other fine individual per-

formances which deserve note.

Bill Qarney. Williams' Pentatha-
lon starii^an his usuar top 440 race

and his 50.3 time was the best

turned In so far this season in

New England.

Pete Maxwell and Ben Read
won the plaudits of all by copping

firsts in the low and high hurdle

events respectively. Read was ex-

cellent In the hlg)i Jump also,

where he and Stan Roller split

a blue ribbon between them.

Marty Detmer's strong right

arm carried him to a first place
45'3" shot put toss, and an up-
set win over Wesleyan record-

holder Don Joffray.

Bill Brooks, captain of the Wes-
See TRACKMEN, Page 2

WCA Offers

Jazz Session

Best Local Musicians
To Play Bop, Swing

Plans are now being made for

the second annual benefit jazz

concert which will be held on

Houseparty Saturday, May 14. at

Jesup Hall In an effort to raise

^unds for the Williams Christian

Association. AssoclEJte Professor

Roy Lamson and Wally Olesen '49,

co-directors of this year's concert,

have be«n combing, the WllUams-
town-North Adams area recently

to secure the services of the finest

musicians available. Dixieland,

bt)p and swing will be the three

featured varieties of Jazz.

Starting time will be 8 p.m. with
the concert scheduled to last an
hour and a half, thereby allowing
the houseparty crowd td hear the

concert and yet be able to attend
the numerous house dances In the

evening. Admission charge will be

6S for stags and $1.00 per cou-
ple with details of the ticket sale

to be announced at a later date.

K«v Delaiwy.who ihottcred o thir-

ty-eight ycor-old college record in

the mile ogoinst Weileyon Soturdoy

by covering the diitonce in 4:20.7

Cap And Bells

In Rehearsal

.Annount-es Cast For
Shaw, Wilder Plays

The final dramatic production

of the season will be presented

on May 20 and 21, when Cap and

Bells Inc. will offer George Ber-

nard Shaw's "Androcies an)l the

Lion " together with "The Long

Christmas Dinner" by Thornton

Wilder. The entire production is

being directed by David Bryant,

AMT head, with the assistance of

James VanWart. The sets, which

are extremely stylized, were de-

signed by Otto Siebert '50.

Rehearsals of "Androcies", a

fable play in which Shaw cleverly

deals with the subject of marty-

dom in Roman times, have been

underway since last week, and

the following cast, to which mi-

nor additions will be made, has

been selected: Androcies, Domi-

nick Dunne '49; Megaera, Kathy

Munger; Captain, E. Robert Hel-

laweil '50; Centurion, Larry Lewis

'52; Caesar, Howard Erskine '49;

Lavlnla, Helen Byrne Kelly; Fer-

rovlus, Edward Stack P-'51; Spin-

tho, John Laseil '50; Lentelus, Ar-

thur Levitt '52; Metuiius, Albert

McLean '51; Editor, Joseph Mc-

Elroy '51; Retiarus, George Hop-

fenbeck '51; Secutor, Joel Slocum

'52; Ox-Driver, Peter Oaks '52;

Call Boy, Loring Brace '52; Men-

agerie Keeper, F. Burr Anderson

'52; and The Lion, Andrew Bach-

arach '51.

Curtain Raiser

A cast has also been chosen for

the curtain raiser, and the part

distribution for the Wilder play

is as follows: Lucia, Francis Chaf-

fee; Mother Bayard, Elizabeth

Newhall; Roderick, Theodore Lo-

hrke '49; Cousin Brandon, John

Laseil '50; Charles, JoeW Slocum

'52; Genevieve, Julia Hutchinson;

Leonora, Eleanor Bloedel; Erm-

engarde, Kathy Munger; Samuel,

Arthur Levitt '62; Roderick, Gil-

bert Mason '51; Lucia, Betty Ann

Donnelly; and NurSe, Jeanette

Folsey.

Thomas Taylor '50 and Oil Ma-

son are Itf charge of props and

scenery, while WllUain Anderson

'51 Is Director of Lighting. Cos-

tume Heads are Betty Ann Don-

nelly and Bemice Shalnman, and

Make Up Is under the supervision

of Ted Lohrke. Martin Luthy '61

holds the position of Stage Mana-

ger, and Gil Mason Is Assistant

Stage Manager.

Ticket Sale

Theodore Congdon '51, who Is

the Business Manager has an-

nounced that the box ofBce will

open Thursday May 12.

Harter Lists

'48 Officers

Maynard, Mason Win
Permanent Positions

Following balloting conducted in

the social units last week, Senior

class president Alan Harter an-

nounced the permanent class offi-

cers for the class of 1948.

Edwin Maynard III was elected as

permanent President, John Mason
III as Secretary. Tabulations for

Class Marshall were not complete.

The Class Agent by unanimous
consent of the nominating meet-

ing is W. E. "Pete" Geier.

Spring Forma! In Gym
UC President Andrew Heineman
announced that there would be

a ciean-up day on Thursday, May
12. House presidents will organize

house forces, while the Junior

Advisors will take charge of the

quad. Entertainment Committee
Waiter Stem reported that next

fall's dance will be sponsored by

the Class of "52.

John Griggs, president of the

Junior class, announced that the

formal on May 13 will be held in

the gym. Plans for an outdoor

dance behind AMT had to be ab-

andoned after inquiries in Albany,

Boston, and New York to procure

a dat^ce floor fell through. The
dance is still 9-2, with continuous

music during the five-hour period.

Students and dates may wander
in and out of the gym at any time.

Heineman pointed out that all

motorcycles must be registered.

Life Insurance

Career Hailed

Two Fields Described

By Successful Alumni

Selling Insurance is "the best

paid hard work in the world"

according to George Shoemaker

'28, general agent for the Provl-

[dent Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, who spoke at the Phi Delt

house Monday evening. Ladd

Piumley '25, vice-president of the

State Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany of Worcester, joined Mr.

Shoemaker in another of the lec-

tures in the Vocational Guidance

Series sponsored by the Placement

Bureau and discussed the insur-

ance "profession" from the stand-

point of home office work-

Mr. Shoemaker approached the

work of an insurance salesman

with an attempt to clear away

prevalent misconceptions. Em-
phasizing the opportunities of be-

ing one's own boss, selecting cli-

entele, advancement, and the

field of management, he stated

that an insurance career is a per-

manent and stable business.

Home Office

Mr. Piumley described another

branch of life insurance, home
office underwriting subdivided

into several branches. An under-

writer must be able to distinguish

a "good risk" from a poor one.

Both gentlemen agreed that

anyone interested in a career from

which he will derive the feeling

of accomplishment and of doing

Bood for others should take "a

I

good look at the Insurance game"

Wellesley Choir, Williams Glee Club

CoiMbine To Present Superb Concert,

Thrilling Large Chapin Hall Audience

by S. H. Graybill, Jr,

Saturday night, an enthusiastic audience of 500 was treated

to an excellent joint concert by the Wellesiey College Choir and

the Williams Glee Club. The finest singing was heard in the sepa-

rate groups of each organization The combined works attest to

the musicianship of every person involved in the last minute re-

hearsals which are an Integral but hectic part of each concert.

The "Requiem Aetemam" and^

"Kyrie Eleison" from the Mozart

Requiem oiJened the program

magnificently. Once or twice the

approached in any other college

activities.

Palestrina's motet, "Tenebrae
difficulty of the music and the i ^^^^^ g^^j,,^ ^^^ ^^^^ f^^^^^ ^^
size of the 150 voice ensemble pro

duced a momentary sluggishness

common in performances of this

work. However, the whole effect

was perhaps the high point in

the combined singing of the two

groups.

Ladies Add Light Touch

The Wellesiey Choir, under the

direction of Mrs. Margaret Wink-

ler, brought a light, springtime

touch to the program with a

group of folk-songs and works of

modem American composers. The

general character of all these

songs was that of story-telUng

which the young ladles accom-

plished with superb diction. The

lovely quality of the voices was

used to good advantage in creat-

ing the wonderful melodic lines

of the folk tunes, especially the

"Riddle Song", arranged by Mar-

shall Bartholomew. The choruses

from "Alice In Wonderland" by

Irving Fine stood up well when

compared to the renditions of

similar songs by various members

of the Williams faculty last year.

The Wellesiey Choir was very ably

accompanied by Susan Brailove

and Sandra Pletman.

Excellent Standards

The five pieces by the Williams

Olee Club were sufficient to con-

vince the audience that the one

appearance of the Qlee Club each

year Is one of the more memorable

occasions In the college year. This

organization maintains standards

of musicianship seldom found

anywhere. These standarcjs of ex-

monstration of singing on the

program. The extreme difficulty

in singing this work was not in

the least evident in the Glee

Club's very mature performance.

The lively "Simon Legree" by

Douglas Moore was so clearly

enunciated that Mr. Barrow's

reading of the difficult and leng-

thy text was hardly necessary.

The Club exhibited good diction

and a wonderful sense of humor
In telling about the mysterious

liBgree. Mr. Nathan Rudnick, the

Club's regular, excellent accom-

panist, displayed brilliant tech-

nique while Legree descended to

the Devil.

Williams' Songs Presented

Mr. Barrow's arrangement of

"When I See You" from the musi-

cal play, "All that Glitters", pro-

vided the unique opportunity of

applauding the composer. Steph-

en Sondhelm, '50, took a bow to

the accompaniment of an extra

burst of applause. Mr. Barrow's

u.se of this song In the program

was a fine tribute to Its compos-

er's talents, and an opportunity

to hear the song performed with

the care It deserves.

"Williamsiana" Enjoyable

"Willlamslana", Mr. Barrow's

fantasy of Williams songs, suc-

ceeds In making these songs more

interesting, and is the kind of

music that everyone enjoys.

The final combined numbers,

worlcs by Delaney, Barber, and

Elmore, reemphaslzed the twen-

tieth century predominance In

See WELLESLEY, Page 2

Williams Defeats St. Mikes
For First Victory Of Season

\-.,_

by Steve Blaschke
Not satisfied with a line-up which held a strong Bowdoin nine

to an eleven inning 3-3 tie, Bobby Coombs found the right combina-
tion in a revamped line-up which laid down an eleven hit barrage
which combined with lefthander Harry Sutton's eight hitter re-

suited in a 6-3 victory over St. Michaels at Weston Field last Sat-
urday. It was the season's first win for the Purple as well as the
initial starting appearance of first saeker Bud Cool, who led the hit-

ters with a triple and double.

O George Bush started proceed-

ings early by doubling in the first

WMS Fights

FCC Decree

Committet Chosen

To Submit Brief

As a result of the changes in

rules governing college radio sta-

tions contemplated by the FCC,
Station WMS has launched an in-

tensive campaign to combat en-

actment of a rule barring com-
mercial advertising from college

radio. Such a regulation, accord-

ing to the Station's Board of Di-

rectors, would force WMS to cease

operations.

This proposal, along with va-

rious others affecting campus sta-

tions, was presented to the FCC
April 13th. It is now up to WMS
to prepare a brief containing a de-

tailed analysis of its operations

and status to the FCC before June
!st.

Peyser Leads Organization

With so little time in which to

gather so much information and

contact so many people. Station

President Frederick M. Peyser, Jr.

'50, called full Station meetings

last Wednesday and Thursday to

organize for the task. "The Board

of Directors has done its best to

give the student body the kind of

radio entertainment it wants," as-

serted Peyser. "That was the pur-

pose of our recent public opinion

poll. Now the Station is in serious

danger of being forced off the air.

While we propose to continue our

daily broadcasting to the best of

our ability, we must devote even

more of our time and effort to the

present emergency. There is no
room on the Station for anyone

who is not prepared to devote a

maximum of effort. While this is

a drastic measure, I think that

the seriousness of the situation

wan-ants it".

Burbank Motzer Head Committees

Under the direction of James A.

Burbank, II '50, and Carlyle T.

Motzer '50. committees have been

made responsible for the prepara-

tion of reports dealing respective-

ly with the technical and non-

technical aspects of the Station's

operation. Former Station Presi-

dent Wallace Barnes, '49, and for-

mer Technical Director Norton

Cushman, '49, have agreed to as-

sist in the project.

The technical committees in-

clude those making field inten-

sity tests and an analysis of all

technical operations, their chair-

men being John L. Brown, IV '51,

and John A Kadyk '51, respec-

tively.

Non Technical

Th'B principle function of the

non-technical committees is to ob-

tain testimonials to the effect that

Station WMS operates In the pub.

lie Interest and docs not compete
with commercial stations. The
following are the chairmen of

iheSe committees: George F. Che-
rry '51, Public Service; Frederick

P. Avery '52,Sponsor8; Stanley K.

Pelrce, Jr. '50, College Adminis-
tration; John P. Ferguson '50,

Public Opinion; William D. Pink-

ham, Jr. '51, Publicity. William A.

McGregor '51, Station Relations;

and Charles R. Albertl, Jr. 'SO,

Political Relations.

.^>

and scoring on Stan DeLisser's

single for the first Williams run
which was neutralized by a St.

Mike score in the second. Sutton,

however, took matters into his

own hands in the bottom of that

inning by driving Fritz Zeller

home with a single- The third run

arrived in the third in the form
of a line double by George Owen,
followed by a tremendous cen-

terfield triple off the bat of Pete

Fisher, the new leftflelder.

Cool Smacks Two
Billy Hart, Billville's favorite

son, drove in the other two St.

Mike runs with a single in the

fourth and a double in the eighth

but otherwise it was pretty much
Harry Sutton's show as he left

14 Mikemen stranded on base.

Bud Cool scored in the sixth when
his long left double was followed

by a hard hit two-baser by Zeller.

Cool put the lid on in the eighth

with a long triple which Zeller

turned into a run with a squeeze

bunt single. An error sent Zeller

home withx the ballgame's sixth

run after Fritz pilfered his sec-

ond base of the day.

Coach Bobby Coombs was the

ballgame's unsung hero as he
placed his outfielders so skillfully

that time and again they did not

have to move to snag hard hit St.

Mike liners. The game's fielding

gem came in the seventh when
Fisher climbed the bank in left

field to capture a St- Mike bid

for a two run homer.

Harvard Coming Up
This afternoon the Coombsmen

meet Harvard, an ivy league

See Victory, Page 2

GOP Honors

Local Leftist

Markle Gets Award;
Republicans Get LaiTs

New York Young Republicans

laughed heartily last Thursday e-

venlng at their 37th anniversary

dinner, when they discovered that

Williams' H. Carl Markle '49,

winner of their War Memorial
Essay Contest, was a member of

the Progressive Party.

In an interview with a Williams
RECORD reporter, Markle stated

that in his short speech accepting

the $100 award, "I told them that

the contest was a credit to the

New York Republicans Club be-

cause It "represented a living war
memorial" and "because of the

democratic way in which it was
run."

"I can testify to the (impartial-

ity of the judging)," he told

them, because I am a member of

the Progressive Party and I voted

for Henry Wallace In the last

election."

Markle "expected knives, forks,

and plates" to come his way, but
got laughter instead. "I didn't

think the Republicans had a

sense of humor," he stated.

Judges for the contest, exrgov-
emor Harold P. Stassen, Major
General George P. Wyman. and
Judge Brude Bromley were un-
animous In t,helr selection of Mar-
kle's essay. Bromley In making
the award said that "Markle typ-
ifies what Is best In young Amer-
ican manhood today."
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Trainers
At the baseball game Friday, a Bowdoin player was Injured

sliding into third. Because there was neither a doctor nor trainer

present, he was forced to lie on the field in pain, with no one knowing

whether his ankle was broken or just badly sprained, while the

coaches and managers debated as to whether he was in a condition

to be moved. Finally, Phil Walsh and his beach fagon were called

upon to remove the injured player to the infirmary, where it was,

luckily, found that it was only a bad sprain.

Things could have been much worse, however. Injuries aren't

an everyday pccurance in baseball, but past experience indicates

they certainly aren't uncommon. To remedy what might easily turn

out to be a sad and embarassing situation for the college, arrange-

ments should be made to have a trainer at each home game. For our

opponents at away games, such a service is usually obligatory for

them by the terms of the contract.

Evidently lacrosse and Spring football have first call on the

single trainer employed by the college, and this we can't disagree

with, but it does seem logical that the added expense of paying Ken

Rogers or some one else to attend the games would have worthier

consequences than an extravagance such as the fencing team.

by Richard B. Bilder

Accovding to President Baxter, the major problem facing Wil-

liams College this year is a flnancW one — The Fund Drive. The

central object of this Fund Drive^ that of securing money for the

construction of new facilities and the continued maintenance of

a flrst-rftte faculty. It Is my belief that the major problem facing

Williams and all American colleges Is not the provision of better

educational facilities, but rather the need for a complete change

in the role of psychology of the student In American society.

The role of the student in other parts of the world is a major

one. He Is viewed as the vanguard of society, as the forward echelon

of his nation, the growing point of the Body Social. He Is seen as the

primary Inheritor of the traditions, values, and knowledge of his

fatherland and the human race, and as the shaper of the future.

He is the "elite potential" of his group and the main dynamic force

in adjusting his society to the ever more complex challenges that

modem civilization evolves. As such, this student is, generally speak-

ing, intellectually and politically aware and active. He recognizes

the great responsibility that rests upon him and makes his influence

felt.

Perhaps because of the historically more favored and Isolated

position of the' United States in a world in calamity, the American

student is in striking contrast to students abroad. His role In Ameri-

can society is virtually insignificant. He is known for his house-

parties, his "frats", and his football games. His opinions, naive

idealism, and occasional pseudo-radicalism are amusedly tolerated

by our people in general as the play of the lovable but unworldly

"younger generation". He is a "kid" a "college boy", never taken and

never taking himself quite seriously. He has little sense of his destiny

or responsibility and, despite the constant lip-service to the' Idea,

he has noawareness of himself as the architect of the future. Essen-

tially he is an adolescent!

"Osmosis Through The Skull"

The specific attitudes of the American student towards education

as exemplified at Williams derive from this general orientation. I

believe they can be summed up in the following:

1. Education as a passive process on the part of the student,

a static assimilation by "osmosis through the skull" of a few

key facts, ideas, and opinions necessary to economic and social

"survival" in our pseudo-edijcatcd American society — rather

than an active pursuit of knowledge and intellect as a primary

personal responsibility.

2; Education as a chore to be gotten over as soon as possible,

and with the least possible work — rather than as a privilege

and opportunity until recent times obtainable only by th^

very few.

3. Education and the college degree as a means to economic

and social success — rather than as an end in Itself in the seek-

ing of the understanding that alone raises man above the animals.

4. Education as a "conspicuous consumption", as something

one "gets" to occupy his leisure time and to render him eligible

to belong to a certain soctal stratum, i.e. "if you're not a

college grad, yoii dpn't rate".."

5. A general -hostility toward^ the student who does not abide

Trackmen
leyan team and one of the East's

top sprinters, gave the Williams-

town crowd a how it's done exhib-

ition in the dashes, winning both

the century and the 220. First-

enberger was also a double win-

ner for the Wesmen, as he took

both the pole vault and broad

jump events.

The Ephmen get their chance

to clinch the Little Three crown

this Friday when they engage a

better than average Amherst crew

at Amherst.

Summary

:

100 yd Dash: 1 Brooks (Wes), 2

Wylle (Wes), 3 Bacharach (Wms)

Time: 9.8 '

220 yd Dash: 1 Brooks (Wes), 2

Wylie (Wes), 3 Barney iWms)

Time: 21.9

440 yd Dash: 1 Barney (Wmsi,

2 Bacharach (Wms), 3 Shaw

(Wes), Time: 50.3

880 yd Run: 1 Delany (Wms), 2

Smith (Wms). 3 Shelley CWes),

Time: 2:01.1

Mile Run: 1 Delany (Wms), 2

Yordan (Wes), 3 Kathan (Wes),

Time: 4:20.7 Breaks college rec-

ord (4:26) held by Newton 1911.

Two Mile Run: 1 Johnson (Wes),

? Kelton (Wms), 3 Ess (Wms),

Time: 9:56.3

220 yd Low Hurdles: 1 Maxwell

(Wms), 2 Schultz (Wes), 3 F.

smith (Wms), Time: 26.3

120 yd High Hurdles: 1 Read

(Wms), 2 Maxwell (Wms), 3

Young (Wes) Time 15.9.

Broad Jump: 1 Plrstenberger

(Wes), 2 Maxwell (Wms), 3

Read (Wms), Distance: 21'5"

High Jump: 1 Roller (Wms) and

Read (Wms) tie, 3 Nelson (Wes),

Height: 5' 8"

Pole Vault: 1 Firstenberger (Wes)

2 Qoulnlock (Wms) and Pinker-

ton (Wms) tie, Height: 11 "3"

Javelin: I P^« ^ffea), 2 Joflray

(Wes), 3 Leete (Wes), Distance

n5'2"
D{|«cu«: 1 Stone (Wes). 2 Ed-

wards (Wms), 3 Joflray (Wes),

Distance: 122'7"

Shot Pnt: 1 Detmer (Wms), 2

Victory

powerhouse at Cambridge's Sold

iers field. Purple Aces Ditmar or

Sheehy will be on the mound in

what promises to be one of the

toughest games of the year. Wil

liams' unexpected show of power

plus Wesleyan's unbelievable 7-0

upset win over Amherst seems to

indicate that one of the toughest

Little Three strugles in history is

about to ensue between three vir

tually even teams.

Line Up
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PurpI* Anaekmon Gordy McWilliami, behind Po» Gronay (No. 33)

just miiMt Koring. ( Boll ijl, on Ht» neor lida of the neti, just obove goalie's

feet). 8ux Brumbaugh is in background. Yale Won, 7-4.

Williams Lacrossemen Drop
7-4 Decision To Yale Team

By Coke Sooflfcld

Even though the Williams stick

men outplayed Yale In the first

naif, and played the visitors on

•ven terms during the second half,

failure to find the edge In the first

iwo periods spelled/ defeat at the

hands of the Bulldogs, 7-4, Sat-

urday afternoon /on Cole Field.

Trailing 3-0 at halftlme, the

Ephmen matched Yale's four goals

in the second half, but could not

overcome the / advantage. First

blood of the game was drawn by

Hanford Smith after six minutes

of the first quarter on a pass from

Dick Reeve. At the opening of the

.second stanza, the Blue executed a

beautiful play which caught Wil-

liams off /guard and Thompson
converted L pass from Red Polan

into a goal. MacLeash scored

Yale's third goal near the end of

the halfy

/ Purple Tallies

At the start of the second half,

Yale defenseman Win Lovejoy

was given a penalty for holding,

and the Purple made use of the

extra/man as Ed Maynard passed

to B6bby Day for the first Wil-

liams tally. MacLeash countered

wltn another goal for the, visitors

and Van Dusen scored for the

Pojitermen after seven minutes of

the period had elapsed. Two more

Yale goals by Smith and Jim Her-

n>an closed out the .scoring In the

third quarter.

/ Williams scored again when

Mark Reynolds carried the ball

from his defense position and flip-

ped It to Maynard for the sixth

Purpie goal. Yale's Binder and
Van Dusen each scored to make
the final count 7-4.

The game was rough, with Yale
being charged with eleven minutes
of penalties while Williams had
nine. The goalies for both teams
played excellent lacros.se, with
Williams Mickey O'Connell Stop-
ping nineteen of the visltoi-s' shots
while Treadwell of the Blue had

See LACROSSE, Page 4

Frosh Trackmen Win

;

Brody Leads Victory

Placing first In twelve of the

fourteen events, the freshman
track team had no difficulty In

winning Its first meet of the

season, as It trounced the Mass.

State freshmen 821i to iSH, last

Thursday afternoon at Am-
herst. Highlighting the fine

performance turned In by
Coach Plansky's charges. Jack
Brody proved his versatility by
garnering 21 points In five e-

vents. Brody took first place

honors in the 100, the 220, the

discus and the broad Jump, and
also placed third in the shot

put. Also outstanding was
Qeorge Stelnbrenner who won
both the high and low hurdle

events.

Deerfield Tops
Frosh Tennis

Getting their first taste of top-

notch competition, the freshman
tennis team bowed 9-0 to a highly

superior Deerfield outfit, Thurs-
day afternoon on the Sage Hall

courts. Number one man Hank
Norton, and Pete Pickard, playing

In the number three slot, each
managed to win a set from his op-

ponent, but the remaining four

Netmen Blast

Bowdoin, Bow
To N. Carolina

Robinson-Thurber Duo,

Scribner Win Against

Tarheels; Frosh Lose

After drubbing a mediocre Bow-
doin squad 7-2 on the Sage Hall

courts Friday, the Purple racket-

men succumbed to North Carolina

Monday In the same place by the

same score. Winning two matches

from the vaunted Tarheels, how-
ever, was a more worthy accom-
plishment than taking seven from

a Bowdoln aggregation which
seemed about the caliber of the

Deerfield boys who vanquished

Coach Chaffee's frosh 9-0 on

Thursday.

Fred Scribner tallied the lone

Eph singles victory as he scored

repeatedly with serve and volley

against North Carolina's number
three player, who looked like he

had never see the American

Twist before. Selxas and Taylor,

See TENNIS, Page 4

singles and three doubles matches

were all decided In straight sets.

Saturday Coach Chaffee's yearl-

ing squad will face Kent at home.

Purple Nm§ Stops Powerful
Bowdoin Team With Tie^ 3-3

Yachtmen Take Sixth

At Brown 'Regatta
Taking sixth out of eight

competing colleges at Brown
University last weekend, the

Williams sailors received valu-

able experience towards the

New England Finals at Coast

Ouard next weekend.

The Williams two crews con-

sisted of Gus Clary '51, Bob
Klmberly '52 (skipper), Bart

Bardes '50, and Bill Maclay '52

(skipper). After the first six

races out of the twelve sched-

uled races Williams was in

fourth place. Four races were

resailed in which Williams

dropped to sixth. The final

dropped to sixth.

Eph Linksmen

Prove Steady

Golfers Down Bowdoin
Hamilton; Marchese,

Kodie Botii Get 74's

$
LOOKING FOR

EASY MONEY

WE BUY AND SELL

$

oil those suits, jackets, etc.

that you want to get rid of

before vacation

SARINS
cor. Holden fr Center

Sts. - North Adorns

HANDY FOR SUMMER USE AT HOME OR ABROAD

MOTORCYCLES
$365 to $79S

BICYCLES
New $33.95 up

SALIS

SERVICE fr ACCESSORIES

BICYCLES RENTED

Rebuilt trade-in bicycles

$13.75

97 EAGLE ST. INDIAN CYCLE SHOP NORTH ADAMS

Outclassing their second and

third opponents of the season,

Dick Baxter's golfers scored easy

victories over the Bowdoin and

Hamilton golf squads on Friday

and Saturday of last weekend.

The Eph linksmen. with three

straight wins on the home links,

have yet to lose a point in any

match. Bowdoin College received a

10-0 drubbing as Williams swept

the seven singles and the three

doubles combinations. Bucky Mar-
chese and Captain Jerry Cole won
handily at number one and two

by six and five. Marchese was

shooting even par when his match

ended. Chuck White, number
three, took a strong 8-6 decision

equalled by Bill Rodie's six up and
five to play win from Bowdoin
The last three individual matches

were swept by Dick Heuer, Kim
Whitney and Ted Quinlan.

Marchese, Kodie Shine

In the best ball, Marchese and
Cole took the first foursome by a

5-4 count, only to be bettered by

the Whlte-Rodie and Heuer

Whitney combinations which
posted six and five triumphs over

the Polar Bears.

Against Hamilton Saturday the

torrid duffers. 9-0 victors, dis

played finer form. Marchese and
Rodie, who have been playing the

most consistent good golf to date

carded 74's to lead the individual

See GOLF, Page 4

Eleven -Intiing Deadlock
Stopped By Darkness;

Eph Hurlers Effective

By Blair Perry

Williams and Bowdoin battled

to a three-hour, eleven inning 3-'J

tie in their varsity baseball game
on Weston Field Saturday after-

noon and eveping. The contest fi-

nally was called because of Im-

pending darkness, after Bowdoin
had left 16 men on base and Wil-

liams had stranded 11.

Three pitchers — Harry Sheehy,

Bob Olsson, and George Dltmar
were the whole show for the home
team. They hurled effectively In

tight spots, but got little batting

support except their own. Sheehy
drove in two runs with his single

in the fourth, and Dltmar collec-

ted another of the four Williams

hits, a single in the eleventh.

With t)etter fielding support,

Bowdoin starter Lloyd McDonald
might have had a two-hit win in

the regulation nine Innings, but

he was handicapped by mediocre

inflelding and his own wildness.

Bernie Johnson finished up and
allowed two more hits In the two

extra innings. Bowdoin connected

for eleven scattered hits.

Sheehy Connects

Sheehy set the visitors down
without trouble in the first three

innings and gave up a run in the

fourth on a walk and two singles.-

.Jimmy Waugh's glove-hand stab

of Decker's liner prevented fur-

ther scoring.

Williams snapped right back to

go ahead 2-1 in the bottom half

of the inning. Ray Mason. Ralph
Mason, and Zeller walked to load

the bases with two out and Shee-

hy on deck. Big Harry poked the

first pitch toward Burke at sec-

ond and the ball went past him
on a big hop to score two runs-

The Ephmen added another in

the fifth. With two away. Stan

Dellsser reached second on an
overthrow and took third when
McDonald threw into center field

attempting to pick him off. Stan
crossed the plate as Ray Mason
forced Owen at second.

Olsson Shines

Bowdoin filled the bases on two
walks and an error in the fifth,

but a double play ended the inn-

ing' When Peehan's line drive

single put men on first and third

with none out in the next stanza,

Sheehy gave way to sophomore
Bob Olsson. Olsson fanned the

next two men and got the third

out on a fly ball, in an Impressive

display of relief pitching.

The visitors picked up single

runs in the seventh and eighth.

Rosse reached base with one out

in the stretch inning, took second
on an infield hit. and scored on an
infield force play. Dltmar then re-

placed Olsson on the mound, vflth

the score 3-2.

Third baseman DeLisser turned
'

See BOWDOIN. Page 4

UCAUSI TtOEY PRiPARID MR

SMOOTH VACATION DRIVIIM WITH OUR

Vucnthn Sp€€M
* adjust brakes— • adjust clutch
* check steering
* tune engine

inspect electrical

system
lubrication

inspect tires

HERBERT A. ORFI CO.
Curran Hifhwoy

^^^ Nfill Aq<m^ Misn*
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In anybody's book, ono of thorn

ii Joteph H. Axelrod. $aid TIME

last yoar:

Joseph H. Axelrod, 31, was one of

Ihq first New Enghnders to have a

telephone in his automobile. He needed

it.' As boss of six textile mills in four

cities in Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, plump, hustling Joe Axelrod

•made the rounds every day, and he

liked to keep in touch. Last week, Joe

J. R, KELLY, Woon\ r.ot Rhode Island

Joe Axelrod
A car telephone is needed.

Axelrod added a lifth city (Provi-

dence) to his tour, a seventh plant

(the Uamar Wool Combing Co.) to

his holdings. Even for a young man
who likes to keep moving, .\xelrod had

moved far. In ^'/i years he had par-

layed $5,500 into an integrated textile

empire worth $16 million.

Joe started to work in ujjS, when
he was just out of the L'ni\'ersity of

I'cnn.sylvania. To his $500 savings, his
' father, James, a textile jobber, added

$5,000. With the money, they formed
.Airedale Worsted .Mills. Inc. with Joe

as president. They rented a loft in a

Woonsock'et (R.I.) mill, bought some
secondhand machinery, hired two

workers and started weaving worsted

fabrics.

The Team. Joe made the goods; his

father sold them. Selling was no trick
' when war came; the trick was produc-

tion. Joe lurned ii by picking up ihe

newest textile machines, applying the

newest techniques, and plowing all

profits back into more plants, Joe's

aim was integration—enough plants to

handle wool virtually from the sheep's

back to finished cloth. In 11)42 Aire-

dale Worsted Mills, Inc, was healthy

enough to take over Woonsocket's

Bernon, In the next three years the

.\xelrods wove the Jeffrey finishing

Co,, Woonsocket's Lippitt Worsted
Mills and Dorlexa Dyeing & Finish-

ing Co, and I'awtuckel's Crown
Manufacturing Co, into their em-
pire. Last spring they got control of

New Bedford's old, famed Wamsutta
Mills (sheetings, broadcloths, ,spe-

cialty fabrics). Joe and his dad. who
is treasurer, now have 3,150 men &
women (including Wamsu(la) work-

ing for Ihem, and with last week's

buy, they reached Joe's goal of in-

tegration.

Successful Business-

man Axelrod reads

TIME each week — as

do more than 1,500,-

000 other U.S, college graduates who
. find in TIME the news they can't af-

ford to miss.

To enter your subscription to

The Weekly Newsmagazine,
see any of TIME'S representa-

tives at Williams College -

Barry Benepe, Sigma Phi Place
- College Book Store.

Student • • -

possible for a socially adult man-
kind. Whether we make that step

or not depends more and more

each day on the ability of Ameri-

can students as future leaders to

Tennis -"

probably the top doubles bpam. in

the East, quickly overpowered

Scribner and Charlie Schaaf, but

the Tarheels' second duo was

somewhat less expert and couldn't

match the steady play of Wil-

liams' watch-charm pair, Robin-

son and Thurber.

Bowdoln Summary
Robinson ,(W) beat Fleming

(B) 6-0,6-3; Schaaf (W) beat Ro-

sander (B) 6-0, 6-2; Palmer (W)
beat Foster (B) 8-2, 6-2; Hebb
(B) beat Treman (W) 1-6, 7-5,

6-2; Thurber(W) beat cay (B) 6-1,

6-2; Kent (W) beat Hallet (B)

6-2, 6-1, Takamine-Riegel (W)
beat Fleming-Rosander (B) 6-1,

6-3; Hebb-Foster (B) beat Pal-

mer-Treman (W) 6-2, 6-1; Fran-

kenheimer-Muller (W) beat Cay-

Taussig (B) 0-6, 6-4, 6-2,

North Carolina Summary
Seixas (NO beat Robinson (Wi

6-3, 6-3; Taylor (NO beat Schaaf
iW) 6-4, 7-5; Scribner (W) beat

Gruner (NO 9-7, 6-4; Rice (NO
beat Palmer (W) 6-3, 6-3; Wilder

(NO beat Treman (W) 7-5, 6-1;

Winstead (NO beat Thurber (W)
6-4, 6-2. Seixas-Taylor (NO beat

Scribner-Schaaf (W) 6-1, 6-3 Ro-

binson-Thurber (W) beat Grun-
er-Winstead (NO 6-3, 4-6, 6-4;

Rice-Wilder (NO beat Palmer-

Takamine (W) 8-6. 6-3.

realize and solve the problems

that face us.
, .

'

It is time to break these old

patterns and assert as our ol^-

Jective the intellectual undfer-

sttfidln^ and capacity that mrust

be the aim of the student in a (de-

mocratic society. As students we
must abandon our intellectual ad-

olesceiice and become aware of

the potential role and responsibi-

lity which history places upon us.

Without this reorientation, not

only college fund drives, but all of

our hopes for personal happiness

and security — indeed survival

—

become pointless In a world in

which events move remorselessly

onwards towards a catastrophic

climax

!

LacfQSse

Fort Massachusetts

Restaurant

Serving Dinners and Evening

-Snacks from 5:00 P.M. to

12:00 Midnite Doily

Buffet Suppers on Monday

Nitei OS usual

TELEVISION NIGHTLY

I

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Route 2 In North Adams

Coll 770 for Reservations

twelve saves. The extreme heat

told on the players during the sec-

pnd half as the game became more

ragged and the pace slowed. The

stickmen played their best game

of the regular season to date, Ho-

wie Simpson, Mark Reynolds and

Captain Austin Taliaferro having

Improved greatly over their two

previous appearances tmned in

outstanding performances for the

Ephmen,
The Lineup: Williams: Attaok-

Maynard, McWllIlams,. Graney,

Moflatt. Mldfleld - Taliaferro, Van

Dusen, Brumbaugh, Chute, Day
Scofleld, Clarks, Schluter, Pyn-

chon, Fish. Defense - Simpson,

Reynolds, Donoho, Young, Dun-

lap, Goal- O'Connell

Golf -

golfers. MarcHese won by six and

five while Rodle came through

with a seven and six win. Cole

nicely posted a seven and six de-

cision also. White, H^uer and

Whitney completed the Williams

landslide with very little trouble.

Marchese and Cole handed the

visitors a five up and four to play

doubles defeat and the Whlte-

Rodie foursome saw the Purple on

lop by six and five,

Frosh Surprise Dartmouth

A very unexpected upset of the

Dartmouth freshman golfers was

maneuvered by the Eph yearlings

on Saturday. The final score was

a close 5-4. Frank MacManus and

Ted Taylor, number one and two

for Williams, showed the way by

winning their hard fought singles

as well as best ball.

Bowdoin -

Qraff's bouncer Into a force at the

plate and Zeller's throw caught

Feehan off third after the Po-

lar Bears again got three men on

in the ninth. Roase's triple ip the

tenth also was wasted as Dltmar

bore down to get the last two men.

Both teams had men on base In

the eleventh, after which umpire

Burns called the game, sensing

that darkness would make ano-

ther full inning impossible.

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S

TIME TO EAT & THE. PLACE

TO EAT IS THE

RICHMOND
, GRILL

ACOMIC

WIDNiSDAY
Lawrence Olivier - Viviun LebK

THAT HAMILTON
Vii'OMAN

Feotur* ot 8:1S

THURSDAY - FRID/> •

Beset Foreign Film of ( 4g

BEAUTY AND
THE BE/ iT

Feature ot 7:00 - 9 )

SATURDAY
The Marx Brotho

A NIGHT
AT THE OPERA

Feature at 6:45 - 8:'

NOW SHOWING AT

MOHAWk THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

MGM s TECHNICOLOR musical

Frank Esfher Gene

SINATRA WILLIAMS KELLY

TaJkeMieOuifo
theBallGame'

BETTY GARRETT juifs munshin
lOWAtD ARNOID

pg^ "DESIGN FOR DEATH"
'*^ Jopon's Plans For Conquest

Scritn Play by HARRY TUGEND anil GEORGE WELLS • Story by GENE KELLY and STANLEV LONM

DireOtd hy %\JSi1 BEKKELEY • Produced by ARTHUR FREEH

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Colleges too--

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M

41 Williomstown

Spring St. Moss.

Why wait until

morning?
When you can ret the out-

standing news of the day every

everiinK throuch the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

(El|p OlranBrrtfit
North Adams, Man.

On sole at 5 p.m. on all

Wiiliomstewn Newsstands

iiti,
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WMS Preparing LongjReport

On Operations As Campaign
AgainstFCCRuling Intensifies

3^^^0
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1949 Price 1 cents^

Baxter^ Others

Write Letters

AttestingValue

WMS's high-powered cam-
paign to avert a possible Federal

Communications Commission rul-

ing banning commercial advertis-

ing on low-power radio stations

has reached a peak of activity,

according to station president

Frederick Peyser '50.

If the regulation is passed by

the FCC, it will force,WMS to

cease its operations. The various

committees which have been set

up to prepare a report presenting

tlie arguments of the station are

sending out letters and making

personal contacts in the most con-

centrated period of activity in the

station's history.

Officials Help SUtion
Letters are expected from Pres-

ident Baxter, College Treasurer

Makepeace, Professor Newhall,

Dean Brooks, Admissions Director

Copeland, and Dean Keep, attest-

ing to the value of the station to

Williams College. According to the

station's board of directors, the

support of the Administration,

plu.s general student support will

be big factors in WMS's fight for

life.

Petitions have been circulated in

the .social units giving the student

body an opportunity to back up

the desire for a local station ex-

pressed in the recent WMS poll.

The response to these petitions

lias thus far been excellent.

Sponsors Testify

In stating the position of WMS.
Pey.scr declared that "the Federal

Communications Commission be-

lieves the Intercollegiate Broad-

rasting Service is a spokesman for

all college radio stations. However,

many college radio stations, in-

cluding WMS, do not belong to

IBS and do not agree with the

stand taken by that organization
'

IBS has argued that commercial
advertising on low-power college

stations "competes with commer-
cial stations. "

In an attempt to refute this ar-

Kument, WMS is gathering testi-

monials from its sponsors saying

that advertising on the station

does not compete with either Ben-
nington or North Adams stations.

Contrary to the implications of

the FCC ruling, "WMS works in

close co-operation with the North
Adams station," Peyser stated,

WMS is obtaining letters from
See WMS, Page 2

Phi Gams Victors

In Fralernily Sing

Semi-Finals Scheduled
To Be Held May 23

The Phi Oamma Delta octet

was unanimously chosen victor

over those of Phi Delta Theta
and Zeta Psl in last Monday
night's round of the Interfrater-

nity Sing held in the Studio The-
atre of the AMT and broadcast
over WMS.
The winning team included

Richard Bowers '50, and Richard
Walters 'hi, first tenors; Robert
Cremln '51, and Walter Palmer
'52, second tenors; Robert Riegel
'52, and John Walters '50, first

basses; and Don Rogers '50 and
Tennyson Schad '52, second
basses. The songs sung were "Car-
olina", "Chinatown", ^nd "Drink
to Me Only with Thine Eyes".

Next week at the same time and
Place,Beta Theta Pl„ Chi Psl, and
the Oarfield Club will match
voices. The winners will meet the
Phi Oams in the semi-finals on
May 23. ;:

World Government ^^^
Topic Of Broadcast

Prof, Landon G. Rockwell,

Giles Kelly '49, and Richard
Bildei- '49 will take part In a

panel forum on 'World Govern-
ment" over Albany's station

WABF tomorrow at 8 p.m. The
forum moderated by Prof. Ro-
bert L. L. Scott, will discuss

a speech made by Prof. Joseph
E, Johnson on the same topic

last week.

Sponsored by the New York
Foreign Policy Association, the

programs broadcast a speech

on some current topic by a fac-

ulty member of a regional ed-

ucational institution every oth-

er week, and then bring two

students and two other faculty

members together the following

week to discuss the topic.

Tractor Hurls

Caretaker, 70

Quinn, Here 25 Years,

Falls Under Machine

Thomas C. Quinn. 70-year-old

caretaker of Weston Field, was se-

riously injured last Wednesday
afternoon when he fell beneath a

tractor which he had been using

to pull a mower.

Quinn is an employee of the

Athletic As.Sociation. He has been

working for the College for twen-

ty-five years.

Pelvis Smashed
There were no actual witnesses

to the accident. The cries of the

injured man drew the attention

of AROTC units which were drill-

ing on the spot and then removed
Ing on Weston Field at, the time

He was given first aid on the spot

and then removed to North Adams
hospital.

Examination revealed that both

pelvic bones had been broken,

but there was no indication of in-

ternal injuries.

See TRACTOR, Page 4

Poe^s Writings

On Exhibition

Cliapin Dii^pluy Features

Originals, Mysteries

In commemoration of the 100th

anniversary of the death of Ed-

gar Allan Poe, Mary L. Richmond,

custodian of Chapin Library has

arranged an exhibit of his works

to be displayed throughout May.

Included in the exhibit is a rare

first edition of "Al Aaraaf," one of

the sixteen known copies, and the

1845 edition of "The RaVen and

Other Poems" often acclaimed as

the most Important volume of

poetry published in America up

to that time.

Wide Variety

Poe's original type of short

mystery story is represented by

his first iJublished collections of

the tales of mystery, horror, and

crime, the forerunners of 20th

century detective stories. Among
these are "The Purloined Letter",

"The Manuscript Pound in a Bot-

tle," "Murders In the Rue Morgue"

The Gold Bug," and others.

A wide variety of material Is

shown including an early poem in

Poe's own handwriting, the first

appearance of "The Bells" in Sar-

tain's Union Magazine, his little

known textbook on shells, a coll-

ection of letters which were not

published till 1923, Baudelaire's

translation of Poe's works, and

Eureka," whose strangely mo-

dem ideas have caused many to

See POE, Page 4 >

Local AROTC
Prepares For
Federal Test

Adkins To Get Award;
Crack Squad To Drill

In Inspection Parade

.Potential Alr»Force Officers will

parade before the public during
the second annual Federal In-

spection of the Williams Air

ROTC Unit at Weston Field at

1:15 p.m., next Wednesday.
During the Inspection, Cadet Lt,

Col. William Adkins, UI '49 will

receive two awards, the Dlstin-

quished Military Student Badge,
and the Massachusetts Society of

the Sons of the American Revo-
lution ROTC Award for outstand-

ing achievement as an Air ROTC
student.

Review
Featuring a parade and a re-

view, the inspection is designed

to determine the efficiency of in-

struction and the achievement in

military education of the local

group. Clothlnr, arms, equip-

ment, and the manner in which
directives are executed will be

examined.

In the case of Inclement weath-

er the parade and review will be

held in LaSalle Gym, but because

of the small size of the gym, the

public will not be able to watch
the ceremony.

In last year's inspection a unit

of 30 students received the high-

est possible rating. Since then the

size of the unit has increased ' to

153 men.

Besides the regular contingent

of marching men, the ROTC will

present « specially trained crack

squad, consisting of fifteen picked

men. They will execute the Silent

Manual.

Harvard Beats Varsity Nine

7-4 Despite Owen's Triple,

4)lsson's Fine Relief Hurling

James Linen

To Lecture

Topic Of Talk Monday
Is Advertising Career

Under the direction of Voca-

tional Guidance Director William

O. Wyckofl, James A. Linen III,

former Advertising Manager of

"Life" and now Publisher of

"Time", will speak on "A Career

in Advertising" at 7:30 Monday
night in St. Anthony Hall.

"Jim Linen is one of Williams

most successful graduates in this

held. Since the majority of col-

lege graduates have an itch to en-

ter some phase of this business,

and because the law of supply and

demand has made it difficult, it

is advisable- that every interest-

ed student make a point of hear-

ing Mr. Linen," Wyckoll advised.

Recruiters End
Drawing to a close the recruit-

ing season for this .year, two re-

presentatives of insurance and

publishing are scheduled to visit

the Placement Bureau this com-
ing week to interview seniors for

positions with their respective or-

ganizations.

Monday-Franklin P. Pierce, Gen-
eral Agent for the Mutual Bene-

fit Life Insurance Co , New York,

oflers a formal training program
for fuuure underwritcra, accounts,

and security analysts. Underwrit-

ers will receive salalV based upon
requirements and their location

See LINEN, Page 2

Abrahms Declares Federal Control

Ol Building Industry JNecessary

To Stimulate Activity, Reduce Costs

"We haven't made much pro-

gress in the United States since

the days of Neolithic Man," said

Charles Abrahms speaking on

"Housing in the United States

Today," Tuesday night in Jesup

Hail under the auspices of the

Lecture Committee.

"Home building has been the

victim of the Industrial revolu-

tion", continued Mr, Abrahms.

He said that this may have result-

ed from a feeling by entrepeneurs

that the building industry could

not be standardized or made to

conform to beurocratic routines.

The fact remains that a vast

gap has been created between

wliat a person earns and what it

costs him to build a home. "This

gap would not be as large if 1910

building tools and methods were

not still being used today."

Economy House

Private industry has produced

the so-called "economy house" as

a partial solution to the vast

housing shortage which exists.

"They feature two bed rooms at

the most, a fact which pre-sup-

poses that each family will have

no more than two children of the

same sex, something which God
In his Infinite wisdom does n^J

always decree. Neolithic man had

better housing than this,"

"The -housing problem does not

exist solely in the United States,"

affirmed Mr. Abrahms, "it is a

world-wide problem." In the pre-

sent war of ideologies, the world

is keeping a keen eye out to see

how our type of government can

cope with housing deficiencies, a

problem which Is of vital interest

to everyone. A successful d^on-
stration of what the United States

can do through the use of im-

proved techniques will bring more

confidence In our way ot life.

Mr. Abrahms pointed out that

we have flitted from one housing

emergency to another with a

temporary solution being found

in each case. Such a cycle will re-

curr until a positive effort is made
to solve it. he emphasized. Gov-

ernment aids such as FHA and the

Home Loan Bank System have

not been effective enough. They
have not followed the admirable

policy of subsidizing infant indus-

tries which the government has

followed since the days of Alex-

ander Hamilton, but rather, have

been subsidies for a senile indus-

try.

The final resolution of the hous-

ing problem con be found only

through government taking over

the entire industry, as it has done

in road building and education.

Mr. Abrahms commented that A-

dam Smith had even' suggested

Intercession by government in in-

dustries which can not succeed by

themselves. The replacement of

this private sector of enterprise

by the government will stimulate

more private enterprise than

it will supplant, he claimed.

Not Permanent
Public ownership need not be

a permanent move. Inhabitants

of government - built homes
should be encouraged to buy or

lease their dwellings. For those in

the -lower income brackets, co-

operatives could be established.

Forty-one states are now engaged
in such projects within their own
government, pointed out Mr, Ab-
rahms. Though they are doing a

commendable Job, their programs

should be accelerated.

"My suggestions may not be

the only .solution to the housing

crisis," concluded Mr. Abrahms,

"but we must Intercede in the

rapid growth of slums in some
manner."

Dr. Elbert C. Cole, Williams Bio-

logy professor, recently appointed o

life trustee of Middlebury College.

Cole Named
By Middlebury

Biology Prof. Awarded
Lifetime Trusteeship

Dr. Elbert C. Cole, Samuel Pes-

senden Clarke Professor of Biol-

ogy, has been appointed as a life

trustee of Middlebury College,

The announcement of Dr. Cole's

appointment was made by Dr.

Samuel S. Stratton. president of

Middlebury.

A graduate ot Middlebury. Dr.

Cole received his masters degree

at Trinity College and his doctor-

ate at Harvard, where he held an

Austin teaching fellowship. Hav-
ing taught at Hartford High
School for seven years as well as

Trinity, he has served as a mem-
ber of the Williams faculty since

1924. Dr. Cole is chairman of the

biology department.

Crimson Ace
Stops Williams

Rally In 7th

Olsson Whiffs Seven:

Shcchy Or Sutton To
Pace Trinity Today

by Steve Blaschke

Even though the Harvard Crim-

son called the Williams game a

"breather-.-type" contest, the Har-

vards needed a valiant but hope-

less starting effort by a sore-arm-

ed Williams pitcher and a great

relief performance by Ira Godln,

the Crimson ace, to beat the Pur-

ple 7-4 at Coldier's Field last

Wednesday.

The game's only mitigating cir-

cumstances, as far as Williams

fans were concerned, arrived In

the form of Bob Olsson 's fine se-

ven and a third inning relief stint.

Olsson allowed only six hits and
two earned runs while striking

out seven. Furthermore George

Owen made his appearance at the

college where his father starred

in baseball, hockey and as an AU-
American football player known
by blasting a two run triple and
driving in three runs in the course

of the ballgame.

George Ditmar, the Williams

stratcr, had a sore arm when he
started the game and consequent-

ly was hit hard until Olsson could

get warmed up. By the time Ols-

son had whiffed the eighth Har-
vard batter in the first, the Crim-
son had picked up a four run lead

on five base hits.

The Owen Blast

Don LeSage got the only hit for

the Ephmen in the first four Inn-

ings while a long double by the

Harvard third sacker had sent

the fifth run home in the third.

Williams came to life in the fifth,

however, as Bush and Olsson, who
Leader, Author 8ot on base three times in the

Dr. Cole's two sons graduated
|

course of the afternoon, opened

from Middlebury, and his daugh- ,

the inning by working Orlando

ter is presently a sophomore. He ;

Clay, the Crimson starter, for

is a prominent leader in Middle-
j

walks. Clay then whiffed the next

bury alumni affairs and the auth- !

two batters and then tried to blow

or of several scientific articles and ^ fast ball past Owen. This man-
two well known books.

As a result of his efforts, the

college's biology museum has been

enriched. Dr. Cole led a group of

Williams students spending the

summer of 1936 on a Navajo In-

See COLE. Page 4

Jazz Session

Plans Shaped

Skold, Lawson To Play

louring WCA Benefit

Leonard Skold, former Purple
Knights trumpeter now living in

New York, will be featured in the

coming WCA-sponsored Jazz con-

cert, co-directors Assistant Pro-

fessor Roy Lamson and Wally
Oleson '49 have announced. The
concert will take place in Jesup
Hall on May 14, as part of the

Houseparty Weekend celebration.

It has also been announced that

Bill Lawson, North Adams band-
leader and saxophonist will be
here for the concert. There are

hopes that some Jazzmen from
the Worcester area will also be
able to participate in the hour and
a half performance.

In urging students to attend
the concert, both Lamson and
Oleson emphasized that all pro-

ceeds are being turned over to the
WCA and that the services of

all musicians are being donated.

euver failed and George pounded
the horsehide high and far over
the centerfielder's head. The two
runners scored and it took a great
relay-throw by the shortstop to

:
nip Owen at the plate.

[

In the last of the fifth Hal
Moffle, of gridiron fame, got one

See HARVARD, Page 4

WMS To Feature

Three Sons Trio

Special Record Shows
For Party Weekend

As a special feature this week,
WMS, by special arrangement,
will broadcast the Three Son*
Trio, popular radio, night-club,
and recording artists. At ten o'-

clock Tuesday night they will air

their regular program by spec-
ial wire from Albany.

On House-party Weekend, WMS
has scheduled special late-night,

disk-jockey shows, "Dawn Pa-
trols", from 1-4 a.m. on Friday
and Saturday nights.

Both of this week's baseball
games, the one with Dartmouth
Wednesday, and the one with Un-
ion on Saturday will be broad-
cast by the college station. After
the Union Game, at 5:15, will

come the regular Saturday after-
noon 'WMS feature, "Open House
at the Inn", with the Purple
Knights Quartet.

i'te si ii';i* -iAiitti ;s4*ilfi.,^iii;.j!ii5i«Sftf»;ii^ .^'..V/.Ah.;'.-; -m^k ." ^J.j.^jii.' :^.^^d:i ?':^^i^,i^ '•
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Attention Professors
In the 'Clipboard" two issues back, we printed a short anec-

dote about a Harvard student who wrote a C-plus hour exam in a

Social Relations course in which he was not enrolled, had read

no assinnmenls, and had attended no lectures. Such an accomp-
lishment naturally provided our readers with a number of chuckles

but it did little toward stimulatinu .serious reflection upon the

weaknesses of our grading system.

The true meaning of the incident was dismissed with a shrug

because he was a Harvard student, or because it was a Social relations

course, all of whicli are always gut anyway. If, this wasn't the case

then the humor in the situation overcame the moral, or it was
just ignored as a meaningless fluke. But we cannot overlook it in this

manner. There are too many men who manage to do just about

what this C-plus man did, only they do it at Williams and every

term in every course.

Shooting riie Bull

Althougli these students are registered in their cour.ses and

most of them sit through the lectures and page through the reading,

there is little basic difference between the essays they write and
the one written by the Harvard student. The grades they get are no
indication of their understanding of the courses; they reflect only

their ability to get away with shooting the bull on any topic what-

.sover.

Little can be done about this. So long as Williams keeps Us

present testing policy — and we don't propose that it be changed,

but only desire that its limitations be kept in view by those who
mark the papers — the premium will be on ability to write quickly

a coherent paper on any topic, rather than on understanding and

a.ssimilating the material covered by a course.

What little cliange is possible is an improvement in the atti-

tude of teachers marking papers. The test grader has a thankle.ss

task; he must read dozens of blue books written in an almost illegi-

ble, hurried .scrawl, on tedious topics in careless English. Moreover,

when he is finished with each one, he must somehow decide whether

it merits .say a C-plus or a B-minus — that hairsplitting distinction

which means .so much. Some profe.s.sors .solve the problem easily by

always giving the lower grade just as a matter of principle. Because

the job is such a vile one. there is a fordmidable temptation for pro-

fessors to use something similar to the "stair technique" or to "peg"

students on the basis of their first few grades.

(^onscieulious Grading

We cannot overemphasize the point that this temptation must be

overcome. The power to make our system work better lies in the

hands of each individual professor; and in him only. Reading exam-
inations carefully and conscientiously trying to figure out exactly

what grade a student deserves, cannot eliminate all the injustice

inherent in our system; It might not even eliminate such farces as

the recent Harvard case, but it will help to cut down on the more

flagrant raw deals which students often receive. It will help to make
undeistanding. and not ability to shoot the bull, the standard on

which grades are based. The prevalent student attitude that marks

are of minor importance testifies to the extent to which the opposite

is now the case.

That students are cynical as to the accuracy of grades, is no

licen.se to haphazzard marking. Though they may not be taken ser-

iously by the student for those who pass out scliolarships. graduate

.school acceptances and jobs, the grade's the thing.

Linen
is nation-wide. The latter two are

located in the Newark, N. J. area

with $225 to start and $2150 after

six months.

Wednesday-Mr. H. E. Dralce. Jr.

of the Reuben H. Donnelly fcorp..

Publishers of cla.ssified directories,

etc.. will hold a meeting of all

seniors, preferably 25 years and
older, desiring an executive train-

ing cour.se leading to a District

Sales Managership. After filing

application and taking vocational

test.s Wednesday evening, candi-

dates will have individual inter-

views on Thur.sday, May 12.

Thursday-During the personal in-

terviews, Mr. Drake is prepared

to offer openings in Directory

Publications Divisions located in

the Metropolitan N. Y. area. Such
openings Include direct mail ad-
vertising, etc. The two-year pro-

gram Is composed of formal class

training, direct selling and sales

WMS
commercial stations in the area

saying that it definitely does not

compete with them. Letters de-

.scribing the Btuation have been

sent to all alumni groups, and .ar-

ticles have been submitted to me-
tropolitan newspapers in the hope
that intei'ested parties will give

the station support.

According to committee, mem-
bers,, the help of faculty advi.sor

Professor Roy Lamson, Jr., has
been invaluable in the campaign.

staff orientation. $65 weekly to

start.

Monday, May 16, J. E. Hitch-
cock, Manager of the New Eng-
land Service Office for the North
America Companies, Philadelphia,

desires June graduates to enter
his companies training program
for fieldmen and underwriters.

Economics majors are preferred
for location in the U. S. and a-

broad.

Hitting The Flicks

MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN (Sun-Mon) Loretta is certainly getting

a big play lately, but this one is a slight switch of role for her. The
plot assumes that mother at a questionable 35 is Just as attractive as

her daughter at 17. However, a small oversight makes Loretta so much
more so that some unintentional comedy comes through where the

planned stuff falls flat. Van Johnson as a professor of Shakesperian

sonnets has no trouble flndlng the right things to say to her, but

Williams faculty look out; his domicile will make your eyes pop. The
picture succeeds in being light and semi-comic, but it is only mildly

entertaining.

PRIVATE MFE OF HENRY VIII (Tuesl Who needs no introduction

to anyone. Charles Laughton has the juicy part and carries away all

the honors as u.sual. Which of his wives Joan Bennett plays was never

made quite clear to me. but if you like your pictures well done, and

well-scripted, this revival is nothing to miss. Laughton is still the

best character actor in the business.

UNDER THE RED ROBE (Wed) Another great actor, Raymond Mas-
sey, is starred in this historical romance. The set is the very popular

French nth century countryside the girl, the beautious Annabella,

the hero, Conrad Veidt, who is familiar as a villian, this time being

superceded by Mr. Massey, who has the cardinal role of the treacher-

ous Richelieu. Not bad.

RAZZIA iThursi A German fllm with English subtitles, it follows

the general pattern of the crime thriller only with the very popular

foreign commodity of good acting and much realism. The black

market is the background for the nefarious activities, and it comes
replete with a girl who seems to be in no way inferior to Hildegard

Knef. who we got a look at several weeks ago

ALIAS NICK REAL iPi'i-Sat) Nick, who is played well by Ray Mil-

land, is really the Devil, which provides .some pretty taught scenes

when said adver.sary of mankind runs up against a man who Is in-

herently good but can be talked into things. This man is Thomas
Mitchell, an over-ambitious politician, who succeeds in becoming
Governor when ably aided by MiUand. However, at the crucial mom-
ent, the good in the man comes out and the Devil is forced to give

it up for a bad job. Both the actors give excellent performances and do

well by a script that has a number of very good lines in it. In fact,

even if the happy ending is so well liandled that you won't leave

the theatre thirsting for a Uttle old-time gory vengeance.

Open Letter
To the Editor of The Williams Record;

I am writing this as an explanation of the forthcoming Spring
Houseparty dance, about which there seems to be some confusion.

The original plan of the Junior Cla,ss Committee was to hold an
outdoor dance, which .seemed like a good idea indeed. However, two
problems were present: flrst, getting a place to hold it and .second

getting a big enough floor. The only practical place to have it was
behind the AMT because the Lab campus was . not available.

This was approved by the college. The problem of the floor in-

volved the risk of rain, since no floor could be laid the day of the
dance, but would have to have been laid on Thursday, An original

price of $360.00 for a 100 by 60 floor was submitted by a company in

Albany, but they shortly thereafter hiked their price to $650.00 and
insisted on laying it Thursday. The risk involved as to weather
would have involved a lo.ss of that $650.00. The company decided
that problem for us by cancelling the order for the surface in New
Vork. stating that someone else was only too willing to take the
chance and that the surface had gone to them. We then tried Bos-
ton and New York and even .sent a feeler out to the Rutland Pair
grounds and the net result was an offer to do the job for $80000.
This would have put us over 'ouV budget and I don't think anyone
in his right mind would have been willing to chance good weather
for that price, since as soon as the floor was laid we would have been
obligated to pay the contracted price.

I. personally, am very .sorry that things worked out this way.
but still feel that the purpose of having a dance spon.sored by a class

and keeping costs down to a minimum over a very expensive week-
end are still important. The dance is to be held in the Gym and the
whole college is invited since the whole college is paying for it. It

is a formal dance; I hope that everyone will go along with us on
that. It would show a very poor attitude if a number of students
insisted on being informal.

This should answer most of the questions in regard to the
dance. If anyone is still confused I'll Se glad to straighten them out.

John C. Griggs

Pies. Cla,ss of 1950

Bipilmeil Irou Mir IM9 Imu< oI ESQUIRE

• "Okay. Cut 'er hard"

CopTriflil 1949 Ij Eiquirt, loc.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

end prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Ador.

ailjp iiiU T°HE Mass 3m
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN FOR SPRING

Fine food and Overnight accommodations-

Special facilities for Banquets, Luncheons
and Private Parties

U. S. Route 7 New Athford Phone 669-A

New Folding Outdoor Chairs, Metal and Canvas $6.9

New Lamp Shades

Cord Tables $5.95

Large Gloss Pitchers $ .69

Heavy Base High Ball Glosses $1.59 a doz.

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co,
ESTABLISHED 1888

STUDENT AND HOME FURNITURE

66 Spring Street Phone 29-R Williomstown, Mass

• STEAK
DINNERS

• SEA
FOOD

• COCKTAILS

1

THE
1896

HOUSE

PHONE 267

FOR THE BEST IN
BAR CUISINE

2 minutes from
the center of Williamstown

on Route 7

Open til

WANTED
Any old. clothes thot you
may wont to get rid of

We Buy and Sell

SARINS
cor. Holden & Center Sfi.

NORTH ADAMS

L G. BALFOUR (

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodges Ringi Steit^

Jewetr,' Gifti Fovc
Stotion*.!/ Progron-

Club Pini Keyi
Medolt Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SCRENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, t-

Telephone Woterford 64-'

lightweight sporf shirts... i

washable

wonders!

Van Ileusen sport shirts are waslialije wonders! Tliey love

water, anil you know what ihiil means— more service, belter

looks, no dry elcaning liills! Colors are fast— sizes slay right.

Smart new models with short or long sleeves, in cottons,

rayons and blends . . . sheers and hreezeweights. Tailored

with Van Ileusen magic sewmanship to please ynn and your

campus (|ucen. Slock up now lor summer. $3.2.') and up.

VanHeusenV.
Ilie worUrs emartent 011£X llU

PHILLIPS. JONES COHP., NEW YOHK l.N. I.



Eph Polo Team Drops Close

Match To Yale Jayvees, 97
Yale's J- V, polo team snatched a 9-7 victory tiom a lallyiny

Hums trio at PittsHeld Sunday, May 1.

rlie Eph equestrians with John Aldeborgh playing at number
Bill Hudson playing at number and Vic Heerman at unmber

c, were on the small end of a lop-sided 9-3 score aoiny into the

:; chukker. but by the end of the sixth and last period they had
sed four more goals whlle^

,

;„(. a surprised Yale team moum^ ,,,o^ l^j^^ pj^^j.^^,^ j^.^j^^^

't'ss- I and Polo Club were a little tem-
permenlal throughout the game,
but none vied seriously for honors
with the referee's pony.
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ulson was high man for the

ic riders, driving three goals

,, Aldeborgh and Heerman

,(i the remaining four tallies

y between them. Eric Show^

playing his first game, sub-

,'d for Aldeborgh during one

i.

mgs got off to a good start

' Usfield when the referee's

1 favored the audience with

man rodeo

duration.

of

All

Any polo enthusiasts will be

able to see the Williams trio per-

form against Harvard on Sunday
of Houseparty weekend. May 15,

at Pittsflcld. The club plays the

indoor-outdoor type of game, us-

ing a ball similar to a Softball on
a field that measures 125 yards by

65 yards. The periods, or chuk-
neaily an kers, of which there
Williams flve minutes in length.

urc SIX. are

MEN!

Order your Flowers tor Junior

Formal now

Delivery Guaranteed

39 Main St. Tel. 143-W & 142

Quadland's Flowers
NORTH ADAMS

Stickers Meet

Tech Today
On ColeField

Seek Third Loop Win
Against Mediocre
Mrr Lacrossenien

Determined to bounce back in-

to the win column after last Sat-

urday's defeat at the hands of a

strong Yale team. Coach Harvey
Potter's lacrossemen meet a me-
diocre MIT team on Cole Field

this afternoon at 2 p.m.

The Engineers' record to date
is not particularly startling, but
scores do not always tell the real

story. MIT dropped its opener to

Springfield 12-7; the Ephmen
trounced Springfield a week later

8-1. The Indians of Dartmouth
drubbed MIT 26-0, but the Engin-

eers hit the victory trail last Sat-

urday with a 6-4 win over Adelphi.

La.st year the Purple had little

trouble with the visitors, beating

them 11-9 before a hou.separty

crowd, running up a 5-0 score in

llie first quarter.

Purple Patter

Williams will be out for its

ihnd win in the New England
See STICKERS, Page 4

Golfers Face

Tough Hurdle

Middlebury Ready For

laconic Clash Today

An Amazing Offer by

Rolling along on the crest of

three shutout victories in three

starts, the Williams golf squad

encounters its first real opposition

of the young season when it meets
a polished Middlebury team on
the Taconic course this afternoon.

The match begins at 2 pm.
The visiting Panthers should

prove an excellent tune-up for

the New England IntercoUegiates

which last for three days start-

ing next Friday, Five lettermen

are back from a team which lost

only to the Ephmen last spring.

Then after that SJ-i-SJz trimming,

the Vermonters came back strong

later in the season to tie Williams

I

by a ili-VJi count. In the New
Englands the Middies went one

step further and edged the Pur-

ple out of fourth place.

So far this spring Middlebury

has faced teams from RPI and

Dartmouth, whipping the former

9-0, with the results of the Big

Green match being unknown so

far. Back with the Vermont cham-
pions of a year J&q, are Captain

Bob Boucher, who reached the

quarter-finals of the New England
amateurs in 1948, Rollie Boucher,

who started the season at num-
ber one, conqueror- of Bucky Mar-
chese by a hard-fought two and
one margm last spring and Ray

AVERAGES
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' Stickers • •

League compe;tlUon, aa against

one loss, and Its fifth triumph to

nine starts, Includjjig the SprUig

(trip. The Williams lineup will be
'
the same, as In past ^ames. The

strong defense of Wasp Simpson,

Bob Donoho, and Mark Reynolds
' will team up with the first mld-

fleld of Buz Brumbaugh, Phil Van
Dusen and Captain Austy Talia-

ferro and the experler^ced attack

of Pat Qraney, Ed Maynard, and

Oordy McWUUams. Agile Mickey

O'Connell wiU_ tend the nets.

Subs likely to se action are de-

fensemen Lumber Young, Charlie

Arnold, and Skip Dunlap, mid-

fielders Coke Scofleld, Ronnie

Take Your

B'town Date To

The New Bowlaway

Bowling Every Day

Except Sunday From

3 PM until Midnite

Union St. Bennington

Lund, Benepe Gain
Record Board Spots

The Business Board of the

RECORD announces the fol-

lowing new appointments: Jack

Lund '61 is to be Circulation

Manager. Barry Benepe '60

moves up to a Board position

as an Assistant Advertising

Manager, and Jim Henry '52 is

now a member of the business

staff.

Chute, Bobby Day, Neut Schluter,

Dave Pynchon, Gordy Clark, and
Mitch Fish, attackmen Fraser

Mofiat, Cy Mayshark. Dave Van
Alstyne, and Norm Wood.

Tractor
Best guesses as to the cause of

the accident seem to indicate that

Quinn was holding the tractor out

of gear with his foot while he
leaned over to make ah adjust-

ment on the hydraulic machinery

for lowering the gang mowers. He
lost his balance and slipped ofi

the seat. The clutch immediately

engaged and the tractor rolled

over his body before he could es-

cape.

>iV.".WdW.V.V.VV><"vA,WA,'.%W.V.V.V..'A'.VA^A".V

JicUtrm^'cMn at-u/S^, Mase sfiotfs always

.Sawedhim in -two,

If your shorts are the saw-tooth variety or the creeping

Indian variety— switch to Arrow shorts and you won't have

one squirm per termi

Arrow shorts come in white, solid colors, and stripes with

gripper fasteners and the "Sanforized" label.

ARROW
' SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR •' HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

SSV.V.".V^V."^S/V\V.V.V.V.'.V.".VV.V.V.V.".VA".V.Vi

/p. SPALDING

TIMING

umsBnx
J0HMS1DN
WBIQHED
OMLYiaOISS.
BOTUS

POKGHAHO
VMSCAIXBD
lUGBESriK
THE GAMS

,:: cHAMPioHSHir ?;

The Wrigfu & Dillon and Iti

twin the Spalding TennU Ball
lead the field tn official adop.
lioni for Major Ibnrnamenta,
tncluding the U.S. Davla Cup
and National Championitalpt.

iij*»>*f

stTS rug PAce IN SPOHTS

Harvard • • -

of those runs back by virtue of a

linedrive tripple but coach "Stuf-

fy" Mclnnls still wanted more se-

curity and so when the first two

Purple batters walked to open the

seventh, he pulled Oodln out of

the bullpen. Oodin, the possessor

of a very fast ball as well as a

great curve, proceeded to load the

sacks by walking; LeSage. He then

hit Mlerzejewski^and gave Owen
a free ticket, giving the Ephmen
two more runs and a fair chance
to upset the Harvard Crimson's

crystal-ball gazer. Oodin settled

down at this stage, however and
struck out the side. In fact, he
whiffed eight of the fifteen bat-

ters he faced.

Too Much Godln
The Purple threatened again in

the eighth when singles by LeSage
and Olsson and a walk to Mierze-
jewski loaded the bases with two
outs and Owen at bat. Again Oo-
din reared back and settled the
problem via the strikeout route.

A single, a passed ball, a sacri-

fice and an error gave the Crim-
son their seventh run in theeighth

before LeSage could turn a sensa-
tional leaping catch Into a fast

inning-ending doubieplay.

This afternoon the Coombs-
men face a good hit - no pitch
Trinity nine at Weston field. Har-
ry Sheehy will start if he has re-

covered from the fiu. It not, Bob
Olsson, who earned a start In the
Harvard game, or Harry Sutton,
credited with the only Purple vic-

tory, will be the starting hurler.

WMS Schedule

Poe
maintain that Poe anticipated
20th century science. In addition,

several portraits are exhibited

which show "the most singularly

gifted and most helplessly tragic

figure In American literature."

Monday thru Friday

6:00-6:15 Afternoon Roundup

Monday
7:30 Concert Hall 'V
8:00 News
9:16 Band of the Night
9:30' Songs by Schaufiler

9:46 McCombe at the Piano

10:00 Interfraternity Sing

10:30 Campus Hit Parade

11:00-12:00 Music till midnight

Tuesday

7:30 Concert Hall

9:00 News and Sports

9:15 Band of the Night

9:30 Kellogg & Steinbrenner

9:45 Evans & Park
10:00 SPECIAL FEATURE
10:30 Dramatic Workshop
11:00-12:00 Music till midnight

Wednesday
3:55 Baseball Oame

Dartmouth vs Williams

Cole • -

dlan Reservation In northern Ar-

izona and another to the Panama
Canal Zone In 1937. Both expedi-

tions collected specimens and
photographic records many of

which appear in the biology la-

boratory.

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our lilt of Rofular

Willlomi Cuitomars at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

7:30 Concert Hall

9:00 News
9:15 Band of the Night

9:30 Show Time
10:00 Gilbert and SihUvon

10:30 Ferguson Jazz Show
11:00-1200 650 Club

Thunday
7:30 Faculty T&lks

7:45 Concert Hall

9:00 News >

9:15 Band of the Night

9:30 Plumb's "Bop Shop"

10:00 Vemey Musical Quiz

10:30 Coffee Time at Mike's

11:00-12:00 Music tlU midnight

7:30 Concert Hall

9:00 News
9:15 Band of the Night

9:30 Old Chuck Wagon
10:00 Mostly for Dreaming
11:00-12:00 Music tlU midnight

1:00-4:00 Houseparty Special

Saturday

2:65 Baseball Oame
Union vs Williams

6:15 Open House at the Inn

1:00-4:00 Houseparty Special

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Alt Rail - Bu* . Stcunihlp
TBI.. 399

^

90 Main Street North Ad,B„

ACONIC

SATURDAY
'The Morx Brothers

A NIGHT
AT THE OPERA

Feoture ot 6:45 - 8:50

SUNDAY — MONDAY
Loretto Young Van Jol, on

MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN
Sunday 2:00, 3:4S
5:J0, 7:15, 9:00

Monday 6:55, 8:40

TUESDAY
Charles Laughton Robert D lot

Merle Oberon

PRIVATE LIFE OF
HENRY VIII

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS

FOR THE NEW

1949
CONVERTIBLES AND STATION WAGONS

FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY.

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
,
North Adomt

your FORD and MERCURY dealer

Ruckles' fln« tobacco picks you up whon youVe -mild, ripe, Ught tobacco. No wonder more independ-
iow . .

.
colmt you down when you're tonse-puta ent tobacco experts- auctioneers, buyers and ware-

you on tho Lucky iovoll That's why it's so important
,
.housemen-smoke LuckiL regularly than the next two

to remember that Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

So round, is Driii, lo fully packod — to froo and ooty on Iho draw/
CMW.I rmi AMOrtttAN tobaoco ponrAiiff
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Eph Trackmen CaptWe Little Three

Ten Topples Tech, 16-4

{ raney, Maynard Lead Home
j^iickmen To Fifth/Triumph

y^^ -^ \

I'aking control of the game at^e opening whistle, the Williams

l.uiosse team humbled MIT, 16-4. mst Saturday afternoon on Cole

V !d'. The game was a repeat performance of last year's lopsided

VI oiy over the Techmen.

The Purple stickmen showed their superiority early as they

:i;i)cd to a 7-0 first quarter lead. The margin was widened to 11-0

a: he halftime intermission. Five more goals were added in the

t . ci period to close the Eph scor-^ .

i:; The Engineers broke Into the

. mg column In the fourth fj^^gl^jj^^j^ ]\lj^

Triumphs^ 8-0

Pelhutn Wins As Cults

Down Pittsfield Ti-am

(; iter while the home forces

j

wi-.n held scoreless as Coach Har-

r. Potter scrambled his lineup

1,., liaving the close defen.se play

nudfield and the goalie play att-

ack.

Grsney Leads Scoring

Hat Qraney led In scoring for

iiip game with four goals and two

a.s.slsts. Ed Maynard followed him

with three goals and one assist.

Bobby Day, Cy Maysharji, and

Oordy Clarke each notched two

Dale Burnett's freshman ball

team downed St. Joseph High

School of Pittsfield 8-0 on Cole

Field Saturday afternoon in an

unscheduled encounter. Though
oals. Aycrlgg,tallled twicefor the hampered by injuries and no hits

till the sixth inning, the Eph cubsvi.sitors and Hucke and Madden
added one apiece. Two of the visi-

tois goals were scored while Wil-

liams had a man in the iJenalty

l)ox, four of the Purple goals were

ualned by MIT penalties.

This
; was the fifth victory in

nine starts for the Pottermen, i

with their only New England de- pg^^ callahan covered first base
uut coming at the handa of Yale. ^„£, ,,,^5 relieved by Ted Camield
Oraney leads the team in scoring ^ ^^^^ ^^g^^^^ j,^ U^^rvey filled in

with eighteen points on eight goals \

^j ^^^^^^ ^^^^ Bil, callaghan re-
and ten assists. Maynard Is second u^ygj ^Im in the fifth. Callaghan,
with seventeen points on thirteen regular third sacker, was not ex-
and four assists. Oordy McWlU- pelted to see action at all because

of a torn ligament in his tossing

came through with a display of

power at the plate and consistan-

tly sound pitching and field play

to overwhelm their adversaries.

The Purple's starting line-up

had Jim Manning on the mound
' and Tom Adkins behind the plate.

Strpng Trinity

Nine Trounces

Purple, 11-2

Visitors Jump On Trio

Of Williams' Hurlers

For Dozen Bingles

iams has eleven goals and four

as-sists. Saturday's scoring:

Ctoals: Qraney 4, Maynard 3,

arm. Kev White took over at third

until the eighth when Jim Harvey
Diiy 2, Mayshark 2, Clarke 2, Mc- i re-entered the game. Paul Cramer
Williams Brumbaugh. Talieferro.

, j-mofj gates, and Jack Morrison
As.sists: Qraney 2, Scofleld 2, May-

1 pj^yed the entire game at short
nil id, McWilliams, Taliaferro

C'lute.Van Dusen, Fresnch, Moody

J'rusleesAnnounce

Faculty Revisions

'ox, Cremcans Resign;

18 Other Shifts Made

The Trustees of Williams Col-

ege accepted the resignation of

Bertrand Pox, William Bro'ugh

Professor of Economics, effective

July 1, at their meeting on May 8.

In addition, sixteen appointments,
four reappointments, and one pro-

motion were made, another re-

signation was accepted, and one
leave of absence was granted.

Professor Pox has accepted a

university teaching position. At
the same meeting, two new ap-

pointments were made to the Ec-

onomics Department as assistant

professors. A graduate of Colora-

do University summa cum laude
In 1943, Paul J. Clark did his gra-

duate work at Harvard Univer-
sity, vhere he has been a member
of the economics staff.

William H. Martin received his

A.B. from Princeton In 1942 and
saw service In World War n for

four years. He comes to Williams

from Harvard, where he has been

« Teaching Petlowln Accounthir
and Statistics.

Cremeans Resicns

The resignation of (Jharles Cre-

means, assistant professor of his-

tory was also accepted. Professor

Cremeans has been appointed as-

sociate professor of history at O-
berlln College,

In his place, the trustees ap-

pointed Robert O. U Wftlte as

assistant professor? He Is a gra-

duate of Macalaster College,

where he taught for one year.

Prom 1942-44, he served In the

See TRUSTEES, Page 2

stop and , in the right and , left

fields respectively. George Bart-

lett and Chuck Harris filled in

for Injured regular, John Kulsar,

m left field.

St. Joseph's pitcher had allowed

See FRESHMEN, Page 2

Trinity picked up two runs in

the first inning and simply never

stopped scoring as they pounded

a trio of Williams pitchers for

twelve hits and an 11-2 victory on

Weston Field last Saturday. Tom
Healy, who was a last minute re-

placement for shortstop Don Le-

Sage got a single, a double and a

triple in a losing cause.

The hiUtoppers had a 2-0 lead

by the time the Purple got their

first chance to bat and Healy pro-

mptly whacked a triple to center

but died on third as his team-

mates failed to hit with men on

base. This characteristic^ has hurt

the ballclub in virtually every

game this year. Trinity picked up

anothei- run in the third but Wil-

liams was still in the ballgame

when DeLisser walked to open the

fourth. o

Owen Triples

At this point Creorge Owen
stopiMd the show with tremendous

blast to right field. By the time

the smoke had cleared, DiLisser

had scored and Owen was perched

on third with nobody out. It was

estimated that the Owen blast

carted 475 feet in the air. Again,

however, the Trinity pitcher kil-

led the rally with three strike-

outs.

See NINE, Page 2

Hou8eparty\To Feature

Sports, Daii^e, Picnic

Weekend festivities will be-

gin Friday evening with the

college dance In La^alle Oym
from 9-2. On Satuljday, Cole

Field win be the sceiie of class

beer picnics from 12-2*

Athletic events Saturday In-

clude: Varsity baseball with

Union, 3 p.m. Weston Field;

Freshman baseball with Wes-

leyan, 2 p.m. Cole Field; Ten-

nis, New England Champion-
ships, Sage Hall Courts, Fresh-

man against Harvard, Lower

courts, 2:30; and Freshman la-

crosse with Union, 2:30, Cole

Field.

At 8 p.m. a jazz concert will

be presented in Jesup Hall. So-

cial unit dances will be held

later in the evening.

Outers Test

"Woods" Skill

Take 3rd In Dartmouth

Woodsman's Weekend

Planskymen Post Eight Firsts

To Beat Amherst, ^^V^-^^V^
• Friday afternoon on rain-soaked Pratt Field, the WilUams track

team captured Its first Little Three title since 1941, trouncing Am-
herst 77)2'- 51%. The Planskymen had little trouble handing Amherst
its third worst shellacking in the history of track rivalry between

the two colleges.

Golfers Crush

Panthers, 7-2

Middlebury Fourth

Victim Of Season

Six Williams Outing Club out-

door enthusiasts captured third

place in Dartmouth's annual

Woodsman's Weekend last Satur-

day and Sunday.

Participating in thirteen events

in the two days, the sextet match-

ed their Woodsman's skills a-

gainst men from six other col-

leges. The contests Included such

events as tree felling, wood chop-

ping and sawing. Are building,

pulp-wood throwing, canoe rac-

ing, and fly and bait casting.

Top man for the Williams

woodsmen was James Dorland '50.

whose sixty foot cast took honors

in the fly casting event. He, to-

See woe. Page 2

Softball Races

Still Undecided

This Week's Wins May
Cause Teams To Tie

Chances for extended seasons

were possible in both intramural

Softball leagues as teams swung

into their last regularly scheduled

games on Monday and Tuesday.

Standing, including games of

Wednesday, May 4, show that in

the Monday-Wednesday League,

the Theta Delts and Saints are

strongest, with the Zetes, Phi

Oams, and Kaps hoping for their

downfall, while the Phi Delts, Psl

U's, and Betes are leading the

Tuesday-Thursday League, with

the Dekes and Phi Sigs pressing

from behind. The Standings:

Monday Wednesday
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TYPING DONE

Mrs. Barbara Thompson

Simonds Rood

Telephone 200

NEED A TUX?

WE HAVE TUXEDOS FOR RENT

ANY SIZE

SARINS
Cor. Holden & Center Sts.

North Adams

WEDNESDAY

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

German Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feoture^: 6:40 - 8:45
\

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Ray Millond Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK BEAL

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

Nine
The HiUtoppers continued their

assault by scoring seven times

during the fifth, sixth and se-

venth innings and piclcing up a fi-

nal run In the eighth. A walk, a

single by Ralph Mason and an-

other single by Fritz Zeller pro-

duced the second Williams tally

in the sixth but otherwise the

Purple offensive was pretty feeble

as twelve men were left on base

to go with the fourteen orphaned
ballplayers of the Harvard game.

This afternoon the Coombsmen
meet a power-laden Dartmouth
Nine on Weston field. The Indians

who are leading the Ivy League,

have lost only to BC this spring.

Last year they defeated the Pur-

ple and George Ditmar by a 7-5

count. Ditmar, Harry Sheehy, or

Bob Olsson are the possible start-

ers in what promises to be the

Ephmen's toughest ballgame

the year.

Yearlings - •

NObJe (W) 6-1, 4-8, 6-1; Dewing

and Brophy (K) defeated Boo-

cock and George (W) 6-1, 5-7,

6-1.
-^^-

Freshmen .^
no hits when he was replaced In

the sixth frame. Pete Pelham who,

with battery mate Jack Haas, had
taken over the Eph mound chores

in the fifth started the hitting bar-

rage which netted eight runs. Jer-

ry Olson relieved Pelham, the

winning pitcher,, in the eighth

Inning.

Trustees

of

Williams line-up
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es Honors
and Crown

- ic critic for the New York
" M

. appeared In the Friday

nilng Issue of that paper.

^Vhat Robert Barrow's tenure

director of the Williams Glee
' lb may be. I have no Idea, but

work the young men did in

'' «n Hall last night suggests

t his option. If any. should be

(wed Indefinitely— at last. In

''\ case, till a larger number of

''' local alumni appear than were
;
iisont for this program. Barrow
oiik the absent In his stride as he
'"' the present In his confidence.

bally annotating the music be-

! c he conducted It. It made for

' 'ongenlal as well as a rewarding
' ' laslon.

College glee clubs tend to run
' types— as. for that matter, do
'I'o human materials of which

See TOWN. Page 2

Samoiloff Collection

On Display At AMT
Throughout this week the

SamoUoft collection of scen-
ery and costume designs Is on
display In the" shop of the AMT.
Included In this coliectlon are

designs fcom Donald Oenslag-
er's version of "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High
Button Shoes" and many other
Items of interest to theatre
fans, jhe exhibition will con-
clude Friday afternoon with a
talk by the collector herself.

Carlene SamoUofr.

the musicians In this area thrilled

Jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles Illustrated— swing.

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop-c the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Boy

Lamson on Clarinet easily .stole

the show.

In fact his group was .so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble." Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet;, instrumentalists in the

Dixieland group Included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Nell Bolens on

trombone,- Norm Olson at the

piano. Bill Peyton playing banjo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

Bop And SwInc

The Dlxielanders were followed

by a bop group featuring Lenpy

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched In between

two bop standards, "Eeb Fob" and

"Gabardine and Serge/' Other

performers In this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

Harry Lewis, pianist Bill Parting-

ton, and drummer John Davis.

A swing outfit made up mostly

of Purple Knights' members took

See, JAZZ, Page 2

New Issue Of COMMENT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen

m .L-

by P. Sheridan Collins

The appearance of the third

Issue of COMMENT indicates that

the "new" magazine Is firmly es-

tablished and will maintain its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative writing on the Wil-

liams campus.

The issue leans in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several Im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and informative account of Inter-

service rivalries in the Pacific.

If Professor Faison Intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading tor

an intellectual approach, he states

that "we are suckers for the cliche

.

.

" yet the timely theme of "Any-

body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

Is obscured by his atomic prose.

This issue of COMMENT Is for

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing problngs of a schizophrenic

mind In "Jourtiey Without End".

i
Albert Qumey and Donald

Froeb, freshmen, have written

short stories of exceptional pro-

mise. Qurney's "The Verge", one

of the most impressive pieces in

the issue, catches the quality of a

tmall boy's observation with

great skill. Proeb's "Batista," cha-

racter sketch of a Bermuda fish-

erman, is sensitive and well-writ-

ten.

"The Shadowy Place." Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's
arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

in the magazine. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style In a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill in the use of words to de-

velop emotional tone. "Twilight

and White Walls.'-viiowever. seems
to jS&y-Joo much attention to the
basic image, and too little to the

concrete from which it arises.

Peter Andrews has written two
poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-
tember Wind" is concise and care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-
able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins. William Tuttle. and John
Field have all made highly suc-
cessful contributions in a variety

of styles.

^y:.± .

al. but most
al is funny

vlous taste,

little piece

; the issue"

I quaint and

J 'sketch de-

le of life a I

ms. Notable

m from RPI
St romantic

Nash. This
'gifcB wip wYmH 'B'TK

'niance to refer

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such
stuff as to allow the editors to

make a simillar comment. A tun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof,

ribner Duo Downs
^ Thurber In Finals

by Pete Pickard

nsion in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

igland doubles finals began, for it was an all-

defending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie
Jblnson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even
sets; then the favorites turned on the steam

7, 6-3, 6-2.

> Billy Smith of Amherst 9opped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun in four
patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalles
were forced to pull up stakes Sat-
urday rhoniing and head home for

a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with Iji points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took
second and third with 1 and %.

Doubles Teams Patent
Scribner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifmals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubbornly be-
fore yeilding 12-10. 7-5. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,
whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly
came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-
ed through the stiffest fight of
the tournament in the quarter-
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8, 7-5.

They were again hard pressed in

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo. which twice for-
ced them into extra games be-
fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman ScSres Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,
while Robinson advanced to the
semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing
the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Salaun began to
'

break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced Into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Salaun, which

See TENNIS, Page 2
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Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

Dr. Ijcster Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard Medical
School spoke on the pro's and
con's of the medical profession as

a career in a lecture given at the

Theta Delta Chi house on Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that
young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because It is part of a
family tradition ie/, do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
interest in human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of
science in medicine. Unfor-

See JONES, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set

For Sunday^ Afternoon

Members of the Williams Out-
ing Club will join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun- _
day.

Meeting at 11 a.m.. the group
will entertain Itself by playing
Softball and competing in some
of the events of "woods" skill
which woe members participated
in at the May 15 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weeltend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish will provide the
group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger
hunt scheduled for the afternoon.

See woe, Page 2
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for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be
held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,
and Wesleyan also appears to be
strong.

Norwich and a group of Dart-
mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-
win '52, Femald, and Lippincott

lost an exhibition four man can-
oe race to the tr. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the
score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" extiibition race.

amoKea l u i Key jp i BUU . i
'
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DROP IN At

"THE INN"

On your way back from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is the rule

In Shorts and Shht sleeves you are always welcome for a dritik or a bite to eat.

actetistic.
^

But he had been an office boy
three months when he was moved
the copy research department v
he could put his liking for marke:

search to work. Not long after, Hu
was made manager of copy reseu'

at j8, only seven years after ho

left Yale, he was vice-president ia

charge of research and merchandi:;ing.

By bearing down on market studies,

he helped boost the agenc/s billin|!i

from $46 million in 1946 to a 1948 rale

of more than $50 milUon. Ijist week in

Manhattan, at 31, Marion Harper «a«

made president as Founder H. K. Mc-

Cann, 68, moved up to board cllli^

man. Said an awed agency directcn in

summarizing Harper's rise: "He clle^

gizes people . . . he's got so mucli (n-_

efgy himself. The agency has ii( ver

had such good teamwork before."

On Harper's team is his wife Vir-

ginia, whom he met while she vms a

clerical worker at the agency and mar-

ried in 194J. She Is now assistant di-

rector of McCann-Erickson's lopy

research department. Having no 1 hil-

4tm,- Mr. &- Mrs. Harper Mmelinjes.

stay at the office imtil 1 a.m., workini

together. Says Mrs. Harper: "I ll>inli

he's quite bright."

luccetiful adman

Harper reads TIMI

each week—a» ^'

mere than I.SOO.OM

ether U.t. college graduates wl>*

Ond In TIMI the news thf ""'*

ailotd te mis*.

Te enter yeer subtcrlpMa^ *» ^
Weekly Newimeeasine, Se* my •<

TIME'S RepretenferlYet e» WiW**"

Cellege - lerry Benepe, Slfine ^
rreterMty . Cellefl* leek Mere.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS

cdmpUshments is long. The pic-

ture y^ran in your filthy red

fascist sh>et of boys awaiting

gargoyle tapping^is a thoroughly

unwarranted attack on that glo-

rious organization. x^

Abebchombie JdN^s '27

New York City. '• '\^

Dear Sir:

Even before I decide^ to

come to Williams, my family

told me that I looked just like a

gargoyle. I was very disappoint'

ed not to be tapped. I waited on

the fence too. \yhat happened?

^ > " Jack Gibson '50

WillitHifstowp. Mass. ----
.

Dear Sir:

At last some courageous pub-

lication has exposed the Gar-

gles for what they are. Your pic-

ture clearly shows the confident

looks of expectation upon the

faces of those expecting to be

tapped. Do they realize that

they really should be waiting to

assume new duties, new res-

ponsibilities? No! They're just

waiting to get their gargoyle

pins so they can go have a par-

ty. Why not tap everyone and

have a good blow?

A non member

Cholmondeley Frink '32

Zenith, Indiana

PEGGY

Capitalist:

The Ministry of Public En-

hghtenment has prepared an ex-

tensive study on your article

concerning the Bennington in-

cident. Typical Bourgeois a-

musement. In glorious Russia,

women work on the farms.

Boris Katchkinov

P. S. What mean it "grind"?

Dniepertrovitskodovitch, Siberia
' ' »«

Dear Sir:

You were sweet to run an ar-

ticle on our little number. It

really isn't much, we're just try-

ing to please the boys in our

own shy way. I would appre-

ciate it if you would ask the

dear boy with the crew cut and

dark glasses to return that part

of the costume' that he swiped.

You know how important it is

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be

held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,

and Wesleyan also appears to be

strong.

Norwich and a group of Dart^
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Donald Gregory '50, Rofeer Cor-

win '52, Femald, and Lippincott

lost an exhiBllk>n foi|r man can-

oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.
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Square
Deal

Spring St. Williomstown

acteristic.

But he had been an oflici' v only

three months when he was n d i"'"

the copy research departnn wn*"

he could put his liking for i <rt re-

search to work. Not long afti i
i laip"

was made manager of copy t ^'^'^,

at j8, only seven years aftf he Md

left Yale, be was vice-pn ilfnl m

charge of research and mercli; ndisi*

By bearing down on marki t ^tudiB

he helped boost the agency billinp

from $46 million in 1946 to a 1148™''

of more than $50 million. Lnsi weekln

Manhattan, at 32, Marion H |)erwi!

made president as Founder 1! K. M<-

Cann, 68, moved up to bom I dm'-

man. Said an awed agency (Im itor,!"

summarizing Harper's rise ;
He «"'

gixes people . . . he's got so n.uch en-

ergy himself. The agency )i s M>fH

had such good teamwork bifuc.

On Harper's team is his vile Vir-

ginia, whom he-niet while shi' WM «

clerical worker at the agency mo m-
ried in 1943. She is now a.ssisiant

«

rector of McCann-Erickson's cw
research department. Having no w""

dren, Mr. & Mrs. Harper si.meim"

stay« Ihe-office unUl 1 a.m .
7*"»

together. Says Mrs. Harper; "I ['"»

he's quite bright.

Succetiful «*»*'

Harper repd*
^''J'

•och wok-''^*
„ . m.i» then 1,S0O^

Mlwr U.I. college graduolei ««•

flnd In TIMI the n«w» tli*Y
**"

•fferrf to mlu.

To enter year sybscrl^Wee l»

Weolilr Newsmoseilne, See eW__

TIME'S R«»resenl«tl»es ot W»*"

Collofe - iorry tenepe, *••• "^

Pietamlty - Calieee ieok **••••
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SERVING WILLIAMS MEN

THE YEAR AROUND

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

WilllQmitown Phone 122

ARROW
ARA COOL
ENSEMBLES

i

For a successful summar— job seeking or vacationing—

you'll moke a good impression anywhere with o cool Ara

Cool eniemble.

Sea your Arrow deoic'r todayl Ara Cool shirts come in

white and solid colors and are accompanied by harmoniz-

ing Arrow ties and Arrow handkerchiefs.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

LETTERS TO
THE EDMTORS

.CONTINUIO-

to our number.

Bennington, Vt.

MiMI

Dear Sir:

Speaking as one who knows,

I think WiUiams men are

charming. Very recently I have
been intimately connected with

some of the nicest ones. Among
other things, I have noticed that

all WiUiams boys are cleanly

shaven. You don't know what
this has meant to me. Hoping to

see you again next year.

Your humble mistress

Peggy

Bennington, Vt. /

Dear Sir:

I was very surprised to see the

picture of Peggy O'Day in your

current issue and learn of her

position viath the Bennington

carnival. Enclosed is a pichire

of her taken thirteen years ago

in Cheyenne, Wyoming, when I

knew her as a poverty stricken

but sweet and innocent young
girl. (I couldn't make a nickel

our first date.)

Jonathan Jonas

Cheyenne, Wyo.

Dear Sir:

The interest in great litera-

ture on the subject: "The Sex-

ual Side of Marriage," my book,

and "The Male Hormone," as

well as in Peggy shows that at

last college boys are admitting

the presence of sex. Liberalism

in sex education is at last in-

vading the cloistered walls of

our American educational in-

stitutions. Does Williams offer

a course in sex education?

Alfred C. Kinsex

Indiana University

ACOMIC

SATURDAY

Roy Millond Audrey Totter

ALIAS HICK BEAL
Feature 640 - 8:45

SUNDAY — MONDAY
Pot O'Brien Robert Ryan

BOY WITH THE
GREEN HAIR

Feature 6:40 -| 8:45

TUESDAY

Vivian Leigh Rex Harrison

STORM IN A TEACUP

Feature 7:00 - 9:00

GENERAL
STARK
THEATRE

BENNINGTON, VT.

Shows ot 7 and 9

SUNDAY, May 15 only

Madeleine Carroll

Fred MocMurray

in

DON'T TRUST
YOUR

HUSBAND

MONDA'Vf'TUESDAY ond

WEDNESDAY

May 16. 17 ond 18

Bing Crosby Rhode Fleming

Sir Cedric Hardwicke

in

Connecticut

Yankee In King

Arthur's Court

Price 1 cents

s Honors
md Crown
ibmrDixarDmms
Thurber In Finals

Lead
MBurs

d'^t the UC
t ,that con-

Uvities last

IIe gentle-

st.'' He even

l^^k-punch

.t-th? Jiead

likeness to

sl^ljiich con-

niring, and

VI

music critic for the New York
Sun , appeared In the Friday

morning Issue ot that paper.

"What Robert Barrow's tenure

as director of the Williams Oiee

Club may be, I have no Idea, but

the work the young men did In

Town Hall last night suggests

that his option. If any, should be

renewed indefinitely— at last. In

any case, till a larger number of

the local alumni appear than were

present for this program. Barrow
took the absent In his stride as he

did the present In his confidence,

verbally annotating the music be-

fore he conducted It. It made for

a congenial as well as a rewarding

occasion.

College glee clubs tend to run
to types— as, for that matter, do
the human materials of which

See TOWN, Page 2

Samoiloff Collection

On Di8pl«y At AMT
Throughout this week the

Samoiloff collection of scen-

ery and costume designs Is on
display In the" shop of the AMT.
Included In this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-
er's version of "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High
Button Shoes" and many other

Items of Interest to theatre

fans. The exhibition will con-
clude Friday afternoon with a
talk by the collector herself,

Carlene Samollotl.

the musicians In this area thrilled

jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles Illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old Jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble." .Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet, instrumentalists in the

Dixieland group Included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Nell Bolens on

trombone. Norm Olson at the

piano, Bill Peyton playing banjo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

Bop And Swing

The Dliflelanders were followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched in between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob" and

"Oabardine and Serge/' Other

performers In this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorttian

Harry Lewis, pianist BiU Parting-

1

ton, and drummer^ John Davis

JNew Issue Of COMMEJNT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmten

by F. Sheridan Collins

The appearance of the third

Issue of COMMENT indicates that

the "new" magazine is firmly es-

tablished and will maintain Its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative writing on the Wil-

liams campus.

The issue leans in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Bums draws several im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and informative accoimt of inter-

service rivalries in the Paciflc.

If Professor Falson Intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

'kn Intellectual approach, he states'

that "we are suckers for the cliche

.

. " yet the timely theme of "Any-

body Can Paint - XJt Say» Here)''

is obscured by his atomic prose.

This issue of COMMENT Is for

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing probings of a schizophrenic

mind in "Journey Without End".

Albert Oumey and Donald

Froeb, freshmen, have wrlttten

short stories of exceptional pro-

i mlse. Oumey's "-The Verge", one

A swing outfit made up mostly of the most impressive pieces in

of Purple Knights' memb^took the issue, catches Uie qu^ty of a

See JAZZ, P8«e 2^ " " " " ~"*"•mall boy's observation with

great skill. Proeb's "Batista," cha-

racter sketch of a Bermuda fish-

erman, is sensitive and well-writ-

ten.

"The Shadowy Place," Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

in the mag^lne. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style in a line

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill in the use of words to de-

velop emotional tone. "Twilight

and 'White Walls," howevCT, seems
to pay too much attention to the

basic image, and too little to,the

concrete from which it arises.

Peter Andrews has written two
poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-

tember Wind" is concise and care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-

.able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of tbf seasons.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, WlUlam Tuttle,"and John
Field have all made highly suc-
cessful contributions in a variety

of styles.

to the '^Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and^ thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a slmiliar comment. AiJHm-

See CARTOON, Page 2 -

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof,

by |>ete PIckard

m in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

,nd doubles finals began, for it was an all-

ifending champs Fred Scrlbner and Charlie
ison and Pete Thurber. The battle was even

then the favorites turned on the steam
3, 6-2.

O Billy Smith of Amherst copped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun in four
patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalles
were forced to pull up stakes Sat-
lu-day morning and head home for
a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with 1« points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took
second and third with 1 and ii.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scrlbner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifinals they ran in

to a determined pair from Sprmg-
tield that fought stubbornly be-
fore yeildlng 12-10, 7-5. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,
whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly
came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-
ed thirough-the stiffest fight -of
the tournament In the quarter-
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8, 7-5.

They were again hard pressed in

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo, which twice for-
ced them into extra games be-
fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares SaUun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the
semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaim,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing
the major upset Of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Salaun began to
break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale In the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Salaun, which

See TENNIS, Page 2

it whatever
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Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

Dr. Ijester Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spo^e on the pro's and
con's ofttie medical profession as

a career In a lecture given at the

Theta Delta Chi house on Monday
night; - •--- -

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that

young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it is part of a
family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
interest in human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of

science in medicine. Unfor-
See JONBIS, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set

For Sutfday Afternoon

Membera of aie_WlllliMn8 Out-
ing "ClaB will JoE the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at 11 a.m., the group
will entertain Itself by playing
Softball and competing in gome
of the events of "woods" skill

which woe members participated
in at the May 16 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish wlU provide the
group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a acavenger
hunt scheduled for ijie afternoon.

Sm 'WOC, Pkge a
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GRAMERY PARK CLOTHES

Sharkskin 2-ply tuit* — $50

--^— Sharkskin 2-ply suth — $5 ^
Rayon suits from — $30

separote coats from $12.95, rayon & se«rsuek«r

JAYSON SHIRTS

PURITAN SPORTS WEAR

Gabardine slack from $10.95
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312 MAIN STREET
^

BENNINGTON, VERMONT

LIFE'S

REPORTS
According to latest census est-

imates, some 415 dates have In-

vaded Williamstown this week-

end. Smith, perennial favorite,

leads the parade with 46 girls

reported, followed by Benning-

ton's 32, 26 from Mt. Holyoke,

25 from Vassar and 18 from

Wellesfey. ^ ,

Last spring, almost 600 girls

were reported coming, while

this year s Winter Carnival drew

540 dates to Billville. Smith,

Holyoke, Vassar and Wellesley

have always stood in that order

on the popularity poll among

the big four, but this spring,

with Bennington again in ses-

sion, our "sister school" has

moved up into second place on

th" hit parade.

Printing
Books, ..catalogs, ..publications

ond commercial forms to meet

your sptelficotlons.

Stotionary
A most opproprlote o'**' We
hove large and fine anort-

ment moderately priced. Print-

ed or blank.

Office Supplies
Printed forms, typewriter paper

and ribbons, perKlls, pens,

rubber stamps, Ink, carbon,

binders, fillers, etc.

Art Material
Drawing paper, linoleum blocks,

cutting tools, oil and water

colors, brushes, canvas ond

drawing boards, T-squares,

French curves, protroctors, ar-

tists' pastels, show cord paints,

crayons.

Greeting Cards
Large assortment for oil oc-

casions. Also wrappings, rib-

bons, and colored tope.

TYPING DONE

Mrs. Barbara Thompson

Simonds Road

Telephone 200

NEED A TUX?

WE HAVE TUXEDOS FOR RENT

ANY SIZE

SABINS
,Cor. Holden & Center Sts.

North Adorns

ACCJNIC

WEDNESDAr,

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7|00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

German Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feofure: 6:40 - 8:45

FRIDAY''- SATURDAY

Ray Millond Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK BEAL

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

Nine-
The HUlt

assault by
during the

venth Innli

nal run In

single by ]

other slngl

duced the

in the sixl

Purple offei

as twelve

to go with

ballplayers i

This after!

meet a poil

Nine on Wea
who are lea

have lost oii

Last year th

pie and Geo
count. Dltmi

Bob Olsson e

ers in what|

Ephmen's t(|

the year

WilUams Un

Bush, 2b

Mierzejewsk:

Healy, ss

DeUsser, 3b

Owen, rf

Fisljer, If

Tone
Lynch
Mason, R., (

Cool, lb

Mason, Ray
Zeller, c

Maiming
Sutton, p
Lanes, p.

Ditmar
Ray, p

Totals

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S .

riME TO EAT & THE PLACE,

TO EAT IS THE

RICHMOND
GRILL

CqI may not carry Goat's Milk but he

does have plenty of BEER and WINES

both domestic and imported.

Domestic Beers and Ales

Budweiser
Bailantlnes

Schlitx

Schaefer
Beverwyck
Beverwyck Irish Cream
Blatz Pilsner

Goebel
Pabst
Prior

Krueger

Krueger Ale

Genesee .

Genessee Ale

Corling's

Corlings Ale
Ballontine's Ale

Homden Ale

Schmidt's
Pickwick Ale
Norragonsett
Ruppert

Also your favorite brands of wine

SO MAKE YOUR CHOICE AND GET IT AT

King's Pkckage Store
Spring St. Open till 1

1

ALPHA DELTA PHI

Purcell, Joan Dowd, Man'nville

French, Deborah Cole, Br'cliff

Gushee, Emma Dogan, Dut. Res

Thomas, Jane Treman, Bennett

Louis, Julie Delescailles, Bent.

VanDusen, Pat McKean, Sm.

Cooper, Harriet Bouvey, P. Ma.

Finlay, Jan Shawman, Conn.

Tone, Bunny Day, Bradford

Perkins, Mary Hammerley, Con.

Geniesse, Anne Templeton,
Marymount

Elicker, Gerry Brown, Drexel H.

MacManus, Zoe Kenniston, Vt.

Missimer, Mary Parker, Em'aW.

Stowers, Anne Leath, Skidmore

Fox, Mickey Fincheimer, R'cliffe

Brown, Pat Allen, Marymount

Brooks, Pat Roth, Connecticut

Smith, Shirley Marshall, Ros'mt

Bates, Sue Mallory, Mt. Holyoke

Pelham, Peggy Hobbs, Gar'sn F.

Wright, Shirley Coxe, Baldwin

Thexton, Sally Richardson, Ben't

lensch, Margaret Richardson,

B. Mawr
McCbrmick, Diane MacNeille

Dana H.

BETA THETA PI

Halleck, Carolyn Wood, Sk'm're

Coldwell, Pat Goodwin, Ohio S.

Avery, Winann Meyer, Conn. C.

Burgoyne, Phebe Kley, Smith

Rogers, Alice Cowdry, Wel'ley

Pusey, Nancy Wagner, Holyoke

Barker.Janie FortC Conn. Col.

Luthy, Joan McMuUin, B. U.

Bardes, Patsy Ryan, Finch

Moir, Mary Dangler, Bennett

Neilsen, Judy Parker, Holyoke

Graef, Barbara Ahlers, Skidm're

Hughes, Nancy Harvier, N. R.

Hoeck, Joan Johnson, U.of Okla.

Hutton, B, Joanna Pfaff, Smith

Hutton.G, Sylvia Breuchaud
Brearley

Wynn, Peggy Kind, Wheelock
Donoho, Dorothy Robinson, Sm.

Rowan, Judy Payers, NYC
VanAnda, Martha Little, CenJC
Birmingham, Sue Spencer, Sm.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19

Printer - SlalieiMr

WILLIAMSTOWN

ROSASCCyS TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Rtll ' Bus - Steemship
TEL. 399

90 Mtln Street North Adimt

SlCAUSi TMV PUPAUe PM

SMOOTH VACATION D«VMO WITH OUt

• adjust brakes
• adjust clutch

• check steering

• tune engine
• inspect electrical

system
• lubrication

• inspect tires

HERBERT A. ORR CO.

Citrran Highway
Nartli Adonit, Mom.

Trinity i _
Williams 000 101 000 2 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and

Kunkiewioz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.

Cubs
for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be

held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man' teams they have ever had,

and Wesleyan also appears to be

strong.

Norwich and a group 6f UAft-

mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-

win '52, Femald, and Lippincott

lost an exhibition four man can-

oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-

day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

M iiiunuu i u ii<.i,y .jp rcuu

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street

FartylQoers!

HERE IS REAL NEWS

(Our Ice Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat ond

,
Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it and convince yourself

Borden lee Cream Co.
North Adams 2214 We Deliver

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodgei Rings Steint

Jewelry Giftt Fovan
Statieitery Pregranu

Club Pint Keyi
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

Teleiihone Waterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt

^v, repair' service

Frtenk Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adams'

jmOEOH^^O^

"THE INN"

On your way back from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is the rule

In Shorts and Shirtsleeves you are always welcome for a dritik or a bite to eat.

I
acteristic.

But he Jiad been an oflSo y only

three months when he was n ti 1""

the copy research departm' wl««

he could put his lilting for i kct re-

search to work. Not long afti Haip"

was made manager of copy r se'"'!;

at 28, only seven years afl' tie M»

left Yale, he was vice-pn ilent o

charge of research and mertl. nduinj

By bearing down on mark : stoats,

he helped boost the agency « bilUnp

from $46 million in 1946 '» ' ' "'•'P!'

of more than $50 million. La^l week in

Manhattan, at 32, Marion H rper ws

made president as Founder 1

'
K. Mt-

Cann, 68, moved up to bo I dm'-

man. Siid an awed agency d i ictor,

w

summarizing Harper's rise: "e*"'''

giies people . . . he's got so iiuch en-

ergy himself. The agency ^.'i f"
had such good teamwork bt lire.

On Harper's team is his vife Vir-

ginia, whom he met while she WM«

clerical worker at the agency indrnw-

ried in 1942. She is now assistant o-

rector of McCann-Ericksim 9 m
research department. HavinR no » i-

dren, Mr. & Mrs. Harper sumetme^

slay at tBe office uritil 5 a.m.. wMf"»

together. Sayi Mrs. Harper. 1
tni""

he's quite bright.

Suceatiful a**''

Harper reads Tl»<

.ach week-ei «"•

^ m.«th-n1,500>»

othsr U.I. eoll»»» eraduatei
»*•

dnd tn TIME A. new* iM *"

tiWorJ to mti*.

To enter yeHr sybserlpflon ••

^
Weekly ,N««««...I".. «••

'jj,^

Cellege - •arry ieMpe, »!•«

PrMemtty - C«H«fle ••••' ***"

!
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THIS WEEK'S COVER
Wherever Williams men meet, the

controversial theories of the day are
sure to be drowned in a flask of Johnny
Walker's Red Label, During classes

flasks are concealed beneath large coon-
skin coats worn by the 21-year-old Re-
publicans on this week's cover, Pete
Fisher and Marc Reynolds chat between
classes on the steps of Griffin Hall, They
typify the characteristic ability of the

Williams man to combine studies and
healthy diversion.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN WHEN
YOU THINK OF

GYM
YOU DON'T THINK FIRST OF THIS

AT THE

QYM RESTAURANT
JACK ROSE TED COCHINOS

Op«n Late FRIDAY and SATURDAY night

SUNDAY MORNING

YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK IF YOU

START AND END YOUR VACATION BY

TAKING THE TRAIN!

• DEPENDABLE

• COMFORTABLE

• ECONOMICAL

•MlMUti H»H SIMICI'

Don't let bad weather or last-minute

cancellations gyp you out of part of your

vacation. Play it smart; take the B ond M
and be sure of getting home just when you

want to and getting back in time for your

first doss. Get the most out of every vaca-

tion or week-end. Save money and go

places by train,

BOSTON andl MAINE
Take It easy Take the train!

auslc critic for the New York

ISun , appeared in the Friday

ImomlnK Issue of that paper,

"What Robert Barrow's tenure

las director of the Williams Olee

Club may be, I have no Idea, but

Ithe work the young men did In

iTown Hall last night suggests

that his option, if any, should be

Irenewed indefinitely— at last, In

any case, till a larger number of

|the local alumni appear than were

present for this program. Barrow

Itook the absent In his stride as he

did the present in his confidence,

verbally annotating the music be-

Itore he conducted It. It made for

. congenial as well as a rewarding

ccaslon.

College glee clubs tend to run

types— as, for that matter, do

(he human materials of which

See TOWN, Page 3
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Samoiloff Collection

Oh DEpTay XtinWT
Throughout this week the

Samolloa collection of scen-

^^ery tmd costume designs is on

i^dlsplay In the' shop of the AMT.
[Included In this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-

[er's version of "Hamlet," OU-

I ver Smith's sketches for "High

[Button Shoes" and many other

items of Interest to theatre

fans. The exhibition wUl con-

clude Friday afternoon with a
[talk by the collector herself,

[carlene SamoUotf.

Price 10 cents

« Honors

ind Crown
^Duo Downs—

Thurher In Finals

imjuig Huie^^u a uupuuiuj uiu w u

the musicians 1^ this area thrilled

Jazz lovers with an enthuslasyc

performance at the secofid anniial

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles Illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

LaiQson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble." Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet, Instrumentalists in the

Dixieland group Included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Nell Bolens on

trombone, Norm Olson at the

piano, Bill Peyton playing banjo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

Bop And . 8wtaf

The Dlxielanders were followed

by a bc^ group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way. It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched In between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob" and

"Gabardine and Sergey" Other

performers in this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

Harry Lewis, pianist Bill ParUng-

ton, and drummer John Davis.

A swing outfit made up mostly

of Purple Knights' members took

Bee JAZZ, Paige 8

New Issue Of COMMENT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen
o

by P. Sheridan Collins

The appearance of the third

issue of COMMENT indicates that

the "new" magazine Is firmly es-

tablished and will maintain its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative writing on the Wil-

liams campus.

The issue leans in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and informative account of inter-

service rivalries in the Pacific.

If Professor Faison Intends to

do to writing what be accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

an intellectual approach, he states'

that "we are suckers for the cliche

J .I'jfrt.&eJJmely.theme of . '"Any--

body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

is obscured by his atomic prose.

This issue of COMMENT is for

adults only. A parade of neuroses

,EUid psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's Imagi-

native and on the wljole convinc-

ing problngs of a schizophrenic

mind in "Journey Without End".

Albert Oumey and Donald

Froeb, freshmen, have written

short stories of exceptional pro-

mise. Qumey's "The Verge", one

of the most impressive pieces in

the issue, catches the quality of a

small boy's observation with

great skill. Proeb's "Batista," cha-

racter sketch of a Bermuda fish-

erman, is sensitive and well-writ-

ten.

"The Shadowy Place," Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

in the magazine. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work Is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style in a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill in the use of words to de-

yeloEL _emotlonal,.tone. ''Twilight

and White Walls," however, seems

to pay too much attention to the

basic image, and too little lo the

concrete from which it arises.

Peter Andrews has written two

poems in a romantic inood. "Sep-

teittber Wind" is concise and care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle, ~ and J<dm
Field have all made highly suc-

cessful contributions in a variety

of styles.

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a similiar comment. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hear
Harvard

by ^ete Plckard

in in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-
-

,nd doubles finals began, for it was an all-

ifending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie

son and Pete Thurber. The battle was even

then the favorites turned on the steam
1-3, 6-2.

-O Billy Smith of Amherst copped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun in four

patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalles

were forced to pull up stakes Sat-

urday morning and head home for

a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with IJi points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took

second and third with 1 and Ji.

Doubles Teams Potent

Scribner , and Schaaf breezed

through "their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifinals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-

field that fought stubbornly be-
fore yeilding 12-10, 7-5, Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,

whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly

came up^wlth uncaiuiy gets, Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-

ved the margin of victory for the
home team,

Robinson and Thurber struggl-

ed -throughHifae stiffest fight -of

the tournament in the quarter-

finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored

placements, but the mighty mites
were invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8, '7-5,

They were again hard pressed in

the semi-finals by Amherst's 8m-
Ith-Oreene duo, which twice for-

ced them into extra games be-

fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the

semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,

but not until he had given the

second seeded player a healthy

scare and come close to providing

the major upset of the tourna-

ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4, After dropping the next
one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Salaun began to

break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match,

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced into three sets. Thisn /• tired him somewhat for his semi-

JT for* final meeting with Salaun, which
*' See TENNIS, Page a
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Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

Dr. lister Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the pro's and
con's of the medical profession as

a career in a lecture given at the

ThetaDelta-Chi-he<ise-«n~Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by

givIUg the main reasons that

young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it is part of a

family tradition to do so. Others

want to be doctors because of an
Interest In human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of

science in medicine, Unfor-

See JONES, ^ugt 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set

For Sunday Afternoon

Members of tide WilUams Out-
ing Club will Join the ttaculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at ll a.m., t^e group
will entertain itself by^ playing
Softball and competing in ,some
of the events of "woods" rikiU

which woe members participated
in at the May 16 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish will provide the
group with a resthig period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger
hunt scheduled for the afternoon.

See WOO, Page 3
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TYPING DONE

Mg^ Barbara Thompson
Simonds Road

Telephone 200

NEED A TUX?

WE HAVE TUXEDOS FOR RENT

ANY SIZE

SABINS
^" Holden & Center Sts.

North Adorns

ACdM»C

WEDNESDAr

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

German Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Ray Millond Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK BEAL

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S .

riMFTO EAT & THE PLACE.

TO EAT IS THE
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GRILL
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P«maui for our

Italian Cooking

The New
Venice Girill

27 STATE ST. PHONE 447

LOUIS S. FARINON, Prep.

The Haller Inn

Mr, ond Mrs. Frank R. Thorns Jr.

Most Likely to Succeed . .

.

Choose a Champion to share

your future.

Have this' able fissistant at

your finger tips . . . always ready ^

to transfer your thaughts and

inspirations to paper . . . ready

to help in your progress and ad-

vancement.

Your Underwood Champion

Portable is a complete personal

typewriter . . . with every fea-

ture you need to assure finest

quality work.
^

. Count on your Underwood to

help get things done quickly,

easily, and accurately. Count on

this Champion to boost your

chances of joining those "Most

Likely To Succeed."

Have Dad see your Author-

ized Underwood Portable Type-

writer Dealer in time to order

a Champion for your gradua-

tion. Ask him . . . nowt

rioviD CH«MriON piatuik
THAT SMU S-U-C-C-I-S-Si

UMOuss «r row . . , «i„ua.
c«lly d«dgn«d Fiii«r-Ponn kayi.

wu cwcucoNovinrsuiMCB
. . . comfort to biuy fingart.

OUAi TOUCH lUMmo. Adjuit. .11
k«yt ilnultuiTCtuly ... or ajnjb
^•ya ... to your individual touch.

VAIIAtU UNI ITACU
. . . . bU

Uodorwood typ«wrlt«r<»alur*,
now on your PortabU.

STAWAtO (JUON .....„,. a.
UMd on Undarwood offica ma-
chinal. Tharafora, obtalnabla

I

•verywhara.

SMAtT lOOKINO CAUYtNO CAU.
handy, durabia, coni|iact . . . idaal
lor travaling.

Underwood Corporation
Typewriters . . . Adding Machines . . . Accounting

Machines . . . Carbon Paper . . . Ribbons

Ont Pork Av«nu« Naw York 16, N. Y.

Underwood Limited, Toronto 1, Canada

Sales and Service Everywhere • **•

The Underwood 0(a^i^ Portable Typewriter
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TEACHINO Restoration

I iterature professor

uses slides from the

[1,'partment's fine col-

li ction to illustrate

is point.

Price 10 cents

les Honors
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ihner DuoDowm
Thurber In Finals

ILLIAMS COLLEGE
It is hide-bound to an ancient tradition of smallness
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PHOTOGRAPHS FOR LIFE BY BOB KIMBERLY

As spring comes to the Berkshires, 1097 Williams

College students, according to the latest post-suspension

estimates, are eagerly crawling to their early morning

classes on the pretty little campus in Williamstown,

Massachusetts, just as Williams students have tradition-

ally crawled for hundreds of years. Traditionally, tiny

Williams is a small college in an even smaller town, with

a small student body and a small faculty, all enjoying

the advantages of a small educational center, where

knowledge is dispensed to small minds in small doses.

The dying words of college founder, Colonel Eph-

raim Williams, who was killed while heroically leading
his men into ambush during the French and Indian War,
were, "I want dis heah school what's got my 8000 clams
to stay small and make big dough, dammit!" This last

charge by "Uncle Eph," as he is affectionately knovra to

this very day by Williams men, has been an inspira-

tional guide to the college throughout the years. By
failing or suspending students at the slightest provo-
cation, Williams has remained small, and semi-profes-

sional football teams have made the school rich beyond
the Colonel's widest dreams.

music critic for the New York

•^un , appeared In the Friday

morning Issue of that paper.

"What Robert Barrow's tenure

s director of the Williams Olee

Club may be, I have no Idea, but

!he work the young men did In

I'uwn Hall last night suggests

Uiat his option, If any, should be

renewed Indefinitely— at last, In

any case, till a larger number of

ihe local alumni appear than were

present tor this program. Barrow
U>ok the absent in his stride as he
did the present In his confidence,

verbally annotating the music be-

fore he conducted It. It made for

» congenial as well as a rewarding

occasion.

College glee clubs tend to run
to types— as, for that matter, do
the human baterlals of which

See TOWN, Page 2

$Amoiloff.CoU«iB$ioi^^

On Display^At AMT
Throughoift' this week the

SamollofT collection of scen-

ery-lmd costume designs is on

^splay In the" shop of the AMT.
Included in this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-
er's Version of "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High
Button Shoes" and many other

Items of Interest to theatre

'ans. The exhibition will con-
clude 'Friday aftem'oon with a

talk by the collector herself,

Carlene SamoUoff.

'•rtmywmg'wwtmim m unpuw ij uiu ii u

the musicians In this area thrilled

Jstzz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup''

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles Illustrated—^ swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "Np^-

body's Sweetheart Now" and fiie

old Jazz favorite, "Muskrftt Ram-

ble." Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet, Instrumentalists in the

Dixieland jcthup Included Wally

Olesep tfn trumpet, Nell Bolens on

troifibone, Norm Olson at the

piano. Bill Peyton playing banlo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

. Bop And 'Swing

The Dlxlelanders were followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched in between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob" and

"Gabardine and Serge/' Other

performers in this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

Harry Lewis, planUt BlU ParUng-

ton, and drummer John Davis.

A swing putflt made up mostly

of Purple Knights' members took

8m jazz, Pace a

New Issue Of COMMENT Features

Fine Contributions By Under^ismen

by P. Sheridan Collins

The appearance of the third

Issue of COMMENT Indicates that

the "new" magazine Is firmly ^
tablished and will malnUJrr Its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative wrltliig^on the Wil-

liams campus. ^^

The lssi)r1eahs in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several Im-

portant conclusions from 'a clear

and informative account of Inter-

service rivalries In the Pacific.

If Professor Falson Intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably; Pleading for

an intellectual approach, he states'

that "we are suckers for the cliche

-.-r«-yet-tiie-tlmely theme «f ''Any-

body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

is obscured by his atomic prose.

This Issue of COMMEa^T Is for

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's Imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing probings' of a schizophrenic

mind in "Journey Without End".

Albert Oumey and Donald

Froeb, fi-eshmen, have written

short stories of exceptional pro-

mise. Qumey's "The Verge", one

of the most impressive pieces In

the issue, catches the quality of a

»m«U boy's ob^eivation with

great skUJ^fYocb's "Batista," cha-

ractep-S^tch of a Bermuda flsh-

emian, Is sensitive and well-wrlt-

Iten.

"The Shadowy Place," Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the' smoothest prose

in the magazine. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style in a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill in the use of words to de-

velop-ametional - tone' "Twilight

and 'White Walls," however, seems

to pay too much attention to the

basic linage, and too little to the

concrete from which it arises.

Peter Andrews has written two
poems In a romantic mood. "Sep-

tember wmd" Is concise and care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle, and John
Field have all made highly suc-

cessful contributions in a variety

of styles.

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a similiar comment. A fun-

, See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof,

Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

by pete Pickard

lion in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

land doubles finals began, for it was an all-

lefending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie

inson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even
ts; then the favorites turned on the steam
6-3, 6-2. ^

-O BlUy Smith of Amherst copped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catUke Salaun in four

patball sets. Ray of Yale had been

|. favored to win, but the Yalles

MC/t were forced to pull up stakes Sat-
lu-day morning and head home for

a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with IJi points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took

second and third with 1 and H.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scribner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
^Jth the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifinals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubbornly be-
fore yeilding 12^10, 7-6. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,
whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeiatedly

came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-"
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-

ed through -the stiffest fight of
the tournament in the quarter-
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de- .

cisive shots frequently scored
placements,' but the mighty mites ,

were invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-ff, 7-5.

They were again hard pressed In

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo, which twice for-
ced them into extra games be-
fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the
semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing
the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Salaun began to
break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Salaun, which

See TENNIS, Page 2
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Dr. Lester Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the pro's and
con's of the medical profession as

a career in a lecture given at the

Theta Delta €lhi-lnrase on Monday"
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that

young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it is part of a
family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
Interest In human beings and a
desire to help people'. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of
science in medicine. Unfor-

See JONX8, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set

For Sunday Afternoon

Membiare oFttie Wiiuams Out-
ing Club will Join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at 11 am., the group
will entertain itself by playing
Softball and competing In some
of the events of "woods" skill

which woe members participated
in at the May 16 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish will provide the
group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger
hunt. scheduled for the afternoon.

Bee woe, Fi«e j
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German Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45
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Williams lln«

Bvish, 2b '

Mierzejewskij

Healy, ss

DeLissei;, 3b

Owen, rf-

Pisher, If

Tone
Lynch
Mason, R,

Cool, lb

Mason, Ray
Zeller, c

Manning
Sutton, p
Lanes, p
Ditmar
Ray, p

Totals

Trinity

Williams OBiTlOi 000 2 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunkiewicz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.

ENTERTAINING A PROFESSOR Charles Grimm, in their dormitory

rooms before dinner, three students sit and chat while a

fourth mixes cocktails under a canopy in the corner.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR READING occupies a large part of most sin-

dents' spare time. Intellectually minded students gather duly

to inspect the latest displays of the College Book Stmr.

Cubs
for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be
held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,
and Wesleyan also appears , to be
strong.

INorwicn aiiu a gToup^ui^oBn,*
mouth alumni.

•Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-
win '52, Fernald, and Lippineolt

lost an exhibition four man can-
oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

Smoked Roinbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street

•uri?r^

<5h
I

t
'

I WILLIAMSTOVN
[MAJlACHUSn

Farty.Qoersl

HERE IS REAL NEWS

(Our Ice Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat and
Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it and convince yxirself

Borden Ice Cream Co.
North Adams 2214 We Deliver

L G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins
Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stationery Progroms
Club Pins Keys
Medols Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adam.

DROP IN AT

"THE INNn

On your way back from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is the rule

In Shorts and Shirt sleeves you are always welcome for a drink or a bite to eat.
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A WILLIAMS MAN sees a lot of his campus dur-

ing four years. Because he is isolated, he is apt

to participate in more sports, and college func-

tions than his city coiniterpart. On Saturday

afternoon, cars seldom pass the intersection

leading to Bennington College and New York.

Social Life

Isolation forces a vice-

free existence for most

Williams Undergrads

A visitor to Williams 146 years ago W)-

served that the "situation of the college is a

decent, thriving coiuitry town," where there

are "comparatively few temptations to dissipa-

tion and vice." 146 years later, the situation has

changed very little. Because Williams is located

in an inaccessible mountain hamlet, an(\ because

the average Williams student can take onlv

slightly more than three or four chapel cuts

a term, most undergraduates are content to

remain in Williamstown, and to amuse them-

selves 1)V participating in sports and college

functions.

During most of the vear, college life is

<]uiet and orderlw Most nights, when there is

normallv notliing to do. a student participates

in a card gauic. drinking bout. riot, or otlier

nnid activitv.

On rare date niglits, Williams men settle

for small, homey parties with chaste girls from
nearby Bennington (College during the short

period when it is in session. .\t other times,

nearby carnival shows offer outlets for e.xhn-

beranf boyish spirits. Naturally, pent up emo-
tions seem to prefer "girlv shows" over ferris

wheels and merrv-go-rounds. Minii and Peggy
O'Dav, stars of the "Parisienne Follies." were the

centers of attraction at a recent carnival in

Beiniington.

Onlv (luring rare occasions. Winter Clarni-

val. spring and fall houseparties. class dances,

pre-and post-vacation celebiations. play week-

ends, and Saturday Morning Breakfast (^lub

meetings do nuderyradnates los(* some of their

inherent decornm. The\' theji revert to the tradi-

tions of the '2{)s. when Williams men were
known as gay young blades who carried flasks

and drove Stutz Bearcats.

WYOMING-BORN Peggy O'Day. featured danseuse in the Benn-

ington Carnival, is the favorite of thrill-hungry back-room boys.

^:v^f^']

Price 10 cents

es Honors
and Crown
ribner Duo Downs
5 Thurber In Finals

FAVORITE AFTER-DINNER PASTIME is a leisurely game of cards in plush cardroom.
This is the St. .\nthony lounge, but scene is repeated throughout the campus.

1 music critic for the New York

I

Sun , appeared In the Friday

morning Issue of that paper.

"What Robert Barrow's tenure

director of the Williams Glee

[ Club may be, I have no Idea, but

' the work the young men did In

i Town Hall last night suggests

I

that his option, If any, should be

renewed Indefinitely— at last, In

any case, till a larger number of

the local alumni appear than were

[present for this program. Barrow

I

took the absent in his stride as he

I
did the present In his confidence,

[verbally annotating the music be-

Ifore he conducted It. It made for

la congenial as well as a rewarding

I occasion.

College glee clubs tend to run

Ito types— as, for that matter, do

|the human materials of which

See TOWN, Page 2

Samoiloff Collection

On Display At AMT
Throughout this week the

SamoilofI collection of seen-

ery and costume designs is on

dlsnbuy In the shop of the AMT.
Included In this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-

er's version of. "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High

,
Button Shoes" and many other

Items of Interest to theatre

I fans. THfe exhibition will con-

clude Friday afternoon with a

! talk by the collector herself,

I

Carlene SamoUoa.

,^, . .

- - 1 iaj> »IB wwlviy^W'-wimmhy u<vwu

the musicians In this area thrilled

Jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at thp second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles illustrated— swing,

Nat "King " Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble." Besides Prof. Lamson of>

clarinet, instrumentalists in the

Dixieland group Included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Neil Bolens on

trombone. Norm Olson at the

piano, BUI Peyton playing banjo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

Bop And Swing

The Dlxielanderswere followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched In between

two bop standards, "Eeb Fob" and

"Qabardlne and Serge/' Other

performers In this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

New Issue Of COMMt:NT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen

cha-great skill. Proeb's "Bati-sta,'

racter sketch of a Bermuda fish-

is sensitive and well-writ-

by P. Sheridan Collins

The appearance of the third

issue of COMMENT indicates that erman,

the "new" magazine is firmly es- ten.

tablished and will maintain its i
"The Shadowy Place." Robert

high .artistic level, printing the Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

only creative writing on the Wll- 1 arrival at an understanding of

Hams campus. I

f vil, contains the smoothest prose

The issue leans in the direction in the magazine. Characteriza-

of fiction and poetry. The two ar- ' tlons of Marco and the youth of

al, but most
al is funny
rious taste.

•^ little piece

the issue"

quaint and
, . sketch de-

''Wle of life al

i

ns. Notable

n from RPI
3t romantic

Nash. This

BAiuo uau >/«ua<nu u uiiiincc to refer

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a similiar comment. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

tides are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and informative account of Inter-

service rivalries in the Pacific.

If Professor Paison intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

an Intellectual approach, he states

that "we are suckers for the cliche

.

.

" yet the timely theme of "Any-

body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

Is obscured by his atomic prose.

This Issue of COMMENT is tor

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's Imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing problngs of a schizophrenic

mind In "Journey 'Without End".

Albert Oumey and Donald

Froeb, freshmen, have written

Harry Lewis, pianist Bill Parting- ' short stories of exceptional pro-

ton and drummer John Davis. Imlse. Qumey's "The Verge", one

A swing outfit made up mostly of the most Impressive pieces In

of Purple Knights' members took the Issue, catches the quaUty ot a

&ee JAZZ, Page 2 " '" """" """ """small boy's observation with

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style In a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill in the use of words to de-

velop emotional tone. "Twilight

and 'White Walls," however, seems
to pay too much attention to the

basic image, and too little to the

concrete from which it arises.

Pe^er Andrews has written two
poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-

tember Wind" is concise ahd care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-

malns^lgh throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle, and John
Field have all made highly suc-

cessful contributions in a variety

of styles.

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof,

Dr Jones TelU Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

by Pete Fickard

Ion in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

gland doubles finals began, for It was an all-

defending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie
iblnson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even
sets; then the favorites turned on the steam
6-3, 6-2.

o Billy Smith of Amherst copped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun In four

patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalies

were forced to pull up stakes Sat-
urday morning and head home for

a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with 1)2 points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took

second and third with 1 and ii.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scribner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifmals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubbornly be-
fore yellding 12-10, 7-5. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,

whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly
came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinso^ and Thurber struggl-

ed throuRh the stiffest fight of

the tournament in the quarter^
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8, 7-5.

They were again hard pressed In

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo, which twice for-

ced them into extra games be-
fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the

semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing
the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Salaun began to

break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Salaun, which

See TENNIS, Page 2
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Dr. Xjcster Jones, Williams '13.

of the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the prols and
cdn's of the medical profession as

a career in a lecture given at the

Theta Delta Chi Bouse on Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons t^at

young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because It Is part of a
family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
interest in human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of
science in medicine. Unfor-

See JONES, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock t^xcursion Set

For Sunday Afternoon

Meinbers of the Williams Out--
ing Club will join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at 11 a.m., the group
will entertain Itself by playing
Softball and competing in some
of the events of "woods" skill

which woe meinbers participated
In at the May 16 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish will provide the..

group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger
hunt ^heduled for the altemoo*.
,,,..- X,8e^wbc, Page 2
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Williams lln

Bush, 2b

Mlerzejewskl

Healy, ss

DeLisser, 3b

Owen, rf

Fisljer, If

Tone
Lynch
Mason, R.

Cool, lb

Mason, Bay %
Zeller, c

'

Manning f

Sutton, p \

Lanes, p I

Ditmar r

Ray, p S

Totals I

Trinity |.

Williams OOO 101 ADO 3 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunkiewioz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.
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CAMPUS

Its elm-lined streets

are lovely in the springs

Architecturally perfect, the campus of

Williams College lies beneath the stately,

Dutch Elm-blighted shade trees of Wil-

liamstown. Combining Georgian, Colonial

Georgian, Neo-Gothic, Victorian, and Ala-

mo-style buildings, Williams presents a

vast panorama of architecture through the

ages in a small, artistically integrated area.

Chapin Hall, which houses the Air

ROTC unit, is a perfect copy of a Georgian

building. Built at a cost of $750,000, it

contains no nails. The new Faculty Club,

often mistaken for a gas station by passing

motorists, is a perfect copy of a gas station.

Graceful fraternity houses line Main
Street, a scenic thoroughfare which pro-

vides an ideal speedway for after-dinner

outings of the Chi Psi Midget Motorcycle

Club -
.

Spring Street, the center of the ti

bustling commercial interests, lias beei

called one of the most attractive sin

streets in America. Visitors come
far as North Pownal to see tin

k: o:ty pi'ie panelled facade of tli

of Walsh, a country clothing <i

featuring New York prices.

For those who want bank^

Street has banks.

The Williams student nevci

gazing at the glorious hills sm

his school, and after four years

between classes, his fraternity h

the post office, he becomes intii

quainted with the area. After '

uates he never forgets the camp'

elm-lined streets of the town.
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Cubs
for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be

held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,

and Wesleyan also appears to be

strong.

mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-

win '52, Pemald, and Upplncott
lost an exhibition four man can-

oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

lUU I U l HU^ ^MgTtgqtT"

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street

PartylQoersl

MERL-IS -REALJ4EWS

(Our Ice Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat and

»-<3 Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious t&the taste

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it and convince yourself

BordlBii Ice Cream Co.
North Adams 2214 We Deliver

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins
Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stoliertery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

ond prompt
repair service

Frank Proveneher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adam*

pRO|t IN AT

"THE INN"

On your way back from tennis

for that lonjg, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Infortftality is the rule

In Shorts and Shirt sleeves you are always welcome for a dritik or a bite to eat.
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But he had been an oflSce bo.

three months when he was mov(

the copy research department

he could put his liking for mark

search to work. Not long after. 1

!

was made manager of copy rcsi

at 28, only seven years after h'

left Yale, he was vice-presidi

charge of research and merchani!

By bearing down on market si idies,

he helped boost the agency's biliings

from $46 million in 1946 to a 194

of more than $50 million. Last v 1

Manhattan, at 3J, Marion Harpr

made president as Founder H. K
Cann, 68, moved up to board '

man. Said an awed agency direri

summarizing Harper's rise: "He

gizes people . . . he's got so mu<

ergy himself. The agency has never

had such good teamwork before
"

On Harper's team^jj his wif( Vir-

ginja, whom he met fhile she was a

clerical worker at the agency and mar-

ried in 1942. She is now assistant di-

rector of ^^cC»nn-Erick8on's copy

research department. Having no cM-

dfen;Mr: & Mrs. Hinrperwimctimes

stay at the office until a a.m., working

together. Says Mrs. Harper: "1 think

he's quiU bright."
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FRATERNITIES play an
impbrtant part in col-
lege life. A candidate
learns fraternity secrets
in tunnel to St. An-
thony goat room be-
neath nearby Zeta Psi
house. Robes are used
only as decorations.

:S^.

,'^;p?^yr^.^.'.

Price 10 cents

REMOVING DEBRIS from
the Sigma Phi roof after

houjeparties is one of
the jobs normally rele-

gated to freshman
pledges.

s Honors
md Crown
ibner Dtio Downs
Thurber In Finals

STATELY ELMS line Laboratory Cam-
pus. Jesup Hall (left) is site of most
undergraduate extra-curricular ac-
ii\ities. Behind comer windows
work alert editors of the RECORD,
lamed college newspaper.' Parking
li»l behind Jesup is for faculty mem-
l» IS only.

TAPPING FOR GARGOYLE, highly respected

campus honor society, is held annually on
Memorial Day. Junior BMOC's John Griggs
and Andrew Heineman arrive early for

this year's eagerly awaited ceremony. Sen-
ior on left failed to make it last year but
has not yet given up hope.

ises

"iduct

.'•O Lead
IVisors

iftat the UC
t that con-

Uvitles last

be gentle-

st- He even

aUk-punch
li the head
vllkeness to

t' such con-

raging, and

music critic for the New York
"^un

, appeared In the Friday
nomlng issue of that paper.

"What Robert Barrow's tenure

director of the Williams Qlee
' lub may be, I have no idea, but
lie work the young men did In

lawn HaU last night suggests
itiat his option. If any, should be
renewed Indefinitely— at last, In

iny case, till a larger number of
the local alumni appear than were
uresent for this program. Barrow
took the absent In his stride as he
(lid the present In his confidence,
verbally annotating the music be-
fore he conducted It. It made for

.1 congenial as well as a rewarding
occasion.

College glee dubs tend to run
to types— as, for that matter, do
the human materlajs of which

See TOWN, Page 2

Samoiloff Collection

On Display At AMT
Throughout this week the

Samoiloff collection of scen-
ery and costume designs is on
display In the" shop of the AMT.
Included In this coUectlon are
designs from Donald Oenslag-
er's version of "Hamlet," Oli-
ver Smith's sketches for "High
Button Shoes" and many other
Items of Interest to theatre
fans. The exhibition will con-
clude Friday afternoon with a
talk by the collector herself,

Carlene SamoUoff.

1 imftrnvmrntn^^mrmmprnmrn^mmmmm

the musicians In this area thrilled

Jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles Illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy
Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old Jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-
ble." Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet, mstrumentalists In the

Dixieland group Included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Nell Helens on

trombone, Norm Olson at the

piano. Bill Peyton playing banjo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

JBop And Swing

The Dlxlelanders were followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched in between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob" and

Gabardine and Sergej" Other

performers in this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

Harry Lewis, pianist Bill Parting-

ton, and drumpier John Davis-

A swtag outfit made up mostly

of Purple Knights' members took

Bee JAZZ, Page 3

New Issue Of COMMEJN 1" Features "

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen

by P. Sheridan Collins

The appearance of the third

issue of COMMENT Indicates that

the, "new" magazine is firmly es-

tablished and will maintain its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative writing on the Wil-

liams campus.

The Issue leans in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several im-
portant conclusions from a clear

apd Informative account of inter-

service rivalries in the Pacific.

If Professor Faison intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

an Intellectual approach, he #ate3
that "we are suckers for the cliche

yet the timely theme of "Any-
body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

Is obscured by his atomic prose.

This issue of COMMENT is for

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's Imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing problngs of a schizophrenic

mind in "Journey Without End".

Albert Oumey and Donald
Froeb, freshmen, hav? written

short stories of exceptional pro-

Imlse. Oumey's "The Verge", one

of the most impressive pieces in

the issue, catches the quality of a

small boy's obseWatlM with

great skill. Proeb's "Batista," cha-

racter sketch of a Bermuda fish-

erman, is sensitive and well-writ-

ten.

"The Shadowy Place," Robert
Taylor's surrealist story of a man's
arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

in the magazine. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work is

Russell BoiiVne's "The Case of the
Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style in a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill in the use of words to de>
velop enfdUonai tone. "Twilight
and White Walls," however, seems
to pay too much attention to the
basic image, and too little to the
concrete from which it arises.

Peter Andrews has written two
poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-
tember Wind" is concise and care-
fully handled, adding an enjoy-
able tw)at to orthodox poetic
treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-
mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, WlUlam Tuttle, and John
Field have -all made highly suc-
cessful contributions in a variety
of styles.

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-
ing magazine. Unfortunately the
piece picked to show the merits of
the Yale "Record" Is not of such
stuff as to allow the editors to
make a simlllar comment. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof.

by Pete Pickard

i»ion in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-
ijland doubles finals began, for it was an all-
defending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie
^Inson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even
*ets; then the favorites turned on the steam
7; 6-3, 6-2.

T O BiUy Smith of Amherst copped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun in four
patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalles
were forced to pull up stakes Sat-
urday morning and head home for
a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to
snare the meet with la points,
while Amherst and Wesleyan took
second and third with 1 and )i.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scribner and, Schaat breezed

through their fii^t three matches
with the loss of ohly eleven games
but ill the semifinals they ran in
to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubbornly be-
fore yeildlng 12-10, 7-8. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services
and overheads, while Taylor,
whom the Ephs ooncentk;ated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly
came up with -uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually \ pro-
ved the margin of victory foi^^the
home team. \

Robinson and Thurber struggl-
ed through-the stiffest fight of
the tournament in the quarter^\
finals against Monsalvatge and \
MUler of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were Invincibly steady in the fi-
nal games and won 6-3, 6-8, 7-5.
They were again hard pressed In
the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
Ith-Qreene duo, which twice for-
ced them into extra games be-
fore bbwing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,
while Robinson advanced to the
semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing
the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first
set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3, he buUt up a 3-1 lead in
the nightcap, but Salaun began to
break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Salaun, which

See TENms, Page 3
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Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

Dr. Ijester Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard Medical
School spoke on the pro's and
con's of the medical professioi^ as
a_CMeerJn^a lectoejiyen a^^^

Theta Delta Chi house on Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that
young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it is part of a
family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
interest In human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,
many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-
fically minded and because they
see tjie many manifestations of
sciisnce in medicine. Unfor-

See JONES, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set
For Sunday Afternoon

Members of the Williams Out-
ing Club will Join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at 11 a.m., the group
wlU entertain itself by playing
Softball and competing in some
of the events of "woods" skill
which woe members participated
in at the May 16 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish will provide the
gToup» with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger
hunt scheduled for the aftwnoon

See WOO, Pace 3
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THOUGH PROUD of clm-shailid traditions, natiiotic Willi;

face tlu- future steadfa.stly. -A" air HOTC cailft adniii.

experimental fighter plane, dreams of day when he will

country's airmen.

i.s men

latest

fill his

II

fxtm^
WEDNESDAY

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

German Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Roy Miliand Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK BEAL

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S

riME TO EAT & THE PLACE

TO EAT IS THE
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Williams Uni

Bush, 2b

Mierzejewskl

Healy, ss

DeLlsser, 3b

Owen, rf

Fisljer, If

Tone
Lynch '

Mason, R,. ot

Cool, lb

Mason, Ray
Zeller, c

Manning
Sutton, p
Lanes, p
Ditmar

.

Ray, p

Totals

Trinity

Williams 000 101 000 2 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunkiewicz, For Williams: Sut-

ton. Lanes. Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning,

PROFESSORS occasionally hold informal classes in their owii

homes. Members of a modern poetry class meet with
J.

C. Hunt

over Pluto Water and pretzels to read poems, try to guess authors.

UNCROWDED LIBRARY i.s one advantage of a college like Wil-

liams. Study rooms provide a peaceful atmosphere allowing

students to take full advantage of facilities.

NO STORY III Williams would be complete will it 1

picture ol plush restroom facilities at Weston [•'id w(ni

oiilv after sigorous Record editorial campaign -nli'

plated fixtures were made possible bv college's fii neiiil

siir|)liis.

Cubs
for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be

held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,

and Wesleyan also appears to be

strong.

TTorwicIi ^riS" a" group of Dart-

mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-

win '52, Fernald, and Lippincott

lost an exhibition four man can-

oe race to the U, of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street Ir^^tHuJrTr*',

Party.Qoers!

HERE IS REAL NEWS
>.

(Our Ice Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat and

Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it and convince yourself

Borden lee Cream Co.
North Adorns 2214 We Deliver

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins
Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stotionery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave, Woterford, N. Y,

Telephone Woterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

COMPANY

Fronk Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adomi

DROP IN AT

"THE INN"'

On your way hack from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is the rule

In Shorts and Shirt sleeves you are always welcome for a drink or a bite to eat.

acteristic,

Hul he tiad been an office boy c V

tliri'c months when he was moved ) n

the copy rese;irch dt^artmcnt v/h i*

he could put his liking for marliel •

search to work. Not long after. Hai r

waslriade manager of copy reseai

at 2S, only seven years after he :
I

left Yale, he was vice-president 11

charge of research and merchandi^i .;.

Uy bearing down on market studi -.

he helped boost the agency's .bill'' -^

from li!46 million in 19461!) a 1(148 r.i c

of more than $50 million. Last week n

Manhattan, at 32, Marion Harper v <

made president as Founder H, K, ^!

Cann, 68. moved up to board cha)-

man. Said an awed agency director n

summarizing Harper's rise: "He em 1-

gizes people . , , he's got so much (
n-

ergy himself. The agency has ncM r

had such good teamwork before,"

On Harjier's team is his wife \ ir-

ginja, whom he met while she was a

clerical worker at the agency and mar-

ried in 1942, She is now assistant >li-

rector of McCann-Erickson's copy

research department. Having no chil-

dren, Mr, & Mrs. Harper sometimes

stay at the office until j a.m., working

together. Says Mrs, Harper: "I think

he's quite bright,"
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AT THE FIRST SOUND

OF TROUBLE

Stop in and see ut

BACOJV'S OARACE
WILLIAMSTOWN PHONE 420

T'Shirts

... jtfipuipipiip

Jackets

Slacks

It's Cuttings in North Adams

for fine Sportstix'ar!

For at Cutting's you will find all sorts of smartly

casual, nationally advertised sportswear from such makers

as Mc-Cregor, Botany, Arrow at jirices that make a trip

to Cutting's well worth your while.

C* H* Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS

CONTRIBUTIONS from successful alumni are a constant source of

revenue to the college, already suffering from an excess of funds.

Williams College has

to stretch to keep its

ends from meeting.

By modern business standards, Williams is out of this world.

Many a corporation president would give anything to find him-

self in the shoes of James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, the president of

Williams.

The problem that confronts Baxter would seem strange to

the average businessman. Baxter is trying desperately to lose

money and keej) the college the way it is and avoid tremendous

profits which seem almost inevitable. Williams is inefficient by

design, not by accident, as any undergraduate can tell you. It

strives for small, dull classes, few female students, and no con-

tact with the outside world.

Williams now makes^about $1834 on each student each term

of the college year. Each student pays tuition, board and room,

and dozens of small but annoying fees, for everything from

sticking pins in the wall to signing up for the wrong courses. In

return he gets an education which costs the college about $57. .35.

Ten years ago this cost the college up to $200, but overcrowding

the dormitories and stepping up the fees has increased the al-

ready swollen profits to enormous figures.

Williams has to stretch to keep the ends from meeting.

".Sometimes the .shirt," says Baxter, "Gets pretty far from the

pants. " Such ca.ses usually result in a year's suspension for the

offender.

The independent college benefits from high tuition and low

costs, whereas a state university like the University of California

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Suinoiloflf Collection

On Display At AMT
Throughout this week the

Samolloft collection of scen-
ery and costume designs Is bn
display In the" shop of the AMT.
Included In this collection are

designs from Donald benslag-
er's version of "Hamlet." Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High
Button Shoes" and many other
Items of Interest to theatre
fans. The exhibition will con-
clude Friday afternoon with a
'»llt by the collector herself,

Cariene SamoUoff.

the musicians In this area thrilled

Jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Je,sup'

concei'l Saturday night. Of the

four .styles Illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble." Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet, Instrumentalists in the

Dixieland srouP included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Nell Bolens on

trombone, Norm Olson at the

piano. Bill Peyton playing banjo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

Bop And Swing

The Dlxlelanders yiere followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched In between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob" and

"Gabardine and Serge/' Other

performers in this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

New Issue Of COMMEINT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen

by P. Sheridan Collins great skill. Ft'oeb's "Batista. "
cha-

The appearance of the third racte'r sketch of a Bermuda fish-

issue of COMMENT indicates that erman. is sensitive and well-writ-

the "new" magazine is firmly es- ten.

tablished and will maintain its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative writing on the Wil-

liams campus.

The Issue leans in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several Im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and informative account of Inter-

servlce rivalries In the Pacific.

If Professor Faison Intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art. he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

an intellectual approach, he spates

that "we are suckers for the cliche

.

. " yet the timely theme of "Any-

body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

Is obscured by his atomic prose.

"The Shadowy Place." Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

in the magazine. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work Is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style in a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill in the use of words to de-

velop emotional tone. "Twilight

and White Walls," however, seems

to pay too much attention to the,

basic image, and too little to theThis Issue of COMMENT Is for

,

adults xiply. A parade of neuroses concrete from which it arises,

and psychoses gets oft to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing probings of a schizophrenic

mind In "Journey Without End".

Albert Gumey and Donald

Froeb, freshmen, have written

Harrv Lewis pianist Bill Parting- ' short stories of exceptional pro.

ton and drummer John Davis. \
mlse. Gurney's "The Verge", one

A swing outfit made up mostly of the most impressive Pieces In

of Purple KnlghU' members took 'he
'f-'lf'1"T.^*" 1.'

Bee JAZZ, Page 2 small boy'a observation with

Peter Andrews has wrlttenstwo

poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-

tember Wind" Is concise and care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle, and John
J'ield have all made highly suc-

cessful contributions In a variety

ol styles.

ns. Notable

31 from RPI
St romantic

Nash. This

......> ».v w.u.~.» » ^..»nce to refer

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a similiar comment. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof,

by Pete Pickard

islon in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

igland doubles finals began, for it was an all-

defending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie

)binson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even
sets; then the favorites turned on the steaijj

7, 6-3, 6-2.

O Billy Smith of Amherst capped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun in four

patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalles

were forced to pull up stakes Sat-
urday monilng and head home for

a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with Iji points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took

second and third with 1 and ii.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scribner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifmals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubbornly be-

fore yeilding 12-10, 7-5. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,
whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly

came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-

ed throufjh the stiffest fight of

the tournament in the quarter-
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3. 6-8, 7-5.

They were again hard pressed in

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo. which twice for-

ced them into extra games be-
fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the
semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing

the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3. he built up a 3-1 lead In

the nightcap, but Salaun began to

break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Salaun, which

See TENNIS, Page 2
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Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

Dr. Lester Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the pro's and

con's of the medical profession as

a career in a lecture given at the

Theta Delta Chi house on Monday
night.

,. -Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that

young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it is part of a

family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
interest In human beings and a

desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a

career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they

see the many manifestations of

science in medicine. XJnfor.

See JONES, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnie For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set

For Sunday Afternoon

Members of the Williams Out-
ing Club will join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at 11 a.m.. tKe group
win entertain Itself by playing
Softball and competing in some
of the events of "woods" skill

which woe members participated
in at the May 16 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish will provide the
group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger
hunt scheduled for the afternoon.

See woe. Page ^
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WEDNESDAY

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feoture: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

German Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Roy Milland Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK BEAL

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45
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Bush, 2b

Mierzejewsktf

Healy, ss |

DeLlsser, 3b i

Owen, rf

Fisljer, If

Tone ?

Lynch f

Mason, R., cl

Cool, lb

Mason, Ray
Zeller, c

Manning
Sutton, p
Lanes, p
Ditmar
Ray, p i

t

Totals
i

Trinity '..

Williams 000 101 000 2 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunkiewioz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.

NO!

We don't patch your tires

with bubble gum.

And we don't pound dents

into your fenders.

But we do guarantee to

do a good job repairing your

car from A to Z.

Motor repairs will keep
your car running smoothly,

and body work will keep
your car from rattling down
Billville's wide Boulevards.

GRUNDY'S
GARAGE

Authorixed Pontiac Dealer

Water St. Tel. 5

TT

WILLIAMSCONTINUIO

has to scrape along on the taxpayer's dollars. Williams gets

money from five sources; alumni, seniors, juniors, sophomores,

and freshmen. Before the war, with a student body of only 850,

the college managed to break even. Now, with 1150 students,

Baxter doesn't know what to do with all the money which pours

in. Salary cuts have reduced operating costs to dangerously

low figures.

This excess of money brings about another serious problem.

Wilhams attracts professors from other schools and colleges. In

the past year educators have come to Williams from 117 other

high schools. "The more great teachers we have, the more al-

umni donate to the Fund Drive and the more dough we have

to store away. Look at Prof. Schuman and the way the funds

come to us I What can we do?"

In an attempt to keep the better men away, Baxter main-

tains faculty salaries below the minimum-wage and pays all

employees less than they are worth.

Williams is out to solve these problems. President Baxter

is passing the money around to his friends. The treasurers take

home full sacks every night and spend it recklessly. Every ef-

fort is made to cut down contributions to the Fund Drive by

circulating bad reports about the undergraduates and staging

wild paities on fraternity lawns.

Fund-distribution is especially hard on the college pres-

ident. Baxter lives like a traveling salesman, circulating from

Miami to Saratoga, Suffolk Downs, Hialeah, Jamaica, and Pim-

lico. Last month he spent twenty-nine days at the race-tracks

and managed to kxjse only $8,500. He hopes to give away another

million during the summer, and reach the $2,5000,000 goal by

1950.

The businessman's logical move would be to cut the price

. of tuition 50 per cent. The college could do this and still have

plentv of students. But this would turn away the thing which

Williams prizes most- a horde of rich and influential alumni. As

it is, a Williams education is dirt cheap, and only a few stu-

dents do not week-end in Bermuda and own at least one auto-

mobile. The average student at Williams s]iends about seventy-

five dollars a week.

Far worse to contemplate than a cut in tuition is Baxter's

other alternative, keeping the college as it is. Other colleges

offer many educational advantages at half the price, though

few can boast of the isolation and cold weather of northwestern

.Ma.ssachusetts. But if Williams were moved to within 2.50 miles

of civilization, it would become simply another great educational

assembly-line and the problem of fund-distribution would dis-

;ippear. Williams feels that such a step is not even worth con-

sidering. Savs Phinnev Baxter ^rd, "It would be worse than death.

Things have been this way since 1793. It's a tradition."

Who are Williams Most

Successful Young ' MenP

Beaux MacNeedle '5? says

"The secret of my success
is preporatlon. I like conven
ience which makes for sue
cessful entertainment. There
ain't no better preparatior:

than o quick trip to Bostien'

,

for those necessary party sup
plies."

Mr. Bartender Automati(
Jigger

Swizsel Sticks

College Seal Glass Wore

Cocktail Shakers

Bastien^s

MOVING?

call

Mullen Bros., Inc.

North Adams 890

"'sm/'^

MARZANI MARKLE J. T. S. H.

FAMOUS WILLIAMS MEN were these three imnortanf Americans:
Carl A. Marzani '35, ex-president of the Garfield Club, Gargoyle
and Phi Beta Kappa member as an undergraduate, later con-
victed of concealing Communist Party membership while em-
ployed by the State Department and the OSS; Carl Markle '49,

Wallace supporter and winning Young Bepublican Club essay-
ist and Josiah T. S. Horton '48, writer and columnist for the Wil-
liams Record, Purple Cow, True Romances, and Space Comics.

Loads or Port Leads

48 States or Canada

Packing - Crating - Sterogr

THE WORLD MOVES

SO DOES MULLEN

Cubs -

for the frosh team will he the

Little Three meet, which will be
held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,
and Wesleyan also appears to be
strong.

NcSrwich aSra" a grouji or ' Dart-
mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-
win '52, Fernald, and Lippincott
lost an exhibition four man can-
oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

arTnjr.cu 1 uri^cy jjjreuu

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street

Party IQoersl

HERE IS REAL NEWS

(Our lee Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat and
Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal tii^e) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream
try it and convince yourself -

•

Borden Ice Cneam Co.
North Adorns 2214 '^ Xw^ Deliver

L G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges
Jewelry

StoHonery
Club Pins

Medols

Rings
Gifts

Steins

Favors

Progroms
Keys

Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adam.

DROP IN" AT

INN" ;.

On your way back from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is the rule

In Shorts and Shirt s/eeves you are always welcome for a drink or a bite to eat.
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But he had been an office bo>

Ihree monlhs when he was movi
the copy research dcp.irtmcnt

he could put his lilting for mark
.search to work. Not long after, II

was made manager of copy rest

.

at 28, only seven years after h'

left Yale, he was vice-presidn

charge of research and merchaiiil;

By bearing down on market si m

he helped boost the agency's bil

from $46 million in 1946 to a i()4

of more than $50 milhon. Last w 1

Manhattan, at 32, Marion Harpn
made president as Founder H. K
Cann, 68, moved up to board 1 n lir-

man. Said an awed agency direci' >
in

summarizing Harper's rise : "He ' ner-

gizes people . . . he's got so mui ! fn-

ergy himself. The agency has m vet

had such good teamwork before
'

On Harper's team is his wife Vir-

ginia, whom he met while she «;is a

clerical worker at the agency and mar-

ried in 1942. She is now assistani di-

rector of McCann-Erickson's ™py
research department. Having no chil-

dren, Mr. & Mrs. Harper somelimM

stay at the office until 2 a.m., working

together. SiVys Mrs. Harper: "I think

he's quite bright."

Succatsful adman

Harpar r»ad« tiMI

•ach w«»k-as d*

mora than 1,500,000

olhar U.S. calla«* amduolu who

And In TIME lh« news (k*y «">''

afford «o mla.

To mtar your subscription M Tlis

Wookly Newtmagoilna, U» «"y <'

TIMt'S RopraMntatlvn at Willi'""

Collogo . Barry Bonapo, Slgnia "<<

'ratarnlty • Colloao Book Stero.
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:';usic critic for the New York

in , appeared In the Friday

oming Issue of that paper.

"What Robert Barrow's tenure

director of the Williams Olee

liib may be, I have no idea, but

ic work the young men did in

(iwn Hall last night suggests

iU his option, If any, should be

riewed Indefinitely— at last, in

ny case, till a larger number of

he local alumni appear than were

lesent for this program. Barrow
ook the absent in his stride as he

lid the present in his confidence,

inbally annotating the music be-

i ore he conducted it. It made for

' congenial as well as a rewarding

^''iccasion.

College glee clubs tend to run

'0 types— as, for that matter, do

Uie human materials of which

See TOWN, Pare 2

Samoiloff Collection

On Display At AMT
Throughout this week the

Samolloff collection of scen-

ery and costume designs is on
display In the" shop of the AMT.
Included In this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-
er's version of "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High
Button Shoes" and many other

items of Interest to theatre

fans. The exhibition *111 con-

clude Friday afternoon with a
talk by the colWctdr herself,

Carlene SambUoff.

i-inyiiig uTTtyrg » uwpwMvy ^nvrnw

the musicians in this area thrilled

jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old Jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble." Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet, instrumentalists in the

Dixieland group Included Wally

Olesen on trumpet. Neil Bolens on

trombone, Norm Olson .
at the

piano. Bill Peyton playing banjo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

Bop And Swing

The Dixlelanders were followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched In between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob" and

"Gabardine and Serge/' Other

performers In this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

Harry Lewis, pianist Bill Parting-

ton, and drummer John DavU.

A swing outfit made up mostly

of Purple Knights' members took

SM JAZZ, page 2,.,

New Issue Of COMMENT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmc^n

by P. Sheridan Collins

The appearance of the third

Issue of COMMENT Indicates that

the "new" magazine Is firmly es-

tablished and will maintain Its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative writing on the Wil-

liams campus.

The issue leans in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several Im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and informative account of inter-

service rivalries in the Pacific.

If Professor Falson intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

an Intellectual approach, he states'

that "we are suckers for the cliche

.

. " yet the timely theme of "Any-

body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

Is obscured by his atomic prose.

This issue of COMMENT is for

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets ofl to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's Imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing prdblngs of a schizophrenic

mind In "Journey Without End".

Albert Gumey and Donald

Proeb, freshmen, have written

short stories of exceptional pro-

mise. Oumey's "The Verge", one

of the most impressive pieces In

the Issue, catches the quality of a

boy's observation with

great skill. Proeb's "Batista," cha-

racter sketch of a Bermuda fish-

erman, is sensitive and well-writ-

ten.

"The Shadowy Place," Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

in the magazine. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work Is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style in a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill in the use of words to de-

velop emotional tone. "Twilight

and White Walls," however, seems
to pay too much attention to the

basic Image, and too little to the

concrete from which it arises.

Peter Andrews has written two
poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-
tember Wind" Is concise and care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle. and John
Field have all made highly suc-

cessful contributions In a variety

of styles. ,

ns. Notable

a from RPI
it romantic

,Nash. This

givTTB iiic euiiors a uiiance to refer

to the "Pup" as 'Ipleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a simlliar comment. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hear
Harvard

by Pete Piclcard

nslon in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

Igland doubles finals began, for It was an all-

defending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie

jbinson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even
sets; then the favorites turned on the steam

7, 6-3, 6-2.

<J Billy Smith of Amherst copped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun in four

patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalles

were forced to pull up stakes Sat-

urday morning and head home for

a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with IJj points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took
second and third with 1 and )j.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scribner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the sei^ifinals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubbornly be-
fore yeilding 12-10. 7-5. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,

whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly
came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-

ed through the stiffest fight uf

the tournament in the quarter-
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were invincibly steady In the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8. 7-5.

They were again hard pressed in

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo, which twice for-"

ced them into extra games be-
fore bowing 8-6. 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the

semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing

the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully. Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Salaun began to

break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This

rj /• tired him somewhat for his semi-

±rOT» final meeting with Salaun, which
•^ See TENNIS. Page 2
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Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

.•^a, .'''vv,v4.:'«Sij2 • :VLi..^i;

.

Dr. Lester Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the , pro's and
con's of the medical profession as

a career In a lecture given at the

Theta Delta Chi house on Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that

young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it Is part of a

family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
interest In human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a

career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of

science in medicine. Unfor-

See JONES, Page 4
IV... .-.,.,*' V . .. ._:.
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woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set

For Sunday Aftermton

Members oi: the Williams Out-
ing Club will Join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt.»Oreylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at 11 a.m., the group
will entertain itself bf playing
Softball and competing in some
of the events of "woods" skill

which WOC'members participated
In at the May 16 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hambutigers

as its main dish will provide the
group with a resting period be-
fore the Winning of a scavenger
hunt scheduled for the attemoon.

See woe, Page 9
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NEED A TUX?

WE HAVE TUXEDOS FOR RENT

ANY SIZE

SABINS
Cor. Holden & Center Sts.

North Adorns

Nine

Iconic

WEDNESDAY

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

German Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Ray Millcnd Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK BEAU

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45
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NORTHERN BERKSHIRE GAS COMPANY

rART Of NEW INGIAND ilECTKIC SYSTEM

"of o// l/ie f/i/ngi you h\s<i

only elecfricily

is cheaper!"

KIIP
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RUNNING

OCPINDABLY
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complot* motor tun«-up
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Thorn. McMahon
and Son

73 Spring Str««t
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AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S

riME TO EAT & THE PLACE

TO EAT IS THE

RICHMOND
GRILL

Bush, 2b i

Mierzejewskfl

Healy, ss

DeLlsser, 3b

Owen, rf

Fisljer, If .,

Tone
Lynch
Mason, R
Cool, lb

Mason, Ray
Zeller, c '

Manning
Sutton, p
Lanes, p
Ditmar

Ray, p

Totals ;.)

NO cock-of-the-walk was poor, sad, seedy Sheedy when he

found loose dandruff on his comb. Now that he's a Wildrooter,

he has something ta crow about and so will you. Wiidroot

Cream-Oil gives you neat, weli-groomcd hair all day long

without a trace of oil or grease. Makes it easy to keep that

favorite chick in yout coupe forever I It relieves annoying

dryness and removes so much loose, ugly dandruff that you

really have to scratch to find it! Peck on down to your favorite

drug counter and bring back a hen full of non-alcoholic

Wiidroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin. Always ask your

barber for a professional application 1 And set on this thought

—Wiidroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice of men
who put good grooming first.

* 0/327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildfoot Company, Inc.,

isr

Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

'BETTER TRY SANITONE-IT'S THE
BEST DRY CLEANING IN TOWN"

Even our most exaaing customers .praise SANITONE

—

(hey call it the best dry cleaning io town. They like the way
it goes to work on hard-to-clean garments; takes out more
dirt. Stubborn spots and stains are gone. No trace of dry
cleaning odor either with this really scientific dry cleaning
method. Bring in your garments today—you'll give top
honors to SANITONE, too.

GEORGE RUDNICK, INC.

FOR A BETTER KIND OF DRY CLEANING

Trinity

Williams 000 101 000 2 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunklewioz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.

Cubs
f6r the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be
held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,
and Wesleyan also appears to be
strong.

NAhvlcn and a group of Dart-
mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-'

win '52, Pemald, and Llppincott
lost an exhibition four man can-
oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

" uiiim^^nj"! u i r.e y juteuu

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street
WILLUMSTOVN '

IMAJJACHUSE

Party Qoersl

HERE IS REAL NEWS

(Our lee Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat ond
Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it ond convince yourself J

Borden lee Cream Co.
North Adomi 2214 . i r ^, o,,.^„

G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges
Jewelry

Stotionery

Club Pins

Medals

Rings
Gifts

Steins

Favors
Programs
Keys

Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N.

Telephone Woterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

ond prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adam.
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_ DROP IN AT

"THE INN"

On your way back from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is the rule

-i^.tik

In Shorts and ShWt sleeves you are always welcome for a driixk or a bite to eat.

acteristic.

Bui he had been an office 1)"

three nionth.s when he was mt)\

Ihe copy research departmeni
he could put his liking for niai

search fo work. Not long after ;

was made manager of copy re

at 28, only seven years after '»

left Yale, he was vice-presi(l(

charge of reseajrch and merch.Wi

By bearing down on market si

he helped boost the agency's hi

from $46 million in 1946103 m^
of more than $50 million. Last \ 1

Manhattan, at 32, Marion Harp
made president as Founder H. 1

Cann, 68, moved up to board

man. Said an awed agency dir(( '

summarizing Harper'ii rise: "H'

gizes people . . . he's got so mui n en-

ergy himself. The agency ha.s never

had such good teamwork befon
"

On Harper's team is his wiU' Vir-

ginia, whom he met while she >vas

«

clerical worker at the agency ami mar-

ried in 1942. She is now assistant di-

rector of McC»nn-Erickson's copy

research department. Having no chil-

(Ifen; Mr." 5 Mrsf Harper goriieltrnes

stay at the oflffce ulHil ? a.m., working

together. Says Mrs. Halpr: "1 ihini!

he's quite bright."

Succciiful adman

Horpar raods TiMf

aach waak-as i'

man than 1,500,000

alhar U.S. callaga groduatat wh*

And In TIMI riia nawi Hif f"^

a§ord ta m/u.

Ta mtif your •ubscrlyMan t» TM

Waakly Nawsmagoiina, Saa onr •*

TIME'S R«pi«MntaMr«s at WIHi«<"

Callaae - Barry Banapa, Sigma f^

rntarnify - Callafa Baak S»ara.
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REPORTS CONTINUID

Williams, Ruth Harriston, Bs't'n

Shea, Barbara O'Neil, Holyoke

CHI PSI

Fiske, Janny Bums, Madison,NJ
Peck, Ruth Collins, Darien

Sylvester, Milly Simpson, B M'r

Whiteh'd, Peggy Sharp, Mapl'd

Costikyan, Ginny Wilson, Bton
Montg'm'y, Stell Blunt, Br'rcliff

Campell, Mary Stirling, Sk'dm'e

Raynolds, Polly Penney, Wh'ton
Kimbrough, Ann Barry, St. Tea.

Scholtz, Mary Moss, R'd'ph Ma.
Norton, Babs Gray, Pine Manor
Fat Graney, Martha Cavett,

Cambridge
Stovall, Wendy Keat, Benn.

Slater, Sue Fitzsimons, Smith

Goodrich, Kay Hull, Vassar

Palmedo, Marcie Aberc'bie,H'ke

Taylor, Nancy Hedding, Wel'ey

Peabody, Nancy Freck, Holyoke

Wood, Betsy Sutherland, Sm.
Whitney, Bobby Koch, Br'ford

Mead, Sally Noyes, Mt. Holyoke
Erskine, Gerry Haynor Smitli

Fairfield, Conn.

Farmer, Lyn Mullcr, Br'foid JC
O'Neill, Christy Johnson, B'ford

Conroy, Ann Pease, Harttord,C.

Voorhis, Noar Crouter, Phila Pa.

Clifford, Betty Jenkins, Min'plis

Dctmer, Mary O'Brian Marvmt.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

Cole, Mary I^ou Lyon, Wel'sley

Baldwin, Betty Brun, Skidmore
Callaghan, Lee Miller, Clevel'd

Lawrence, Martha Paine, B'ston

Leous, Audrey Stark, Buffalo

Simpson, Molly Brady, E. Or'ge

.McAleenan, Katy Hogg, Smith

Spencer, Marcia Russell, Me.
Collins, Anita Wilder, Vassar

Spaeth, Joan Delany, Brooklyn

Smythe, Sally Rounds, Benn.

Delany, Helen Hagemeister, NJ
Burke, Shirley Graves, Sp'gf'eld

Wells, Barbara Roberts, Penna.

Jordan, Beezie Sweeney, O'ntz.

Curtis, Helen Bishop, Plainfield

Hellawell, Jane Buck, Mt. Hoke
Edwards, Joan Eaton, Colby JC
Schlnter, Sally Stratton, Vassar

Salmon, Sally Alker, N'rist'n.Pa.

Hemdon, Nancy Herndon.Wm.
Cushman, Rita Shaker, R. B. C.

Quinby, Susan Van Clute, Lis.

1 reman, Joanne Connelly, NYC
Thomson,, Marian Heath, Vas'r

DELTA PHI

Moody, Caroline Bryson, Phil.

Webster, Jane Keugh, Wels'ley

Stack, Anne Covington, Smith

McGregor, Jean Ritti, R'gefield

Perrin, Virginia Schaufflcr, P'am

van Home, Cynnie Kellev, B'ton

Lohrke, Sheila Devine, ' NYC
Patterson, Joan Lloyd, NYC
McCarthy, Dinah Flowe, Troy
Zebryk, Rose Jocelyn, Me'ditli

McAloon, Priscilla Cook, Waban
Rogers, Barbara Greig, Ch'vy C.

Corbctt, Lou Wynn, Bennington

Cave, Connie Briscoe, W. H f'rd

Foley, Jean Cole, Vassar

Potter, Joan Glover Bennington

Conger, Margaret Windsor, B'm

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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W. Willi* Willlaim 'SO
(oyi Ray Woihburne hot the hottest books in town.

New titles jusjt in

—

Purple Passion Williams Episode

Smash Passion A Williams Houseporty

Spring Street Capers (or What Next?)

College Book Store
You too will be thrilM

In keeping with

the purpose of the

"GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET"

Moore-McCormack Lines offers

SPECIAL
HEDVCTIOXS

for

STUDEXTS
and TEACHERS

in 38-Day Cruise and

Round-Trip Fares to

SOUTH
AMERICA

Aho Special 2-Week and 4-Week

Stopover Arrangements

A groat opportunity to visit the

fatK-inatiiig lands of South America

during the l>eHt treason of the year.

Mild, Hunny Mcather, ideal for

highueeing, prc^ ails from June

through September; cities are at

their inoKt active; cultural and

FKH'iuI seasons are in full s^sing.

''Gootl Keighbor" service by the S, S.

BRAZIL, S. S. URUGUAY and S^ S7
ARGEXTIXA was originally estab-

lished to stimulate l>etter acquaintance-

ship with the lands and jM^oplcs of

South America. This announcement is

in keeping with that purpose—designed

to make it easier for students and

teachers from the United States to visit

the nations of our great sister continent.

The special reduction will be made
available only to those who supply cre-

dentials of eligibility and will apply to

minimum-fare First Class accommoda-

tions and Cabin Class accommodations

only. It will be offered through the

Summer vacation period, and to mem-
bers of the teaching profession on sab-

batical leave through the December 2,

1949 Bailing.

In addition to applying to 38-Day

Cruiftes, the special fare reduction will

also be offered with 2 and 4-week stop-

overs. Arrangements permit a 2-week

stopover at any South American port or

two 2 -week stopovers at two different

ports; all-inclusive rates including hotel

accommodations for the stopover pe-

riods are being established.

('.onsiill Our Autiiorizpfl Travel .-Igerits or

MOORE-McCORMACR:dO]

Broadwav iVew York 4

Sailings from New York

S. S. ARGENTINA, June 3

S, S. BRAZIL, June 17

S. S. URUGUAY, July 1

and every other Friday thereafter

VUiling: RIO • SANTOS

SAO PAULO MONTEVIDEO
IILENOS AIRES • TRIMDAD

it

19

es Honors

and Crown
'ribner Duo Downs
tj Thurber In Finals^

r.iuaic critic for the New York

^un , appeared in the Friday

'omlng issue of that paper.

~^What Robert Barrow's tenure

director of the Williams Qlee

lub may be, I have no Idea, but

lie work the young men did in

(iwn Hall last night suggeste

i.at his option, if any, should be

jviiewed Indefinitely— at last, in

iiiy case, till a larger number of

" he local alumni appear than were

M-esent for this program. Barrow

1 ook the absent In his stride as he

lid the present in his confidence,

irbally annotating the music be-

Jore he conducted It. It made for

.1 congenial as well as a rewarding

occasion.

College glee clubs tend to run

19 types— as, for that matter, do

the human materials of which

See TOWN, Page 2

SaniofloiFCollection

On Dieplny At AMT
Throughout this week the

SamoilofI collection of scen-

ery and costume designs is on

display In the" shop of the AMT.
Included In this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-

ers version of "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High

Button Shoes" and many other

items of Interest to theatre

fans. The exhibition will con-

clude Friday afternoon with a

talk by the collector herself,

Carlene SamoUoft.

nmrillB- uemn. -tl-CT»pi«OT»yor<>lfm-

the musicians in this area thrilled

Jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble." BSsides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet, instrumentalists in the

Dixieland group » Included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Nell Bolens on

trombone. Norm OlSon at the

piano. Bill Peyton playing banjp,

«nd John Ferguson at ttie drums.

Bop And Swing

The Dixielanders were followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched in between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob" and

"Gabardine and Sergej" Other

New Issue Of COMMENT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen

cha-
by P. Sheridan Collins < great skill. Froeb's "Batista

The appearance of the third i racte'r sketch of a Bermuda Hsh

Issue of COMMENT indicates that !
erman, is sensitive and well-writ

the "new" magazine is firmly es-
j

ten

ins. Notable

m from RPI
si romantic

Nash. This

ir«w»'*iK?"wuM*ni>'»--oiitince to refer

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" Is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a similiar comment. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

tablished and will maintain its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative writing on the Wil-

liams campus.

The issue leans in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and Informative account of inter-

servlce rivalries in the Pacific.

If Professor Falson intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

an Intellectual approach, he states'

thft "we are suckers for the cliche

.

.

". Sr»t the timely theme of "Any-

body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

is obscured by his atomic prose.

This issue of COMMENT is for

adults only. A parade trf neuroses

and psychoses gets oft to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's ImaglT,

native and on the whole convinc-

ing probings of a schizophrenic

mind in "Journey Without End",

performers in this group were I Albert Oumey and Donald

Sassist John Marvin, tenorman Proeb. freshmen, have written

Harrv Lewis pianist BlU Parting- ' short stories of exceptional pro-

toTInd drummer John Davis. I
mlse. Gumey's "The Verge", one

A swing outfit made up mostly of the most Impressive pieces In

of P^^ple Knights' members took the issue, catches the quaUty of a
oi ruiiiic »M w _«,«n K#Mr*. nhBArVaf.lnn with

Bee JAZZ, PMe 3 small boy's observation with

"The Shadowy Place," Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

in the magazine- Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style in a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic seiise and

skill in the use of woi^ to de-

velop emotional tone. "Twilight

and White Walls," however, seems

to pay too much attention to the

basic image, and too little to the

concrete from which It arises.

Peter Andrews has written two

poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-

tember Wind" is concise and care-

fully 'liandled, adding an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of thft art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle, and John
Field have all made highly .suc-

cessful contributions in a variety

of styles. >

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof,

T
' by Pete Pickard

osion in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

igland doubles finals began, for it was an all-

defending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie

)binson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even

sets; then the favorites turned on the steam

7, 6-3, 6-2.

- O Billy Smith of Amherst copped

the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun in four

patball sets. Ray of Yale had been

favored to win, but the Yalies

were forced to pull up stakes Sat-

urday morning and head home for

a dual meet with Cornell This

left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with 1% points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took

second and third with 1 and %.

Doubles Teams Potent

Scribner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifinals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-

field that fought stubbornly be-

fore yeilding 12-10, 7-5. Both Sp-

ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,

whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly

came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-

ved the margin of victory for the

home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-

od through the stiffest fight of

the tournament in the quarter-

finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-

cisive shots frequently scored

placements, but the mighty mites
were invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8. 7-5.

They were again hard pressed in

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo, which twice for-

ced them into extra games be-

fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the

semis- Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun.

but not until he had given the

second seeded player a healthy

scare and come close to providing

the major upset of the tourna-

ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-

nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next

one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Salaun began to

break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the

match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Salaun, which

See TENNIS, Page 2
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Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

Dr. Ijcster Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the pro's and

con's of the medical profession as

a, career in a lecture given at the

Theta Delta Chi house on Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by

giving the main reasons that

young men have for going to med^
leal school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it Is part of a

family tradition to do so. Others

want to be doctors because of an
Interest in human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they

see the many manifestations of

silence In me<Jlclne. iTnfor-

See JONKS, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set

For Sunday Aftetttoon

Members of the Williams Out-
ing Club will Join the faculty for

a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at 11 a.m., the group
will entertain Itself by plajrlnR

Softball and competing In some
of the events of "woods" skill

whiqh woe members participated
In at the May 15 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as Its main dish will provide the
group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger
hunt scheduled for the afternoon.

See woe. Page's
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TYPING DONE

Mrs. Barbara Thompson
Simonds Rood

Telephone 200

NEED A TUX?

WE HAVE TUXEDOS FOR RENT

ANY SIZE

SABINS
,Cor. Holden fir Center Sts.

North Adams

laconic

WEDNESDAY

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

Gormon Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA
~~

Fnture: 6:40 - 8:45
'

FRIDAY - MDJRDAY
Roy Milland y^ Audrey Totter

ALJAi^NICK BEAL

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S .

riME to EAT & THE PLACE.

TO EAT IS THE

RICHMOND
GRILL
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Bush, 2b

Mierzejewsk

Healy, ss

DeLisser, 31:

Owen, rf

Fisher, U
Tone
Lynch y'^

Mason, R.,

CooC lb

Mason, Ray
Zeller, c

Manning
Sutton, p
Lanes, p
Ditmar
Ray, p

Totals

Trinity

Williams

YOUR CHOICE

OP

FINE FOOD

AND

- LIQUOR

• STEAK • SEA FOOD
OPEN TILL 1

Two miles from

Williomstown

On Route 7

• MIXED DRINKS
PHONE 267

!-^-

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN

For a really good. meal during the weekend, include the

Mill on the Floss in your plans. You will receive

good food served in an attractive atmosphere

Special facilities for Banquets, Luncheons,

& private parties. ^

US Route 7 New Ashford, Phone 669^3

THE

RED BAl^ CAVE

weekend dote out for

FINE FOOD

WINE . LIQd6r

SHUFFLEBOARD — DANCING

OPEN

FRIDAY SATURDAY^

/

Located 5 miles South of College '^

NEW ASHFORD PHONE 661M3

REPORTS CONTINUED

Bacon, Barbara Paige, B'ton

Kelfn, Joan Harrington, W.H'fd

Robinson, Nan After, B'ton

DELTA UPSILON

Clarke, Peggy MacDonald.Sm.

Healy, Marty Walker, Brarcl'ff

Pvnchon, Harriet Woodworth
^

Smith

Collins, Marie Coburn, Tn's Fll

Reynolds, Buzz Gilliatt, Holylte

Rueckert, Jeannette Silcott, HTce

Dorsey, Sheila Femschild, Be'ny

Taliaferro, Peg Cranford, Si'ons

Ditmar, Delores Anderson, H'lke

Heineman, Jenny Elliot, Hloke

Pollock, Peggy McConnell.S'd're

Park, Doris, Sievers, Gi-'n Mt.JC

Mann, Ginny Rudolph, Mt. Ida

Greer, Levir taylor, Vassar

Whaley, Julia SmiA, Vassar

Balding, Neilla Enel'hman.Co'n

Cattell, Suzan Appelle, Univ..HL^

Thomps'n, Sue Bartlett, Gr n Mt
Evans, JudiHne DtiVallrEbnl Is;-

Murray, Jocki Hugo, Tobe-Co'n

Detwiler, Barbara Brisbin, Pa.

Forster, Barbara Svenson, H'oke

Svenson, Buth Pesce, Holyoke

boherty, Mary Webster, Ben'tt

-Thexton, Irma Heggeman , B'ton _

GARFIELD CLUB,

Hatch, Pat Foley, Manh'tVille

Chisholm, Norma Carey, S'rville*^

Humes, Ann Weiner, Mt. H'oke

MacLachlan, Mel Townsend,
/ Holyoke

Sten*;^ Nancy Kueel, Smith

Gyi^n, M. A. Friedman, Smith

Xx)le, H. Jane Grossman, Smith

Colef,
J.

Marty Irwin, B'ton

Rudolph, Anne Shepard, Ho'lins

Fischer, Ruth Schwartz, Bard

Robinowitz, Lucy Schlitz, B'ton

Gordon, Alice Berson, Adelphi

Midw'd, Carol Nuspliger, Beck'r

Worley, Betty Roberts, NYC
Whetstone, Barbara Warden,

NCY
Bender, Polly Rouillard, Sk'm're

Megowen, Nancy Bird, Mt. H'ke

Hastings, Lee Hatheway, E. W.
Hough, Jean Bates, Smith

Gr'fb'g, Babs Chantler, Bradfrd

Wood, Mary Lewis, Great Neck
Mezey, Ruth Piette, Wellesley

Ottley, Sal McClel'n. R'd'ph-M'n,

Hastings,J, Pat Slaughter, N.Cas

GarfieW, Carol Crofut, Clevel'd

Roth, Phyllis Mylie, Benningt'n

Wendt, Alice Murray, Smith

Markle, Mike Bobbins, BiHcrne

Chesbr'gh, Diane Boyden, B'ton

UpDeGraff, Gihny Elkins, Fi'ch

Wilson.G. Liz^ Ivory, Benn'ton
,

Goldstein, Liz Lahm, Conn. C.

Stroh, Beth McKim, New Jers'y

Frazifer, Charlotte Doscher, H'ke
Vandervoort, Gail Linnell, H'ke
Lyons, Fady Winslow, Bryn M.
Bilder, Kiriki DeDi?go, B'ton

May, Ann Powers, Adelphi
Schaller, Molly Teasdale, Wley
Hodgman, Edie Cook, N'w H'v'n

Kahn, Barbara Rubin, P'keepsie

Schur, Willshe Axme, P'keepsie

Sanford, Ruth Brown, E'a WTd
Sharpe, Carol Bosche, Wellesl'y

Moore, Clare Curtin, Mt. Ho'ke

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

A GOOD PLACE

TO EAT

ETHAN ALLEN
DAIRY BAR

Open from^9:30 A.M.

till 11:00 P.M.

FRESH GOFFEE

SANDWICHES FROSTS

-^.-o
\JHAMBORGEfe"

Our SMclalty

Road to B'town—'i-

rth Williomttown

7^'

THERE'S NO
QUESTION ABOUT IT

During or ofter the donee

Mike's Is the place to go

for that late evening snack.

Join the gong for a ham-

burger and beer at

MIKE'S

COLLEGE""

RESTAURANT

Spring St.

boo 101 000 2 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunlciewioz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.

Cubs
for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be

held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,

and Wesleyan also appears to be

strong.

Norwien ana 4 groub of Uart-

mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '60, Roger Cbr-

win '52, Femald, and Lippincott

lost an exhibition four man can-

oe race to the tJ. of Maine on Sun-

day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canofe res-

cue" exhibition race.

u iiiuuuu l u i KLy jpieuu

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street

PartylQoersl

—HERE IS REAL NEWS^

(Our lee Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat and

Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste,

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it and convince yourself

Borden Ice Cream Co.
North Adami 2214 We Deliver

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodges RIngt Steins
Jewelry Gifts Fevers

StoHeilery Progroms
Club Pins Keys
Medels Trophies

WrIfiB or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair" service

Frank Proveneher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adam.

DROP IN AT

,

"THE INN"

On your way back from tennis

for th^t long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is the rule

In Shorts and Shirt sleeves you are always welcome for a drink or a bite to eat.

acteristic.

But he had been an office bo nly

three months when he was moM uto

the copy research department ere

he could put his liking for mart re-

search to work. Not long after. I |xr

was made manager of copy res. ..ch:

at j8, only seven years after Iv luii

left Yale, h« was vice-preside ii in

charge of research and merchamli ing.

•« By bearing down on market si ilies.

he helped boost the agency's bilirngs

from $46 million in 1946 to a ii)4' ^ '|<^

of more than $50 milUon. Last \m k in

Manhattan, at 32, Marion Harp, i was

made president as Founder H. K Mc-

Cann, 68, moved up to board liair-

man. Said an awed agency direi 1
t. in

summarizing Harper's rise: "Hi mer-

gizes people . . . he's got so mm '» en-

ergy himself. The agency ha.? never

had such good teamwork before

"

On Harper's team is his wife Vir-

ginia, whom hemet while she was a

clerical worker at the agency and mar-

ried in 1942. She Is now assislimt di-

rector of McCann-Erickson's fiW

research department. Having no chil-

dfenJMKS MfS. HiSrpersonietiiM*

stay at the office until a a.m., working

together. Siiys Mr^ Harper: "1 ilii"»

he's quite bright." .

lucceiiful adman

Harpar raods TIMI

aoch waafc-as i*

mora than 1,500,000

oriiar U.S. Mllaga graduates wk*

flnd In TIMI Hia nawi thf W''

^

afford ta mlia.

Ta enlar yoor subicrirtlen te TM

Weakly Newtmagailna, See eny >>

TIME'S Repmeiifatlvei at WH"**'

College - torfy leitapa, Sigm* ^'

Piatemity • Callage laalt Stei*.



Economically Speaking

Yot/U find U the hett

Bet of the Year

to

DINE YOUR DATE
at the

i^ampus Cy nn

Coffee Shop

Sun Fobch Dininc Room

Home of
BAKED ALASKA PIE

wtth
FRESH STRAWBERRIES

IN NORTH ADAMS

There it one outstand-

ing place for your din-

ing pleoture.

At th« Richmond you moy order

your favorite dish ond expect to

receive It well cooked and well

served. Also our cocktail bpr will

suit your toste.

I^ICriyHCND

Main St. North Adams

REPORTS coNTiRDip

Edgeworth, Sue Conway, U. De.
Jones, Jean Sawyer, Mt, Hlyoke
Lee, Ruth Fuhrer, Benningtfe

KAPPA ALPHA
Griggs, Charolotte Andrews,

..Greenwich
Brittingham, Pat Townsend,

Lake Forest
Lambert, Joyce Berger, Benn.
Armstrong, Catherine Wheeler

Bennett
Pullman, Virginia Foley, Ben'ett
Coleman, Sands Hart, Smith
Homeier, Eleanor Helm, Wel'ey
Baker, Margaret Gordon, Ben'tt
Worcester, Sue Reebie, Ogontz
Thurber, Nancy Lawson, Tonto
Irwin, Joan Harriman, B'arcl'ff

Porter, Jane Ferguson, Vassar
VanAlstyne, Ann Hemingway

Vassar
Arnold, Judy Erdman, Benton
Reid, Rosamond Lee Vassar
'flarvey, Bobby Br6Wii,D'naH'Il
Lammot, Rene Hubert, Benn.
Gum y, Lelia Ramsdell, M Halls
Fay, Jean Smith, Beaver C. Day
O'Connell, Marney Hill, Vas'ar

PHI DELTA THETA
N.^ Olson, Ann Brodie, Smith
Plunlp, Charlotte Rice, Hol'oke
Swift, Mary Ann Minor, HolyTce
Bray, Katie Stevens, Vassar

J. Olson, Ann Saunders, Br'dfo'd
Young, Mary Woldenberg, W'l'y
T. Pugh, Babe Campbell, Sm.
Washburn, Nancy Peterson, Sm.
McNerney, Betty Bently, T'ledo
Schumann, Caroline Weyer,

Montclair
Bull, Connie Whitaker, WTette
H. Martin, Betty Schaeffer, Wl'y
Gregg, Mary Fisher, McGill
Dickens, Muriel Horgan, N.Y.
Everett, Loma Holland, Smith
Skutt, Anne Carpenter, Smith
Roller, Mary Muller, Smith
Garfield, Anne Schelling, E'w'd
D. Martin, Betsy Plow, NTi'mtn
Gorman, Virginia Sweet, Benn.
Mills, Stubby Walters, N'thw'rn
Nelson, Macy Mills, N'thw'stem
Aldeborgh, Hall Robinson Sm.
Gerard, Nancy Goldring, NY
George, Anne Cantwell, Smith
Fawcett, Deborah Wiggin, B't'n

Fri, Hilda Shamash, Smith
Lester,^ Jean Boeder, Gr'n Mt.

PHI GAMMA DELTA

Burrows, Alison Bean, Vassar
Seaman, Joan Williams, Vassar
Duval, Nancy Taggart, M'tCl'ir

Miller, Amzell Ceilings, Br'x'v'le

Bowers, Kay Semon, Smith
Swan, Julie Ann Hovey, Con. C.

D. Gregory, Joan Magovem,
Colby JC

Schreck, Pat Bardin, BTcsh're JC
Cremin, Amy Elliot, Vassar

S. D'ffield Soggy Gggessen.NYC
W. Angevine, Charlotte Hodg-

kinson Btn.

Stabler, Joan Comstive, P'mb'ke

Hawkins, I Patty Mason, B'xvle

Speck, Mancy Barrow, Manhas.
Davis, Phyllis Schilt, Wellesley

Pinkham, Peggy Anderson Bent

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

TBE SPRINGS
NEW ASHFORO, MASS.

Route 7 - between Williomstown & Pithfield

%..

THE BEST FOOD IN THE WORLD

EXCELLENT COCKTAILS"

A DUNCAN NINES ADVENTURE IN

GOOD EATING

Telephone Williomttown 661-W2

8 Honors
ind Crown
ribner Duo Downs
Thurber In Finals

THE

Stale Line

lises/

luct
/

to Lead

Below North Bennington

RESTAURANT BAR

WE FEATURE

• Ernie at the piano nightly

e Late evening snacks

e Excellent drinks mixed with your fovoi^

liquors

e Dancing to the music of the

CLUB ASTORIA ORCHEST'RA

Saturday Nights /

/THE

% College Room
OPEN TILL 3 AM

Ivisors

f-
fji at the Ua
it that ca^-

livlties last

* be «enUe-

tt. He even
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/it the head

I
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It such con-

raging, and
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[light

•Cow'

music critic for the New York

«un , appeared in the Friday

morning Issue of that paper.

"What Robert Barrow's tenure

!, director of the Williams Olee

Club may be, I have no Idea, but

the work the young men did In

I'own Hall last night suggests

iliat his option. If any, should be

renewed Indefinitely— at last, In

any case, till a larger number of

I he local alumni appear than were

present for this program. Barrow
took the absent In his stride as he
(lid the present In his confidence,

verbally annotating the music be-

fore he conducted It. It made for

a congenial as well as a rewarding

occasion.

College glee clubs tend to rim
to types— as, for that matter, do
the human materials of which

See TOWN, Page 2

Samotloff CelleCtlOH
'

On Display At AIVIT

Throughout this week the

SamoUoS collection of scen-

ery and costume designs Is on
display In the"shop of the AMT.
Included In this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-
er's version of "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High

Button Shoes" and many other

Items of Interest to theatre

fans. The exhibition will con-
clude Friday afternoon with a

talk by the collector herself,

Carlene SaigoUoS.

ciiy crowa

the musicians In this area thrilled

jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles Illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Boy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show. /

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an- encore W emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff numiaer followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble.". Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet, Instnunentallsts in the

Dixieland group included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Nell Bolens on

trombone, Norm Olson at the

piano, Bill Peyton playing banjo,

gnd.Jpta PergiMon at the dnu^
Bop And Swine

The Dlxlelanders were followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched m between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob " and

"Gabardine and Serge/' Other

performers In .this group were

bassist Jolm Marvin, tenorman

Harry Lewis, pianist BiU Parting-

ton, and drummer John Davis.

New Issiie Of COMMENT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen

/by P.

The
Sheridan Collins

appearance of the third

issue of COMMENT indicates that

the "new" magazine is firmly es-

tablished and will maintain its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative wrltmg on the Wil-

liams campus.

The issue leans in the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

I^ofessor Bums draws several Im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and informative account of Inter-

service rivalries In the Jaclflc.

If Professor Falson Intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

an Intellectual approach, he states'

that "we are suckers for the cliche

7.'' yet th*" timely theme of "Any-

bo(i^ Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

Is obscured by his atomic prose.

This issue of COMMENT Is for

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing probings of a schizophrenic

mind In "Journey Without Knd".

Albert Oumey and Donald

Proeb, freshmen, have written

short stories of exceptional pro-

o-

mlse. Oumey's "The Verge", one

A swmg^ outfit made up mostly of the most impressive pieces in

of Purple Knighte' members took the issue, catches the quality rf a

See JAZZ, Page a
"" '" -—-"-- -"•-small boy's observation with

great skill. Proeb's "Batista," cha-

racter sketch of a Bermuda fish-,

erman, is sensitive and well-writ-

ten.

"The Shadowy Place," Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

in the magazine. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work is

Russell Boiuiie's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." "He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

caan.of T. S. Eliot's style In a fine

satire On middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill In the use of words to_de-

velop" "em'6li6inar~t6n£ "^'fwUight

and White Walls," however, seems
to pay too much attobition to the'

basic image, and too little to the

concrete from which it arises.

Peter Andrews has written two
poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-

tember Wind" is concise and care-

fully handled, addmg an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle.and John
Field have all made highly suc-

cessful contributions In a variety

of styles.

ial. but most
lal is funny

fvious taste.

lUttle piece

I the issue"

1 quaint and
e sketch de-

ft of life at

Mis. Notable

m from RPI
St romantic

Nash. This

Rinju miu twiiww^-m- liiiiince to refer

21

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" Is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a simlliar oonunent. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof.

by ^ete Pickard

ilon in the Sage courts gallery Sunday afj

gland doubles finals began, for It was an
defending champs Fred Bcribner and CKarlle
ilnson and Pet^ Thurber. The battle wjfe even
sets; then the favorites turned on Uie steam
6-3, 6-2. /

o .Silly Smith of Aipherst copped
^e singles title as" he downed
Wesleyan's catll^ Salaun in four
patball sets. R^of Yale had been
favored to ;*ln, but the Yalles

were force^'to pull up stakes Sat-
urday moling and head home for

a dual 'meet with Cornell This
left tiie way clear for Williams to

snftre the meet with 1« points,

wfxlle Amherst and Wesleyan took
second and third with 1 and )i.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scrlbner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifinals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubtwmly be-
fore yelldlng 12-10. 7-5. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,
whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly
came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleytag eventually pro-
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-
ad 4h«>iwh -the itttttat flght-uf
the tournament in the quarter-
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were invincibly steady In the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8, 7-5.

They were again hard pressed in

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo, which twice for-

ced them into extra games be-
fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scrlbner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the
semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to provldmg
the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's tuiclchand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Salaun began to
break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced Into three sets. 'This

tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Ssdaun. which

See TENNIS, Page 2
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Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

Dr. lister Jones, Williams '13,

of the Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the pro's and
con's of the medical profession as

a_career to a lecture given at the^

Theta Delta Chi house on Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that

young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it is part of a
family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because- of an
Interest in human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of
science in medicine. Unfor-

See JONES, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Bxcuraion Set

For Sunday Afternoon

Members of the Williams Out-
ing Club will join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting. at 11 ajn., the group
will entertain Itself by playing
Softball and competing In some
of the events of "woods" skill

which woe members participated
In at the May 16 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as Its main dish will provide the
group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger
hunt scheduled for the afternoon.

See woe, l^e 3
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WEDNESDAY

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

Gorman Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Ray Milland Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK BEAL

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S ..

riME TO EAT & THE PLACE..

TO EAT IS THE

RICHMOND
GRILL

The Williams Inn
PRESENTS

SPRING OPEN HOUSE,-.

TIME: This Afternoon From 5-7

PLACE: Cocktail Lounge fr Main Living Room

FEATURING:

DANCING TO THE MUSIC OF

THE PURPLE KNIGHTS

""'also.stay and haveWnTOr WrTWrtJsr

LOBSTER (served seven different ways)

STEAK ,
" - CHOPS

»\/^^^l champagne

WILLIAVAX
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Williams lin

Bush, 2b

Mierzejewsk

Healy, ss

DeUsser, 3b

Owen, rf |

Pisl^er, If
I

Tone I
Lynch t;

Mason, B., (|

Cool, lb
f

Mason, Rayj.\

Zeller, c |
Manning

|
Sutton, p I

Lanes, p S

Ditmar |
Ray, p

Totals

Trinity

Williams 000 101 000 2 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunkiewioz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.

INN
/

HANDY FOR SUMMER USE AT HOME OR ABROAD

MOTORCYCLES
$365 to $795

BICYCLES

New $33.95 up

SALES

SERVICE Sr ACCESSORIES

BICYCLES RENTED

Rebuilt trodc-in bicycles

$13.75

97 EAGLE ST. INDIAN CYCLE SHOP NORTH ADAMS

22

REPORTS CONTINUID

Russell, Joanne Miller, Finch
Yates, Connie McCarthy, B'xvile

B. Walters, Gloria DeBogden
&'d'le

D. Walters, Janet Heller, Bar'rd,

Sperry, Leign Standler, Wel'sley

G. Gregory, Gwen Cain, Perry

T. Eaxle, Eleanor Roberts, Wils'n

T. Earle, Sally Gates, Wilson

Cook, Lee Bowen, Kattie Gibbs

PHI flOMA KAPPA
'

Meena, Barbara Johnson, Sm.
Eicnleb'ger, Jean McDonald Sm
Larson, Pat DeLee, Troy
Schwab, Dottie Spencer, Smitli

Vemey, Beverly Lord, M'lrosc

Helpnn, Sue Hartzell, M'y B'aii-

Lanes, Peggy DePopolo, Wabaii
Cooper, Jackie Pecover, Sk'dm'c-

Albert!, Joanne Deans, RosemVit

R'demann, Peg Bennett, Ridw'd
Bohner, Eavan O'Conner, Ben't

Pratt, Mancy Mairs,"Wt. Holy'k«

Ash, Carol Wedum, Conn. Co!.

^uCailervJJlian Russell, Eemblu.
McKay, Tan Whetstone, Sk'dm'p

Somers, Nancy Colway, Sk'dm'e

Weiland, Betty Bagby, Radcl'ffe

Reed, Kay Kelly NYC

PSI UPSILON

Bennett, Sallie Watson, TledcO
Beard, Louise Fowle.Lewisbeii;

Smith.Ellen Ann Mitchell.Wt li

Williams, Helen Merritt, NVC
Prescott, Robin Balch, Crvel'iul

Huston, Beverly Gruss, Skidm'c

Wyer, Sally Warren, Br'rcl'ff JC
Green Nancy Northrop, 111.

Taylor, Sally Land, Pine Manor
Macnicol, Jeanne White, R'e,NY

Kent, Lydia Morrat, N Y C
Hyland, Peggy Jones, Provide c

Anderson, Helen Mabie, Sk'in'r

Lamljorn, Patsy May, Wel'eslVv

Klipstein, Anita Bland, Gre'nw'h

Gaiiyard, Molly Izaiif, Vassm

Booti', Helen Goodwin, Norw'lk

AUis'oii, Ginny Bliss, Smith

Bazook, Betty Pardee, Fiiuh

Neff, Jiidv Cunningham, Bonn

Kennedv, Pinkie Wal.sh, OgonI/

SAINT ANTHONY
Ixwi.s, Marv Riedel, Sniilli

Mitchell, Pat Corcoran, Buf';ilo

Leake, Redi Elliott, Benninj;t(iii

Turner. I.yii" Haskell, Wmston
Ordemun, Anne Wadleigh, An

Eckardt, Hope Wonkam, G'vvh

Fisher, Louise Schooiunaker^m
G. Turpin, Joan Andrews, \';is

Stillwell, Caroline McNermv
Sniitli

Belknap, Jeanc Stillwell, Con C
Go(xlrich, Nancy Ncedhma, \\V

Bolcwell, Pat Fitzsimmons B'tnn

C. Turpin, "Friend", Drury II.

Loney, Libby Crawford, Vass'r

Read, Nan Keezer, WellesKv

Cornell, Bernice Kelly, Br'xvi'K'

Malcolm, Sally Walters, Vasvir

Sumner, Virginia Patterson, Sm
Clarev, Margaret Evans, L. \.

Holt. Joev Tliomie, Greenwi !i

Childs, Fiona Niunro, N'>
('

Rich, Betsev Wheeler. Sm 'h

MAVill'ms, Georgia Smims, \ s.

Bacon, Nancy Atwood, Gr'nv. h

Wells, Eleaiior Fair, Princi-i n

CONTINUED ON PAGE '4

Cubs - -

for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be

held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,

and Wesleyan also appears to be

strong.

iiui'wimi mm a ifBup a! um-
mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-'

win '52, Pemald, and Llppincott

lost an exhibition four man can-

oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Str^
[
WILLIAMSTOWN '

iMAJlACIIUStTTS
|

Party.Qoersl

HERE IS REAL NEWS

(Our lee Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat and

Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it and convince yourself

Borden Ice Cream Co.
North Adamt 2214 We Delkw

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodges Ringt Steini
Jewelry Giitt Fovon

Sfotionery Programi
Club Pini Key<
Medals Trephiei

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woferford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair' service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adamt

_DRQP„lhL_AT

„::^ :'THEIN^^'^,'-:,

On your way back from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is the rule

In Shorts and Shirt sleeves you are always ivelcome-for a drink or a bite to eat.

I
acteristic.

But he had been an o6ficc Iw 'nly

three months when he was mo\ into

the copy research department lere

he could put his liking for ma- re-

Search to work. Not long after, i
ipef

was made manager of copy re^ .rch:

at 28, only seven years after h liad

left Yale, he was vice-presidi it in

charge of research and merch.ani ising.

By bearing down on market st idles,

he helped boost the agency's l)illings

from $46 million in 1946 to a i<)4" "Jt

of more than $50 million. Last \ 1 k in

Manhattan, at 32, Marion Harp ' was

made president as Founder H. I'; Mc-

Cann, 68, moved up to board liair-

man. Said an awed agency dircdor, in

summarizing Harper's rise; "H' ener-

gizes people . . . he's got so mmli ">'

ergy himself. The agency h.is never

had such good teamwork befon:

"

On Harper's team ii his wiic Vir-

ginia, whom he met while she was

clerical Worker at the agency and mar-

ried in 1942. She is now assistant di-

rector of McCann-Erickson's cW
research department. Having no chil-

dren, Mr. & Mrs. Harper sometimes

stay^rtheoffice until J a.m., wf™
together. Says Mrs. Harper; "1 tniw

he's quite bright.

lucceiifiil adman

Harpar r»od« TlM(

•ach wt»k-«« *'

«. . more than 1,500,000

other U.S. colloge graduatet w*i«

And In TIMi tha now» ih»Y «•"'

afford to mitt. .

To ontor your tubtcriptien te TM

Woekly Newtmagoilm, S«* •"I' ^

TIMI'S RopraMNtaHvoi at WlW"*'

Celleti - Barry BeiMpo, SigiM ""

Proternity Collage Beefc Star*.
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SHEET METAL WORK AND SUPPLIES

F. H. SHERMAN CO.
(Established 1872)

PLUMBING — HEATING OIL BURNERS

Telephone 161
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WEDNESDAY

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

Gcrmon Diologue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feoture: 6:40 - 8:45

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Roy Mi Mend Audrey Totter

\ ALIAS NICK BEAL

^ Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABINS

Tel. 302-M Ro"'e 2

Williamstown Directly opposite Howard Johnson's

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S .

riME TO EAT & THE PLACE.

TO EAT IS THE

RICHMOND
GRILL
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Williams lln

Bush, 2b

Mierzejewsk:
j

Healy, ss

DeLisser, 3b
Owen, rf

Flsljer, U
Tone
Lynch
Mason, B.,

Cool, lb

Mason, Ba;

Zeller, c

Manning
Sutton, p-

Lanes, p
Ditmar
Ray, p
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^ ibSKLL ,

GVEYA

Improyo your game in '49 lighter, stronger sliafls.

Willi tI>c.ioncwSpaldingGolf Spaltliiig golf lialls oltcr a

r.)iih». I'rccirtion weighted selection for every typo of

for nowcr with a choice of player.

SPALDING ^m SETS THE PACE
'""

IN SPORTS

24

Totals

Trinity -«—.^^^^——,»_
Williams OOo'WPllBn^T?
For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunkiewioz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.

REPORTS CONTINUID

SIOMA PHI

Heuer, Ann Whitney Boston

Hudson, Virginia Smith, Colby

Blaschke, &is Curtis, B'ton

Majeski, Eilene Over, B'ton

Cool, Jane Crowley, New York

Goodfellow, Sally Whitney.WS

Barber, Enny Couch, Ben'inet'n

IngersoU, Nancy Fenn, Oxford

Henrx, Dorothy Walter, B'dfd

Benepe, Marita King, Vassar

Clement , Dorothy Pritchett,

Maplewood

Catto. Nancy Drought, Wel'sley

Pickard, Natalie Wakeley, Wley
Pritchett, Marion Miller, Den's'n

Scheide, Patty Whitfield, Ben'tt

Byers, Molly Connely, GrossePt.

Stackh'se, Katrina Hickox, Ben't

Bradley, Carol Buckley, Cornell

Connely, Barbara Bloom, Finch

Gourlay, Martha Bate, Bennett

Strong, Eleanor Henry, Wel'sley

Ray, Sali Godard, Smith

Chinman, Carole Kutner, Cornll

Scofield, Helen Schoommaker,
Shipley

Pugh, Mary Lou Matt, Rosem'nt

Jacob, Barbara Shedden, Ben't

THETA DELTA CHI

Warren, Nancy Hellweg, Benn.

Wallace, Pat Vandeberg, Benn.

May, Joan Cashman, Rosemont

Taylor, Alice Cahill, Rosemont

Moore, Tandalaya Applebaum,
NYU

Stevens, Joanne Shaw, Phila.

May f. Ursula Keller, Be'ningt'n

Caron, June Cibb, Vassar

McGrory, Bettianne Shaw, Elms

Bennett, Jeanne Riney, Smith

Femald, Debbie Carpenter D.C.

, Dorland, Barbara McConnell,
Holyoke

Cany, Susan Fifield, Conn. Col.

Scoble, B. Scoble, Williamstown

Webster, Joyce Wallingfd, Ohio

Wells, Elise Webster, Ohio .S.

Wilkins'n, Cynthia Overt'n Col'y

Klein, Sally Gooding, K. Gibbs

Ward, Alison Brewer, Ben'ingt'n

Thoman, M. G. Snezey, Radcliff

Hall, Polly Ward, Mt. Holyoke

Mort, Phoebe Barrett, Vassar

Foss, Ellen Fogg, Portland, Me.

ZETA PSI

Dalrymple, Mary Cardie, Conn.

Curtis, Anne Murphy, Smith

and Lee Tettlebach, Pine Manor
Neff, Sue Judd, Pine Manor
RedFld. Carol Mansfld, Wsley
Bell, Peggy Williams, Phila.

Froeb, Rene Habern Pitcairn I.

Eaton, Shirley McKeever, Vas'ar

OB Owen Elizabeth Hyde,Vas'r

Dinkey, Diane Webb, Carden C
Smythe, Marion Stevens, Sh'rt H
Webb, Nancy Ward, S. Orange
Smith, Nancy Bell, Philadelphia

Hyde,
J.

Anne Sutton, Smith

Bowen, Hester Fogg, Smith

Winem'n, Betty Engstr'm.Buf'lo

ffydc.G. Jean Duffield, Buffalo

Wood, Pat Grummon, Sk'dmore

R. Bourne, Dora Grabfield, Sm.
S. Bourne, Virijinia Weis, Br'sfd

Bass, Carol Childe, Vassar

Nason, Mary Rollins, Smith
Dunne, Deane Worth, Smith
Bull, Carol Diiryee, Bennett JC
Jarrett, Geogean Maxfield, B'ton

THE
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STOP
LOOKING FOR IT.
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CLOCKS
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

FISHING TACKLE
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PAINT
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Cubs
for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be

held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,

and Wesleyan also appears to be

strong.

^ 01 Dart-

mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '60, Roger Cor-

win '52, Femald, and Lippincott

lost an exhibition four man can-

oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices in Spiced Brandy

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street

PartylQoersl

HERE IS REAL NEWS

(Our lee Cream) Is amazingly rich in butter fat and

Dextrose ond yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste

AVAILABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it and convince youj-self

Borden Ice Cream €o.
North Atlamt 2214 Wo Deliver

L G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATfRNITY JEWELRY

Badges Ringt Steins
Jewelry Gifts Fovon

Sfatienery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medols Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORINSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
,
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd FJoor Kimbell BIdg. .North Adomt

PROP-IN-AT-

'"THE INN" ""

On your way back from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER! Informality is thc.rule

" ' ^.

In Shorts and Shin sleeves you are always ivelcot^ for a drirxk or a bite to eat.

actenstic.

But he had been an office b ^ 'nfy

thfee months when he was mo- into

the copy research department 'lere

he could put his liking for ma '
: re-

search to work. Not long after rptr

was made manager of copy rv reh:

at 28, only seven years after S had

left Yale, he was vice-presiili ii in

charge of research and merch/nlijinj.

By beafing down on market si idles.

he helped boost the agency's billinp

from $46 million in 1946103 ii.i.M'alt

of more than $50 million. Last '.
i-'k in

Manhattan, at 32, Marion Hati' ' was

made president as Founder H I
.
Mc-

Cann, 68, moved up to board hair-

man. Said an awed agency dird '«r, in

summarizing Harper's rise: "H' <""''

gizes people . . . he's got so nimh en-

ergy himself. The agency h.-is never

had such good teamwork befon
."

On Harper's team is his wiie Vir-

ginia, whom he met while she was a

clerical worker at the agency and m"-

ried in 1942. She is now assistant di-

rector of McCann-Erickson's W
research department. Having no chil-

djren, Mr. & Mrs. Harpetsomelj^ .

stay at the office until 1 a.m., woikW

together. Says Mrs. Harper; "I ln"»

he's quite bright.
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Why wait until morning?
When you can get the outstanding news of the day

every evening through the full leased wire Associated
. Press service In

2I^p Q^ranarript
*

North Adomt, Most.

On mIo ot 5 p.m. on oil Wiiliomrtown Newtttondt

•— RELIABLE SERVICE —
JOIN OUR LIST OF REGULAR WILLIAMS

CUSTOMERS AT ...

Kronick's Esso Station
Opposite Howord Johnson's

Price 1 cents

es Honors
arid Crown

Luckias' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low . . . calms you down when you're tense—puts

you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important

to remember that Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-

ent tobacco experts— auctioneers, buyers and ware-

housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined! Get a carton ofLuckies today!

nduct
h-
io Lead
Ivisurs

r-
Kl at the DC
It that con-

tivlties last

! be gentle-

bt. He even

! milk-punch

[t the head
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raging, and
» 2
I

ilight

^Cow'

stically call-

isual run of

of whatever
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original hu-

LS/M.F.7:^lucAf gezike Meano fine TdAaeea
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw

COPM., THK AHiniCAN TOBACCO COHPANT
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music critic for the New York
Sun

, appeared in the Friday

"loming issue of that paper.

"What Robert Barrow's tenure

:.. director of the Wllllama Qlee

C'iub may be. I have no idea, but

"le work the young men did In

own Hall last night suggests

I. at his option, If any, should be

'newed Indefinitely— at last, in

ny case, tUI a larger number of

' he local alumni appear than were

:jresent for this program. Barrow
look the absent In his stride as he
'lid the present in his confidence,

^ erbally annotating the music be-

fore he conducted it. It made for

a congenial as well as a rewarding

occasion.

College glee clubs tend to run
to types— as, for that matter, do
the human materials of which

See TOWN. Page 2

-Samoiloff CoUeetion
On Display At AMT

Throughout this week the

SamoUoff collection of scen-

ery and costume designs Is on
display In the" shop of the AMT.
Included in this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-
er's version of "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High
Button Shoes" and many other

items of interest to theatre

fans. The exhibition will con-

clude Friday afternoon witti a
'alk by the collector herself,

Carlene SamoUofl.

—
rigyiiig t>eiui e a tapauiiji liuwu

the musicians in this area thrilled

Jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles Illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcee Stan

Pierce. "Jtizz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble." Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet. Instrumentalists in the

Dixieland group included Wally

Olesen on trumpet, Nell Bolens on

trombone. Norm Olson at the

piano, BUI Peyton playing banjo,

and John Ferguson at the drums.

Bbp' AnffBwBii

The DflUelanders were followed

by a bop group featuring L^nny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched in between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob " and

"Gabardine and Sergej" Other

performers in this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

Harry Lewis, pianist Bill Parting-

ton, and drummer John Davis.

A swing outfit made up mostly

of Purple Knights' members took

Bee JAZZ, Page 3

New Issue Of COMMENT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen

by P. Sheridan Collins

The appearance of the third

issue of COMMENT indicates that

the "new" magazine Is firmly es-

tablished and will maintain Its

high artistic level, printing the

only creative writing on the Wil-

liams campus.

The Issue leans In the direction

of fiction and poetry. The two ar-

ticles are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and Informative account of inter-

service rivalries In the Pacific.

If Professor Paison intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

siicceeded admiralty. Pleading for

an Intellectiaal approach, he states'

that "we are suckers for the cliche

7T" yetWetlmely theme of "Any-

body Can Paint - (It Says Her^)"

is obscured by Jijs atomic prose.

This issue of'wOMMENT Is for

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing probings of a schizophrenic

mind in "Journey Wltliout End".

Albert Oumey and Donald

Proeb, freshmen, have written

short stories of exceptional pro-

mise. Oumey's "The Verge", one

of the most Impressive pieces in

the Issue, catches the quality of a

«m«U boy's observation with

great skill. Proeb'? "Batista," cha-

racter sketch of a Bermuda fish-

erman, is sensitive and well-writ-

ten.

"The Shadowy Place," Robert

Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

arrival at an understanding of

evil, contains the smoothest prose

In the magazine. Characteriza-

tions of Marco and the youth of

the speaker's conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work is

Russell Bourne's "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style In a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and
skill In the use^of wordsjto.de-
velop"'eim6tlonal tone. "Twilight

and White Walls," however, seems

to pay too much attejition to the

basic image, and too little tt> the

concrete from which it arises.

Peter Andrews has written two
poems In a romantic mood. "Sep-
tember Wind" is concise and care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seaskms.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle, and John
Field have all made highly suc-

cessful contributions in a variety

of styles.

lal. but most
lal Is funny

'

vlous taste,

little piece

t the Issue"

t quaint and
e sketch de-

le of life at

ins. Notable

in from RPI
ist romantic

I

Nash. This

grvestne^wntorss Chance to refer

to the "Pup" as "pleasantly Fil-

thy" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a slmiliar comment. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hqar
Harvard Prof,

Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

ribner Duo Downs
I, Thurber In Finals

! by pete Plckard

(islon In the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

pgland doubles finals began, for It was an all-

j
defending champs Fred Scrlbner and Charlie

jblnson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even

I
sets; then the favorites turned on the steam

!7, 6-3, 6-2.

I
>^ Billy Smith of Aniherst copiied

the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Salaun in four

patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalies

were forced to pull up stakes Sat-
urday morning and head home for

a dual meet with Cornell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with lH ptoints,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took
second and third with 1 and ^.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scrlbner and Schaaf breezed

through "their first three matches
with the loss of only eleven games
but in the semifinais they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubbornly be-
fore yeildlng 12-10, 7-5. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,
whom the Ephs concentrated on
as the weak sister, repeatedly
came up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-
ed ^raugfa -the stiffest fight- of
the tournament in the quarter-
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT. Monsalvatge's de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were Invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8, 7-5.

They were again hard pressed in
the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
Ith-Qreene duo, which twice for-

ced them Into extra games be-
fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Salaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the
semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Salaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing
the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3. he built up a 3-1 lead In

the nightcap, but Salaun began to
break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale In the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Salaun, which

Sec TENNIS, Page 2

Dr. Lester Jones, Williams '13,

of thp Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the pro's and
con's of the medical' profession as

a career^ in .a lecture given at the-

Theta Delta Chi bouse on Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that

young Inen have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because it Is part of a
family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
interest in humsui beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,'

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of
science in medicine. Cnfqr-

See J0NB8, Page 4 ' >

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excuraioh Set

For Sunday Afternoon

Members of the Wliuams Out-
ing Club will Join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at II a.m., the group
will entertain itself by playing
Softball and competing in some
of the events of "woods" skill

which woe members participated
in at the May IS Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish will provide ti^e

group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of i^ acavenger
hunt scheduled for the afternoon.

See WOO, F»ge 2
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NEED A TUX?

WE HAVE TUXEDOS FOR RENT

ANY SIZE

SARINS
Cor. Holden & Center Sfs.

North Adorns

Nine

ftCWNlC

WEDNESDAY

UNDER THE RED ROBE

Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

THURSDAY

German Dialogue - English Titles

RAZZIA

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Roy Millond Audrey Totter

ALIAS NICK BEAL

Feature: 6:40 - 8:45

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S

riME TO EAT & THE PLACE

TO EAT IS THE

RICHMOND
GRILL

The Hilltc

assault by

during the

venth innins,

nal run In i'

single by B
other single

duced the £
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Purple offen

as twelve ni'

to go with t
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This after

meet a poi

Nine on Wes
who are lea
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pie and Geo
count. Ditmi
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ers in what
Ephmen's tc

the year.

Williams lim

Bush, 2b

Mierzejewskl,

Healy, ss

DeLisser, 3b

Owen, rf

Fisher, If

Tone
Lynch
Mason, R., cl

Cool, lb

Mason, Ray
Zeller, c

Manning
Sutton, p
Lanes, p
Ditmar
Ray, p

Totals ,i

Trinity - ., ^.^^.^^. . .......

Williams 000 101 000 2 8 3

For Trinity: Heppenstall and
Kunkiewicz, For Williams: Sut-

ton, Lanes, Ray and Zeller, Man-
ning.

Coprnc!>[ 1910. t'crr— ^ M."*T,.«'(

Cubs
for the frosh team will be the

Little Three meet, which will be

held here on May 17. Amherst is

sending one of the finest fresh-

man teams they have ever had,

and Wesleyan also appears to be

strong.

Norwicfi" and' a" group oT T5art-

mouth alumni.

Donald Gregory '50, Roger Cor-

win "52, Pernald, and Lippincott

lost an exhibition four man can-

oe race to the U. of Maine on Sun-
day, but managed to even the

score by winning a "canoe res-

cue" exhibition race.

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Oratige Slices in Spiced Brandy

^<Ki....—n.> -..—

-

WILLIAMSTOWN I

COUNTRY SHOP — North Street lMA««»i„rTr,

Party.Qoersl

HERE IS REAL NEWS

(Our lee Cream) is amazingly rich in butter fat and

Dextrose and yet Smooth and Delicious to the taste

'^- ^ '

AVitklLABLE IN BULK QUANTITIES

(At meal time) Bordens is truly a superior ice cream

try it and convince yourself

Borden lee Cream Co-
North Adams 2214 We Deliver

1. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins
Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stationery Progroms
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 644

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous, efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

2nd Floor Kimbell BIdg. North Adams

DROP IN AT

"THE INN"

On your way back from tennis

for that long, cool refreshment

REMEMBER!

In Shms and Shirt sleeves you are always welcome for a drink or a bite to eat.

y

Informality is the rule

acteristic.

Ilu[ he had been ,in office boy o'

three months when he was moved ii '

Ihf copy research department wh
h^' could |iut his liking for market
search to work. Not long after, Har;

w:is m:ide manager of copy researi

at 2,S, only seven years after he h I

left Yale, he was vice-president i

charge of research and merchandisiiii

By bearing down on market studi'

he helped boost the agency's billii:--

from $46 million in 1946 to a i(i4.Sr.i

of more than $50 million. Last week ::

Manhattan', at 32, Marion Harper v.

made president as Founder H. K. M
Cann, 68. moved up to board chai -

man. Said an awed agency director 1

summarizing Harper's rise: "He em -

gizcs people . ... he's got so much i

crgy himself. The agency has ne\ 1 r

had such good teamwork before."

On Harper's team is his wife Vir-

ginia, whom he met while she was 1

clerical worker at the agency and m:ii

ried in it;42'. She ij, now assistant ili-

Actor of McCann-Erickson's copy ,.

research department. Having no chil-

dren, Mr. & Mrs. Harper somctiims

stay at the office until 2 a.m., working

together. Says Mrs. Harper: "I think

he's quite bright."

Succatiful adman
Harper r»ad« TIME

•ach w»»lc—at do

mer* than 1,500,000

ceiieg* graduatat who

And In TIME Ih* n«wt >k«y can't

afford fo m\u. -^^

To enter your tubicriptien to Th«

Weekly Newtmogoxine, See any of

TIME'S Repreientatlvei dt Willlan"

College - Barry Benepe, Sigma Pl>l

Fraternity - College Book Store.

other U.S.
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Uouseparty Features Formal^

Physical Feats^ House Fests

'I'
v(> Orchestras Play

I,. Gym, Four Classes

ilcnicOn Cole Field
f"

, lie Porter did not write

\ ire Is the Life That Late I

I

,

for that after-houseparty-

V oi)d feeling. But the song

f, "Kiss Me, Kate" Just about

.
, icribes the post-weekend feel-

li of those Williams men who

c, I'd, party-ed and beer plc-

1 d with almost 500 dates from

> ,. to Minnesota.

iiher a disappointing drizzle

a: aturday afternoon nOr the

v\ 1.S of the Hoosac lask some of

I! ;eshmen who took part in the

r pull) could dampen the spl-

1
r)f the weekenders as they

1' rmed their annual Rites of

First Formal

; le weekend began earlier, but

Uv first major event was the for-

m... dance— the only one of the

yc;.r — in Lasell gym Friday night.

Epiimen and their dates .swayed to

till slow and not-so-slow rhythms

of .-ikip Towne, and Jltterbugged

to the lively trumpet of Bobby

H.iikett. The Bennington Octet

V.-AS there at half-time, and Ihir-

siv souls found refreshment in the

wrc.tlmg — table cloths and all.

Both the upper level and lower

levfl.s of Cole Fields were crowded

on .Saturday for "Beer for All"

cln.s:. picnics. Freshmen attended

tliiii picnic with wet feet since

sophomores had dragged them in

to iho Hoosac in the traditional

ropf tug

A .'flight rain chased picnickers

to .Kn the varsity lose to Union in

ba.siball, the frosh win at la-

cro,i.i' and baseball, but bov, 1,0

See SPRING, Page 2

Student Help

Dfittiand Huge

College To Give Partial

Scholarships Next Year

".San" Praises

Glee Clubbers

Clitic Lauds Town
Hall Performance

( Williams Qlee Club com-
I'd Its season with a solo per-

^ance at Town Hall In New
last Thursday evening. The

' s program was well received

small but enthusiastic aud-

< following review of the con-

written by Irving Kalodln,

( critic for the New York

, appeared in the Friday

ning issue of that paper.

V'hat Robert Barrow's tenure

ii rector of the Williams Glee
''> may be, I have no Idea, but

work the young men did in

n Hall last night suggests

; his option, if any, should be

wed indefinitely— at last, in

case, till a larger number of

' local alumni appear than were

pnt for this program. Barrow
; the absent in his stride as he

the present in his confidence,

bully annotating the music be-

I' he conducted It. It made for

ongenlal as well as a rewarding
'asion.

College glee clubs tend to run
types— as, tor that matter, do

L' human materials of which

See TOWN, Page 2

^amoiloff Collection

On Display At AMT
Throughout this week the

SamoUofl collection of scen-
ery and costume designs is on
display In the shop of the AMT.
Included In this collection are

designs from Donald Oenslag-
ers version of "Hamlet," Oli-

ver Smith's sketches for "High
Button Shoes" and many other
Items of Interest to theatre
fans. The exhibition will con-
clude Friday aftewnoon with a
talk by the collector herself,

Carlene SamoUoft.

Demand for scholarships will

far exceed the supply at Williams
next year, according to Professor

Davis L. Gass, now directing the

Office of Student Aid. The Col-

lege will give about $70,000 in

scholarships, to slightly over 100

applicants.

Expiration of G. I. Bill time

and lower family incomes account
for more applications for finan-

cial aid from both incoming fre.sh

men and upperclassmen. For the

first time next year Williams will

award partial scholarships gra-

ded according to the need of the

individual.

All well-qualified men who rea-

lly need financial help will get it,

despite the shortage of scholar-

ship funds.

Reediest First

In awarding scholarships, the

Committee on Student Aid start.';

with llie neediest individuals and
works upward. According to this

policy, some of the men now hold-

ing .scholarships will be forced to

ake a full or partial cut next year

About twenty of the le.s.s-eligiblc

uppercla,s,smcn will be alTected but

another ten men will no off the

G.,1. Bill and onto the scholar-

ship list

The minimum scholastic avera-

ges for those men holding general

scholar.sl$ips next year will be 3.0

I straight C aveia^ie) for fitsii-

men. 3,2 for .sophomores, and 3.4

for juniors. The requirements for

the Tyng scholanships arc some-

what higher.

Forty-six Freshmen
Forty six freshmen will receive

full or partial scholarships at

Williams next fall Nine of the.se

will be aided by the Tyng grants.

See HELP, Page 2

Full House

Hears Concert

Lunisun, Olcson, ^kold

Featured In Jazsfest

Playing before a capacity crowd

the musicians in this area thrilled

jazz lovers with an enthusiastic

performance at the second annual

WCA-sponsored "Jazz at Jesup"

concert Saturday night. Of the

four styles illustrated— swing,

Nat "King" Cole, Dixieland, and

bop— the Dixieland numbers fea-

turing Associate Professor Roy

Lamson on Clarinet easily stole

the show.

In fact his group was so widely

applauded that they were called

back for an encore by emcSif Stan

Pierce. "Jazz Me Blues" was their

leadoff number followed by "No-

body's Sweetheart Now" and the

old jazz favorite, "Muskrat Ram-

ble " Besides Prof. Lamson on

clarinet. Instrumentalists in the

Dixieland group Included Wally

Ojesen on trumpet, Nell Bolens on

trombone. Norm Olson at the

piano. Bill Peyton playing banjo,

and Johrt Ferguson at the drums.

Bop And Swing

The Dixielanders were followed

by a bop group featuring Lenny

Skold from New York on trumpet.

Skold played a series of solos on

one original number called "Mu-

sic the Way It Should Be Played."

This was sandwiched In between

two bop standards, "Eeb Pob" and

"Gabardine and Serge/' Other

performers In this group were

bassist John Marvin, tenorman

Harry Lewis, pianist Bill Parting-

ton, and drummer John Davis.

A swing outfit made up mostly

of Purple Knights' members took

See JAZZ, Page 2

Netmen Sweep Doubles Honors
To Snare New England Crown

I'arrington Requests
Payment Of Pledges

UndergradLate pledges to the

Williams Christian Association

Cl\est Fund Drive have not
been paid on lime, according
to drive treasurer Ben Farring-

ton '51, Pledges totaling $2040
still remain uncollected. If

these are not paid, many of

the charities for which the mo-
ney is being collected will suf-

fer. Checks should be made
payable to the Williams Chei
Fund Drive and mailed to the

WCA.

AMT Lowers

Season Price

ISew Tickets On Sale

At "Aiif/roc/es" Slunv

Season tickets for six produc-

tions during the 1949-50 season

will be .sold at the Adams Memo-
rial Theatre this weekend as Cap
and Bells presents "Androcies.and

the Lion" and "The Long Christ-

mas Dinner," According to AMT
director David C. Bryant, these

new .season tickets will not only

insure holders of preferential

seating at the college productions

and importations, but will offer

a saving of $2.40 over the season.

in making the announcenjent,

Bryant emphasized that single

tickets next year will cost $1.20 for

every performance, while the price

for season ducats will remain at

$4,80 This reduction in cast is ex-

pected to increase the number of

season ticket-holders and enable

the AMT to present more varied

plays.

"Androcles" Ready
Approximately 100 students are

imvolved in the production of

"Androcles and the Lion" and

"The Long Christmas Dinner"

which will be presented Friday

and Saturday at the AMT. Al-

though there are only twelve in

the cast of Thorton Wilder's one-

act play, "The Long Christmas

Dinner." more than thirty are cast

See LION, Page 4

Everyone Aids Schaaf-Scribner Duo Downs
IfiHClean-Up Robinson^ Thurber In Finals

Students Gi\eHalf-Hour

To Pick Up Campus

by Pete Plckard

There was no tension in the Sage courts gallery Sunday aft-

ernoon as the New England doubles finals began, for it was an all-

Purple contest pitting defending champs Fred Scribner and Charlie

In order to somewhat rationa- ' Schaaf against Stu Robinson and Pete Thurber. The battle was even

Dean Praises

Party Conduct

I'crrjV LyiH'h I o Lraii

Next Years Advisors

lize what promised to be a thorou-

ghly jubilant and convivial period

of relaxation, over the ensuing

weekend, all undergraduates unit-

ed last Thursday in an ambitious

clean-up campaign.

Under the supervision of their

respective class presidents, all in-

volved labored intensively from

noon until 12:30 p.m., when oper-

ations abruptly halted, although

the program had originally been

scheduled to last until 12:45. , 1.^

The ^'Purge"
[

Dean Brooks reported at the UC
A wonder of efficiency and a joy meeting Monday '-tiight that con-

joy to all who watched it. the work
|

duct during ' the festivities last

was distributed so that the upper , weekend appeared to. be gentle-

classmen conducted a "purge" of manly in every respedt,. He even

their Houses, while the sopho- commented that the mi]k-punch

more^were held responsible for party at one house at the head

the laWcBteipus. and the freshmen of Main Street had a likeiiess to

were pledgeH to clear off what was "a prayer meeting."

euphoniouijly referred to as their The Dean added that such cdo-

"front yard". The Garfield
,
Club duct -was very encouraging, and

See "PURGE", Page 2 See UC, Page 2

Exchange Cartoons Highlight

"Better Than Usual" 'Cow'

New Issue Of COMMENT Features

Fine Contributions By Underclassmen

by P. Sl^eridan Collins great skill. Froeb's "Batista,
"
cha-

The appearance of the third lacte'r sketch of a Bermuda flsh-

issue of COMMENT indicates that crman, is sensitive and well-writ-

the "new" magazine is firmly es- ten.

tablished and will maintain its "The Shadowy Place," Robert

high artistic level, printing the Taylor's surrealist story of a man's

only creative writing on the Wil- arrival at an understanding of

hams campus. i
c^'l' contains the smoothest prose

The issue leans in the direction in the magazine. Characteriza-

of fiction and poetry. The two ar- :
tions of Marco and the youth of

tides are faculty contributions.

Professor Burns draws several im-

portant conclusions from a clear

and informative account of inter-

service rivalries in the Pacific.

If Professor Paison intends to

do to writing what he accuses

Americans of doing to art, he has

succeeded admirably. Pleading for

an intellectual approach, he states

that "we are suckers for the cliche

.

.

" yet the timely theme of "Any-

body Can Paint - (It Says Here)"

Is obscured by his atomic prose.

This Issue of COMMENT is for ,

adults only. A parade of neuroses

and psychoses gets off to a fast

start with Joseph Dewey's Imagi-

native and on the whole convinc-

ing problngs of a schizophrenic

mind In "Journey Without End".

Albert Oumey and Donald

Proeb, freshmen, have written

short stories of exceptional pro-

mise. Gurney's "The "Verge", one

of the most impressive pieces in

the issue, catches the quality of a

small boy's observation with

the speakers conscience are es-

pecially fine.

Outstanding poetical work Is

Russell Bournes "The Case of the

Anglicized Whimper." He has suc-

cessfully caught the heavy sar-

casm of T. S. Eliot's style In a fine

satire on middlebrow culture.

Two contributions by Kevin Mo-
ran show good poetic sense and

skill in the use of words to de-

velop emotional tone. "Twilight

and White Walls," however, seems

to pay too much attention to the

basic image, and too little to the

concrete from which "It arises.

Peter Andrews has written two

poems in a romantic mood. "Sep-

tember Wind" is concise and care-

fully handled, adding an enjoy-

able twist to orthodox poetic

treatment of the seasons.

The level of the art work re-

mains high throughout John Hop-
kins, William Tuttle. and John
Field have all made highly sue
cessful contributions In a variety

of styles.

for two and one half sets; then the favorites turned on the steam
and triumphed 6-2, 5-7, 6-3, 6-2.

-J Billy Smith of Amherst copped
the singles title as he downed
Wesleyan's catlike Saiaun in four

patball sets. Ray of Yale had been
favored to win, but the Yalies

were forced to pull up stakes Sat-
urday morning and head home for

a dual meet with Coraell This
left the way clear for Williams to

snare the meet with IH points,

while Amherst and Wesleyan took

second and third with 1 and H.

Doubles Teams Potent
Scribner and Schaaf breezed

through their first three matches
with the less of only eleven games
but in the semifinals they ran in

to a determined pair from Spring-
field that fought stubbornly be-
fore yeilding 12-10. 7-5. Both Sp-
ringfield men had strong services

and overheads, while Taylor,
whom the Ephs concentrated on
as; the weak sister, repeatedly

caine up with uncanny gets. Su-
perior volleying eventually pro-
ved the margin of victory for the
home team.

Robinson and Thurber struggl-

ed through the stiffest fight ol

the tournament in the quarter-
finals against Monsalvatge and
Miller of MIT, Monsalvatge"s de-
cisive shots frequently scored
placements, but the mighty mites
were Invincibly steady in the fi-

nal games and won 6-3, 6-8, 7-5.

They were again hard pressed in

the semi-finals by Amherst's Sm-
ith-Greene duo, which twice for-

ced them into extra games be-

fore bowing 8-6, 7-5

Treman Scares Saiaun
Scribner and Schaaf both rea-

ched the singles quarterfinals,

while Robinson advanced to the
semis. Bud Treman was knocked
out in the first round by Saiaun,
but not until he had given the
second seeded player a healthy
scare and come close to providing

the major upset of the tourna-
ment. Stroking carefully, Treman
kept the ball deep on his oppo-
nent's backhand and won the first

set 6-4. After dropping the next
one 6-3, he built up a 3-1 lead in

the nightcap, but Saiaun began to

break through to the net and ran
off five straight games to take the
match.

Robinson eased up against No-
rris of Yale in the quarters and
was forced into three sets. This
tired him somewhat for his semi-
final meeting with Saiaun, which

See TENNIS, Page 2

. by Dave Wheeler

The May version of the "Purple Cow", somewhat spologetically call-

ed an exchange is.sue. is certainly tar better than the usual run of

this magazine

The idea of the whole thing is to print the best of whatever

humor has appeared elsewhere during the year, and the selection is

good, containing pieces from such colleges as provide an original hu-

mor magazine. Represented are:

The Yale "Record,"' Princeton are no better than usual, but most

"Tiger," Dartmouth "Jack-O- of the written material is funny

Lantern"", Cornell "Widow."" Har- and chosen with obvious taste,

vard "Lampoon"" RPI '"Pup,"" and One exception: the little piece

to round the issue out, trivia from chosen to "round out tlie issue"'

the Connecticut College "Quar- which turns out to be a quaint and

terly,"" Cover by a Williams man, pseudo-whimsical little sketch de-

Cartoons Highlight iPicting the morbid side of life at

The cartoons are certainly the I

girFs schools,

highlight of the 32 slick-paper
: Back to the cartoons. Notable

pages, the remainder being cover-

(d by a motley assortment of sto-

ries, poems, and gags. The gags

among them is one gem from RPI
pertaining to the most romantic

feature of the new Nash, This

gives the editors a chance to refer

to the "Pup"" as "'pleasantly Fil-

thy"" and a thoroughly entertain-

ing magazine. Unfortunately the

piece picked to show the merits of

the Yale "Record" is not of such

stuff as to allow the editors to

make a similiar comment. A fun-

See CARTOON, Page 2

Premeds Hear
Harvard Prof.

Dr Jones Tells Pros,

Cons Of Medicine

Dr. Lester Jones, Williams "13,

of the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Harvard Medical

School spoke on the pro's and

con's of the medical profession as

a career in a lecture given at the

Theta Delta Chi house on Monday
night.

Dr. Jones began his lecture by
giving the main reasons that

young men have for going to med-
ical school. First, many go to med-
ical school because It is part of a

family tradition to do so. Others
want to be doctors because of an
Interest In human beings and a
desire to help people. Thirdly,

many men choose medicine as a
career because they are scienti-

fically minded and because they
see the many manifestations of
science 'in medicine. "Dnfor-

See JONES, Page 4

woe To Sponsor
Picnic For Faculty

Greylock Excursion Set

For Sunday Afternoon

Members of the Williams Out-
ing Club will, join the faculty for
a picnic on Mt. Greylock on Sun-
day.

Meeting at 11 a.m., the group
will entertain itself by playing
Softball and competing In some
of the events of "woods" skill

which woe members participated
in at the May 15 Dartmouth
Woodsmen's Weekend.
A lunch featuring hamburgers

as its main dish will provide the
group with a resting period be-
fore the beginning of a scavenger

'

hunt scheduled for the afternoon.
See woe, Pttge ^
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Reading Course
One of the principle functions of a liberal arts college, it seems

to us, is the encouragement of independent study, in all fields of

knowledge, both during and after college- If education is not a life-

time process, but something which stops dead after four years are

spent in some institution for fact-accumulation, it is meaningless.

Likewise, education is fruitless if, while we are still in college, it

stops outside of the classroom and assigned work.

The extent to which education is, in these terms, hardly worth-

while must be obvious to everyone and need not be commented upon.

The only question is, What to do about it? The exhortations or

condemnations usually used do not meet the basic problem. To tell

students that they should be interested in a subject is worthless.

The task is to make it easier to be interested, to increase the read-

ing ability of students and make it simpler for them to implement
whatever interest they might already have

Harvard University, as well as many others, has a four week
(10 class hours) course in developmental reading which increases

the average student's reading speed from 240 to 420 words per

minute, while maintaining the same or a slightly higher degree of

comprehension The institution of such a course at Williams would
increase the college's ability to educate rather than simply to train,

as well as raise the adademic level of the students A recent sur-

vey at the University of Virginia found a significant relationship

between reading ability and grades, with the result that in the fu-

ture all freshmen who fail one or more courses their first semester

(and this was found to be approximately one-half) will be required

to take a reading examination, and a remedial course if they are

found lacking

Operating on a voluntary basis with a $10 to $15 fee, such a

course would be largely self-financing. The program at Harvard has
been in operation for ten years, and this year uncovered 850 stu-

dents willing to pay the $10 fee. Each one hour period of the course,

for which there is no outside work or grades, is divided into three

parts. First, there is a movie and a comprehension test on it, then,

a timed reading and another test. Thirdly, there is a section de-

voted to teaching how to read the essentials, how to skim, and
how to take rapid notes.

It is only through such a course that the attitude of students

toward their reading, and thus toward education as a whole, may
be attacked. Vehement exhortations as to the worth of reading and
education hit deaf ears.

FUND DRIVE. . . .President Baxtexi can be thftnKful that he has not

as yet found himself In the flnanpfal predicament which faced Pres-

ident Benjamin Warfl^ld of Rutljind, Vermont, Junior OoUege two

months ago. ^he college's bank l^lance has been steadily falling

during its three years of operation. In mid-March It hit $35.70, and

Rutland stopped paying its sixteen teachers. The student body of 118

went to work in a desperate effort to save their school, and at the

end of a week-had raised over $6,000 of' the $10,000 needed to keep

Rutland in operation.

INDICTMENT Thomas A. Doxee, Dartmouth student who wad
involved in the death of Raymond' J. Clrrotta during a dormitory

scuffle, has been indicted on a charge of first degree manslaughter

in Plymouth, N. H. The trial is set for May 31. No indictments were

returned against any of Doxefe's companions in the incident.

SMART GUY They say that anybody with a rhyming dictionary

can write a popular song. But it wguld seem that something extra

between the ears might help a little toward success' in Tin Pan Alley.

Mitchell Parish, famous lyricist of more than a thousand songs, In-

cluding "Stardust" and "Stars Pell on Alabama", ,was one of two

NYU juniors elected to Phi Beta Kappa. To date he has accumulated

thirty A's and three B's.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM The problem of free speech on academic

matters took a new twist last week, with a student receiving the

ouster, and Jn this case, a jail sentence. Syracuse University student

Irving H. Feiner wa3 arrested on a disorderly conduct charge while

making a street-comer speech in support of O. John Rogge, former
US Assistant Attorney General who had been denied use of a school

building to make a speech. He was subsequently sentenced to serve

a 30-day term in the county penitentiary, and was "separated" from
the student rolls.

woe
The affair is expected to last un
til about 3 p.m.

Invitations for the picnic have
been sent to all members of the

faculty Transportation to Mt.
Greylock will be provided by the

Outing Club. -

Jazz •

Tennis - -

was a baseline battle all the way.
Robinson played his normal de-

fensive game, managing, however,

to keep Salaun away from the net

with sharply angled passing shots

It was simply a question of who
could return the ball the most
number of times and Stu was out

steadied 6-4,6-4.

Schaaf, Scribner Beaten
Unfortunately, Ray of Yale

stayed around long enough to

play his quarterfinal match with
Schaaf, and Charlie went down
6-1, 6-0. The individual games
were close, however; Schaaf's ser-

vice Invariably ended up at deuce.
Tireless Fred Scribner whose over
head smash had devastated op-
ponents during five matches on
Friday, played aggressively in his
duel with Billy Smith and was
spectacular in spurts, but could
not equal the Sabrina's steady
play and succumbed 6-4, 6-3.

the crowd back to the days of

Benny Ooc^dman and Co. with

their two numbers: "O, Lady Be
Good" and "Talk of the Town."

Included in this septet were Art

Singer on guitar and Frank Rei-

che on drums as well as Olesen,

Skold, Marvin, Partington and
Lewis.

Bob Plhlcrantz did a take-off

on King Cole and his vocal style

with "Straighten Up and Fly

Right," "Embraceable You," and
'She's My Buddy's Chick.' At the

conclusion of the regularly sche-

duled program all the musicians

combined talents for'a final jam
session on "Ain't Misbehavin'

"

and "Honeysuckle Rose."

iSenioYs! p
YOU NOW HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO

PURCHASE THE COLLEGE RING BEFORE YOU LEAVE

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

Bastien^s

Town •

Cartoon
ny enough sketch of historical by

play, it is strangely out of place

next to the overabundance of

Dartmouth cartoons, eleven of

which are printed, and one of

which is subtle.

There is a two-pag^_ spread by

a Princetonian who somehow or

other has managed to capture the

spirit of Milton Caniff, and if he

wasn't hamstrung with a one-

word theme, might well have cor-

nered the same sex-tirlc touch.

The "Tiger" gets several more
pages to show its stuff in, mainly

with an effort , appropriately en-

titled "Etc." and composed of as

Inspiring a bunct) of misplaced

capitals and straight line figures

as you could ever wish to see,

plus (!) a clever bit of word ar-

rangemei).^ by our „own humo
rlsts Those boys are certainly ver

satlle,

uc.

-7—1 —^MUmipean ^ —
The "Lampoon" contributed

one of its own ibimltable little

poems, a scholarly dissertation on

Just what you guessed, The Sex

Elnigma. Something makes me
think that sometime that famous
magazine ran something funnier,

and it had the same number of

lines and page shape too.

All in all, this is a pretty good Job

More consistancy in the lifting

would have resulted in a better

chuckle-ooordlnated issue, but
the laughs are there^ if, you want
to look for tiiem.

'

that, on the other side, all stu-

dents and dates seemed to have a
good time. He did make a rec-

ommendation that containers be
stationed at strategic points on
Weston Field, so that beer cans

can be carried out in paper bags,

as they are brought in paper bage.

and disposed of in the large re-

ceptacle.

Heineman Announces Officers

UC President Andrew Heine-
man announced that Crosby
"Scrubby" Perry '51 was elected

President of next year's Junior
Advisors last Tuesday night.

James "Shay" Lynch '51 was
chosen secretary.

The Committee which selects

the winner of the Grosvener Cup
was chosen by the UC, after

nominations from ~Nominations
and Rules Committee chairman
John Bowen. Edwin Maynard III
'49 and William M. Heineman '49

Were elected to Join eX-UCofBcers^
Henry Strong, Robert WTorley. and
Richard Wells, Jr.

Other items of business, were:
passage of next year's prdposed
UC Budget, which was presented
by UC Treasurer Norman Olson,
Jr.: announcement by Junior class

President John Griggs that a re-
fund from the house assessment
for the Senior Dance would be
forthcoming at the UC meeting
next Monday night. Pinal bids
were announced for the^Mst-
season rushing perlpd-wMch^tt-
ed Monday NighJ

they are composed— but Barrow
has instilled in his men a lively

interest in the music they perfor-

med, whether it was a chorale
from Bach's "Christ lag in Todes-
banden," "The Promised Land"
from Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess"
or Oustave Hoist's "Dirge for Two
Veterans". The tone was always
on pitch, rhythmically accurate
and faithful to the textual in-

tent of the composer. This app-
lied equally to Weelkes's "Hark,
All Ye Lovely Saints Above" as
well as Douglas Moore's "Simon
Legree," leading to the inevitable

conclusion that Barrow is a, mus-
ician of broad stylistic sympathies
as well as a drill-master of res-
pectable attaiimients. Local Gul-
ielmensians should do better by
him next time.

The ensemble was assisted in a
chorus from Beethoven's "Mount
of Olives" oratorio and Armstrong
Glbbs's "A Song of Soldiers" by
Helen Merrttt, a young soprano of
charming vocal clarity. Her pret-
ty voice soared through the Bee-
thoven excerpt in a manner to
excite an Interest in her solo
grOup that was not quite fulfilled.

There was the same ease and even
ness of tone in Oluck's "O del
mlo Dolce Ardor"and Handel's"Oh
had I Jubal's Lyre," but a good
deal of stylistic uncertainty. Pro-
per training and a degree of in,
formed coaching could make her
an uncommon singer; she has the
voice and spirit, given adequate
guidance. Nathan Rudnick was
the pianist throughout."

"Purge"
had charge of cleaning the Berk-
shire Quad.
The principal labor-saving de-

vices in evidence were wastepaper
baskets, in which most of the re-

fuse was stored, and brooms,
which effectively raised the dust.

The broken bottles, dirty cigarette

butts, dented cans, and other left

overs from past celebrations, were
piled neatly in heaps to await the
arrival of pick-up trucks. At any
rate, all participants in the clean
up drive retired from the scene
of their travail with the satis-

faction of knowing that they had
shared in cleaning the fine spring
lawns of Williamstown, and that'
neither they nor" their dates!
would suffer stubbed toes or bark-
ed shins from sharp bottle caps,
broken glass, or other extraneous
matter.

DO YOU READ
THE ADSr

Whot odvertiMmenti found in the

issue contain itemi luggeited by the

phroset below?

1. A Special Offer
2. Racing
3. Your Torto
4 We Buy Old Clofhet
5. Always Welcome
6. College Ring
7. Music Mokers
8. Dollars Ahead

I oniwen on Poge 4

)

FOROHAM UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
NIW YORK

Thn«-Year Day Count
Four-Year tvanlnf Ceune

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Attn, of Amer. Law Schtth
MoMculontt mutt be Celloge tni-
uatat and pretent full tranicriH •(

College retord.

CLASSES BKSIN SEPT. 26»h, 194«

For further Information oddress'

Registrar, Fordhom Univenily

Schoolof Low
302 Broodwoy, New York 7, N. Y.

UNDERGRADUATES ARE ALWAYS
WELCOMiE — AT THE

^illtams eiuh

24 East 39th St. New York City

4 Dining Rooms — 3 stag and one for dotes. The
Fomous Grill Room ond Bor. Lodies Cocktoii

Lounge. Theatre Ticket Service.

Rooms overnight at Special rotes.

The Williams Club is your club—we hope you'll use >

Spring
the Harvard freshmen in tennis.
The New England Championships
kept Sage Hall court stands full
all weekend.

Housepartles
After a hot WCA-sponsored

Jazz Concert, everybody migrated
to the housepartles — with every
thing from a bus to cart crowds
to the Delta Phi house, to the
lighted porch of the Saints and
the spider web at Sig Phi. The
dance floors of KA, Phi Sig, Phi
Delt, Psl U and the Club were ne-
ver empty.

Although AMT did hot offi-
cially entertain the weekenders,
many dropped in to preview the
next show at Friday's rehearsal.
On Sunday morning milk punch

made its appearance, but this
year's containers were somewhat
smaller than last's. Finally, as
Sunday afternoon rolled around,
and dates departed, Williams men
looked up at the skies, and got out
their raincoats. The rain had
stayed away all weekend. In-wa=

—

llamstown, that couldn't last.
'

Help
which provide about twenty-five
students with four-year aid on the
basis of scholastic eminence.
Only one WiUlams scholarship

is tied up by the donor in such a
way that It cannot be awarded
next fall. Complete informatioh
in all scholarships can be found

in the college Bulletin.

The Committee on Student Aid
also is working on a reallocation
of waiters' Jobs In the various so-
cial units. It is felt that many
men who do not need these Jobs
are holding them at the present
time, Many part-time Jobs on and
around the campus are available
for men who need the money, how
ever, while various concessions
also provide needy undergradu-
ates with a, source of flhancial
help,

NATION-WIDI^rHAIl-AIR SIRVICI
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Yachtmen Place

Seventh In N.£.

Clary, Maclay, Bdrdea,

Kimberly Eph Sailors

nie dinghy-racers tied for sev-

enth place out of ten participating

coUeges at the New England fi-

nals held In New London on May
7th-8th.

Qua Clary 'SI, Bob Klmberly'S;^

(skipper), Commodore Bart B^-
des 'SO, and Bill Maclay 'S2 (Rip-

per) comprised th^wo, Wifilams

crews, and at 1 p.m. ^turday

afternoon the first of We twenty

race series was starte^^' This race

was resailed late Smiday after-

noon because of /one capsizing

and two others breaking down. At,

ttie close of tt>e racing on Sat-

urday Williams was in fifth place,

but during/the Sunday racing

despite Ekw Kimberly's excep-

tional p^ormance of a second

and a fi^w thirds and fourths, Wll-

llamS/<lropped to a tie for seventh

with Amherst. The first race Sun-

da^ morning was skippered by

pave Barker '50, who placed

fourth in that race.

The final scores for the ten

competing coUeges were Yale- 144

Brown-107, Harvard-105, Coast

auard-97, M.I.T.-06, Boston Col-

lege-g4, Wllliams-73 Amherst-73,

Rhode Island State-62, and Bos-

ton Unlverslty-S6.

ROSASCCS TRAVEL
AGENCY

Alt - Riil - But - Stcamthlp
TBL. 399

90 Main Street North Adtmi

Purple Drops

Two Qames

Union To^b Nine, 5-3;

Dartjtaouth Wins, 14-9

by Steve Blasehke
A/large and loyal houseparty

irjjwd braved threatening wea-

ker last Saturday to watch Bob-
by Coombs' baseball team drop
another heartbieaker. This time
it was Union which came'up with
a three run eighth to spoil a bea-

utiful pitching performance by
Qeorge Dltmar as well as taking a
5-3 victory back to Ekshenectady.

Earlier In the week the Purple lost

a wild and woolly ballgame^, to

Dartmouth by a 14-S count as

they pounded out 14 hits while

fielding as if that baseball were
a very hot potato.

The Ephmen took the lead in

the Union game in the second
inning as a two base error was
followed by singles by Fritz Zelj

ler and Ralph Mason. Then Dit'

mar laid down a perfect squeeze

bunt and Williams sported a 2-0

lead. Union picked up an unearn-
ed run in the third but otherwise

it looked as if Ditmar's slow stuff,

served up in the form of curve-

balls, change-ups and sneaky fast

balls, had the Unionites pretty

much under control.

The Roof Caves In

The third Williams run came in

the fourth on singles by Tom
Healy, who got on base four times

during the course of the after

noon, and Ralph Mason and a

fielder's choice grounder by Zel

ler. The trouble came in the

See PURPLE, page 4

Thrill* — RACING Action

Every Wednesday Nite — At S:!!! P. M.
Mighty Midgets Run

Every Sunday — At 2:30 P. M.
Stock Con — Spills Galore

EMPIRE RACEWAYS
MENANOS— TELEPHONE 39493

Stickmen Stab

GarnetsV ^-2

Graney, Taliaferro Net

Two In Close Game

Facing a much Improved team,
the Williams stickmen were able

to squeeze by "with a close victory

Over Union on the latter's Library

Field last Saturday, 6-3.

Pat Oraney and Captain Austin
Taliaferro were high men for the

visitors with, two goals apiece, but
Rost of the home forces notched
all of his team's goals to be the

game's high scorer. Ed Maynard
and Ronnie Chute each scored

once. —

~

Garnets Score First

Union was 'up' for the game
and forced the Ephmen to play

their kind of game. The field was
as hard as concrete, and the in-

termittent showers made the grass

slippery and made dodging very
difScuIt. The Garnets gained the
first advantage as Rost scored af-

ter five minutes of the first quar-
ter. Taliaferro countered at 8:47
to tie the score.

Williams forged ahead In the
second canto as Oraney, Maynard
and Chute tallied, giving the Pur-
ple a 4-1 halftlme lead. Taliaferro

got his second goal after eight
minutes of the third period and
Eost dented the nets at 12:52 of
the same quarter. Goals by Gran-
ey and Rost closed the scoring.

The game was cleanly played
with five minor penalties being
called against each team. Mickey
O'Connell was outstanding for

Williams, as his mad dashes up
the field were the major factors
in the visitors' successful clearing.

This marks the sixth victory In

ten starts for the stickmen. They
face a tough Harvard aggregation
this afternoon at Cambridge.
The Williams lineup: Attack-

Maynard, Graney, McWllliams,
Mayshark, Moffatt. Mldfield-Tal-
laferro, Van Dusen, Brumbaugh,
Chute, Day, Scofield, Pynchon,
Pish, Clarke, Schluter, French,
Piu-cell. Defensemen- Reynolds,
Donoho, Simpson. Goal-O'Connell.

\
1^^

In keeping with

the purpose of the

"GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET"

Moore-McCormack Lines offers

SPECIAL
REDUCTIONS

for

STUDENTS
and TEACHERS

in 3d-Day Cruise and

Round-Trip Fares to

SOUTH
AMERICA

Also Special 2-Week tf.nd 4-Week

";; Stopover Arrangements

A great opportuiilty to vUit tbe

fucinating lands ofSouth America

during the best season of the year.

-Mild, sunny weather, ideal for

"Good Neighbor" service by the S. S.

BRAZIL, S. S. URUGUAY and S. S.

ARGENTINA was originally estab-

lished to stimulate better acquaintance-

ship with the lands and peoples of

South America. This announcement is

in keeping with that purpose—designed

to make it easier for students and

teachers from the United States to visit

the nations of our great sister continent.

The special reduction will be made

available only to those who supply cre-

dentials of eligibility and will apply to

minimum-fare First Class accommoda-

tions and Cabin Class accommodations

only. It will be offered through the

Summer vacation period, and to mem-
bers of the teacliing profession on sab-

batical leave through the December 2,

1949 Bailing.

In addition to applying to 38-Day

Cruises, the special fare reduction will

also be offered with 2 and 4-week,stop-

overs. Arrangements permit a 2-week

stopover at any South American port or

two 2-wcek stopovers at two different

ports; all-inclusive rates including hotel

accommodations for the stopover pe-

riods are being established.

sightseeing, prevails from June

^^^ through September; cities are at

N their most active; cultural and

/fc((dal seasons are in full swing.

Cautttt Our AiMoriaed TVniW Agmlt or

/ MOOREM

20 IROAO STRIET

Sailings from New York

S. S. ARGENTINA, June 3

S. S. BRAZIL, June 17

S. S. URUGUAY, July 1

and every other Friday thereafter

Viiifihg: RIO • SANTOS

SAO PAULO .. MONTEVIDEO

BUENOS AIRES -TRINIDAD

Harris Hurls No-Hitter

Harvard Beats

Frosh Netmen
Runners Take
Fourth Place

Norton Captures Lone
Purple Victory

Falling to show ' any signs of

strength which pre-season ob-

servers predicted, the freshman

tennis team dropped its third

consecutive match, losing to Har-

vard lii-ia on the Sage Hall

courts Saturday afternoon.

Hank Norton, Coach Chaffee's

number one man, once again put

In a fine performance, downing
the Crimson's lead off man 6-2,

6-1. The five remaining singles

matches went to Harvard as Pick-

ard. Rich, George, Boocock and
Stroh all met with defeat. Har-

vard also took the first two dou-

bles, while Boocock and George,

playing number three doubles tor

the Purple, won their first set 6-4,

only to be rained out of a possible

victory.

The sununary:

Singles- Norton (W) defeated

Blackmer(H) 6-2,6-1; Aldrlch(H)

defeated Flckard<W)6-0,6-2;Mur-

phy H) defeated Rich (W) 6-2,

6-2; Thompson (H) defeated

George (W) 6-3, 6-1; Tangen (H)

defeated Boocock (W) 6-4, 4-6,

See HARVARD, page 4

on your way home
Go HOME by TRAIN . . . there's

relaxing comfort and plenty of

room to roam about in pleasant

surroundings in today's air-cooled

trains. You'll meet pleasant people
on the way. And don't forget, you
can check 130 lbs. of luggage FREE
in baggage service on your RAIL
ticket!

Delany, Detmer, Read
Win Eastern Titles

Wesleyan Falls

To Frosh, 1-0

Harvey Pounds Triple

To Drive In Harris

by George Steinbrenner

Despite a stiff wind and a late

afternoon downpour, some 300

trackmen representing 13 differ-

ent Eastern colleges vied for hon-

ors In the Eastern College Athletic

Association Championships at

Springfield last Saturday. The
championship hinged on the final

event, which was the pole vault,

and a five way tie In that event

gave the title to Tufts by the slim

marglh of a point over Spring-

field College.

Williams took fourth place in

their initial season in the Confer-

ence, seven points behind Con-
necticut U.; a fair enough show-
ing considering the caUbre and
quantity of the competition. How-
ever, it should be mentioned that

the number of points scored by

the Ephmen Is not at all ex-

emplary of the performance turn-

ed in by the team; for the Purple

runners captured seven fifth

places, which, although they did-

n't earn points, showed the

strength of the team in all the

events; an^ one must remember
that it is this depth in material

which wins dual meets.

Delany, Detmer, Read Victorious

The sum total of the Ephmen's
points were contributed by three

of the Planskymen who have

been constant point winners all

season, Marty Detmer, Kev De-
lany, and Ben Read. WlUiams
first entered the scoring column
when Ben Read took fourth place

in a fast high hurdle race which

was won in the good time of 15.7.

Marty Detmer garnered the first

Eastern championship for the

Ephmen, as he continued his un-

defeated streak in the shot put

•with a mighty heave of 44'H".

Perhaps the outstanding per-

formance of the day was Kev De-

lany's victory in the mile run. The
junior star, although hindered by

a stiff wind, turned in a brllUant

4:230 effort, and there wasn't a

man in the pack who could have
caught him In a taxi-cab. Ben
Read followed his fine hurdle

race with a 5'11" leap which made
him Eastern Conference co-

champion in the high jimip, and
which aided -the Eph cause con-

siderably. A two heat division fo-

rced Kev Delany to run his 880 in

a rain-soaked track, which had
See RUNNERS, page 4

on next year's travel

Get a "COLLEGE SPECIAL" Ticket

next Fall. It gives you theadvantages
of a regular reduced fare round-trip

ticket. PLUS 10-day transit limits

permitdng stopovers in each direc-

tion. PLUS a time limit long enough
to cover the Fall term or both se-

mesters. In other words, the ticket

that brings you back to the campus
takes you HOME for Christmas . .

.

with savings both ways! Your rail-

road ticket agent at home will have
"COLLEGE SPECIALS" for sm-

, dents and teachenftom Augun.lS
to October 15.

for a Time and
Money-Having Trip

Gob/train
IT'S CONVENIENT—
COMrORTABlE--SAFI

AMERICAII
RAIIROADS

Disposing of the Wesleyan

Freshmen 1-0 behind the no-hit

pitch of Chuck Harris, the WU-
llams yearling baseball team

opened their Little Three com-
petition with a bang loud enough

to give Amherst fair warning that

the Ephmen are the team to beat

for the title. Harris' no hit win

last Saturday, his second vic-

tory In three starts; was the first

such In Billville for a long, long

time.

Not only did Hfu^s plti* tt»^~

game, but he also scored the only

Williams run. In the third inning

he drew a walk from Wesleyan
pitcher Hicks and scored when
Jim Harvey blasted a triple over

the left fielder's head.

Hicks AUows Two HiU
Harris had the game under

control at all times. He had eight

strike-outs to his credit, and only

one Wesleyan man got as far as

second base. In the batting de-

partment, Williams could collect

only two hits off the Middletown
hurler, though he did give up five

walks.

In the fifth inning, it looked as

though Williams might score a-

gain, but the attempt failed.

Catcher Tom Adklns. lead-off

batter reached first on an error

on the second baseman and stole

second to reach scoring position.

Kim Cameron walked and both
runners advanced on Chuck
Harris' bunt down the first base
line. The next two batters went
down In order to end the inning.

an(l the threat. In the seventh,

Adklns reached second again via

See FROSH BASEBALL, page 4

;Aii Amazing Offer by,

HOLIDAY
Pipe iMIxfwre

nt pip* ihu emy (mokcfwub-DANA. <
modem pipe, widi Mfhdr pnliitinl i

.VJWVJVJV^f^JVJWAIW

Sun

Worshippers!

ARROW BASQUE
SHIRTS M.50 m

Give your torso a big

break this summer

with a few Arrow

laique ihirtt.

Perfect for golf,

tennis, or baiquing

In the lun.

See your Arrow

dealer today!

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS ^
" ".WWWVWWVWVWWWVW
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In anybody's book, on* of thorn

is Paul W. Trousdale. Said TIME'S

Issuo of Docombor 2, 1946:

With a banker's natural curiosity,

old A. P. Giannini wanted to meet the

32-year-old builder who had already

borrowed $30 million from his Bank
of America, and was now asking for

$50 million more. So he made a special

trip to Los Angeles, dropped in on
Paul W. Trousdale, looked at his past

projects and future plans. Banker
Giannini's curiosity was apparently

satisfied, for last week Trousdale an-

nounced that he was getting his $50
million loan.

Past Projects. The record which im-

pressed Banker Giannini; during the

war the Paul W. Trousdale Construc-

tion Co. had built 3,025 small houses,

including seven big housing projects.

Now it was hard at work on 2,000

houses for veterans and was turning

them out at the rate of ten a day.

Milclie'l Studioi I A

BuiLDEK Trousdale
A.P. look a look.

Paul Trousdale got into the .Ijios

Angeles building business by way of

the University of Southern California

and the ad department of Beech-Nut.

After a year as an adman, Trousdale

took a $1 25-a-month timekeeper's job

with a local contractor, quit to form
his own company with a $10,000 bank
loan to finance it.

On each project, he and his stock-'

holders put up the money to cover the

cost of real estate, got Bank of Amer-
ica loans to cover ail construction

costs, had little trouble getting male-

rials by his casfi-on-the-hne policy.

Like most builders he formed a new
corporation for each project, dissolved

it when the project was fini.shed. Thus
his fat profits were taxable .-it only

25% as capital gains, gave him plenty

of capital to expand. In all, he invested

some $900,000 in his wartime projects,

ritfSie another $900,000,

rutpre Plans. Well heeled at war's

end, he decided the time had come to

plunge. For this he picked one of the

best pieces of undeveloped land in

Southern California, a 625-acre tract

at Baldwin Hills, a short run from
downtown Los Angeles,

Now, with the Bank of America
loan, Trousdale plans to build 8.000

rental units on 450 acres of it, along

with a 26-acre super-shopping center.

Eventually he hopes to build a hun-

dred 13-story apartment houses on the

rest of the land.

college

the I

BiJilder Trousdale
reads TIME each week
—as vio more than

1,500,000 other U. S.

duates who find in TIME
ey con'f afford to miss.

\^

To enter yOur subscription to The
Weelcly News^ogozine, see any of
TIME'S Repres^totives ot Williams

College - Barry Benepe, Sigma Phi

Fraternity - CollegeVBook Store.

^52 Stickmen

Beat Union

Purple

Nelsou, CurtiH Top
Purple Scorers

1 :

An ^Impressive total of twenty-

four lienaltles did not prevent

Dick Whitney's freshman lacrosse

men fr6m taking a 19-7 victory

from a \ weak Union freshman

team hertf. Saturday.

The flrit half of the opening

period provided no indication of

the scoring\spree that was to fol-

low. Mld-flelder John Nelson,

whose hard long-shots mdde him

the high scaring mld-flelder with

a total of fOta- goals, breezed In

the first goal of the game after

four minutes of the period had

elapsed. A second Eph goal by Nell

Chase was soon tnatched by a Un-

ion tally, giving the home team

a mere one point lead at the mid-

dle of the first period. At this

point the Purple took control of

the baU, \

During the remaini^er of the

game the ball was in i Williams

stick most of the time. Attack-

men Duke Curtis, who\ shared

scoring honors with Nelson and

Oliver Cobb divided |pur ^of the

five goals In the second period.

A fast break set up a long shdt for

mid-fielder Ted Mitchell wimin
a minute after he had entered the

game. His well-placed score gave

Williams five goals to Union's^

three In this period. Despite the

numerous Eph penalties, none of

the Union goals were made with

an extra man, a fact that attest-

ed to the skill of goalie Frank
Weeks, whose strapped-up knee

prevented him from playing the

last half of the game, and to the

defensive ability of Kent Barber,

Pete IngersoU. and Dave Mills.

The second half started at a

whirlwind tempo when Chase,

Cobb, and Nelson startled the Un-
ion goalie with four goals within

the first minute and thirty-six

seconds. The scoring spree con-
tinued with two more tallies in

the third period and three in the

fourth. Newcomers to the scoring

column during these periods were
Steve Whlttier, George Kinter,

and Wyn Shudt, whose superb
teamwork in the mid-field had set

up several previous goals.

eighth after the pitcher singled

with ho outs. A fielders choice

and a walk loaded the bases and

a cheap double by the cleanup

hitter tied the score. Union took

the lead when a run-down be-

tween third and home backfired

to result in the third run 61, the

inning.

Union picked up their Insurance

run in the ninth on three scratch

hits and an error. For the Pur-

ple, it was another ballgame

lost on defensive lapses in the In-

field and an' Inability to hit with

men on base. The game's only en-

couraging note lay in Dltmar's

fine hiound performance which

will be sorely needed for the four

Uttle Three contests coming up

In the next three weeks.

14 Hits Wasted

Physical and mental errors lost

Williams the Dartmouth game
which saw the Purple outhit the

Indians 14-12 as well as tying up

the ballgame after being seven

runs behind. The game was lost

when the Dartmouth relief pitch-

er hit a homerun with two men
aboard and the contest deadlock-

ed at 7-7. OUson, Sheehy and Ray
could do nothing to offset the

harm done by their sieve-like In-

field.

Healy, the new centerflelder, is

making himself useful by batting

,291 as well as getting on base

more than any of his teammates

.Tempers flared when DeLisser

knocked down the Union first

baseman in an unfortunate base-

line collision . . . The Coombsmen
Wed only three Little Three vic-

tories this year since Amherst's

Murphy and Wesleyan's Francis

traded shutouts to split their ser-

ies. '\

Frosh Baseball - -

another stolen base after drawing
a walk, but was again left stran-

ded when his teammates failed to

hit.

The Amherst Freshman team,
the remaining obstacle to a Little

Three title for Dale Burnett's
boys, will provide stiff competi-
tion on May 28, if past perfor-
mance is any indication. Their
only loss of the season so far was
to a very good Monson School
nine, while the only loss for the
Williams team was to Hotchkiss
in the first game of the season.

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S

riME TO EAT & THE PLACE

TO EAT IS THE

RICHMOND
GRILL

Runners - • •

been dry for the first heat. Con-

sequently, the distance-star dosed

the Williams scoring with a fourth

In that race. It Is quite probable

that Delany c5uld have bested the

field had he been in the first heat.

Captain BUI Barney, after turn-

ing in the fastest qualifying time

in the 440 yd. dash,, drew the out

sid»-'Ia^ in the final, and after

almost tripping on.ce, he did not

place. X

Harvard -V-
6-2; Peterson <H) defeated Stroh

(W) 6-1, 6-2. Doubles-Peterson

and Murphy (H) defeated Norton
and Plckard (W) 6-2, '7-5; Black-

mer and Becker (H) defeated

Rich and Noble (W) 6-2, 6-1;

Boocock and George (W) vs. Aid-

rich and Blen (H) resulted In a

draw (called on account of rain).

1. U.S. Army 2. Empire Rocewoy

3. Arrow Shirt 4. Sobins 5. W^-
liams Club 6. Bostien's 7. North
Adams Armory .8. American Roil-

roods

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our list of Regulor

Williams Customers at . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howord Johnson's

Jones
tunately there arp others who

choose medicine as their pro-

fession solely because they 'see It

as a good money making profes-

sion. Dr. Jones emphasized the

fact that more than one of these

reasons should be driving the pro-

spective doctor.

There are very few hard and

fast requirements for becoming a

doctor but three years (at the

minimum) of pre-med work, four

years of medical school, one to

two years of Intemeship, and pos-

sibly from one to three years of

resident training should be expec-

ted. Besides such stiff time re-

quirements the financial^ strain

oh students and Interns will be

great. X

Dr. JoneS'^vlsed pre-med stu-

dents to take as many non-sclen-

tlflc courses as possible while In

college because there WUl be no

time for them In med sol)ool.

After the lecture Dr. Jones

answered questions and discussed

the ratings of various medical

schools.

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY ond FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M

41 Willlomstowii

Spring St. Moss.

Lion • - •

to "Androoles" with numerou. n.

thers working on the
technlcsi

angle of the production.

Three elaborate sets have W
completed for "Androcle.s by di
rector Bryant and Otto Hiebert

li
with the aid of fifteen set workerj
Meanwhile Mrs. OrvUle nonneUv
and Mrs Irwin Shalnnmn

have
been adding the flnlshhir

touchet
to several fancy costume- During
the earlier rehearsals Hk cast of
"Androoles" met with tt,a^[,

members James Hunt, j hn O'.
NelU. and Pred Stockim of the

English Department to dt 1 usj in.,

terpretatlons of the play

At present there are qn -. » fj,
seats left for both perfo .gnjjj

but these are expected t be al^

most gone by Friday. Brs at alsi

announced that the prlc of tic-

kets for this, as for all • ,p and
Bells' productioiu, will 1 juj

THE PERFECT HONEYMOON
• DOESN'T JUST HAPPl 1

It Js best in a cottoge oil \ ,f ov,n
of o guest house exclusively 1 newly
married couples. Perfect priv

, when
you wish, or the pleasant cor. ony of

hoppy young people, stortini) ife to.

gether like yourselves,

Heorty, enticing meols Ib-.okfost
until I 1 ;00) magnificent lo " ng, or

every outdoor postime. Eat, ci 1 jx ond
play at our old-time homesti J high

in verdant hills, beside o rushing

mountoin streom.

The Form is 100 miles from New
York, It is open all yeor to newly.

weds only, Coftoges (with outomotic
heot.and bath I, Cheery room, with

bath also. Mention dates. If vr)u wish

our "Three Honeymoon Plon-," and
other folders.

Avoid disoppointment, write now
THE FARM ON THE HILL
Box 6409, Swiftwoter, Po.

/ISFeaAL OFFER
TO THE GRADUATING OASS . . . JUNE '49

^

You May Be Accepted for oh Early

U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

If you or* a collag* graduate, married or single, b«tw««n lh« agat of 20

and 261^ and physically and morally qualHIad, you may b* accepfad

for atiignmont in the U. S. Air Forca AvIaHen Codel clottai (tailing ir

\aXh summer or early fall.

Vou gat a wall-plannad course, valued al $35,000 . . . tliis includes about

275 hours of flight training, and Iha flnasi avioHon •dwcalien and axacu-

tiva training In tha world.

Win your wings and then start a career witii a future...

College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air

Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip

ment being develoijed, scientific research become
more and more important, incrcosiQg the need ff

college-trained men. \
As a college graduate you will have an imEn^c
future in aviation fields of personnel manag
ment, operations, materiel, supply, research ar

^

development.

It's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreati;

with a hand-picked top-string team of Americar

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class yc

will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bar

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.

Here you will receive about 176 hours of flying

instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-

tensive course in aviation education and execu-

ive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio

ind radar are some of the subjects you will take.

During this training period you'll find plenty of

lard, fast action to keep you fit and trim . . . the

jest athletic facilities are available. Upon oom-

oletion of training, you will win your silver wingF.

'.nd receive a Reserve commission as second lieu

, .3nant in tlie U. S. Air Force, Outstanding gradu

bcsreceive Regular commissionsupon graduatioi

OmaR CANDIDATE SCHOOL ^OR COLIEGE GRADUAT

If you can meet the high standards required of candidates fi.

officer training, fhere's a real future for you In the U.S. A
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions c

responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, coir

munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is wh
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and wome
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leadei

shiD in the air age.

MMtMuillifai

U. S. ARMY ond U. $. AIR fORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

A.

l¥fM rOVff WfMGS

U. S. MR FORCi
Single or iporrlod men with two years of college (or who coi

pass an equivalent examiaotlon) between ages of 20 an
26V^ with high physical and moral qualiflcdtions, ad now
Get full delai).s at your nearest Air Forca Base or Racruilln;

Office or write; Chief of Staff, Hcadquatlors Unilod Slolos AI.

orca, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 2S, D.'C.
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Trackmen Overtake

Connecticut, 80-55

111 Reason's Finale
cw-

Delany Breaks

Ri cord In 880;

Barney Shines

E|)Ii Captain Sets New
.Qc.arter Record; Team
Shows Field Strength

Fi'idlng themselves on the short

end ot a 26-14 score at the end

of liie fifth event, the Williams

trail', team suddenly caught fire,

and romped to a convincing vic-

tory over a somewhat surprised

Connecticut University team at

Storrs, Conn. Tuesday afternoon.

For the Ephmen It was a bright

victory, as It enabled them to fln-

isli their dual meet season with a

fine record of four wins against

one defeat and also gave them a

decisive win over a team which

finished one place ahead of them

at the Eastern College Conference

meet last Saturday.

Barney, DeUuiy Excellent

After dropping the high hurd-

les and 100 yd. dash to the U
conns, Williams bounced back

with a sparkling quarter-mile

by Captain BUI Barney. The Eph
ace let the Connecticut runners

pass him on the curve, but he

fairly flew past his challengers

for a new U of C track record of

SOB Scotty Brooks took an Im-

Sjj;essive third.

Kbv Delany seems to have ac-

quired Vhablt of breaking rec-

ords, and ttie Junior speedster

made this no «]cceptlon. Having
' already won the "mjle In 4:36

without exerting hlmSel(, Delany
tool( off In the 880, ah<^ the

school record of 1:58 set by 6rew
Chapman In 1941 was sliced like

a pud of butter on a warm day
Dehuiy's second record-breaking

pcrlormance pf the year Was a
sizzling 1:67, undoubtedly one of

thf finest half-mile performances
in the >East this year. Qordle

Smith hit 1:59 to take second
place.

Marty Detmer heaved the shot

44 11" to take his sixth straight

vi ix>ry this year, Ed Ooulnlock
to k the pole vault > with a fine

I- '

" effort, and Ben Bead fol-

io., ^d up a good high hurdle race
wi:ii blue ribbon showings In the

h,;:h jump at 5^11" and the broad
Ji. np at 20'4".

Com Edwards won the discus

See TRACKMpi, Page 4

l^MS Speeds

IJpFECFight

i-<^tter8 Aid Campaign;
Brief Ready June 1

%-'

WMS' Intensive campaign to

to keep the Federal Communica-
tions Commission from passing
certain regulations which would
force the station ott the air next
year is In full swing. As ammuni-
tion to use In a brief prepared for

a FCC hearing in June, petitions

supporting WMS have "UBenolr-
culated throughout the coUege
and over seventy-five letters have
been received from prjpsidents of

Williams alumni centers, parents,
and friends of the station protest-
ing the proposed ruling. The Wil-
liams News Bureau has played a
very Important part In the cam
Paign In placing more than thirty

articles in varlouS^ewspapers ex-
plaining the stations position.

President Fred Peyser- expressed
Ms appreciation of the .tremen-
dous effort being made by station

members. He expeota the brief to

•» ready by June 1.

Berkshire Symphony
To Present Concert

The annual spring concert of

the Berkshire Symphony Or-
chestra under the 'direction ot

Jay C. Rosenfeld, the music
critic of the Berkshire Eagle,

will be presented in Chapin
Hall at 8:15 p.m. on Monday.
Peatured'on the program are

Mozart's "Symphony Number
29" and Nicolal's "The Merry
Wives of TjVlndsor." Bach's

"Choral Prelude", Hoist's

"Suite in E Flat", and three of

Kindler's 17th century Dutch

tunes win also be played.

Reserved seats at $1.50 and
$1.20 and unreserved seats at

$.90 may be obtained at the

door. ».

Houseparties

Thwart Cost

OfLivingRise

Tab On Pre-War Blast

$1000 Greater Than
Post-War Counterpart

Republican

Club Revives

WJRC Emphasizes

Inspired Spirits

By Pete PIckard

It takes more than an election

setback to keep staunch lager-

loving . Republicans inactive

Thomas (One-beer) Evfins '52

proved conclusively thLs week os

he gathered together the .rem-

nants from last Pall's notorious

Williams Junior Republican Club

and united them under an offi-

cial charter from the New Eng-

land Young Republican Club.

Sporting the motto "Remember

there's a "pub' in Republican," the

newly formed club will go into

action on May 28 in 44 Sage Hall.

New members are welcome, pro-

vided they contribute fifty cents

toward thexclub treasury. "This

money goes to a most worthy

cause," stated Treasurer Wallace

Thomas '52 ( who recently bought

a forty dollar watch) "if there is

any left over after we pay forthe

beer."

The original WJRC led a short

but exuberant life which was

See REPUBLICANS, Page 2

AROTC Seniors

Win Promotions

Five Others Appointed

To Temporary Ranks

Lt. Col. Joseph A. L. Oreco,

Professor of Military Science and

Tactics, announced that the tem-

porary cadet promotions made to

five seniors prior to the federal

inspection this year are now per-

manent. These seniors are Cadet

Lt. Col. William H. Adkins, (Group

CO.), Cadet Major William B.

Burke (Group Exec. Officer and

B squadron Commander), Cadet

Major Williams H. Diment (A

Squadron Commander), Cadet

Captain Oliver P. Bardes ( Group

Adjutant), and Cadet 1st Lieu-

tenant WlUiam B. J*lcfiner iAss;t

Group Adjutant).

Greco also announced the tol-

lowing temporary promotions for

men who stiU have a year of

BO'fC training to complete:

Temporary Cadet Captain Gil.

bert M. Mason and temporary 1st

Lieutenants Walter P. Neff, Henry

M. Baker, Gordon W. Gildard,

John J. Ferrl, and Henry E. Reed.

Further promotions will be made

to Juniors as soon as the Cadet

Corps starts to shape up next fall.

At that time ROTC men who are

now sophomores and freshmen

will also be eligible for promoUon.

Nine Incoming

Frosh Receive

Tyng Awards

Scholarships Given To

Exceptional Students;

Renewals Announced

By Dick Dutfield

Despite the tremendous rise in

the cost of living and the ever-

present threat of inflation, post-

war 1949 spring houseparty act-

ually cost less than its pre-war
cousin in 1940. In 1940 Williams

undergraduates footed an $11,600

bill for their three-day spree,

while last weekend's innocuous
dissipation amounted to only

$10,518.54.

At the same time, in spite of

the emptiness of their wallets,

WlUiamsmen may find some
pleasure in knowing that their

brethren in 1940 paid $5 more a
piece to keep their dates happy. In
1949 Miss Williams cost her date

approximately $22, while Miss
Williams 1949 set her escort back

only $17, all other figures not

withstanding.

Bands Cheaper
The greatest saving was made

because corsages were not worn
at the dance. Florists reported re

ceipts amounting to $1,400 in 1940.

Rooming houses made approxi-

mately $2,490 this year, a consid-

erable increase over 1940 bec^se
room rents have gone up 50%.

As usual the biggest financial

load fell on the social units. Eight

bands were tratisported to Wil-

liamstown at an expense of

$1,164.60. Nine years previous the

sam? iiumber of bands had cost

$3,^50. Surprisingly, disburse-

ments for extra food were nearly

identical..

Miss Williams 1949 was enter'

tained at college activities more
cheaply than before. This should

help to mitigate the task, of fi-

nancial reconstruction which
many undergraduates now face.

Miscellaneous Expenses

Ail the money did not go into

purchasing such staple commodi-
ties as bands, food, whiskey, and
beer. An inestimable amount went
into cigarettes, flicks, gasoline,

souvenirs telegrams and statlo-

See HOUSEPARTIES, Page 2

The Stephen H. Tyng scholar-

ship Committee has announced

that nine scholarships have been

awarded to incoming freshmen.

These are given to excep-

tional students and are adjusted

according to need to cpver all

the expenses of a Williams educa-

tion.

Edward P. Boyle of Belmont

High School, James A.Dorsch of

the McDonough School In Balti-

more, Paul T. Fukuiof of

Wyoming Seminary in New York

City, William G. Miller of the

Trinity School at Woodside Long

Island, and Richard C. Porter of

the Choate School in Wallingford

Connecticut will receive financial

aid in coming to Williams fjom

the scholarship Fund. /
Tyng scholarships »!ill also be

given to Donald R^nS from Des-

plaines Illinpis, Michael L. Rayder

of Phillips Academy in Andover,

Donald yaii Zelm of Ponce de

Leon High School in Coral Gables

Florida, and to Robert E. Wiley

of Radford High School in De-
troit Michigan.

The committee also announced
the renewal Of the Tyng graduate

scholarships held. by R. R. Austell

at Harvard Business School

Harry Bane at Cornell, Norman
Bimbaum at Harvard, Richard A.

Condon at Harvard, Robert L.

Nelson at California Tech, and
Robert H. Ruth at M.I.T.

The Tyng scholarships, which

^j-«*re established by the will of

Mrs. Juliet ABgustaJTsrag in mem-
ory of her husband and son, pro-

vide an opportunity for superior

students to secure a Williams

education while enjoying the ad-

vantages of a full extra-curri-

cular lite. The amount paid by
the scholarship fund varies with

the financial need but will, if

necessary, cover all of the ex-

penses of the student at Williams.

A scholarship awarded to a

freshman is continued throughout

See TYNG, Page 2

Chaflfee's Champs
Wallop Wesleyan,

Springfield Netmen

Skinner To Present

Character Sketches

Cornelia Otis Skinner, out-

standing playwright, producer,

actress and author, will pre-

sent a program of character

sketches in the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre We(inesday at

8:30 p.m.

Miss Skinner, whose perfwy
mance has received high pjafce

from critics, has written and

acted in many drarpauc mono-
logues and has^starred in a

number of pr(jadway and Hol-

lywood productions.

In addition to her distin-

guished theatrical accomplish-

ments, she is the author of a

number of books, including the

best seller "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay", written in

collaboration with Emily Kim-
brough. Tickets for Wednesday
evening's performance are now
on sale at the AMT box office

at $1.80.

Parlor Tricks, Mathematics

Featured As Teachers Unite

To Stage Science Spectacle

Nearly 200 students, members of the faculty, wives, and other

people gathered in the physics laboratory Tuesday night for an hour-

and-a-half program of scientific wonders staged by assorted mem-
bers of the college; science departments. As an added attraction a

number of side-shows were set up in the chemistry lab next door.

Prof. Ralph P. Winch presided -

over the main show, and Prof.

Franzo H. Crawford led off for

the physics department with a

45-minute demonstration. The
program commenced with a bang

as he proceeded to shoot three

"wild foul" with a compressed-

air gun as they fell from a hori-

zontal support and interest

show of lenses and their proper-

ties highlighted this part of the

show. As a final crowd-pleaser

Mr, Crawford skillfully dropped

four eggs into respective water

tumblers by snatching away a

board between them.

Prof. Theodore G. Mehlln, head

of ,„ the astronomy department,

gave the audience an idea of the

relative sizes of the bodies of the

universe, with the help of assorted

fruit, some pin heads, a two foot

disk, and four dust particles.

Chemists React

The chemistry department, rep-

resented by Profs. James B. Curry

and Arthur J. Catottl, produced

selected composition and decom
position reactions, and the oxi-

dation of Iron oxide with alumi-

num in a small scale volcano.

Prot- Elbert C. Cole followed,

protecting the Images of some

wild-life from the biology lab on a

screen, and then killing off the

little creatures left and right by
adding a mysterious blue dye.

Roger Alexander neatly identi-

fied a strange Jaw bone as that of

a horse by eliminating all other

possibilities in an Impressive

demonstration of what can be
done with a knowledge of geology.

Mathematics Triumphs
The main show ended as

Donald E. Richmond applied the

tools of mathematics to a pro-

blem of substituting digits for

letters in the example

SEND
MORE

AMT Selects

'49-'50 Plays

"Faust" Chosen As
First Production

Trip Cardinal^
7-2; Maroi^m
Shut gut, 9-0

y''

Salatin's Rally Catches
Robinson; First Loss

Fi>r Springfield Team

An anniversary production of

Goethe's "Faust" heads the list

of six plays selected tentatively by

the Adams Memorial Theatre

Committee and Cap and Bells for

the 1949-'50 season at the AMT.
According to Theatre Director

David C. Bryant, "Faust" will in-

augurate the new drama season

in November.

Following "Faust" will be Lil-

lian Hellman's prize - winning

play, "Watch on the Rhine"—due

for production just before the

Christmas vacation. Irwin Shaw's

"The Gentle People" will lead off

the second term at the AMT in

February, while a modern comedy
or student-written musical is

planned late In March. The classic

"Agamemnon' by Aeschylus will

hold sway toward the end of April

with William Saroyan's "My
Heart's in the Highlands" round-

ing out the season in May.

Tickets for Tonight

Bryant also disclosed that three

See AMT, Page 2

Sig Sextet Wins
Semi-Final Round

Having Just beaten the best in

New England collectively, Coach
Chaffee's racketmen took on two

of the recent tournament entrants

individually last week and scored

9-0 on Monday, and Wesleyan

decisive victories. Springfield fell

was overpowered Wednesday by a
7-2 score.

Hank Salaun, singles finalist

in the New England champion-
ships, was the Redbird's sole

threat. After Stu Robinson had
blown him off the court 6-0 In

their opening set, he pounced
back behind his increasingly

steady slice backhand and over-

came a 5-4 lead to capture the

second set 8-6. Stu had made his

bid; Salaun ran off six out of

the next seven games to take the

match.

Springfield Bows
Springfield, previously unbeaten

in seven bush league meets,

couldn't win a match from the

netmen. Their number one doubles

team of Crocker and Taylor,

which had given Fred Scribner

and Charlie Schaaf their only

stiff competition^ the New Eng-
lands, was below tournament
form and succumbed 6-3, 6-3.

Schaaf and Bud Treman ruined

perfect seasons for their singles

opponents, while Pete Thurber
and Dick Palmer both posted

three set triumphs. Robinson,

Scribner, and the doubles teams
of Palmer-Rlegel and Thurber-
Robinson all won in straight sets

to round out the whitewash Job.

Springfield Summary
Robinson (W) beat Crocker (8)

6-4, 6-0; Scribner (W) beat Tay-
lor (S) 7-5, 6-2; Schaaf (W) beat

Tatem (S) 6-1, 7-5; Treman (W)
beat MacDonald (S) .8-6, 6-3;

Thurber (W) beat Cartmlll (S)

8-10, 6-4, 6-3; and Palmer (W)
beat Bosworth (S) 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.

Schaaf-Scrlbner (W) beat Croc-

ker-Taylor (S) 6-3, 6-3; Robin-
son-Thurber (W) beat CartmlU-
Bosworth (S) 6-4, 6-1; and Pal-

mer-Riegel (W) beat Tatem-
Craver (S) 6-1, 9-7.

See TENNIS, Page 2

Outsings Kaps, Saints

Advances Into Finals

.::V.MONEY
and getting a' unique mathemati-
cal solution. (Hint: M is 1.)

The more adventurous specta-

tors then moved on to the first

floor .of the chemistry building,

where they were confronted with
two live rattle-snakes, frequent

some thrills with two carefx^JlyJ ipexplalned explosions , under
foot, and various otiher scientific

dangers. Many Interested obser-

vers were seen to congregate in

Room 19, -where the faint odors of

rum emerged from a complex
molasses still. <

:"<!

I

The seml-fina! rounds of the

Interfraternlty Sing contest got

under way last Monday night in

the Studio Theatre of the AMT
wh^n the Sigma Phi sextet sang

their way to victory over the song-

sters from. the Saint House and
Kappa Alpha.

The 'Winning team was com-

posed of Alexander C}ement'49

first tenor; Richard B. Palmer '50,

and Clayton Pritchett '50, se<S)nd

tenors: John Stone '52, and E(i

ward Young '50, first basses; and
Klngsley Rice '52 second bass. The
numbers they chose were "Ken-
tucky Babe", "Way Down Home",
and "Sentimental Gentlemsm
from Georgia".

At ten next Monday evening,

the Club, Phi Gam, and DU octets

will meet in the Studio Theatre

for the other semi-final round. As
usual, the slngiog will be broad-

cast over WMS. The winner of

this will meet the Sig Phi's tor

the coUese ohampionshlp.

woe, Faculty

ClimbGreylock

Tomorrow's Outing To
Begin Hiking Series

Over seventy members ot the
faculty and the Williams Outing
Club are expected to gather on
Mt. Greylock tomorrow at 11 a.m.

in the first of a series ot annual
outings.

.George Hutton.'Sl. chakman of

.

the event, aimounced the WOO
would provide transportation to

the mountain in the form of a
truck leaving from the front of

Jesup Hall at about 10:30 aJn.

More ambitious members ot the
group will leave Jesup at 9 ajn.
under the leadership ^of Davp
Kelly '50 to hike up &e Hopper
and Power Line trails ot Mt. 6l^-
lock. ^
The picnickers may return to

Wllliamstown before the sche-
duled 4 p.m. conclusion of activity

by taking advantage of Outdng
See WOO, Page a
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Parking Facilities

On campus today there are 314 legal cars, with all indications

pointing to an increase next year. In a college that was built before

the automobile ever was dreamed of, this creates some tedious park-

ing problems. Students park and drive on the lawns, there are traffic

jams, and parking places are often impossible to find, with the re-

sult that some students are late to class. The Berkshire Quad, lab

campus, and the Hopkins-Stetson Library areas are the biggest

headaches.

The lawn in the quad has been ripped up by automobiles not

because students are careless and thoughtless but mainly because

there is no place for them to park except on the grass. In the space
• between East and Fayerweather and in the road leading up to this

space there is room for about 20 student cars, but 45 automobiles

are owned by quad residents. Moreover, heavy parking on this road-

way leading up to the quad continually causes traffic problems dur-

ing the between-class rush. Outside of this small area the 45 Berk-

shire (Ijuad car owners are forced to look for space along the margins

of the lawn inside the quad. With the interests of fragile fenders at

heart, they park their cars as far oft the narrow roadway as possible,

even in the Spring when the ground is soft. It is no wonder that

the quad lawn is in such poor shape. Mealtime parking by Garfield

Club members living outside the quad adds additional congestion.

If, instead of trying to improve the quad lawn as the college

has been considering, they would take that money and put it into a

parking lot at one end of the quad area, the long range result would

be much more practical and would greatly alleviate the present

parking problem.

Another sore-spot is the Morgan Hall-lab campus section. Pour-

teen Morgan residents own cars and have absolutely no place to

park them at night, as night parking is illegal on both Spring Street

and the Jesup driveway. In the event of a lecture or large meeting

in Jesup, only the earlycomers find parking space near the building.

At class time the Jesup driveway is always full, even though park-

ing at any time on this road causes traflic jams and necessitates

some kind of one-way traffic.

A simple aid would be to give students a section of the

parking lot next to Jesupi which at present is reserved entirely for

faculty parking. There are usually several empty spaces in this

COMMAND DECISION (Tonight) The screen adaptation of the

Broadway play, it stars Clark Gable as the Colonel-ln-dllemma, and

has another pretty boy. Van Johnson, acting as his second. Surpris-

ingly enough, there Isn't a woman In the picture, which, while making

it harder for Gable and Johnson to shine, immeasurably Improves

the quality of the story. It Is a too-flight production with about as

great a range from comedy to tragedy as you could expect to And,

and is presented with a minimum of tears and sighs and a maxi-

mum of film capital realism. Altogether worthwhile.

JOHN LOVES MARY (Sun-Mon) When John loves Mary, it is a

little hard to understand why he doesn"t marry her and have an

end to it, instead of muddling things up completely by having an

extra fiance on hand. Old John has married an English girl, but only

to get her into the country you understand, and when it turns out

that her fiance has gotten himself married, he is left with her on the

string, something Mary is not happy about. She should be, for what

a baby-sitter English would make. Players are Ronald Reagan, Pat-

ricia Neal and the much misused Jack Carson.

LETTER TO THREE WIVES (Tues-Wed) Three married couples set

the stage for a bri^t and amusing comedy. It seems that while

the three wives are off together, they discover that one of their

husbands has taken a marital header with a temptress they all fear.

But which one? This is something you will leam only after a trio

of skillful flashbacks have filled in enough to put the ending over.

A good cast, good acting, and nice script make this one a must for

the buttermilk and sen-sen fans. All sorts of stars, but Paul Douglas

gives a great performance and scoops them all.

PURIA (Thurs) Advertised as a "masterpiece of unrestrained pas-

sion", and with "English titles—its passion is worldwide", this latest

of Italian films to arrive here ought to be pretty educational.

It , is wholly concerned with the interplay of passion as it concerns

its central female character, and while this queen iby Italian stan-

dards) prances round tempting people, enough else happens to keep

the picture moving briskly along. No precedents for daring have

been set, but this is a pretty frank film, and strictly box-office.

DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHiPS (Pri-Sat) The picture that proves

that Richard Widmark can act as well as sneer, it is concerned

with the growing problems of Lassie-headed Dean Stockwell. Lionel

Barrymore gives his usual good performance, but the plot is a little

sick, and no amount of cast doctoring can do much for it. The scene

is a whaling, ship, and the action confines itself to iceberg tussles

and a few whale chases. With a good cast, and the sea for back-

ground and color, this could have turned out to be another epic, but

somewhere along the line the whole thing went to pot, and the

result should amuse a few, and entertain practically no one.

Republicans - •

brutally stifled last Nov. 2. "But

don't think we're Dewey-eyed and
through Warren," said a club

spokesman.

The new Young Republican

Club is expected to surpass the

membership of the old WJRC.
which was estimated at 76 1/3

(229 cans of Pabst divided by

three per man). "We're not sure

whether beer or the Republicnn

Party-t Is the elixir of life," said

in the state of

V^e President John Elixir '52,

area at all times. But a more satisfactory solution is to extendvibc '''but I'll bet I can hold more than

lab road through Hoxsey Street. This would make possible park-

ing on the side of this road and one-way traffic through from Main
to Hoxsey Streets to eliminate the traffic tie-ups at congested hours.

Parking on the road between Hopkins and the library is com-
plicated by the fact that it also serves Grlffln and Goodrich Halls,

and it is obvious to all observers that more room is needed. A small

job of grading and filling in behind, the chapel would produce a

fine lot for quick and centralized parking, greatly expanding the

current inadequate facilities in the heart of the campus.

AMT
plays would be produced by both

the AMT committee and Cap and

Bells. Meanwhile these organiza-

tion^ are hoping that the new
saving of $2.40 on season tickets

will boost their sales. Detachable

coupons have been included in

the program for "Androcles and
the Lion" and "The Long Christ-

mas Dinner," the two plays cur-

rently being presented by Cap
and Bells. These coupons may
be mailed to the AMT box office by

those desiring season tickets.

The production of "Androcles,"

pointed out Bryant, affords Eng-
lish students a fine opportunity

to review the play before final

examinations. Therefore, he urged
them to purchase tickets for to-

Tennis - -

Wesleyan Summary
Salaun (Wes) beat Robinson

(W) 0-6, 8-6, 6-1; Scribner (W)
beat Phillips (Wes) 6-1, 6-4;

Schaaf (W) beat Haller (Wes)
6-1, 6-3; Treman (W) beat Nor-
ton (Wes) 6-2, 6-3; Thurber (W)
beat Schlieman (Wes) 6-2, 6-1;

and Palmer (W) beat Young
(Wes) 6-3, 6-0. Buschman-Salaun
(Wes) beat Palmer-Riegel (W).

6-1, 6-3; Kent-Prankenheimer
(W) beat Norton-Phillips (Wes)
6-3, 6-1; and Takamine-Muller
(W) beat Schlieman-Haller

(Wes) 6-4, 6-4.

any Democrat
Massachusetts."

Purposes

Officially, the club has three

aims: a) to lower the maximum
age limit to thirty, since seventy

year old teetotalers shouldn't

qualify as Young Republicans, b)

to urge a definite Republican Par

woe
Club transportation which will be

available midway in the affair. A
hat will be passed on the top of

the mountain to obtain funds to

pay for the lunch.

After laying their final plans

for the Greylock event, which
woe President Charles Schaaf'50

hoped would be the "beginning of

an annual affair," outing clubbers

discussed plans for a concentrated

hiking program to begin next fall

at their meeting Tuesday. Dick
Lippincott '51, who will be in

charge of the program is being

"tutored" by members of the RPI
Outing Club's Mountaineering
group.

solid as the lathes of a beer barrel,

c) to make the YRC a live organi-

zation with the sort of meetings
that leave its members feeling in-

ty platform with every plank as spired.

Houseparties
nery for inviting the dates.

At the same time it has been
possible to calculate the amount
of cash dispensed for miscel-

laneous items Exactely $523.75

was spent for set ups, pop com,
decorations, bartenders house
cleaning potatb chips, ice cups
coke, waiters, cooks' bonuses, ice

cream, milk, hay rides painters'

caps balloons, rope, gingerale and
bromo seltzer.

Tyng
his undergraduate years provided

he maintains the requirements of

high scholastic standing, good
conduct and continued need Upon
graduation from Williams the

scholarship may be renewed and
used to finance three years of

graduate work in any recognized

university providing the high

standards of the student are still

maintained.

night's performance as soon as

possible since there are but a few
seats left.

WMS Schedule

Monday thru Friday

5:00-6:15 Afternoon Roundup
Monday

7:30 Concert Hall

9:00 News
9:15 Band of the Nlte

*;30 Songs by Schauffler

8:45 McCombe at the Piano
10:00 Interfratemity Sing

10:30 Campus Hit Parade
11:00-12:00 Music tUl Midnight

' ' Tuesday
7:30 Concert Hall

9:00 News & Sports

9:15 Band of the Nlte

9:30 Kellogg & Steinbrenner

9:45 Evans & Park
10:00 Great Expectations

.10:30 Dramatic Workshop
11:00-12:00 Music till Midnight

Wedneldajr

7:30 Concert hHall

9:00 News

9:15 Band of the Nlte

9:30 Show Time
10:00 Gilbert & Sullivan

10:30 Ferguson Jazz Show
11:00-12:00 650 Club

Thursday
Faculty Tallcs

Concert Hall

News
Band of the Nlte

Interfratemity Sing
Vemey Variety Quiz
Coffee Time at Mike's

11:00-12:00 Music till Midnight
Friday

Concert Hall

News
Band of the Night
Old Chuck Wagon
Mostly for Dreaming

11:00-12:00 Music till Midnight
Saturday

2:66 Wesleyan Baseball Game

7:30

7:45

9:00

9:15

9:30

10:00

10:30

7:30

9:00

9:16

9:30

10:00

FOR SALE

A lightweight motorcycle,

with chrome finish and

black leather sad(dle-bags.

It's light, safe, economical,

and fun to run. Call 274-W
in the evening.

STEAK
^ DINNERS

A MONEY-MAKING

OPPORTUNITY!

WE BUY AND SELL

SECOND HAND CLOTHES

Cor. Holden & Center Sts.

NORTH ADAMS

• SEA .

FOOD

• COCKTAILS

I

THE
1896

HOUSE

FOR THE BEST IN
BAR CUISINE

2 minutes from
the center of Williomttbwn

«.._ .
on Route 7

PHONE 267 Open tin

t ,-

^f"ftK

Thrillt — RACING Action

Every Wedneidoy Nite — At 8:15 P. M.
Mighty Midgeti Run

Every Sunday — At 2:30 P. M.
Stock Cart — Spillt Galore

EMPIRE RACEWAYS

.j^

MENANDS— TELEPHONE 39493

• LIGHT BULBS
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Golfers Jolt Strong Dartmouth

Team, 9-0; Win Sixth Straight

Playing their best golf of the

season as a unit, the Williams

llnksmen routed a highly touted]

Dartmouth team b/ a surprising

9-0 score on the Taconlc course

Wednesday. The strong Purple

sQuud had gained added stature

by impressively downing Harvard

ij^.i'i In Cambridge on. Monday

and by snaring a tie for fifth

plac- out of twenty four colleges

enieied in the New Englands in

Bo.lon last weekend.

Pluying the back tees which

adi: 200 yards to the local links,

Bur ky Marchese and Jerry Cole

of i.ic first foursome handsomely

toof the honors against Dart-

nii li with a sub-par 71 and a

tc : spectively. Marchese won his

sii, .s five and four while Cap-

ti, Cole triumphed five and

ti, Their best ball was copped

by four and three margin.

Clean Sweep of Hanover

. the second foursome Chuck

V, e and Bill Rodie sailed to

tii , and two wins and earned

til. ijcst ball point by two and one

D;t . Heuer and Kim Whitney

th ' completed the Purple blast

b\ i«ing their Hanover rivals by

tv.i :md one and one up respect-

ivi 1 . They won best ball by three

Yearling Racquetmen
Defeat Cards, 7-2

Snaping back into the win-
ner's column after three con-

secutive defeats, the freshman
tennis team beat Wesleyan 7-2,

Wednesday afternoon on the

lower courts. The Eph year-

lings were offered little oppo-
sition by the Cardinal outfit,

and five of the six Purple sin-

gles players downed their op-

ponents with comparative ease.

The only real strength shown
by the visitors was the capable

performance of the first dou-

bles team, which downed Nor-

ton and Trone in a close matcn
This afternoon the team en-

counters a strong Army plebe

squad at West Point.

Frosh Scuttle

Pittsfield, 6-5

Callaghan's Fourbagger
Highlights Tight Game

RPI Fells Frosh

Lacrossemen, 11-1

Curtis, Shudt To Captain

Squad; Whittier Scores

and two and the Ephs had their

sixth consecutive dual victory.

In the Harvard match Bill

Rlckenbacher of the Crimson shot

a dazzling even-par 70 to beat

Marchese four and two. Cole and

Rodie came roaring home though

with fine scores of 72 to win their

See GOLF, Page 4

ARMORY NORTH
ADAMS

«os^<L

Trailing by three runs in the
bottom half of the ninth inning,

the Williams freshman baseball

squad rallied to score four runs
and defeat Pittsfield High, 6-5, in

Wednesday's night game under
the lights in Pittsfield. It was the

yearling's fourth triumph in five

starts.

Jim Harvey opened the ball

game by blasting the first pitch

tor a double, but was stranded on
base. The Purple's first run came
on a triple by Bill Adkins and an
error in the second inning. In the

i sixth third-sacker Bill Callaghan

I

smashed a homer over the right

field fence with nobody on. Pitts-

field also picked up lone runs in

I
both these innings.

Rally in Ninth
In the seventh Pittsfield tallied

three runs off pitcher Jim
Manning. Williams came to bat

in the ninth trailing 5-2. EUy
Bates opened the inning with a

single. An out followed by a single

I by Jack Morrison, and an error by

1 the third baseman on Adkins

grounder resulted in one run.

At this point Cliuck Harris

drove a pinch-hit single into ceii«

; terfield, scoring two and tying the

1
game. Next followed a walk and

i

a strikeout. With two out, two on,

and the game tied 5-5, Paul Cra-

1
mer. hitless on the night, slapped

a single through the box to drive

in the winning run.

Pittsfield's only two losses this

season have been at the hands of

i Williams. In their previous games
I they had rolled up 55 runs. No-hit

Chuck Harris will start on the

mound against Mass State Sat-

^ urday.

R. P. I. threw a good team and
a hard field at the frosh lacrosse

team Wednesday and took an 11-

1 victory.

The Eph team never got start-

ed in the first period and trailed

by three goals by the periods. The
pensselaer freshmen lost their

monopoly on the ball In the sec-

ond quarter, but despite improv-

ed playing, the Purple team could

not score. They did, however,

hold their opponents to one goal.

The fast mid-field work of new-

ly-elected co-Captain Ed Shudt

and the defensive work of Dave

Mills had its affect.

The Williams team, which never

played at its best, was plagued

with shots that bounced too high

from' the hard and difttcult field.

Attackman Steve Whittier made
a solo dash for the only Williams

score in the last period.

Purple Lacrosse Team Tops

Crimson At Cambridge, 8-6

Eph Sackers

Face Wesmen

Ditmar To Throw
In Title Defense

FIIEE OFFEK!
$^ ^ ^ S ^^ ^ «^ ^ ^

ONE DOLLAR

FOR

NINETY FIVE CENTS

• * • •
NO STRINGS ATTACHED

JUST ASK FOR PHIL WALSH

Lucklet' fine tobacco plclw yoo up when you're

low. . . calms you down when you're tenie—put»

you oh the Lucky level I That's why it's so important

to remember that Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-

ent tobacco experts— avctioneers, buyers and ware-

housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

l.S/m^r-l*taky Stiike Aleattt Kne TbAaeea
,j. .j^...,.

So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on the draw
ODPN.. TMI AMimOAN TOflACCO COHPANV

Bobby Coomb's hard luck var-

sity baseball team will open their

defense of the Little Three Title

when they face Wesleyan on Wes-

ton field this afternoon. George

Ditmar, who beat the Cardinals

4-2 and 4-0 last year, has been

named as the Purple starter..Un-

doubtedly Coach Daniels,- of foot-

ball fame,_ will come back with

Frosty Francis who has been his

meal ticket all season.

Ditmar bested Francis with a

four hit shutout last year but

the slim Cardinal junior has turn-

ed in several outstanding per-

formances this year, including a

spectacular 7-0 whitewash job o-

ver a highly favored Amherst

nine. However, Murphy, the Jeff

southpaw star, shut Wesleyan out

5-0 last Saturday to even the

series. This means that the team

winning three of its four league

games will be the champ. Aside

from Francis, the man to watch

is Oviatt, a fancy-fielding and
hard-hitting first sacker.

New Line-up?

A new line-up was introduced

in yesterday's RPI game and it

may well remain the same for to-

day's contest. Tom Healy, who is

hitting at a very respectable .292

clip, will probably be the starting

second sacker while the hot cor-

ner may well have a new occu-

pant in Ernie Mierzejewski, last

year's freshman star. Ralph Mas-

on has been moved to center and
Pete Fisher, who has hit two

triples and a homer thus far, is

See BASEBALL, Page 4

All-North Squad to Be

Bolstered By Captain

Taliaferro, Maynard

by Coke Scofleld

The Williams lacrosse team

showed a few moments of bril-

liance, but only a few, in beating

an even sloppier Harvard team

last Wednesday at Cambridge, 8-

6. After the game, Coach Harvey

Potter announced that Captain '

Jim C. Taliaferro and Ed May-
nard had been selected to play on

the North team in the annual

North-South game to be played

in Troy on June 11.

The Ephmen appeared to hay'e

one forte, scoring with anM»Bg^s-

ing player in the penalty box, as

they used the advantage six times.

Three of the Harvard goals were .

scored with Williams at a disad-

vantage.

But the most startling inconsis-

tency of the contest was the whis-

tle-blowing of two men in black

and white shirts, who recognized

certain fouls at one end of the

field but completely ignored them
at the other. A total of thirty-two

penalties were called, a generous

portion of them being for minor

infractions while several flagrant

violations went unnoticed.

McWilliams, Brumbaugh Shine

Wop Bezanson of Harvard was
first to score as he tallied after

seven minutes of the first quarter

on a pass from Hans Estin. Phil

Van Dusen countered for the

Purple at 12:16, fed by Buzz
Brumbaugh. Estin garnered two

more quick goals to give the

Crimson a 3-1 lead. But a goal by

Bobby Day and two by Oordy
McWilliams gave the Purple a 4-3

half time advantage. Brumbaugh
notched three goals and McWil-
liams one in the second half

while Harvard's Paul Birdsall. Be-
zanson and Estin each netted one

to make the final score 8-6.

THE MJOf^OERFUL
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Phi Belts Win

Soft Ball Title

Defeat Saints 3-2

In League Playofl'

Phi Delta Theta, the Tuesday-

Thursday League Champions,

nosed out the Monday-Wednesday

League leaders 3-2 in the playoff

game Thursday afternoon to win

the college intramural soltball

championship.

The Saints won the first divi-

sion by defeating the Theta DelTs

in the last game of the season.

Both teams went into the final

game with 5-1 records. The Phi

Delts gained their crack at the

college championship, by detect-

ing Psi U in a play-off game held

Tuesday, after both these teams

finished the regular season's play

with identical 6-1 records.

THE FINAL STANDINGS

Frosh Place Second

In Little Three Track

Although they captured five

of the seven running events,

the Williams freshman track

team could not quite match

a very strong Amherst team

in the field events, and they

got their first taste of defeat

from the Jeff yearlings in the

Little Three Meet last Tuesday.

The final totals were Amherst

70 - Williams 54^ - Wesleyan

29Ji.

This meet ended the frosh

season, and they have posted a

fairly impressive record with

wins over U. of Mass., R.P.I.,

and a second place in the Little

Three. With their power in all

of the running events and hur-

dles, they should provide a

great deal of strength for next

year's varsity.

Three Go To N. E.

Track Meet Today
''

Three Williams track stars

are competing In the New Eng-

land AAU Championships In

Boston this afternoon. They

will vie for honors with ath-

letes from approximately twen-

ty-five Eastern colleges includ-

ing defending champion flhode

Island U.

The Eph aggregation will be

led by Captain Bill Barney, who

scored the lone Williams point

in the Championships last year.

Record-breaker Kev Delany,

who can match strides with the

best milers that the East has

to offer; and Marty Detmer,

shot putter, who has been un-

defeated thus far this season,

are the other two representa-

tives; and teamed with 440 ace

Barney, they should give Wil-

liams a fine standing.
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Ditmar Whitewashes Wesleyan, 2-0
Athletic Director Jay Names
Snaw New Basketball Mentor

K Vlichigan Athlete,

( :nh At Ann Arbor,

, 1 Train Eph Ba<'k8

iiaw, head basketball coach

in Arbor High School, Ann
r Michigan, has been ap-

iil varsity basketball coach at

,ans, it was announced Mon-
IV Director of Athletics John

,iy. Shaw also will serve as

Held coach for the varsity

ill team.

iraduate of the University

IichiKan, where he played

ly basketball for three years,

, comes to Williams with a

.ml record at Ann Arbor,

year his team chalked up a

lecord to win the leatiue

..iipionship in ba.sketbi/11

:ifth tlmt, against the slToi'

opposition in the state

. iiiBan, where high school bas-

: all is a big-time business,

'((•sides coaching basketball,

i.iA has been assistant football

... h and head ba.seball and golf

..ill at Ann Arbor High. Hi.s

I ball teams have won six re-

nal championships.

Basketball Ofricial

.sh.iw has been a Big Nine bas-

iliall official for the last two
.i)s. and a National Profe.ssion-

Uague ollicial for the past

111' seasons. Before taking up
aiiiing, he played professional

..-.ki'tuall in Detroit wilh th( -Mid
si League, and was voted the

osi valuable player award in

;i:i while playing with the Wol-
iiiie Sports.

During the war he .served three

lus with the United States

1. v as an athletic officer In

'III Hamilton's program, with
I rank of Lieutenant. He was
charge of basketball at Del

-nle Pre-Flight School. Naval
1 Station, Ottumwa, Iowa, and
. a.ssistant to Everett Ca.se with

See SHAW. Page 2

Shaw, recently appointed
ketboll and bockfield

coach. Ex-Mlchigan athlete

Show produced a brilliant

coaching record at Ann Arbor
High School.

Water Street

Garage Looted

Stolen Auto Recovered;

Thieves Still At Lar^e

^'acuity Spirits

IVOCs Picnic

ontests, Treasure Hunt
heading Party Events

Undaunted by wind and rain

•'IT .seventy-five faculty and stu-

I'lils gathered on Mt. Greylock
mday for the first annual Wil-
im.s Outing Club Faculty Picnic.

Mthough the weather was bad,

•H'ulty members and their fami-
I's responded enthusiastically to

ho woe picnic invitation and
urncd out in force for the event,

ndergraduates found themselves

lard-pressed to keep up with the

Pirited faculty families in the

vents of the day.

Pie Eating Contest
Pood and beer which had been

'rovlded for a crowd of 130 were
. onsumed in toto by those present

'n the first activity of the day.

Everyone pitched in to prepare

the meal. The only person who
See woe. Page 2

MeConnell, Slack Win
Debate Contest Priz**

First prize in the annual Van
Vechten debate contest Thurs
day night went to John Mc-
Connell '50, who spoke on Com-
munist teachings in colleges,

Edward Stack '51. speaking on
a small college's advantages

compared to a large university,

won second prize. The Judges

were Professor Qeorge M. Har-
per and Profegsor Theodore Q.

Mehlln.

Ptill ml-vlni; Iron. la:;t Wed-
nesday nights ilieft ut Bacons
Garage are two screwdrivers, a

peanut-vending machine, a gum
machine, and tliirty-iiine cents in

pennies. Police have lecovcied tlu'

stolen cai'.

Some time duiiim the night of

May 18 unknown persons broke

thiough the poison-ivy chid ba.ck

enliance to Bacons Garage _qii

Water Street, and apparently ig-

noring the array of tools in the

main garage, proceeded to con-

centrate on the partitioned office.

They carefully removed the plate

gla.ss in toto from the side door

to the office and with pennies,

.screwdrivers, and vending ma-

chines escaped.

Stolen Dodge Recovered

Concluding Iheir nefarious work,

the thieves loaded a 1935 Dodge

sedan belonging to the garage

with their loot, unbolted the fold-

ing doors, and made off By Fri-

day police had located the aban-

doned car, out of gas, in a clump

of woods near Watervliet, N. Y.

The only damage was a cracked

left front window, due probably to

See BACON'S, Page 4

Cornelia SkiniuT

To Give J^ketclies

Famed Actress Presents

Six Character Skits

Wlien the Adams Memorial

Theatre curtain is rai-sed at 8:30

this evening, .Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner will present six modern char-

acter sketches in a program which

a Chicago critic praised as a "vi-

vid and vital performance" which

"becomes an achievement to be

admired deeply and to remember

long." Miss Skinner, who has met

with outstanding success on stages

from coast to coast, was hailed

by a Kansas City critic as "the

outstanding success of this gener-

ation as a free agent of the thea-

tre—playwright, producer and ac-

tress all In one", while the "The

New Yorker" briefly remarked—

"Incomparable". Tickets for to-

night's performance, priced at

$1.80. are Still available, and can

be obtained at the AMT box office

this afternoon.

Williams Adds
Lehigh To '51

Grid Schedule

Athletic Council Selects

\*arker As New Ski

Coach, Tow Expert

Lehigh University was added to

the Williams football schedule

for 1951, a new ,skiing coach was
appointed, and a plan for foot-

ball season-tickets was approved
at the Athletic Council meeting

Saturday afternoon.

James Parker, ski coach here

from 1934-36, will return next

winter to serve as coach of var-

sity and intramural skiing and as

maintenance man on the Sheep
Hill tows. Parker, called one of the

(lutstanding ski instructors in the

country by Otto Lang, will also

rebuild the present ski jump next

year,, with the help of under-

graduate labor.

Sheep Run Tops
Williams eventually will stage

a Winter Carnival that will rival

lho.se of Dartmouth and Middle-

bury, and with the improved fa-

cilities more emphasis will be put

on recreational skiing as well as

tlic varsity sport.

A ski-run expert. Parker, in-

stalled the first of the two tows

now on Sheep Hill, and has work-

ed on the slopes at Woodstock. Vt.

Westchester, N.Y.. and Brody
Mountain. With the tows open to

the public on week-ends, the Col-

Goodrich To 'Speak

At June Excercises

George Goodrich, '49 was e-

lecte'd Senior speaker for Com-
mencement, class president

Alan C. Harter announced last

night. Four men were very

close in the balloting, Harter

said, with the lead changinss

.several times. Goodrich was not

definitely chosen until the'last

ten votes were counted.

Honor System

Rules Clarified

Minor Points Explained

To Avoid Violations

In an effort to prevent "unfor-

tunate situations' from develop-

ing during final examinations, the

Honor System Committee call the

attention of the student body to

several little known regulations

of the honor ,system.

Committee chairman Alan C.

fiarter '49 emphasized the fact

that penalties for violations of the

honor system are rigid and severe,

penior, junior and sophomore vi-

Dialofs are expelled, while fresh-

men are su.spended for a year.

Harter declared that many stu-

dents "not too familiar with the

rules" may find them.selves un-

wittingly violating the regulations.

Popular Misconception

One popular misconception of

the rules is the belief that exams

lege hopes to regain part of the
j

may be taken anywhere that a

$5000 invested in the project last student desires. According to sec-

year. The Sheep Hill cour.se, rated I
tion four of the regulations, "stu-

one of the best in New England,

is now over half a mile long.

LehiBh

Williams will play Leliigli Uni-

versity of Bethlehem, Pa., on a

home-and-home basis in 1951 and

1952. The Ephmen will play at

Lehigh in the 1951 game and the

Penn.sylvania team will come to

Williamslown the following .sea-

son.

Next fall sea.son-tickels will be

denLs shall not cliangc seats as-

signed them without the permis-

sion of the instructor, and exam-

uiations shall be held only at the

time and place designated by the

Faculty." Harter explained that

'this means that the exam cannot

be written in any other place than

that a.ssigned. unless with the per-

mission of the instructor
"

Article I, section 2 declares that

"Fraud in examination shall con-

sold for the Norwich, Bowdoin and
,

sist in any attempt to receive . .

Union games, at a ,special price of ; or give assistance." "As long as an

$5. to local followers of the Wil- examination is in progress." Hart-

liams eleven. At regular prices the er stated, "you cannot talk about

See LEHIGH, Page 4 I See HONOR, Page 4

Defects (Ji" 'Long Christmas Dinner'

Drowned In Laughter I*rovoke(l By
'Lxcellent^'Androcles And The Lion'

By Robert Scott Taylor ; ience seemed more than the stock,

Friday night's AMT perfor- short-short-story brand which

mance of "The Long Christmas . figures largely in this vehicle.

Dinner," by Thornton Wilder, and

"Androclcs and the Lion" by

George Bernard Shaw, was a lot

of fun for a quite wonderful

audience. There were things to

complain about, but most of these

things had to do with Wilder's

curtain raiser, and complaints

were drowned subsequently by

one's laughter at the excellent

Shaw production.

"The Long Christmas Dinner

"

Francis Chaffee i Lucia i. Eliz-

abeth Newhall i Mother Bayard!,

Theodore Lohrke i Roderick i,John

Lasell I Cousin Brandon >, Arthur

Levitt, Jr. i Samuel >, Gilbert Ma-
son (Roderick) and Betty Ann
Donrielly i Lucia > all acted

adequately i though not sensa-

tionally), the ones who were sup-

posed to grow old doing it grace-

fully and quite convincingly. The
other members of the ca.st, Julie

is the kind of a gadget which one Hutchison i Genevieve), and Joel

could accept readily if it did .some-
'

Slocum i Charles), did not seem to

thing, but which seems unneces- age, and though their perfor

,sary when it merely exhibits it- mances were all right in other re

self. The play is like an automo- spects, this factor detracted

bile without wheels — the motor rather seriou,sIy,

runs, but the car doesn't go any- "Androcles"

where. On the other hand, it was The leading roles in "Androcles

difficult for the AMT to find a and the Lion" were played consis

play which would go well with tently well. The weakest place in

UN Mediator

To Talk Here

Bunche To Review

Palestine Question

Mound Ace Limits Cardinals

To Six Scattered Singles As
Mates Show Defensive Skill

by Steve Blase I,ke

After the Harvard game it was rumored that last year's ace

pitcher George Ditmar was through. 'I he slim righthander called

this rumor to a screaming halt last t aturday when it took him
exactly one hour and forty minutes to hang a glittering 2-0 white-

wash job on Norm Daniels' Wesleyan nine. Frosty Francis, who
pitched equally fine ball, was Ditmar's victim in one of the tightest

mound duels ever staged at Weston Field.

O Ditmar's team-mates lived up to

the Dcca.sion by tilaying their fi-

nest defensive ball of the season

while he was setting down the

Wesmen with six scattered singles,

three of them being of the infield

.scratch variety. He walked only

one man and struck out six while

forcing six Cardinals to pop to

the infield, picking up five assists

for himself and scoring the second

run, after singling in the ,seventh.

A Slim Lead
Both Ditmar and Pranclf

choked off rallies in the first inn-

ing, both had runners on third,

with only one away, when their

catchers threw wild in the .second

inning. Ditmar resolved this pro-

blem via the strikeout route while

Piancis turned a squeeze bunt
into a quick doubleplay. Wesle-

yans outstanding first baseman
Dick Oviatt singled in the fourth,

but Don LeSage ended this threat

by leaping high to spear Charly
Medd's bid for an extra-ba.se hit.

Second baseman Tom Healy
walked to open the Purple half of

that inning. Owen slapped a dou-
ble play grounder at the first base

man, who promptly threw wild to

.second, and when the dust had
cleared there were men on first

and third with no outs. "Slim"
Owen, who also beat out a bunt
later in the game, then stole sec-

ond and Healy scored on the

catcher's wild heave.

DeLis.ser then beat out an in-

field hit but the inning ended
without further scoring when the

right-fielder made a great catch
of Pete Fisher's extra base bid.

Sparkling rianning catches by

See WESLEYAN. Page 2

Under the .sponsorship of the

Williams Lecture Committee, Dr.

Ralph J. Bunche, UN mediator

in the war tietween the Arabs and

thf Jews, will speak at 8 p.m. Fri-

day, May 27, in Jesup Hall. His

topic will be "UN Mediation in

Palestine."

'Dr. Bunche was appointed me-

diator in Palestine last Septem-

ber following the assassination

of Count Bernadotte. Under his

direction several truces were ar-

langed between Arabs and Jews

and the Key armistice was signed

between Lsrael and Trans-Jordan

on April 5, He returned to the

^(rt^ited States a few weeks ago.

leaving the final woiking-out of

details to a conciliation commis-

sion.

Carnegie Survey Member
Dr. Bunche graduated from the

University of California in 1927

and received his masters and doc-

torate degrees at Harvard Univer-

sities. He was a member of the

Carnegie Corporation Survey of

the Negro in America in 1939.

In the field of education he has

been an assistant in political

science at the University of Cal-

ifornia, and since 1929 he has

been head of the political science

department at Howard University,

Delegate To Dumbarton Oaks
During the first part of the war.

he was connected with the Office

of Strategic Services, serving in

the Near East and Africa territor-

ial divisions Dr. Bunche was an

American delegate to the Dum-
barton Oaks Conference and to

the United Nations Conference on

International Organization.

Since 1946 he has been on loan

from the State Department to the

UN. during which time he .served

as Director of the Trusteeship Di-

vision and Mediator in Palestine.

Dean Explains

Plagiarism Action

Loophole Clause Struck

From VC Car Rules

Houses Pledge

Fourteen Men
Seven I'Veshnian Join

After May Rushing

"Androcles" as this one does, so

perhaps their selection was wise.

Acting Strengthens Ending
Eleanor Bloedel, as Leonora,

and Kathy Munger, as Ermen-
garde, performed beautifully.

Their acting together streng-

the production — the only place,

in fact, which might be called

weak — was the opening of Act I

where Edwin "Bob" Hellawell

(Captain), and Larry Lewis (Cen-
turion), played their parts tqo

heavily. They missed their laughs

thened the pUy enormously at because the audience did not see

the end. where strength was the necessary light tbuch. did not
needed most, and the emotion feel that the actors themselves

which they elicited from the aud- See LION, Page 2

In order to clear up any mis-

understandings about plagiarism

which may be prevalent on cam-

pus. Dean Robert Hi'ooks explain-

ed action which was taken within

the past week. Discipline Com-
mittee chairman Stuart Cool '50

reported on action taken by the

committee, and requested repeal

of the "one-week" loophole clau.se

in the present car regulations.

Operating Also Illegal

According to Brooks, six stu-

dents were recently apprehended

for the plagiaristic act of copying

book reviews in a Political Science

course. The three who copied were
punished, as well as the one of

three who allbwed his paper to be

copied. Punitive action in such
cases falls under the discretion of

See UC. Page 2

Fourteen men were pledged by

seven fraternities last Wednesday
night in accordance with the new
post-season rushing .system. The
rushing lasted over a two week
period. May 2-16. One-half of the

new pledges are freshmen.

The following men were pledged

Beta. Todd Tillinghast: DKE,
Quintus "Bud" Drennan. Douglas
Wil.son: D-Phi, Peter Vandervoort
'51. Arthur Moss; Saint. Thomas
Beal "51, Elbert "Dick" Griffen-

berg, Peter Reinhardt '51. Ben-
jamin Taylor '50; DU. Timothy
Blodgett '51; Phi Sig, Arthur Le-

vitt, Edward ""Ted" Gai-field; KA.
Benjamin Parrington "51, Carl

Austrian '51.

Heiier Selceted Head

Of Philosophic I nion

Richards Heuer '50 has been

named president of the Wil-

liams Philosophical Union for

the college year, 1949-50. Serv-

ing as vice-president will be

Robert Hellawell '50 with John
Griggs '50 filling the secretary-

treasurer post. Heuer. a mem-
ber of Sigma Phi, succeeds An-
drew Goodrich who served as

chairman of the Union this

year. Hellawell Is affiliated with
Delta Kappa Epsllon and
Griggs with Kappa Alpha.
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Jtii.ithe past year or- so we have wrltteit.^ ^torials or received

'letters concerning several minor things" that are'wisded around cam
pus. A light on the road behind the library somei^jk done to get

the lawns back in shape, additional parking space, a b^dtege bulletin

board on Spring Street in front of the gym—in many 'iwyK.they are

trivial, but in many other ways they are not. Indlvldaall^ t^hey are

unimportant, but when taken together they add up to a nuinp( of

irksome problems. ^^\
Curiously enough, everyone recognizes the need for these th.

~'

and has done so for some time, but nothing has been done about
them. After the front doors of the library are closed at 10 p.m., often

as many as 75 students have to stumble and fall, at the risk of

life and limb, up the bumpy and holey driveway from the rear of

the library to Hopkins Hall. This treacherous ascent is one of the pet

peeves of all library-goers. A spot-light or a street light in one of

the trees, wired up to the inside of the library and turned on and off

from there, would be well worth the very small financial outlay.

Parking facilities we wrote about in the last issue but Improve-

ment lb the condition of the lawns has been hit only indirectly

this year. An even prettier campus isn't essential to the quality of

the education furnished by the college, but it certainly is nice

to have. Such sore-spots as the large blotch of bare dirt on the

lab campus, caused by the big bonfire at a football rally last fall,

don't go unnoticed even by , the most casual observer. The grounds
crew already employed by the college could take on this job with

a little grass seed, just as they have done recently In front of the

gym. It would probably take some sodding, however, to patch up
along the many sidewalks where the snow plows scrapped up the
grass this winter and on the triangle at the head of Spring Street.

Bulletin ,Board

Attendance by both students and townspeople at athletics, lec-

tures, plays and concerts would pick up If there were a large-size

bulletin board on the Street listing the coming week's events. If

such were the case, even the most absent-minded professor couldn't
forget what was going on. Under the present conditions, teachers,
townspeople and some students don't see the Advisor, and so many
Of the posters which litter the campus are a week old that they
don't bother to look at them either. The consequence of this Is t hat
many people don't know what is going on.

Reportedly, money was appropriated for this purpose quite a
while back, but for some reason known only to him, possibly be-
cause he felt that it wasn't worth the expense. Installation of the
board was held up by Treasurer Makepeace. If this Is the case we
can only urge him to reconsider.

As we have said, individually each one of these things is not
Important. It's just that their need is so universally recognized and
that they have been bouncing around to various circles for conslder-
tion for so long now. It's about time that a few people awake from
their slumber and really get them done. They will have plenty
of time during the coming summer months.

Letters To The Editor
'Life' and Brewery

To the TSmoi of the Williams RECORD:
I have been looking over your May 14th Issue and words fall

to express my disgust for any such low-minded compilation.

My one regret is that my brother-in-law, John Henry Thorpe,

of the class of Williams. 1898. did not Uve another year to see that

issue. I can assure you, you would have received a letter from

him that would have brought you to your senses.

I ' always supposed coUegtes were for the higher educational

purposes and not for such drunken, degrading exposition of Ideas

as expressed in this issue.

I am at a loss to understand how President Baxter would allow

any such lo\y, filthy advertising of Williams College.

A brewery should take over this College for advertising purposes.

May 18, 1949 William H. Orr

President of the Herbert A. Orr Co.

Pontlac Sales and Service. N. A.

siiiaw - •

the Iowa Sea Hawk Quintet.

At Ann Arbor, Shaw was back-

fleld coach under Kip Taylor.- now
head coach at Oregon State. A-

mong the football players that

Shaw has coached arf such fa-

mous'names as Bob Westfall. Ail-

American at the University of

Michigan, and Dick Walterhouse,

holder of the "point-after-touch-

down" record on- the great Army
football teams. Bob Hahn, star

center at North Carolina State, is

another product of the Shaw re-

me at Ann Arbor.

Is of Interest to Little Three

cirKI^; that Shaw attended both

high Mjluol and college as a team-

mate of^SIpnhan Daniels, present

head footbffU coach at Wesleyan.

Mr. Shaw reWved his d.A. de-

gree from the University Of Mich-
igan in 1932. anov^olds a Mas^r
of Arts degree recewed from th6

same institution In^lgSB. He is

married and has a flveo'ear-old

son.

Lion

Apology
- - & "LetterstQ the Editor'' in the May 14 issue of the RECORD,
we published several letters under the subtitle "Peggy". We now
believfe that these letters are not in good taste for a college publi-
cation, particularly In that two of them were supposedly signed
by persons who actually did not write them. We wish to apologize
to Peggy O'Day and her friend Mimi for any injustice which they
may have suffered because of our lack of foresight and discretion.

woe - -

.

anticipated a shortage of food

was President Baxter, who arrived

provided with his own supply of

^olip.

According to WOC President

Charles Schaaf '60, "a pie eating

contest topped off a fine meal.

Dean Brooks got oft to a good
start, but was bested by Steve

Bullock and William Redfleld '62."

The more stalwart men, led by
Assistant Professor Rockwell and
Richard Uppincott '61, chairman
of the day's program, participated

In pulp-wood throwing, log^chop-

ping, and sawing contests, the

results of which were inconclusive.

Treasure Hnnt

uc-

Graving the rain, the picnickers

traveled to many ofthe nearer sce-

nic spots of Mt. Oreylock hunting
c|ues in the last event of the day,,

a treasure hunt. The team of Ro-
bert Aliber '62; Professor Robert
Stabler and Steve Bullock found
the "treasure". They will be given

knives by the WOC.

George Hutton '611 chairman of

the afl|nir, declared that with
"better weather and more stu-

<Ient8. next year's picnic" will be
even "more successful than this

one". Tentative plans have been]

the Dean and the instructors in

the course.

Two students have been sus-
pended for one year for, in one
case, operating a car illegally, and
In the other, owning and opercit-

ing a oar. The underclassm^ op-
erating the car was stopped for
speeding on the road to North
Adams. His date had brought the
car up for the weekend. UC Pres-
ident Andrew Heineman '60 re-
emphasized that "operating" any
car is illegal for freshmen and
sophomores.

The other sophomore was owm-
ing and operating a car through
a technical loophole in the new
law passed on automobiles. The
original rule was fStafed, T.e ho
owning or operating for freshmen
or sophomores. The "one-week"
clause was struck from the rule.
The UC approved the appoint-

ment of Edward Ohllds. Jr. '61 and
Crosby "Scrubby" Perry '6i as
cheerleaders for next faU. John
Orlggs '60 presented «22 rebates
from the Senior Weekend to the
social units.

were laughing. Hellawell recovered

later on, however, and his second

Act scene with Lavinia came off

beautifully.

Domlnick Dunne, as poor timid

Androcles, did jjist about every-

thing, exactly right. His baby-talk

to the most excellent Lion (An-
drew Bacharach) In the Prologue

was riotously funny, as was the

contrast between Androcles ^d
his wife, Megaera, well-played by
Kathy Munger. Later, cowering
on Lavlnia's lap in Act II, Dunne!
became a perfect portrait of the
Universal Victim. , !

Howard Erskine (Caesar), Hen
len Byrne Kelly (Lavinia). and
Edward Stack (Ferrovlus) were
the other most outstanding play-

ers in the cast. Ersklne's lorgnette

business, and his slapstick with
the Lion at the end of the play
were highly successful Mrs Kelly's

voice Mas never sounded more
smooth, more beautifully modu-
lated, than it did in this Second^
Act, and Edward Stack expressed
perfectly the heavy-handed piety
and monstrous dullness of Fer-
rovlus.

'John Lasell did fairly well as
Spintho, but It was not a role in

which he would have been hkely
to excel, I missed the Imagination
usually at work in his acting, with
which he builds the written char-
acters into people whom one be-

Wesleyan
Fisher and DeLlsser aided Dlt-

mar's solo performance, which he

personally helped to put on Ice in

the seventh by singling sharply to

center with one away. Three

pitches later he scored the ball-

games^ seccmdahd^TInal run oh

LeSage's long double to the cen-

ter field track.

Five UtUe Three Wins .

The Cardinals were unable to

rally In the ninth. Their captain

filed to center. Medd popped

weakly to DeLlsser and, fittingly

enough, Dltmar personally threw

out a final pinch-hitter. It was

his fifth Little Three triumph

without a defeat. In forty-five

innings Of Little Three pitching

he has given up only six runs, of

which at least 'three were un-

earned. The Coombsmen need

only two more victories out of

their three games with Amherst

and Wesleyan to clinch the Title

since those two teams have split

their series.

This week is crucial for the Pur-

ple nine because today's game
with Yale will be followed by an

V)vay contest at Mlddletown on

Sdtiirday and the traditional

Meidtirial day game with Amher;
on Momay.

lit^^ms line-up^

LeSage. ss

Mason, Ray.

Healy. 2b

Owen, rf

DeLlsser, 3b

Mason, a.i'^lf

Plsher.i*

Zeller. c

Dltmar, p

UNDERORADUATES APPRECIATE

THE GENERALLY LOWER PRICES IN

BROOKS BROTHERS' SIXTH FLOOR SHOP

College men are among Brodks Brothers' most

enthusiastic fans. They're especially partial to

our Sixth Floor Shop, which gives them typi-

cal Brooks Brothers' quality at generally lo\yer
|

prices. Wc have wide selections assembled there

... all reflecting the Quality and Good Taste for

which Brooks Brothers are famous.' ,^__^^_^, ,!_

•TAIUtHID *Mt%

146 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44Tir ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS.

LOS ANCELKS • SAlit FRANCISCO

lieves in. As., Spintho, he was
adequate — perhaps even more
than adequate — but he has done
better with other roles.

The sets for "Androcles and the

Lion" were most effective — they

seemed more imaginative and less

literal than most sets at the AMT.
Richard Neff, in charge of scenery
is to be congratulated. Theodore
Lohrke did well on the |aaieup,
particularly for Ferrovlus and
Caesar. The costi^mes, however
(Betty Ann Donnelly), varied in

quality. Most of them were all

right, but Lavina was much over-
swaddled, and the Captain might
have' been going to the beach
rather than to the arena. If this

was deliberate, it should have
been more so.

^ven Mr. Roberts//
Stanley, on the front desk at the Willioms Club, N6v^ York con get

you seats for practically anything, including operas, rodeos and ice

hockey in season.

Chances are the Club con also p<,it^you up overnight — pleasant

rooms at sp^iol rates to un$iergraduates. Ladies Cocktail Lounge

ond Dinu/^oom, if you've osked a date or If you're stuck with

one; .j^Kolid meals and drinks in the grill.

he Williams eiuh
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcomel

Nt's Your Club - We Hope You'll Use It

J6u
have
the

greatest

and
widest
choice in

^

wedding presents

made for a WOC sponsored fresh-
roan-faculty picnic on Northwest
HUl during freshman days next
fall. •>

• LIGHT BULBS\

•WINDOW SCREENS

• PITCHERS

• OUTDP<JR FOft|<|ITURE

•CHAIR PADS
^^ (For Outdoor FuVnitura)

.-AT \
HOPKINS

FURNITURE
STORE

Tel. 29R 66-68 Spring Stroat

summer
breeze

catchers

made from

fabrics with

wide open

windows

East wind, west wind, no wind at all, it's always fair

and cooler in Van Heusen "Air Wixaie" By actual test,

these open-window fabrics let in twice^ theair that_

oMiSSTihirtin^^rYou^riind^^iV Weave" tailored

with custom-airy Van Heusen magic in regular shirts

and sport shirts in styles acclaitned on campiie, and off.

Tested fabrics—a neio shirt free if your Van Heusen
shrinks outofsize!Breeze into your dealer's, 13.65, $3.95,

Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.

VanHeusetf
the world's smartest uilll Vu

PBilLIPS-IONIS CORP., NEW YORK 4, N. ».



Golfers Win Seventh Straigki

By Tripping West 'Pmnt^4'
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Face RPI Today

On Trojan Links

StlU boMtlng an untamishef re-

corfl the varsity golfers go jilter

their eighth consecutive ti^mph

against BPI at Troy thU after-

noon, Dick Baxter's well-knit

combine slipped by one of their

toughest obstacles of the season by

trimming the Army Unksmen 4-3

U£t Saturday-

Win number seven proved to be

more difficult than anticipated as

the Cadets proved very trouble-

soi/ie on their home course at

Miudletown New York. The Purple

sriiiad played far from their best

e:,:i to make matters even closer.

White FinaUr Stopped

Low score for the afternoon was

c.uded by number one Eph, Buck-

y Marchese as he shot a good 74

II down Ernie Rose of Army th^
See OOLF, PAGE f'

'

Ephmen Shine

In N.E. Track

FortMissachuielti

^ Rcit«ur«nt

Sarviiit MmMn and Evanlng

SMcki fiem 5:00 P.M. to

12:00 MMMlta Daily

Buffet Supftt on Mondoy

TELfVISION NIGHTLY

UNOE

Routt 2 In North Adorns

CoU 770 for Rowrvoriom

Delany, Detmer Place
In Collegiate ]!i^eet

Captain Bill Barney, Marty Det-
mer, and Kev Delany all gained
the finals in the Eastern Inter-

collegiates at Briggs Field in Bos-
ton. Saturday dawned much
brighter, and the afternoon's fest-

ivities crowned a new N, K.ixSi-,

legiate champion, as Broynlunl-
versity garnered 33)i poims to de-

throne defen^g champion
Rhode Island,,,Which has won the

title in TCvm of the last eleven

meeU^g^
^Tne three Ephmen managed to

gain a very creditable Ave points,

which put them In twelfth place,

one point behind Connecticut U.

Speedster Kev Delany scored

three of the Eph markers when he
placed second in the mile run,

It was another sterling perform-

ance for the junior star, and he
was only inches short of the win'

ner. Josh Tobey of Brown, who
captured the event in 4:22.8'. His

fine showing proved Delany to be

among the best of the Eastern

mllers.

Marty Detmer came through in

great style In the shot put as he

took third place with a mighty

toss of 45'4". Detmer's effort was
exemplary of the fine work he
has been doing in the shot all

season.

Captain Bill Barney failed to

score in the 440 yd. dash final,

and ended up In fifth place. The
race was won by Howe of Boston

College in 49.4. Coming from last

place with a terriflc burst of

ss>eed in the final stretch, the

Elph ace could not quite catch the

pack.

Visiting Tennis Professionals

CHARLES OABB
MARY HABOWICK

English Pros To Exhibit^Tenrii^ Skill

[In Sage Court Clinic Tom^ow
Tennis fans wall be treated to an

exhibition of court skill and a
chance for free Instruction to-

morrow, when two noted English
professionals, Charles E. Hare
and Mary Hardwick, conduct a
tennis clinic on the Sage Hall
courts at 3:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the House of

Walsh in conjunction with the
Wilson Sporting Goods Company,
the clinic will Include demonstra-
tions of regular and trick shots,

and free instruction for the aud-
ience.

All inhabitants of the WlUlams-
town area, Including both stu-

dents and townspeople, have been

invited to attend. After the reg^

ular demonstrations of the pair

have been completed, they will

perform under instructions of

their audience. A match with tha

New England Champion doubles

duo of schaaf and Scrlbner has

been suggested.

Hare was England's Davis Cup
team captain and top ranking

player in 1937-38 and played with

the team until 1939, Miss Hard-

wick, married to Hare since 1943,

has toured America with U.S. stars

Don Budge, Bill Tilden, and Alice

Marble. She has not been beaten

by a Britisher since 1937.

ThrilU — RACING — Action

Every Wednesday Nite — At 8:15 P. M.
Mighty Midgets Run

Every Sunday — At 2:30 P. M.
Stock Cars — Spills Galore

EMPIRE RACEWAYS
MENANDS

—

TELEPHONE 39493

In keeping with

the purpose of the

"GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET"

Moore-McCormack Lines offers

SPECIAL
REDUCTIONS

for

STUDENTS
and TEACHERS

^ in 38-Day Cruise and

Round-Trip Fares to

: SOUTH
AMEItICA

Abo Special 2-Week and 4-Week

Stopover Arrangeinents

A great opportunity to visit the

fascinating landa of South America

during the beat season dfjhe year.

_Mild^._Buniiy.w««!tow.. ideal, for.

•ightseeing, prevails from June

through September; cities are at

their most aolive; cultural and

•ocial aeasona ore in full swing.

CcntuU Our Aulhorited Travel Agmtt or

MOORE-McdSllMACR

20 IROAD STREET BOSTON 9, fitAtl

"Good Neighbor" service by the S. S.

BRAZIL, S. S. URUGUAY and S. S.

ARGENTINA was originally estab-

lished to stimulate better acquaintance-

ship with the lands and peoples of

South America. This announcement is

in keeping witli that purpose—designed

to make it easier for students and

teachersfrom the United States to visit

the nations ofour great sistercontinent.

Tie special reduction will be made

available only to those who supply cre-

dentials of eligibility and will apply to

minimum-fare First Class accommoda-

tions and Cabin Class accommodations

tmly. It will be offered through the

Summer vacation period; and to mem-

bers of the teaching profession on sab-

batical leave through the December 2,

1949 sailing.

In addition to applying to 38-Day

Cruises, the special fare reduction will

also be offered,with 2 and 4-week stop-

overs. Arrangements permit a 2-week

stopover at any SouthAmerican port or

two 2-week stopovers at two different

ports; all-inclusive rates including hotel

accommodations for the stopover pe-

riods are being established.

Savingsj:ram New Yprk

J
.An Amoxine OHt by,

HOLIDAY
Pip* MIxfwiv

TW »ip< iku n«t7 awilgtcWMS-DANA.

«

EpnStickmen Score 11 Goals

inLastHalfToRout Tufts ^16-6
^ ^__^^^c/\ .. tt

Tennis Team
Trips Harvard

RobiDson-Thurber Rally
Clinches 5-4 Victory

The Purple racket team stepped

into big time competition last

Monday when they played host to

Harvard, but the Crimson court-

men weren't strong enough to a-

vert a 5-4 licking from the local

l>oys. Williams led 4-2 golpg into

the doubles play, but New Eng-
land champs Charlie Schaaf and
Fred Scrlbner were upset in a

close match, and it remained for

the dependable duo of Stu Robin-
son and Pete Thurber to save the

day.
^

Errors, double faults, and deter-

^ntaed opponents were the down-
falK^f Schaaf and 8cribner,<who

outscdr^d the Harvard pair on
placemehte but also on balls hit

into the fen<^. The pattern of the

Army meet was followed as Rob-
inson and Thui*ifr's steady play

won them a, three^t victory and
a 5-4 team triumph. \
While Schaaf and scribner's

doubles play was below tiielrusual

form, they exhibited fine sihgles

form while downing their oppMir
ents In straight sets with little^

trouble. Both played decisively,

taking charge of the net repeat-

edly, and Scribner's volleying was
particularly effective. Schaaf's
high-bounding American Twist
service, always directed to the

backhand, kept Harvard's Ames
on the defensive.

On the other hand, Robinson
and Thurber dropped their sin-

gles matches. Stu was continually

fooled by his opponent's deceptive
shots. Bud Treman's ground
strokes paved the way for a quick
victory foi; WilUams In the num-
ber four spot, but Dick Palmer
was forced into a 9-7 third set

before he could win his match to

keep the Purple in the running.
The netmen face Dartmouth
Monday and meet Yale on Wed-
nesday.

Summary
Agar (H) beat Robinson (W)

6-3, 6-3; Scribner <W) beat Bul-
lard (H) 6-4, 6-1; Schaaf (W)
beat Ames (H) 6-3, 6-1; Treman
(W) beat Hughes (H) 6-2, 6-2;

Frey (H) beat Thurber (W) 4-6,

6-1, 6-3; and Palmer (W) beat
Schwartz (H) 6-0, 5-7, 9-7. Doub-
les: Agar-Bullard (H) beat Scrlb-

ner-Schaaf (W) 3-6, 7-5, 8-6;

Robinson-Thurber (W) beat Robb
Key(H) 6-1, 5-7, 6-3; and Ames-
Hughes (H) beat Palmer-Rlegel

(W) 6-2, 6-2.

Graney, Maynord Lead
Scoring In Triumph
Over Weak Jumbos

by Coke Soofleld

Keeping control of the ball for

most of the game, the Wil^ams la-

crosse team was never headed as

they beat Tufts College 16-6 Sat-

urday afternoon on Cole Field.

Coach Harvey Potter started his

second team against the under-

manned Jumbos but they were
only able to score one goal in the

first period as John Schli^ter

scored unassisted. Tufts' Duryea
also scored In this quarter to make
the period score stand at one all.

At this point the Purple first ten

enterod the game and proceeded
to rack up four goals in seven mi-
nutes. Williams scored no more in

the first half. During this Ume
Murphejr of Tufts netted two
counters to make the intermission

score 5-3.

The first team started the third

quarter, and scored five goals
in seven minutes, the
climax being Mark Reynolds' solo

dash thre length of the field to

score an unassisted goal. Cy May-
shark ended the Williams scoring
in the period. The Ephmen netted
five goals to Tufts' two in the last

period to make the final score

46-6.

^v. Play Improved
ThB^eferees, for a change, let

the gamejEfO Its own way and call-

ed but 19 penalties. The passwork
of the first ^tack and mldfield
was much imprbyed over Wednes-
day's showing at i^rvard, but still

many shots missed the cage. The
play of Goalle» SllvertA^n of the
visitors was good and kept the
score down in the early portions
of the game. Duryea and niu^-
phey accounted for all of th6\
Jumbos' scoring with three goals
apiece-

Pat Graney is leading the Wil-
liams scoring race with 13 goals
and 19 assists for 32 points. Part-
ner Ed Maynard Is close behind
with 25 points on 18 goals and 7
assists. Sophomore attackman
Oordy McWlUiams has 22 points.

See LACROSSE, Page 4

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

A lightweight servicycle,

with chrome finish and

black leather saddle-bags.

It's light, safe, economical,

and fun to run. Call 274-W
in the evening. .^

S. ^. ARGENTINA, June 3

k S. BRAZIL, June 17

S. S. URUGUAY, July 1

and every other Friday thereafter

VisUing: RIO • SAISTOS

SAO PAULO . MONTEVipEO

BUENOS AHIES • TRINIDAD

Near absolute zero, matter does strange things .

iT 455 degrees below zero

Fahrenheit, liquid helium be-

comes a "superfluid." Tl^at is, it loses

its viscosity; if it were set in motion
Kl^e coffee spinning in a cup, part of it

would theoretically continue to spin

forever.' ,

""ItTilsD Isecomes «"nip«i^wetting"^
agent, meaning i| will creep up a con-

tainer's sides, flow^yer the edge.

Other types of matter develop "su-

per-conductivity." If, for^eumple, an
electric current were set in me^n in

a closed loop of columbium-nitride
below 15 degrees, it would in theory,

flow indefinitely.

These are some of the facts of cryo-

genics—the study of low-temperature

phenomena—into which a group of

^

young General Electric scientists are
directing their investigations.

Although their studies are in only
the earliest stages, the facts of this

nether world of temperature have
aroused enough interest that with the

'

building of a new Research Labora-
tory, s $250,000 unit has bisen SpeT-
cially constructed for their work.
Through its emphasis on research

and creative thinking, through en-
couraging fertile minds to follow that
own imaginative bent and by imple-
menting their work with the best
available facilities. General Electric

remains a place "where interesting
thiiws are happening," and stays in die
forefront of scientific and engineering
developihent.

'omeon^u/yoa*.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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ACbMiC

WEDNESDAY

Jeanne Crain Linda Darnell

LETTER TO THREE WIVES
Feature: 6:30 - 8:45

THURSDAY

llalian Dialogue — English Titles

FURIA
Feature: 7:00 - 9:00

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Richard Wtdmark

Lionel Borrymore

DOWN TO THE SEA
IN SHIPS

Feature: 6:30 - 8:45

In anybody's book, one of them
i> Wishbone Harris. Said TIME'S
issue of August 18, 1947:

In New Orleans, ex-Valc backfield

coach Earle ("Greasy") Neale ran

into a 6-ft. 230-II). Minnesolan named
Wishbone Harris, who played tackle

on the \'ale football squad in 1933.
"What are you doioK now?" asked

Greasy, when the l)ackslapping was
over. 'I'm sellini; women's home kits

for pernianenl waves." said Wishbone.
Greasy grinned and said: "Now tell

me what you're really doing." "I'm
.selling home kits for permanent
w;Lves." replied Wishbone, and dog-

gedly added: ".-\nd doing very well."

Richard Neison Wishbone Harris

was making an understatement. In
three years, he has built his "Toni"
home permanent-wave kits into a mer-
chandising [)heiiomenon which this

year will gross an estimated $i(j mil-

lion and net a tidy $3 million profit,

enough to curl anyone's hair. Hy
.shrewd advertising (11)4; budget : $3.5
millitjn). Harris has captured 50'r of
the home-wave market *

To.N'i's Harris
"And (loini( vi'ry well."

Harris, who has long since tired of
telling folks that Wishbone is no nick-
n:ime. is the son of a prosperous St.

Paul woolen merchant. The year after
his graduation in 11)36, he picked up 3
beauty-supply business for $5,000. In
1941. when cold waves began to at-

tract attention in beauty shops. Harris
liegan wholesaling thein. Two years
bter, some of his pioneering competi-
tors began experimenting with hoine-
wave kits. The first one. which sold for

i'K. was a big seller, but it nearly
ruined the market because it was un-
satisfactory. Harris kept trying, finally

came U|) with Toni.

Wishbone's success is partl\- due to
a les.son he learned several ye.irs ago.
He had experimented with a 25c cold-
wave set. It was a stupendous flop.

Says Wishbone: "I found out then
that people just won't pay twobits for
something they liave been |)aying $10
and $15 for. If it's that cheap, it's no
good, in their minds."

*ln ig.iH. Harris sold The Toni Co.,
Ihrn .ifllinf ahmif .^j"/, 0/ till home
wave, kits in the U.S., to tlir Gillelle
Siili'ly Razor Co.. jar $20,000,000; he

"•\ was then ,),) years old.

Businessman Harris
\ U reads TIME each week

,.,-i\ —as do more than
^ 1,500,000 U. S. col-

lege groduates who find in TIME the
news they can't afford to m(si.

To enter your subscription to The
Weekly Newsmogoiine, see ony of
TIME'S Representotives at Williams

College - Barry Benepe, Sigma Phi

Fraternity - College Book Store.

\ ^

Frosh Netmen
Defeat Plebes

Yearlings Crush Cutlets

For Second Straight

The freshman tennis team re-

turned from' 'West Point Satur-

day with their second straight vic-

tory, a decisive 8-1 triumph over

the plebes which evened their re-

cord at three won and three lost,

with the Amherst match yet to be

played. Doubles teamwork showed
marked improvement, as all three

Eph duos won in straight sets.

Summary
Norton (W) beat Yocum lA) 6-0,

2-6, 6-0; Rhenhalter (A) beat

Pickard iW) 6-2, 3-6, 6-1; Trone
CW) beat Harasymowicz lA) 6-4,

2-6, 6-3; Rich IW) beat Voiding

(A) 3-6, 6-0, 6-4; George CW)
beat Horn (A) 6-0, 6-3; and Boo-
cock (W) beat Waltersdorf (A)

6-3, 6-1.

Doubles: Norton-Trone (W) beat

Yocum-Reinhalter (A),> 7-5, 6-4;

Pickard-George (W) beat Haras-

ymowicz-Volting lAl 7-5, 6-0; and

Golf-.-v
I
Honor - • - Lacrosse

Bacon's - -

use made of one of the newly ac-

quired screwdrivers.

No disclosures of progress has
been made by the police on Sat-

urday, State fingerprint men have
visited the garage, but, although

cro.ssing state lines in stolen cars

is a federal offense, no FBI agents

have yet appeared.

Two Thefts Solved

This brings to three the total

of thefts in Williamstown in the

last two months. The April lar-

cenies at Alsop's and. a week later

at the Square Deal Store are well

in hand. The Williamstown boys

involved in the theft of liquor

from Alsop's are serving sentence,

while those who removed the same
commodity from the Square Deal
are still in court. One offender has
been involved in both crimes.

Booeock-Rich (W> beat Nixon-

McGringle (A) 6-2, 6-0.

and two. Marchese"' copped the

point even though he was three

down after the first seven holes.

Captain Jerry Cole had only a

slightly easier time of it as he

toppled Army's Moran three up

and one to play.

The most spectacular develop-

ment of the match occuned^n the

number three singles battle be-

tween Chuck White of Williams

and Tom Brandon of the hosts.

Brandon eventually emerged as a

hard pressed three and one vic-

tor to hand White his first dual

match defeat in sixteen straight

contests. Bill Rodie, shooting a

76, played .ajeady golf to gain a

three and two decision over Hies-

tand of West Point.

Garnering the final Eph point

was Dick Heuer by virtue of a two
and one defeat of Gaar, Army
men won the last two matches as

Kim Whitney was |ripped five and
four and Berry Smith lost by a
narrow two up and one to play

margin.

The West Point freshmen golf-

ers turned the tables on the Pur-
ple as they downed our yearlings

4-3, on the newly-completed but

badly battered Army course,

Frank McManus, Ted Taylor and
Bill Redfleld were the three

pointwinners for our cubs.

RPTs varsity is not expected to

offer too much opposition today
but a high caliber Amherst squad
awaits the Eph duffers tomorrow
on the Amherst links in the first

Little Three competition.

it, no matter wheie you are,"

"In case of the presentation of

a paper without the signed 'honor

statement,' the instructor shall

notify the student, who shall sign

the paper in his presence. Other-

wise the paper shall be counted

as a failure", and the honor sys-

tem regulations shall not apply in

that case.

TheTufts game marked the eighth

win in twelve starts for the Eph-

men, who will be hosts to the Mid-

dlebury Panthers this afternoon

on Cole Field,

Saturday's Williams soorinc:

Oopls Maynard 4, Graney 3,

Brumbaugh 2, Day 2, McWilliams,

Taliaferro, Mayshark, Reynolds,

Schluter, Assists- Graney 4, Mc-
Williams 2, Maynard, Taliaferro,

Day, Scofield, Chute.

Lehigh -

STEELE and WILES
GARAGE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BODY and FENDER WORK

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Telephone 499-M

41 Williomstown

Spring St. Moss.

cost of admission for these three

teams would be $6.60. Tickets for

the Amherst game will be sold

separately. ' '

The gymnasium will betopened

to all townspeople one evening a

week next year, with the .swim-

ming pool and squash courts a-

vailable at this time.

AFTER THE FLICKS, IT'S .

; IME TO EAT & THE PLACE

TO EAT IS THE

RICfilAIONi)

GRILL

NOW — ENDS SAT,

THRILLS or
VOVNO lOVJil/

PLUS fjBBIIIDXJ

when you smoke PhiLIP MoRRIS!

"DANCE PAKADES" by these bonds
HARRY JAMIS IH IROWN HNNY OOODIMAN
FRANKII CARll OINI KROFA WOODY HIRIMAN
XAVIIR CUOAT OUKI ILIINOTON CLAUD! THORNHIU

Sm YourDmahrTodayl COLUMBIA RECORDS
Tfflrf« Marii ' Ot'uniiiy o^J |^ fag U, S f<jl Off

—actually siii^gesl Philip Morris in cases

of irritation due to smoking.

Find out what a difjerence it makes . .

,

.what a /)lctts/ire it is to smoke America's FINEST

Cigarette, Try a pack of Philip Morris today!

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW-
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAYI

than any other

leading brand!
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENTI

PHIUPHORIIS
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Chaffeemen Upset Dartmouth

How To Elis Despite Schaaf
Scribmr Victory In Doubles

D'»ubles Triumphs
(. ve Ephmen Win
( ? er Big Green

li y's Mates Dash Title

I ofjea As Purple Lose

hive Close Matches

Si

'ler scoring a i'A-3Vi victory

. Dartmouth Monday at Hano-

10 move into contention for

, England tennis honors, the

leemen bowed out of con-

ion just as rapidly Wednes-

loslng to Yale in New Haven

6-3 score. The Dartmouth

ame as somewhat of an up-

, since the Ephs' number one

1 Stu Robinson, was unable to

i\ due to a touch of grippe.

l:i his absence, however, Fred

Mijner came through with a

touvincing three-set win over the

Bu: Green's ace. Captain Charlie

.S( hiiaf. moving up to the number

two position, trounced his oppon-

ent in straight sets, 6-2, 6-0, while

Dicl; Palmer, playing number four

di.splayed his best form of the

season to register a close decision

ill three sets. These three wins

»cio offset by the losses of Bud
I

I

i-man, Pete Thurber, and Tom
Kent.

With the match lied up, Coacli

f'haffee was forced to .scramble

his doubles' teams since Robln-

.lon wasn't there. Soon the Schaaf

1 hurber and Franlcenhelmer-

Kent combinations won their

matches to ruin the slim i ..wibi-

litie.s of a Dartmouth victory. Af-

ter Scrlbner and Palmer had talc-

(11 the first set. their match was
( ailed, thus halving the final

point.

Elis Win
At New Haven, the silver lining

III an otherwise dark cloud was
ilie performance of the New Eng-
I iiid doubles champions. Captain

chariie Schaaf and Freddie Scrib-

ner, who trounced their opponents

Holor Ray and Ted Hands in

Miiight sets 6-3, 6-4.

Ray crashed through to his ex-

i'cted triumph over Stu Rpbinson

1. 6-1, as Robln,son, hampered
A a lame leg, could not cope with

tays attack. Scribner, Schaaf,

nd Treman al.so went down to

feat but only after forcinR 1,helr

iponenLs to three sets.

Williams' lone victories in the

HKles were turned in by Dick
'Imer and Pete Thurber. At the

imber two doubles position Rob-
son and Thurber took the hlKh-

See TENNIS, Page 4

Comment Staff

Ke-Elected

'Gul' Sets Up Booth
To Distribute Booku

A booth will be set up on
the first floor of Jesup to pass

out the yearbooks on all days
during exams, announced 'Gul'

Business Manager Schuyler

Brooks '50. The booth will open
today, and the 'Gul's' will be

distributed six days a week

I

from 12:45-1:45 p.m. Students

,
are lequested to bring the mon-
ey outstanding on their pay-

I ments, and added Brooks, theie

will be a limited supply of un-

sold yearbooks available.

Local Concert

Group Scores

Hit In Chapin

Jay Rosenfeld Leads

Berkshire Orchestra

In Varied Selections

Oxford Study-

Award Givetn

To Al Kernan

Chemistry Papers Win
Monetary Prizes For

McDanicI, Johnstone

Skinner Gives

Fine Program

.\ctresi^ Sliows Great ^
Versatility, Iliiiiior

ilopkins Named E<litor,

Sprung Also Remains

John H. Hopkins '50 was re-

lected Editor of COMMENT mag-
izlne at a meeting of the Editor-

al and Business Boards Thursday
'light. The remainder of the Edit

i'oard will be the same for next
.vear.

On the Business StafI, Arthur
K Sprung was also re-elected to

the position of Business Manager.
Albert McLean, Jr. will serve an^
other as circulation manager. Al-
lien Adklns '49 stepped down as

advertising manager. His place
will be filled during the 1949-50
season by Ernest Lehmann.
COMMENT Is no longer a "lit-

tie" magazine. After considerable
debate, it was decided to eniarge
the page size to the standard used
by the New Yorker, The Purple
Cow, and other college magazines.
The change will enable COM-
MENT to accept national adver-
Uslng, and will aid the Business
Board's efiforts to make the publi-
cation s«r-Bupportlng.

Cornelia Otis Skinner displayed

great charm, wit and versatility in

a fine program of six monologues,

Wednesday evening on the AMT
stage.

In "Eve of Departure ", .set in a

Paris hotel room. Miss Skinner

combined French and English to

get a variety of humorous effects.

"Hotel Porch" depicted the typi-

cal New England resort visitor,

while "Times Square" portrayals

Included an Italian Rum-.seller.

a chorus girl and a dope fiend.

Miss Skinner described "The Farts

of Life" a.s, "much more impor-

taht then Bee-Bee guns and much
more interesting." "On a Beach at

Barbados" was in a much more

serious vein.

By A! Clement
A much-improved Berkshire

Community Orchestra lander the

direction of Mr. Jay, Rosenfeld,

presented its annual Spring con-

cert in Chapin Hall' Monday
night before a pitifully small but

enthusiastic audience. The pro-

gram was a well-balanced one and
the performance of the orchestra

clearly Indicated Mr. Rosenfeld's

ability as a musician and drill-

master.

The program opened with three

seventeenth century Dutch Hymns
scored for orchestra by Hans
Kindler. Except for a certain thin- \

ness in the tone of the strings, and
an overabundance of brass in the

|

familiar "Wilt Heden Nu Treden"',

the total effect of this work was '

one of great dignity.

The Choral Prelude, "Wachet
Auf, Ruft uns die Stimme"", by

J. S. Bach, was done at much too'

slow a tempo. In addition, the

brass were somewhat weak and

consequently the chorale melody

was lost. It is difficult, I think, to

do justice to Bach"s organ works
;

in orchestral tianscriptlons, and
''

although the orchestration of this I

particular choral prelude is a good

one, the total effect is not the one

intended.

Without a doubt, the perfor-

mance of Mozarl"s Symphony 29

I K,2011 was the best of the even-

lug. Noteworthy was the manner

;

in which Mr. Rasenfeld allowed a

clear statement of the themes in

both the first and last movements,

a feature of sonata-form intended

See LOCAL, Page 2

—The recipients of the John

M6ody graduate scholarship, one

of the largest offered by Williams

College, and Leverett Mears Prize

in Chemistry, recently have been

announced by President James

P. Baxter, 3rd.

The Moody Scholarship, enab-

ling a graduate of Williams to

pursue his studies at Oxford

University, England, for two years

following graduation has been

awarded to Alvin Keman '49 of

Saratoga, Wyoming a member of

Delta Upsilon. The scholarship

was reestablished by a gift of Mr.

and Mrs. John Moody and Ernest

Addison Moody.

War Hero

Kernan, an English major and

a member of Delta Upsilon was

chosen by a special committee of

the faculty presided over by Pres-

ident Baxter. He Is serving as an

assistant in the English depart-

ment this term and will take his

degree with honors in English. A
veteran of three years over-seas

with the Navy, Kernan was a-

warded the Navy Cross, Distin-

guished Flying Cross, and

Medal with four gold stars.

Yale Outscores Williams

In 15-10 Slugfest Despite

Homers By Owen, Fisher

'Record' Announces

New Staff Positions

The Williams RECORD an-

nounces with pleasure four pro-

motions and eight new ap-

pointments.The following soph-

omores have been appointed

Associate Editors: Edward
Jones, Blair Perry, Frank

Reiche, and David Ruder.

New men on the editorial

staff are; 1951 Arthur Edge-

worth, David Wheeler, 1952—
James Howe, Robert Jones, Do-

nald MacDonald, Walter Simp-

son, George Steinbrenner, and
Keith Wallis.

Alarms Awake
Chapel Goers

Forewarned Minister

Undaunted By (blocks

Ephs Outhit Elis,

12-11 As Twirlers

Prove Inefiective

Harry Sheehy Slated

To Face Wesleyan

At Middletown Today

The discovery of all but two of

nineteen alarm clocks placed at

strategic places in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel narrowly avert-

Air ed awakening returning weekend-
' ers Sunday night as the long

The Mears chemistry prize was smoidei-ing anti-compulsory chap-

awarded to Hairy McDaniel "49
1
el sentiment burst into flame

of Pittsburgh and Peter O. John- once more The nefarious plot was

stone "51 of Greenwich, Conn. The !
reportedly hatched by an un-

prize, an annual gift from a mem- known person or persons as a

ber of the class of 1906, consists protest against the recent tight-

of two awards of $25 and $15 res- ening of chapel regulations,

pcctively for papers related to the; Ariuing in the chapel for "aieir

general subject of the applications
j

regular 5 p. m. rehearsal, Sunday
of chemistry to medicine. Mc- ' afternoon, members of the choir

Daniel was given first prize for shrewdly deduced that the ticking

his paper entitled "Analgesics ' noise which pervaded the almos-
Related to Morphine."" See ALARMS, Page 4

Seniors Continue Job-Hunting

As Commencement Nears

by Frank P. Reiche

After spending .some twenty odd years under the protective care

of mommas and poppas: headmasters and principals; college presi-

dents and deans; and. in some unfortunate ca.ses, their beloved Uncle

Sammy. 198 members of the Cla.ss of 1949 of Williams College have

now arrived at the fateful day when they must face life. Grim

lsn"l it. 0—
As the.se 198 misguided .souls expres.sed the hopeful belief that

joyfully depart from our ""dandy its members will be greeted with

little .school in the Berkshires

their problems are twofold; 1-How

can we .survive In this world'? 2-

What"s the easiest way of achiev-

ing this goal".' Their amazing an-

swers are the result of four years"

study of such classical works as

"Baxters Approved Methods of

Influencing Teachers."

Avoidine The Issue

Even at this late date many of

the 150 seniors already questioned

appear to have dodged the issue

or else chosen the simple .solution.

Some fifty-five '49ers prefer to

rely upon Dame Pate for employ-

ment or other work next year and

have indicated this by a political-

wise "No comment" to the query,

"What are your plans for next

year?" Those thirty-nine who are

taking the easy road, have" merely

delayed the inevitable agony bf

facing the world by planning to

continue their schooling with

post-graduate work. However,

these future lawyers, doctors and

scientists will pay for their pro-

crastination in increased head-

aches a few years ihence.

Despite these disheartening re-

ports, there are at least fifty-six

of these 150 seniors who have

signified their Intentions of join-

ing the 60,000,000 other workers in

the United States. In revealing

these decisions, their answers

ranged from the obvious "Mar-

riage and work" to a two-para-

graph description of one senior's

proposed activities for the en,su-

Ing score of years

outstretched arms by an appre

ciative populus. Although thirty-

six prospective graduates have

realized that they will not be-

come presidents and vice-presi-

dents of corporations for .some

time, nevertheless they have de-

cided on business careers and have

secured jobs with several firms

throughout the country.

Their faith in the U. S. govern-

ment has yet to return to Its 1929

level with the result that only

three seniors are interested In

government sei-vice. Similarly, the

insurance field appeals to approx-

imately twelve men while four

others will venture into the jour-

nalistic, radio and advertising

worlds. The chances that Ameri-

ca's future generations will re-

ceive proper instruction from Wil-

liams alumni appears bright with

a large total of eighteen seniors

planning to become teachers. Per-

haps the most interesting side-

light is the news that the Class

of 1949 feels Its debt to the 'Star

and Stripes' has been paid as

just two meek souls disclosed

plans to enter one of the Various

branches of service.

Situation To Become Worse

In an effort to discern what Ef-

fect four years at Williams has

upon *,he average individual, sen-

iors were asked if they had any

particular career plans when they

entered college. Fifty-five of the

group, or 37!?; admitted that they

had certain plans in mind upon

entrance. Although one destitute
Ig SCUIC Ui jfccfcio.

Regardless of their plans for character declared that Williams

1950, this year's senior class has See SENIOR JOBS, Paste 4

Gargoyles To Choose Juniors

In Traditional Tapping Rites

An ancient and revered tradition w-ill have its fifty-sixth an-

nual revival Monday afternoon when Gargoyle, senior honorary

society, removes not more than twenty members of the junior class

from the lab campus fence in front of Jesup Hall.

Ceremonies will follow the Amherst-Williams baseball game,

which starts at 2 p.m., and will include awarding of the Gros-

venor Memorial Cup, the Jay- -

Young Hockey Trophy, and the ally walk the length of the fence

Alumni Lacro.sse Award. The Wil-

liams Glee Club will make its

final appearance of the year with

a short concert before/after the

tapping.

Gargoyle allegedly .selects those

men who ""have .shown in every

way by their college life a desire

and ability to promote the best

interests of Williams."' Member-
ship is limited to twenty men.

Last year seventeen were taken

from the traditional fence.

Plenty Of Prizes

A gift of the Interfraternity

Council of 1931, the Grosvenor

Cup is annually given to that Jun-

ior who "best exemplifies the

traditions of Williams." Last year

it went to Edward Maynard '49,

now president of Gargoyle.

The Jay-Young Hockey Trophy

is given to a member of the var-

sity team with "loyalty and devo-

tion to the Interests of Williams

hockey; courage, self-control, and

modesty; perserverance under dis-

couraging circumstances; and a

sense of fair play toward Ws
teammates and his opponents."

The Alumni Lacrosse Award goes

to that senior on the squad who
has contributed most to lacrosse

at Williams by his interest, team

play, ability, and sportsmanship

Off The Fence

In the traditional Gargoyle tap-

ping ceremonies, the blackrobed

seniors march out of Jesup Hall,

paVade the length of the fence

whereon sits the Junior class,

march back, and form a circle on

the level ground in front of Jesup

Hall, The tappers then indlvldu-

and on the return trip stop short

to pull a junior hopeful from his

seat and bring him into the tra-

ditional circle.

These ceremonies have not al-

ways been without a humorous
side. On one recent occasion five

practical-joker undergraduates

applied red paint to the tradi-

tional fence, and in 1939 another

group .smeared it with butyric

acid.

In 1915 four tappees declined

the honor and in the following

y«ar another man refused. Only

six of the twenty men tapped were

in college for the traditional cer-

emonies in the war year of 1918.

Morgan Hall Gargoyle

The name of Gargoyle comes

from the head of a figure that

once adorned the exterior of Mor-

gan Hall. The original gargoyle

was draped in Royal Purple on

the occasion of the first tapping.

Today the bronze gargoyle-head

on a black-knit tie is a symbol of

perhaps the highest honor open to

an undergraduate.

The Ideas behind Gargoyle are

best expressed in the following

communication from the secre-

tary of the original group which

appeared in the Williams Weekly

of May 30, 1895:

"A number of men In the Sen-

ior Class, realizing the need of re-

form in many things at Williams,

and desiring that a manly and

unselfsh spirit should pervade

the College at large, have formed

A real old-fashioned slugfest at

New Haven"s Walter Camp field

saw Yale outscore the Williams

Nine for a 15-10 victory lait Wed-
nesday. The Purple outhit the Elis

12-10 while George Owen and
Pete Fisher clouted mighty three

run homers in a losing cause as

the Eph pitching went into a com-
plete tailspin.

Williams jumped off 'to a 1-0

lead in the second when Stan De-
Lisser"s double was followed by
a Texas league single off Fritz

Zeller's bat. A Yale triple with the

sacks jammed and a groundball,

however, put the Ells three runs

up in the lower half of that inn-

ing. In the third LeSage was hit

by a pitch and Ray Mason singled.

At this point Owen lifted a tower-

ing drive to right field which
bounced over the right field fence

394 feet away. Again the ball-

game was tied up. Zeller's heads-

up baserunning and two errors

had handed the Ephmen a 5-4

lead when the roof fell in in the

fourtli. An error, a triple, a double

and two singles accounted for

four Yale i-uns

Fisher Homers
Owen o second hit of the day

made it 8-5 In the fifth when
Harry Sutton took over for starter

Bob Olsson. Sutton allowed one

run in the fifth, two in the sixth

and two errors, two bases on balls

and a single accounted for four

more Eli markers in the seventh.

At the same time the shaky Yalle

pitcher seemed to have stopped

Williams temporarily. The score

was 15-6 when the Coombsmen
came to bat in the ninth after

right fielder Owen had pitched

the eighth without giving up a hit

Bud Cool led of by pounding the

third pitch into center field for

a triple and then romped home on
Jim Waugh's fly ball. With two

gone Ernie Mierzejewski slapped

out his second single of the day
and Shay Lynch followed with

another single to put men on first

and second. Fisher took over from
here and belted the ball high and
far over the left field barrier for

three runs.

Hunt Named
Editor Of Gul

Cnmphell, Costikyan

To Have Edit Posts

Robert Hunt "51 will direct the

activities of the 1950 Gul, the

college year book, according td

retiring editor Sidney Stewart
'50. Thomas Costikyan '51 and
William Campbell '51 will assist

him as co-editors, and John Kim-
berly "52 will serve as photography

editor.

The nine members of the edi-

torial board, all freshmen, will be

Robert Aliber, Arthur Bell, John
Hyde, Arthur Moss, Ted Taylor,

James , Haskell, Kenneth Heekin,

Harry Norton, and Peter Mc-
Crantz.

B. Jaffery "51 has been appointed

Business manager, while William

Hyland '51 and Brendan Parrlng-

ton '51 will be advertising and
circulation tmanagers respectively.

Eugene Foley, John Greer, Da-
vid Gregor, James Manning, and
Donald Speck, all sophomores,

a non-secret organization called '
and Graham Smith, John Haas,

Gargoyle. The object of this or-

See GARGOYLE, Page 4

and Paul Dojrle, freshmen, will be
on the business board.
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Coiiipulsory Chapel
"^—We strenuously disapprove of the principle Ijehlnd compulsory

chapel, but we do not condone the recent setting of alarm clocks

to go off during the sermon. To be sure, compulsory chapel is a

prep schoollsh institution, but this does not Justify an equally prep

schoolish response, The eye for an eye and tooth for a tooth policy

displayed by those' who placed the clocks is indicative of consider-

able immaturity and lack of good taste.

In past years the RECORD has conducted several extensive

editorial campaigns fdr the abolition of compulsory chapel, but they

have been fruitless. With a Board of Trustees all of whose members

were at Williams in the days when chapel was obligatory every day

of the week and twice on Sundays, plus a required Bible study course,

there is little hope for any immediate revision,

With more modest pretensions than have characterized the past,

we are content with a plea to the outgoing seniors to carry the anti-

chapel torch. If remedial action is ever to be taken, we must all

remember our bias against compulsory religion after our graduation

when we" have Joined the ranks of influential alumni. As undergrad

uates we are Impotent in this matter. As a large body of alumni with

a single puriMise we can spare our sons and those who follow us from

this sacriligious and undemocratic institution—that is, provided the

lapse of time and the absence of personal involvement do not dim

our memories. Remember compulsory chapel ought to take its place

beside Remember the Alamo and Pearl Harbor.

Williams Club
Seniors—Williams College is not something that will leave

your heart or your mind after graduation. For many of you it will

be difficult to keep in touch with your alma mater, but for those of

you living In the New York area it will be relatively easy. The Wil-

liams Club on 39th Street in mldtown Manhattan exists solely for

that purpose.

Because there are so many Williams alumni in the New York

area, the Club is like a part of the college. In the shadows of the big

city's skyscrapers, it captures the friendly atmosphere of Spring

Street and provides & convenient and pleasant meeting place for

alumni to continue the friendships of their college days.

The Club sponsors the annual Williams Dinner, football ban

quets, and -meetings with metropolitan sports writers. Ties with

Williamstown are strengthened by the several undergraduate schol

arshlps which the Club offers each year and the activities of its

Committee on the College. There are opportunities for the alumnus

to continue his college Interest in such sports as golf, squash, and

baseball under a program of competition with other ^)ollege clubs

in the New York area. Besides living quarters and eating facilities,

the Club has an attractive lounge for women guests.

These facilities are open to all undergraduates, but for alumni

they are available only to members, which have reached an all-time

high of 1400. A three-year membership costs $5, The Club's Dlr

ectors only hope that as many of this year's seniors apply for mem
bershlp as did from the Class of 1948, The membership dues go ex

clusively for maintenance of the Club,

Letters To The Editor

Now Boys
To the Editor of The Williams Record

I wonder if there Isn't some way the boys in Hog Alley, (Fresh-

man (auad to you), can be taught to have a little pride about the

looks of the grounds around Williams and Sage. Seven days a week
, beer cans, bottles, and papers are thrown out the windows. After

twenty years of this, I should be used to anything, but this year's

freshmen top anything I have ever seen in the way of slackness.

Are they In college only because their folks want them out from
under foot? How about the clean boys clamping down on the dirty

ones? I have drunk to Williams and rooted at your games, and by

damn, I cuss hell out of you every time I have to clean up the

mess around your buildings. It is neither smart nor funny, boys, and
It makes a lot of extra work for someone else.

Roy I. Lee

,
May 26, 1949 College Truck Driver

Training
To the Editor of The Williams Record

In recent years there has grown a feeling In the colleges and
universities of this country that it Is no longer necessary or im-
portant to train when participating in organized athletics. This

feeling has arisen mainly because of the great number of veterans

engaged in athletics who have lost the whole-hearted enthusiasm
which in the past has made ''the old co'lege try" the usual rathei-

than the unusual. Williams, unfortunately, has not been the ex-

ception to this rule. Since the war the giving up of smoking and
drinking by those on our varsity and freshman squads has not been
very strictly adherred to in most sports.

J There are three main reasons why training is necessary:

1) Giving up drinking and smoking as wellas maintaining regular

"TKbui^s Ihcreflses one'ff mentafaife^ness and physical agiltto'; Training
also reduces the possibilities of physical Injury.

2) Everyone on an athletic squad is quite conslous of his teanJ-

mates' tralntng habits. Anytime a person who is not maintaining
good habits does not play his best, his teammates will either con-
sciously or unconsciously blame it on his training. This is the start

of deterioration in team spirit.

3) 'When a team is winning it makes little difference to the spec-

tators whether the teapi trains or not, but as soon as a team loses

a game it will invariably be blamed on the team's condition. How
can any team expect support from the student body It represents

If it Isn't going to maintain the training rules expected of it?

Much of the responsibility for maintaining training rules is up
to a coach, but a college student should be mature enough to

realize that he isnt being fair to himself or to ffisteam or to the

college by smoking, drinking, or keeping late hours while engaging
In any varsity or freshman sport. •

Frank Donnelly '49

Hitting The Flicks

DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS (Tonlte) The picture that proves

that Richard Widmark can act as well as sneer. It is concerned with

the growing problems of Lassie-headed Dean Stookwell. Lionel Barry-

more gives his usual great performance, but the plot Is a little sick,

and no amount of cast doctoring can do much for It. The scene Is

set in a whaling ship, and the action conges Itself to a couple of

whale chases and Iceberg tussles. With a good cast, and the sea for

background and color, this could have turned out to be another

epic, but somewhere along the line, the whole thing went to pot,

and the result should amuse a few, and entertain practically no one.

SAN FRANCISCO (Sun-Mon) The greatest mass-appeal in the his-

tory of the American cinema hacks its way through another melo-

drama, one concerned prosaically enough with the great earthquake

which destroyed most of San Francisco, and the whole of the Bar-

bary coast. The team is of courst, Clark Oable and Spencer Tracy,

the redoubtable veterans of many a success story, and somehow in

this picture Heddy Lamaar got left home, to be replaced by the queen

of the opera, Jeanette MacDonald. The story is trite and is not apt

to leave anyone breathless, but the earthquake scenes are pretty

realistic, and Boy! is Gable ever handsome.

HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (Tues) Charles Laughton gives

the part of Quasimodo a portrayal that puts this picture over. It is

story ought to be familiar to everyone who suffered through sixth

another revival, and probably worth seeing- I can't remember. The
grade English, and if that isn't enough—a hunchback, falls in love

with a quite inaccessable girl, and prowls through the cathedral for

years before he gets a chance to prove his love by saving her life.

S.O.S. SUBMARINE I Weds-Thurs) Chances are that this new under-

sea thriller will not impress you with the dangers, trials, and tor-

tures of submarine service any more than its predecessors have, but

that is something you will have to find out for yourself in the two

days that it visits Williamstown. All these opuses are dramatic,

scary, and wearing, and it is not the function of this particular one

to changie the pattern, which may be a good thing since the._reaLL

istio lite under the briny is bound to be considerably less romantic

than the sound stage equivalent.

Local

by the composer and ofteri ignored

by some of our major symphony
orchestras. The tempo, balance

ond intonation were good and the

difficult dotted Thythms Jn_jUie

third movement were well execib

ted by the strings. Also, worthy of

praise were the tone of both wood
winds and brasses in the third

movement. The orchestra on the

whole, seemed to be at great ease

during this work, illustrating, I

think, the confidence that grows

out of good training.

Of the three remaining works,

Oustav Hoist's "Suite in E flat,"

Nikolai's "Merry Wives of Wind-
sor Overture", and the excerpts

from William Grant Still's "The
Black Belt", the last of these was

the most entertaining. '\^arlous

themes from this larger work are

set m such Juxtaposition that the

'esult is quite amusing. Some of

the kaleidoscopic effect was lost,

however, because of the rather

long pauses between sections.

The Concert definitely demon-
strated that The Berkshire Or-

chestra deserves much more cre-

dit and attention than it has

hitherto received.

*̂**•«••••*

UNDERGRADUATES APPRECIATE

THE GENERALLY LOWER PRICES IN

BROOKS BROTHERS' SIXTH FLOOR SHOP

College men are among Brooks Brothers' most

enthusiastic fans. They're especially partial to

our Sixth Floor Shop, which gives them typi-

cal Brooks Brothers' qOality at generally lower

prices. VVc have wide selections assembled there

, . ,all reflecting the Quality and Good Taste for

which Brooks IBrotfiers are~faniioii».
""

Z^'^'

tT«BU«HIP Itftt

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TII ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS.
^--'' LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

•'(ljKriijaBr<ijear<tjmrit/mr\ijBBriijmrzjitrxt/mriijOir .

SENIORS

Give yourself a graduation gift. Join the Wlllioms Club
of New York, No initiation fee, dues $5,00 a year for

full privileges. Ask for an application blank at your

social unit. If you need a sponsor or seconder, the Club
officers will help you.

%he <^illiams Glub
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcome!

It's Yotir Club - We Hope You'U Use It.

SENIORS!

Before you leave ....
BUY

A COLLEGE RING

Bastien^s

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL
AGENCY

Air - Riil - Bui - Steinuhip
TEL. 399

90Miin Street North Ad.m.

CALDWELL
SCOTT

CONSTRUCTION

NEW YORK

FLORIDA
'

CARIBBEAN

SOUTH a NORTH AMERICA

In keeping with

the purpose of the

"GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET"

Moore-McCormack Linea offers

SPECIAL
REDUCTIONS

for

STUDEXTS
and TEACHEKS

in 38-Day Cruise and

Round-Trip Fares to

SOUTH
AMERICA

AUo Special 2-Week and 4-Week

Stopover Arrangements

A great opportunity to vuh the
fascinating lands ofSouth America
during the best season of the year.

MtH, -smniy weather,- ideil for

sightseeing, prevails from June
_ .through September; cities are at

their most active; cultural and
f social seasons are in full swing.

"Good Neighbor" service by the S. S.

BRAZIL, S. S. URUGUAY and S. S.

ARGENTINA was originally e«tal)-

lished to stimulate better acquaintance-

ship with the lands and peoples of

South America. This announcement i>

in keeping with that purpose—designed
to mAke it easier for students and

teachers from the United States to visit

the nations of our great sister continent.

The special reduction will be made
availahle only to those who supply cre-

dentials of eligibility and will apply to

minimum-fare First Class accommoda-
tions and Cabin Class accommodations
only. It will be oflered through the

Summer vacation period, and to mem-
bers of the teaching profession on sab-

batical leave through the December 2,

1949 saiUng.

In addition to applying to 38-Day
Cruises, the special fare reduction will

also be offered with 2 and 4-week stop-

overs. Arrangements permit a 2-week
stopover at any SouthAmerican port or

two 2-week stopovers at two diiferent

ports; all-inclusive rates including hotel

accommodations for the stopover pe-

riods are being established.

Coniult Our Authorittd Tnuiet Agmtt or

MOOREMcdSuMACK

20 IROAD STRUT BOSTON 9, MASS.

Sailings framfiew York—

S. S. ARGENTINA, June 3

S. S. BRAZIL, June 17

S. S. URUGUAY, July 1

and every other Friday thereafter

Visiting: mo . SANTOS
SAO PAULO . MONTEVIDEO
BUENOS AIRES • TRINIDAD
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ffes Threaten First Unbeaten

Golf Squad In History Today
Fire and. brimstone will run

rampant on the usually peacetul

Taconle links this afternoon when

the undefeated varsity golfers

clash with an also undefeated

Wesleyan team In the season's

finale. If the Purple can down the

Cardinals, the result will be ndt

only a Little Three title but also

the first all-wlimlng golf squad

that the able Dick Baxter has

I lached In his 26 years at WU-
liLims.

Baxter's charges have been

) :)inting toward this match all

f^i'ason, and can be counted upon
~'. be In top shape for the encoun-

nr. Led by football star Harry

rubes, the Wesmen upset the

vph llnksmen's hopes for an un-

-.-^feated -seaaon,.test. Spring by a

'.3 count, and the golfers will be

L :t to avenge that defeat. Both

. iLiads have essentially the same

1 im as played last year, and both

. Live shown considerable Improve-

; '(-nt, but' playing on the home
.lurse this year should give the

; 'uple a very slight edge.

In preparation for today's match

!he duffers Journeyed to Troy

Wednesday to lace RPI by an 8-1

margin and to Amherst Thursday

iu come from behind and edge a

~roubles6me Jeff team S)i-3X, for

Uielr eighth and ninth straight

victories.

Deerfield Takes Frosh

Lacrosse Team 12-4

Deerfleld took the freshman
lacrosse team by a 12-4 count
Wednesday to give the frosh
a one and three record.

Duke Curtis and John Nel-
son accounted for two In the
fh^t period to tie the game at

that point, while Nelson and
Steve Whlttler rounded out the
Eph scoring. A good many
Deerfleld plays that didn't click

were due to the defensive work
of Kent Barber, Pete Ingersbll.

and Dave Mills.

Against the Engineers Wednes-
day, only number one Bucky Mar-
chese lost, as Korylak of RPI won
one down. Cole, Rodie, White and
Heuer all notched points easily,

with Chuck White posting a spar-

kling 32 going out. Ted Quinlan
emerged a two and one winner.

Williams copped all three best

ball points.

The Lord Jeffs put up a stiff

battle before succumbing. Mar-
chese was held even and Captain
Cole won two and one In the first

foursome but Amherst snared best

ball one up. White and Rodle

See GOLF, Page 4

Alpha Delts

Take Track

Dekes Place Second
In Intramural Meet

Alpha Delta Phi, led by Howie
Smith, swept to a conclusive vic-

tory In the Intramural track meet,
Tuesday afternoon at Weston
Field. Smith placed first In the
100 and the 440 and tied for top
honors in the high jump. The
Dekes, paced by Phil Collins, who
won the mile and the half-mile,

and Joe Callahan, who won the
220 and took second in the 100,

put up a good fight all the way,
but could not match the versatil-

ity of the victorious AD cindermen
who placed In all but two ,of the
dozen events. Alpha Delt amass-
ed a total of 45^ points, DKE
garnered 33 for second place,

while Psl U, Theta Delt and DU
followed in that order.

The Summary:

120 L. H.- 1 Pusey (Betes) 2 Ben-
son (Psl U) 3 Stowers (AD) 4

Taylor (Saints) 5 Louis (AD)
Time- 15.8

100 Yd. Dash- 1 Smith (AD) 2

Callahan (DKE) 3 Fagerburg
(AD) 4 Cramer (Chi Psl) 5 Lam-
mot (KA) Time- 10.4

440 Yd. Run- 1 Smith (AD) 2 tie

between Ganyard (Psl U) and
Spaeth (DKE) 4 Stowers (AD)
Time- 55.0

CASH CLEARANCE SALE
Men's Hand Tailored

NEW SPRING SUITS

fernwriy $65 ond $70 modeli

NOW

$49.50
Specially mode under our own

specifications.

White
DINNER COATS

Mode for us without excess

padding in the shoulders

Reg. $35 to $40 Models

$26.75

HAND WOVEN I

Shetland Sportcoats

formerly $50 and $55
NOW

$34.50
Regulor or Patch pockets many

exclusive patterns.

Royon Seertuckar

SUITS

Regular $28.50
Single Coati $12.95

NOW

$19.95

TENNIS RACKETS
Famous Brand

Nylon Strung

50 ^e OFF

Alto mony other items with big

reductions

'^i^^
Gentlemen's Apparel

Men's Hand Tailored

SLACKS

pleated or without pleats

including "BRITS"

20% off

Phi Delt8 Capture

Softball Title, 8 2

Crush Amherst Betas

In Championship Game

The Phi Delts, winners of the

college Softball championship,
trounced the Amherst Betas to

take the Williams-Amherst soft-

ball title with a score of 8-2.

A mighty three-run homer by
Don Oregg in the first inning gave
the Phi Delts a commanding lead

which they never relinquished.

From the first through the fifth

Inning, pitcher Joe Mason pre-

vented Amherst from scoring, but

two costly errors handed the Betas

two unearned runs early In the

sixth.

Nick Huston's long homer with

a runner on base and- three sub-

sequent hits in the last of the

sixth clinched the game.

220 Xd. Dash- 1 Callahan (DKE)
2 Fagerburg (AD) 3 Louis (AD)
4 Rueckert (DU) 5 Uppincott
(Psl U) Time- 24.1

Javelin- 1 Wldeman (KA) 2

Wright (AD) 3 Dorland (Theta

Delt) 4 Warner (DKE) 5 Doherty

(DU)
Broad Jump- 1 tie between Mc-
Donald (DU) and Lewis (AD) 3

Benson (Psi U) 4 McRedi (Phi

Delt) 5 Scutt (Phi Delt) Dis. 19'

6"

High Jump- 1 tie between Mac-
Nlcol (Psi U) and Smith (AD) 3

Turner (Saints) 4 Jordan (DKE)
5 St. Clair (Chi Psl) Hgt. 5'3"

Mile Run- 1 Collins (DKE) 2

Lester (Phi Delt) 3 Lippincott

(Psl U) 4 May (Theta Delt) 5

Hodgman (QC) Time- 4:59.1

880 Yd. Bun- 1 Collins (DKE) 2

Thompson (DKE) 3 Bray (Phi

Delt) 4 Spang (Saints) 5 Camp-
bell (Chi Psi) Time- 2:10.5

Discus- 1 Wallace (Theta Delt)

2 Anderson (DU) 3 Logan (Chi

Psl) 4 Robertson (Psi U) 5 Fargo
(AD) Dis. 113'2^"

Shot Put- 1 Logan (Chi Psi) 2

Wallace (Theta Delt) 3 Svenson
(DU) 4 Kimbrough (Chi Psi) 5

Windle (AD) Dis. 36'6"

Pole Vault- 1 Rockwell (Saints) 2

Benson (Psi U) 3 tie between Up
See TRACK, page 4

Purple Downs Middlebury

In Practice Lacrosse Game

Intramural Trophy
Annexed By Dekes

Nosing out Theta Delt by

two points, the Dekes have won
the Intramural trophy for this

year. The Dekes amassed a
winning total of 100 points,

Theta Delt had 98, and the

Alpha Delt's were a close third

with 95 points.

The Dekes came In first in

the volleyball round-robln and
scored heavily for second places-

in basketball, touch football,

squash and track, to give them
first position. Theta Delt won
the basketball round-robin -and

took seconds in volleyball, ten^

nis and baseball. After the fh'st

three came Phi Delt, last year's

winner, KA, Betes, Saints, Psi

U, DU, Garfield Club, Phi

Gam, Sig Phi, Phi Sig, Chi Psl,

Zetes,and D Phi's in that order.

Sailors Take
Seventh Place

Out of twelve colleges comijet-

ing, Williams placed seventh, in

the Boston Dinghy Cup Regatta

last weekend at M.I.T.

The racing began Sunday with

Charlie Dinkey and Bill Maclay

(skipper) starting off in "A" Di-

vision. In "B" Division Phelps

Edwards and Bob Kimberly (skip-

per) started racing as soon as the

first race was clear of the line. By
the end of the morning Williams

stood eighth, battling with Am-
herst and Dartmouth, but in the

afternoon Williams gradually im-

proved her position to seventh,

thus beating out Amherst, Dart-

mouth, McGill, Trinity, and Rhode
Island State.

The final score stood: Yale and

Harvard tied with 92 points, MIT
86, Princeton-76, New Hampshire

74, Northeastern-74, Willlams-65,

Dartmouth 59, McGill-59, |Am-

herst-48 Trinity-50, and Rhode
Island State-35.

French, Pynchon Lead
Attack In 11-2 Win

Thrills — RACING — Action
r

Every Wednesday Nite — At 8:15 P. M.
Mighty Midgets Run

Every Sunday — At 2:30 P. M.
Stock Cars — Spills Galore

EMPIRE RACEWAYS
MENANDS— TELEPHONE 39493

The Williams stlckmen wal-

loped the inexperienced Middle-

bury Panthers Wednesday after-

noon in a practice game, U-2. "nie

game was played to give the Mld-
dlebury team, which was organ-

ized only last year, more ganie ex-

perience.

The Purple first ten saw onljr>

few minutes of action late in the

game,, as Coach Harvey Potter

started his second team. Mid-
fielder Dave Pynchon broke the

scoring ice In the first period as

he drove^ home two gcials. These'"'

were followed In quick succession

by goals by Brad Purcell, Cy May-
shark, and Sid Moody. The Eph-
men went scoreless in the second

quarter, so the halftlme score

stood at 5-0.

Gordy Clarke netted Williams'

only third quarter goal on a pass

from Fraser Moffat. In the fourth

stanza, Ed Maynard converted on
a past from Austy Taliaferro, and
Gordy McWilliams and Pat
Graney each added one. Norm
Wood scored on a pass from Dave
Young, and Jack French's goal,

assisted by John Schluter, ended
the Eph scoring. Metcalf and
Lamed scored the Panthers only

two goals In the fourth quarter.

Face BIr Green
This afternoon the Williams

stlckmen face a potent Dartmouth
aggregation at Hanover. The Ind-

ians have proved their strength

by capturing nine victories in ten

starts, including one game during

Spring vacation, Syracuse dumped
the Big Green, 16-13. for its only

loss.

The home forces claim lopsided

victories over MIT, 27-0,. Har-
vard, 18-2, Union. 17-6. and Tufts,

22-3. In the Yale game, the Ells

led, going into the fourth quarter,

by two goals, never having been

headed. Jim Ruch, who, according

to the Dartmouth paper was not

going to make the trip, showed
up mysteriously, and scored four

goals. 1>o of these were In the

last stanza, as the Indians won,
9-8, Ruch tossing in the winning
marker.

Freshman Baseball

" To Play Amherst
After absorbing a 7-3 defeat

last Saturday at the hands of

the University of Massachu-
setts, the Freshman baseball

team takes on the Amherst
Frosh In a game today which
will decide the Little Three
title. The Mass. State yearlings

have been beaten by Amherst,

however, so this afternoon's ti-

tle tilt promises to be a close

battle- The Wesleyan Fresh-

men suffered a no-hit shut-

out here two weeks ago at the

hands of Chuck Harris to end
any threat on their part to

the Eph title hopes.

ARE YOUR PARENTS

COMING UP?

CLEAN
OMFORTABLE
ONVENIENT

ROOMK

Blue Spruce
496 W. Moin St. N. Adomt
Mr. and Mn. M. J. Lonou*

PhoiM N.A. 3770-W

WANTED
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CHAMPIONSHIP :^>ir..

SPALDING
\f CHAMPIONSHIP r
V/'APf.U.f.l.T.A.-W0OL covin f

CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS TWINS

The fTright & DUson and its

twin the Spalding Tennis Ball

Jead the field in official adop-
tions for Major Tournaments,
including the U.S. Davis Cup
and National Championships.

SerS THt PACE^ tN SPORTS

NATION-WIDE^F^RAIL-AIR SERVICE

SpeQking of ''FINALS"

ARROW'S

PUNJARA

-ii

Is the last word In a cool,

silky, handsome and wash-

able sports shirt.

PUNJARA comes in several '*

colors and looks well with or

without a necktie. See your '-'

Arrow dealer today for PUNJARA.

. $5.95 Short tleevei . . . $5.00Long tieevet

ARROW
SHI RTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

M(VVWAWftn^iWVWAMA«A>VAV.V/'irir'.W

.;*ii*lll-v.

Burnett Sinks Ace

On 8th At Tuconic

Coach Dale Burnett finally

brQke a 100 on the local Ta-

conlc course last Sunday, but

he needed a hole-ln-one to do

It. Playing with Al Perry, Tom
Walsh, and Al Trudel, he

knocked a 6-lron shot Into the

cup on the 180 yard eighth

hole. Burnett's screams could

be heard over most of the

course. It was his first hole-ln-

one.

Track
De Qrafl (QC), Lovell (Betas)

and Plummer (AD)

Point totals: Alpha Delt 45)J,

DKE 33, Psl U 26 1/3, Theta Delt

16 1/3, DU 16, Chi Psl 14 1/3,

SalntslS a, Phi Delt 10, Betas 8,

KA 7, Club 3.

Alarms - -

phere was not a result of entirely

natural causes. A hastily organ-

tSd seafcfi'*'resuTlefi In" thS^ ^s-
covery of seventeen of the alarm

clocks under pews, beneath the

pulpit, In the ornamental wood-

work in the front of the chapel

and in the choir rehearsal room.

All were set for 8 p. m., with' the

apparent idea of waking chapel

goers in time to hear part of the

sermon.

Returning for their evening per-

formance, choir members, found

that the clocks had disappeared

from their hiding places, and dis-

covered in their place a cryptic

note containing the warning "you

have until 7:30."

At 7:55, the speaker, the Rev

Arthur Kinsolving, forewarned

but nervous, was interrupted by

the ringing of an undiscovered

clock somewhere in the front ot

the church. At 8:03, a second

clock revealed its hiding place in

the back of the building-

Dean's Office sleuths have un-

covered no definite clues as to

the identity of the perpetartors of

the act.

Tennis • -

ly touted team of Norrls and

Lynch to a third set, before bow-

ing 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.

In a startling reversal of form,

Palmer and Bill Riegel came back

to win the second set 6-0, and

even their match. But, in the Wil-

liams fashion of the day, they

lost their touch in the third set

and dropped the match. Sum-

mary: Ray (Y) beat Robinson

(W) 6-1, 6-1; Norrls (Y) beat

Scribner^2-6, 6-|, 6-3; Lynch (Y)

beat Schaaf 1-6, 6-3, 6-4; Palmer

(W) beat Hunt 7-5, 6-3; Can- (Y)

beat Ti-eman (W) 6-4, 5-7, 6-1;

Thurber (W) beat Hands 5-7,

6-2, 6-4. Schaaf-Scribner IW)

beat Ray-Hands (Y) 6-3, 6-4;

Norris-Lynch (Y) beat Robinson-

Thurber 6-1, 4-6, 6-4; and Carr-

Hunt (Y) beat Falmer-Rlegel 8-6,

0-6, 6-3.

Golf-

posted four and three and one up

wins as well as their best ball.

However, In the third foursome

the hosts won best ball and Whit-

ney lost his singles four and two

before Heuer sealed the Eph tri-

umph with atl^ree and two win.

Gargoyle

Senior Jobs - - -

had turned his mind to robbery,

only thirteen others of the orig-

inal fifty-five have been affected

and changed their minds.

Placement Bureau Director Wil-

liam O. WyckofI has announced

that some 75% of the seniors who

have used the Bureau's facilities,

have already secured jobs and

places in post-graduate schools.

However, the Job situation will be-

come more critical in 1950. he

added, when American colleges

and universities turn out their

largest number of graduates in

history. So, '49ers, your outlook

Isn't very grim after all.

ganlzatlon shall be to discuss Col-

lege matters, and take active

steps for the advancement of

WUllanis in every branch of Col-

lege. Uffe and work, and to exert

itself against anythhig whlch.lt

considers detrimental to such ad-

vancement If at any. time It

becomes apparent to the alumni

of Gargoyle that the organization

no longer fjilfllls Its object. It shall

cease to exist."

^
L. G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATKRNITY JEWILRY

Bodgai Rings Sttlni
Jewelry Gifts Favon

Stotiomry Praflrami
Club Pint Ktyi
Mtdob Trophlts

Write or Call

CARL SORINSIN
30 Murroy Ave, Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Woterford 641

MOVING?

coll

Mullen Bros., Ini:.

North Adomt 890

SATURDAY
Richard Widnnark

Lionel Barrymore

DOWN TO THE SEA
IN SHIPS

Feoture: 6:30 - 8:4S

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Clark Gable's Greatest

SAN FRANCISCO
TUESDAY

Charles Laughton

Maureen O'Hora

InJNCHB/^K OF
NOT^'^'*^'^^

WEDNESDAY
A Greet Seo Drama

S.O.S. SUBMARINE
KING OF THE OLYMPICS

K^'

WANTED

Loods or Port Loads

48 States or Canada

Packing - Crating - Storage

"'the world moves

so does mullen

Luckfet' fine tobacco picks you up when youVo
low ... ccilmi you down when you're tenie—puts
you on the Lucky level I That's why it's so important
to remember that Lucky Strike Mbans Finb Tobacco

\

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-
ent tobacco experts— auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-asmoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton ofLuckies today I

So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
iAee»eottfAHV

J... -<H .\
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Gargoyle Society Taps Twenty Men
In Traditional iab Campus Exercise
Bonor Society

Ctlooses Men
F om '50 Class

'I aj/ping Ceremonies

Approximate Original

Oae Of Last Century

; wenty men from the class of

19jIi were tapped this afternoon

bj Gargoyle, senior honorary so-

ci(::y, to fill Its fifty-sixth dele-

gai.un; Reviving to the customary

Miinorlal Day tapping, today's ex-

ercises closely approximated the

original ceremony In 1895.

After the class of 1950 marched

to the fence led by Its class ofB-

cers. the Gargoyle delegation clad

in caps and gowns, , headed by

Ouigoyle President Edwin P. May-

nard, III, '49, emerged from Jesup

Hall and marched the length of

the fence before the second term

juniors. Returning in the same

manner, the Qorgoyles formed a

circle in front of the laboratorle,

between the audience and the

chi.ss to be tapped.

Each Gargoyle then withdrew

fiom the ring, again walking the

length of the fence before the Ju-

nloi's, and on his return, he pulled

his man from the fence and led

hlin into the circle. In accori^ance

wllh Gargoyle tradition, the order

ol lapping was determined by lot.

Following is the list of men
wlu) were tapped and the names
of the Gargoyles who tapped

them.

ALliXANDEaa S. PEABODY, JR.

by John A. StlllweU
'

HKNRY C. WINEaiAN
by Hlchard W. Wells, Jr.

STUART H. CXXJL
bj William R. Barney, Jr.

S( iiuyLer l. brooks
by sdwln P. Maynard
M. UTIN J. DETMER
b> Wallace Btunes
D vm M. PYNCHON
b:. Herbert E. Harllng
P. WARD L. STACKHOUSE
b. Alan C. Harter
: liMAN 8. WOOD '

b. Henry StronK
A. DREW D. HEINEMAN
b Walter E. Oeler
K,CHARDS J. HEUER, JR.
by Dickson L. Whitney
I "SSBai, BOURNE
I Hubert R. Hudson
1 iOMAS B. HEALY, JR.
b. Dickson L. Whitney
C lARLES E. SCHAAP
b; Patrick C. Graney, Jr.

R-iYMOND E. BALDWIN, JR.
by John Mason, m
UKORGE E. DITMAR, JR.
by Seth M. Bldwell
JOHN C. aRIOGS
by Jerome P. Page, Jr.

S'lUART DUPPIELD, JR.
by Hubert R. Hudson
KEVIN F. DELANY
by Robert D. Worley
JOHN 8. PRESCOTT, JR.
by Jerome P. Page, Jr.

CHARLES W. BRA8HEAR8
by Paul C. Cook, Jr.

Peabody
Purple Cow (1,2,3,) (Co-Editor

4>; WMS (1.3,3) UC (3) Rushing
Committee (4); Hockey (1,2,3,4);

Podtball' (1,2) Chi Psl, President
(4)

^ Wlneman
Junfbr Advisor (3), President

<3); trC (3), Student Discipline

Committee (3); Honor System
Representative; ' Cheerleader;

Swimming (1,2) (Co-Captaln 3);

Zeta Psl

Cool
FootbaU (1,2,3); BaakcUwU (1,

Fifty-sixth Gargoyle Delegation

Alexander S. Peabody, Jr.

Martin J. Detmer

Andrew D. Heineman

Charles E. Sohaaf

Henry C. Winehtan

David M. PyncHon

Richards J. Heuer, Jr.

Raymond E. Baldwin, Jr.

Stuart Duffleld, Jr.

Stuart H. Cool

Edward L. Stackhouse

Ru&sell Bourne

George E. Ditmar, Jr.

Schuyler L. Brooks

Class of '50

Gives Pynchon^
GrosvenorCup

Ratcliffe, Taliaferro

Receive Alumni Hockey
Lacrosse Awards

Thomas B. Healy, Jr.

John C. Griggs

The Grosvenor Memorial Cup
was awarded to David M. Pyn-

chon, '50 this afternoon at the

annual Gargoyle Tapping cere-

mony on the Lab Campus. Pyn-

chon, whose home is in Newton
Highlands, Mass. received the cup

from President James P. Baxter

III. This award which was es-

tablished in memory of Allan Liv-

ingston Grosvenor, '31 by his

fellow classmates is bestowed each

year on that member of the jun-

ior class who "best exemplifies the

traditions of Williams." A com-
mittee from the retired under-

graduate council makes the sel-

ection.

Pynchon, who is the newly

elected president of the DU
House, is also a member of the

WCA and serves on the Chapel

Committee. He played hockey and
lacrosse in his freshman yeaf and
since has been on both the varsity

i(Kitball and hockey teams and is

neXtvear's captain of the latter

squad, "~ance his arrival at Wil-

liams heHjas consistently made
the Dean's lisf, and in addition

attained the scholastic require-

ments for Freshman *nd Sopho-
more Honors. He is secretary of

the Undergraduate Councib
The silver cup remains in the

recipient's possession for one^
year and has just been surren-

See PYNCHON, page 2

Graduation

Flans Decided

Class Keunions Mark
Three Uay Festivities

Kevin F. Delany John S. Prescott, Jr. Charles W. Brashears

2,3) Baseball (2,3)Tennls (1); UC
(3) (Chairman, Discipline Com-

mittee 3); Sigma Phi, President

(4)

.

Brooks

OuirBUsiness Board (2), Bus.

Manager (3); SAC, President (3J;

Cheerleader (2,3); WCA (Boys

Club (1); rack (1,2,3); Winter

Track (2,3); Kappa Alpha.

Detmer

Football (1,2,3); Track (1,2,3);

Junior Advisor (3); Cap and Bells,

(Executive Council 3); Dean's

List (2); Chi Psi

Pynchon

Hockey (1,2,3), C&ptain-elect

(4).; Lacrosse (1); Football (1);

Delto'UpsUon, ptesident (4).

stackhouse

RECORD (1), Advertising Man-
ager (2,3), Co-Business manager

(4); Eph Williams Handbook,

Business Manager (2); Lecture

Committee (2), 'Vice-CShatrman

(3); SAC, Executive Committee

(3); Sigma Phi.

Wood

RECORD (1,2), Assistant Edi-

tor (3), Managing Editor (4); Ju-

nior Advisor (3); Dean's List (1,

3) ; Sophomore Honors (2) ; Foot-

ball (2,3); Lacrosse (1,2,3); Zeta

Psi.

Heineman

UC (3), President (3); Cap and

Bells (1.2); Oul (1,2); President,

Oartteld Club (S>.

-
. , ^ .\

Heuer

RECORD (1.2), Assistant Edi-

tor (3), Editor-in-Chief (4); Golf

(2,3); College Golf Champion (2,

3); Sigma Phi

Bourne

Purple Cow (1,2), Co-Editor (3)

Outing Club (1,2,3); Lecture Com-
mittee Chairman (3>; 'Comment'

(2.3); Cap and Bells (2.3); Y«cht
Club (1,2.3); Ski Squad (1,2,3);

Zeta Psl

Healy

RECORD (1), Co-Advertising

Manager (2), Co-Business Mana-
ger (3); Eph Williams Handbook,

Co Business Manager (2,3); SAC
(3); Junior Advisor (3);: Hockey

(1.2,3); Baseball (1,2.3); Delta

UptUon

Schaaf

woe (1), Secretary-Treasurer

(2), President (3); SAC Executive

Council (3); Band (3); Tennis

(1,2), Captain (3); Delta Phi

Baldwin

WCA (1.2,3); WMS (1,2,3); Ju-

ilior Advisor, Vice-President (3);

VC, Discipline Committee (3);

Cheerleader (3); Swimming (1),

Co-Captaln (2,3); Richardson

Trophy (3); Baseball (1,2,3);

Chi Psl

Ditmar
Honor Syst^ta Committee (1);

Junior Advisor .(3); Basketball

(1,2,3), Captahi-elect (4); Base-

baU (1,2.3); Delta UpsUon.

DufBeld

FootbaU (1,3,3), CapUln-elect

After the last straggling under-
graduates have left Billville for

their summer vacation, alumni
will descend on Williamstown to

enjoy the three-day Commence-
ment festivities. According to in-

formation from the Alumni OfiBce.

the following classes will hold
official reunions: '89, '94, '99, '04,

'09, '14, '19, '24. '29, '34. '39. '44.

On Class Day, Friday, June 17,

the Board of Trustees will meet
at 9:00 A. M. in Chapin Hall. In
the afternoon the alumni will

test theh- skill at class Softball

games, informal golf, and tennis.

That evening reunion dinners will

take place at the fraternities and
the Garfield Club!

Phi Beta Kappa Society opens
Alumni Day activities with a

See GRADUATION, page 2

(4); Class President (1); Phi
Gamma Delta.

Delany
RECORD (1,2,3); Eph WlUlams

Handbook (3); Cross Country (1,

2,3); Winter Track (1,2,3); Delta
Kappa Epsilon, President (4).

' Prescott

WCA (1,2), Cabinet (3); REC-
ORD (1,2), Co-Business Manager
(3); Class Secretary (3); Honor'
System Committee (3); Swimm-
ing (1,2); Psl Upsilon.

Brashears 1
WCA (1.2), President (8);

SwlmnUng (1,2.3). Co-Captam
(1); Alpha DelU Phi.
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North Adorns, MossochusetU Willlomstown, Mossoehusetts

Northt.o-^oL.chu«m, und.r ,h. Ac of Morch 3, , 879 " Pr.ntj^ by

Mil .r, Lomb ond Hunt.r. Inc., North Adorn., Mowochusett,. PubH^-d

W«J™«Joy ond Soturd4y during th. coll.fl..y«r. Subscription price $5.00

p,> Y«or. Rword Office, Jesup Holl, Willlomstown, Telephone 7Z.

MAT SO, 1949Volume Tppin

Pynchon
defed by Edwta P. Maynard, in,

'49.

Prior to the presentation of the

Qrosvenor Cup John C. Jay, Jr.

•38. Director ol Athletics, made

the annual hockey and lacrosse

awards. The Voung-Jay Hockey

Trophy went to Donald K. Rat-

cllffe '50 as that member of the

_ WlUiWM vMslty hpckey teamwlth

"loyalty and devotion to the In-

terests of WlUlams hockey; cour-

age, self-control, and modesty;

perserverance under discouraging
~
circumstances; and a sepse of

fair play towards his teammates

and his opponents."

BatcUSe, who was selected by

a commltte consisting of the Dir-

ector of Health, the Director of

Athletics, 'plus the head coach and

manager of the hockey team. Is

a member of the Garfield Club

and has played varsity football

for two seasons In addition to his

hockey activities.

Number 22

Austin B. Taliaferro '49, the

captain of this year's team, was

the recipient of the Alumwl La-

crosse Award. This award which

Is presented by several .Inembers

of the class of 1936 consists of a

gold lacrosse stick and Is awarded

to that "senior on the varsity

who has -contributed the most to

lacrosse at Williams by his inter-

est, team play, ability, and jsports-

manshlp." The selection is made

by the votes of the head coach,

the manager, and a consensus of

the entire squad determined bjr

secret ballot.

Taliaferro is a member of the

DU House and has four years of

virsity lacrosse to his credit hav-

ing been eligible as a freshman

under the veteran rule. He has

been chosen as a member of the

North team which is drawn from

about twenty northern colleges

and will play in the annual North-

South game to be held June 11 at

RPl in Troy, N. Y. It is from the

participants in this game that

Graduation --

-

meeting in Jesup HaU at 10:00

A. M. One half-hour later the So-

ciety of Alumni Parade starts

from Jesup Hall and their an-

nual meeting will be held in the

AMT where President Baxter wiU

speak informally and James A.

Taylor '26 will ^ preside. The re-

sults of the alumni trustee and

Tyng Committeeman election will

be announced.

Following the Baseball Parade

from Jesup Hall, Coach Bobby

Coomb's squad will play Siena on

Weston Field diamond at 2:00.

At 4:00 the Gargoyle Association

will gather in Jesup auditorium,

and from 4:00 to 6:00 the Presi-

dent's Reception, to which all

alumni, faculty, graduating sen-

iors, and friends of the college

are Invited, will be held in the

Faculty House. -
Class of 1793

Shortly after President Bax-

ter's reception, the ofBcial class

dinners and the "Class of 1793"

reunion are scheduled. All alum-

ni whose classes are not holding

reunions are invited to attend the

informal "Class of 1793" banquet

at the Garfield Club. The banquet

U unique in that it has no speak-

ers.

President Baxter will deliver

the address at the Baccalaureate

Service in the Thompson Memor-

ial Chapel at 10:30 on Sunday

morning. The Commencement

Proeession will begin at 2:00 on

Sunday afternoon and the Com-

mencement exercises will take

place at 3:00.

During the graduaUon exercises,

the Reunion Trophy, donated by

the Class of W88, wiU be present-

ed to the class having the highest

percentage of living members pre-

sent.

All alumni are urged to regis-

ter at Jesup Hall as soon as possi-

ble after their arrival in WilUams-

the all-American lacrosse team is

selected.

Throughout the proceedings

Prank R. Thorns, Jr. acted as mas-

ter of ceremonies and the' Glee

Club sang selected numbers.

town. At the registration office

they cam procure their room m.
Btgomenta, ichedulea, class but-

toiu, and meal Uckets. All regis-

tration must be done by to:oo on

Sunday morning.

WiUiams
CO-OP

Clearance Sale

NOW
ON

Every reduced Suit from our

own corefully selected stock

SELL YOUR UI^ED BOOKS!

A represer»tatlve of Barnes and Noble, Inc. of New York,

one of the country's largest dealers in used texts will be

in our store - ,

TUESDAY — WIDNiSDAY — THURSDAY

June 7, 8, 9

to purchase second hand books of all Iflnds.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

—

GIVE US YOUR FALL BOOK ORDER NOW

College Book Store

Spring Street Eitoblithad 1848

Congratulations to the Cla^s oj 1949

We, the businessmen of Williamsi&wn, are proud to have served you

during your four years at Williams

Bacon's Garage

Bemis Store

Chimney Mirror

College Barber Shop

College Book Store

College Pharmacy

College Restaur;

1896 House

Elsie's Town Shop

George Rudn^ck, Inc.

Greystone Inn

Grundy's Garage

Williamstown Food

Gym Restaurant

Haller Inn

Hopkins' Furniture Co.

Irene's Gift Shop

Ken's Market

King's Package Store

-Kranick's Esso-Serv4ee

Lupo's Shoe Repair

- McClelland Press

Thomas McMahon & Son

Northside Tourist Home
Phillips General Store

Shop

Plunkett Studio

St. Pierre Barber Shop

M. Salvatore Sons ^

Square Deal'

Steele and Wiles Garage

Taconic Golf Club

r^eeme-Theatre—^~—

-

Variety Box
'Vet's Taxi

West's Filling Station

Williams Inn

Williams News Room
Williamstown National Bank
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Golfers Qub Wes, En^ Perfect Ye
^_-—_ , -jm^

DitmarAgain

Owen's Triple

Scores Thre^

fis/ter, DeLuter Star

In Ten Hit Onslaught

By Steve Blasohke

/It doesn't seem to matter

whother it's ^tufty Mclnnls or

Paul Eokley who coaches Amherst.

The Jeffs still can't beat Oeorge

IbiUnar.

This was proved again on Weston

Field on Memorial day when Dit-

mar and an imderdog Purple Nine

huii« a stinging 7-6 defeat on the

highly overoonlldent Jeffs. One

more victory will clinch the sec-

ond consecuUve UtUe Three UUe

tor Bobby Coombs now that Dlt

mars five hitter and Owen's first

inning triple have assured WU-

Uams the lead In the league race.

Last Saturday Wesleyan upset the

Purple and Harry Sheehy for a

4-2 win, thus throwing the league

race into a temporary three way

tie.

An enthusiastic Amherst game

crowd saw Ditmar rethre the Jeffs

In order In the .'.first to set the

stage fOT' the itlreworks in the lo-

wer part of that Inning. Charley

Murphy, the. Jeff's southpaw ace,

had trouble from the very first.

. Captain. IjeSage opened mitb . a

line single, Ray Mason strolled

and Shortstop Rosehdale ;?layed

torn Healy's doubleplay grounder

Into an error. Thus with none a-

way and the sacks Jamed Oeorge

Owen stepped up to bat. Soon

thereafter a tremendous line-

drive chasjed the right fielder to

the track and Owen was on third

by the time the ball was retrieved

Stan DeUsser then walked and

Owen scored on Ralph Mason's

right Held single. This was all for

the great Murphy and Bergen, the

Amherst ace reliefer put out the

lire after Williams had compiled

a 4-0 lead.

fiaher Belts Three
Amherst picked up two runs In

the third when a hit batsman and

two fielder's choice bunts set the

f'jge for a line double by Ez Bo-

wen, who drove in three of Am-
herst's five runs. Owen, however,

started the parade again in the

lower part of that liming by sing-

1 ivg with one away. Delisser

^^alked and Mason's grounder put

men on first and third. One of
'^

tliese runers scored on the second

of Pete Fisher's three singles and
two more Purple runners crossed

Uie plate when Fritz Zeller rifled

i> single to center on the three and
two pitch. A third pitcher, Don
Bunbar, finally retired the side

with WiUiains leading 7-2.

Dunbar kept the Eph bats well

under cotttrol while the Jeffs be

lian to peck at the game but tiring

Ditmar. A single, two walks and
an error gave them a run in the

sixth and a walk, a triple and a

single gave theih two more runs

_ln the seventh, making the score

1-S. Another Williams run was cut

off In the fifth when the Amherst

_ centerfielder made a phenomenal

Batting Averages To Date
Batting Averages Through Wesleyan Game

EBI D T
Mletzejewski
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UNDERGRADUATES APPRECIATE

THE GENERALLY LOWER PRICES IN

BROOKS BROTHERS' SIXTH FLOOR SHOP

College men are among Bjroolcs Brothers' most

enthusiastic fans. They're especially partial to

our Sixth Floor Shop, which gives them' typi-

cal Brooks Brothers' quality at generally lower

prices. We have wide selections assembled there

... all reflecting the Quality and Good Taste for

which Bnioks Brothers are famous.

STABLICHID ISl*
*

C^OTHTgOL _

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS.

LOS ANGELES • SAN .FRANCISCO
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Wed. thru Sat.

MOHAWK
THEATRE

NEED SUMMER

SPORTSWEAR?

Try Cutting's in North

Adams and see how far

your dollars will go for

hot weather clothes.

RAYON CORD SUITS

COTTON SUITS

PALM BEACH SUITS

SPORT CQATS
4

WHITE FORMALS

GABARDINES &

FLANNELS

SPORT SHIRTS

f SHIRTS

WHITE SHOES

C. H. Cutting d? Co;
NORTH ADAMS

^p

Indians - • •

terro's two scores gave Williams a

5-3 first period advantage.

Tied At HaUtime

Smith scored after four min-

utes of the second quarter, but

Maynard tallied for the Purple.

Scully rifled a goal less than a

minute later only to have It null-

ified by McWllllams' second score.

Flertz and Gates then closed the

gap with one goal each and made

the score 7-7. Goals by Qraney

and Fiertz knotted the halftime

count at 8-8.
j

The disastrous third quartei)

saw Williams serving five minutes

of penalties while the Green sur-

ged Into Uie lead on goals by Ruch

Scully and Flertz. "ttvi Ephmen
went scoreless during this stanza,

as Dartmouth , had only three

miiiutes of penalty time. At the

opening of the fourth canto, .how-

ever, scores by Taliaferro and

Qraney brought the Purple to

within one goal of Dartmouth, but

a goal by Ruch halfway through

the last period put the game on

ice.

Victory Streak

This game marked the nine-

teenth consecutive league win for

the Green in a skein that was

started by a victory over Williams

in 1946. Yale's 7-4 victory over the

Ephmen gives them second place

In the New England League, while

Williams takes thi?d. Dartmouth

squeezed by Yale earlier in the

season, 9-8.

The game was the best played

by the Ephmen In their fourteen

game schedule. They boast a re-

cord of nine wins and five defeats,

three of those defeats being at

the hands of southern teams

which are among the best in the

nation. This was the last appear-

ance of Seniors Taliaferro, May-
nard Qraney and Ronnie Chute,

a loss which will be sorely felt

next season.

The team's leading scorer for

the season was Pat Graney with

sixteen goals and twenty-four

assists, making a total of

forty points. Ed Maynard followed

with twenty-nine points on twenty

goals and nine assists. Gordy Mc-
WiUiams was next with eighteen

goals and seven assists. Other
scorers (points): Taliaferro 13

Brumbaugh 12, Day 10, 'Van Du-
sen 7, Chute, Scofield Maysharfc,

Moffat 5.

Golf..
various New EIngland '^olf tourna-

ments for a number of years. A
Junior from Springfield and a

member of Delta Kappa EpsUon,

lie has also seen much action as a

varsity hockey fwWftnTToT'two

years.

Tennis

complete a fine season's reco»d

for the Eph netmen of seven won

and three lost.

Rain prevented the conquest of

MIT and Haverford's weak squads.

Princeton, North Carolina, and

Yale were the only teams to de-

feat the Ephmen, who conquered

Army Harvard, and Dartmouth In

addition to winning the Little

Three Championship and the New
England crown.

Amherst Summary
Smith (A) beat Scrlbner (W)

6-4, 6-4; Robinson (W) beat

Owens (A) 6-0, 6-4; Schaaf (W)

beat Greene (A) 6-2, 6-1; Pal-

mer (W) beat T. Martin (A) 6-3,

6-0; Thurber (W) beat Damon
(A) 6-3, 6-3; and Kent (W) beat

J. Martin (A) 2-6, 9-7, 6-4.

Doubles: Scrlbner-Schaaf (W)
beat Owen-Davis (A) 6-1, 6-3,

Robinson-ThurberCW) beat Smith

J. Martin 6-1, 6-2 and Greene-T.

Martnl (A) beat Riegel-Pranken-

heimer (W) 3-6, 8-6, 6-4.

Suspend Publication

With this issue, the Record

suspends publication until Sep-

tember 21, 1949.

ACOMIC

WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY

JUNE 1 - 2

A Great Sea Drama

S.O.S. SUBMARINE

6:50 T- 9:20

and

KING OF THE OLYMPICS

8:00

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JUNE 3 - 4

Robert Tdylor Ava Gardner

THE BRIBE

6:50 — 8:55

SENIORS!

Before you leave .

BUY
A COLLEGp^ING

YOUR HONEYMOON
MUST BE PERFECT

Just the right sort of place, the kind

of companions you like, the things

you enjoy doing. Here is a gracious

old homestead, deep in verdant hills,

beside a mountain stream. All our

guests are starting married life to-

gether in a friendly, informal otmosr
phere. Here you hove easy-going lei-

sure, vigorous outdoor life, and pri-

vocy, or the pleasant company of

cordiol intelligent young people. You
may hove a cottage all your own

( heated, with bath
)

, or a cheery,

homelike room with bath. Open all

yeor. Rates include meals. Mention
dotes if you wish our "Three Honey-
moon Plans." The Form on the Hill,

Box 6410, Swiftwater, Pa.

North Adoms, Mossochusetls Wllllomstown, Monochusett.

"Entered as second-clow matter November 27, 1944, ot the pott offi^Toi

North Adams, Massochusetts, under the Act of Morch 3, 1 879." Printed by

Miller, lomb and Hunter, Inc., North Adams, Massachusetts. Published
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per year. Rrtord Office, Jesup Hall, Wllliamstown, Telephone 72. -
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We Also - -

keep them free of moHit

clean them scientifically\irith

SANITONE

coll for them before you leav

deliver them to your room in tl^ fall

DO IT THE EASY WAY

J^et George Do It

Phone 433

RUDNICK
MASTER CLEANER

SHORTER

There's a new and faster way to handle Long
Distance calls. Made possible by new electronic

switching equipment, it's called operator toll

dialing.

You give the Long Distance operator the

number you want. On keys before her at the

switchboard, she punches out your call. In in-

stant response, the new equipment takes over.

It speeds your call to the distant city and rings

the telephone you want. Just like that.

Toll dialing now reaches some 300 cities and

more and more will be added until the network

is nationwide. Jt's a part of the effort to make
:^otir telephone service better and better, at a

cost within the reach of everyone.

-M
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209 Get Degrees At Commencement
Dewey

^

Hoffimm^egk
New/iork Governor, E.G.A.

Administrator Given Dejajrees

Taylor, Noble, Johnson,

Tuve, Sheekan, Downer

Also Honored Today

Williams College awarded eight

Honorary Degrees at Its 160th

Commencement In Chapln Hall

this afternoon. Thomas E. Dewey,

Oovernor of New York, Paul Q.

Hoffman, E.C.A. Administrator,

and Brigadier General Telfora^

Taylor '28, Chief Prosecutor at

the Nuremberg war trials, were

awarded Doctor of Laws degrees.

Both Dewey and Hoflman spoke

at the exercises, and for Dewey

It was his first public appearance

since his return from Europe.

HolTman before assuming his pre-

sent post, was President of the

Studebaker Corporation and later

chairman of the Committee for

Economic Development. No ad-

vance information on the content

bf their speeches was available

Science, Divinity I

Dr. Merle A. Tuve was awarded
a Doctor of Science degree. As
a young man, Tuve showed the

way to the later development of

radar. During the war he cap-

tained the team which developed

the proximity fuse for shells. He
Is at preseitt Director of "l^rhes-

trlal Magnetism in the Carnegie
Institution in Washington.
The Rev. Charles C. Noble '21,

Dean of Hendricks Memorial Cha-
pel at Syracuse University, was
honored with a Doctor of Divinity

degree.

Johnson, Sheehan
Dr. Thomas H. Johnson, of La-

wroncevUle ScH&ol, N. J. and Wal- '

ter P. Sheehan '33 Headmaster

Thomof E. Dewey, Governor of

New Yerit who was oworded a Doc-

tar of Lows Degree and ipoke of

Wiiliamt' 160th Commencement.

Amherst Trips

Williams, 10-1

For Murphy

JelFs Hit Ditmar Hard,
Squeeze Into Little

Three Triple Tie

» ' A j>Hching rivalry of long stand-
ing came to an end last Saturday
when Amherst's Charley Murphy
herd, Williams ace George Ditmar
for the first time In three years.
It was Murphy's last gftme for
the Jeffs and his Infield, also
composed of seniors, laid down a
twelve hit barrage for ten runs
while he was scattering eight hits
good for only a single unearned
tally. The 10-1 Amherst win
brought the Little Three race to
»h end in a three way tie.

A large Amherst 'graduation
crowd panicked In the first when
It looked as if Murphy would be
knocked out in the first as he was
In the Purple's 7-5 win on Meni-
orlal day. Captain Lesage walked
«M went totWfd on Ray Masoffis
single to right. Tom Healy thin
slapped a grounder at Ivar Ro-
sendale, the Amherst captain, and
LeSage scored when Ivar could
not find the handle. Murphy set-
tled down at thU point, however,
and a pop-up and two strikeouts
retired the side.

Prom here on It was all Am-
herst. A single and an error tied
the score in the bottom of the
first and the same combination
was. good lor another tally In the

|

second. In the third Ez Bowen,

,

Amherst's senior first has^maii,,

See AM^naaST, Psle 2 I

at Canterbury School in New Mil-

ford, Conn., received Doctor of

Humane Letters degrees.

I Louis DeP. Downer '95, receiv-

ed a Master of Arts degree. He
was Director of the Boys' Club

of New York for 17 years.

LOUIS de FORfiSt DOWNER
,

Louis dePorest powner of the

Class of 1895, Master of Arts. For

his outstanding services to Amer--

ican boyhood he was named Gold

Medalist of the Boys' Exposition

of 1949. Executive director for

seventeen years of the' Boys' Club

of New York he made a pioneer

contribution to the building of

character and citizenship In the

youth of a great city.

^Walter francis sheehan
Walter Francis Sheehan, of the

Class of 1933, Headmaster of

Canterbury School, Doctor of Hu-

mane Letters. An athlete and a

schoJar, he quickly took high

rank among the teachers of Deer-

fleld Academy and served his Al-

ma Mater well as Director of Ath-

letics and Dean ot Freshmen. Few

men are so well equipped to guide

boys on the road to manhood,

widening and strengthening the

activities of a leading Catholic

school.

THOMAS HERBERT JOHNSON
Thomas Herbert Johnson, of the

Class of 1926. Chairman of the

Department of English at the

Lawrenoeville School, Doctor ot

Humane Letters. A bom teacher,

who helps his students to climb

the next step on the ladder and

inspires them with- the wish to

climb higher and higher, he has

bom a distinguished part In con-

temporary studies of American

Literature. The appearance of

Literary History of the United

States, of which he was an Asso-

ciate Editor and the author of

the impressive third volume, was

the most important event of 1948

in Amerlean letters. ^

CHARLES CASPER NOBLE
Charles Casper Noble of the

Class of 1921, Dean Of the Chapel

at Syracuse University, Doctor of

Divinity. A preacher with a spe-

cial message for youth, who deals

frankly and realistically with the

moral problems of most concern

to educators today. A wise leader

In community and University af-

fairs, he has served his country

well as President of the National

Association of College and .Uni-

versity Chaplains and Directors

of ReUglous Life,
^

Paul G. Hoffman, E.C.A, Adminis-
trator, who was awarded o Doctor of

Lowi Degree and ipoke at Com-
mencement exerciiei.

MERLE TUVE
Merle Tuve, Director of the Di-

vision of Terrestrial Magnetism
of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington, Doctor of Science.

A scientist whose unsurpassed

boldness and Inventive genius

have won for him the Comstock
Prize of the National Academy of

Sciences for 1949. In 1925, when
he was only, twenty-four years

old he developed with Gregory
Breit the pulse method for mea-
suring the height of thn iono-

sphere, and showed the way to

the later development of radar.

In World War II he captained

the team which solved the appa-

rently Insoluble problem of the

proximity fuse for shells, the

greatest single advance of the war
in fire power against both planes

and ground forces.

BRIGADIER GENERAL
TELFORD TAYLOR

, Brigadier General Telford Tai-

lor, of the Class of 1928, Doctor of

Laws. Awarded the Distinguished

Service Medal for Important work

in the field of military Intelli-

gence he succeeded Justice Jack-

son as chief American Prosecutor

in the War Crimes Trials at Nur-

emberg. His success as a prosecu-

tor not only brought criminals to

Justice but laid the basis for new
concepts of international respon-

sibility. ^

PAUL HOFFMAN
Paul Hoffman, Doctor of Laws.

As president of a great automobile

company and chairman of the

Committee for Economic Devel-

opment he has become a symbol

to the American people of wise

and forward looking business

leadership. Now, as Administrat-

or of the Economic Cooperation

Administration he has liecome a

symbol to the world of American

determination to bind up the

wounds of war and use our econ-

omic power to ensure the survival

of European democracy and the

balance of power.

THOMAS EDMUND DEWEY
___ 'Thprnas Edmund Dewey, Qpy-

ernor of New York, Doctor of

Laws. A statesman with the im-

agination and courage necessary

for leadership in a coAfused and

changing world, he has taken

the foremost rank as administra-

tor of our greatest commonwealth

and earlier as a suppressor of

crime. Twice the national stand-

ard bearer of his tarty he con-

vinced twenty-two millions of .his

compatriots that he was capable

of carrying the heaviest burden

In the world.

Baxter Gives

Bacealaurefite ^

To^ Graduates

Emphasizes Leadership,

Learning In Cnmplox
Modern Society, Life

President James P. Baxter, 3rd

delivered the Baccalaureate Ad-
dress to the graduating class this

morning in Thompson Memorial
Chapel. Baxter stressed the need

of leadership and learning "in

our complex modem society."

Following are excerpts from his

speech

:

My first speech at a Williams

Commencement was 35 years ago,

as a member of the graduating

class, the Class of 1914. My topic

then, as It is today, was .the devel-

opment of leaders. As an historian

by profession I have studied the

process througl^ the Intervening

period, which included two great

wars, a boom, and a long depre-

ssion. I have tried to check the-

ories about leadership against ex-

perience, and to see what light

from a remoter past might fur-

nish us with guidance.

"Throughout the period since

1914 the nation has turned in-

creasingly for leadership, as I

predicted it would, to our colleges

and universities. The evidence ap-

pears in every walk of life, and
perhaps most impressively in the

greater emphasis on educational

qualiflcBtion;; for officers in World

War 11 and in the wise provisions

of the O. I. Bill.

Increasing Consciousness

"Because the demand curve for

leaders has risen more sharply

than the supply curve, we have

become increasingly conscious of

leader shortages. It Is this con-

sciousness, and not in my opinion

any militarization of the Ameri-

can mind, that has led to the

drafting of so many Army and
Navy and Air Force Officers to

fill important posts usually held

by men of purely civilian back-

ground.

"As success In war was seemed

to be more closely linked than

before to advances and technolo-

gy, we have the pending bill to

create a National Science Founda-

tion, and we have large appro-

priations from, the three armed
services and from the Atomic En-
ergy Commission for scientific

training and research. Advances

in the field of medical science

have made us more conscious of

our shortage of doctors and nurs-

es, and have led to huge Federal

appropriations and shocking dup-

lication and waste, as revealed by

the Voorhees report. If anyone

voiced the idea that twelve gov-

ernment agencies were too many
to be distributing funds for can-

cer research, some bureaucrat

popped up with his red herring

saying "then you're in favor of

cancer." As the government grew

bigger the number of empire buil-

ders in the civil service grew fast-

er than the number of stream-

liners, red-tape cutters, and men
who actually deliver the goods.

The Hoover Commission pointed

the ,way to substantial savings,

and improvements, if leader^ip

is available to carry .out its re-

commendations. But even the

Hoover Conunission envisages the

ipalntenance of a huge govern-

mental superstructure

Less Scientists, PoUUoiana
"Thanks tq the peculiar.^Kenlus

of our people, the supply of busi-

ness leaders has more nearly kept

pace with the demand than In the

fields of science and politics. Yet
the heads of Important . business

enterprises often complain about

the difficulty ot finding. the right

man to shoulder heavy respoiul-

blUtlea

Goodrich, Barnes^ Whetstone

Speak At 160th Graduation

Jomei P. Baxter 3rd, who deh'ver-

ed the Baccalaureate Address at

graduotioii this ofternoon.

"Part of the trouble lies in the

uneven distribution of Innate abil-

ities, but a lot of it comes from
differences in the education .men
have enjoyed and the way they
have reacted to education. The
men that get to the top are those

who realize that there are many
rungs on the educational ladder

up which they must climb stead-

ily from school to college and
from graduate school, if they at-

tend one as increasing numbers
now do, on through life until at

last, — and the later the better,

they stop growing wiser. We stop

getting taller, though we don't

unfortunately stop getting fatter,

at „ about eighteen: but we can
keep on learning if we have a

mind to and our health holds out.

until well past the BIblcal age of

three score years and ten. I

knew a great chemist who did his

most original work when he was
close to seventy and a physicist

who headed an Important re-

search committee at 85.

The Educational Leader
"Each teacher has to help his

students to complete the step they

are taking on the educational lad-

der, and make them wish to climb

higher and faster and with less

and less assistance. The most im-
See BAXTER, Page 2

The class of 1949, totalling 209
members, including fifteen Feb-
ruary graduates, received their

Bachelor of Arts degrees at the
Commencement exercises held
this afternoon in Ohapin Hall. -

Three members of the graduating
class spQ|fe before an audience of

about 1200 people.

George Goodrich, elected as

Class Speaker, was the first Se-
nior to address the audience, and
was followed by Wallace Barnes,
Phi Beta Kappa speaker, and
Stanley L. Whetstone, Jr., the
class Valedictorian. Patrick C.

Graney, Jr. and John Stillwell

were the class Marshals

Honors-Students
The class actually numbers 189

men, but fifteen additional mem-
bers who had completed gradua-
tion requirements in February did

not receive their diplomas until

today. Five of the Seniors re-

ceived their B. A. degrees as part

of the MIT plan. A three year

course at Williams and a two-year

course at MIT gives the student .

both the B.A. and the Bachelori

of Science at MIT. One instruc-

tor and four graduate assistants

received their Master of Arts de-

grees.

Out of the 209 members, there

14 students who graduated with

Highest Honors, and 10 with Hon-
ors. 48. graduated Cum Laude, 5

Magna Cum Laude, 3 Summa
Cum lA\!rie. Of the 209 graduates.^.

.

74* were veterans.

Procession '

In accordance with Williams

tradition, trustees, candidates for

honorary degrees, faculty, grad-

uating Seniors, and the alumni

lined up for the Commencement
Procession, which began at 2 p.m.

They marched in that order up
the lawn in front of Chapln Hall.

Inside of Chapin, the trustees,

honorary degree candidates, and
faculty sat on the stage, and the

Seniors in front of the auditor-

ium, with the alumni behind them.

Commencement exercises Cli-

maxed the events of a busy week-

end for about 1000 Alumni, wives

and family, and parents of nearly

200 Seniors.

About 1000 Alumni, Wives, Families

Return To Williams For Reunions,

Meetings, Siena Came, Graduation

About 1000 Alumni, wives, and families returned to Williams-
town this weekend to attend Williams' 160th Commencement and all

its accompanying events. Of this grand total roughly 735 were "oul

grads", and of the remaining number,, most were their wives.

There was plenty to do "vr^
the weekend — meetings, dinners, and Commencement brought the

reunions, picnics, the President's

Reception, the baseball g^ime with

Siena yesterday afternoon, and
of course the Baccalaureate this

morning and Commencement this

afternoon.

Class Day
Some of the Alumni arrived

late Thursday to get organized

for the weekend, but the majority

did not get ,into town until some
time Friday. The Trustees met
that morning, and, as part of

Class Day, there were- class soft-

ball games; informal golf and
tennis in the afternoon. Friday

night many of the " fraternities

held Alumni Association dinners

at their liouses.

Saturday was Alumni Day. Phi

Beta Kappa, Society of Alumni,

and Gargoyle Alumni Association

all held meetings, and Coach
Bobby Coombs' nine tangled with
Siena on Weston Field at 2 p.m.

The President's Reception at Fa-

culty House was followed by class

dinners and picnics and the

"Class of 1793" banquet for all

alumni whose classes were not

hAVlnv reunions. Baccalaureate

activities to a close this afternoon.

70th Reunion
Of the returning Williams men,

probably the most outstanding re.^

turnee was JRev. George H. Lee,

'79, who celebrated his own 70th

reunion. He flew east from his

home in Portland, Oregon, at-

tended a grandson's graduation

at Geneva College on the way,
and was here for the whole week^
end.

Other. Items of interest cropped
up in the pre-weekend statistics.

'Hie Glass of '39; having' Its Tenth,
had most returning meml>ers,

around 92. But '14 at its "Thirty-

Fifthi brought four more people
with them, even though only 69
of them returned.

Other Reunion Classes

Approximate figures for the o-

ther cltisses revealed that among
the reunion classes, there were:^

7 Alumni back for their BOth, 36

for their 60th, 19 for their 45th,

38 for their 40th, 33 for their

30th, 67 for their 26th, 66 for

their 20th, 62 for their 15th, 84

tor their 6th.
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To The Class Of 1949
June is th^ month of graduaton. It is also the month when

magazines and newspapers editorialize on the graduating class, and

try to analyze the feelings ot those grduates as they leave college

and "go out Into the cruel world."

A significant article in this month's "Fortune", followed by an

editorial in "Life" (June 6) seem to capture much of the spirit of

'49. The graduate ot today is, on the average, older, more serious,

more industrious and more stable than the graduate of former years.

And, by and large, what he is seeking in lite is Security. He is not

as interested in money as in safety and a permanent position. He is

not interested primarily in becoming an entrepreneur or in taking

a chance. He wants to go into the technical end of big business,

into personnel work, labor-management relations. He will make an

excellent and efficient manager and will help people get along with

one another — including business and the govei:nnient and the com-

munity.

If these facts are true, then it may be that the '49er has turned

his back on the American dream — individual ownership and man-
agement. Or perhaps, as "Lite" and "Fortune" point out, a new Amer-

ican dream has formed. This dream would be Security. *

A Good Thing?

Is this search for security a good thing? In all probability, the

answer lies in the aflermative, with reservations. If this quest for

security runs away with us today, we may find ourselves, thirty

years hence, living in a more manageable but more static economy.

It might be a sort of socialization by big business instead of by

government. Or perhaps, as "Lite" points out, all the senior of today

needs is the opportunity. With that before him, he will take a chance.

tJnder any conditions, there is one WQrnlhg post which every-

one should be aware of, and not only the Class of '49, but all classes

in the future. The search for Security is a good thing, but we should

never sacrifice the individual's chance to take a chance for that

Security. Risk has always been an integral part of progress. And
it is worthwhile to remember that the old American dream — indi-

vidual ownership — and the new dream — Security — go hand in

hand. We must always have the chance to take a chance. Without

the old dream of individual ownership, there can be no new dream
of Security.

Good luck to the Class of 1949! N.S.W.

Baxter -

portant part of a college presi-

dent's Job is to find teachers who
can do that; his next is IS make
their job attractive enough to hold

them against stiff competition, tor

there will never be enough really

first-rate teachers to go around.

The smart parent and the alert

' student, when the time comes to

pick a college or a university, will

ask not merely what courses are

listed in its catalog, but how they

are taught: whether the methods

are such that they kill further

interest in the subject and make
the institution in a real and dead

:
ly sense a "finishing" school, or

whether they kindle in the breasts

of their students a flre that bums
brightly throughout life.

"The teachers, friends, and par-

ents who see boyg get their sheep-

skins this June are all wondering

how far they'll climb. The answer
to this question is in the heart

and mind of each graduate...

"If we conceive the later pro-

gress of one year's graduates

through after life it bears striking

resemblences to the history of

command in the Army of North-

em Virginia, as depicted in Doug-
las Southall Freeman's master-

piece, Lee's Lieutenants. .

.

"The man who makes good on
the top level has been good on
every one of the lower rungs. He is

the man who didin't wait until

weir along in the term to get his

work started. Nobody can expect

to loaf on the first lap ot a two-

mile race and make up the lost

distance when he cuts loose his

sprint. He will find that most of

the men to whom he has conceded

a long lead have plenty left with

which to answer his sprint when
he makes his belated bid. The
parable is right: he who has been
a faithful steward over a few
things is the man who is made
steward over many.

"The problem of why so many
excellent lieutenants and satis-

factory captains failed when pro-

moted to higher echelons is m6re
complicated. They had everything

it took to command platoons and
companies. They were brave, tem-
perate, considerate of their men,
firm enough as disciplinarians yet

still popular. It wasn't easy at

first glance to see why they would
not be a great success a^ field

ofllcers, or if their luck was good,

and their health held out, they

might not some day go still high-

er. Somehow they lacked the In- I

Amherst -

tripled and Rosendale followed by
smashing a mighty fourmaster in-

to deep left field. Another run

scored on the fatal hit and error

combination and a stroll and three

singles were good for two runs in

the fifth. With the score 8-1 Dit-

mar had to retire because of the

tremendous heat on the sunbaked

field and big Harry Sheehy took

the mound. He gave up three more
runs on Bowen's third hit, a line-

drive homer and a double, a sin-

gle, two stolen bases and a wild

pitch..

In the meantime Murphy was
checking the Ephmen. DeLisser's

double and George Owen's long

single being the only solid blows.

The Lord Jeff seniors were just

not to be stopped in their last

|iallgame. They contributed nine

ol the twelve Amherst hits as well,

as playing inspired ball in the

field. The game marked the first

Amherst victory over the Purple

since 1947 when a young pitcher

named Charley Murphy defeated

Bill Kaufman in a fourteen inn-

ing 1-0 thriller.

Despite this last defeat Williams

placed tour men on the All Little

Three team. Ditrnar, who beat

both Wesleyan and Amherst this

year despite an injured arm, was
selected as the starting hurler.

Power hitter George Owen was
the obvious choice for right field

with his .333 average, his three

homers and his 20 runs batted in.

Tom Healy, a newcomer on the

varsity this year, won the second
base slot while Pete Fisher, who
has come a long way in his first

year of varsity ball, was selected

for left field over two veteran

Amherst and Wesleyan fiychasers.

Prizes

HUBBARD HUTCHINSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Stanley L. Whetstone, Jr. Class of 1949

JOHN EDMUND MOODY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Alvln Bernard Kernan Class of 1949

HORACE' F. CLARK PRIZE SCHOLARSHIPS

Richard Bruce Bilder

Walter Sherwood Wilmot, Jr.

Peter Dimitriyevltch

Richard Gordon King

Class of 1949

Class of 1946

Class of 1949

Cla,8s of 1944

01^^ of 1949

FRANCIS SESSIONS HUTCHINS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Robert Scott Taylor Class of 1949

WILLIAM BRADFORD TURNER CITIZENSHIP PRIZE

Awarded to that member of the graduating class selected by a

committee of the Class and of the Faculty as having "during his four

years' course best fulfilled his obligations to the College, his fellow

students and himself." — ' --

Edwin Post Mayij,ard, III
^

BENEDICT PRIZES
In Piench

Divided equally between

James Benno Greene, Jr.

Thomas Allen Edwards
In German

First Prize: Allan James Mclntyre. Jr.

Second Prize: Benjamin Nichols Taylor

In Mathematics

First Prize: Malcolm John Paul Frazier

Second Prize divided equally between:

John Lothrop Brown, IV

Peter Vandervoort

Hubert R. Hudson

Harry Livingstone Sutton

Oren Taft Pollock

In History

RICE PRIZE
In Latin

In Greek

Class of 1949

^Class of 1950

Class of 1949

Class of 1950

Class of 1951

Class of 1951

Class of 1951

Class ot 1949

Class of 1950

Class of 1949

tellectual capacity tor continued
growth, or the temperment nec-
essary tor shouldering the heavier
burden. .. .

.

''

Fear Of Failure

'Most ot the promoted officers

who failed or disappointed ex-

pectations did so because they
would not accept on the striking

hour or at the dangerous post the

responsibility of full and instant

action. Not rashness but Irreso

lution," says Dr. Freeman, "not
the fury of the field but the fear

of failure dragged them down..."
"When Lee had to reorganize

his army after the great victory

at ChancellorsvUIe In May, 1863,

'qualified men to take the place

'

Bee BAXTER, Page 4

ELIZUR SMITH RHETORICAL PRIZES
First Prize: Edgar Jacob Graef, Jr. Class of 1949

Second Prize: Charles Rosario Alberti, Jr. Class of 1950

VAN VBCHTEN PRIZE FOR EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
First Prize: Francis John McConnell Class of 1950

Second Prize: Edward Gerard Stack Class of 1951

JOHN SABIN ADRIANCE PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY
Harry Cowpland McDaniel Class of 1949

LEVERETT MEARS PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY
First Prize: Harry Cowpland McDaniel Class of 1949

Second Prize: Peter Ormond Johnstone Class of 1951

GARRETT WRIGHT DE VRIES MEMORIAL PRIZE IN SPANISH
Eusebio Serge Delfin Class of 1949

ARTHUR C. KAUFMANN PRIZE IN ENGUSH
James Champlin Waugh Class of 1949

EDWARD GOULD SHUMWAY PRIZE IN ENGLISH AND
COMPOSITION

William Hughlett Artkins, II Class of 1949

ROWLAND EVANS PRIZE IN FRESHMAN ENGLISH
Graham Powley Jarvis Class of 1951

THE CADWALLADER EVANS HI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Stephen Gardner Birmingham Class of 1950

HENRY RUTGERS CONGER MEMORIAL UTERARY PRIZE
Joseph Eaton Dewey Class of 1951

WILLIAM BRADFORD TURNER MEMORIAL PRIZE IN
AMERICAN HISTORY

Hubert R. Hudson Class of 1949

CANBY ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE
James Champlin Waugh Class of 1949

GROSVENOR MEMORIAL CUP
David Melville Pynchon Class of 1950

JAMES C. ROOERSON CUP AND MEDAL
Awarded each year to an alumnus or member of the senior

class "who is of outstanding merit, tor service and loyalty to the
College and for distinction In any field of endeavor."

Ralph Perkins class of 1909

CHARLES BRIDGEN LANSING SCHOLARSHIP IN LATIN AND
GREEK „

Robert Nprthrup BischofT "
Richard Paul Duval

PRIZES FOR FRESHMAN DECLAMATION
First Prize: Arnold Noel Levin

Second Prize: David Seymour Fischer

ELECTIONS TO DELTA SIGMA RHO
Charles Campbell Jensch ,

Francis John McConnell
Frederick Maurice Peyser

Edward Gerard Stack

SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY
Garfield Club

Other Prizes Awarded During the Year

ALUMNI LACROSSE AWARD
Austin Brockenbroufeh Taliaferro

BOWKER SWIMMING PRIZE
Owen Mayo Sutton, Jr.

BROOKS MEMORIAL MEDAL
Stuart Duffleld, Jr.

PALL GOLF TOURNAMENT
Richards John Heuer, Jr.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS TROPHY
Delta Kappa Epsilon

LEHMAN INTRAMURAL TRACK CUPS
1st: William Raymond Barney, Jr.

'"'
' Class of 1949

2nd: Clyde Everett Maxwell, III Class -of 1951
3rd: Jack Allan Brody Class of 1952
4th: Eric Peter Smith class of 1952
5th: Richard Francis Walters Class of 1952

PRINCE SWIMMING PRIZE
Owen Mayo Sutton, Jr. Class of 1952

RICHARDSON SWIMMING TROPHY
Robert Hogsett Reld class of i960

ROCKWOOD TENNIS i,CUP

Stuart Robinson Clai%of 1960

SQUASH RACQUETS PRIZES
Winner: Jeremy Tyler Dresser

*f. Class of 1960
Runner-Up: George Wright, 11 Cftss of 1949

.- YOUNO-JAY HOCKEY TROPHY
Donald King RatcUfle ' -r.Closs of 1960

Class of 1952

Class of 1952

CONTEST
Class of 1952

Class of 1952

Class of 1950

Class of 1950

Class Ot 1950

Class of 1951

Class of 1949

Class of 1962

Class ot 1950

Class of 1950

RETURNING ALUMNI

"THE INN"

A "Treadway Inn"
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^**-
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• SEA
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BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN i -
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|
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repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor
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Pldnskymen
Capture Little

Three Crown

Thinclads Top Amherst,

Wesleyan, Connecticut,

U.Mass., Bow To R.P.L

Sti^kmen Notch Good Record
^ Of Seven Wins, Two Losses

Building the 1949 lacrosse team around seventeen returning 'let-

'termen, Coach Harvey Potter turned out another good outfit this

year, which hung up a season's record of seven wins and two losses.

^e Williami stickmen had little trouble with small\college-

compltition, polishing off Springfield, MIT, Union twice. Tufts and
- Mfddiebury. In the bigger leagues the Ephmen ran into a little

liiavler going, took Harvard, 8-6, but bowed toTftUe 7-4, and Dart-

mouth in a thriller, 12-10. y
Before the regular season start-^.

cd, the ten turned south to play

five games on a Spring vacation

trip. The Purple drubbed Dela-

Wiire, 7-1, and edged Loy^jla of

BiUtlmore, 4-3. on a fourth per/

j "lii^l goa,l by Coke Bcofleld. ,/

Navy, Maryland, and I)uke

. 4)i;)ved too strong for Williams,

h A'ever, as the stickers IWwed by

1-3, 12-4, and 13-4 Jicores. The

p ,wer of the latter four teams is

V, messed by the f/ct that eleven

c' the twenty-on6 all-South play-

— f i were plcke^from them.

Oil Cole Field

ack o^home grounds, the

i kers/Opened their regular seas-

i
bs/toppling Union, 11-7. Start-

i
y^slowly on wet ground, WU-

;/ms found itself three goals

/i; AH at the end of the first per-

irfi. The Purple attack returned to

;, Spring trip form In the second

jjiiod, however, and pelted the

O.irnet goalie with seven goals

h fore half-time.

Playing its second game In the

I. id and pouring rain at Spring-

Hild, the ten whisked by the Mar-

ouns, 8-1. The game was slow artd

sloppy,' but the outcome was never

In doubt.

Yale Strong

The Ells of Yale tangled with

the Ephmen a week later In Wil-

liamstown. The Purple outplayed

Uie big Blue during the first halt.

and played on even terms the

second. Yale won 7-4, but It was

only the Ephs' inability to hit the

cage which kept them from win-

ning.

Williams steamrollered over

MIT, 16-4 a week later, and then

tripped Union 6-3 in Schenect-

ady. The Purple triumphed over

Harvard three days later by a

clo.se 8-6 score. The Ephs out-

played the Crimson throughout,

and although behind 3-1 early

in the game, recovered to gain a

See LACROSSE. Page 4

Spring Sports Results

(excluding Spring trips and second Siena baseball game)
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Baxter • • - x'
of those who feU^r faUed were

not to be foun^^ sufficient num-
ber "

"TwejJty years ago an Indus-

trloijr^searcher completed a sur-

vBy ol w»iat happened to men who
took the Ph. D. In History and

cu^e up with some rather start-

lirig flifiires. Most of them were

aeachlJig, and some of them were

tfearhlng very well, but mbre than

h^lOaf them had never written

a se^DjOffiiQok fitter they had com-
*
pi^fed' th^ifNtoesls. When I read

•^
'ijlis apRftlllngNi|yelatlon of the

rate of attrition UKthe sheltered

'field of historical resfea^h, there

PfiPPed'^ito tliy mind the wlse-

cra^ of the witty Irish novelist

d(,."'X. Birmingham about TrliUty.

6oitlBge, Dublin. The course there,

tiesa'A was, so severe that anyone

who.-paased It ivas too exhausted

fe~/uture activity. But the high

standards of our graduate schools

a'iWiiot the answer; Part of the

tfoublt lies in the fact that too

Wiatiy teachers carry too heavy

teiichirig loads, and worlc^t a dis-

tance from proiper ;*acilitles, but

the crffit- of the iiifitter lies in the

ySum scholar' himself and in the

*ray h/has been taught. His tea.

cheysliave too often failed to de

yelop in him the capacity to forge

Williamstown

X National

Bank

' Welcoiries the returning

Alumni

I.iT.j

SAFETY DEPOSIT

BOXES

CHECKING AND
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Member of Federal Deposit

Insuronce Corp.

ahead under his own steam and f nPrOSSe •

once he has the coveted doctorate
*^**^' \foo

he lacks the drive to continue as 4.3 half-time advantage, and win
a productive scholar. He may be, without too much trouble.

CLASS OF '49

Indeed he often is, an effective

and valuable teacher, though the

beat teachers are the ones -that

keep some research going. They
are the ones — and they have

their counterparts in every pro-

fession — who — by a happy com-
bination of circumstances, char-

acter and temperament, have out-

grown their teachers and tossed

them aside as one would a crutch,:

they now press on, generating

their own steam, to greater and
greater achievement.

1949

Members of the Class of 1949.

On this campus you have learned

something of the past, and more
lUt the unsolved problems of

maifs iiresent and future. In

these pliant surroundings, it

has not ,l»6D easy for you to get

as yet-a clear noMon of the rugged

character of the road ahead, but

most of you are veterans of World

War II and have taken the rough

with the smooth. At WllliamSsyou

have learned from men as well

Dartmouth Tilt A Corker
{

Tufts succumbed to Williams

16-6, and Mlddlebury'followed the

Wednesday after by an 11-2'

count. Then, on Saturday, May
28, the Purple Journeyed to Han-
over for its toughest game of the

season. Playing their best game
of the year, the stlckmen jumped

Bachelor of Art! Degree

Ciaas of 1949

William Hughlett Adkins, IT

Highest Honors - English

Jtohn Erik Aldeborgh

Oale- Allen

WalteV Coleman Allen

Jay Bernard Arigevlne, Jr.

Kenneth Haley Armstrong

Honors - Econ.
into an early lead, led throughout ^^^^ ^y^,^^ f^^^
the first half until Dartmouth
knotted the count at 7-7, then 8-8.

Williams looked really good

this, half, clicking oonslstantly ^bert'Thurman Barnard
when the Indians had a man out

on penalty. But in the third per-

Hlghest Honors - BlologV

,

Robert Sargent Bacon

Richard Dexter Baker, Jr.

from books and on our playing \]Niext year's team will miss Sen
flleds and
curricular

Wallace Barnes

I
Honors - Econ.

iod, the big Green hit the nets
^^^^^ carpenter Barney

three times, and the outcome wmiam Raymond Barney, Jr.
looked bad for the visitors. Cap-

gjjg^^^„ ^raik Bedford
tain Austy Taliaferro and at- j^^^ Edwards Beldlng
tackman Pat Graney slipped in Jonathan Trumbull Belknap
goals early In the fourth stanza to - "Hbnoi«^Eeon
bring the score to 11-10 and re- ^^^^^^ Hamilton' Bell
Vive Purple hopes. Dartmouth tal- William Henry Bell
lied midway m the quarter, how-

,phomas Richard Benson
ever, and the final score read 12- Qg^^g^ chapin Best

I Andrew Searles Biddle
Five Seniors

10,

in our other extra-

activities you have
iors

Seth Macey Bidwell

Richard Bruce Bilder
Maynard, Graney, and

, Highest Honors - Pol. Econ.
Cy MayShark at attack, Tallafer- oraham Blandv III

learned much about how to get ^o and R^. Chute at. midfleld, Theodore Plthian Brlgham
along with your fellows, Some of ,a„d Phil ^00^ the goal. De-"» Brown
you have shown a surprising ca- fe„seman llowieXmpson and c^l^Zf '

'

pacity, even beyond the expecta- ' goalie Mickey O'Cmlnell
>-uic diiuiumbc

tions of those who hope for so been elected co-captalns
much, to forge ahead under your year, other standouts froni
own steam. Some of you have not year who will be back are: Gordf
worked at anything like the true McWilliams at attack; Buz Brura-
level of your abilities and you may,

I

baugh, Phil Van Dusen, Coke
not And it as easy as you think to scofleld and Bobby Day at mid-
recapture ground on the later UeW; and Marc Reynolds and
laps of your race, against com- Bob Donoho. at defense.
petltors the country over no more '

gifted than you but who thus far I

have made better use of their ta- if"""
•"•"' ""' overlook, however.

, 1^
I

the Immense contribution of re-

Not even the brightest and most
'"^'°" '" "'^ ="^^'"8 P^^er 'of

industrious among you are yet

equipped with all the knowledge

and skills you will need in our

complex modern siciety, but they

are well prepared to learn more

have TOlliam Belli Burke
"8"' Peter Flamen Ball Candler

;|^® Charles Francis Canedy
.onald Kinsman Chute

DWd Macpherson Clarkson

Highest Honors - Phil.

AlexandeKMltchell Clement, Jr,

Herbert L. Cble

Jerry Julian Colfr,^

John IngersoU CoUlhs,

Paul Clinton Cook, Jr.^

John Morgan Corbett

Norton Cushman ^^

Orvllle Adelbert Dean, II

William George Degnan
Eusebio Serge Delfln

both combatants. Union and Con-
federate.

I
As Dr. Freeman has well said,

the 'Var letters and diaries of the Stanley Pearse DeLlsser

eighteen-sixties . . . exhibit . . . Daniel Ashley Dickinson

and to'keep' on "learning." There ^^ '"'""''^'' * difference from pre- David Charles Diefendorf

sent day thought on religion a.; William Horace Diment
perhaps ever has been wrought Highest Honors - Geology
in seven decades. Many of the Peter Dimltriyevitch

men who appear in these pages ' Honors - Econ.

ski'lls'and our' sense'" of"values? ''^P' ''^"«'°" '" '^^ ^"^ sane- James Scarborough Dissell

I am not talking about graduate
.'^"^''' °^ ^^^ '^^^'^ *"h Patriotism Prank Wetherbee Donnelly

schools now, but of learning ^"'^ '""^ °^ '^°'"«- Acceptance of Joseph Foster Dorsey

later life, after the close of formal
traditional Christianity was «1- Domlnick John Dunne

education 1

'"°^'' '""'versal. ' Mild and reve- Edward Abbott Donahue

Where did the leaders and the
''''"' '^*'='" ^^^ ^'^"^^ *"h hor- Joseph Harvey Duyrell, Jr.

rank and file of the Army of
''°'"' ^°"^ «"** damnation. Ag- Robert Nicholson Eckardt

lies your real problem and oujs

who are older or younger than

you. How long can we keep on

growing wiser, improving our

RELIABLE SERVICE

Join our lilt of Regular

Williomi Cuitomon ol . .

KRONICK'S

Esso Station

Opposite Howard Johnson's

Northern Virginia get the inspi-
was service to Anti- William Higbie Eddy, Jr.

ration and the will to carry on r"""" • ^^'"^ ^^^^P^ fro® BJom Hanspeter Engelhardt

through four years of battle, mud, >''^'*"' '" "^"'^ '^'^ acknowledged Howard Weir Erskine

nosticism

Christ

'sicWnejssi anjl utter weariness?

from their upbringing, yes; from

the strength of family tradition,

and from all that they had learn-

ed from books and men. and their

desire to make a new nation and

to defend it. This generation of

WEST'S FILLING

STATION

• Oil Change

• Grease Job

• Gat

End of Spring Street

ALUMNI
STOCK UP ON SUPPLIES

FOR YOUR REUNION PARTIES

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC LIQUORS

,
~ BEER WINES

GINGER ALE SODA
'

CRACKERS CHEESE ETC.

re Deal
43 Spring St. Tal. 128

to be a. special mercy of a per-

sonal God."

Golf.

WiUlam Bowman Falconer. Jr,

William Blashfleld Field

Peter Stevenson Flnlay

James Cameron Forsyth

Irving Patrick Fpx
Joel Stuart Freedman
James Lloyd Fri, Jr.Saturday following the Dart-

mouth match, and threw a scare Russell Bailey Frost

into the Williams golfers on the James Hamilton Geer
Mlddletown, N. Y. course. The I

Honors - Math.
Williams team emerged a 4«3 vie- ,

Frederick Virginius Geier, Jr
tor, but the score reve^ the Walter Eugene Geier
tenseness of the match, ne most John Joseph Olancy
spectacular developmeru of the Highest Honors - Biology
match was Chuck TOfite's close A. Richard Goodman
loss to Tom BrajJdMi of West ! Andrew Latimer Goodrich
Point, it was thirst dual match ' George Herbert Goodrich

James Bums McClemente, HI J

Colin Wallace McCord

Honors - Chem.

Harry Cowpland McDanlel

Highest Honor^ - Ohem.

Edward Michael Madden

Robert Martin Mahoney, Jr,

Harry Carl Markle, Jr.

John Mason, III

Edwin Post Maynard, III

Cyrus Mayshark

Robert Paul Messlmer

William Elliott Moody

Hugh Landon Morrow

omnn U0SH3A91S sauiiff

Harold Edward Neave, Jr.

Gerald Francis O'Brien, Jr.

Walter Lawrence Olesen

•P^ul Wybrants Orf

Rlchs,rd Weatherby Overton

Jerome^?|oote PaSe, Jr.

Edwin Noel Perrln

Honors -.Ehglish

Frederick James P^rry

Thomas WlUlaih Petei^son

Peter R. Pettier

Oren Taft Pollock

Roger Danfortli Potter

Donald Gilbert Rackerby

Robert Gaunt Ray ' —

-

Benjamin Huger Read
James Alexander Reid

Hal Frank Reynolds

Robert Thompson Reynolds

DeLancy Rochester, III

David Rockwood
Paul Eloby Ruedemann .

Allen Field Schauffler

Harry Martyn Scoble, Jr."

Highest Honors - Pol. Sci.

Frederick Mclntyre Scrlbner

Douglas Tewksbury Shaw
Wallace Shugg
Gordon Lathrop Smith

James Haynes Smith
John Llywelyn NevlU Smythe
Lewis Summerl Somers, III

John Amos Stillwell

Peter Wurlitzer Stites

Henry Strong

Wilbur Martindale Swan
Peter Leroy Sylvester

Joseph Takamine
Highest Honors - Biology

Austihs^rockenbrough Taliaferro

Robert Sfeott Taylor

Stuart John^Xempleton, Jr.

John Wurlitzer ^oman
George Chesbro Thbmason
William Cheesman Tuntei^
Charles Sawyer Turpln, Jr. x

George Bassett Turpln \,^

Lloyd Praser Tweedy
Charles Edward Utley
Dennison Lyon Volkmann /

David Gatchell Waite /
James Elliott Cabot Walker /
Richard Alan Warner /
James Champlin Waugh /
Honors - English /

Bryan Webb /, '

Richard Oscar Webter

Honors - Pol. Be.

Terrance Ellis Webster
Lyndon Hawkins Wells, Jr.

Richard Wagner Wells, Jr.

Stanley L. Whetstone, Jr.

Highest Honors - Physics

Charles Mills White
Dickson Loos Whitney
Henry Patrick Wickham
Wilson Wilde

Harold Arthur Wilkinson
Richard Heywood Williams
John Philip Worcester
Robert Dunkle Worley

Highest Honors - Physics

After^wo years of operatlta the

AROTC Wilt at Wmi^ ,,on,.

missioned Its first cUig of toy^
graduates into the ,Wmte<l jBtatej

Air Force Reaeive/<tt a simpi,, ce.

remony In the ^RpTC office .Sat-

urday aftemo<^.

Lieutenant' ColoneK Josepi'. £'
L. Oreco.^^ommander o^the unit,

pinned /'Second Lieutencmt^ ban
on S^lors Willtam H. Adkln.i, n,.

WlUUun Burke, WiUlam Dime)

Mi William B. Falconer, Jr,

^ Letters of Appointment
" At Commencement exei<:isei

this afternoon these men forraiUy

received their letters of app.tnt-

ment, making them official Air

Foi;ce Reserve Officers.

Thla four-man class is pa.i of

a group of more than ISO under-

graduates who comprise the a no
TC Group at Williams. About a

hundred of them are sophom le;.

Seniors Earn

Commissions

Adkins, Burke, Falconer
Diment Leave ARC

George Wright \
William Johnsqn Yates, Jr.

Leander Oleynn Yeaton, Jr,

Gerald Earle Youngman
FEBRUARY GRADUATES

John Terry Bender
William Cameron Blanks
Henry Wilde Estabrook

Robert Merrell Gleason
Highest Honors - Pol. Scionce

John Hudsoh Hall, Jr.

Arthur Booth Hoddick
Hubert R. Hudson
Highest Honors - History /

Richard Nicholas LoPresti /
Allan James Mclntyre, Jf.

Highest Honors - Oei'man
Richard Ehrerett Morrill

Michael Robblns /
Robert Wallace S^nley
Richard Praser Weber
Charles Anthony Wlmpfhelmer
Gerard K. Wemersbach

MAstER OF ARTS
FlelcUiig Brown
Arthur J. CatottI

tiSWis M. Lawton, Jr. ^.•'''

ili^a^ W. McKay ^
John WN^ownsend, Jr.

PuMne^ Puntm1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated '

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Lawrence Oourlay
Edgar Jacob Graef, Jr.

Patrick C. Graney, Jr.

Honors - A.H.&L.
Samuel Hulet Graybill, Jr.

Jam«s Benno Greene, Jr. .

Highest Honors - Pol. Sci.

Henry John Gucker, Jr.

loss for Whi^ in sixteen straight
contests.

Utam, Three
The Ephs rolied by RPI, 8-1,

but were forced to come from be-
hind to conquer a troublesome
Amherst outfit, 5)^-3)^. The
match went right down to the
wire before Heuer sealed up the

' Richard Hamilton Gurley
win with a three and two triumph. ' John Hadley

In the final match of the seas- Herbert Eugene Harling
on, Rodie and Captain Cole pac- Alan Campbell Hayfer
ed the Williams team to 6!i-2ii Victor Eugene Heerman, J^.'

decision over the Cardinals of William Morgenthau HeMfeman
Wesleyan. The Cards were un- John Holllster Hendee. Jr.
defeated in eight previous match- Gerald Olney Hemdon
es, but the Ephs turned them John Alden Hemdon
back, and concluded the perfect Donald Edward Hewat
ten-victory skein.

^
Kenneth Taggard Hoeck,

Next year's team will miss Sen- Richard Irving Hornbeck
iors White and Captain Cole, Donald Raymond Hughes
but will have returning such Charles Richard Huntington
steady performers as Rodie, George Alvan Hyde, Jr.
Heuer, Qulnlan, Smith, Jake Charles Blystone Jarrett, Jr.
Whitney, and next. j!ear'a, captain, Colbert Woodall Johnston-—
Bucky Marchese.

Jr.

Why wait until

mornini!?
When yon wn get the out-

standing news of the day every
evening through the full leased
wire Associated Press service In

Neith Adams, Mais.

On tola at 5 ^m. aa all

Wllliamstawn Nawnlands

Posthmjiously

Kenneth Woodward Jones
Robert Holmes Jones
Howard Kaufman
Giles Merrill Kelly
Alvln Bernard Keman

Highest Honors - English
Henry Martin Klein, Jr.

Andrew Alexander Lambert
Robert Ames LeCount
Donald Fi'ancis LeSase
Fred Whiting Logan
John Thomas Logan
Theodore Oakley Lohrke
Robert Howard Lovett

_ Francis Bradley Lynch

CHIMNEY MIRROR
GUEST HOUSE AND CABJNS

Telephone 302-M Route No, 2

Box 226 Directly Opposite

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS, HOWARD JOHNSON'S

A charming Early Americon Inn containing 18

rooms furnished with authentic ontiques, two lounging
rooms with wood burning fireplaces, and 4 complete
baths. Excellent accommodations in, attractive new
cabins, each with twin beds, private both, and central

heat.

Morcello & Frank Ikeler

PLAY GOLF

This Soring.

Golf Equipment by

;
MocGregor

.r-:a

PcderMH

Spalding
f.

Taconic Golf Course
GINCROUS ALLOWANCE ON YOUR USED. CLUM.

LIMITED SUPPLY OF SECOND HAND CLUBS.

f

Instruction by appointment from

DICK BAXTER

f^
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Baxter Greets 1953

In Welcome Speech

Administ'^ation

Officers Speak

To Freshmen

Ait,u8tmcnt,Mii)uoii(!iicl

( •nditioiiinK Of Mind
SirteMHcd Ity Hn'ods

I I'Sldent aames P. Baxter, 3rd

ex' nded a cori|lal welcome to the

Ini filing freslutaan class Friday

evening In t)ii Adams Memorial
• Til! litre aml^advlslngxthem, "How-

evi : long you live, yO,u will still

ke< ,) learning."

In- an address before the en-

tire class of^fi3 President Baxter

,^ti'd that the fundamental pro-

blem of anyone Is "what are yon
going to do with your life?" Clt'

ini; instances from his own per'

sonal experiences, he pointed out

optimistically that In contrast to

the time when he was an under-

graduate, "the world Is now con-

scious of the fact that It has pro-

blems to solve or perish, pro-

blems to be solved by new Ideas."

Dean Copeland

Among these problems, he said.

is the "problem of the fresbman

who thinks he doesn't have to

learn." Furthermore one must be

able to learn and adjust oneself

in order to "have a happy life no

matter how often the world chan

ges on you." In college, President

Baxter added, one "makes a start

St learning so that one can "get

control of oneself mnd go on un-

der one's own power."

In opening the meeting Dean
of Admissions Frederick C. Cope-

land advised the newcomers "to

talce the adjustment to college

life seriously,"

New Fmh Dean
The new Dean of Freshmen,

^ Mr Robert C. Scott, lauded "the

good college life" but said the pri-

mary tunctlon of college Is acad-

emic. Its Purpose to train mind."
On the other band, Dean Robert
R R. Brooks emphasized the neg-
ative side of college life and listed

ail rifles, fireworks, automobiles,

and drinking as four Items on
which It would largely depend
"111! whether you will be here in

Williams next June, and (b)

wiicther you will like to be here
111 \t June."

John C. Jay, Director of Ath-
ics described a director of ath-

3 "a man running hotly

'cad of a group of alumni, try-

to convince bystanders that

is leading them." Heitd football

"tch Len Watters described him
SI f as "a sophomore who took
t« nty-seven years to get through
linh school."

Bee BAXTER, page 3

Billviile Flicks Closed
With Future In Doubt
Returning students found the

doors of the Taconic Theatre,
WllUamstown's only inovle

house, locked last week. After
operating on a week-ends-on-
ly basis for several weeks at the
start of the summer, the cur-

rent operators suspended busi-

ness entirely In July, planning
to reopen In September if trade

picked up again with the re-

turn of Williams undergradu-
ates.

As the RECORD went to

press, the future of the Taconic,

formerly the "Walden", re-

mained uncertain, pending the

outcome of a conference this

week between owner Cal King
and representatives of the Loew
theatre chain.

Theatre Plaus

Eight Events

/^MT 'lo I'c-alurv Six

Student I'ruductioiitj

The Adams Memorial Theatre

Conmilttee and Cap and Bells will

open their six play 1949-50 seas-

on Novemljer 17-19 with a pro-

duction of Part I of Ooethe's

"Faust" in celebration of the au-

thor's current bi-centennial.

Two AMT "Importations", a

Margaret Webster production of

"Othello", scheduled for October

2$,, and the Martha Graham
dance company, scheduled for

November 6, will precede "Faust"

on the AMT stage.

Tentative Schedule

The tentative schedule for the

rest of the AMT season involves

production of Lillian Hellman's

"Watch on the Rhine", Irwin

Shaw's "The Gentle People", a

modem comedy or a student

written musical, Aeschylus' "Ag-

amemnon"! and William Saroy-

en's "My Heart's in the High-

lands."

"Watch on the Rhine", which

Is scheduled for December 14-16,

won the Critics Circle Prize for

the 1941 season. It is probably

the best war-time anti-Nazi play

written In this country. Shaw's

"The Gentle People" Is the story

of two old men In Brooklyn, pro-

totypes of the "Gentle People",

who attempt to live kindly lives

in a world Inhabited mainly by

birds of prey. The AMT plans to

produce it February 23-25.

The musical is scheduled for

March 29-31, while "Agamemnon"

win be produced April 28-29.

See THEATRE, page 3

Keep Resigns;

Dr. Scott New
DeanOfFrosh

McClellan Appointment
To Administrative Post
Announced By Baxter

President James P. Baxter 3rd
announced Thursday, September
8, the resignation of Albert Keep
as Dean of Freshmen at Wil-
liams and the appointment of

Robert 0. L. Scott, Assistant Pro-
fessor of History, as Acting Dean
of Freshmen. He will reccommend
Dr. Scott for a regular appoint-
ment as Dean of Freshmen at the
next meeting of the Board of

Trustees, October 8.

Dean Keep will resume his du-
ties with the Military Intelligence

Division, United States Army. A
graduate of Princeton with a
Master of Arts degree frorn Har-
vard, he taught at Berkshire

School, Sheffield, Massachusetts

where he served as Headmaster in

1942-43 until he resigned to enter

the war service, becoming a Cap-
tain in the Military Intelligence

Branch, Pacific Ocean Area.

He became Associate Dean of

Williams in September 1947, and
a year later was appointed Dean
of Freshmen when Walter P.

Sheehan resigned to become
Headmaster of CanterburySchool.

Dr. Scott graduated from Yale

in 1635 and toolc his Ph.D. degree

froni that institution five years

later, He taught at Yale and West
Point, reaching the rank of Ma-
jor during his Army Service.

At the same time Dr. Baxter

announced the appointment of

Bruce McClellan, '46, as assis-

tant Dean of the college. A former

Captain In the United States Air

Force, McClellan taught at Deer-

field Academy in 1946-47, and for

the past two years has been a

Rhodes Scholar at Oxford Uni-

versity.

See FACULTY, page 4

Veteran Eph Elevenr

MeetsNorwich Saturday^

The foui'~nien who will coach Purple gridmen this year are, left

to right, Al Shaw,~Bapkfleld; Raymond (Bobby) Coombs, Freshmen;
Len Watters, Head Coachr-and Frank Bell, Line Coach.

l?ecorc? Discusses InfyTrmation

To Aid Frosh During Rushing

There is perhaps no more try- a semester for board, dues and
ing time in the life of an under- incidental items runs between
graduate than his first few weeks $260 aiid $285. Room is between

of adjustment to college life. The $75 and $90 a term. The initiation

incidence of rushing at this time tee averages $75. It has been es-

makes these weeks even more com- timated that the Garfield Club
plicated. Rushing, while a diffi-

cult task for fraternity members,

can be an almost overwhelming

burden on freshmen. While any

directions that might be given

at best will be meagre. The Record

feels that a few signposts are

better than none at all.

« * «

Expenses: Fraternity expenses

vary, but the average charge for

Trustees Start Pension Plan

For JNbn -Teaching Employees

Ten years after It was first pro-

Posed to the Board of Trustees
and almost two years after they
had accepted the Idea . In princi-

ple, a pension plan for hon-teach-
'ng employees o^ the college was
Put into eflect this summer.
Male employees Of 65 years of

age and oide? and esmste em-
ployees of 60 and older are eligible

to receive a monthly pension upon
retlreinent. The annual amount ol

this pension Is equivalent to 1

percent of the employee's average

annual salttry for the last five

years of employment prior to July
1. 1949, and IVi percent df his an-
nual salary thereafter, times the

number of years ot coatlnuous
servlcft.

ito Pay Deduotiomi
jTranslated into terms of dol-

Un and cents, this means that If

an employee with 26 years of con-
tinuous service and ap average

salary of $1700 for the past five

years retired last July 1, he would

receive a monthly ijenslon of

$35.42 for the remainder of his

life. An ernployee retiring In 1974

with 26 years of service after July

I, 1949, would be the recipient of

a monthly check totalling $53.12.

"The cost t)f this -phm is borne

entirely by the college. No de-

ductions win be made from em-

ployee's pay. In case the laws of

the United Stattes or of the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts are

modified to provide pensions or

termination allowances of any

kind for the employees, the Board

of Trustees intends to modify the

cpUege plan accordingly.

(Williams Is a non-profit mak-

ing and npn-taxable Institution so

Its employees are not covered by

the present Social Security laws.

Congress Is now considering re-

vision of this law, however.)

Junior Class

Sets Record;

20 Phi Beles

Large Delegation Forces

New Interpretation

OfSelection Method

Twehty members of the Junior

class, the largest number in Wil-

liams history, were elected to the

Society of Phi Beta Kappa last

June 18. In his address to the

newly elected group, President

James P. Baxter, III, urged that

the student chapter should play

a more Important role on the

campus and in student life as a

whole.

Those elected Include: Stephen

O. Birmlngh^im, Albert G. Blakey,

ni, Standlsh T. Bourne, Jr., Rus-

sell Bourne, John F. Bowen, Schu-

yler Jj. Brooks, Donald H. Chapln,

Thomas A. Edwards, Harry E. Ess,

OeorKe H. Femald.

Ralph E. Gomary, Henry P.

Hall, Charles F. Hawkins, Rich-

ard M. Hayman, Andrew D.~Helne-

man, William F. Marble, Freder-

ick G. Schwarzmann, Stephen J.

Sondhelm, Harry L. Sutton, Jr.

and Richmond D. Williams.

While undergraduate oflBcers

wilt iiot be elected until later ttiis

month or early In October, faculty

officers were elected in June. Pres-

ident Baxter was elected Presi-

dent; Professor Samuel A. Mat-

thews, Vice-President; Professor

Walter B. Smith, Treasurer; and

Professor William B. Gates, Sec-

retary.'

Members of the class of 1949

elected to membership at the same
time were John H. Dalton, Peter

Dlmltrlyevitch, James B. Greene,

Jr., Ric^rd I. Holnbeck, Edwin
Kuh, sidwln N. Perrln, Benjamin

H. Read. Robert S. Taylor and

James C, Waugh.

Class Of '53

Composed Of
280 Members

l)r«Tfi«'l«l Again Sends

Largest Dclepalioii

Of Incoming Clas.-

Another freshman class, the

class of '53, representative of all

sections of the country and 280

strong, made its debut on the

Williams campus Friday evening

as President James P. Baxter 3rd

officially welcomed It to Eph Wil-

liams' College.

Among fSxe- incoming freshman,

are representatives from twenty-

six states stretching from Maine
to Florida, and across the conti-

nent to 'texas and California.

There are also regular admission

students hailing from Canada,

Mexico, Venezuela, and Germany.
Three Bowdoin Plan students from
France, Poland, and Yugoslavia

complete the freshman roster.

New York Delegation

As in the past New York leads

the other states of the Union in

providing Williams students.

Nearly one-third are from the

Empire state. Approximately two-

thirds of the novitiates come from
the Middle-Atlantic states and
New laglasd. Illinois lias ar drie-

gatlon of nineteen boys.

Once again the majority of the

freshmen are from private schools.

83 private schools and 63 public

schools are represented, with only

32% of the yearlings coming from
the public schools. Actually, only

131 of the 190 prep school boys at-

tended private schools all four

years. Nevertheless, 90 public

school graduates represents the

largest number to enter Williams

since 1D46.

Deerfleld sends the largest sin-

gle private-school contingent as it

See CLASS, page 4

costs a man about $150 less per

year. Freshmen should consider

these figures seriously.
* • •

Waiting Jobs: Men on scholar-

ship who want waiting Jobs need
not worry, because every house
knows it and bears it in mind
when tendering a bid. Non-schol-
arship men should see the Student
Aid Office Immediately if they

wish these Jobs.

* * *

Dirty Rushing: Penalties for it-

legal rushing fall on both the
houses and the rushee. A house
can be fined $100 - $300. If he
violates the rushing rules, an in-

dividual freshman cannot pledge
until the first post-season rushing
period.

* • •

Bounce Session: In this meet-
ing the fraternity rushing chair-
men and arbiter adjust their final

choices and preferences with the
freshman's. It is possible for a
man to go to his fifth or fif-

teenth choice. A freshman should
See RUSHING, page 3

New Offinse^^

FeaturesFast

Backs. Ends

Duffield, Ferri, Fisher

DeFisser, Sopfaomores
Shine In JVIissouri T

by Steve Blaschke

The second edition of a Len
Watters' coached Williams foot-

ball team will go to press this Sat-

urday afternoon when it clashes

with little Norwich University on
Weston Field. Captain Stu Duf-
field will lead a team comiM>sed of

21 lettermen supplemented by a
healthy crop of recruits from an
unbeaten freshman team as well

as a classy Michigan transfer and
several spring practice discoveries.

Last year the Purple took the Ca-
dets into camp by a 14-0 count
on a long Duffield to Cool pass, a
three yard buck by Fisher and two
conversions by Ernie Mierzejew-
ski.

Coach Watters has installed the

Missouri T this year and with
Duffield under the center and an
array of fast shifty backs like

Pete DeLlsser and '48 frosh stars

Paul Cramer, John Kulsar, and
Pete Smith it looks as If an ideal

offense has been found to go a-
long with the relatively light Wil-
liams line. The finest addition to
the new offense will probably turn
out to be Michigan transfer Joe
Ferrl.;;^,: halfback who is built

like a 'fireplug and runs like a
deer.

Fisher at End
As in all T formations the pass

will be an integral part of this

year's offense. Duffield is the
ranking passer with the versa-
tile DeLisser, Bill Sperry, and
Sophomore Jim Reed to back him
up. To receive their passes Wat-
ters has assembled one of the big-
gest offensive end squads in many
a year. At left end Mitch Fish,

whose flankplay in last year's
Wesl^S-an game will long be rem-
embered, has the nod over Bill

Missimer, who was Dale Burnett's
top receiver on the '48 freshman
team. On the right end, "Bud"
Cool, last year's best passcatcher
is hard-pressed by Pete Fisher^,
who has been the sensation of fall

See WILLIAMS Page 7
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Rushing
Pi-eshmen, you have supposedly come to Williams because it is

a flrst-rate educational institutio.i, but so far you have come to

know it only as a collection of sixteen social units and a number of

teams. You should be bewildered. Are you? Or have you drifted with

trie winds of public opinion and mob psychology?

The choice you are about to make, that of which one of the

sixteen social units to join may seem momentous, but actually it is

^not. Because rushing is your first impression of Williams, and be

cause it Is so confusing an experience about which so many words

have been written, both supporting and condemning, it is only natural

that It assumes undue importance in your minds.

Do not be fooled by rushing. The real choice which you now face

. and will continue to face throughout your college career, is whether

or not you will make the utmost of (he rare educational opportunl

ties offered you here at Williams.

But likewise, do not think that if you join a fraternity you are

automatically finessing these opportunities. Fraternities have a de

finite place in the Williams system and the Williams life or they

would not be here. But they are most emphatically secondary; on

this campus they are not ends in themselves. Their existence is

, justifiable only in so far as they contribute to (or at th? very least

are not detrimental to) the business of Williams College — offering

the finest education possible to its students.

Rushing is a necessary evil of this fraternity system, the disad

vantages of which we firmly believe are outweighed by the benefits

of the system as a whole. In itself rushing certainly does not con-

tribute to the educational business of the college, nor is it completely

fair to all its participants. Consequently many of you are approach

ing rushing with the attitude that you will soon be in a position

to correct its many mistakes and its seeming unfairness. This is

a healthy attitude. It is your responsibility, in fact, during the

coming four years .to correct whatever wrongs you may discover

this week. But at present do nol fail to realize that the present sys

tem is the outcome of many years of experience and thorough re-

search by capable men.

In Defense of Unfairness

' What most newcomers and superficial examiners of the system

do not understand is that the hit-and-miss aspect of rushing, its

"unfairness" which is so widely ftondemned, is, on the contrary,

a most valuable feature. It greatly reduces any stigma which might
be placed by some upon non-afflUatlon with a fraternity, and it

produces a stronger Garfield Club. At the same time it assures a

constant flux in the quality of the various houses and prevents any
homogeneity in their composition; that is to say, it precludes one
house being known for its football players while another always

pledges the brains. Houses thus come to be judged not by any per

manent reputation but by the quality of the men in them at any
given time. For this very same reason, the seeming "unfairness" of

. rushing, a Williams man comes to be judged by what he is in him
self, not by the social unit to which he belongs.

It cannot be denied that some men do suffer unfairly in this

system, of course. But if we must have some kind 6f rushing —
and to abolish it is to completely do away with the entire frater-

nity system — we believe the Williams system Is, in all important
respects, the fairest rushing system possible.

Well Dof^e, Administration
J Ujjon returning. toiheqampus we, were.glai.toj^^

walks across the Lab campus and In front of Hopkins Hall, as well

as the revised parking facilities along side of Hopkins and Stetson

Library. RECORD editorials last Spring pointed out both of thest
problems.

The dirt p^aths formerly in both of these spots were eyesores,

and were being widened rapidly during rainy periods when the cen-
ter of the paths became so muddy as to ^e almost impassable. The
Administration has done Its part; now It Is up to the students to

do their part in taking care of the lawns.

The widening of the road across from the Library to permit
diagonal parking not only Increased parking faciUtles in that area
but also eliminated another muddy eyesore. This action Is only a
tolcen gesture at solving the parking problem, however. The Admin-
istration should take the bull by the horns and study a permanenll
solution to the problem of over SOD student cars on campus, such as

that advocated in a RECOBO editorial of May. 31, 1940.

Class of 1953

S—Sage

A—Sage Annex

W—Williams
j

L—Lehman

BED SPREADS

CURTAINS

WASTE BASKETS

LAMPS

DRAPERY MATERIAL

RADIOS

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

FEATURING

ARROW SHIRTS

\

BOSTON STORE
North AidQini T«l. 70'J

< y

Abrams, Richard J. 6 W
Friends (Wilmington)

Allan, John H. 6 W
Wyoming Seminary

Ambard, Eugene M. 27 W
Choate School

Annis, Eugene W. 4 A
White Plains High

Antoun, Richard T. " 42 W
Beal High

Ashbaugh, Philip G. 19 W
Ridley College

Ashbrook, Robert W. 29 S
Newark High, Western Reserve

Auchincloss, Robert O. 7 S

Milton Academy
Austin, Donald J.. 30 S
Darien ^igh

Babcoclc, Howard K. 23 S
Hotchkiss School

Bader, Charles DeG. 31 W
Gladstonbury Sigh, WiUlston

Baker, Dudley M. 40 S

Brattleboro High, Choate

Ball, George A. 27 S
Phillips Academy

Banta, Bruce P. 26 W
Phillips Academy

Barham, Thomas C. Home
Williamstown High

Barnes, Philip S. Jr. 39 S
Pomfret School

Barto, John T. 6 L
Deerfleld

Bauer, Robert G. 41 W
St. Paul's School

Beard, John, Jr. ' -2 S
Deerfield

Beard, Timothy P. 20 W
Berkshire School

Belshe, Thomas A. 3 W
North Shore C. D. School

Belt, Charles B., Jr. 338 W
Gunnery School

Belt, Stephen G. 10 S
Maumee High

Bennett, Robert A. 36 S
East High, Auburn, N.Y.

Biddle, Craig 19 S
Haverford School

Blum, Robert P. 38 W
New Rochelle High

Brace, Gerald W.. Jr. 27 3
Belmont High

Brayer, William H. 23 W
Baldwin High

Brightman, David L. 9 S
Westminister School

Brown, Gordon, Jr. 55 S
Westmount High

Brown, Kenneth S. 29 S
PeeksklU Military Academy

Brown, Roger O. 3 w
New Trier High

BruCker, Thomas H. S. 14 S
Klngswood School

Bryant, George P. 49 S
Choate School

Bunnell, Wlllard W. 38 W
Phillips Exeter Academy

Burgher, David W. 46 W
Highland Park H. S., Hotchkiss

Burrows, William R. nl 27 W
Nott Terrace High

Buttcrfleld, Anthony S. 1 A
Cranbrook School

Byerly, David H., Jr., 218,
^^Woodrow Wilson HS, Hebron
Cam, George B. "^

5 W
Columbia High

Calkins, Douglas A., Jr. 32 W
White Plains High

Campbell, Donald P. 5 W
Columbia High

Canning, Gordon, Jr. 4*3
Evanston Township High

Oart, Theodore W. 31 W

48 W

28 S

31 W

2 W

LawrencevlUe School

Carter, Dana P. 54 S

Newmah High, Phillips Exeter

Case, Kenyon C. 24 tV

HlUhouse High (N. Haven) ^
Cashmore, James J. 22 W
Poly Prep C. D. School

Casson, Allan P.

Belmont High

Chapman, Alger B., Jr.

Albany Academy
Chapman, Leonard W.

Trinity School

Chesbro, John S^

WlUlamstown/^lgh
Christman, Pel

New Rochelle High

Cleary, John McA.
Highland Park High

Clifford, Paul B.

Phillips Academy
Cocks, Robert L.

Port Washington High

Connolly, Peter P.

Newton High Tabor Academy
Conovltz, Martin 24 W
High School of Music & Art

Cook, Jerome O. 29 S
BronxviUe High

Cosgrifl, Peter 5 S
St. Mark's School

Coulter, Robert, O. 23 W
Governor Dummer Academy

Craig, Peter T. 34 S
Phillips Exeter Academy

Cutler, James D. 20 S
Deerfleld Academy

Decker, David P. 45 W
Johnson City High

DeLaney, Robert J., Jr. 4 W
Mercersburg Academy

DePopolo, Robert 46 W
Newton High

Dightbn, John B. 35 W
Collegiate School

Dlmoustar, J. M. R.

Prance

D'Oench, Woodbridge A. 21 W
LawrencevlUe Schodl

Doheny, David A. 31 8
Trinity College School

Donegan, Daniel A. 43 S
Deerfleld Academy

Dorsch, James A. 30 W
McDonogg School

Dorsey, Thomas P. 46 W
Hotchkiss School

Dubin, Ronald N. 39 S
Barnard School for Boys

Dunham, Robert D. 13 S
Noble and Greenough School

Duvolsin, George E. 35 S
Phillips Academy

Ellis, Robert R., HI 6 S
The Baylor School

Paurot, David deP. 12 S
Poimtain Valley School

Pell, Joseph P., in 17 s
Troy High

;

Ferguson, Robert G. 15 w
_ Manhasset High ^__
PetterW, PeteT i.. 37 W
Abington High

Pitch, Daniel G. 27 S
Woodrow Wilson High,

Mercersburg Academy
Flaherty, Walter 2 A
Tabor Academy

Fletcher, Albert H. 6 8
Hartford High, Tabor Acad,

Fletcher, William M. 21 8
H^ron Academy

Preeirian, John H. 9 w
Oouvemeur High

French, Robert H. 8. 38 8
St. Paul's (Concord)

Friend, Theodore W., HI 38 8
8t. Paul's (Concord)

See CLASS OF 1953, page 6

Your local (dealer 7ii7
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• LIQUORS, «er:,^^ini

^GINGlltALE

^ *SODA
;

> GROCERIES

^ PARTY DELICACIES

Square Deal
"?rSlPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

TEL. 128 OR 129

V.

FRESHMEN

WELCOME

TO

WILLIAMS

The "gidd hand" is always ready here

Drop in and let's get acquainted.

Many little problems will crop up

that we con help you with, arni we're

always ready and glad to cooperate,

Prep school'occounifs welcome.

'am4ij&)

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

;

omi :

SMART IMPORTED ACCESSORIES

LOU THERRIEN JACK HENDERSON



ifOC Plays Host to Large

Group at Faculty-Frosh Picnic

Members of the class of 1968

iot their first dose look at the

Wmiams' faculty Saturday after-

noon when they gathered at Dean

Robert B. B. Brooks house on Bee

HlU Boad for the Williams Outing

Club's faculty-freshmen picnic.

Sprawling over the spacious a-

rta surrounding the Brooks resi-

dence, the group managed to con-

sume large quantities of food pro-

vided by the college for the oc-

cnion. Outing Club officers, Jun-

to, advisors, and faculty dlstrl-

-.bu'ud hamburgers, salad, elder,

aiHi Ice cream In an etBclent fa-

sh on. The hamburgers were fried

or. outdoor fires by the outing

c!i 1} hosts.

\fter the meal President Bax-

-tt- told freshmen of tb^ good

t, ,es available to them on the

h Jng trails of the Berkshire

H, Is. An Immediate opportunity

t, iee the countryside was offered

b woe president Charles Schaaf

't I in the form of a hike or a

ti-;) by car up Mount Oreylock.

O . vr 20 faculty members and sev-

e.'.tl junior advisors and outing

cijo officers provided transporta-

t:i II for the freshmen up Grey-

1(h:Ic.
'">

While half of the frosh group

decided to see the football scrim-

mage on Weston Field, the other

half took advantage of the WOO
oiler. Seventy of them took the

"easy way" and drove to the top

with faculty and upperclassmen,

but about sixty others, led by

Schaaf and Jim Dorian '50, climb-

ed up the short but steep Power

Line Trail to the top..

Theatre
The concluding play of the sea-

son, Saroyen's "My Heart's in the

Highlands", Is scheduled for May
11-13. It tells an almost plotless

story of a poet and his son, and
proves, according to the author,

that "It's better to be a good hu-

in.^n being than a bad one. It's

just naturally better."

In urging undergraduates to

buy the $4.80 season subscrip-

tions. Theatre Director David
Bryant pointed out that In addi-

tion to a saving of $2.40, the sub-

scriptions assure preferential

seating for all regular and exper-

iinantal AMT productions, and
also 'for the AMT importations.

Opera to Open
TCC Season

fifbt Series Program
In Chapin Hull, I\ov. 3

This sea'son's Thompson concert

series will open with a double-

bill operatic production to be pre-

sented in the Chapin Hall audito-

rium on Thursday evening Nov-
ember 3. The double bill will com-
prise Mozart's "The Impresario"

and Mengtti's "The Old Maid and
the Thief." They will be prespnted

by the New England Opera Thea
ter under the direction of Boris

Qoldovsky, nationally^ known ope

ratlc authority, head of the opera

department at the Berkshire MU'
sic center, Tanglewood, and direc-

tor of the operatic productions

given there the last few seasons.

The second attraction of the

season will be the Paganlni quar-

tet, playing four famous Stradl-

varlus violins once owned by Pa-

ganlni in a concert on Monday
evening, November 28. This Will be

followed by Claudio Arrau, ulanlst

on Thursday evening, Jan 12,

Richard Dyer-Bennett, ballad

singer, on Thursday evening

March 9, and a piano concert

Thursday, April 13, by Joaquin

Nin-Culmell, associate professor of

music, who has been on a concert

and conducting tour for the past

year.

The Thompson concert com-

mittee has announced that season

tickets for the series will go on

sale Sept. 26 at the Adams Mem-
orial Theater.
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VA^Annouuces
NSLI Dividend

Ru8hin«; • - .

list no house on his final bid

acceptance card imless he would

like to be In that house.
• • *

Cellar Squad: If a freshman

finds that he is being rushed by

very few men, he may assume

that the fraternity uses a cellar

squad. Cellar squads are used to

keep men out of rushing who are

not likely to impress freshmen.

Pledges may later find that these

men are among the best In the

fraternity. '

* • •

See RUSHING, page 6

THE

COLLEQE PHARMACY

SPRING STREET TEL. 401

Average Williams Vet

To Get $132 Refund

Upder the formula announced
by the Veterans Administration,
some 16,000,000 World War n
veterans can now figure out the
life insurance dividend checks
they may expect within the next
pine months. College students

\yho wish to apply for such re-

funds, and this is necessary if

payment is j^sired, should get

aptflicatlons at the Post Office

rather that at the ofittce of the

veterans' advisor.

For ex-GI's under forty years

of age, the dividend rate Is 55

cents a month for each $1000 of

Insurance. The $2,800,000,000 spe-

cial dividend to be paid In the

first six months or i950'e6vefraii

national service life insurance po-
licies through their anniversary

date In 1948. For the average Wil-

liams veteran Inducted In 1946,

this means a refund of $132.

VA officials warned that In ma-
ny cases the formula Is not as

simple to apply as It appears. This
Is because many veterans changed

!
the face value of their policies

'several times and many allowed
! them to lapse several times.

The dividend will be paid at

the same rate on both term and
converted policies. It Is not sub-

ject to Income tax.

Bowdoin Plan

I

Brings Three
I

Continuation of the Bowdoln
plan this year brings three new

. foreign students to Williams. They
will be supported by the fraternity

I

system, rotating from house to

1 house every three weeks and eat-

I Ing their meals at the various so-

cial units.

Ihor Kamlnetzky, a native of

Poland, was deported to Germany
for labor in 1944, and finished his

secondary education after liber-

ation. He has been studying for

the last two years at the univer-

sity at Graz.

Renaud de Moustler lias the dis-

tinction of being the great-grand-

son of the first French ambassador

to the United States In 1786. Re-
naud, a Parisian, also did forced

labor for the Germans and served

as an Interpreter for the U.S.

forces after D-day.

Mathew Marcotlc of Yugoslavia

has already lived one year In this

country graduating from Forest

Hills High School. FoUowtag the

death of his father after the war,

Mathew and his family fled from
Yugoslavia to Austria and France

for political reasons.

Furniture

for your Room

AT BARGAIN PRICES

STUDIO COUCH ^ 39.50 up

lOUNGING CHAIRS—45.00 up

LAMPS 5.95 up

END TABLE 1;95 up

RUGS 9x12 size 24.95 up

Many other useful items.

M. Schmidt & Son
42 ASHLAND STREET AND UNION STREET

Baxter
Rumors of why Williams has

compulsory chapel were branded

"fantastic" by Rev. A. Grant No-
ble, who said "Williams has that

requirement because it believes

that to be fully educated a man
must be developed morally and

spiritually as well as intellectu-

ally and physically." Lt. Colonel

John A. Cosgrove of the AROTC
remarked that its "objective Is

to produce leaders should emer-

gency arise."

Among the other college offi-

cials on the platform were Dr.

Thomas Urmy, Student Aid head

Mr. Henry Flynt, Assistant Dean
Bruce McClellan, Mr. W. O. Wyc-
koff, and Mr. Charles Makepeace.

Mr. Jay Introduced coaches. Plan-

sky, Muir, Chaffee, and Coombs
to the freshmen.

'

COLLEGE STATIONERY

PIPES -TOBACCO '

MAGAZINES'

STUDENT SUPPLIES

^•^' -/.^THr :^

BEMIS STORE
'^'- NEW PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

FOR SALE

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED

WILLIAMS INN

A "Treadway Inn" I, /^ ' "^•'^'

Where coats and ties are hot necessary in the

MAIN LOUNGE, the COCKTAIL LOUNGE or

/ the GIFT SHOP.

And in addition ...

^^It's closer to the FRESHMAN QUAD than Spring

Street.

And right on your way back from the tennis

—^^court. ^_: - __., -„

It's your Inn -why not enjoy it?

NOCIDARETTE

HANGOVER
when you smoke Philip MorRI^!

HERE'S

ALL YOU

. .« few seconds you can Rro>2^

In lost a few se - ^

PHILIP WORMS
•

than the brand you re

">r*

»t>

• « DONT INHAIE-"'"'

THEN, !«• li'V/.m.ir. ""» ""'»'<''• '•'"

. light op your

^ oresent brand
*lna-DONT INHMS.

ilom PHllIF MORMS>EN, i«l ..k. « P"". .-„„. .I,.«9t< y" ,„m PHllIF MOW'-

«,». YOU «»°« «i>^^^j;Z-Jimmmmmmmmmm'

Everybody talks about PLEASURE,

only ONE cigarette has really done something about

,^' 'That cigarette is Philip Morris!

-'Remember: less irritation means more pleasuii

Antl -I^Hiup. Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

dciinitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

rOirU BE GLAD rOMORROW-
rOU SMOKED PHIIIP MOItJUS

PHIUPHBRRIS
'

»
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New Training Tahlcy Coaches^

Scoreboard for Eph Football

"Everything new has been add-

ed to Williams football for "49!",

according to publicity flyer re-

leased this month by the Athlet-

ic OfBce. That statement sums

up the situation very well.

With the addition of new train-

ing table facilities In the field

house, a new scoreboard and a

large-scale plan to sell season

tickets for home games, Athletic

Director John C. Jay and Coach

Len Watters have really gotten

the football bandwagon rolling.

In addition to the physical im-

provements, an all-new varsity

coaching staff has been assem^

bled during the past two years,

head coach Len Watters is now
installing the much-discussed

"Missouri T" attack for the 1949

' eleven, and the first spring prac-

tice in Williams football history

uncovered some promising mater-

ial.

Season Tickets

Campaigns are now under way
to sell season tickets for the first

three home games at $5, in the

vicinity of Willlamstown and

North Adams. The plan offers

local fans a saving of about 25

per cent, and should stimulate

Weston Field attendance.

Sixty athletes who returned

September 1 for pre-season drills

found the basement of the Cole

Field House, formerly a musty

locker-room, converted into a

well- equipped kitchen, dining-

room, and lounge. Cook Harry

Hart serves up three meals a day

New Faculty Appointments

for the Purple girders.

New Scoreboard

At Weston Field an eight-foot

electric clock will enable football

supporters to follow accurately

the progress of the games for the

first time in many years. New
electric numerals show all the

essential Information on a score-

board which Is alledgedly an ex-

act duplicate of that in the Yan-

kee Stadium.

As an aid to the press and al-

umni, the Athletic Office has re-

leased a twenty-page printed in-

formation booklet packed with

material on the 1949 squad and

coaches and giving the records of

past Williams teams, series rec-

ords with the 1949 opponents, and

fall schedules.

Intensive PubUolty

This book is only a small part

of an intensive publicity campaign

being staged in the Northern

Berkshire area this fall. Several

thousand schedules and fiyers are

in circulation and much favorable

publicity has been obtained from

the local press and radio.

Publication of the football pro-

gram has been assumed by the

football business manager, and

proceeds this year will be used

to partially finance the training

table. As in the past, the Wil-

liams- players pay for all their

meals at the training table, con-

trary to the practice in most col

leges and universities. In previous

years the program has been an

undergraduate concession.

Allen, Walter c, ba
Bacon, Robert S., BA
Barry, Russell J., 1st Lt. USAP

and Tactics

Beckman, Norman J., BA
Blanco, Ernest, BS
•Bovard, Everett, Jr., Ph.D

Buttel, Robert W., MA
Clark, Paul Q., Ph.D

Davis, Charlton, BS
Flanders, Oliver, MPA
Plynt, Henry N. Jr.,BA

IN CASE YOU CAN

BUY YOUR CANS BY THE CASE

King's Package Store

BEER - WINE - CHAMPAGNE

OPEN TIL 1 1 :00 P. M.

SALVY'S
Established 1902

WELCOME CLASS OF '53

See us for popular compus-styled

shoes at popular prices to meet your every

requirement.

Also come to us for expert shoe repair

SHOE SUPPLIES FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Spring Street next to Western Union

A WELCOME TO THE FRESHMEN FROM

HARTS' DRUG STORE

Serving thq students of Williams College

<

For over half a century

GET THE HABIT

MEET, TREAT, and TRADE of HARTS'

"The Store with the Friendly Atmoiphere"

Sub-Professional Assistant in Ubrary

Graduate Assistant in Biology

Asst. Professor of Air Science

Graduate Assistant in Physics

Graduate Assistant in Chemistry

Lecturer in Psychology

Instructor In English

Assistant Professor of Economics

Graduate Assistant in Physics

Lecturer in the Adams Memorial Theatre

Adviser in Undergraduate Activities and

Perils of Outside World

Prove Nemesis of Williams

Profs. During Past Summer

Executive Secretary of the Student Aid Committee

Instructor in Political Science

Graduate Assistant in Art

Instructor in Political Science

Graduate Assistant in Physics

Instructor in Mathematics

Instructor in English

Assistant Dean and Assistant

Graduate Assistant in Physics

Assistant Professor of Economics

Instructor in Mathematice

Coach of Skiing

Graduate Assistant in Chemistry

Instructor in Romanic Languages

Instructor In Romanic Languages

Shaw, Alex John, MA Assistant Professor of Physical Education

Varsity Coach of Basketball, Assistant Coach of Football and

Coach of Freshman Baseball

Stanton, Stephen, MA Instructor in English

•Strout, Gushing S., Jr., MA Instructor in English and in History

Taft, Dudley Shepard, BA Graduate Assistant in Physics

Waite, Robert, Ph.D Assistant Professor of History

Webb, Elizabeth, BS Junior Assistant in the College Library

•will be recommended for appointment at next Trustees meeting

October 8.

Gleason, Robert M., BA
GraybiU, Samuel H. Jr., BA
Greene, Fred, MA
Irish* Charles, Jr.. BS
Klein, John S., MS
Ludwig, Jack Harry, Ph.D

,

•McClellan, H. Bruce, BA., Oxon

Director of Admissions

McCue, Leo Joseph, BA
Martin, William, MA
Mead, David G., BA
Parker, James
Peper, Henry, Jr. BS .-

Piper, Anson, MA
Savacool, John K.. BA

News Briefs

Life In the classroom Is secure

and routine, but when the pro-

fessor steps out of his natural

habitat, he takes his chances like

any ordinary man, as five mem-

bers of the Williams faculty found

out to their dismay this summer.

It all started on the twenty-

third of June when Prof. George

M. Harper attempted to change a

tire on the highway between As-

bury Park and Princeton, New

Jersey. A lone woman driver evi-

dently confused by the evening

shadows, swerved Into the stranded

car and seriously injured Professor

Harper. He was laid up in Pitkin

Hospital for nine weeks with a

severe concussion, a fractured rib,

numerous bruises and a strained

back.

Loses Finger

Second on the IBt of casualties

was Prof. Ralph P. Winch. He

was working on screens for his

house with the power saw in the

physics lab on July 6 when the

piece of wood he was cutting Jump

ed out of his grasp, and Winch's

hand was swept into the churning

blade. The middle finger of his

left hand was severed above the

first knuckle, but North Adams
doctors were able to save the rest

of his hand.

On the last day of July, Ass't

Beginning this term, the Col-

lege Health Center will be located

in the Thompson Infirmary on

Park Street, while the old Health

Center building behind the Sigma

Phi house will be used to house

additional faculty offices. Health

Center office hours remain as fol-

lows: weekdays, 8:30 - 11:45 a.m.,

2:00 - 4:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 8:30

11:45 a.m; Sundays, 12:15 -

12:45 p.m. In emergency cases

when students must call after reg-

ular office hours, a nurse is usual-

ly on duty on the second floor.

The college year will get under

way officially at 1:30 p.m. Thurs-

day in Chapin Hall. An assembly

of the entire student body will

hear President James P. Baxter

in greet the undergraduates In his

first address of the new colege

year.
* * *

Chapel services on Sunday, Sept.

25 have been moved up from 7:30

p.m. to 5:00 p.m so as not to inter-

fere with rushing.

Stuart Cool was elected Pres-

ident of the Gargoyle Society at

the initial meeting of the newly

tapped members last June.

Charles Schaaf and Thomas Healy

will fill the posts of secretary and

treasurer, respectively.
a « «

Prof. Orrle W. Long attended

the International Goethe Con-

Class • - -

did last year. With eleven repre-

sentatives it leads the largest

high-school delegation, that from

Columbia High in Maplewood,

New Jersey, by five members.

There are seven newcomers from
the surrounding area.

This year there are thirty-six

sons of alumni and three veterans.

The veterans are being housed in

Lehman Hall while the Sage Hall

Annex, recently apartments for

veterans and families, now ac-

commodates nineteen frosh.

FOR .

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

ference held in Frankfort, August

18 - 18 as the guest of the Ameri-

can Occupation Forces in Ger-

many. One of three American

professors honored by an invita-

tion. Dr. Long attended Goethe

plays and concerts in Frankfort

and nearby communities and wit-

nessed the awarding of several

Goethe medals and a Goethe prize

to Thomas Mann.

"STOP ASKIN
SEE TASKIN-"

•LAMPS
•FURNITURE
•BOOK CASES

RUGS and CARPETS

See our exclusive line of

Amelia Earhart Airlite

Luggage

TASKIN
FURNITURE CO.

38-40 Holden St., N. Adams

Mlddlebury. He decided to drive

up In his car with his mother
Near Dawson, Vermont, the auto,/

mobile Jolted, skidded lou feef
turned over three times, aiul lana.

ed upside down half on tie road

and half In a ditch. Piolessor

Nln-Culmell telephoned a i„xl and
continued on to the conc::t, un-

aware that a puncture In he gas

line was spewing ruin i lo his

car's interior. The automo

a total loss.

Breaks Back
On the second Monday

gust, Ass't Prof. William

son was standing on tli

roof of his home on Soul

supervising the renovatloi. jt the

house. The workmen den, ishlng

a second story brick wal which

suddenly collapsed carry! i . with

it the porch roof and P. ifessor

Plerson. Eittrlcated frc

wreckage with a broken 1

spent the next month in tl

Adams General Hospital

Last on the list of dlsab,, J fac-

ulty members was David Bry-

ant, director of the AN', i'. He

spent the summer months at the

theatre division of Buxton .School,

and while building a stas!' there,

he fell between two Joi and

wrenched the muscles in hi slioul-

der. He is still taking exen uses to

ie Was

:n Au-

Pler-

porch

Street

. the

i;k, he

North

^.» «..v- .-.^w ««„ „ ,
I

— ^ ..

Prof. Joaquin Nln-Culmell was I completely heal the injured mus

scheduled to play in a concert at cles in the arm.

Welcome to

• FOOD — EXPERTLY PREPARED & FLAVORED

• ATMOSPHERE — CLEAN & ATTRACTIVE

• HOSPITALITY — WE'LL LET YOU DECIDE

The place where you'll meet your friends:

Where you'll enjoy bringing your family

and dates: Where we would like you to visit

often and get acquainted

ampus \Jni
Sun Porch Dining Roorn Sleeping Accommodations

Your Host "The Flanders Family^'

Try our famous specialty

"BAKED ALASKA PIE with FRESH STRAWBERRIES
'

($10.00 Meal ticket, cost $9.50, Now Available)

20 Hoxsey St. Tel. Willlamstown '55

So that distance may not be the ally of disease...

IN an increasing number of com-
munities this is becoming a familiar

and reassuring scene—the arrival of

the x-ray bus, bringing directly to

people's neighborhoods and places of

work the benefits of x-ray analysis. ;»
i

Today .85 busses, equipped with

General EleC|tric Mobile Photo-Roent-
gen Units, are extending tuberculosis

control into the rural areas of 34 states

and in 12 foreign countries.

Other busses have been especially

equipped to bring x-ray cancer-detec-

tion equipment into remote rural areas.

Through them the fight against

disease has become mechanized, mobile.

To facilitate the work of the men
and women who developed these port-

we eoTi

able units—the scientists, engineers,

and technicians of the G-E X-Ray
Corporation—General Electric has

built a new laboratory, the Coolidge

Laboratory, named after the com-

pany's x-ray pioneer. Dr. William D.

Coolidge. _

It is the largest x-ray developmental

laboratory in the world.

By emphasizing research and crea-

tive thinking, by encouraging fertile

minds to follow their own imaginative

bent, and by implementing their work

with the best available facilities. Gen-

eral Electric remains "a place where

interesting things are happening," and

stays in the forefront of scientific and

CHineering development.

«A—

GENERALii'ELECTBIC
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Welcome Class of 1953
h

Get your text books for college courses tomorrow! <iAvoid the rush

CURRENT FICTION AND NON-FICTION TIME AND LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS
COLLEGE STATIONERY SUPPLIES

PARKER, SHEAFFER AND ESTERBROOK PENS -

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
ESTABLISHED 1848

RAYMOND WASHBURNE

Class of 1953

K

ost, Oakley M.
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Varsilfl^leven Wins ^'Secret"

ScHiJ^mage With U. of Mass.

y(framer's 80 Yard Riin,

Stu Duffield, Deliaser

Spark 14-0 Win

By Steve Blasohke

About 500 loyal Williams fans

got a preview of the '49 football

season as they witnessed a "secret"

scrlmmagfe between the Purple

and Mass. State oji- Weston Held

la?t Saturday^<tt was a happy

aftemoopxlor Williams rooters

sln^s^iie team outscored and gen-

erally outplayed their Maroon rl-

Nfals In a most decisive fashion.

. TSft îrst and third quarters

were pla^^ under game condi-

tions and tiits^'game" was won

14-0 by the Ephinen. During the

second and fourth ^u^rters the

coaches were on the fte^ and

•still the Massmen were putgain^d

and outrushed.

Halfback Pete DeLisser had a

tremendous day which he began

in 'the first five minutes of the

game by intercepting a Maroon

pass on the twenty-five and lugg-

ing it all the way for a score be-

* hind a crushing block by George

MacAieenan. Ernie Mierzejewski's

conversion gave Williams a 7-0

lead which was never in Jeopardy

thereafter. Captain DufEield's deft

ballhandling and the running of

backs Joe Ferri, John Kulsar,

Paul Cramer, and Bobby Hunt

kept the ball in Purple hands

most of the way.

Duflleld Scores

Midway through the third quar-

ter the Eph ofEense seemed to

be stalled with fourth down and

eight to go. A Duffield to De-

Lisser pass was good for fifteen

yards and a first down on the

Mass. State seventeen, however

and another Duffield pass, this

time to left end Mitch Pish, was

good for a first down on the one.

Duffield promptly scored on a

sneak and another Mierzejewski

conversion made it 14-0.

In the second quarter Watters

substituted Cramer for DeUsser

and on the very next play "sub"

Cramer took a lateral pass from

Duflleld, picked up beautiful

bloclts by Duffleld and Kulsar and

crossed the goal line ' after an

eighty yard jaunt along the side-

lines. Even this play was topped

in the fourth quarter, however,

when Duffield whipped a pass to

right end Pete Fisher who lat-

eralled to Ferri as he was hit

from behind. This play was good

for about forty yards.

Golf Tourney

Starts Soon

Soccer Team
Faces Tough
'49 Scliedule

Qualifying Ucninds

Begin Saturday

Qualifying for the College Oolf

Championship starts this Satur-

day, Taconlc Golf Course pro

Dick Baxter announced today,

and must be completed by Sun-

day, Septepiber 24. Each contes-

tant must tour the local, par 73

links twice during that period.

Each round must be played

with another student who is also

qualifying, and intention to qual-

ify must be signified before start-

ing. The lowest 16 qualifiers will

then be paired off In match play

at ilie rate of one match per week.

Freshmte may qualify for the all-

college tournament, but for those

who do not make tbe first sixteen

there will also be a nreshman
Championship. " "\^
Dick Heuer, whp has won the

tourney for the past two years,

will be trying to 'defend his title

against such veteran Eph aces as

Bucky Marchese, Bill Rodie, and
Frank MacManus. Marchese was
rutmerup in '46 and '47 and play-

ed number one on last Spring's

unbeaten links squad Rodie was
runnerup to Heuer last Fall, and
MacManus was a frosh standout

last year. A trophy has been pur-

chased to honor the victor in tne

annual Fall classic.

Eleven Lettcrmen Lead'

I Forty-Man Squad In

First Practice Week

The team still looked ragged

In spots but both offense and
defensive were so much Irnproved

that even coach Watters is re^

ported to have cracked a smil«.

.tUSHING - - -

Legacies: Direct legacies are

these men whose father or broth-

er were members of that chapter

of the fraternity. Indirect legacies

include those whose fathers or

brothers were members of another

Chapter of the fraternity or whose
uncles belong to the local chapter.

Some forty candidates turned

out for varsity soccer practice

last Monday and"'have been prao-

tiotag twice dally since then In

preparation for a tough seven

game schedule that will pit Wil-

liams against some of the coun-

try's top teams.
' '

Coach ';chaf" Chaffet, popu-

lar freshman soccer coach for

many ye^srs and veteran squai|{i

and tennis mentor at Williams,

will have a nucleus of eleven re-

turning lettermen about which to

shape his team In his fh-st year as

varsity coach. __ _

Siena First

The hooters open at home on

October 1 against Siena, a small

school which should serve as a

breather. The following week they

face the University of Massachu

setts, whom Williams edged last

year in a close game.

X?^om then on, the Ephs will

have a^tough grind, except for a

breatheron October 29, In which

they face Uitlon, a comparative

newcomer to the spccer picture.

In rapid succession they face Con-

necticut, last year's National

Champions, Springfield, 1948 run-

ner-up for the collegiate crOwn,

and then, the ever-tough Wesley-

an and Amherst, both of whom
edged Williams last year.

Key Men Lost

Four of last year's key men are

gone in Frank Donnelly, last

year's Captain and sparkplug

center-half, full-back Jerry Page

and linemen Bob Johnston and Cy
Mayshark. Goalie Gerry Pamllerl

may not be able to play.

This year's team will be built

around Co-Captains toeorge Kn-
eass and Johnny Bowen, who, a-

New Soccer Coach Ditmar Pitches Six'Hitter To

Edge Siena 4-3^ Class Day
—

.

w- '

.

Coach Clarence C. "Chaf"

Chaflee, veteran squash and ten-

nis ooaoh, who ttiJie* over this

year as varsity soccer mentor,

long with RoUo Palmedo and Jim

Crosby give the Ephs a strong

halfback line. At fullback All-

New England choice Bog Dickin-

son holds down one berth, but

the other is wide open.

Lettermen Tom Kent, Dick

Matming and Ted Prescott bol

ster the forwards, along with Dave

Fall and Blck Fowle. Possible re

placements may be found in Sam

Gentles, last year's Jayvee cap-

tain, Jim Brydon, Ralph Gomroy

and Wally Stern, back from last

year's varsity, and a host of last

year's freshmen, led by '52 Cap-

tain Ben Heiland.

Cross-Country Team Seeks Fourth

ConsecutiveLittle-ThreeChampionship

Six returning lettermen will bol- any, mile and half-mUe star,

ster the 1949 cross-country team George Dorion, Phil Collins, Er-

which this year will be seeking its nle May and Harry Ess. Thrte
fourth straight Little Three title, standouts from last year's' fresh-

Last year's team, which posted men, Jim Haskell, Doug Wilson

four dual meet triumphs, includ-

ing their third straight Little

Three title, against two

losses, returns intact, with the ex-

ception of Captain Paul Cook and
Pete Sylvester.

Last year's ace and . record-

breaker Bill Kelton returns for his

last and what should be his best

year. Behind him come Kev Del-

and Cooper Smith will give added
strength to this year's squad.

The Planskymen have three

dual encounters and a Little

Three Meet this year. They open
against Springfield on October 8,

face Middlebury on October 21,

Union, October 29,. and close the

season with the Little Three Meet
in WiUiamstown, November 2.

Here's the liveliest textbook

in the whole curriculum

and it can help you ''

make better grades in practically

•very course you're taking

First.'thing any smart student does is to

arrange to get a copy of The New York Times

every day. It's the daily newspaper
^

smart students prefer . . . because it brings you
more of the news and information you need

than any other publication.

Classes in history, economic^, English, social studies

...practically any course you're taking... are

a lot easier when you keep yourself informed through

The New York Times. Its experts keep you

completely in-the-know in every field of your '

interest . . . politics, government, diplomacy, science!

the theatre, books, sports.

And_The Times is a bargain, too .

.

Bobby Coopibs' varsity nine

ended a disappointing basebaU

season on a happy note With a

thrilling 4-S victory over. Siena

before a large and boisterous

homecoming crowd on Weston

Field, June 18. George Ditmar,

who was plagued by an arm injury

all season, scattered six hits over

the route while the Purple bat-

ters collected sixteen hits from

two Siena pitchers. Plrst saoker

Bud Cool and catcher Prlti Zel-

ler led the batters wlth^ three bln-

gles apiece, while Captain George

Owen pounded out two doubles

In his last game ta a Williams un-

iform.

Siena was leading 2-0 when sec-

ond baseman Jim Waugh singled

to open the fourth. Owen follow-

ed with a double along the left

field line and then with two gone,

Pete Fisher singled sharply to

left, loading the bases. When Zel-

ler followed with a sharp single

to center the ballgame was tied

up.

Pitcher Breaks Hand
In the top of the fifth Waugh's

hot smash broke the Siena pitch-

er's meathand and Bogdanowicz,

who had beaten the Purple earl-

ier In the season took over. He

was effective until the seventh

when two bases on balls and three

singles gave Ditmar a 4-2 lead.

The ballgame was saved in the

bottom of the seventh when, with

a man on second and one away,

third baseman Ernie MlerzeJewsU

came up with a groundball whleh

had basehit written all over it tai

turned It into a sparkling force.

play at second with the aid pt

Tom Healy's fiue piolc-up ot a

hurried, low throw. ^,

AU>UttIe Three Team

The last Issue of the Amhem
"Student" announced the iffloui

All-Little Three nine whidi in.

oludedvfour Williams ballpiaym,

Tom Healy came from nowhere to

win second base honors in Us

first year of varsity ball whi.^ p«te

Plsher beat out two veterai lift.

fielders because of his povi i hit-

ting and his respectable .27 : bat.

ting average. George Owen \ Ml
average plus bis defensive play

established blm^M^^e cuytgyi

choice for right field and quite

possibly as the best player m the

league.
""^ *

George Ditmar, whose strtali

of Little Three victories waa

stopped at six this sprlne. was

once again. chosen as the best ot

the league twlrlers. This feat li

all the more remarkable becauae

Ditmar's arm was so badly In-,

Jured at the beglnnmg of the

season that it was believed he

would never pitch again.

the most news you can get anywhere
for only a few cents a day!

Right now ... get started right by
ordering your copy of The New York Times
delivered to you every day. Your campus
representative, who will make all

arrangements, is

BOB HAYMAN
Phi Si^ma Koppo Fraternity

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE
~~-v^ ,

--

YOUR LAUNDRY?

QUALITY ?!^^
W6 specialize in doing shirts well, so that when the weiekend rolls

_ ' around, you con readily find o shirt that Is right for the occasion.

'' To add an economy note — shirts properly washed in soft water

of the right temperature, correctly rinsed and ironed, last long^p-v

COST?
Our records show that most student customers spent LESS THAN

$24 on laundry last semester. Monystudents told a Record staff

member that they spent less than $24 on laundry the first sem-

ester of last year. Included on this list were Bron Fargo '51 and

Don Roach !50, football players; Dick Duffield '52, past president

of the doss of '52; and Jerry Palmieri '50, star goalie on the 1948

soccer team. And remember too, you pay for only what you send.

SERVICE?
Rudnick offers the speediest service. Bundles are picked up when

you wish and delivered to your own room. Also you con get emer-

gency service on shirts when needed — in at 9 and out at 5.

WHEN YOU HAVE LAUNDRY OR
DRY CLEANING AND WANT TOP
QUALITY, REASONABLE COST
AND QUICK SERVICE ....

J^et George bjo If,

George Rudnick, Inc.

SPRING STREET PHONE 433
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at Penney's
SHOP THE CASH & CAllRY WAY
AND SAVE YOURSELF PLENTY

Fomoii'l

'

NATION-WIDE
SHEETS

$1.59 $1.79

63" X 99" 72" X 108"

coiei 39c 81" x 99"

DRAPERY
MATERJAJLS _

Deep Tones 79e yd.

COLONIAL BEDSPREADS $5.90

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS $5.00

100SWOOL BLANKETS 4 lb, moth proof guaranty. $9.90

CHENILLE RUGS 22x34 $1.98 22x42 $2.98

ALL-WOOL FACE RUGS 27>(48r - $3.33

SEE: OUR ARMY STYLE KHAKI PANTS $2.98

PE N N E Y ' S 97-99 Main Street. No. Adams, Most.

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE

Furnithingi for all the room

• Maple Arm Chain $9.95 up

• Ru«t - 6x9 - $11.95 up
other tiset to 9x15

• Sight Light! $10.95 up

• Fireproof Paper Drapes

^^ • Unfinished Bookcases $5.50 up

• Glassware

• Bedspreads

OPPOS ITE POST OFFICE

Serving Wiliiqms Men Since 1 888

<^ from HARVARD fP\

fo HAWAII U.
(yov'll fitid ARROW in tha belt stores)

Y«$ sir I Near practically

•very college you'll find

a campui ihop or de-

partment itore where you

can buy Arrow ihtrtv

Arrow mokei many of itt

product! eipecially for

college men and has ad

vertlsed In college

publications for over

forty years.

When you need a few^

new shirts—shirts that

will look well, fit well,

and really wear and

ih~wBlh—T«» yoor

Arrow dealer. $3.65 up,

DO ClOTHII IMAki IHI MANt Writ* for your frM copy of "Tli»

What, Whm and Woar of Mon't CloHilng." Ceiltgo Dopt, Clutlt, Poo-

body t Co, liM, 10 E. 40rii SI, N. Y. 1«, N. Y. '

ARROW SHIRTS
Tin o UNOmWIAR • HANDKMCHim • STORT SHIRTS^

Football Squad Statistics
Name
Brody, J.'

'

Brown, J.

Callaghan, W.
Callahan, P.

Cameron, C.

Campbell, W.
Cool, S.

Cramer P.

DeUsser,' P,

Detmer, M.
Duffleld, S. (Capt;)

Pargo, B.

Perrl J.

Pish, M.
Plsher, H.~"^

~

Plske, a.

Poster, D.

Prench, J.

Oenlesse, RT^"^
Qreen, E. ^ -•

Hartman, P.

Hu|it, ' R.

Jfickson, D.

Kimbrough, R.

Kraft, R.

Kulsar, J, _
--'

Larson, R.

Leous, T.

McAleenan, Q,
Mahoney, D.

Mierzejewskl, E.

Mills, D.

Mlsslmer, W.
Morrison, J.

Plhlcrant^ it.

EatcUfle,' D.

Raynolds, J.

Reld, J.

Roach, D.

Salmon, C.
, ^

Smith, B.

Smith, E.

Smith, H.

Smythe, C.

Sperry, W.
VanAlstyne, D.

Vandervoort, P.

Well, R.

White, R. •

Zebryk, J.

./

CUn Ace Wt. Ht.

62 18 180 6'1" Poly Prep
61 20 170 B'lO" 8t. Paul
82 19 182 B'9" University School
62 18 167 S'U" LasaUe Institute

62 19 170 8'8" White Plains High
51 20 180 6'1" TXrolUulbla

60 22 185 8'3" Staples High
62 20 170 &'ll" Amherst High
61 20 156 6'7" ManUus ^ -r^

60 21 215 6'2" Highland Park High
.50 22 180 5'11" CrapfOrd High
M 20 196 6'1" Milton

61 21 170 6'8.. Spnd. Tech. High
61 22 185 6'0" Oovernor Dummer
51 20 205 6'3" ManliUS
61 22 . 176 5'11" Madison High
61 >r9 180 6'lb" New Hartford High

'
19 180 6'0'^ 5*inity Col. School

51 "^W SB B'O^' . New Trier High
60 21 225 6'1" Trenton Cent. High
50 24 190 6'11" Plattsburg High
51 20 165 5'9" East Aurora High
61 20 175 6'2" Fountain Valley

51 20 186 5'8" Haverford

62 18 200 6'3" Haddonfleld High
52 20 182 6'0" Riverside High

61 20 205 6'4" Lansingburgh High
50 23 208 5'11" Lafayette High

52 18 174 6'0" Zona Prep.

50 20 202 6'1" Falrhaven High

51 23 173 5'10" Tabor

52 18 180 6'0" Northwestern Acad.

51 19 186 6'2" Phillips Andover

52 19 170 6'0" Rldgewood High

60 20 210 6'4" Noble & Qreehough

50 20 205 6'2" Wakefield High

61 20 188 6'3" Blake School

51 18 165 5'10" Rldgewood High

50 20 200 6'4" Lafayette High

52 20 185 6'11" Port Jervis High

61 19 185 6'2" Trinity School

52 20 175 5'10" ^ Blair Academy
51 20 188 6'1" Washington Irving ft

51 20 '1-74 5'11" University School

51 19 160 S'9" Scarsdale High

50 20 160 5'8" Taft School

51 19 190 6'2" Choate

52 19 195 &'li;' Horace Mann High

52 19 185 5'11" New Trier High

51 20 220 6'2'' South Hadley High

George Owen Signs Contract

With Braves' Milwaukee Farm

New Ownership

Bill Leete '33

- Welcomes

All Williams Men

Friendly service designed
to satisfy the student

Notebooks

Pens and Pencils

Typewriter Paper

Mogaxines

Tobacco

Room Supplies

WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

Spring Street

Oeorge Owen, ex-50 and cap-

tain-elect of the 1950 Williams

baseball team signed a pro base-

ball contract two weeks ago with

Milwaukee, the only Triple A
Braves farmclub. It was a silent

tribute to Owen's hitttag prow-

ness that the Braves are starting

him at the top rather than the

bottom of the ladder leading to

the big league.

In the opinion of Jeff Jones,

chief New England scout for the

Boston Braves, "Owen hits the

longest ball of any local college

ballplayer." George demonstrated

this last season as clean-up hit-

ter for Bobby Coombs' Williams

nine. He hit .347, batted in 22

runs, led the team in total num-
ber of hits and pounded out three

doubles, three triples and three

homers;

At Williams he is perhaps best

remembered for his towering 475

foot triple against Trinity and his

triple with the sacks jammed in

the very first inning of the Am-
herst game. CJeorge also starred

on the freshman soccer team and

was a first line defense man on

the varsity hockey squad.

Excuse us if we blow

Our own horn, but X)^-
//

We con offer you 3. distinct advantages when yoii need

classroom equipment.

^ -The largest stock of classroom

and office equipment In town.

FaciHties"to hondle any printtng

or paper work you may desire.

y A complete line of art and drafts-

man material. ,

What more need we say. Stop in

and see for yourself . . .
."

McClelland Press
Spring Street Williamstown

Williams Eleven Opens '49

Season with Norwich Here

White Winner
In Local Golf

Downs Leland in Final

Of Taconic Invitation

After blasting out a two-under-

par 71 to walk away with medal-

ist honors. Chuck White slugged

it out with all comers and Anally

went home Jast July in proud

posisession of the gigantic trophy

which marks him as the winner of

the Taconic Golf Club's annual
invitation tournament.

In the final round White, who
graduated in June and who was
one of last spring's undefeated
Purple llnksmen, shot consistent,

even par golf to overcome the re-

markable scrambling of another
Purple grad, Zeke, Lelan'd '47, 4

and 2.

Leland got off to a shaky staH
and was three down a.tpMf' the
first five holes. But from^that time
on he battled his ^f6e on even
terms, failing, however, to make
much he^gw^y^ In cutting down
his deficltyAfter winning the 14th
he stepped onto the 15th tee only
two down, but promptly spelled

his own doom by bogylng the
next two holes.

Class of 1953 .. .

WetherlU, Rulon E. 35 W
Episcopal Academy

White, Christopher W. 13 S
Noble and Greenough School

Whitney, John A. 22 S
WaUiut Hills High

Whittum, John O. 2 A
Radnor High

Wight, Byron W. 21 W
Lawrencevllle School

Wiley, Robert E. 46 W
Redford High

Williams, Langdon T. 13 W
Columbus Academy

WilUams, William M. 16 W
Scarsdale High

Winston, Donald 47 W
Blake School

Worrest, Ralph E. 48 W
WilUam H. Hall High

Worthington, Joseph E., m 54 S
Jonathan Dayton Regional H.

Wright, John McK. 31 S
Groton School

Yelde, Harry E. 43 s
Woodrow Wilson High

Duffield, Ferri,DeLitaer
Lead Ftut-Breaking

Miaaouri'T Offense

(Continued from page 1)

practice. Pete scored 24 points as

a sophomore fullback in '48 but
is a much improved player jln Ids

new positions — offensive end
and defensive tackle.

Cool and Fisher are backed up
by Bob Larsen, a basketball star

playing his first year of WilUams
foottiall. On the defense two tiny

sophomore ends have decidedly

stolen the show from thelr~Blgger~

competitors. Bill Callaghan and
Pete Callahan are dlagixosing

plays and spilling interference

like a pair of 200 pound veterans.

More Sophomore Talent
Dick Kraft, another sophomore,

is battling senior' ilhe-backers Dan
Mahoney and Dan Roach and Is

slated to see a good deal of of-

fensive action at center. Chuck
Salmon and Dave Mills, also up
fiom. the '48 frosh have to fight It

out with veterans Ernie Mierze-
jewskl, Don Ratcllffe, Ed Green,
and Bob Kimbrough, who is com-
ing along fast as a standout de-
fensive ballplayer.

Norwich has not been scouted
and its potential strength is a
question mark to the Williams
coaches. Stace freshmen are • eli-

gible for varsity competition at

Northfield even the Cadet coach
won't know what he has until

college is actually in session. Fred
Walden, the local gridiron oracle

reports in the "Springfield Repub-
lican", however, that the Cadets
"have been unfortunate to have
some injuries hit their squad to

date. Dick Conhor has been idle

with a severe sprained wrist, Ray
Contl, who is a quarterback, can-
didate, is out with an mfected toe.

Jim Orphanos, a sophomore half-

back from Lynn has a sprained
ankle and Jack Holden, an end,
has had a chest injury." Neverthe-
less Fred feels that "with a week
to go before this Williams contest,

the Norwich squad should be near
tip-top shape."

The Purple have met the Cadets
three times in the past and have
as yet to drop a decision to the
Vermonters. In 1923 Williams won
14-7, in 1938 it was 13-6 and fin-

ally in '48 it was 14-0 whitewash.
This game. Incidentally, marked
Len Walters debut as a Williams
Coach and was the first Eph vic-

tory since Pat Hlgglns passed,

kicked and ran Williams to a 21-

13 victory over Amherst in 1946.

COMPLETE YOUR ROOM

Radio styles and

service. We carry

RCA rodios and service

any make.

Grills and hot

plates for your

— ALSO —

• ALL TYPES APPLIANCES

• RECORD PLAYERS

• WIRING SUPPLIES

• TELEVISION

4-

• LAMPS

Your CoTh|)tete Electrical Store

J. E. VALLEN&URT & SON

Down the hill from the Garfield Club
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Gass, Gordon

Charge Illegal

Milk Dealings

~Local Retailer's Group

fixes Prices, Claim

M^illinms Professors

Two Williams •conomlcs pro-

fessors David L. Oass and Kermit

Gordon, have distinguished them-

selves In the local press by charg

Ing that an organization known

as the Northern Berkshire Milk

Dealer's Association has illegally

conspiied to fix the price of milk

locally in violatlonjof state laws.

-t: Attorney General Francis E. Kelly

and his assistant, Mr. William

Radovsky of Fall River, now are

investigating the accusations of

the local experts.

In early August the Williams

profs complained to Kelly that

"During the past several years

members of the Northern Berk

shire Milk Dealers' Association

has met periodically and agreed

on a common retail price for

wholf milk. . . This conspiracy

to deprive the community of the

benefits of free competition has

doubly unfortunate consequences

in a period when umemployment

in this area is so widespread.

Newspaper Reports

They went on to cite two chap-

ters of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Laws that make it illegal to

fix prices or limit the supplies of

"the necessities of life", and which

empower the Attorney General to

institute criminal or civil proceed

ings against the violators when he,

finds that the anti-trust laws have

been broken.

I'rofessors Gass and Gordon

based their case on eight stories

carried in the North Adams Trans-

cript over a period of thirteen

months. Transcript reporters have

testified that the stories were cor-

rect, but three local milk dealers,

Robert A. Steele, Pi-ederick E,

Williams, and Daniel A. Galusha

have sworn that the stories are

untrue and that" the Northern

Berkshire Milk Dealers' Associa-

tion never existed.

More Evidence

Another North Adams dealer,

Buel G. Van Vleck, Jr.. alledgedly

had identified himself as an offi-

cer of the organization in inter-

views with the newspapermen.

In further support of their

claims, the Williams professors

point out that on July 1 the state's

Milk Control Board raised the

minimum price paid by dealers to

producers the equivalent of one-

half cent per quart, and that on

the same date the Northern Berk-

shire dealers raised the retail price

a full cent. The latter move was in

anticipation of another half-cent

rise in the wholesale price on

August 1, but though this never

came about, the retail price was

not lowered.

GENERALLY SPEAKING

We Handle Everything

Whatever you need, you will

hove no trouble if you try us

first.

Clocks Paint

Electrical Fixtures

Hot Plates Hardware

Room Supplies Dungarees

PHILLIPS
GENERAL STORE

1 1 Water St. Phone 89

Authorities Act to Alleviate

Spring St, Traffic Dijficulties

Spring Street, the heart of Wll-

llamstown and the center of soc-

ial activity (or most imdergrad-

uates, will be busier than a fresh-

man for the ilext three weeks.

Local highway repairmen now are

repairing the broken curbings of

the street, preliminary to patch-

ing the surface and covering It

with a new layer of tar and
crushed rock.

According to supervisor Fred

Grant, replacing the broken curbs

will take about two weeks and
must be completed before the

black - topping work is started.

Actual resurfacing will require on-

ly a couple of hour's and Spring

Street will then be ready (or traf-

fic immediately.

Circle Reduced
During recent weeks the circle

at the head of Spring Street has

been reduced in size considerably,

the entrances to the Street from
Main Street being WMened about

eight feet.

Plans to install a new parking

lot on the so-called "Old Campus"
in back of Spring Street near the

baseball cage and board running-

track still are being discussed.

*lth several minor details to be

worked out. Local authorities feel

that the parking lot is urgently

needed to relieve crowded con-

ditions on the street.

College Troubles

College powers meanwhile had

taken steps to relieve congestion

around Hopkins Hall, moving the

curbing back about four feet and

starting diagonal parking on the

Chapel side of the building and

behind the hall. Veteran ob-

servers nevertheless point out that

there is less room to drive past

Hopkins than ever before.

Those who travel afoot also

benefited by the summer activity

of the College. New sidewalks dec-

orate the lab campus and the lawn

in front of Hopkins, replacing

trails worn deep by many genera-

tions of undergraduates.

I'Vcshnien : Gl<e Club
Freshmen tryouts for the Wil-

liams Glee Club will be held in

the basement of the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre on Wednesday after-

noon between 1:30 and 4:00, and

on Thursday morning between

9:30 and 12:00.

Williams Network

Back on the Air

All Interested Students

Urged to Participate

TEL.
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Gridders Walk Over Norwich, 54-6

Zete^WCA Gifts to Open
rive

S1132 Is Goal

OfEmergency
Solicitation

Dollar Per IVluii A^ked

)ii A|>|(i'<-rijil iitii of Vi<l

(Jivcii Moody, Murlin

by Dave Ruder

Donations of $100 from Zeta

I 'si Fraternity and $50 from the

Williams Christian Association's

Disaster Fund well open an emer-

lency doUar-a-man Infantile pa-

ralysis drive In the social units

ilils evening. Special attention

has been focused on polio as a

it'sult of attacks suffered by three

Williams men during the summer.

two of whom were members of

Zeta Psl.

Proceeds of the RECORD-spon-
sored drive will be donated In the

mime of Sydney Moody. Jr. '50.

and Phil Martin '50. to the Na-

tional Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis In appreciation of the

aid given these two men during

the summer by th,e organization.

The foundation saved Moody's life

by rushing aid to him in the mid-

Atlantic, and has spent $200 to

help with the cost of Martin's Ill-

ness.

Caah Donations

The drive will be on a cash do-

nation basis — no pledges. To
help Williams men show their ap-

Dicclatlon for the invaluable aid

which two of their number re-

reived, a goal of one dollar per

man or a total of $1132 has been

^(•t A polio drive representative

viU be at each social unit this

venlng to solicit the contrlbu-
' ions.

Polio has proven to be one of

'he most expensive of diseases.

^verage hospital costs are $14 per

lay per patient. Much expensive

quipment. such as braces ($325)

mi wheel chairs i$125l must also

e purchased.

Air- Sea Rescu^
Most spectacular and most se-

rous of the Williams polio cases

-as that of Syd Moody, who was
irlcken while returning from Eu-
ope on the liner Parthla. While
•I.oody still remains In a para-
vzed condition, Martin has re-

overed and returned to school.

I'homas Patterson '50, the third

Williams student to be attacked

See MOODY, Page 3

Ktixlf-r, KoriiMT Polio

Viclim, Endorces Drivo
In a statement to the RE-

CORD, former polio victim

James P. Baxter, 3rd said, "I

heartily endorse the drive. The
fact that polio hit three mem-
bers of the undergraduate body
during the summer months
serves to bring the national

problem very close to home for

us. As a former sufferer from
this disease myself, I am very

glad to see that the undergrad-

uates are putting their should-

er to the wheel."

Piesldent Baxter's leg and
arm were paralyzed for a week
as a result of the disease when
he was five years old, but he

suffered no permanent affects.

He was a speaker al the First

International Polio Conference

last year.

Baxter Opens

College Year

Pruii-es F,fr«'«'t f»f Vrls

On College Moral*'

President James P. Baxter. 3rd

opened the 157th academic year

at Williams with a welcoming ad-

dress to the students at a College

assembly in Chapln Hall on

Thursday. September 22.

Speaking on the present school

year, the last in which large num-
bers of veterans will receive the

benents of the G. I. Bill. President

Baxter extolled the effect of the

veterans upon the colleges. The

colleges welcomed the veterans

not only because of their services,

but also because they are destined

to play a dominant political role

and their maturity offered a chal-

lenge to the educational world.

Vets Set Standards

President Baxter described this

year as one of transition, for there

are few veterans in the class of

'53, while more than halt of the

class of '50 are service men. He

added that "the veterans have set

high standards for their younger

comrades to shoot at."

Before commencing his ad-

dress. President Baxter introduc-

ed the new Acting Dean of Fresh-

men, Professor Robert Scott, as

well as Bruce McClellan, the new

See BAXTER, Page 2

Beer and Belles Result In

Gala Crossing for Ephmen
by Kevin F. X. Delany

Pine food, pretty females, an
almost inexhaustible supply of

Dutch beer and an Atlantic o-

cean that was for the most part

Calmer than the Hudson resulted

In a veritable "floating Housepar-
ty" abosiM tlie S. S. Volendam,
Holland-America Line's student
ship plying to and from Europe
this summer.
Over 1500 young people, mostly

of college age, Ihcluding a dozen
present or former Williams men,
spent 22 days on the round trip

voyage and It Is safe to say that
no one was bored for a minute
The round trip fare of $288 was
the leaat expensive way, other

than by freighter, of reaching
E!urope.

Full Schedule Planned .

Probably the best way of prov-
ing my point is to describe an av-

erage day's activity aboard the

old "VD" which slowly plowed

from Quebec to Rotterdam and

from Rotterdam to Hoboken. Ev-

ery day there were at least five

lectures and discussion groups of

a political or cultural nature as

well as various classes. Two recent

American or foreign movies plus

popular plays, put on by Dutch

Students were .
running almost

continuously all day.

In the afternoons and evenings

social and square dances were

held on the Promenade Deck. Clas-

sical music and choral group

sessions took place daily. On top

of all this, special features in-

cluded variety shows, pillow fights,

turtle races, souvenir contests and

even a Henry IV beard contest

for some Eutopeanlzed males on

the westbound sailing,.

See BTJROPE, Page 6

PolioSpending

ContinuesHigh

INatituiul (>ranl!< 'I'otal

$100,()0(> I'.r Ou> Jonn Kuisar, star sopnomore lUuuacK, siraigni arms a would be

Norwich tackier as he starts a 55 yard oiT-tackle plunge.

Final Pledge Lists Completed

After Exhausting Rush Week
Eight days and several million mints after it began on Sept. 19,

the rushing period was climaxed last night in the social units with

banquets and pledging ceremonies. A complete list of all Freshmen
and the houses in which they were accepted will be published in

Saturday's RECORD, since this Infoi-matlon was not available before

pres.s time for this issue.

Polio cases in the country's

worst epidemic of recent years are

costing the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis over $100,

000 in loans and gtfts to local

chapters, according to Mrs. Aram
Boyajlan. Secretary of the Berk-
shire Chapter for Infantile Para-

lysis.

In an effort to meet this de-

mand, all polio organizations

thi-oughout the country are cur-

rently engaged in drives for emer-
gency funds. Collections of the

special funds have been partic-

ularly appropriate in the Berk-

shire area, because of the un-
usual incidence of the disease.

Berkshire county experienced 26

cases of iiifantile paralysis in 1949,

costing over $23,000 because of a ' This first period came to an end
high percentage of the bulbar or at 11:30 p.m. Friday, and was
paralytic type of polio. Besides

; followed by house meetings to dls-
the recent cases, the chapter is

; cuss the men and decide which
still bearing expenses of polio

j

„ere to receive bids to the next I In these periods, the "pref" and
victims from ,1944 and 1046 The

j

period. Many of these meetings
j
"sub-pref" periods, -the general

most expensive cases in the coun-
| lasted far into the morning houis

I
run of "And-where-are-YOU-

I,

With the elimination of "prowl-

ing" this year, beginning Monday,
Sept. 19. each freshman visited

each house in turn where they

met and talked with the members
I Under the old system, few men
received bids from all the houses-

1

gain for a second look at the ones

in which they were still interested

Still being plied with all manner
of mints, ice-water and cigarettes,

the average freshman was looking

foreward with only thinly veiled

enthusiasm to the change in diet

to soft drinks, cup-cakes, and
cookies which came in the last two

periods Monday night.

try has been In Berkshire county,

costing over $30,000 in the last

four years.

Expenses of the local chapter

for infantile arise in many ways
Much of this year's expense has

been incurred because eight nur-

ses and two physiotherapists have
been employed; five respirators

See POLIO. Page 3

and even after the members had

left, many a rushing chairman

i worked until almost breakfast

time.

Second Bids Submitted

Sunday the fieshmen picked

up their second period bids and

that night visited the houses a-

Campus Business Management
Reactivation Probable in Drive

To Cut Campus Living Costs

Reactivation of Campus Business Management, a wartime cas-

ualty at Williams, is a di.stinct probability in the near future. Under-,

graduate Council President Andrew Helneman has urged that CBM
be discussed in the social units so that house piesidents can report

undergraduate opinion In the UC-Truslee meeting Friday and the

regular UC meeting Monday. Pinal action will be taken by ^he Fa-

culty. Alumni. Undergraduate Committee when it meets Nov. 11.

CBM came into active being on|j

the Williams campus in June. College Before Amherst had cen-

1942 when Frank R. Thoms, Jr.,

'30 took up his duties as resident

manager. Its life was brief, how-

ever, as the dwindling of the civ-

ilian undergraduate body and an

influx of Naval students caused

the fraternities to close down.

CBM. ^ith its functions of cen-

tralized buying and planning, was

no longer needed.

Baxter Supports CBM
At a meeting of the FAU on

June 17, 1949, President Baxter

announced that he had called the

meeting in order to discuss CBM
as a means of lowering the cost of

living at Williams. He Indicated

his desire to have CBM reacti-

vated by stating that the college

would, for an indellnlte period,

pay the sum of $2,000 toward the

salary of the Resident Manager.

In addition to this. It was hoped

that a special donation of $2,000

would be forthcoming for at least

the first year. As a result of this

meeting, a committee headed by

Charles B. Hall, '15 was appointed

to prepare a prospectus on CBM
to be sent to the social units and

alumni.

The functions of similar organi-

zations at Amherst and Bowdoin

were described to the meeting by

the Resident Manager of Amherst

trallzed planning, there were no

budgets. Now the central agency

establishes budgets and requires

the strict adherence that is impos-

sible under seperate short term

undergraduate treasurers. The in-

dividual cost of fraternity mem-
bership was lowered $14 from 1937

to 1940. The first year of opera-

tion of Amherst's central agency

brought the fraternities from a

red figure of $4rfl9 to a black fi-

gure of $4,760.

Should CBM be reactivated on

the Williams campus, it would

operate in the following areas: 1)

Negotiation of contracts to obtain

household goods and food at sav-

ings On the present system. 2)

food purchases.

Institution of budgets and the

auditing of books for all social

units. 3) Cooiperatlve action on

all repairs to Insure better main-
tenance at lower cost. 4) Advice

on personnel and other operation-

al problems, Including relations

with the college administration

and alumni.

Institution of such an organiza-

tion would, it has been estimated,

operate on a budget of $7,000-

$8000. Thus, the first year of oper-

ation would after president Bax-
ter's proposed subsidy, cost axi

approximate $250 per man.

fi'om-conversation" gave way to

songs by house octets, skits and
movies.

Final Bids Completed
At the conclusion of the pref

period, each house again met to

draw up a list of those who had
accepted second period bids in the

order of the preference, and sub-

mitted final bids to those men
whom they still wanted as mem-
bers. This session lasted far into

the morning and was the last and
perhaps the hardest job of all

The "bounce session" yesterday

afternoon finally determined who
went where for dinner.

While a large number of fresh-

men may be somewhat apprehen-
sive at present over the house in

which they find themselves, it

should be noted that in the past
this system has proven Itself to be
the best method of rushing and
only very few cases have there
been sei-ious difficulties in adjust-

ment.

Kulsar,Detmer
DeLisser Star;

New "T' Clicks

Eight Tallies Mark 19

Year Peak; Rushing
Captures 354 Yards

by Steve Blaschke

Little Norwich University sent

boys out to do a man's work on
Saturday and the result was a
crushing 54-6 defeat at the hands
of Len Walter's far superior 1949

Williams football team. The Mis-
souri T as brewed by Captain Stu
Duffield coupled with an air-tight

defense led by Marty Detmer pro-

duced the highest score run up by
a Williams team since the 1930

club pulverized Hotmrt 65-0. Pete

DeLlsser's three twisting touch-

down runs and fullback John Kul-
sar's 58 yard off tackle gallop

sparked an offense which gained

354 yards to the Cadets' 31.

Neither coach took the wraps
off his offense; I*n Walters be-

cause it was not necessary and the

Norwich mentor because it was
non-existent. The game was never
in doubt from' the opening series

which saw the Norwich "Horse-
men" gain a pitiful six yards in

three tries- A fourth-down Duf-
field pass went sour in the end
zone shortly thereafter, but two
plays later Bill Callaghan recover-

ed a fumble on the Cadet 15. Nor-
v^ich held, but their poor third-

down punt went out on their

own 28 yaid stripe. On the very

next play Duffield flipped a five

yard flat pass to DeLisser and
Pete scampered the remaining 23

yards for the season's first score

Ernie Mierzejewski's kick was
good, Williams led 7-0 and the

floodgates were opened-

Kuisar Explodes

Another poor Noi'wich punt put
the ball on their 45 and a Duf-
field to DeLisser aerial gave the
Purple a first down on the thirty-

A lateral pass play by the same
combination put the ball on the

14 and Ferri bucked up the middle
making the score 13-0 after Mier-
zejewski's kick was blocked. The
last play of the first quarter was
the game's most exciting play as

Kuisar bucked up the middle, cut

for the sidelines and stiff armed
the safety man for a 58 yard
toudhdown sprint. Mierzejewskl
went into action and It was 20-0-

The Cadets' single happy mo-
ment came early in the second
quarter when a Duffield flat pass
went astray and DiSalvo gathered
it in for a score- The entire Purple
WILLIAMS SLAUGHTERS P. 5

Royal Solves All But Two
Of .Suninier Robberies Here
Only two of the many breaks

and robberies which took place

in the Willlamstown area during
the summer months remain un-
solved, according to Chief of. Po-
lice George A. Royal- The local

constable is still investigating an
armed hold-up at The Howard
Johnson Restaurant on the road

to North Adams three weeks ago
and refuses to commeht on this

incident- ,

Among the local establishments

which suffered night-time breaks

during the summer were Bacon's

Oarage on Water Street, Eddie's

Market on Cole Avenue, the Blue
Top Dairy Bar, the Square Deal
Store, and Domln's filling sta-

tion on the North Adams road. A
number of stores and homes in

Adams and North Adams also

were entered.

Armed Robbery

The crime wave reached a cli-

max three weeks ago when two
masked youths entered Howard
Johnson's shortly before closing

o-
time and forced employees to em-
pty the cash register at gun-point.
One bandit filed a bullet into the

floor at the feet of John Fltz-

patrick '52 employed as a counter-
man at the restaurant, when he
suspected a practical Joke and
took a step toward the gunman.

Suspects Questioned

Four North Adams youths were
apprehended In Elizabeth, N.J,
September 12 and have been dues-,
tloned in connection with fhe.

Howard Johnson's and other area
robberies. They were picked up
when they tried to change a large

supply of nickels into paper mo-
ney, and admitted the Blue "Top
Dairy Bar and Domln's filling sta-

tion breaks, but since that time
two of them have pleaded not
guilty to charges. Although Chief
Royal has not revealed the re-

sults of questioning the youths on
the Howard Johnson holdup, no
charges have l>een made against
them for this crime. -

> - '-• -^^-i-
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Polio Drive
The reasons why we should all give to the Polio Fund have been

stated well enough elsewhere in this paper and do not need'to be

souped up to a more persuasive pilch for dispension in this column

also. It serves no good purpose to shame you or cajole you into do-

noting. We want this drive to measure undci'graduate generosity

and responsibility, rather than the success of forced giving.

But there is one thing that must be emphasized. This drive is

not connected with the WCA's annual Chest Fund Drive It is ovev

and above that diive — an extra, designed to meet the needs of a

national emergency and to pay a debt which we owe the National

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis for invaluable services rendered

to two Williams men during the summer months.

The WCA advertises that its drive is the only one held on cam-

pus during the year. It is. and should be—the only scheduled drive

It must be remembered that tonignt's Polio Drive is for additional

funds to meet a natto.iai emcrg^'ncy which has affected us very

closely. II it detracts from contributions to be made to the Chest

F und Diive later this seme:iter. it will have failed in its purpo.se.

Yankee Sladimii
As it cost I'oughly $1300 and because so much publicity was

released about its being identical with the one in Yankee Stadium, it

I'eally is a shame that so many spectators still couldn't read the

scoreboard at the Norwich game Saturday.

With the score 54-6. it is understandable that those in the

opponent's stands might not have wanted to read our Yankee

Stadium scDi'eboai'd. but we can't count on that being the case in

every game. And, regardless, those in the south end of the home
.stands would like to be able to read it as well as the old one Inci-

dentally, it's good that the Big Purple didn't score another touch-

down, because our new scoreboard only goes up to 59

It is not the distance from the scoreboard which causes the

difficulty, but the angle from which it is seen. The lights are sunk

back in the board and are cut off when looked at fi'om an angle.

From the gate to the fifty yard line on the Williams .side the numbers

ai'e clearly visible and it is a great impi'ovement. but from the fifty

south towards the golf coui'se it becomes progressively indistinct.

We hope Mr. Jay is considering ways to remedy this situation:

if not, we hope he will start to do so soon.

assistant in Biology. President Stu the infirmary on Park/Street..

Robinson is preparing for the de-' While several of the>folhers are

fense of his Rockwood Cup along converting the old 3-rd floor bar

with Tennis Captain Charlie into a study hall, Bud Moody and

Al Robertson are busy with the

conversion of a former study hall

into a new, ultra-modern bar on

tf;e second floor. Psi U was well

represented in Europe during the

summer by the Five Feeps For

Prance—Tom Benson, Jeff Ben-

nett, John Prescott, Fete Ganyard

and Fred Klipstein. In case any-

one is Interested in buying a jeep,

just contact any one of this quin-

tet which still owns a jeep in Ber-

lin. Fete Kent reports that he had

a hard time convincing prospec-

tive customers that he was selling

cosmetics and not brushes for the

Fuller Brush Co. Bill Faulkner '40

spent his vacation becoming an

expert Scottish dancer according

to brothers who saw him in Scot-

land. Although Bill Hatch spent

considerable time on the conti-

nent, he refused to elaborate on

his alleged "unprintable" expe-

riences.

THETA DELTA CHI
The "new look" at Theta Delt

includes a repaint job on the out-

side of the house along with re-

pair work on the sidewalk. Pres-

ident Jim Dorland and John War-

ren, elected undergraduate dele-

gate, attended the National Theta

Delta Chi Convention which was

held during the summer at Long

Beach, California. Despite near-

continuous car ti-ouble Bill Ward

and Dick Wallace eventually

reached Jackson, Wyoming where

they worked for a while. Dick

W'illlams .spent an intei-esting va-

cation as a professional barten-

der at the Sudbury Inn in Sud-

bui-y. Vermont. Besides workin'!

as an engineer in a Wyoming oil

field, Buz Brumbaugh went moun-

tain climbing. While engaging in

diving and .salvaging operations,

Nydick Schenck wi'ote a book,

"Shallow Water Diving For Plea-

sure and Profit."The best wi.shes of

the entire house go to newly elect

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Being in Williamstown last June during the comprehensives.

I naturally witnessed the results of these exams that shook many
seniors. It appeared at the time that some men were handling the

situation in their usual style — calrtly. But many seniors obvi-

ously were wishing that they had studied much harder during their

last year. Othei's. who had been studying conscientiously through-

out the terms suffered from exam nerves and did poorly It is the.se

men and their cases which make me feel that comprehensives are

not for the good of the college. If a student does pa.ssing woi-k for

four terms, it does not seem reasonable that they should flunk out

because of two exam days.

Now, rather than explaining my feelings i-egardjng the compre-

hensive exams, I think that the seniors of 1950 should have the pur-

pose and value of the comprehensives explained to them by the

faculty. I suggest, specifically, that the senior class call a meeting

which includes the administi'atlon as well as the undelftraduates.

This assembly should be called very soon so that the settlors, as ;i

class, may go about attempting to revise the exams, or possibly better

understand them and immediately start preparing for them.

If the compi'ehensives are not justified in the proposed meeting,

the Class of 1950 definitely .should undertake proper revi.sidn'Ji.

September 25, 1949 C. Rublee. Jr. '50

ED: President Baxter and Dean 'Brooks will address all .sftntbrs on

this problem at a senior class meeting in Jesup Hall at 7:15 prti.

tomorrow. '

Schaaf. Don 'Vogel is still telling

brothers of his experiences in Que-

bec ovpr the summer. Brother Ed

Stack has not returned from

France. Fred Peyser remained in

Williamstown as a Fuller Brush

man. According to reports Bob

Olsson enjoyed his vacation in

Mexico. In anticipation of football

practice John Zebryk spent July

and August working for a con-

struction company near his home

in South Hadley Falls. Dean Web-

ster was spotted wearing Marine

fatigue clothes around the house

last week as an aftermath of his

six weeks at Quantico training

for the Marines in their officer

training program. Among the

summer school men were Johnny

McCombe at Middlebury and Jack

Walthour at the U. of Pittsburgh.

ZETA PSI

Zeta Psi has six would-be con-

tinental types this winter. Tb*
Bourne brothers, Stan and Rusty,

pedaled up and down 2,600 miles

of European roads. Dix White

made his mark in the registers of

three countries. Traveling the

"hard way" were Ted Curtis and

Dick Neff who roughed it with a

car while George Kinter made the

best of Parisian life for seven

weeks. In another corner of the

world Bill Mikell drove railroad

spikes and Jack Cremeans put up

buildings with both of them slap-

ping Alaskan mosquitos in their

spare time. Not to be outdone in

this exodus, John Hyde and Al

Fields took separate routes which 1

both led to sunny California. Re-

presenting tlie house at a Zete i

convention in Minnesota were

Hank ''\yineman and Stew Dal-

'

rymple Following a stay in the

'

midwest. Don Froeb headed south

to Texas where he admired the

feminine scenei'y during the day

and worked with an oil crew at

night. Polio added its fateful
J V, i .1. V, r,v,u Phi Beta Kappa members George
touch to the house giving Phil ^ , , „ , „ ,, , „,.,. ,„..

Martin a light dose and putting

Sid Moody in the headlines and

hospital.

GARFIELD CLUB
Breaking the bonds of scholas-

tic confinement, men from the

Garfield Club spread to all parts

of the world over the summer.

Topping all the travelers is Jim
Finke who liked his trip so we'll

that he's decided to postpone his

college education in favor of a ra-

dar instructor's position in Japan.

Dave Kaplan and a friend from
NYU managed to leave the big

city long enough for a bicycle l>iP
i othei- "john'La

thi'ough Eastern Canada. Joining

the Experiment in International

Living Program were Phil Cook
and Dave Ellis who .spent the

summer in Denmark. Chris

Wright also toured the continent

and took time out for studies in

Prance and Switzerland. Closer

to home were Al Hatch. Chick
Miller and Jim Brydon who ti-a-

velcd cro.ss-continent to Los An-
geles after stopping briefly in

Kansas to lay water pipe, pave
roads and do farm work as a

means of secuisng the neces.saiy

green exchange medium to con-

tinue their joui-ney.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
President Kev Delany aided by

Pernald, Hank Hall and Dick Wil-

liams.

KAPPA ALPHA
Little Dan Cupid hit Kappa

Alpha hai'd last summer as John

Griggs was married in Greenwich,

Connecticut, while Tom Britting-

ham walked down the aisle in the

Chicago vicinity. Peto Thurber

and John Worcester toured Eu-

rope over the summer in what I'e-

mained of a car after they locked

them.selves out of it on one oc-

casion and wei'e rammed by a

motorcycle, speeding down a one-

way street the wrong way. on an-

climaxed a busy

summer by announcing his en-

gagement to Fen Hegemann. Ear-

lier John rented a theater in

Brewster on Cape Cod and, aloni;

with .sevei'al associates, presented

a full .season's schedule of nine

plays. The house itself profitted

by the summer's i-est to the extent

of a new eiaboi'atc fire-alai'm

system and numerous renovations

in the various rooms. Jack Wide-
man looks fit as a fiddle after his

summer as a lumbei'jack.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Harry Hart, who used to do

such a fine job in the kitchen at

the Saint House, has returned to

Williamstown with his family to

take up the culinary chores at
Tom Hodgeman spread Deke good the Phi Gam House. Bill DuVal
will up and down both sides of the

Rue de la Paix during their Eur
opean trip over the summer. Sar

joined the ranks of the marriec
brothers when he took the vow.^
September 10 in Montclalrr New

Baxter
Assistant Dean of the College, and

Henry Flynt, the new Advisor in

Undergraduate Affairs and Exe-

cutive Secretary of the Student

Aid Committee. At this time he

also presented to Dick Duffield,

the prize awarded in memory of

Lt. Rowland Evans, AAP, for out-

standing work In freshman Eng-

lish. Lt. Evans, a former Williams

professor, was killed over Oer-

many in 1944.

gcant Scott Warner again served Jersey. He and his bride^the for-
as a summer Quantico Marine and mer Miss Nancy "T^fetrt, have
distinguished him.self in the line taken an apartmeirt on Park St.
of duty by offering to get his Dick Walters gently retui-ned
colonel a date in return for the

|

from Caii-o j»^ere he spent the
u.se of thfe colonel's phone. The summer wftti his parents. While
Callahans, Joe and Pete, spent

j

on a trip to Rome he ran into
their vacations as dock masters

: Charlie McKelvy, AD, In the dln-

Dean Robert R. R. BfcolfS' ah-
' ^^^ ^''°^ Tugboat fleet. Speak-

'
ing room of the hotel where they

nounced that auto registration
j

'"^ °^ boats—George Steinbrenner both were staying, Al Schreck and

would be on Oct. 5. 6, 7, and that C™'"'!"" ^°7' ^'^'^f
''-^'^h- ^ob Cremln, who woi-ked as deck-

aSOcfeewouldbecharged.Soph-'hlp Ih V, J
""'" ^^""^ "" "'^ Norwegian vessel

omore veterans, he added, may Zl Zn^^T'l >'! ,?\
'" ^^™'"-°°''' ''^^''"^ J™-" Naples

not drive. Concluding his series p'^sltl ? T.^ ""'''"' '" 1*°""' by land.In Rome they re-

of announcements. Dean Bi'ooks J lT/![^ J, ' ""''' ""^"^^ Permission to attend a

praised the U. C, which, under ^Z ,1
'

"""^'"^f
'"^^ "^^ P^^llc audience with the Pope,

the leadership of Hank Strong nTnJ^L'u"''""
''''''.' """' ^°^ Bernhard, '51, has returned

•49, and Andy Heineman '50, has ", „
"""^

Jtl °TT '""'" ^^ '° ^'"^'"^ ""<" '""'"« <' y^'^'

moved from a seemingly untena- w ' ,h,.ft » . ^T k"'
'"" '" ^^^ ''^^^- ''"' "''"'^'"^ '^^^

ble position at the beginning of iT^tlL^T^T'Tj' 'Y'
"'"" '""'"'"" ^^ ''" "^^^^^ °^ *^-

last year to an extremely strong eTln to fZ. m Z T^^"'-
'""'"' ^"^^ ""^y ""«« '"e first sem-

posltlon this Sei/tember. ',f" ,^ '°"f
^ '^'^

"^f^f^^ "
''^'"•

lire, ou^ hearty congratulations See FRATERNITY JJEWS, Page 3

DO YOU READ
THE ADS?

What advertisements found

in this issue are suggested

by the phrases below?

1. "Robbing Rainbows"

2. Paulette Goddord

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

bewitching ja^trefJi

"Keep 'em Rolling''

"After the Show"
College Ring

"On Top" /
Don Currin> '^

New cabins . Single Beds

(answers on P. 6)

Howard Johnson

(under new management)

. A large variety of foods

chock full of that home

made goodness.

_^-2i delicious flavors

of ice cream

Williams College Class Ring

designed by Del Rochester '49

FRESHMEN !

Now we can supply you with

the beautiful new College

Ring . . .

also: jewelry

glassware

bar supplies

personalized ''matches

clocks and watches

Bastien^s

DELTOX WOOLCRAFT RUGS
36" X 63" $6.50

In Sixes up to 9 x 15

SIGHT LIGHTS for Better Reading Comfort $10.95

GLASSWARE IN CASES

For Froternlty use

COCKTAIL SHAKERS & GLASSES
oil types for student use

Qcorgc M. Hol)kms Co.
Student and Home Furniture

ESTABLISHED 1888

66 SPRING STREET Phone 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

CHIMNEYrMlBRdRT?

For Houseparty Weekend

• A charming Early American Inn furnished with

authentic antiques, two lounging rooms with wood

burning fire places, and 4 complete baths.

• Single bed accommodations in every room.

• 8 attractive, new cabins, each with twin p4ds,

private both, and central heat

Coffee and Rolls served "on the h^'use."

ioute 2, opposite Howord^ohnson's Phone 302M

^^

FRESHMEN!
'hen you ore fixing up your room, stop in and

consult us.

V/e hove a wide selection of:

SHADES
SOFA PILLOWS
DRESSER SCARFS
PILLOWS
BED SPREADS
DRAPERIES
CHAIR COVERS

DANIELS
LINEN & CURTAIN SHOP
19 STATE STREET NORTH ADAMS

,*.'-
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W" -M'p:'^

lyfoody

by the disease, suffered only «

mild case, reoelvUw no aid from

the Foundation and has also re-

turned to school.

Nation-wide attention was call-

ed to Moody's case when a doctor

gnd an Iron lunrwere' placed a-

board the Parthla at sea In a dra-

,„aiic 800 mile air-sea race to save

his life. In response to f. radioed

gppi -il for aid, Moody's father and

the National Foundation for In-

fani le Paralysis loaded a portable

jesr .ator, electrical converting e-

uent, and Dr. Nathaniel

ideld, a New York specialist,

a Coast Ouard converted

which flew them to Nova

a. Hurricane whipped waters

>' North Atlantic made It nec-

V to complete the emergency

ley on the Coast Quard cut-

uos Bay.

jitly after his arrival on the

Dr. Greenfield radioed for

ply of permlclde, a drug used

qui

Gi'

on

B-

Sci

in

ess

JOf

tei

sh.

in the treatment of the disease.

The drug was dropped Into the
water from a Coast Guard plane
and retrieved by a life boat from
the Parthla. The Cunard Line

ship reached NeV York the next
day with Moody still In critical

condition.

Patient Recovering

Most of the paralysis orlginially

suffered by Moody has now left

him, according to the National

Foundation. They report that he
has recovered taster than any o-

ther patient this year.

Moody's case received front-

page attention in the nation's

newspapers and newsreels and in

radio and television broadcasts.

He appeared on Truth or Conse-

quences In an emergency appeal

for polio funds. As we go to press

an attempt is being made to se-

cure a newsreel containing pic-

tures of his arrival to be shown
at the Taconic theatre sometime

this week.

Fraternity Row

iAmusEmEnTs ^ /theatre

T -AY! Abbo« fr Cottello
"BUCK "SOUTH OF

T. ATI MODOfT .7 v-oneiio
pi^jy^^gj,, TAHITI"

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
THURSDAY
NIGHT
ONLY!

ti
*6

^VIYIANE ROMANCE
Mm Imhmi k • bMMtlH Mtanr-THU

OnkM NWif-WIMiai "0*Mar-«Ur ROM

CARMEN
vM Nm kMkcTMN •( IbtTi aMti

STARTS Clifton Webb "MR. BELVIDERC'
FRIDAY Shirley Temple ^GOES TO COLLEGE"

MiTnTiTTfil]

N. ADAMS

TODAY thru SAT^

LANCASTER f

• fAUl 1

HENREID

THEATRE
• Now— ENDS SAT. •

ui! "FLAME OF YOUTH"

Starts SUN., October 2nd

"MR. SOFT TOUCH"
lenn Ford — Evelyn Keyes

usi "Thunder In The Pines" Plus "RUSTY SAVES A LIFE'

After the Show is over

The Richmond Grill

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMSrH>D.

JMtU on \\\t Jlnaa
FULL COURSE DINNERS

Onion Soup Chicken Pie
| .

Charcoal Broiled Steaks

— Grog Shop —
7 miles south of college on Route 7

DINE cihd DANCE

ot

THE RED BAT CAVE

BAR SHUFFLEBOARD TILEViSION
>ji'' Si-

8 mllet wuth on Route 7 ot New Athford i
,

(Continued from Page 2)

DELTA PSI

Along with the return of the

brothers have come many tales of

ancient Europe as told by Presi-

dent Dick Deane, Tom Beal, Larry
Lewis, Praser Moflat and Qeorge
Summer, whose home Is in Paris.

Larry and Fraser spent most of

their time in Spain living with
Spanish families under the Ex-
periment in International Living

Program. European travelers a-

mong the 49'ers Included ' John
Stillwell„John Belknap, Bob Eck-
ardt and Chuck Utley. Regard-
less of the outcome of the Am-
herst game, the Saint House will

be celebrating that weekend as

Carl Munger informs us that he
and his wife Kathy are expecting

a new addition to the Munger
household then. Wedding bells

pealed tor Tom Mitchell in Buff-
alo this summer. He and his wife

Pat, are now living in the Bar-
racks. Several members of the

house were on hand for the cere

monies. Included in this group
were ushers Ted Childs and Jack
Spang, ex-'51. Also in Dan Cupid's

department we note the engage-
ment of Pete Leake to Reddy El-

Uot.

SIGMA PHI
According to their reports Pres-^

ident Bud Cool, ,A1 Adklns pld
Steve Blaschke operated a, "con-
struction company" In ponnecti-

cut last summer. We,'re awaiting

a progress statement' on the Urm.
"Gorgeous Geore^ Barlett spent

the summer . collecting not-so-

gorgeous garbage on the Cape.

Operatlilg under slightly more
ple^int conditions was Clay

piltchett who forsook his beloved

mountains for a Job peeling pota-

toes Dick Heuer earned the nick-

name "Hacky" after becoming a

fuU-pfledged taxi-driver in Wln-
netka, Illinois- Out in Colorado

Bill Hudson played polo during

his summer vacation. Also in the

Far West Len Jacob worked in a

Montana lead mine. Bill Gehron,

Pete Goodfellow and Coke Sco-

fleld traveled to Berkeley last June

to attend the National Sigma Phi

Convention at the U. of Califor-

nia. On the other side of the At-

lantic Barry Benepe and John

BrinckerhofI toured several Euro-

pean countries.

ALPHA DELTA PHI

Biggest news from the little

brown cottage half way up Main

Street is the engagement of Leigh

Perkins '50 to Miss Mary Ham-
merly of Buffalo, New York. This

good news was made public to

all at a party in Buffalo on Sep-

tember nth. House steward John

Stackpole has a four months old

white male cat which he appro-

priately calls "Snoball". Last

Saturday evening fifteen A.D.'s

made the annually traditional

excursion to Bennett Junior Col-

lege, where It is reported "a good

time was had by all". Summer
renovations in the house have

done much to brighten up the lif-

terlor.These improvements con-

sisted of painting the interior trim

and purchasing new curtains for

the dining room. A new ping-

pong table has been set up for the

athletically Inclined. Tony Coop-

er '50 suffered a serious automo-

bile Mishap at the beginning of

the summer and has been confin-

ed to a cast and crutches ever

since.

PHI DELTA THETA
Traveling, counseling and sell^

Ing occupied many of the Phi's

over the summer. President Norm

Olson Journeyed to all parts of

the U.S., running up a total of

11,000 miles while selling "Happy

Day Griddles." Included In the

counseling group were Jack Har-

ris, Don Gregg and Kev White.

Following the completion of his

duties, Jack took a combined can-

oe and fishing trip into Northern

Mlchlgim. Kev was chief counsel-

or at the oldest camp In the U.S.

and had charge of some 250 boys

and IT counselors. Stan Roller

crewed a 47-foot yawl on Long

Island Sound as he took several

long trips. Joe Mason turned pain-

ter during his vacation, doing

landscape and portrait work. Bob

Bull, our "Veep", Joined Uncle

Sam for a tour of duty under the

R.OT.C. summer camp program.

European travelers among the bro-

CHf PSI
Chi Psl's list of eligible bachel-

ors dwindled considerably over

the summer as brothers Whit
Fiske, Peyt Mead and Cliff Farm-
er returned to WiUlamstown as

married men. Thus far Doug
Johnson has been non-committal
when asked about his summer
work which Included swabbing

beer vats- In a special service held

during the June Commencement
Weekend the new landscaping a-

round the house was dedicated as

a memorial to the dead of World
War II. CP's out for football are

Diz Cramer, Bill Campbell, Whit
Fiske, Marty Detmer, John Ray-
nolds and Bob Kimbrough. Don
Whitehead returned for practice

on September 1st but later decid-

ed to go home before the opening

of school. Our trio of European
motorcyclists — Sid Stewart, Rol- v

Garfield Club Leads Social

Units in Schorarship For

Third Year; Betas Second

lo Palmedo and Hank Meagheji 14
returned from their contine;?!^!

jaunt Just In time for the beginn-

ing of college- As yet tiSifey have
not revealed all the ,.ihformatlon

about their trip- /'

PHI SK^l^IA KAPPA

Following' an active summer
during >hlch he played baseball

in aeia around Great Harrington,

Harry "Squid" Sheehy is happy
to announce his return to college

(quote-unquote). Phil Megna
spent an even more active vaca-

tion in the Marine Corps. Accord-

ing to Phil, Uncle Sam's regula-

tions called for his services 70

hours per week at the staggering

sum of 16 cents an hour. Speak-

ing of Uncle Sam reminds us that

Chuck Albertl also served a hitch

with the RO.T.C. boys at Dayton,

Ohio. How he reacted to the

reports an abundance of feninine

training, no one knows, but he

pulchritude- Wedding bells tolled

in New Hampshire for Brother

Mike Carter who was married to

Miss Lillian Russell. Among the

more novel jobs obtained by bro-

thers was Starr King's bellhop

position at a resort hotel- Bob Lar-

son has returned unscathed from

a summer in Troy bringing with

him numerous tales of the "Upper
New York resort city."

For the third consecutive year, the Garfield Club has earned

the plaque awarded by the faculty to the social unit with the highest

scholastic average. Five other houses and non-affiliates ranked above

the college average of 3.41-

Rank
Social

Unit

Gaifleld Club

Beta Theta Pi

De.ta Upsilon

Phi Gamma Delta

Non-Affiliates

i hi Sig.na Kappa
College Average

Sigma Phi

Zeta Psi
.

Chi Psi

Psl Upsilon

Delta Phi

Phi Delta Theta

Delta Kappa Epsllon

Theta Delta Chi

Alpha Delta Phi

Kappa Alpha

Delta Psl

Year
1948-49

1

2

3

4

5

6

Year
1947-48

' 1

2

6

15

8

12

7
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SoccerSquadScrimmages RPI;

Team Makes Strong Showing

Boaters Show Speed,

Drive, in Close Game
As Halfbacks Excel

Coach "Chaf" Chaffee had a

real opportunity to size up pros-

pects for the coming season Sat-

urday afternoon, when his varsity

hooters faced a strong RPI squad

ill a practice game.

The Purple put In an excellent

showing against what is generally

considered one of the better soc-

cer teams in the East, losing 4-2,

In what might have been a tie

game but for two freak UP! goals

in the second quarter.

The Chaffeemen took an early

lead when they scored twice in

the first period on goals by Prank

MacManus and George MuUer,

The Engineers then scored two

"gift" goals in the second period

to tie the score, and tallied twice

again in the third quarter. The

Purple missed out on a chance to

score in the third quarter when
Johnny Bowen tailed to tally on

a penalty kick.

The Eph halfbacks, led by co-

captains George Kneass and Bow-
en, were outstanding, constantly

beating the Engineers to the ball,

while Sam Gentles at fullback

and Frank MacManus on the line

also put in strong showings. Al-

though the line seems to lack a

scoring punch. Coach Chaffee cjCi

feel encouraged by the excellerit"

brand of play exhibited durln?

last Saturday's contest. The Pur-

ple hooters continually outfought

their opponents, and proved to be

faster and to have more drive than

the very skillful visitors-

With the exception of All-New

England fullback Rog Dickinson

who is sidelined with a knee in-

jury, the team is in good shape for

the opener against Siena Saturday

afternoon.

Trinity to Provide

Cheering Section

Unreserved Tickets

Cost Two Dollars

Trinity College will provide a

cheering section for Williams stu-

dents at Hartford this Saturday-

Lists have been compiled in

each house of the approximate

number of fans going to the game
The Trinity Athletic OfBce has

arranged to rope off a section of

the grandstand for them.

Tickets will cost two dollars,

sin6e Trinity does not honor Wil-

liams' athletic tickets. These
cheering section tickets will be

on sale at the gate at Trinity.

They are unreserved, but the Tri-

nity Athletic ofBce has assured

Williams that all the cheering

section seats will be good.

Ex-H<ad of Fool ball

Signs for Clarkbon

A. Barr "Whoops" Snlvely.

former head football coach at

'Williams, has been signed this

year as football coach and di-

rector of physical education at

Clarkson Tech, a small college

located at Potsdam, N. Y.

Snlvely served as coach of

hockey and lacrosse at Wil-

liams for many years, and

coached freshman football here

before the war. Given the head

coaching Job in football in 1946,

he then experienced two losing

seasons, being replaced by Len

Watters for the 1948 season.

New Obstacle

Golf Course

Pond on Eleventh Hole

Adds iNew Challenge

WlUlamstown golfers have long

complained that the Taconlc

Club's course harasses them with

every conceivable type of obsta-

cle except a water hole. Now even

that freedom has been denied. A
pond stretching forth 125 yards

from the tee is virtually complet-

ed OTj the eleventh hole.

Financed by an alumnus, the

$500 construction Job was begun

Sept- 19 by a, local bulldozing out-

fit- The three day rain which

started last Wednesday turned the

newly plowed area into a quag-

mire, and it took four hours of

frantic heaving to dissuade the

$10,000 bulldozer from sinking

permanently into the slough.

According to Dick Baxter, local

golf mentor and coach of the

Williams team, this water hole

will eventually beautify the course

but at pre.sent it is merely a vast

mudhole with a steep bank on one

side and a pile of sod on the other.

Irrigation is simple due to the

presence of a convenient stream,

and a high water table. Weather

permitting, the Job should be fin-

ished this week, and a par five

on the 485 yard eleventh hole will

be somewhat more forbidding.

Coach Al Shaw, newly appoint-

ed Assistant Football Coach and

Head Basketball Coach at Wil-

liams.

Eight Races

For Sailors

Yacht Club Gives

Dance October 15

The Williams Yacht Club looks

forward to a promising fall sea-

son of eight away races, including

one freshman championship and

two other freshman meets.

On October 2nd, Williams is de-

fending The Little Three Trophy,

which they won last year at Wes-

leyan, after defeating Amherst
and Wesleyan. Then closely fol-

lowing are the Dammarck Trophy,

an International regatta, a dual

meet with Harvard at M.I.T., and
a dual meet with Dartmouth-

Dance on Oct. 15th

Also in October there are the

freshman championships for

which an elimination is held a

week or so before. On the 15th of

October over the Bowdoin week-
end Dave Barker '50 has been e-

lected the chairman of a Yacht
Club dance to be pre.sented in the

gymnasium.
Around the beginning of Nov-

ember the most Important regatta

will be held at Brown for the

Schell Trophy before which the

club will stage eliminations in

their three newly»acquired Pen-
quin dinghies.

On Wednesday night the club

will hold a meeting in 3 Grlflln

to orient all Interested freshmen.

Head BasketballlCoach Shaw

Has Impressive Background

by Ted Jones
"^

either, for on his record there is

From the rolling countryside of a 1932 Bachelor of Arts degree

south central Michigan has come from Michigan and a treasured

a man whose Job It is to carry Master of Arts degree awarded by

Williams' "new deal" in athletics the same Institution in 1938. In-

ofl the football field and onto the terestlngly enough, he became a

basketball court come November. ' close friend and a teammate of

He Is, of course, Al Shaw, newly Wesleyan's crack coach Norm

appointed head basketball coach. Daniels during his college days at

subscribe to

Newsweek
8 MONTHS $2.50

Send check* to

FRANK RUDOLPH
Box 1016

Shaw came to WlUlamstown last

June following a long tenure at

Ann Arbor, Michigan High School.

Actively engaged during the not-

so-long summer in consultations

with Athletic Director John Jay

and Head Football Coach Len

Watters, Shaw is well acquainted

with the athletic setup at- Wil-

liams. He has been on the coach-

ing Job since August 31st, coach-

ing the Purple backs in j,he fine

arts of running, passing, and

kicking.

Wolverine Wonder
This newest member of the

Williams family of coaches is a

transplanted Wolverine in every

sense of the word, for he not only

has gained his wealth of coaching

experience in that midwestern

state, but also spent his college

years at the University of Michi-

gan. He had three years of Big

Ten playing experience and a

"postgrad" course at Detroit in

the now defunct Mid-West Pro

League, where the honor of "most

valuable player" was bestowed up-

on him in 1933.

Ann Arbor.

Player to Coach -'I

Playing days over, Al took the

fundamentals he had learned both

in college and in the pro ranks

and entered upon a coaching Job

at large Ann Arbor High School,

The results have been tremendous.

Playing in Class A circles with the

large Detroit and southern Mich-

igan schools, his teams have won

five league championships In bas-

ketball. On the baseball diamond,

where he also held down the fort

as top man, he compiled a rec-

ord of six regional champion-

ships.

As an assistant football coach

at the Ann Arbor school, Al has

taught the game to such future

greats as AU-American fullback

Bob Westfall, North Carolina

State center stalwart Bob Hahn,

and Army's „famed extra point

kicker Dick Walterhouse.

Like several of the players he

is working this fall on Cole Field,

Shaw did a stretch with Uncle

Sam following Pearl Harbor. He
i spent three years in the Navy as

The personable and well-liked an athletic officer in Lieutenant

coach has not spared on the books Tom Hamilton's program.

NOW

is fhe time to get your

electrical appliances and fixti

RADIO SALES AND SERVH

RECORD PLAYERS

TELEVISION

GRILLS AND HOT PLATES

LIGHTING FIXTURES

WIRING SUPPLIES

J. E. VALLENCOURT&SC 1

10S MAIN STREET

FRESHMEN

If you haven't dropped

in to make friends —
Now Is The Time

GYM
Restaurant

Jack Rote Ted Cochinos

"Pick Your Winners" and Win a Prize

FOOJBALL CONTEST
I—All slips must be turned in to King's Package Store or
Harts' Drug Store, by Saturday noon.-

2— In case of ties, winner will be decided by prediction of the
score of the Williams-Trinity game.

3—Only one entry allowed per person per store

4—No entry will be accepted before Wednesc'ay morning-

5—Contestant's name, class, and social unit should be written
on each blank Winners will be announced in the RECORD
during the following week.

Saturday, October 1 Games

1 Case of Beer at KING'S PACKAGE STORE

1 Amherst vs

2 Tennessee vs

3 Northwestern vs

4 Navy vs

5 Michigan vs

6 Dartmouth vs

7 Alabama vs

8 North Carolina vs

9 Wesleyan vs

10. Williams

Coost Guard

Duke

Pittsburgh

Princeton

Stanford

Pennsylvania

Vonderbilt

Georgia

Bowdoin

Trinity

1 Weber Ydrktown Pipe at HARTS' DRUG STORE

1 Amherst

2 Tennessee

3 Northwestern

4 Navy

^ Michlgon

6 Dartmouth

7 Alabama

8 n North Carolina

9 n Wesleyan

10. Williams

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

Coast Guard

Duke -

Pittsburgh

Princeton

Stanford

Pennsylvania

Vonderbilt

Georgia

Bowdfyn

-Trinity

UE.TO SMOKING CfMIL*!

.
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MILL

REMNAN T

SHOP

Your Headquarters for

DRAPERY CLOTH

UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

TRIMMINGS

YARNS, etc.

60 Moin Street

North Adams

Fall Athletic Schedules

Football

Sept. 24 Noi-wlch

Oct. 1 Trinity

Oct. 8 Rochester

Oct. 15 Bowdoln
Oct. 22 Tufts

Oct. 29 Union
Nov. 5 Wesleyan
Nov. 12 Amherst

Soccer

Oct. 1 Siena

Oct. 8 U. of Mass.
Oct. 15 U. of Conn.
Oct. 22 Springfield

Oct. 29 Union
Nov. 5 Wesleyan
Nov. 12 Amherst

Cross Country

Oct. 8 Springfield

Oct. 21 Mlddlebury

Oct. 29 Union
Nov. 2 Little Three

Football

Oct. 15 Exeter

Oct. 22 Manlius

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home

Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home

Away
Away
Home
Home

Away
Home

Oct. 29 Andover Away
Nov- 5 Wesleyan Home
Nov. 11 Amherst Away

Soccer

Oct.
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Long, Burns, Laursen, Jay

Spend Summer Vacations

III Europe, South America

Pour meinbers of the VViUia.;is lacalty pulled up their stakes

and spent all or part 0/ their long summer vacation abroad this

year. Nearly all of Western Europe along with the ABC countries in

South America were covered by their professional ramblings.

Prof Orrie W Long attended the Geothe celebrations in Germany

and visited France. Scandinavia.

was the base of operations for wife and two Smith College girls

Prof. Svend Laursen, .while Prof.

James M. Burns studied in Eng-

land and Europe. At the same

time Director of Athletics John

C. Jay was shooting films and lec-

turing south of phe border.

Goethe Celebrations

Along with Prof. A. E. Zucker

of the University of Maryland and

Prof. B. Q. Morgan of Stanford

University, Professor Long was in

vited by the American Military

Government in Germany to be an

official representative of the Unit-

erf States to the Goethe Bicenten-

nial festivities in Frankfort.

After being briefed by military

officials, they flew to Frankfort

where the ceremonies took place

August 24-28. On Saturday night,

August 27, buses carried the dele-

gates out of the city to a castle for

an honorary banquet. There Prof.

Long met and chatted with Dr

Albert Schweitzer, eminent Goe-

the scholar.

Scandinavia

At the big celebration next day,

Prof. Long saw Thomas Mann a-

warded a Goethe prize. All in all

he thought the Goethe festivities

boosted the Germans by letting

them "see representatives of the

iworld meeting on a common

Tound" at Frankfort

\In all his travels throughout

G^-many Prof. Long saw her go

lng\ forward economically with

considerable faith in her govern

ment\ There was a "general ac

quiesctnce" to the occupation.

Earl\ in June Prof. Sven Laur

sen-flev^ with Jjis family to Cop-

enhagenUo visit relatives and

writ? an krticle for a collection of

Says to\ be published soon

"ScandinavVfl, Between East and

West" ThisXwas his third trip to

Europe sinceuhe end of the war

Living Standards Up
Besides vaca\ioning in Scand-

inavia, ProfessoV Laursen travel-

ed through Frahce, Italy, and

Switzerland, studying the' affect of

Ma?shall Plan aidXand reviewing

economic conditions! In Rome he

visited with Prof . Vvincent M
Barnett, on leave of A{)sence from

WilllaA^

Living standards 'f^d risen

Rreatly since his earliei\ trips to

this region, despite the '\nations'

dollar deficits. In Italy, on the

otherhand. Prof. LaursenX dis-

covered a startling contrast, be-

tween the wealthy and poor. Vp-
parently the government was

able or unwilling to make drast

reforms

Third of faculty sojourners, was

Director of Athletics John C Jay

fiew to South America with his

Open A Checkinq

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL

BANK

Member, Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

to make movies of winter resorts

and make additions to his own
lecture material. On their travels

they just barely missed a revolu-

tion in Chile, an earthquake in

Ecuador, and a hurricane in Mi-

ami.

In Santiago Mr. Jay gave his

show before packed houses, w^ile

scalpers were selling the tickets

in the streets for twice the price.

The time for skiing was limited

because the lifts shut down for

three hours in' the afternoon for

Siesta time

FCC Postpones Controversial Ruling;

WMS May Stay on Air, Accept Ads

station WMS is still in exis-

tence this year as the result of

the indefinite postponement by

the Federal Communications Com-

mission of a decision which would

have forced the station off the air.

The proposed rulings, if agreed

upon by the FCC, woulrf^; have

made WMS' continued broad-

casting impossible not only by

limiting the range and power of

small college stations, but by for-

bidding such stations to accept

advertising. Since WMS, unlike

many larger university stations,

receives no financial support from

the college, this would put an

automatic stop to its activities.

To prevent this, WMS joined

with other college radio stations

in the same predicament in pre-

paring a brief setting forth their

side of the question.

Letters were received from con-

gressmen, leading business men in

radio and in other fields, support-

ing WMS' stand in this matter, as

well as statements from nearby

commercial stations showing that

WMS is in no way interfered with

their operation by competing with

them for advertisers.

ANSWERS
Arrow Shirt

Mohawk Theatre

Toconic Theatre

Steele O Wiles

Richmond Grill

Bastien's

Schaefer Beer

Chesterfield

Chimney Mirror

Europe
One of the highlights of the

social season aboard was a Little

Three party on the return trip —
shoes required — tllat turned In-

to a roaring success. Among those

who showed up were three Zetes,

Al Harter, President of last year's

Senior Class, George Klnter, '51,

and Dlx White. '50 who kept the

passengers in a cold sweat by

hanging from the outside of the

ship every now and then. Johnny

Worcester, a June graduate, and

"Pierre" Thurber represented the

Kap House.

Deke Tom Hodgman and Tom
Beal from the Saint House ap-

peared with their share of Heine-

kens, unbeatable Dutch beer which

sold for fifteen cents a bottle. The

supply of ten thousand bottles was

depleted two days out of Rotter-

dam on the eastbound voyage.

Others aboard included Steve

Kaufman of the class of '53 and

former Ephmen Andy Sheflleld,

Sandy Tearse, and Doug Gamble.

A six girls to every four men

ratio made things all the more

pleasant. One could find the huge

"sloop deck crowded on any 7i[i|.

night. The only sour' note was
struck the nightly hosing of the
decks at mld-nlght.

Thousands of sea-sick pills went
to naught as the Volendam miss-
ed a hurricane and had to weather
only three days of heavy swelLs on
the return sailing. Even during
these rocky days spirits were kept
high by three large meals of

good food dally.

Except for a tense four days
during which members of the .-Am-

erican "delegation" to the Buda-
pest Youth Festival read iheir

description of America as it wag
presented to eighty-one nnnons
Including all the satellite couii'Vies

in Hungary In late August, ihe

round-frlp sailings were reu y g

lark and a semi- carnival ai os-

phere prevailed. To anyone , ai-

cipatlng a European jaimt next

year I would emphatically sa.v Qo
by Holland-American I"

Opponents - - -

of the tightest defensive r( ids

in the nation last year. lat

battle with Wesleyan shou be

nothing short of a "sell-out in-

test.

Tel. NA 22 Tel. NA 7.

D and D Office Service
,

112 Main St.

North Adams.^ass

GENERAL STENOGRAPHIC WORK
TYPING THESIS AND TERM PAPERS

I An Qtldilionul charge of 33 ! / 3'l will be made for less thon

36 hour notice)

LUCKIES PAY MORE
to gjve you a finer cigaretfef

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike

pays millions of dollars more than

official parity prices for fine tobacco!

There's no finer cigarette in the world today than Lucky

Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, the makers of

Lucky Strike go after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco

—and pay millions of dollars more than official

parity prices to get it! So buy a carton of Luckies

today. See for yourself how much finer and smoother.

Luckies really are—how much more real deep -down

smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!

It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

, DAN CURRIN, independent warehouse opera-

tor of Oxford, N. C, has smoked Luckies for

^years. He says: "Tome, Luckies taste better.

I've seen the makers of Luckies buy fine,

pritHe tobacco, you know!" Here's more
evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and ea^y on Hie draw

coo COMPANr

A / /

^jJij.jiW/v"jii.i' I

;
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Campus Rec Center Planned
In Basement of Jesup Hall

D .

PRICE 10 CENTS

p.rice Floor, Ping-Pong,

! .od Plann^; Open
To All UndergradM

le basement of Jesup Hall,

dl used as a storeroom, Is soon

to ecome a recreation center If

pi: J for Its alteration are ap-

pi »d by the groups Involved.

A iivlsloned at the moment, the

p ,. ct will cost approximately

$1
I :0.

cclflcatlons call for a cam-

p lecreatlon center which will

b' ijen to everyone and include a

fi counter, dance floor, plng-

p tables and seats for about

n y persons at once.

Method of Ftnancini;

1 start the project, the officers

o; :ie Garfield Club will ask the

C ' members to turn over $3,000

of their surplus from last year

ti fund for the necessary \irork,

0. the condition It is hoped that

tl college will match this amount

ai 1 the fraternities will raise

$.: (too to bring the total to »8,000.

All help and waiters in the cen-

ti'i will be students needing fl-

naiirlal assistance.

Oririn of Idea

Ihe original idea for the rec-

icutlon center goes back a num-
ber of years and seems to have

been the creation of a number of

mi'ii. The Faculty Is on record as

appiovlng the idea whole-heart-

edly, and many students have

wondered for years why Williams

didn't have such a convenient

nieetmg place as many other col-

lene.s do.

If present plans, being designed

by Professor Whitney Stoddard,

aic approved, the center will be

deMgned on a rather simple basis,

ro.';embllng Greenwich Village or a

German beer cellar more than the

Stork Club. The reasons-lofc-thls

are two-fold: first, to give the cen-

ter .some atmosphere and secondly

to keep the cost within reason.

H present, the whole project

hiMi:es on approval of the transfer

of the Garfield Club's funds. Af-

te: this action is taken, the nec-

e.s iry approval of the Trustees,

11 UC, the different fraternities

ni t the Buildings and Grounds
"P, imlttee is expected to follow.

S lent opinion on the subject

s^ n.s to favor the project almost

V out reservation and If con-

s' "tlon work is begun sC|)n, it

I' oped that the center will be

f Dieted by the beginning of the

•'^ nd semester.

( liapinDisplay

I or Freshmen

( oice First Editions

'ghlight Fine Exhibit

le current exhibit in the Cha-
1 Library has been arranged es-

1 ally to acquaint the incoming
f shmen with the wide range of

u 5ual resources available in the

L lary. Great landmarks in the
ci lural history of the Western
^ rid are represented in the dls-

P-'iy by a wide variety of printed

materials which Includes maps,
newspapers, engravings, and first

e<i" lions,

The first authorized Bible in

Ei.Kiish "The Great Bible" of 1539,

is shown with the first authorized
"Book of Common Prayer", 1549,

tlie Magna Gharta, the most Im-
portant Instrument of English

constitutional history, can be
seen In a 15S6 edition. John
Smith's map of Virginia is ac-

companied by a critical descHp-
tlon of the first English Settle-

nent In Amerlcaand Its rtianage-

ment by the Virginia Company
The Constitution of the United
States on exhibit \yfts printed In

'he "Pennsylvania Packet" on
September 19, JTST, two days af-
ter Its adoption by the convention.
The Chai^ Library's group of

I FIRST, Page 2
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Bilder Wins Fulbright
Scholarship Abroad

Richard B. Bilder. '49. is one
of the 152 American graduate
students who have received a-
wards under the Pulbrlght Act
to study in the United King-
dom, Belgium, or Greece during
the next academic year. Bilder
will study political economy at

Pembroke college of Cambridge
University.

Under the Pulbrlght Act,

graduate students receive pay-
ment for transportation, tui-

tion, and maintenance ex-
penses. Veterans wishing to

continue their education may
apply for a Fulbright grant,

but they must compete with
other candidates on the basis

of their scholastic and person-

al tjuallficatlons.

Aid Given

134 Students

43 iMcm hers of Krosh

(llass Receive Help

Of the 1130 students attending

Williams this fall, a total of 134

are receiving financial assistance

in the form of scholarships or

loans. Of these. 120 students or

11.8 f>er cent of the total enroll-

ment are receiving either general

scholarships offering tuition only

or Tyny scholarships which fln-

ance four years at Williams plus

three years of graduate school

with all necessary expenses paid.

Presently, forty-three members

or 15.4 per cent of the freshman

class arc bencflttin(4 from such

scholarships which, for the flist

time. have, in some cases, been

split In order that two or more

may benefll from one full scholar-

ship with each receiving such a

portion as hl^ financial status

necessitates. Thirty-five members

of the class of 1953 are receiving

general scholarships, while eight

are enrolled as Tyng scholars Or-

iginally, ninety-eight of the frosh

applied for scholarship aid.

Other Classes

In comparison, the class of '52

has eight Tyng scholars also but

a total of twenty scholarship stu-

dents, while there are twenty-two

Juniors and twenty-eight seniors

receiving scholarships with six

and two respectively being flna-

anced by the Tyng fund. Further-

more, six former Williams men

are presently continuing as Tyng

scholars at various graduate

schools.

Including both loans and schol-

arships, 134 students are receiv-

ing financial aid this year a-

mounting to $69,537.50, approxi-

mately $520 per scholarship stu-

dent; however, each recipient must

maintain a superior scholastic re-

cord and high standard of con-

duct while at Williams and must,

of course, exCrclse strict economy

and show continued financial need

if such aid Is to be forthcoming.

Poller New Mentor
Of Taconic Packers

Coach ftarvey Potter, Eph

wrestling and lacrosse coach,

has recently taken over as men-

tor of the Taconic Packers

football team of Willlamstown,

Potter, who Is also acting as

assistant football coach at RPI

this fall, and his semi-pro

jokers opened their season

last Sunday by dropping a 27-0

decision to the Bennington

Shamrocks.

WCA Schedules

Freshman Dinner

Heads of Departments
To Explain Activities

Launching a campaign to fully

acquaint this year's Prosh with the
activities of the WCA, the Chris-
tian Association is sponsoring a
dinner for all Freshmen at the
A.D. house this Monday evening,
at 6:30 P. M.

Highlight of the affair will be
a short talk by varsity swimming
coach Bob Mulr. Mr, Muir has
long been closely associated with
the activities of the Christian As-
sociation, especially through his

work In the Boys' Club.

Activities Explained
According to WCA president

Chick Brashears, "the primary
function of the dinner and get-

together is to explain to the Frosh
Just what the Christian Associa-

tion does on campus throughout
the year." Along this line the
heads of the various departments

See FROSH. Page 2

Students Donate $1258
To Campus Polio Drive

Paul A. Tamburedo, President of the Berkshire County Chapter

of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, accepts a check

for $1,258.50 from David Ruder '51, Chairman of the overwhelmingly

successful emergency polio drive.

Dirty Rushing Forces Action;

UC Must Prosecute Violators

An Editorial

More than three social units — perhaps as many as eight — will

be named by the Rushing Committee as violators of the Rushing
Agreement when the Undergraduate Council meets Monday night.

The committee will recommend that the UC invoke a fine of $100-

300 per violation against these units and all others against which
conclusive evidence can be obtained.

The prevalence of "dirty rushing" during the recent rushing

period makes UC action mandatory in order to preserve its own
efficacy and maintain and instill respect for the fair rushing agree-

ment. Failure to do so yould Invite far more serious offenses in the

future As stated by UC President Andrew Heineman in a special

meeting of that group Wednesday, "If the UC does not punish dirty

rushing now, next year any house president who didn't tell 'nis houae

to dirty rush would be a fool."

Many of those violations which will be punished were reported

to the UC by the violators themselves, and this will be taken Into

account in levying the fines. Violations are often a surprise to the

guilty house, because the entire house is liable for the actions of each

of Its members.

As a result. In reporting dirty rushing news, the RECORD will

follow a policy of naming no persons or social units as violators.

This would be a gross Injustice to those units which have Inves-

tigated and reported to the Rushing Committee their own guilty

actions, because it is very possible that those houses not fined are

more guilty, and In a more insidious way because they have contrived

to hide their guilt, than those which will be fined. No social unit

is untainted and to publicize a few to exclusion of the others is unjust.

Upon investigation by the Rushing Committee many of the cur-

rent campus rumors have been proved Incorrect. In most cases there

have been extenuating circumstances: in all ca.ses dirty rushing

was the result of Individuals lack of good judgement, not deliberate

house policy. It Is another one of the many examples that could be

given of men taking the easy way out When approached by a

freshman asking about waiting jobs, which is the best of several

fraternities to which he received bids, or where he stood on a cer-

tain house's final list, several upperclassmen were too weak to say

"No!" and walk away. In cases where thlls can be proved, with no

extenuating circumstances, there is a good possibility that the house

will pay for Its member's weakness. If an upperclassman volunteered

See DIRTY, Page 2

Fraternities Pledge 182 Frosh

Harry Hart Re<'eives

Medal for Rescue

The Massachusetts Humane
Society honored Harry H. Hart,

chef of the Williams football

training table, by awarding him
the second medal for life-sav-

ing last Monday. The recogni-

tion for Hart's third rescue over

a period of thirty years was
for his saving of six-year-old

Kirsten Bleau from drowning

in Green River last April 19th.

While chopping wood in his

yard, Hart saw Kirsten floating

down the river. Dropping his

axe, he leaped into the water

and towed her ashore He then

carried her to her home nearby

after administering first aid.

At the close of the rushing per-

iod Tuesday evening 182 fresh-

men were pledged by the fifteen

fraternities, with 98 men being

taken by the Garfield Club. The

social units and their new affili-

ates are:

ALPHA DELTA PHI
Baker. Dudley

Brown, Roger

Canning, Gordon

French, Robert

Johnston, Kenneth

Lazor, Michael

Pierce, Robert

Perry, Osgood ,j.

Puffer, Bruce

Scott, Walter ^
Squires, Richard

Stltes, Temple
Symington, Charles

Van Dusen, Bruce

BETA THETA PI

Hall, John

Hecox, Lawrence

Hewett, John

Hunnlcut, Frank

Jackson, William

McDermott, John

McGowan, Gerald ,

McKlnney, Peter

Martin. Mllward

Metzger, Carl

Schmidt, Charles

Shea, John
'Suessbrlck, William

Wight, Byron

CHI PSI
Blddle, Craig

Campbell, Donald
Grassl, Lulgi

Hebble, Charles

Hudson, Arthur

Klmbrough, William

Kinkead, William

McGllI, Robert

McGrew, Kenneth
Montelth, Thomas
Pyle, David

Thomas, Joseph

Whitney. John ,

Williams, L. T.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Banta, Bruce

Calkins, Douglas

Butterfield, Anthony
t>unham, Robert

I

Flaherty, Walter

Glass, Charles

I Houghton, Henry

I

Marshall, Wentworth
Pelkey, Wesley

Salladln, Richard

Scanlon, Vincent

See HOUSES, Page 2

Corwin Lauds

Burns' Book

'Tiiiies'Oiti<'(Commends
"(longress on Trial"

Club^ ZeteSi)

D Phis Lead
Contributors

Williams Fight Against
Infantile Easily Tops
Dollar Per Man Goal

" 'Congress on Trial' is a first-rate

contribution to the discussion of

a problem of first-rate Importance
— that of keeping the legislative

technique visable In an age of cri-

sis." In this appraisal of Associ-

ate Professor James M. Burns'

analysis of Congress, New York
Times reviewer Edward S. Corwin

indicated a favorable reception

for the book which was publl.shed

last summer.

Professor Burns, who is cur-

rently In England on a six months
leave of absence, stresses the poli-

tical differences between Ameri-

can congressmen representing lo-

calized Interests throughout the

country and British members of

Parliament representing a more
nationalized party view. In ex-

plaining this situation he points

out the homogeneous nature of

Great Britain as contrasted with

our wide regional characteristics.

President Vs. Congress

These sectional interests, he

continues, hinder congressional

progress and virtually prevent

"rapid, coordinated and sustained

action" in the three "vital" fields

of "economic, military and for-

eign policy." Conditions have now
reached a point where the Presi-

dent and Congress, even when of

the same party, have trouble get-

ting along together because they

are chosen by two different elect-

orates. In such cases Burns asserts

that the executive usually wins

out by declaring "emergencies".

His possible solutions Involve

strengthening of the national

parties, including annual national

conventions to express the presi-

dential, party opinion. Reviewer
Corwin concludes that "This book
Is good reading, and reveals a

See BiniNS, Page 2

A $1258 answer to the polio

menace was shouted Wednesday
evening when Williams men Join-

ed to top the dollar-a-man quota
set in the campus- wide emergency
Infantile Paralysis JDrive.

Solicitors in social units re-

ceived almost 100 per cent re-

sponse to the drive from the 1132

Williams undergraduates. The
Garfield Club. Zeta Phi, and Delta

Phi led the slxtee,n social units

In the overwhelmingly successful

campaign.

Proceeds of the RECORD spon-
sored drive were presented in the

names of Sydney Moody, '50 and
Philip Martin '50, summer reci-

pients of National Foundation aid,

to Paul A. Tamburello, president

of the Berkshii'e County Chapter
of ' the National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis by David Ru-
der '50. chairman of the drive.

The funds will be used by the na-

tional organization to help pay the

expenses of the country's 29.000

polio victims. i

First College Dflve

In appreciation cf the drive

Tamburello stated. "I want to

sincerely thank everyone In Wil-

liams College for this remarkable

donation. The National Founda-
tion is facing a grave crisis. This

year will be the worst year in his-

tory as far as polio is concerned"

He added that Williams Is the

first college in New England, and
perhaps in the country, to spon-

sor a drive of this nature.

Newsreels of Moody will be

shown at the Taconic Theater

this evening. Donors to the drive

are:

Garfield Club $253.

Zeta PsI 115.

Delta Phi 92

Kappa Alpha 75.

Delta Psi 66.

Beta Theta PI 63.

Delta Kappa Epsllon 60.

Phi Gamma Delta 58.

Psi Upsilon
'

57.

Chi Psi 56.

Alpha Delta Phi 5250
Delta Upsilon 52.

Sigma Phi 51.

Phi Sigma Kappa 51

Theta Delta Chi 45.

Phi Delta Theta
'

35.

WCA 50.

James P. Baxter. 3rd 10

Miscellaneous donations 17.

Total $1258.50

Yacht Club Plans

Dance October 15

Barker Unsure of Band
For Bowdoin Weekend

>9

The first dance of the year

win be held on the Bowdoin week-
end. October 15. In the gymna-
sium. The Williams Yacht Club
made this announcement at Its

first meeting Wednesday In Grif-

fin Hall.

Ih keeping with a custom of the

last few years to have a dance
the first home football bame o-

ther than the season's opener, the

Yacht Club emphasized that the

dance Is an all-coQlege affair.

David Barker '50, chairman of the
dance committee, added that he
hoped all freshmen would get

datigs, so that the dance could be
truly called "all-college".

As yet, the band is not definite.

See YACHT, Page 2
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rDirty--. •

^}, o r^
, r I - "

this Information on his ow» IpltlaWe there is ap doubt «J>oUt the

punishment
Explanations of the sudden Incidence of dirty rushing are sev-

eral- The new system which gave every freshman a first period bid

to every house made the houses t^l less secure and assured that all

' fraternities would be after essentially the, same group of men. This,

ombined with exceptionally, high ^nd; uniform caliber of this year's,

.freshman class, made competition stilffer than ever befor^. it is

also possible that the abnormally high number of brothers* jli^: this

Tu<!iier, A<#ert

Ayesterguard, Johapnea

iVinstqn. ..Donald . .

^

IVorrest, Ralph

DELTA vriijaibN

Decker, Davld.-i,. '-' ..

DeLaney, Robert

Dorsey, "Hiomas

Harrison, Qavld

Hartnett,. Oeorge

King,. Anthony
KolUglan, Korea .

Page/ Rbfiwr

Petersen, Garl

Rayder/ Michael

Rose, Robert

Sohreipr, H«n):y

SuUlvao, Theodore

Truettner, Walter

Ing rumors about various houses, which provided additional con-

_
fusion. '^v^ • • •• -

'-'

Several hodses paiiiced during rushing. Those and others have

paniced now as a result df(the InVestlgatSoftB'and'prospeoUwe: punish-

ments of dirty rushing. Tfiey have refused to cooperate with the

Rushing Cottmittee iif investiga^ng sufflciently and reporting their

own member's' violations. They have adopted a policy of defending

themselves against all accusations by every possible means. In so

holng they have placed their own selfish interests above those of the

college and the fraternity system as a whole. ^

Other traternlties have: recognized thei crisis which this year's

dirty rushing has presented for the fraternity system ^nd the Under-

graduate Council. They have recognized It as a test of the maturity

...and responsibility, of both By reporting thenaselves as violators of

: the Rushing Agreement they - have evidenced support of a basis

condition of student government at Williams ^ the subordination

,«f'ttl6 welfare ,,of HBdlvidual fraternities to that of the college as *
I'^hole.

"
-iS

;
'-

•"Tjjiijtj. >|jf('ioh«of these ;groiipS Is In the ascendence'at this UC
Ipe^ti&.^j^y evening 'will depend the future of student govern-

ment at 'Wljliams. If. after having proof of violations presented to

4t by Its Rushing Committee, the UC fails to prosecute any case

satisfactdri'iyvit will have failed to recognize its responsibility to the

college. In t^at event it should disband. On the other hand, if it

succeeds, it will be taking a long step forward, furthering the growth

of stature it has made during the past year and a half.

S-* .'.'1-''

Frosh - -
(:

,^,,tihe organization will briefly

describe the work entailed In each

activity of the WCA.
A somewhat similar although

not quite so elaborate aSair is

•plftnn«a.Jtqr; upperclassmen ; the

-fallowing Monday evening. This

win probfebly be' slriillar to the

smokers which the WCA has

sponsored for. Kit sti)d|;nts In past

years.

,^.~ JnvTtatioiis for- thfe' Class of '53

dinner "this Monday evening have

been sent out to all Frosh.

First

first editions of the great classics

in world literature Include Cae-

;
sar's "Commentaries," "The Od
yssey", and "Paradise Lost", fol

lowed by a group of well-known

19th century American' poems and

novels. Scientific progress may be

witnessed by the first editions In

astronomy, physics, mathem&tics,

and chemistry shown In the exhi-

bit.
,

This display on the second floor

of the Stetson Library Is supple-

mented by the showing of old and

Vmodem fine bindings, and exam-

j^lea df mddem flile prlhtipg. The

Library is open 9 a.m. to 12 p.tn.

.and 3-A pjn. Monday through

Friday, and 9 am. to 12 p.m. on

Saturday. The exhibit will con-

tinue through October. The public

is invited. \

fiurns -

writer :wljose literary skill is cal-

culated )x) assure his views wide

influence."

Studies Labor Government
Meanwhile Professor Bums Is

working at the Lpijdori School of

Economics. He and his family

havejrented a house near London

as he gathers research material

for possible future reference. Dur-

ing his stay in England, Professor

Bums plans, to observe the work-

ings of BrltaiffS Labor Party Gov-
ernment. Over ,

the summer tiie

Burns' family tourtd the Scand
anavlan ' countries, later stopping

in Co^nhagen for a short visit

with Pi;ofessor Svend Laursen and
his faiiUfy^" Before returning to

Williamstowh next February,

Bums expects to travel on -the

Continent, stopping Ih France and
Italy

Correction

CORRECTIOS,
Wednesday's RECORD inadver-

tantly left the caption oft a pic-

ture of Martin Lutliy '50," pres«it-

Ing the Iriter-FVatemity slng

plaqiie tOi Andrew Helneman '60,

President of the Garfleld Club
Which won the annual singing ni-

tie= last Spring. /
The plaque was paid for by- con-

tributions from the . social units

to be presented to 'the winner of

the annual contest. Any hojise

which is victorious three consecu-
tive years wlrts permanent pbs-

sesslo.1), of .the plaque.
!

QABFIELD CLC^
Allan, -John

"

Arlnls, Eugene
Antoun, Richard

Atichlncloss, Robert • ^
Austin, Donald
"B&der, 'Charles

Ball, George

Barham, Thomas
Barnes, Phillip •

"

Bauer. Robert

Bear^ 'timothy

Belshe, Thomas
'B% chaiiiei-' ' ' "* ''•'

Belt, SteljheH

BluiW, Robfert
"' '' ...

Brace, QerUd
Case, Kenydn
Chesbro, John
Cleary, John
cocks, Robert

Conovltz, Martin

Cook, Jerome "

,

D'Oenc^, WOodbrldge
borisch, Jahies

.Dubln, Ronald
Ouydsin, George '

'"
'

Faurot, David
Fell, J&sfefih '

•

Fitch, Daniel ..

Freeman, John^
Fukul, Paul

Germond, Arthur
Goldstin, Donald
Goldstein, Michael
Good, Clarence

GoodeH,'iiafct.» \
Grout, Cornell

Groves, * siiepjieri

Hamtrier, Dohild' '

Hathaway, Robert

Holtzman, Gilbert

Howard, Robert

Hudson, David

Hughes, Thomas
Hulse, Stewart

Hyman, Edward -;

Ingwersen, Phillip*
'''

Jay, Stuart

Jevon, Richard

Jones; Robert

Kaplan, Richard

Kastor, John
Klein, Stephen

Klelnrock, Lewis

Kroniek.P^ul
LaMore, George
Lepliard, Charles

iLlnett, Eugene
Lisa; Carl

Livesey, James
Liittge, Barrle

McVlcker, Paul

Marshall, Donald
Marshall, Wentworth-
Martin, James >

Maxon, Glenway
Myers, Victor y^
Miller, Stanley

Morgan, David
Norwood, Henry
Notz, John
Owen, Charles"' '

!

.

Palmer, David

Peai^^}5.:Otls

I'!

5)

I
a

Yacht -

•

Bttrker said that he hoped, to get

th6 Piir^ Enlishts, but, If that

weA \i4Vi>08sli>iej mei^flonld^that

he had a local band ih minid. The
admission price V^ll be very reag-

ftble; refreshntents wtil be served.

The proceeds of th6 dance will be

jMtd to. itfjitlntaln thft three Pen-

gulns owned by the Club, 4nd
some, perhaps, will be set aside
for the purchase of addltldhal

dinghies.

'Other de(Stelons made at the
meeliliig werS tosend twb or more
cre;»s to a dual meet at Dart-
nioiAh, and two crews to Wesley&n
to defend the Little Three Tropfiy,

%on bjr WUllanu last yeat.-.^ ;

ipwm, DavldsAfet-

^, John .
^ ^|v

I^^ter, Howard •

Rftnlck, Lewis

Rlceif Edward
Roblnsbn, Hugh
Roche, JOaiquiln

Ross, William '

Shapiro, Seth

Schneider, William

Sew^ll, O.eorge

Sims, PMin|k -
"

Smith, Olibeji

Stockford, Chapman
Stonehom, Charles

KAPPA AlPilA

BabCock, Howard

Brown, Qordbn' ' '"\
''

Bt)nnell, Wlllard '-"'•'

Cain, Qeorfee '
.

'

6utter, Janjes

Mauck; Frederick
"'

McLaughlin, Pe^r
'

MUIer, William '

Mott, Charles

Murray, Arthur '
'

Preston, Frederic

Robinson, Timothy
Sillcox, Robert

Wetherill, Rulon —^"^

nil DELTA 'rHETA
Barto, John
Burrows, William

Burgher, David —

-

Connolly, Peter

Pletch«(r, Albert

Harrington, Michael

Irvine, Walter

Lagemann, Robin

Morrison, Robert

Rand, Donald
Utiger, Robert

Weedon, Hugh

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Ashbrook, Robert ' .

' ^

Bryant, George

Carter, Dana
Cashmore, James
Chapman, Leonard

Donegan, Daniel

Ellis, Richard

Fletcher, William

Frost, Oakley

Ouoherterloney , Robert
Potter. Hugh'

'

Simmons, John
Wlley,"Robert ' '

Williams, William

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Ambard, Eugene
Brayer, William

Brown, Kenneth
Chrlstman, Petei;^.

Depopolo, Robert

Oeddes, Lascelles

Johnson, Oeorge

Jones, Don
Kaufinan, Stephen

Porter, Richard

Sachs, Evan
Teel, Charles

Webb, John
Yelde, Harry

PSI UPSILON
Brlghtman, David

:|jf|fe0ir, ..David
,

^ .; : .' '

J^dge; John ''i'\.
'

Kwr; .JohnV. . ';, v;<'
.

te*is,'JaCksoii-.;;.' '-'•-:
.

*
Stege, Oeorge >>sw.

Wallace, Peter '^-,

SAINT ANTHONY
Cart, Theodore

Cosgrifl, Peter

Friend, Theodore
Klmherly, Newton
Mashbir, Don
Potter, Theodore
Reed, Dougles

Sargent, Charles

Shorb, Robert /
Smith, Herbert • y
Smith, Philips >
Terry, Frederick

rownson, Bruce

SICiMA PHI
Beard, John
Chapman, Alger

Hitch, Joseph

Lange, Charles

Gates, Nevltt

Vincent, Joseph

ThIEtA DEL'T^ CHI
l^terolf , Pet** "- •'•

Oreenewalt, David
Johnson, Bolne .!•.

Johnson, Peter .; ••

'

Larson, John '

Matzger, Allan -

Merselis, John
Molwltz, Henry

Thompson,. Robert .

its

ZETA P8I :

i/^Waihs, Richard •'

Bruolter, Thomas

Clifford, Paul ' ^ '.'

Coulter, Robert

Dlghton, J(An

Doheny, David . ,

Gordon, ieremy

ariflftli^,, 'Anthony ''
,.*

fCruSe, Wederlc .
• .' '!.

Muir, Arthur '• ' —*r
.

White, Chri«t<H>her j

home
\jlONVENIENT

< Vl' ,
.I^OMFORTABLI

Sprj
4{^ W> M|in St.JlortK AdkMnt/^Pho— MA 377K}-V,

subscribe to

Newsweek
8 MONTHS $£50

Send eheefci to

FRANK llUPOLPH

n .^.M ! -^

L. G. Balfour C
FRATIRNI'TY JlWILRY

Rln|i S'

Jewelnr '

Oilta Fov
S»otl«iMry tni

Club PIni ' Key
Medtih ' Trephle

.=.--^: iVVrlter orCoir
' CARL SORCNSCN

30 Murray Ave. Waterford,

TelephoneTro^!^ Adams 1 53

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
ENJOY YOUR COCKTAILS IN THE ^

FIRE PLACE LOUNGE OR BAR \

, A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
SINCE THE YEAR

1 7 47

On route 2 between N. A. flr Williamitown
Open noon til midnight Dinner 5:30 - 12 p.n

WINTERIZE
NOW

ECONOMICALLY
AAaklpg sure your cor doesn't break- down

'.f-l XMt
is cheaper than repairing more extensive dam-

age later. Let winter weather be t^e o'ther* fel-

low's worry. Hove your cor wlt^tefited by our

expert mechanics.

KEEP 'EM ROLMNG!

Steele and Wiles
Wa kove non-ikld inew rim for Winter driving"

Save yourself the trouble of Writing

and have it printed ....

• Personalised StotionMy

• Engraved Invitatiant .„. .

• Printed Letter* . ,

McClelland Press

ma*t the soft colter that

won't wrinkle . . . everl

! ^

)"-«:

fl, n

>**w! Von Nf)U8«n tlii^iify

You can sleep in the VamrHeusen Cpiiitu^T . • -

study in it, and yet, the soft collar staysji^fi&oth .,

and«nart from dawn to dfirk . . . ftncl'lblfer— -?;

without Btarch. PerF^pi" yi^^

you why, but your Van Heusen dealer/ey. In %
regular, (i^ or wide^Bpread. J3i95 and $4.95 vi

len
v'J\i'\

**the world's amarteet"

PBIttlPi.ilDNtS COBP., Nur TORK 1. V. T.



^^SSo^

se

ly .-Mr-.

Buoky Marohese, with a 11-^,
1S3,' was low man pf the. ^v«n

j
students who had turnp^,^,(J^aU

lijfying rounds for the College Qolf

|! ciiamplonahip . ja^tj. ,,Vl^e4nepd^^-

j'c5':'^Hfi'lnB rodftiii"i«W beWayed'

I| ti (XiSh- tWs flundaw iHd it Is* tx-

'
p. tBff'mtjmatiy Hibfef ilieh will

"q Ufy to round out a champlo<i-:

if ) jugjhfi pi sixteen m^ pl\j|8:aj

I 1 ;hman flight of either eight
"

:''i
•''*''

'

'' •' •• '• ;:

I sixteen.
» , (. t .. v.ijJi

[^chesBj^ who plawd ^ ttie

; I aber 'one slot on last Spflng's

:
I i^ieated links sqUad, is favored

1 ajp the title t}ils year. Defend-

; I chamUipg ^cl^ Heuer came up

a a 42^40-82 in his first qual-

ng -^ roujid Tuesday. Scores

„'.- lei-io. as.:Jnt Wednesday .are

:

rr.
—- -5

I

|/Ki!^ea88 and BowenLetfd
'Soccer Team Againafl

Umifufdog Foea
b> ,»

:;,> ..',', ,

.C<?^h "Chat" Chafle^ ..ijiatoBS

his debut -as yar/jity soccer, coach
.today as' aie..;ii4^

. scscer team
opens the season against Siena
ColteKr at 4:S(J Qn,.Col6 Field. The
Purple Wave goes into the con-
test a heavy favorite. '

The Eph booteri will 'present

an'experlehced, hard-ffrlvihg out-
fit; jjn the basis of their fine show-

Mychese""; m
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Frosh Prefer

Math, English

C.opeland Announces
(bourse Distribution

W MS SCHEDULE

According to Director of Admis-

sions Pi-ederick C. Copeland. this

year's freshmen have distributed

their couises somewhat different-

ly than the incoming class of last

tall.

Enrollment in Biology 1-2 and

Chemistry 1-2 has increased by

fifty per cent. Physics 1-2 like-

wise shows a substantial increase,

whereas the number taking the

la-2a course has diminished slight-

ly-

~" r^ Math Jumps
Enrollment in Math 1-2 has

jumped from last year's class of

16 to a present total of 34; the

number taking the advanced

course has remained rather con-

stant, but its present count of 109

indicates its greater popularity as

compared to other freshman sci

ence subjects. The large increases

in Biology, Chemistry, and Phy

.sics is undoubtedly due to the tern

porary eUmination of the History

and Method of Science course

which has been discontinued this

year in order to allow Professor

Richmond to assume the teaching

responsibilities of Professor Wells,

now on a leave of absence.

English 1-2 continues to have

the largest enrollment of any

freshman course, this year to-

taling 276. Economics follows with

138 and Political Science is third

with 118. Nearly twice as many

freshmen as last year seem inter-

ested in Classical Civilization.

Perhaps the most noticeable de-

cline in enrollment took place in

Air ROTC 1 Due principally to

the diminishing danger of being

drafted by the Army, the class of

'53 has less than one third the

number enrolled in the freshman

course last year.

Eph
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Note

FRIDAYMONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Variety Time — oSection One
Western South of Corn and Bop The Odd
Spotlight theBorder Chuckles Spoken Here Show
Variety Time — Section Two ^

Uninterrupted Music

Trio Time "^:.

Requestfully Yours ^&^
Advisor, Sports, Announcements. Other RequestSk,^;

Uninterrupted Music '

,V

v

Variety Time — Section Three ^*\
Oft

"^^

Carousel ( Semi-classical i

Concert Hall (Cla.ssical)

News and Sports Features with Late Results

Band of the Night

Old Chuck Faculty Down
Wagon Views and Memory

News Lane

McCombe Piano

Lights of Disc Derby 650 Club

Broadway

Faculty Dramatic

Views and Workshop
News ( Note i

Record Quiz

Interfrat- Walsh Hit

ernity Quiz Parade

(Note)

Doctor Coffeetime

Jaz'z at Mikes
I Note t

Night Cap
When Day Is Done
Oft

Until Further Notice

650

Club

Grubbing at

the gym
(Note)

Mood
Indigo

650 Club" will replace these programs.

carry Furthermore Stanley Wood-

ward picked him as the fullback

for his small college All American

team.

Purple Leads 7-4

Williams has won seven of the

eleven games played in a series

which began with a 51-0 victory

for Williams in 1884. Three of the

four Trinity triumphs, however,

have come in the past three years.

Today's game will be the Purple's

last chance to end this streak

since the Hilltoppers have been

replaced by Ma.ss. Stale on the

1950 schedule.

It is virtually impossible to give

accurate starting line-ups under

the Purple's new two platoon sys-

tem but is is fairly certain that

guard Dan Mahoney and half-

back-safety man Pete DeLisser

will be the only men starting both

on offense and defense.

LAST TIME TONIGHT

"Cllfhon, Snirley

WEBB'TEI^PLE

W.Belvedere
Goes To

TOM D?-:(E./\IAN YOUNG '^
Dirocl. I I.. r.-'lrcod liy

^

lELiimi nj.. .;.:',::jEi scnoei

Plus — Tim Holt "RUSTLERS

• STARTS SUNDAY •
MATINEE AT 1 :30 P.M.

THEIR LATEST HOWL

WSidl/ii^SIDCIOSr

Plui — "SIREN OF ATLANTIS

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

For Satisfactory Repairs, Thorough Lubrication, Wash or Polish,

Have it done at GRUNDY'E

For Expert Body Work, From Dented Fenders To Wrecks,

Take your car to GRUNDY'S

Goodyear Tires, Accessories and Supplies*

Buy at GRUNDY'S
MAIN AND WATER STREETS TEL. 5

woe Outlines

%9 Program

Plans for Winter Carnival, fur-

ther development of Sheep Hill

equipment and maintenance of

trails and cabins will be the major

topics of discussion at the Init-

ial meeting of the Williams Out-

''ItJlH Club to be held Monday even-

ing^ aKJ: 30 for interested upper-

classmen and freshmen in the

Jesup Hall Auditorium.

Under the chairmanship of

woe president, Charles Schaaf,

'50, blue prints will be presented

for the coming year's program.

Present will be Jim Parker, noted

skier and the new Williams ski

coach, who will discuss the skiing

slate and improvements of Wil-

liams' skiing facilities at Sheep

Hill. Talks will be given by vari-

ous committee heads. Malcom
Dunne '51 will outline a trail clear-

ing project for the Greylock, Ta-

conic and Green Mountain area:

Richard Lipplncott '51 will pre-

view tentative hikes and canoe

trips; George Hutton '51 will de-

tail next Saturday's square dance

with Bennington: John Montgom-
ery '52 will diagram proposed out-

ings with other colleges; Norden

Van Home '50 will speak about

opportunities for fishing and hun-

ting activity while Roland Pal-

medo "50 will launch preparations

for the Winter Carnival.

Scribe .

pick the Wolverines by two touch-

downs.

Ohio State meets Indiana, and

though they had a close shave last

week, watch the Buckeyes roll.

We think they're Rose Bowl bound

O.S.U. by four.

Oklahoma should continue to

roll when they meet Texas. Char-

lie Justice leads North Carolina,

against underdog Georgia, but a

Geoigla line as big as elephants

could spell "upset" for the mighty

Taiheels. We pick underdog Navy

TYPING
Fast service on term pa-

pers, essays, notes etc.

Tel. Williomstown

693-M5

In a close one with Princeton
Purdue should bounce back from
last week's defeat to beat Iowa
and Vanderbllt should be reco-

vered from last week's upset to
give Alabama a good going over.

Planned PiUim;

Miller, Lamb & Hun 1 r

Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MAS

Telephone 3553

When You're Checking Your Mail . .

Stop on your way back in order to freshen your

supplies of Notebooks, Pens, Pencils, Typewriter

Paper, Magazines,' Tobacco.

Williaiii»« Xf^ivN Rfioni
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Bennington Campus
declared Off Limits

/? ding Comes

^ %r Friday

J> ght Fiasco

Pi perty Damage High,

'1 eft Considerable, As

( ris Calculate Losses

by Dick Duffleld

jiercusslons of Friday night's

aust began to be felt In Wll-

town early Sunday morninK

, Bennington College authori-

announced that Williams

rgraduates would be barred

the Bennington campus un-

.11 stolen property is returned

Liltable action Is taken.

nnlngton girls were still dlg-

i: themselves out of the wreck-

the aftermath of Friday even-

.; open house, while a delega-

ii from the Bennington Dls-

I'line Committee conferred Sun-

\ morning with Dean Robert

11. Brooks, Dean Robert C.

lit. Andrew Helneman. presi-

iit of the Undergraduate Coun-

I and Crosby Perry, president of

H Junior Advisors That evening

closed ses.sion of the UC Disci-

inc Committee reviewed the en-

II- .situation.

List of Damage
I )iily a partial list of the dam-

ai f and thef,t has been compiled.

bill it Includes items of every

discription and type. Three tele-

plumes were ripped from walls

and only one has been recovered

A mirror taken from Dewey Hou.sc

w.i.s later retrieved from the bus

.shcs Two college house signs were

wii'nched from the ground.

Inside the houses other irres-

r in.slble persons ran.sacked .some

0' the girls' room.s. Everything

t' rn utility items like beer-muus
\i- personal belongings like dolls

;i I underwear were mlsappro-
! cled from the bedrooms. Nu-
I' IHUS lamps were missing in the

I ning and one valuable paint-

1 was irreparably damaged
'onsiderable destruction or-

' pd when a pencil sharpener

pulled out of the wall, carry-

Ihe plaster and lathing a-

,' Someone else took the op-

i tunity to tote away a beer keg
' li the pumping apparatus.

"'o one in a responsible position

Id account for the wantonness
1 irresponsible attitude of the

liable persons. All felt certain

it only a small mlnprity of the

'sts .were involved. Until the

ve of destruction commenced.
li guests and hosts agreed that

annual open house was one of

most successful in years.

*rof, Sarkar

To Talk Here

tlucator to Lcclure
<)n 'India and America'

Prof Baney Sarkar of India will

''i; the first lecturer presented by
ll>e Williams College lecture com-
mittee this year. Mr. Sarkar will

deliver a lecture on "India and
America" In Jesup Hall at 8 p.m.
on •Oct.TD".

' ""

A leading educator in India.

Professor Sarkar wos one of thf

founders of the Indian National
t-'ouncll of Education and Is at

present head of the Department
of Economics and Commerce at

Calcutta University. Since 1926 he
has lectured extensively on econo-
mics, sociology, and political

science In Asia, Europe, and In the
United States. Professor Sarkar
has also written several books and
articles In these fields.

LC Hushing Meeting
Meld Tuesday .Night

Penalties for "dirty rushing"

by the various social units were
to be discussed at a special

meeting of the Undergraduate
Council Tuesday night, after

the RECORD went to press.

Full details will be carried in

Saturday's issue.

At least three houses, and
possibly as many as eight, were

scheduled to be named as vio-

lators of the Rushing Agree-

ment. They are liable to a fine

of $100-300 per violation. Cam-
pus rumors indicate that there

were numerous breaches of the

rushing regulations during the

recent period.

Lasell Chosen
For Lead Role
In AMT Play

Kuust lo ()j)en Season;
Bryant I rges Early

Pur<hases of Tickets

Band Set For

Sailors^ Dance

Bowdoin Weekend
Features Vincent

Sammy Vincent's orchestra has

been tentatively enlisted for the

dance which will be given by the

yacht Club on Oct, 15. weekend

of the Bowdoin game. Hours for

the dance are complicated by

Ma.s.sachu.setts' Saturday night

blue law. but festivities will pro-

bably be lield from 8:30 - 12 pm
Dave Barker '50. chairman of

the dance committee, said he was

pleased at securing the .services

of Vincent and his eleven cohorts,

who have entertained at Williams

in the past with great success.

Currently, they are holding forth

weekends at the Sheraton Hotel,

featuring Sammy him.self as vo-

calist.

The dance will be informal, and

ndmi.ssion charge will not be sleep

Barker said he hoped that this

would encourage many students

to get dates for the Bowdoin foot-

ball game and bring them lo the

dance in the evening. Freshmen

in particular are urged to bring

their girls around to the La.sell

Gymnasium.

Lawrence Museum
Presents Exhibit

Trinity Rolls Over Ephs
In Second Half, 34-13

Adams Memorial Theater Dl-
lector David Bryant has an-
nounced ttiat casting for the Nov-
ember production of Part One of

Goethe's "Faust" has been com-
pleted. John Lasell '50 will play
the title role.

Other members of the cast cho-
sen for the classic are: Richard
Verney '50, Robert Jones '52. Jer-
emy Dres.ser '50, Martin Konovit2
'52. Richard Chinman '51. Ray-
mond Smith '53, Martin Luthy
'51. Jack .Anderson '52, Edwai'd
Gu.shee '50. Allan Good '53, Evan
Sachs '53, Arthur Levitt '52, LaiTy
Lewis '52. Thomas Brittingham '51

and John Frankenheimer '51,

"Taming of Shrew"
With over 100 ticket reserva-

tions already in from outside

schools for the Margaret Webster
production of "The Taming of

the Shrew," Bryant- ui'ged stu-

dents to puichase traeir season tic-

kets soon in order to assure them-
selves of preferem,ial seats for

both the Webster prftductioh' ar^i

for Martha Graham's Wnce cop'- f

cert in November for whieh thei'e

has .similarly been a large ticket

demand

Not only do season ticket-hold-

ers assui-e themselves of prefer-

ential seating for importations,

but they likewi.se have first choice

of seats for all AMT and Cap and
Bells performances during the

year. Bryant also stres.sed the fi-

nancial .saving involved since sea-

son tickets ai'c only $4.80 for six

plays as compared to a much
higher price for six individual

tickets. Last y?ar there were over

Ferri Scores

Twice-^Duffield
Delisser Star

Purple Sue<-unibs .^s

llillt(>|i|)crs Outcharge
Weak Vi illianis Line

Cramer stiff-arms

Williams first down.

a would-be Trinity tackier on his way to a

by Steve Blaschke

The widespi'ead campus dream
that this Williams football team
might go undefeated came to an

abrupt and bitter end on Hart-

ford's Trinity field last Saturday

aftei'noon. After battling Dan Jes-

see's powerful Tiinity Eleven on
even terms for the first half, the

Purple just could not solve the

fast breaking T offense and the

Hilltoppers walked off with a 34-

13 victory. Joe Ferri's two slash-

ing touchdown runs and Pete De-
Lisser's skillful performance in

the safety slot provided the only

moments of Williams glory.

The stoiy of the game can just

about be told in terms of the yard-

age gained rushing. Williams

President James P. Baxter 3ri;i and Dean Robert R. Brooks, in gained 190 yards rushing while

reply to many requests from students and alumni, explained the '^e Hilltoppei's giound out no less

than 388. Stu Duffleld oulkicked
forms and purpo.ses of the comprehensive examinations to the .senior . . j ^^ m .and outpassed the Trmity quar-
cla.ss at a meeting in Jesup Hall last Thui-sday night. terback but on the groun^ Cap-

They e.-nphasized the fact that the examinations are intended tain Rog Hall, Jack Corcoran and
to bring together everything the

. sophomore stars Goralski and
student has learned in his major took them up in 1938. He pointed Magnoli found hole after hole in

and to lest his ability to think out that the exams are planned the center of the Purple line. Gor-

Baxter^ Brooks Discuss

^comprehensive Examinations

more tlian his memory.

Baxter Gives Figures

President Baxter spoke first, pre-

400 .sea.son subsciiplions sold and senting a short history of the ex-

pre.sent AMT budget plan calls ams which were originally institu-

for at least an equal number this ted by Harvard and in use in more
year. than 100 .schools when Williams

to test a senior's grasp of his maj- aiski alone pounded out 124 yards

or field, especially the early single while in the third quarter Trinity

year courses which are apt to be gained 194 yards rushing to the

forgotten or unmeaningful.

He then gave the figures for the

exams in 1938 and 1939. In the

former year four men flunked the

exams and two later made them

Ephmen's one.

2 TD's for Ferrl

Neither team could get its of-

fen.se rolling in the game's open-

ing ten minutes but some fine

'Reason in the Art of Living^

By Professor Pratt Appears

In Posthumous Publication

up: in the lattei-. four out of five kicking by Duffleld and a pass in-
passed the second time In each

case the percentage was relatively

small. Last spi"ing there were eight

terception by DeLisser kept the

ball deep in Blue and Gold terri-

tory. Late in the first quarter Wil-

By the Sea Collection

Here until October 17

A new exhibition of paintings

circulated by the Museum of Mo-

dei-n Art in New 'Vork. and enti-

tled "By tire Sea" is on exhibit

at the Lawience Art Museum

through Oct. 17.

Eighteen pictures by twentieth-

century European and American

artists explore different a.spects of

the theme of the sea. Matisse and

Picasso head a noteworthy list

that Includes Bechmann. Braque.

Feininger. Gatch. Hartley. Leonid,

Maclver, Mai'in, Nicholson, Piper,

Roesch and Stoumpfig.

Contrary to the nineteenth-cen.-

tury school, these modern painters

of the sea subordinate subject ma-

tter to structure and often con-

vey mood by color alone The con-

servative tradition, represented by

an oil of a sailling vessel by Hop-

per, may be compared with the

subtle composition of Feininger

lor with Braque's work, which re-

I

fleets the cubists style. Picasso's

I boldly colored "Three Women on

; the Beach," an attempt of mood

through color, is In sharp con-

trast to the conservative school.

I

Also on exhibit at the museum
are a number of medieval art ob-

jects recently purchased, plus

some color lithographs by Braque

and Leger.

by Philip Collins

The ethics of James Bissett Pratt, member of the Williams

philosophy department from 1905 until his retirement in 1943, have

appeared in a book entitled "Reason in the Art of Living", published

posthumously by the Macmillan Company two weeks ago

Profe.s.sor Pratt occupied the Mark Hopkins Chair of Intellectual

and Moral Philo.sophy. He was

head of the department here for ; thought.

thirty years, during which time In keeping with his across-the-

he established himself by his writ- desk manner, (the sub- title of the

ings and lectures as one of tlie book is "A Textbook of Ethics"!

leading thinkers in his field. Professor Pratt's arguments are

Influenced Students directed at the average reader

Few Williams Professors have
i

They aie characterized by the an-

had as much influence upon their ti-dogmatism for which he was

students or achieved such wide famous. He felt that ethics could

fame as Professor Pratt. He him-

self graduated fi'om Williams in

the class of 1898, and then stu-

died at Harvard for a year with

the intention of becoming a law-

yer. There he was turned toward

philosophy by William James, the

pragmatist, who, though Pratt I'e-

volted against his teachings, ne-

vertheless excercised a profound

influence over His student.

After studying at the University

of Berlin and i-eceiving his Ph.D.

from Harvard, Pratt was called

to Williams in 1905 as an instruc-

tor, of philosophy. He remained on
the Williams faculty until his re-

tirement. He died six months la-

ter.

From Lecture Notes

"Reason in the Art of Living"

Is based on Professor Pratt's notes

for his famous Philosophy 2

course, ain Introduction to ethics

The style, for this reason is high-

ly Informal and readable. Those

who studied under him will hear

his voice once again as they read,

and those who never knew him
will find here the best published

opportunity to discover the per-

sonality of the man as well as his

be based on a common sense prin-

ciple of rationality and value

without the previous formulations

of a world view based on theology,

science, or metaphysics. Indeed,

he felt that morality so based was

doomed to failure.

Logical Analysis

Professor Pratt called himself

a critical realist. The logical de-

velopment of the argument in this

book is typical of his thought. He

begins by pointing out the falla-

cies in several absolutist and rela-

tivist systams. outlines the ethics

of Kant and Hedonism of Mill,

and proceeds to combine the ob-

jectivity of the first with the ego-

Ism of the second, evolving his

own plan.
*

William Ernest Hocking has

written a sympathetic^oreword to

"Reason in the Art of Living."

Two members of the Williams fa-

culty. Professors Beals and Vacca-

riello, were ins'triimental in pre-

paring the manuscript for publi-

cation.

The present volume is the last

of a long list of published writings.

Under the Influence of James,

See PRATT, Page 4

flunks in a larger cla.ss, three of ij^ms recovered a Trinity fumble
them in the, English department,

but oral make-ups were denied.

No Cause to Worry

on a Duffleld punt and two plays

later Duffleld slipped the ball to

Perri on a hand-off and Joe shth-
The exams, however, are not im- ^^.^^ through the line and the sec-

posed out of the blue to panic sen-

iors and place addition barrieis

before graduation. Professor Em-
eritus T. C. Smith, who was in-

See COMPREHENSIVES, Page 4

Adelphic Union

Stages Smoker

Club to Act as Host

To Debater's Meeting

A smoker for all those interest-

ed in the activities of the Adel-

phic Union, especially freshmen,

will be held by the debating so-

ciety tonight in the lower lounge

of the Garfleld Club at 9 p. m.

Leonard Gordon, '50, president

of the Adelphic Union, will de-

scribe the activities of the socie-

ty and discuss the tentative plans

of the .schedule. To date, lettei's

have been i-eceived from New
York University and

ondary for an 18 yard touchdown
jaunt It was a costly TD. however,

as Bud Cool iTceived a severe

knee injury on the play. Ernie

Miei'zejewski's exti'a point at-

tempt was wide and the Ephmen
had a .short-lived 6-0 lead.

The Hilltoppers took the kick-

off and marched 35 yards in five

plays. Goralski then broke loose

on the Purple 41 and the game
was tied up when Bill Vibert's

See TRINITY. Page 2

StudentBooked

On Arms Use

Dartmouth Latl's Shots
Nearly Kill Professor

A Dartmouth college senior,

Raymond F, Devoe, Jr., of New
York City, has been charged with

Wesleyan careless use of firearms and dis-

University requesting debates. orderly conduct when on Satur-

At the smoker Gordon will pass day, September 24, Devoe alleged-

out information to those who wish . ly just missed killing Prof. Allen

to try out for the debate on Oct. R. Foley at his home in Norwich,

19 with the two members of the Vermont-

Oxford University Debating Team
The two Britisl) debatorA. whose
political, views &re divergent, will

contest the subject "Resolved:

That the public ownership of bas-

ic industries and essential services

is in the best interests of a demo-
cratic society

men.

Devoe, police reported, told

them he was shooting a .22 cal-

iber rifle across the Connecticut

River from Hanover at beer cans

However, as a result of the "tar-

get practice" the history professor

narrowly escaped death, when
with the Williams three slugs from the gun crashed

]
through a window of his Nor-

'

On the lighter side of the smok- wlch home, embedding themselves

er, entertainment will be provided
,
in the fireplace near which Prof,

by the winners of the Interfrater- Foley had been sitting a few mln-
nlty singing contest, the Garfleld

,

utes before going Into the kitchen.

Club octet. Beer. coke, and other
1 The youth will be arraigned in

refreshments will be served. [the Hanover municipal court.
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Polio Driv<6

on behalf of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

we wish to thank, and on our own behalf to congratulate, the student

body for the alacrity and enthusiasm with which they responded to

the BECORD-sponsored Polio Fund Drive last week. The $1358.50

collected far surpassed the doUar-a-man goal of $1132.

Response to the drive was not confined only to the more than

91% of the students who contributed. Unsolicited contributions of

$6 from an anonymous Bennington girl and $10 from our photo

^engravers in North Adams helped round out the total.

Bennington
The information in the Page One story of the Bennington van-

dalism is the latest that is available as we go to press. At this time we

must be satisfied simply with reporting the accusations made by the

Bennington Discipline Committee. Reliable sources, however, report

that Williams men may be largely exonerated. We all didn't behave

like perfect Williams gentlemen, that's for sure, but it is possible that

when all the facts are known responsibility for much of the vandalism

and theft may be placed upon the large number of Dartmouth men

who were also present. If the Indians are guilty, it won't be their first

offense. They looted some Williams fraternities in a similar manner at

housepartles last Winter. .,,,,„
The UC Discipline Committee has asked the Bennmgtonltes to

send down a list of Williams men seen committing acts of vandalism

or theft by Wednesday night. Blame for these actions which closed

the Bennington campus to Williams men cannot be fixed until this

list arrives and is Investigated.

FEELTHY FUCKS. ! . The case of Claude Seibert ot Newark should

serve as a word of warning to all the European travelers on campus

who returned from the Continent with filthy postcards and other

pornography "in the bottoms of their suitcases. 70-year-old- Claude

was given a year in the pen for possessing obscene motion pictures

after the local constabulary had raided his place of business.

SUNSHINE AND ROSES Pravda propagandists must have been

Jolted by a news report from the Bethlehem Steel Company's plant at

Lackawanna, New York, last weekend. It is possible that the capital-

istic system doesn't persecute Its workers, or provoke armed riots

as cruelly as the Reds would have their gullible audiences believe.

Pickets at nine of the plants gates listened to football games last

Saturday afternoon over radios supWled by the management.

PANGS OF CONSCIENCE . . . .Senator Tom Connally has apparently

been feeling a little remorse over the ungentlemanly way his native

Texas treated the Mexicans back in the War of 1846-48. The Senator's

conscience has been bothering him so much that he has decided our

good neighbors to the south should be generously repaid for the loss of

a large part of their territory to American imperialism. Last week

he proposed that Congress return to Mexico all flags, standards,

colors and emblems captured during the War.

VIRTUE UNREWARDED We were somewhat shocked by the

following story from Washington which appeared In the New York

Times last Sunday, but maybe It is a sign of these mercenary times to

which we had better adapt ourselves before it is too late. Cornelius

La Roy felt he "just wanted to help some poor people I thought

needed it," so he went around passing out $13,000 in $100-bllls to

taxicab drivers and waitresses. Far from receiving an Nobel Prize or

a Gold Medal from the mayor, the confused La Roy was quickly ap-

prehended by the cops, who started on the trail of the $13,000 and led

the would-be philanthropist off to a mental hospital to try and find

the cause ot his generosity. The day is fast approaching when a

nickel handout will be punishable by death.

$$$ WE AIN'T EVEN USED YET .... While President Baxter strug-

gles to raise a tew paltry (Jollars to build dormitories to shelter Wil-

liams undergraduates, Brown University is observing Be Kind to

Animals Week by spending $40,000 on a housing development for mice.

T.ie "mousoleum", as a feature writer humorously termed it, is a pent-

house atop the Brown bug lab It houses 3000 of the little critters

in an atmosphere whose temperature is maintained at 75 degrees and

humidity at 55 percent. There is an electric heater to take over if the

heating system goes bad and auxiliary current if local power falls.

And the poor things can probably eat like kings Just by running a

maze or two.
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UC Trustee Meeting
At long last action has been taken to bring the students and

the Board of Trustees together into some sort Of relationship that

should prove equally beneficial to both groups. The members of

the Undergraduate Council will meet with the Trustees Friday

night to discuss informally college problems with which it is con-

cerned In an institution where previously the governors and the

governed have, in most cases never met, this joint meeting could

well prove fruitful beyond the fondest hopes.

For a number of years now, RECORD editors have recognized

the dire lack of contact between the two groups. At the start of

this year we mailed a letter to each Trustee expressing our desire

for a closer relationship and, as a first step in tha;t direction, sending

him a tree subscription to the RECORD. Last year only slightly more

than half of the Trustees informed themselves of student opinions

by reading the RECORD.

Thus two steps have been taken toward drawing students and

Trustees together. Now we propose a third—that the UC take action

to invite each Trustee to a supper at one of the social units some-

time during the coming weekend, and that the Trustee stick around

for a general bull session with the students after supper. This

wouldn't be easy on many Trustees, because the students would spare

no mercy on such antiquated institutions as compulsory chapel, but

both parties would learn a lot. Except for President Baxter and Mr.

Makepeace, you know, most students have never even met a Trustee.

RESTRAINT OF TRADE .... Lucky Luciano became a public enemy

of the world last week when the Social Committee ot the United Na-

tions General Assembly agreed to an international covenant binding

all member states to punish Lucky and his kind. The organization

wnich will do the prosecuting is to be called the Convention for the

Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and the Exploitation of Others.

Trinity

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

As a recent polio victim, I was v,ery glad to hear of The RE-

CORD'S drive to raise funds for the current National Infantile Para-

lysis Foundation's appeal-

The Foundation offered me the full use of their resources within

twenty-four hours of my admittance to the Isolation ward of the

"^"Httsfleld HemonM-HoSpita!.- At that time, I was greatly Impressed

with the speed in which they offered me their help. It was a re-

lief for me to know that had I needed their aid, all expenses woilld

have been paid by them. Not only were they willing to pay for my

hospitalization, but they would have cheerfully offered to pay for

the physio-therapy I am now taking. Such assistance Is offered to

everyone and it Is for this reason that more money Is needed to

help those who were not as lucky as I.

For these reasons, I am particularly grateful and appreciative

of the Interest shown by the faculty and student body hefe at Wil-

liams. As President Baxter pointed out, this year. In particular,

has shown that poUo Is a problem confronting everyone and not Just

a few of us. «

Beptem.ber 28, 1949 Thomas Patterson '60
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kick was blocked. Williams was

offside however, and Vlbert's sec-

ond attempt was good.

Pete Fisher took the kick-off

on his own thirty and lugged It

to the thirty-eight. Here Ferri

went into action once more. Joe

set sail on an end run, found his

hole and raced back inside, right

past the Trinity safety who was
then removed by a crushing block,

to score Williams' second touch-

down on a brilliant 62 yard sprint.

This time Mlerzejewski's kick was

perfect and the Purple led 13-7

as the quarter ended.

14-13 at Half-Time

It took Trinity exactly five plays

to tie up the ballgame early in the

second quarter with Fullback Hall

plunging the last two yards. Vl-

bert's conversion gave them a one

point lead which loomed larger

and larger as the otherwise score-

less second quarter progressed.

With a minute to go in the half

Duflleld threw a long looping pass

from the Trinity thirty and John

Kulsar gathered it on the six. On-
ly Sam Nacaso's great tackle pre-

vented a third Eph touchdown. A
Duffield to DeLlsser pass just fail-

ed to click in the endzone as the

half ended with Trinity sporting

a slim 14-13 lead.

The second half was a night-

mare for Williams fans. The HiU-

topperS stopped our running at-

tack cold and Duffield could not

get enough pass, protection to

launch a concentrated over head

attack. On the other hand, the

speedy Trinity backs were moving

through the center of the Purple

line almost at will. Early in the

third period they marched 82

yards to a touchdown in only six

plays and repeated this procedure

a few minutes later on an 89 yard

march. Al Magnbli was on the pay

oft end of both TD's. The only

Purple scoring threat was provi-

ded by a ten yard Duffield peuss

which Mitcl%Fish caught one foot

outside of the endzone. -v

Time Runs Out
The final Trinity score came In

the last quarter when Dick A-

heam blocked a Duffield punt

which Dick Garrison picked up
and lugged 35 yards to paydirt.

Vibert kicked his' fourth extra

point of the ballgame, making it

34-13. With time running out on

the Purple Ferri went up the mid-
dle for ten yards and a first down.

Jack ^forIt|son then threw a twen-

ty yard pass to Bill Mlssimer and
a Duffield to Fisher aerial put the

ball on the Hilltop 32. Before Duf-
field could stop the clock with a
time out, however, Lou Bush ruled

that the game was over.

WILLIAMS . . TRINITY
First downs „,^ 7 13

Net gain rushing, yds. 190 388

Net gain passing, yds. 96 54

Net gain return of kicks76 70

and klckotfs, yds.

Ave. distance kicks, yds 35 3 30.3

Ave. dlst. klckotfs, yds 435 34.2

Return of interceptions 4

Kicks blocked 2 1

Passes Intercepted 2

Fumbles 2 5

Own tumbles recovered 2

Opp. fumbles recovered 3 2

Gains on laterals 13

WILLIAMS
Ends; Callaghan, Callahan, Fish,

Cool. Tackles; Detmer, Fisher

Fargo, Geniesse. Guards; Maho-
ney, DeLisser, Salmon, Klmbrough
Ratclltte. Centers; Roach, Kraff.

Backs; DeLlsser, Smith E. Flsk,

Smythe, Mahoney Mierzejewski,

Duffield, Ferri, Kulsar.

TRINITY
Ends; Aiken, Hutnlck, Garrison,

O'Brien, Pittsin, McElwee, Naud,
Tackles; Depaolls, Kul^, Wall-

ser, Nicholson, Sherman, Mckel-
vle, Rlgopoulos. Guards; McDon-
nell, Aheam,., Mentor, Trousdale,

W. Bathbone, Smith, G. Hunter,

Bernabo, Eames. Centers: Oberg,

Wentworth, Sawyer. Backs; Lu-
dorf, Nakaso, Lawlor, Vibert, Co-
rcoran, Depatle French Magnoli,

Barrows, Pickett, Ooralskl, Hall,

Gannon.
WllU&is 13 — 13

Trinity , 7 7 13 7 - 34

Touchdowns: Perrl 2, MagnoU 2,

Hall, Goralskl, Garrison; points

after touchdowns, Mierzejewski,

Vibert 5.

Referee, L. Bush; umpire, J. Win-
ters; Head linesman, F. Hopkins;

field Judge, M. Keams.

For Your Weekend Guests

• A di°r"'i"9 Early American Inh furnished witi

authentic ontiques, two lounging rooms with wooc!v

burning fire places, and 4 complete baths.

• Single bed accommodations in every Toom.

• 8 attractive, new cobins, each with twin beds

private bath, and central heat.

• Coffee and Rolls served "on the house."

Route 2, opposite Howard Johnton't Phone 302'-^'

SERVING

WILLIAMS MEN

for 40 years

WITH OPTICAL SERVICE

85 Main Street, North Adams

(2nd Floor, Kimbell BIdg.)

NOW A New Convenient

BRANCH OFFICE

in Williomttown

(Over College Pharmacy)

Open Monday, Oct 3rd

OFFERING COMPLETE OPTICAL

PRESCRIPTION AND.RREPAIR SERVICE

Berkshire Optical Co.

Frank Provencher — Proprietor

_J
"Pick Your Winners" and Win a Prize

FOO'IBALL CONTENT
I—All slips must be turned in to King's Package Sto or

Harts' Drug Store by Soturdoy noon. '

2— In cose of ties, winner will be decided by prediction c the

score of the Williams Rochester game.

3—Only one entry allowed per person per store.

4—No entry will be accepted before Wednesday morning

5—Contestant's name, class, and social unit should be w fen

on each blank. Winners will be announced in the REC RD

during the following week.

Games for Saturday, October 8, 1949

1 bottle of champagne at KING'S PACKAGE STOR(
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Harriers Open

At Springfield

D«lany, Kelton to Lead
— Little Three ChampaL.

The 1MB cross country team

cb seeks a fourth consecutive

le Three title, will encounter

t opposition In Its opening

t of the season, Saturday af-

,aon on the tough Springfield

age course.

irlngfield has a 4.7 mile course

ill' mile longer than the WU-
istown layout, and with the

ng team Springfield Is ex-

ed to field, the Ephmen will

e to be In top form to thwart

the Maroon threat.

Better Team

oach Tony Planslcy's harriers

e looked very good in prac-

sesslons, and from all Indl^

.ons, this Is a better team than

: year's, which recorded four

Sel HARRIERS. Page 4

TduchFootball
Soccer Team Routs Siena^ 4-0

Interfraternity Leagues
Set Up by Managers

At a meeting of Inramural man-
agers laat Friday night, plans for

the touch football season were
drawn up, and the sixteen social

units were divided Into two leagues
one scheduled to see action on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, the ot-

her to hold contests on Mondays
and Wednesdays.

The season opened yesterday

afternoon, when DKE, winner of

the intramural trophy last year,

faced Psl U. Other games played
at that time were: DU vs. Slg Phi
Betes vs. Zeta Psi, and Chi Psl

vs. Phi Slg.

This afternoon, the Phi Delts,

runner-up In the 1948-49 intra-

murals, meet D. Phi, and the fol-

lowing other teams will see grid-

iron action: Theta Delt vs. OC,
AD vs. KA, Phi Gam vs. Saints.

Alumni Plan Banquet
After Rochester Game

Saturday's clash between
Williams and Rochester has be-

come the focal pomt for vigo-

rous activity by the sons of

Ephraim in the Buflaio-Roch-
ester area. Some 400 alumni
are expected to witness the

fourth contest between these

rivals and the first smce 1932.

Following the game, the

members of the team will be

feted at a banquet in the Un-
iversity Club by the alumni
association of Rochester and
Buffalo. Coach Len Watters'

views on the Missouri T have
been transcribed and will be

broadcast over station WHEC,
Rochester, Thursday evening.

Friday, Coach Watters and Ro-
chester coach Burnham will

spealc over TV station WHAM.

NOIMETTE

HANGOVER
when you smoke Philip MorriS!
k^^

HERE'S

ALL YOU

• . „ few wconas you "n RIffiiS

In just a »w " ___,-
PHILIP MORWS

*,„*. brand y.u'"~«'"»^

|'«V

r"«%

,.Ai»BS

|-'pCmM"oRR.s
I ^

a 0OH1 INHAIE—"''

2. . . light op yoor

NOW you «NOV« W"" '"" " JIJ^^,^,^—

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is Phiup Morbis!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure,

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

rdvu Bi ouo roMORROtv-
rOU SMOKfD PHIUP MOftMS TODAri

PHIUPMDIRIS

Scribe View^

Prove Correct

Pigskin Predictions

Give Eight for Ten

By George Steinbrenner

The final results of the various

pigskin contests all over the na-
tion last week are now history,

and except for a few stunning
upsets such as the Pitt-North-

western fray, most of the favorites

managed to out last their rivals.

In eomparing our results on
forecasting the games with those

of other papers, we find that we
have done reasonably well in

picking eight winners out of ten

contests. Missing out only on the

Williams Trinity game, and the

Purdue-Iowa contest.

Penn over Dartmouth

We picked Penn over Dart-
mouth, and the Quakers smoth-
ered the Indians 21-0. Tulane out

classed Georgia Tech 18-0, for an-

other correct prediction. Prince-

ton was no match for Navy as the

Middies won their first contest in

two years 28-7. We were riding

with Navy. Ohio State streng-

thened our predictions by trounc-

ing Indiana 46-7. We picked Buck
eyes by four touchdowns.

Michigan continued Big Ten
football dominance over the West
Coast as they rolled over Stan-

ford 27-7. We picked the Wolver-

ines by two in a game which many
predicted a possible upset. SM.U.
dumped Missouri 18-7. and we
picked the Mustangs by two T.D's.

Oklahoma continued to roll a-

galnst Texas A&M as we predicted

the final score in the Sooners fa-

vor 33-13. Vanderbilt did bounce

back from that defeat by Ga.

Tech to outlast Alabama 14-7. We
chose Vandie.

Tarheels Win

In the North Carolina-Georgia

game we favored the Tarheels, but

gave Georgia an excellent chance

to upset them. That almost ma-
terialized as the huge Bulldogs

fought on even terms all the way
only to be edged out in the final

minute 21-14.

In our two mis-predictions of

the week, the Willimas Ephmen
couldn't capitalize on their breaks

during the first half, and went

down before a fine Trinity team

33 - 13. Iowa took advantage of

several Purdue fumbles to trim

the Boilermakers 21-7 for our

other misprediction.

Booters Start Slow, Backs

Shine; Siena Little Opposition

Heuer to Oppose
Marchesc in Golf

Manning Scores Two;

. Prescott, Kent TaHy;

Fall Suffers Injury

Ten Qualify for Match

Play in Fall Tourney

The luck of the draw will ,pit

medalist Bucky Marchese against

defending champion Dick Heuer

in their opening round of the Col-

lege Golf Championship this week

end. Six of the ten qualifiers drew

first round byes, while the remain-

ing four will pair off early this

week.

Contestants must play their

first and second rounds by this

Sunday. As there were not enough

qualifiers to fill out a flight of

sixteen, and in order to bring the

tournament to a climax before the

onset of inclement weather, an ar-

bitrary qualifying limit was set at

170.

The pairings and qualifying

scores are as follows; Marchese

(156) vs. Bye; Heuer (163) vs.

Bye; Ward (158) vs. Bye; Kauf-
man (164) vs. Whitney (169). In

the lower bracket it is Rodle (158)

vs. Bye; Hodgman (164) vs. Bye;

Qulnlan (163) vs. Bye; and Tay-

lor (166) vs. Rand (167).

Yacht Crews

Tie Dartmouth

At five o'clock last Sunday mor-

ning two crews representing the

Williams Yacht Club started off

by car for Dartmouth. Following

the six scheduled races with three

colleges participating, Vermont,

Dartmouth, and Williams- Wil-

liams tied for first place with

Dartmouth-

Skippering in "A" Division in

the International 14's. Gus Clary

'51 with his crew, Joe Hastings '51,

got one second and disqualified a

Dartmouth boat. Skipper Doug
Reed '53 and Ernie Mott '53 placed

first three times in "B" division

in the 14's and placed second

twice in the "X" dinghies while

Ernie Matt also gbt two seconds

in the "X's". The final score

was Williams—39 1/4, Dartmouth
--39 1/4. and Vermont--33 1/2.

^-isi;:-

Completely outclassing their

opponents, the Eph soccer team
belted out a 4-0 wta over Siena

College in their opening game of

the season Saturday on Cole

Field before a small crowd.

The score hardly indicates the-

one-sidedness of the game, since

the Purple Wave missed many
goals, by inches, and had many
scoring opportunities which they

did not capitalize on, while Siena

only got two clear shots at the

goal the entire game.

Play Sluggish

While Williams dominated the

play the entire game, their play

was sluggish, and they did not

take full advantage of their sup-

erior ability. The forward line

time and again missed scores

when their shots missed the mark
or went directly at the goalie.

Outstanding for the Purple

Wave were |the backs. The half-

backs, probably one of the finest

halfback lines in New England

ranks, were all over the field, with

Co-captains Johnny Bowen and
George Kneass turning in their

usual fine performances, and Jim
Crosby getting off many fine kicks

during the first "half. Fullbacks

Sam Gentles, Ralph Gomory and

Ken Hamilton did a good job of

clearing the ball.

Ephs Slow Starting

Williams took a long time to

get going, having the ball in Siena

territory most of the time, but not

getting the first score until three

minutes from the end of the first

period, when center-forward Dick

Manning followed up a pass from
Tom Kent, after a scramble in

the goal-mouth.

The Purple's second score came
in the second period, when, after

six minutes of play, George Kne-
ass sent a long pass to Ted Pres-

cott on the wing, which Prescott

converted into a score on a beau-

tiful long arching shot. Eight

minutes later, Dick Manning and

Tom Kent executed a tricky pass,

with Tom Kent splitting the nets

on a hard shot.

Manning Gets Two
The fourth and last goal for

Williams was scored by Dick Man-
ning, who took a pass from Frank

McMannus midway through the

third period and drilled it past

the goalie for his second score of

the day. This put the score at 4-0

and ended the scormg for the day.

Siena never threatened at all,

except for a penalty Shot in the

third period, which sub-goalie

Lowell Mason blocked, and a quick

break in the last period, when the

ball got past the Eph fullback, on

which Mason came out of his nets

to save the shutout-

See SOCCER, Page 4

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Fovors

Stationery \^ Programs
Club Pins ?\ Keys
Models Trollies

Write or Coll \:'

CARL SORENSEN X
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Vv
TelephoneTroy — Adorns 82563

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through' the full leand

wire Associated Pren lervlee in

QIt|p Olranarrtiit

North Adomt, Man.

On sole ot S p.m. tm all

Williamstewii NewntaaJt
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No^Atcohol At Frosh Notes
XlOmC VrflinCSt . over ISO freshmen will learn

the fine art of square dancing

under the expert Instruction of

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks tO'

night at srso InLaSalleaymns'

slum The occasion Is the first In a

series of two evenings of square

dance Instruction sponsored by

the Williams Outing Club.

Drinking h Forbidden
" For Students, Others

"Dean Robert R. R- Brooks an-

nounced to the Undergraduate

Council Monday evening the a-

doptlon of a college rule forbid-

ding the drinking of any alcoholic

beverages on Weston Field or at

any home athletic contest. This

rule applies to both undergrad-

uates and the general public-

The new regulation' goes Into

effect for the Bowdoin game here,

on -October 15. Violators will be

Eisked to Jeave the game, if not ap-

prehended at the gate.

Williams has been the only

small New England college that

has not had some sort of "no

drinking" rule for home athletic

• contests. In most cases the regu-

lations are enforced by local po-

lice as well as by college adminis-

trations.

Strict Enforcement

At Williams the rule will be en-

forced by uniformed officers at

the main entrance to Weston

Field, at the auto gate, and in

the stands. It is requested that all

major violations be reported.

The rule applies not only to

the football games this fall, but to

all intercollegiate athletic con-

tests in WlUlamstown.

In the past, college regulations

have forbidden any excessive dis-

plays of alcoholism at games, but

undergraduates were permitted to

take beverages of all sorts into

Weston Field.

Comprehensives —
strumental in having the exams

introduced in 1938 and who has

since done much research on their

results, has pointed out that the

student is taught in the major
19-20" course to think for the ex-

am. Any man who does the work

should not fear a mark lower than

his past averages.

Dean Brooks then outlined the

theory of the comprehensives, ex-

plaining the importance of dis-

tribution of courses, concentra-

tion in the major, and Integration

or £orrelation of past material,

which is awhere comprehensives

come into the picture. He de-

scribed how sequence and paral-

lel courses point up through the

major course to the general exam.

Exam Structure

The comprehensive examina-
tions which win face the seniors

next June 10 are to cover two days

according to Dean Brooks. The
first day's exam will have a mini-

mum of three and a maximum of
|

four hours for writing with half

hour for review. Exams on the

second day will cover one and a

half to four hours-

Dean Brooks stated that the

major exam will count one third

toward the final mark, while the

individual courses count two
thirds. He told the seniors that

five of their number are two D's

down, ten are one D down, and
that sixteen, or four per cent of

the class, have a C average with
dangerous D's.

Although organized chiefly for

freshmen, the affair Is open to the

entire college. Several buses full

of girls from Bennington College

have been mvlted to assist In the

evening's activities. If WOC hopes

are fulfilled, the class of 1953

will emerge from their "course"

fully fitted to take advantage of

square dances in the area sur-

rounding WlUlamstown.

Last night October 4 the first

Harriers

wins against two losses, and gar-

nered top Little Three honors for

the third straight year.

Co-captains Bill Kelton and
Kev Delany form the nucleus of

the squad, while Doug Wilson and
Jim Haskell, standouts on last

year's freshman team, are more
.
thanKtaklng the place of the 1948

captain, Paul Cook. George Dorion

and Phil Collins are battling it

jout for fifth position with Harry
Ess rounding out the squad.

of three compulsory Preshm^itt' <»-\',pj.gH

rlentatlon Meetings waa held At
.Profea^p PrfiW ^ame InteHested

In the psychology of religion. "The
the Adams Memorial ' Theater.

President Baxter delivered a short

30 minute talk, which started at
^

SslffittHS -C.QPsolousness" Is per

7;15 p.m.,Prof. pobert Scott, detin , haps his b^'-known book,

of freshman, annouii'ced thfii two

other Orlen^tlon Meetings will

follow lak ' nltfiit's gathering. On

October 11 Prof. Karl Weston, for-

mer dljrjiotQS-tlt th? LawrePPP Art

Museum,, isjill spea^^A week later

on Tuesday, October 18, Dean

Robert Brooks will make the final

Orientation talk 'at toie AMT.

-,An.i»depepdfDt and adventure-,

some" man, as well as ah ardent^

hiker^' he traveled widely with his

tamlly during hU sabbatical years,

spending many 'of them in the

Far East. "India and its Faiths"

and other books on Eastern reli-

gions were the result.

LAST TIME TONIGHT —
"riiKirs HO" """doiph Scott

GUNQ no Bob Mitchum

Plui "EAGLE SQUADRON"

TOMORROW — THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY

THE SECOND IN OUR WEEKLY SERIES

. OF.SPECIALUY SELECTED OUTSTAND-

ING FOREIGN FILMS.

SHOWN AT 7:10 - 9:15 P.M.

Oloila Utnrf

Post Office Invettigato

After the Show is over and before

returning to Billville, its ... .

The Richmond Grill
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

LUCKIES RAY MORE
fp ^jye you a finer cigarette/
Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays millions of dollars more

than official parity prices for fine tobacco!

\

Soccer •

Much of the team went the full

game, since Siena Insisted on en-

forcing the five-substitution limit

rule, thus keeping the Ephs from
substituting fresh men. Neverthe-

less, Williams consistently outran
and outfought their green op-
ponents, although they did not
fully capitalize on thdr scoring

chances.

The only sad spot in the vic-

tory was an Injury to sub-inside

Dave Call, who suffered a leg in-

jury and had lo be carried from
the field. He may be lost for the

season.

The Williamg Une-Up:
G-Lester, Mason
LP-Oomory, Hamilton
RP-G«ntles

LH-Bowen
LH-6rosby, Zeller

RH-Kneass
OL-MuUer, Oudln
IL-Kent, Pall

CF-Mannlng '

•-

IR-McMannu» .

; OR-Prescott '

There's no finer cigarette in the world today

than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer

cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go
after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco—and
pay millions of dollars more than official

parity prices to get it! So buy a carton

of Luckies today. See for yourself how much
finer and smoother Luckies really are—how
much more real deep-down smoking enjoy-

ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!

It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

CURTIS A. WALKER, veteran independent leare-

houseman of Wendell, N. C, aaya:"Season after

season, I've seen the makers of Luckies buy fine

tobacco . . . tobacco that makes a mild smoke.
I've smoked Luckies myselffor20 years. "Here's
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette.

Slena-

Scores by Periods:

12 10 4

0.

^ n;:.~S^£^^^^^

^•^/mMZ^lstafy SMke Meant fXks TbAaem
So rounci, so firm, so fully packed —so free an^ easy on the draw/

^ 'Wf;JL:-B.i,'>,.' '.'.IT'-.A-'Aa,.
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BenningtonLifts WitliamsBan;

VandalismDrawsPunishments

^Student Receives

Year Suspensioii

} any Items Returned;

Dartmouth Involved

lennlngton College ended. Its

t 1 on Williams students at 6 p.m.

\ dnesday, thus permitting WU-
1 ns undergraduates on the cam-

I
; for the ilrst time since last

; day's open house. Slmultan-

I sly, Dean Robert R. R. Brooks

lounced that three punlsh-

I (Its had been meted out for In-

\ /ements In acts of theft and

I tructlon that night.

t was made clear that althbugti'

' lUams students were responsl-

i for most of the vandalism, evl-

L ice shows that men from Dart-

j uth and possibly other colleges

V re Involved In the misdeeds.

l\. embers of the Joint Student and

1 culty Discipline Committees de-

ckled on the penalties.

Disciplinary Action

For the most serious offense one

member of the student body was

.suspended from the college for

lite duration of the year. His of-

fense consisted of forcibly remov-

ing a telephone from the wall and

hiter carrying It off the campus.

Two other undergraduates were

given varying periods of proba-

tion, and were "campused" for a

certain length of time for enter-

ItiK a room and removing an oil

painting from the wall. "Cam-
pused" Is a new form of disciplin-

ary action which Is being used

for the first time. When a person

is "campused" he Is not allowed

lo go farther than certain points

on the perimeter of the Williams

campus.

Items Replaeed

Bennington College removed

the restriction on the WlUlams-
mcn because many of the articles

taken or Injured were recovered

01 replaced, and because the Wil-

liams College authorities took

See BAN, Page 2

Five Approved
By College

TT^

< 'ildidates for Rhodes
'scholarships Endorsed

've meml>ers of the senior class

endorsed by the College

Inesday night as candidates

lihodes Scholarships. They are

iell Bourne, Andrew Helne-

. Richards Heuer, Stewart Ro-
on, and Harry Sutton,

idorsement by the College is

first step In the screening

CSS which Anally selects the

y-two men from the United

es who will win the two year

larshlps to study at Oxford.

1 election of these men will

place on December 10, and
' will begin their residence in

land next fall.

Screening Process

rter endorsement by Williams,
t>: candidates will apply to a
St. e board. From sixty to nlne-

tJ .ire expected to apply in Mass-
ac) lusetts and from these twenty
to thirty will be selected to come
to Boston for an interview with a
selection board. This board will

choose two men who will go be-
'om the New England regional

'"oard Which wlU make the final

••lection of four men from this

irca. This same procedure is used
In each of eight geographical re-

gions in the U. 8.

Since the war, two Williams
men survived this screening pro-
gram and won scholarships. Bruce
McClelland won In 1946 and Ed-
•oh Spencer in 1048, McClelland
l» now Assistant Dean and AssU-
'^nt Director of Admissions;
Spenser began his second year of
itudy tills <t^. -

\

Webster Production
Practically Sold Out
Adams Memorial Theatre Di-

rector DaVid C. Bryant an-
nounced today that there are

only a few tickets remaining
for the Margaret Webster pro-

duction of '"the Taming of

the Shrew" which will be pre-

sented on Friday, October 21,

at the AMT. Due to the great

outside demand for these du-
cats, Bryant urged students to

make their reservations im-

mediately.

Sailors Sign

Dumas' Band

Nine-Piece Orchestra

For Bowdoin Spree

Yacht Club dance chairman
Dave Barker '51 announced that

due to a last-minute change by

which Sammy Vincent found that

he would be unable to play at the

dance October IS, it was neces-

sary for the Club to sign up Stu

Dumas from Bennington.

Stu Dumas is bringing with

him a nine-piece orchestra to play

from 8 pm. to midnight next

Saturday night, imd during the

intermission the Williams Octet

will sing a variety of numbers.

The admission to the dance will

be $2.40 per couple 'and $1.50 for

stags. In order not to contrast

with the theme of the sophomore's

dance the following Saturday,

Barker has chosen an autumn
theme. Two or three different

See SAILORS, Page 2

Returning Frosh

Foil Riot Attempt

Sophs Bounce 13 Beds

Before Alarm Given

A sophomore's first instinct Is

to haze freshmen. In the case

of Williams sophomores, this ten-

dency Is annually squelched by

dirty rushing regulations. Once

the last mint has been masticated,

however, and Jesup Hall's only

significance is as a target for

Art 1-2 pencils, dormant Instincts

may flare up.

Tuesday, at 8:02 p.m., while the

entire freshman class sat en-

thralled by a compulsory orienta-

tion meeting, nine intrepid ma-

rauders stole forth from sopho-

more-laden East Hall and headed

Quadward, picking up recruits as

they came. Ofladal word had It

that the speech of President

James P. Baxter 3rd would last

until 8:30, and reckoning at four

mattresses a minute, this would

See BEDS, Page 2

Post's Predictions Win
Football Poll Prizes

Alex Post '63 was a double

winner in the RECORD foot-

ball polls last week for pick-

ing eight winners In ten games.

Post will receive one case of

beer at King's Package Store

and one Weber Yorktown Pipe

from Hart's Drug Store

All contestants, mdudlng

Post picked Northwestern to

beat Pittsburg, but Post alone

picked Bowdoin to beat Wes-

leyan. Most loyal Williams sup-

porters erroneously picked the

Ephmen to scrape through with

a victory over Trinity.

Unlike last year, the earliest

entry does not have such an

advantage, as ties are broken

by the closest score predicted

f<»r a designated game. There is

still time to turn in your entry

before' noon Saturday.

woe Square
Dance Tonite

Club Buys Truck, Tells

Plans to 230 Men

Final plans for square dance
Instruction this evening, an-
nouncement of the purchase of a
truck, and -previews of winter
skiing activities by Athletic Di-
rector John Jay and Ski Coach
Jim Parker highlighted the year's

first meeting of the Williams Out-
ing Club Monday evening. Over
230 members listened to plans for

a heavy schedule of outing acti-

vities.

More than 80 Bennington girls

will arrive this evening at 8:30

p.m. to act as partners for the
square dance instructions under
the direction of Dean Robert R.
R. Brooks in Lasell Qym. Re-
freshments will be served at the
three hour free course. Upper-
classmen have been urged to bring

their own dates.

New Truck
The WOC's truck, a 1948 Chev-

rolet Suburban Carry-all, will be
used by other organizations. Fi-

nanced partially by a $1000 Stu-
dent Activities Council loan and
partially by outing club funds, the
vehicle will be available to groups
such as the Band, the Glee Club,

tiie debating team, the Williams

Christian Association, and some
of the smaller athletic teams. The
club will use the truck to provide

transportation for weekend trips,

to help maintain trails and cabins,

and to act as a shuttle service be-

tween Sheep Hill and college dur-

ing the skiing season. All users of

the truck will pay a fixed rate

based on mileage.

Skiing

Jay told the gathermg that the

new emphasis on skiing here may
well place Williams In a class with

Middlebury and Dartmouth. Be-
sides lengthening the ski tow and
run on Sheep Hill, the college Is

building a new Jump with a Judg-

ing tower. Plans now call for dy-

namiting the lower slope to in-

crease the landing area of the

Jump.

Skiing for all was emphasized

by Parker, as he urged both ex-

perienced and Inexperienced ski-

ers to take advantage of Sheep

Hill's improved facilities. Instruc-

tion will be available to all skiers.

Club officers Dick Lipplncott

'51, John Montgomery '52, RoUo
See TRUCK, Page 4

UQllusHmg Committee

Fine Seven Social Units

Prof«uor Benroy Sarkor, who will

ipeak on "India and America" Mon-

day night in Jeiup Hall.

Sdrkar Talk

Monday Night

Topic of Jesup Lecture

"India and America"

Professor Benroy Sarkar, under
the sponsorship of the Williams

Lecture Committee, will speak on
the topic, "India and America"
Monday evening at 8 p. m. in Jes-

up Hall.

His subject Is one with which
few people are familiar, and one

which is assuming greater impor-

tance at a time when Communist
armies are over-nmning more and
more of Asia.

Head of the Department of Ec-

onomics and Commerce at Cal-

cutta University, India, Professor

Sarkar was one of the founders

of the Indian National Council

of Education. Since 1926 he has

been a lecturer In economics, so-

ciology, and political science.

Traveler, Lecturer

He has also traveled and lectur-

ed extensively in Asia. Europe and
the United States- The professor

has been giving talks in tills coun-

try on various topics concerning

India since last March, and at

present, plans to return to India

See INDIA, Page 4

Baxter States in Frosh Lecture Thai

Academic Freedom, Financial Stability

Are Necessary For Strong College

Elliot Lawrence Featured
Houseparty Weekend

In an orientation lectul-e to the freshmen class Tuesday evening,

President James P. Baxter 3rd stated that Intellectual freedom and

financial stability are the foundations of a strong college.

With considerable emphasis President Baxter drove home the

fact that the key to successful administration Is the insurance of in-

tellectual freedom. American educators are guided In this direction

by the dual tradition of both Am-^
erlcan and European universities,

position because of his personal
Intellectual freedom in European go„victions unless it could be pro-
universities since the Middle Ages

i ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ Communist
Is probably due to their method

p^^^y „en,i,gr „ this were as-
of organization, whereby the fa-

, j,gj.j^,„gj ^y thorough investiga-
culty elect the president from

^^^^ action would be necessary,
their midst for a short term and bj^ause such'tn allegiance entails

also have complete control of both disloyalty to the nation and
educational policies. the loss of Intellectual objectivity

Backbone of Democracy necessary for competent teaching.

The academic freedom which is The financial dilemma facing

both a European and American most colleges since the war was

tradition is the backbone of dem- President Baxter's second point,

ocracy. This freedom is xine of Despite increased enrollment, col-

the vital aspects of Ideological leges are forced to offer education

conflict at the present time, as at half Its actual cost. Even the

may be witnessed by the fact athletic program' at Williams is

that all fascist and communist not self-sufficient, for football re-

dictatorships have immediately ceipts, which are the largest from

stamped out Intellectual freedom any sport, cover only 25* of foot-

whenever they have come to po- ball expenses alone,

wer. Intellectuals and educators
' Fund Drive

should be proud of the persecu- 1 In the next few years It is

tlon their stand has incurred In hoped that enrollment will be cut

totalitarian countries, for It test- from 1132 to about 1000, making

Ifles to their Importance In the It even more difficult to retain the

democratic system. schbMstlc and extra-curricula fa-

At Williams cllltfes now offered to students.

No faculty member of Williams But m order to maintain the

would ever be removed from his , See ACAOE&op, Page a

Penalties for Nine Violations

Of RushingRules Total $1025

Penalties for dirty rushing took the monetary form of fines

Tuesday night when the UC passed unanimously on the recommend-
ations of the UC Rushing Committee *and Rushing Arbiter Frank
Thorns. Nine fines and reprimand totalled $1025 for the social

units found guilty of dirty rushing.

-T-. 1^^- > The total amount of fines was
somewhat lower than expected.

JName Jjand *" "^ '^^' ses&n the committee

^
cut ovSl' $500 off the total. The

t"I7_l| ririw^rtii cfommlttee felt that there were
1l dll J-^anCe two important reasons for thU

action: first, this tieing the first

year in which such fines had to be

levied at all, it appeared unwise

to put any house in a serious fi-

nancial hole; second, several of

the houses having turned in cases

themselves, it seemed unjust to

piuiish them severely when other

unflned houses were perhaps even

more guilty. UC President An-
drew Heineman '50, and Rushing

Committee chairman John Origgs
'50, both emphasized that heavier

fines would be in order next year,

should any house be so careless

as to dirty-rush.

No Depledging

No freshmen were depledged

from houses. Such action, the

Rushing Committee believed, was
a greater punishment to the fresh-

man involved than to the house,

since by and large the freshmen

were innocent, as well as being

somewhat confused with the rush-

ing system.

Griggs, in . presenting the re-

pommendations of the Committee
to the UC, stressed the fact that

the Committee, meeting with

Heineman and Arbiter Thoms,
had spent considerable time in

cheeking all rumors and stories

reported to them.

House Responsible

Cooperation from some of the

houses in turning in material was
very good; in other cases there

was a good deal of ferreting out

necessary. A partial reason for

this W£is that most of the dirty

rushing was non-house organized.

Unfortunately, however, each so-

cial unit Is responsible for every

individual in that house-

The following cases were Judged
guilty, and were fined accordingly.

All other rumors and stories were
proven false by the Rushing Com-
mittee. The houses have not been
labelled with their offenses below
for two reasons: such a label

would seem to Indicate that these

houses were the only ones to dirty

rush — this was probably not the

case; the stigma attached to the

house by the use of names would
See FINES, Page- 2

The band that college students

all over the country have voted

the most promising in the land

for three consecutive years, ac-

cording to "The Billboard", will

put in an appearance at the Lasell

Gym, Friday evening, October

28. The sponsors, the class of 1952,

have announced that Elliot Law-
rence, his piano and orchestra

will highlight the approaching

fall houseparty weekend.

Voted seventh in popularity by

college music-lovers both this year

and last and second among sweet

music bands last year, Elliot Law-
rence is fast becoming one of the

biggest names in popular music.

The young maestro and his music

makers have highlighted many
college and fraternity dances all

over the country in recent years,

besides their regular dates at

leading ballrooms, night spots,

and theatres and on numerous

See LAWRENCE, Page 4

WCA to Give

Open Meeting

Plans Delinquency Talk

Berkshire DirectorBy

Following Monday's smashingly

successful Freshman fete,- the

WCA is sponsoring an all-college

open meeting Tuesday evening at

7:30 in the Delta Kappa Epsilon

house.

Highlighting the affair will be

a short talk by Mr. Robert Currie,

executive assistant to the director

of the Berkshire Industrial School

Mr. Currie's speech will deal with

the kind of problems which cre-

ate delinquency in our modern-

day community, and especially

those whicli require schooling.

More particularly, he will explain

the ways to have a community try

to prevent delinquency and how
to make it possible for boys to re-

adjust to their own communities

Overwhelming Success

The WCA dlrmer Monday ev-

ening for the class of 'S3 was de-

See WCA, Page 2

No More Haircuts,

Dean Warns Sophs
Dartmouth sophomores were

given a choice last Saturday

between a free public haircut

or to transfer to a tonsorlal

technological institute. Dean
Lloyd Neidllnger made the of-

fer after bands of sophs had
clipped the skulls of freshmen

for not wearing the tradition-

al beanies.

The Dean said he would rec-

ommend to the undergraduate

,,councll that any guUty upper-

classman be made., to choose

between having his hair clip-

ped on the steps of College Hall

at high noon or traiuferring to

a barber college.

Theater Stresses

Best Foreign Films

"Little Cinema" Scores

,
Hit During Summer

A new theater which plans to

cater to the discriminating movie-
goer has opened in Pittsfleld un-
der the name of "Little Cinema."
Featuring the best in foreign lan-

guage, British, and documentary
films, as well as revivals of dis-

tinguished Americsm pictures, the

'Little Cinema" proved especially

popular with the crowds attending
the Berkshire Music Festival this

summer. Located In the Berkshire
Museum Buildmg at 39 South
Street, the new theatre boasts a
changmg art and photo exhibit

to intere.st the waiting patron.

'When it opened this summer,
the "Uttle Cinema" operated sev-
en days a week m order to accom-
modate the large tourist Influx,

which was familiar with this type
of movie-hoxise. The current plan

See NEW, Page 2
i
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Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Becord:

.

Lives there a man In this, the saddest hour,. ">'

Who WQuId not wall the fall of Williams' power?

Or lives a churl who would hot drl^ a tear

'

To hear that Ijeh has dropped the axe on beer?

Oh, now we know the socialistic goose,

And all the woes a post-war year <;an loose

Upon a grand-old, blissful, college town

Where only Rudnick had been known to frown.

Now list as "lost " the former Williams man:

He's obsolete who waved the beery can

And swelled beydnd himself to foamy heights

Where tenor songs were found with strange delights.

Unfeeling' times! You hasten so to mold

Vour sons that' all the golden truth of old .

Lies crushed beneath ti^e stands on Weston Field

And cops must come to cart away the yield.

^ '}

"^i^

f*i"Y-.A

;;%Vi.I,('i'

October 4, 1949 R. Bourne, 'SO

WCA-

"Being closer fo God in my free balloon, I with omnipotent John Joy,

reaffirm the Eighteenth Amendment! Amen,"

Letters to the Editor

scribed by President Chick Brash-

ears as an "overwhelming suc-

cess". Over 130 Irosh attended

the supper at the AD house, and
from this number, sixty-nine, who
were perhaps inspired by the brief

but well-phrased introductory

talks of swimming coach Bob
Muir and Christian Association

President Brashears, responded

favorably to the call for new
members. Forty-four of the frosh

Indicated they were interested

primarily in the boys' club work

of the association, the chest fund

drive netting second place in the

list of favorites with twenty-nine

future campaigners.

Early Indications point towards

an equally large turnout at Tues
day's "cider and doughnuts" get

together for the whole college at

the DKE house.

Sailors .

kinds of soft drinks will be on sale

throughout the dance. The dance

IS Informal.

During the summer Stu Dumas
has been playing at the Spaftord

Lake Casino in New Hampshiie

and at the "Cascades" in Ver-

mont.

INew - -

.

is to run only Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday, except for the most

outstanding Hlms, like "Hamlet",

"Devil in the Flesh", and "Oer-

many-Year Zero", which will play

all week.

The opening attraction, which

began last night is J. Arthur

Rank's presentation of Wendy
Hlller in 'T Know Where I'm Go-

ing ". On the same program Is the

Academy Award Color Featurette,

"Climbing the Matterhorn."

Beds

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

For some time there has been an effort made on the part of the

college administration for Williaihs to present a better appearance

to outsiders. I think this to be a worthy thing. But concerning the

new regulation of drinking at home football games I thing the ad-

ministration has shot wide of the mark. This regulation does not tell

students not to drink, or that drinking is morally wrong. It tells the

students in effect not to drink where he can be seen or where he

. will be recognized as a Williams man. In other words the student is

being told not to drink for the sake of the college's reputation. The
administration is on the one hand attempting to show the rest of

the world that Williams is an orderly, non-drinking, well-run col-

lege while on the other hand the administration has raised no ob-

jection to students drinking where they will not be immediately

connected with Williams. This seems to me to be a peculiar procedure

to say the least.

I see reported in the Record that the UC was told that every

other New England college has a similar rule. I did not know and
still refuse to believe that Williams has become so narrow and
provincial and it must now do as others do.

My only plea is that the adtninistration stop trying to make
Williams appear something it is not, start treating students as

mature individuals, stop treating them as children and begin showing

outsiders what we really are, which I personally believe to be a

pretty fine group of people. ,

To be more specific in regard to the drinking regulation, why
not punish those who cause trouble at the games individually, rather

than make the whole student body responsible and answerable for

the bad conduct of a few. I

^ I would also like to point out that the administration rule Is

virtually unenforceable. This make it appear to me still more that

tht; regulation was passed Just for the sake of having a regulation.

October 8, 1,»4» :-'^«' P. M. Peyser

allow time for a complete blitz-

krieg.

Dispursing into E and F entries

of Sage Hall, the raiders found an

open door on the second floor and

burst in ,eager for some ber-boun-

clng. Confronted by a studying

freshman who calmly gazed at

them over his textbook', they re-

treated in confusion. As they

coursed into an adjoining room,

cry went up, "The Freshmen

are coming!"

The marauders scattered like

Cub Scouts from a hornets' nest,

flinging over their shoulders e-

quine comparisons to the Class

of '53. A few frosh gave half-

heartea chase, then filed into

their dorm to see what damage
had been done. Final count as

the panting group of sophomores
assembled in front of the Berk-
shire Quad: no-one missing; thir-

teen beds overturned.

Academic^ - -

standing of the college, it is es-

sential that professors and coaches
of high quality be retained. Our
intensive fund-raising campaign
is therefore necessary to supplb-

ment income from endowment.

President Baxter's closing

thought was that though' a presi-

dent can ruin a college by losing

faculty members due to restric-

tion of academic freedom or in-

stifflcient salaries, yet the studetits

might also cause pi^fessors to

leave. Only by being receptive to

the Instruction offered them and
by~ making the best of their op-
portunities can the students hope
to give the faculty the inspiration

requlelte for keeping them at the
college. , '

-'..«:f;,

Ban - - -

suitable action. There are still

many items missing, but the hope

is that they will be discovered at

other colleges or returned vol-

untarily.

All action came as a result of

the unfortunate occurrences at the

annual Bennington-Williams open

house last Friday night. Near

midnight certain rooms were en-

tered and articles stolen while

other personal property was re-

moved from the girls' houses. Re-

sponsible persons at both colleges

looked forward to an immediate

reestablishment of the former

good relations.

Fines -

do more damage Ho the college,

the national fraternity, and the

fraternity here at WlUiams.

Judged Guilty

1) Waiters told freshmen their

opinions of houses, both about
houses and what they thought of

them.

2) An upperclassman told a
freshman that he was on the
list of final bids, and consequent-
ly could go to that house. A vio-

lation of this Sort was deemed
very dangerous by the Committee.

3) An upperclassman . discussed
with a freshman the merits of the
fraternity system, and in parti-
cular, the merits of his own house.
This type of violation was also
felt to be dangerous.

4) An upperclassman told a
freshman that he and the group
of other frosh with him were tops
in the estimation of the house.

5) Nine members of one house
were in the Freshman Quad late at
night after Preferential period.
They did no dirty rushing, but
their presence was Judged to be a
violation of the spirit of the Rush-
ing Agreement, if not of the let-

ter.

6) An upperclassman tried to
contact a freshman at least eight
times between the hours of 12 and
2 after Preferential period.

7) An upperclassman volun-
teered information to a freshman
about waiting Jobs and other be-
nefits for scholarship boys at that
house.

8) An upperclassman gave in-
formation to a freshman about
waiters' Jobs at that house.

9) An upperclassman sent a
note to a freshman being rushed
that he shoufd stick It out. with
that house, if he got a final bid.

10) An upperclassman discuss-
ing fraternity matters with a
freshman. (This case was not felt
to deserve a fine, but the upper-
classman was reprimanded for
what, In the Committee's opinion,

.^WM A (tupld error of nwhjng.)

HERE'S

YOUR
CHANCE

TO GET THE TYPEWRITER
... OF YOUR CHOICE THROUGH
.-AN ECONOMIZING PLAN
X SET UP BY LAMB'S IN AN

EFFORT T GOOPERAT'^
WITH WILLIAMS MEN

.RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER ON THE REGULAR $5.00

A MONTH BASIS. WHEN YOU HAVE PAID THE
• EQUIVALENT OF THE tjST PRICE FROM YOUk
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TI-lETfTYPEWRITER WILL BE

YOURS AN INSTALLMENT PLAN WITHOUT
ADDITIONAL COST. IN ADDITION TO THIS EX-

CELLENT OFFER LAMB'S WILL CLEAN AND STORE

YOUR TYPEWRITER DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS
WHILE IT IS BEING RENTED. INQUIRE FOR FUR-

THER INFORMATION.

RfMINCTON — ROYAL - SMITH CORONA — UNDERWOC

X<:VwA)/^

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
; ENJOY YOUR COCKTAILS IN THE

FIRE PLACE LOUNGE OR BAR

A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
SINCE THE YEAR

1 747

On route 2 between N. A. & Williamstown

Open noon til midnight Dinner 5:30 - IZ p.m.

THE BEST IN

FOOD
and

DRINKS

at

Two mile* from
Williamstown
On Route 7

WELCOME BACK TO

ANOTHER COLLEGE YEAR

Stop in and tee ut for

expert automobile repoiri

and ttort getting your car

ready for the long winter

ahead.

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

*yc'ri/

NORTHERN BERKSHIRi S

FORD and MERCURY
DEALER

NORTH ADAMS

TEL. 36C1

.'.V.'JW.\Vtf.VW\i'.'iVWWVW^rtWWWWVWVVW^S s

EVERY MAN HAS A REPi

DO eiOTHM MAia THI HUNT Writ* for yavr (rM (opy of 'Tin

What, Whm and Wtor of *«*n't Clothing." Collogo OopI, Cloolt, Po*
body & Co., Inc, 10 B. 40rti St, N. Y. 16, N. r^

ARROW SHIRTS
niS • UNDIRWIAR • HANDKIRCHlin • SPORTf SHIRTS
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EphSoccermenFace TopNotch
Mass, State at Amherst Toda,y

Seek Second Win
Witbolit Dickinsun

Fresh from a 4-0 win over 81e-

nu last Saturday, the Williams

SOI car team will face a top-notch'

sqiJid from the University of Mas-

sa iiusetts at Amherst this after-

nii-in.

^assachusetts wUl have a strong

ttiim, with six Of last year's r'egu-

lu '. back, Including co-captaln

ai ! center-forward Red Wlnton,

v; <; has been a proUflc scorer

ti year. Oone from last year's

ti :n, which the Ephs downed 3-0,

li. I close game which saw Wil-

li as hold a 1-0 lead most of the

;^. . and then score two goals In

tt last minute of pl^, is Massa-

ci setts' All-America goalie, Jack

M aratJi.

Union S-Z

so far this year, Massachusetts

I. lost to a strong Dartmouth

I in by a 3-1 score, but walloped

V ion by a 5-2 count., The Mar-

IS are probably one of the bet-

t> teams In this sector.

.Villiams again will depend on

ii halfback line to give It most

c its punch. The combo of John-

r . Bowen, Oeorge Kneass and Jim

Ciosby, spelled by Ben Hellman,

titzle Zeller and RoUo Palmedo,

V. ill give the Purple terrific

.suength In the center.

Although still handicapped by

the loss of AJl-New England full-

baok'Rog Dickinson, the Williams
defense will be rounded out by
Sam Oentles and Ralph Qomory.
They will be backed up by Ken
Hamilton and yieWy Stern. Mllf
Lester and Lowell Mason will

guard th^ nets.

The forward line will have
George Muller, Tom Kent, Dick
Manning, Prank McManus and
Ted Prescott In there, with Pren-
chy Oudln, Jack Harris, Jim Bry-

See EPH, Page 4

Three Eph Stickmen
Cited for All-America

Three members of the 1949

Williams lacrosse team were
chosen for Honorable Mention
to the All-American team. At-

tackman Ed Maynard '49 and
midflelder AUsty Taliaferro '49,

both of whom played in last

year's North - South classic,

were mentioned for this high-

est honor. Mickey O'Connell,

who win co-captaln this year's

ten from his net-tending posi-

tion, was also named to the

mythical squad.

Only two other players from
the New England league were
Included in the list published

by the Lacrosse Association.

Marsh Binder of Yale and Don
Scully of Dartmouth, both mid-
fielders, wonjsimilar acclaim.

Scribe Views

Today'sGames

Big Week for Upaeta;

Army, OSli^^ Picked

bV Qeorg^ Stelnbrenncst

There's no doubt irji anyone's
mind as to which game should
hold the national spotlight In th?

football games today, for ' when
mighty Army meets "No. 1 id the
nation" Michigan at Ann Arbor,

it will bring together two of the

top teams In the country. TThe

Wolverines seem to be "hands-
down" favorites everywhere In the
nation, everywhere that Is except
in this corner. It's going to be

a tough pull for the Cadets, a-

gainst a truly great Michigan
team, but we think the "Oalifla to

Foldberg" duo U the answer. So,

we'll be different and cast one
vote for Army.

We were wrong in our forecast

of the Williams game last week,

and in order to redeem ourselves,

we thought we'd try again this

week. We pick the Ephs over

Rochester by three TD's.

The Ohio State-Southern Cal

battle out in California may well

be a Rose Bowl preview, as both

See SCRIBE, Page 4

FOR SALE
1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN

Good Condition
Price Reaionable
BETSY NEWMAN
Bennington College

^

WITH SMOKIHi WHO KNOW. ..IT'S

^l^e6^ '*Sies:/

z^

Vei. Came/s an SO /M/tD \ha\ in a coast to coast

test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels

-J and only Camels — for 30 consecutive days, noted

ihroat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

tJTATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMIUl

Rockwood Cup
In Roim^ Two

Robi^Bon Seeded First;

Schaaf, Squires Follow

With the Rockwood Cup tourn-

ament for the college tennis cham-
pionship only in the second round
no valid predictions can be made
at this time, but a few fairly gen-

eral conclusions can be drawn
concerning the tennis picture at

Williams next spring.

Stu Robinson, defending cham-
pion, tops tourney seedings, fbl-

lowed by Charlie Schaaf, Dick
Squires, Dick Palmer, Bud Tre-

man, Pete Thurber, Hank Norton

and Tom Kent.

Norton to Play

The varsity has lost only one

first string player from last year's

team. Captain Fred Scrlbner, co-

holder (with Schaaf) of the New
Englands doubles crown. It is

hoped that Hank Norton, fresh-

man standout last year, will go

far towards making up for this

loss, and he will undoubtedly see

considerable action in the spring.

Coach Chaffee's main problem

will be that of determining which

doubles combinations will be most

effective. Possible teams for the

Purple could be Robinson and

Schaaf, Palmer and Treman, Pal-

mer and Norton, or Norton and

Thurber.

Freshmen Stronf

The freshman turnout has also

been very gratifying, and from

all Indications, the team should

be able to top the performance of

last year's frosh squad, which

could only capture three victories

in seven meets. Dick Squires, na-

tion^ junior doubles champ and

is sixth in the national junior

singles ranking, and "Soapy"

Symlngtori, who played on the

strong Deerfield team last year,

should shine for the Eph year-

lings, together with Craig Biddle,

Peter Craig, Glen Maxon, Gordon
Calming and Allan Casson.

Gridmen Seek Second Victory

Against Yellowjackets Today

Watlera Out to Defeat

Former Coach; Cool

Ferri, Cram.er Hurt

WlUiai^ football fortunes will

reach a crucial tuming-poliit this

afternoon wnfen the men of Len

Walters take the field against the

University of Rochester on the

latter's home field at 2: Oft p. m.

On the turf of River Campus
Stadium In Rochester it may b^

proven whether the current edi-

tion of the Ephmen is as strong

as it looked against Norwich two

:if ^

"Vlfeiielqyal

tojroa...SC*
•k SHRINK-CONTROLLED . • «

Wash SC's any way you lik* . . «

the SIZE Is GUARANTEED for th*

life of the sock or your money bock.

Ofympic VVhif*

£v*n lizci on/r 9 13

WOOL SOCKS
Now fortified with Nylon through-

out for 2'/2 timei longer wear.

...everybody's rushing

ADtER
SLIPPER SOCKS

Indoor-Outdoor 100% wool Slip-

pers and Socks in One with rawhide

soles and lidewalli.

2 k1 rih pathm

$2.50

$2.95

Pete DeLisser, junior quorterbock,

who will' run the 'V ogoinit Roches-

ter todoy.

Copt. Stu Duffield, who will start

at left half, and is expected to corry

a iorge shore of the possing and ball-

carrying duties.

weeks ago, or as feeble as it ap-

peared at Trinity last Saturday.

A host of Williams alumni from

the Rochester and Buffalo areas

will be on hand to look over the

Purple eleven. "

Rochester's Yellowjackets will

provide a good test of the Eph-

men's strength, ranking in the

same class with the Purple in

small college football circles. The

U. of R. men trounced Whoops
Snively's Clarkson Tech eleven in

their opener September 24 and

then took a drubbing at the hands

of Union last weekend- A year ago

Union knocked off the local eleven

19-7.

Williams ran wild against hap-

less Norwich In the opening game,
54-6, but fell before Trinity's

strong second-half T-formatlon

attack 34-13 a week ago.

Today's game will be the first

meeting of Williams and Roches-

ter on the gridiron since 1932.

The teams have met three times

and Williams has won each con-

test. It also will be a reunion for

the rival coaches. Rochester's

Elmer Burnham once coached at

South Bend (Indiana) High

School, where a young lineman

named Len Watters played for

him.

Burnham, regarded as one of

the smarter offensive coaches to

these parts, later was head coach

at Purdue, coming to Rochester

in 1944. His high-geared elevens

operate out of the T, the single

wing, and modifications of every-

See GRIDMEN, Page 4

TYPING
Fast service on term pa-

pers, essays, notes etc.

Tel. Williomstown

693-M5

PLAY GOLF AT

Taconic Golf Course
Full supply of golf clubs, balls and bags

Generous trade in cllowonce on your used clubs.

Instruction by appointment

DICK BAXTER

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunlted The Finger-Nail Test

THE ADLER CO., Cincinnati 14, Ohio
j

Empir* Stat* BIdg,, Now York

lOOK AT Sheedy all puffed up with pride. And to think that

only last week he almost croaked when he found he couldn't

pass the Finger-Nail Test. Then a friend put him wise to

Wildrcot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Now he's the big noise on the

campus. Non-alcoholic Wildroot contains Lanolin, keeps hair

neat and weli-groomed all day long. Relieves annoying dry-

ness, removes loose, ugly dandruff. So if you haven't switched

to Wildroot, better hop to it right away. Get Wildroot Cream-

Oil in bottles or tubes at your nearest drug or toilet goods

counter. And don't froget to ask your barber for professional

applications! (One at time, of coursel)

ofp? BurrcKgbs Dr., SnyJtr, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Bufialo 11, N. Y.

X
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Gridmen - -

thing else In the footb^ book.

DeUner Qu»^rbseli

Hampered by Injuries, the Wil-

liams line-up x^ill be somewhat

revised for j^ay's game. Starting

end Bud^r<5c>ol is out with a bad

knee ^i star half-back Joe Ferrl,

whp '^scored both WUllapis touch-

downs at Trinity, may'^^ee only

part-time action, due to a foot

Injury. Paul Cramer, sophoi&ore

half-back, is out with an injure^

side.

A further change will see Cap-

tain Stu DufBeld and Pete D^Us-

ser trading positions in the start-

ing backfleld, with the latter go-

ing under. thOj center to quarter-

back the Williams version of the

"Split T". Duffleld moves to left-

half, where his ball-carrying abil-

ity can be used to best advantage.

Two Platoons

Otherwise, the oHensive line-up

will remain about the same, with

Mitch Pish and Pete Fisher at

the ends, Bronson, Fargo and Bob
Genlesse at tackles, Mahoney and

RatcliSe in the guard slots, and

Dick Kraft at center.

The offensive backfield wUl con-

sist of DeLisser, DufBeld, John

Kulsar at fullback, and either

Perri or Jack" Morrison at the

other halfback spot.

When Rochester has the ball,

Dan Roach will back the line with

Mahoney, Plsher and Marty Det-

mer will play tackle, Pete Calla-

han and Bill Callaghan will take

over the defensive ends, and John

Zebryk probably will hold down a

guard post. Pete Smythe and Whit

Plske are slated to be the defen-

sive halfbackSf with DeLisser at

safety, where he performed bril-

liantly last Saturday.

Lawrence - -

radio broadcasts. The Williams

Octet and local jazz enthusiasts

will be on hand to pi'ovlde addi-

tional entertainment during the

intermissions.

Decorations

The Ephmen and their dates

win sway to the Lawrence rhythm
surrounded by decorations in

keeping with a football weekend,

featuring the Purple's grid duel

with Union. All social units plan

additional weekend entertainment

The sophomore planning com-
mittee composed of Dick^ Duffleld,

Thomas Evans, Paul, Cramer,

John Hyde, Henry "Pete" Plckard,

and William Caron deserve much
of the credit for the houseparty

activities along with those soph-

omores who are to handle the de-

corations and lighting, Intermis-

sion entertainment, tickets, pub-

licity and refreshments. Likewise,

a vote of thanks goes to Lawrence

Fitch '50 whose efforts will make
possible the appearance of Elliot

Lawrence and his orchestra.

Scribe . . -

teams are among the top con-

tenders in their conferences. A-
gain we'll pick the underdog, OSU
gets the nod.

Sooners and Gophers
The Oklahoma-Texas game

should really pack the ' stands

down in Dallas, and we predict

the Sooners a little too much for

the Texans. Powerful Minnesota,

with a line that trains on nails,

meets thus far disappointing

Northwestern. We pick a Gopher
victory, but look both ways be-

fore crossing, boys.

The Navy-Duke game should be

a great one too, we pick the Blue

Devlle, but watch for a close one.

We may be favoring the under-

dogs too much, but that Georgia

line looks too big for Kentucky,

so we'll string along with the un-
derdog Georgians.

Columbia is being heralded t)»e the ftlnoetori Tigers. Notre Dame aren't as bad a baU club as might

up and coming Bastera team, but ip ^ ^aUt over luckless Purdue, appear. We can't see much close

we see very little up and coming ^nd Cornell over Harvard, in about today's Vanderbilt-Mlsslss-

for Lou Little and Co- this week. ^i,at quite possibly will prove to IppI battle. It looks like Vandle

Devils, but watch for a close oqe ^ ^ real ball game. The Crimson all the way-
,

despite a two week lay-oS, it

looks like Yale.

In a quick glance at some 'Of

the Other major gridiron battles,

we pick Penn a little too much for

Eph - - .
don and Ford Wright in reserve.

Injured Dave Fall probably will

not see action. Heavy-footed Dick

Maiming should provide the much
needed scoring punch on the line.

Coach Chafe Chaflee has rel-

peatedly. warned his squad agaln^

over-confldence. Although the

Ephs won easily from Siena, they

win face a first rate team today,

in a game that could go either

way.

Williams College Clou Ring
deiigned by Del Rochester '49

FRESHi^EN I

Now we can supply you with

the beautiful new College

Ring ...

also: jewelry

glassware

bar supplies .^

personalized jnaKnet

clocks an<rwatches

Bastien^s

The recenriy purchased duHng Clilb Chevrolet truck. L to R. ore: Dick

ncott '51, Chorile Schoof '50, Dicli Che^ll F-51, Hank Van Anda 'SI.Lippincott

• LAST TIMIS TONITf •

The Sf NSATIONAl Piclme

Yoiivf lifi'ii Rf.KliiiK Ahoiit!

wmmr
^ ^ mmmvfM
Tui ROUGHSHOD"

STARTS SUN. at 2:00 p.

Robert Young

Shirley Temple

John Agar' ^dve".'"'

,n Bo\tim(

Alio "OUTPOST IN MOROC
6ee«s Raft - Marie Wine

Truck
Palmedo 'SO, and Hank Van Anda
'61 told of other WOC 194P-1960
plans.

India

In JDecember.

.(professor Sarkar is the author

of many books and articles in the

fields of history, sociology, and ec-

onomics, and is regarded as an
outstanding, authority in Indian

history and political and social

philosophy.

Distinguhhed
International

Motion Picture

Attractions

LITTLE CINEMA
39 South Street, Pittefleld

Tel. 2-6373

THE BERKSHIRI MUSEUM

EVENING:
6:30 8:'

Sunday Mr,

3:00

FRIDAY — SATURDAY OCTOBER 8-9

J. ARTHUR RANK presents WENDY HILLER in

"I KNOW WHERE I'M GOING"
— ON THE SAME PROGRAM —

Academy Award ColorxFeaturefte
"CLIMBING THE MATTE[tHORN"

L. G.Balfour Co.

Bodges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Fovors

Stotionery Progroms
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

NEW YORK

FLORIDA

CARIBBEAN »
SOUTH a NORTH AMERICA

r .
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Purplfe Rolls Over Rochester^ 35-0
ffebster'^TamingoftheShrew^^

[Production Coming October 21

ouring Company Plays

Shakespeare At AMT;
Few Tickets Remain

Eieaded by Louisa Horton, Ken-

II Clark and David Lewis, the

irgaret Webster Shakespeare

mpany which opened Its second

itlonal Tour on October 10 at

ngston, R. I., will perform "The

imlng of the Shrew" at the

lams Memorial Theatre on Prl-

ly, October 21. This seasoned

ew York cast represents the

: ist Broadway standard reper-

ory Company to barnstorm the

:vtlon's colleges, universities and

iibllc auditoriums.

For Miss Webster, one of the

iiost brilliant minds In the Amer-

ican theatre. It is the crystallza-

lion of a dream. Throughout her

successful career as a Broadway

director, it has been her convic-

tion that audiences In small com-

munities from coast-to-coast

would like to see "live" theatre

again. There was, she maintained,

an entire generation who had ne-

ver had an opportunity to see a

professional presentation of a

Shakespearian play.

Colleces Favor Tour
Early In 1947, Miss Webster

wrote to 500 colleges throughout

the nation asking if they would

be interested in "live" theatre

and what plays they would like to

.see. In less than a week, hundreds

of enthusiastic replies Jammed her

mail box. Top choices for the In-

itial setuon were "Hamlet" and
"Macbeth". Armed with these re-

.sponses. Miss Webster negotiated

with 8. Hurok, well-known im-

presario, who agreed to book the

tour and guarantee her company
a weekly minimum.
Joseph Vemer Reed, a man of

means Interested in fine theatre,

idvanced the necessary funds

tor actors' salaries, rehearsal

iialls, costumes, sets, transporta-

ion and electrical equipment. Of-

icials of Actors' Ekiuity and other

trade unions made Important con-

I'ssions; and by the summer of

:948, Miss Webster was ready to

olect her "strolling players" and
tart rehearsals.

In September, 1948 an unusual

avalcade assembled tn the startl-

d precincts of Times Square It

onsisted of a bus loaded with

See WBBSTER, Page 2

IRC to Hold
Frosh Smoker

'taxter Speaks on Red
Atom Energy Problem

Tonight will be "Freshman
"^Ight" for the International Re-

lations Club as it entertains the

Class of '53 with a smoker at 8

Pm. In the lounge of the Gar-
field Club. President James P.

Baxter, 3rd will speak on "The
Russian Atomic Explosion", his

talk being followed by an open

discussion period.

In addition to the freshmen and
IRC members, various faculty re-

presentatives lare expected at the

smoker, which is designed to in-

troduce the organization to frosh

and give them an opportunity to

Join.

Ortanlzation Revised

Operating under a new consti-

tution and with the support of

two newly-appointed faculty advi-

sors, Associate Professor David B.

Truman and Assistant Professor

William B. Oates of the Political

Science and Economics Depart-

ments, respectively, the IRC plans

rto be a far more active campus
organization than It has been in

the past.

Mjti Louiia Korton, who heqds the

colt at Kate in Margaret Webtler't

"Taming of the Shrew" at AMT
October 21.

O'ConnellNew

Key President

DuiTield, Bla»<ihke Also

Elected to Positions

Maurice O'Connell '50, ex-ma-

hager of the hockey team and la-

crosse co-captain, was elected

President of the Purple Key at a

meeting of the undergraduate ma-
nagers' and captains' society

Thursday night. Football captain

Stuart DuCdeld '50 is the new
vice-president while basketball

and ex-baseball manager Stefan

Blaschke '60 will serve as secre-

tary.

John Bowen '50, David Pynchon
'50, and Charlie Schaaf '50. soc-

cer, hockey, and tennis captains

respectively, were elected to the

organization's Captains' Commit-

tee while the Managers' Commit-

tee will be composed of football,

baseball and squash managers

Lawrence Fitch '50, Edward Chllds

'51. and Irving Burroughs '50

These two committees, together

with the new officers, will serve as

the organization's executive body.

New Purple Key
The Purple Key, formerly a so-

ciety composed of varsity, assis-

See KEY, Page 2

New SAC Budget

Allocates $2992

Houses Decide to Place

UC Tax on Food Bills

Using estimated receipts of
$3430.00 from student taxes, the

Student Activities Council this

year will allot $299200 in grants
to eight non-pront organizations
on the campus, according to the
1949-50 SAC budget drawn up by
Ti-easurer Thomas Healy '50. An
estimated surplus of $438.00 will

be used as a contingent fund for

campus activities that overdraw
their budgets or go into debt.

Profits' Tax
The 5* tax on profit-making

undergraduate activities such as

The Record, Purple Knights, the

Handbook, and the Gui is expect-

ed to yield an additional $150.00
which will go into the SAC gen-
eral fund. As a more efficient

means of collecting taxes, houses
will vote to put the SAC tax on
house bills.

See SAC BUDGET, Page 2

Juniors Run
Bowdoin Redly

Geneisse Requests LIC

To Urge Attendance

Fraternities Schedule
Post-Game Parlies

Several fraternities have
made the Bowdoin football

game and the Yacht Club
dance Saturday an occasion for

organized parties. After - the -

game cocktail parties are be-

ing planned for the Kap, Phi
Sig. Deke, and Psi U houses.

The Dekes are holding an op-

en house for their Bowdoin
brothers, while the Zetes have

Invited theirs to a beer party.

As yet Delta Phi has not de-

cided whether to have a dance

for the freshmen or an alumni

party.

Amid frequent animal-like war-

hoops and a distant echo of thun-

der from the Freshman Quad, the

UC held its weekly meeting Mon-
day night.

While two of the four classes

were scrapping in the traditional

riot, Junior class President Robert

Geneisse was emphasizing the fact

that all four classes were urged to

attend the first football rally

Friday night.

Junior Rally

In accordance with the decision'

of the UC last week to have the

classes run the rallies, the Junior

class will sponsor the Bowdoin
Pep gathering. Iff was announced
by Geneisse that the head of the

committee in charge, George Hop-
fenbeck '51, wanted Juniors to

make the torches, get the bonfire

ready, and have the houses make
individual signs. Each class is

trying to make its rally the best

of the four.

The rally will start shortly af-

ter dinner when the band will be

at the corner of North, South,

and Main Streets. Students will

then march down to Chapin
where Coach Watters, Captain

Stu puffleld, and others will

speak. 5l>e Bowdoin game is a

big game- and a good rally can go

a long way towai;d putting the

team in the right frame of mind
' Class Elections

UC President Andrew Heine-

man '50 announced that the class

elections for Juniors and Seniors

are Thursday night. Sophomore
elections have been postponed un-

til after the class of '52 has fin-

ished handling the fall houseparty

dance. A motion to put a dance

See UC, Page 2

FirstHalfAttack Nets Ephmen
Victory as Backfield Clicks

Katherine Porter, To
(live Three Lectures

Katherine Anne Porter, one

of the foremost living Ameri-

can writers, will speak at Wil-

liams October 20, 24, and 26 in

a series of three talks sponsor-

ed by the Williams Lecture

Committee.

Miss Porter's lectures will be

the first series of this type that

the Lecture Committee has| pre-

sented here and will replace the

Spring Conference as the big-

gest event of the year on the

Committee's schedule. This se-

ries will be held in the evenings

at Jesup Hall, unless overflow

crowds necessitate transferring

the talks to Chapin,

Line Checks Opponents;

Offense Grabs 16-0

Lead in 6 Minutes

India Copies

Western Life

Sarkar ISotes Indians

Cultural Institutions

woe, Church

Give Brawls

BenningtonGirlsBolster

Local Square Dances

Both the woe and St. John's

Church vied for top billing in the

square dance promotion field Sat-

urday evening. At Lasell Gym the

Outing Club treated a good turn-

out of Frosh to some expert in-

struction in the art of the prom-

enade and dotzy-doe.

In charge of the corn-belt ver-

sion of an Arthur Murray studio

was Dean Robert R. R. Brooks,

who seemed to be having as much

fun calling the dances as his

eager students were in tripping

lightly across the dance floor. He

was ably and artistically accom-

panied by several albums of spe-

cially recorded square dance discs.

Bennington Olrls

Freshmen and upperclassmen

who turned out for the dance were

matched oft with about fifty girls

who made the fifteen-mile Jour-

ney down from Bennington at the

Invitation of the WOC. Across the

campus at St. John's, the beat was

fast and furious as a full house

of students and townspeople

swung their partners' to the

rhythm of Curly ' Lamphler and

his Com Huakers.

Unidentified sophomores surreptitiously saw down "Heovily-Greosed

Pole" while unsuspecting freshmen dine at their social units.

Frosh, Sophs Riot in Second Grease

Pole Classic; Sophs Get to Beanies

What was to have been a perfectly "organized" riot between

the Sophomore and Freshman classes Monday night developed into

a first class brawl as the battle raged across the campus for nearly

three hours. Even then, the outcome was in doubt as both sides

claimed moral and physical victory.

Sunday night's premature riot^

was fully confirmed Monday af
gan Hall in an attempt to retrieve

It.
ternoon, when a thick, heavily-

greased pole was firmly buried in

the freshman quad six feet in the After an hour of indecisive

ground with a freshman beanie struggling in the mud and grease,

securely nailed some thirty feet the sophomores deposited their

in the air. Faced with the delimna Prlze loot in the basement of Je-

of either getting the pole that sup Hall. Meanwhile, the frosh had

night or not at all, the sophomores erected another pole, considerably

executed a carefuUy conceived shorter and > less deep in the

plan for removing it from the ground, with another cap perched

quad. i""
'op-

Pole Sawed ' Down
|

Rush Second Pole

While the freshmen were un- Outnumbered three to one, a

knowingly dining at their social small band of sophs rushed reter-

unlts, a hand-picked squad of minedly against the freshmen uro-

thlrty sophomores stole Into the tecting the pole and after a short

quad and sawed down the pole o- period of battling snatched the

ver the objections of some JA's and beanie from the pole as it swayed

freshmen. When the freshmen re- back and forth. The victory cele-

tumed and discovered their loss, bratlons of the sophomores on the

they marched en masse to Mor-
^

See BIOT, Page 4

Appearing as the ,4lrrst speaker

of the year' under the sponsorship

of the Lecture Committee last

Monday evening in Jesup Hall.

Dr. Benoy Sarkar emphasized that

India today is akin to the United
States in scientific, cultural, pol-

itical and financial activities.

He asked that in considering

this, American businessmen re-

orient themselves with India's

problems with an eye to greater

economic relations between the

two nations. A stronger India un-

der Indian auspices using

American resources and equip-

ment will forward the age of

ArAericanizatlon throughout the

world.

New Thoughts About India

Dr. Sarkar commented that

there was a noticeable difference

in American thinking about India.

Whereas the problem of India's

independence from Great Britain

was uppermost in American
minds thirty years ago, today A-

merlcans are concerned with ways
in which the two countries can

collaborate We have become India

minded. Students, research corp-

orations, and businessmen in- the

United States are every day add-

ing to the corps of experts inter-

ested in India.

Largely responsible for this a-

wareness are tl^e thousands of

American service men and women
who found themselves in India

during the war. Returning to the

United States, they brought with

them lasting impressions of In-

dian lite, and they became inter-

ested in the problems, prospects

and potentials of that nation.

American Influence

India's development is greatly

influenced by American culture

and progress. The works of our

philosophers, statesmen, writers,

and scientists are widely studied

and applied. Indian exchange stu-

dents have returned with spiri-

tual and moral bonds between the

two nations.

It is no longer true that educa-

See SARKAR, Page 2

The Williams football team re-

gained its winning ways last Sat-

urday afternoon, as the Watters-

men whipped the University of

Rochester 35-0, in the latter's

River Campus Stadium. The Pur-

ple offense clicked all the way,

and although the defense looked

ragged in spots, there was no

doubt about the outcome as the

Ephmen garnered 16 points In the

first six minutes of play.

The big Williams line and fast-/

opening offense were too much for

the outmanned Yellowjacket

squad. The U of R offepse never

got started as the Callaghan-

Callahan end combination along

with some stellar line-backing by

Dan Roach and Dan Mahoney
kept theii- running attack bottled

up all day. The good defensive

play of Pete DeLisser, John Kul-

sar, and Whit Piske enabled Roch-
ester to complete only seven of 22

attempted passes

Early Scores

The game opened as Mierzejew-
ski's sixty-yard kick-off was re-

turned to the Yellowjacket 21. On
two running plays through tackle,

the Bivermen picked up 21 yards
and a flist down. On the third

play from scrimmage, Rochester
made the first of their five fum-
ble)». Williams recovered on the
home 44. Capt. Stu Duffleld ran
tor two, and then Joe Ferri car-

ried for 12 on a pitch-out from
quarterback DeLisser. A Duffield-
to-Kulsar pass was good for 27 to

the "Sfeilowjacket 4. Ferri went for

two into the line, and on the next
play Duffleld plunged into the end
zone for the first Purple score.

Mierzejewskl's placement was
good.

The next klckoff rolled into the
end zone, no sooner had halfback
Frank Howd picked it up, than
he was swarmed under by the Wil-
liams team led by Bill Callaghan.

This gave the Ephmen two more
points with which to work ana
was the beginning of the end for

the Rivermen.

Rochester's kick from the 20

was taken by Ferri on the Wil-
liams 43 and carried to the home

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

Bookstore Investors

To Receive Refunds

Two dollars will be refunded
•— ny to each sophomore 'who

Invested this sum last year for

membership In the Student

Bookstore. Any Juniors or se-

,^ors who have not yet recelyed

their refunds may contact Dan-
let Mahoney '50 at the Phi

Delt house. Most payments to

upperclassmen were made last

springr.

Trials for Debate
With Oxford Held

Adelphic Union Selects

Peyser, Robinowitz

Adelphic Union tryouts for the

Oct. 19 debate with the two mem-
bers of the Oxford University

Debating Team resulted In the

selection of Frederick Peyser, '50

and Stuart Robinowitz, '50 as the

Eph representatives.

Disputing the question Resolved

That the pubUc ownership of basic

Industries and essential services

is in the best interests of a demo-
cratic society, the two Williams

men wUf meet Robin Day and
Geotfry Johnson-Smith, two Qx-
fotd undergraduates of divergent

political views. Leonard Oordon,
'50, Adelphic Union president, will

preside ovelr the meeting to be
held at 7:30 p.m.V Jesup.

.J..-' \..,;).i?i--
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We Can Dream Can't We?
The other night we dreamt of a small New England college

that had:—

No teachers who violated the honor system.

A reading course to increase the reading speed and comprehension
of weak students.

Honors work open to more men and more encouragement of

individual initiative in all courses.

A student body which was not alwaVs getting inio trouble.

A respectable amount of student attendance at activities such

as plays and concerts.

FYatemities more responsive to the intellectual demands of the

college-

More adequate parking facilities near both dormitories and
classrooms

No compulsory attendance at religious services.

More good publicity- /'
'

A college bulletin board to announce dates and times of athletic

contests, lectures, etc. for the benefit qf students, faculty, and towns-

people.

A coke machine in the library-

No ROTC which claims to be able to develop leaders better

than is done by one-fifth of a liberal arts education.

A basketball schedule with more than one-third of its games
home-
No blanket rule against drinking at football games.

No fencing team to help use up the already meagre allowance

the Athletic Department-

We didn't regret waking up, however. What a boring life it

would be if everything was. perfect.

at

of

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of The Williams Record:

1 wish to acknowledge receipt of check for one Dollar which
brings the total contribution from Williams College to $1259.50. The
work accomplished by you, your committee, and everyone at Williams

College has been remarkable. I bellfeve Williams College is the

first institution in this country to conduct its own campaign in

' behalf of the Polio Fund.

We have now had thirty-two cases of polio in Berkshire County
to date, two deaths, and a few cases now in the hospital of sus-

pected polio. We believe that there will be more polio cases in the

United States tljis year than ever before in our history. The National

Foundation has adhered to its policy of helping everyone afTlicted

with polio, regardless of race, creed, or color, and regardless of

expenses involved-

October 8. 1949 Paul A. Tamburello

President, Berkshire County Chapter of the

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

Ed: Phi Delta Theta added $17 to the total Polio Drive, thus be-

coming another lOOJ house. The final total for the Drive stands at

$1276.50.

Sarkar
tlon and progress are restricted

to the privileged few. Dr. Sarkar

said. Over one-fourth of the two
hundred thousand students be-

tween the ages of sixteen and
twenty are women. Their educa-

tion is a broad one in that they

are equally familiar with the ac-

complishments and goals of all

the important powers today.

Young people of India enjoy

the same amusements and outside

interests as we, do. They are ac-

tive in the same extra-curricular

activities and take their place

with equal vigor in society. Dem-
ocratic mores are finding strong

expression in their parliamentary

types of self-government.

If there is a difference between
East and West, Dr. Sarkar con-

cluded, it is found more in India's

rate of progress. He compared
that nation's present state with

that of America in 1890 and said

that her further growth will be

proportional to her chances for

contact with the United States.

GROPER8 ON CAi«PU8 .... The young lady inl the green raincoat

and funny hat who was seen button-holing juniors and seniors on

campus sidewalks last week was not a''Bennington girl looking for

a date. As forty inquisitive upperclassipen found out, she was a poll-

ster from Elmo Roper's famous organization making a survey of

college racial and religious prejudices.

Over a period of two days she checkeij the attitudes of twenty

seniors and twenty juniors toward various minority groups under

many situations. The interviews lasted about ten minutes apiece,

and were conducted under conditions of absolute privacy to' prevent

outside Influence.

The poll wfts cleverly arranged, starting Vlth trap questions

before the discrimination arigle; was even introduced. The student

was asked what type of person he thought most nearly fitted such

descriptions as: "They get the highest marks,"' and "They are alwtCys

trying to butt In where they are not wanted." These 'were followed

by more specific questions on tolerance in school, fraternity, busi-

ness and community life.

The pollster did not know who was paying for the survey, but

she guessed that an anti-discrlmlnation group wants to know how

to slant their publicity to reach America's young leaders.

IN THE SAME BOAT .... Williams isn't the only scliool in the Uttle
Three which labors under an administration suffering a prep school

delusion. The Wesleyan ARGUS's editors recently replied to a threat

by college president Butterfleld that unless action was taken by the
students themselves, (heard this one before?) that the administra-
tion would be forced into "the curtailing of all cocktail parties, a
strict definition of the function of a chaperone, and laws closing the
upper floors of the fraternity houses to women."

BAD BREAK Those who like to gripe about the UC tax and
make insinuations as to where the money goes can also look 'to Wes-
leyan for someone who has it worse than they. The College Body
Senate, corresponding to our Undergraduate Council, which was
formerly subsidized by the College, has now had its appropriation
slashed. To make ends meet they are planning to level a tax of their
own, with a proposed minimum of six dollars.

There is one thing we like about the plan, however, and earnestly
suggest it to the UC for their consideration. Last year the ARQUS
received over $2000 from the fund.

CHIVALRY IN THE YApD ".
. : .^Sir Walter Raleigh was considered

fairly smooth when he placed his Sunday cloak in a puddle for the
Queen to walk on. But he wouldn't have a chance beside the Hahvahd
cavaliers whose dates complained about a muddy stretch of dirt
sidewalk on Plymton Street. The Ave students, all geog majors,
obtained a truck load of what they called esker graveV and did a
first class gravel surfacing job on the offending area. \

SHORT CUTS .... The Junior Chamber of Commerce of Yuma, Ari-
zona, is convinced that it made a bad bargain by promising that
one member would have his head shaved for each day the endurance
filers. Bob Woodhouse and Woody Jongeward, stayed aloft. The
pilots took off seven weeks ago and last Sunday had logged 1,095
hours, breaking the previous record of 1,008. The president of the
Chamber announced that the supply of members was running low.
"If those birds stay up much longer," he said, "I'll have to go through
this all over again"

STAB IN THE BACK .... For years the Brown vs. Rhode Island
State football game has been preceded by acts of vandalism, kid-
napping, and other highjinks. Both schools decl(ied things would be
different this year, however, and the respective deans and student
body leaders held a copfflrence and signed a peace pact. The Brown
representatives return-fd home Just in time to learn that their mascot,
Bruno X. had been bearnapped from his cage- RIS Uved up to the
pact, however. Groups from both campuses met in a Providence
park while a neutral party transferred the cub to its rightful owners.

FUN FOR FOUR-EYES .... The American Academy of Opthalmology
meetmg at their 54th annual convention in Chicago, have decided
to try and refute the famous remark by Dorothy Thompson

:

"Men seldom make passes
at girls who wear glasses"

Unfortunately, the eye doctors said, too many young girls are im-
pressed with this "vicious remark" and injure their eyes by refusing
to wear glasses.

Key
tant and freshman managers, was
reorganized last spring to include
only the captains and managers
of varsity sports. Its purposes are
to act as a sounding board for
student opinion on athletic mat-
ters, to serve as a reception com-
mittee for visiting teams, and to
be available for special duties a-
rising at times when tournaments
and alumni weekends are held in
Wllliamstown.

Webster - -

SAC Budcet
Estimated Receipts:

Student Tax '49-50

Unpaid Tax '48-49

Estimated Expenses
,

Grants: Undergraduate Coiinbll '

Adelphic Union
Outing Club

Yacht Club

tnterhatlonal Relations Club
Lecture Committee

_ ,
' Phil Union

. U College Band
General Operating Expenses: -

Total Estimated Expenditures: ' '^.
.

Estimated Surplus
^

$3300.00

130.00

380 00

400.00

200.00

126.00

50.00

100000

SO.O0

300.00

48700

3430.00

UC...
tax on the house bills was referred
back to the various social, units.

Peter Thurber '50 was trans-
ferred from the UC Scholastic
Committee to Athletic Conunlttee
to take

,
the place of Schuyler

Brooks '50, who resigned. Rushing
Committee chairman John Griggs
'50 stated that the rushing tax
for freshmen lists, mailing cost^
and arbiter's cards came to $35.71
per house.

20 actors and five technicians,

flanked by racks of costumes; a

station wagon piled to the roof

with bags and baggage and, final-

ly, a newly painted truck bearing

the inscription "MARGARET
WEBSTER SHAKESPEARE COM-
PANY".

"OisctpUnary Probation"
Discipline Committee head

Stuart Cool '50 reported a new
type of disciplinary measure.
"Disciplinary probation" means
that If the student Is brought be-
fore the Discipline Committee
once more, he wUl probably be sus-

9000 nn
P^""*^- Helneman announced

-iSBj.uu that the money from dirty rushing

Troupe Covers 30,000 Mileii

On the night of September 26,

a closely-packed audience in Buf-
falo witnessed the Inception of

one of the most daring pioneering

projects In modem theatrical road

j^lstory. During the eight months
that followed, Miss Webster's mo-
torized troupe brought Shakes-
peare to some 200 cultural cen-

ters^ (mostly colleges) In 34 states

and three Canjpidian provinces, co-

vering more than 30,000 miles in

the process.

For this, her second season Miss
Webster has again chosen two po-
pular plays by the Bard, but even-
tually she hopes to include the
works of Ibsen, Chekhov, Sheri-
dan Moliere, Shaw a^d other
great dramatists in the repertoire

of her unique company. There are
only a tew tickets remaining for
this one-niter and these are not438 00 fi..... fc.,. X Z

.

•-."—B «!". uuc-uiver ana tnese are438.00 fines had not yet beta allooated.
| expected to last much longer.

PLAY GOLF AT

Taconic Golf Course
Full supply of golf clubs, bolls and bbgs

Generous trade in allowance on your used clubs.

Instruction by oppointmont

DICK' B AX TEA

TABLE LAMP COMBINATION
Maple Blond or Mahogany

Student Special $995 (Now shipment)

SMOKING CABINETS
all Finishes

NEW GLASSWARE

SPECIAL 36x63 rugs $10.00

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
Student and Home Furnituro

ESTABLISHED 1888

£6 SPRING STREET Phon* 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, A,

DINING OUT!

Why not enjoy the best

O BREAKFAST
O LUNCHEON
O DINNER

Strictly Informal

Raoionobly Prlc«4

L anipus Cj/y

On Campui

nn

T*l. 995

L. G.Balfour v o,

FRATERNITY JEWELR

BodgM Rin(t im
Jawdry GIfH Fo n

StoHaiwry -Pro. <mt
Club Pliu Ke,
Mt4«li Trophi.

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams < '.563

TEST YOUR PERCEPTION

What advertisements ap-
pearing in this issue do the
following phrases suggest?

K Go blow your horn

2. "Completely Woshoble"

3. When you break or lose

your glasses.

4. Are>opms hard to find?

5. Fraternity jewelry

6. "scientific analysis"

(onswers on page four)

Planned Ptrnfmc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
IncorpoTtted

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MA.SS.

Telephone 3553

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN >

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service\

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

k'/WWlliVVVVVVVVVVVM/MO'VVlVVVVVVWVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVU

Completely Washable!

VAN GAB
sport shirts

^
«*:!r-W''- '

'TfJ

How? Use soap and water ... an old Indian trict!

No dry cleaning bills with these completely washable
gabardine sport shirts in 22 "Honest Injun" colors.

Stay color-right ... size right—a new shirt free if

your Van Gab shrinks out of size. Always popular
California Lo-No model—smart with or without tie

—now only $4.95!

Van Heusetf
."the world's smartest"

PHILLIPS. JONES COHF.. M«W»p«K 1. N. t.

.^«ff:'

4;
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Maroon Cross-Coiintry Squad
Outsteps Planskymen, 32-25

mph Harriera Hampered
»t By Cramps; Kelton,

! Ifihon, Delany Place

by Ed Sehur

The Purple oroM-oountry team

j(. .meyed to Springfield Saturday

fi emoon tor Its first dual meet

( the season and limped home
( the short end of a 32-26 score..

' e Maroon harriers, although

y had lost to Coast Guard the

/ before appeared at ftiH

ongth against the Ephmen,
: jwlng no signs of fatigue.

UU^ Kelton, Eph Co-captaln,

1 the 4.7 mile course 'iln 26.20 to

, ish second, an even thirty se-

, .;d8 behind maroon Co-captain

Her, who had hot run against

ast Guard because of a minor
;ury, but was back In action

alnst the Purple thlnclads.

jug Wilson took fourth for WU
ms, only three seconds behind

e second place winner, and Kev
lany. Purple Co-captain, finish-

I in the number five slot, with a
ne of 26:53. George Dorion took

nth, while Frank Olmsted, Jim
Askell and Harry Ess finished

.elfth, thirteenth and fourteenth

.osely followed by Johnny McA
'on.

Long > Course

Haskell, Olmsted and Ess all

jffered side cramps, and thus

tere not running at their best

I'he Ephmen, who were unfamil-

iar with the course, found it fair-

ly level as compared to the home
course, but a mile longer.

The meet was timed so that the

finish would occur during half

lime of the Springfield-Connect-

icut football game, and as the

Connecticut marching band pa-

raded on the gridiron, the Maroon
und Purple runners swept along

the side of the stadium toward
their finish line. A great cheer
went up from the Springfield fans
when they saw Miller In the lead.

Frosh Meet Saturday
Coach Plansky's freshman squad
has not yet had an opportunity
to show its wares against opposl
tlon, but in practice sessions Bob
Tucker, John Hall, Bruce Banta
und Otis Pearsall have looked
Bood. The frosh runners open
their season Saturday at Mt. Her
men.

Cub Gridmeu Face
Rugged Schedule

Froah to Meet Exeter

In Opener Saturday

Pacing one of the toughest sch-
edules in the history of Williams
freshman football, Bobby Coomb's
cubs will open their 1949 season
this Saturday with a game against
Exeter Academy at Exeter. This
year the freshmen will take on
five teams. Including Exeter, Man-
Uus, Andover, Wesleyan, and Am-
herst, in an attempt to preserve

their two year undefeated record.

The Cubs appear to have a
speedy and potent backtield, op-
erating behind a good sized line,

and coaches Coombs and Roy Col-

See CUBS, Page 4

Yachtmen Send Two
Crews to Hexagonal
Sending two crews to Tufts

last weekend, the Williams
Yacht Club placed third out
of six colleges participating.

The two teams consisted of

Doug Burgoyne '52 (skipper)

with Charlie Dinkey '52 and
Tony Miller '52 ( skipper) with
Oeorge Sumner '52. Burgoyne
came in first and second once,

ind Miller placed second once,

iiveraglng' third in the other

races. Williams would have
placed second except for a
slight technicality on a protest.

The final score was Tufts <67),

H.PI. (62>, Williams (57), R.I-

State (63)-, B.U. (48), and Holy
Cross (37)

Excuse us

if we blow

our own horn

BUT . . .

We can offar you 3 diilincl

•dvanUgas whan you naad clats-

room aquipmanl:

V The largest stock of class-

room and oflice equipment in

town.

V Facilities to handle any
prmting or paper work you
may desire.

V A complete line of art and
'draftsman material.

Whal mart n»»dw tty? Slop

In and taa /or yountlf.

Pelland

Heuer Loses

To Marchese

Whitney, Taylor,

Rodie Victorious

Bucky Marchese knocked Dick

Heuer out of the running for his

third consecutive college golf ti-

tle Friday, as he downed the de-

fending champ by a 2 and 1 mar-

gin In a contest that was hard

fought all the way.

Starting out blrdle-birdie-par,

Bucky was three up after the first

three holes.. But Heuer fought

back with birds on the fourth and

sixth and rounded the turn only

one down to Marchese's two un-

der par 34. On the home nine both

linksmen slipped a bit, and the

match ended when Biicky made a

beautiful recovery from behind

the green on 17 and Dick three-

Eph Soccer Team Edges

U. Mass. by 3-1 Score
putted to lose.

Marchese's victory pits him a-

galnst Kim Whitney in the semi-

final play. Whitney defeated Bill

KaufmEUi 4 and 3 In his opening

round and Bill Ward in a close

2 and 1 contest in his second.

In the lower bracket, BUI Rbdle,

nmnenip to Heuer in last Fall's

tourliejr, came from behind Tues-

day to top Hodgman 2 and 1. His

win merits him a semi-final duel

with the winner of the Ted Quin-

lan-Ted Taylor match. Taylor

eked out a 1 up, 20 hole affair

from freshman ace Don Rand ear-

ly in the week, while Qulnlan re-

ceived a Bye in the opening roimd.

"I

NOGIGARETIE

HANGOVER
when you smoke Philip MorRISI

k^A

HERE'S

ALL YOU

. .„ few seconds you can RTOve

in iost a few s« ^^_,-
PHILIP MORRIS

,hon the brand you're now smoWng

m^.

»i

. . . light op your

tliahtupo y present brand

r" ...a-OOHT INHAlE-na N..l« •!«:.''«'A.*.S,• -DON'T INHAiS-""""

THEN, W- I^V. ".Jlv. ..- *"-'• '""

HOW YOU KNOW WHY YOU

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is Philip Morris! ).

Remember: less irritation meaiis more pleasure.

Ami Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

' tlelinitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

S:t'VHaiFMO«isi

„ SMOKING PHIUP WOW«.

you'U He i^iAD JOMOiwow-
rou SN^OKSD pHiup MORRIS rooAri

CAUpHI

Football Team
Victors, 35-0

' (Cont. from Page one)

43, On three running plays by

OufUeld and Ferri, the 'ball was

pushed down to ihe Rochester 28.

A numlng attempt by Duffle,

went for naught, but a Ferrl-to-

Kulsar pass was good for paydlrt.

"Automatic" Ernie made the se-

cond one good and the score read

16-0,

Another TJ).

After the kickoS, the Rivermen
failed to get outside their 20 yard

line, and kicked out to the 44. Two
running plays and a 2& yard Mor-
rison-to-Fish pass put the leather

on the Rochester 11. Duffleld

pitched to Pete Fisher, who made
a circus catch in the end zone for

the third Purple touchdown. The
attempted placement was blocked.

Rochester failed to net a first

down in three plays and Bob Hunt
ran their punt to the Eph 38, but

20 yards of penalties put the ball

back on the 18. Six running plays

by Ferrl, Duffield and Morrison

put the ball on the Rochester 24

as the gun sounded to end the

first quarter.

Paul Cramer and Kulsar put

six plays together to place the ball

on the home 8 yard line. Cramer
scored .around right end witl^

beautiful blocking. The extra point

attempt hit the uprlglft. Here be-

gan Rochester's longest sustained

drive of the afternoon. A run by
fullback Coke Dales and two pass-

es from Frank Howd to ends Wren
and Stocking garnered 48 yards.

Williams held and then Kulsar in-

tercepted Howd's third down pass

on the 16 and ran it back to the

Elph 38. Duffleld ran for ten and
then Jack Morrison threaded his

way down the left sideline for 35

yards to the Yellowjacket 16. Sev-

eral runs by Morrison and Dave
Van Alstyne put the ball on the

1, where DeLlsser went over on a

quarterback sneak. The place-

ment was good. The half ended as

Rochester failed to gain and the

ball changed hands.

Cool Half

The Williams offense cooled off

in the second half which was fea-

tured by kick exchanges and in-

complete passes. Williams threat-

See FOOTBALL, Page 4

Two Goals In

Third Period

Provide Win

McMannuB Gets Two;
Muller Also Scores

In Hard-Fought Game

Coming back strongly In the
second half, the Williams soccer

team broke a 1-1 halftime dead-
lock with two goals in the third

period to down a hard-fighting
University of Massachusetts ag-
gregation 3-1 on a wet field at

Amherst on Saturday.

The game was poorly played on
both sides, but better condition^- ^'

ing and the abiufy to" work" the"^
Ball in close provided the winning
margin. The Ephs got fifteen

shots at the cage while the Ma-
roons got only twelve.

Maroons Score First

The University of Massachusetts
jumped off to a quick lead, scor- - =

ing thirty seconds after the open-
ing whistle, when a Maroon half-

back cleared a long shot over the

fullbacks, which goalieMilf Les-

ter did not handle cleanly; center

forward Red Winton pounded it

In for the first score for Mass-
achusetts.

The game was tied up four min-
utes before the end of the half

when Ted Prescott drove a shot in

to the goal which was not allowed,

but which was followed up a sec-

ond later by Frank McMannus af-

ter a scramble in the goalmouth,
for a Williams score. The half

ended with the two teams dead-
locked at 1-1.

MuUer Unassisted

After fifteen minutes had elap-

sed in the second half, outside-

left George Muller scored on a

beautiful corner kick, which
boimded off the goalie against the

crossbar and into the cage for a

counter. This broke the deadlock.

The last goal was scored by
Frank McMannus, for his second

score of the afternoon, fifteen ,

seconds before the end of the

third quarter, on a hard blast

which the Maroon goalie could

not handle. This shot made the

score 3-1- There was no scoring in

the last quarter.

Outstanding for Williams were
fullbacks Ralph Gomory and Sam

See SOCCER, Page 4

Rooms are not hard to find . .
'.

If you look in the right places.

We will be glad to give your

week-end guests the best in

hospitality.

Just coll No. Adams 3770-W

Blue Spruce

"Pick Your Winners" and Win a Prize

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1—All slips must be turned in to Irene's Gift Shop by Saturday
noon.

2— In case of ties, winner will be decided by prediction of the
score of the Williams Bowdoin game.

3—Only one entry allowed per person.

4—No entry will be accepted before Wednesday morning.

5—Contestant's name, class, and social unit should be written

on each blank. Winners will be announced in the RECORD
during the following week.

*

Garnet for Saturday, October 15, 1949

V Purple Cow Pin at IRENE'S GIFT SHOP



Kaps'Elect Thurber

New House President

In a special election last week

Kappa Alpha chose Peter

Thurber '50 to occupy the "pres-

idential chair recently vacated

by the resignation of John

Qrlggs '50. Griggs' withdrawal

came as a result of his mar-

riage and subsequent change

of residence to the barracks.

Schuyler Brooks '50 was

named the new secretary. Dud-

ley Irwin '50 remains as house

vice-president and will be as-

sisted by John Wideman '50

as co-vice-president.

\

Cubs - - -

lliis '50, undoubtedly will field a

good team.

In Saturday's RECORD there

win appear a complete roster of

the Frosh squad, with all of the

available pre-game data

.'^,-r:^^'^
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Katherine Porter to Speak
On 'Artist as Human Being'

In Series of Three Lectures

i amous Author
( ailed Foremost

*mericau Stylist

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 5, 1 949 PRICE 10 CENTS

.eaning Tower\ 'Pale

Horse, Pale Rider^

lost Famous Works

Katherine Anne Porter, one of

.' most distinguished living Am-
- - loan writers, will give the first

three lectures on "The Artist

a Human Being" in Jesup Hall

8 Thursday night. Miss Porter

II speak on this same general

bject next Monday and Wednes-

y evenings also.

.She is best known as a writer

! short stories and book reviews,

^.id for her best-seller "Pale

Horse, Pale Rider". Several of her

letter stories appeared In "The
1 lanlng Tower" and Other Sto-

les, published in 1944, while the

i;irller novel "Flowering Judas"

met with widespread acclaim.

Miss Porter Is known to Wil-

liams undergraduates as the auth-

or of two stories which have ap-

peared in freshman English text-

books In recent years, "Maria

Conception" and "Noon Wine".

Stanford Lecturer

Miss Porter's lectures represent

llie first time that the Williams

l.icture Committee has attempted
U) present such a program. The
.scries replaces the Spring Confer-

ence as the biggest event of the

year on the Committee's schedule.

Miss Porter was born In Indian

Cieela Texas, and lived In the

Tuxtfs-Loulsiana region during

most of her childhood. The infiu-

ince of this environment is ap-

parent In many of her Stories, as

aip the /backgrounds of Europe
and Meixlco. where she traveled

1 xienslvely from 1920 to 1937 She
now Is lecturing at Stanford

Award Winner
Miss Porter twice has been a-

wirded the Guggenheim Fellow-

s' ip for creative writing abroad,

1 1931 and 1938, and received the

H lok-of-the-Month Club award In

in. In 1940 she was given the

f t annual gold medal for litera-

1 lo awarded by the Societies for

I iiarles of New York University,

f "Pale Horse, Pale Rider". She
'' o Is a Fellow of Regional Amer-
i n Literature. In the Library of

1 ngress.

he 1940 edition of "Current Bl-

' aphy" said Miss Porter was
ited by most critics as the out-

riding stylist among living A-
ilcan writers" and spoke of the

leer excellence of all she writes"

• added "she Is enjoyed by a rel-

'•• ely small number of readers

1 ause she writes sensitively and
with a non-vulgar, non-slick

• lUty."

Vfter publication of "The Lean-
I ' Tower" in 1944, "Nation" call-

1- it "one of the finest of modern
See PORTER, Page 4

Kofherine Anne Porter, diitinguish-

ed American writer, who will lecture

on "The Artiit as a Human Being",

Thursday night.

Baxter Backs

Drinking Ban

Police to Expel

OHenders: Brooks

( oaches to Give

1 etters at Smoker

f^ey-Sponsored Affair

To Feature Movies

Purple Key president, Maurice
O'Connell '50 has announced that

Piesentatlon of the sports awards
for last spring will t»ke place at a
smoker In the Adams Memorial
Tljeatre October 26 at 7:30 p.m.
All uiidergraduates are Invited to

attend,'
,

In addition w*the awarding of

najor letters and numerals, color

movies of the first three games on
this year's football schedule are

In a special Joint meeting of the

Undergraduate Council and the

Gargoyle Society Wednesday ev-

ening, President James P. Baxter,

3rd. emphasized that the "Dean's

Office does mean business" with

the new college rule banning the

carrying or drinking of alcoholic

beverages on Weston Field. The
rule will be enforced by police at

the Bowdoln game tomorrow and

at all subsequent athletic contests-

Dean Robert R. R Brooks then

reviewed the procedure for en-

forcement of the fule which ap-

plies to alumni, faculty, and
townspeople, as well as to under-

gi'aduates- One policeman will be

stationed at the gate to prevent

the entrance of any pei'son-Ob-

viously can-ylng any alcoholic be-

verage. Any person who resists Is

liable to criminal punishment as

well as, in the case of a student,

disciplinary action by the Dean's

Office.

During the game, two regular

policemen will check the stands

for evidence of drinking, and per-

.sons discovered will be expelled

See DRINKING, Page 2

Wyckoff Talks

With Juniors

Experts l«) Discuss

Jobs with Students

Throughout the rest of October

and early November, William O.

Wyckoff, Director of the Place-

ment Bureau, will be conducting

Interviews with members of the

Junior class who have not obtain-

ed definite Jobs to enter upon

graduating In June of 1951.

As soon as the Junior interviews

are completed^ probably about the

middle of November, Mr. Wyck-

off will start short talks with

members of the senior class who

are not already scheduled for de-

finite employment, or for grad-

uate schools.

In addition to these Junior and

senior interviews, the Placement

Bureau will sponsor a series of

Vocational Guidance talks, each

given by an alumnus who Is an ex-

pert in the field under discussion.

These Informal group discussions

have become Increasingly popular,

and are particularly helpful for

those who are undecided on their

futures..

The topics selected are based

upon undergraduate Interests asslated to be shown at tlie.^moker.

Head football coach ]Len Walters indicated by questionnaires turn-

wlU give a running cbmentary oji ed Into the Bureau. Although most

the films. In addition to these mo- )-pf these talks are given during the

vies, shots of spring sports may; spring term, a few may be ar-

be showii. I rangfe<lfor the fall.
-

Football Rally,

Sailors' Dance
Add to Game

I

Juniors Organize Rally;
Fraternities Schedule
Post-Game Festivities

Last night's Inaugural football
rally sponsored by the Junior class
marked the opening of the fh-st

big weekend on the campus this
fall. Today's Important football
game with Bowdoln will be fol-
lowed this evening by the Yacht
Club dance, and several social
units will have parties in the late
afternoon.

Stu Dumas is bringing his nine-
piece orchestra down from Ben-
nington to play from 8 p.m. to
midnight in the season's first

dance. During the Intermission the
Williams Octet, a perennial dance
favorite, will harmonize on a va-
riety of numbers.

LightinK Effects
In keeping with the season, the

Yacht Club has chosen an autumn
theme. For lighting effects the
club is planning to use revolving
globes which throw spots of mot-
tled colors on the dance floor. This
electrical display is achieved by
the use of five powerful spotlights.

Admission to the dance Is $2.40
per couple and $1.50 for stags.

Dress Is Informal, and two or
three kinds of soft drinks will be
sold during the dance.

Cocktail Parties

Following the game In the after-

noon there will be organized cock-
tail parties and beer parties at se-

veral of the fraternities. Cocktail
parties are slated to be held at the

Kap. Phi Sig. Deke, and Psi U
houses. The Deke party is an open
house for the Bowdoin Dekes,
while the Zetes have Invited their

Bowdoln brothers to a beer party.

Delta Phi has decided on a dance
for the freshmen, to which all

other brothers are Invited.

Dave Barker '50, chairman of

the dance committee, has express-

ed the hope that many students

will get dates for the Bowdoin
football game and bring them to

the dance in the evening. Fresh-
men are particularly urged to

bring their dates

Griggs Elected Senior Class

President by Close Ballot;^

Juniors Chose Hopfenbeck^
„..J... L 1 .

:' V- 1 ...'1'. "V..
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Drinking Ban
The drinking ban at athletic contests is now a college rule and,

as . was emphasized in the Joint Undergraduate Council-Gargoyle

Society meeting Wednesday night, It will be enforced as such. We,

together with most other students, wUl obey the rule. But, again

together with most other students, we will light to have it repealed

We are tired ol keeping up appearances — of subordinating all

activities to control by the demands of public relations. We think

we have a dam good college and a d^rn good bunch of men in it,

so we want to be known for what we are. Williams College Is strong

enougn to stand up for what it beiieves in. It need not cowtow to the

myriad demands made ui>on it every day by the innumerable pre-

judiced groups with axes to grind which make up our population

today.

If some visitors want to Judge us on such superficial iiualities

as how many men drink beer at football games, that is their business,

not ours. It is they who lose, not the college. They are not the kind

of people we want as friends of tne college, for they will only con-

tribute more to the air of superflciality which is pervading every

facet of Williams life. To pass rules designed, regardless of their

Intrinsic merit, solely to keep up. appearances and delude the general

public and visitors to the college Is downright hypocrisy,; As such.

It may pay In the Immediate future, but never in the long run.

The Clipboard
FRONT PAtJE, AOAiNi Wednesday night's demonstration in

front of Taconlc Theatrt put WUllams back on the front page, in

several Boston papers, at least, a position we have not occupied since

the black day when the Herald shouted our curfew to the world from

the top of page 1. The latest pubUolty should strike Dean Brooks

more favorably, however, for It finds the sons of Eph defending their

liberal traditions. Instead of behaving unlike gentlemen.

John Henderson and his frlen^ are to be congratulated at this

time on their handling of the Incident. It takes a brave and a wise

man to define the m?anli?g of sin' and force 4000 people to accept

the definition. We also ddfl a beanie to Chief Royal for his .sklU In

controlling the riotous throng without the aid of the "alerted" state

police.
;

"

FAGIN AND SHYLOCK .... William phakespeare and Charles Dick-

ens were given a vote of confidence by the New York Supreme Couft

last week. The Court dismissed a taxpayer's suit which would have

forced the Board of Education to discontinue using "Oliver Twist"

and "The Merchant of Venice" in public schools. In the charge the

books were termed "anti-Semitic and antl-rellglous" and "Inimical

to the best interests of growing children." There are a .surprising

number of people who seem to enjoy concerning themselves with

the "best interests" of others. .^. —y^ :

--/^ ,' .
-

• -
,

-,

IT'S HAPPENING HERE The day may come when a man can

drive down Spring Street between 8 a.m and 19 p.m. and ftod^ a place

to park-hls-car,,yhe town selectmen, God bless 'em, have negotiated

with THe^xriiniege forthe-use-of-aii-area east-ot-Spring.atrfiet_.ca!led

We Disagree

Some proponents of the ban do place emphasis on the fact, pure

and simple, that beer drinking at athletic contests, even without

cases of infllvidual obnoxiousness, is in bad taste. These people are,

ostensibly, not concerned with the hypocritical public opinion aspect

They simply state that drinking in such a public place is bad, or

that alcoholic beverages are, ipso facto, incompatible with the spirit

of the athletic field.

With this we disagree. Spectator drinking at games has no
relation to the fact that the players must adhere to rigid training

rules. Nor is it relevant that drinking in church or necking under

the street Ught at the head of Spring Street are in bad taste. There
is not, as many claim, any similarity. Just because these two things are
in bad taste, it does not possibly follow that it Is in bad taste to drink
at football and baseball games.

Mores of this kind are not determined through any direct pipe-
line to God; they are determined by what is done and what is ap-
proved of in a given community. Neither drinking in church nor
necking at the head of Spring Street are done in Wllllamstown
(except the latter occasionally), nor are they approved of. But
drinking at football games was done at Williams, and we approved!

the old campus, for use as a parking lot. Work on the project Is

visibly under way, and the lot's capacity is hopefully put at 125 cars.

What happens to the winter track team through these proceedings

has not yet been decided.

Additional local construction involves a new $100,000 bridge over

the Hoosac at Cole Avenue. A Bailey bridge, a temporary portable

aSair used by the Allies during the war, may be used to keep the

street open.

CHANNEL CIRCUS A California sea-lion named Pierre Clllon

last Tuesday became the latest, and speediest,, entry in the current

English Channel swimming derby. Pierre proved once again that they

do things bigger and better in California as he made the trip In five

hours, about half the best human time on record. The crossing

was so rough that half of the newsmen who watched Pierre's bid

for fame became seasick. To keep Pierre on course, his trainer fitted

him with a black corset to which was attached a 30-foot line. Tact

was needed as Pierre often raced ahead of the boats, swam In the

wrong direction, or dove deep into the water. Snacks of herring were
thrown overboard to keep his mind on his business.

In University Hall at Harvard, meanwhile, two girl registrar

clerks are training a two-ounce turtle named John Benjamin Obbey
for a channel atte;npt next summer. John trains on ground insects

and hamburger! and the girls are peeling his paint so he can sWlm
the Channel nude Originally housed In a goldflsti bowl, the turtle

refused to swim until one of the girls took him home and Joined him
in the bathtub. (The HARVARD CRIMSON reports:

"He swam and he swam and he swam," Miss Dixon said

recounting the thrill of the event.

He spent a lot more time in my bathtub after that and
I knew that if he ever swam the English Channel, It would
have to be with a woman."

SAVES YOU MONEY
I

•Genuine Cheivrelet l^ili \ .

• Chevrelet-hralned Mechanic! ^v

. , •ChevreleNdMifne^ Toele \
ad Iqulpmenf ' \

You'll lavk money Ofi Mrvieo ot tho Thomoi MiMohon
bocouM you con bo (uroof gotting top quality Mrvico.

All mochoniet or* Chevrolot-trainod mportt who know
exactly what your ear needf. You'll get correct lervice

done quickly ond efficiently. Replacement portt ui^d
will be genuine Chevrolet portt . . . designed ond c--

gineereo to fit vour coir exactly! Every port it built («

give you long life ond totitfoctory tervice.

Thomas McMahon & Son

\

Bomb

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Record;
To the Freshmen tonight, it wasn't the stealthfuUy sawed pole

that struck a low blow, but the disappointment of such a long-
expected, contest being so foully played. One would think the beanie
was the only goal.

If so, the sophomore won the prize, but it is meaningless, for
what is victory without any battle? If the sophomore's wit which
conjured this mighty brainstorm Is not overtaxed, let him reflect
how little his unworthy prize means; let him boast of his hollow
victory.

The Freshmen can't blame you for "playing to win"
the beanie if you can't "play the game square?"
October 10, 1940 >S3

but what is

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

To ftU those freshmen who have been complainings about the
coup d'etat that the sophomores engineered. Stop and consider what
•vould have happened if some such means had not been employed to
bring down the telephone pole which w^' set six feet In the ground
and lined with rook. First. It would haw been next to impossible to
push it down; and second, greasea as it was. It would have been an all-

night task to try to climb It as long as there were any freshmen left

tOi defend It. Consequently, you would be complimenting yourselves
on a Victory that was not a victory, but a farce.

Maybe It was not your fault that you gfat that "pole", but you
put It In the ground knowing It could not be uprooted without gome
mechanical means. So before you criticize us look at the situation

trom our position.

^ctober 13, 1940 '82
'

JED: We aide wltb the toiAu.

people say that gas warfare was
successfully outlawed, but this is

not true. Gas was not used be-
cause both sides had so much to

lose by using it. Japan and the
United States didn't sign the Ge-
neva Protocol against gas, and
Britain trusted the outlaw pact
enough to equip every Englishman
and "even some dogs" with gas
protection.

Approximately one billion dol-

lars was spent in the field of gas
warfare during World War EC. In
stating why this gas was never ac-
tually used, Baxter said that it

would have been profitable for the
United States to use gas against
the Japs in the island warfare,
but that we feared the Japanese
would reciprocate by gaslng a very
vulnerable Chinese population.

Thus, "there is no analogy be-
tween gas warfare and atomic
warfare," since the A bomb, un-
like gas is cheap and effective to

use. Baxter stated that those re-

sponsible for our use of the bomb
had a tougher problem In the de-
cision to use incendiaries on To-
kyo. More people (100,000) died as
a rsult of this incendiary raid than
the atom bomb r^^. And the A
bomb is more humane'lnH;hat the

Zetes •

tested and was removed for foul

play.

In the indignation following

this removal young Attlx hauled
out his .45-90 and blasted blindly

at the Beimlngton bench. He mis-
sed and Dlx White folded on the
field. Attlx was gently restrained

from any further gestures of pro-
test, and as it started to drizzle

the Zetes scored two dazzling

goals — one on a solo dribble by
slow-footed Sol Wood, oafish Zete
forward, and another by stagger-

ing Stew Dalrymple, on a weak
pass from young Henry Wlneman.
With this comfortable lead, the
Zetes yielded to the surfSued Ben-
nington squads request that the

game be called on accoiuit of wet-
ness. It was raining. '

Drinking
from the game. In case of the ge-
neral public, if the game is less

than one half over, their money
will^be refunded. As with the car-
rying of alcoholic beverages, any
person resisting the police will be
liable on civil charges as well as
disciplinary action by the Dean.

However, "it is a sucker game to

.,.,,.,. V make war humane" and it is bet-
majority have Instant death, While etrt sopend that time preventing
incendiary death Is very slow. I^ar.

If Yoor Car lay*

Down on the Job

Often improper qr neglectful
serricing is to blame when
motor car* need attention.
But you can waste lot of
tiiiie and money without get-
ting a really SCIENTIFIC
SBRVICE ANALYSIS.
Our Service Department per-
sonnel has been carefully

trained in locating the source
of troubles. We have pro-
vided scientific Testing
Equipment, the proper tools,
and b^des-Wt KNOW
Fords BES'n

We Oo HO msswm Hml

HARRY SMITH, Incorporated
NORTH ADAMS

Nertliern Nfluhliea FORD and MIRCURY Dealer

We den't need much ipoce

to lell you about the newest

riilne In music. Actually tha

groatest Invention to data.

It* the new

RCA VICTOR "A5"-
It plays thru any i«t and^
each Mven Inch unbreakable

colored record laili Hva

minutet and telli for only

$12.95
Stop In and take a look at

your first opportunity,

Bastien*s

HERE'S

YOUR
CHANCE

TO GET THE TYPEWRITER
OF YOUR CHOICE THROUGH
AN ECONOMIZING PLAN
SET UP BY LAMB'S IN AN
EFFORT T COOPERATE
WITH WILLIAMS MEN.

RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER ON THE REGULAR $5.00

A MONTH BASIS. WHEN YOU HAVE PAID THE
EQUIVALENT OF THE-. LIST PRICE FROM YOUk
MONTHLY PAYMENTS THE TYPEWRITER WILL BE

YOURS AN INSTALLMENT PLAN WITHOUT
ADDITIONAL COST. IN ADDITION TO THIS EX-

CELLENT OFFER LAMB'S WILL CLEAN AND STORE
YOUR TYPEWRITER DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS
WHILE IT IS BEING RENTED. INQUIRE FOR FUR-
THER INFORMATION.

REMINGTON — ROYAL — SMITH CORONA UNDIRWnOD

c\
IrfC^V^W^A)/^

108 MAIN STREET — NORTH ADAMS

ARROW HAS THE GIFT OF

GABARDINE

o

...>v'.'

Arrow "Qabanato"
SporttShlrtM $5

See your Arrow dMlw right owdy for tha Moton'i imartMl
•port ihlrt-Arrow't "Oabanoro." Iff mad* of o rkh, wft
gobardin*. In a wida choica of solid colon and ii com-
plalal/ waihcble.

DO ClOmU MARI TM HUNT No, but Hwy help wirii Hie woneii.
Send for your free copy of "The Whof, When end W»«r of M«i'«
Clothing." Addrew CollefO Dopt., CIvott, Peobady li Co, Inc. 10
E. 40* $», N. Y. 1«, N. Y.

ARROW SHIRTS
Tin njUNDIRWIAR • HANDKIRCHIIFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Soccermen to Play Defending

JSationalCollegiateChampions

Ij. of Conn. Has Fast,
' Weil-Timed Team Play

Led by Capt. Fetteroff

';;oMh "Chat" Chaffee's booters

vvtil (ace their aever«Bt test of the

stetson this afternoon when they

f.' e the University of Connecticut

d, (ending National CoUeglate

lamplons at 2 o'clock at Storrs,

( nnectlcut

This will be the Eph booters

t >:rd kame; so far this year they

i ve trounced Siena B-0 and the

'. of Massa'bljiusetts, 3-1. The Nut-

: ggers havexplayed one game,

vtng scalped the Dartmouth
dtans 6-1 last Saturday.

,
Mnoh FineiM

The National jChamp^ons have
, :)ig fast team wlih lots lof soccer
' esse and well-timed plu\ The
uad is probably one of the best

not tops in the nation, and mky
11 retain its national laurels.

Connecticut is led by high-scor-

>! center-forward and captain

irlos Fetteroff. They also have

, e of the l>est wings in the col-

glate ranks in Mike Baldwin,

ho poured in several goals a-

dnst Williams last year, In a
ime which the Blue and White
jok by a 4-1 score.

Prospeots Gloomy
Williams will have to show much
lore than they did against the (J.

. ( Massachusetts In order to take

chls contest. Although compara-
tive scores are never much of a
barometer, the Ephs beat Mass.

See SOCCERMEN, Page 4

Scribe Views

Today'sGames

Picks ND, Yale, OSU
In Week of Battles

by Oeorge JSteinbreuier
It looks like a week for close

ones in the football world today,
as top contenders of the various
conferences, and intersectional

leaders match power in what pro-
mises to be the big Saturday on
the gridirons this season.

The spotlight this week will

shine on two major games, both
in the Midwest. However, first let

us consider the big question to be
settled on Weston Field this after-

noon. When Williams meets Bow-
doln in a game that should be a
«al battle. Although Bowdoin will

M> d<jubt have their previously In-

Jury-rldden backflelf back In ac-
tion^we favor the Ephmen around
the en^s and through the air. Wil-
liams in.a close one.

At Soiith Bend today, Tulane
promises U> give Notre Dame a
great battle, H>ut we are counting
on superior blocking and a host
of speedy backs\pr an Irish vic-

tory. N. D. over "iTilane.

When Ohio State ineets favored
Minnesota at Coluiltbus today,

the result should provide the

Midwestern representative (or this

year's Rose Bowl. Although we un-
See SCRIBE, Page 4

Dining Out? Try - - -

BEGINNING OCT. 17th

Mm an % Jlnaa
will be OPEN weekends
Fri. Sot. Sun. Men.

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS
THet-, Wed., Thurt. by reservation oifly

Serving delicious meals Guestrooms
7 miles south of Williamstown Wmtfown 669-M3

Where Williams men meet in

North Adami

ThcviRichmond Grill

NORTH ADAMSMAIN STREET

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
ENJOY YOUR COCKTAILS IN THE

FIRE PLACE LOUNGE OR BAR

A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
SINCE THE YEAR

1 747

On route 2 between N. A. fr Wiliiomttown

Open noon til midnight Dinner 5:30 - 12 p.n

DINE and DANCE

THE RED BAT CAVE
BAR SHUFFLEBOARD TELEVISION

8 miles south on Route 7 ot New Ashford

THE BEST IN

m
FOOD

and

DRINKS

at

THE
1896

HOUSE

Two milos from
Wiiiiomslown
On Route 7

Purple Fresh

Engage Exeter

In First Game

Rayder, Dorsey, Decker,

Connolly Lead Purple

Againat Prep Team

Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.
the Williams freshman football

team meets the Phillips Exeter
Academy eleven on Thompson
Playing Field at Exeter, New
Hampshh-e. It will be the first

game for the Purple. Exeter, In a
previous outing, lost to Brewster
Academy, 18-0. The Maroon and
Oray aggregation will be the first

prep school team that Williams
freshmen have faced in a number
of years, at least within Coach
Bobby Coombs' three years' ex-

perience.

The Williams freshmen, follow-

ing in the wake of two unlieTeated

frosh groups, are up against a
more extensive schedule than eith-

er of the past teams has faced-

Not only do they oppose three

prep schools in a row, Exeter,

Manilas, and Andover, which have
the advantage of developing a

squad over a four year period,

but they also meet the Little

Three rivals, Wesleyan and Am-
herst, which, with mediocre fresh-

man records last year, will ^
primed to take the title away
the Williams frosh.

Missouri "T" /
Exeter, "which ran frpm the 'T'

last year, probably i^ll sport a

single-wing offensive because they

lack a "T" quarteiiack. Williams,

however, will ctintlnue to employ
tlilfe Missouri/ 'split T", used by

the Varsity/In only one respect

will theli/system differ from that

unlea^beci by the upperclassmen.

The/freshmen will not use the

ti^platoon system, due to a lack

"BiftSth. Coach Coombs, busy

working his team Into shape and
scrimmaging It against the var-

sity, feels that It Is early tg make
any predictions for the se^on,

for he has not'had sufficient iix^e

to learn the full abilities of his

personnel.

The freshman squad num-
bers about 48 men, with depth at

some of the positions, particulfir-

ly at "the tackles. At the ends

Coach Coombs has Bob DeLaney
irom Mercersburg Academy's

crack 1948 varsity and Oeorgfe

Cain from Columbia High In New
Jersey as starters, backed by En-

dy Perry, Mike Lazor, and Hugh
Weedon. Carl Metzger from Cul-

ver Military Academy Mid Ted
Sullivan, another Mercersburg

veteran, should start offensively

at tackle for the Purple with

Ralph Worrest, from William H.

Hall High In Hartford, sharing in

the defensive duties. They will be

helped by Beth Schaplro.

Strong Guards

In the guard slots there are Bob

Ashbrook from Western Reserve

Academy, Phil Smith, 142-pound

Hebron Academy graduate, and

Henry Houghton from St. George's

School fighting for the starttag

berths, along with Walt Scott,

Todd Mauck, and Dave Harrison,

At center there will be Ted Pot-

ter from White Plains High, who

also will see action as a defensive

guard, John Hewett, and Dick

Abrams.

As for the backfleld, four quar-

terbacks are now competing for

the starting line-up. Kay KolUg-

ian from St. Mark's School, Al

Fletcher from Tabor Academy,

who will also be kicking off. Bill

Miller, and Pete Sterling. The

halfbacks and fullbacks are less

plentiful. Mike Rayder from Phil-

lips Academy and Tom Dorsey

from Hotchkiss probably will start

offensively, with Bob Howard

from Stamford High and Bulon

Wetherlll from Episcopal Acfede-

my at the defense, the latter back-

ing up the line. In the fullback

position Coach Coombs will use

Pete Connolly from T?*or and

Dave Decker from Johnson City

High on offense and defense re-

spectively.

Bucky Marchese and Bill Bodle
continued their winning ways as

they advanced into the final round
of the College Oolf Championship
by virtue of victories over Kim
Whitney and Ted Qulnlan on the

Taconlc links. Both defeated their

opponents by 3 and 2 margins in

the semi-finals Wednesday.

After halving the first hole,

Bucky and Kim exchanged the

next four. Whitney took a 1 up
lead at the seventh as Marchese'
three putted, but Bucky' birdled

the ninth to make it even at /uie

turn. Marchese gateed the/lead
for the first time as he ijirdied

the twelfth hole, but WhUitaey tied

it up on the next one. Atahls pomt
in the match Kim fjutered, and
Bucky won the next threejn a row
to end the contest^ ^

In the lower/ bracket . Rodie
took an early lead and held It all

the way foj' the victory. After

Rodie won/the second and third

holes, they divided the fifth and
sixth so that Qulnlan was two

down/as they rounded the turn.

Bll)/won the tenth and fifteenth

wlJile dropping the thirteenth as

he eliminated Ted.

Marchese had previously down-
ed defending champion Dick

Heiier in a close 2 and 1 contest.

At that time Heuer was gunning

for his third consecutive champ-
ionship. Rodie, the other finalist,

was runner up in last Pall's tour-

nament.

Whitney Loses

To Marchese

Rodie Becomes Finalist

By 4)efeating Quinlan

FreshmanHarriers
Meet Mt. Hermon

Cub Runners Sparked

By Hall, Tucker, Banta

At 2:30 P. M. Saturday the

Freshman cross-coimtry team will

meet Mt. Hermon Academy on

tjhe latter's three-mile course, to

the initial meet of the season.

According to Coach Plansky, the

prospects for the fledgling Eph
team are not bright, as Mt. Her-

mon has one of the strongest

prep school t^a^ in New Eng-

land, and a consistent record of

victories over Williams freshmen.

The frosh will, however, gain ex-

perience, which is expected to

prove invaluable In the Union ^d
Little Three meets.

Th*e Purple team, which has

been practicing intensively for

over two weeks, will be sparked by

John Hall, Bob Tucker and Jack

Banta.

Ephs Meet Bowdoin Eleven,

Toughest Team Yet to Play

Injuries Mar LineApa;

Ferri, Rosse Out;

Bron Farga/Back

by Steve^Vlaschke
Wesleyan had won 23 straight

football gam^s until It met Adam
Walsh's lofided Bowdoin eleven

two weelu'ago and walked off with
the short end of a 26-0 score. This
same /history-making Bowdoin
baUclub will meet Len Watter's

twice-victorious Williams tetftn on
'eston Field this afternoon. The

game should serve as a fair indi-

cator of comparative litUe Three
strength since the Polar Bears

dropped a 14-7 thriller to Amherst
last Saturday- Unfortunately the

much talked about duel between
Williams speedster Joe Ferri and
Dick Rosse, Bowdom's breakaway
artist, may not ' come off since

both backs are suffering from knee
Injuries.

Except for the Injury to Ferri,

the Purple came out of its deci-

sive 35-0 Rochester victory in ex-

cellent shape. Standout tackle

Bronny Fargo Is ready to go a-

galn, as is defensive fullback

Qeorge MacAleenan, w^o was in-

jured in the Norwich opener. Of-
fensive end Bud Cool is still on
the sick list with a Trinity game
knee Injury and may not see any
action until the Union game.
Sophomore Jack Morrison, whose
elusive running and left-handed

passmg were the surprise of the

Rochester game and tackle Tom
Leous, whose rumbling tank-like

32 yard run-back of an intercept-

ed pass has put him mto the scat-

back class, will be ready to show
their new-found talents, however-

Four Fast Backs
Bowdoin was upset 27-13 in its

Tufts opener but bounced right

back to end the fabulous Wesley-

an streak and then lost a heart-

breaker to Amherst after leading

Star offcniive tackle Bran F«>flO,

wko hai bMn eat of the liaMp for

th* pott wook with on iniurorf luMO.

7-0 at half-time. The Polar Bears
have not lost to WtUiams since

the great 1942 team beat them 19-

0. In fact, the PurpIeTTavSTiot"
scored on Bowdoin ia three yean;
the scores being 26-0 in '46, 14-0

in '47 and 34-0 m '48. Aside from
an unusually large line, anchored
by two 230 pound tackles, the

Polar Bears have three lightning

fast halfbacks in Rosse, a unani-

mous Williams ' All-Opponent
choice last year, Dave Burke and
Jules Slroy. Furthermore Adam
Walsh seems to have come up with

a bone-crushmg fullback m trans-

fer student Len Saulter.

Walsh, who incidentally was
the center and captain of Knute
Rockne's inmiortal 1924 "Four
Horsemen" team at Notre Dame,
has Installed the 'T' with a man in

motion at Bowdoin. This offense

was good for an average of 18

pomts per game last year when
Walsh won his eighth state cham-

See EPHS, Page 4

FRANK^S
MOTOR SALES

KAISER-FRAZIER
DEALER

156 Athlond Stroot

Nortli Adomi

BE SURE AND INSPECT THE

TRAVELER ON DISPLAY AT

THE FOOTBALL GAME THIS

AFTERNOON

'Tamed' lightning helps to write its brother's story .

Join tha list of

regular Williams Custoiiiers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

eppotita Howard JehiMen't

LIGHTNING—when you consider

iit in microseconds—is not nearly

so impetuous as summer storms might
indicate- Before loosing its charge, it

sends down advance 'streamers' to plot

out the easiest path and malies sure

the earth sends up other streamers to

meet it. In its downward course it may
hesitate 40 times and more. . .

Some strokes are exceedingly slow,

building up and releasing their charge

in a tenth of a second rather than a

millionth. They produce no thunder. .

.

More than 95% of our lightning

comes from negatively charged clouds.

.

Facts like these are part of the work-

ing knowledge of engineers in the G-E

High Voltage Elngineering Laboratory
in Pittsfield, Mass- It's their' job to

develop lower-cost equipment that will

better withstand lightning and that

will better protect electric service.

To aid these specialists, General
Electric recently built a new labora^
tory, the world's largest lightning cen-,

ter. The main tool: the most powerful
man-made lightning ever produced.

By emphasizing research and crea-

tive thinking, by encouraging fertile

minds to follow their own imaginative

bent, and by implementing their work
with the best available facilities, Gen-
eral EJectrid' stays in the forefront of

scientific and engineering development.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

*-\
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Flidks ys

LoeW's Corporation, owner of half

of the theatre, also disclosed that

,
/Torment" received a- favorable

/ reception when shown at Smith
,' College two years ago-

/ Town Council O. Dixon Mar-
/ shall announced the five-day sus-

.' pepslbn at 5 p. m. Wednesday
/ ^following a lengthy meeting of the

Board of Selectmen. No reason

,^ was giyen in the letter to Mrs.

Chenall. since WlUiamstown by-

laws give the licensing board, in

this case the Board Of Selectmen,

power to suspend afiy license at

their pleasure. State statutes al-

loy local licensing boards to de-

termine their own policies in such

instances.

Bad Publicity

When asked the Board's posi-

tion. Chairman Henderson declar-

ed that many townspeople had
l^een previews of both Alms and

•had protested to him and clergy

inembers on the grounds that the

movies were too suggestive. After

confronting Mrs. Chenall with this

Information, Henderson and other

authorities were invited to attend

,^ special showing of the trailers

on Tuesday night.

After the prevue this committee

agreed that the local theatre had
gone too tar and warned Mrs.

Chenall not to show the flicks as

scheduled. She contacted the Bos-

ton Office of E. M. Loew's Inc.

on Wednesday morning and was

told to go ahead with plans for

the show. It was revealed during

the afternoon that no one under

18 would be admitted, but Hen-

derson pointed out that this was

Scholarships - -

Members of the class of 1950 who
have frequented the Biology lab

during the past four . years will

be interested in the Conant-Har-
i-ington Prize, which covers tuition

at the Marine Biological Labora-

tory, Woods Hole. Massachusetts.

The Lansing Scholarship in Latin

and Greek provides both graduate

and undergraduate scholarships in

the field of classics, on the recom-

mendation of President Baxter

and the Classical Department. In

the field of fine arts the Hutchin-

son Memorial Scholarships open

^^^he way for two years of post-

graduate study in the creative as-

pects of music, writing, or paint-

ing.

Further information on these

scholarships may be obtained

through the Office of Student Aid.

Ephs
pionship in eleven years at Bow-
doin.

Missouri T Clicks

Statistics tor the first three

Williams football games seem to

indicate that coach Walters has

found a powerful offense in the

split T. The Purple have scored

102 points to the opposition's 40

for an average of 34 points per

game. In last year's eight game
season the tVilliams single wing
only scored a total of 97 points

for a 12.1 game avei-age. The first

string backfield, composed of

quarterback Pete DeLisser, half-

backs Stu DuIIield, Joe Ferri and
fullback John Kulsar, has accoun-
ted for 60 of these points. DeLis-

ser leads the scorers with 24

points, followed by Perrl's 18,

Kulsar's 12 and Ernie Mierze-

jewski's 10 successful conversions.

Frazier, Benepe Win
Record Football Poll

Harry Fiazier '51 and Barry

Benepe '50 won the RECORD
football poll last week. For
picking seven out of nine Win-

ners, Frazier will receive one
Weber Yorktown pipe from
Hart's Drugstore. In the poll

sponsored by King's Package
Store, four men picked six

winners, but Benepe's predic-

tion of the score for the Wil-

liams-Rochester game gave him
the prize of one bottle of cham-
pagne.

Army's unexpected victory

over Michigan proved to be the

number one upset, as only one

contestant voted for the Cadets.

Since Ohio State and Southern

California played to a 13-13

tie, that game was eliminated

never published, hence the sus-

pension.

As one local clergyman said, "A

line must be drawn somewhere"
This apparently was also the feel-

ing of the townspeople. High-pres-

syre publicity may well be the

cause of the argument since such

controversial pictures as "The
Outlaw" and "Ecstasy" have been

shown here without incident in

recent years.

Their authority unchallenged

and pride undamaged, the Board

of Selectmen ended the theatre

suspension early Thursday when
it was announced that "Intermez-

zo" would be shown at the Taconic

that night. "Jack" Henderson also

reports that business is 'better

than usual'.

IRC Meets to Diacuag Seribe • • .

Currency Devaluation\^^^^^^^y
^^^^^ a^^ ^„y ob-

jectors, we pick the underdog

Buckeyes, with lightning speed

around a Minnesota line as huge

and as sure as taxes.

After a successful smoker last

Wednesday night introducing the

new freshmen to the activities of

the International Relations Club,

the club is holding another meet-

ing Monday night in 3 GrlfBn to

welcome In all other undergrad-

uates who are Interested.

At this first regular meeting of

the IRC economic Professors De-

pres, Laursen, and Morse will con-

duct a round-table discussion on

the question of "Devaluation of

Foreign Currencies"

your headquarters for

RECORDS RAOrOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS

See the new BCA Victor '45'

now $12.95

The

Music House
34 Bank St. North Adams

Upset of the Week
' Cornell is a decided favorite In

their battle with Yale this after-

noon at New Haven, and the Big

Red, having racked up three vic-

tories already, will be a tough

team for the Ells to upset; how-

ever, we bank on a fine Yale back-

field to upset Cornell.

Southern Methodist is the fav-

orite over Rice out in the South-

west and we favor the Mustangs,

but Rice is topgh, and It should

be a close onef

We predict that the disappoint-

ing Michigan Wolverines of last

week will be a different team,

when they meet Northwestern to-

day, and we figure on the Mich-

igan backfield to convert the

Wildcat defense into a second

rate obstacle course. Power and
Michigan all the way.

In a quick glance at some other

major battles, Penn should have

little trouble with an average

Columbia aggregation. Powerful

Brown meets a fighting Princeton

team at Princeton, and this game
is going to be tough; the Bruins

in a squeaker.

Porter -

stories". The New Yorker praised

"Miss Porter writes English of a

purity and precision almost un-

ique in contemporary American
fiction . . . She is absolutely a flrst-

rate artist. .^

Soccermen - - •

by t|tie Identical 3-1 score that

Dartmouth did; the Nutmeggers

polished off the Hanover Indians

5-1.

Bright spot for Williams is the

fine defensive play turned In by

Sam Gentles and Ralph Qomory

at fullback against the Maroons

last week, together with the fine

performance of the second half-

back line of Ben Heflman, RoUo

Palmedo and Frltzie Zeller, who

outshone the number one half-

backs In Saturday's encounter.

Injuries Rampant

The team Is still spotty In its

passwork; they will need consid-

erable Improvement over last

week's^ showing if they are to

make theiV mark against the Blue

and White's scoring power and

excellent team play.

The Ephmen are still plagued

by injuries. Inside Dave Fall Is out

with a bad leg, and fullback Rog
Dickinson is out for the season

with a bad knee.

L.G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

BadgM Rinii 5,^1
Jtwtlry Gift* Fayori

S»oHon.ry Progrom,
Club PIni K«y,
Madals TrepKies

Write or Call
/"

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, 11 y
TelephoneTroy — Adorns 8 ,'563

Why wait until

morning?

When you can (et thr

standlns news of the day

evening throuch the full

wire Aasociatcd Pi-ess ger\

®l|p Sranarr
North Adami, Mati.

On lol* at 5 p.m. »n

Williomitown Newitton^

The Haller Inn

MR AND MRS. FRANK R. THOMS, JR

MR. GEORGE E WILCOX, Associate

TONIGHT AT 7:30 •

?gP»
.. BRENOA JOYCE A^
and introducing 7/ W3p

,kV

-CO-HIT-

"THE GREEN PROMISE "

M. Chapmon W. Brenndn

—STARTS SUNDAY—

"MIGHTY JOE YOUNG '

Plui "SIREN OF ATLANTIS"
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phs Romp over Polar Bears/33-0
ampus Club Formed to Cut

Living Expenses of Students

>(;al Business Firms

(» Discount Prices;

;iub Members Gain

A campus business cooperative,

( signed to cut the cost of living,

;ide Its debut at Williams on

; ;onday morning, under the man-
(r.shlp of Oliver Bardes '50 The

- ilional Campus Club has con-

[Cted many of the town's stores

Klve discounts to student mem-
rs-

Conceived by a Stanford Unlv-

slty journalism student, Gordon

.'S.S, the organization began as

' Cooperative Automobile Club,

lose members could receive dis-

ints on gasoline, motor parts,

ict lubrication Jobs. When people

; 107 colleges Joined, the name
:i.s changed to National Campus
iiib, an3 items of every sort were

Deluded on the discount list.

Town Stores Join

Merchants who belong believe

iliat the increased volume of trade

will compensate for the dl.scount

ilioy give. Only one store of any

ivpe in any college town, however,

I ;ui Join. In Willlamstown, sub-

si antial discounts, in most ca.ses

lOV. will be given at a clothing

and a paclcagc store, a restaurant.

a i:as station, a gift shop, and a

( eaners.

Princeton, by initiating lliis mo-
"cy-savlng plan last week. Joined

"liii-vard as one of the first col-

hges in the East to experiment

with the Campus Club. Most of the

rliibs 460,000 members attend

western universities.

Nation-wide Club

Under this system, travelling

members should be able to get

iienefits at any NCC co-operatives

;n the country. Next spring stories

r the NCC will appear in "The

"alurday Evening Post" and "Cor-

iiiet."

There aie plans to incorporate

iie Club into a non-profit organl-

ition within several months, so

lat the surplus will go toward

holar.ships at member colleges.

'>ii-transferable membership
irds costing three dollars hijve

lace.s for punching dividend.s

liich merchants might declare.

lid are being sold by representa-

ves at each hou.se.

Sales Began lUonday

Bardes launched his .sales cam-
aign with campus-wide publicity,

'.en chalking "NCC" on class-

)om desks and blackboards. He
IS worked hard to line up the

iwn's stores, and is still trying to

iterest more in his scheme. He
els that Williams students and
acuity members who Join will

neflt considerably from this

Jational Cooperative idea.

Ness, the national manager,
Ireamed up the co-operative when
e had to leave school for finan-

lal reasons. His auto club, be-

ame the first national franchise

lub limited to college sttidents.

Perry Picks Eight

Wins Football Poll

Blair Perry '51 will receive

one Purple Cow pin at IRENE'S
GIFT SHOP for his top score

of eight for ten In last Satur-

day's RECORD Football Poll.

One of' Perry's mlscues was

Michigan over Northwestern

which seemed to be the choice

of all of the contestants in

spite of the poor showing they

made against Army week be-

fore last. Most of the contes-

tants showed loyalty to Wil-

liams, but Perry and a few

others picked Bowdoln to win.

Look for the poll In this Issue,

and pick your winners. 8o far

the percentage forecast right

has been poor, and therefore,

it won't take much to Win.

Meager Student AMT
Sfllfis^Alflrm Bryant

In a special announcement
early this week, Adams Mem-
orial Theatre Director David
C. Bryant expressed deep con-

cerri,^over the lack of student
interest in the Friday showing
of "The Taming of the Shrew"
by Margaret Webster's Broad-
way Company. Although out-

side ticket requests are well

above normal, student sales

are currently hovering around
the 140 mark, a figure far be-

low the number needed to sup-

port the AMT's presentation of

such importations.

Katherine Porler

L'nable To Lecture

Sudden Illiwss Cancels

Literary Stylists Visit

Due to a sudden illness, Kath-
erine Anne Porter will be unable
to come to Williamstown for her

three lectures on "The Artist as a

Human Beir^g". The fli'st lecture

on that topic was to have been

tomonow night followed by two
talks on the .same general topic

Monday and Wednesday evenings

See "ARTIST", Page 4

Houses Agree
To $100 Tax
AsBCssmcnts to Cover
pall Houseparty Dance

Agreement was reached at the

UC meeting Monday night to bill

each house $100 and the Garfield

Club $200 to pay for the house-
party dance

' October 28.

Each social unit will turn In

lists of all its members. As each
student enters the dance, he will

show his athletic card, and his

name will be checked on the list.

The houses will then split up the

assessment among those who at-

tended the dance.

Last Warning
Dean Robert R. R. Brooks sta-

ted that compliance with the new
anti-drlnking rule Saturday was
""excellent."' He also said that a-

bout 275 cars have been registered

so far, and urged that house pres-

idents get all Juniors and Seniors

to register their cars now. For the
|

owners of illegal cars in Williams-
|

town. Dean Brooks affirmed that

,

this is the 'last warning — that I

such cars should be removed from I

town immediately.

The UC agreed to a request for

$86 by WMS, in order that the

local station can broadcast the

Williams-Tufts game Saturday.

Kevin Deiany '50, chairman of the

Athletic Committee, announced
that movies of the Bowdoin game,

as well as the Rochester game
and possibly spring sports, would

be shown at the Purple Key Smo-
See UC, Page 4

Blocked Punt Early in Game
Leads to First Scoring Play

Defensive Line

Stops Bowdoin

John Kulsor (30) breaks through the Bowdoin line for o short gain

mid-way in the fourth quarter. On the ground with his hands on Kulsor is

Chorley Ericson (51). Others ore Bobby Hunt (18), Don Mohoney i61\

Mitch Fish (81) and Don Roach (51), and Jim Fife 155) of Bowdoin.

Purple Win, Informal Dance

Highlight Weekend . Festivities

Field Goal, Safety Made
By Versatile Eleven

by Steve Blaschke

Bowdoin was loaded, the Coach

was sicK and nine men were on

the in.iured^^list but when it was

all over an inspired Williams foot-

ball, team had tf^mpled the Polar

Bears to a 33-0 "tyne. Magnifi-

cently handled by "Fj'ank Bell,

subbing for the ailing Ijcn Wat-
ters, the Purple scored inXevery

period by means of runs, passes,

extra points, a fieldgoal and even

a safety as they shoved Adam
Walsh's boys from one end

muddy Weston Field to the other.

It was a victory which was not

engineered by a single star but by

a beautifully co-ordinated team
effort, plus two years of Len Wat-

Highlighted by the vansity elevens sma.shing 33-0 triumph over I

t^rs coaching.

Bowdoin, the inaugural football rally, and the Yacht Club dance I On the ground Williams out-

Saturday night, the first big football weekend of the year on the
;

rushed the Polar Bears 266-128

Williams campus proved it.self successful in every way. Capping off the I while five different Purple passers

festivities Saturday night was a magnificent display of northern

lights provided fi-ee of charge for the undergraduates.

Friday night's pep rally was hailed by President James P. Baxter

3rd as "the best pre-Bowdoin^j
.

game rally I have ever seen" The

r--

Robin Doy, left and Geoffery Joh

oiiioHon of Industries" ogoinsf Stuort

'50 tonight in Jesup.

nson-Smith, who will debate "Notion-

Robinowiti '50 ond Frederick Peyser

Seniors, Englishmen to Debate

Nationalization of Industries

Defending the positive side of

the question of nationalization of

industries and essential services,

Robin Day and Geoffery Johnston

Smith, members of the Oxford

University debating team, will op-

pose Fi-ederlck Peyser '50 and

Stuart Robinowitz '50 in a debate

.sponsored by the Adelphic Union

in Jesup Hall at 7:30 this evening.

Robin Day, a 25 year—old un-

dergraduate of St^ Edmund Hall,

Oxford, spent five years serving

with the Royal Artillery In Eng-

land, Ireland, and East Africa as

a captain. Politically a Liberal,

Day is at present studying law

with tjie Intention of going to the

Bar. He was recently elected Sec-

retary and Librarian of the Ox-

ford Union Society.

Labor Supporter

Like his fellow debater,

ffery Johnson-Smith is 25

served during the war as a

tain m the Royal Artillery, but un

like Day, he Is an ardent supporter

of the British Labor Government.

In addition to being a member of

the Oxford Union Society's Com-

mittee, he Is also a member of the

Dramatic Soelety and has done

both stage and film acting.

Geo-
and

Cap-

Economisls View

PoundDevaluation

IRC Round-Table Calls

British Remedy Partial

Devaluation of the pound was

termed only a partial remedy for

Britain's economic plight by

Professors Svend Laursen, Emile

Despres, and Chandler Morse at

the International Relations Club

roundtable discussion Monday

evening in Griffin Hall.

The chief problem facing Wes-

tern Europe today, according to

the three economists. Is that A-

merlcan aid which is now finan-

cing" and Import surplus in the

area will eventually cease. Each

of the round-table speakers pre-

sented a slightly different view

of the situation.

Lower Real Income

Laursen held the "new struc-

ture of exchange rates In Europe

is a better one" The purpose of

devaluation Is to make '
purchases

See IRC. Page 4

torchlight procession started

from Field Park and made its way
down Main Street to Chapin Hall

where Captain Stu Duffield igni-

ted a blazing bonfire.

Watters Cheered

After short pep talks by Cap-

tain Duffield and Coach Prank

Bell, the entire assembled turnout,

led by the cheerleaders and the

football band marched to Coach

Walters' home on Bank Sti-eet to

cheer the ailing mentor. Mrs Wat-

ters greeted the large group mas-

sed in the lane, and with the sing-

ing of "Yard By Yard ", the rally

was dispersed

Over two hundred girls were in

town for the weekend, along with

numerous alumni and parents.

Their influx, coupled with the ar-

rival of many Bowdoin students,

swelled the attendance at the af-

ternoon cocktail parties. Most of

the houses were prepared for such

an occasion and there was no lack

of refreshments. At the Psi Upsi-

lon house the party was made the

occasion for christening their new
pine-paneled bar.

Octet Sings

About one hundred and fifty

couples attended the Yacht Club

dance that night at which Stu

Dumas and his nine-piece orches-

tra provided the music. During

the intermission Marty Luthy and

the Octet sang seven of their

special arrane:ements.

The Octet selections were;

"Give My Regards to Broadway";

"Ida"; "Snowball"; "I Love the

Ladles"; "Katie Malone"; "The

CursfiL^f an Aching Heart"; and

"Peg of My Heart".

(^oach Resumes Job
.\fter Recent Illness

Football Coach Len Watters,

encouraged by his teams' re-

cent overwhelming victory over

Bowdoin. will make his first ap-

pearance at practice this after-

noon .since his ulcers acted up

last week
Although on Saturday he was

able only to listen to the game
over WMS fi'om his bedside, he

was able to get up on Monday.

His ulcers, which have plagued

him from time to time, hit him

again last week as he was pre-

paring the Eph squad for an

expected fierce contest with

Bowdoin. AssistantCoachFrank

Bell has run the team in his

absence.

Harriers Cop
Close Contest

Williams Thinclads Tip

U. of Mass., 26-29

completed six pas.ses out of ten

tor a fancy .600 completion ave-

rage. The Missouri T was good for

a total of 322 yards while the

highly touted Bowdoin offense

totallpf' - mere 178 yards.

Blocked Punt
Here's how it all happened.

Early in the game Bowdoin was
forced to punt from its own 17 af-

ter Captain Stu Duffield, who
played perhaps the greatest game

I of his college career, had driven

them back with a booming 40 yard

boot. Bill Callaghan and Marty
Detmer blocked the punt and Pete

Callahan, dove on it on the 12.

Exactly two downs later Pete De-
Lisser handed off to John Kul-
.sar who flipped to Bobby Hunt
who, in turn, scored after a bril-

liant .shoe-string catch. Ernie

Mierzejewski calmly booted the

first of his four perfect conver-

sions.

Duffield was hurt early in the

second period but came back fast,

just in time to take a handoff
from DeLisser on the Williams 16

and lug it 68 long yards to the

Bowdoin 16. The Polar Bears stif-

fened and kicked out to their own
43. Four plays later, a DeLisser
run a Duffield to Kulsar pass and
Duff's brilliant 12-yard romp to

paydirt made it 13-0 pre-Mierze-
jew.ski, and 14-0 post-Mierzejew-

ski. That's how the halt ended.

Truly great defensive lineplay

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

Andrews to Present

"Law As a Career"

The first of this year's series

of Placement Bureau Vocation-

al Guidance talks will be given

Friday evening, at 7:30 p.m.

In the Chi Psi House, when Mr.

Paul Shlpman Andrews, Dean
of the Law School of Syracuse

University will,spqak on "Law
as a Career". All undergrad

uates are Invited to attend.

: «k

Williams'
j.

crackerjack cro.ss-

country team downed a strong

squad from the Univei'sity of Mas-

sachusetts Friday afternoon by a

close 26-29 decision.

Little Bill Kelton number one

runner for the Ephs led the pack

from the beginning to win in the

good time of 20:47. His time v/m

Just ten seconds off the college re-

cord for the course set by Kelton

a year ago.

Wilson, Delaney Score

Forty .seconds after Kelton

crossed the line, Doug Wilson, a

sophomore who has shown great

promise came home in fourth po-

sition. He was followed closely by

ace mller and half-miler, Kev De-
laney, who finished in the num-
ber five slot.

A Maroon runner took the num-
ber six position: but George Dor-
ion, finishing seventh, and Harry
Ess, taking ninth place clinched

the victory for the Purples. Fol-

lowing close behind, but out of the

scoring were Ephmen Ha.skell,

Olmsted, Collins and McAloon.
The University of Massachu-
See MIDDLEBURY, Page 4

ROTC Unit Earns

? Honors at Camp

Cadets Win Volleyball,

Second In Softball

Williams Air ROTC students

turned in outstanding perfor-

mances during 1949 summer camp
duty at Wright Patterson Air

Force< Base. Dayton, Ohio, accord-
ing to Lieutenant Colonel John A.

Cosgrove. head of the Williams
Air ROTC unit.

Scholastically. the cadets es-

tablished themselves in the upper
third of all students attending,

while they also succeeded in cap-
turing team trophies for volleyball

and Softball, taking first and sec-

ond place respectively In the two
sports.

The summer camps, each of

which .specializes in a major field

of Alr)pci)-ce activity, are attended
by Air ROTC students between
their Juplor and senior years.
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Spirit and Spirits
Congratulations to Coach Len Watters and the great football

team which he pul on the fle;ld aisainst Bowdoin Saturday. As spec

tators. it was a pleasure to yell our lungs out, with or without beer for

a team which is the best present undergraduates have had the honor

of rooting for during their college days. The spirit on the field and
in the stands was tops and went a long way toward revenging last

year's 34-0 humiliation and overcoming the triple jinx of key injuries

a sick coach, and bad weather. As comparative scores go, it is a good

indicator of relative Little Three strength. Bowdoin beat a fallen

Wesleyan aggregation 26-0 in their opener arid went down to

defeat in a close one at Amherst last week by only a 14-7 count.

But while the spirit In the -stands was overflowing, the spirits

in hip flasks and twice-used coke bottles was being drained. Osten

sibly the newly-imposed drinking ban was working effectively, and

Police Chief Royal reported that the "cooperation was fine." He re

ported no instances of the new r.ile having to be enforced No one

was stopped at the gate for carrying alcoholic beverages (much of

the time there wasn't even a cop there to check), nor was anyone

expelled from the game for drinking.

The obvious beer drinking was cut by 95'< (it was still drunk

openly on the visitor's side by both Williams and Bowdoin fans)

so , the public relations experts had their way, but the drinking of

hard liquor, never before too popular with undergraduates at foot-

ball games, was increased many fold without any instances of the

rule prohibiting it being enforced. It seems that some students are

determined to drink at the games, and there's nothing that can be

done by way of police enforcement that can stop them. From the

policeman's point of view, the rule is totally impractical.

By this we are not, as one small group we know of will be so

anxious to construe us to mean, advocating that all students then

fore should go out and flaunt the administration ruling. We do not

think that is the case. But we are saying only that it is possible for

students to flaunt it. With the experiens^^of last Saturday to back

it up, we are simply making a point that tj^s been made many times

against this new drinking ban—that it is unenforceable.

Movie Censc^ship
The following is a reprint of an editoWal entitled "Sex and Wil-

liamstown" that appeared in the Boston "Herald" Friday. While it

isn't exactly what we would have writteh, because of its intrinsic

interest, we do feel that tt merits leprit^ting.

"The action of the Williamstown board of selectmen in banning

two foreign films from showing in a local theater this week pro-

vides another example of public meddling in private morals for

which this state is already unfortunately too well known.

"The pictures In question are 'Passionnelle' and 'Torment'. The
first, despite its title, is a ponderously moral tale about a woman
who kills an unwanted lover and permits another man to assume

the blame. The other is a distinguished Swedish film about a neuro-

tic schoolmaster and several of his young charges. It has a difficult

theme, but it is handled with unusual restraint and understanding

"The quality of the films is. however, not really an issue. The
real question is whether the people of Williamstown should be per-

mitted to pick their own entertainment and judge its quality for

themselves. The question is all the more sharply highlighted be-

cause Williamstown is a college town, where the average Intelligence

quotient of the adult population might be assumed to be at least as

high as in Boston, New York, and other metropolitan centers where

these films were shown without let or hindrance.

"The Williamstown theater owners deserve credit for refusing

voluntarily to withdraw the offending pictures. The selectmen were

thus forced to suspend the theater license in order to make their

ban effective and this may open the way to a court challenge. We
welcome every challenge. We welcome every challenge to such arbi-

trary censorship. Movie censorship on this level violates the spirit

If not the lett;er of the Constitution and it should eventually become
as anachronistic as the ducking stool and stocks, in whose intellec-

tual company it belongs
"

Our Position

The RECORD'S stand on this issue is not against the principle

of censorship. In the interests of public welfare and morals some
standards must be set, and they are set by censorship boards In

Hollywood and in Boston. With these boards our only disagreement

could be with the particular standard which they set.

But it was not one of these boards which banned the two films.

It was a local group of very ordinary meii who happen to be vested

with the power to revoke any town license at will. That the select-

men's decision differed from the decision of the state board and of

many other persons in other cities and towns which permitted the

showing of the picture seems to Indicate incompetent Judgment
somewhere. That the stigma should be placed upon the local author-

ities is, to our minds, indicated by the fact that the selectmen never

saw the movies Involved. Their judgment "was based upon viewing of

the prevues only, which in moat cases • are much more suggestive

when viewed individually than In the context of the entire film. They
are quite obviously designed to fulfill their atlvertislng purpose by
exciting one's emotions and playing up the sex angle. The actual

picture Is always a letdown from this pitch of excitement, and any

decision made without reference to it Is bound to be inaccurate.

With 'the coining oi tiie Mdigaret Vveoster production of "The

I'aunng of u.e uniew, me auQicnce at tiie Adams Memorial Theater

next rriuay iiigiu may siiaie wnn chnsiopner biy the Joy of seeing

group 01 strolling puiyeis penonn lor tneir soie oeneiit. Who is

Christopher Siy? vveu, ii me iviargaiec Vveos.ter company plays the

inuuco»pn to tue' "laiiung oi me ouiew you wlij see nun - a drunken

tinkeV, mistaken for a loro lor whom me merry lively play Is enacted.

Within that framework comes a vivacious bit of Shakespearean

coineuy, usuany overpiaicu as an unreienung, rollicking farce. As

silcn u has become the pa&s of Kiss Me raiiB . the musical play by

Coie t^orter ana i,ne opewac^o. 'nee me piay is not just farce. Kale

the shrew, me noi,onuus, proud daugnter oi a wealthy Paduan
j>amiiy, is tauied by reiruchio, a genneinan oi Verona, in a' variety

Oi means iroin msuit on meir weuuiiig uay to just piain starvation.

AS a part of this apparent seventy mere aie gooa notes of humorous

characterization, e'.ipecially m i^ates laaiing. ihe laay sees Into

another wond: she is maae to unaerstand a joice unaer the growing

domination of Fetrucnio sne itieeKiy auuws tiiut the sun is tne moon.

with this avowal sne mius a new seiioe oi humor, dne has witnessed

a travesty of her own way of ilie, and in a long speech at the end of

the piay she acknowieuges her conversion:

I am asham d that women are so simple

'io otier war where they snoula kneel for peace,

Or seek for rale, supremacy, and sway,

When they are bound to serve, love, and obey.
,

'Shrew" Has Spirit

The play does well on the boards but the scholar-editors of

Shakespeare for the Classroom usually omit it from their volumes-

Inere is some doubt about its full Shakespearean authorship, and
there are claims for hands other than Shakespeare's in every act.

nevertheless,- the play has the spirit of Plautus and Terence plus the
vigor 01 early English Renaissance comedies like "Ralph Roister

Doister'^nd "Gammer Gurton's Needle" iboth worth modern stu-

aejit lu^uctions, by the way).

^ate is a fine part for a good actress, and judging from Louisa
riortons performance in "The Voice of the Turtle" we may expect a
good characterization. There have been famous Katharina's and Pet-
lucuios iioiii iviis diddons and John Kemble down to Lynn Pontanne
ana Allied Luni, with a magnificent Sly by Richard Whorf.

ihe Taming of .lire Shrew" is not built from "stuff that dreams
are inaue on," out its good fun in the theater.

Tke Clipboard
^^'

A LADY IN THE YAUD Reactions ivere varied, and a little un-
expected, to Harvara Law School's ^ctsion last week to begin ad-
mitting women in September, lat^ir'The move made Harvard the last
major postgrad school to iiit tne sex barrier. The women, however,
were ones who voiced tiieir displeasure. Two Radcliffe girls com-
plained that "we would have liked to .have seen some school left
where there are no women. 'Ihis way its like the end of an era."
But then, Radcafie gins have always been a little cool to the School.
A couple of last years seniors told a group of Boston reporters that
they wouldn't go to Harvard Law if they could - and entrained for
Yale.

The men involved were almost unanimous in their cheers for
the new policy, 'ihe dean stated that the change was made for
uulitarian reasons. "At least as many women are involved In divorce
and alimony litigation as men," he said. "For training In the wily
marriage bargain nothing can beat Professor Kaplan on contracts.

WARM UP THAT WEEKEND.
. . .An old timer up in Dorset, Vermont,

has come up wiih what looKs to us like the perfect prescription for
those ailing Sundays on winter houseparty weekends. Any witness
can describe with a shudder the deadening eflects of Williamstown
weather and a long Saturday night, tie.e is where Ernest West
recnea marole quarrier, steps in with his recipe for "Comstock
not uunereu rum biarting with tall glasses wnicn have previously
ueen warmea, he says: "r-ut m eacn glass mree jiggers of New Eng-
.anu luin anu a tao.espoon ul mapie sugar, ihen drop in a chunk of
butter. i"iil up the giass witn boiling hot water, stirring vigorously
Urate a little nutmeg on top. men relax and enjoy a drink that will
cure.,sny huiiiau aliment."

JEFE MAKES GOOD.
.

A member of the City Council of Harlem
for the last six years, presiaent of tne company which publishes "The
ua.iy worker." Benjamin J. Davis Jr. was convicted last Friday
along with ten other Communist leaders, of conspiring to advocateme overmrow or me U. s. government by force and violence He
was the son of a Republican national committeeman, newspaper pub-
lisher, and ci„c .eauer. But the thmg that changed all this for young
Ben was the racial discrimination he claims he saw at Amherst
where he graduated in 1926.

JEFF HOPEFUL .... An Amherst with slightly brighter prospects is
Rudolph Bauer. 20. of Rothenberg-an-der-Tauber. Germany who
entered school this fail througn the efforts of John J. McCloy '16
Mr. McCloy, now U. S High Commissioner in Germany, persuaded
Gen. Jacob L. uevers in the last few weeks of the war to preserve the
Bavarian town, one of the few remaining medieval walled villages in
Germany, if a surrender could be obtained. As a -result, ^Rothenburg
was spared and McCloy was lavishly honored by the citizens He sug-
gested that Amherst take one promising student a yefer from the
town, for Whom he would pay all expenses beyond tuition.

1984" IN 1949. ... George Orwell, English author and reformed*
Communist whose preview of life in an authoritarian state has been
terrifying thousands, must have winced when he heard a DefenseDept annoucement last week. The Dept. is going on television be-ginning October 30 with a series called the "Armed Forces Hour "

According to Defense Secretary Johnson, the programs ^re to showhe people the "increased efficiency and financial economy'Nesultlng
from unification. Subjects will range from guns and planes to "howa small businessman c«n sell his products to the armed forces."

TRICK DRIPS. . .

.

Those who seek atmospheric room decorations byburning candles in Vat 69 bottles will be thrilled by the latest Xmas
Novelty. It's a white candle which drips In six dlfferentclrs

PSYCHOLOGY OF SAVING..-.. Ec and psych majors alike will beinterested in the latest announcement by the Monsanto ChlmlcalCorp. Their new Lustrex plastic toy bank Just goes to prove whartheprofs have been saying all along, l.e. cater to a ma^s anTma Instmcts and he'll do Just about anything. Henceforth, the yolger
generation Wl 1 be taught thrift by the bank, which dispenses a Zal
lershey bar for each penny deposited.
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AmusEmEnrs theatre

TONITEAT7:15
NOW
ENDS
THURS.

CONTINUING OUR INTERRUPTED
SERIES OF FOREIGN FILM PRESENTATIONS

VICTOR HUGO'S IMMORTAL CLASSIC

"LES MISERABLES"
PLUS

an original story

"COSETTE"
with a Distinguished French Cost

COMPLETE — UNCUT — WITH ENGLISH TITLED

STARTS FRIDAY — "Berkleys of Broadway"

LITTLE CINEMA
39 SouHi Street, Pittsficid

Tel. 2-6373

THE BERKSHIRE MUSEUM

=5H"

FRI. ?AT. SUN. ONL
^vehlngt confinueiii^rrem 6 30

Sunday Motlnee 3:00 p.m.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday October 21, 22, 23

Feature Length Documentary in Color

IIIELA^U T4IDAV

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

!«lM
N. ADAMS . T«l. 850

fTARTS TODAY
, The Comedy Hit of

The Past Several YeortI

"'-"--itii' irji)()iiiwiiiii—nwwwMMiM—

To- 1/ ...AND THIS If NOW

to«k/|^

IH IIHT HUM
111 HttUt /,

?ICK-UP,
If [ITimMMII

iitiMni

/4!W.
fy^^^^^

•^iWm MlliSIIHl WWSM MlllAM Kfff

SHOWN DAILY AT:

2:30 — 5:45 — 9:00

NOW — ENDS SAT •

2 SMASH HITS

PlutI 2nd NEW HIT

The Rogers Peet
Inter- School-qnd- College

Advertising Contest

$1,000 in prizes
—in Cash and in Merchandise Certificates

All you have to do is write a little ad for Rogers
Peet— one in oup weU-known cartoon style—one
that will appeal to students like yourself.
On the Bulletin Board are not only full details

about the Contest but also some of the winning
ads of other years. They show how easy it isl

Start now! Win a worth-while prize and also
a little fame for yourself. Contest doses midnight
Sunday, October 30, 1949.

P. S. As a further honor^ it is also ourprac-
tice to publish in the Ne^ York nenvspapers,

' and also in the. Ne'w Yorker MagazinCf a
group of the hest ad-vertisements submitted.

InHew York:
Fifth Avenue
at 41at Street

Thirteenth St.
at Broadway

Warren Street
at Broadway

Tremont Bt.

otBromfleldaj:
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Robinson, Squires, Palmer,

Schaaf Gain Net Semi-Finals

Favored Players Win;

FindU Are Scheduled

For This Afternoon

Eighty-one original contestants

In the annual Roclcwood Cup ten-

uis tourney have been strained

through tlve progressively finer

fcves until only four men still

> iivlve the refuse heap. These are

i.p-seeded players who were ex-

1 cted to reach the semi-finals:

c a Bof)lnson, Charlie Schaaf,

I r.k Squires, and Dick Palmer.

Tf things continue to go accord-

1 ', to se^dpig, Schaaf and Robln-

,1 will/ meet In the finals on
' cdn^day afternoon. However,

"7 baaf must first stop the power-

yji attacking game of freshman

Uick Squires, national Junlof dou-

bles champ. Robinson faces Dick

I 'aimer, who routed fifth-seeded

I'cte Thurber In the quarters, 6-0,

(i-1, and has lost only nine games

111 his four matches to date.

Clean Slates

.f^one of the four seml-flnallsts

ve yet lost a set. Schaaf beat

hn Frankenhelmer In the fifth

iind, 6-2, 7-5, while Robinson

as eliminating Hank Norton 6-1,

I 4. Squires defeated Dud Irwin

r .lily this week, weather permlt-

i.ug.

The luck of the d^aw gave sev-

nal unheralded players a ticket

ood tin the fourth round, but at

!his point, they were all hurled off

ilic train. Pete Craig and "Soapy"
.Symington from the freshman

:iiuad were In this category, along

with Bob Rlegel, Dick Hastings,

and Bob Stltes. Varsity ladder

men Tom Kent and Jerry Ben-
nett also found the company too

exclusive, losing to Irwin and
riiurber, respectively.

The finals should be run off

this week. Coach Chaffee will get

a Kood Idea of future prospects

from this tourney.

Frosh Eleven

Drops Opener

Exfcter's Long Dashes ,

Defeat Ephcubs, 26-7

Three long runs represented
most of Exeter's offensive attack,

but that was inore than enough to

down the Freshmen eleven, 26-7,

and blast all hopes for another un
defeated season. Tom Dorsey's
tally in the third period was the
only time the Ephmen could get
the ball across although they

pushed deep Into Exeter territory

several times.

Scoring once In each quarter,

Kxeter went 42, 64, and 53 yards
for its first three touchdowns.
Midway through the first period.

Wells shot off tackle and bounced
by several tacklers to open the
scoring. Long passes clicked for

the second and third tallies, mak-
ing the score 19-0 when Dorsey
broke loose from Exeter 37 afid

went over.

Williams followed up this score by
marching down to Exeter's 23 be-

fore being stopped cold on downs.
Another threat ended with an
Exeter recovery of a fumble of

their 38 Then the Red and Gray
made their one sustained drive

of the day, travelling the length

of the field to up the score to 26-7.

Both on defense and offense,

the Purple play was erratic. As
Exeter's scoring indicates, gen-

erally good defense was marred
by lapses which proved insuiJer-

able.

Mt. Hermon Booters
Edge Eph Frosh, 3-2

Coach Bob Mulr's freshman
soccer team suffered defeat in

their opening encounter of the
season at Mt. Hermon School.

Concentrating their scoring In

the first period the preppers

took an early 2-0 lead whjch
they never lost despite Eph
goals by center forward Tom
Friend and, left wing Tom
Brucker.

Mt. Hermon's tally on a pen-
alty kick in the third period

was the margin of victory. Af-

ter the game, goalie Brim
Wight and right wing Craig

Blddle who wrenched his knee
in the fourth period and had to

leave the game were elected

co-captains of the team.

Stickmen Report
For Fall Practice

Rodie Defeats

Marchese, 2-1

Thrilling Match Gives
Title to No. 4 IV^an

TYPING
TO DO AT HOME IN

THE EVENING

MRS. HELEN FRANZ
Phone 673-M ah«r 3:30 p.m.

Many Veterans From
Strong '49^^am

PorMie first time in recent

yfftrST the Williams lacrosse team
1s having organized fall practice

sessions. They are being conducted

by Co-Captalns Howie Simpson
and Maury O'Connell, who re-

ceived Honorable Mention All-

America honors last year. Head
Coach Harvey Potter is coaching

the RPI backfield this fall and has

turned over the practices to Simp-
son and O'Connell.

So far there has been a large

turnout for the thrice weekly ses-

sions which Include drills and
scrimmage. Among the thirty-odd

players reporting are the first de-

fense for the past two seasons,

Simpson, Mark Reynolds, and Bob
Donoho Experienced midfielders

Buzz Brumbaugh, Phil Van Du-
sen. Coke Scofleld, Dave Pynchon,

and Gordy Clarke are also Um-
bering up their stlckwork. Attack

men Eraser Moffat, Norm Wood
and Gordy McWllllams remain

from last year's strong team.

The college golf tournament is

now history, and this year it has
crowned a new champion in Bill

Rodie, No. 4 man on last year's

Varsity. Rodie won the title last

Friday afternoon by defeating

Bucky Marchese, runner up three

of the last four year's and No. 1

man on the Varsity, in a good
match 2 to 1.

The first two holes were halved

with pars, and the first break
came on the third hole ^Where
Marchese picked up > stroke as

missed a six fooj^piftt, and Mar-
chese sunk one for a par. The
fourth^ole went to Rodie, who
surik an eight footer, while Mar-
fhese missed at the same distance.

Fifth Hole Outstanding
The fifth hole was by far the

hlghpolnt of the game as Rodie
birdled with a beautiful 35 foot

putt, and Marchese tied him by
dunking a pretty 25 footer.

The sixth was halved in fours,

and Rodie came through with a

brilliant third shot, one of the

best of the match. Rodie'j drive

on the seventh went mto the

woods, but bounced back onto

the fairway, and he tied Mar
chese by parring the hole.

Rodie took the eighth hole as

he sank an eight footer for a par.

Some brilliant shots by Marchese
See GOLF, Page 4

Booters Bow to Connecticut;

Lose 5-0 to National Champs

Mt. Hermon Downs
'53 Harriers, 25-30

The Mt. Hermon Academy
cross-country team, rufihing on
its own two and one-half mile

course, triumphed Saturday

over the Williams freshmen.

The close 25-30 score ^laS a far

cry from the wfilkover that

was almost universally antici-

pated. Tills was a good perfor-

mance for the frosh harriers

wlio were under the disadvan-

tage of running on a strange,

extremely difficult course.

The first two places went to

Mt. Hermon in 15:45; but

Bruce Banta, John Hall and
Pete Cosgrlff, who took third,

fourth and fifth positions for

Williams, were all timed in 16

minutes or less. 6ob Tucker, al-

thougfi hampered by a severe

stitch, took eighth place, while

Otis Pearsall completed the

list of Eph scorers.

Ephmen Maul
Polar Bears

LOOK !

If yeu can r«fld thii typ* you hav*

•Kc«ll«nt vriion . . .

The vision to be o regular custom-
er of ours. This Friday night try

one of our appetizing Chop, Broil-

er, Roost or Fish Dinners. You'll

find it not only delicious but hearty

and satisfying as well as

inexpensive.

CAMPUS
on Compus

N N
Tel. 995

MORE^ i"^ MONEV

Chaffeemen Conquered
In Sluggish Coitieat;

Team Plfiya Tonight

THROUGH YOUR

National Campus Club
The following merchants will give you substontiol discounts on their

merchandise' end service in return for your patronage when you present

your NCC membership card. Join today and begin cutting the high cost

of living immediately. Students and faculty, your membership costs only

$3-00 which you will save many times over. Your NCC card will cover

everything.

1 .

Hopkins Furniture Store

Howard Johnson

Irene's Gift Shop

King's Package Store

Kronick's Esso Station

McClelland Press

"Mikes" College Restaurant

^Iwnkett Studio

Kudnick^s

V^illiams Co'Op '
j

10—15% off

logoff

10—15% off

10% off

\( off per gallon of gas.

10^ off on Lubrication oil and repairs

\0% off on purchases over $1 .00

15% off on printing

5% off over 1 .00
, ,

Special NCC Breakfasts .

15% off

20^ off on suits on the bring it down —• pay
cash — they deliver system.

10% off

Your campus manager
OLIVER P. BARDES '50

(AtiUJiME:
, M-

^'(^^ except Fair Trade Items.

(Continued from page 1)

stopped Bowdoin's fast backs in

the crucial third quarter. The
Callaig)hans (Bill and Pete) were

boxing in the play while Detmer,

Pete Pisher and Chuck Salmon
were roaming around in the Bow-
doln backfleld. Dan Roach, Dan
Mahoney and Jack French were

Immovable in the secondary. Off-

ensively a newcomer. Bill Sperry

took over the signal calling du-

ties from the slightly-injured De
Lisser. And a beautiful job he

did as he deftly handled the ball

on an attack concentrating largely

on the ground, with just enough
passes mixed in to keey the of-

fense spread. Late in the quarter

he held the ball on the Bowdoln
twenty as Mierzejewski kicked a

fourth down fleldgoal making it

n-0 and literally removing Bow-
doln from contention.

The last quarter began with

Duffield slicing seventeen yards

off tackle to the Bowdoln 15. A
perfectly executed Morrison to

Kulsar pass put the ball on the

one and Morrison bucked over on
the next play. Mierzejewski con-

vei^ted again but Bowdoin's trou-

bles weren't over yet. A bad pass

from center on an attempted punt
See FOOTBALL, Page 4

^ by Ed Schur
iSaturday afternoon the Purple

booters travelled to Storrs, Con-
necticut, where they skidded to a
5-0 defeat at the hands of the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Champions
from the University of Cbnnectl-

cut.

The Ephmen played fairly well

for the first eleven minutes, but

two goals, later In the openmg pe-

riod, the first on a penalty kick,

started the Nutmegg^rs on the

road to victory. They tallied again

in the second quarter and twice

in the third to shutout the Chaf-
feemen, despite the fact that their

performance was hardly up to

championship standards.

Poor Showing
Sam Gentles, Ralph Oomory

and Frank MacManus played well

for the Purple, and Lowell Mason
and Milf Lester tried hard in the

Williams nets, but in general the
halfbacks and forward line were
not demonstrating the flghttag

spirit which will be necessary if

the team expects to meet with suc-

cess in the future.

Coach "Chaf" Chaffee was "not

at all pleased with the showing"
and stated that he was definitely

going to shake the team up". The
Ephmen were constantly outrush-

ed and beaten to the ball, and,

according to Coach Chaffee ex-

hibited little if any desire to win.

Practice Game Tonight
Tonight at 8:30 the Purple

Wave faces the Bigelow-Sanford

semi-pro team from Amsterdam,
New York, in an exhibition prac-

tice game under the arc-lights in

Pittsfleld. This team has beaten
Springfield 4-2, and the contest

should help prepare the Ephs for

their meeting with the Maroon
booters here. Saturday afternoon

at 2:30. Springfield, one of the

outstanding teams in the country,

was runner-up to Connecticut in

the national championships last

year, and Coach Chaffee's booters

will have to change their brand of

play drastically, if they hope to

provide any real . opposition Sat-

urday.

The line-up:

- Mason, G
Gentles, RF
Gomory. LH
Kneass, RH
Bowen, LH
Zeller, CH

Prescott, OR
MacManus, IR
Manning. C
Kent, IL

Oudin, OL

"Pick Your Winners" and Win a Prize

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1—All slips must be turned in to King's Package Store or

Harts' Drug Store by Saturday noon.

2—In cose of ties, winner will be decided by prediction of the
score of the Williams Tufts gome.

3—Only one entry allowed per person per store.

A—No entry will be accepted before Wednesday morning.

5—Contestant's name, class, and social unit should be written

on each blank. Winners will be announced in the RECORD
during the following week.

Games for Saturday, October 22, 1949

*• _
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WOCers Offer

, Fall Activities

^^are Dance, Outings,

B«ck.Clin>bs Planned

Williams Outing Club plans for

the Pall activities were announced

this week by Hank Van Anda '51

the club's publicity chairman.

The variety of affairs scheduled

Includes square dances, rock

climbs, and other modes of enter-

tainment.

woe activities Calendar 18 pt.

Oct 22 Canoe trip to Lake

George.

Oct. 22 Joint rock climb at

Cropseyville with R.P.I. itenative)

Oct. 29 Housepajty

Npv. 4 Intercollegiate Outing

Club Square dance at U. of Mass.

Nov. 12 Amherst weekend

Nov. 18 Rock Climbing Smoker

by Fritz Welssner

Nov. 19 Rock Climbing instruc-

tion by Weissner

Nov. 19 lOCA outing with Sim-

mons College

Nov. 19 Square Dance at Ben-

nington

Van Anda requested that all

interested members consult the

woe bulletin board in Jesup Hall

for further details about these ac-

tivities as well as for information

about additional trips, square

dances, and work schedules.

Football - -

resulted in a safety as Decker

was snowed under by the Wil-

liams line in an attempt to re-

trieve the elusiye pigskin.

Morrison Scores Two
\

With time running out Duffield I

hit the tackle again, this time for

24 yards to the Polar Bear 15. i

Another lefthanded Morrison-to-
|

Kulsar pass put the ball on the I

two and Morrison, who played a

whale of a game in place of the

injured Joe Perri, bucked it ovt'i'
[

for his second TD. Mieizjjqwski :

• regi-tered his seveirtii ijoint 'if
i

the ar ernoon and the gane ended •

,"^-0 wi'.h Decker vainly attemp-

lipg to .spoil the .shutout via the
^

aerial route,

Williams

Ends--Fish, Callaghan, Fisher}

Callahan Tackles D e t m e r

Zebryk, Geniesse, Leous. Guards--

Uatcliffe, Mills, Salmon, Mahonev.
Mierzejewski. Center-- Roach.

Backs-- Delisser. Sperry, Duf-

field, Cramer, Fiske, Morrison,

French. Smythe, Kul.sar, Hunt.

Bowdoin
Ends-- Spcirs, Schoenthacr, Love

Joy, Clifford. Stackpole. Tackles

—

sibson, Manufusco. Murray. Erick-
^

son Stemhurst. Guards-- Fife,
'

Sweet, Lovejoy, Nicholson, Butler,

Bump. Centers-- Reardon. Con-
way Backs-- Burke, Decker, Ben- '

nett, Leone, Daley, Siroy, Bishop,

Scoville, McAvoy, Graff.

Score by Periods '

Williams 7 7 3 l(i--33

Touchdqwns: Hunt, Duffield,'

Morrison 2. Points after touch-

downs: Mierzejewski 4. Field goal: i

Mierzejewski.
i

Statistics Wil. Bowd.

'

Srientists to Gather
On Campus Saturday

Williams College will act as

host to the New England Sec-

tion of the American Physical

Society at a meeting to be held

in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory on Saturday, Oct-

ober 22.

The meeting, which will oc-

cupy an entire day, will open

wlthJft series of short papers to

be read by eminent physicists

of the district. Then, after a

business meeting, the visitors

will adjourn to the Garfield

Club for luncheon. The meeting

will close in the afternoon with

a symposium on magnetism.

Students and faculty are asked

not to park their cars in the

science quad while the meeting

is in progress.
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Tufts Team Looms
As Threat to Ephs

Walters hack;

i*urple Seeks

^hird Straight

cum Spirir^i^ High

After Bow«loin Vieiory

Hill Injury ListGrt^Wi^

by Steve Blaschke

It will be difficult to duplicate

r Saturday's brilliant 33-C( per-

mance against Bowdoin, but it

il take just that to defeat a

-ugli veteran Tufts eleven on

loir home grounds this after-

)on Captain Stu Duffield's pair

1 touchdowns and Ernie Micr-

rjfwski's two pej-fect conversions

;vc the Purple a tight 14-13 vic-

iiy last year.
!

Even though Headcoach Len

'A'atters and linebacker George

'

McAleenan have returned to ac- '

ion, the Williams injury list now!

numbers ten. Pete DeLls.ser. the;

Purple's best quarterback, .safety

miin, and high scorer may be side

Honor So<'iety Names
Bourne New Prewidenl

The Williams chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa named Russell

Bourne, '50 undergraduate
President at a meeting Monday
afternoon. Any definite plan of

action for this year will not be

planned until after initiation,

but Bourne stated, "We hope to

work in conjunction with the

St^holarship Committee of the

UC to promote a greater spliil

of student cooperation with llie

Faculty, both jn and out of the

clas.sroom. We" al.so hope for

greater endeavor to^inake tlic

fraternities scholastic "as, well

as social organizations,""" he

said. The twenty men to be in-

itiated Tuesday form the larg-

est group of Junior Phi Betes

in Williams History.

Most Colleges

Report Losses

In Enrollment

Well Known Statistician

Says iJrop Is 5-l()?5

Throuf;hout Country

WSF Fosters

Scout Troop
-J

::ned with a knee injury suffered / i

;n the first half of the Bowdom i

'' """"'er ( .uhs to l- c)rni

i;ame. Bill Sperry, last Saturday's

urpri.se discovery will no doubt,

I like over Pete's slg^nal-calling du-

•ics. Offensive center Dick Kraft

,ind end Bill Mi.ssimmer are still

:n the Infirmary with an un-

lnonouncable. illness, while

pu.ss catcher Bud Cool's knee will

-.Mil keep him on the bench

Ferri And Morrison?

\«-\* (Group's Nucleus

The Williams Scout Frater-

nity voted unanimously to sponsor
[
^.^^^^^ ,,,, ^ip^ty of space

a new .scout troop in Williamstown

at the group's first business mecl-
'"< ing in Jesup Hail Monday night

Many

Enrollments of fulltlme students
in most American universities and
colleges are down from 5 to 10 per
cent as compared with a year ago,

according to estimates reported by
471 approved institutions across

the nation to Dr. Raymond Wal-
ters, president of the University of

Cincinnati, who annually com-
piles and analyzes enrollment in

colleges and universities in all

parts of the country.

"Chief cause of the decline m
collegiate attendance," Dr. Wal-
ters .said, "is the decrease, ranging
from 15 to 35 per cent, in G.I. stu-

dents who receive Veterans Ad-
ministration grants for tuition

fees and . living expenses. Since

most of the ^veterans are in the

senior classes, -their graduation
next June will sharply affect 1950

51 enrollments." x^ •

1930 Birth Rate "^--..^

According to the nationally-

known statistician of higher edu-

cation, another cau.se of the de-

crea.sed enrollments was the .smal-

ler number of 1949 high school

graduates, and that came a^ re-

sult of the low birth rate in 1930

Dr. Wallers predicted that there

in cla.ss-

Oxfordians,EphsDebate
Motion ol Nationalism

Robinowitz,

Peyser of Ephs

Take Negative

Eiiglisli Liberal, Lah«)rite

(.<>nil>ine l<» Support
(i<>\crnincnl (iontrol

Eivulish logic and wit prevailed

over an Adelphic Union debating

team in Jesup Hall Wednesday
night when a combination of La-
borite and Liberal talent won the

audience's approval tor their af-

firmative support of the question:

"Resolved that government owner
ship of basic industries and essen-

tial services is in the best interest

of democratic society."

Using a critique of public corp-

orations as the point of departure

for their arguments, Geoffery

Johnson-Smith and Robin Day
battled against verbal attacks that

Frederick Pey,ser, '50 and Stuart

"More than 100 students are already profiling from National Robinowitz, '50, of the negative

Campus Club membership," according to Oliver P. Bardes '50, NCC launched, in which nationalism

manager at Williams. He al.so announced that King's package store i
was called a state monopoly that

and Salvy's shoe store have dropped their membership, with the deprived the consumer of his

decision that they need no discount, however, attempts are already ; right to determine production.

Geoffery Johnson-Smith makes a point on the nationalization of industries
;

OS Meft to right) his teem mate from Oxford University, Robin Day, Adelphic

Union President, Leonard Gordon '50, dnd Williams debaters Frederick Pey-

ser '50 and Stuart Robinowitz '50 look on.
f

-

NCC Enrolls 100 Students;

King^ Salvy Drop Discount;

Bardes Offers Trial Period

rooms and laboratories next year

for qualified veterans of World
War 11. who have not as yet ta-

freshmen were present as
,,,,„ advantage of their legal entit-

lement for college study, and for

eterans who may wi.sh to resume jj^d goods here instead of at home.

plans were made for the adminis

tration of the troop which has not

, Furthermore offensive tackle yet received a number.

Bitmny Fargo will only be able to A lar;'e group of eleven-year -old.'-:

.^e6.1lInHed- action while climax who have recently completed the
, n^ipj^fi-aygn

iiinner Joe Ferrl and left-handed Cubbing program, will be the' nu-

l'u,sser Jack Morri,son are ready for cleus of the troop. At present the ' Graduate Work Up

nothing more than spot work. This Scout Fraternity will not only sup-
!

*' "ic si>™<' I'me that
^

uiay necessitate .switching Sopho- ply the leader.ship, but will al.so ment is decrea.sing in colleges and
:

thirty day trial period, since he

more John Kul.sar to half back organize a committee of students universities, a survey of thirty rep

being made to add anotlier package store, and Lupo's shoe store hii

already signed with the organization.

Bardes claims that the studeniSj^

will be able to reduce college ex-

penses while "stimulating local

business" by purchasing clothes

' their studies under the new liber-

! alized ruling of the Veterans Ad-
The merchant offering a di.scount

will not take a loss, he stated,

since he will realize a greater sales

volume to offset the cut in price.

Bardes offers the student a

aith Bob Hunt, who scoi-ed the within

See FARGO, Page 3

the fraternity to

See WSF, Page 2

adv resentalive American universitie.s

believes that savings will grcaily

offset the cost of membership. A

plan unless he him.self feels sure

that the increased volume of his

sales will offset the price discount

and the pressures his competitors

are likely to exert against his

joining.

Industry For Society

Proposing as a democratic crit-

ique of industry the question of

whether or not that industry .ser-

ved the community. John.son-Sm-

ith pointed out that private and

social interests do not always co-

incide, and that in the case of key

industries whose very position re-

quired that they be large scale, he

Alumni, Coaches, Wives Join

loRemodel Field House Cellar

conducted by THE NEW YORK ''st of stores across the nation be-

TIMES showed that pressure was longing to NCC will soon be pub-

just beginning in the graduate :

lished, enabling the student to

and professional schools Tens of save during vacation and the sum-

thousands of men and women are
' mer months. According to Bardes,

Ijesieging the graduate divisions ' membership fees are used to pay

for admissions. fo'' the services of workers setting

Nearly all the institutions pol- uP the NCC here and acro.ss the

led revealed that the upward surge i

nation and that no excess profits

for advanced degrees has not slop- '

="•? being made,

ped. but rather that the demand
,

When asked his opinion of the

for graduate work will continue tn NCC, Dean Robert R. R Brooks

increase stated: "I haven't officially ap-

While enrollment at other in-
'
proved the NCC program. First,

slitutions was declining, Williams because I wasn't consulted and

College reported an actual increase second, because I do not want any

of ten in the freshmen enrollment merchant to feel under any pres-

thls fall over 1948. ' sure from the college to join the

"However, I obviously don't dis- felt it neces.sary that their man-
approve the plan because it is

;
agement be directly answerable to

a perfectly .sound application of the public. As a further reason for

the cooperative idea that the in- public control he referred to the

creased volume which results from monopolistic tendencies that tech-

a market guaranteed in advance nological progress gave these in-

Viill make possible lower prices.

'

See BRITISH, Page 2

Renaud de Moustier Visits

Williams on Bowdoin Plan;

Likes Informal College Life

Dean Brooks Tells Freshmen

About Standards^ Curriculum

In the final of three freshman,^ .

orientation lectures Tuesday eve-

ning. Dean R. R. Brooks explained
^ji]jj,

ee value in the eyes of gra-

duate schools and businesses. A

Metnben of the varsity footboll squod relox offer dinner in the newly

furnished lounge in the Cole Field House.

by Hank Baker

Unsolicited contributions of work and money from alumni and

athletic staff families played a large, role in the recent conversion

of the basement of the Cole Field House from a mustj; locker room

'and general catch-all to the lounge, dining room, and 'kitchen now

serving Eph athletes

Mefnbers of the Athletic De-,^

partment went to work last June work. To date, the cost has been

to find a convenient place on cam- about $2,500.

pus where a training table could With no furnishings or equip-

be set up and the Cole Field ment on hand, members of the

House became the logical selection Athletic Department faced the

although It was In no condition to Job of finding as economically as

serve the athletes. possible stoves, refrigerators, a

John Jay, Director of Athletics, dish washing machine, dining ta-

began the search lor money and bles and chairs, and sundry other

found it In his own office in the items. After combing the campus.

form of a "considerable surplus" I they had located most of the kit-

accumulated In pre-war years in chen and rlning room necessities,

a fund governed by the Athletic but they still lacked things tor

Council. On being contacted, the lounge. Amy Watters and Ma-

members of the council gave their rlan Shaw, coaching staff wives.

Immediate approval. Charles D.
i
volunteered to make the draw

Makepeace, College Treasurer, ' back curtains so that the lounge

helped In securing men to do the ' See FIELD HOUSE, Page 4

the functions of a liberal arts cur

riculum and the scholastic stand-

ards .set by Williams. The Dean

commenced his talk with what ho

termed a "negative approach", go-

ing into considerable detail con-

cerning minimum passing grades, ^^^ ^^ ^ ^,.^^ ^,j,.jg^y ^^ jj^,^^ ^^
distribution and major require

ams graduate with a B ave-

rage can be sure of being accepted

in almost any graduate institution.

Liberal arts colleges hold the

belief that there are three aspects

to education. The first is that a

truly educated person has been ex-

ments for graduation, and warn-

ings from the Dean's Office.

Having emphasized the stark

reality of Williams insistence on

a high ,scholastic standard, he

went on to discuss the basis of col-

lege academic policy. ':^e faculty

approaches the problem of scho-

knowlcdgc. Part of the knowledge
obtained from the dissimilar cour-

ses studied in the first two years

will stay with a per.son, and this

will provide richness and variety

in the intellect and personality of

the student.

Secondly, the problem of con-

centration of study arises. This is

lar.ship pr&gmatlcally, realizing ' „„ age of specialization, and the
that Intellectual curiosity is a problem-fwhich is presented is that
very minor factor in motivating

j

of moderating the tendency to

most fellows to go to college. Many i know more and more about less

college students seek a higher ed- and less

The Bowdoin Plan, now in its yet. at the same time, "it is."

.second year of operation on the |jc remarks, "a very funny life."

campus, has brought to Williams vVhal he is referring to is our pro-
twenty-four year old Renaud de f,,.am of .specializing in some col-

Mouslier, one of four students icae field such as history in prep-
who are receiving the benefits of aration for a career in business.

the Bowdoin setup this year

Renaud is ev-

crytliing o n el

would expect to|

find in a French-

man. In appear-

ance and dressl

he is ob^iously|

European. Wlien|

it comes to wet-

ting his whistle,

I

Renaud express-

"In France a history specialist

would be preparing only for work
in history, and the .same Willi

English, business, etc"

Renaud's evaluation of the

French schools is by no means a

hasty judgment made on the spur

of the moment. This young Pari-

sien has had sixteen years of ed-

ucation prior to coming to Wil-

liams, including two years ad-

vanced training in business school

erence for Cog-

nac, and like his compatriots he

es a .sohd P_''et-Renoudde Moustier at the University of Paris.

Football and Females
In step with the rising acclaim

is often critical of .what he sees.
„( football ns played at Williams,

hears, and reads. Yet his crili- Rp^aud simiiarlv finds that he is

clsm is always good-humored in becoming more and more Inter-
its meaning. ested in the game with the passing

La Vie de Chateau of every Saturday. The first time

Renaud's impre,ssion of college he .sat in on tlie proceedings at

life In America is what he and i
Weston Field he had no idea of

his fellow Pai'isiens refer to as what was going on, and as he

"la vie de chateau" or in plain puts it "there was no enjoyment"
everyday English a life with plenty In France there Is no national

of activity gbing on all the time, game that everyone enjoys. Nor
"The students," he adds, "are does there exist the large specta-

much more friendly than in ,

tor participation which one finds

Prance',; In contrast to the French ' over here.

schools, where the student is .sub-
1 Looking at the feminine angli,

jected to the constant grind of Renaud's Impression of American

ucation from a pre-professional

point of view, since they believe

that a B.A. is mandatory for a

successful career In life.

B Average Valuable

However, a degree from Wil-

liams is only of value because the

rigorous standards set give that

This gives rise to the third im-
portant aspect of insuring a lib-

eral arts education. Knowledge
must be correlated, so that It ap-
pears like a rainbow or spectrum,
each phase blending into the next,

creating a harmonious. Interrela-

ted whole, Bfopks concluded.

works, books, and no entertain-

ment, he finds the diverslflcation

of American college life a wel-

come and pleasant change.

A highlight, according to Re-
naud, of our classes is tlie free

and open discussion which takes

place Iri France the teaching is

always done through lectures.

girls is that they lack variety.

"All diess alike and comb their

hair alike " However, he points
out that his opinion is supported
only by the experience gained in

one Saturday night's excursion
to Bennington. '

''•'"lii

'When he finLshes his year at
See RENAUD, Page 2
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Faculty

and the Honor System
In our 'dream" editorial last week (October 12), we dreamt of

a college where the professors didn't violate the honor system. Despite

prostesta lions of innocence on the part of some members of the

faculty, this is the case. We do not mean to say that faculty members
are willfully and deliberately violating honor system regulations, but

that they are doing so constantly through carelessness and ignorance.

Some of these violations are trivial; but one is quite important, while

a second jeopardizes the very existence of the honor system.

Number 8 of tlie regulations governing instructors states that,

"The same examination questions shall not be used in any course for

divisions meeting at different hours" To abide by this regulation

complicates the already difficult problem of making up good test

questions in some cour.ses, but to do so is mandatory under the present

system. Although contrary to the spirit, it is not contrary to the let-

ter of the system for students who have already had the test- to dis-

cuss the test questions with students who have not yet been examined.

Students are bound by the honor system only during the time in

which the examination is in progress, that is, from the start of the

class period until the time specified has expired. They are not bound

to keep the questions in confidence after being examined.

The violation which threatens to undermine the entire honor

system is the prevalence of the accidental giving of aid. Regulation

3 which governs the faculty states that students shall be "separated

in such a manner as to prevent the accidental giving or receiving

of aid" On tests composed wholly of essay questions, it is next to

impossible to accidentally read enough of another's paper to get any

help from it. But with short answer questions, where only a single

number or letter need be seen in order to give the answer, it is difficult

not to receive aid unless students are in every second, or even every

third, seat. It takes only one inadvertant glance to see a number
or letter which is the answer to a question, and, once it has been

seen, it takes a very stronfi constitution not to make use of it on

one's own paper.

Seating Policy Remedy

This difficulty could be remedied to a large extent if professoi's

changed their .seating policies and if the large lectui'e halls in the

labs were discontinued as testing rooms. Most professors arrange

for alternate seating in quizzes and exams, but they stagger this

alternate seating by rows; that is, each student has. in the row

ahead of him, students sitting one seat to his right and one seat' to

his left, with no one directly in front. This is wrong, as it is very

easy to accidentally see the paper of the person sitting one row in

front of you and one .seat to your left- If. on the other hand, stu

dents were seated directly in front of each other, so that a student's

back and arm automatically covered his paper from view, and .so

that th next nearest student was two seats to either side, it would

be impossible to .see another paper accidental'v and even very

difficult to see it deliberately. The only exception to this i.s in the

lab lecture halls, where the seats are elevated one behind the other,

.so that, if one looks almost straight down, the papers of those directly

in front or one seat to the side cannot help but be seen

We repeat, this is a deplorable .situation and must be remedied

if the honor system is to remain as efficacious as it has in the past.

The principles of the honor .system are good and they can and do

work here at Williams, but tttey will not continue to work if pro-

fessors continue to tempt .students by flaunting tlie .system them-

selves Particularly, it will break down altogether if it remains inev-

itable that many students will receive aid through sheer accident

and no fault of their own.

It is not only the faculty who need to show a more positive

interest in the maintenance of the honor system as an effective

institution. Our editorial Wednesday will deal wilh the part the

.students must play.

British
dustries.

Robin Day in his turn pointed

out that he as a Liberal believed

in individual liberty fully as much
as his opponents, but he saw no

danger to this concept in the prin-

cipal of nationalization. Reem-
phasizing the matter of monopo-
listic tendencies, he declared that

•fiovernment ownership was demo-
cratic control of the undemocratic

concentration of power. Nor did

government ownership lead to a

bureaucratic monster of red tape

and high costs.

State Monopoly
In the attack against nationali-

zation Robinowitz declared that

while the U.S. did not have a per-

fect system, its system had given it
i

the highest standard. The gentle-

men from Oxford w'ere crying a-

gainst monopoly while proposing

an even bigger monopoly of the

t state. In an inter-related indus-

trial economy, control of the basic

industries means control of all in-

dustries. The government and not

the consumer would determine

production.

Nationali.sm i.s* dangerous chal^

lenged Pey.ser. Who is to deter-

mine what a basic industry is'?

Once started, the government can

move into all fields. In the coal

industry of Britain, the govern-

ment can now prevent a miner
from changing his occupation. Go-
vernment ownership will put poli-

tical harpies in control. These
will be the results of nationaliza-

Hitting the Flicks

TONIGHT: THE BARKLEYS OF BROADWAY A logical but long

postponed successor to the early musicals of tlie Astaire-Rogers team,

thi§ one fits faultlessly into the tradition with nary a miscue to

mai- the perfection of tlte rut. Both stars are aging, but none-lhe-

less manage to get as much youth into the picture as good make-up

and still ninjble legs can manage, and which is enough to satls'y

all but the "Slau^ghter' on Tenth Avenue" fans. Tlie plot need hardly

be mentioned eitliei; here or in the Aim. except as it gives Astaii'e

an opening for a fast breaking solo dance routine which is as specta-

cular as it is unusual. Technicolor and .slick production are as nice

to watch as a well-manipulated pin-ball machine, but considerably

easier to beat. The epic, being ^hown at the .same time is JINX

MONEY, the story of life 'in a monastery.

SUNDAY MONDAY: tHE STRATTON, STORY June Allyson and

Jimmie Stuart team up to present a quasi-realistic picture of the

baseball mannerisms of heroes. Monty Stratton had the lU fortune

to be mistaken for wild-life by the Gods^ and lost^ij^ leg when he shot

himself in season falling over a log. This was especially^ unfortunate

as he happened to be a promising rookie pitcher at thp time. Just

what he promised is never quite made clear in the film, but the

Chicago White Sox seem to have collaborated wilh Hollywood more

successfully than vice versa. The type of baseball depicted will

probably clash rathcjf- comically with the late world-.series newsreels.

but wlien Miss Allys'on is given the chance, she can be pretty enougli

to make you forget that all that stands between you and the exit is

Mr. Stuart's wooden leg. With this picture is being shown a "picture

of love and violence" in which Franchot Tone gets a chance to

prove liimselt. Its name; JIGSAW.
TUESDAY CAPTIVE WILD WO.MAN This ffick stars Acquanetta

as the gorilla girl and Evelyn Ankers as The Mona Lisa, as well as

John Carradine, whom you may not recognize, so well does he fit

into the scenery. Add to this an assortment of fauna such as is

found in jungles, and thrilling, chilling moments of suspense, and

you have a moving tableau which, if celluloid can contain it. will

probably leave you cold. The pictuie accompanying it in this all

pith helmet demonstration, is catlod DRUMS OP THE CONGO, and

has in- it such notables as Ona Munson. Whether or not these two

"B's" were intended to make an "A", only you can decide, b^t I

suppose the African version of the good old Bali Dance is alone worth

the cost of the ducats.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY : LUCRETIA BORGIA i ':' i The question

mark is an intrinsic part of the title, due. sadly enought to report, to a

deplorable and somewhat ludicrous condition in Williamstown .sus-

ceptibilities. In other words, the town father's decision on the state

jf celluloid morality of a week or two ago may be repeated here

Since a board of censorship reviews all foreign films before they can

be imported into this country, and makes its decisions on the basis of

whether or not they are apt to incite morons, it is interesting to note

this democratic policy existing in a college town. However loath.some

.1 film may be. if it is .shown anywhere in this land, it seems reason-

able that Williamstown be allowed to view it. At any rate, this movie

ought to separate the .selectmen for the intelligent, and irregardles:-'

of its own merit. I for one am going to see Lucretia. and decide for

myself Incidentally, it is reputed to be another in the long series

of worthwhile foreign pictures.

FRIDAY; HOME OP THE BRAVE Another one of our racial minor-

ities is up for inspection in this continuation of the GENTLEMAN'S
AGREEMENT standard. The movie as a whole is well done, and the

theme is preity carefully controlled, but it is a .sad comm.entary on

the American scene that a picture of this sort is made to be. and is,

merchandized. Fortunately, the colored actor carries off his role

with a great deal of dignity, but the slick commercialization shows

around the edges, and tarnislics the result considerably. With it is

a Jiggs and Maggie picture, whoso title is not very important.

Renaud WSF
Williams. Renaud would like to

find a job working for an Ameri-
can firm in France- He has no in-

tention of .settling down over here,

but from what he has .seen so far,

he says he would like very much
to return again .some time in the

future

College Calendar

tion.

Rebutal Lively

Accusations and denials were
to.ssed about with great rapidity

in the rebutals. Johnson-Smith
countered against the accusation
that government ownership rep-

resents a dangerous monoply by
pointing out in the negative's own
words that there is competition
within a monopoly, and further,

foreign competition would pre-
clude any other danger of mono-
poly. Furthermore it would be a
shame if the U.S. did not have the
highest standard after having
such great resourses and having
its competition destroyed in two
wars.

troop leaders.

Springfield Outiiie

It was al.so decided to accept the

invitation of the Springfield Col-

lege Scout Fraternity to hold a

joint outing at their camp ih Sp-

ringfield over the weekend. Ten or

twelve members of the local group
are expected to make the trip to-

day.

Other fraternity business inclu-

ded the approval of a membership
committee to be headed by Emer-
son Swift. 3rd, '52. Swift will al.so

serve on the executive board along
with the chairmen of the program
and .service committees, fraternity
officers and faculty advLsers.

Announcement was made that
membership has all ready been
doubled over last year's total.

Saturday

2 p.m. Football: -Varsity vs. Tufts; WMS Broadcast
Freshmen vs Manlius; Weston Field

2:30 pm. Soccer;, Varsity vs. Springfield; Cole Field

Sunday
7:30 p.m. Chapel, Speaker: Rev. James T. Clelland, Duke Univer-

sity

Tuesday

7:30 p.m. Purple Key Spring Athletic Awards Smoker, football pic-

tures, AMT
\ -

L.G. Balfour Co,
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins
Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stationery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write- or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y,

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howard Johnson's

STUDENT APPLICATIONS

ore invited for a

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

CAMPUS SALESMAN

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

NORTHERN BERKSHIRE'S
FORD and MERCURY,

DEALER

NORTH ADAMS

tei. 360^

rt.»..a.i.y
BEST PICTURE OFTHIYIABI

»w.rJ*'-''MSLAflQR Of THBYIARI

Laurence

OLIVIER ffamlet
by WILLIAM SHAKESPEAIII A Uiilvirial-liitMmlbiial Dal,,,,

A J. ARTHUII lANk INTEiraiSi

LITTLE CINEMA
39 South Street, Pitllfield

Tel. 2-6373

THE BERKSHIRE MUSEUM

One week storting Wed,
^- Twice Doily 2:30 and ;

Motlneei $.90 Evenings

(tax included)

Tickets on Sola STATIOK
or ot Box-office

26

J

.20

'MS
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Fargo^ Ferri^ Morrison Hurt;

Hunt, Sperry Likely Starters
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(Continued from Page 1)

I WllUams touchdown Satur-

taklng over the bucking slot

tlie brighter side, however, last

iiday's great defensive line Is

intact and the ballclub's spl-

; great now that they smell

Mosslblllty of a great seven and

cason on the horizon.

Its, like the Purple, sports a

and one record. They beat

loin 27-13. Northeastern 7-6,

lebury 19-0 and only dropped

i decision to Bates. The Jum-
re the first single wing team

ims has met this year and so

(live our defense much trou-

iiiy in- the game. The Jumbo
i.se is sparked and directed by

Portl, who also wears num-
40 This 180-pound Junior

. , as one of the f in(?i»t,. centers

.nail college football, both as a

oncker and pass defender.

Fast Backs

.fts has three great backs in

FOR SALE

] 946 Cushman Mot-ortcooter

,.cMcnf condition 75 miles per

ion of gas. Side car, bud(;Jy sect

Fully equipped

CHARLES GRAY

Phone 127-M

Heod Coach Len Watters,

returned fo hit duties after h:

illness.

ho has

is recent

Squires Gains

Tennis Finals

Julie Doliner, Co-Captain John
Calagione, and Dan Bennett. Do-
liner was mentioned for Little All-

America two years ago and lias

been the Jumbos' high scorer and
leading pa.sser for two years. Cal-
agione, a stubby 160 pounder, is

the speed merchant on the club,

while Bennett, an All Catholic
back at Maiden, is especially
tough on end runs

Williams first played Tufts m
1886 and crushed them 61-0. Since

Routs Schaaf in Semis;

Robinson Tops Palmer

Wednesday afternoon was sup-
posed to feature two nip-and-tuck
seminnal matches in the Rock-
wood Cup tennis tourney, but Stu
Robinson and Dick Squires would
have no part of #;h an arrange-
ment. They breezed through their

opponents as easily as if it had
been the Hist round, losing only
six games between them. Squires
routed Charlie Schaaf 6-1, 6-1

while Robinson was outsteadying
Dick Palmer, 6-2 6-2.

Squires was at the top of his

game, displaying a superb brand
of ollensive tennis against which
Schaaf never had a chance. The
younger player was at the net on
almost every point.' scoring re-

IJeatedly with volleys and over-
heads. Piequently. he didn't even
bother to wait for a forcing shot
before coming in, but pushed
Schaafs service into the back-

then the two teams liave met IB

times with the Purple losing only

3 games, the last lo.ss coming ten
years ago.

TYPING
TO DO AT HOME IN

THE EVENING

MRS. HELEN FRANZ
Phone 673-M oher 3:30 p.m.

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW. ..IT'S

d.^l\/\m>ml
Yes, Camels are SO MILD fhaf in a coast-to coast test

of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels - and

only Camels - for 30 consecutive days, noted throat special-

ists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONK SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING V'*^''"

'49-'ii0 Cage Team
Drilling under Shaw

Over 25 candidates for the '49-

'50 basketball team are currently

showing their wares to Coach Al

Shaw in bi-weekly night practice

sessions.

Stressing fundamentals of the

game, Shaw has instituted drills

to improve the squads passing,

footwork, and foul shooting.

Scrimmaging will not begin until

early in November.

Although prospects for a suc-

cessful year have been enhanced
by the fact that only two men
iJack Mason and Jerry Pagci
were lost from last year's squad
through graduation, one blow has

fallen in the loss of 6-foot 4-inch

center Chuck Pusey, who will be

sidelined until the New Year be-

cause of a hernia operation.

hand corner and rushed. Charlie's

normally deadly passing shots

were impotent, and when he tried

to send up a lob. Squires' smashes
usually ended up against the win-

dows of Sage Hall on the first

bounce.

Palmer Erratic

Robin.son won his semifinal

match by steadiness. Palmer was
frequently brilliant, coming in be-

hind a booming American Twist

service and volleying for clean

placements, but he made two er-

rors for every putaway and two

double faults for every ace. On
the other hand, Robinson never

mis.sed his .setups and seldom err-

ed in baseline rallies. In order to

win a point. Palmer had to smack
the ball out of Stu's reach, and he

was unable to do it consistently.

The finals were scheduled for

today.

Purple Frosh

Play Manlius

In Home Tilt

Bigelow-Sanford Downs Ephs
BQoters, 2-0, at Wahconah

Sc*l*illf VlPWS Mason Stars In Goals;

Purple Falters After

Today's Games |£*/tausting First HalJ

Crystal Ball (Mraritif^

AfK-r Ilazy Vt oek

by George Steinbrenner

Still a bit wobbly and discour-

aged over our results in picking

last week's games we thought that

perhaps we could regain the

readers' confidence with a few

correct predictions this week, so

bear with us this week if you

please, we think we may redeem
ourselves.

A great many college fans will

be journeying to Medford, Mass.

I
for a game which we predict will

I
be a Williams victory over Tufts.

1 We think the Ephs will really roll

again this week. A weak fufts

pa.ss defen.se, and a hard-running

I
Eph backfield all the way.

Yale should bounce back from
their crushing defeat by Cornell

last week to take Holy Cro.ss with-

I out much trouble. A key game in

See SCRIBE, Page 4

Frosh Soccefmen
Meet Springfield

Out For First Victory

On Cole Field Today

Com I)«)rs«'y and .Mike

Haydcr Spark diihs"

OlFons*-; Lint- Slronfj

This Saturday afternoon at Wes-

ton Field the Purple freshman

football team will meat a heavy

and powerful Manlius eleven in

«hat promises to be another

Kiucling contest for the Eph cubs.

M.mlius is the second of three top

prep school varsities in a row to

meet the frosh The Coombsmen.
looking for their first win. will

unveil their new .squad to the

liometown spectators at 2 p m.

Manlius. wliich is the alma ma-
ter of some of Williams' top var-

sity stars, took the R.P.I, fresh-

men to la.sk last weekend 33-6.

They boast a strong forward wall

and a smoothly functioning back-

field. Between the ends there is a

mass of oiTensive and defensive

power in two 210-lb tackles and

a 205-lb. guard and may prove to

be a load of trouble for the light

and inexperienced cub linemen.

Lapses at Exeter

Against Exeter last weekend
Coach Bobby Coombs' charges

seemed to control the play most of

tlic afternoon with only four de-

fensive lapses accounting for the

Maroon and Gray scores. The pass

riffen.se. not yet perfected, broke

down twice and allowed the prep

.(hool team to push over two tal-

lies. The third lapse occurred on
See PURPLE, Page 4

NEW ROYAL PORTABLES

NEW SMITH CORONA
PORTABLES

UNDERWOOD PORTABLES

DESK CALENDARS

DESK LAMPS

JR. FILE SYSTEMS AND LOCKERS

..COMPLETE SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTED AND REPAIRED

The freshman soccer team meets

the Springfield College Freshmen
this afternoon on Cole Field. Hav-
ing dropped their opener to Mt
Hermon Prep 3-2 last Saturday,

the frosh !Hu hoping to even up
their season's record witli a vic-

tory over the team which beat

Mt Hermon. 3-2. two weeks ago.

The freshman offense depends on

the first line of Tom Brucker.

Derry Kruse, Doric Friend, Jack

Marshall, and Co-Captain Craig

Biddle. Biddle returns to the

lineup after having been injured

in last week's game Tom Hughs
at halfback, and Ken Brown and
Ted Cart at fullback are the

team's main defensive strength.

Co-Captain Brim Wight will be

in the goal.

Wednesday night at Wahconah
I Park in Pittsfield the Bigelow-

Sanford soccer team, a semi-pro

group, handed Williams its sec-

ond setback of the year by a 2-0

score. Held scoreless until midway
in the tilted-, period by the all-

I around fine play of the Ephmen,
the Weavers pushed in two goals

in the latter part of this quarter

for their margin of victory.

The first period was highlighted

by the fine kicking of cocaptain

John Bowen from his halfback

position and the terrific aggres-

siveness - shown by the Williams
'. teanjf Continually getting the

jump on their more skillful op-

ponents, they almost scored on
several hard shots. Only nice

stops by Weaver goalie Murdock

I

thwarted them There were sev-

eral mixups in front of both goals

j

in this period, and one save was

j

made by Williams goalie Lowell

;

Mason which involved crawling
I in among swinging legs and pull-

ing the ball out.

Mason Stars

Having held the Weavers on
even terms for one half, Williams
began to tire in the third quarter.

It was here that Goalie Mason
really went to work. Having made
eleven saves in the first half, he
came up with thirteen in this per-

iod. Finally at 10:45 left inside

Howie Tolson looped one by him.
Then fifteen seconds before the

end of the period right inside

Harry Tolson blasted another one
in as insurance. That ended the
night's scoring, although Tom
Kent almost put one in when he
had a clear but diflicult shot at a
very surprised Murdock. The
Weaver goalie had been taking
time out for a cigarette.

Face Springfield Saturday
The team faces Springfield Sat-

urday minus the services of Capt.
Bowen wno will be taking exams.
However, left wing George Muller,
sidelined for a week with a brok-
en finger, will return.

1939 CONVERTABLE

CLUB COUPE

Good Runnrng Condition

Reasonable for Cash
,

ALEX GARNISH
94 Holmes Rood

Pittsfield, Moss Tel. 2-5872

PATRONIZE

RECORD

ADVERTISERS

^ SPALDING

c^
-L<:vwA>)^

108 Main St.

North Adorns, Mass.

ARMVS GREAT
TEAUOF1945SET

oF46^.7yi>S.
AVERAGE PER.
GAM£f

THE BALL THAT GETS THE CAtL
IN amcr,icaS leading
GRIDIRON CLASSICS
AND IN MOST OF
THE KNNUAL
BOWL GAMES.

Spalding
sets the pace

M sport* V
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Betes, KA Top Purple

Intramurals

IMii Dolls, IMii (Jams,

Sigs, Close Behind

Playinsi a wide open, razzle-

dazzle brand of ball, the Kaps

nosed out the previously undefea-

ted Phi Delts to lake over the lead

in the Monday-Wednesday touch

football league. Dud Irwin and Ho-

wie Babcock paced Uie winiierTin

the backfield, while linemen Mic-

key O'Connell and Scotty Brooks

stilled the Phi Delt attack, led by

Jim McNerney and Basketballer

Howie Taylor.

This loss dropped the Phi Delts

into a tie with the Phi Gams who

took over the Club in their Wed-

nesday contest.. The Saints absor-

bed their second straisht defeat,

falling into fourth position. The

Theta Delts. Club. ADs and D Phi

follow close behind to complete

the lea.mie standings.

It looks like another power-

liou.se foP'.the Betes, who are cur-

rently leading the Tuesday-Thurs-

day department. The las year's

champions are threatened, how-

ever, by the Sigs. who have been

beaten once thus far. The DKEs
and Zetes are fighting tor the

third place slot.

The PT Office has announced

that the intramural golf tourney

will be continued next spring. The

Psi U's and Phi Delts had reached

the semi finals when competition

ceased for the fall.

a break-away I'un of 60 yds., the

runner driving away from the

grasp of an Eph tackle, and the

last was a quarterback misjudg-

ment.

However on the whole the Pur-

ple looked well, especially on the

defensive. Tom Dorsey, star half-

back, broke away for long runs a

number of times but was only able

to carry that scoring punch once.

The offense seemed to bog down
within the 20, probably because

of inexperience. Mike Rayder
stood out both offensively and de-

fensively in the other halfback

spot, and Rulon Wetherill and
Dave Decker in the backfield and
Ted Potter and Carl Metzger in

the line showed their defensive

strength well.

The probable Williams starting

lineup:

Ends: DeLaney. Cain: Tackles:

Metzger, Sullivan, or Worrest:

Guards: Ashbrook, Smith, or

Houghton: Center: Potter; Quar-
terback: Kolligian: Halfbacks:

Rayder, Dorsey, or Howard, Weth-
erill: Fullback: Connolly, or Dec-

ker.

Scribe • •

the East this week will be the Cor-

nell-Princeton battle at Ithaca.

This could be a real battle, as the

Tigers upset Brown last week, but

the Big Red looks a little too

strong on our scales. We pick Cor-

nell.

Wolves at Ann Arbur

Michigan has suffered 'two very

embarrassing defeats in the last

two weeks, and this week they

meet heavily-favored Minnesota

at Ann Arbor. Just about everyone

favors the Gophers who trimmed

OSU last week, but we pick the

Wolverines in an upset. The Go-

phers beat OSU through superior

line play last week, but we figure

on the Michigan line to give the

Gophers a rougher game today.

Michigan in a real battle.

Michigan State meets Penn

State today in what should be a

great game. The Spartans get our

nod over the Penn team, with a

backfield of greased lightning.

Northwestern has at long last got-

ten in stride, and the Wildcats

should take another big step to-

day at the expense of Iowa U
Navy took an awful shelfecklTli!

from Wisconsin last Saturday,

and so they must play the role of

underdog to mighty Penn this

week. However, the Middies were

very spotty, and at times looked

like real champs last week, despite

their loss; and so we think Navy

can upset Penn at Franklin Field

today.

Powerful Oklahoma should have

little trouble with a mediocre Ne-

braska aggregation, the Sooners

,^11 the way. Army meets Columbia

though the Lions have been very

troublesome to Cadet teams iii the

past, it looks like Army in a walk

today.

California should take Wash^
ingtoii as just another huidle in

their race for Coast honors. North

Carolina looks a little too strong

for LS.U. today, the Tarheels of

course, with Justice prevailing.

Missouri .should take Iowa -State

without mucli trouble. Pitt will

outlast Indiana, but this might

be a close one.

Field House
could be used to sliow training

films.

On the weekend of the Wil-

liams-Norwich football game, al-

umni showed great interest in the

work. G. Bruce Brooks '11. of-

ferred to rai.se some money among
members of the New 'i'ork Wil-

liams Club to equip the lounge

The following week he presented a

check for $400 to Coach Walters,

representing contributions from

forty-six alumni, and shortly af-

terwards Amy Watters and Lois

Jay shopped around for easy

chairs, lamps, tables, and has-

socks. "We have tried to give the

place a mannish atmosphere."

.said Mrs. Watters. "so that the

boys will feel at home"
The Contributors were:

G. Bruce Brooks '11. Rolf B. An-
dersen '29. Bailey Balken '26. Gene
Murphy '48. Ned Connor '21. Ha-
rold H. La Ment '08. Harris B-

Fishcr. Jr. '25. Jerry Clarke '21.

John S Chapman '30. Charles H.

""Gummey. Jr. '22. Burton F. Bo.ssi

'26. Harold P. Goodbody '27. Ro-

bert H. Chamberlin '26. Fi-ancis

L. Andrews '11. Robert J. Buck '24.

Fred O. Newman '27, Cary F. Den-
ny '16. A. Gordon Bowman '30. W.
Lansing Chapman 10. Stuart Pea-

body 15. Henry M. Noe '32, Jo-

seph C. Ford. Jr. '08. Stanley H.

Andrews '29. Charles F O'Connor
'21.

Wallace G. Hanger '29, Norman
F. Kennedy 17, Stuart F. Edson
'22. Lewis S. Hinman '07. Abbot

K- Spencer '25, Joseph W Brooks

13. George C. Miller II '35, Arthur

B. Waring '26. Paul C. Cavanaugh
'29. Charles L. Beckwith. Jr. '25.

Harold C. Rose '26, Clarence W.
Bartow '31. William A. Harris. Jr

'27. Ricliard Cholmeley-Jones '45.

Roy H. Horton '15. Arnold Bern-
hard '25. Gavin Watson '29. Lin-

sley V. Dodge. Jr. '47, Donald K.

Chapman '26. Donald McC-HiUs
06. Edward R. Bartlett '12. Lin-

sley 'V. Dodge '24, and John Fat-

seas--a loyal friend.

your headquarters for

RECORDS RADIOS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS

See the r«ew BCA Victor '45'

now $12 95
'

The

Music House
34 Bonk St. North Adams

Why 'vvait until

morning?

When yuu can e:ct the out-

standing news of the day every

evening: through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In
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Purple, Jumbos Fisht to 14-14 Tie
>[alional Campus Club Folds; Student Doubts
)pposit|on^ to Plan Too Grek Value of 'Cow'

treet' Merchants Fear

inig-Run Consequences

''ollowing Acceptance

Any and all hopes that Wil-

iinstown prices would be lowered

rough the medium of the Na-

iml Campus Club were shattci-

: beyond repair today with the

louncement that opposition by

,' local merchants had forced

liver Bardes. '50, NCC campus
;uinager. to dissolve the club.

Bardes said that while he still

,id several stores sisiied to con-

uiue the plan in spite of a num-
rr which hjd withdrawn, "the

nit behind the idea was pretty

ell gone, so I have decided to let

lapse"

Hundred Members
In two days. Bardes <^,iid tluit

ic had sold one hundred member-

nips to students, but was forced

. call a halt when he heard of tlie

lowing opposition to the plan AH
nember.ship payments have al-

iMdy been refunded.

Bardes attributed the failure of

I he NCC to oppo.sltion by a store

not included in the plan wliich h '

^aid. convinced many of the mem-
Dir stores that adoption of a dis-

' )unt for students only would ruin

t)usine.ss with the town.speople w!io

u)uld want a discount, too

Merchants View

Merchants interviewed by tlie

KECORD said that disapproval uf

I he plan came not from one store

lUt trom the WiUiamstown Board
".' Trade Their opposition was ba-

cd first of all on the belief tliat

nice there are only two stores of

' iirh type on Spring Street, the

irie not included in the plan .would

' ventually be out of business.

Vlien this happened, they pnin-

'(i out. the remaining store would

hen be able to charge any price

desired, for while it would be

'und to give a lOV reduction on

rices, there would be no restric-

n on what prices it could charge.

It was pointed out by Bardes

lat the plan has worked best

sewhere in large cities where

'inpetltion Is much greater. He
lid that one reason for the NCCs
iilure here was lack of compar-

ble competition.

IMiymicisls' Meeting
Held Here Saturday

The New England division of

the American Physical Society

met Saturday in the Thomp-
son Physics Laboratory.

The business meetlni;. begin-

ning at 10-30 a.m.. was follow-

ed by ten brief papers read by

various members of the group
At the afternoon .session were

heard three lectures on magne-
tism: "Recent Advances in

Ferromagnetism." by R. M. Bo-
zorth of Bell Laboratories; a

talk on the literature of ferro-

magnetism by L. W. McKeehun
of Yale University; and "Mag-
netic Susceptibility of Metals

and Alloys." by A. R. Kauf-
mann of M. I. T.

Crjtieizes Intelleetual,

Teehnieal Standards

By Joseph E. Dewey
The "Purple Cow" has made its

first appearance for this year." It

is the policy of this magazine "to

publi.sh the best writing, both
serious and light, and the best

cartoons,. turned out by any mem-
ber of the Williams College com-
munity" In the light of this po-

licy, the content of the present

aiad past issues levels a serious .In-

dictment on the college commun-
ity. The intellectual level and ar-

tistic taste of the "Purple Cow" is,

at best, that- of a prep-.school

freshman .Granted that college

humor is notoriously wet and un-

imaginatively primitive, the "Cow"
falls way below even the lowest

.standards of this type.

The indictment that there sim-

ply isn't any good serious or hu-
morous writing on the campus

l\fwll'\r inf>IYI£> seems appallingly accurate, yet
M.\.H,l,lJ i fttJfflC:

ihere are publications by the stu-

dents that have con.sistantly pro-

^ , ^ .

.

duced writing of some merit, no
Sophs S|.(>nsor(.aMii)u.s ^^j^^,. h„„. ^^^j, i,^^ quantity.

l)<-<-<*rati<>n Coinpetition The "Purple Cow" is not putting

up the effort to go out and find

"Beat Union ' will be the theme writers of ability and get them to

of a gigantic Friday night rally and contribute. There is no excuse

liarade sponsored by the Sopho- whatsoever for printing and sel-

more Cla.ss Another parade to ling an issue such as this last one

Weston Field Saturday afternoon. It is utterly devoid of anything

as a revival of an old Williams that even resembles humor, and

tradition, will climax the pre- stands as a provacative example'of

game activities. w'hy the maga'/ine has no valu'

Tlic rally activities will start and should be either discontinued

Friday at 7:15 p.m at the traffic oi' completely re-organized,

light at the head of Main Street Waste of Time
Undergraduates will parade to The two efforts of Gene Am-
Chapin Hall, where Coach Len bard arc just plain dull. The tire-

Watters. Captain Slu Duffield. .some themes of the private eye

Athletic Director .John Jay, and and the farmer's daughter are

several .sophomore members of the dragged out and stumbled
football team will speak briefly. tlirough with an unsuccessful at-

See RALLY. Page 4 See "COW". Page 2

"•Beat LJnion^'

Theme

Public Views

Flick Battle

Townspeople Mtclaim

Selectmen's Action

by Frank Reiche

Following the heated flick con-

troversy of Octdbfer 12. the thea-

trical business In Williamstown.

more specifically the Taconic

Theatre, has oncB more returned

to normal. According to differing

reliable sources, this could mark
the beginning of a new era in

peaceful relations between local

selectmen and cinema operators,

or. if former movie wounds are re-

opened, could ju,st as easily mark
the Initial phase in a 'pride vs.

dollars' battle with students

caught in the middle.

Support Selectmen

John D. "Jack" Henderson,

Williams Co-op owner and Chair-

man of the Williamstown Board of

Selectmen who ,suspended the

Taconic's license for refusing to

withdraw the questionable French

movies. "Passionnelle" and "Tor-

ment" was perhaps the happiest

man in town when he was able to

announce a day later that the lic-

en.se had been returned to Mrs.

Jean M Chenail. Taconic Mana-
ger. In fact, the once-genial 'Jack'

had again been noticed smiling

occasionally while he attempts to

dismiss the flick dispute as a dif-

ficult situation for all concerned.

Fi'om townspeople he has re-

ceived a numtier of letters prais-

ing the officials' stand on this

earth shaken is.sue. Henderson

also notes that all but one of the

letters to the "North Adams
Tran.script" have agreed with the

townfathers' action and, in effect,

declared the Board to be Wil-

liamstown's .saviors.

Interrupted Series

Yugoslav Matt Markolic Finds

Bennington Females Different

UC Discusses

Party Details

Present.s Final F'lan.s

For Weeken<l .\ffair

l)y Bob Jones

"I was axed by my liouscparty date." explains Matthew Mar-

kolic '52. Now that phra.se is not uncommon on tlic Williams cam-

pus But for "Matt", a representative from Yougoslavia on the Bow-

doin Plan, the word "axed" is a new addition to his vocabulary

"Flicks" and "big wheel" are al.so expressions, he sa.vs which he has

picked up in his first month here.

"My biggest problem." Matt'^

complains, "is to find a happy

medium between recreation, out-

of cla.ss activities, and study. For

two days I had fun partying and

playing, but then for two nights I

Classes, the curfew, the rally

lid the dance for the Houseparty
' eckend were the main topics of

onversation at the UC meeting

londay night. Raymond Baldwin

"lO and Daniel Roach '50 were c-

ected as Senior members of the

lyng Scholarship Committee.

Entertainment Committee chair

man Walter Stern '50 announced

hat there would be a blanket cur-

few for having women out of the

Mouses by 4 a. m. both Saturday

;ind Sunday mornings. The dance

Friday is informal, and lasts from

9-1 am. Saturday morning classes

will be on Friday morning, but

Friday afternoon classes remain

as they were. Sophomore President

Richard Duffiel^, pointed out that

athletic cards are necessary for

adnUssion to the dance. Except for

the faculty who are to be guests

of '52. all non-students will pay

the $4.80 admission price

SAC President Schuyler Brooks
'50 announced that a college bul-

letin board was In the making. The
board will caiTy notices of con-

certs, plays, athletic contests, and

lectures for students, faculty and

townspeople.

•f'.

Co-op's Remod'ling

INow In Progress

Modernization Receives

College Kncouragenienl

i The large scale construction

I

work now underway to modernize

the Williams Co-op is part of a

long range plan encouraged by .the

! college for the remodeling and

renovation of Spring Street store-

I
fronts, according to College Treas-

. urer Charles D. Makepeace. Mr.

Makepeace emphasized, however,

that the college is in no way spon-

.soring the improvements and that

}
the .sole backing offered is by way

of encouragement only.

Blueprints and a diagram show-

ing Spring Street as it might look

if a large .scale facelifting project

i

was undertaken were drawn up in

1941 by the Albany firm of Mar-

cus T. Reynolds, Architects, at the

See CO-OP, Page 4

Both Teams Click on Offense;

Ephs Score First on Aerial

by Steve Blaschke
History did NOT repeat itself last Saturday afternoon. Irv

Schneider place-kicked an extra point in the fourth quarter to give

Tufts a 14-14 tie with the Purple. A year ago this samq^ conversion

was missed and Williams won 14-13. The Ephmen scored on a first

period Duflield-to-Fisher pass, a seventeen yard run by John Kulsar
and two conversions by Ernie Mierzejew .':ki

'J It would be difficult to find two
more evenly matched offenses

than the Jumbo's pulverizing sin-

gle wing and the Purple's fast-

breaking Missouri T. Tufts ground
out 33tj yards rusliing to the Pur-
ple's 190 but failed to complete a

single pass while Williams com-
"

pleted three passes for 44 yards,

scoring one touchdown and set-

ting up a second.

Duffield -to- Fisher

Captain Duffield lugged the op-

ening kick-off to the Williams 37

and on the next play skirted the

end to the midfield stripe. John
Kulsar. who played 55 minutes of

great defensive and offensive ball,

then tried the other end and it

was good for 20 more yards

A penalty and an incompleted

pass held the Purple up momen-
tarily but on the very next play

Duffield slipped into the quarter-

back slot and flipped a short pa.ss

to Pete Fisher, who spun off the

.safety man and raced the remain-
ing 27 yards for the TD. Ernie

Mierzejewski's kick was not only

good, it was perfect.

Single Wing
For a brief but happy moment it

looked like a rout Then Tufts got

the ball. They unfolded a single-

vsl.if, V*. /n fiave each ball-carriei"

three or four downfield escorts per

play and promptly marched 47

yards before they were forced to

kick.

As the quarter ended the Jum-
bos were marching again with full

back Paul "Suitcase" Krikorian

greedily eating up yardage. This

70-yard march ended early in the

second period when "Suitca.se"

plunged over from the three. Sch-
neider's high, wobbly kick drop-

ped over to tie the game up at 7-7.

Roach Recovers Fumble
Midw-ay through the quarter

guard Dave Mills received a. slight

concussion and broken nose, and
Referee Eddie Boyle had a diffi-

time keeping a hard-fought
ball game from becoming a slug-

fest. The half ended with Pete

DeLisser. an injured ballplayer

who played 60 minutes of out-

See PURPLE. Page 2

The popular bondleoder Elliot

Lawrence, who will ploy for Williams

men and fheir dotes at the informal

houseparty donee Fridoy night.

Band of Year

Dance Feature

Elliot Lawrence Slated

for Friday Festivity

Elliot Lawrence and the band

voted number one among colle-

gians in the most recent campus
poll taken by "Billboard" will be

the main attraction at the Fall

Hou.separty Dance Friday night in

Unfortunately for the 'Willianjs
j

Lasell Gym. The 24-year-old band

town Triumvirate' this savior at- i
leader's style, described by his "Al-

titude was not shared by various gents as 'The Heart-toHeart Mu-
newspapers in Boston. Springfield I sic", has made his orchestra the

and North Adams, which took ad-
i
most prominent name band in

vantage of their distance to as- campus circles,

sume positions as defenders of i Born into a family of showmen,

human rights and criticize the Elliot began playing the piano at

license suspension. Meanwhile, the age of two. In high school he

Mrs. Chenail disclosed plans for became interested in serious

the continuation of the Taconic's ranging and composing, and his
|
cult

See FLICKS. Page 4 See L,A"WRENCE. Page 4

had to study until three
"'

Varied Kxperiences

Life at an American college is

not entirely strange to Matt. Af-

ter graduating from Forest Hills

High School. Long Island, he took

liberal education courses for a

year at Queens College in New

York City. All of this, however,

was after his family had left Yu-]tertain thoroughly any but the

"Taming of the Shrew^^ Great

Success as Season Opener

by Stuart Robinson

Margaret Webster's "troupe of strolling players" presented

"The Taming of the Shrew " Friday night at the Adams Memorial

Theater before a capacity audience. It would be difficult to imagine

a more successful inaugural ceremony for the 1949-1950 theater

year. I am .sure that everyone who saw the play — and considered

it simply as a play by an author — must have enjoyed it. The action.

the color, the vitality of the play.|j

the casting and performance by

the actors could hardly fail to en-

goslavia in 1945 for political rea-

sons, after h e

had studied a

year at a gymna-
sium in Austria,

after he spent!

"the best time"

of his life in Pa-

r i s for six
months, and af-

ter a "very en-

joyable" voyage;

to America 1 n'

19 47. Matt Markotio

Contrary to what might be ex-

pected. Matt "thinks" in English,

which he has learned in three

years. He exxplains that for a

while he had to speak German, but

when English was required at

school in Austria, he did every-

thing he could to learn it. "I read

even 'trash' and detective stories

when I thought I could learn new

the most confirmed literary long-

hairs.

"Bardolatry"

Yet not everyone is able to con-

sider a play by William Shakes-

peare as merely a play by an au-

thor. The propensity towards what

George Bernard Shaw termed

"Bardolatry" is very apt. when
viewing Shakespeare, to intrude it

.iclf between the unity of one's per-

sonal pleasure and one's literary

critical criteria, a unity that is

ideal but difficult to maintain.

More than a few people left the

play saying that it was good fun-

but who does Margaret Webster

think she is. changing around the

Bard?

Miss Webster obviously thought

she was a twentieth century direc-

tor handling one of Shakespeare's

poorly written comedies - but one

that goes well on the stage. If the

letter of the manuscript is nqt

See SHREW, Page 4

Flyinji Club Buys

Training Airplane

Purchase Makes Flying

Cost Cut Possible

Complete Art

Display Plans

'("onmien I '.Museum List

Frizes for Exhibition

Acquisition of its own plane has

made it po.ssible for the Williams

Flying Club to reduce flying ex-

penses to less than one-fourth of

normal airport rates. The Club's

rate is two dollars per hour of solo

flight, as contrasted with ail ave-

rage charge of eight dollars per

hour by commercial outfits.

For beginners, instruction ex-

pense preparatory to "first solo"

will be more than cut In half In

order to raise sufficient capital

for the purchase of the aircraft,

a 65 Horsepower Aeronca Champ-
ion, the Club Is selling transfer-

able fifty-dollar ownership shares.

The plane will be hangared and

serviced at the nearby Harriman

airport.

Plans for the second annual
Williams College Student Art Ex-
hibit, .scheduled for February lO-i

26, are nearing completion. The
Exhibit is being sponsored by

Lawrence Art Museum and "Com-
ment" Magazine in conjunction

with the sixth exhibition of art by

students from Western New Eng-
land colleges at the SpringfielA

Museum of Fine Arts to be held

April 9-30.

A total of $50 in prizes will be

awarded by the sponsors for the

best work submitted by students

in the following categories:

1 ) painting, including oil, tempera
and mixed techniques, and 2i

studies, including water color,

gauche, .sculpture, drawings, and
all other types of graphic media.

Three Entries

All students must submit their

material, clearly marked with ar-

tist's name, mediae, titles, and
sale prices to the Lawrence Art

Museum between February 1 and
8, The Judging will be done on
February 9 by a painter, a sculp-

See "COMMENT", Page 4
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Students ...
. . . and the Honor System

An error often made In considering the Honor System, is to con- ,

demn it for Its impracticability It is absolutely impractical to enforce,

and In recent years no student has reported another for violatiptr'the

agreement. Nevertheless, the amount of cheating has been nptfiriously

small, and several students, finding their honor to be their' most valu-

able possession, reported their own violations and tookthe punishment

involved. <^

But, in an age when tradition is being discredited wholesale, and

honor is becoming an anachronism, the WilUams undergraduate's pas-

sive acceptance of this state of' aflJirs tliustf be transformed into a

more positive assertion of the principles of the system. Students have

be^n inviting violations by taking the system for granted. The cases

of faculty violations pointed out in last Saturday's editorial have been

evident for several years a^ least ito students, if not to faculty), and

yet nothing has been done to remedy them. This indicates that some-

thing is amiss as i-egards student awareness and interest in the oper-

ation of the system. ' . '

If this lack of interest in 'the maintenance of an effective Honor

System continues, a scene which has taken place on several campuses

in this country is liable, in time, to be repeated here at Williams. At

Barnard College last winter, for example, the student government and

a mass demonstration of students asked for abolition of the honor

system because of the prevalence of violations and the impracticability

of enforcement.

Such a step is absolutely not necessary at Williams today. But, if

it is to remain so in this age when the Individual virtues are giving

way to the demands of practical success, the lackadaisical attitude

which permits the violations described in Saturday's editorial must bR

overcome.

To the same end. freshmen, in most cases direct from prep and

high schools where even keen-eyed proctors could not control their

cheating, must be more vividly impressed with the traditions—and the

realities—of the Williams Honor System. And every undergraduate

must be impressed with the obligation he assumes when he signs the

Honor System Constitution, that of upholding the constitution by

every possible means.

Purple
standing football, picking up a

first down on the Williams 37.

The last half began in driving

rain with the Purple keeping the

play well Inside the Jumbo 40 on

the great defensive play of the

tackles and guards, led o^f Marty

Detmer, and the brilliant line-

backing of the two Dans. Mahoney
and Roach. Roach spiked a Tufts

threat by recovering a tumble on

the Jumbo 25 while the defensive

line refused to be trapped on Tufts

powerful spinner plays.

Finally the break came. DeLisser

ran a poor Jumbo punt back to

their 31. A perfectly executed

Duffield to Mitch Fish pass and a

Duffield plunge made it first and
ten on the Tufts 17. Duff then

pitched out to Kulsar and John
cut back to score standing up.

Mierzejewski promptly kicked his

sixteenth extra point of the season-

Tufts Bounds Back
Tufts was forced to punt after

the kick-off but when they got

the ball again it took them ex-

actly 12 plays to march 65 yards

for their second TD. Hank Coz.

another fullback, spearheaded this

series but it was speedster Dan
Bennett who crossed the goal line

untouched on a brilliant 200-yard
naked reverse. With but four
minutes left in the game Schneid-
er calmly booted the tying point.

The Purple took the kick-off

and calmly marched down the

field. DufHeld's off-tackle plunge

gave the Ephmen a flrat down just

inside the Jumbo thirty yard mar-
ker, but on the play, Williams was
caught clipping and set back 15

costly yards.

On the next play. Duffield

threw a long pass down the field

that sailed over the outstretched

arms of Pete Fisher and into the

grasp of the Tufts safety man.

Spine Tingling Finish

The Watters-coach defense held

firm for three downs, and Wil-

liams again took over. The hard-
running Williams backs carried

the ball into enemy territory, but
with time fast running out, the

Eph3 elected to pass, and once
more the unpredictable happened
when Johnny Lee intercepted on
Tuft's own 15 yard line.

On the next play, Bennett set

sail on the Tufts 21, cut back off-

tackle, and would have gone all

the way If DeLisser had not cag-

ed Mm in long enough for Dan
Mahoney to make the tackle at

the Williams 25. The game ended

Cow". -

tempt to add new twists. Not the

slightest bit of skill or understan-

ding of humor is evident but only

a boring, immature effort to be

funny . There is no conscious use

of diction, character, or plot to

produce an effect. They are, 'in

short, a complete waste of time.

Joseph McElroy's "The Anni-
versary Schmaltz" does show some
what of an attempt to create a hu-

The Cliphoar&
RECORD vs. TRIPOD vs ARGUS. . . . Reaiinir^rough an old copy of

the "Trinity Tripod" the other day, we c>liie across a sporte-fifllumn

cleverly entitled "One View on Spor5».>^ The writer. Bob Blum, was

evidently trying to fill a little s^iM5e with some muddled prose ex-

plaining why Williams has drppted Trinity in favor of Princeton on

their 19^0 schedule.
y^' "^

He quoted some ^fiitious youth at Wesleyan as having written:

"The rumored reajo^for this rift is supposedly Trinity Coach Jessee's

well-known taptre'ss verbalizations." Not one to let the good name of

"Bowl-bid" ^essee be dragged in the Middletown mud, this righteously

wrathfuVfiophead felt moved to exude the following:

^v-''Perhaps the powers that guide the destinies of Eph Wil-

liam's almi fiiii were more than slightly impressed by the

three successive beatings that Jessee-coached grid teams

have inflicted: 19-7, 33-0, and 33-6 - or perhaps they were '/

sufficiently depressed to convince them that It would be

wiser to seek victories elsewhere."

Cibviously, both the vibrant youths are "more than slightly"

wrong. In the first place, there is nobody we here at Williams love

and respect more than Dan Jessee. And we know that anyone who

has had the pleasure of meeting "Roll-it-up-Dan" on the field of sport

will back us up on this.

As to our four successive losses to Trinity, we admit that the

Hiiitoppers' methods q^obtaining football talent have permanently

lifted them out "of our class. But if young Bob Blum thinks we are

"seeking victories elsewhere" by playing Princeton, he is crazier

than his column would indicate.

The answer, when you come to thirik of it, boys, is easy. Wouldn't

you rather lose to a team with prestige in Palmer stadium before a

large-paying crowd, including many of your own alumni, than to a

little-known group, playing in a one-horse stadium, and offering

inconsequential guarantees?

MATURITY AT UVM The University of Vermont "Cynic" lived

up to its name last week in a statement by one James F. Moriarity.

When asked for his opinion of a riot in which sophomores had tried

to force freshmen to wear beanies, he said; "They thing they're at a

place like Dartmouth or Williams where things like this happen ail

the time, but a thing like the riot doesn't go at a state university like

UVM."

Weil, phooey to you, you stuffy old fogeys. Rah! rah! for Wil-

iiaias and flaming youth!

iVlatt -

words and meanings."

Extracurricuiariy Active

By joining several extra-curri-

cular activities, Matt has pitched

right into Williams life. Every

Tuesday night he takes charge o'.

Concert Hall, the classical music

hour of WMS and already has been

heard in a radio workshop pro-

duction. He has promised to write

an article about his experience;

for the "Purple Cow" and is plan-

ning to take part in college de-

bates.

With an avid interest in poll-

tics, he is sure that his major willmorous piece. Unfortunately, it

fails and drags on and on to the be political science, which will pre

point of distraction. There is a
gross lack of consistency in both
plot and character portrayal. The
piece could have been greatly im-
proved by a little editing and re-

write work. As it stands, it is not
only a failure, but an example of

sloppy writing that bespeaks laz-

iness and a lack of any sort of lit-

erary integrity on the part of the
editors and the writer.

Rackerby and Rushing Expose
Don Rackerby is still infatuated

with the three B's of human ana-
tomy and has presented a stock

situation in a way that makes the
reader wish for wit if not clothing.

"Rushing Expose" and "Post-
Rushing Hints" are unsigned and
should be tor reasons obvious to

the reader. They both show an in

herent lack of talent and ignor
ranee of execution.

The cartoons, with the possible

exception of Ambard's man in the
popcorn machine, are childish and
uninteresting to the point of being
unprintable.

There is no reason, by any stan-

dard of literary criticism, why any
one should waste his time and
money on the present issue. The
perennial hoped-for change in the
Purple Cow has once again failed

to show.

pare him for a life of teaching,

political research, or law. As yet

he has not decided on a special

field. His hobbies are swimming
and bicycle riding, and he con-

fesses an interest in music, but

strictly "on an amateur basis."

Even with these many activities,

he finds time to work in the li-

brary three nights a week.

Strongly Opinionated
It is easy to see why he has

example, although he is enthusias-

tic about Williams as a whole and

about its facilities and opportuni-

ties, he feels strongly that "reli-

gion should be free and compul-

sory chapel abolished" Improving

the standards of sermons, he be-

believes, would make chapel more
profitable.

One of the striking things about

Williams, he says, is the infor-

mality of clothing," which he feels

"contributes to social equaliza-

tion." He also likes the Williams

traditions of pep rallies and dan-

ces.

"The Bennington girls are quite

an odd lot" is his verdict on an-

other Williams topic of conver-

sation. "But that doesn't prevent

me from going up quite regularly,"

he quickly adds. "American girls

are prettier than European wo-
men." he things, but he attributes

that cynically to "better nourish-

ment." At any rate, he is con-
vinced that they are "spoiled by
males and make poor wives."

Most specifically he wants to

thank the student body for invit-

ing him to study here on the Bow-
doin plan for three years. He feels

chosen law as a career, for he is especially Indebted to Dean Brooks
an Individual who carefully exa
mines all sides of a question; draws
his own conclusions, and very
stubbornly defends his point. For

and Associate Professor Robert
Allen, in charge of the Bowdoin
Plan, for helping him to adjust to

life at Williams.

said that this game was JUST as
close as the score indicates.

Williams
Ends— Fish, Callahan, Fisher,

Callaghan. Tackles^ Fargo, Det-
mer, Geniesse. Guards— Ratcliffe,

Mierzejewski, Salmon, Green, Ma-
honey, Mills. Center— Roach.
Quarterback— DeLisser, Sperry.
Backs— Duffield, Smythe, Morri-
son, Piske, Kulsar, Hunt.

Statistics

WMS Tufts

LUCKY?
Union Williarns

The person handing in to us their guess on
nearest score first, will receive a full dinner for
self and date anytime, including our famous "Bak-
ed Alaska Pie with Fresh Strawberries".

CAMPUS INN
Telephone 995

WHY WORRY
GIFT PROBLEMS DON'T EXIST AT:

yy fr

GIFT SHOP
within eosy wolking dlstonro

GIFTS WRAPPtP AND MAILID

HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN SINCE YOU

HAVE ENJOYED A REAL CHINESE DINNER

CHINESE AMERICAN FOOD

Drop in for dinner before HAMLET begins

CHINA CLIPPER RESTAURAN
North Street Pitts' eld

^A,.i..r BEST PICTURE OFTHIYIAH I
...,< WW*'am ACTOR OF THE YEAP I |

Laurence nv 1 ^^

OLIVIER Il»™"®t
lir WILLIAM SHAKESrlAM A UiU>wi«l-(«to«attoml«<U.: .

A J. A«THU« lANK INIfaPtltl

LITTLE CINEMA
39 South Street, PittifieM

Tel. 2-6373

THE BERKSHIRE MUSEUM

One week starting Wed. Oct 2<

Twice Doily 2:30 and 30

Motineet $.90 Evening' $1,20

(tax included)

Ticketi on Sole STATION WMS
or ot Box-oHice

Tl^GiBlllC

WED. fr THURS EVES.

'AMaeMfeitwbo

rally mtaiK ft!'A -TIME

jenny
iamour

Storring

LOUIS JOUVET
SUZr DELAIR

Pluf

Ihe Inlmllebly Intimate

iUCREZIA •OROIA"
' With the foremoit

* actors of the

Comedie Froncoise

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adams

WED. thru SAT

2 SMASH HITS

ABBOTT
and

COSTELLO
'HIT THE ICE

"

with

GINNY SIMMS
JOHNNY LONGS ORCH.

Plus

"Letter of Introduction"

Adclghe Menjou — Ann Slneridon

Andrea Leeds — George Murphy
Edgor Bergen & Chorlie McCorthy

iMMli
THEATRE N. ADAMS

TODAY thru SAT

PLUSI ~Mor'eh' of Tim

sun: - MONT^tUf >.

"SONG OF SURRENi !:R"

Plus "HELLFIRE" In Co r

"Pick Your Winners" and Win a Prize

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1 —All slips must be turned in to Irene's Gift Shop or Harts'
Drug Store by Saturday noon.

2—In case of ties, winner will be decided by prediction of the
score of the Williams Union game.

3—Only one entry allowed per person per store.

4—No entry will be accepted befote Wednesday rfiornira

5—Contestant's name, Class, dnd social unit should be written

on each blank. Winners will be annou'nCecl in the RECORD
during the following week- "

.,

Gomes for Saturday, October 29, 1949 " v.

as Whit FIske leaped high In the

air to knock down a Bennett pass I Fumbles
Intended for Johnny Calaglone In Own Fumbles recovered

th; end-zone. It might well be {penalties

First Downs U
Net yds. rushing 190

Forward Passes 9

Passes Completed 3

Yds. Gained Passes 44

Opponent's Interceptions 2

Dlst. Punts, average 33.5

"14

336

30

1

2

1 Bottoms Up Beer Mug at IRENE'S GIFT SHOP
I Weber Yorktown Pipe at HARTS' DRUG STORE

1 n Harvard

2 Pittsburg x,^

3 Rutgers

4 n Illinois

5 Northwestern

6 Georgia Tech

7 Tennessee

8 n Amherst

9 n Sonta Clara

10. Williams

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

ys

vs

Holy Cross

Penn.

Princeton

Michigan

Ohio Stote

Duke

North Co rollno

Tufts

Stanford •

Union \

D
D
n

6
D
n
n

-^

1 n Harvard

2 Pittsburg

3 n Rutgers

4 Illinois

5 n Northwestern

6 Georgia Tech

7 Tennessee

8 n Amherst '

9 Santa Clara

10. Williams

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

Holy Cross

Penn.

Princeton .

Michigan

Ohio State

Duke
" North Carolina

Tufts

Stanford

Union

D

D
D
D
a
D
D
D
D

.' .. \ii-if>l\iV-tt'!lW. r
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Cross-Coutifry T^am Swamps
Middlebury; Freshmen Lose

I'antherlndividualStar;

Williama Depth Win$;

freshmen Record Set

By Frank Olnuted

Friday afternoon the Williams

ci OSS-country ^team, raiining its

rrnst spectacular race of the sea-

son, annihilated the Middlebury

r lUege harriers on the latter's

o ,n ii mile course, by a score of

; 40.

'I'he Panthers had a fleeting mo-
< nt of triumph when their ace

, iner, Newman, broke the tape

,^ eral hundred feet ahesul of

' rple co-captaln BUI Kelton; but

i.'ir prospects sank as Ephmen
; lug Wilson, Kevin Delany and

orge Dorlon came in quick suc-

-slon to grab third, fourth and

th places. Close on the heels of

i^ond Middlebury runner came

Jim Haskell, Harry Ess and PhU
Collins, displacing the oppositions
third and fourth men to tenth and
eleventh places and Prank Olm-
sted, last of the Purple team, fin-

ished well ahead of the fifth Pan-
ther scorer.

The race commenced on a hard
surfaced road near the Middle-
bury field-house, from which the
harriers proceeded to the local

golf course, neandered about It

several times, negotiating one pre-
cipitous declivity and several very
long, gradual inclines, emerged
again on the road and finished af-

ter a loop around the field house.
This course was a fairly rigorous

one, and a half-mile longer than
the Taconlc course; but, as the

Ephmen had for some time added
two steep slopes to their practice

course, they encountered little

difficulty at Middlebury.

See HARRIERS, Page 4

Maroon Trinui

Booters^ 4'0
icl,

Zanaty Scores 4
For Springfield

by Woody D'oench
Spilngfleld's varsity soccermen

left Wlliamstown Saturday even-
ing after having handed Coach
Chaffee's team their second
straight Intercollegiate defeat In

#" week. The local hooters also

dropped a game to the semi-pro
Blgelow Weavers on Wednesday
night, and now have the unenvia-
ble record of not having scored a
goal in their last three games.
The score this time: 4-0.

If It hadn't been for a little

irian named Zanaty, Springfield's

right wing, the game might have
gone on Indefinitely. He demora-
lized the Purple by banging In two
goals In the first pferlod and add-
ing one more in each of the next

NOOGAREnE

when you smoke Philip MorRIS!

4^^
„„j. voo can PSSiS.

PHILIP NVORWS

,h.n the ^"^ l""*

I . DON'T INHAW- ••"»

THEN, i-.. '-X-"^- ""• """"" '""

MOW YOU KNOW WHY
SMOKING PHIUP "^O""'!!

SHOUID n

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it,

That cigarette is Philip Morris!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure,

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

V definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

GAU
iJOR

yOU'U Bi OUBkTOMORROtV-
YPl^^OKf0 PHILIP MORRIS TODAY I

Squires Gops Rockwood Cup;

From tlobinson in Four Sets
two quarters. There was no scor-

ing in the final period.

Lots of Action '
,

There was plenty of action In

this game, for the Ephmen con-

ceded nothing, and put up a good
fight the whole way. It was the

advantage in weight and speed

which Springfield held that paid

off and let the visitors depart

with their first vlctorypof the year.

They h£^d previously lost one ahd
tied Wesleyan, 2-2, Williams' re-

cord now is two won and two lost.

Far from being discouraged by
the loss, Coach Chaffee spoke of

definite improvement. He was "es-

pecially pleased by the fact that

the Ephmen "did not sit on their

fannies" as was the case in the

Connecticut game. He also echoed

the general sentiment that weight

and speed^ haaT>ara off. ^ ^ -

The Williams' team wa? ham-
pered by the absence of several

key players, including co-captain

John Bowen, and right wlng^ed
Prescott. The team ought to give

a good showing in the Little Three
contests.

Freshmen Bootejpfe

Rout Springfield
^\.

T^mwork of Pur^

^Highlights, 3-0 Pin

Dick Squint, freshman tennis oce,

who defeated Slu Robinson on Sun-

day to win the College tennis chomp-

lonship.

Rebounding from defeat in their

opening game, the Freshman Soc

cer team handed the Springfield

Frosh a 3-0 shutout defeat-- on

Saturday on Cole Field, During the

entire game the Ephs continually

outrushed and generally outplayed

their opponents.

Although the ball wa3-.^ not- in

Williams' territory for more than

a minute in the first period, it

was not until early in the second

quarter that the Purple could put

one through. Then, after an indi-

rect penalty shot by Bob Ouchter-

loney, the Springfield goalie was
'•aught out irfjiis nets in a eoal

mouth scranraleiand Jack Mar-
shall booted the loOse ball in.

Roche Tallies Two
In the third period "Pancho"

Roche, Williams left Inside, took

advantage of the goalie again be-

ing out of position and looped

one high into the undefended nets.

Pancho became the team's high

scorer towards the end of the

game when he knocked in his se-

cond goal of the game and of the

season. The outstanding feature of

this game was not individual play,

although this was not lacking, but

See RALLY, page 4

Sharp Volleys

Highlight Play

Defending Champ Bows,
3-6, 6-1, 3-6, 1-6

by Pete Pickard

Stu Robinson proved himself

the best rainy-day tennis player

in college by taking six out of the

last seven games from Dick
Squires during Saturday's driz-

zle, but when play was resumed
Sunday under normal weather
conditions, the blonde freshman
couldn't be touched. Covering the

court like a cat, he blasted his

wayjo^a 6-3, 1-6, 6-3, 6-1 triumph

NOTICE

George E. Lindley

Having severed my connections

with J. E. Vollencourt & Son after

1 6 years of service, I am in o

position to dffer the Williams stu-

dent body Reliable, Courteous, and

Efficient Repair Service at a rea-

sonable cost to the customer.

I shall accept repoir work on the

some articles I have been repair-

ing for the post several years:

Rodios, Victrotos, Electrical Ap-

pliances, etc.

Pick-up and Delivery Service when

necessory.

George E. Lindley

Radio and Electric

Appliance Repair

14 Simendt Rd. Phone 739-M

Manlius Tops
Freshmen^ 7-0

Schultz Scores in Last
Quarter for Cadets

Saturday afternoon on Weston
Field the freshman football team
lost a close low-scoring contest to

a big, smoothly functioning Man-
lius Military Academy eleven, 7-0

It was the second straiglit loss for

the Williams cubmen. The game,

played for the most part in the

pouring rain, was marked by the

Red and Black's grinding offense

that picked up 216 yds. on the

ground and by the stubborn Wil

liams resistance when the visitors

neared pay dirt.

Statistically the frosh did not

compare with the Red and Black.

The Ephs ran up two first downs
and Mfteen yards rushing, while

Manilas was tallying ten first

downs and 216 yards on the

ground.

The Purple could never get their

offensive attack in motion, and
h'?r'fs Tom Dnrsey, Dpi^e Decker,

Kay Kolligian, Mike Rayder,

Bob Howard, and Pete Sterling

only garnered 15 yds. rushing.

Neither team threatened serious-

ly with a passing attack-

The Cubmen lacked the ability

to stop the Manlius offense at

the line of scrimmage. Their tac-

kling was accurate and vicious,

but it was for the most part by the

backers-up and the halfbacks.

Endy Perry, George Cain, Carl

Metzger, and Ted Sullivan, how-
ever, looked sporadically excel-

lent: Manlius was never able to

go far through the Purple guards.

The game featured no long njns

with the exception of Pete Ster-

ling's threading runback of a Ca-

det kickoff lor 62 yards at the

beginning of the second half and

Baker's 33 yard runback after

Manlius' touchdown. Both these

runs started threats that never

materialized because of the fresh-

men's inability to maintain an at-

tack.

The freshman are now fielding

a team nearly as injury-riddled as

the Purple varsity. End Bob De-

Laney has been out with a concus-

sion suffered in the Exeter game
but will probably be ready to start

against Andover. Backfield star

Pete Connolly will not be seen in

the fullback spot until the Wes-
leyan game from a leg injury de-

veloped at Exeter. Quarterbacks

Al Fletcher and Pete Sterling are

out, Fletcher hurt in the first

quarter Saturday and Sterling

suffering a shoulder separation on

his long run. Sterling may be out

for the season.

over the defending champ to cap-
ture the Rockwood Cup.
The match was sharply played,

with each player rushing when-
ever he had a chknce. Robinson
realized that his only chance for

victory lay in keeping Squires a-
way from the net, and he aban-
doned his usual defensive tactics

in an effort to carry the fight to

his opponent. The near success of

this strategy is demonstrated by
the fact that he scored 35 place-
ments to Squires' 36 and came out
on top in overhead putaways, 9-8-

Finds Weaknesses
Squires exhibited an all-round

game, but he uncovered two weak-
nesses in his rival and played
them mercilessly in the last two
sets. These were the backhand
passing shot and the .high back-
hand volley. Gaining confidence
as the match progressed, Dick was
obviously the master of the sit-

uation by the middle of the fourth
set-

Robinson startled the gallery by
scoring aces iki two of the match's
first three Points, but neither
player was ever able to scorch the
pellet past his opponent on ser-

vice after that. Squires won the
first spt f-3 without undue exer-
tion, but Stu came up with a bar-
rage of sharply angled passing
shots and quickly ran off the next
four games before rain called a
halt to proceedings.

One Apiece

Robinson took this set on Sun-
day with the loss of only one game
and held his service to lead 1-0

in the third, but Squires powered
his way through the next four
games. Stu made his last bid at

this point, breaking Dick's ser-

vice at love and holding his own
to pull up to 4-3. The younger
player was the whole story from
there on. however, as he dropped
only one of the next nine games.

LOOK

SMOOTH

FOR THE

BIG

WEEKEND

A HAIRCUT

AT

Visit GEORGE M. HOPKINS CO. For

THE NEW
SAMSON CARD TABLE
Solid Color Tops $5.95

SILEX COFFEE MAKERS $3.95 up

SETS 8 COCKTAILS Green & Red Plastic

$1.98 Set

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
Student and Home Furniture

ESTABLISHED 1888

66 SPRING STREET Phone 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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'Hamlet^Opens

In Berkshires

Various Awards

Attest Excellence

Laurence OUvier's famous film

version of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"

win 'receive Its Berkshire premiere

today at the Uttle Cinema of the

Berkshire Museum in Plttsfield.

The film wU be presented twice

dally at 230 p. m. and 8.30 p.

m., with a special matinee on

Sunday at 5.30 p.m. All seats are

reserved, and may be obtained at

either the theatre box office or at

radio station WMS in Williams-

town.

Many Awards
The work has been ranked as

an accomplishment of the highest

degree, and a wide variety of film

wwH r'l't-ft"ai* >" ' >» pvceUence. In

addition to its five American

Academy Award prizes, It has also

received like commendations from

the Venice International Exposi-

tion, the Films Critics Circle, and

the . magazines "Parents' " and

"Srtiolastic."

Lawrence . • -

own orchestra was featured on

WCAU, Philadelphia, every Sun-

day.

Band of Tear
While enrolled as an undergra-

duate at the University of Penn-

sylvania, Lawrence was engaged

for dances at Villanova, Penn

State and other leading colleges-

Prom this point Jjjs career pro-

gressed rapidly. He established

his name with successful engage-

ments at the Meadowbrook and the

famed Palladium in Hollywood,

and his swift rise to stardom

prompted "Look" magazine to

name Lawrence's as the 1946

"Band Of The Year."

In less than three years thi

Lawrence orchestra has played at

more than 200 college proms. His

long list of engagements includes

all the Big Ten schools, the Ilvy

League colleges, and 35 state uni-

versltiess- Besides his orchstral

taint, Lawrence has ben namd as

one of America's "Ion Bc^t

Dressed Men"

Chesbcough, May Win
Record Football Poll

The Winers of last week's'

RECORD Football poll were

Bill Chesbrough 'SO and J. B.

May '51. Chesbrough will re-

ceive one Weber Yorktown Pipe

at Hart's Drug Store and May
will be given one bottle of

champagne at King's Package

Store. Both contestants had all

ten right, but May had a closer

prediction of the Williams

score. The competition for the

pipe was very great. There were

six ties and It was the Williams

score that decided the winner.

Minnesota seemed to be the

downfall of most of the con-

testants, although the Amherst-

Wesleyan game caused som^
trouble. There were sixty-two

entries last week.

Frosh
the fine team work exhibited,

laying

—

pwf'-
^i ' g '-iy "'it.'itar"^'" ff

games were halfbacks Tom Hugh-
es and Hank Shreier. Chuck Glass

and Brim Wight shared the goal-

ie's Job, the latter making some
^Ice saves late In the game-

Dean Andrews
Talks on Law

Emphaaizea Difficulties

Of Legal Profession

This year's series of Placement

Bureau Vocational Guidance talks

got under way at the Chi Psl Lodge

last Friday evening, when Paul

Shlpman Andrews, Dean of the

Syracuse University Law School,

spoke on "Law As a Career."

Throughout his talk, Andrews

emphasized the difficulties and

dangers faced by anyone who pick-

ed the legal profession unless he

was thoroughly convinced that he

wanted above all to be a lawyer.

Not only are the best law schools

overcrowded and hard to get into,

but there are already many more

men In the profession than there

is a need for, and only the out-

standing men In the field can meet

Shrew - -

followed - and yet the emenda-
tions continue the tone and tem-

per which the author Intended

and actually add to the structure

and effect of the play, then the

director deserves praise, not cen-

sure.

Acting Laudable

Miss Webster did just this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly

fade into a prop after scene I;

Friday night he came alive, hu-

morously reminding the audience

that the Katharina - Petruchio

intrigue is actually a play within

a play and also establishing him-

self as a flesh and blood character.

Similarly with the final scene: ra-

ther than end the play with Pet-

ruchio and Katharina going off to

bed. a closing scene is introduced

that ties up the Sly - Alehouse

Iiiductlon element.

The acting itself was laudable.

If Louisa Horton as Katharina

was imperfect as the ,
Shrew, she

atoned for this by|-a fine perfor-

mance as the dutiful wife. Ken-
dall Clark's rendition of Petruchio

was the Thesbian highlight of the

evening; a character that can be

portrayed as too boisterous or too

cruel was admirably played.

The ovation after the conclu-

sion of the play was acknowledg-

ment enough of the splendid eve-

ning's entertainment by Margaret

Webster and her Shakespeare

Company. '

Flicks
'interrupted' series ' of foreign

films.

Contrary to rumors, the E. M
' lew's Theatre chain does not in-

tend to protest the selectmen's de-

ctFlon. After losing $500, the com-
pany undoubtedly would rather for

get the entire matter And in case

you're planning to 'hit the flicks'

soon, cheer up because the local

Board has jiiSt renewed the Ta-

conlc's Sunday licenses Into Dec-

ember.

"Comment" • - _

. tor, and a critic, whose names will

be announced later. "Comment"
reserves the right to reproduce

any entry for publication in the

spring Isfue-
'

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Stetns

Jewalry Gifts Fovors

Stationery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adattis 82563

the competition. ^'

The most Important quallflca-

tion for a good lawyer according to

Dean Andrews, Is the willingness to

work hard. There is no one "legal

mind" that Is essential to the pro-

fession. All that is needed is a rea-

sonably good mind that has the

ability to get to the "rock bottom"

of a problem, that can assemble

the necessary facts clearly and pre

cisely, and then can deduce a

reasonably conclusion from them.

Despite the keen competition.

Dean Andrews points to law as

one of the most enjoyable and sat-

isfying of careers, for it Is con-

cerned with human beings and
their problems.

Rally

Fraternities will get Into the

spirit of things with displays on

the "Beat Union" theme in front

of the houses this week. A keg of

beer' will be awarded at the rally

to the house with the best idea.

The houses also will make signs

to be carried in the rally parade,

with a prize going to the man
carrying the most original one.

Co-op
request of the college.

The Co-op is the second Spring

Street establishment to support

the college-encouraged program.

The competing Souse of Walsh

led the way in modernization four

years ago.

Harriers - •

The Freshman race, held about

a half-hour in advance of the

Varsity event, kas for the Ephlings

an approxlnule reversal

elders' triumph. Bruce Banta of

the Purple led the pack op the

new 2.6-mile freshman course,

posting the record time of 13;37;

Mlddlebury rurmers, however,

swept the next four places before

Ephmen Pete Cosgriff and Bob
Tucker placed sixth and seventh.

Butterfleld and Pearsall complet-

ed the Williams scoring. The final

count favored the Panthers by

22-35.

Shortly after noon Saturday

both the Varsity and frosh har-

riers will face reputedly strong

Union College teams on the home
course-

plenty of huas with

VANACA Flannel sport fhirts

And Van Heusen's soft, smooth 100% wool

Vanaca Flannels bear up under any treatment.

A rainbow of colors and patterns come in

models that include regular Cdlifuiiiia Lo=No-

..."zipper...bib...andnew Van Trix pullover with

knitted collar, cuffs, waist. Famous Van Heusen

sewmanship . . . action-tailored. $6.95 snd up

" "the world's smartest'

PHllLIPS- JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

LUCKIES MY MORE
togive vau a finer cî areffe/

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike

pays millions of dollars more than

official parity prices for fine tobacco!

There's no finer cigarette in the world today than

Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette,

the makers of Lucky Strike go after fine, light,

naturally mild tobacco—and pay millions of dol-

lars more than official parity prices to get itt

So buy a carton of Luckies today. See for your«

self how much finer and smoother Luckies really

are—how much more real deep-down smoking
enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!

It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

COPH.^ THM AUIHI^AN TOBACOO OOMMNV
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1034 Legs Invade Billville

Williams Faces

Strong Union

Garnet Has Won Ten

Straight, Use Wing-T

i by Steve Blaaohke

Even though the'Ephmen have

lost only to powerful Trinity while

winning three and tying one, they

will be the decided underdog when
they face undefeated Union on

Wetton Field at 2 this afternoon.

Since Vermont's 7-6 victory over

the Oamet In 1948, they have won
ten straight, Including a 199-7 win

over the 1948 Purple eleven.

Lawrence" "BwardeiUnion has beaten St,

27-16, Rochester 27-7, Vermont
26-7, RPI 14-6, and Hobart 39-0

this season. Their heavily over-

ishifted winged T Is directed by

Dave Strauss, a 180 pound senior

quarterback. This thread-lieedle

passer threw ten touchdown pass-

es during the Oamet's great seven

and one season In '48. Strauss is

protected by a veteran line, spark-

ed by Pete DelSanto, who played

on Holy Cross' 1945 Orange Bowl

team. Oeorge Best, who scored

See UNION, Page 12

Graham Company
To Dance at AMT
Erick Hawkins Featured

In Special Number

Encouraged by the success ot

the year's first importation, the

recent production of the "Taming

of the Shrew", the Adams Memo
rial Theatre Committee has sche

duled an appearance of the Mar
tha Graham Dance Company for

Saturday evening, November 5.

Miss Oraham, whose brilliant

choreography has earned for her

the reputation as "America's

great dancer," will appear in three

roles ranging from profound psy-

chological tragedy to broad com-

edy.

Erick Hawkins is the featured

soloist vrith the Oraham company

he and ^iss Graham being sur

rounded by a large, ably-trained

chorus. Hawkins will be seen in a

new dance entitled "Eye of An-

guish," which was specially creat-

ed for him from the King Lear

legend.

Good Old Days Were Grim,|

Says Record H'pty Historian

Spring Sports

Letters Given

Football Movies Shown
At Athletic Smoker

Movies et the Bowdoln, Trinity,

and Rochester football games
highlighted the athletic smoker
in Jesup Hall Tuesday evening at

which coaches of Spring sports

d over 200 le ttoro and-iw-^
merals. Athletic Director John
Jay opened the smoker, stating

that he was "Impressed with the

number of people that come out

for sports at Williams" The
coaches then gave brief talks.

After reviewing the tennis sea-

son, Coach Clarence Chaffee pre-

dicted a good year ahead. Golf

coach Dick Baxter and Lacrosse

mentor Harvey Potter concurred

with optimistic sentiments of their

own. Tony Plansky commented on
last year's record breaking per-

formances by tracksters Bill Bar-
ney '49 and Kev Delany '50. Base-
ball coach Bobby Coombs told the

assembled athletes, "although we
didn't win many, w§ scared the

hell out of a lot of them."

by Clark Kent
The low moans heard around
campus to the effect that "it was
better in the good old days" don't,

apply to the current houseparty

situation, according to a RECORD
historian busy perusing back is-

sues for the lowdown on Williams

social life In the gay era.

Our files reveal that even to-

day's monastic restrictions are

light compared to those Imposed

on our long-suffering predeces-

sors in the land of the Dutch elm

and the beerless ball-game.

—. "Gentlemen"

In the first place, "housepartles"

were Just that. All dances were

given at the houses and admission

to these balls, usually consisting

of a tea dance and -an evening af-

fair, was Umlt^^ to tho^e with

printed or engraved invitations.

The Administration, always its

old lovable self, was harping on

the timewom "gentlemen" theme

even then. The situation was com-

plicated a bit by prohibition, but

as late as 1930 there was no drink-

ing whatsoever allowed in the

houses. Where we have to drag

our lovlies out into the cold, cold

night at 4 a- m., our fathers were

kissing theirs goodnight on the

stroke of twelve. A man had to be

See HOUSEPARTY, Page 2

Houseparty Dates
Alpha Delta Phi

Garfield, Joan Turnbull, Smith
Congdon, Ester Metcalf, S. Law.

H. Louis, Julie DeLescallle, Ben.

Brashears, Hlldegarde Lalre, Brff

Thomas, Jane Treman, Bennett

Purcell, Nancy Bolte, Conn. Col.

Tone, Bunny Day, Bradford

Perkins, Sheila MuUoy, B'town

Oushee, Molly Connelly, Bennett

Ellcker, Coral Chllds, Wheaton
Wright Rosamond Crutts, Vassar

Perry, Lois Rivers, Castleton

Fagerburg, Rachel Allen, Welles.

McCormick, Babette Connors, Bra.

White, Joan Pennington, Pine Ma.

Plummer, Anne Hoilingbery, Skid.

McKelvy, Patsy Dudley, Skid.

Bates, Julie Thurber, Newton Col.

Stowers, Anne Leath, Skidmore

Webster, Margery Arzonico, Smith

Puffer, Kay Kelsey, Pine Manor

Brown, Anne Russell, Bradford

Symington, Bailey Walker, Brad

Pelham, Peggy Hobbs, Gar. For.

Walch, Helen Tasche, Vassar

Brooks, Pat Moore. Dana Hall

Carleton, Sally Richardson, Van U
Prescott, Carol Kneen, Bradford

Johnston, Ruth Bowers, Smith

P. VanDeusen, Patsy McKean, Sm.

Beta Theta Pi

Coldwell, Pat Goodwin, Ohio Sta.

Bardes, Mary Rank, U, Clncin.

Wight, Nancy Parry, Brlarcliff

McDermott, Jane Garvey, Bennett

Barker, Janle Ford, Norwell, Mass.

Murphy, Margie Capers, P'keepsle

Burgoyne, Ida Richards, En'wood

Dole, Lou Sheldon, Pine Manor
Tillinghast, Barb Brassell, Skid.

Peirce, Jean Moore, Barnard

Stewart, Anne Rose, Md. Wo. Col.

See HOUSEPARTY DATES, P. 3

517 Males

Go Berserk

All Hit Rally, Dance,

Dry Football Game

by BUI Wldlng
Never underestimate the power

of a woman, they say, but While

—

the question of what to do with

the concerted powers of 517 beau-
tiful young damsels might phase
some,Williams men seem to have
the situation well in arms; er,

hand.

Festivities of the fall house-

party got underway last night

with the Sophomore-sponsored
>

rally and dance. Events sched-

uled for today include the grid

clash with Union, soccer with U-
nion. Cross-country with Union,

followed by cocktail parties and
house dances, presumably not

without Union.

Revived Tradition

Before game-time today, an old

Williams tradition will be revived,

when spectators parade from near

the Saint House to Weston Field.

One tradition which will be con-

spicuous by its absence is elbow-

bending during the game, now a

luxury to be enjoyed only by

quarterbacks making forward

See WEEKEND, Page 2

Fraternities Seek

Charter Rcvi8ion8

Hope to Outlaw Most

Prejudicial Clauses

The Northeastern Regional In-

terfratemity Conference, compos-

ed of delegates from thirteen col-

leges, recommended last week that

national fraternities eliminate

constitutional clauses that dis-

criminate against college students

on the basis of race, creed, or

color.

The Regional Conference asked

that the National Fraternity Con-

ference take action on its recom-

mendation at its meeting in Wa-
shington, D. C, beginning Nov-

ember 24.

Present at the conference,

which was held at the University

of Massachusetts, were represen-

tatives from the state university.

See FRATERNITIES, Page 2
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)n Hallowje'en
local Gangs Celebrate

With Soap, Stones

Hallowe'en came and went in

' ilUamstown Monday night, a-

id the sound of exploding flre-

' ackers, shattering glass, and the
' enzied yells of bands of maraud-
1 IK townies.

The younger pranksters, more
nterested in filling their stomachs
llian in tempting the law, made
I lie rounds of the fraternities, so-

liciting fruit and cookies from

hinevolent brothers.

Damage Done
All activity, however, was not of

fo Innocent a kind. College trucks

were brought out to help Chief

Royal and his buddies patrol the

town and campus, but their pre-

sence was not completely effective.

As we go to press, a complete

picture of the damage done is not

available, but it is certain that it

went beyond the usual soaping of

windows and chalking of side-

walks. Readers in the Mabie Room
of the library were startled when
two windows were smashed by

stones. The rocks which edge the

parking lot in front of the build-

ing were also disarranged.

Roads Blocked
Most of the sound and fury

signified very little, however.

Gangs of students leered at each

other in the freshman quad and

See HALLOWE'EN, Page 2

TWe Garfiefd Club Ocfet entertaining during intermission at tlie college

donee Friday night. Left to right: Gerald Broce '53, James Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joseph McElroy '51, Robert Van Tubergen '50, Loring Brace

'52, John Golding '50, ond Richord Waesche '52.

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance

Thrill Vibrant Wknd Throng

by Clark Kent

Friday night's pre-Union rally

in tr'bnt of Chapin Hall was the

first scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled houseparty of the

1949-50 season.

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to' cheer Len Walters

and his Purple gridmen showed

signs of having started the week-

end festivities weH in advance of

the torchlight parade.

A mob which must -have repre-

sented the entire College and most

6t its 517 weekend guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phin-

ney's Phairway amid the blaie of

car horns and the smell of gaso-

line-soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapin

While Marty Luthy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of the throng, the

torchs wire hurled into the huge

heap of highly inflammable trash

collected earlier by *avengers

from the Sophomore Class. The

latter, ihcldentally, were the for-

mal sponsors of the fiesta. We

tip ilir lampshade to Dick DufBeld

a-
and his associates for a grand par-

ty.

Lasell Gym's decorations, in

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen in some time. A few of the

rougher troops used a Union Dum-
my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Plckard's best efforts to pre-

vent cross blocks and flying tack-

les

Lawrence at Dance
Elliott Lawrence, somebody's

Band of the Year, sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment- Harry Hart's group and

the Garfield Club Octet held forth

during the Intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day, afternoon on Weston Field

are covered in column six of this

page. The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throated fon-

dom knew when it was over that

the "Purple had bowed to a flrst-

class football organization.

Royal at Post

Chief Royal, on duty In a new

uniform, was standing inside the

See WEEKEND, Page' 2
'
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01'- to study at the University of

Graz In the Briti.sh zone of Aus-

See BOWDOIN, Page 2

Social Work
Positions Open

Seniors May Compete
In JPA Examination

;rs which

nbled i.s

ipanies in

ne line of

*lth pre-

jrinas. It

ouiig mo-
1 the dy-

tha Gra-

.re-exper-

of rank-

ims impertanee. ah rrave individual

roles expies.sly created for them.

Foremost Choreographer

Martlia Graham productions al-

ways have been in the lead In es-

tabll.shinR new metliods of .stage

craft, scenery, liphting, and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pioneering,

she has emerged as America's

foremost choreograplier. Her large

Sec MARTHA. Page 4

Williams seniors who are in-

terested in social science work

may compete for appointment to

positions in the Social" Security

Administration by taking the Ju-

nior Professional Assistant-Social

Science Analyst Examination, Mr.

William O. Wyckotf, Director of

the Placement Bureau has an-

nounced. Applications for this ex-

amination must be filed not later

than November 8, 1949, and forms

are available from the Placement

Bureau in the Old Faculty House.

Those who win appointment by

this examination will become field

assistants and claims assistants,

whose Job it is to interview, assist,

and advise claimants, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and

others in the administration of

the Old Age and Survivors Insur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act.

These men will perform such

public contact work as accepting

claims for benefits; gathering,

assembling,; and analyzing facts

See PliAd^METfT, Page 2

Theme of "Gul"

Undetermined

Editors Outline Plans

On 1950 Yearbook

Plans for the 1950 Gulielmen-

sian, the Williams senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

Hunt and assistant co-editors

Thomas Costikyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell '51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme for

the book, but preliminary work

has begun- Staff photographers,

headed by John Kimljeriy '52 now
are compiling shots of campus

scenes for the pages of the annual.

Benjamin Jaffray '5l will serve

as business manager of the 1950

Oui. He will be assisted by Wil-

liam Hyland '51 and Brendan

Farrington '51, who hold the posts

of advertising and circulation

See 'GUL', Page 4
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'^ by Steve Blaschke
un ion^eni^^arnnsaereatffd^fDot^-

ball team, sparked by a great

quarterback, to Weston Field Sat-

urday. When this combination left

they were still undefeated, having
just beaten the Purple 14-6 in a
rather sluggish ballgame- The
Williams offense was throttled un-
til the fourth quarter when a bril-

liant 80-yard drive was capped by
a Jack Mon'ison-to-John Kulsar
touchdown pass-

Por powerful Union it was the

eleventh straight triumph while

for the Purple it was the second
defeat. It is indicative of Wil-

liams true strength that both los-

ses have been to undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won and lost

in the backfleld where the Gar-
net's great ball handling Quarter-

back Dave Strauss opened hole

after hole in the Williams line by

his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined with fullback Lund-
strom to gain 264 yards on the

ground while Strauss completed
six of nine passes for 60 yards,

scoring one touchdown and sett-

ing up another.

We Stop Union!

After ail exchange of punts the

Garnet started marching. They
intercepted a Morrison pass and
marched to a first down on the

Williams 11 in only five plays.

Here the Williams line, sparked

by backer-ups Jack French, Dan
Mahoney and Dan Roach, stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9.

Another 55-yard march had Un-
ion "knocking" on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-

fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strau.ss went into action. A
perfect Strau.ss-to-"Buzzy" Bus-

ino pass made it first and ten on

the Williams 20 and two plays la-

ter a floating Strau.ss pass settled

in Busino's ai'ms as he crossed the

Boalline untouched- The conver-

sion was good and the halt ended
with the Garnets leading 7-0-

Williams was on

the move during

-

the third quarter

with Morri-son.'

Pete DeLisser

and Paul Cramer
hitting the weak
Union end for

64 and a 35 yardl

drive- Near theirl

own goal t h el

Garnet ' defense'

held, liowever,

and the quarter

ended with Union on the march
again. It took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The
crucial play came when Strauss

passed successfully to Busino on

the Purple 10 on a fourth down
gamble. A defensive holding pen-

alty put the ball on the two and
Wade crashed over center to score

two plays later His conversion

made it 14-0.

Morrison-To-Kulsar

At this point Williams caught

fire. Morrison moved the ball to

the Purple 25- Duffield flipped to

Fish for a first down and Pete

Fisher made a great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffield pass. A Duf-

field to DeLisser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

Duff-to-Mitch Fish pass play

made it first and ten on the Union
30. Morrison then led Kulsar per-

'

fectly with a lefthanded pass and
the big soph fullback gathered it

in on the 20, evaded the safety

See FOOTBALL,, Page' 3

Dan Roach
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'Hamlet^Opens

In Berkshires

d

Various Awards""

Attest Excellence

Laurence OUvler's famous film

verston of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"

will 'receive Its Berkshire premiere

today at the Little Cinema of the

Berkshire Museum In Plttsfleld.

The film wU be presented twice

dally at 2.30 p. m. and 8.30 p.

m., with a special matinee on

Sunday at 530 p.m. All seats are

reserved, and may be obtained at

either the theatre box office or

radio station WMS' In WllllamS'

town. ,

' Many Awards
The work has been ranked as

an accomplishment of the highest

degree, and a wide variety of ffim

awards attest to Its excellence. In

-five

•avi

additioii to—tts- -Amorlcan
Academy Award prizes. It has also

received like commendations from
the Venice International Exposi-

tion, the Films Critics Circle, and
the magazines "Parents' " and
"Scholastic."

Lawrence . •

own orchestra was featured on

WCAU, Philadelphia, every Sun-
day.

Band of Tear
While enrolled as an undergra-

duate at the University of Penn-
sylvania, Lawrence was engaged
for dances at Villanova, Penn
State and other leading colleges.

Prom this point his career pro-

gressed rapidly. He established

his name with successful engage-

ments at the Meadowbrook and the

famed Palladium in Hollywood,

and his swift rise to stardom
prompted "Look" magazine to

name Lawrence's as the 1946

"Band Of The Year."

In less than three years thi

Lawrence orchestra Has played at

more than 200 college proms. His

long Jist of engagements Includes

all the Big Ten schools, the Ilvy

League colleges, and 35 state unl-

vwsltless. Besides his orchstral

taint, Lawrence has ben namd as

one of America's "Ion Best

Dressed Men"
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Shrew
followed - and yet the emenda-
tions continue the tone and tem-
per which the author intended

and actually add to the structure

and effect of the play, then the

director deserves praise, not cen-

sure.

Acting Laudable
Miss Webster did Just this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly

fade into a prop after scene I;

Friday night he came alive, hu-
morously reminding the audience

that the Katharina - Petruchio

intrigue is actually a play within

a play and also establishing him-
self as a flesh and blood character.

Similarly with the final sc.ene: ra-

ther than end the play with Pet-

ruchio and Katharina going off to

bed, a closing scene is Introduced

that ties up the Sly - Alehouse
Induction element.

The acting Itself was laudable.

If Louisa Horton as Katharina
was imperfect as the Shrew, she
atoned for this by a fine perfor-

mance as the dutiful wife. Ken-
dall Clark's rendition of Petruchio

was the Thesbian highlight of the

evening; a character that can be

portrayed as too boisterous or too

cruel was admirably played.

The ovation after the conclu-

sion of the play was acknowledg-
ment enough of the splendid eve-

ning's entertainment by Margaret
Webster and her Shakespeare
Company.

Flicks
'interrupted' series ' of foreign

films.

Contrary to rumors, the E. M
' lew's Theatre chain does not in-

tend to protest the selectmen's de-
ctflon. After losing $600, the com-
pany undoubtedly would rather for

get the entire matter And in case

you're planning to 'hit the flicks'

soon, cheer up because the local

board has jiist renewed the Ta-
oonlc's Sunday licenses Into Dec-
ember.

"Comment'* - - _

tor, and a critic, whose names will

be^ Bipiounced later. "Comment"
'reserves the right to reproduce

any entry for publication In the'

spriQg isfue-

Estimates Reveal Increased

^ Houseparty Costs as Rents^

;. Food^Entertainment Bill Rise

y After the lapse of one penitential year, the Fall houseparty

, weekend returns to the Williams campus with renewed vigor. Aooord-

^ ing to reliable flnanclal calculations, the fall's biggest social ven-

g ture should prove costlier than Its counterpart last spring. 1'otal

3 estimated expenses for this weekend mount to a cool $11,532.60,

< $1,013.96 above last spring's expenditure. '

. While Williams men are blithe-g, :
;

2 ly enjoying the pleasures of the

3 weekend, they may reflect upon

5 the fact that their dates will set

M them back to the tune of $21.20.

3 This is a minimum outlay and

3 does not include such necessary

^ accessories as cigarettes, gasoline,
' * stationery, telegrams, telephone

X calls and souve];iirs,

^ Garters Purchased

Once again the biggest expense

will be incurred in finding suit-

able lodging for the visiting girls.

Rooming houses should consume
approximately $3,141 as room
rents remain at their high level.

Disbursements for extra food will

amount to $1,163. One extra note-

outlay of approximately $156 for

the purchase of 195 garters, reci-

pients unknown.
Saturday's festivities will make

the largest Inroad into resources

of the social units, which will bear

their usual, large financial burden.

The post-game cocktail parties

and dahces Saturday night alone

win cost the houses $2,772.50. This

figure excludes personal expendi-

tures for refreshment, but Includes

such sundry items as bartenders,

ice, milk, icecream, and other In-

dlspensables.

If the undergraduate has a ten-

dency to be frightened by these

staggering figures; there is some
consolation in their uncertainty

Chances are, however, the week-

end will cost more than these mo-
dest tabulations.

Street Repairs

Cost $19,250

New Parking Lot Eases

Spring Street Problem

vs. Union (Varsity and

For the past several weeks,

Sprirjg and Water Streets In Wil-

lianstbwn have been under repair

by the town highway department

and the Fitzgerald Contractors

from Troy. In collaboration with

Berkshire County and the State,

wni-fhy ^^o ^ » '^ i .. |i.. i. rti t.i... i n n.n Ihe town has spent $19,250 to

black-top" the length

streets, to re-lay much

,/•

U via steamship $280up.

a Student Round Trip vis

regular airlines.C^JQ 411
lOSTON-LONDON '"•"tW.""

Rates between other points on
request. Free ticket for groups
of 10 or more.

El
STUDENT GROUP TOURS

70 days — $040
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
.S"/vc /.W/Ms ,n Sl0,nl I ours"
tiorvard Sq., Cambridge, Moss.

Ol WiW

of the

curbing and to reduce the area of

the triangle at the head of Spring

Street.

Wllliamstown originally decided

in February to use $8000 to repair

curbing and to oil ^ish the street.

However, many complaints con-

cerning' the oil finish led to Joint

action by John Henderson, chair-

man of the town selectmen, and

the local state representative, Ri-

chard Reuther '23. They obtained

promises of $1200 from Berkshire

County, and $10,000 from the

State Department of Public Works.

Parking Lot

Spring Street, resurfaced with

macadam at $875 per ton, was

widened by seven feet on each

side of the triangle, while Main
Street is now three feet wider

near the triangle.

To ease traffic congestion on

Spring Street, the so-called "Old

Campus" behind the Post Office is

being reconditioned as a parking

lot to hold 125 cars. The College

agreed to lease the area for $1.00

annually, provided that the town

make all improvements-

Future state-county-town im-

provements are also planned in

Wllliamstown. A new $100,000

bridge is planned for Cole Avenue
and repairs costing $10,000 will

be made on Hancock Road.

SATURDAY
8-12 n. . NO CLASSES

12:18 p. m. Cross-country—Williams

Frosh)—Lab Campus

12:30 Soccer—Williams vs. Union—Cole Field

1:16 Pre-game Parade—Field Park

2:00 Football—Williams vs. Union—Westrin FleW

4:30 Cocktail Parties—Social Units

9-4 a. m. House Dances

4:00 Party Curfew
SUNDAY

10:00 a. m. Milk Punch Parties '

Boston and Maine Sunday "Train Ekshedule Ss
,;- Eastbound—1:58 p. m., 3:53 p. m„ 6:26 p. m. "fe

Westbound—12:46 p. m. 7:38 p. in.

7:30 p. m. Chapel—Rev. Robert R. Wicks, Dean Emeritus of the

Chapel, Princeton University

'%
;^^-

Weekend
Grandstand quai^terbacks

will have to content themselves

with Just making passes.

As usual, Smith College has sent

the most girls, 67 females having

made the Journey from North-

ampton. Bennington placed se-

cond, being represented "by 42 of

their number, and Vassas came in

Fraternities - • •

Amherst College, Worcester Poly-

technic Institute, the University

of Maine, Union College, Univer-

sity of Vermont, St. Lawrence

College, Cornell University, Rens-
salaer Polytechnic Institute, Syra-

cuse University, Massachusetts

Irxstltute of Technology, and Mid-
dlebury College,

third, with 34 dates. Also-rahS in-

clude Mount Holyoke with 27,

Skidmore aiid Wellesley with 26

each and Bennett Junior College

with 22.

Soph Dance
The Sophomore dance last night,

featuring Elliot Lawrence and his

band, had unusual decorations in

a football motif. At each end of

the gym were goal posts, with a

player hanging in a Union suit

at the eastern end.

After the football game, the

couples will adjourn to the social

units for cocktail parties which

will be held until dinner time.

Those who manage to ii>ake din-

ner will be rejoined afterwards by

those who did not, and most will

proceed to the various house dan-

ces.

Because Puritan tradition is

still a force to be reckoned with

at Williams, all girls must be out

of the social units by 4 a.m. It is

hoped the women guests will not
hold it against us; we try to do our

best with what we have,

Houseparties • • •

really smooth to do anything at

all.

If you are still running around
trying tp find a sack for your date

or listening to her complaints

about her roommate's . snoring

down at Mrs. Chas. Addams' Bud-
bug Bungalow, think of your Old
Man. He had to provide a chap-

erone for his girl, Inform her of

all regulations, and square the

whole thing with the UC three

days In advance.

Thoroughbred Boxer pup-

pies of the Von Mezlalne

strain.

MRS. JOHN COOK

Wendling Farm PHone 785

GREYSTONE LODGE
IN BACK OF THE DEWEY HOUSE

MERTON A. ODELL Williomilown T«l. 476.W

IT PAYS TO GET
GENUINE
Factory-Engineered

CHEVROLET
PARTS

For repairing your Chevrolot cor insist on gotting gsn-

ulne ports . . . mods sxprossly for Chovrolots to the

standards ond speciffcotions of th« originol ports ... It

stands to reason thot Chovrolot enginoers know whot's

best for the vohiclos Hioy dosign.

Thomas McMahon and Son
73 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

are -how much more real deep-down smokinff
enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a LuckyI
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarettel

RAYMOND W. CRUTCHFIELD of ReidsviUe, N. 'S:.
veteran tobacco warehouseman, says: "Year
after year, I've seen the makers of Luckiea btq/
fine, ripe leaf that makes one great smoke!"
"Crutch"has smokedLuckies for20 years. Here's
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

So round, so firm, so fully packed-so

com., THB AMKRieAN TOBAOOO COHfANV

Sv

free and easy on rtie draw
'^



Join »h« llrt of

rogulor Williomt Curtemort

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

oppotit* Howord Johnion'i

AxAEr St
• SHItlNK-CONTROLLED

wbOL SOCKS
Wo>h Sc^i any
way yo« II

tt» sue li 6UAI(-
ANTECO fay lh«

III* of Hi*

your monay backl

(Mrapk WMM
CvM ittmt M^ 9-19

Now fortHUd wMl Nylon Ihrough-

«vt for 2M tIniM longar woorl

dlMlL
for easy-going

INDOORS—OUTDOORS

Houseparty Dates •

Nielsen, Ann MacFarlane, B'tovm
Luthy, Joan McMulllni W. C'cord

Blakey, Kitty Dandy, Wellesley

Mason, Barb Lubln, Wellesley

Avery, Lynn Chapln, Mt. Vernon
Mlrlck, Charmlan Duce, B'town
Markgraf, Charlotte Craig, Welles.

Pusey, Nancy Wagner, Mt. Holy.

Hunnlcut, Diana Daniel, W. Hard.

Suessbrlck, Marcla McCready,

Leominster

Shea, Marty Stamper, Skldmore

hytu^, Marty Sanford, Lincoln- .

Haiieck, Carolyn Wood,' Skldmore

McOowan, Ann Janada, Westfleld

Hecox,i Sue Barker, Smith
Singer, Joan Crlstal, Wellesley

Rogers, Noreen KlUer, Schenec.

Hewett, Jody Simons, Vassar.

B. Hutton, Bert Loughran, N. Y.

O. Hutton, Sylvia Breuchaud,

Brearley

Jackson, Anne Starke, Skldmore

CM Pil

JPe^body, Nancy Preck, Hast., N. Y.

Baldwin, Peggy Anderson, Bennet

i.e.'

Baldwin, Peggy Anderson, Ben-
nett J.C.

Plnkerton, Marcla Moore, Smith
Stewart, Betsy Rickey, Wellesley

Clifford, Uz Sherwln, New York
Johnson, Nan Chew, Bennington

ivaij, Jenny uiueaei, uamai
Taylor, Nancy Hobart, Smith
Pyle, Norma Flnke, RadcUffe

Hebble, Carol Robinson, Clncln.

Sylvester, Martha Field, Smith
Orassl, Jill Hyland, New York
Blddle, Bonnie Scott, Bryn Mawr
Thomas, Audrey Crqwther,

Wynnewood, Pa.

Montelth, Patty Klumpp, VlUan.

Whiting, Barbara Shorten, Holy.

Klnkead, Sally Watson, Wynne-
wood, Fa.

Whitehead, Peggy Sharpe, Skid.

McOrew, Ruth Orler, Bradford

McOiU, Charmury Burrer, Holy.

Williams, Sally Lucke Columbus O
Hudson, Betty Ann Madden, West-

over

Collins, Lee Atwood, Bryn Mawr
St. Clalr, Pat Perry. Smith
W. Kimbrough, Sue Walworth,

Smith
R. Kimbrough, Ann Schmlthheis-

er, Mt. Holyoke

Scholtz, Mary Mass. Lou'ville, Ky.

D. Johnson, Ellen Tufts, Smith
Morse, Peggy Carroll, Skldmore

Campbell. Mary Stirling. Skid,

Raynolds. Pat Courtney. Skid.

ADLfR
SLIPPER SOCKS
... 1 00% wool wHh rawhrd* wUi
and ildAwallt.

Marx*
R«d
Royal Blu«

Gr««n
Carnal

Maroon
Navy

2 x1 Hb patHn

$2.50

Ifniti ond UnJci pafftm

$2.95
^

THE AOLER CO., Cincinnati 14, Ohio
Empir* State Bldg., N«w York

Oostlkyan, Glnnle Wilson, B'towA Zebryk, Margaret Rose Windsor^
Ddte Kappa EpsUon \ Buckingham JC

Flaherty, Joan Slayton, Skid. '^ennett, N^tfy Webb,, Lasell Jr.

Trone, Nancy Dale, Forest Hills Tompkins, Joan Hewitt, Vasar
Cameron, Elaenor Wolford,

White Plains

Callahan, Edith Whitney, Welles
Wilson, Betty McCrary, Smith
Marchese, Maryland Anderson,

Springfield

Calkins, Louls^ Phipps, W. Plains

Sterllrig, Nancy McDonald, Mt. H.
Lawrence, Peg Moore, Mt. Holy.

Simpson, Jane Elliott, Hobart
Brackenrldge, Holly Stair, Smith
J. Edwards, Prue Townl^y, Briar.

P. Edwards, Bets Brown, Bennett
McConnell, Lynn Paschen, Welles.

Harrison, Laura Lee Baker,

Columbus, Oljio*"*

DeLaney, Bunny Kilkenny, N. Y.

Spencer, Pete Kerr, Marblehead
Spaeth, Miss DeLaney, Brooklyn
Warner, Sue Ward, Endlcott
Palmer, Pat Ives, 6ana Hall

Schulter, Betty Punk, Pine Mr.
Pelkey, Marilyn Bisson, Lake PI.

Perrl, Clarice Allard, Springfield

McAleenan, Katy Hogg, Smith
Marshall, Margie Hogan, Briar.

Smythe, Sally Rounds, Benning.
Baldwin, Betty Brunn, Wms'town
Thomson, Nancy Lou Davis, Smith
Whitney, Judy PhllUpp, Garl'd

-^ulnlan, Pattu Rapp , Sprlngfleld

,
WWlls, Leslie Van Nostrand, N. Y. ^
McCk^mb, Rene WJdfen, Middlebury m
Comiskey, Jc^|Hu!shin, Emma W <
Loenlng, Francis Dugan, B'town ?
Relche, Sylvia Bogan^ Conn. / c
Corbett, Lou Wynne, Bennington i
Plumb, Sue Mosher, Bennington ^
Santee, Mrs- Santee, W'mstown •

JSJ

Peyser, Mrs. Peyser, Wllliamstown g
Hewat, Family, New York p
Moss, Jane Marston, Phlladelph^ u

Burke, Shirley Graves, Springfield

Bortz, Ruth Ann Pesce, Holyoke
Jordan, Joanne Pesce, Pembroke
Quinby,, Sue Qulnby, B'town
Smith, Judy' Bennett, Skldmore

DelU Phi

Walthour, Hetty Euwer, Briar.

Shay, Jo Kist,, Bennington
Vogel, Nancy Mann, Vermont
Stockton, EUie MacDonald, S. Law.
McAloon, Carol MacDont^^d, New.
Cave, Roxanne, Cook, Skldmore
Gamble, Joan Carr, Vassar
McGregor, Pat IDole,' Scarsdale

Bacon. Nancy Pawle, Boston
Kelly, Mary Lee Pollltt, Ced. Crest

Robinson, Nan Alter, Bennington
Mingenbach, Elinor Funk, Smith
Schaaf, Elizabeth Caldwell, Vassar

Jeeske, Ginny Thompson, Holyoke

Anderson. Diane Stoner. Mont.

Smith, Marion O'Brien, Rochester

Ferguson. Anne Flnke. Simmons
Worrest, Barbara Dole. Holyoke

Winston, Carol Pistler, Skldmore

Webster. Jane Kenah. Wellesley

Balkind. Pat Hogan. Bennington

Craig, Barbara Wilson, Wheaton
Foley, Lydia Schleicher, Mt. Holy-

Vandervoort, Gail Linnell, Mt. H.

Delta Uitailon

Pynchon, Virglnla/Perlslns, New.
Page, Carol HaUlwell, Mich. St.

Wiseman, JeanT Richmond, - Smith
Forster, MawTBrown, Villanova

Schreler, Barbara Dodds, Smith
Murray, Joan Hlgglns, Man'ville

Rueckert, Jean Silcott, Holyoke -
Andrews, Barbara Kirk, Pembroke *
Svenson, Joan Lombard, Bouve
Clarke, Debbie Beardw«d, WelW
Mann, Dora Nlssen, Worcester
McDonald, Lyn Keys, Skldmore r

Mohrlng, Sis Burleigh, Holyoke
Cattell, Nancy Farrar, 'IiOwnsend

Thompson, Liz Kelly, Btonett
Park, Gayl Levis, Benneltt

Dltmar, Jo Lagetdrag, Murray
Petersen, Mary Healy, Vassar
Rose, Tlsh Spauldlng, Goncher
see HOUSEPARTY DATES, P.

NEW RED AND GREEN LAMP SHADES

Clip on tr, Floor Lamp Size >

NEW CARD TABLES by SAMPSON $5.95

ALL KINDS OF GLASSWARE
1 or by the case

Qeorge M.' Hopkins Co.
Student and Home Furniture

ESTABLISHED 1888

66 SPRING STREET Phone 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Believe it or not

YOU CAN DO

SOMETHING

ABOUT THE

WEATHER!

Just bring your

car to us for

COMPLETE FORD

WINTERIZING

SERVICE

Then, come fleet

or snow—you'll

be ready to go!

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED
NORTH ADAMS

TEL. 3600

PRICE 10 CENTS

lie ,14-6
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Garnet Team
Cops Eleventh

Straight Ganw,
1/

OSS for Eph's

;

Morrison-to-KuUar *'

Pass Produces Taily

On Hallowe'en
Lo« al Gangs Celebrate

^^ ith Soap, Stones

Hnilowe'en catie and went in

Will; imstown Monday night, a-
mid lie sound of exploding fire-

cracnrs, shattering glass, and the
fren; -E'd yells of bands of maraud-
iiB 'iwnies.

Tl ' younger pranksters, more
lntei( ited in filling their stomachs
than in tempting the law, made
the rounds of the fraternities, so-

liciting fruit and cookies from
benciolent brothers.

Damage Done
All activity, however, was not of

so innocent a kind- College trucks
were brought out to help Chief
Royal and his buddies patrol the
town and campus, but their pre-
sence was not completely effective.

As we go to press, a complete
Picture of the damage done 1? not
available, but It is certain that it

went beyond the usual soaping of

windows and chalking of side-
walks. Readers in the Mable Room
"' the library were startled when
two windows were smashed by
stones. The rocks which edge the
"arklng lot In front of the build-
ing were also disarranged.

Road! Blocked
Most of the sound and fury

signified yery little, however.
°»ng5 of students leered at each
"ther in the freshman quad and

See HALLOWE'EN, Page 2

Tw qiwBJ 'quu uii ii iiiiii iwiiiii'wiwniiiiiiiwiii ii iwi

dance Friday night. Left to right: Gerald Brace '53, Jamei Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joieph McElroy '51, Robert Von Tabergen '50, Loring Brace

'52, John Golding '50, and Richord Woeiche '52.

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance

Thrill Vibrant Wknd Throng

by Clark Kent

Friday nlghfs pre-Union rally

in front of Chapln Hall was the

first scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled houseparty of the

1949-50 season-

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to cheer Len Watters

and his Purple gridmen showed

signs of having started the week-

end festivities well in advance of

the torchlight parade-

A mob which must have repre-

sented the entire College and most

of its 517 weekend guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phin-

ney's Phairway amid the blare of

oar horns and the smell of gaso-

line-soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapln

While Marty Luthy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of 'the throng, the

torchs were hurled into the huge

heap of highly Inflammable trash

collected earlier by ^avengers

from the Sophomore Class. The

latter, incidentally, were the for-

mal sponsors of the fiesta. We

tip our lampshade to Dick Duffleld

and his associates tor a grand par-

tly.

Lasell Gym's decorations, in

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen in some time. A few of the

rougher troops used a Union Dum-
my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Pickard's best efforts to pre-

vent cross blocks and flying tack-

les-

Lawrence at Dance

Elliott Lawrence, somebody's

Band of the Year, sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment. Harry Hart's group and

the Garfield Club Octet held forth

during the intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field

are covered in column six of this

page. The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throated fon-

dom knew when it was over that

the Purple had bowed to a first-

class football organization.

Royal at Post

Chief BOyal, on duty In a new

uniform, was standing Inside the

See WEEKEND, Page 2

oil to study at the University of

Graz in the British zone of Aus-

See BOWDOIN, Page 2

Social Work
Positions Open

Seniors May Compete
In JPA Examination

Williams seniors who are in-

terested in social science work

may compete for appointment to

positions in the Social Security

Administration by taking the Ju-

nior Professional Assistant-Social

Science Analyst Examination, Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

the Placement Bureau has an-

nounced. Applications for this ex-

amination must be filed not later

than November 8, 1949, and forms

are available from the Placement

Bureau in the Old Faculty House.

Those who win appointment by

this examination will become field

assistants and claims assistants.

whose job it is to interview, assist,

and advise claimants, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and

others in the administration of

the Old Age and Survivors Insur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act.

These men will perform such

public contact work as accepting

claims for benefits; gathering,

assembling, and analyzing facts

See PLACEMENT, Page 2
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roles expressly created for them.

Foremost Choreographer
Martha Graham productions al-

ways have been in the lead in es-

tablishing new methods of stage

craft, scenery, lighting, and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pioneering-

she has emerged as America's

foi'emost choreographer- Her large

See MARTHA, Page 4

Theme of "Gul"

Undetermined

Editors Outline Plans

On 1950 Yearbook

Plans for the 1950 Gulielmen-

sian, the Williams senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

Hunt and assistant co-editors

Thomas Costikyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell '51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme for

the book, but preliminary work

has begun. Staff photographers,

headed by John Kimberly '52 now
are compiling shots of campus

scenes for the pages of the annual.

Benjamin Jaffray '51 will serve

as business manager of the 1950

Qui. He will be assisted by Wil-

liam Hyland '51 and Brendan

Farrington '51, who hold the posts

of advertising and circulation

See 'attti'. Page 4

by Steve Blaschke
Union sent an undefeated foot-

ball team, sparked by a great

quarteiback, to Weston Field Sat-

urday. When this combination left

they were still undefeated, having
just beaten the Purple 14-6 in a
r,ather sluggish baligame- The
Williams offense was throttled un-
til the fourth quarter when a bril-

liant 80-yard drive was capped by
a Jack Morrison-to-John Kulsar
touchdown pass- \
For powerful Union it was the

eleventh straight triumph while
for the Purple it was the second
defeat. It is indicative of Wil-
liams true strength that both los-

ses have been to undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won, and lost

in the backfleld where the Gar-
net's great ball handling Quarter-
back Dave Strauss opened hole

after hole in the Williams line by
his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined with fullback Lund-
strom to gain 254

,
yards on the

ground while Strauss completed
six of nine passes for 60 yards,

scoring one touchdown and sett-

ing up another.

We Stop Union

!

After an exchange of punts the

Garnet started marching- They
intercepted a Morrison pass and
marched to a first down on the

Williams 11 in only five plays.

Heie the Williams line, sparked

by backer-ups Jack French. Dan
Mahoney and Dan Roach, stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9-

Another 55-yard march had Un-
ion "knocking" on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-

fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strau.ss went into action. A
perfect Strauss-to-"Buzzy" Bus-
ino pass made it first and ten on
the Williams 20 and two plays la-

ter a floating Strauss pass settled

In Busino's arms as he crossed the

goalline untouched. The conver-

sion was good and the half ended
with the Garnets leading 7-0.

Williams was on
the move during'

the third quarter

with Morrison,'

Pete DeLisser

and Paul Cramer
hitting the weak
Union end for ai

64 and a 35 yard!

drive. Near their|

own goal t h <

Garnet ' defense'

held, however,

and the quarter

ended With Union on the march
again. It took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The
crucial play came when Strauss

passed successfully to Busino on
the Purple 10 on a fourth down
gamble. A defensive holding pen-

alty put the ball on the two and
Wade crashed over center to score

two plays later. His conversion

made it 14-0.

Morrison-To-Kulsar

At this point Williams caught
fire- Morrison moved the ball to

the Purple 25. Duffleld flipped to

Fish for a first down and Pete

Fisher made a great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffleld pass. A Duf-
fleld to DeLisser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

Duff-to-Mltch Fi* pass play

made it first and ten on the Union'

30. Morrison then led Kulsar per-

fectly with a lefthanded pass and
the big soph fullback gathered It

in on the 20, evaded the safety

Siee POOTBALL, Page 3

Dan Roach



'Hamlet^Opens

In Berkshires

Various Awards

Attest Excellence

Laurence Ollvler's famous film

version of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"

wlll'recelve Its Berkshire premiere

today at the Little Cinema of the

Berkshire Museum In Plttsfield.

The film wll be presen^d twice

dally at 230 p. m. and 8.30 p.

m,. with a special inatlnee on

Sunday at 5.30 pjn. All seats are

reserved, and may be obtained at

either the theatre box ofBce or at

radio staUon WMS In WlUlams-

town.

Many Awards

The work has been ranked as

an -accomplishment of the highest

dWieB, ami a wide vorloty of film

awards attest to Its excellence. In

addition to its five American

Academy Award prizes, it has also

received like commendations from

the Venice International Exposi-

tion, the Films Critics Circle, and

the magazines "Parents' " and
"Scholastic."

Lawrence . • -

own orchestra was featured on

WCAU, Philadelphia, every Sun-

day.

Band of Tear
While enrolled as an undergra-

duate at the University of Penn-

sylvania, Lawrence was engaged

for dances at Villanova, Penn
State and other leading colleges-

Prom this point his career pro-

gressed rapidly. He established

his name with successful engage-

ments at the Meadowbrook and the

famed Palladium in Hollywood,

and his swift rise to stardom

prompted "Look" magazine to

name Lawrence's as the 1946

"Band Of The Year."

In less than three years the

Lawrence orchestra Has played at

more than 200 college proms. His

long list of engagements includes

all the Big Ten schools, the Ilvy

League colleges, and 35 state unl-

versitiess. Besides his orchstral

tslBt, Lawrence has ben namd as

one of America's -'"Xcn Bc^t

Dressed Men"
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Shrew
followed - and yet the emenda-
tions continue the tone and tem-

per which the author Intended

and actually add to the structure

and effect of the play, then the

director deserves praise, not cen-

sure.

Acting Laudable

Miss Webster did Just this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly

fade into a prop after scene I;

Friday night he came alive, hu-

morously reminding the audience

that the Katharlna - Petruchlo

intrigue is actually a play within

a play and also establishing him
self as a flesh and blood character.

Similarly with the final scene: ra

ther than end the play with Pet-

ruchlo and Katharlna going off to

bed, a closing scene is introduced

that ties up the Sly - Alehouse

Induction element.

The acting Itself was laudable.

If Louisa Horton as Katharlna
was imperfect as the Shrew, she

atoned for this by a fine perfor-

mance as the dutiful wife- Ken-
dall Clark's rendition of Petruchlo

was the Thesblan highlight of the

evening; a character that can be

portrayed as too boisterous or too

cruel .was admirably played.

The ovation after the conclu-

sion of the play was acknowledg-

ment enough" of the splendid eve-

ning's entertainment by Margaret
Webster and her Shakespeai-e

Company. \
^-^

FHck.«* --
'interrupted' series 'of foreign

films.

Contrary to rumors, the E. M
" oew'sTheatre chain does not in-

tend to protest the Selectinen's de-

nlElon. After losing $500, the com-
pany undoubtedly would rather for

get the entire matter And in case

you're planning to 'hit the flicks'

soon, cheer up because the local

Board has jiist renewed the Ta-
conlc's Sunday licenses Into Dec-
ember.

"Comment" - . _

tor, and a critic, whose names will

be announced later. "Comment"
reserves the right to reproduce

any entry for publication In the

•pring iMue.

L.G
FR/
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TONIGHT: HOME OF THE BRAVE Another one of our racial

minorities is up for Inspection In this continuation of the OENTLE-
MAN'S AGREEMENT standard. The movie as a whole is well done,

and the theme is pretty carefully controlled, but It is a sad commen-
tary on the American scene that a picture of this sort is made to be,

and is, merchandized as if it were an inoculation for some barbaric

disease. Fortunately, the colored actor carries oH his rtile with a great

deal of dignity and poise, but the slick commercialization shoWs

around the edges, and tarnishes the final result considerably. Take a

large grain of salt with you, and don't spare the popcorn. With It is a

Jlggs and Maggie picture whose title is, after all, not very Important.

SUNDAY-MONPAY: COME TO THE STABLE Which teams the-

talents of Celeste Holm and Loretta Young, dubiously cast in the role

of nuns. This picture sets out in a large and magnanimous way to

prove that the good values in life triumph, and that even the monas-
tic situation is all roses when you come right down to it. The two nuns
are pretty witty as they venture through a practical world in search of

materials to do good with, but despite the obviousness of the whole

business, the film manages to keep the waterworks corked up, and be

thoroughly entertaining. Miss Holm is as good as usual, and proves

her wry talent, but Loretta seems to be still worked up over her FAR-
MER'S DAUGHTER success. With this, a movie imaginatively titled

CAMPUS SLEUTH is being aired.

TUESDAY: GIVE OUT, SISTER Another sound stage study of

show business with Dan Dailey cast as usual into a melee of flying

feet and dropping cues- While Dailey is a pretty good dancer, this

does not seem to be sufBcient reason for parading him as much as has

been the style of late. With this is WHODUNIT, a farcial mystery

starring the two wound-up funnymen Abbott and Costello. They un-

wind slowly, and in. a manner which will please all lovers of slapstick,

while at the same time delighting all replacers of the fragile. Which,
in a word, is to say that this is exactly like all their other pictures,

and good because of it. Nothing is apparently as timeless as a pie !n

the face.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY: THE RED SHOES (at advanced prices)

Based on an old legend, this English film cannot be highly enough
recommended. It is the story of the age-old conflict of love and art as

it applies to ballet, and its treatment of both is not the less fine for

having its focus split. The dance scenes are faithful to the best spirit

of good ballet, and are so artfully done that even the uninspired will

be entertained. What a girl does when she is given the choice be-

tween fame and fortune as a ballerina and the man she loves makes
for a good love story, and turns out to be exactly that- The ballet it-

self tells the story of the legend, wherein the girl chooses to dance, and
with the red shos on, does so to her death, while the rest of the pic-

ture is taken up with the neat psychological study of this whole busl-

See FLICKS, Page 5

Cum Grano 3ali8
by Joateh T. S- Horton 'it

A great many of you don't know
me from a hole In the ground-
And, If you had the choice, you'd
probably rather knc^w the hole. By
way of introduction, let me tay
that I am of average height, have
the usual number of heads and
other appendages, and do not look
at all like Ingrld Bergman.

If you should meet a person of
that description walking down
Spring Street, don't say. "Hello,

^osiah T. S. Horton," because It

might be an ape or a selectman oi

a member of the English depart-

ment (hlya^ellaa). and the mis-
take wouldn't be'»p|>reclated.

Back In 1048. the people ir.

charge of Phlnney's Phiind^^had
collected a grand total of 87 ce^ts.

and they decided that they had to

get rid of Professor Schuman or me. So I was given a degree ant'

traded to the University of Michigan for Joe PeiTl—sort of a Joe-for-

Joe deal. (There is an obvious pun here, but perhaps Joe doesn't pro

nounce his name that way.)

An alumnus Is asked for only two things by Williams—sons tr-

keep the enrollment up and money to keep the place off the rocks. '/

have given one, and I'm working on the dther. 8o. in the interim. '

have been asked to give some sage advice On women and houseparties

Will fVPryrr"' r'*""* " ' "' ' ' '«' '' n'hlln T apmQri .nma /»rt|Hyj<r arffl mil

here? Thank you.

WOMEN AND HOUSEPARTIES — by Me
Women and houseparties at Williams are Inseparable. Without

women, houseparties wouldn't be half so much fun and vice versa..

Besides, if there were no women. -we'd have to utilize Bennington

And that sort of thing Just Isn't done. $xcept by Dartmouth men anc!

other such creatures from the frozen North. Of. bourse. If you like

Siamese dancing, that's a different story. ^

'

Women must be handled carefully. If you Insist upon handllnr

them at all. For this reason, an. early start on trapping your date 1-'

recommended. Be dramatic in your Invitation. As a starter, send thi

Berkshire Community Orchestra and the Olee Club as a sort of sing

ing telegram- After rendering a few selections by Palestrlna and Carrli'

Jacobs Bond, they should swing into a special "invitation chorus.'

Edgar Guest turns these things out for a nominal fee. but If you can
afford the best. I'll toss in one of my own. I'm cheaper than Eddie.

Come„oh come to Williams, The home of Purple Passion

-

Com*, oh come to Williams, I'll meet you at the stasslon. (or

With women who know parties best - It's Amherst 2 to 1.

But come on up to Williams - JUst try to have some fun.

Having gotten your woman—by convincing, her that Harvard
doesn't really play Yale that weekend and that her great-aunt <.n

Providence isn't really expected to die on that weekend and that she

isn't really more interested in a lecture on "How I Spent My Summer
Vacation" by Eleanor Roosevelt—the next problem is that of havinir

a Jolly time.

Although Jolly times are at a premium in Willlarnstown, there

are things to do. The Taconic often has a special showing of "Llttlr

Lord Fauntleroy," the objecticinable parts having been carefuly edited

by Jack Henderson and the boys on the Board of you-know-what.
And for really big houseparties, there Is an extra-special compul-

sory chapel service. This year, Famsworth Sludge, custodian of the

Third Reformed Baptist Church of Hoosac Tunnel (N. Y.), is speaklni,'

on that timeliest of topics
—"How to be Happy Though Sank In OrlR'

inal Sin" "Variety" calls it top-flight entertainment.

If all else fails, liquor is your only salvation. There are several

speakeasies In the vicinity—1896 House, Williams Inn, Cabe's, etc-

whlch will be most happy to serve you if you have definite proof that

you're under 21. ;

And there is always Chief Royal's Drunken Brawl held before the

football game. This is open to all, and the punch is made from liquor

conflscated by the Chief throughout the season. This year's should be

especially good because Dean Brooks was caught trying to smuggle a

magnum of champagne under his nocktie at a home game this fall-

Another problem often rears her ugly head—that of the undesir-

able houseparty date- If it isn't convenient to kill her, I have foun.l

one or two equally effective methods of putting her out of circulation

First of all, you might slip her a slug or two of Beta House puncli

If she has a normal cast-iron stoma«h this should do the trick, bii

you may have trouble getting her into condition to catch her train

-

If this measure seems a little drastic, try this one. It's less obvlou-'

See CUM GRANO SAU8, Page 1

are-!how much more real deep-down smoking
enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a. finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarettel

RAYMOND W. CRUTCHFIELD of ReidaviUe. N. C,
veteran tobacco warehouseman, saya: "Year
after year, I've seen the makers of Luckies buy
fine, ripe leaf that makes one great smokel"
"Crutch"has smokedLuckies for20years.Here'B
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

_ So round, so firm, io fully packed- so

com., TMB AHBMIOAN TOVACeO COMPANY

free and Misy on ih« draw



Flicks > •

ness, and how It Work« on ^e
Klrl'a^^d, untU she flnaUy makes
her dramatic cholc*. Don't miss It.

VBXDAY - SATURDAY YOUTIB
MY EVERYTHDia. An old tune
ties this film together, but no one
is apt to mind much because Doris
Day spends most of her time sing-
ing It, among others, and sh« is

nototorlously easy to listen to.

Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson
provide the comic relief, which Is

principally sub-par slapstick, and
manage to remember, you'll notic*
most of the lines from the pic-
ture's Immediate predecessor. A
lot of talent, In the persons of
Joan Crawford and Errol Plynri,

wanders through the plot, adding

'

color to the Inslde-studlo set, but
nothing new or different comes
out, and so much nice technicolor
film Is wasted, that you will feel

like yoo could have gotten th^
same effect with a nickel weli
placed In a Juke box. Joe Palooka
gets his chance In the co-feature
PALOOKA KNOCKOUT, to show

r-eeod-^ot win do However,
the best uppercuts of Mr. Klrk-
wood are much less Interesting

than the factual Information
about him In the papers recently.

Having Just seen one of this series,

I would lay you odds he wins.

Pardon Me, Ladies ibn Kulsor

^ rn agoinst

Prom the sports page of the

New York "Herald Tribune",

Tuesday, October 25:—"Indiana's

only chance appears to rest in

Nick Sebek, whose excellent pass-

ing was too much for Pitt. If Se-

bek's hot next Saturday, the Hoo-

siers could hit Wisconsin where it

hurts, since the Badgers have been

weak all year In their ass defense."

Ugh!
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Garnet Team
Cops Eleventh

StraightGame

Second Loss for Ephs;
Morrisoti^to-Kulsar
—Paas ProduciOB Tally

t'

On Hallowe^en
I.c'-al Gangs Celebrate

'•Vith Soap, Stones

Hallowe'en came and went in

Williamstown Monday night, a-

ni
: the sound of exploding fire-

ci
. keris, shattering glass, and the

111 izied yells of bands of maraud-
Ini townles.

he younger pranksters, more
Interested In filling their stomachs
thi.u in tempting the law, made
the rounds of the fraternities, so-

liciting fruit and cookies from
benevolent brothers.

Damage Done
AH activity, however, was not of

so Innocent a kind. College trucks

were brought out to help Chief

Royal and his buddies patrol the
town and campus, but their pre-

sence was not completely effective.

As we go to press, a complete
Picture of the damage done is not

available, but it is certain that it

went beyond the usual soaping of

windows and chalking of side-

walks. Readers In the Mabie Room
of the library were startled when
two windows were smashed by
Btones. The rocks which edge the

parking lot In front of the build-
ing were also disarranged.

^ Roads Blocked
Most of the found and fury

signified very little, however.
Gangs of studenU leered at feach

other In the freshman quad and
See HALLOWE'EN, Page 2

rsrneU Oafc OcM mtMtaiWM daiiai JiritiminiM at Mm mHw*]^
donee Fridoy night. Left to right: Gerald Brace '53, Jomei Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joieph McElroy '51, Robert Von Tubergen '50, Loring Brace

'52, John Golding '50, ond Richord Woetche '52.

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance

Thrill Vibrant Wknd Throng

by Clark Kent

Friday night's pre-Union rally

in front of Chapin Hall was the

first scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled houseparty of the

1949-50 season.

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to cheer Len Watters

and his Purple grldmen showed

signs of having started the week-

end festivities well in advance of

the torchlight parade.

A mob which must have repre-

sentejS the entire College and most

of its 517 weekend guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phin-

ney's Phalrway amid the blare of

car horns and the smell of gaso-

line-soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapin

While Marty Luthy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of the throng, the

torchs were hurled into the huge

heap of. highly inflammable trash

collected earlier by ^avengers

from the Sophomore Class. The

latter, incidentally, were the for-

mal sponsors of the fiesta. We

tip our lampshade to Dick Duffleld

and his associates for a grand par-

ty.

Lasell Gym's decorations, In

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen in some time. A few of the

rougher trootw used a Union Dum-
my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Plckard's best efforts to pre-

vent cross blocks and flying tack-

les.

Lawrence at Dance
Elliott Lawrence, somebody's

Band of the Year, sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment. Harry Hart's group and

the Garfleld Club Octet held forth

during the intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field

are covered in column six of this

page. The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throated fon-

dom knew when it was over Ihat

the Purple had bowed to a first-

class football organization.

Royal at Post

Chief Royal, on duty in a new

uniform, was standing inside the

See WEEKEND, Page 2

to study at the University of

Graz in the British zone of Aus-

See BOWDOIN, Page 2

Social Work
Positions Open

Seniors May Compete
In JPA Examination

Williams seniors who are in-

terested in social science work

may compete for appointment to

positions in the Social Security

Administration by taking the Ju-

nior Professional Assistant-Social

Science Analyst Examination, Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

the Placement Bureau has an-

nounced. Applications for this ex-

amination must be filed not later

than November 8, 1949, and forms

are available from the Placement

Bureau in the Old Faculty House.

Those who win appointment by

this examination will become field

assistants and claims assistants,

whosejob it is to Interview, assist,

and advise claimants, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and
others In the administration of

the Old Age and Survivors Insur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act.

These men will perform such

public contact work as accepting

claims for benefits; gathering,

assembling, and analysing facts

See PLACEMENT, Page 2
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Foremost Choreographer

Martha Graham productions al-

ways have been in the lead in es-

tablishing new methods of stage

craft, scenery, fighting, and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pioneering,

she has emerged as America's

foremost choreographer. Her large

See MARTHA, Page 4

Theme of "Gul"

Undelermined

Editors Outline Plans

On 1950 Yearbook

Plans for the 1950 Gullelmen-

slan, the Williams senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

.Hiint and assistant co-editors

Thomas Costlkyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell '51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme for

the book, but preliminary work

has begun. Staff photographers,

headed by John Klmberly '52 now
are compiling shots of campus
scenes for the pages of the annual.

Benjamin Jaffray '51 will serve

as business manager of the 1950

Qui. He will be assisted by Wil-

liam Hyland '61 and Brendan

Parrlngton '51, who hold tfte posts

of advertising and circulation

See 'OUL', Page 4
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by Steve Blaschke
Union sent an Ijndefeated foot-

ball team, sparked by a great

quarterback, to Weston Field Sat-
urday. When this combination left

they were still undefeated, having
just beaten the Purple 14-6 In a
rather slUggish ballgame. The
Williams offSi^ was throttled un-
til the fourth t|4»rter when a bril-

liant 80-yard dr^^was capped by
a Jack Riprrison-to-Johh Kulsar
touchdown pass.

For powerful Union it was the

eleventh straight triumph while

for the Purple it was the second
defeat. It is indicative of Wil-

liams true strength that both los-

ses have been fo undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won and lost

in the backfleld where the. Gar-
net's great .ball handliag'"^arter-

back Dave Strauss opened hole

after hole in the Williams line by
his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. ' Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined with fullbackLund-
strom to gain 254 yards on the

ground while Strauss completed
six of nine passes for 60 yards,

scoring one touchdown and sett-

ing up another.

We Stop Union!

4fter an exchange of punts the

Garnet startSli marching. They
intercepted a Morrison pass and
marched to a flrsk down on the

Williams 11 in orilyTfVe plays.

Here the Williams line, sparked

by backer-ups Jack French, Dan
Mahoney andi Dan Roalh. stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9.

Another 55-yard march had Un-
ion "knockipg" on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-^;^
fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strauss went into action. A
perfect Strauss-to-"Buzzy" Bus-
ino pass made it first and ten on
the Williams 20 and two plays la-

ter a floating Strauss pass settled

in Busino's arms as he crossed the

goalline untouched. The conver-

sion was good and the half ended
with the Garnets leading 7-0.

Williams was on

the move during-

the third quarter'

with ilorrison,;,

Pete DeLisser

and Paul Cramer'
hitting the weak^
Union end for al

64 and a 35 yard

drive. Near their|

own goal t h e

Garnet ' defense'

held, however,

and the quarter

ended with Union on the march
again. It took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The
crucial play came when Strauss

passed successfully to Buslno on
the Purple 10 on a fourth down
gamble. A defensive holding pen-

alty put the ball on the two and
Wade crashed over center to score

two plays later. His conversion

made it 14-0.

Morrison-To-Kulsar

At this point Williams caught

fire. Morrison moved the ball to

the Purple 25. Duffleld flipped to

Fish for a first down and Pete.

Fisher made a great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffleld pass. A Duf-

fleld to DeLisser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

DufT-to-Mltch Fish pass play

made it first and ten on the Union
30. Morrison then led Kulsar per-

fectly with a lefthanded pass and
the big soph fullback gathered It

in on the 20, evaded the safety

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

Dan Roach



'Hamlet'Opens
In Berkshires

Various Awards
Attest Excellence

Laurence OUvler's famous fljm
yerajon of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"
will receive its Berkshire premiere
today at the Little Cinema of the
Berkshire Museum in Plttsfield.

The film wil be presented twice
dally at 2-30 p. m. and 8.30 p.

m., with a special matinee on
Sunday at 5-30 p.m. AU^ats are
reserved, and may be obtained at
either the theatre box office or at
radio station WMS in Williams-
town.

Many Awards
The work has been ranked as

an accomplishment of the highest

~degree7-aBd-ft-wlde-varlets_QLflta
awards attest to its excellence. In
addition to its five American
Academy Award prizes, it has also
received like commendations from
the Venice International Exposi-
tion, the Films Critics Circle, and
the magazines "Parents' " and
"Scholastic."
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Lawrence .

6wn orchestra was featured on
WCAU, Philadelphia, every Sun-
day.

Band of Tear
"X While enrolled as an undergra-

• duate at the University of Penn-
sylvania, Lawrence was engaged
for dances at Villanova, Penn
State and other leading colleges.
Prom this point his career pro-

gressed rapidly. He estatilished
his name with successful engage-
ments at the Meadcwbrook and the
famed Palladium In Hollywood,
and his swift rise to stardom
prompted "Look" magazine to
name Lawrence's as the 1946
"Band Of The Year."
In less than three years th.

Lawrence orchestra has played at
more than 200 college proms. His
long list of engagements Includes
all the Big Ten schools, the Ilvy
League colleges, and 35 state unl-
versltless. Besides his orchstral
taint, Lawrence has ben namd as
one of America's •"Icn Best
Dressed Men"
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Shrew - - •

followed - and yet the emenda-
tions continue the tone and tem-
per which the author intended
and actually add to the structure
and effect of the play, then the
director deserves praise, not cen-
sure.

Acting Laudable
Miss Webster did just this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly
fade Into a prop after scene I;

Friday night he came alive, hu-
morously reminding the audience
that the Katharina - Petruchlo
intrigue is actually a play within
a play and also establishing him-
self as a flesh and blood character.
Slinllarly with the final scene: ra-
ther than end the play with Pet-
ruchlo and Katharina going off to
bed, a closing scene is Introduced!
that ties up the Sly - Alehouse]
Induction element.

The acting itself was laudable.
If Louisa Horton as Katharina
was Imperfect as the Shrew, she
atoned for this by a fine perfor-
mance as the dutiful wife. Ken-
dall Clark's rendition of Petruchlo
was the Thesbian highlight of the
evening; a character that can be
portrayed as too boisterous or too
cruel was admirably played.
The ovation after the conclu-

sion of the play was acknowledg-
ment enough of the splendid eve-
ning's entertainment by Margaret
Webster and her Shakespeare
Company.

Flick.s - -

'interrupted' series of foreign
films.

Contrary to rumors, the E. M
* "ew's Theatre chain does not in-
tend to protest the selectmen's de-
cl.-lon. After losing »500, the com-
pany undoubtedly would rather for
get the entire matter And in case
you're planning to 'hit the flicks'
soon, cheer up because the local
Board has jiist renewed the Ta-
conlc's Sunday licenses Into Dec-

. ember.

"Comment" .. *

tor, and a critic, whose names win
be announced later. "Comment"
reserves the right to reproduce
any entry for pubUcatlon In the
•prlng '

—

Houseparly Dales-

Healy, Sylvia Basset, Ogontz

o> Wright, Carol CChllds, Vassar

d> Oree, Lew Taylor, Vassar
"^ Blodgett, Joan Spumey, O. S. U.

fi- Hartnett, Kay Bash, Bradford

ij
Synder, Lucy Levis, Bennett

y King, Betty Forgy, Bennett

Garfield Club

^ MacLachlan, Mel Townsehd, Holy.

2 Lyons, Pady Wlnslow, Bryn "Mawr
P Ottley, Charlotte Jorgensen, Brad,

< Humes, Penny Knowlton, Br'xWUe

. Jones, Janet Qrlggs, Pine Manor

S Good, Bea iHabberstad, Cornell <>

3 Cooks, Cecily Hazard, R. I. Design

at Maxon, Joan Voss, Wellesley

M Lane, Marge Bruner, Russell Sage

I Edgeworth, Llbby Scully, Smith

n Spencer, Jane Wiseman, Boston
' Wear, Virginia Collins, Holyoke

Belshe, Joan Muldoon, Bennett

Mezey, Anne Cantwell, Smith

Campbell, Liz Ziegler, Smith

Oreen, Babbie Koslow, N. J. Col,

Grout, Joan Plndlay, New York
Ifigwersen, Sally Dodd, Holyoke

Wood, Cyny Morton, Bennington

Goldstein, Leta Weiss, Bradford

fazierrSHily-FHapatrlck,-ati_Law

Stem, jWSh Pines,' Smith

Schur,pCathy Adler, N. Roch. N. Y.

Rpjt)in^witz, Barbara Skura,

SjjTOcuse '

'

Bluin, Joan HelleA Smith
Griggs, Carolyn Mueller, Pine Mr.

Stohhaiiai, Prlscilla.' Leach,, Adams
Bader, Judy Myefs, Plttsfield

Reid, Jane Smith, Finch J. C.

Ball, Carol Perkins, Smith
Baker, Anne Tracy, N. Y. C-

Roth, Pat Dkoshken, Bennington

Jay, Alma Rowland, Temple
Cook, Frana Larrabee, Smith
Ellis, NaNncy Ward, Smith
Stroh, Arlyne McDowell, Rock Fall

Golding, Sally Bagby, Smith
VaniTubergen, Mary Henrichs,

Wellesley

Get A New
Car Ride

With New MONROE Hy-
draulic shock absorbers.

If your car jolts,

vibrates, sways
and steers hard,

chances are you

need new shock

absorbers. So, ot

the first opportu-

nity stop in and

let us end your

riding discomforts

with new MONROE
shock absorbers.

BRAYTONVILLE

GARAGE
CERMENARO BROS.

1 State Rd. North Adonis

Tel. 2425

Ouder, Nancy Alexander, B, Mawr
Anderson, ^eg Shughart, Wash.

D.C.
Stevenson, Claire St. Jacques,

. Washington
B?own, Alice 0'Connor,i Orange,

N.J.

Schwarzmaim, Ruth Lavery, Nut-

ley, N. J.

Corwln, Marsha Eastman, B'toq

Brown, Nancy Potter, Penn Hall

Merwln, Evi Wolfe, Holyoke

Redfleld, Barea Lamb, Smith
Dorsch„ Marge Hagenbuck, R. I.

Conovitz, Carolyn JacoDsen.'Coni).

Gordon, Alice Benson,, Adelphl

Lee, Ruth Fuhrer, Bellvue

Oaks, Nancy Nesbltt, Wellesley

Slocum, Nancy Ashburn, Andover,

Mass.

May, Dorothy Whlttaker, Edge-

worth Park
Wiseman, Anne French, Boston

Kaplan, Sally Wineck, Skidmore
Wright, Rosemarle Deluca, Welles.

Powell, Barbara Treat, Pinch J. C.

Groves, Suzy Glnnlngs, Lasell, J.C
Potter, Brenda Kurtz, Smith
Gildard, Carolyn West, Prov., R I.

Jarvls, Eugenie Lenz, Wellesley

Carrington, Pa't Foote, Bennington

i_Milton
Luttge, Jban McHugh, Brooklyn

Beard, Roma Weser, Sh'fld, Mass.

Hyman, Carol Bacon, W. Hartford

Remlck, Edna Skelton, Wellesley

Belt, Mary Tierney, Wellesley

Fischer, Lyle Lobel, Smith
Mill, Carol Preston, Bennett - _

Clarey, Mady Hoch, Smith
Sharpe, Carol Basche, Wellesley

Moore, Margery Gumpbert, N.Y.C.

Von Tress, Janet Alexander, B'ton

Helssenbuttel, Helene Pringle, Sm.

Winter, Judy Johnson, Wellesley

Kappa Alpha

Babcock, JaoUe Brow, Maryland
Wideman, Nancy Johnson, En'cott

Hopfenbeck, Lorna Holland, Smith
Robinson, Gay Haus, Smith
Lammot, Jane Coulson, Coll^y «»--.

Campbell, Betty Ahne Meehan,

Chestnut HIU
Mott, Teddy Smith, So. Seminary

Murray, Miroi Ryan, Vassar

Maclay,, Ruth Collins, Darlen

Heilman, Betty Carmlchael, Falr'd

O'Connell, Mamy Hill, Vassar

Leitzlnger, Barbara Carver, Belm't

Chasteny, Lila Ramsdell, Bennett

Brown, Bobble Higgins, Vt. Jr

Gumey, Sally Gardner, Finch

Silicox, Joyce Jacobs, Pt. Wash.

Maiming, Fay Van Riper, Bennett

Van Alstyne, Anne Hemingway,

Vassar

Porter, Jane Ferguson, Vassar

Armstrong, Betsy Mantz, B'ton

Homeier, Margie Abrams, Mt. H.

Couch, Mary Stuart McHenry,

Finch

McLaughlin, Phyllis Collins, Md,
Coleman, Sandy Hart, SiqH^
Pullman, Roleu Foley, Toledo

Campbell, Dorothy Whltler, B'ton

Proctor, Anne White, B'ton

Slkorovsky, Mary Hancock, M'd'ry

Bray, Kathy Dlckason, Beimett

Burgher, Joyce Johnsen, Smith
Harrington, Debby Boynton, N'ton

Melcher, Mamie Lessig, Penn. U.

Morrison, Nancy Nlshet, Vassar

Swift, Leslie Liick, Parsons

O'Herron, Lucy Keith, Smith
MaoNlel, Wendy Keate, B'ton

Pugh, Babe Campbell, Smith
Sss HOUSEPARTY DATES, P. 11

WOM,EN . .

We realize thot women

make up the greatest pait

of Williams life — and we

also realize they moke the

biggest dent in the wallet

— Specially when you don't

prepare in odvonce.

That is why we suggest

that you open on account

with us and leave your mo-

ney in our Bonk, rtbt your

pocket from where it is read-

ily spent.x,

-

Come around anytime

and discuss witli us the ad-

vantages of opening your

own choking account.

Williamstown

National Bank

Member Federol Deposit^

Insurance Corporation

Having A Party?

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR . .

^ Liquors, Beer Wine

* Ginqer ale

•k Soda

* Groceries

* Party delicacies

A square deal — just os square as this ad is what you will

get when you buy your party needs at Howard Moon's.

Open 'til 10 p.m. Saturday

The SQUARE DEAL Store
43 Spring Street Phone 128 or 129

^nlT^ . r "**"' real deep-down smoking-
enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Luckyl
It 8 a finer, m.lder, more enjoyable cigarettel

RAYMOND W. CRUTCHFIELD of md»viUe N Cveteran tobacco U>arehouseman. say^'^Vear

J^rutch hassmokedLuckiesfor20years.Here', "

n.ore ev^^nce that Luckies are a finer cigaZe!

I TOSAeeO COHPAHT

[,y^
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Garnet Team
Cops EleventK

Straight Game
Second Loss fpt Ephs;
Morrison-to-Kulsar
Pass Produces Tailv

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York. N. Y,

On Hallowe^en
I.< 'al Gangs (Celebrate

V'ith Soap, Stones

1 iillowe'en came and went in

Wi 'iamstown Monday night, a-

111 the sound of exploding flre-

" > kers, shattering glass, and the
'ii zled yells of bands of maraud-
iMi lownles.

'le younger pranksters, more
Im I rested In filling their stomachs
thi.ii In tempting the law, made
tho rounds of the fraternities, vso-

Itciiing fruit and cookies from
beiu'volent brothers.

Damace Done
All activity, however, was not of

so innocent a kind. College trucks

Were brought out to help Chief
Royal and his buddies patrol the
town and campus, but their pre-
sence was not completely effective.

A.s we go to press, a complete
Picture of the damage done is not
available, but it is certain that it

went beyond the usual soaping of

windows and chalking of side-

walks. Readers in the Mable Room
of the library were startled when
two windows were smashed by
stones. The rocks which edge the
Parking lot in front of the build-
ing were also disarranged.

Roads Bloeked
Most of the sound and fury

signified very little, however.
Qongs of students leered at each
other In the freshman quad awd

See HAUXJWE'EN, Page 2

The GarfieH Clilb Ortet enteffalhldS iluHitg Inrermlsflon at Hie c^legeY

dance Friday nighr. Left to right: Gerald Brace '53, Jomes Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joseph McElroy '51, Robert Von Tubergen '50, Loring Broce

'52, John Golding '50, and Richord Woesche '52.

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance

Thrill Vibrant Wknd Throng
a

by Clark Kent

Friday night's pre-Union rally

in front of Chapln Hall was the

first scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled housepar.ty of the

1949-50 season.

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to cheer Len Watters

and his Purple gridmen showed

signs of having started the week-

end festivities well in advance of

the torchlight parade.

A mob which must have repre-

sented the entire College and most

of Its 517 weekend guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phin-

ney's Phalrway amid the blare of

car hoi-ns and the smell of gaso-

line-soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapln

While Marty Luthy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of the throng, the

torchs were hurled into the huge

heap of highly inflammable trash

collected earlier by sfcavengers

from the Sophomore Class.The
latter. Incidentally, were the forr

mal sponsors of the fiesta. We

tip our lampshade to Dick Duffleld

and his associates for a grand par-

ty.

Lasell Gym's decorations, in

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen in some time. A few of the

rougher troops used a Union Dum-
my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Pickard's best efforts to pre-

vent cross blocks and flying tack-

les.

Lawrence at Dance
Elliott Lawrence, somebody's

Band of the Year, sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment. Harry Hart's group and

the Garfield Club Octet held forth

during the intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field

are covered in column six of this

page. The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throated fon-

dom knew when it was over that

the Purple had bowed to. a first-

class football organizitUon.

Royal a,t^ost

Chief Royal, on duty in a new

uniform, was standing Inside the

See WEEKEND, Page 2

on to study at the University of

Graz in the Britisli zone of Aus-

See BOWDOIN. Page 2

Social Work
Positions Open

Seniors May Compete
In JPA Examination

Williams seniors who are in-

terested in social science work

may compete for appointment to

positions in the Social Security

Administration by taking the Ju-

nior Professional Assistant-Social

Science Analyst Examination, Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

the Placement Bureau has an-

nounced. Applications for this ex-

amination must be filed not later

than November 8, 1949, and forms

are available from the Placement

Bureau In the Old Faculty House.

Those who wtlKppointment by

this examination will become field

assistants and claims assistants,

whose Job it is to Interview, assist,

and advise claimants, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and

others in the administration of

the Old Age and Survivors Insur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act.

These men will perform such

public contact work as accepting

claims for benefits; gathering,

assembling, and analyzing facts

See PLACEMENT, Page 2
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of rank-
ing importance, mi rrave individual

roles expressly created for them.

Foremost Chorewrapher
Martha Graham productions al-

ways have been in the lead in es-

tabllshinK new metliods of stftKe

craft, scenery. liRhtins. and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pioneerini;.

she has emerged as America's

foremost choreographer. Her lar^e

See MARTHA. Page 4

Theme of "Gul"

Undetermined

Editors Outline Plans

On 1950 Yearbook

Plans for the 1950 Gulielmen-

slan, the Williams senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

Hunt and assistant co-editors

Thomas Costlkyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell '51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme for

the book, but preliminary work

has begun. Staff photographers,

headed by John Klmberly '52 now
are compiling shots of campus
scenes for the pages of the annual.

Benjamin Jaffray '51 will serve

as business manager of the 1950

Qui. He will be assisted by Wil-

liam Hyland '51 and Brendan

Farrington '51, who hold the posts

of advertising and circulation

See 'GUL', Page 4 !,

by Steve BlaschTie" "' '

Union sent an undefeated foot-

ball team, sparked by a great

quarterback, to Weston Keld Sat-

urday, When this combination left

they were still undefeated, having-
Just beaten the Purple 14-6 in a
rather sluggish ballgame. The
Williams offense was throttled un-
til the fourth quarter when a bril-

liant 80-yard drive was capped by
a Jack Morrison- to-John Kulsar
touchdown pass

For powerful Union it was the

eleventh straight triumph while
for the Purple it was the second
defeat. It is indicative . of Wil-
liams true strength that both los-

ses have been to undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won and lost

in the backfleld where the Gar-
net's great ball handling Quarter-
back Dave Strauss opened hole

after hole in the Williams line by
his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined with fullback Lund-
strom to gain 254 yards on the

ground while Strauss completed
six of nine passes for 60 yards,

scoring one touchdown and sett-^

ing up another.
'

We Stop Union!
After ail exchange of punts the

Garnet started marching. They
intercepted a Morrison pass and
marched to a first down on the

Williams 11 in only five plays.

Here the Williams line, sparked .

by backer-UPS Jack French. Dan
Mahoney and Dan Roach, stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9.

Another 55-yard march had Un-
ion "knocking" on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-

fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strauss went into action. A
perfect Strauss-to-"Buzzy" Bus-
ino pass made it first and ten on

the Williams 20 and two plays la-

ter a floating Strau.ss pass settled

in Busino's arms as he crossed the

goalline untouched. The conver-

sion was good and the half ended
with the Garnets leading 7-0.

Williams was on

the move during-

the third quarter

with Morrison.

Pete DeLisser

and Paul Cramer
liitting the weak
Union end for ai

64 tnd a 35 yard!

drive. Near their|

own goal t h t

Garnet ' defense'

li e 1 d , however,

and the quarter

ended with Union on the march
again. It took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The
crucial play came when Strauss

passed successfully to Busino on
the Purple 10 on a fourth down
gamble. A defensive holding pen-

alty put the ball on the two and
Wade crashed over center to score >

two plays later. His conversion

made it 14-0.

Morrlson-To-Kulsar

At this point Williams caught
fire. Morrison moved the ball to

the Purple 25. Duffleld flipped to

Fish for a first down and Pete

Fisher made « great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffleld pass. A Duf-
fleld to DeLisser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

Duff-to-Mltch Fish pass play

made It first and ten on the Union
30. Morrison then led Kulsar per-

fectly with a lefthanded pass and
the big soph fullback gathered It

in on the 20, evaded the safety

See FOOTBALL, Page 3 V

Dan Roach



'Hamlet^ Opens

In Berkshires

Various Awards
Attest Excellence

Laurence Olivler's famous film

vers(on of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"

will receive Its Berkshire premiere

today at the Little Cinema of the

Berkshire Museum in Pittsfleld.

Xhe film wil be presented twice

daily at 2.30 p. m. and 8.30 p.

m., with a special mattnee on

Sunday at 5.30 p.m. All seats are

reserved, and may be obtained at

either the theatre box offiee or at

radio station WMS in Williams-

town.

Many Awards
The work has been ranked as

an accomplishment of the highest

degree, and a wide variety of film

awards attest to its excellence. In

addition to its Ave American
Academy Award prizes, it has also

received like commendations from

the Venice International Exposi-

_llon. the Films Critics Circle, and

the magazines "Parents'" and
"Scholastic."
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own orchestra was featured on

WCAU, Philadelphia, every Sun-

day.

Band of Year
While enrolled as an undergra-

duate at the University of Penn-

sylvania, Lawrence was engaged

for dances at Villanova, Penn
State and other leading colleges

Prom this point his career pro-

Kressed rapidly. He established

his name with successful engage-

ments at the Meadowbrook and the

famed Palladium in Hollywood,

and his swift rise to stardom

prompted "Look" magazine to

name Lawrence's as the 1946

"Band Of The Year."

In less than three years thi.

Lawrence orchestra has played at

more than 200 college proms. His

long list of engagements includes

all the Big Ten schools, the Ilvy

League colleges, and 35 state uni-

versitiess. Besides his orchstral

taint. Lawrence has ben namd as

one of AmericiV'a '; c;i Best

Dressed Men"

Shrew
followed - and yet the emenda-
tions continue the tone and tem-

per which the author intended

and actually add to the structure

and effect of tlie play, then the

director deserves praise, not cen-

sure.

Acting Laudable

Miss Webster did .iust this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly

fade into a prop after .scene I;

Friday night he came alive, hu-
morously reminding the audience

that the Katharina - Petruchio

intrigue is actually a play within

a play and also establishing him-
self as a flesh and blood character.

Similarly with the final scene: ra-

ther than end the play with Pet-

ruchio and Katharina going off to

bed, a closing scene is introduced

that ties up the Sly - Alehouse

Induction element.

The acting itself wa.s laudable.

If Louisa Horton as Katharina
was imperfect as the Shrew, she

atoned for this by a fine perfor-

mance as the dutiful wife. Ken-
dall Clark's rendition of Petruchio

was the Thesbian highlight of the

evening; a character that can be

portrayed as too boisterous or too

cruel was admirably played.

The ovation after the conclu-

.sion of the play was acknowledg-
ment enough of the splendid eve-

ning's entertainment by Margaret
Webster and her Shakespeare
Company.

FMck.s -

'interrupted' series of foreign

films.

Contrary to rumors, the E. M
- npiv'.s Theatre chain does not in-

tend to protest the selectmen's de-

ci.'ion. After losing $500. the com-
pany undoubtedly would rather for

. gat the entire matter And in case

you're planning to 'hit the flicks'

soon, cheer up because the local

Board has Just renewed the Ta-
conlc's Sunday llcen.ses into Dec-

ember

''Comment" - - _

tor, and a critic, whose names will

be announced later. "Comment"
reserves the right to . reproduce

any entry for publication In the

spring issue.
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UNION
RHB
Wade
36

PB
Lundstrom

..
*''

QB
Strauss

89

LHB
Best

47

^^xrfj^
PRICE 10 CENTS

"^

BE RT RG C LG LT LE
Buslno DelSanto Shaffer Petrak Weiss Martin Layden
,^1 93 85 41 55 79 16

3 O'Loughlin, e

6 Thomas, t

8 Dryoff, e

9 Wllsey, b

10 Odell, b

11 Busino, e

15 Salerno, e

16 Layden, e

17 Speldel, b

18 Paige, g

19 Snow, b

21 Morrow, b

22 Hosklns, t.

23 Johnson, b

27 White, b

31 Buckingham, g

33 Bungart, g

35 Crosby, b

36 Wade, b

65 Mills, t

67 Lundstrom,

68 Kenny, g

71 Devan, g

73 Lewis, b

75 Templeton,

77 Napear, t

79 Martin, T.,

80 Winclj, t

84 Parker, g

85 Shaffer, g

88 Prick, t

89 Strauss, b

91 Stone, e

92 Ryan, e

93 DelSanto, t

97 Dvorscak, t

99 Grabski. t

37 Jackson, b

39 DeBello, g
40 Fletcher, b

41 Petrak, c

42 Sherwln, c

43 McCarthy, e

44 Carpenter, g

47 Best, b

,48 Pomeroy, e

49 Abba, t

50 Oram, e

55 Weiss, g

56 Bagenski, c

58 Martin, G., t

58 Zeliff, g

59 Keane, t

63 Foley, c

34 Hartnett, e

3le ,14-6

Garnet Team
Cops Eleventh

Straight Game
SccorKi Ia>ss for Eptis;

AIorrirton-lo-Kulsar

I'ass l*r<>«luc'«'.s 'I"ail\

ihn Kulsar

yn against

PRHKET\ 'St

i'n Hallowe''en
I al <Faii^H ('.«'U'l>rat«'

V ilh Soap, StoiM's

illowecn came and wont in

W ,amstown Monday dIbIiI, a-

"'' the .sound of cxplodlns; firr-

•' <('rs, shattering glass, and the
' led yells of bands of maraud-
"; 'ownies.

>(' younger pranksters, more
ill' o.sted in filling their stomachs
I''

1 in tempting the law, made
11; rounds of the fraternities, .so-

1" iiiK fruit and cookies from
t« I volent brothers.

Damage Done
'• 1 activity, however, was not of

'<i innocent a kind. College trucks

«i .' brought out to help Chief

^"y.i\ and his buddies patrol the

t<™n and campus, but their prc-

scm p was not completely effective.

As we go to press, a complete
pi' lure of the damage done is not

available, but It is certain that it

will beyond the usual soaping of

windows and chalking dt sidc-

>*'ilks. Readers in the Mabie Room
0' the library were startled when
two windows were .smashed by
stones. The rocks which edge the

Parking lot In front of the build-

Ini! wtre al.so dl.sarranged.

Roads Blocked
Most of the sound and furv

signified very little, however.
Gangs of students leered at each
other in •the freshman quad and

See HALLOWE'EN, Page 2

The Garfield Club Octet entortoining during intermission at the college

dance Friday night. Left to right: Gerald Brace '53, James Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joseph McElroy '51, Robert Von Tubergen '50, Loring Broce

'52, John Golding '50, and Richard Waesche '52.

on to study at the University uf

Graz in the Brilisli zone of Aus-

Sec BO\VDOIN. Page 2

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance -"^^^^^^ ^«'*^

Thrill Vibraiil Wknd Throng Positions Open

l).v (lark Kent

Friday nights pre-Union rally

in front of Chapin Hall was the

first .scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled hou.separty of the

1949-50 .season.

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to cheer Len Waiters

and his Purple gridmen showed

signs of havlHR started the week-

end festivities well in advance of

the toichliKhl parade.

A mob which must have repre-

.sented the entire College and most

of its 517 weekend guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phin-

neys Phairway^mid the blare of

car horns and the .smell of ga.so-

line-.soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapin

While Marty LiitUy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of the throng, the

torchs were hurled into the huge

heap of highly Inflammable trash

collected earlier by .>*avengers

from the Sophomore Class. The

latter. Incidentally, were the for-

mal sponsoi-s of the fiesta. We

tip our lampshade to Dick Duffleld

'and. his a.ssociates for a grand par-

ty.

La.sell Gym's decorations, in

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen in .some time. A few of the

rougher troops u.sed a Union Dum-
1 my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Pickard's best efforts to pre-

vent cro.ss blocks and flying tack-

les

Lawrence at Dance
Elliott Lawrence, .somebody's

Band of the Year, .sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment. Harry Hart's group and

the Garfield Club Octet held forth

during the intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field

are covered in column six of this

page. The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throated fon-

dom knew when it was over trtfit

the Purple had bowed to a first-

class football organization.

Royal at Post

Chief Royal, on duty in a new

unifoprth.^ was standing inside the

See WEEKEND, Page 2

Seniors .May ('.om|><'le
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l-'oreniost Choreographer

Martha Graham produrtion.s al-

ways have been in the lead In I'.s-

lablishing new methods of staKC

craft, scenery, light inu. and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pionccriii!:.

she has emerged as Amei'icas

foremost choreographer. Her lai'!:e

See MARTHA, Page 4

Williams seniors who are in-

terested in .social science work

may compete for appointment to

positions in the Social Security

Administration by taking the Jtt-

nior Professional Assistant-Soci.il

Science Analyst Examination. Mi'.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

the Placement Bureau has an-

nounced. Applications for this ex-

amination must be tiled not later

j

than November 8, 1949, and forms

I are available from the Placement

I

Bureau in the Old Faculty House.

Those who win appointment by

this examination will become field

a.ssistants and claims a.ssistants.

who.sc job it is to interview, a.ssist,

and advise claimants, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and

(Others in the administration of

the Old Age and Siu'vivors In.sur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act.

These men will perform such

public contact work as accepting

claims for benefits: gathering,

assembling, and' artaly'zing facts

See PLACEMENT, Page 2

Theme of "G III"

llndeterniined

Kditors OnlliiK' I'lans

(hi 1950 Yearbook

Plans for the 1950 Gulielmen-

sian, the Williams .senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

Hiliit and a.ssistanl co-editors

Thomas Costikyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell "51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme for

the book, but preliminary work

has begim Staff photographers,

headed by John Kimberly '52 now
are compiling shots of campus

scenes for the pages of the annual.

Ben,lamin Jaffray '51 will .serve

as business manager of the 1950

Gul. He will be a.ssisted by Wil-

liam Hyland '51 and Brendan

Farrington '51. who hold the posts

of advertising f,
and cirrulatlon

See 'GUL'. Page 4

h.v Slevi^' Blaschke
Union .sent ^i undefeated foot-

ball team, .siJarked by a great

quarterback,' to Weston Field Sat-

urday. When this combination left

they were still undefeated, having
Just beaten the Purple 14-6 in a

rather .sluggish ballgame. The
Williams offen.se was throttled un-
til the fourth quarter when a bril-

liant 80-yard drive was capped by
a Jack Morri.son-to-John Kulsar
touchdown pass

For powerful Union it was the

eleventh straight triumph while

for the Purple it was the .second

defeat It is indicative of Wil-

liams true strength that both los-

ses have been to undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won and lost

in the backfleld where the Gar-
net's great ball handling Quarter-

back Dave Strau.ss opened hole

after hole in the Williams line by

his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined with fullback Lund-
strom to gain 254 yards on the

ground while Strau.ss completed
six of nine pa.s.ses for BO yards,

.scoring one touchdown and .sett-

ing up another.

We Stop I'nionl

Aftei ail e.vchange of punts the

Garnet started marching. They
intercepted a .Morrison pa.ss and
marched to a first down on the

Williams 11 in only five plays.

Here the Williams line, sparked

bS' backer-iips Jack French. Dan
Mahoncy and Dan Roach, stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9-

Another 55-yard march had Un-
ion "knocking " on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-

fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strau.ss went into, action. A
perfect Strauss-to- "Buzzy" Bus-

ino pass made -it first and ten on
the Williams 20 arid two plays la-

ter a floating Strau.ss pass .settled

in Busino's arms as he cro.ssed the

goalline untouched The conver-

sion wa.s good and the half ended
with the Garnets leadinr, 7-0.

Williams was on
the move during

the third quarter

w i t h Morrison.

Pete DeLi.s.ser

and Paul Cramer
hitting the weak
Union end for

64 and a 35 yardl

drive Near Iheirj

ow n goal t h el

Garnet defense'

held, however,

and the quarter

ended with Union on the march
again. It took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The
crucial play came when Strau.ss

pa.ssed successfully to Busino on

the Pdrple 10 on a fourth down
Kamble. A defensive holding pen-

ally put the ball on the two and
Wade crashed over center to .score

two plays later. His conversion

made it 14-0,

Morrison -To- Kulsar

At this point Williams caught

fire. Morrison moved the ball to

the Purple 25. Duffleld flipped to

Pish for a first down and Pete

Fi.sher made a great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffleld pa.ss. A Duf-

fleld to DeLisser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

DufT-to-Mitch Pi.sh pass play

made it first and ten on the Union
30, Morrison then led Kulsar per-

fectly with a lefthanded pa.ss and
the big .soph fullback gathered 11

in on the 20. evaded the safety

See FOOTBALL, Page . 3

Dan Roach



'Hamlet^Opens

In Berkshires
'^..

Various Awards
xAttest Excellence

Laurence OUvler's famous film

version of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"

wUirecelve its Berkshire premiere

today at the Little Cinema of the

Berkshire Museum in Pittsfleld.

The film wll be presented twice

daily at 2.30 p. m. and 8.30 p.

m., with a special matinee on

Sunday at 530 pm. All s^ats are

reserved, and may be obtained at

either the theatre box office or at

radio station WMS in Williams-

towiS^

Many Awards '

'

The work has been ranked as

accomplishment of the highest

degree, and a wide variety of film

awards attest to its excellence. In

addition to its five American
Academy Award prizes, it has also

received like commendations from
the Venice International Exposi-

tlon, the Films Critics Circle, and

the magazines 'brents''" and
"Scholastic." \

Lawrence
own orchestra was featured on

WCAU, Philadelphia, every Sun-

day.

Band of Year
While enrolled as an undergra-

duate at the University of Penn-

sylvania, Lawrence was engaged

for dances at Vlllanova, Penn
State and other leading colleges.

Prom this point his career pro-

gressed rapidly. He established

his name with successful engage-

ments at the Meadowbrpok and the

famed Palladium in Hollywood,
° and his swift rise to stardom

prompted "Look" magazine to

name- Lawrence's as the 1946

"Band Of The Year."

In less than three years "XHc

Lawrence orchestra Has played at

more than 200 college proms. His

long list of engagements includes

all the Big Ten schools, the Ilvy

League colleges, and 35 state uni-

versltiess. Besides his orchstral

tslnt, liSwrence has ben namd as

one of America's -'"Icn Bc^t

Dressed Men"

Ches

Jteco

- CUM ORANO 8AU8 - - -

Let your date carry the jug of older to the football game. Then the

police can entertain her for the rest of the weekend..

When I was around, people with unwanted women used to get rid

? of them by telling the poor girls that they were to be introduced to

" me. They became so overjoyed, I think, that complete nausea set in

9>- and they were carried away screaming. This ftiethod Is, classed under

, first-degree manslaughter.

t With these few hints, 1 shall conclude what I hppe has been a

valuable lesson In houseparty behavior. Always rem«mber that hout«-

parties are primarily meant for amusement, so try to arrange not to

hitve to .'spend Saturday preparing for Professor Newhall's hour test on
Monday. Be a gentleman at the slightest provocation. This looks good,

and it might make the Boston headlines. And finally, get rid of your
date as soon as possible on Sunday morning. Nothing ruins a beautl*

ful weekend like seeing the ravages of Saturday night's battle for the

supremacy of evil over good before breakfast on, Sunday.

Oood bye for now, if you are very, very good I may write you again-

Shrew
followed - and yet the emenda-
tions continue the tone and tem-

per which the author Intended

and actually add to the structure

and effect of the play, then the

director deserves praise, not cen-

sure.

Acting Laudable

Miss Webster did just this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly

fade into a prop after scene I;

Friday night he came alive, hu-

morously reminding the audience

that the Katharina - Petruchlo

intrigue is actually! a play within

a play and also establishing him-
self as a flesh and blood character.

Similarly with the final scene: ra-

ther than end the play with Pet-

ruchlo and Katharina going off to

bed, a closing scene is introduced

that ties up the Sly - Alehouse

Induction element.

The acting itself was laudable.

If Louisa Horton as Katharina
was imperfect as the Shrew, she

atoned for this by a fine perfor-

mance as the dutiful wife. Ken-
dall Clark's rendition of P^ruchio
was the Thesbian highlight of the

evening; a character that can be

portrayed as too boisterous or too

cruel was admirably played.

The ovation after the conclu-

sion of the play was acknowledg-
ment enough of the splendid eve-

ning's entertainment by Margaret
Webster and her Shakespeare
Company.

Flicks
'interrupted' series ' of foreign

films.

Contrary to rumors, the E. M
' lew's Theatre chain does not in-

tend to protest the selectmen's dcr

ctsion. After losing $500, the com-
pany undoubtedly would rather for

get the entire matter And In case

you're planning to 'hit the flicks'

soon, cheer up because the local

Board has jitst renewed the Ta-
conlc's Sunday licenses Into Dec-
ember.

"Comment" • - _

tdr, and a critic, whose names will

be announced later. "Comment"
reserve* the right to reproduce

any entry for publication in the

atning Iffii*.

Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to

Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, en-

tered Harvard the same year, where he

majored in economics and government.

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew

B-26's and B-17's before going overseas

in 1944, where ho flew 80 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months.

"Active on the campus" — he played

football, earned his letter on the boxing

team. He worked part-time in a variety

of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,

received his AH degree in 1940,

Back in the States with his English wife,

he earned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air

Force college training program, receiving

his LLB degree in 1949.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left

at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet In December, 1042, ha
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve
eo{n(imisBion as Second Lieutenant.

Now, he is confident about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal offleer of

Boiling Air Force Base, D. C, Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying

•xe(:utive . . . with a challenging career.

// you are tingle, between tKe ages of to
and t6^, with at leaet two year» of dolUge,
eomider a flying career a< an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training as an Aviation
Cadet, If you do not complete Aviation
Cadet training, you may return to civilian
life or have opportunity to train at Offietr
Candidatt School for an important officer
assignment in non-flying fields.

Air Fores officer procurement team* ore
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain these career opportunities. Watch
for their arrival—or get full details at your
nearest Air Force Base, local reeruitina
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff,
U. S. Air Fores, AtUntion: Aviation Cadst
Branch, Washington tS, D. C.

U. S. A III FORCi
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETSf

are—^ow much more real deep-down smoking
enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarettel

RAYMOND W. CRUTCHFIELD of iJeidgpi/te, N.C.,
veteran tobacco warehouseman, saya: "Year
after year, I've seen the makers of Luckiea buy
fine, ripe leaf that makes one great smoke!"
"Crutch"has smoked Luckies for20years.Here'

a

more evidence that Luckies are a finer ciyarettel

com,, TMR AimieAN TVSAeOtt eOHMNT

L.S,/M,f%T'^liukf SitU^ AUana fine TbAacca
_ So round,iollrin,»o fully paelced-so free and easy on the dKiw

y
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Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber,Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553 .

©
-BUY THEM NOW—

at th^e

WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

Bill Leete '33, Prop.

Houseparty Dates-

Burrows, Sue Burnlgon, Beaver

Olson, Marsha OlggUng, Smith
Olson, Ann Brodte, Smith
Oarfleld, Oertrude Perkins, Conift

Youns, Mary Woldonberg, Welles.

Hughes, Iris Warren, Smith

Lester, Jean Boeder, Scarsdale

Utlger, Virginia Jacques, B'cll0

Gregg, Cynthia Miller, Smith

Roller, Mary MuUer, Smith

Dickens, Muriel Horgan, N. Y.

Lagemann, Anne Barto, Wellesley

Weedon, Jane Lees, Benlngton

Irvine, Jane Bergquest, Newton
L'Hommedleu, Margaret Talbot,

Wick.

Nelson, Liz Oray, Wheelock

Mason, Rosalee Green, W'mstown
BaHo, Ann_Woodman, Elmlra Col

Conway, Nancy Cutting, Skldmore

George, Lupin Howard, Mid'bury

Harris, Joan Dlgglns, Boston

Showers, Jenny Johanson, Smith
Plump, Louise Veprovsky, Barnard

Garard, Margot Tlshman, Smith
Graham, Marg Wluklepleck, M. Pt.

I
Phi Gamma Deltn .

Bryant, Barbara Stanson, Smith
Edwards, Mary Kahle, Skldmore

Ellis, Mary Blossom, B'ton- ,

I

Rlegel, Malgo Rote, Beimlngton

'

I

Schrectc, Pat Bardin, Larchmont
.Calhoun, Betsy Lynge, Bridgeport

IDavU, Phyllis Schllt, WeUesley

{Gregory, Esther Smith, Bennett

Chapman, Gloria St. Andre, L. I.

I

Carter, Pat McElroy, Providence

Fletcher. Sal Duncan, Brunswick

Thomas, Kathy Spahn, Smith

Wood, Joan Butler, Wellesley

Schad, Eileen Duffy, Lasell

Hawkins, Beth Wilson, Wellesley

Gregory, Loan McQavern, Colby

Walters, Gloria de Bogdan, N.V.

Miller, Suzy LaRoe, Vassar

Cashmore, Connie Doyle, Smith

Simmons, Anne Binder, Wheaton
Williams, Marilyn Smld, Colby

BASS Weejuns
THE ORIGINAL LOAFER

A Comput Leader for Style and Comfort

Handsewn true moccasin
construction with Leather

Soles $11.95 or Rubber
Soles $9.95

Berahard, Fran Wells, Bennington

Cremln, Pat Kelly, Larchmont
Hoon, Sue SmUh, Bennett .

Bowers, Kay Semon, Smith
Earle. Phyllis Stabler, N. Y.

Ahllers, June Hart, Stanford

Puller, Ellen Loilgspecht, B'vllle

Howard, Lucy Hall, Pine Manor
Ouchtecloney, Betty Howe, Skid.

Seaman, Jane Neal, Beimlngton

Chapln, Barb Wise, N. Rochelle

Phi Sigma Kappa
Uhleln, Sandra Cooper, W. Smith

Ambard, Nancy Crawford, R. Sage

Brown, Carol Brady, Drew Semih.

Schwab, Dotty Spencer, Smith
Larson, Pat DeLee, Troy
Lehmann, Cyndie Green, Yassar

Vemey, Severly Lord, Melrose,

Mass.

Brayer, Harriet tiaury, Vassar

Johnson, Darneen Delzan, Vassar

Sentner, Betty Paterson, Ct. Col.

Levitt, Pat Briger, Vassar

Bohner, Suzanne Buermann,
Marymt

Smithy I^atty Walters, Skldmore

Lanes, Peggy DePopolo, Waban,
Mass.

Eichelberger, Nancy Rohrer, Vas.

Megna, Ozzle Hancox, Troy
Reed, Kay Kelly, Marymount
Crane, Ann Wlnans, Holyoke

Bergen, Betsy Field, Bennington

Chrlstman, Judy Flanders, Vassar

Elliot, Carol Weedum, Conn. Co|.

Albertl, Gen Porter, Irv'ton, N. J.

Teel, Jane Glllman, Vassar

Geddes, Janice Helfeman, Vassar

MacDonald, Denlse Taft, Vassar

Weiland, Derbey Miller, Cin'nati

Helmle, "BettB-McDonboughr-Plneh

Psl Upsllon

Kennealyl El Holland, Barnard

Orlbi, Joan Carlson, Packer

Day, Wendy Hicks. Conn. Coll.

Allison, Ginny Bliss, Smith

Chenvy, Julie Crandell, P'Mnr.

Wheeler, Nancy Carter, Smith

Lewis, Alice Everett, Holyoke

Bumsted, Sybil Chance, Penn Hall

Kent, Lydla Moflet, Smith

Brightman, Diane Decker, Packer

Razook, Shirley Brown, Nlag. Palls

Northrop, Juliet Shouse, Smith

Green, N^ Muldoon, Crow Island

See HOUSEPARTY DATES, P. 14

Why wait until

morning?

When you oan get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire AaaooUted Frew fcrvloe in

North A4am(, Mom.

^Oii tale of 5 p.m. onfall

Willlaimtewn N«wi>taii4>

PRICE 10 CENTS

lie ,14-6

TACOXIC

Mo Salvatore Sons

LAST TIME TONIGHT,

THE flRST MOTION PICTURE

OF ITS KINO

li®MIE ®F
ITElBlKi^a^'"

tvmi BKK • FUNK LQYUOT WKS EBWUK

nm mat -gff conn -t^i^w^

PLUSI Added Co-Hit

STARTS SUNDAY
'

Something comfortable obout old

shoes - - - you just won't port

with them. Our con<]itioning pro-

cesses gives them the new look

and retains their "trod in" com-

fort. Cold weather Is hard on shoes

Come To Ut

LUPO'S

SHOE REPAIRING

84 Spring Street

hn Kulsor

'n against

THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE

only $3.99

*»

Why pay high prices for seats when

for only $3.99 you can get your-

I
self a plastic pastel colored toilet

I

seat at this low price. If you don't

need a toilet seat, they con be

for picture fromes. We also

I

carry a>wy surplus seat covers

I

otherwise knoWtj as pants for 2.98

\o pair. For quality smirting goods

I

at low prices stop at ^.

Spring Street

CENTER SPORT STORE

CAMPUS SLEUTH"

NEXT WEDNESDAY
'THE RED SHOES"

in Technicolor

1 5 Center St.

.

P.S. We buy

typewriters.

North Adams

guns, Binoculors,

ids

rid''

He finds

with the

unerican

B will be

On Hallowe'en
Ld.al Gangs Celebrate

v'ith Soap, Stones

Hallowe'en came and went In

Wil'iamstown Monday night, a-

mii: the sound of exploding flre-

cia kers, shattering glass, and the

fie; zied yells of bands of maraud-
liK lownles.

''he younger pranksters, more
Interested in filling their stomachs
than In tempting the law, made
the rounds of the fraternities, so-

Uclling fruit and cookies from
benevolent brothers.

Damage Done
AH activity, however, was not of

eo innocent a kind. College trucks
were brought out to help Chief
Royal and his buddies patrol the

town and campus, but their pre-

sence was not completely effective.

As we go to press, a complete
Picture of the damage done is not

wailable, but It is certain that it

Went beyond the usual soaping of

windows and chalking of side-

walks. Readers In the Mabie Room
of the library were startled when
'wo windows were smashed by
"tones. The rocks which edge the
Parking lot in front of the bulld-
'ng were also disarranged.

Roadi Blocked
' Most of the sound and fury

iBnlfled very little, however,
^ngs of studeiits leered at each
other in thell|uhman quad and

See HALLO^?^, Page 2

The'TarTenniTiibQIcTelienteitalhing during intermiuion at the collegia

dance Friday night. Lett to right: Gerald Brace '53, Jomes Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joseph McElroy '51, Robert Van Tubergen '50, Loring Brace

'S2, John Golding 'SO, and Richard Waetche '52.

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance

Thrill Vibrant Wknd Throng

by Clark Kent

Friday night's pre-Union rally

in front of Chapln Hall was the

first scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled houseparty of the

1949-50 season.

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to cheer Len Walters

and his Purple gridmen showed

signs of having started the week-

end festivities well in advance of

the torchlight parade.

A mob which must have repre-

sented the entire CoUege and most

of Its 517 weekend guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phln-

ney's Phalrway amid the blare of

car horns and the smell of gaso-

line-soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapln

While Marty Luthy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of the throng, the

torchs were hurled into the huge

heap of highly Inflammable trash

collected earlier by ^avengers

from the Sophomore Class. The

latter, incidentally, were the for-

mal sponsors of the fiesta. We

tip our lampshade to Dick Duffleld

a-
and his associates for a grand par-

ty.

Lasell Gym's decorations, in

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen in some time. A few of the

rougher troops used a Union Dum-
my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Pickard's best efforts to pre-

vent cross blocks and flying tack-

les.

Lawrence at Dance
Elliott Lawrence, somebody's

Band of the Year, sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment. Harry Hart's group and

the Oarfleld Club Octet held forth

during the intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field

are covered in column six of this

page. The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throatted fon-

dom knew when it was over that

the Purple had bowed to a flrst-

class football organization.

Royal at Post

Chief Royal, on duty in a new

uniform, was standing inside the

See WEEKEND, Page 3^.^"

on to study at the University of

Graz in the British zone of Aus-

See BOWDOIN, Page 2

Social Work
Positions Open

Seniors May Compete
In JPA Examination

:nJ*j;
^tuft»;

Williams seniors who are In-

terested in social science work
may compete for appointment to

positions in the Social Security

Administration by taking the Ju-

nior Professional Assistant-Social

Science Analyst Examination, Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

the Placement Bureau has an-

nounced. Applitations for this ex-

amination must be filed not later

than November 8, 1949, and forms

are available from the Placement

Bureau in the Old Faculty House.

Those who wiiF'appolntment by

this examination will become field

assistants and claims assistants,

whose Job It is to interview, assist,

and advise claimants, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and

others in the administration of

the Old Age and Survivors Insur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act.

These men wfll perform such

public contact work as accepting

claims for benefits; gathering,

assembling, and analysing facts

See PLACEMENT, ..Page 3
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Foremost Choreographer
Martha Graham productions al-

ways have been in the lead in es-

tablishing new methods of stage

craft, scenery, lighting, and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pioneerini;.

she has emerged as America's

foremost choreographer. Her large

See MARTHA, Page 4

Garnet Team
Cops Eleventh

Straight Game
Second Loss for Ephs;
Morrison-to-Kulsar
Pass Produces Tally

Theme of "Gul"

Undetermined

Editors Outline Plans

On 1950 Yearbook

Plans for the 1950 Gulielmen-

sian, the Williams senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

Hunt and assistant co-editors

Thomas Costikyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell '51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme for

the book, but preliminary work

has begun. Staff photographers,

headed by John Klmberly '52 now
are compiling shots of campus
scenes for the pages of the annual.

Benjamin Jaffray '51 will serve

as business manager^ of the 1950

Qui. He win be assisted by Wil-

liam Hyland '51 and Brendan

Parrington '51, who hold the posts

of advertising and circulation

See 'QUL', Page 4

by Steve Blaschke
^•ynjon sent an undefeated foot-

ball team, sparked by a great

quarterback, to Weston Field Sat-
urday. When this combination left

. they were .<itill nnripfpntfri.

just beaten the Purple 14-6 in a
rather sluggish ballgame. The
Williams offense was throttled un-
til the fourth quarter when a bril-

liant 80-yard drive was capped by
a Jack Morrison-to-John Kulsar
touchdown pass.

For powerful Union it was the

eleventh straight triumph while
for the Purple it was the second
defeat. It is indicative of Wil-
liams true strength that both los-

ses have been to undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won and lost

in the backfleld where the Gar-
net's great ball handling Quarter-
back Dave Strauss opened hole

after hole in the Williams line by
his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined'with fuUbackLund-
strom J,o gain 254 yards on the

ground while Strauss completed
six of nine passes for 60 yards,

scoring one touchdown and sett-

ing up another.

We Stop Union!
After an exchange of punts the

Garnet started marching. They
intercepted a Morrison pass and
marched to a first down on the

Williams 11 in only five plays.

Here the Williams line, sparked

by backer-ups Jack French, Dan
Mahoney and Dan Roach, stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9.

Another 55-yard march had Un-
ion "knocking " on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-

fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strauss went into action. A
perfect Strauss-to-"Buzzy" Bus-
ino pass made it first and ten on
the Williams 20 and two plays la-

ter a floating Strauss pass settled

in Busino's arms as he crossed the

goalline untouched- The conver-

sion was good and the half ended
with the Garnets leading 7-0.

Williams was on

the move during

-

the third quarter

with lilorrison.

Pete DeLisscr

and Paul Cramer
hitting the weak
Union end for a|
64 and a 35 yardl

drive. Near their|

own goal t h <

Garnet ' defense*

held, however,

and the quarter

ended With Union on the march
again. It' took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The
crucial play came when Strauss

passed successfully to Buslno on
the Purple 10 on a fourth down
gamble. A defensive holding pen-

alty put the ball on the two and
Wade crashed over center to score

two plays later. His conversion

made it 14-0.

Morrlson-To-Kulsar

At this point Williams caught
fire. Morrison moved the ball to

the Purple 25. Duffleld flipped to

Fish for 'i first down and Pete

Fisher made a great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffleld pass. A Duf-
fleld to DeLlsser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

bufl-to-Mltch Fish pass play

made it first and ten on the Union
30. Morrison then led Kulsar pet-

fectly with a lefthanded pass and
the big soph fullback gathered it

in on the 20, evaded the safety

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

Dan Roach



'Hanilet'Opens

In Berkshires
' f

Various Awards

Attest Excellence

lAurence OUvler's tamous film

version of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"

will-receive Its Berkshire premiere

today at the Little Cinema of the

Berkshire Museum In Plttsfleld.

The film wU be presented twice

dally at 230 p. m. and 8.30 p.

'm., with a special matinee on

Sunday ^t 5-30 p.m. All seats are

reserved, and may be obtained at

either the theatre box office or at

radio station WMS in Wllllams-

town.

Many Awards ^
The work has been ranked aj, r>

an accomplishment of the hlBheist

degree, and a wide variety of film

awards attest to Its excellence. In

addition to its five American

Academy Award prizes, it has also

received like commendations from

the Venice International Exposi-

tion, the Films Critics Circle, and
—tihg^-mftgimn£s„_ "Parents' " and

"Scholastic."

Lawrence
own orchestra was featured on

WCAU, Philadelphia, every Sun

day.

Band of Year

While enrolled as an undergra-

duate at the University of Penn

sylvania, Lawrence was engaged

for dances at Villanova, Penn

State and other leading colleges-

Prom this point his career pro-

gressed rapidly. He established

his name with successful engage-

ments at the Meadowbrook and the

famed Palladium in Hollywood,

and his swift rise to stardom

prompted "Look" magazine to

name Lawrence's as the 1946

"Band Of The Year."

In less than three years thi

Lawrence orchestra has played at

more than 200 college proms. His

long list of engagements Includes

all the Big Ten schools, the nvy

League colleges, and 35 state uni-

versltiess. Besides his orchstral

taint, Lawrence has ben namd as

one of America's "Ion Bc.st

Dressed Men"

Shrew
followed - and yet the emenda-

tions continue the tone and tem-

per which the author intended

and actually add to the structure

and effect of the play, then the

director deserves praise, not cen-

sure.

Acting Laudable

Miss Webster did just this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly

fade into a prop after scene I;

Friday night he came alive, hu-

morously reminding the audience

that the Katharina - Petruchio

intrigue Is actually a play within

a play and also establishing him-

self as a flesh and blood character.

Similarly with the final scene : ra-

ther than end the play with Pet-

ruchio and Katharina going off to

bed, a closing scene Is introduced

that ties up the Sly - Alehouse

Induction element.

The acting itself was laudable.

If Louisa Horton as Katharina

was imperfect as the Shrew, she

atoned for this by a fine perfor-

mance as the dutiful wife. Ken
dall Clark's rendition of Petruchio

was the Thesbian highlight of the

evening; a character that can be

portrayed as too boisterous or too

cruel was. admirably played.

The ovation after the conclu-

sion of the play was acknowledg-

ment enough of the splendid eve

nlng's entertainment by Margaret

Webster and her Shakespeare

Company-

Flicks - - -

'interrupted' series ' of foreign

films.

. Contrary to rumors, the E. M
' lew's Theatre chain does hot In-

tend to protest the selectmen's de-

ctflon. After losing $600, the com-

pany undoubtedly would rather for

get the entire matter And in case

you're planning to 'hit the flicks'

soon, cheer up because the local

Board has jiist renewed the Ta-

conlc's Sunday licenses Into Dec-

ember.

"Comment"
tor, and a critic, whose names will

\ie announced later. "Comment"
reserves the right to reproduce

any^ entry for publication In the

^riiiff iMue-
'

30 Mui

Telephc

I

UnionFavored

I
ToBeat Purple
sThis Aft'rnoon

Ferri, Cool, McAleenan

Ready to Go Against

StraussandCompany

(Ocnitlnued from Page 1)

of the bruising Tufts game In

surprisingly good physical shape.

Dave Mills is the only new cripple.

A concussion and a broken nose

will definitely keep him out of the

Union game. Dick Kraft and Bill

Mlssimer are also not ready to

play yet but Joe FerrI, Bud Cool,

and Oeorge McAleenan will re-

turn to action. Ferrl's climax nui-

nlng bolsters an already powei'ful

offense while pass-catching ex-

pert Bud Cool will t^ke much
pressure off 60 minute man Pete

Fisher. McAleenan's return bol-

sters the pass defense so sorely

needed against a sharpshooter

like Strauss.

149 to 54

Siiice Union relies largely on

its passing attack, the game's

chief burden will fall on the broad

-shoulders-of-the-d«tenslve-Eurple. _

line. If they outcharge the Qamet
two touchdowns against Williams

in his first varsity game, looks

like the best halfback while Hal

Lundstrom is a standout fullback

who averaged better than six

yards per carry last year.

No More Whalen

All in all Coach John McLaugh-
ry, the son of Dartmouth's famous
Tuss McLaughry, is blessed with

27 returning lettermen. Williams

fans win be happy to hear, how-
ever, that Ken Whalen is not

among them. The fabulous Whal-
en, a imanimous choice on the

1948 Williams All-Opponent team,

has graduated. Last year he spent

almost an entire afternoon in the

Purple backfleld while five of his

booming punts went out of bounds
inside the Williams five yard line.

This fall he played on Herman

Number Whiz Picks

Union to Beat Irish

Williams will face today a

Ijj^am that could beat Notre

pame by 71 points- 'That's the

way someone has figured if out

on the basis of camparative

scores, as related by Harold Ro-

senthal in Wednesday's New
york Herald Tribune.

The unknown gridiron ge-

nius arrived at this ten-touch-

down edge in the following

manner; starting with Union's

25-16 victory over St, Lawrence

Union 25, St Lff*rence 16,

edge 9

St. L. 1,3 Buffalo, edge 22

Buffalo 26, Niagara 7, edge 41

Cornell 27, Niagara 0, edge 14

Cornell 48, 'V;ale 14, edge 48

Yiie 33, Columbia 7, edge 74

Army 63, Columbia 6, edge 17 '

Army 21, Michigan 7, edge 31

Michigan 27. Stanford 7 edge 51

Stanford 40, Washington 0,

Union edge 91

Notre Dame 27,Wash. 7,edge 71

Purple Frosh Seek First Win;

Meet Andover Eleven Today

Coombs Hopes to Win
First Vi6tory Despite

L098 ofInjuredMen

The freshman football team will

meet a veteran Phillips Academy
squad on the prep school's And-

over, Mass., gridiron this after-

noon at 2 p. m. Both teams are

injury-ridden; both lost last Sat-

urday. The Purple Cubs are look-

ing for their first win of tte sea-

son, dropping successive contests

to Exeter, 26-7, and Manllus, 7-0.

The Andover eleven, which op-

erates from the deceptive and

powerful wing-"T," is not at full

strength. Although they boost a

veteran crew that hung up a good

record for the Academy last sea-

son, they are riddled by injuries.

This was the largest factor in

JItheh- loss to the Springfield frosh

.0

Scribe Views

Today's Games

Pitt over Penn; Cornell,

OSU, N.C. to Win

by O. M. Stclnbreimer

The 194B football season slipped

by the mid-way point last Satur-

day, and in almost any conference

you might choose, the race is still

as wide open as it was before the

otwners in September.

In the Southwest today, a deci-

sion of no less moment than the

Civil War will be made when pow-
erful Texas meets Southern Meth-
odist at Dallas. This should be a
real battle, and we'll stick with

SMU in a "story book" finish.

"Hard luck" Princeton will take

6n Rutgers this afternoon, and
though Rutgers will probably put

up a good battle for at least a

half, the Tigers look like the best

bet. North Carolina meets Tennes.

see at Chapel Hill and the Tar.

heels should boimce back fron,

their loss to L. S. U. last week tp

^ke the Volunteers.

It is rather hard toj>lck an up-

set this week, as so many of the

See SCRIBE, Page 14

7^

Pete DeLissier, lophomare quortarfceck, cult eff-tacMa ihreugh o large

hole for a thort gain In. Krimmoge.
.^ o ,

Hickman's victorious Eastern All

Star team and was chosen as one

of the three most valuable de-

fensive players along with Army's

Goble Bryant and Rutger's Frank

Burn.

Len Watters' baliclub came out

See UNION, Page 14
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Harriers Face

Unioii Hoping
For Vengeance

Shortness of Course

Gives Ephs Advantage;

Garnet TeameSja'ong

The Williams cross - country

team, fresh from last week's deci-

sive victory over Mlddlebury, will

encounter the Union College har-

riers on the 3.7-mlle Taconlc

course at 12:16 p. m. today. The
Ephs will be striving to avenge a
24-33 defeat Inflicted by a power-

ful Union squad last year.

Prognostication In this meet Is

extremely dl&cult,' although sev-

eral factors appear to favor the

Purple. The race will take place

on a course 1.2 miles shorter than

the Oarnet home course, on which
See HARRIERS, Page 14

WE ARE

always ready and pleased

to receive friends and fam-

ilies

of

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

• • •

CHIMNEY
MIRROR

opposite Howard Johnsons'

Yachting Club

Closes Season

Places Third in Meet
At MIT; Tigers Win

with the sending of crews to

both Princeton and M. I. T., the

Fall racing season for the Wil-

liams Yacht Club has almost been

completed. Both teams. lost their

respective meets.

Bob Klmberly with Tony MlUer

crewlng, and BUI Maclay with

Tom Pelrce for crew represented

Williams at Princeton last week-

end. On a lake two miles from

Princeton the dual meet was rac-

ed in three "Tempests," and by

the end of the morning the Tigers

led by two points. Throughout the

afternoon they continued to in-

crease their lead until the serie.s

was called at the end of the

eighth race, when Princeton won
with 52^ points to WiUiams' 453i

points. Bob Klmberly was high

scorer with two firsts, one second

and three thirds as against Bi:i

Maclay's one first, one second and
tie for second, and three thirds.

At the Triangular Meet at M. I.

T. Chris Thoron and EmIeTiiott
alternated skippering one boat

while Ward Mauck and Todd
Mauck took turns skippering the

other boat. Despite a few good
starts the Charles River Basin's

tricky winds proved too much for

sailors unaccustomed to the locale.

The final score was M. I. T. 70,

Georgetown 56, and Williams 33.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Rest Assured
that all your difficulties ore over

when you bring your needs to us.

COMPLETE LINE OF STATIONERY AND OTHER GOODS

• Claitroom and Office Equipment

* Electrical Appliances ^.^

° ' • " • Printing Facilities ^^'

* Art Supplies

McClelland Press

EphBootersPointforVictory
OverlnvadingUnionPitchmen h

StickmenPlayRPI;

Drop 13-7 Decision
The Williams lacrosse squad,

consisting of both freshmen
and upperclassmen with vary-

ing degrees of experience, came
out on the short end of a 13-?

count in a practice scrimmage
against RPI In Troy a week,

ago.

The team looked good In the

first of several proposed work-

outs against t)ie Troy team.

Between twenty»flve and thirty

men saw action in the two hour
practice, and the style of play

exhibited bodes well for next

spring's teams. A nucleus from
last year's varsity provided

most of the punch for the Pur-

ple, with a' few freshman stand-

outs showing up^ well.

Freshmen R unners
Meet Unioii Today

Purp'e Seek First Win
After Two Setiificks

VargityWinningChance ?

Excellent in Cole Field >

Tilt Denpite Injuries

R
Coach "Chaf" Chaffee's varsity %

soccermen go against Union Col- P
lege today at 12:30 on Cole Field v
In an attempt to end their two •<

game losing streak. A win would n
put the team back ip the black in y
their won-lost record as they now ."*

have won two games and dropped O
the same number. h
The team which they are pitted m

against has not shown too much
talent so far this year, having «
dropped a game to the University «
of Syracuse, 6-1, and another to

the University of '-Massachusetts,
~

5-2. It win be remembered that

the Williams Booters downed U.

of M., 3-1 several \yeeks ago. A
Purple victory in this game is not
too- difficult to contemplate.

Injury-Rldden Lineup

The starting lineup shows the

difficulties that Chaffee is facing.

Although the Injuries which have
hit the team this year may not

have made any difference in the

outcomes of the last two games,

the fact remains that they have
deflniteljr weaKcnea fhe^ team.

George Muller has been moved
from left wing to replace Ted
Prescott at right wing, and Fren-

chy Oudin has been moved up
from the second string to take

Mailer's position. Others on the

Injury list, first string or other-

wise, are linemen Bollo Palmedo,

Ned Collins, and Dave Pall, half-

A short time before the Varsity

race at noon today, the Fresh-

man cross-country team will as-

semble on the Lab Campus to face

a strong squad of Union fresh-

men. The race, as usual, will be

held on the 2.25 mile Taconlc

freshman course, which, starting

in front of the Chemistry Lab,

proceeds down Main and South ;
back Fritzie Zeller, and fullback

Streets, continues about a mile

around the perimeter of the golf

course and finishes on Weston
Field track.

The Union frosh, who have al-

ready proved their capabilities

by beating RPI by a score of 25-

30, are expected to be formidable

antagonists. They will be led by

standout Dick Dolan, who has co-

vered his three-mile home course

in the excellent time of 15:28, and

John Larkin, whose time of 16:08

also is very good. The Purple com-

bination will feature Bruce Banta,

holder of the Mlddlebury record,

Pete CosgrlH and Bob Tucker,

who will lead the Ephiings in an

attempt to rebound from losses to

Mt. Hermon and -l^llddlebury.

Roger Dickinson. Many of these

will return in time for the Little

Three games which start next

week-

See EPH, Page 14

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steini

Jewelry Gifts Fovon
Stotionery Programs

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

THE HALLER Wi
'A Modern Inn With New England Charm"

American or European Plan — Owner-Monoger, Frank Thorns, '30

!)le,14-6

Garnet Team
Cops Eleventh .

Straight Game
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On Hallowe^en
I^<' -al Gangs Celebrate

v'ith Soap, Stones

I iliowe'en came and went in

Wii iamstown Monday night, a-

mii the sound of exploding fire-

cia kers, shattering glass, and the

fif zied yells of bands of maraud-
ing lownies.

"lie younger pranksters, more
Inti lested in filling their stomachs
thill in tempting the law, made
the rounds of the fraternities, so-

Uciling fruit and cookies from
benevolent brothers.

Damage Done
All activity, however, was not of

so innocent a kind. College trucks

were brought out to help Chief

Royal and his buddies patrol the

town and campus, but their pre-

sence was npt completely effective.

As we go to press, a complete

Picture of the damage done is not

available, but It Is certain that It

Went beyond the usual soaping of

windows and chalking of side-

walks. Readers in the Mable Room
of the library were startled when
two windows were smashed by
stones. The rocks which edge the

Parking lot in front of the fund-
ing were also disarranged.

Roadi Blocked
Most of Uie sound and fury

signified very little, however.

Gangs of students leered at each

^^ in the freshman quad and
oiee HALLOWE'EN, Page 2

The GarHeUniilTp^eTS entertotliing during inferniiission at the college

dance Friday night. Left to right: Gerald Broce '53, James Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joseph McElroy '51, Robert Von Tubergen '50, Loring Broce

'52, John Golding '50, and Richord Woesche '52.

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance

Thrill Vibrant Wknd Throng

by Clark Kent

Friday night's pre-Union rally

in front of Chapin Hall was the

first scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled houseparly of the

1949-50 season-

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to cheer Len Wattei-s

and his Purple grldmen showed

signs of having started the week-

end festivities well in advance of

the torchlight parade.

A mob which must have repre-

sented the entire College and most

of its 517 weekend guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phln-

ney's Phairway amid the blare of

car horns and the smell of gaso-

line-soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapin

While Marty Luthy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of the throng, the

torchs were hurled into the huge

heap of highly Inflammable trash

collected earlier by *avengers

from the sophomore Class- The

latter, incidentally, were the for-

mal sponsors of the fiesta. We

tip our lampshade to Dick Duffleld

and his associates for a grand par-

ty.

Lasell Gym's decorations, in

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen in some time. A few of the

rougher troops used a Union Dum-
my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Plckard's best efforts to pre-

vent cross blocks and flying tack-

les-

Lawrence at Dance

Elliott Lawrence, somebody's

Band of the Year, sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment. Harry Hart's group and

the Oarfleld Club Octet held forth

during the intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field

are covered in column six of this

page- The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throated fon-

dom knew when It was over that

the Purple had bowed to a flrst-

class football organization.

Royal at Post

Chief Royal, on duty in a new

uniform, was standing inside the

See WEEKEND, Page 2

on to study at the University of

Graz in the British zone of Au.s-

See BOWDOIN, Page 2
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Foremost Choreographer

Martha Graliam productions al-

ways have been in the lead in cs-

tablishing new methods of .staRC

craft, scenery, liglitinp. and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pioneerini?.

she has emerged as America's

foremost clioreographer. Her large

See MARTHA, Pase 4

Williams seniors who are in-

terested in social science work

may compete for appointment to

positions in the Social Security

Administration by taking the Ju-

nior Professional Assistant-Social

Science Analyst Examination, Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

th* Placement Bureau has an-

nounced. Applications for this ex-

amination must be filed not later

than November 8, 1949, and forms

are available from the Placement

Bureau in the Old Faculty House.

Those who win appointment by

this examination will become field

assistants and claims assistants,

whose Job it is to interview, assist,

and advise claimants, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and

others in the administration of

the Old Age and Survlyprs Insur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act.

These men wlU perform such

public contact work as acceptliig

claims for benefits; gathering.

assembling, arid analyzing facts

See PLACEMENT, Page 2

Theme of "Gul"

Undetermined

Editors Outline Plans

On 1950 Yearbook

Plans for the 1950 Gulielmen-

sian, the Williams senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

Hunt and assistant co-editors

Thomas Costikyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell '51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme fdr

the book, but preliminary work

has begun- Staff photographers,

headed by John Klmberly '52 now
are compiling shots of campus

scenes for the pages of the annual.

Benjamin Jaffray '51 will serve

as business manager of the 1950

Qui. He will be assisted by Wil-

liam -Hyland '51 and Brendan

Farrlngton '51, who hold the posts

of advertising "and circulation

See 'GUL', Page 4 ,

Second Lobs for Ephs;
Morrison-to-Kulsar
Pa.ss Produ«;es Tally

by Steve Blaschke
Union sent an undefeated foot-

ball team, sparked by a great

quarterback, to Weston Field Sat-

urday. When this combination left

they were still undefeated, having
just beaten the Purple 14-6 in a

rather sluggish ballgame. The
Williams offense was throttled un-
til the fourth quarter when a bril-

liant 80-yard drive was capped by

a Jack Morrison-to-John Kulsar

touchdown pass.

For powerful Union it was the

eleventh straight triumph while

for the Purple it was the second

defeat. It is indicative of Wil-

liams true strength that both los-

ses have been to undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won and lost

in the backfield where the Gar-
net's great ball handling Quarter-

back Dave Strauss opened hole

after hole in the Williams line by

his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined with fullback Lund-
strom to gain 254 yards on the

ground while Strauss completed
six of nine passes for 60 yards,

scoring one touchdown and sett-

ing up another.

We Stop Union!

After an exchange of punts the

Garnet started marching. They
intercepted a Morrison pass and
marched to a first down on the

Williams 11 in only five plays.

Here the Williams line, sparked

by backer-ups Jack French, Dan
Mahoney and Dan Roach, stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9.

Another 55-yard march had Un-
ion "knocking" on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-

fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strauss went into action. A
perfect Strauss-to-"Bujiai;" Bus-

ino pass made it first and ten on

the Williams 20 and two plays la-

ter a floating Strauss pass settled

in Busino's arms as he crossed the

goalline untouched. The conver-

sion was. good and the half ended

with the Garnets leading 7-0.

Williams was on

the move during'

the third quarter

with Morrison.'

Pete DeLisser

and Paul Cramer
hitting the weak
Union end for ai

64 and a 35 yardi

drive. Near their|

own goal t h (

Garnet ' defense'

held, however,

and the quarter

ended With Union on the march
again. It took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The
crucial play came when Strauss

passed successfully to Busino on

the Purple 10 on a fourth down
gamble. A defensive holding pen-

alty put the ball on the two and

Wade crashed over center to score

two plays later. His conversion

made it 14-0.

Morrison -To-Kulsar

At this point Williams caught

fire. Morrison moved the ball to

the Purple 25. Duffleld flipped to

Fish for a first down and Pete

Fisher made a great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffleld pass. A Duf-

fleld to DeLisser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

Dufl-to-Mltch Pish pass play.,,<» ,>^

made it first and ten on the Union

30. Morrison then led Kulsar per-

fectly with a lefthanded pass and
the big soph fullback gathered It

in on the 20, evaded the safety

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

Dan Roach

/



-' - Union

'Hamlet'Opens
In Berkshires

Various Awards
Attest Excellence

Laurence OUvler's famous (11m

verston of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"
wUi'recelve Its Berkshire premiere

today at the Little Cinema of the

Berkshire Museum In Plttsfield.

The film wll be presented twice

dally at 2.30. -jp. m. and 8.30 p.

m., with a special matinee on

Sunday at 530 pjn. All seats are

reserved, and may be obtained at

either the theatre box o£Bce or at

radio station WMS In Wllllams-

town.

Many Awards
The work has been ranked as

an accomplishment of the highest

degree, and a wide variety of film

awards attest to its excellehce. In

-addition to its five American.

Academy Award prizes, it has also

received like commendations from

the Venice International Exposi-

tion, the Films Critics Circle, and

~the magSines~ "Parents' "—«Bd
"Scholastic."

Lawrence
own orchestra w^s^fefttured on

WCAU, Phllad^^ia, every Sun-
day.

-y-la&nd of Year
WhUe enrolled as an undergra-

duate at the University of Penn-
^sylvanla, Lawrence was engaged
for dances at Villanova, Penn
State and other leading colleges.

From this point his career pro-

gressed rapidly. He established

his name with successful engage-

ments at the Meadowbrook and the

tamed Palladium in Hollywood,

and his swift rise to stardom
prompted "Look" magazine to

name Lawrence's as the 1946

"Band Of The Year."

In less than three years the

Lawrence orchestra has played at

more than 200 college proms. His

long list of engagements includes

all the Big Ten schools, the Hvy
League colleges, and 35 state uni-

versltiess. Besides his orchstral

taint, Lawfence has ben namd as

ana of America's -'"ren Bc,st

Dressed Men"

Froj

Shrew - - \
followed - and yet the emenda-
tions continue the tone and tem-

per which the author intended

and actually add to the structure

and effect of the play, then the

director deserves praise, not cen-

sure.

Acting Laudable /

Mtes Webster did ju^ this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly

fade Into a prop after scene I;

Friday night he came alive, hu-
morously reminding/the audience

that the Katharl^ - Petruchio

intrigue is actually a play within

a play and alscr establishing him-
self as 'a flesh/and blood character.

Similarly with the final scene: ra-

ther than /end the play with Pet-

ruchio a^ld Katharina going off to

bed, a/6losing scene is introduced

that/ties up the Sly - Alehouse

In4tiction element.

/the acting Itself was laudable

/it Louisa Horton as Katharina
was imperfect as the Shrew, she

atoned for this by a fine perfor

mance as the dutiful wife. Ken
dall Clark's rendition of Petruchio

was the Thesbian highlight of the

evening; a characiter that can be

portrayed as too boisterous or too

cruel was admirably played.

The ovation after the conclu-

sion of the play was acknowledg-

ment enough of the splendid eve-

ning's entertainment by Margaret
Webster and her Shakespeare

Company.

Flicks
'interrupted' series ' of foreign

films.

Contrary to rumors, the E. M
' lew's Theatre chain does not in-

tend to protest the selectmen's de-

cision. After losing $500, the com-
pany undoubtedly would rather for

get the entire matter And in case

you're planning to 'hit the flicks'

soon, cheer up because the local

Board has Just renewed the Ta-
conlc's Sunday licenses intd' Dec-
ember, -..r

"Comment" • - _

tor, and a critic, wHose hiames will

be announced later. "Comment"
reserves the right to reproduce

any entry for publication In the

ipring lHU«-

LJ

i

line the Union offense will col-

lapse. The Williams offense has

looked stroqg and at times even

briUlant thi^ughout the season.

The Missouri T has produced 149

points to the opposition's 54.

Quarterback Pete Dellsser still

leads the scorers with 24 points

while Ernie Mlerzejewskl's 16 ex-

tra points and his Bowdoln field-

goal put him in the number two

slot.

John Kulsar, Joe Ferri and Jack

Morrison have scored three TD's

a piece while Captain Duffleld has

scored twice and leads the passers

with two touchdown- heaves to

Pete Fisher. A victory over Union

would constitute the flirst Williams

triumph since the '42 team cru^-
ed them 41-15. In '46^ 'if

Union won 14-0 "while jii6y tume4
a strong first half into a' 19-7 vic-

tory last year. A^uffleld to Howie

Smith pass^Ajroke the scoring ice

In the finlil period.

»cribe

teams are evenly-matched, but,

something tells us that the Pi

thers of Pitt are going to bomibe

right back from the shellacking

that Indiana gave them lasyweek,

to drop mighty Penn from the

ranks, of the undefeated. One
shaky vote for Pitt in aii upset.

Army should have little trouble

with V. M. I., and I^m afraid we
must disagree witt/Coach Blalk U
he thinks it will/be a tough one.

Cornell should yTOll over Columbia

today, just another track meet
for the Big Iced backs.

Oklahoma is still undefeated,

and Iowa/state doesn't appear to

be toOyOiuch of a threat to the

Sopne/s unblemished record, so

Okl^oma gets our vote.

Dartmouth Over Yale
3art|{iouth travels to New Hav-

^n to take on the Eli's of Yale. The
^ Eli's had a rough time of it with

Holy Cross last week, and we don't

think that they're quite up to the

Indians.

Notre Dame should continue on
from their decisive, thumping of

Tulane to trim Navy. We pick

Minnesota to take it out on the

Boilermakers of Purdue after their

very embarrassing loss to Michi-

gan last week. Ohio State won't

pass up a second chance at the

Rose Bowl, we don't think, so the

Buckeyes get our nod in their bat-

tle with Northwestern.

Missouri should really dish it

out to the game Cornhuskers from

Harriers -

the Union team would prtisumably

perform best; the opposition is

known to have lost several of

last year's aces by graduation,

while the Purple squad, which

lost only Captain Cook, is consid-

ered to have great possibilities in

Co-Captalns BlU Kelton and, Keiv-

In Delany, Doug Wilson, Oeorge

Dorlon and Jim Haskell.

On the other hand, white^he

Union harriers have so f»rjpst to

Colgate, Vermont and'RPi; they

have admioM^pi' a thorough

drubbing to )L^od Anmerst ag-

gregation^'They have/ moreover,

come u^ with at least one top-

fljghi runner, CaBtaln Abe Lak-

shln, who recenUy turned in the

phenomenal tlm* of 25:35 for the

4.9-mlle Union course, and may
well be the /individual winner in

today's c(»»est. Both sides have

good chances in this meet, 'and

whichever way it goes, it Is ex-

pectecr to be decided only after

a h^ light and by a close mar

m'

Eph • - •;

Today's probable starting line-

up:

Mason g

Oomory , Ifb

Oentles ..^.ju...,-.,-.-,_u_ijj_.rfb_.

Bowen (co-capt.) Ibb

Crosby chb

Kneass (co-capt.) rhb

MuUer or

MacManus Ir

Maiming . > c

Kent 11

Oudln ol

TOPS

M
Dining Out

Mill an tift Iflass
TREAT YOUR DATE
TO THE BEST

COCKTAILS
ONION SOUP STIAK

SPECIAL SUNDAY BREAKFAST
RMominend««i by GOURMET

7 Mll« Seurii on Rwt* T PhoiM Wllllamitewn 669M}

Houseparty Dates-
Daman, Bev Fortye, Lassel

Williams, Martha Frazer, S'tdy

Mitchell, Jane Wlttlesey, V'ssr

James, Jane Queenan, Holyoke

Taylor, Anne Barrel, Skidmore

West, Shirley Crosby, Skidmore

Kennedy, Helen Goodwin, Westp't

Prescott, Robin Balch, Boston

Klmberly, Susie Spencer, Smith

Oanyard, Nancy Miller, S. F.

Kent, Carol McLaughlin, Holyoke

Rlegel, Dora Richardson, Q'wich

Chase, Joy Mooney, Holyoke

See HOUSEPARTY DATES, P. 15

Nebraska. The Tigers are Just too

powerful for the Nebraska boys.

Michigan should continue along

the victory path at Illinois today.

It Just took the Wolverines a few

shellackings to see that they

weren't the best in the country.

DINE and DANCE

THE RED BAT CAVE
BAR SHUFFLEBOARD TELEVISION

8 miles south on Route 7 at New Ashford

THE

TOP HAT
Your houteporty date will anjoy our -

• SPAGHETTI
• PIZZA
• SANDWICHES

DANCING
• BEER
• WINE
• LIQUOR

NortK Hootick Now Verfc

HUNGRY?
DURING THE DANCE DROP

DOWN TO "MIKE'S"

FOR A JUICY

HAMBURGER

•« ~ "-ts^
AND

A COOL GLASS

OF BEER

e^
COLLEGE RESTAURANT

SPRING STREET

are— ihow much more real deepniowiilsinoldiiff'

enjoyment they give youi Yes, smoke a LuckyI
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

RAYMOND W. CRUTCHFiELD of ReidaviUe, N. C,
veteran tobacco warehouseman, says: " Year
after year, I've seen the makers of Luckies buy
fine, ripe leaf that makes one great smoke!"
"Crutch"has smokedLuckies for20years. Here's
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

'_ So round, so firm, so fully packed-

com,, TMB AMnteAN TOVACeO COMPANY

^eana fine JbAneeff
so free (md omy onlho draw



FOR YOUR CONVINIINCI
W« will be open Idite Friday

and Saturdoy nights to serve

you. We will oTso be open
for breakfast on Sunday
morning for you ond your

date.

After riie Dance

Lot* af night

Sunday Breokfait

Gym Restaurant
Jack Rose Ted Cochinoi

THE BEST IN

FOOD

and

DRINKS

at ,

THE
1896

.

HOUSE

Two miles from
Wiliiomstown
On Route 7

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
ENJOY YOUR COCKTAILS IN THE

FIRE PLACE LOUNGE OR BAR
^ '<'' A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION

SINCE THE YEAR
1747

On route 2 between N. A- Gr Wiliiomstown

Open noon til midnight Dinner 5:30 - 12 p.i

THE

Stale Liae
Below North Bennington

RESTAURANT BAR

WE FEATURE

e Ernie ot the piano nightly

T7^," e Late evening snacks

e Excellent drink^ mixed with your favorite

liquors

e Dancing to the music of the

CLUB ASTORIA ITRCHESTRA

Saturday Nights

THE
College Room

OPEN TILL 3 AM

Houseparty Dates •

Tuthlel, Julie Ellis, Mlddlebury
Byerly, Bobby Schmltz, ya«ar
Hyland, Peggy Jones, Providence
Beard, Hazel Burton, Boiith .

Saint Anthony
Leake, Bedi Elliott, B'town
Holt, Lee Howe, Vassar '

Klmberly. Phyllis Culbertson, 8m.
H. Smith, Elinor James, Colby Jr.

Townson, Olnnle Carter, Oeneseo
P. Smith, Betty Peggs, Boston
Terry, Helen Husted, U. of Mexico
Reed, Qretchen Oregor, Smith
CosgriH, Katie Blewett, Vassar .

Reinhardt, Alice Bennet, M'dbury
McWilUams, Lynn Paulsen, Spok.

Sargent, Pamela Pond, Radcliffe

Loney, Prlscllla Husted, Watch H'l

OrdemAnelli, Jean McKay, B'town
Moffat, Helene Kramer, Bryn M'r
Snare, Marlbel Asher, Kansas C.

Fisher, Sylvia Sinclah-, Riverside

Mashbir, Phyllis Banfleld. Md.
Sumner, Vac Hoover, Washington
Friend, Klrby Smith, E. Walker
Shorb, Lyn Thorsen, Vassar
Chisolm, Shelley Boyd Loudonv'le

Sisma Phi
Hudson, Ann Reese, Smith
Stackhouse, Katy Hlckox, Bennett
HeuCr, Pat Curtin, New York City

Scofleld, Marty Klein, B'town
Stone, Marion Crichton, Reading
Prltchett, Marion Miller, Denison
Qoodfellow, Sally Whitney, some

hick town in Pennsylvania
Rublee, Candy deVrles, B'town
Byers, Gay Brinckerhoff, Smith
Brinckerhofr, Martha Bate, Ben'tt

Blaschke, Kris Curtis, B'town
Hitch, Jane Levins, Skldmore,
Oudln, Ellen Palmer, Huntirigton

Oates, Cecilia Stoddard, E. Walker
Wheeler, Lynn Berrie, Cambridge
Catto, Ann Ingrum, Bennett
Barber, Linda Nixon, Vassar

Harris, Sandy Bostwick, Skidmore
Bradley. Pat Prltts, Mt. Holyoke
Benepe, Betsy Comings, Simmons

Reese, Ann Boeslng, Smith
M^dsen, Betty Cloke. Vassar

Henry, Jane Buach, Smith
Theta Delta Chi

Orland, Oiimy Allen, B'town
Warren, Nancy Hellweg, B'town
P. Johnson, Barbara Howe, B'town x
Bennett, AUce Hall, Mt. Holyoke "
Caron, Pat Paternoster, Holyoke fE

Peely, Mary Oay Opines, Holyoke F
Dunn, EUy Ernst, Mt Holyoke ?
Larson, Susan Palmer, Smith R
Prime, Peggie Ackerman, Smith >a

Oreenwalt, Patricia Pollock, Vas'r R
Edwards, Pep Van Osten, Br'klyn S
Moffat. Kathleen Sheriden, Bldyn ^
B. Johnson, Barbara Hoehn, B'lyn |f
Poss, Rose Caul<leld, Waban, Mass g
Paton, Sally Eastman, Boondoc >
Mugher, Corrlne Williams, Pratt ? .

G. Bennett, Eleanor HlUyer, Sage «"*

Hom, Kathy Spence, Wellesley 9
Williams, Winifred Bargln, C'nell H
Stephens, Joanne Shaw, Rosem't m
E. May, Nancy Oreenewalt, ^'M'r

*

I. May, Roberta Eckleberry, U.V. «.

Acker, M. Tnunan, Independence «
Wallace, Janet Rochester, K Oibbs
Huddleston, Sue Cole, Westfield , .

Zeta Psl

Wineman, Joan Glover, B'town
Herrlck, Mom Bierau, Sch'tady
Martin, Llbbet CTement, N.Y.C
R. Bourne, Ann Delanan, Vassar
8.Boume, Virginia Weis, B'dfor^

R. Neff, Kate Schweppe, H'tfbrd

Dalrymple, Qiimy Mauger, H'oke
Brucker, Carolyn Dahr, Con'cken
Phinkey, Kate Webster, Phlla. Pa.

Kruse, Pat Oannin, Simmons
Curtis, Didl Gummere, Wellesley

Dighton.'^Joan Parker, N. Y.

Clifford, Joan Larsen, B'town
Gordon, Beth Simpler, Colby Jr.

Ruder, Nancy Harbison, Colby Jr.

Nason,Mary Thaxter, Garland
Bass, Joan Luce, B'town
Horner, Carol Lessfo, B'town
White, Sally Eaton, Wheelock

McElroy, Sabina McClure, Smith

Redfleld, Rosle Barnes, E. Walker

Proeb; Rene Habem, N. Y
Stebbins, Bemie Schildge, B'town

Reilly, Libby Delatour, B'town

Tune up Now

For Winter

Living conditions chonge with the sea-

sons . ... so must your car. Let our

car for Winter. It will poy off in safety,

economy and comfort for you. '

We olso hove Snow tires for Winter driving

Steele & Wiles

^

On Hallowe^en
Local Gangs Celebrate

'.Vith Soap, Stones

le ,14-6

Garnet Team
Cops Eleventh

StraightGame

Second Loss for Ephs;
Morrisoh-to-Kulsar

Pass Produces Tally

nds

rid'

He nnds
with the

American

le will be

mpe
pday

Offers

ntation

Hallowe'en came and went in

Wiiuamstown Monday night, a-

mi'i the sound of exploding flre-

ci:< kers, shattering glass, and the

fre.'.zled yells of bands of maraud-
ing towhles.

"he younger pranksters, more
Interested In filling their stomachs
thi.u In tempting the law, made
the rounds of the fraternities, so-

llciLing fruit and cookies from
benevolent brothers.

Damage Don6
All activity, however, was not of

so Innocent a kind. College trucks

were brought out to help Chief

Royal and his buddies pf^trol the

town and campus, but their pre-

sence was not completely effective.

As we go to press, a complete
Picture of the damage done is not

available, but it is certain that It

Went beyond the usual' soaping of

windows and chalking of side-

walks. Readers In the Mabie Room
of the library were startled when
two windows were smashed by
stones. The rocks which edge the

Parking lot in front of the build-
ing were also disarranged.

Roadi Bloeked
Most of the sound and fury

signified very little, however.
Qsngg of students leered at each
other m the freshman quad and

^ 8«e HALLOWE'EN, Page %

The Garfield Club Octet entertaining during intermission ol the college

donee Fridoy night. Lett to right: Ceroid Broce '53, Jomes Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joseph McElroy '51, Robert Von Tubergen '50, Loring Broce

'52, John Golding '50, ond Richard Woesche '52.

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance

Thrill Vibrant Wknd Throng

by Clark Kent

Friday night's pre-Union rally

in front of Chapln Hall was the

first scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled houseparty of the

1949-50 season.

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to cheer Len Walters

and his Purple gridmen showed

signs of having started the week-

end festivities well In advance of

the torchlight parade.

A mob which must have repre-

sented the entire College and most

of its 517 weekend guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phin-

ney's Phairway amid the blare of

car horns and the smell of gaso-

line-soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapln

While Marty Luthy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of the throng, the

torchs were hurled Into the huge

heap otWiighly inflammable trash

collected earlier by itavengers

from the Sophomore Class. The

latter. Incidentally, were the for-

mal sponsors of the fiesta. We

tip our lampshade to DlQk Duffleld

and his associates for a grand par-

ty.

Lasell Gym's decorations, in

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen In some time. A few of the

rougher troops used a Union Dum-
my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Pickard's best efforts to pre-

vent cross blocks and flying tack-

les.

Lawrence at Dance

Elliott Lawrence, somebody's

Band of the Year, sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment. Harry Hart's group and

the,Garfield Club Octet held forth

during the intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field

are covered in column six of this

page. The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throated fon-

dom knew when it was over that

the Purple had bowed to a first-

class football organization.

I, Royal at Post

Chief Royal, on duty in a new

uniform, was standinil inside the

See WEEKEND, Page 2

on to study at the University of

Graz in the British zone of Aus-

See BOWDOIN, Page 2

Social Work
Positions Open

Seniors May Compete
In JPA Examination

Williams seniors who are in-

terested in social science work

may compete for appointment to

positions in the Social Security

Administration by taking the Ju-

nior Professional Assistant-Social

Science Analyst Examination, Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

the Placement Bureau has an-

nounced. Applications for this ex-

amination must be filed not later

than November 8, 1949, and forms

are available from the Placement

Bureau in the Old Faculty House.

Those who win appointment by

this examination will become field

assistants and claims assistants,

whose Job it is to interview, assist,

and advise clailnahts, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and

others In the administration of

the Old Age and Survivors Insur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act.

These men will perform such

public contact work sus accepting

claims for benefits; gathering,

assembling, and analyzing facts

See PLACEMENT, Page 2
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roles expressly created tor them.

Foremost Choreographer
Martha Graham productions al-

ways have been in the lead in es-

tablishing new methods of stage

craft, scenery, lighting, and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pioneering,

she has emerged as America's

foremost choreographer. Her large

See MARTHA, Page 4

Theme of ''Gul"

Undetermined

Editors Outline Plans

On 1950 Yearbook

Plans for the 1950 Gulielmen-

slan, the Williams senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

HUnt and assistant co-editors

Thomas Costikyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell '51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme for

the book, but preliminary work

^as begun. Staff photographer^,

headed by John Klmberly '52 now
are compiling shots of campus
scenes for the pages of the annual.

Benjamin Jaffray '51 will serve

as business manager of the 1950

Gul. He will be assisted by Wil-

liam Hyland '51 and Brendan

Parrington '51, who hold the posts

of advertising and circulation

See 'GUL', Page 4

by Steve Blaschke

Union sent an undefeated foot-

ball team, sparked by a great

quarterback, to Weston Field Sat-
urday. When this combination left

they were still undefeated, having
Just beaten the Purple 14-6 in a
rather sluggish ballgame. The
Williams offense was throttled un-
til the fourth quarter when a bril-

liant 80-yard drive was capped by -

a Jack Morrison-to-John Kulsar
touchdown pass-

For powerful Union it was the
eleventh straight triumph while

for the Purple it was the second
defeat. It is indicative of Wil-
liams true strength that both los-

ses have been to undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won and lost

in the backfield where the Gar-
net's great ball handling Quartejj

back Dave Strauss opened ,J1ole

after hole in the Williams line by
his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined with fullbackLund-
strom to gain 254 yards on the

ground while Strauss completed
six of nine passes for 60 yards,

scoring one touchdown and sett-

ing up another.

' We Stop Union!

After an exchange of punts the

Garnet started marching. They
intercepted a Morrison pass and
marched to a first down on the

Williams 11 in only five plays.

Here the Williams line, sparked

by backer-ups Jack French, Dan
Mahoney and Dan Roach, stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9.

Another 55-yard march had Un-
ion "knocking " on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-

fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strauss went into action. A
perfect Strauss-to-"Buzzy" Bus-
ino pass made it first and ten on

the Williams 20 and two plays la-

ter a floating Strauss pass settled

in Busino's arms as he crossed the

goalline untouched. The conver-

sion was good and the half ended
with the Garnets leading 7-0.

Williams was on

the move during"

the third quarter

with Slorrison,'

Pete DeLissei

and Paul Cramer;,

hitting the weak|
Union end tor al

64 and a 35 yardi

drive. Near their|

own goal t h f

Garnet ' defense*

held, however,

and the quarter

ended with Union on the march
again. It- .took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The
crucial play came when Strauss

passed successfully to Busino on

the Purple 10 on a fourth down
gamble. A defensive holding pen-

alty put the ball on the two and
Wade crashed over center to score

two plays later. His conversion

made it 14-0.

Morrison-To-Kulsar

At this point Williams caught

fire. Morrison moved the Ball to

the Purple 25. Duffleld flipped to

Fish for a first down and Pete

Fisher made a great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffleld pass. A Duf-
fleld to DeLisser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

Duff-to-Mltch Fish pass play

made it first and ten on the Union
30. Morrison then led Kulsar per-

fectly with a lefthanded pass and
the big soph fullback gathered it

In on the 20, evaded the safety

See.FOOTBALL, Page 3

Dan Roach
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'Hamlet^Opens

In Berkshires

Various Awards
Attest Excellence

Laurence OUvler's famous tilift

version of Shakespeare's "Hamlet'

>j^U'receive Its Berkshire premiere

today at the Little Cinema of the

Berkstilre Museum In Plttsfleld.

The film wU be presented twice

dally at 2.30 p. m. and 8.30 p.

m., with a special matinee on

Sunday at 530 pjn. All seats are

reserved, and may be obtained at

either the theatre box office or -at

radio station WMS In Williams,

town.

Many Awards
The work has been ranked as

an accomplishment of the highest

degree, and a wide variety of film

awards attest to Its excellence. In

addition to Its five American
Academy Award prizes. It has also

received like commendations from

the Venice International Expos!

tlon, the Films Critics Circle, and

lJie_jaaKazlnes ^Tarents'^ and

"Scholastic."
^^

Lawrence
own orchestra was featured on

WCAU, Philadelphia, every Sun-
day.

Band of Tear
While enrolled as an undergra-

duate at the University of Penn-
sylvania, Lawrence was engaged

for dances at VlUanova, Penn
State and other leading colleges.

Prom this point his career pro-

gressed rapidly. He established

his name with successful engage-

ments at the Meadowbrook and the

famed Palladium in Hollywood,

and his swift rise to stardom
prompted "Look" magazine to

name Lawrence's as the 1946

"Band Of The Year."

In less than three years the

Lawrence orchestra Has played at

more than 200 college proms. His

long list of engagements includes

all the Big Ten schools, the Ilvy

League colleges, and 35 state uni-

versltless. Besides his orchstral

taint, Lawrence" has ben namd as

one of America's -"Icn Best

Dress^ Men"
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NShrew -

followed - and yet the emenda-
tions continue the tone and tem-

per which the author intended

and actually add to the structure

and effect of the play, then the

director deserves praise, not cen-

sure.

Acting Laudable

Miss Webster did just this

Shakespeare has Christopher Sly

fade into a prop after scene I:

Friday night he came alive, hu-
morously reminding the audience

that the Katharina -.Petruchlo

intrigue is actually a play within

a play and also establishing him-
self as a flesh and blood character.

Similarly with the final scene: ra-

ther than end the play with Pet*-

ruchio and Katharina going off to

bed, a closing scene Is Introduced

that ties up the Sly - Alehouse

Induction element.

The acting Itself was laudable

If Louisa Horton as Katharina
was impertss^ as the Shrew, she

atoned for this by a fine perfor-

mance as the dutiful wife. Ken-
dall Clark's rendition of Petruchlo

was the Thesbian highlight of the

evening; a character that can be

portrayed as too boisterous or too

cruel was admirably played.

The ovation after the conclu-

sion of the play was acknowledg-
ment enough of the splendid eve-

ning's entertainment by Margaret
Webster and her Shakespeare
Company.

Flicks
'interrupted' series of foreign

films.

Contrary to rumors, the E. M
' lew's Theatre chain does not in-

tend to protest the selectmen's de-

cision. After losing $500, the com-
pany undoubtedly would rather for

get the entire matter And in case

you're planning to 'hit the flicks'

soon, cheer up because - the local

Board has Just renewed the Ta-
conlc's Sunday licenses into Dec-
ember.

"Comment"^»TT
"^

tor, and a critic, whose names will

be announced later. "Comment"
reserves the right to reproduce

any entry for publication In the

fpring jMue.
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enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarettel

RAYMOND W. CRUTCHFIELD of Reidsoille, N. C.
veteran tobacco warehouBeman, says: "Year
after year, I've seen the makers of Luckiea buy
fine, ripe leaf that makes one yreat amoket"
"Crutch"has smoked Luckies for20years. Here's
more evidence that Luckies are a Sner cigarette!

-_ So round, «o flrm, so fully pqck«d-io free ond eaty on iha draw

liOAN TOBACeO OOMPAHy
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Union Gridmen Conquer Purple ,14-6
New England Opera Theatre

Opens TCC Series Thursday

Public Demand Forces

Two Performances

Of Mozart, Menotti

Two operas In a light vein given

b: the New England Opera Thea-

tii' will open this year's Thomp-
si, I Concert Committee Series at

bi ih matinee and evening per-

It! mances tomorrow at the Adams
W morlal Theatre.

(n view of the "unprecedented

dimand" for tickets, MBilottl's

"( lid Maid and the Thief" and

Mozart's "The Impressarlo" will be

presented by arrangement with

concert manager Aaron Richmond

al 4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. in the

AMT, Instead of at the single per-

foimance originally scheduled in

Clmpln Hall.

Two Performances

We are fortunate in being able

to offer, through the courtesy of

Mr Richmond, the two perform-

ances of this outstanding event

to be given in full opera produc-

tion," said TCC Chairman Con-

greve H. Qulnby '50. "Tickets are

reasonably priced at $2.40 for the

matinee and $3.80 In the evening.

Because of limited seating capaci-

ty in the AMT, both season sub-

scribers and purchasers of single

ticlcets are requested to attend

the matinee performance if at all

possible."

Directed by Boris Goldovsky,

whose performance as a piano so-

loist was i\ell received Ir the IfliS-

1949 season, the New England O-
pera Theatre features opera sung

in English with "youthful ail-

American casts" and is staged

with "artistic, modern settings

and fresh. eye-fllUng costumes
'

Eunice Alberts, contralto, and Da-
vid Lloyd, tenor, are the featured

soloists. Miss Alberts' voice was
described in the New York Herald

Tiibune as being one of "great

power, warmth and beauty" while

the Boston Herald wrote. "Mr.

Lloyd is remarkable He sings the

most difficult music with amazing
piise."

Remaining Concerts

Forthcoming concerts in the

d' e-event series will feature the

See OOLDOVSKY, Page 4

Townies Revel

On Hallowe^en
1 :'<'al Gangs Celebrate

With Soap, Stones

itallowe'en came and went In

W lliamstown Monday night, a-

n i the sound of exploding flre-

(' ckers, shattering glass, and the
i'

' nzled yells of bands of maraud-
ii ..' townies.

The younger pranksters, more
in I crested In filling their stomachs
tlwn In tempting the law, made
tlio rounds of the fraternities, so-

liciting fruit and cookies from
benevolent brothers.

Damage Done
All activity, however, was not of

fo Innocent a kind. College trucks

were brought out to help Chief

Royal and his buddies patrol the

town and campus, but their pre-

sence was not completely effective.

As we go to press, a complete

picture of tlie damage done Is not

available, but It Is certain that it

went beyond the usual soaping of

windows and chalking of side

Walks. Readers In the Mable Room
of the library were startled when
two windows were smashed by
stones. The rocks which edge the

parking lot In front of the build-

ing were also disarranged.

Roada Blocked
Most of the sound and fury

signified very little, however.

Oangs of students leered at each
other in the freshman quad and

> See HALLOWE'EN, Page 2

Stanley, Nelde Win In

Record Football Poll
will Stanley and Jake Nolde

were the winners In last weelc's

RECORD Football Poll. Stan-
ley will receive one "Bottoms
Up" beer mug at Irene's Gift

Shop and Nolde one Weber
Yorktown Pipe at Harts' Drug
Store for his lop score of sev-

en right.

Both contestants picked Uh^
ion over Williams giving the

Garnets twenty points The
scores were poor In this poll,

but it was probably because of

the many upsets. The Pltts-

burgh-Penn game caused the

greatest trouble as Penn was
given the edge by most contes-

tants.

Brooks Warns
Of Campus Raids

Liability to Suspension

Penalty for Vandalism

The intrusion of a Hallowe'en

monster clad in a blanket and a

rubber ape mask did not keep the

UC from business of its meeting

Monday night. (The ape turned

out to be the senior class presi-

dent, who had just finl,=hed frigh-

See UC, Page 4

IRC to Offer

Talk by Briton

Ashton-Gwatkin Speaks
On Foreign Service

A member of the British For-

eign Office, Mr. Frank Ashton-
Gwatkin, win speak under the aus-

pices of the International Rela-

tions Club at 8 on Friday evening

in Jesup Hall. Introduced by IRC
President Arthur ^rung '50, Mr.

Ashton-Gwatkin will discuss "Bri-

tish Foreign Service in the World
Today,." __

Mr. Ashton-Gwatkin originally

was scheduled to speak here last

spring but had to'cahCel his visit

to work on a history of World War
II with Ai'nold Toynbee. This is

his first trip to America, during

which he plans to present talks

based on his unequalled know-
ledge of British foreign affairs at

several colleges and universities.

Busy Diplomat

His varied experience in dip-

lomatic affairs has qualified Mr.

Ashton-Gwatkin for the position

of Assistant-Undersecretary of the

Foreign Office, a job he began in

1947. Since 1944 he has been Sen-

ior Inspector of His Majesty's dip-

lomatic missions with the rank of

minister. In 1938 he was a member
of Lord Runclman's Mission to

Czechoslovakia, and in 1939. he

was policy advisor to the Ministry

of Economic Warfare

Mr. Ashton-Gwatkin was at-

tached to the suite of the Crown
Prince of Japan during the lat-

See IRC, Page 2

Having caught Jack Morrison's pass on the 20-yard line, John Kulsar

elfides the lost would-be Union tocitier to score Willioms touchdown ogoinst

thf Dutchmen.

Bowdoin Plan Student Finds

College Life "A New World''

Ihor kamenetzky might be a typical Willianis freshman. He finds

American college life "a new world to me", has trouble with the

English language, and does not even try to understand American

girls- His future is completely uncertain and he doubts if he will be

at Williams next year.

But in Ihor's case all this is^ ^_

understandable. He has been in

this country only a month, being

one of the three foreign students

studying at Williams this year

under the Bowdoin Plan.

Under this program the student

is provided with free room and

tuition by the college, and eats in

the various social units on a ro-

tation plan.

Garnet Team
Cops Eleventh

Straight Game

Second Loss for Ephs;
Mqrrison-to-Kulsar

PaHs Produces Taiiv

j

Dance Troupe

I

Here Saturday

Martha Graham Offers

Unique Presentation

The Garfield Club Octet entertaining during intermission at the college

dance Friday night. Left to right: Gerold Brace '53, James Brydon '50, Joel

Slocum '52, Joseph McElroy '51, Robert Von Tubergen '50, Loring Brace

'52, John Golding '50, ond Richard Woesche '52.

Riotous Rally, Dreamy Dance

Thrill Vibrant Wknd Throng

by Clark Kent

Friday night's pre-Union rally

in front of Chapln Hall was the

first scheduled event of Williams'

first scheduled houseparty of the

1949-50 season.

But the tremendous crowd that

turned out to cheer Len Watters

and his Purple gridmen showed

signs of having started the week-

end festivities well in advance of

the torchlight parade.

A mob which must have repre-

sented the entire College and most

of Its 517 weekjnd guests march-

ed down Main Street and up Phin-

ney'fl -phairway amid the blare of

car/horns and the smell of gaso-

line-soaked burlap.

Bonfire at Chapln

While Marty Luthy directed the

oom-pahs of the band, and the

cheerleaders attempted to direct

the vocalizing of the throng, the

torchs were hurled into the huge

heap of highly inflammable trash

collected earlier by ^avengers

from the Sophomore Class. The

latter, Incldehtally, were the for-

mal sponsors of the fiesta. We

tip our, lampshade to Dick Duffleld

Language Uifncult

Having arrived in New York

City only a few days before col-

lege started in September, Ka-
menetzky is still finding difficulty

with the language and customs of

the United States. He had stu-

died English for a limited period

at the University of Graz. Austria

before coming to America.

Originally a native of Poland.

Ilior, became a displaced person

in 1944 when the Gei'mans trans-

ported him westward to work. To-

day he finds himself homeless,

since Soviet forces now occupy

Eastern Poland, and he has no

desire to return to that region.

Conditions Different

After release from German
hands, he returned to finish one

year of what corresponds to high

school education and then went

on to study at the University of

Graz in the British zone of Aus-

See BOWDOIN, Page 2

and his associates for a ijrand par-

ty.
"^

Laseil Gym's decorations, in

keeping with the football frame

of mind, were the finest we've

seen in some time. A few_fl| the

rougher troops used a Union Dum-
my at one end of the floor to an-

ticipate Saturday's game, despite

Pete Pickard's best efforts to pre-

vent cross blocks and flying tack-

les.

Lawrence at Dance
Elliott Lawrence, somebody's

Band of the Year, sent some fine

music over a crowded dance floor,

assisted by his low-cut vocal de-

partment. Harry Hart's group and

the Garfield Club Octet held forth

during the Intermission.

The technical results of Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field

are covered In column six of this

page. The game was a good one to

watch, and horse-throated fon-

dom knew when It was over that

the Purple had bowed to a flrst-

class football organization.

Royal ai Post

Social Work
Positions Open

Seniors May (Compete

In JPA Examination

A repertory of some of the hii;s

of recent seasons, plus new works

created for her tour and not yet

viewed by Broadway, composes

the program for the Martha Gra-

ham show, scheduled for a Satui'-'

day evening performance on the

Adams Memorial Theatre stase

Miss Graham and her dance com-
pany are making their first ex-

tensive tour sinceiiHiKwar years.

Tlie large cast of dancers which

Miss Graham has assembled is

unique among dance companies in

that it does not follow the line of

the continental ballet with pre-

mier dancers and ballerinas- It

is made up entii'ely of young mo-
derns, each of whom, in the dy-

namic approach of Martha Gra-

ham's particular theatre-exper-

ience type of dance, are of rank-

ing importance. All have Individual

roles expres.sly created for them.

Foremost Choreographer

Martha Graham productions al-

ways have been in the lead in es-

tablishing new methods of stage

craft, scenery, lighting, and cos-

tumes. Out of years of pioneering,

she has emerged as America's

foremost choreographer. Her large

See MARTHA. Page 4

Williams seniors who are in-

terested In social science work

may compete for appointment to

positions In the Social Security

Administration by taking the Ju-

nior Professional Assistant-Social

Science Analyst Examination, Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

this Placement Bureau has an-

nounped. Applications for this ex-

amination must be filed not later

than November 8, 1949, and forms

are available from the Placement

Bureau in the Old Faculty House.

Those who win appointment by

this examination will become field

assistants and claims assistants,

whose Job it is to interview, assist,

and advise claimants, beneficia-

ries, employees, employers, and

others in the administration of

the Old Age and Survivors Insur-

ance provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act. •
, These men will perform such

public contact work sis accepting

Chief Royal, on duty in a new, .claims for benpfits; gathering,

Theme of "Gul"

Undetermined

uniform, was standing Inside the

See WEEKEND, Page 2

Editors Outline Plans

On 1950 Yearbook

assSriffillng, and analyzing facts

See PLACEMENT, Page 2 \^

Plans for the 1950 Gulielmen-

sian, the Williams senior yearbook,

still are in the formative stage,

according to Editor Robert Hunt
'51.

Hunt and assistant co-editors

Thomas Costikyan '51 and Wil-

liam Campbell '51 have not yet

decided on a definite theme for

the book, but preliminary work

has begun. Staff photographers,

headed by John Klmberly '52 now

are compiling shots of campus

scenes for the pages of the annual

Benjamin Jaffray '51 will serve

as business manager of the 1950

Gul. He will ^e assisted by Wil-

liam Hyland '51 and Brendan

Farrlngton '51. who hold the posts

of advertising and circulation

See 'GUL', Page 4

by Steve Blaschke
Union sent an undefeated foot-

ball team, sparked by a great

quarterback, to Weston Field Sat-

urday. When this combination left

they were still undefeated, having

just beaten the Purple 14-6 In a
rather sluggish ballgame. The
Williams offense was throttled un-
til the fourth quarter when a bril-

liant 80-yard drive was capped by
a Jack Morrison-to-John Kulsar

touchdown pass.

For powerful Union it was the

eleventh straight triumph while

for the Purple it was the second

defeat. It Is Indicative of Wil-

liams true strength that both los-

ses have been to undefeated ball-

clubs. The game was won and lost

in the backfleld where the Gar-
net's great ball handling Quarter-

back Dave Strauss opened hole

after hole in the Williams line by
his beautiful fakes and fine play-

calling. Halfbacks Speidal and
Best combined with fullbackLund-

strom to gain 254 yards on the

ground while Strauss completed

six of nine passes for 60 yards,

scoring one touchdown and sett-

ing up another.

We Stop Union!

After an exchange of punts the

Garnet started marching. They
intercepted a Morrison pass and
marched to a first down on the

Williams 11 in only five plays-

Here the Williams line, sparked

by backer-ups Jack French, Dan
l^ahoney and Dan Roach, stif-

fened and four downs later the

Purple took over on its own 9-

Another 55-yard marcli had Un-
ion "knocking " on the four as the

quarter ended but again the de-

fensive line held. Williams kicked

and Strauss went into action. A
perfect Strauss-to-"Buzzy" Bus-

ino pass made it first and ten on

the Williams 20 and two plays la-

ter a floating Strauss pass settled

in Busino's arms as he crossed the

goalline untouched- The conver-

sion was good and the half ended

with the Garnets leading 7-0-

Williams was on

the move during'

the third quarter;

with ilorrison.',

Pete DeLisser

and Paul Cramer
hitting the weak
Union end for a|

64 and a 35 yardi

drive. Near their|

own goal t h (

Garnet ' defense'

held, however,

and the quarter

ended with Union on the march
again. It took them 18 plays to

march the 70 yards between them
and a second touchdown. The

crucial play came when Strauss

passed successfully to Busino on

the Purple 10 on a fourth down
gamble. A defensive holding pen-

alty put the ball on the two and

Wade crashed over center to Score

two plays later. His conversion

made If 14-0.

Dan Roach

Morrison-To-Kulsar

At this point Williams caught

fire. Morrison moved the ball to

the Purple 25. Duffleld flipped to

Fish-^for a first down and Pete

Fisher made a great leaping catch

of a 20 yard Duffleld pass. A Duf-

fleld to DeLisser flarepass was
good for ten more and a beautiful

Duff-to-Mltch Fish pass play

made It first and ten on the Union

30. Morrison then led Kulsar per-

fectly with a lefthEinded pass and
the. big soph fullback gathered it

in on the 20, evaded the safety

See^'OOTBAU., Pkge 3
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Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

On behalf of the Adams Memorial Theater Committee, I am
taking this means of bringing some matters of policy to tile at-

tention of the College at large. Most organizations lilcely to request

ttie use of the AMT were notified last spring that such requests

should be made early and in writing to the Theater Committee;
but a reminder seems in order, since no petitions have yet been
submitted. Our letter of last spring read. In part, as follows:

"Should your group be planning any use of the theater, an
early request for its use is advisable. Assignment of dates will be

made in order of requests. Since the theater is in almost constant

use. the Committee is, of necessity, reluctant to change already-esta-

blished dates for the accommodation of unexpected events."

In general, proposals related to drama and music have a natural
priority, since the AMT is the center of those arts on the Williams

campus. But the theater has always been and will continue to be

available to any College organization which petitions for it. when-
ever the proposed dates can be fitted into the production schedule.

The schedule for the present academic year, however, is very tight

and available dates are scarce-

TKe Clipboard
By Phil ColUns

INVASION PROM THE NORTH .... Harvard's handling of- the In-

coming hoards from Hanover over the weeken^^of the -Harvard-

Dartmouth football game gave evidence thitths Bostonians have

learned a lesson which would h^vc proved helpful here last year.

At the Winter Carnival, as- *etehins of the fracas will recount, a

fun-starved, cufeWTfrustrated delagation of Indians descended on

an unsuspecting' Williamstown a^id departed Sunday morning with

everytjilng from silverware and a stuffed swordflsh to loose teeth.

The Harvards, however, had been thi'ough this sort of thing

before, and didn't Intend to be caught napping. U.rilversity Police

Chief Alvin Randall wouldnH. commit himself, but he declared In-

scrutably, "There are certain cc^leges we're a little more skeptical

of than others." '/ !'
,

"We don't rfhticlpate^ any trouble," he continued slyly, "but

if they do try anything, we're ready to nab them," using "the same

tactics which provetf successful l^^t year."

The police weren't the only iones who planned a cold reception

for the Injuns. The Harvard band, soured up after last year's inter-

ruptions by Dartmouth rowdie* and semi-nude cheerlea4ers, 4eclded

to finesse their customary serenade of the opposing stands. Band

Dlr^tor Holmes, calling the visitors "a bit of a nuisance," madethe

decision In spite of statement from Dartmouth's director of ath-

letics that he had Instructed his "gestapo" to prevent a demonstra-

tion.

150,000,000 HATE The Trustees of Jefferson Military College

a prep school in Washington, Mississippi, are to be congratulated

for the slap In the face they delivered to American faclsm last week.

It took a lot of guts for a school In "desperate" financial condition

to turn its back on an endowment of (50,000,000.. The gift, con-

sisting of oil and mineral rights, was made by Judge Armstrong, a

Mississippi land baron on the condl^on that the school teach "through

every medium possible" white supremacy and state's rights. To make

sure his deinands were carried out, Armstrong stipulated that the

board of trustees should be reduced from twelve to Ave of whom three,

Including his son, were to be named by himself.

CANDY KISSES— Remember the sweet kick In your housepaity

date's kiss that took you to heaven last Saturday night? Well, bed/

you part with your frat pin, brother, remember also that shr'a.--

quired it thanks to Monsanto Chemicals. Science Servlcf^wveaUxi

See CLIPBOARD, Poge 4

October 24, 1949

John D. O'Neill

Chairman, Theater Committee

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
In your issue of October 22, you credit me with having collected

funds to furnish the Field House. This in fact was done by Harris
B. Fisher, Jr. '25, and Clinton G. Butler '26. I would be obliged if

you would correct the RECORD.
October 28, 1949 G. Bruce Brooks '11

Weekend -

Gargoyle Gate as we entered, his

face a bright red and his whistle

screaming futiley over the crowd.

Assistance was unnecessary, how-
ever, for the crowded stands be-

haved in a way that must have
pleased even John Jay.

Harry Hart's red fez, to become
a landmark over the weekend, was
seen in the band section. After

tweeds had been exchanged for

cocktail dress, Harry moved his

group up the Deke House dance.

The Saints, AD's, Bete's Psi U's,

and D Phi's also supplied enter-

tainment for the gay youths who
made the campus rounds.

IRC-
ters visit to England in 1921, and
was also attached to the United
Kingdom Delegation of the Dis-

armament Conference at Wash-
ington in that year. He was con-
nected with the Imperial Econo-
mic Conference at Ottawa in 1932

and with the World Monetary and
Economic Conference in London
in 1933.

After studying at Eton and
Balliol College, Oxford, Mr. Ash-
ton-Gwatkin began his long re-

cord of diplomatic service as a

member of H. M. Consular Ser-

vice in the Far East in 1913. By
1924 he was first secretary in the

Foreign Office. He went to Mos-
cow as Acting Counsellor of Em-
bassy in 1929.

Bowdoin - - -

tria. He was there for three years. I

At Qraz, students lived twenty to

a room and it was a little hard to
|

concentrate on one's studies. Ka-

menetzky finds his room in Fa-

yerweather Hall quite spacious by
|

contrast.

Ihor also finds that the food

in the Garfield Club, where he has

eaten so far, is much better than

what is available in Europe today.

Tough Courses

Last April high-ranking stu-

dents at Graz were offered the

opportunity to come to American

colleges to study under the Bow-
cioin Plan. Several who came to

this country at the same time as

Kamenetzky are now at Harvard.

^At Williams Ihor is taking His-

tory 1-2, Political Science 1-2 and

3-4, Biology 1-2, and German 5-6.

He also is picking up a new talent

in, the form of PT tennis. In Aus-

tria volleyball was the big sport.

Football remains pretty much a

mystery to him.

The future Is an uncertain one

for Ihor. He will finish this year

at Williams, but does now know
what may come next. With the

possibilities of returning to his

native Poland almost nonexistent,

he hopes to remain in the United

States and become a teacher of

history in which course he Is

specializing.

NOOGARETTE

HAN60VER
when you smoke Philip MorriS!
k^^

HERE'S

ALL YOU

Hallowe'en
around Morgan Hall, where sev-

eral windows were broken, but no-

thing developed.

Several signs were stolen, how-

ever, as well as a ground floor

firehose from Morgan. Two road

blocks were set up, but they were

only momentarily effective. An
old Packard was rolled across Sp-

ring Street, and for a few minutes

the flag pole from President Bax-

ter's house held up traffic on

Main.

Jim Burbank, '50, spotting a

townie climbing into the cab of a

parked College truck, acted with

decision in pulUng the vandal out

and sending him on his way.

PHILIP WORW5
,s DWHimY i|ss »«"*'"'*;,.

I'fC".

^v^

1
...right op o

PHILIP MORRIS
a DON1 INMAIE-""''

2. . . Hflht up your

present brand

(,.m fHllIF MOMISI

MOW YOU Kt.o« »"" ^^ ^»^^2_^^m^^^^

"You think that ;your« wag stacked!'

Placement - - -

for supporting claims; determin-

ing the amount of benefits pay-

able; collecting information to re-

solve discrepancies of various

kinds; and explaining the pro^

gram to individuals and groifjjs as

the occasion arises.

Appointment is made to porf-

tions that offer a starting salary

of $2974 a year and ample op-

portunity for advancement. The
work requires the ability to deal

effectively, tactfully, and under-

standingly with a wide variety of

people and the ability to apply

and interpret laws and regulatlonk
In specific circumstances.

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is Philip Morris!
Remember: lest irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip AftoRRis is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

^rt-t
_

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
fcAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

yOU'U K OLAD rOMOMOW-
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORJilS r004rf

PHIUPHDRRIS
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Soccermen Drop Third in Row
ToUnion2-l,inTwoOvertimes

(

purple Muffs Chances

To Score with Ppor .

Passes', Heilman Hurt '

by Don Santord

"We Just didn't have the «cor-

int' punch." Coach Chaffee tells

the story of how the WllUami^^oc-

cermen made It three straight by

losing a disappointing' match to

an underdog Union team Satur-

diiy at Cole Field.

Tlie ^hs had by fa.f the stronger

bull'club, having previously tutned'

/ bade the University of Massachu-

setts, which In turn had trounced

Union 5-2- Yet the Garnets raan-

a-L'd to edge by to victory In two

oeitlmes, 2-1.

Two Overtimes

Although most of the game

« IS played In Union territory the

K'.ilis lacked speed and fight when

11 came to pushing the score a-

ciuss. Poor passing and teamwork

ill front or the opposition nets al-

so caused the fumbling of in-

ii'imerable scoring opportunities.

Williams' single point came in

the second period on a score by

Dick Manning. The Dutchmen
pulled abreast midway through

the third quarter. The winning

goiil was popped in about ^-Vj
minutes before the end of the sec-

und five minute overtime.

Heilman Hurt
Sam Gentles, Ralph Gomory,

mid John Bowen played their us-

ual good game. Gentles stifling

many of the few Union scoring

chances. Ben Heilman, a spark-

plug on both offense and defense,

was injured at the start of the

last overtime period. Goalie Lo-

well Mason made a number of

i'.aoA saves.

Outstanding defensively for

Union was Les Canez, right full

back from Port- Au Prince, Haiti.

Itoamlng throughout the Garnet
backfield, he lUjI^e ud mij

iy f""^

.scoring opportunities by Hs boom-
ing kicks out of the danger zone

Union
Ends: Buslno, Layden, Pomeroy,

Hartnett, Martin, Oram.
Tackles; Hosklns Delsanto Gra-

bskl Martin. Abba.

Guards: Weiss, Zeliff, Kenny
Templeton, Parker, Shaffer.

Centers; Pelrak, Sherwln, Bagen-

skl, Foley.

Wcks;'-sp8Ttrci,-sBDwr jron-owrf*'**^'"''**-
'"^ '^'"^ '=''"^^'' '^'"*'"-

"ONE YOU MUST SEEI"— N,ir. »••>,

THERE HAS NEVER
BEEN A MOTION
PICTURE LIKE

coiOR Br tlCHNICOLORI
A J.ARTHUI! «ANK PreMnlot.o<<

AN £AGl£ UON (IIMS Kl£*S€

TONIGHT AND
THURSDAY EVE. ^

AU SIATS RISIRVIDI
>Mlt en SaU at BoxofflM Now

Union Do^ns
Purgje Elevep

- — \

Harrison-Kulsar P4ks \
Provides Lone Score

(Continued from Page 1)

and scored standing up.
An offside penalty gave Ernie

Mierzejewskl two chances to kick
the extra potat but an inspired

Garnet line blocked both attempts'."

Mlerzejewski's onside kick failed

by a couple of yards and the ball

game ended with Duffield vainly

throwing passes from the Purple
18 yardline.

Statistics
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Clipboard .

last week that most mi^ufactuies have been adding powdered

saccharine, 200 times sweeter than sugar, to their .lipsticks since 192'S;

The stuff Is so potent thatVone two-hundredth pi a gram does the

trick in each stick, but the industry uses one ton every year. Most

girls who use the "facial Wlsles," however, don't even realize they are

spiked.

THE ONE DANCE HE WOULDN'T DO . . , . The frauleins of Ittez-

heim, Germany, will no longer be able to wiggle and bump to the

tempos of South-American tunes. "Un-German" melodies like the

rhumba and samba have been effectively banned by the town's mayor.

"We don't need those crazy tunes here," he stated, but we suspect

that hizzonor may have found the aryan execution of the members

none too smooth.

}

STALIN VS. SUPERMAN .... It's gotten so a guy can't even read a

funny book any more without offending somebody in Moscow. Rua-

lia's Literary Gazette charged last week that the "mass fascisization"

of American youth Is being carried out through suc^ characters as

Superman. Clark Kent, it was charged Jay i^..wviter *of Communl.it

books for children, "comdl from the ideological inspirer of the Ger-

man Fascists' Nietzche," iphil. department please note,) and

teaches millions of Ameriban kids that "gangsterism is the norm of

human relations."

Goldovsky
Paganini Quartet, pianist Claud-

io Arrau, folk-singer Richard Dyer

Bennet, and Professor Joaquin

Nin-Culmell, chairman of the

newly-formed Music Department.

TCC Treasurer William F. Hut-

ton '50 emphasized, "There are

some excellent seats still a-

vallable. The series ticket is priced

at $6.00 representing a saving of

as much as $720 to the subscriber

over the cost of tickets purchased

individually for each event. Checks

made payable to the Thompson

Concert Committee and mailed to

the Adams Memorial Theatre,

Williamstown, will receive prom;it

attention."

Martha - -

company includes many featured

soloists, probably the most cele-

brated of whom is leading male

dancer, Erick Hawkins. In addi-

tion to the dancers in the troupe,

the cast includes a backstage crew

of well-known artists and a spe-

cial orchestra, carried to perform

the scores just as they are written.

Miss Graham herself, called by

critics "the greatest celebrity of

the dance world" and "the grea-

test dancer of our time", will ap-

pear in several numbers, includins

one of her famous theatre-dance

solos which have won great ac-

claim.

Tickets for this performance

are on sale daily at the AMT box-

office.

"MYTHREE

YEARS IN

MOSCOW"
BY LT. GEN.

WALTER BEDELL SMITH
former U.S. Ambataador to Ruisia

An American diplomat lifts

the Iron Curtain to give you

a frank and realistic picture

of life under a police state.

27 INSTALLMENTS,

EVERY DAY STARTING

SUNDAY IN

®lj« ^jcto Jfark Simc/J
"all thr news that's fit to print"

ORDER COPIES FROM YOUR

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

BOB HAYMAN
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

L.G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stationery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave, Waterfcrd, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

uc -

tenlng the local children durlnj!

his wanderings on Spring Street.)

At the meeting Dean Robert R.

R Brooks warned the house pres-

idents about the ruling concer-

ning inter-city raids for the next

two weekends Whether the foot-

ball game is at home or away, the

Undergraduate Councils of Am-
herst, Wesleyan and Wiyiams, i)n

compliance with the college a(^-

ministrations, have agreed that

such action may be met with tlie

penalty of suspension. Raiqs

which took place a few years back

prompted such a ruling for thie

benefit of the colleges and their

property.

Dance A Success ^

Sophomore class President J-

Richard Duffield announced that

the college dance on Friday night

was a success. About 513 students

attended the affair, which figure

Duffield noted, was one of the

highest in recent years. In onty

two houses did those who went tx)

the dance pay the full admission

price of $4.80, and the Club mem-
bers paid under three dollars.

Members of several of the houses

found substantial savings in their

admission cost.

Freshman UC representative O.

Endlcott Perry said that the 'Wes-

leyan rally, sponsored by the frosh

would have to be on Thursday

night, as the team was leaving

town on Friday. The general plan

of times for meeting and march-

ing will be the same as the times

of the two previous rallies.

John Griggs '50 discussed plans

for the pre-Amherst rally which

will be handled by the Seniors. Al-

ready Griggs has ordered 450

pmaU megaphones to be sold '^t

the Social units for a quarter each.

John D. "Jack" Henderson, owner

of the Williams Co-op, is selling

the megaphones at cost, and Phi-

lip Hart of Hart's Drug Store has

given a pile of Williams stickers

to be put on them. There is a

possibility that some band will

march at half-time at the game.

UC President, Andrew Heine-

man '50 announced that Sopho-

more class elections will be en

Wednesday, November 9.

tf
Gill" -

managers respectively.

As has been the 'case in past

years, the "Gul" will include pic-

tures of all members of the grad-

uating class and of the faculty, as

well as group sliots of all student

orf^anizations and athletic teams.

Vic and Paul's
|

MOTOR SALES

USED CARS

Bought - Sold - Exchanged

GENERAL REPAIR

207 State Road
|

Tel. 3572 North Adams

^V-ViVVVAM^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVvVt

Button down,

Winsocki,

button dowri'

If you're ati OxHinl niaii-~;iii<l what college man

isn't when il ('(iiiies In .-iliirls— you'll find Van

Ilfiisen i.'< voiir .-iniarlesl course in button

(louns. \\ hilcs, colors . . . and uitli wide-s|)i'ead

Van UriU as well as llie regular hiillon-down

collar. , . . 8:i.()r).

Van Heusetfi •

.

"ihc world's sniarlcsl" Ullll \l\3

r II 1 1. 1. I
! S -I O N KS colli'., NEW 1 () II K i, N. V.

\Vl^A\\t^^vvvvvvvv\A/lVV\A\vl\vlAV^A^\v^AA\vtv^vvuvvvvlA'?

OlJ^jlht IM9, IJOaiTT IT
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Harriers Capture Little Three Crown
Stage Set for Graham Show;
Dance Troupe Here Tonight

AMT Sell-out Assured
\

hor Season's Second

Imported Attraction

If Adams Memorial TheatrL'

ci: ain rises this evening on the

sc iiid in a series of Imported

1)1 luctlons scheduled for the lo-

(;i playhouse this season. In the

.s|i-iliKht in tonlBhfs 8:30 pm
p( ormance will be Martha Gra-

Iw n and her Dance Company.
Ill . enjoyini,' their first extensive

u i: since the war. A full com-

p, :.y including backstage crew

ai : a special orchestra is being

11. 1 u'd during the present scries

ol 1 Olid shows.

.li.ss Graham and her large cast

ol iipporting soloists and featured

di.iuers have become world-re-

ki.imned for the flnes.se which

tlirv exemplify in choreography

iiiiil stagecraft. Called t^ most
\i isalilc of our modern dancers,

111'' star and producer of this evc-

II. lit; s show will include her.self

111 .several of the numbers, per-

il, ips the most well-known of wh-
II !i Is "Salem Shore", a solo dan-
(iil ballad of a woman's longinK

[ill ihe return of her beloved from
!!» .sea-

FeaturFd Male
Featured male dancer Erick

H.iwklns will be seen in "The Eye
III Angui.sh". a number based on

ilir legend of King Lear and crca-

liti especially for Hawkins. "Eye
nl Angui.sh" Is one ot two theatre

imces included In the program.

Ihe other. "Deaths and En-
iiuMces". cau.sed a sensation on
Huiadway several years ago and is

nl ready regarded as a modern
1 ia.ssic.

Another dance number for the

AMT showing is "Diversion of An-
I is", one of Martha Graham's
iiwest works. Supplementary of-

liiiriKs by the Graham troupe

I "ne all the way from psycholo-
I 111 tragedy to comedy. "Every

^ il is a Circus" has been rated

II Ihe best of the comedy offer-

:• s In this number Miss Graham
1 lys "the classic clown, slyly sat-

See GRAHAM. Page 4
'\._^'__

Amherst Game
Attracts Grads

SAC, WCA
To Oversee

Fund Drives

Brooks Forecasts Early

Completion of College

Announcement Board

"Martha Graham who will be feo-

tured tonight with her dance com-
pany at the AMT."

woe Working

On Sheep Hill

'Svv, Ski Triiil, Jiini|>

.Anions I III proveinen I

M

I iomecomingPlans
Include Key Dance

he forthcoming Amherst week
' I promises to be the combina-
'II of an Alumni Home Coming
I' ist and a small power-packed
li luseparty. The Senior Cla.ss, the

Aihletlc Office, and the Purple
Kiy are putting together a group
of events that ought to produce
piinty of entertainment, while the

'''"'ial units themselves plan indi-

vidual parties to round out the

festivities on November 11-13.

On Friday, at 7:20 the Seniors
^ill sponsor an Amherst rally, to

»liich, it Is hoped, all the return-
ing Alumni, their wives or dates,

|>11 undergraduates, and their

dates will go enmasse. Although
iill the plans are not complete as
yet for this rally, John Griggs,

president of the Senior class, has
disclosed that 450 new mega-
Phones will be distributed at cost

amongst the social units to be us-
ed at the- rally and game. Efforts
to Improve the system of ampli-
fication In front of Chapln Hall
also are being made.

Knights Play
Saturday the 'Williams football

squad faces Amherst on Weston
Field at 2 p.m. In the morning at

10:30 the Williams-Amherst soc-

See AMHERST, Page 2

A vast number of improve-

ments have been made on Sheep
Hill this fall, according to Wil-

liams Outing Club director of op-

erations. Dick Chapell. Aided by

the able advice of Frank Parker,

new Coach of Skiing, the Outing

Clubbers have replaced the poles

on the lower tow. extended the

tow on Bee Hill, and have rebuilt

the large ski jump ^

/TWw Ski Trail

A new trail has been rut to the

north of the Bee Hill open slope,

and will form a part of a new-

giant slalom cour.se similar to the

Gib.son Trophy run at North

Conway. To facilitate the timing

of races, ^telephone communica-

tion is being installed from bot-

tom to lop of the hill.

Mechanical mowing operations

have been started on the lower

slopes, but it remains for WOC
labor to clear the brush on tlie

steeper inclines. To put the hill

in first class condition it is hoped

that a bulldozer can be procured

to build up the .lump, flatten the

See WOC. Page 2

Seniors Told

Work Scarce

At a full council meeting Mon-
day afternoon, the SAC recog-

nized the WCA as the official mo-
ney-raising organization for cam-
pus charity and instituted a new
joint SAC-WCA committee with
the powei' to grant permission for

emergency drives. The WCA Dis-

aster Fund will be doubled and
placed at the dispo.sal of the joint

committee for u.sc when an emer-
gency arises.

This action was prompted uy

the RECORD Polio Fund Drive

earlier this fall and is intended to

prevent money-raising drives from
injuring the annual Chest Fund
Drive. By, doubling the Disaster

Fund, the WCA hopes to reduce

the need for any emergency drive.

SAC President Schuyler L.

Brooks '50 announced that a col-

lege bulletin board would be erec-

ted in the near future outside the

Spring Street entrance to Lasell

Gym. The board will carry an-

nouncements of sports events,

lectures, plays, and other college

activities, and will be under the

charge of the SAC news commit-

tee and the Purple Key.

Measuring four feet by five feet,

the board will be glass covered and

have removable letters. Dates of

events will be posted on the board

well in ad\'ance of the occasion

with the object of informing fac-

ulty members and townspeople

Sc-i- SAC, I'iigc 4

Opera Singings
Text Praised

By Sondheim,

Mot/.art, Monolt, Work,
I)ire<'tt'd by (ioidovsky,

Impressive to Oilic-

by Steve Sondheim
Your humble and obedient ser-

vent caught the matinee perfor-

mance of the New England Opera
Company and was highly-impress-

ed. Under the direction of Boris

Goldovsky 'who also accompanied
on the piano) the Company per-

formed two short operas: Mozart's

"The Impresario" and Menotti's

"The Old Maid and the Thief".

The first-named i? a light one-

act about an Impre.sario who can't

decide which of two prima-donnas
to use for his latest musical ex-

travaganza. His ultimate decision

to use both of them constitutes

the plot. The German text was
translated into English for the

Wllliamstown audience, and while

it was not deathless lyricism, it

wi^s at lea.st understandable.

Style

The roles were acted stylistically

I after all. it did take place in the

Eighteenth Century i and with a

good deal of humor. David Lloyd,

in the role of the Rococo Oscar
Hammerstein. sang clearly and
admirably, but acting wise miss-

ed a few comic possibilities

especially in the Gilbert-and-Sul-

livane.sque trio. Margaret Brink

and Margaret Codd Goldovsky as

the two prima-donnas were ex-

cellent in every respect except the

textual clarity. though Miss

Brink's occasional stentorian

as well as students of events.

See CONCERT. Page 4

Planskymen RompoverCards,

Sabrinas by 26-46-55 Score

Micrzejewski .Makes

"Mirror"A ll-.\ineri<'an

Ernie Mierzejewski, ace Wil-

hams guard and extra-point

kicker, has been selected by the

N. Y. "Daily Mirror" for its

"Type-.setters' nightmare"
AU-American Football Team
for 1949. Here is sports writer

Dan Parker's team as it ap-

pealed in his column of Oct-

ober 27:

L.E. - Ludwiczac, Fordham:
L.T. - Zmijewski, Notre Dame:
L-G. - Mierzejewski, Williams;

C. - Jurgielewicz, Holy Cro.ss;

RG. Bogdzewicz: Muhlenburg:
R.T. - Czerapowicz, Boston U.;

RE. - Mikutowicz. Holy Cross:

Q.B. - Pavlikowski, Boston U.:

L.H. - Zinkicwicz. Holy Cross:

R.H. - Pucylowski. Navy. F.B. -

Kohanowich, Hofstra.

Jeffs' \ aleiitine Wins;
Uelany Finishes Seeond

As Haskell Takes ith

oummer Job
Data Released

S«'nlors Hifihesl Paid

For > aeatioii Vi ork

Ralph Hunier^ Record Printer,

Candidate for NA City Council

"Apply Soon," Vi yekoff

I rges Job -Seekers

"Competition for jobs by grad-

uating seniors this year will be

keener than ever before," Mr.

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

the Williams Placement Bureau,

reports on his return from a meet-

ing of the Eastern Collegiate Per-

sonnel Officers. Not only are the

graduating classes in all colleges

gigantic this year, but there will

be fewer recruiters making the

rounds of the colleges this spring

in search of likely candidates for

jobs, and each recruiter will have

a smaller quota.

Junior Talks Completed

Mr. Wyckoff, therefore, advises

each senior to start lining up job

posslbilltes as soon as po.ssible. He

has already finished his Inter-

views with members of the Junior

class who have come to him for

advise and is beginning to talk

with individual members of the

class of 1950. By Christmas, Mr.

Wyckoff hopes to have seen all

the seniors who want aid In find-

ing Jobs, so that during vacatlop

they will be able to follow up the

leads he has given them.

Ralph E. Hunter, of the North Adams printing firm of Miller, Lamb,

and hlunter, makes adjustments on the flat-bed press through which run

"RECORD" pages.

When North Adams voters go

to the polls on Tuesday, one of

the names before them on the bal-

lot will be that of Ralph E. Hun-
ter, partner in the firm of Miller,

Lamb and Hunter which prints

"The Williams Record",

In his initial candidacy for pub-

lic office he is running on the De-

moci-atlc ticket for a four year

term on the North Adams City

Council

Five Years on Record

Hunter has been a printer in

this area for many years. He and

his associates have printed the

RECORD for the last five. The
press which he is operating in the

picture above, on which this paper

was printed, was oroglnally bought

by Miller, Lamb, and Hunter so

that they could handle the RE-
CORD printing. There was no

press In the shop largt enough to

! do the job when they took it over

Born in Hoosick Falls. New York

forty years ago. Hunter came to

North Adams early. Before start-

ing the Hunter Printing Company,

the forerunner of the present out-

1 fit, he .spent seven years with

Samuel McClelland, owner of the

McClelland Press in Wllliamstown.

Have Gul Contract

After he left McClelland, Hun-
ter kept on doing College printing.

This year, beside the RECORD,
his company has the contract for

the 1950 GUL.

He Is confident about his ability

to handle the municipal post.

j

Looking back on his experience

I

with various RECORD staffs, he

stated, "Anyone who can get along

with these boys without any trou-

ble shouldn't have too much with

the City Council"

661 of the 959 students who filled

out the summer employment
questionnaires distributed by the

Office of Student Aid held down
jobs of some .sort during this past

summer. The positions ranged

from yaclit captain to grave dig-

ger, from exterminator to beach-

comber, and included such inter-

esting occupations as brewery

worker, candle maker, sugar bro-

ker, speclrographist. and barten-

der. One enterprising Williams

undergraduate was actually em-

ployed as a preacher.

The most popular employment

by a .substantial margin was un-

skilled labor attracting 68 Eph-

men. while 69 spent their sum-

mer al camps in one capacity or

another Other occupations in or-

der of preference included clari-

cal work, farming, construction,

gardening, sales, factory work,

painting and employment as

See SUMMER. Page 2

Parties Mark
Card Weekend

Achieving a record almost un-

precedented for any Williams

team. Coach Tony Plansky's 'Var-

sity cro.ss-country team won its

fourth con.secutive Little Three
title in a triangular meet against

Wesleyan and Amherst held Wed-
nesday afternoon on the home
cour.se The final score was: Wil-

liams 26. Wesleyan 46 and Am-
herst 55.

Amherst Man Winner
Individual winner in the 3.7 mile

grind was Amherst ace Kim Val-

entine, who pulled away from. the

Purple runners in the last third

of the course to break the tape in

20 minutes 51 .seconds, about 14

seconds off the course record. On-
ly four seconds behind him came
Williams Co-Captain Kevin De-
lany. who ran the best rece of his

career to take second place a few '

feel ahead of Wesleyan's Johnson.

After Johnson came in, it look-

ed as if Doug Wilson and Co-Cap-
tain Bill Kellon of the Ephs would

jog together across the line to tie

for fourth: but their team-male,

sophomore Jim Haskell, who had
been lagging along at their heels

coveted the fourth spot for him-
self, and put on a sprint in the

last few yards to capture it Wil-

son and Kelt.(jn came in fifth and
sixth respectively, beating Bj-

zarth, second man for the Lord

Jeffs, by a full five seconds. The
final scorer for Wiliams. in ninth

place, was Harry Ess: but George

Dorion in eleventh place and Phil

Collins in fifteenth both displaced

a number of JelT and Cardinal

scorers.

Team Strong

Today's phenomenal success, a-

gainsl teams of no little strength,

was accomplished by one of the

strongest and best-balanced cro.ss-

country teams that Williams has

had for many years. Losing only

Captain Paul Cook by graduation.

See CROSS-COUNTRY. Page 4

Casliiiji Completed

Vov tlellniaii Play

AMT Group to Present

^^Walclt on the Rhine"

Wesmen U ill I'lay Host

To Returniufi Alumni

Eleven Wesleyan fraternities

have scheduled cocktail parties to

take place after the Williams-

Wcsleyan football game today.

Most of the crowd at the game

and the parties will be composed

of Wesleyan alumni, returning for

their homecoming. Many of Eph-

raim's older sons who are unable

to get to Wllliamstown but want

to see a Little Three football game

will be present in centrally located

Middletown.

Of the twelve fraternities at

Wesleyan, only seven have chap-

ters at Williams. These houses,

Alpha Delta Phi, Beta Theta Pi,

Chi Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Del-

ta Upsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa, and

Psi Upsilon, cordially invite their

visiting brothers and friends to

drop in after the game.

Final casting for the Adams
Memorial Theatre production of

Lillian Hellman's "Watch on the

Rhine " has been completed ac-

cording to Director David C. Br-

yant. Miss Hellman's antl-facist

drama is sciieduled for the AMT
stage. December 14-16.

Richard Chlnman '51 will play

the lead role of Kurt, a German
refugee who is active in the anti-

Hitler underground. His wife. Sa-

ra, will be played by Mrs. Fran-

I
ces Chaffee, with Tim Beard '53.

Roger Chaffee, and Patsy Lam-
son taking the roles of the three

youngsters.

Few Student Actors

i
Due to the requirements of the

various roles, this will be more a

Wllliamstown production than a

Williams College affair: only five

• of tire eleven parts will be handled

! by students. In addition to Chin-

j

man and Beard. Thomas BrltUng-

ham '51 will play David, while

Llewellyn White '50 is cast as Jo-

seph, the colored butler. Edward
Gushee '50 or Ray Smith '51 will

take the villainous part of Teck
deBrancovis.

The feminine parts are hand-
led by an array of local wives. Be-

sides Mrs Chaffee, there are Ju-

lia Hutchison as Anise Eleanor

Bloedel as Fanny, and Miriam
Rouse as Marthe.
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Competition among the Juniors on the RECORD staff, Arthur
Edgeworth, Edward Jones, Blair Perry, Franli Reiche, and David

Ruder, for positions on next year's editorial board starts with this

issue. The join of editorial writing, malieup, and copy reading will be

rotated among these men until the appointment of the new board

next March.

Bulletin Board, When?
The long-awaited College Bulletin Board will be erected In front

of Lasell Gymnasium sometime after Tlianksglvlng, according to in

formation received from the Treasurer's Office. Measuring four by

five feet, the board will be similar in appearance to churcn bulletin

boards; white letters will stand out against a black background. The
letters will be about an Inch and a quarter high, and the board will

be Illuminated in the evening so that it can be read easilj;.

The utility of this project can hardly be questioned. An . easily

read calendar of Important events to come will be available to stu-

dents, faculty, and townspeople. Visiting alumni will have a handy

reference of activities. Dates and starting times of concerts, lectures,

athletic contests, dances, and other events will be brought to the at-

tention of even a casual passer-by. The board will not be another

"Adviser" containing many small notices, but will provide means for

centralizing announcements of coming events without hiding them
between the minor announcements found in the "Advisor" or the

advertisements in the windows of Spring Street.

In view of the fact that many organizations will benefit by it,

and the fact that various groups from time to time have officially

approved this project, one may well wonder why it has not appeared

before this. Three RECORD editorials within the last year have sug-

gested this project. The Purple Key, Gargoyle, and the SAC have

given their approval of it.

Even though we haven't had a bulletin board until now, the

appropriation for the board was made over two years ago by the

Board of Trustees- Why, then, wasn't it erected when the need for It

had been recognized by the college? The answer according to the

"Treasurer's Office is, that they were waiting for "student enthusiasm

'

to arise. The bulletin l>oard, which was to benefit townspeople and
faculty as well as students, was not to be erected until evidence of

student support was shown. And yet, although the board was not

oWglnally suggested by undergraduates, student support for it was
shown last spring. Gargoyle President Edwin Maynard '49 expressed

that group's approval of the matter to the Treasurer. Two of the a-

bove mentioned RECORD editorials referring to it appeared last spring

The reason that this board hasn't been put up until now lies. It

would seem, in the general passivity which exists in the college, both

in students and administration. Although the idea for the board
was recognized two years 'ago as a good one, neither of the groups

stirred itself to positive action. Undergraduates who vocally approved
of the Idea did not act to insure the erection of the board. Only this

fall was pressure exerted by concentrated investigations of the sit-

uation- The Treasurer's Offl<;p,walted for this "enthusiasm" of the stu-

dent body to show itself, instead of acting immediately on the ap-
propriation for the bulletin board-

If an idea is recognized as a good one, it .should be acted upon
by whoever has the means to act. There is no sense in penalizing

oneself along with others by letting Inertia rule instead of following

a worthwhile project through it its end. IjCt's hope for more positive

action on the Williams campus.

D. S. R-

Trade Journal Blasts Brooks

As "Dry" For DrinkingJBan

Under a banner headline reading:

Williams' Ban On Uquor
At Grid Games Ancers NE

Alumni Also Barred In Dean's

Edict, May Ask Court Injunction i^

the following article appeared as the leading news story on page one

of the October 20 issue of the "Beverage Times," a trade Journal of

the beer, wine and liquor industry. It is quoted in its entirety.

WiUiamstown, Mass. ~ Gridiron college towns throughout and in

many other paits of the country currently are expressing mixed

feelings of (a) amusement, (b) anger, and (c) indignation and out-

rage at arbitrary "prohibition" of personal liberty as exemplified by

the ukase of the dean at Williams College here.

Seems Dean Robert R. R. Brooks has banned all drinking of al-

coholic beverages at athletic contests on Weston Field, as of Oct. 15—

for "all tlihe to come."

There was a to do around the Weston Field gridiron last Saturday

week and a still grimmer atmosphere last Saturday. There was no

explanation of the unprecedented edict handed down by Dean .Brooks,

and even the players in the WiUliams-Bowdoin football game let their

resentment flair^without reservation-

Protests fairly flowed in by telegram, special delivery mall, tele-

phoned messages and from radio broadcasts beamed at the "Dogmatic

Dean." Sevral football conferences wired protests.

.The ban applies to the general public as well as Williams stu-

dents, Dean Brooks declared. Anyone who violates the order •will be

asked to leave the premises at once. The ban, Dean Brooks proclaimd,

includes beer and wine as well as hard liquor.

Massachusetts Uquor industry associations at both the whole-

sale and retail levels and distillers, as represented through their dis-

tributor outlets, were notified of the Williams' Dean's dictate and

any order within reason and aimed at "moderation" or a "temperate"

within the industry, it was announced by some spokesmen for the

associations receiving the complaints that all protest* were being stu-

died, and that it was possible that one or more representative groups

within the industry would seek a court injunction to restrain any

usurpation of individual rights "outside the student body and the

players" which Dean Brooks' edict might involve.

Some of the teams- scheduled to play Williams at Weston Field

for the remainder of the football season are threatening to cancel

their "bookings," and two New England Alumni Associations are

threatening to take court action to restrain Dean Brooks — reportedly

a professional prohibitionist — from superseding satutory law with

the "Dry ukase" he has issued-

A cursory survey of taverns and liquor package stores in the

Wllllamstown area elicited a variety of reactions to the dean's dic-

tates. Some outlets said they would be inclined to cooperate with

any order within reason and jimed at "modration" or a "temperate"

ing to the "general public" as set forth by Dean Brooks, and many
use of alcoholic beverages. All opposed the ban in respect to its apply-

saw the hand of the Drys patting Dean Brooks on the back (as their

agent and colleague) for issuing the unprecedented abstinance edict.

Hitting the Flicks

Summer •

mechanics.

The class of 1950 with 173 of its

340 members working earned a to-

tal of $52,380, but the freshman
class trailed close behind the se-

niors with 181 of their consider-

ably smaller group of 283 students

employed and earning a total of

$52,192. however, with an average

of $302-77 per man, the seniors led

in that department; in fact, one

member of the class of 1950 was

awarded $1,700 for his efforts

during the summer months.
The sophomore class, smallest

in the college, was at the bottom
in number employed having only

152 of its 249 men bringing home
the bacon and also in both the

total and average earnings cate

gories with $40,583 and $266.99 re

spectively. The portion of the en

tire student body employed this

past summer earned the impress
ive «um of $188,469 at a total of

106 different occupations, an ave-

rage of $284 per working Ephman.

woe . . -

landing run, and grade the transi-

tion.

Chapell is still rurming three

trips a week to Sheep Hill, and be-

lieves he will have it in perfect

shape by the middle of November.

TrailB and Cabins

„'. -At a meeting last Tuesday night

''John Montgomery '52 and MaP
QOlm Dunn '51 outlined plans for

work to be done this Fall on Trails

and Cabins.

A group Wift. go out next Mon-
day afternoon to begin reblazlng

all main trails in the Berlin

Mountain area. On Wednesday
Dunn will take « party to the Harr

ri9 Cabin on Oreylock, and start

repairs on the roof and on the rot-

ted logs. Both chairmen encoura

ged the fifty men present and all

others interested to pitch in and
help with the work.

Amherst
cer match will take the spotlight,

while the Betes, intramural touch

football champions, encounter
Amherst Intramural winners.

The Purple Key is sponsoring a

row-admission-prlce dancec'ln I^a-

sell Gymnasium from 8:30 until

12 on Saturday evening, featuring

the "rejuvenated" Purple Knights
an elevn piece ensemble—, the
Williams Octet, and the Amherst
D.Q.'s. Any profit made will be

employed entirely to help pay the

Athletic Training Table costs.

TONIGHT: YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING (TACONIC) Dan Dailey
trying to steal Ann Baxter away from her Boston home and life occu-
pies Just about one reel of this bid line, the rest being taken up by
a fast popularity shuffle with some"tarty.4noyle scenes thrown in to

fill the cup- Actually, the moppet who plays their collective daughter
steals most of the show, the producer having run off with every-
thing else portable- With it is PALOOKA KNOCKOUT which shows
Just what a good plot will do. However, the best uppercuts of Mr.
Kirkwood are much less interesting than the factual information a-

bout him in the papers recently, Havlngjust seen one of this series, I

would lay you odds he wins.

TONIGHT: MISS GRANT TOOK RICHMOND (MOHAWK) Probably
in a crap game, admittedly Sumter's accomplishment, and one of

Lucille's more balled up escapades- With William Holden as straight
man, Miss Ball clowns through this one in her best bella donna tra-

dition, and without hair-growing aids or glass heads- The title is a
dead giveaway, which is fortunate since the historically minded will

probably have enough sense to stack-it instead. Best scene; Lucille

throwing a dollar bill across the Erie Canal.

TONIGHT: NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER (PARAMOUN^) Which is its

own ad for Esther Williams of the fin-like sex appebU.Again she is

teamed with Ricardo Montaiban, not unpleasantly, and the two dp the
requisite amount of gamboling in and out of brine. Red Skejfen and
Betty Garrett Join the technicolored highjinks as a sicle issue, and
Red is funny, while Betty sings. Good number: "Baby, Its Cold Out-
side" with suitable histrionics. Incidentally, Keenan Wynn is in
there, too, and gets some pretty good lines- ^

SUNDAY-MONDAY: THE GIRL FROM JONES BEACH (TACONIC)
Which concerns an arltst (Ronald Reagan) and the girl, voluptuously
portrayed by Virginia Mayo, when Mr. Reagan is offstage. The same
old plot is re-worked to deah; the artist's search for Just the right
type to paint, or something, and as It turns out, the something is a
photo-finish winner.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY: TOO LATE FOR TEARS (MOHAWK) Lizabeth
Scott has a new playmate in Don Defore, but personally, I prefer the
Burt Lancaster type, Sidney Greenstreet having retired. Dan Duryea
Is his usual despicable self, and worth seeing Just to sneer at, which
Is approximately all there is to do,*8ince most of the old slam bang
gangster epics are to crude for modem audiences. This has some
nostalgic bits in It, but one can't help wondering if J,hey've stopped
loading the guns of late.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY: ONE LAST FLING (PARAMOUNT) Adapted
from a screenplay taken from a novel of a different name, it gives
Alexis Smith and Zachary Scott a chance to hop tax brackets.. While
some might consider this a worthy motive, others will be content to
eye the audience and work on the popcorn, which is particularly good
here-

WEDNESDAY-8ATURDAY: CHICAGO DEADLINE (PARAMOUNT)
Which calls Itself a saga of man against city. If Alan Ladd could get
back to his viUainous days, such as THIS GUN FOR HIRE, with or
without the sepulchral Veronica, he would get much less fan mail, but
the movies would be Just as much more entertaining. Here he has
Donna Reed to leer at, and scarcely gets his hair mussed. Despite it

all this turns out better than most, of them.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY: ART OP LOVE and BEDROOM DIPLO-
MAT (TACONIC) surprisingly enqugh, both of these are American
Alms. Don't let the titles fool you, as they have both been carefully
censored.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY: WHITE HEAT (TACONIC) This needs little or
no Introductiion after its run in North Adams. Jinunle Cagney is very
good as a tough guy with a mother fixation. Both he and mother
come to violent 6nds, but not after the whole ganiut of gangster
fUm props are utilized. You will gee train robbery, cold-blooded
murder, explosions, and that modem inovation, psychoses. He finally
fights his way almost to the top, but Law steps In. and Jim runs
downbUl to his sudden death on top ot a gas tank.

CALL
MULLEN BROS.

N. A. 890
• MOVING (48 States &

Canada
• PACKING
•STORAGE

Wanted at all timet

LOADS OR PART LOADS
80 Stote St.

North Adams

ARE YOU

LOOKING FOR

WEEK-END

ACCOMMODATIONS

?

THIS MAY BE YOUR

Last Chance

write or phone

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Adorns

L«l. 3770-W

• • •

HAVE YOU
THOUGHT ABOUT

GRADUATION WEEKEND?

You like nice clothes

you want to look well dressed

you ore interested in economy /

THEN KEEP ON READIN^.If not, we have nothing

to tell you.

Dry cleoning is responsible for keeping your clothes

looking well. You should demond quality dry cleaning

to nripke them last longer- SAN ITONE, for instance,

is notionolly advertised process used exclusively in

this area by Rudnick's-

Why do we think it is better? First, it gets out all dirt,

including stubborn spots. It restores natural oils thot

prolong the life of the fabric. Hundreds of Williams

men, milj^ns of Americans can't be 'wrong. SANITQNE

is the quality dry cleaning process. ^
<>/ george T>o It!

GEORGE RUDNICK
I NCORPORATED

LAUNDERERS and CLEANERS

PROTECT YOUR CAR
THIS WINTER

WITH
FORD ANTI-FREEZE

m

Ice In your car's radiator or engtae

can cause serious daimage and cost

you a lot of money for repairs.

J»iay safe. Protect your car with

Fotd Anti-Freexe. It U rust and

corrosion resistant It will provide

protection during the coldest

weather If used ta accordance with

our Ford Radiator Protection

Chart H you are Jiot eartain your

car is safe, let us check ttmiolu-

Hon in your tadiator nam. Better

be »at» than sorry .Ujiswlntwl

C/ora

HARRY SMITH INCORPORATED
Northern Berkshire's FORD and MERCURY Dealer

NORTH ADAMS
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Williams Gridders Battl^ Strengthened Wesnlen
Eph Booters to Meet Strong

Wesleyan Team at Middletown

The Williams soccer team trav-

eled to Middletown, Conn., yester-

day afternoon, and today meet a

powerful Wesleyan squad at 10

A.M. on the Cardinal's field in

an attempt to even up their sea-

son's record.

The Ephmen have dropped their

last three games and have scored

but one goal in that time. On the

other hand Wesleyan has tied

Springfield (Springfield 4- Wil-

Uums 0) and lost to unbeaten Am-
hei-st, 3-2-

on Wednesday the Purple boot-

ei-^ tied BP.I. (R.P.I 4- Wesleyan

11 in a practice scrimmage. This

all seems to indicate that this is

anybody's game, which is in keep-

ii4; with the Little Three tradi-

tion. Past records mean little

when Williams, Amherst, and Wes-

le.van go at it for the champion-

sliip- - -. i/^

>OCf(S

z:

SOCKS

SOCKS

A R G Y L E S for fashion

W O LE N S for play

CABLES for dress

RIBS for wear

SLIPPER" SOCKS
for study

Every kind you need!
" When you need them!
All you need!!!

'^at the

Home of Walsii

A glance at the past scores of
the Wesleyan series shows that
the Cardinals have won eleven out
of twenty two games, while Wil-
liams has taken six. Five games
have ended in a draw. The first

Wesleyan-Williams encounter was
in 1924 when soccer was in its in-

fancy in Willlamstown, and the

Connecticut team won it 1-0. It

was not until 1929 that the Ephs

could win a game, and then they

did it, 3-0. In 1937 WiUiamsWon
their first and only u^idlsputed

Little Three title, although they

had tied for it twice previously,

1928 and 19?2. Since the war Wil-

liams hj,s woii one while dropping

two^

The Freshmen soccer team met

Wesleyan yesterday at WilliamS'

town, making their bid for the first

leg on the Little Three titl^. The

frosh have beaten Springfield, a

team which handed Wesleyan a

defeat several weeks ago. An easy

victory was not anticipated by

Coach Bob Muir, who knows well

how much a team can improve

when playing an old rival.

Many Injuries

The varsity goes into this tough

game with several key Injuries,

Ben Heilman, hurt in last week's

game is now out for the season

Regular right wing Ted Prescott

is still Sidelined with an ankle in

Jury. Dave Pall, hurt early in the

season has not been able to play

at all.

The one cheery note in the pic-

ture is the possible return to ac

tion of fullback Rog Dickinson,

an all-New England selection last

year, who so far this year has

been sidelined with a knee injury

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
ENJOY YOUR COCKTAILS IN THE

FIRE PLACE LOUNGE (JR BAR

' A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
SINCE THE YEAR

1 747

On route 2 between N. A. fir Williomttown

Open noon til midnight Dinner 5:30 - 12 p.m.

Drop Into wr iter* today . . .Jhumb through o CoZ/og*

Outttitt covtrtng ony of your courses . . . note Iti mooiy

compoctiiMi ... its tolling porogropht . . . ih newipopor-

lilit •fReitney In highlighting •tientioU ond putting tin

I'ory ertr. Yod'll b* omoud Ihot lo much eon b« got into

10 littlt ipou. Co/ftg* Oullinn an tho bttl higk-matki

inivroflct obtoInobU. Propora with thorn tor oxomi novl

Colie^ie Outime Sme6,

.-J^CeoUNTINO. lUm^monf »'.00

—AtOEHA, CollH* 1.00

ANCIENt HISTOtY •"
ANCIENT, MED., t MOO. HliWry l.JS

ANTHIOPOLOOr, 0«lllM ol 1.JJ

lACTEIIOlOOV. PtlnclpUi df— !•"
—IIOLOOr. O«i(wol - '.00

_.lOTANY, Ocittrol - -j;
lUSINESS lAW I.™
CAICUIUS, Th. .__ ;.'»
^CMEMISTUr, finl Y«iir CoIlM* -. I.'S

CHEMIitlY, Molb. lor Ointrol ... .75

CHEMISTIY, Oraonic t.»0

_C0«P0«ATION FINANCE — l.JJ

OOCUMENIED PAPERS, Wlllloa -. .75

ECONOMICS, Dietionory el — 1.50

ECONOMICS, PtInclpUl •!— . I.J5

KONOMICS |a«idlnai| ' .SO

EDUCATION, HUlory of . -K—BNOIANB, HIilBtT •! •"
_EU>OPe, 1500.1(48, HIiMiT el 75
—EUDOPE, I8I5IMV, Hllterr e( 1.00

IXAMS., Hew le Wille eller.j... .15

_J«INCH OEAMMAt „ 1.00

—OEOIOOY, Pilnclplei el 1.J5

__OIOMET«Y, Anelyllc - '."
—-OEOMETIY, Plene, Prebtent In... 1.00

OEIMAN OEAMMAt 1.00

_jOOVIINMENT, Anerlcon .75

_GtAMMA», Enalllli, Prlntlplei el 1.35

_JIYDIAUIIC> ler Firemen 1.00

-JOUENAIISM, Survey el -. 1.50

_IATIN AM»ICA, Hlilery el 1 .50

~-lATIN AMEHICA In Moat-.. -.- 1.>5

lAT. AME». CLIIIi. Heodleart—I].**

lAT. AME«. Ecenomlt Deyelepmeet 1.25

IITEKATUKE, American — 1."
IITCIATUEE, tng., Oltllenory el- 1."
IITEIATUEE. Ena., Hlilery (l)__ ."

._IIIEIATU«E, Ena.. Hlitery (111— 1."
LITEEATUEE, Oermen ;

1.50

tOGAEITHMIC K Tri«. Toblei .75

MIDDLE AOCS, Hlilory el
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MYTHREE

YEARS IN

MOSCOW
BY IT. GEN.

WALTER BEDELL SMITH
former US. Ambatiador to Russia

An American diplomat lifts

the Iron Curtain to give you

a frank and realistic picture

of life under a police state.

27 INSTALLMENTS,

EVERY DAY STARTING

SUNDAY IN

Sljc J^^to ijork Simw
"ALl, THE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO PRINT"

ORDER COPIES FROM YOUR

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

BOB HAYMAN
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Favorites to Win
Says SportScaster

Scribe Picks Yale Over

Brown in Lone Upset

Upsets are few and far between

in sportscaster George Stelh-

brenner's football selections for

this weeic- Picking Yale over

Brown is his blue-ribbon special

among today's pigskin choices

which are:

Army over Pordham

Ohio State over Pitt

Dartmouth over Columbia

Colgate over Holy Cross

Yale over Brown

Princeton over Harvard

Tulane over Navy

Duke over Wake Forest

Rice over Arkansas

Illinois over Indiana

Minnesota over Iowa

Northwestern over Wisconsin

Michigan over Purdue

Oklahoma over Kansas State

Califoinia over Washington State

Notre Dame over Michigan State

SAC
The SAC also is investigating

the possibility of establishing a

student book exchange. By ex-

changing old texts for new ones,

the student could avoid the high

cost of textbooks.

Dramatic Workshop
Over WMS Tonight

The WMS Dramatic Work-
shop will continue its Fall Tetm
series of radio plays this Mon-
day evening at ten with the

broadcast of "No Parking" a

farce by Gene Promherz. Dick

Verney and Nan Deshedo head

the cast, which Includes Char-

les Leonard, Don Martin, Joe

McElroy, and Congrieve Quin-

by. Joe McElroy is producipg

the show, and the direction is

in the hands of Steve Birm-

ingham-

Concert -

Graham - •

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

for EXPERT

watch and clock repairing

picture framing

and

for FASHIONABLE

college seal cocktail ware

variety of gifts

try:

Bastien^s
on Spring Street

^AVAWWV.WW.W.V.WAV.VAV."AVV.V.V.V.".V.V.

irizing all womankind for silly

vanities and childish self-inter-

est," according to her press relea-

ses.

Young Moderns
The large cast of dancers is

unique among dance companies in

that it does not follow the line of

the continental ballet with pre-

mier dancers and ballerinas. It is

made up entirely of young mo-
derns, each of whom is of rank-

ing importance and has an in-

dividual role expressly created for

him or herself.

According to theatre officials

tonight's performance will be be-

fore a full house. The "no vacan

cy" sign was hung out early this

week and since that time a long

waiting list has been accumulated

for the much-prized tickets.

Foothall

star team and was a unanamous
selection on last year's Purple All

Opponent Team.

Graduation also robbed the Car-

dinals of great backs. Halfbacks
.^' ank Wcnncr and Harry Forbes

both received honorable mention
on last year's All East team. In-

juries have eliminated halfback

Jim Studwell and guard Gil Bowl-

es, both veteran ball players, from

to-day's game. Wesleyan beat the

Purple three times during its 23

game streak. In '46 they won a

6-0 thriller, in '47 it was 12-6 and
last year they won 28-7 after

having led only 7-0 in a thrilling

first half.

Injury Jinx

Disaster struck the Purple in

the last pre-Union game scrim-

mage. Bud Cool's knee gave out

again and breakaway back Joe

Ferri hurt his shoulder. This ends

senior Cool's football playing ca-

reer and probably eliminates Ferri

for the rest of the season. Center

Dick Kraft and end Bill Missimer

are out due to illness and Dave
Mills' Tufts injury also puts him
out for the year.

The bruising 14-14 tie at Tufts

left its mark on the Purple who
could never recapture their Bow-
doin game .spark against Union.

They should bounce back against

the Cardinals, however, because

for the first time since the war.

Williams is the leading candidate

for Little Three honors, having
crushed Bowdoin 33-0 while Wes-
leyan lost to them and Amherst
only edged them 14-7. Amherst's

ru.shing 33-14 defeat at the hands
of Tufts al.so does little for the

Lord Jeff's reputation. '

Cross-(x)iinlry - -

Coach Plan.sky ha.sjiad the ,ser-

vices of five returning lettermen,

as well as two standouts from
last year's freshmen.

On Monday the team will travel

to Boston to meet the top teams
of this section in the annual New
England Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship race, held at Franklin
Park. Coach Plansky hopes to im-
prove on the .seventh position the
Purple has held for the past two
years.

PATRONIZE

RECORD

ADVERTISERS

breathing before long passages

was quite audible. (Perhaps, how-

ever,, this was the AMT acoustics).

The second half of the bill, Me-

notti's "The Old Maid and the

Thief", was delightful from first

to last. Its story of a sex-starved

old maid who takes in a beggar,

mistakes him for a thief, and ends

up herself stealing in order to im-

press him, was original, witty,

and sharply written. The text was

miraculously funny (it was written

originally in English) and the con-

trast with the Mozart translation

was immediately apparent.

Superb Performances

The performances were superb.

Eunice Alberts was hilarious as

the old maid; her facial expres-

sions alone were worth the admis-

lon, and her voice and enunciation

left nothing to be desired. Norman
Poster as the beggar. Miss Gold-

ovsky as the servant, and Evelyn

Mekelatos as another old maid,

all were superlative in timing

I which was not easy in Menotti's

sprightly score) and expression.

A RECORD critic, however, Is

not worth the name If he doesn't

quibble about something. Forth-

with, then, two quibbles:

Quibble #1: The servant's and

the beggar's arias, somewhat se-

rious in tone, tended to retard the

action and become too long, al-

though they supplied a needed

contrast to the humor,

Quibble #2: The opera was com-

posed of a dozen short scenes,

but Menotti supplied no music to

cover set changes. Consequently,

the audience was treated to a suc-

cession of backstage rumbles,

crashes, et. al. while the curtain

was down

All in all, a large round of ap-

plause and shouts of "bravo!" are

due the Thompson Concert Com-

mittee, not only for their presen-

tation of Mr. Goldovsky's troupe,

but also for putting the operas on

twice in the AMT instead of once

in the Chapin mausoleum, at a

considerable financial loss, but not

an artistic one

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams.

The Richmond Grill
NORTH ADAMS

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

standing newa of the day every

evenlnc through the full leaaeu

wire Aasoclated PreH service In

(Sljp ©ranarript
North Adams, Mgii.

On lola at 5 p.m. en oil

Wiiliomitown Nswiitandi

Tl^COMiC

LAST TIME TONIGHT
Dan Doiley — Anne Boxt,

"YOU'RE MY
EVERYTHING

in Technicolor
Plus Co-Hit

STARTS SUN AT 2 P.M
Warner Bros. Laugh Holiday

"THE GIRL FROM
JONES BEACH'

Virginia Mayo
Ronald Redgan

WEDNESDAY

"The Art of Love"
"Bedroom Diplomat"

«o Mild that

Yes,
camels are^5^^,

^^^^^ t::r:; throat .^.^
,kea

Camel*

-
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Epns Blast Wesmen lor^2-0 Triumph
Key Dance, TwoRallies, Games
FeatureHomecoming Weekend

aturday Hop Highlights

Octet, Amherst DQ's,

New Purple Knights

Expecting a large Alumni Home
imlng crowd to Invade the cam-

is. both the Purple Key and the

rnlor class have made extensive

leparations for the Amherst

celcend. The key plans to enter-

iln everyone in BUlvUle at its

;mce in Lasell Gymnasium on

uturday evening, while the

iniors are working on two ral-

ics to stir up spirit for the Am-
:ierst game.

"Very danceable music" will be

ii'ndered by the "rejuvenated"

ileven piece Purple Knights or-

. Iiestra. according to Maurice O'

Connell '50. president of the Pur-

ple Key. To please one and all

with college and other songs, the

Key has secured both the Wil-

liams octet, and the Amherst DQ's

double quartet) for an inter-

mission program-

Marty Luthy '51. a member of

the Williams octet, asserts that

the one-two punch of the two

octets will make the Intermission

line of the most pleasant of re-

cent dances, provided the audience

cooperates by making very little

iioi.se" The D Q's feature more

comedy numbers than the Wil-

liams aggregation.

Profit to Training Table

Since the whole afralr can be

attended for the low admission

price of $1.50 per couple or $1

stag, and since any profits gained

will go to the costs of the Athle-

tic Training Table, the Purpe Key
liopes that the alumni and under

graduates will take advantage of

this program that begins at 8;30

and lasts until 12 p.m.

The "big" game on Saturday

iifternoon that will deajde the

Little Three Football Champion-
ship will be preceded by two ral-

lies arranged by the Senior Class.

I'he first of these will be held Fri-

rtay evening, when the Football

Band begins its march at 7:15

near the Kappa Alpha house on

its way to Chapin Hall.

Big Rally Friday

The major part of this rally in

front of Chapin will be highligh-

ed by speeches from President

Baxter. Captain Stu Duffleld.

I oach Len Watters. Coach Frank

Bell. and. perhaps, the 1947 foot-

See WEEKEND. Page 4

Dartmouth Against

Prejudice Clauses

/Vo Immediate Changes

Foreseen on Campus

'Tomorrow' Announces
Short Story Contest

'Tomorrow' Magazine has an-
nounced its Short Story Con-
test. First prize is $500; second.

»300. and third. $200. Stories

will be Judged by the editors of

'Tomorrow' and Creative Age
Press. The prize-winning stories

will be published in the Spring

and Summer of 1950- All other

manuscripts will be considered

for publication as regular, paid

contributions

The deadline for the contest

is January 15. 1950. All entries

must be sent to College Con-
test. 'Tomorrow' Magazine. 11

E.44th Street. N.Y.. 17. and ac-

companied by a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.

Elimination of racial and re-

ligious restrictions in fraternity

constitutions was overwhelmingly

supported by the Dartmouth stu-

dent body in a poll conducted re-

cently by the college paper.

The dally "Dartmouth" poll

showed that 1754 students were

in favor of removal of these

clauses and 375 students were

against any revision. "Undecided"

was marked on 230 ballots. Ac-

cording to the "Dally Dartmouth",

80.4 percent of the student body

cast votes. Tabulation was super-

vised by faculty members.

The paper said that the under

grads were polled because it is

felt that "the time for some con-

structive action Is at hand." The
result of the balloting, however,

will have no Immediate effect on

the present status of campus fra-

ternities.

British Policy

¥iewed at IRC

Ashton-Ciwutkin Speaks
On Foreign Service

Pete DeUisser going for a sliort goin in Saturday's game with Wesleyan.

Other identifiable Williams players are Dan Mahoney, Don Rotcliffe 1 67 1,

Pete Fisher (blocking Cards' 321, and Mitch Fish 181).

StudyAbroadTopicofInformal

Talk at Faculty House Tonight

Independent .Approach

Typifies Presentation

P^nglishman to,Discuss

British L niversities,

Rhodes Scholarships

Tausl" First AMT
Drama of Seasoii

"Bi-itish foreign poicy is a balan-

cing trick." declared Prank Ash-
ton-Owatkin. a member of the

British Foreign Office, in Jesup

Hall Friday evening. "Britain must
never let one single countrr have

power in Europe, especially if that

country is hostile to her interests."

he said.

The lecture, sponsored by the

International Relations Club, was

entitled "the Place of the British

Foreign Service in the Postwar

world." Ashton-Gwatkin discussed

three topics: the office Itself in

London and abroad, its intentions

concerning British foreign policy,

and his own personal service re-

cord with the Foreign Office. He
displayed his own experiences "to

show the wide variety of work, ex-

perience, and unexpected things

we have to do"
Foreign- Policy

"The hostility of Russia seems

less pointed against us than Ger-

many's hostility was." he felt.

"Even if Rus.sia has manpower re-

sources, there is not the terrible

anxiety caused by the great in-

dustrial efficiency of Germany."

Ashton-Gwatkin pointed out that

Britain has insured the islands a

gainst attack by the North At-

lantic Pact, but still no one "is

sure of the part Germany will

play."

"The days of the 19th Century.

when Britain was a strong trade

and maritime power, are over." he

stated. Britain now has to concen-

trate on "building alliances and

keeping her sea approaches open."

He really doesn't "know how she

held out during World War II,"

but claimed it was due to "the

biggest political mistake of our

times. Hitler's Invasion of Russia"

See ASHTON, Page 4

An informal discussion about

universities in Britain and study-

ing abroad, emphasizing Rhodes

Scholarship possibilities, will be

conducted by C. Colin Jackson

this evening at about 7:45 in the

Faculty House.

During the past two years. Mv.

Jackson has been travelling

throughout the British Empire

and the United States with a team '

of English students debating and

lecturing on students and polit-

ical issues in South Africa. India,
j

Pakistan, and England. On all

these trips he has had the oppor-

tunity to meet and talk with

Prime Ministers and leading poli-

tical and economic experts.

To Publish Book

ModernStagingApplied
To German Classic

The lead-off Williams College

dramatic production this year.

1
Goethe's "Faust", promises to be

one of the most spectacular in the

history of the Adams Memorial

Theatre, according to John Mc-

Combe '51, AMT Comm'*tee pvb-

icity head. Part I of this German P"=<=e of the exciting evenings

masterpiece will be given as the '

Program.

By Ida Kay
The artist who has come to be

most generally the symbol of mo-
dern dance in the popular mind is

Martha Graham After Saturday

evening's program at the Adams
Memorial Theatre presented by

Martha Graham and Dance Com-
pany, one could not fail to note

that her independent approach to

the dance has resulted in the same
kind of startling surface qualities

as are found in modern painting

and modern music.

In each of the dances presented.

Miss Graham's revolt against the

arbitrary softness of the old sent-

imental style of legato movements
was obvious. Integration, as 1/ she

wei'e trying to focus the world a-

round her. in order to communi-
cate it in its highly concentrated

essence, was the key note of each

first AMT Committee production

on November 17. 18. and 19 at

8:30 p. m.

Carlyle F. Maclntyre's trans-

lation of one of Goethe's finest

works is presented on the bicen-

tennial of the birth of this great

While visiting colleges, he has Qei-man philosopher and author,

paid special interest to their cur- .p^g drama is using work by such

icula. customs, student affairs and ^,.^3^5 ^ Gounod and Wagner for

sports. On his current trip. Jack- background music,

son hopes to meet many Ameri-

can and Canadian students, and Spectacular Production

to study student affaii-s. An extra-large budget, an out-

Wlth the knowledge he gains in standing veteran cast headed by

this continent and in Africa and familiar AMT star John Lasell.

the East, he plans to publish a and the direction of David Bry-

book on the colleges and univer- ant combine to make a worth-

sities in the English .speaking while presentation of a leading

world as seen from the student college theatre group. The large

point of view. In order that he budget has permitted the design-

might obtain a fully representa- ing of many new costumes and

tive view of campus life in Ameri- spectacular scenery, the state-

ca Jackson has been advised by ment said

the united States Educational This forthcoming production ol

Commission in the United King- "Faust" will represent one of the

dom and by the English Speaking first attempts in this area to ap-

See JACKSON. Page 2 See 'FAUST'. Page 4

Blocked Punts, Interception ^

Secure Victory over Cards

by Steve Blaschke

It was all over in five minutes. The two Callaig) hans blocked

three Wesleyan punts, resulting in a touchdown and a safety before

half the fans had found their seats at the Cardinals' Andrus

Field. Bobby Hunt and Pete DeLisser added TD's of their own in the

second half. Ernie Mierzejewski contributed two extra points and the

Purple had won a hard-fought 22-0 victory over their Little Three— : rivals from Middletown. It was

^^^ the first Williams victory over the

Graham Outfit cardinals since 1942 and it means
that the victor of Saturday s Am-

Tyi /^ *. • herst- Williams game will be 1949

releases t^ritlC Llttle Three champ.

It was a strange ballgame in

that Wesleyan had the ball most
of the lime, thanks to their great

Medd-to-Robertson pass combi-
nation. The Cards completed 21

out of 30 aerials for 205 yards

and yet a magnificent Williams

defensive line never lei them pen-

etrate beyond the Purple 25 yard
line. Furthermore. sophomore
"Diz" Cramer, subbing for the in-

jured Stu Duffield, kept the Cards

deep in their own territory with

his fine 39.4 yard punting average.

Callaghan to Callahan

Two minutes after the game
got underway Bill Callaghan

blocked the Cardinal's first punt

on their 40 and Pete Callahan, his

running mate, picked the ball up
on the 15. scoring unmolested.

Mierzejewski's conversion made it

7-0. Three plays later the Wesmen
were forced to kick again, and
again Callaghan crashed through

to block tlie kick. With fourth

down coming up the hapless Wes-
men tried again, this time kick-

ing from the six For varities' sake

Pete Callahan broke tlirough his

line to smother the punt which

rolled through the end zone for

an automatic safety and a 9-0

Purple lead.

DeLisser ran the ensuing Wes-
leyan kick back for 55 yards and

a first down on the Cardinal 21.

but four plays later the Wesmen
intercepted a Jack Morrison pass

on their goal line and began to

strike back via the aerial route.

Lefthanded Charley Medd pitched

out to tiny Willie Firstenberger

and the little scatback scooted 55

yards to the Williams 40. Here

the Wesleyan attack stalled but

throughout the remainder of the

half the Cards were constantly on

the move with Medd and Schlie-

man throwing strikes to Dan Ro-

bert.son. a great end. while Bill

Hicks, a pile-driving fullback,

was moving well on the ground.

See PURPLE. Page 3

'Eagle' Gives Stockton

Campus News Beat

Starting this week, the "Berk-

shire Eagle" oi Plttsfleld will

run a daily column on Wil-

liams College. The Eagle has

appointed Bayard Stockton '51

Its campus correspondent.

The Berkshire County even-

ing paper will carry reports of

lectures, administration deci-

sions, campus events, and other

college happenings. Published

and edited by two Williams

alumni, the 'Eagle' and ^ts

Plttsfleld and Berkshire read-

ers have long been Interested

In Williams happening.

"Deaths and Entrances" was
the most powerful of the theatre

pieces presented. It has a defined

physical setting, the gloomy ca-

vernous house in which three sis-

ters enact their blind battle; it

uses stage properties, such as tlie

goblet and the shell and the che.ss

figures, which she clearly intends

as spontaneous associations, to

further and enrich the action, but

whicli the audience worried into

the foreground trying to read in

to them some larger significance,

usually of a Freudian nature.

But to an audience already un-

See GRAHAM. Page 2

Senior Rally

Plan Inclusive

iMcgaphoncs,KilticKaii(l,

Truck to .\dd ^ arielv

0'Brien,KingofHoboes,Dies;

Followers See Regal Funeral

By Dick Duffleld

Dan O'Brien, king of the hoboes, who was expected to be buried

in a pauper's grave in potter's field, was interred Friday in Silver

Mount Cemetery, Staten Island, in an impressive ceremony which

included all the pretensions he had spurned in his life as a simple man.

Two lifelong admirers. Morris Morgenstern and Sammy Fuchs.

proprietor of the Bowery Follies, volunteered to assume all expenses

when the king's old cronies^ •

in the office of 'The Bowery News'

were unable to raise more than

$10.50 for the deceased's funeral.

The king died one week ago Sat-

urday In Bellevue Hospital at the

age of 90.

Hobo Philosopher

Widely known as "the hobo

philosopher", O'Brien had attack-

ed'* the "go-getter" philosophy of

the modern world In his soap-box

oratory in Columbus Circle and

Union Square. He noted that ao-

tivemen died of heart ailments In

their prime, while he wandered

pleasantly Into a happy old age.

Born in Ireland, the king took

to the open road when he was

17 by sailing to America. In his

lifetime of roaming, he circled

the world more than twenty times

and attempted every profession

from boxing to fruit picking. As

he grew older he gave up roam

ing and devoted himself to writ-

ing and soap box harangues in

which he gave advice to the world

about not working too hard.

Runs for Mayor

In 1929 he entered the New

York mayoralty race, urging

more drinking fountains, free cof-

fee and subway rides, less work

and less taxes, and more shade

trees and sleep. During the de-

pression he made an appeal for

more food for park pigeons.

Plans for what promises to be

tlie most all-inclusive and original

rally since the war were revealed

by the Senior class Prsident Jolin

Griggs Monday night at the UC.

The whole affair will start Fri-

day night shortly after 6:30 p.m..

when a sound truck will be driven

up and down fraternity row in or-

der to get a 100? turnout for the

rally. The rally proper will start

at 7:15 near the Kap house-

Griggs requested that wire be

wrapped around the torches and

that no cars be driven througli

the rally.

SIGNS
..President James P. Baxter 3rd

will throw the first torch into the

bonfire, and the students will then

toss theirs in. Speakers will be

Baxter. Coach Watters. Coach

Bell. Captain Stu Duffleld. and
Dan Mahoney. Use of fire crackers

and cherry bombs was not en

dorsed. After the team leaves in

the bus in front of Chapin, all

students should remain for a

short compulsory chapel service

tor the Amherst team.

Signs will be in evidence at the

Foreign Service

Selects Reynolds

Only 33 to Enter ISew

Government Program

Hal Reynolds '49 was one of 33

candidates selected from over 700

applicants by the State Depart-

ment for its first official intern

program. The interns will be

trained for careers in the Depart-

ment of State and in the Foreign

Service.

Reynolds was nominated by the

Williams Selection Board, com-
posed of Professors Joseph E.

Johnson. David L. Gass. and Jame
M Burns, who were asked to .se-

lect not more than three out-

standing students with particular

interests or abilities in foreign af-

fairs-

Williams was one of"3^ colleges

invited to nominate stuotents on

this basis. A State DepaHment
selection board set up to sifcreen

applications chose 147~ft?Dm edu-

cational institutions for personal

interviews, and selected 22 to take

part in the intern program. In

rally and the game. Two of the I addition, 11 candidates were ch«i-

houses are putting up Burma- 1 sen from sources within the De-
See UC. Page 4 See REYNOLDS, Page 4
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Future of the SAC
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At its regular meeting on October 31, the Student Activities

Council passed, by the narrow margin of two votes, a new rule es-

tablishing a joint SAC-WCA committee whose power it will be to ap-

prove special campus fund-raising campaigns. The immediate re-

sult of the new system will be a shift in power from the SAC to a

group including the SAC and a part of itself (The WCA being a

member of the SAC). This ruling is an aftermath of the RECORD
Polio Drive which the WCA felt would hurt its Chest Fund consider-

ably. Under these regulations, it is doubtful if the Polio Drive would
have materialized since the WCA could have axed the drive through

this committee.

The RECORD opinion is one of opposition as we believe in

judging each case according to its own merits. If the emergency war-

rants a drive, then proceed with the campaign; if not, forget it, but

In all situations, let the entire SAC be the final judge. Only through

the most representatives campus financial group should such de-

cisions be made. If those individuals who opposed this view do not

have faith in the SAC's discretionary use of such power, then the

future of the SAC is In doubt. This was the official RECORD stand

on the issue, but the other side of the story prevailed and we were

willing to accept the verdict.

Subsequent events, however, have brought to light certain fail-

ings within the SAC. Now one member of the Council --WMS -- has

questioned the constitutionality of the recent ruling on the grounds

that the SAC Constitution grants one vote to every member on mat-
ters subject to the group's jurisdiction. Under the revised setup some
members would be denied a vote under certain conditions, while others

possess more than one vot.e The radio station's interest in the affair

is based on principle. Although no one would ever dare oppose the

pursance of high and mighty principles, such a picayune approach

to this problem typifies the 'personalized' attitude which dominates

the SAC.

If the principles involved are so dear to WMS. then why was
their representative absent from the October 31 meetinj which was
attended by over 80'/ of the group? Nor was a substitute sent which
means a $1 fine for the station. Why? Regardless of the answer, the

feeling of compulsion to attend, which is engendered by the know-
ledge that a certain organization is depending upon you to be pre-

sent, was not there. Nor is the RECORD without embarrassment in

his instance because its SAC representative voted for the proposal

despite the paper's official attitude as stated above. Did the other

representatives vote according to their personal wishes or had they

consulted their organizations? Time was alloted for this very pur-

pose since the matter had been presented for discussion at an earlier

SAC meeting on October 18.

How many SAC members actually report Council proceedings to

their respective groups? The answers to all these questions obviously

reveal little cooperation between members and organizations. As long

as the current individualistic 'I-me' idea pervades the Council, little

constructive and representative campus action may be initiated hei'e.

If, however, there is a closer member-organization tie, then the SAC
can and will become the effective organ of action which it has been
in past years.

P. P. R.

Jackson
Union.

Jackson is aided in understand-

ing the student point of view by
the fact that he himself is

only 27 years old. A recent grad-

uate of Oxford University, he is a

lawyer and President of the Law
Society. He is Debates Organizer

for the National Union of Stu

dents, as well as prospective Pari

iamentary Labor Candidate for

Newbury.

The talk, which will follow a

buffet dinner honoring Jackson,

is not a presentation of the Lec-

ture Committee, but is through

the kindness of President James
P. Baxter, 3rd.

Graham

'Beverage Times' Blast

Not Meant as Joke

In answer to several inquir-

ies, the story on Page 2 of last

week's RECORD which quoted

an article in the "Beverage

Times" on the Weston Field

drinking ban wjs not a Joke.

The article actually did appear

as the lead story in the "Bever-

age Times" of October 20, with

no indication that it was other

than a straight news story with

an accurate factual i content.

Although It also opfioses the

ban, the RECORD Is forward-

ing to the "Times" a correct

account of the local happen-

ings.

easy about meaning, this is a dif-

ficult discipline. In "Deaths and
Entrances", we are simply fol-

lowing an emotion, deprived and
turned in upon itself, that issues

in madness. It has a very beauti-

ful scheme of climactic movement,
for which Hunter Johnson's score

is theatrical if not musically very

inventive. The possessed perfor-

mance that Miss Graham gives of

it, superbly controlled in tech-

nique, makes it peipetually in-

grossing to watch.

"Every .Soul is A Circus, every

mind Is a tent " In this work,

Miss Graham shows an extra-

oidlnary capacity for serious com-

edy, a shrewd and delicate irony

which amused and touched at the

same time. The circus of life

comes through in this hilarious

satire with such ease, no explana-

tion of Miss Graham's Intent or

technique is necessary for a thor-

oughly pleasurable experience

The rest of the 'program, "Sa-

lem Shore," "Diversion of Angels,"

and "Eye of Anguish," in that or-

der, sustained the stimulating

program and pointed up the diver-

sity and provocative imagination

of Miss Graham's work which

makes her such a unique figure in

the contemporary theatre.

Letter to the Student Body
The Amherst game, the one we all want to win, and therefore I

want to make sure that the rally on Friday night is the best we've ever

had. We've got the team, so let's have a rally to match. By now every-

one has had a chance to get a small megaphone, which we got for two

bits and that is what you get them for. If you didn't get. one, more are

on the way. With the megaphones and a little lung power we should

be able to make Weston' Field echo till midnight on Saturday. The

main thing Is to have 1127 Williams students In front of Chapln Hall

at 7:30 Friday night. For the four years our class has been here

people have been trying to figure out how to do this. Let's do It this

year! We need plenty of torchs and each house should contribute

to the fire pile In front of Chapln. Bring the material down there

on Friday. President 5pxter will throw the first torch on to the fire-

The Band will start marching from Field Park, opposite the Kap
house at about 7:16. Ealph house should be ready to get in the pa-

rade. House Presidents, Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores and Fresh-

men have got to get everyone out for the rally. Even if you ai'e an un-

derclassman or even a pledge, no one will mind if you tell that lazy

upper^lapsman to get off his duff and get down to Chapln.

For once, let's all work on it and get a lOO'i turn-out for the best

Williams team we've seen around here in a long time. If you want a

little Three Championship for Williams, then for crying out loud, get

out there and do what you can. »
^^

November 6, 1949
''^''

John C. Griggs

President Class of 1950

ED: We give a hearty second to this plea. The supposed "rally" be-

fore the team eft the bus to Wesleyan was a disgrace to all con-

cerned. I think we can speak for the few students who were there

when we say we were ashamed of the entire performance.

This fiasco was not caused wholly by student apathy, but mostly

by a complete lack of any organization. We owe the team more sup-

port than they have been getting at the rallies. This Friday night is

the last chance we'll havl to show them how much we are behind
them.

^ a^

The Clipboard
Brown Fraternities Pace Extinction. .. .Williams Students may think

that the ban on drinking at football games works a hardship on
them, but their troubles are small when compared with the blow de-

livered by the Administration at Brown. It has decided to enforce a

twenty-year old rule against serving any liquor at any time on the

campus. According to local observers, this move is generally con-
sidered to be the coup de grace to the already tottering Brown fra-

ternity system. All fraternities were foi'ced to remove their bars this

last week under the dictum, and the fraternities' popularity is now
believed to be questionable. The Administration has further stated

.hat no more mixed parties will be allowed in the dorms except for

properly champeroned get-togethers in dormitory lounges. Even this

practice is evidently under fire, since the college regards the lounges
as "unsatisfactory because students^ used the lounges as an inter-

mediate station to get girls into their rooms."
What big paws you have. Grandma There's a sweet-faced little

old lady, Mrs. Francis Worthlngton, sitting in the Berkley, Califor-

nia jail who brags about her career. of crime the way most women talk

about sewing or knitting. She is 73, and has a record of some fifty

arrests ranging from arson to grand larceny. She claims that she
has stolen more than $500,000 and that she is one of the most ac-
comphshed pick-pockets in the woild. From her jail cell, Mrs. Worth-
lngton told repwrters, "I've had such fun. The Lord used to sit on my
shoulder and say 'Don't do that' when I'd steal, but I Just couldn't
pay attention. And I've got such a comfort from my favorite Bible

passage: 'The Lord is my shepard; I shall not want. I never have
wanted, either."

Then Why Bother? "The time may come," says Harvard Professor
of Economics Seymore E. Harris in his new book "The Market for

College Graduates", "when on an average the college graduate will

earn less than the non-college worker." While he emphasises many ad-
vantages, both economic and non-economic in higher education, Ha-
rris points out that "in the light of our college graduates' vocational
expectations, the numbers are and will be increasingly excessive"

Maybe Grandma Worthington has the right idea after all. Any-
way she says she's had more fun which is more than many an ulcer-
ridden executive can claim.

Now We Have Five O'clock Shakers While most perfume still comes
in bottles, you can now buy it in a "serviceable" cocktail shaker, com-
plete with ice cubes "fake, but convincing." Nothing fake about the
eau de parfum. "ten luxurious ounces of it, "or if there is, the fif-

teen dollar price tag seems a little high. Next thing you know, they'll
be selling foaming after-shave lotion in beer cans.
Siblings Sans Stickers Sent Same By Harvard Carrying out a fore-
ward looking publicity program, Hai'vard University will now send
glue-backed paper pennants gratis to Harvard-loving gamins across
the country. Whenever little boys or girls write requesting a pennant
to hang in their room, the University is glad to oblige. For some rea-
son, more requests come from Philadelphia than any other city. As
knowledge of this opportunity for free stickers has spread over the
nation, the number of stickers sent out has risen steadily.
Telephones Trained To Call Police H. J. Rand, inventor, has per-
fected a device called "The Robot Walchman" said to work in the
iollowing manner: When the temperature in the house reaches 160,
a thermostat sets off the device which causes the telephone auto-
matically to dial the Fire Department. Should it get a wrong num-
ber, it asks the answerer to call the firemen. If you are afraid the
P-lady in your entry is breaking into your booze supply, you can' l-i:^

the gadget so it will call the local police, the FBI and the
Marines whenever the door to your liquor cabinet is opened ( this will
work equally well on roommates, w are told). It is rumored that
some students are secretly working on improvements which will make
the machine answer hour-test questions, attend eight o'clocks, and
abolish compulsory Chapel, though We doubt that even this mechan-
ical marvel would be able to accomplish the latter.

IMMlJi
THEATRE N. ADAMS

Jiggs & Maggie
"JACKPOT JITTERS"

WED. thru SAT.

Now Engiondi Premiere
Showing!

Paromoynt pr«ientt

ALAN LADD
DONNA REED

"CHICAGO DEADLINr
June Havoc Irene Ht- .

2nd NEW HIT

ROY ROGERS

_ In "FAR FRONTIER"

SUN. MON. TUBS,

FIciiTING KENTUCKi

wUh JOHN WAYNE

sJ'"

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams.

The Richmond Grill
MAIN STREET NORTH ADA; S

^^^il^ic
TONIGHT

AND THURS. EVE.

dhow storti at 7:30)

DANIEll <

DARRIEUX

wmkt
AlBERJ
PREJEAN

REGINALD
GARDINER

FRIDAY— Doris Day "ITS A GREAT FEELING'

Buy Your V^artyware ^ow!
\VK CAUm- A hl'LL LINE OF
* Cocktail glasses and shakers

Personoiized coasters, matches, etc.
• All sorts of Bar Supplies

BastierVs

"Pick YourWinners" and Win a Priz

FOOTBALL CONTEST
1—All slips must be turned in to King's Package Ston- id
Harts Drug Store by Saturday noon.
2— In case of ties, winner will be decided by prediction ( le

score of the Williams Amherst gome.
3—Only one entry olowed per person per store

^—No entry will be accepted before Wednesday morning
i>—v-ontestont's naoag, clqss, ond social unit should be w
on each blank. Winners will be announced in the REC
during the following week-

Saturday's games, November 12, 1949

n

D

1 BottJe Imported Cherry at KING'S PACKAGE STOR

Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Friday
Informal Discus.sion: Colin JacksoiK ^'acuity House

2:30 pm.
3:00 p.m.

7:20 p.m.

Saturday

10:00 a.m.

10:30 am..

1:15 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

8:30

Saturday classes, scheduled at 10 and 11 o'clock will be
held on Friday afternoon at 4 and 5 p.m., respectively
Football: Freshmen vs. Amherst Freshmen, Amherst
Soccer: Freshmen vs. Amherst Freshmen, Amherst
Football: Rally at Chapln

Intramural Touch Football Championship: Beta Theta
Pi (Williams) vs. (Amherst); Cole Fled
Soccer: Varsity vs. Ainherst; Cole Field
Rally, Para<^e; starts at Field Park
FOOTBALL: VARSITY vs. AMHERST, WESTON FIELD

12 p.m. Dance: Purple Key Dance, Purple KnlghU; Lasell Qym

n
n
1

Columbia

Cornell

Tulone

Mississippi

Illinois

Arkansas

Minnesota

Yale

Williams

Navy

Dortmouth

Vonderbilt

Tennessee
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SMU
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Princeton

nherst

1 Weber Yorktown Pipe at HARTS' DRUG STORE
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Frosh Gridmen Down Wesleyan In Snow, 13-6
Cardinal Soccermen Top

Ephs, 2 - 1 in Overtime

VlacMannus Ties Came
With Second Period

Goal; MuUer Excells

The result was the expected one
in Saturday at Mlddletown, Cpnn.

vhen a favored Wesleyan soccer

earn beat Williams, 2-1. How-
ver, it was not until the final

nlnute of an overtime period that

he Cardinals were able to put

a the clincher. At that point

heir center forward headed In a

orner kick, and shortly thereafter

lie Ephs' fourth loss of the year

as In the books.

It was a tough one for Coach
Jhaflee's boys to lose, as they

Lurned In what was perhaps their

:)est performance of the season.

It seemed that they outplayed

;h home team during most of the

:ame, but once again failure to

japltallze on scoring opportuni-

lies led to a defeat. Williams' for-

wards have found the range only

twice In the last four games, and
as a result four straight losses

liave been absorbed.

The teams were In a scoreless

tie until 15:16 of the first quar-

ter when the Redblrd left wing

picked up a loose ball after a

goal-mouth scramble and drilled

it home.

MacMannus Ties Score

The Purple got right back m
the game as the second period got

under way. Co-captaln John
Bowen, playing his usual fine

game at half-back, crossed the

ball to right wing Prank Mac-
Mannus who Scored after cutting

I'n. This deadlock continued un-

til the regulation time had elaps-

ed, and then the two overtimes

began. Two periods, not one, are

always played In case of a tie.

This Is done so that the teams can

share the advantages and disad-

vantages of defending each half

of the field.

During these final two periods,

Williams kept the ball In Wesley-

an territory almost continually,

and It was one of the fe* Cardin-

al breakthroughs that the decid-

ing goal was scored.

Qeorge MuUer was called on to

play all three line positions dur-

ing the game, starting at center

and also playing at Inside and his

usual wing spot He played a nice

all around game as did co-captain

George Kneass at halfback. Goal-

ie Qeorge Mason Is beginning to

wonder Just what he has to do to

win a ball game. During the regu-

Frosh Booters

Tie Wesleyan

Brucker and Marshall
Tally Williams Goals

Playing In a light rain until

darkness called a halt after two
overtime periods, the freshman
soccer team tied the Wesleyan
Frosh, 2-2, In a home game Fri-

day. The Ephs got oft to an excel-

lent start when left wing Tommy
Brucker cut In from his position

and kicked In the loose ball. The
game was less than a minute old.

This lead lasted until the latter

part of the second period when a
Cardinal halfback smashed in a
rebound off the hand of goalie

Chuck Glass who had Just made a
nice save on a penalty shot.

The visitors went ahead in the

third quarter through no efforts

of their own, but rather because

of the philanthropic efforts of a

Purple fullback. The Wesleyan
right wine got off a center which
landed well In front of his for-

wards, and the slippery ball was
kicked through the goal by the

fullback who was trying to clear

it. Williams, however, came right

lar playing time of the last two

games he has allowed Just two

goals, but both games were then

lost in the ensuing overtimes.

The Williams' starting linei

g Mason - /

/

Ifb
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Oelany Picks Seven,

r Wins Football Poll

Kevin Delany '50 won the

RECORD football poll on Nov-

ember. 5th with a score of seven

correct out of nine. The Navjil

Tulane game was a tie and,

therefore, was not counted.

Delany picked the score of the

Williams Wesleyan game to be

Williams 21 Wesleyan 0. This

was the closest prediction made
by the five contestants who tied

with seven right, thus breaking

the tie In Delany 's favor.

The Washington Oregon and

Georgia Tech Tennessee games

seemed to give the most trouble

to the contestants, as no one

predicted . both correctly.

Purple - -

Fargo, Phllcrantz. Guards: Ma-
honey, Greene, RatcUffe, Mlerae-

Jewskl, Salmon, Hartman, Klm-
brough. Centers: Roach, White.

Backs: DeLlsser, Flske, Kulsar,

Dufifleld, Cramer, Morrison, Hunt,
Sperry, VanAlstyne, French.

Williams . 9 6 7 22

Wesleyan
Williams scoring : touchdowns
Callahan, Hunt, DeLisser. Extra
points: Mlerzejewski 2, safety,

Callahan.
a

Kcynolds - - -

partment and the Foreign Ser-

vice.

Chester WlUets, a member of

the class of 1943 at Williams, but

who completed his undergraduate

studies at Columbia, was also a-

mong those selected.

The program will run until

June 30, 1950, and upon success-

ful completion of the course, in-

terns will be assigned to jobs in

Washington or at foreign posts.

Attention/

Pre-med Students

Obtitin (I lariic .sfloiiig on

ri'quired iiwcl. school texts

The complete library cf Dr.

S.'TJbel (over 60 volumes) is for

sole ot o very reasonable price.

T'lps? valuable books originally

costing over $300 will cost you

on!/ $':0. They ore up to date

and in Excellent condition and may

be seen at ony time. A booklist

containing title, author, and dote

ot publication will be furnished

upon request.

Please call or write

MRS. EDWARD E. SHIBEL

44 W. End Terrace

North Adams, Mass.

Phone N. A. 558

Ashton - • -

In answer to a question after

his lecture, Ashton-Gwatkin said

he "certainly hoped that Britain

will recognize the Communist
government of China," for he be-

ieved that "the Chalng Kai shek

government has ceased to be." Al-

though he joked that "anything

to do with China means trouble,"

he advised that Britain should

"stick to Hong Kong as long as

she can." The possession is "a

lighthouse outside a stormy coun-

try whose fundamental trouble is

the family system."

As Asslstant-Under-secretary of

the Foreign Office, it was Ashton-

Gwatkin's task to amalgamate the

office's branches and to moder.

nlze its staff system. He described

its departments and main bran-

ches, which consist of the foreign

office at home, diplomatic services

and consular posts abroad. Civil

service examinations for entrance

are very stiff, including seven

hours of essays, many hours 'of

interviews and tests, and with

much stress on personality.

During his career, Ashton-

Gwatkin has gone to such world

capitals as Tokyo, Moscow, Wash-
ington, Paris, Berlin, and Prague.

Vic and Paul's
MOTOR SALES

USED CARS

Bought - Sold - Exchanged

GENERAL REPAIR

207 State Rood

Tel. 3572 North Adams

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Squires Gets Honors
tot '1 ennis Prowess.

Dick Squires '53, winner of

the RockwQod Cup tennis tour-

nament, was given an honora-

ble mention in the recent sel-

ection of a Junior Davis Cup
squad by the U.S. Lawn Ten-

nis Association. Ranked sev-

enth in National Junior sin-

gles. Squires currently holds

the doubles crown with Gil

Bogley of Princetbn.

The Junior Davis Cup squad

consists of the nine most prom-

ising young players under

twenty-one years whom the

selection committee feels
should be trained for future

Davis Cup play. In addition to

these nine prospects, ten hon-

orable mentions were given to'

players whom the committee

"considered most likely to

make the Junior Davis Cup
squad in 1950."

Yearliugs

ties moved the Ephcubs back to

the 16 with under ten seconds re-

maining. Miller's first aerial was

knocked down, but his second hit

Lazor on the eight, and he raced

into the endzone untouched.

Wetherill Scores On Interception

Midway through the third quar-

ter Miller pounced on another

Wesleyan fumble on the Card 29,

only to have one of his passes In-

tercepted on the next play. Then
Wetherill returned the favor two

plays later and went all the way.

r'letchers conversion was good

for another point, to up the lead

13-0.

At the beginning of the fourth

period, a Williams kick was block-

ed by Wes linemen, and the Car-

dinals opened their last serious

drive on their own 43. But after

marching to the Purple 35, they

were stopped on downs 'Just one-

half yard short of a first.

The statistics: Wms. Wes

First downs 5 8

Yards Gained Rushing 134 168

Yards Gained Passing 25 14

Passes Attempted 7 9

Passes Completed 2 2

Passes Intercepted By 3 1

Fumbles 1 5

Opp. Fumbles Recovered By4

One of his most Interesting diplo-

matic duties was his attendance at

the Munich Conference of 1938,

where he had to announce to the

Czech delegates that "their coun-
try would be carved up"

uc-
Shave-type signs on rofcdsleading

into WiUiamstown. Five other so-

cial units are working up specjtil

stunts. .
- y

. T ,.~^ "^
V Game

,/dome 650 students will have

megaphones at the game. The

North Adams Kiltie Band will

march to Weston Field, and will

play and march at half-time.

Griggs requested that students

with balloons should be sure that

they do not get in the way of the

moving pictures of the game.' If

Williams wins, the b^ls will ring

UC Treasurer Norman Olson

'50 announced that the houses

would be assessed $40 and the

Club $200 for the Bbwdoin Plan

students.

This measure was unanimously

approved last spring. Sophomore

class elections will be tonight at

7:30 p.m. in Jesup Hall.

1000 Specialists tell us "When you can measure

,

Lord Kelvin, writing in 1883, summed
up once and for all the importance of

measurement.
"When you can measure what you

are speaking about," he said, "and ex-

press it in numbers, you know some-

thing about it, but when you cannot

measure it, when you cannot express it

in numbers, your knowledge is of a

meagre and unsatisfactory kind."

The need is still great for accurate

'numbers.' For example, G-E engineers

working on wAter-purification equijj-

ment required a device \o measure

water's turbidity. Another group needed

data on vibrations of their equipment.

But at General Electric any group

up against tough measurement prob-

^»'oa eem.

lems does not have to be stymied for

long. It can "appeal" its case, can seek

the aid of men who make a-specialty

of measurement—the more than 1000

staff members of the G-E Gen<M-a:l En-
gineering and Consulting Laboratory.

GE & C solved the two problems
above by developing the first "turbi-

dimeter" and a "recording vibronv
eter" now finding applications through-

out industry.

The work "of GE & C illustrates again
how General Electric backs up re-

search and ci'eative thinking, imple-

ments new projects with the best

available facilities, and so remains in

the forefront of scientific and engi-

neering development.

*«•_

GENERALKELECTRIC

Weekend
ball Captain Gene Murphey. All

alumni and undergraduates are

expected to Join the torchlight

parade and in the singing and

cheering around the huge bon-

fU-e at Chapln. In case of very

bad weather this rally will take

place inside the hall, John Griggs,

president ot the Senior olass, an-

nounced.

The second rally • is scheduled

for 1:15 pm- on Saturday, start-

ing at Field Park near the Kap

house. The North Adams Kiltie

Band will lead a march to the

game, which begins at 2 p.m. on

Weston Field. Just before the

klckoff "The Mountains" will be

sung. ' . ,

Since Monday the Senior class

has been distributing 460 mega-

phones at cost (25 cents apiece)

to all social units. These mega-

phones and 200 more, to arrive

today, are to be used at the ral-

lies and the game.

"Faust" . . V

ply mo<Jern> Uieatrloal itaglng

tectuilQues to a classical drama

The lighting, costuming, and stag.

Ing of this Play are unusual, since

the AMT staff has never attempt.

ed such A, modern approach in the

field of well-known theatre.

L.G.BalfourCo.
FRATERNITY JIWELRY

BadgM Rings St„„,
Jtwalry Glftt Favon

Sfatlemry Progw.,,,
Club Pint Ktyi
MaJali Trephlti

Write or Coll

CARL SORiNSEN
30 Murray ^Ave, Waterford, N
TelephoneTroy .— Adorns 81 \
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HANGOVER
when you smoke PhILIP MoRRIS!
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PHILIP MORRIS
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Iliaht up a
•

PHIUP MORRIS
„a -DON'T INHAIE-"-'

2. . . Ilflhf UP your

»,.m fHllir »*0«tl$1

„ov. YOU KNOW »"" 'OM ««>«J_2_^^^^^^

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done^omething about it.

That cigarette is Philip Morris!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely /»! irritating, definitely milder,

I than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

yOU'U BE GUD rOMORROlV- '^
YOU StAOKSO PHILIP MORMS TODAY I
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to Decidelittle Three
lomores Reelect Duffield I

President; Curtis to^mindle
Secretary-Treasurer Duties

Class NomiDates

25 for; Original

Baiiot;148 Attend

Th¥ Class of 1952 elected Rich-

ard Ouffl«ld president for the se-

ond strstlght year at a Jesup Hall

iieetiijg Wednesday evening. At
he same time, Elliot Curtis was
elected class Secretary-Treasurer.

The 148 members of the Soph-
omore Class present at the meet-

.ng origlRaUy nominated 25 can-

didiate^. Under the election sys-

,em establshed by the Undergrad-

uate Council, each class member
\oted for two men, and all but

the top five were to be eliminated

on the first ballot. Due to a tie

for fifth place, Paul Cramer, Da-
vid Mills, John Montgomery. Ed-
ward Shudt, Dufneld, and Curtis

were named for the second vote.

On this ballot, Duffield and Curtis

received the highest and second

highest number of votes respect-

ively.

In addition to being President

of the Freshman Class. Dick Duf-
field Is a member of the RECORD
and News Bureau- stalTs. the Un-
dei'graduate Council, and the

Honor System Committee, and Is

an assistaift production manager
and announcer on WMS. He re-

ceived the Evans Prize for out-

standing work In Freshman Eng-
lish, and managed to accumulate
(en A'S during his first year at

Williams. He is a member of Phi

Oamma Delta.

'Duke' Curtis was co-captaln of

Preshman lacrosse last year, and
also played Preshman football.

He Is an army veteran, and Is sec-

retary of Delta Kappa Epsllon.

Although the elections were slat-

ed to be held October 15. they

were postponed to allow the for-

mer Sophomore Class officers to

complete plans for the recent fall

liouseparty.

Record Printer Wins
Council Post in N.A.

Swept in on the tide of a

Democratic landslide in the
North Adams elections, Ralph
E. Hunter, a partner in Miller,

Liamb, and Hunter, the firm
tfiat has printed the RECORD
for the past four years, was
named to the North Adams
City Council for a four year
term Tuesday.

Hunter's 3341 votes were e-

nough to put him in seventh
place among the twelve men
elected for four year terms.

This was his first attempt to

win a political office.

College Calendar

Available Weekly

Dean's Oflfioe to Issue

Schedule of Even Is

A new Williams Calendar, pu-
blished by the Dean's Office, is

now available to the faculty and
all others who wish to subscribe

to It.

Issued every Saturday, the ca-

lendar contains a schedule of .in-

teresting events for the week fol-

lowing, including announcements
of lectures, plays, concerts, athle-

tic events, radio programs, staff

and league meetings, and church

services.

Such a calendar has been pro-

posed many times, but came into

being for the first time last Sat-

urday when Mrs Chandler Morse

published Volume I. Number 1

for the Dean's Office.

All members of the Williams

staff receive this weekly .schedule

as a free service, but any non-

members of the staff may sub-

scribe to the Calendar for $1.00

Member! of the varsity football squad that will face Amherst this

afternoon in the first Eph-Jeff same that will decide the Little Three Title

since before the wor.

Critic Finds Football Program
Parody by 'Cow' Improvement

Cover, Makeup, Writing Jalented Grou
Better; More Local

Reference Needed

Lehman '99 Defeats Dulles

In N.Y. Democratic Sweep

After Bitter Senate Race

Democrat Herbert H. Lehman
^9, one of Wllliains' outstanding

lumnl. added another victory to

is successful political career last

i'uesday. He defeated Republican

ohn F. Dulles in the race for US.
;^enator from New York, after a

tttinpaign marked by bitterness

on both sides.

Active participation taken in

pxtra-curricular activities as an

undergraduate foreshadowed the

interest which Senator Lehman
lias had in Williams and in the

world of public affairs.

Known to his classmates as

Herby' Lehman, he was an av-

erage scholar, probably due to the

pressure of many outside actlvi-

by Dick Heuer

Although a picture in the Foot-

ball Program of the 1884 Williams

football team is funnier than any>,,

thing In today's issue of the 'Pur-

ple Cow' — which is a parody of

this Football Program, the 'Cow'

editors have done a creditable Job.

The first hint of the much need-

ed improvement over last month's

issue is found on the cover, which
should attract more readers than

former Issues. For a pleasant

change It is a simple design, and

the bright red background adds

a spark that is in sharp contrast

to the; dull, lusterless colors that

have characterized most past

'Cow' covers.

Makeup. Writing Better

This cover, combined with great-

ly improved makeup and the ab-

sence of any smut in the writing,

eliminates the inexcusably sloppy

appearance which characterized

last month's magazine. Today's

issue although not being riotously

funny, at least gives evidence of a

minimum amount of time and an

honest effort at a healthy brand

of humor.

But the 'Cow' editors still have

much to learn about What makes

good humor. It Is local (in time

as well as place) reference and

subtle connotations that do the

trick. Pure fabrication is worth-

less

Take, for example, the biogra-

phy of George Finch, one of the

officials for the day's football

game. The tale of a mythical Wil-

liams-Michigan game he officiated

See COW, Page 4

Club, the Chemical Society, the

,, „ „ „,. , „ Lyceum of Natural History, and
Ips College Treasurer Charles D.

^^^ Association. Gargoyle tap-
Makepeace '00, recalled that when

, , ^^^ ^j,^ ^,^^ ^,^t^d
the Senator lived in the Spring P

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Class
Street entrance of Morgan Hall

"He had ^ high a set of Princi-
' ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^1,^, j,e

Pies as he does now. He was very
,„„tributed generously,

popular and was known as being

,

. , . „ o „»
a high-standing young man." I

After receiving his A3. Sena-,

Ao«ve on Campus tor Lehman began work In New

Lehman's interest in dramatics York City as a flve-dollars-a-week

•led him to principal roles in the cotton-goods salesman with

Cap and Bells productions of "the Arm of J. Spencer Turner

Rivals," "She Stoops to Conquer",

and "Cicely's Cavalier." The 1899

track team, of which he was man
ager won the Triangular Track

the

later

he, became treasurer and vlce-

prsldent of that same company.

In 1908 he turned to investment

banking, as a partner in the firm
j; ofm won me irianguiai imtik = — .,.,,. i,..

,fi Usague- Championship. On the 1
of I^hman Brothers of which his

L board ot 'The Llf. he wrote short I
father had been a founder. Over

«e>ffe* lor thSt- literary monthly, the next -twenty years he parti-

. He WM a member of the Chfesa' See L«HMAN, Page 4

Starred in "Faust"

John Lasell, Diana Hitt

Act in Leading Roles

Ball Clubs Evenly Matched
For Today's Title Contest;

Seven Seniors End Careers

Key Danee Highlights

Knight, Octet, DQ'm
The "very danceable music"

of the Purple Knights Orches-
tra plus a "one-two punch"
during intermission are the fea-

tures of the Purple Key dance
from 8:30-12 toniKht in Lasell

Gymnasium.
Intermission will spotlight

the .Williams Octet and the

Amherst "double quartet." a

group of Lord Jeff comedy
songsters. Admission price is

$1.50 per couple and $1 per

stag. Proceeds will go toward
paying the costs of the Athle-

tic Training Table. The Key
expects a large turnout.

Jordan, Roii^h, Minn
HeatI Jeff Backs;

Ephs Mis? Ferri

Geyl to Speak

On Indonesia

\A talented group of performers,

including both veterans and new-
comers, now Is rehearsing for the

production of 'Faust' which will

be presented here November 17.

18, and 19, by the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre Committee.

John Lasell, playing the title

'

role is a familiar figure to AMT
;

crowds. Of note among his other
,

performances in classical roles are

his interpretations of Brutus in

'Julius Caesar' and the lead in

Oedipus Rex'. Lasell has been ac-

tive in some capacity in all dra-

matic productions at Williams for

the past two years.

Other Important parts he has

taken are those of Mr. Boneparte

in 'Golden Boy'. Slim In Stein-

becks 'Of Mice and Men', and

Spintho in 'Androcles and the

Lion'. Lasell spent the summer
acting and producing in the Brew-

ster Playhouse on Cape Cod with

James van Wart, last year's assis-

tant director at the AMT.

Conovitz Debut
Martin Conovitz. taking the part

of Metistopheles. is a freshman

and therefore unfamiliar to AMT
audiences. He has. however, play-

ed the leads in such works as

'Henry V and 'Ah. Wilderness'

at High School of Music and Art

In New York City, where he wrote

and acted in his own musical.

Diana Hitt. playing the part of

Oretchen. also is making her first

See FAUST. Page 3

Nazis Jailed Hollander

.\s Hostage in V( ar

Opening of Deer Season in Vermont

Arouses Predatory Instincts of WO(l
a-

The days since a '"View-Halloo"

echoed over the Massachusetts

hills and Williams men In scahlet

coats gave chase to foxes have

faded into the past, just as the

days for hunting Indians van-

ished before that, but the exer-

cise of Nlmrod's art still persists.

Now the game soufeht is deer and

the hunting is done under the

auspices of the Williams Outing

Club except on those rare occa-

sions when dears are hunted and

it's every man for himself.

The present project for the

woodsmen is the depletion of the

deer pppulation of 'Vermont. Un-

der the -direction of Nordon van-

Home '50, three WOC members

will be on hand when the 'Ver-

mont deer season opens Tuesday

Dr. Peter Geyl. Professor of

Modern History at the University

of Utrecht in the Netherlands, will

speak on the topic "The Dutch
and Indonesia. Past and Present"

Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Jesup

Hall. Dr Geyl's lecture will be

sponsored by the Williams Lec-

ture Committee.

In his sixty years. Dr. Geyl has

been a journalist for the Nether-

lands' leading newspaper, profes-

sor at the University of London,

and one of the Netherlands' out-

standing public figures. Prior to

the war. he was an outsipoken

anti-Nazi and, as a result, was ar-

rested by the Nazis in 1940, taken

as a hostage, and Imprisoned for

awhile at Buchenwald and later

at a concentration camp in Hol-

See GEYL. Page 4

by Steve Blaschke

This Is it! For the first time

since the war the Williams-Am-

herst game will decide the Little

Three cliampionship. This after-

noon's game, on Weston Field will

see both schools field their finest

teams .since their two undefeated

ballclubs met In the finale of

the 1942 season. Both teams have

beaten Wesleyan and Bowdoin
while losing to Trinity and adding

to that the traditional rivalry in-

volved, there can only be one pre-

diction as to the outcome: It's a

toss-up!

While the Purple was eliminat-

ing Wesleyan from the Little

Three race with a 22-0 victory,

the Sabrinas were shocking the

small college football world by

holding powerful Trinity .scoreless

for three periods and losing only

21-6 in the final stanza. Further-

more the Lord Jeffs crushed Colby

and Coast Guard while beating

Wesleyan and Bowdoin by iden-

tical 14-7 scores. They gave Col-

umbia a good game in losing only

27-7 and had their only bad day

in a 33-14 loss to the .same Tufts

team which the Purple played to

a 14-14 tie.

The Two Jordans

Coach Lloyd Jordon uses an
orthodox T offense and has in-

stalled his son in the quarterback

slot to see that it is brewed cor-

rectly. Young Jordon, Jakei'TDy

name, is a fine passer and dgubles

as the Sabrina extra point Wicker.

The Jeff's chief scoring threat

lies in the running ability of Jim
Roush, a bruising fullback and a

better than average passer. The
team's speed is provided by tiny

Bobby Minn, a five foot five. 135-

pound scatback fronr Hawaii, who
See FOOTBALL. Page 3

Alfred Driscoll '25 Wins
Second Race for Governor;

Crushes Hague in Jersey

Meskee '52 both will accompany

van Home into an area near Pow-

nal. Vt. Monday night, where they

will camp overnight to get an ear-

ly start on the deer the next morn-

ing. In past years this area has

been the scene of heavy killings

and the hopes of the hunters are

High for a repeat performance.

The WOC has announced that

later in the year they will run

other expeditions, one when the

Massachusetts deer season opens

on December 6, and rabbit hunting

trips if sufficient interest is shown.

Van Home says that he has

visited the area where he plans

to hunt next Veek. and has seen

numerous signs of deer, though It

was difficult to tell whether they

had been made by does or bucks.

According to local rumor, there

are more does than bucks around

Governor Driscoll

morning and only interference

of Hour tests will prevent several
]

this year, a prospect which, he

more students from going. ' said, Is none too pleasing to the

David VonTress '62 and Donn hunters.

O^

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll '25,

Republican candidate for re-elec-

tion in New Jersey, made it a

clean sweep for Williams alumni

when he defeated Democrat El-

mer Wene by a crushing majority
|

ator during Class Day exercises

He was a member of Psi Upsilon

Sports

successful political career which
began in 1938. with his election

as State Senator from Camden
County. He .served a.s Senate maj-
ority leader in 1940 and In 1941

became State Commissioner of Al-

coholic Beverage Control. In 1947

he >von the election for Governor
on the Republican ticket.

During his four -years at Wil-

liams, Driscoll was active in many
athletic and extra-curricular ac-

tivities. His interest in debating

forecast his later success as a law-

yer and as a political speaker. Be-
sides leading the debating team
which defeated Yale, Driscoll was
vice-president of Delta Sigma Rho
the debating .society, and presi-

dent of the Adelphic Union. In

his senior year he joined the staff

of Pipe and Quill, the literary

magazine, and was elected Ivy Gr-

in last Tuesday's voting.

Driscoll 's plurality In the hotly

contested election approached

221,000. His victory is hailed by

observers as a death blow to the

In the realm of sports he com-
peted In cross-country, skiing,

and track, and played on the var-

Jersey City political machine of ,
sity football squad his senior year.

Democratic Boss Prank Hague, ' He was a consistent point winner

who has since announced his re- on the cinders in 1925, running

tirement from politics after thir- the 880-yand race in 2.02.

ty years in power. After graduating from Harvard
Republican Victory

I
Law School in 1928 he was admit-

Driscoll's second triumph in a ted to the New Jersey Bar. Short-

New Jersey gubernatorial race was ly thereafter he became a member
an important step in a highly See DRISCOLL, Page 4
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A Turning Point
To you many alumni who have returned for today's all-Import-

ant championship clash with Amherst, here's the warmest of greet-

ings. There will be more of you at Weston Field this afternoon

than have ever attended a Williams-Amherst contest- You will be

seeing a team in action this afternoon which is in many ways diffe-

rent from Purple squads of other years.

. The record carried into today's game is certainly not as spec-

tacular and glorified as that of many Williams teams. The score

book for 1949 lists no Comedl, Columbia, or Princeton upsets; nor

will there be a Benny Boynton in uniform today. Yet, the teaim you

will see is in the same measure a far xry from many poorer Wil-

liams squads of the past. It is a team which stands on the threshold

of a good season — nothing spectacular — Just a well-played season.

Victory over Amherst would be a fitting climax to football's

rebirth at Williams. The seven Seniors who will finish four-year

football careers today remember well the 1947 season. Amherst won
that year and again last season. Today there is firm resolution on

campus that this shall not happen again. Those of you who attended

last night's rally know where the student body stands. The team

is just as resolute in its determination to win-

So take note, alumni. Win. lose, or draw, this is a team of which

you can be proud. It is a team which has initiated what may be a

new. winning, era in Purple football fortunes.

Hitting the Flicks

ALL SCHEDULES ARE SUBJEC'l' 'TO CHANGE
TONIGHT: WIZARD OF OZ (JMOHAWK) A very pleasant treat

ment of a favorite child's tale, featuring a technloolored Judy Oar-

land singing her way through a good score. Nothing could be more

harmless, and few things as easy on the ears,

TONIGHT: ITS A GREAT FEEUNG (TACONIC) An Old tune Ues

this film togetl^er, but no one is apt to mind very much because

Doris Day spends most of her time singing It, among others,, in her

original mellow manner, Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson, supposedly

providing the comic relief, prevent this being a' gobd musical with

their sub-par slapstick, and what lines they don't mangle are very

reminiscent of earlier efforts, A lot of talent makes vague appear-

ances, adding color to the Inside-studio set. but nothing new or

different comes out. and so much nice technicolored film is wasted,

that you will probably feel th^t a nickel well placed In a Jukebox

would have done Just as well,

TONIGHT: CHICAGO DEADLINE (PARAMOUNT) An address book

gives Alan Ladd a chance for miilti new acquaintances in this epic of

gangster land. Since he is a newspaper reporter, his opportunities

to Jeer, sneer, and leer are limited, but he makes the best out of them,

Donna Reed is a woman of mystery, the mystery being her con-

nection with the plot, or did I say something wrong? Not bad, how-

ever, if you've been seeing George Raft lately- , -

(College CaleqdiaiP

Saturday, Nov. 12
j

10:00 e..m' aitramuml Touch FootfeaiU Championship: W|in»L
., '. Beta Theta Pi vs Amherst fraternity champs; Cole y^

10:30 a.m. Soccer: Varsity vs. Amherst; Cole Field y
1:15 p,m. Rally, Parade; starts ht PleW Park ,4

2:00 p.m. Football: Varsity vs, Amherst; Weston Field *

8:3(M2 P-m, Dance: Purple Key Dance, Purpe Knights; Lasei; oi~
SundVf Nov- IS • .

™
7;30 p.m. Service by The Reverend Vivian Pomeroy, dd the

First Parish, Milton, Mass.; Thompson Memorial haM
Tuesday, Nov. 15

8:00pm. Lecture by Dr. Oeyl on "Dutch and Indonesia"; Jesiu h«ii
9:00-12 B,m,. 1:00-4:30. Monday through Friday, 9:00-12 a.r g...

urday; Qoethe bicentennial exhibit; Chap^, Lit ry

Letters to the Edito;
r-rr-

End Zone Seats

The athletic office has been in a turmoil these last few weeks

on how to best accommodate the overfiow of applications ofr Wil-

liams-Amherst game tickets. The situation has been for the most

part creditably handled.

There is. however, one group which seems to have been some-

what alighted in the general rush that has occurred. This is the

Senior class- Under the present situation tickets to undergraduates

are allotted on a house block basis. Such a system does away with

any seniority which might rightfully be due an upperclassman.

Five house blocks reserved for today's game are in the end zone,

where it is well-nigh impossible to see much of the game. To add

to this, these tickets were sold to undergraduates — Seniors and
Freshmen alike — at a price equally as high as forty and fifty

yard line seats,

It would seem to us that a fairer plan would be to afford Seniors

first choice on seats for an important game where the demand is

so great as it is today- At the same time a limit of a certain number
of tickets to each Senior might perhaps be set- An alternative so-

lution would be to reduce the price of tickets in the endzone. This

would certainly add incentive to the purchase of such tickets, and in so

doing it might shift some of the demand for seats in the main stands-

It is. we realize, a difficult situation- Yet the need for improve-

ment is there, and something should be done about it-

SUNDAY-MONDAY: TASK FORCE (TACONIC) The old policy

is being revived, and only single features and short subjects are

being shown here henceforth. They could have picked a better show

to inaugurate it with, though. Gary Cooper plays some kind of

naval officer, with something to do with naval aviation. I think there

was a battle, but with the sun rising in technicolor in a predomin-

antly black and white movie. I was too confused to notice.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY: FIGHTING KENTUCKIAN (PARAMOUNT)
John Wayne and Vera Ralston and some snake bite cure get lucky.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY: THE BANK DICK and MY UTTLE CHICK-
ADEE (MOHAWK) Here is an opportunity to see a great comedian

in action- Both pictures are priceless for their brand of pure slapstick

and touches of whimsy. W. C. Fields and May West slug It out in MY
LITTLE CHICKADEE, for which. I am told there wasn't even a
script- This is. easy to believe, as the comic scenes Just follow each

other along, and no one much cares where they end up- The other

one sees Fields going tt alone, and it is here that his own peculiar

humor comes through best- As Egbert Souse he uses about three

facial expressions, all funny, and gestures and prances his way
through. You've never seen anything like it before, and won't again.

TUESDAY: COWBOY AND THE LADY (TACONIC) With Joel

McCrea, about as uncompromising"ii wrangles as you'll find.'

WEDNESDAY LOVES OF DON JUAn'2( TACONIC) An Italian movie
with infinite possibiiities-

issue
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THURSDAY: BLIND DESIRE (TACONIC)
import?

-

What else but a French

Dining Out

This Weekend?

WEDNESDAY- SUNDAY: ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY (PARAMOUNT)
Clark Gable is gambling again, only this time in the literal sense

of the word- AlexiS Smith, as a loving wife, is somewhat less than
Inspiring, especially since most of the movie is taken up with a study
of why little boys are ashamed of their perfectly nice fathers, Oable
gets one chance to play his old, suave self, and carries it prettj;

well, but something about this whole picture Just reeks,

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY: TOKYO JOE (MOHAWK) In which an^
other old timer. Humphrey Bogart. gets very little chance to sparkle.

With it is a Gene Autry epic of the outdoors,

FRIDAY-SATURDAY; WHITE HEAT (TACONIC) This needs little

or no Introduction after its run in North Adams- Jimmie Cagney
is very good as a tough guy with a mother fixation. Both he and
mother come to violent ends, but not until after you see the whole
gamut of gangster tactics run. You will see train robbery, cold
blooded murder, explosions, and the modern innovation, psychoses,
Jimmie finally fights his way to the top. the Law steps in. and Jimmie
runs downhill to his sudden death atop a gas tank. Good movie.

A SNACK — A FULL MEAL

OPEN SUNDAY MORNING

GYM LUNCH
Ja£k Rose Ted Cochinos

DINE and DANCE
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Scribe Views

8 Gaines

Picks OSU, Georgia
Tech, Gophers, Red

n'
'

''

by George .Stelnbrenner . .

The race In the Big.Ten 1» still

red-hot', and the spoto-Ught game
of the week Is the alUUnportant
Ohio State- nilnols battle at Col-
umbus. , .. : , ,.

However, lor our. upset w» pick
the South and the Alabama-Oeo-
rgla Tech game. The Alabama
team Is a one touchdown favorite,
but we still stick with the Engin-
eers In this one.

Georgia Tech over Alabima In
an upset. Ohio State over Illinois

In a thriller. Michigan over Indi-
ana. In a walk. Minnesota .over
Pitt with surprising power. North-
western over Colgate, in a;i easy
one.

Cornell over Dartmouth wjth
blinding speed. Oklahoma oyer
Missouri In a real battle. Tulane
over Vanderbllt by more than you
think. Wake Forest over-.N^rth
Carolina State In good form. Notre
Dame over North CarpUna, who'll
bet against the Irish? Army over
Penn with Gallffa to Cain all the
way. SMU over Arkansas on the
bounce. California over Oregon,
on to the Rose Bowl.
Princeton over Yale, poor olq

Herman. Navy over Columbia thru
the air. Texas over TCU, closer

than you think. Florida over Ken-
tucky, way out on the limb.
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1949 Thinclads

The 1949 edition ot the Williams crou-country team which -won the
Little Thilee championthip end placed lixth in the New Englonds.

L. ttt R. Top row; Doug Wileon, Koy Delany, Co-Copt, Phil Collint,

Frank Olmtted, Horry Eti: Bottom Row: George Dorion, Bill Kelton, Co Copt,
John McAloon, Jim Hoikell.

Kelton, Delany Lead Harriers

To New England Sixth Place

Led by Co-Captain Bill Kelton,

who turned in the excellent time
of 23 minutes, 5 seconds, to place
ninth, Coach Tony ^plansky's cross

country team took a good sixth

place in the, annual New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Championship
race held Monday afternoon on
the 4.2 mile varsity course at

t//w ma/ie^

CVININQ aTOL*
BY IBTHIIt DOROTHY
—JSWKLS BY CABTIIB.

I
Franklin Park, Boston.

' The individual winner, for the

fourth consecutive time, was Bob
Black of Rhode Island Stat^ who
was clocked in an almost super

'human 21:28. Rhode Island, as

usual, walked off with team as

:well as individual honors; Brown
I University was second.

! Delany Fifteenth

Second man for the Purple was
its other co-captain, Kevin Del-

any. who landed in fifteenth place

and was timed in 23:16, despite

the handicap of a severe cramp.
Sophomores Doug Wilson and Jim
Haskell, both of whom also suf-

fered stitches, finished respective-

ly in 35th and 54th places, while

Harry Ess in 60th was the final

Eph scorer. The remaining Wil-

liams runners were George Dor-
ion and Phil Collins. The total

team score was a creditable 173

I

points, which put the Purple in

j,sixth place, just ahead of Spring-

i

field, the only team to which it

has lost in dual competition.

The Eph team's performance in

this meet, which would undoubt-

See HARRIERS, Page 4

Booters Battle Unbeaten Jeffs

On Cole in Season Windup

Freshman Football,

Soccer Seek Title

Raydief,Middle, Wight
Lead Yearling Teams

The freshman football team met
the Amherst yearling eleven yes-

terday afternoon at 2 on Pratt
Field in Amherst. By Breaking
their three-game losing streak to

overcome Wesleyan a week ago
the Purple, by beating the Sab-
rlnas, would win their Jhird con-
secutive Little Three freshman
football crown The probable start-

ing lineup for Williams was the

following: ends,DeLaney and Cain;

tackles- Metzger and Sullivan;

guards, Ashbrook and Smith; cen-

ter. Potter; backs, KoUiglan, Ray-
der (capt.), Dorsey and Miller.

Along with the gridders the Cub
soccer team, trying for their sec-

ond win in four starts, and the

Little Three crown, played the

Sabrinas at Amherst. Starting for

the Ephmen were Brucker, Roche
Friend, Marshall. Biddle (co-capt)

Hughes, Thompson, Schreier, Care

Brown, K., and Wight (co-capt).

Faust

appearance in a major role at the

Theatre, having obtained exper-

ience this summer under Dave
Bryant's direction at the Buxton
Summer School of the Theatre,

Miss Hitt was introduced to AMT
patrons last May in 'Androcles

and the Lion'. She attends the

Buxton School and no doubt will

appear frequently in future pro-

ductions.

Martin Luthy, playing the part

of Wagner, already has made a

favorable impression here in sev-

eral character roles, the most im-

portant of which was his portrayal

of Lennie in 'Of Mice and Men'

last year.

ya(, <^lne/f ara SO MILD that in a coast-to.coa9t test

of hundreds of men. and vomen who smoked Camels—
and only Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted tliroat

" specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to 8mokin|l(^ELS!

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT
(or a delicious snack and

a well balanced meal.

ICE CREAM
took for ffco Sao/tBit Siga oi fh* Door

t

GENFRAL ICE CREAM CORPpRATION

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS'

Ice Cream Eclairs, Sand-

wiches, Sundaes, and pack-

ages to carry out.

-

Football -

is an outstanding pass receiver de-
spite his lack of height. Defensive-
ly. Ned Barry is the backfield

standout. This ex-Deerfleld ace
specializes in punt returns and
pass defense but he also has been
known to throw a very effective

lefthanded pass.

Andy Schultz, a 185-pound end,

is the key receiver in the Jeff's

powerful aerial attack while Cap-
tain Barnes, Jay Geraghty and
'Moose' McGrath are the key fig-

ures in a big, veteran line. All in

all this is a tough, experienced

baUclub which can strike both on
the ground and through the air.

Duffield's Last Game
The Purple came out of the

Wesleyan game in excellent shape
and returned to practice Monday
to find out that center Dick Kraft
and end Bill Missimer, supposedly
lost for the season, would be ready

to go against Amherst. Unfortun-
ately Joe Ferri, whose break-a-
way running could make the dif-

ference, will probably be unable

to play because ot his injured

shoulder. For Captain Stu Duifield

this will be the last collegiate

football game. -and will climax a'

three-year varsity career in which
he was instrumental in lifting the

Purple from the girdiron cellar to

its prewar standing.

The Purple's two rugged line-

backers Dan Mahoney and Dan

Chaffee Hopes Juggled

Line-up Will Spring

Upset on Sabrinas

Coach "Chafe" Chaffeey's soccer-

men play the undefeated Amherst
team today at 10:30 on Cole Field.

This is the last game of a season
which has been, for the most part,

a disappointing one for Coach
Chaffee and his booters. The team
has been b'eset by Injuries from
the start, and thus far has Ijeen

able to win only two of their

six' games.

Amherst on the other hand has
yet to be beaten, having among
their victims M. I. T., Tufts, and
Wesleyan. In a pre-season scrim-

mage they tied the powerful U.

of Connecticut, and recently

played the University of Mass-
achusetts to a 1-1 tie. In the

Williams-Amherst rivalry, the Sa-
brinas have built up through the

years an eighteen to four lead in

games won.

Chance for Upset
There is, however, a decided

chance that the Purple could pull

off an upset today. They showed

.

signs ot improvement in the Wes-
leyan game last week, outplaying

their opponents although losing

the game in overtime. Coach
Chaffee gave the forward line a
shakeup in that game and be-

lieves that he has now found

the best possible combination with

the available material. In addition

to this, he feels that the team
will be "up" for this game and
will turn in a good performance.

In the line George Muller has

returned to his left wing posi-

tion after a brief time at center.

Tom Kent has been switched from
inside left to inside right, and
Ford Wright is now at right in-

side. Dick Manning will start at

center and Frank MacManus, who
scored the Purple's only goal a-

gainst Wesleyan, will be right

wingCo-Captains John Bowen and
George Kneass will as usual hold

down the right and left half-

bank positions respectively. Frit-

zie Zeller will start for the second

game in a row at center half.

Ralph Gomory and Sam Gentles

Will be in the fullback slots,

while Lowell Mason will be in

the nets.

Roach will also be playing their

final game as will standout tackle

Marty Detmer and offensive guard

Don Ratcliffe. For defensive tackle

Tom Leous it will be the end of

four years ot varsity football while

tor halfback Dave 'VanAlstyne it

will mark the end of an 'unsung

hero' career on four Williams

football teams.

ATTENTION!

Visitors & Alumni

While You're here in

Williamstown be sure

and get- acquainted

with the Country Shop.

You'll find a tempting

array of giftwore that

will impress you both

with their usefulness

and their exceptional

ta.ste. Take time now

to please yourself and

your friends.

REMEMBER ....
Christmas is not far

off. We will show you
smartly designed fa-

brics, china, antiques,

and a rare assortment
of hand made and im-

ported items.

Hijel

\
-(-»'' V .- -.i-^ ^'^
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Cow - - -

In '87, which comprises one-half

of this piece, Is meanlnglajs. Di-

rect references, either subtle or

blunt, to the many questionable

exploits of the officials at Last

year's Amherst game ars so ob-

viously called for that It Is hard

to see how they could have been

overlooked.

Floyd Bourbon

In his story on 'The Amherst

Coach', Floyde (called 'Jock' be-

cause Floyd is sucti a sissy name)

Bourbon, freshman, Eugene Am-
bard takes a fruitless appfoach in

recounting his coaching exper-

ience at Death VaUey Junior High
Siberian Salt Mines, etc. 'Cow'

readers would be more interested,

for example, in the fact that Mr.

Bourbon has a son named 'Rake'

who, as a result of his sideline

activity last year, is the Williams

student's nominee for an AU-Am-
erican unpopularity contest.

The parody of Williams and
Amherst songs and cheers, by

Granger Ottley, is the best thing

in the issue. It is a productive idea

Because what is parodied is well-

known to everyone.

Running a close second is A.

Stuart Pgfibpdy's 'The Amherst
Angle'. He has chosen a good ap-

proach which presents many op-

portunities, all of which are not

realized, however. But what dis-

tinguishes It from the other writ-

ing in the issue is its vigerous spl>^

rit. which supplements Its subject-

matter as well as being in keeping

with today's activities.

Editinc Needed

But the corresponding story on
•The Williams Point of View' by
Stephen Birmingham is exceed-

ingly dull—not just because it is

Incomprehensiblp, but because its

relation to the afternoon's pro-

ceedings, the football game, :s

very weak. The history of football

by freshman Robert Hathaway
starts out satisfactorily, but he
doesn't know when to stop. As
with all the written material,

more editing could have made
great improvements.

In summary, a parody, because

it opens up so many novel oppor-

tunities, should always be a suc-

cess; this 'Purple Cow' in spite

of passing up many of these op-

portunit^pii. is still a moderate

success. The 'Cow's' real test will

be its next 'straight' issue.

_«gp.

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
DORIS DAY

JACK CARSON
ITS A GREAT FEELING'

Plus 'ANGELS ALLrY "

STARTS SUNDAY

NEW SHOW POLICY
SINGLE FEATURE

PROGRAMS
(plus selected shorts)

BY POPULAR REQUEST

ON THE SCREEN

"TASK FORCE "

GARY COOPER

Jane Wyatt — Wayne Morris

Geyi -

land. After his release in 1944,

Professor Geyl. in very poor

health, returned to his home,

which was shortly thereafter gut-

ted by the Gestapo as a result of

its having been used by the Dutch

underground as a storehouse for

arms and ammunition.

As a result of his studies while

imprisoned. Dr. Geyl was able by

the war's end to complete his

most recent book. 'Napoleon, For

and Against', an analysis of the

Napoleonic 'myth'. Professor

Geyl's principal works have dealt

primarily with the low countries,

and his critique of Toynbee's 'sys-

tem' of civilization is considered

a monument to his brilliance.

Baxter Congratulates

Lehman and Driscoll

Commenting on the recent

election of two Williams
alumni to high public office,

College, President James P.

Baxter III said:

"Williams men who have ta-

ken great pride in the splendid

public service of Herbert K[.

Lehman '99 and Alfred E.

Driscoll '25, will congratulate

them heartily on their decisiv*

victories and wish them success

in the work that lies before

them."

Driscoll
of the law firm of Starr, Summer-
ill, and Lloyd, of Camden, but re-

signed following his nomination

for the governorship in 1946.

At the age of 44 he was one of

the youngest governors in the his-

tory of the state, as well as the

second since 1844 to serve conse-

cutive terms. During his term he

has done an outstanding job in

carrying through the revision of

the New Jerse'y constitution

Thoroughbrecd Boxer pup-

pies of the Von Mezlaine

strain.

MRS. JOHN COOK

V/cndling Form Phone 785

Lehman - - -

clpated in the floating of more

than five billion dollars worth of

li^dustrial securities.

I

Recognizing the need for an-

other freshman dormitory at Wil-

liams, Senator Lehman gave the

college funds estimated at $125,

000 for the construction of Leh-

man Hall, which was completed in

the summer of 1928.

He entered politics In 1926 when

he served as Chairman of the

campaign that elected Alfred ?.

Smith Governor of New York. In

the election two years later he

became Lieutenant-Governor of

New York, serving under Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt. In 1932 he was

elected Governor, a post which

he held for four consecutive terms.

Three months befor.e the ex-

piration of his fourth term, Sen-

ator Lehman was called to Wash-
ington by Roosevelt to become

Director of Foreign Relief and Re-

habilitation Operations, the or-

ganization which in 1943 yas

supplanted by UNRRA. of which

he was named the first Director

General. He held this post until

March. 1946. when he resigned.

He has received two honorary

degrees from Williams: M.A. in

1921 and Ll.D. in 1929; since then

he has received numerous other

honorary degrees. In 1930 he was

elected to the Board of Trustees,

on whicli he served for five years.

He and his wife have had three

children; a daughter. Hilda Leh-

man, and two sons, both of whom
attended Williams — Peter G.

Lehman '40, killed while on ac-

tive duty with the AAF during the

past war, and John R. Lehman '42.

New pattsrnt in LIBBY GLASSWARE

High ball, Sours, Old Foihiont, etc.

Chrome or Glass Dial - A - Drink

COCKTAIL SHAKERS

COASTERS — MUDDLERS

Complete line of Tavern Candles

HASSOCKS — oil prices - siies

ASH TRAYS

Qeorge M, Hopkins Co.
Student and Home Furniture

ESTABLISHED 1888

66 SPRING STREET Phont 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

^.-^^

FRANK BROTHERS
^ of New York

will exhibit their

disthictive models

of ffaie shoes for men

on MONDAY, NOV. 14th

at CHI PSI HOUSE

Harriers

edly have been much better if

three of the best men had not'

suffered cramps, nevertheless re-

presents an improvement over the

seventh position the harriers had

held for the preceding two years.

The meet concludes a season

marked by fi sweeping triumph

in the annual Little Three tri-

angular run, as well as dual-

meet victories over the University

of Massachusetts, Middlebury and

Union, against one loss, to Spring-

field, in the opening meet of the

season.

k ,

ANOTHER GREAT BEER

.»V,i.^'^U"'«l,v ..i"-V
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Purple Overpowers Lord Jeifs, 19-13
Campus BusinessManagement
ApprovedbyAlumni, Students

FacultyPowerExcluded;
Social Units Expect

To Cut Dues, Fees

Reactivations of Campus Busi-

ness Management at Williams as

soon as possible was voted Friday

afternoon by a thirty-two man
committee composed of one alum-
ni representative and one under-

graduate representative from each

social unit. Only two fraternities

failed to support the plan for a

cooperatively organized attack on

high expenses, and other members
of the committee expressed hope
that both houses would soon Join

the fold.

It is expected that CBM will go

into action January 1, 1950. The
initial yearly expense lor each so-

cial unit will be approximately

$250, a sum which the committee
feels will be more than counter-

balanced -Toy resultant savings.

CBM will not produce any sudden
slashing of expenses, however:

time will be required to set up
organizational machinery and
take such steps as securing a

warehouse in Which to store food

Faculty Excluded
Many students objected to the

proposed revival of CBM on the

grounds that they would be fur

ther .submitting themselves to fa

culty control. There was, however,

not a single faculty member on
the adoption committee, and there

will not be any faculty represen-'

tatives connected with the organ
izatlon's management.

The only 'outside control' will

be that exerted by the resident

manager, who will receive a yearly

salary to be determined by the

Joint Alumni and Undergraduate
Executive Committee as recom-
pense for supervising the system.

According to Charles B. Hall '15,

chairman of the adoption commit-
tee, the man most likely to be of-

fered the Job is Frank R. Thorns
30.

Equal Representation

Kach social unit will have one
alumnus and one undergraduate
as representatives. From these will

be elected a Joint Executive Com-
mittee to work closely with the

resident manager. This is the

same system which was used when
CBM was on the campus for a

short time before the War. Thorns
was in charge of this attempt,

which barely had time to get

started before the disbanding of

fraternities forced It out of ex-

istence.

There are several fields in which
CBM will help the social units'

financial problems. Cooperative

negotiations of supplies and food

contracts should open up whole-
Sale markets and lead to substan-
tial savings. Personnel problems
and contacts with repairmen will

also be taken over by CBM. In ad-

dition, budgets will be drawn up
for each social unit, and the res-

ident manager will see to it that

there are no major deviations

from these budgets. A uniform
system of bookkeeping will be in-

stalled, with each individual

treasurer submitting his books to

the resident manager for monthly
auditing.

Successful at Amherst

Fra4«rnity Business Manage-
ment. CBM's counterpart at Am-
herst, has provided a significant

reduction In expenses there, and
has produced good will through
such accomplishments as secur-
ing prompt payment of debts.

Comparing sample costs, the

average Initiation fee at Amherst
Is $30.86. as contrasted with

$73.44 at Williams. Moreover, an-
nual dues amount to $74.14 at

Ajnherst, while Williams students

General approval of conduct and
college functions over the Am-
herst-Williams weekend was ex-

pressed at the Undergraduate

Council meeting Monday night.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks stat-

ed that, with a few minor excep-

tions, conduct was satisfactory.

Jle. hoped that in futurs years

spontaneous conflagrations after

the game would be held in the

same spot as the rally bonfire,

and that students, for their own
welfare, would not whitewash the

District Court. Several house pres-

Seee UC, Page 4

Chi Psi Wins Second
Match of Quiz Series

The second match of this

year's Interfraternity Quiz se-

ries took place last Tuesday
night when the Chi Psi team of

Balrd Voorhis, '51, and Thomas
Costlkyan '51, defeated the
Deke pair of John MCConnell
'50, and Joseph Callahan '51.

Bayard Stockton '51 acted as

Master of Ceremonies for the

show, which was produced by
John Kaster '53 and broadcast
as usual, over WMS.
Next week at the same time,

9:30 Tuesday night. Delta Phi
will meet Delta Upsilon in the

third match of the series.

Coaduct,Function8

Praised at UC

Friday''s Rally, Purple

Key Dance Successful

Rock Climber

To Talk Here

woe Sponsors Lecture"

By Expert Wiessner

Piltz wiessner, America's fore-

most expert on rock climbing, will

lecture In Jesup Hall Friday at

8 P.M. His lecture will be fol-

lowed the next morning by an in-

struction session in the art of

climbing.

He will show two movies during

his lecture, which is being spon-

sored by the Williams Outing

Club: one is on rock climbing

technique, and the other on his

famous expedition to K-2 moun-
tain in the Himalayas. In an ef-

fort to encourage interest in rock

climbing, Wiessner has donated

his services as a lecturer and in-

structor.

Wiessner climbed higher than

any other man in the world when
he reached a point 750 feet beldw

the summit of K-2, the secoild

highest moimtain in the world.

On this expedition three porters

and an Englishman perished,

while only Wiessner and one por-

ter reached the point 750 feet

from the top.

Climbed Canada's Highest

Wiessner's climbing experience

dates back to his boyhood, when
he learned the sport from his fa-

ther In the 1920's he made many
difficult ascents in the Alps, in-

cluding a guideless ascent of the

rough and rocky Peuteret ridge

of Mont Blanc in France.

In 1932 he participated In an

attempt to climb Nanga Parbat in

the Himalayas. Four years later

he made the first ascent of Cana-
da's highest mountain. Mount
Woddington, which had been con-

sidered the hardest mountain in

North America to climb.

HOIhiBe
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A Step Forward
Approval of the proposed Campus Business Management plans

by the Alumni-Undergraduate Committee at Friday's meeting was a

constructive and significant step toward cutting the "high cost of

living" for the Williams undergraduate. In contrast to the National

Campus Club's late abortive attempt to obtain purchase discounts in

local stores for students, the CBM plans, given the full support of

the campus, should in time succeed In reducing costs. A brief pre-war

trial gave indications of success.

Cutting the cost of living on the Williams campus will enable

the college to better compete for prospective students of high caliber

but limited finances, and will make it possible to maintain the college

enrollment at its. present level of 1100, or less, without raising tuition

costs significantly.

At least one social unit has opposed CBM on the grounds that

it would give members of the faculty too much interest in fraternity

affairs on the campus. These fears are unjustified. The CBM Com-
mittee, once an PAU (Paculty-Alumnl-Undergraduate) group, no
longer includes faculty members in any capacity.

Admittedly, there are a number of details which must be worked

out for the success of CBM.' The acquisition of a cold storage ware-

house in which to store perishable commodities and the installation

of uniform book-keeping systems in all social units are typical ob-

stacles. Campus-wide acceptance of CBM should prove beneficial to

all undergraduates. But with half-hearted support, CBM may go the

way of NCC. B.L.P.

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor of the WILUAMS RECORD,

WMS, however, has been accused of pursuing a "PICAYUNE
concerning control over all fund drives by the WCA. We are happy
to see that the RECORD has this interest while it no longer stands

to benefit or lose anything in this matter. We welcome the RECORD
in joining us in our views on principles of student government.

Wms, however, has been accused of pursuing a "PICAYUNE
APPROACH" to the WCA problem before the SAC. If believing in

certain principles of student government and believing that the

SAC has exceeded its authority, and if pursuing a policy to correct

the misakes of he SAC and taking a stand to defend the principles

of student government in which we believe is considered picayune by
the RECORD then we plead guilty to the accusation. We further de-

clare that if the above IS picayune we intend to remain picayune un-

til the faults we find with student government are corrected.

Our position on the recent resolution passed by the SAC giving

control of all fund drives to a committee composed of an equal num-
ber of representatives from the WCA and the SAC is a simple and
fundamental one.

First we believe this gives more than one vote to a member organiza-

tion of the SAC. This we feel is unfair to other member organizations

and we further point out that equal representation is implicit in the

SAC constitution. We therefore charge that the SAC has acted un-
constitutionally and in a manner unfair to member organizations.

WE accept the RECORD criticism that our representative was
not present at the meeting, but feel that as an organization inter-

ested in student affairs and particularly interested in the SAC this

lack of attendance does not preclude our right of comment.
In regard to the 'I-ME' attitude on the SAC spoken of by the

RECORD we on WMS agree that this is an unhealthy attitude and
one which WMS has always avoided and shall continue to avoid. We
point out that in regard to the present problem WMS stands neither to

lose nor gain. We cite as an exemple of WMS willingness and desire

to cooperate with other organizations the offer made by the WMS
representative before the SAC to give free radio advertising to all

student activities. Many have taken advantage of this offer. WMS
was also the organization which suggested yiat a system of reciprocal

advertising be Initiated by the SAC.
Concerning other aspects of the RECORD editorial we are in com-

plete agreement.

Frederick M. Peyser, .Jr., President WMS
ED. NOTE: We would like to clarify the following points: 1-How can
the SAC act "in a manner unfair to member organizations" when the
SAC IS the group of member organizations. There is no distinction.

2-The unconstitutionality of this ruling is doubtful for if equal
representation is necessarily Implicit in the SAC Constitution, then
how was the Executive Board—with unequal representation—esta-
blished to "decide all matters not pertaining to the Council as a
whole"? A principle is also involved ihere. 3-The SAC is empowered to

amend its own Constitution and by-laws. 4-The change mentioned
was proposed as an amendment to the by-laws at the SAC's October
18 meeting, two weeks before action was taken. 5-Granted, the SAC
Constitution states that the two-week notice should be made in writ-
ing to the members, but in this respect we feel the WMS approach IS
picayune since their representative attended this meeting.

German Professor Gives Background

Information on "Faust" While World

Celebrates Goethe's 20Olh Birthday

Infirmary
the health center, but their num-
ber is somewhat compensated for

by the habitual visitors to thd

center with doubtful cases.

The infirmary handles Just a-

bout everything that comes aloitg.

Including major operations. There
were eight major operatolns last

year and 14 minor operations.

There is no charge for anything
that the health staff does and if

consultants are considered nec-
essary, they are paid for by the
college. However, the staff does
not handle elective operations.

Blue Mondays
Headed by Dr. Thomas V. Urmy,

the health staff consists of two
full time doctors, two part-time
ones, five regular nin-ses, one tech-

nician, one physio-therapist, and
one trainer. They have a busy
schedule to follow when one con

and October, when the common
cold makes its first rouiids. The
spring months' figures are also

swelled by men who want shots

before going abroad.

Most l^eriiergency cases arise

from regularly scheduled athletic

contests. Interfraternity touch
football

, contests, in which the
condition of players Is doubtful,

take their annual toll. Contrary
to popular opinion, the number of

cases does not increase at exam
time.

Chorus

by Orle W( Long .
,

When Stetson Hall was nearlng completion in .1922, we were in-

formed that the architect was chiefly responsible for the selection

of the Ulustrlbus names to grace its exterior. Included among those

chosen for the south side of the building was the name of Emerson,

along with that of Ooethe. But for some reason Emerson was later

compelled to withdraw in favor of Franklin, a substitution which

has seemed to some rather amazing fo'r that particular company.

Yet we recall that Goethe, in his later years, read more than once

with profound interest Franklin's 'Autobiography', and that in the

first half of the nineteenth century, when New England was still

stumbling over the correct pronunciation of the German poet's name,

it was Longfellow who called Ooethe "a kind of rhymed Ben Frank-

lin". The practical tendency of the poet's mind, his love of science, and

his philosophic thought, together with his writings, seemed to Long-

fellow, as he expressed it, nothing more that the worldly wisdom

of Poor Richard verslfleld and Idealized.

Goethe Today

In the twentieth century some critics have attempted to tell us

that Ooethe is "in eclipse," that his ideas are not ours, and that he

does not belong to our time. Nevertheless, In the present year which

marks the two-hundredth anniversary of his birth, many nations

are honoring the memory of the poet who is acclaimed as one of

the world's greatest figures, perhaps the last universal man in history.

In the United States, a country in which Goethe had a pro-

found interest in his later years, many colleges and universities as

(Well as various learned organizations are paying tribute to his

'genius. It is therefore a matter of great pride and satisfaction that

Williams College has seen fit to make its contribution to the long

list of official observances. The Chapln Library has generously

planned a special exhibition of rare publications relating to the

poet and his time, including the Sebbers crayon portrait of Goethe,

which has been loaned by Princeton University, while the Adams
Memorial Theatre will give three performances - of the First Part

of "Faust:"

Story Stirred Goethe

Although Goethe wrote innumerable works in prose and verse, he

is widely hailed in this country as the author of "Faust". The theme
as he knew it from the puppet-play and from the old sixteenth cent-

ury story, stirred his imagination from boyhood to old age. Faust's

inquiring mind, his quest for a larger experience in life, and his

passion for beauty appealed particularly to the poet-

As a young man he projected a drama on the subject and wrote

the first sketch, which is largely a satire on scholastic learning, to

which is added the familiar love story, the tragedy of common life.

This it should be remembered, forms the greater part of the well

known opera.

In time, the First Part of the drama was completed and pub-
lished in the year 1808, while the Second Part, most of It written

after Ooethe was seventy-flve years of age, reached -its final form
a few months before the poet's death. Thus the drama, whose com-
position extended over a period of more than sixty years, is the great

edifice of Goethe's life. Moreover, it is a work symbolic of struggling

humanity In all time.

Conflict of Good. Evil

While a study of the Second Part is necessary for an under-
standing and appreciation of the whole drama, the First Part, with
its realistic scenes in the sphere of personal life, has always enjoyed
the greater popularity. However, the key to the entire problem Is

stated in the Prologue, where Goethe, often called the "Old pagan."
has framed his poem'jln a religious setting. In the conflict between the
forces of good and evil, the good Is destined to triumph. Man Is

doomed to err, but as long as he strives, there is ultimately some
form of salvation for him. Evil is represented as subordinate to the
good, hence the powerful creation of Mephistophele, the tempter and
spirit of negation, whom Emerson declared to be the only organic
character which modern imagination has devised since the Eliza-

bethan period.

As director of the Weimar Theatre, Goethe thought more than
once of the possibilities of "Faust". for the stage, but flnally abandon-
ed the idea. The First Part was performed for the first time In Bruns-
wick on January 29, 1829, and ailthough sporadic efforts were made
in Germany to present either the First or Second Part for forty
years following the poet's death, ,it was not until the performance
in Weimar in May, 1876, that the entire drama was given as pub-
Ushed.

"Faust" In English also has quite a history. Beginning with
George Soane's free adaption at 'the Drury Lane Theatre in May,
1825, there were presentati6hs, in one form or another, in England
to the first decade of the present century, Including that by Beer-
bohm Tree at His Majesty's Theatre. Records of American produc-
tions of "Faust" are incomplete. As far as we know, the Second Part
has never been given in the New World. But the First Part was
presented in German at Intervals during the last century, in fact,
down to the first World War. Soane's "Faustus", which was brought
from London in the autumn of 1827, was the first of a long series
of versions on the American stage, ranging from free adaptions to
direct translations. Various performances beginning in the forties,
together with the opera, which had been popular at the Metropolitan
since 1864, doubtless served to keep the theme before the public.

Different Versions
Two productions, however, gave "Faust" Its greatest fame in this

country, one by Henry Irving and Ellen Terry, and the other by
Lewis Morrison. After a successful season at the Lyceum Theatre in
London, Irving's "Faust" was ifirst performed in New York in Nov-
ember, 1887. In this version, witih its magnificent settings and with
spectacular features emphasized, prominence was given to Mephlsto,
as played by Irving, while, Ellen Terry not withstanding much of
the Interest surrounding the love of Faust and Gretchen was thrown
into the background.' Enthusiastically received, the production ran
twenty weeks, totalling eighty-seven performances in New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, and Boston.

Morrison's production likewise stressed the comic and spectacular
See FAUST, Page 4

Vic and PauPs
MOTOR SALES

USED CARS

Bought - Sold - Exchangtd

GENIRAL REPAIR

207 State Road

Tel. 3572 North Adamt

Conveniently located—just 2

blocks east of Grand Central

Station. 600 modern, comfortable

. rooms. Tub or shower, or both.

Fine food and delicious drinks

at moderate prices.

SIII9U ioOk 9ATHi*om $
DOUBLE wAh BATH from 95

ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Guy P. S—Uy, Matiaatr
Adjictnt to United Nattoiu ilto

3

fifteenth year as a traveling unit,

became American citizens en
masse after studying the constl

tutlon in daily classes for six

weeks.

Season subscribers to the
Thompson Concert series may se-

slders that a student makes about cure tickets for this performance
nine vUlts to the center during his at half the regular price of $2.40.
undergraduate period. Because of this extra concert, it
Monday is the heaviest day at is possible to purchase tickets for

the infirmary. Apparently the "the five remaining concerts in the
weekends are too exacting on the Thompson series for $6, a con-
constitutions of Williams men. glderable saving over the cost of
Visits to the infirmary have a ten-

j
Individual tickets 'which would to-

dency to increase in March, May, tal tl2.

WHAT ABOUTTHOSE BOOKS?

UNFINISHED BOOKCASES

$4.95

BUY A WILLIAMS LAMP $6.95 up

SMALL PERCOLATORS $1.95

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
Student and Home Furniture

*ESTABUJHID 1188

66 SPRING STRUT Ph«n. 29.R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

S^*5«

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for o delicioui mack ^nd

a well balanced meal.

ea£tedf
ICE CREAM

GENRRAL ICB CREAM CORPOK i ion

We now serve the folic ng

SEALTEST ICE CRE/

SPECIALS

Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

Sundaei

Package to

Carry ou^

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN -

Courteous efflcierit

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provenchcr, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Compare the

Cost and

„. Convenience
Vou don't hove to take Statistics to see the od-

vantages of a checking occount over the Money Order
system ot the Post Office.

At the Post Office you might not only hove to stand
in line, but you do hove to pay more.

Money Order Rotes

$ .01 $5.00 — 10c
5.01-10.00 — 15c
10.01-50.00 — 25c
50.01-100.00 — 35c

No matter what the omount of the check, our rate

is 6c per check

That means increased savings on each check
drawn throughout the yeor.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

white collar men

keep In the pink

with

TWO-TONES

iJ

Step up your beat with the extra tone you get

from Van Heusen Bolder Look Two -Tones I

Wide-spread Van Bold collar and French cufifs

are white ... the shirt is in clear, bright

pastel. Van Heusen keeps you in great shape
with fine quality . . . smart, new.styling . . . |3.95

Van Heusen*
"the world^i smarteat" Q

PBULirS.IONCS CORP., HIW TORK 1. I». I.
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Betes Slaughter J^flfs, 32 -

In Fast, Open, Touch Contest

Lynch, Pusey, Martin,

Jeffreys, Help Rip

Amkerat Theta Delta

Lower Cole Field was slow on

Saturday morning, but the Am-
herst Theta Delta' were even slow-

,1- as they went down'to a 32-0 de-

leat at the hands of the perennial

'^llllanu champions, Beta Theta

H.

Playing under unfamiliar rules,

\mherst was completely outclass-

•d by the speedy, raz-daz Betes.

j'he powerhouse victors got oil to

I fftst start as &ob' Jeffrey and

5hay Lynch set up a running,

lousetrapplng. attack. The ball

-as finally flipped to Marty Luthy

ho scrambled into paydirt for

ihe first score.

Accustomed to blocking pro-
tection from their linemen, the
Theta Delt backs Just didn't have
time enough to get away for sub-
stantial gains, and the ball re-

verted to the home team. Confu-
sion again pervaded the Amherst
defense as the Betes scored' their

second TD on a beautiful four
man pass play; Jeffrey to Lynch
to Brad Pusey to Martin In the
end zone.

The most spectacular single

play of the game came on a one
man touchdown run bV Rick Jeff-

rey. He caught a pass on his own
25, and twisted his way upfleld,

throwing the opposition off guard
by continually faking passes. Af-
ter exchanging a toss with Bete
halfbfick, Jim Shay, Jeffrey went
over for the 24th point.

Frosh Booters

Lose to Jeffs
:->^

Eph Rally Falh Short

At Amherit Wing, 2-1

The Freshman soccer team end-
ed Its season on Friday by losing

their undefeated Amherst coun-
terparts, 2-1. Although they lost

the game, the Ephs have the dis-

tinction of being the only team tp

score on the Jeffs this year. The
game was played at Amherst.
Th^ home team went ahead af-

ter only Ave minutes of the first

period, when three Williams de-

fensemen missed the ball as it

bounced In front of the goal and
right inside Spencer took advan^

tage of this break. "The score re-

mained at 1-0 until about thirt

teen minutes of the second quar-

ter. At that point a Jeff forward
ran the ball through the goal af-

See BOOTERS, Page 4

NOIMEnE
HANBOVER

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

L^^

HERES

ALL YOU

In io»«

PHILIP lAORWS

1«»

I PHILIP w^o'^,^'* r.-.w-THrrro--**-'-""
I . DON'T INHME-ond

„„„ YOU
^w^iIWi" -- -

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is Philip Morris!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER ^CIGARETTE

CAIN make THAT STATEMENT.

rOU'U Bf OlAD rOMORftOIV-
YOU SIAOKiO PHILIP MORRIS rODAYI

rPHIU

Purple Frosh Whip Amherst,

16-0, for Little-Three Crown
Action in Soccer Game Cain,Wetherill

Tally for Eph

Coombs' Club Checks
Jeffmen Defensively

Dick Manning, Williaml center-forward, goes up to head the boll in

front of the Amherst goal, after o corner Itick by right-wing George Muller

in the second period of Soturdoy's gome. Other Ephmen in the picture ore

Frank MocMonus (behind Manning I , Ford Wright (32 I and Tom Kent (par-

tially obscured to the left). Amherst won the gome 1-0 on a penalty kick.

Amherst Tom Eph Booters

1-0^ Tallying on Penalty

Lord Jeflfs Annex

Little-Three Crown

A penalty kick in the first, per-

iod proved to be the margin of

victory, as the Eph soccer team

dropped their second heart-break-

er In a row, losing to the Amherst

booters 1-0, Saturday morning on

Cole Field before a large alumni-

weekend crowd.

The victory gave the Lord JeiTs

the Little Three soccer title for

the second year in a row. Taking

the ball from the Ephs in the

first minutes, the Amherst team

was very much the aggressor, and

dominated the play most of the

way as the team shifted back and

forth on the cold, wet field-

Manning Misses

The Purples' best chance to

score came in the second period,

when center-forward Dick Maim-
ing got a penalty-kick. Manning's

shot was, however, high and wide.

Amherst started fast, and show-

ed good control of the ball. They

constantly threatened the Eph

nets, but goalie Lowell Mason

made some nice saves. He got his

hSmds on the penalty kick, but

could not hold it.

Ephs Come Back

Coming back with half of the

first period left, Williams match-

d the Jeffs driving power as wings

George Muller and Frank Mac-

Manus drove repeatedly at the Am
herst goal. Center-forward Dick

Manning Just missed slipping a

headed ball past the Amherst

goalie, and the first period ended

1-0, In Amherst's favor.

The Purple controlled the ball

In the second period and Just

missed on one score. A penalty

kick from the right side of the

field by MacMannus was knocked

out by Amherst, giving Muller a

comer kick for Williams. Nesbitt,

the Amherst goalie, tipped the

ball out to give Williams another

corner, but Muller dropped this

one behind the goal. Right after

this, Dick Manning missed the

penalty kick.

Two Drives

In the third quarter, Williams

made two successive drives with

Muller crossing to MacMannus in

the first close attempt and Man-
ning coming in to take a long

pass in the clear for the second

try. Neither of these plays clicked.

With the minutes of the fourth

quarter ticking out, the Williams

halfbacks moved up to put the

Amherst team under increased

pressure. Another one of Muller's

corner kicks was hit first by
Wright and then by MacMannus,
but neither was good for the

needed score.

Outstanding again for Williams
were captains Kneass and Bowen
at the halfback slots, fullbacks

Ralph Qomory and Sam Gentles,

and Muller and MacMannus oi

the forward line. This marked
the last game for Kneass, Bowen,
Palmedo, Gentles, and Qomory.

The Williams Freshman eleven

took their third straight Little

Three title Friday at Amherst
by downing the Jeffs, 16-0. After

allowing 52 points in their first

three games, the Ephcubs held

their opponents scoreless in the

final two to change a disappoint-

ing season into a memorable one.

Taking a tip from the Calla

(g)hans, George Cain blocked a

second period Amherst punt on
the Jeff's 16, and, when the ball

rolled out of the end-zone, Wil-
liams had a two-point advantage.

Pour minutes later, he fell on a

fumble in the end-zone for six

more. Bud Wetherill finished out

the scoring with a one-yard
plunge in the third quarter.

Eph Defense Powerful

The Williams offense was not

too potent, gaining only 98 yards

rushing and 59 in the air, but the

defense was impregnable. Am-
herst completed two out of eight

passes, picked up a total of 33

yards on the ground, and spent

only eight plays in Eph territory.

Endy Perry recovered an errant

Sabrina lateral on the Amherst 18

Just two minutes after the kick-

off, and a Wetherill-KoUigian aer-

ial put the ball on their five on

the next play. But a penalty nul-

lified Kay KoUigian's tally two

downs later, and Amherst booted

out of danger.

See FROSH, Page 4

SAVE

10%
on everything you purchase.

Stop in and try our new

sovings plan.

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Route 2 Tel. Wil. 864-W

Connfort gocxd looks and

lenses exactly to the pre-

scription's requirements —
If \Ne ore your opticians.

Our new plastic styles are

extremely becoming — and

are of maximum comfort.

Smort styling.

HOOSAC VALLEY

OPTICAL CO.

New Kimball BIdg

North Adomt Tel. 14-W

SOMEONE YOU KNOW WOULD LIKE

THIS LOVELY CRYSTAL HURRICANE LAMP

AND

We also hove o thousand and one

other gift selections.

Glassware, China, Fabrics

and many hand-made 'and

imported items. i

The COUNTRY SHOP is located on

the Bennington rood (North St.)

at the bottom of the hill.
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Booters •

ter It had bounced off another

forward. Goahe Brim Wight was

Injured on the Play, and Chuck

Glass replaced Uim for the rest

of the game.

Blddle Hurt

In the final period right wing

Craig Biddle injured his knee and

also had- to be removed from the

game. This left the team without

a playing captain, since he and

Wight ale co-captains.

Midway through the last quar-

ter Mike Loening momentarily

renewed Eph hopes when he head-

ed the ball in, but the game ended

before either -team could score a-

gain. Although Williams outplay-

ed their opponents towards the

end of the game, the Jeffs indi-

cated in the first three periods

that they had a faster and more

powerful group. It was only ag-

gressiveness of the Purple team

that held the score down.

Frosh
The first Purple touchdown was

scored when Dorsey fumbled try-

ing to go over from the one. The
ball flew forward about three

yards when he was hit, and Cain

grabbed it on the goal-line. The
final points were made more leg-

itimately with Wetherill setting it

up on a 31 -yard run and then

bucking it over from a yard out.

Al Fletcher converted both extra-

points. At the end, Williams was

still moving, having racked up

four straight first downs to go

to the Jeff's five.

ENDS TONIGHT
GARY COOPER

MERLE OBERON
COWBOY and the LADY

plus

Miriam Hopkins

"BARBARY COAST"

— THURS EVE ONLY —
"THE LOVES

OF
DON JUAN"

with

ADRIANO RIMOLOI
DINA SASSOLE

Musical score by Mozart
with English titles

Starts

FRI.

James Cogney
"WHITE HEAT"

i
'AtIE

THEATRE N. ADAMS
WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Iirhlowif-'*

ANY NUMBER
CAN PLAY

Co-feature "SHAMROCK HILL"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

• The >-
,

DOCTOR f,

and the ^

Also! "ROSE OF THE YUKON"

i:,!'izsm
'"iiii, /
Ifmi

o NOW — ENDS SAT •

BOGART AT HIS DEADLIEST!

<&

^"WPHBtfmm
Plui BIG SOMBRERO in color

uc-
idents reported articles — house

flags, pitchers, and a telephone

receiver — as missing.

Dance Successful

Senior class President John
Griggs thanked the UC and the

social units for their cooperation

on a very successful rally. Kevin
Delany '50 announced that the

Faust'

elements, with Mephisto as the

central figure, in which role Mor
rison himself became almost as

famous as Joseph Jefferson in that

of Rip Van Winkle. Opening in

Chicago in 1886, it lasted twenty

seasons, being carried to innum
erable cities and small towns
which had opportunity to know
something of "Faust" and of

Goethe. Despite its popularity;

hpwever, it never reached Broad-

way.

Prom 1888 on, a number of ri-

val companies, including one or-

ganized by "Louis" Morrison as

Mephisto, attempted "Faust". In

the present century one recalls

further presentations, among
them, one by the Theatre Guild

in 1928, another ten years later

by the California Festival Asso-

ciation, under the personal direc-

tion of Max Reinhardt, and more
recently, in March of this year,

the performance by the Depart-

ment of Drama in Yale Univer-

sity.

For more than a century the

temptation to render "Faust" into

English had fascinated men.
There are now fifty translations,

representing varying degrees of

competence. Some are abridged,

inaccurate, even dull I'eading.

Theie is nothing dull or dated a-

bout this drama in the language

in which it was written. "I would

give the world to read 'Faust' in

the original," said Byron. With

the exception of students and

scholars, it may be said that this

objective has scarcely been I'ea

lized. But while the best things

suffer in translation, "Faust"

English dress is better than no

reading at all-

The version by C. F. Mclntyre

which will be used for the produc-

tion at Williams, is by no means
perfect, but it seems to be an at

tempt to make the story modern
and more human than do others

With the untiring effort and

hearty cooperation of those who
have so generously assisted

"Faust" continues to live. Among
educational institutions Williams

is exceptional in attempting to

present this great drama on the

stage — an event which de-

serves wide support. Let us hope

that all who see the performance

win enjoy the unique observances

of the birthday anniversary of

the great poet.

TELEX "cS'^n^t'eT

MAIL THIS NOW for Fr«* bookitt,

"HaaHng Happlncti"

City

PAUL R. GILMORE
New Kimball BIdg.

North Adorns Tel. 3420

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adams

Purple Key cleared about $200 oh

the dance. The profit will go tq

the training table.

Discipline Committee chairman

Stuart Cool '50 reported a one^

year suspension for a student whd
had a woman in his room after

6:30 p.mr Cool reminded the UCJ

of the ruling that students caught

with girls in their rooms after

hours are liable to suspension.

Griggs, as Rushing Committeq

chairman, noted that post-seasoh

rushing will begin right after

Thanksgiving Delany repoi'ted

that assistant managers will no

longer receive varsity letters, fie

also said that the suggestion for a

revival of the Williams-Amherst

Trophy in the form of a Little

Three Ti-ophy had been turned

down by Amherst.

D Round trip toon
via steamship *^OUu

a Student Round Trip via

regular airlines,J^^Q 30
lOSTONLONDON "t"?*!.'"'

Rates between other points on
request. Free ticket for groups
of 10 or more.

B STUDENT GROUP TOURS

70 days — $040
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
"Sprci.ilisis m Sti^vnt Tours"
Harvard Sq., Combridge. Mass.

Purple - -

wide. After an exchange of kicks

Amherst rolled again. Perhaps

the game's crucial play ocoured at

this point when Kulsar Intercept-

ed a Nalman pass on the Williams

20 and powered his way all the

Way to the Jefl.43.
*

DeLlsser-To-Kulsar

On third down the game's pic-;

ture play developed. DeLissw

thi'ew a bullet pass to Kulsar, who
had ouU'un the Jeff secondary im

the 20, and consequently scQvm

"untouched by human hands".

Mlerzejewski's kick was blocked

but the Purple had a commanding
19-6 lead. The fourth quarter

opened with the Ephmen on the

move again. A Morrison-to-Kul-

sar pass and a short DeLlsser-to-

Mltch Fish pass set up another,

field-goal attempt on the 15. This

too was partially blocked. '\Vith

five minutes to go a Roush-to-

Scholtz pass and Jordan's run s«'t

the stage for a fine scoring aerial

from Roush to 'Moose' I^JctJrath,

Jordan's kick was goo^d and the

score was a teiise 19-13.

Excitement mounted to feVer

pitch when DulBeld kicked out of

bounds on the Jeff 22 with Ifes

than a miriute to go. Detmer led

the charging line to smear a pass

and x^n while the secondary took

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Stains

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stationery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

care of a Ipng heave. The gun

went off as the Calla(g)hans were

mauling Roush once again. All In

all It was a well-deserved victory

for a fine team, wl'ilch had given

an exhibition of superior coaching

and spirit for 60 full minutes. „

W
First Downs
Yai-ds Rushing

Passes Attempted

Masses Completed

intercepted By
yards Passing

Punts Ave.

Fumbles

Opp. Fumbles Recovere

Penalties Yds.

Willlai

Ends-Callahan, ;?^llaghan, Fisher

Fish.

Tackles-Lcjoijs, Ratcliffe, Fargo,

Geniessx' Zebryk, Detmer, Pihl-

Bran^
Gvj^ids- Mahoney, Miei'zejewskl,

-Salmon, Kimbrough, Green.

Centers-Roach, Kraft.

Backs- Sperry, Fiske

Morrison, Hunt, DeLisser

Cramer, French.

Amherst
Ends-Evans, J. McGnith, Scholtz,

Nelmeyer, Gavin.

Tackles- Zlff, Geraghty, Piitz,

Keady.

Lyon, Mumsill, Head,

Parsons.

Mealand, Longsworth,

McMurphy.
Stisser, Nalman, Barry,

Duflleld,

Kulsar,

Steuber,

Guards-

Barnes,

Centers-

Maxson,

Backs-

Harris, Galbreath, Jordan, David-

son, Keith, Whitaker, Minn,

Rou.sh, Snodgias.s, McDonald,

Conway.

^ Score by Periods

Williams 13 6 — 19

Amherst 6 7 — 13

Touchdowns: Kulsar, 2, DeLisser,

Nalman, McGrath.
Points after touchdown.. Mierze-

jew.ski, Joi'dan.

CALL

MULLEN BOS.
Tel. N. A. 89C

• MOVING 48 States 6 inodo

• PACKING

•STORAGE

Wanted at oil tif . s

LOADS OR PART I oaDS

80 State St. ,, North Adomi

MajorNorm Ha^s, OklahomaA&M, '40

•Amfiott Bxecafm, USJirf^m:

A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman
Hays graduated from Grove High School

in 19.35. The following year he entered

Oklahoma A&M, where he majored in

engineering; also took public speaking.

Sent to an RAF Navigation School in

Canada, he graduated with the highest

possible rating of Specialist. Norman
served overseas for 18 months in the

Aleutians, Italy and Saipan.

Active in national 4H Club work while in

college, he helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 4H champion-
ship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he re-

ceived his BS degree in engineering.

Accepting a regular commission after
the war, he was assigned to development
of navigation instruments; navigated the
B-29 "Paousan Dreamboat" on its famed
Hawaii-Cairo non-stop flight in 1946.

A month later he began navigator t:

ing as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941

received his navigator's wings at''.

commission as Second Lieutenant .

married his college sweetheart.
1

'

Typical of college graduates who lin'i!

found their place in the U. S. Air Fonc
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Sccti"",

at Headquarters in Washington . . .
wi'*"

a secure career ... a promising fvture.

// you art sivglc, between the ages of iO
and 2eyt, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training. If you do not
complete Aviation Cadet training, you may
return to civilian life or have opportunity to
train for an important officer assignment in
non-flying fields.

Air Force officer procurement teams ar'

visiting many colleges and universities to

explain about these career opporluniliei.

Watch for their arrival or get full details

at your Tiearest Air Force Base, local re-

cruiting station, or by writing to the Chief

of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Attention: /Ino-

tion Cadet Branch, Washington iS, D. V.

U. 5. AIR FORCE
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS
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^Faust' Largely a Success Says Critic

'Colonization Doomed,^ Says

Geyl^ Dutch Modern History

Prof. 5 in Talk on Indonesia

speaker Hits Charges

( )f Native Exploitation

;

Opposes Independence

with the statement that "colo-

nization Is doomed,'" Pleter Geyl,

professor of modern history at the

University of Utrecht in the Nelh-

iTlands, opened his talk Monday
[light on "The Dutch in Indonesia:

Past and Present." His lecture on

Ihe Indonesian situation was spon-

sored by the Williams lecture Com-
mittee, and attracted a large aud-

ience in Jesup Hall.

Geyl first focused attention on

the original establishment of

Dutch controls in the Indies by

the Dutch East India Company
He denounced contemporary char-

ges that the natives were exploit-

ed at that time, and emphasized

the marked freedoms given Indo-

nesian subjects. These freedoms,

he claimed, led to an incrcaslni;

tide of nationalistic fervor, which

reached its climax around 1900

Parliament

The ruling Dutch hierarchy

nave numerous native organiza-

tions governing power, and by

1918. the Parliament Peoples

Council had been establl.shed as

the ruling body of the entire

Dutch Indone.sian Empire. Dutch
representation in this government
was large, in comparison lO that

of the British tn Infii-j ho T^JT^!tt-

ed, but claimed that this was
oflset by the fact that the Dutch
were proportionately more nume-
rous in Indonesia than the BritLsh

m India.

The first Indonesian Republic

I'stabllshed during the war was by

no means representative, he as-

serted. In fact, hostilities durins

the succeeding revolution were
largely the work of extremists

who did not fall under the control

"f the Republicans.

Reasons Good
Oeyl saw little cause for opti-

mism in the new state. The rapid

.ibandonment of Dutch control

left many utterly untried men in

rontrol. He claimed that the ori-

ginally established republic, con-

lemned as a Dutch puppet by the

'•orld, has proved Itself wholly

ndependenl. If the world fully

inderstood these reasons for

1 )ntch hesitation In granting the

slilnds independence, he conclud-
''!, the large amount of recent ad-
erse criticism would largely be

•liminated.

KnightsSecure

New Musicians

Pieter Geyl, professor of modern

history at the Unrversity of Utrecht

in the Netherlonds, who cxploined

the Dutch viewpoint on the Indone-

sian problem in his lecture Monday
night.

Chap'nDisplay

Honors Goethe

Exhibit (lontuiiis Kure

Books, (Iravoii Picture

NBC Concert

By Glee Club

firohdcast to Originate

In AMT Tomorrow

For the second consecutive year.

'he Williams College Glee Club
will give a concert over the New
Kngland Network of NBC. The
broadcast will" originate from the

Adams Memorial Theatre Sunday
between 4:30 and 5 p.m. and will

be sponsored by the Monsanto
Chemical Company of Boston.

Students, faculty and townspeople
are Invited to attend the perform-
ance, but must be in their seats
by 4:15.

Among the selections that the
Glee Club will offer are four Wil-
liams songs: "The Mountains".
"Yard by Yard", " 'Neath the

Shadow of the Hills", and "Alma
Mater". The Qlee Clpb also will

sing "The Entrance" and "March
of the Peers' from Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Iplanthe", Gustav
Hoist's "The Blacksmith", "When
I See You" from last year's stu-
dent musical "All That Glitters"
by Stephen Sondholm '50

During November the Chapln

Library will be .showing an ex-

hibit in commemoration of the

two hundredth anniversary of the

birth of Johann Wolfgang von

Goethe. German poet, dramatist,

and novelist.

Highlighting this exhibit which

IS designed to show Goethe's im-

portance in the later culture de-

velopment of the world, is a cra-

yon portrait, drawn by Ludwig

Sebbers when Goethe was seventy-

seven years old. This is the only

authenticated Goethe portrait in

the United States.

First Printing of 'Fausf

The exhibition of rare books is

centered around 'Faust, Ein Frag-

ment", a 1790 publication which

is the earliest printed version of

any part of the drama. Many
translations, illustrations and ver-

.sions are included to point out

the universal interest in Goethe's

mo.st famous work.

In asknowledgment of the fa-

mous German writer's contribu-

tions to general culture, a group

of flr.st editions of the works of

English writers who were strong-

ly influenced by him. including

Byron's 'Manfred' and 'Cain' and

Sir Walter Scott's 'Ballads and

Lyrical Pieces.'

The crayon portrait of Goethe

was loaned by Princeton Univer-

sity to Professor Orie W. Long.

who participated in the Goethe

celebration at Princeton. Profess-

See EXHIBIT, Page 4

Long Rehearsals Make
Key Dance Success

Following their successful op-

ening engagement of the 1949-50

season at the Purple Key dance
last Saturday, the Purple Knights

have announced the permanent
addition of six new men to the

band One of these is a sopho-

more while the other five are

members of the class of 1953.

Included in the new group are

Roger Winters '52, and freshmen
Stewart Hulse, Clarence Good,
Peter McKinney. Oakley Frost

and Carl Metzger. Together with

leader Martin Luthy, and four o-

ther veterans, these musicians

have formed the largest Knights'

aggregation since prewar days.

Larger Brass Section

Hulse and Good have filled out

a rhythm quartet at piano and
bass with Hulse also doubling as

arranger. The dim prospects for-

a good sax section after the loss

of two men through graduations

last June, have been brightened

by the presence of McKinney and
Frost, who have taken over the

third and fourth sax chairs re-

spectively.

To enlarge the brass section to

three men. Winters has become
the band's .sole trombonist, while

Metzger. who played in the Cul-

ver Military Band last year along

with McKinney. has assumed the

musical chores of second trump-
!ttt;i.

Full Schedule

The Knights' success at the

Key dance came after a rigorous

rehearsal grind of four or five

hours per week since early Octo-

ber. Future appearances are sche-

duled on campus and at other

Two Shootings

Mar Weekend

Student Killed at OSU;
Suicide at Princeton

Title Part, Mephistopheles

Played Superbly hy Lasell,

Conovitz; Female Roles Poor

V Two fatal shootings marred the

scene of houseparty and home-
coming festivities on college cam-

puses last weekend. The first oc-

curred early Saturday morning

when the managing editor of the

Ohio State Univer.sity daily, the

"Lantern" was shot and killed by

a fraternity brother.

The victim, Jack T. McKeown,
21, was shot once with a .45 aut-

omatic pistol on the Delta Tau
lawn at 2:30 a.m., following a

dance and cocktail party. He was

trying to take the pistol from

James D. Heer, freshman and ex-

Marine.

Heer dashed away from the

scene in a taxi, but surrendered

to police peaceably five miles a-

way. Fraternity brothers said ne

apparently "went berserk" after

taking his date home The girl

reported that he was "amorous"

while saying goodnight, but denied

any unusual advances.

Heer. confined at police head-

quarters and still attired in his

tux, "When I get drunk, I get trig-

ger-happy." OSU regulations for-

bid liquor in fraternities.

The second incident took place

,

at Princeton. Peter W. Brown, a
[

twenty-year-old junior, commit- •

tod suicide with a .22-caliber tar-

1

sei, pistol early Monday morning.

ne was tound dead by his room-

mate, whom he had previously

sent out of the room for a glass

of water. No motive was given for

the suicide, but Brown'.s"' friends

said he suffered frequently from

severe headaches. His father, a

New York businessman, had died

Stage Effects, Lighting,

Set Given Praise

by .^tuurt Robinson '50

The presentation of Goethe's

'Faust . Part I. by the Adams
Memorial Theatre committee was
somethinf; of a 'tour de force'. To
stage -tills great poet's master-

piece wo.^ld prove troublesome

for any professional company. It

is a play which represents many
years of sporadic effort and evolu-

tion. e\olving finally into a 'world

poem' which embraces all human
experience.

Faust himself is a character

I
striving to become representative

John Lasell as Faust appears on

the stairs to the left in the Easter

Sunday scene from Goethe's "Faust",

the current AMT production which

ploys to its final audience tonight.

$8000 Goal

Set for Chest

.schools with at least one Williams ' Ave days earlier,

engagement before Christmas. Al-
j

Three cryptic notes, unaddrcss-
ready the Knights have been fore-

1 cd and unsigned, were found in

ed to turn down jobs at Wheaton the room. One said. "Cremation,

and Smith due to previous com- of course." and another. "Don't

See KNIGHTS. Page 4
,

Mant any recriminations."

Kap Dinner to i^auncli

VrCV Driie in !)ecenil)er

WC4 Chest Fund Aids China

University, Grenfell Mission

by Ted .tones

When the Williams Ciiest Fund calls on you December 5-12 to

' lend a helping hand in its 1949 drive, it will be appealing on an inter-

national, as well as a local and national basis. World-wide in lis

\
scope, the drive stretches all the way from Lingnan University in

war-torn China to the Grenfell A.s.sociation. i&rving poverty-stricken

Labrador.

These are only two of fifteen^.

(landlelight Service

In Chapel Tuesday
There will be a short candle-

light Thanksgiving service in

the Thompson Memorial Cha-

pel at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Spon-

sored by the Chapel Committee

the purpose of this special ser-

vice Is to give all students am-

ple opportunity for Thanks-

giving worship.

At the service Henry Wine-

man '50, chairman of the Cha-

pel Committee, will read the

scripture and the Reverend A

Grant Noble will give a brief

talk, to be followed by prayers.

It Is hoped that this service will

become an annual one similar

to the Christmas candlelight

service.

chest beneficiaries, but because of more needed than it is now. The
the particular functions which determination of most students

they perform, they are signifl- j,, continue their education in

cantly different from other more s,,jte of the turbulent military sit-

' general charitable organizations, uation is evidenced by the fact

I Lingnan, which through the years j^at approximately the normal

has acquired a campus nickname number registered for the 1949

of 'Willams-in-China', will re- spring term at Lingnan. Looking

ceive four hundred dollars of this forward to the future, Lingnan

year's $8000 goal. SUghtly less, depends greatly on the aid coming

$300, has been earmarked for aid [,.on, America and more particu-

to the fishermen and trappers of
, j^riy from Williams in its pro-

I

Labrador and Northern New- I gram to help build a better China.

!
foundland.

Lingnan in the War
Since 1937 Lingran and the

twelve other Christian colleges in

China have been prevented in

The Williams Christian Asso-

ciation announced late Thursday

night that it will .seek an $8000

goal in its 1949 Chest Fund Drive.

Opening of the campaign will Ijc

formalized by a kick-off dinner

for all collectors at the Kappa
Alpha hou.se. Monday evening,

December 5.

I'lie goal set by Chest Fund di-

rectors is fifty dollars higher than

last year. However, the 1948 drive
j j.^a„j„„

went well over the eight thousand
j (j^^

mark, and according to a spokes-

man for the campaign. " it was
felt that the rounded goal set for

this year would look more im-

posing than the 1948 figure of

$7950. In any case, "continued

the spokesman, "we liave every

hope of being equally as successful

as we were last December."

of ail humanity, striving to reach

higher and higher and so. event-

ually, to 'find revealed the force

that holds The cosmic core witliin

its folds." Mep,lu«topheles is a

creation ifho represents the Spirit

of Negation, whose purpose is to

plague this earth and mankind
in an effort to annihilate all that

results from action and originali^

ty Intensely human, cynical yet

refre.siiingly humorous, he never-

theless is God's antagonLst. wager-

ing with Him that mans value is

nought. Tins he must prove by

tempting Gods servant. Faust,

with pleasure and sensual expe-

riences In order to arrest his "i-

deal strivif^" towards the In-

finite.

Worldly Life

Part I is the battle between
tempter and tempted in the sphere

of common, worldly life. During
the cour.se of its action, eighteen

loosely connected .scenes unfold,

fiying capes and magical acts are

shown and flames and unworldly

.spirits apiieai'.

The play is as ambitious an un-

dertaking as the College Company
could choose. Its large measure
of success can be attributed to fine

and excellent acting on

parts of Martin Conovitz

'Mephistopheles' and Jolin La-

.sell . ' Faust '

.

Lasell and Conovitz

Laseli did as good a piece of

acting as I have seen on the

Adams Memorial Tiieatre stage.

Faust's lengthy part he handled

without a mishap, speaking beau-

See 'FAUST'. Page 2

Volunteer collectors will canvass

the campus during the week of

December 5-12 in a concentrated

effort to top the previous all-time

high for contributions, set last

year.

New Life

every possible way from continu-

ing the rapid and healthy line of

growth that so characterized their

development during the previous

ten years of Chinese administra-

! tlon. However, news received from

i Lingnan since the Communist oc-

|cin»ation early this fall indicates

^ a more hopeful outlook.

I

No significant curtailment of

academic or religious freedom has

'resulted, as American supporters

iof Lingnan recently pledged con-

tinued support of the colleges as

long as they are able to retain

their Christian character and In-

fluence.

Needs Educational Aid

Education In China was never

What Dr. Grenfell and his suc-

cessor. Dr. Curtis, have accom-

plished through their work in the

Grenfell Association has meant

new life and hope for the fl.sher-

men, Eskimos, and Indians of this

small northern corner of the

world. Since its establishment in

1892 the mission has provided ev-

ery type of medical aid for these

people. Strong emphasis is placed

upon the rehabilitation of 'child-

ren in this area, and work of the

Children's Home in Northern

Newfoundland and of the various

craft schools has helped in no lit-

tle way to build a bettS- Labrador

Another aspect of the mission

affects fishermen's wives and fam-

ilies and handicapped men who

cannot go to the fisheries.

NcM Museum Exhibit

Features 12 .Vrtisls

A new exhibit. "Sculptures

By Painters", opened at tlie

Lawrence Art Mu.seum Nov.

16. This display, on loan from

the Mu.seum of Moder;i Art in

New York, contains the original

work of twelve artists, includ-

ing bronzes by Renoir. Desgas,

Picasso, and Matis.se.

To enable the vLsitor to make
a comparison between the

painters' tecliniqucs as they

have been transferred from

easel to bronze or terracotta,

the exhibit includes examples

of each painter's work with

his .sculpturing. In the case of

Matisse's "Reclining Nude".

KoUwitz's Grief, and De.sga.s'

"Balleet Dancer", the .subject

matter of the sketches and the

bronzes are Identical, creating

a particularly sharp compar-
ison.

This exhibit, the third of a

series of eight from ttie Modern
Museum that will be shown
here throughout the year, will

run through December 11.

Concert Series

Opens Montlay

yin-CulmcIl Heads Bill

As Piu nisi - Conductor

The BerksliiiT Community Sym-
pliony Orchestra will present the

first concert of its .season Mon-
day evening at 8:15 in Chapin
Hall. The orchestra, under the

direction of Professor Joaquin
Nin-Culmell of thp Williams Mu-
sic dcpartmcnl. is composed of

sixty-five members, most of whom
are from Berkshire County.
The feature of the program will

be Beethoven's First PiaiioConcer-

to, which Mr. Nin-Culmell will

both play and direct. Other num-
bers on the program will be "Heb-
rides Overture" by Mendels.sohn.

and "Spanish Capericcio" by Rim-
sky-Korsakov.

Thisiwill be the first of a series

of three or four concerts which
are planned for the 1949-50 seas-

on. There will be a repeat per-

formance in Pittsfield on Tuesday
evening. The cost will be $1.20

per person

The spokesman for the orches-
tra believes that the overall pro-
gram for the year Is outstanding
and should be rewarded by large
attendance.
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Due to Thanksgiving Vacation, with this issue we suspend pub-

lication until Wednesday, November 30th.

Plaudits Are Due
Now, a week after the Amherst victory, the permanent affects

upon the college of thai eventful weekend are evident. Not only was
it the climax of a great season which marked a revolution in Wil-

liams football fortunes; it also marked th^'tufning point away from

the post-war cynicism which has chaiacterized campus spirit in re-

cent years. Plaudits ouiiht to be heaped upon all those who helped

bring about this remarkable feat.

Fighting in a touglier league than ever before the team emerged
with five wins, a tie, and two losses, both of which were to undefeated

teams. Not only were all the games keenly fought, but the .spirit of

the players was superlative and set the pace for the entire college and
town. The record itself is something to boast about, but it alone tells

only part of the story.

To A Fine (loach . . .

Our congratulations and thanks to Len Watters. His team sup-

plied the best football we have seen in four years at Williams. Su-

perior coaching was obvious and the team always evidenced a

strong will to win. No one could ask for more.

The rally was by all odds the best held at Williams since the

war, and the spirit shown fulfilled the fondest dreams
of the numerous individuals who put so much time into organizing it

and making it a success. Special commendation is due John Griggs,

president of the Senior Class which sponsored the rally. This amount
of spirit showea that me students knew the team could and would wm.

And Student Body

This is our first Little Three Championship in football since

1941. If we all would get behind every team every year the way wc
were behind the football team last weekend. Williams would mono-
polize Little Three athletics in every sport, R.J.H.

"Fausl" - .

tifuily and carrying him.self with

unusual poise. The change from
a disillusioned pedant to a pas-

sionate lover was particularly well

effected. His attitude toward the

Devil, difficult to act out, was per-

fectly done. Those scenes that re-

quired strong emotion, such as the

one when he learns of Gretchen's

plight, were powerfully portrayed,

Conovitz, a freshman, gave evi-

dence of a stand-out stage future.

He .succeeded in portraying Meph-
istopheles as a blend of human
and supernatural elements. Par-

ticularly effective in exhibiting

the necessary .sardonic, .sceptical

wit that the part requires he *as
less effective as a cruel and bitter

Evil spirit. He did create this lat-

ter impression twice : once wlien

he spitefully .sports with Martha
and again when, atop the hill, he
and Faust rage at each other.

Both these scenes, indicatively e-

nough, Conovitz acted without

the cape-waving and fancy foot-

work he usually displayed.

Archangels Suffer

Supernatural figures are always

hard to portray. The Prologue in

Heaven showed this. The arch-

angels seemed to suffer, under-

standably, from nervousness in

opening a play on opening night,

Dick Chinman was a little less

than convincing as God - but

then . . .? Ray Smith proved an

admirable exception; his impres-

sive intonings convincingly put

over his role as the E^rth Spirit.

Marty Luthy and Ted Gushee
did competent jobs as supporting

characters. I think the students

scent erred in being directed as

burlesque - but Gushee's handling

of the dumb student drew spon-

taneous applause from the aud-

ience. Luthy was amusing as the

would be scholar, especially when

he appeared clad in his size 44

night shirt.

Females Disappointing

The most disappointing acting

pf the play occurred In the female

roles. Gretchen iMiss Diana Hitt)

was not well done. The fault lay

in Miss Hitt's inability to express

the emotional values that the

part required. Beautifully suited

for the part she rendered a sta-

tic impression regardless of her

lines. Helen Kearsey. as Martha,
was the reverse. She ran the emo-
tional gamut with more speed
than conviction, Lilybeth, played
by Hope Mason, just missed com-
ing across as the town gossip, Jf

Miss Mason spoke a little le.ss

nervously she would have .succeed

ed in the role.

Technically the production went
off very smoothly. Costuming was
outstanding, a superb job being
done on the entire cast. The sets

were extremely good. The effect

of buildings during those scenes

in Faust's study and the street

scenes were particularly impres-

sive. Simple and striking effects

were achieved by adroit use of

steps.

Trick Effects

In a Similar vein must be com-
mended the many trick effects

successfully employed. The sud-

den bursts of light and smoke,

the well timed entrances and
fadeouts attest fine stage direc-

tion. The oft underestimated task

of lighting was capably dire(;ted.

falling only at the end of scgnes -

badly at the church scene - so

that movement was clearly visible

behind the curtain. If this were

remedied, if the musical back-

ground cut off less abruptly and
if the curtain were lowered less

noisily - all minor first night

flaws - the technical work would
be truly professional.

Nothing can detract from the

over-all impression of the produc-

tion. It is a momentous undertak-

ing to produce Faust. The open-

ing night performance was richly

rewarding. Great credit belongs

to Mr. Bryant, whose wonderful

work with the Adams Memorial
Theatre is largely responsible for

the attempt and achievement of

staging Ooethe's 'Faust'.

The Clipboard
by Phil Collins • \

CARELESS LOVE , , , . A recent survey of Cambridge laundrl^ by a

Harvard 'Crimson' feature writer has turned up some very enlight-

ening facts about lipstick smudges on undergraduate Shirts, It was

estimated by one cleaner that seven out of every ten shirts bear these

badges of a successful weekend. While averages varied, all estab-

lishments agreed that smear percentages were notably higher during

fall and winter seasons. Lapels suffer most during warm months,

they reported, and shoulders during the winter.

If domestic lipstick is responsible for the tell-tale stains, cleaning

fluids are usually sufficient to remove them. But imported brands

are another matter, and several cleaners had special formulas for

getting them out.

All results of the survey would seem to indicate that if a man
leafns nothing else in his college career, he at least becomes a little

smoother socially at close quarters. Launderers agreed that "most

of the mess comes from freshmen and sophomores." But perfect

flness in the art of love is a difficut thing, even for the most expe-

rienced. One owner claimed that faculty members brought in as

many besmirched shirts as did students.

OH CARELESS LOVE .... Of interest along the same lines was an

item which turned up in the RECORD offices one day last week. It

arrived complete with free sample and some advertising copy that

would make even the Saks' ads in the New Yorker look sick.

The object, called a Klsskerchief. is designed to remove the effects

of promiscuous bussing about the head and shoulders and yet keep

laundry bills at a minimum. At the same time it allows a man to

pull out a handerchlef without flashing news of his latest conquest

to the world. The Klsskerchief is white with a hexagonal, lipstick-red,

area in the center which is used to clean up unsightly smears and
can be folded out of sight.

Hitting the Flicks
All Schedules are subject to change

TONIGHT: ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY (PARAMOUPTT) Gable gam-
bles again, but this time in the literal sense of the word, Alexis Smith,

as his adoring wife, is somewhat less than inspiring in the part of

a mother involved in a study of why little boys are ashamed of their

perfectly nice fathers- No satisfactory answer is ever given, but
mother love, as usual, triumphs. Gable gets one chance to play his

old suave self, and carries it off pretty well, but something about
this whole business just reeks.

lONIGHT: TOKYO JOE (MOHAWK) This picture resembles a com-
bination of all the movies Bogart ever made well cut up. Unfortun-
ately, the best scenes from his previous attempts were omitted i per-

haps they are saving them for a sequel i. and the end result is a

kind of hazy review of a Humphrey Bogart era. Some of the aud-
ience will wish they had seen an old re-issue instead. By contrast,
they are playing a Gene Autry epic with it.

TONIGHT: WHITE HEAT iTACONICi This will undoubtedly set

a new standard for gangster movies, as it so far surpasses the run
of the mill, that it almost qualifles for tragic honors. Jimmie Cagncy
is very good as a tough guy with a mother fixation. In the course
of the story, both he and mother come to violent ends, but not
until every known crime movie device has been used. You will see
uam robbery, cold-blooded murder, Ures, and all the other hosts of
noises, and in addition to the wealth of violence, the film manages
to portray Cagney psychologically, and do a bang-up job of it at that.
Cagney's rise, and final fall, in criminal power are strictly realistic,

and the title gives a pretty good idea of the pace at which the whole
thing is accomplished.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY: IT AINT HAY i MOHAWK I The continued ad-
venture of Bud Abbott and Lou Costello. this time perched at a race-
track. With it; YOU'RE A SWEETHEART.
SUNDAY-TUESDAY: THE DOCTOR AND THE GIRL (PARA-
MOUNT i Brand new, and starrin? Glenn Ford opposite Donna Reed.
Probably in the Ford tradition of late, which may or may not be
good. With it is one which is at least certain; ROSE OF THE YUKON
with Steve Brodie,

SUNDAY-MONDAY LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING iTACONICi
In this film June Haver has the unenviable job of portraying 20
years of Marilyn Miller's life. At best this is a complicated task; at
worst, it could be some kind of choreographic panorama. The latter
is just what happens. Never mind, the technicolor is good, the set-
tingi p:etty, and th.ough it all moves the on'y man on the set who
enjoyed himse.f, R.iy Bo.ger. He displays the easiest, most relaxed
sty.c of dancing ever witne;.sed. and naturally i.--, the one thing in
the movie to watch.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY: RAGGED ANGELS and CAME AND GET
IT (TACONIC) Double feature night. The best from the ranks of
the bashful w,ll be there in the person of Jcel McCrea, but unless
you happen to like this sort ot thing

College Calendar

Alumni Gymnasium - Ad-

$1.20

Saturday. November 19

8:00 i;.m: Square Dance at Amherst
mission $ .63

8:30 p.m. "Faust" - Third Evening - AMT - Admi.ssion
woe Outing with Holyoke on Greylock

Sunday November 20

4:,'i0 p.m. Broadcast by Williams Glee Club over NBC from AMT
7:30 p.m. Vesper Service in Thompson Memorial Chapel - Speaker.

Prof. John A. Hutchinson. Williams College
Monday. November 21

3:00 p.m. SAC Executive Board Meeting - Jesup
7:30 p.m. Undergraduate Council - Jesup
8:15 p.m. Berkshire Community Orchestra - Chapin - Admission

$1.20

Tuesday. November 22

7:30 p.m. Candlelight Vesper Service - Thompson Memorial Chapel
Parfulty Square Dance - "Pappy" Moon calling - Ad-
mission, 1$.00

November 23

Thank.iglving Vacation Begins
Thursday. November 24

7:30 p.m. Faculty Radio Series
Monday. November 28

8:00 a.m. Thanksgiving Recess Ends
3:00 p.m. Full SAC meeting - Jesup
8:00 p.m. Thompson Concert - Paganini Quartette - Chapin Hall
7:30 p.m. Undergraduate Council - Jesup

Tucs<Jay. November 29

7:30 T)m. English II - Hour Test - Lawrence Hall
Wednesday, November 30

7:30 p.m. Vocational Guidance Series - '-Why Attend Business
School?" Oarfleld Club Lounge

8:30 p.m.

Wednesday.

12:00 noon

Professor Barrow - WMNB

.Wt(Y WORRY
GIFT PROBLEMS DON'T EXIJT AT

IT
J/^U9^ ,rr

GIFT SHOP
within eosy walking distance

GIFTS WRArPiP AND MAILED

FOKT MASSACHUSETTS
ENJOY YOUR COCKTAILS IN THE
tiRE PLACE LOUNGE OR BAR

A WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
SINCE THE YEAR

1 747

On route 2 between N. A- & Williomttown

Open noon til midnight. Dinner 5:30 - 12 p.m

YOU CAN'T BEAT
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Why wait until

morniniS?

When you o»n (et the out-

standint newi of the day every

eveninc throuch the full leased

wire Aaiooiated Prcn aervlfee In

Ws\i QlraiiBrnpt
North Adomt Man.

On lole at 5 p.m. on all

Willionutown Nowutandi

PlaHHec) Piinimi

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Season Stat, "Fall Results

Wms.
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BoozGuidance

Talk Planned

To Lecture on Merits

Of Business Schools

The second speaker in this

year's series of Vocational Guid-

ance Talks, Ekjnald Booz '42 will

talk at 7:30 Wednesday evening,

November 30, in the lower lounge

of the Garfield Club, on the topic

•;Why Go to Business School".

Mri Booz who was very promi

nent in undergraduate activities

while at Williams, served as Pres-

ident of the Williams Christian

Association and was a member of

the Gargoyle Society. He is now
teaching at the Harvard School

of Business Administration.

Talks in Spring

The series of Vocational Guid-

ance Talks, most of which will be

given during the spring term, is

authorized and sponsored by the

Undergraduate Council, under the

student supervision of William

Leitzinger '50. The schedule is set

up and arrangements with, speak-

ers made by the Placement Bu-
reau, directed by William O. Wyc-
koff '14. The topics to be discussed

in each of these talks were chosen

on the basis of a poll of the two

upper classes as to their general

vocational interests.

During the Spring Term, these

talks will be given every Monday
evening at 7:30 from February 13

to May 10, except during the

spring recess. Each week the Gar-
field Club or one of the fraternity

houses will act as host to the

evening's speaker ^at dinner, and
his talk willbe puWl<^ized well in

advance

Each speaker will talk for about
thirty minutes on his vocational

topic, the talks bein^ followed\by

a question and answer period. A!

undergraduates are invited to any
of these informal lecture discus-

sions.

Delta Phi Edges DU
In Close WMS Quiz

The Delta Phi's answered

their way to a close 55-51 vic-

tory over Delta Upsilon in the

third of this year's series of

Interfraternity Quizzes last

Tuesday night at the studios

of WMS.
Peter Vandervoort '51 and

Daniel Comlskey '52 were the

winning pair for the Delta Phi's

while Harry Ess '50 and Daniel

Roach '50 represented the DU's.

As usual Bayard Stockton '51

acted as" Master of Ceremonies

for the show, and John Kaster
'53 was the producer.

On the Tuesday after

Thanksgiving vacation at the

same time and place, a pair

from the Garfield Club will

meet two men from the Kappa
Alpha House in the fifth of

this year's quizzes. The victor

of this match will then face

the Delta Phi's in the second

round of the series sometime
in February.

Vic and Paul's
MOTOR SALES

USED CARS

Bought - Sold - Exchanged

GENERAL REPAIR

207 State Road

Tel. 3572 North Adams'

Exhibit.. ^
or Long was one of the three o|S-

clal representatives from the Uni-

ted States invited by the Ameri-

can militai'y government in Ger-

many to attend the Frankfort cer-

emonies in honor of Goethe last

August. , , .

Scribe - -

Duke over North Carolina, we
figure the Blue Devils in a big

upset. Oklahoma over Santa Cla-

ra, but beware of the little dog

with a big bite. U.C.L.A. over

Southern Cal in our choice upsfet

today. Missouri over Kansas, the

Tigers on the prowl.

Georgia Tech over S. Carolina,

the Wrecks to ramble- Purdue over

Indiana for the Old Oaken Buck-

et. Dartmouth over Princeton in a

real thriller. Bjown over Colum-
bia with room to spare. Yale over

Harvard, come on Herman. SMU
over Baylor, a Bowl bid at stake.

Michigan State over Arizona in

a strong comeback. Rice over

T.C.U., it should be very close.

L. G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors
Stationery Programs

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

Card Sharks Invited

To Bridge Tournament
Williams is one of the more

than 300 Colleges invited to

compete in the 1950 National

Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-

ment. A preliminary round will

be played by mall in February

before the sixteen highest

ranking pairs will meet for the

face-to-face finals at the

Blackstone Hotel in Chicago,

April 21-22.

Dates for the college tourna-

ment, which determines what

four teams from Williams will

enter the New England com-

petition will be announced la-

ter.

Last year the Jeffrey bro-

thers of Beta Theta Pi placed

fourth in the nation. The three

times that R. Jeffrey '50 has

partlfipated in the finals dis-

tinguish him as the only per-

son to compete in them more

than once.

Knights - •

mittments, although they hope to

visit these colleges later in the

year. The possibility of a job at

Mount Holyokg in' the near fu-

ture is not remote, particularly

in view of the fact that the

Knights appeared annually at the

South Hadley college for many

years.

Varsity

a fine Job as a oflenslve guard

while Dan Roach did a good Job

as offensive center after having

been largely a defensive ballplay-

er." Twenty-five lettermen return

next fall despite the graduation

of 11 senior lettermen which In-

clude such key men as captain

Duffleld and linemen Roach, Ma-

honey, Detmer, Eatclifle, Leous

and Green.

Coach Watters and assistant

coach Frank Bell will hold anoth-

er five week spring pi-actice. 25

freshmen and 38 sophomores and

Juniors, not engaged in other

spring sports, will be invited. Cer-

tain shifts have aJready been

planned for next year. Dick Kraft

will be shifted to tackle while

tackle John Zebryk will become a

guard as will ex-fullback Howie

Smith '

TACOXIC
LAST TliMIS TONIGHT

J«MEI CAGNEY

WHITE HEAT

IVimiNjAMKra
PImi S«l«cfd Shofti

"

STARTS SUNDAY

(^1
-...DAVID BUTLER_

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for a delicious snack and
l""""" S""- *'..".*. £><,

o well balanced meal.
GENFRAL ICE (.REAM CORPORA

i ON

We now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundaes

SPECIALS Packages \a

Carry out.

Maize

Red

Royal Blue

Green

Camel

Maroon

Navy

7 M t rib potttrn

$2.50
Unki and UnJci patttn

$2.95

THE ADLER CO., Cincinnati 14, Ohio
Empir* StoK Btdg., N«w York
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PaganiniQuartetPlaysHaydn,
Barrow, Schubert in Chapin

I'remiere of Barrow's
Quartet Well-Received,

But Poorly Performed

by Steve Sondheim

On Monday night, The Thomp-
,n Concert Committee, In asso-

aWon with Aaron Richmond,
•esented In Chapin Hall the se-

nd concert of the season: the

iganlnl String Quartet, four

ol customers who played

aydn's F major ("Serenade")

uartet, Schubert's "Death and

le Maiden." and the world pre-

.iere of Professor Barrow's Third

'jartet.

The Haydn was performed with

le gaiety, lightness, and spirit

ith which so much of Haydn's

nuslc is commoqly associated,

he overall Impression was that

f music played well but without

istlnctlon.

Professor Barrow's Quartet Is

omposed In the modern contra-

, untal style, but with numerous
.noments of unabashed Roman-
icism which furnish needed con-

iiast and prevent the work from
becoming merely an academic ex-

iTcise In 20th Century counter-

point. Formally speaking, the

«ork adheres to classic principles,

with fairly strict sonata-form In

ilie first movement, and even a

.stiicl canon in the last.

The first movement is probably

Uie toughest of the three as far

lus^ listening goes. I felt it was
o<'erlong, but harmonically and
melodically the most interesting

of the three. The second is slow,

lyrically eloquent with some dra-

matic climaxes and extremely

.smooth modern harmony. This

movement. In conjunction with

Uie canon in the last, should con-

vince even the most hardened
Music 1-2 student that under-
neath the composer's "Prussian

t'xterior" beats the heart of a

Romantic- The third ihovement
iind last) is largely rythmic, with

il)e above-mentioned canon as an
inti^rirezzo: it wastes no breath

;ind is easily the most economical-
ly wiitten of the three.

Schubert Well-Played
I regret to say that the quar-

I't was massacred in perform-
nce; there were a number of

rong notes, much scratchy tone,

ttle shading or contrast in the

.ynamlcs and, on the whole, a

ick of feeling for the music The
ork deserved better.

On the other hand, the Schu-
irt was exceptionally well-play-

i Here was clarity '^ precision.

en brilliance, and a warmth
at the performers had not pre-

•ously displayed.

Magazine to Publish
Pictures of Williams

Pictures of Williams men will

appear in an article called

"The Mountains of New Eng-
land", to be run in a future is-

sue of the "National Geogra-
phic Magazine". Robert Slsson,

photographer for the magazine,
took several shots of the Amer-
ican History and Literature 19

class held on November 21.

According to the President's

office, the article will include

some 30 or 40 pictures, many of

them in color, of New England
peaks. Williams pictures will be

among those of the Berkshires.

The date of publication is as

yet unknown.

VilliamsmenMake
-ain at Yale Bowl

ineman, Conroy Tally

On Deceptive Play

It took two WUllamSmen to

mblne the entrepreneurship of

businessman with the decep-

>n of a quarter-back in such a
.ly as to gain free admittance to

e Harvard-Yale game November
' 'Decked in prim waltor's jac-

fts and bearing a case of coke
n their shoulders. Hank Wine-

' 'an '50 and Tom Conroy '50 man-
i lered themselves past the gate

ttendants to a vantage point at

he 50 yard line.

Once Inside the entrance, the
seniors dropped their disguise as
coke venders long enough to check
their liquid assets with a twelve

mSr °^^ "suit-case watcher", At
•"Tialf-tlme and at the end of the
game, however the boys applied
•sufficient hyper-salesmanshlp to

sell their Inventory to thirsty Ivy
LeagUjB spectators. Pocketing a
raiiifortable profit from the after-
nootlB^ activities, the boys finally

retumeVto WUllamstown, to be-
come llvlng>MmpIes of the extent
to which a WUHMisman will go in
trying to make his week-ends
meet.

Rock Climber

Thrills Group

Expert Explains

Kight Technique

"There are no disappointments in

the mountains," declared expert

rock climber "Pritx" Wiessner as

he recounted his thrilling mount-
aineering experiences to a Jesup

Hall audience Friday evening

November 18. Combining movies

with narrative, he illustrated

rock-climbing techniques and told

of his adventures on K-2, the

world's second highest mountain.

Wiessner stated that rock climb-

ing is more than a sport. It has

philosophical aspects, brlngins

you "back to nature." The mount-
ains "are always there, big and

beautiful
"

Be Careful

HisjH^t movie illustrating the

actual techniques of rock climb-

ing, showed him leading a party

in a vertical ascent up the face of

a rock wall All you must do to

climb, he said, is learn the right

technique, and "be careful"

Before showing pictureis of his

K-2 expedition, Wiessner gave a

short talk on the three-month

trip. After marching 31 days, over

a distance of 300 miles, his party

finally reached the foot of the

28,215-foot Himalayan giant in

northern India. By the time that

the party reached the 25,500-foot

level, only Wiessner and a native

porter were abe to procede under

the depressing effects of the high

altitude.

Near Top
The top of the mountain was

within the grasp of the two when

the porter decided that he had

had enough. Returning to the lo

wer level camps, the two Joined a

third man, only to find that the

middle camps on the mountain

had been deserted by their party.

Wiessner and the porter left their

companion to get new supplies,

but were forced by fatigue and

snow to remain below. Three por-

ters lost their lives In a futile at-

tempt to rescue the remaining

climber from the mountain's up-

See CLIMBERS, Page 4

Booz Speaks Tonight

On Business School

"W h y Go to Business

School?" Is the question Don-

ald Booz '42 MBA will answer

in his vocational quldance talk

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the

lower lounge of the Garfield

Club. The former Williams

Christian Association presi-

dent and member of the Gar-

goyle Society Is now an Instruc-

tor at the Harvard School of

Business Administration.

This talk win mark the sec-

ond in a series sponsored by the

Undergraduate Council In col-

laboration with the Placement

Bureau.

"Free-for-Alls"'

Mark Political

Science Hunt
by Dick Duffield

Piiendshlp, polite behavior, and
common decency have been tos-

sed to the winds as 100 would-be
international jurists search fran-

tically in the reference room of

Stetson Library for the decisions

to two hypothetical International

law cases assigned by "the powers
that be" in the Political Science
3-4 course.

The rule is every man for him-
self as the students besiege the

twelve shelves in the reference

rootn housing the precious vol-

umes. Those members of the libra-

ry staff bold enough to take on the

task of opening the portals of the

library run the risk of being

trampled to death when the eager

eyed group dashes en masse to the

lower floor.

No Sanctuary
In order to use the books with-

out interruption, those who have
been fast enough to obtain

them sneak furtively into the up-
per tiers of the stacks or the pro-

seminar rooms on the top floors.

No place is sacrosanet, however,

for there have been Instances

where members of the course have
tracked down the case books as

far as the alcoves on the eighth

tier.

So far only one volume. Hack-
worth's "International Law," Vol.

4. has been temporarily kidnapped

from the library, but it was later

!-ecovered. Responsible authorities

are fearful lest students resort to

removing pages from the texts, a

crime of which some men were

guilty last year.

Over a Decade
Once outside the cubicles of

Stetson Hall, the feverish ex-

citement does not expend itself,

but sweeps into the dormitories,

the fraternity houses, and even

the coke and hamburg shoppes

on Spring Sti-eet. The fate of state

A.B.C. diplomat "Mr. X", and Ar-

ticles 52, 53, 54 replace even Ava
Gardner as a topic of conversa-

tion.

For over a decade Professor

Frederick L. Schuman and his

cronies have been assigning these

see MR. X, Page 4

Grid Team Picks DeLisser

To Direct Ephmen in 1950

Post - Season

Rushing Starts

Unfilled Houses lo Take
Pledges in Two Weeks

Post-season rushing in all Its

forms and ramifications kept the

Urtdergraduate Council busy at

its Monday night sessions both

before and after vacation. The
technicalities of the period were

ironed out, and names were turned

in by the houses of those fresh-

men, sophomores, and juniors who
will be rushed during the next

eleven days. Pledge night is Tues-

day, December 13.

All houses with less than 14

freshmen can take up to that

number. Those houses with less

than 43 members of the three

upper classes can pledge men up
to that quota. Ideally, all houses

would have 14 freshmen and 57

men in the house, but this situa-

tion does not exist. Several houses

have unusually large delegations

in one of the three upper classes.

Discrimination

At the meeting before Thanks-
giving, the UC recommended a

letter be written both to Dart-

mouth and to the Interfraternity

Conference held recenly in Wash-
ington. The letters endorsed Dart-

mouth's actions against discrimi-

nation — actions trying to wipe

out discriminatory clauses in fra-

ternity constitutions. The Con-

ference maintained that all col-

leges were guests, and therefore I

such action could be no more than

a recommendation. It also stated

that questions on discrimination

should be left to the discretion

of the houses.

President Heineman made sev-

eral suggestions: an Interfrater-

nity Council where students have

a say: making up next year's UC
committees with underclassmen,

that they can learn how the UC
works: making the three lower

class vice-presidents members of

the UC.

Captain-Elect

155 Pounder

Star Back Tied Kulsar
For Scoring Honors

Pete DeLisser, recently elected cap-

tain of the 1950 Williams football

team.

Charity Drive

To Aid WSSF
Student Service Shares

In WCA Chest Fund

Artist's sketch of recent Sheep Hill improvements, showing new

upper tow and trails, improved jump, and warming hut.

woe Launches Season Ticket

Drive on Improved Sheep Hill

„ ^, . J , ,, , „, fan out from the top, designed es-
Greatly improved skiing faci- „ , , . ^ j. t^h:bi,j. V B

peclally for novice, Interinediate,
lltles provide a real bargain to Wll ^ ' „rf „„ „ „hoi

.. , . ., and expert skiers, and as a chal-
llams snow enthusiasts, according „„h,n„„„ „„f_ . . „. , « , J i. lenge to the really ambitious out-
to Williams Outing Club President '« bc .,«

doorman, a new inrun has been

built for the slope's 30- meter

jump.

, J , I
For the skier in need of liquid

getting as many studerrts a^ pos-
j ^^^^^^^ ^^^ refreshment hut at

sib^ out to enjoy the two thous-
|

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^„, ^^ ,„
and foot slope and trail layoutJ

^^^^ ^

Charles Schaaf '50. The WOC is

currently launching a concentra-
[

ted season ticket drive aimed at

The purchase of a season ducat

is especially desirable since ski-

ing coach James Parker will of-

fer a full season of instruction to

Interested Freshmen, Sophomores

and upperclassmen.

With the addition of Bee Hill's

ped with a gas stove. To keep ac-

cidents down to a minimum the

ski patrol will again be on hand

with fifteen new members avail

able. Season tickets cost $10 for

Williams Outing Club members

and $12 for regular buyers. Sin-

thousand feet of upper slope ski- gle day tickets may be bought

Ing area. Sheep Hill has really
^

week-days for $1 'and tor $1.50 on

come of age. Three new trails now Saturdays and Sundays.

Of the five international or-

ganizations benefitting from the

forthcoming $8000 Williams Chest
Fund drive, the World Student
Service Fund is the only one com-
pletely dependant upon college-

sponsored charity campaigns.
From the local 1949 goal WSSF
has been alloted a sizeable 25 per

cent quota to be used in carrying

on its work of aiding university

groups in war devastated areas.

The Importance of this world

fund is clearly evidenced by pro-

portionally similar allocations

from other American colleges and
universities. Yale, for example,

has set aside 26 per cent of its goal

for WSSF work, and Brown, like

Williams, will send one quarter of

its $10,000 drive to this interna-

tional student aid movement.
Factor in Cold War

In the four years that have e-'

lapsed since the end of World War
II, WSSF has assumed an increa-

singly important role as a ground
for common action between the

ideologies of East and West. The
specific aim of the organization is

to contribute to peace and security

by promoting collaboration among
nations through education, sci-

ence, and culture.

WSSF is the only agency or-

ganized for the unique purpose of

providing needed aid to univer-

sity groups in war torn nations.

The fund also encourages and
supports student self-help pro-

jects In the nations where It works

The need for local support of these

services is brought out by the fact

that 50 per cent of the funds ad-

ministered by the movement are

raised through chest fund drives

In American colleges and univer-

sities, the remaining portion co-

ming from contributions by for-

eign nations.

Private Aid Unnecessary?

Since the Initiation of Mar-

shall Plan Aid to Europe, the no-

tion has arisen that government

aid to the nations abroad through

EGA makes private agencies un-

necessary. This aid, however, does

not go to individuals, but rather

to heavy Industry, for economic

reconstruction. It will be a long

time before the European Re-

covery Program aid makes indi-

viduals secure.

Furthermore, the value of the

program will be lost if there are

no univsrslty-trained leaders to

administer EGA fuifds properly.

by Steve Blaschke
The 1950 Williams football team

will be captained by Pete DeLis-
ser, the scrappy quarterback and
safetyman on this year's Little

Three champion ballclub. DeLis-

ser, who was elected at last Mon-
day's football banquet, follows

fellow quarterback Stu Duffield

into the captaincy.

DeLisser probably is one of the

smallest captains in Williams foot

ball history. At five-foot eight,

weighing only 155 pounds, he is

the Albie Booth type of ballplay-

er, making up in speed, shlfty-

ness and general footbal savvy

what he lacks In stature. This sea-

son he played both quarterback
and halfback, and doubled as sa-

fetyman on defense. He tied John
Kulsar for high-scoring honors
with six touchdowns and led the

defense in the intercepted pass

department.

Three Against Norwich
The new captain scored three

TD's in the Norwich opener and
led the team to a 35-0 victory over

Rochester in his first appearance
in the quarterback slot. An ankle

injury was supposed to keep him
out of the Tufts game but instead

Pete played 60 full minutes of foot

ball and saved the game by stop-

ping Bennett's last minute at-

tempt for a tie-breaking TD on
the Purple 15 yard line.

DeLisse^'s greatest individual

performances came in the Little

Three contests. At Wesleyan he
tackled at least three TD bound
Cardinals from behind and liter-

ally stole a pass from end Dan
Bateman and turned it into a 45-

yard touchdown jaunt. In the fin-

ale against Amherst he engineered

the Purple's 80 yard touchdown
drive after the opening kick-off

by accounting for 27 yards person-
ally, putting the ball into scoring

position by throwing a five-yard

pass to Fisher on the two, and
keeping the Amherst defense

spi-ead with his brilliant play-cal-

Ung. A few minutes later he pick-

ed an Amherst fumble out of the

air at midfield and sped the re-

maining 50 yards for the second
Williams touchdown. He comple-
ted a busy afternoon by intercep-

See DELISSER, Page 4

Warnings Go
To 117 Frosh

Higher Than Average

Deficiency Mark Set

Tentative figures released by
the Dean's office show that there

are 117 unhappy members of the

Freshman class. The reason is not
their love-life, their JA's, or lack

of mail, but 371 warnings.

This figure is twenty higher

than the total distributed to fresh

men last year, but the number of

recipients is exactly the same, 117.

Of the total, 68 are "E" warnings
and 303 "D" warnings.

Preliminary warnings this fall

totaled 324 and were given to two
less than received final warnings.
These totals not only are above
last year's, but are considerably

higher than usual. The proportion

of "D" and "E " grades is approxi-

mately constant, however.

Every frosh with sne or more
warnings will be interviewed by
his Faculty and Junior Advisors to

try to lessen his difficulties, and
any with two "E's" or three warn-
ings of any kind will consult "with

Freshman Dean Robert Scott.
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Freshman Scholarship
•An endless parade of wise men have long leveled their guns at

the fraternity system. Perhaps their most serious charge over the

years has been the iricompatibility of fraternities and educational

purpose.. That fraternities are on the whole not conducive to thought,

discussion and study is an obvious fact. To some uncertain extent

they act as a drag on the educational process. But is this in itself

a valid argument for the abolition of fraternities?

We think not. The Taconic Theatre, houseparties, athletics, extra

curricular activities, and even Mike's Restaurant ailso take up con-

siderable time and thus are detrimental to the educational process.

Ought they to be abolished also? Social functions are a part of present-

day college life- If fraternities were abolished something else would

take their place for these functions, and be equally "detrimental."

But this does not exonerate the fraternities from all respon-

sibility. To the extent to which they provide "anti-intellectual" social

function which would be provided in some way even in the absence of

fraternities, they are justified just as are the other institutions men-
tioned. This is only one of the purposes of fraternities, however. Fra-

ternities have not yet disintegrated into mere eating clubs and play-

houses, and they must not do so. Fraternities are in a position to be

a positive force in helping the college give the best possible education

Fraternity Rei>ponsibilitj

The fraternity system is inherently imperfect, and to survive it

must outweigh these imperfections by taking advantage of its oppor

tunity to act as a positive force, rather than a negative or neutral

one, in every region where this is possible. One such region is scholar-

ship, particularly freshman scholarship. We have printed below a

brief account of each fraternities scholarship program so that the

extent to which Williams fraternities are making a positive effort

to support the educational purpose of the college will become more
evident.

These programs indicate that all fraternites have taken the first

step on their own. Most, if not all of these programs, could be im
proved, however. But even the program is not the final word. It

alone is not sufficient. The best possible scholarship program is

meaningless and ineffective apart from a genuine desire to achieve

scholastic success. Intellectuality cannot be legislated.

It is here, in an intangible, the instilling of a desire for scho

lastic a ;tainments, that Williams fraternities are deficient. The basic

value of a scholarship program can be measured only in its ability to

convince the freshmen that upperclassmen are genuinely interested

in how they are progressing scholastically and in giving them every

possible aid to help them do so. This is the positive force which must
be exerted now by every fraternity that has pretensions of being more
than just an eating club and playhouse. The efficacy of this force, the

success of fraternity scholarship programs, will be measured in part

at the end of this term by a comparison ot warning and term grades.

R. J. H
. ct :

Fraternities Reveal Programs
To Aid Frosh Scholastically,

Every Williams fraternity has adopted some kind of scholarship

program designed to integrate its freshmen with the educational

purposes of the college, a RECORD survey has revealed. The RECORD
prints the substance of these programs in -the hope that all Williams
fraternities will find useful and valuable ideas in the programs of

other houses.

Alpha Delta Phi: Every pledge who^
receives at least one 'D' warning close watch on freshman marks
must study at the house under

supervision Monday through Fri-

day from 7:30 - 10:30 p. m. The

When warnings are posted, or

when a freshman needs special

help, the chairman, knowing what
Scholarship Chairman, knowing

^

each senior is majoring
from the preliminary warning list i will appoint seniors to help the

which freshmen need special aid, men In the pledge group. The res

gets individual members in the ponsibility of seeing that the
house to take the responsibility I freshmen take advantage of this

of giving added assistance.
|
tutor system is fifty-fifty.

Beta Theta PI: The Scholarship Delta Kappa Epsilon: When the
Committee, made up of capable list of preliminary warnings comes
seniors who major in the subjects out, a pledge meeting Is called

In which the freshmen need help,
' All freshmen with warnings are

talks with each freshman person- 'directed to see specific seniors who
ally. '|he chairman of the com-* can help them in the subjects in

mlttee makes personal contacts, which they are having trouble. If

and, in so doing, tells each fresh the aid of the seniors Is not suf

man who on the committee will flclent, the pledges are urged to

help him.

The tutors also are notified,

and take the major re§ponsibility

for assisting the freshmen. Four

weeks before the end of the term

members of the committee con-

sult the professors of .the fresh-

see their professors.

Delta Phi: According to the chair

man of the Scholarship Commit
tee, no definite policy has been
instituted. One plan that might
be used to assist the freshmen
consists of appointing capable se-

men with low marks to learn nlors to tutor men who get warn
what can be done to solve

pledges' probems.

the ings.

Delta Upsllon: The Scl)olarship

Chi Psl: The chairman of the Chairman takes the responsibility

Scholarship Committee keeps for finding out what averages the

lEhe Clipboard
by Phil CoUliu ^^

POST SEASON....The Problem of how to minimize a loss by the

home team in Sunday morning's headlines has always been a head-

ache to sports editors. The dilemma facing the perspiring newsman

consists in giving the essential tacts of who won and by how much,

while at the same time focusing attention anywhere but on the game

itself.

Many and devious are the tricks which have been used by head-

writers to make the alma mater look less ignominious in defeat, but

few, we think, reveal the subtlety and imagination displayed by the

Harvard CRIMSON after the Yale fiasco of November 19. Their lead

headline read:

^' - Alcoholic Fans Outshine Varsity as

Yale Triumphs Over Crimson 29-6

READING, PRO AND CONS A recent item ifi a national weekly

started us thinking, and none too pleasantly at that, about just

where we stand after almost three and a half years 6f higher ed-

ucation. The story, from a report by the Federal Bureau of Prisons,

would seem to indicate that the question; — is time put in at Penn
State more valuable than time put in at state pen? — is less easily

answered than one might think. According to figures, 75 per cent of

federal prisoners take advantage of library privileges. They average

70 books a year per man. five times as many as their brothers outside

the bars.

OUT OF BOOKS?. . . . The seniors returned from the holiday to And
provacative "personal!' envelopes in their mail boxes. We recommend
the volume which these letters claim is a gold mine at $1.98. It's a
branch of education we don't get enuf of here at Williams, and
Alma Mater should send her sons forth prepared for any eventuality.

freshmen have, especially at warn-
ing time. Pledges are told what
seniors in the house can help
them Individually. Weekly classes

in math probably will be held a-
gain this year, by the chairman,
for all who require additional aid.

Kappa Alpha: All pledges who re-

ceive warnings are encouraged by
the president to consult seniors

who major in the subjects- in

which the freshmen need asitts-

tance. A list of seniors and their

majors is available, and the fresh-

man takes the initiative to see the
appropriate man for help. No
study hall has been installed, but
if it is, it will be supervised, com-
pulsory, and of two hours dur-
ation five nights a week.
Phi Delta Theta: The marks of
every freshman are checked by
his upperclass advisor and the
Scholarship Chairman at warn-
ing time, and afterwards until

he shows improvement. The advi-
sor tells each freshman with low
grades whom he should contact
for extra help. If necessary, a
member of the faculty is consulted
by the chairman to learn what
else can be done for a freshman
with very low grades. If a study
hall is used, the chairman will de-
cide who needs it. The study hall

will be on the honor system and
held in the Stetson Library five

nights a week.

Phi Gamma Delta: When warn-
ings come out, the Scholarship
Chairman and pledge advisors
work together to help the fresh-
men. The* Chairman sends out
postcards to the instructor^ of
freshmen who get earnings to try
to learn what can be done about
each pledge's situation. The ad-
visors attempt to help the fresh-
man individually. If the advisors
cannot render the necessary aid,

the chairman will select a senior
majoring in the subject in which
the freshman is having difficulty,

and ask this se;iior to do what he
can.

Phi Sigma Kappa: The Phi Slgs,

have not had much of a problem
with preliminary freshmen warn-
ings, since very few pledges re-

ceived any. Nevertheless, help is

being provided by seniors who are
majoring in the subjects difficult

for freshmen. If the delegation
ever gets many warnings, a super-
vised study period will be used.

Psi ITpsilon: Each freshman is ap-
proached at the beginning of the
year by the Scholarship Chair-
man and by the house faculty ad-
visor at a pledge meeting, and
told to see them for assistance in
his subjects at any time. The
chairman will get a capable sen-

ior to help the pledge, who needs

extra assistance. After prelimi-

nary warnings the freshmen are

asked to meet again ; to see who
needs special help because of low

grades. Those who require aid are

asked to meet with tutors whose
names and subjects are posted

conspicuously.

Saint Anthony: When a pledge

gets a warning or needs help in

his subjects, his house advisor

does the tutoring or sends the

freshman to another advisor who
can. To supplement this action, a

pledge must attend a supervised

study hall in Hopkins Hall every

week night except Wednesday,
from 7:30 - 9:30, if he receives a

preliminary warning. AH fresh

men who need further help are

urged to see their instructors.

Sigma Phi: Sigma Phi posts a
large chart where freshmen must
record all their marks. In this way
every member of the house is kept

up to date with the scholastic dif

flculties, as well as ex(;ellencies, of

each freshman. A two-man Scho
larshlp Committee consults each
freshman about his scholarship

problems, and talks with the Dean
of Freshmen, who has received re-

ports from his Junior and Faculty

Advisors.

The Scholarship Committee ar-

ranges for upperclassmen to tutor

freshmen having serious difficulty

in any course- BuU sessions, sup-
ervised tiy an upperclassman, have
been arranged in one course. The
Slgs may follow the Phi Gam plan
of contacting the instructors of all

freshmen receiving warnings.
Further measures will depend on
the seriousness of the case.

Theta pelta qhl: When warnings
come out the Scholarship Chair-
man finds out from freshmen in

his delegation who got warnings,
and tells them which men in the
upper classes to see for help. A
list of seniors and their majors
also Is available for the pledges.

If a freshman gets a warning, he
takes the major responsibility for

working with his tutor and con-
sulting his professors for further
assistance.

Zeta Psi: At a pledge meeting in

early October all freshmen are
told by the Scholarship Chairman
that seniorsrare available to as-
sist them at any time in their ac-
ademic work, The pledges are left

on their own initiative to see the
tutors. Th^ chairman keeps a close

check on all test marks to see how
the freshmen are progressing.

When warnings come out. all

freshmen are urged to take ad-
vantage of the tutor system.

Lef Us Make Your Reservations For

Air - Bus - Rail - Steamship

Independent Pre-Arranged or Conducted Tours to
Florida - California - Mexico - Bermuda - South America
and Europe.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

For Literature and Details See fhe '

ROSASCO TRAVEL AGENCY
Phone 399 — North Adami, Mom.

"OVEk 60 YEARS OF SATISFACTORY TRAVEL SERVICE"

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK!

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
AT

//•»e^.'HH.n

GIFT SHOP
-<*

For SometlSing "UnutHol and DIHtrant"

WITHIN EASY WALKING DISTANCE

A "Treodway Inn" GIfh Wrapped and Mailed Anywhere

up/p youwmm
Miei KIT HEARING
IELEA. CENTIR

MAft JHIS NOW for fr»» boekltt,

"Hearina Ha^plnnt"

Addmi-

eiiy_

PAUL R. GILMORE
New Kimball BIdg.

North Adorns Tel. 3420

RADIO & PHONOGRAPH
REPAIR SERVICE

Since 1929

GEORGE E. LINDLEY
"CERTIFIED RADIO-TRICIAN"

24 HOUR SERVICE

Pick up & D«liv«ry when necciiory

14 Simondi Rd. Tel. 739-M

NEWEST
PLASTIC
STYLES

Comfort good looks (.nd

lenses exactly to the \:e-

scription's requirements —
If we are your opticians

Our new plostic styles ore

extremely becoming — and
are of maximum comfort.

Smart styling.

HOOSAC VALLEY
OPTICAL CO.
New Kimball BIdg

North Adams Tel. 14-W

Can he

Fun at

Bastien^s

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams.

The Richmond Grill
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Little Cinema
Theatre Guild

PRESENTS

LAWRENCE OLIVIER

HAMLET V
Color By Technicolor

TODAY & TOMORROW

Motinee 3:00 p.m. Evening 6:30 & 8:45

SPECIAL PRICE FOR STUDENTS
Matinee 60c Evening 750 (tax included)

TAtpVC
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

2 GREAT HITS

EDDIE CANTOR
"KID FROM SPAIN"

Plui

"STELLA DALLAS"

BARBARA STANWYCK
JOHN BOLES

i THURSDAY •

'Northwest' stampede"

james craig
joan leslie

In Calor

FRI. » SAT.

"ROPE OF SAND"

NOW — ENDS SAT.

^^M
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DeLisser, Kulsar, Mahoney,
Geniesse on Little Three Club

16 ffilUams Gridmen
Selected By Coaches

CaptainDuffieldAmona "^^ "varsity.
' ° The second team was complete-

ly dominated by the Champion
Williams team. Captain Stu Duf-
fleld was picked as a halfback,
Dan Roach took the second string

center slot behind teammate Ma-
honey while Marty Detmer was
a tackle selection. The guard slots

were filled by sophomore Chuck
Salmon and Don RatcUffe. The
Honorable mention list Included

Pete Fisher and THE Calla(g)-

hans at end and Bronny Fargo at

tackle while Joe Ferri and full-

back Bobby Hunt were singled

out among the backs.

Offensive and defensive star

Kulsar was the only sophomore to

make the first team while Captain
DeLisser and Bob Genlesse were

the Juniors to cop first team
berths'. It Is interesting to note

that ten of the Purple ballplayers

See LITTLE THREE, Page 4

Even though coach Len Watters'

ballot did not arrive In time to

be counted, the 1949 All-Uttle

Three team Includes four Purple

arldmen on the first team, five

on the second team and seven on

the Honorable Mention list. Cap-
laln-elect Fete DeLisser, fullback

John Kulsar, tackl* Bob Oenlesse

and line-backer Dan Mahoney
were the first string selections.

This mythical "dream" -team

was chosen by Amherst's Lloyd

lordan, Wesleyan's Norm Daniels,

Trinity's Dan Jessee and Adam
Walsh, the Bowdoln coach. Since

inly one team was chosen most
if the coaches selected offensive

leams and defensive stars like

:,he Calla(g)hans were relegated

the Honorable Mention list.

Amherst Representatives

Amherst was represented on the

first team by end Andy Scholtz,

'lalfback Jim Roush, and their

captain and star guard By Barnes.

Wesleyan placed end Dan Robert-

son, guard Neil Keller, tackle

Pete Wlchowskl and quarterback

Charley Medd on the all-Little

FootballDinn'r

Features Rice

Banquet to Honor
Successful Team

Qrantland Rice, noted sports-

writer, will be one of the guest
speakers at the Williams football

dinner scheduled for the evening
of December 9, at the Williams
Club in New York City. A large

gathering of alumni and notables

in the sporting world is expected
to be on hand to honor the Purple
grldders, who copped the 1949

Little three Championship.

Representing the squad at the

dinner will be outgoing Captain
Stu DufBeld and the other senior

members of the team. Captain-

elect Pete Delisser, the outgoing

and Incoming managers, and the

coaching staff.

Coach Shaw Readies Cagers

For Union Game December 7

Training Table Open
]For Winter Athletes

It is estimated that between

forty and fifty participants in

winter athletics ' will be eating

at the Cole Field House train-

ing table during the winter

months. After a very success-

ful fall season, the training ta-

ble reopened Monday for the

benefit of those out for varsity

swimming, wrestling, hockey,

basketball, and squash. The ta-

ble is expected to remain m
continuous operation on a year

'round basis.

Pfc. Fiske Promoted
To Maj6r by Press

Private First Class George
I Whit) Fiske, U8MCR, awoke
on the morning of November
10th to discover that an enthu-

siastic alumnus and a trusting

NEW YORK HERALD TRI-
BUNE reporter had promoted
him to a major in the"Marine

Corps over-night. The TRI-
BUNES Ed Sinclair heard

from a loyal Williams rooter

that among those honored at

the December 9th football din-

ner in New York would be a

Williams halfback named
"George (Whit) Fiske, who
upon his graduation from the

Manllus School (without a sin-

gle demerit incidentally). Join-

ed the Marine Corps as a pri-

vate, fought two and a half

years in the Pacific and came
out at a major".

Mr. Sinclair, obviously Im-
pressed, added this very logical

question: "Can the Purple opp-
onents be faulted for having

difficulty In stopping him? '

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
OF THESE FAMOUS

BANCROFT
SQUASH RACKETS

Nylon Strung

Fire My
Sealed Throot

For the turpritingly low cost

$4.98
Mode by BANCROFT

exprettiy for the

NOIMETTE

HANGOVER
when you smoke PhilipMorriS!

PHILIP WORRIS

rt.,„ .h. brona you'r. no« .-oW^

Then, w- ""V. -" w. ""• ""'""'' '°'"

. Tiflht op yoor

oresent brand

--,'tn,-.-OW... 1

^^ ^,,,.,, PH.UP MO»«;S.

NOW YOU KNOW >WHY YOU

Everybody talks about PLEASURE,

only ONE cigarette has really done something about

That cigarette is Philip Morris!

Remember: Uss irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
" " CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'U. n OLAD TOMORROW- —

—

—r-
yOU SMOKiD PHILIP MORRIS

PHIUPMORRIS

Scribe Views

OwnChoices;

Calls 63 Wins

Year's Record is 77.8%

Does Well on Upsets;

JNotre Dame is lops

By George Steinbrenner

Ihe 19»y lootbail season is now
history, with the exception of the

annual Bowl games to be played

New Years Day, and it's been a

real season for upsets and sur-

prises.

We have enjoyed trying to pre-

dict the major games for you this

year, and we thought that you
might be interested in knowing
just how we ended up on the per-

centage basis. Over the past six

weeKS, we have predicted the re-

sult of a total 01 84 football games,

out of that eighty-four games, we
nave predictea tia games correctly,

we have missed on 18 games, and
tnree contests ended in ties. Our
average on tne percentage basis is

77.8 Percentage

Not too many other college pa-

pers predict the games, but the

forecasters on "The Dartmouth

"

have a 61.5% average. John Lard-

ner, who forecast the games on

several week-ends for "Newsweek"
magazine had a 12% average at

last reports.

In the upset column this year,

we have ended up a little better

than even. We predicted the Army
over Michigan upset, the Michi-

gan over Minnesota game, the

Pitt over Penn contest, and the

Navy over Princeton upset for our

best efforts.

Notre Dame First

After watching these teams all

over the nation compete for na-

tional gridiron rating this year,

we have finally decided on our

"Top Five Teams for 1949", Here

they are: 1. Notre Dame; 2. Army;
3. Oklahoma; 4. California;

5. Michigan.

That's about all for the 1949

season, except for satisfying one

of our readers who wanted to

know how we were at predicting

horse-races. We'll make no sure

predictions at so early a date, but

we're pretty certain that you'll

find either Will Prince or Theory

will be the favorite in the Ken-
tucky Derby next May. Just keep

that in mind.

Squad Works
On Foul Shots

New Offensive System
Based on Set Plays

Drilled by a new coach and us-

ing a new system, the 1949-50 edi-

tion of the Williams basketball

team is swinging into high gear

to polish all the rough spots in fi-

nal preparation for the opening

game against Union a week from
tonight.

Although the fast break still

will be used whenever a favorable

opportunity presents itself, Coach
Al Shaw has introduced a sys-

tem of "possession" offense on
which the team will depend for

the bulk of its scoring.

Pusey, Cool Out '

The loss of center Chuck Pusey
until after Christmas and for-

ward Bud Cool through injuries

has weakened the team, but Shaw
is training replacements and Is

making a concentrated effort to

overcome ball-handling weak-
nesses and strengthen the team's

foul-shooting ability. Short6om-
ings in these two departments

have been the main points of vul-

nerability in the Eph attack so far.

Only two seniors. Captain

George Ditmar and George Bush,

are playing this year, but seven

Juniors and six Sophomores fill

out the squad.

An innovation this year is the

See "BASKETBALL", Page 4

Cn;ivcni(*ntly located— just 2

hlocks east of Grand Central

Station. 600 modem, comfortable

rooms. Tub or sbower, or both.

Fine food and delicious drinks

at moderate prices.

SINOLewi/U BATH {torn $
DOUBLE with BATH from S5

ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

3
Gun P- ScelfVf Manager

Adjacent to United Nations Btt«

cr^
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ConcertHeard,

Liked by 400

Nin-Culmell Plays, Leads

Berkshire Orchestra

by C. H. Quinby

Presenting its first concert of

the season, the Berlcshire Com-

munity Orchestra, under the^cap-

able direction ol Professor Joa-

quin Nin-Culjnell, gave an ad-

mirable performance in Chapin

Hall, Monday, November 21. Be-

fore an audience of approximately

400 people, the orchestra offered

three selections; , Mendelssohn's

"Hebrides Overture", the Beetho-

ven fourth piano concerto, and

Rimsky-Korsakoff's "Capriccio E-

spagnol". ,

The playing of the Mendelssohn

was the most professional per-

formance which the orchestra

has yet given. The balance among

the sections was excellent, and of

special note was the string sec-

tion whose intonation was parti-

cularly good. The group also re-

sponded well to Professor Nin-

Culmell's tempo and dynamic

changes.

Beethoven Well Done

In the Beethoven, Prof. Nin-

Culmell acted in the dual capa-

city of conductor-soloist after the

18th-century fashion. This task,

which is no mean feat even for a

professional group, was done very

well. The first movement was

especially beautiful, and showed

a great amount of careful work.

Professor Nin-Culmqll's playing

was sen.sitive and controlled and

;:howed a complete understanding

of this work and the Beethoven

idiom in general. At the conclu-

.sion of the concerto. Professor

Nin-Culmell presented two solo

encores: an excerpt from Halff-

ter's ballet entitled "Sonatine
'

and dePalla's "Ritual Fire Dance'

After the playing of the Rim-

.sky-Korsakofl. Jay Rosenfeld. last

year's conductor, lead the orch

estra in a march by the modern

English composer Gustav Hoist.

DeLisser

ting two pas.ses and throwing a

perfect strike to Kulsar for the

winning TD.

New England Wrestling C'hamp
Pete, a member of the Delta Up-

silon house, graduated from Man-
lius in 1947. where he had played

three years of varsity football with

Purple halfback "Major" Whit
Fiske and end- tackle Pete Fisher.

He and Bill Sperry shared the

quarterback slot on Harv Potter's

undefeated Little Three Champ-
ion football team in 1947. and Pete

set some sort of record in the Un-
ion game by having three touch-

down runs called back before ,i

fourth was finally approved by

the officials.

That winter Pete captained an-

other undefeated team, the Little

Three and New England champion
Freshman wrestlers. Pete person-

ally won the crown in the 15ij

pound class. Last spring DeLisser

was a member of Bobby Coombs'

varsity baseball .squad and is a

leading candidate for one of the

outfield spots on this year's ball-

club. Pete is not the first baseball

playing DeLisser at Williams. His

brother Stan i '49.) playe/J on the

1948 Little Three champion team

and was the starting third base-

man on three Purple nines.

Climbers

(lIljriatmaH

(Sift ^ubarrtptimts

BUY THEM NOW
at the

WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

per levels.

Wiessner's highest position, 750

feet from the top, was nearer to

the peak of any of the world's

highest mountains than any other

man- has ever reached. He stated

that K-2 is the only one of the

8000-meter giants whose peak can

be definitely climbed.

Ten members of the Williams

Outing Club, sponsor of the lec-

ture, spent Saturday afternoon in

the region around Grafton learn-

ing the basic techniques of rock

climbing from Wiessner.

L. G* Balfour Co*
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Fdvors
Stationery Programs

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

Vic and Paul's
|

MOTOR SALES

USED CARS

Bought - Sold - Exchanged

GENERAL REPAIR

207 State Road

Tel. 3572 North Adanis

'Basketball
9?

"25 Club", an exclusive organiza-

tion composed of those who can

shoot 25 consecutive foul shots

(out of 25 tries). At preselit it has

five members and George Bush
holds the team record with 62

straight free throws.

Except for intra-squad games,

the team will have no official out-

side combat experience until the

Union game. The first chance to

see the team on the home floor

will come with the Sprtngfield

game, December 16.

Juniors still on the squad after

a month of practice are forwards

Dewey Pagerburg, Jack Fraser,

Bob Larson, Dave Jackson and

Walter Morse, and Harry Sheehey

and Don Speck at center.

Sophomores still in the running

include Paul Cramer, forward, and

Ed Shudt, Jack Elicker, Pete

Smith, Dick Somerby and Rick

Avery, guards. These men were

standouts on last year's fresh-

man team.

Mr. X
term papers and reviewing the

student decisions. So if all goes

well with the student tribunals

and arbitrators, some 100 more or

less decisive judgements will be

handed in December 14, leaving

only nightmares of diplomatic

immunity to haunt the Christ-

mas Eve visions of sugarplums and
cakes.

Athletic Council

Keeps Fencing

Winter Training Table

Approved by Board

Fencing definitely will remain

a feature of the Williams winter

athletic program as a result of a

recent Athletic Coupcil decision.

The Council with Director of Ath-

letics John Jay, Professor Law-

rence Beals, Charles Beckwltii,

Kevin Delany '50, and Maurice

O'Connell '50 present, also agreed

on a four-meet fencing schedule,

passed an appropriation provid-

ing for the replacement of worn-

out bleachers in the Weston Field

stands, and announced that sea-

son tickets will be available for

next year's home football games,

with the exception of the Wesle-

yan contest.

The council further decided to

discontinue varsity^ letter awards

to assistant managers,' upon a rec-

ommendation from the Purple

Key. and to continue the Cole

Field House training table, in-

augurated during the 1949 football

season, throughout the winter

athletic season.

Little Three - - -

selected will be back next year

while Wesleyan and Amherst both

lose all but four of their ballplay-

ers mentioned on the "Potted Ivy

League" All-team. There was ap-

parently no single star in the

league since there was not a single

unanimous choice on the entire

squad.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Tel. NA 22 Tel. NA

D and D Office Service
\ 112 Main St.

\ North Adams, Moss-

GENERAL STENOGRAPHIC WORK
TYPING THESIS AND TERM PAPERS

lAn additional chorge "of 33 1/3* will be mode for less tlioi

" 36 hour notice)

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for delicious snack and '"" '" "" '"'"" »•»••'»• o-

well balanced meal.
GENFRAL ICE CREAM CORPOR

We, now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundoes "

SPECIALS Packages to

Carry out.

Cofjtipt
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WCA Seeks $8000 in Fund Drive
Hazlitt, Leading Anti-Socialist

To Talk on Free Enterprise

lournalist Economist

Scheduled to Defend
Laissez-Faire System

Mr. Henry Hazlitt, one of the

li'adlng modern Socialist critics,

iill air his views here Tuesday

iimht under the auspices of the

.VilUams Lecture Committee. He
:s scheduled to speak In Jesup

Auditorium at 8 p. m. on "Reas-

ins for Free Enterprlze."

Well known for his "classical"

ipproach to economic theory,

Hazlitt is an outspoken advocate

of a laissez-faire economy. He op-

poses most types of government

intervention with business and

vigorously criticizes "me-too" Re-

publicans as well as Democrats

for their sanction of the current

.Socialistic trend in the U. S. -

Triple Editor

Hazlitt has written several books

.111 business analysis and govern-

ment, one of his most recent and

controversial efforts being an at-

mck on the Marshall Plan. The
Williams Economics Department

has frequently assigned chapters

m his text. "Economics in One
Lesson", for critical analysis

Active' as a Journalist Hazlitt

lias served as editor of the "New
j

York Sun", "The Natiop", and
i

American Mercury". He aband-

oned newspaper work in 1946 and

now writes a column for "News-

wcek" called "Business Tides".

Anti-Bias Bloc

Victor at IFC

36-3 Vote Passes

Weakened Motion

Henry Haxlift, "Newsweek" com-

mentator, who will lecture on "Rea-

sons for Free Enterprise" Tuesdoy.

Debaters Meet

Little 3 Rivals

Finul Hoiiiul Arfiiiiiicnls

Docidc Titlo Tonifiht

Blasts British

Quotes from this column re-

veal the extreme nature of his

views on government interference.

Referring to the British deval-

uation of the pound after Sir Staf-

ford Cripps had promised to

maintain the exchange rate, Haz-

litt staled that "when a private

individual announces bankruptc.v.

he Is thought to be dLsgraced.

When a government does .so. it

ids as though It had brought olT

.1 brilliant coup."

Aroused by President Truman's
iltlcism of the 80th Congress as

I do-nothing aggregation. Haz-

itt commented, "So far from de-

louncing a do-nothing Congress,

ve might better pray for one.

What the country needs is an un-

:o-somethlng Congress." His skep-

ical appraisal of ECA's current

irogram was that "The danger of

he Hoffman proposal is that in

.isklng for the visionary, he will

lot even get the possible"

Cossacks Ride

Chapin Stage

Simultaneou.s debates on the

topic Resolved: That the United

States Should Nationalize''the Ba-

sic Non-Agricultural Industries

are being held thi.s weekend at elect

Anti-dis9rimination forces gain-

ed ground, although by no means
won complete victory, at the Na-
tional Inter-Fraternity Confer-

ence in Washington last weekend.

Led by a bloc of delegates re-

presenting colleges in the North-

eastern states, the antibias group

put up a strong fight, but faced

with, general apathy, if not dow-
nright hostility on the part of o-

ther delegates, and some shady
parliamentary manuevering by
the conference's ruling hiearchy,

the group was lucky to pass what
it did.

36-3 Vote

Saturday morning, the confer-

ence finally passed the following

resolution by a 36-3 vote: "D The
Conference recognizes that many
of its members have had, and now
have no restrictive clauses. 2) It

recognizes that the question is of

concern to many interested par-

ties, 3 ) It calls these facts to the

attention of all members, appre-

ciating the fact that fraternity

membership is the individual conr

cern of each fraternity. 4 1 It re-

commends that member frater-

nities that do have restrictive

clauses consider this question in

the light of prevailing conditions

and take such steps as they may

1949 CHEST FUND BUDGET
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Fifteen in One

Chest Fund collectors begin their week-long campaign Monday
evening in an attempt to raise $8000 in the name of fifteen charities

receiving funds from the local drive. The Williams Christian Asso-

ciation and all those Involved in the Chest Fund are firmly resolved

that the record-breaking success of the 1948 drive shall be equaled

during the week of December 5-12.

The WCA, with its Chest Fund drive, is attempting to accom-

plish in one $8000 swoop a job which might otherwise be handled

through solicitations at annoying intervals during the year.

"Put a Chinese boy through college", "save the children of Europe",

"new equipment needed for the Boys' Club" — the list is fifteen

long and fifteen strong. Yet, the Chest Fund focuses all these ex-

ceedingly worthy objects in one impersonal, unsentimental appeal

for money on a more or less intellectual basis.

The one danger in which we are liable to fall, however, is failing

to realize the scope and Inclusiveness of the fund, and consequently

limiting our contributions to an amount that we would normally

subscribe to an individual charity. .If such an attitude became
general, the effect on the success "of the drive would obviously be

disastrous. The WCA would suffer by its own attempt to accommo-
date its supporters. It seems only fair, then, that in answer to this

one call for funds during the college year we should calculate care-

fully what amount we can afford to give, instead of beginning at

the bottom and seeing Just how little we can promise and still satisfy

the perhaps too kind-hearted solicitor. It is, of course, admitted

that the average college man is in no position to play the wealthy

philanthropistf-nevertheless,-such an appeal as the WCA is making-

deserves thoughtful rcognltion from the entire student body. Thought-

ful recognition leads to generous response, response of the kind that

made last year's all-time high goal of $7950 go over the top by $100.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

On Thursday, 17 November, my husband and I had the pleasure

ofmaking the trip to Williamstown from New Haven to attend the

opening production of "Faust". Since our journeying from home is

something of a rarity, we choose the occasions with premeditation-

and haply with indifferent returns! But our visit last week was
magnificently rewarding and memorable. Indeed, so compelling was
the presentation that we stayed through to the final curtain, instead

of leaving for home at the intermission as we had planned.

The production of any version of "Faust," with its ramifications

and detail, is a challenge to any director, so much so that it is

seldom attempted. Last Spring the Yale School of Drama made
a creditable effort, which was nullified in almost every speech by

a mischief of a translation that was childish. At Williams, the script

alone must have represented hours of labor for Mr, Bryant, Prof.

Long, and others. All departments distinguished themselves — the

program, settings, chiaroscuro, the cast of players, their costumes

and make-up, the background music, and the busy crew.

The players in the leading roles projected their parts with the

subtle understanding that "Faust" is a classic of the "Everyman"
type, that it belongs to the ages, and will be as modern a century

hence as it is now and as it was a century ago. "Faust" is not a

Boy-Meets-Girl play; therefore the players rightly emphasized

intellectual and moral patterns, rather than emotional. The action

was stylized; the effect on the audience was that of a dance, or ballet,

set to words instead of music. Diana Hitt, as Gretchen, seemed par-

ticularly to sense the demands of her part, to underplay the character

with restraint and plaintive beauty of voice and manner.

1
We arrived home at 3 o'clock in the morning. On the way we

passed the shade of J. W. Goethe, quite noticeably phosphorescent

about this distinguished celebration of his 200th birthday. We are

all in agreement the "Faust" 1949 Is an historic mllepost in dra-

matics at Williams.

Hamden, Conn. Mrs. Emerson Stone
Nov. 22, 1949

Hitting the Flicks
TONIGHT: MADAME BOVARY (PIOHAWK) There Wfts Uttle charm

In Qustave Flaubert, and less In '41s his best novel, a turgid study of

French provincial manners of a century ago, and even the senti-

mentalists in Hollywood have bee^l unable to make It more i«eas»nt

as a movie. However, the real value of the book has remained

throughout the transforinatlon to celluloid, and if anything, the

moral finger is even more pointed and ruthless here than in print.

The cast is loaded with talent; James Mason. Jennifer Jones, Loul^'

Jourdan, and Van Heflin, and aU of them turn In good performances.

Since the whole business revolves around Miss Jones, her acting

makes or breaks the picture, and she again shows her versatility

at portraying various types of psychopathic women, this being her

best Job as well as her best opportunity. The photography, sets,

and costumes are magnificent, and as a production, it is superb

from start to finish, but entertainment wise, it may leave a bad

taste in your mouth, 'I'he lightweight being screened at the saine

time is STAGE COACH KID. with tiny Tim Holt as coach.

TONIGHT: ROPE OF SAND (TACONIC) As a vehicle for the se-

ductive new actress (term used lightly) Corlnne Calvet, as a thump-

ing success. It has all the right ingredients in the right amounts

for box-offlce happiness; a big, rough hero in Burt Lancaster, a

mean, murderous villain in Paul Henreid, sex with Miss Calvet, and

big business represented by the suave Claude Rains. The scene is

set in a romance laden foreign spot, the' diamond mines of South

Africa, and the plot runs the gamut from chase to torture, with

suitable embellishments such as shovel fights sandwiched in, be-

tween. Hollywood never goes wrong with a formula like this, and

there is a good reason for it — they are damn interesting to watch.

TONIGHT THROUGH TUESDAY: PINKY (PARAMOUNT) If you

have such implicit faith in America's problems as Hollywood has, in

all probability you will be cheered by this latest probing into one

of its biggest and goriest, the so-called color line. This time, how-
ever, we see the white negro in home territory, and against a back-

ground which Is as realistic as It is harsh. Jeaime Crain, as a negress

who has "passed" and lived decently for years, comes home to her

mother (Ethel Waters) to rediscover the horrors of Southern life

as she is robbed by her own people, and nearly raped by barbaric

whites. This is enough to make any conscience-ridden person want
to improve conditions, but for her there is this additional compli-

cation; she has a white fiance awaiting her up North. How she re-

solves this conflict Is the main business of the movie, but the answers
It gives to the questions it brings up are neither satisfying nor perti-

nent. Miss Crain plays her role as if she were completely apart from
it.but the tension in the film never relaxes despite her. It Is a good
Job of dramatizing and probing an essentially emotional situation,

and for entertainment value is far ahead of its socially focused
predecessors. With this is a Mardh of Time and several sports reels.

SUNDAY-MONDAY: THE WINDOW (TACONIC) A chllds-eye view
of murder in Manhattan tenements with Bobby DrlscoU, Barbara Hale.

SUNDAY TUESDAY: CONFUCT* ADVENTURES END (MOHAWK)
A pair of re-releases starring Joljn Wayne. A good escape .show.

WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY: RED' DANUBE (PARAMOUNT) A brand
new melodrama, witli Walter Pitlgeoh and Ethel Barrymore.

Hitch -HikersThumbWay to N. A. Jail;

Williams Frosh 'I]|ipre88ed' By Cops
%

Two Williaijis FreshmeB,, Kirry .ifeoox .and Pete Cosgrlf are
today wondering about thi- Intrj^iirlpa nf North AdBmB-lnw^

Hitchhiking back to Williamstown Suiiday night, the two were
first befriended and then arrested by the city police. Thumbing at
the top of the Main Street hill, i, the pair were favorably impressed
by a policeman vyho suggested that they might have a better chance
of getting a ride at the bottom olf the hill.

Taking his advice, they begah hitching at the suggested vantage
point. True to the unknown oflicer's prediction they promptly got
a ride. A North Adams patrol car pulled up and the driver said,
"Get in, boys." 4

i

At this point, the two were beginning to regard the N. A, police
as their personal benefactors. However, it soon became clear that
this was not a ride to Williamstown when the car made a U-turn
and headed for the police station. It seems that a North Adams
city ordinance forbids hitchhiking within the city limits. The fine
is twenty dollars. However, in this case the Judge suspended sen-
tence on the condition that the offenders spread the word to the
college that the law was being ehforced.

NEV/ MAHCKIANY REC0R6 cltiBlNil^ ' -ili

NEW SAMPSON CARD TABtE.

":'; "; '. $5.95- -;> i>-.s.-'.'V. .
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Mercury

"Better Than Ever"

On Display

at

Our Show Roomi
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Boys'

working in a rotation system, are
with the club members during
each weekday evening. The big

special treat for the boys is usfe

of the college pool on Thursday
nights, when they have both re!-

creational and competitive swiml-
mlng. Along this line, Williams
Swimming Coach Bob Muir do-
nated his extra time this Winter
to showing college students hoW

to teach swimming to the younger
boys.

Of vital importance is the high
spirit of these student Instructors
who. along with the older mem-
bers of the club, stimulate inter-

est in activities and perform the
important function of helping
boys with emotional problems.
Through Its extensive aid to the
Boys' Club the WCA charity drive
is helping WlUlamstown's young-
sters of today develop into the
men of tomorrow.

College Calendar
Saturday, December 3

6:30 p.m. Faculty Club-Dinner and Annual Meeting- $ .75

8:00 p.m. Debate, Williams vs. Amherst; 3 Oriffln

Lawrence Art Museum Art Exhibit until Dec. 11

Sunday, Dieoember 4

7:30 p.m. Vesper Service in Thompson Memorial Chapel — Speak-
er, Reverend David Roberts, DX>., Union Theological

Seminary, N. Y. C.

Monday, December 5

8:16 p.m. Thompson Concert Series — Extra Performance — The
Don Cossacks; Chapln .

'

Tnetday, Deoember 6

7:30 p.m. Talk— Experiment in International Llvlngr; Jeiup

^<U

AN INGENIOUS

1

Thif levoly ^ryitol Hurricono Lamp

U oinly en* of a thoutand original

gift luggntion at

Country $hop
Boyend Phi 0am en North St.

AUTO BODY

• WELDING

• PAINTING

• STRAIGHTENING

BY EXPERTS

The enomel on your car it its only
protection against the weather ....
Let us straighten, weld, and repaint
ony defects Then you're sure
Winter's hardships won't show on your
car.

We olso hove snow tires for winter
driving.

Keep 'Em Rolling

Steele and Wiles Garage

Comfortable Formality!

"Sharohnm" $<k.S^.

Kirk" $6.50 J

y,'.'HtMau"-nn n»v

^iMaod cellar ilyl*
'

Ml,50

W1i»fl*r-<»eMf;ir» flrom

chairman^ -iim' «Hulr

man, «r (tag at ovo,

yov will be corroct and

eomfortablo In Arrow"* formal

ihirt«, driM Hm and collan.

So* yoer Arrow doolor now

'*''
far your Chrlitmat and Now

Yoor'i farnwl woar noodi.

AM6W SHIRTS^m^4—. ^

:
:

,' ..nA..
-»

TIES • UNDMWIAR • HANDKIRCHMPt- • Srbm SHIRTS



Hockey Praspei^Js Good
' For yigoroiiV^fiaon

by Coke Soafldd

The 1949-60 edition of the WiW Jan. 14 Wesleyan
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Schedules For
Winter Sports

Vanity BuketbaU
Dec. 7 Diilon ;.

Dec. 10 Trinity .X -

Dec. 16 Springfield ^
Jan. 11 Tufts

I lams hockey team is preparing

'or a tough season by working out

tally at Cole Field, \m(^?r the dl-

ectlon of Coach Frank Bell.. This

eason's schedule presents many
ougKiatkies!' against teams such

s,.-?rpwii,. -Vale, .Harvwd, and Ar-

ny.

Wltfi the expected freezing date

>f the Cole Field rink still a long

ime in the future, Coach Bell is

lopeful of obtaining the use of

tie recently build RPI rink at

"roy for practice sessions. In the

veni of a lack of home ice on

ame dates, it is likely that home
ame^ will be played at Troy, but

nothing definite has yet been de-

Ided.'

Vet«ran Goalie

Leading this year's rink forces

will be Captain Dave Pynchon, an
jutstandlng goalie. Pynchon- has

served in the nets for the past

'.wo seasons, and his excellent

play has been the margin of vic-

tory in several of Williams' wins.

Other netminders who are fight-

ing for a berth on the squad are

juniors Herb Poole, who saw. some
action last seasop, and Ted Chlld.'i.

Veteran defensemen who are

expected to give Pynchon plenty of

protection are Don Ratcliffe and
Dud Irwin, {latcllffe, who is last

year's winner of the. Young-Jay
Hockey Trophy, has played on the

first defense for the past three

years, and is an outstanding

checker and stick-handler. Irwin,

who is also a senior, has seen three

seasons of action at defense.

Seniors Phil Martin and Pete

Peabody with Juniors Len Jacob,

Bob Cremln, and John Schluter

are also fighting for defense Jobs.

Sorely missed this season on the

back line will be the vicious

checking) and blinding speed of

George .Qwen.

I Ot^biiji Fonrards

Sevet«j'inetvjM(U beSrorking for

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

Intramural Spdrts
j

To BeginTup^y '

Bullock Lists Leagues

For Winter Contests

positions
'*
6ri "tffe ffiit't^ '- line . A

probable first line is' the exper-

ienced combination of o'enter Doug

18 N.A.S.T.C

JlinVai Fordham
Feb, IJ, JVmherst

Feb, lB^!^<jf Mass.

Feb. 18 Ml^bury
Feb. 22» Wesleyto .

'

Feb. Zf Rutgers fc^

Mar. 1 St. Micha^\
Mar. 4 Amherst \v.

Freshman BasketbiAI

Jan. 14 Wesleyan 'Home
Feb. 15 U. of Mass. &jne
Feb. 18 R.P.I. Hom^
Feb. 26 Siena Away
Mar. 4 Amherst Away

Vanity WresUlnc
Dec. 10 Tufts Away
Jan. 14 Brown Away
Jan. 21 Springfield Home
Feb. 11 Hofstra Home
Feb. 25 Wesleyan Home
Mar. 4 Amherst Away
Mar. 10-11 N. Englands Away

Freshman Wrestling

Jan. 14 Kent Away
Feb. 18 Mt. Hermon H6me
Feb. 25 Wesleyan Home
Mar. 4 Amherst Away

Vanity Swimming
Jan. 14 Brown Away

Springfield Away
Dartmouth Home
Bowdoln Away
Duke Home
Wesleyan Home
Amherst Away

Mar. 10-1 IN. Englands Away
Freshman Swimming

Jan. 14 Deerfleld Away
Mt. Hermon Home
Wesleyan Home
Amherst Away
Varsity Hockey

Jem. 17 Harvard Away
Jan. 19 Middlebury Home
Feb. 9 Colgate Home
Feb. 11 U. of Mass. Home
Feb. 17 St. Lawrence Home
Feb. 18 U. of Mass. Away
Feb. 24 Middlebury Away
Mar. 2 Brown Home
Mar. 4 Army Away
Maft—8—¥ale Away.

The Interfratemlty winter ath-
letic program will get under way
on Tuesday, according to Edwin
Bullock; Assistant Director of

Athletics, who has arranged the

iprogram. Basketball and squash,

are the first of the five sports in

which competitions have been
scheduled, while later in the sea-

son a volley ball league will be or-

ganized. Skiing and Swimming
meets have also been included in

the program

League Division

Although the exact basketball

schedule has not been made up,

a division of the teams into two
leagues has been made. The mem-
bers of League "A" are: Zeta Psl,

D. U., Psl TJ.,.^Delta Psi, Chi Psl,

Theta Delt, Phi gig, and Phi Gam.
The "B" League te made up of the

Footbali Honoe Won
By Quintaha, Ex-'50

Jay Quinti»na ex- '50 now at

Wagner College was named to.

the Little All-America football

team by the New York Herald

Tribune.- While, at.WlUiams.-ln
his Freshman year, Quin1;ana

did not go out for footbali, but

distlngui4hied himself as an
outstanding basketball player.

Although no Williams m^en

made the team, a number of

Williams opponents were se-

lected. On the second team
were Oberg of Tripity, and
Wlchowskl of 'Wesleyan. Mc-
Avoy of Bowdpin. made the

third team, and the following

received Honorable Mention

:

Smethurst and 'Whitely of

Bowdoln, Shaffer and Best of

Union, and Hall of Trinity.

, Garfield Club, Phi Delt, Delta Phi,

I

Alpha Delt, Bet& 'Ilieta Pi, Sigma
Phi, DKE, and Kappa Alpha. Tlie

games of the "A" League will be

played on Thursdays, while the

"B" games will be on Tuesdays.

^ew, England Champ Merilien

Seek Seventh Straight Crown

Ephmen^ Make
mi'KETeam
Soccei' Coaches Pick

Gentles, MacManus

Jan. 18

Feb. U
Feb. 18

Feb. 23

Feb. 25

Mar. 4

Feb. 18

Feb. 25

Mar. 4

L. G.BalfourCo,
FRATERNITY JEWEI.RY

Badge! RIngi Stcini

Jawalry GifH Favor*
Stationary Programt

Club Pliu Kays
Madolt Trophiat

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adomt 82S63

GIFT CHOICE OF THE SEASON
For Smitrt Men and Women

Imported cuff links of fragrahY^sQtidai wood. Tiiese gleaming squore
or hexagonal cuff links were dr«ated exclusively for Eastway and
hand fashioned by native craftsnibn in the bazaars of India from
the finest pieces of this precious wood. Kept in their gift box when
not used, they will retain their rare, hountipg fragrance. These un-
usual accessories ore available only thVpugh Eostwoy. $1.65 per
pair, prepaid and Federal tax included. Or $4.50 for three pair.

Sorry, no C. O. D.'s
''

"

Send for list of other unusual gift exclusives of

EASTWAY
Box 1 27 Poinesville, Ohio \

The Williams soccer players,

Samuel Gentles 'SO ^nd Frank
MacManus '52, have been chosen

for the second-string All-New

England team. The team is chosen

each year by the coaches of the

fifteen teams in the league.

Gentles, a member of Alpha

Delta Phi, has played four years

of college soccer. He played right-

halfback as a freshman and as a

sophomore on the jayvee team. In

his Junior year Gentles captained

the Jayvees and did his booting

from the center-halfback slot.

This year was his first

the varsity as well as his first

year at the fullback position.

MacManus, also an AD, played

his first year of varsity soccer at

inside right. A hard player and a

strong kicker, MacManus was

high scorer on last year's fresh-

man team.

Honorable mention on last year's

All-New England team was given

to two Williams hooters, Frank
Donelly, '49 and Roger Dickinson,

'51. The services of Dickinson,

who was sidelined with an injury,

were sorely missed this fall.

Reid, Murray to Ledd
Strong Team; Baldwin
Wineman Outstanding

Freshman Hockey

Jan. 14 Mt. Hermon Away
Feb. 15 Berkshire Away
Feb. 20 Deerfleld Home

In the middle of the af-

ternoon or late at night,

don't you get thot hungary
feeling? Well, whenever you
do, just take a few minutes
off- and drop down to see

Jack and Ted for a bite to

eat. Whotever your 'desire

you wilf find it at the

V GYM
RESTAURANT

Jock Rata Ted Cochinof

Coleman and wings Mark Rey-

nolds ^nd^Bucky Marchese. Tom
Healy and Steve Wyer are for-

wards with lots of experience, and

Mitch Fish, Jim Brown, Joe Rob-

erts, and Stu Dalrymple saw ac-

tion last year. Seniors Tim Har-

rison, Al Crane, Tom Conroy, and

Norm Kennedy with Juniors Bill

Angevine, Tim Bray, Prenchy

Oudln, and Doug Johnson will be

giving them plenty of competi-

tion.

Unknown Sophomore Quantity

Due to last season's lack of ice,

none of the game on the fresh-

man schedule was played, and

very few practices were held. This

leaves the prospects in the soph-

omore class pretty much in the

dark. Sophomores on the squad

are goalie Jack Haas, defensemen

John Nelson, George Bartlett, and

John Malcom, and forwards Jim

Harvey, Duke Curtis, Comer

Plummer, John Reilly, Bill Red-

fleld, and Ted Mitchell.

In addition to the scheduled

games, the team will probably

play several games against ama-

teur teams such as the Clinton

Hockey Club, Westchester All-

Stars, and Harrison Maple Leafs.

^ Whether a SNOW BUNNY

. or a PROFESSIONAL =—
^^ Buy early and save on this a-

C*^]^jK^ mazing SKI PACKAGE.

According to list price:

Skit $18.50

Binds 5.00

Poles 5.00
•>•/,-• '. \^Mm*,-^'K:--- '5.95

'';/''': '
<

'":' ".
•

-'
- total $42.45

".-. In the SKI PACKAGE we

are offering all. this for $34.95

and |24.95 without boots.

x^When the varsity swimUing
team opens the 1950 season on

J|muary\14th at Brown University

Coach BoX Muir's mermen will

be seeking bielr seventh straight

New England. Intercollegiate

championship. This year's team,

which faces an ukially tough

schedule with Dartmoiith, Duke,
Bowdoln, and Springfield all loom-
ing as heavy threats, is coin|}psed

almost entirely of seniors.

In Co-Captains Bob Reid an(

Morgan Murray, Coach Muir has
two outstanding swimmers who
are in their fourth varsity year,

and both of whom received All-

America mention last year. These

two men lead a team which has
year on

|
been performing together for three

years, and this may very well be

the banner year for the Eph tank-

men.

Strong Medley Relay
The medley relay team will be

composed of Hank Wineman,
"Swede" Svenson, Morgan Mur-
ray. These three men are holders

of the pool record for this event.

Ted Lammot, John Snyder and
Rick Jeffrey will serve as alter-

nates.

iVeteran Ray Baldwin will lead

the 220 yd. freestylers, followed by

Co-Captain Reid, Ted Fox, and
John Belash. In the 50 yd. free-

style, "Chick" Brashears, Morgan
Murray, and Ted Chasteney form

a combination which should spell

trouble for enemy swimmers.

Cliff Stowers and John Mont-
gomery will share the diving du-

ties. Both men were capable per-

formers last year. Stowers is a

senior and Montgomery a sopho-

more. In the 100 yd. free-style,

Co-Captain Murray, Brashears,

Baldwin, and sophomore Tenny
Schad will toe the mark.

Champion Backstroke

In the 150 yd. backstroke. Hank
Wineman, Ted Lammot, and Dick

Lippincott give the Ephs a

strong scoring tnreat. wnieman
is another All-America swimmer,

and he holds the pool record for

the backstroke event. Lammot
was a consistent second to Wine-

man all last year, and rates as a

top backstroke man.
"Swede" Svenson leads a strong

See NEW, Page 4

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

amelsfor

Ymt, Cameli bra SO IMID that in a coast-'

to-coBst test of hundreds of men «nd women

who smoked Camels—and oidy Camels—for

SO consecutive days, noted throat specialists,

making weekly examinations, reported

mt ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to imoking CAMEISI

flow many players can

. you pick?

Does the star of your team

rate with the nation's best?

Here's the exciting answer,

in this week's Collier's—the

original, official All-America

selections by the American

Football Coaches Associa-

tion, through their own
Board of eight top gridiron

mentors.

Be the first to meet the proud

winners of college football's

gireiilest honor! And to leam
the surprise of the year— in

this week's Collier's, on sale

December 2nd. ,' '
.

' .-^

READ IT
IK

Cottier's
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STUDINTS- Are you thin and run

down, is it an eifort to lift up

your- pen or rqis© your eyebrows?

Do you find it difficult to turn

your h^od when you see a beauti-

ful gidf Is it difficult to overcome

'^pur plotonic feeling toward the

the opposite sex? If you ore trou-

bled with any of the above symp-

toms or even if you have only a

sluggish liver we hove the so-

lution to your problem. Just come

in and unburden yourself. See our

floor walker whom you will find

most understanding. He will not

only sympathize with you, he may

even suggest that you get your-

self one of our YORK Bar Bell

weight lifting sets cr else a set of

Morseheod-Whitely Spring exerci-

sers. Yes, friends, let us help you

help yourself to young vigorous

monhood so that you'll feel like

you felt when you were sweet six-

teen.

Presented os a public service by

CENTER SPORT STORE
1 5 Center St. North Adams

P.S. We also carry sportin' goods.

f^^ OIlirtHttttafi

GIFT
STATIONERY
PRINTED OR PLAIN

Drive • -

Paralysis Foundation, and Cancer

Fund dividing equally an allot-

ment of $750, and the National

Scholarship Service and Fund for

Negro Students receiving $ 150.

This organization, replacing the

United Negro College Fund Is the

only new one to be incorporated

into the drive this year. Its broad

purpose Is to increase higher ed-

ucation opportunities for Negroes

through availing them of general

orientation and advise regarding

choice of and admission to col-

leges, referring the Negro stu-

dent to the several existing scho-

larships available to him, and
supplying funds to supplement in-

adequate scholarships.

The Williamstown Boys Club

will benefit from another substan-

tiar Increase this year; an extra

$300 swells its total gift to $2,000

Fund and WCA allotment top the

list of four agencies benefitting

from chest Fund aid on the cam-
pus. The former is an alloclktion

of $600 set aside to provide emer-

gency relief in the event of a dis-

aster's striking this area or to be

used if any worthwhile charity

should seek aid from the college

later in the year.

Offers Student Aid

The WCA's take of $350 is used

to help meet operating expenses

throughout the year Including the

cost of the drive itself and gener-

ally yields an unused balance

which goes either to Student Aid

or the Emergency Fund. A two
hundred dollar Student Aid Fund
will be used for emergency cases

of students in need of immediate

aid and unable to await admin-
istrative action, while another fif-

ty dollars is to be set aside for the

National Student Christian Move-
ment to help in maintaining its

operations.

The contribution may be made
In cash or in the form of a pledge

to be paid later in the year.

Anii - •

time."

Rumors floating around the

Mayflower Hotel, site of the con-

ference, made It plain that other

higher-ups also were against dis-

cussion of the issue. As one dele-

gate put it, "They're afraid the

Issue might blow the IPC to Hell."

Group Organties

The Northeastemers made no

secret of the fact that they were

organizing. They even had the

hairman announce an open meet-

ing Friday afternoon. A resolu-

tion was framed at this caucus

which read, "Be It resolvect'that

In the opinion of the Natltoal In-

terfratemlty ContoSnce, dis-

criminatory clausBsm the organic

laws of fraternities should be re-

pealed." /''^

Afjersome parliamentary man-
UBVerlng, the motion 'Was refer-

against the original resolution,

and when attempts to revive It

were throttled with precipitous

haste by Meyers, the antl-dlscrlm-

inatlon bloc had to be content with

the mutilated version. The resol

ution was passed with almost ni

discussion.

leaving $600 for general local re:^ red to the Resolutions Committee,
lief and welfare. The Disaster

f to be voted on Sa:turday morning.

PRINTED OR PLAIN

* Wrappings
* Seals - Ribbons
* Tree Ornaments

New - -

contingent of breast-stroke men
composed of John Snyder, Rick

Jeffrey, "Andy" Anderson, George

Balkind, and Ed Sikorovsky. Co-

Printer
stationer ^UUamdiaum

CALL

MULLEN BROS.
Tel. N. A. 890

"•MOVING 48 States & Canada

• PACKING

•STORAGE

-' - Wanted at all times

LOADS OR PART LOADS

80 State St. North Adams

Captain Reld, one of New Eng-

land's best 440 swimmers, will go

the long route this season with

Bill Maclay and Ted Fox.

and Ted Fox.

The 440 yd. freestyle relay will

be composed of Murray, Brash-

ears, Belash. and Baldwin, with

George Hopfenbeck, Cha.steney.

and Schad as alternates.

Coach Honored
Coach Bob Mulr has been hon-

ored by being selected as one of

three principal speakers at the

nation-wide swimming clinic to

be held at Princeton University

on December 3. Coach Howard
Stepp of Princeton, and Jam
Handy, coach of many a world-

record holder, were the other

coaches selected for this honor.

Mulr's teams have won six

straight New England Intercol-

legiate titles now, and this year's

potentially great team is certainly

capable of adding a seventh to

this outstanding record.

Scouts

to promote good relations between

the two organizations, and he ex-

pressed the hope that the Spring-

fielders, who offered many help-

ful suggestions to the neophyte

"Williams organization, might tra-

vel to Williamstown some time.

Erwin Bullock, Assistant Di-

rector of Athletics, was guest

speaker at the Scouts' regular

meeting last monday night. He
entertained them with colored

slides of his 1947 canoe trip from
Troy to Buffalo.

Why wait until

morning?

When you can ret the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Anoclsted Press icrriee In

Ull|f aIrauHrri|Jt
North Adamt, Matt.

On lalt at 5 p.m. an all

Wllllanntown Nawntandi

The Committee radically altered

the original resolution, and pre-

sented in Its place, the one which

was finally adopted. When it be-

came apparent that sentiment was

Join the list of

regular Willioms Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howard Johnson's

Organ
vard, Yale. and^Tlnceton. as well

as In many/Churches throughout

the natloir The design was the

worker Professor Barrow, assisted

by ^eph Whiteford, designer for

the Aeolian-Skinner Company.

An opening recital on the re-

novated organ will be given by

Professor Barrow in January. Two
other organ concerts by members

of the music department are be-

ing planned for this season: an

all-Back recital by Pro£tesor Bar-

row in honor of the 200th anni-

versary of the death of Bach, and

a program of pre-Bach and con-

temporary works by Edwin Stube.

Kitchen
which the inspector looks for.

They are: structural facilities,

such as sinks and washrooms; an

adequate amount of utensils. In-

cluding dishes and dish-washers;

the storage of food and cleanli-

ness of employees; and finally, the

general appearance of the kit-

chen-

The houses fell down in three

divisions; food storage, equipment

to provide sufficient hot water,

and control of rodents thru co-

vered rubbish containers.

Club Wins WMS Quiz

WlUlMn Ebbets 'SI and Mal-

Prasler 'Si of the Oftrfleld

outsmarted David Van Al-

styne '50 and Charles Arnold '80

of Kappa Alpha to make the Club

the winner of the third Interfra-

temlty Quiz broadcast by WMS.

Vic and Paul's

MOTOR SALES

USED CARS

Bought - Sold • Exchangad

GENERAL REPAIR

207 State Road

Tel. 3572 North Adams

TftCOMIC

LAST TIMI TONIGHT

"ROPE OF SAND"
Burt Lancoitar Paul Hanreld

Clauda Ralni Patar Lotre

STARTS SUN. AT 2:00 P M.

TIRRIFIC ADVENTURE
IN SUSPENSE . . .

"THE WINDOW
Barbara Halt

Bobby Orlicoll

RuHi Roman

NEW WEEK DAY
SHOW TIME SCHEDULi

EVE. SHOW CONTINUOi
FROM 6:45 P. M.

Come to



Don Cossacks Sing Russian
Chants; Jarofif Directs Chorus

Kozak, Botachko Dance

Russian Jigs; Sdlos

Highlight Performance

Under the direction of Serge

laroff, the Don Cossack Chorus

presented an excellent three-part

: msslan music program to an aud-

i>nce of 600 In Chapln Hall Mon-
:ay night. The rendition was the

second of the Thompson Concert

Committee's presentations and
was given by the committee in

connection with Aaron .Richmond.

The members of the chorus,

see picture on page 4) the best

^nown of Its kind In the world,

;ire of Russian descent and ap-

ueared In military fashion, black

Cossack uniforms. All the num-
:)ers were sung in Russian and

ihe entire program was very w^
received by the audience.

Each part of the program con-

sisted of five song> "'From Lit-

urgy" by Gretchtthlnoff, a popu-

lar song among Russians, was the

opening number of the concert

a^d contained a solo by Mag-
'iiuschevsky. Kastalsky's "Cheru-

bim Hymn", with a solo by BJan-

ofT, was a good example of old St.

Simon monastery music. The eight

Beautitudes suns' by the Rus-

sian churches during the Liturgy

were set to TchnesnokofI music

and called "In Thy Kingdom".

"On the Day of the Assumption

of the Holy Virgin" and "Lord,

Save" rounded out part one.

Purple Cow Kin Goes
Berserk on Campus
Belligerent Bessie escaped

from a truck In front of the

AMT Sunday night. She elud-

ed the frantic efforts of her

three pursuers by dodging a-

round trees and buildings until

cornered behind St. John's

Church.

A spirited relative of the tra-

ditional Purple Cow, Bessie re-

fused to leave the Berkshire

pasture lands of South Wil-

liamstown. Sununoning the aid

of four companions, she forced

the truck's tail gate. As the ve-

hicle skifldect, to a stop, the

driver beheld Bessie leaping to

freedpm and making for the

Phi Delt lawn. Her progress

was abruptly halted by a

squadron of shouting Phi Delts.

Wheeling around, Bessie dash-

ed across Main Street, ran

down the road beside the AMT,
and took refuge behind the

theatre. Noticeably tired, she

succumbed to capture and was
finally forced back onto the

truck behind St. John's.

Board of Strategy

Jim Parker, Williams ski coach; Richard Chapell '51, head of Sheep

Hill operations; and Professor London G. Rockwell, Williams Outing Club

faculty advisor, discuss final plans for the rebuilding of the 30-metre jump

on Sheep Hill.

Dancers
Part two began with "Russian

Pair" by Sihevdoff. with solo-

ists SherokoS and Levechenko.

Jurkevlcs was the soloist of the

"Red Sarafan" by Varlamoff. So-

1

- -

loigta Dldovlch an dGorvlr high ; miian Hellman's

lighted two songs from the album ' the Rhine", a prize-winning play

Heliman Play

'Cap and Bells'

Xmas Offering

Chinman, Mrs. Chaffee

Lead Capable Cast In

^'tVatch on the Rhine"

"Watoh on

Katherine Anne Porter to Give

PostponedLecturesNextWeek

LcctureCommittee'sTop
Series to Consider

.\rtist's Human Role

of Agrenefl-Slaviansky. "Christ-

mas Carol" by Oogotzky was well

dorifc with a background of church

bells by the chorus. "Two Soldier

Songs" by ShevdofF featured an
entertaining Russian dance by

Kozak and Botschko.

"On the Black Horse " bj^Zak-
liaroff with a solo by Krljan-

ovsky was a song about a young

Cossack leaving home. Varla-

moff's "Along the Street" was a

Russian love song. The third song

of part three was "Song About a

Woodcock", arranged by Gogot-
/.ky and JarolT. Two soloists, Ba-

See DON COSSACKS, Page 4

Record Crowd
Takes to Booz

dealing with a tense international

situation and its efTect on a staid,

dignified Washington family, will

appear December 14-16 at the

Adams Memorial Theatre as the

Cap and Bells Christmas produc-

tion.

First produced in 1941 with

Paul Lukas and Mady Christians

starring as Kurt and Sara, this

three-act play received the Crit-

ic's Circle award for that year.

It has been described in Cap and

Bells publicity releases as a "sus-

pense-filled drama."

The excellent caliber of the play,

iplus an experienced cast, point to

a good piece of entertainment for

the WiUiamstown theatre-goer.

Work on the show has been under-

way since early November.

Featured in the leading role of

Kurt Mueller is Richard Chinman
See WATCH, Page 2

Job Lectures Reach
Peafet More Sought

Placement Bd'^u activities,

vhlch reached a hlgJl point when
he record number of ^fi

men at-

ended the Booz vocational guld-

mce lecture last week, 'will con-

tinue in full force until Chrl^mas
vacation. S>

William O. Wyckoff, head of the

Bureau, indicated that attempts

will be made to sustain Interest

with more lectures by Williams

alumni who are prominent in

their respective fields. Therfe 'Is

a possibility that the Bureau may
be able to secure a speaker from
the State Department to talk on

opportunities In the foreign and
consular services.

Sales Training

The Placement Bureau's help

with Job hunting will give sen-

iors with creative minds and a

flair for sales promotion a chance
to speak with B. D. McCoun '37

of the- Sales Training program of

the Merrell Co. and the Matcha-
belU-MoKelvy Co. today.

WyckoS would like all seniors

who have not yet been Interviewed

by him to get In touch with the

Placement Bureau Immediately,

since he will not be there Thurs-
day through Saturday of -this

week and the first two weeks of

January.

Katherine Anne Porter, hailed

by many' as the greatest living

American literary stylist, will give

the first of three lectures on the

topic "The Artist as a Human Be-

ing" Friday at 8 p.m. in Jesup

Hall. She will present the remain-

ing lectures at eight o'clock in

Jesup next Monday and Tuesday
svenlngs.

Miss Porter's lectures were for-

mally scheduled to be heard here

on October 20, 24, and 26, but

were postponed wheij. the speaker

was suddenly taken ill. They have

been chosen to taKe tne place ot

the Spring Conference as the big-

gest event on this year's program

of the Lecture Committee.

Familiar Stories

Most Williams undergraduates

are familiar with Miss Porter's

writing, mainly through her short

stories, "Maria Conception", and

'Noon Wine", and her novel "Pale

Horse, Pale Rider."

In her first lecture she is sched-

uled to discuss the modern writ-

er's relationship to society with

reference to the careers of six

literary artists who were "for in-

tensely personal reasons alienated

from their society."

Miss Porter's fame is primarily

a result of her short stories, book

reviews and her best selling novel.

See PORTER, Page 2

Debaters Split

In Little Three

Lose Two Friday, Then
Win Twice Saturday

After losing two debates on Fri-

day evening, members of the A-

delphic Union scored two victories

Saturday night to give Williams a

share of a potential tie for first

place in the Little Three Debat

ing Championship which was held

last weekend. The three teams

'Were aebating the topic: "Resoi-

ved— Jhat the United States

Basketball Team Opens Stiff

Season Against Aggressive,

Fast Union Squad Tonight

WCA Official

Begins Drive

Former UNRAA Head
Sparks Campaign Rally

Should Nationalize the Basic Non-
Agricultural Industries".

The final results of the tourna-

ment were not available when the

RECORD went to press because

the outcome of the second Wes-
leyan-Amherst debate was not

known.

Possible Tie

If Wesleyan is victorious in the

debate, there Will be a three-way

tie' for first place and if Amherst

is the winner, Sabrina will be the

first, with Williams second, and

Wesleyan third.

Thomas Evans '52 and Arthur

Levltt'52 represented Williams a-

gainst Robert Cornish and An-

drew Hacker of Amherst in Grit-

fin Hall Saturday night, and won
See DEBATE, Page 2

The WCA afflcially opened the

Chest Fund Drive for $8,000, the

largest goal in history, with a col-

lectors dinner Monday night at

which Dr. James Penry, trustee of

Lingnan University and former

head of UNRRA in China was the

principal speaker.

Brendan Farrlngton, '51, chair-

man of the drive, also told the

eighty soliciters and members of

the administration present that

the committee was inaugurating

a system of collection on a class

basis this year in an effort to

arouse student interest in "putting

the fund over the top".

Individual Thermometers
In addition to one big thermo-

meter at the head of Spring Street

to show the over-all results of the

drive, Farrlngton said that each

class will have a thermometer of

its own to register its individual

progress.

Dr. Henry, who has just re-

turned from China, spoke of con-

ditions there and how they had

effected the running of Lingnan

University, a recipient of money
from last year's Fund Drive and

often called "Wilhams in China."

President James P. Baxter. 3rd

and Henry Prazier, '51, treasurer

of the drive also spoke to the col-

lectors who were assembled at the

Kappa Alpba^Jiouse for the meetT

Ing.

Class representatives in each

house will handle the collection of

funds except in the case of fresh-

men, where the Junior Advisors

will do the soliciting on an entry

basis.

Ditmar, Sheehy, Larson

Only Sure Starters;

Fraser Injures Leg

Hitching Axe by ]\A's 'Finest'

Recalls Similar Ban in 1936
'Child Is Born'

WMS Special

Benet Play Is Feature

Of Dramatic Workshop

As a special Christmas produc-

tion, the WMS Dramatic Work-

shop will present "A Child Is

Born" over stations WMS and

WMI^B this evening. Many AMT
stars comprise the- cast perform-

ing this nativity play by the late

Stephen Vincent Benet.

John Lasell '50 and Martin Con-

ovltz '53, who were outstanding

as Faust and Mephistdpheles In

the AMT production of ']Paust",

play the parts of the Nawator

and Joseph. Cast as the Inn^jper

is Martin Luthy '51, noted for ^s
performance as Lennle to "^.Hconslderably gentlemanly like ot->

By Dick Duffield

When -two Williams freshmen

were picked up by the North

Adams police a week ago Sunday

for hitchhiking at the bottom of

the Main Street Hill, it was not.

the first time that Sons of Eph-

ralm had tangled with the North

Adams "finest" ovef the gentle art

of thumbing. Thirteen years ago

the North Adams authorities tried

to crack down on students for the

same practice.

Today it seems that a North

Adams city ordinance forbids

hitchhiking within the city li-

mits. In the middle thirties the

students were prohibited because

It violated a State law. Besides

that, as Captain James Bowes of

the North Adams police depart-

ment told the RECORD, some of

the boys at that time were not "as

Mice and Men" last year.

New^ Approaoli ^
The role of the Innkeeper's wiic.

Is taken by Mhriam Rouse, who

held the lead part in last year's

AMT production of "All the

King's Men" and who will star

in the forthcoming Cap and Bells

play, "'Watoh on the Rhine". O-

ther actors participating In the

See' XMAS, Page 4

^r Williams men we'ye seen."

Cursed Motorists

In 1936 Captain Bowes was un-

able tt. distinguish between gen

tlemanly thumbing and ungentle

maRK thutablng. One of his of-

flcers'v.was quoted' as saying

"they're icursin' and swearln" at

drivers who don't givejhem a Uft'

He failed tt> mention that the

temperature ak thl)|lme cas flue-

U C Grants

Two Appeals

Rushing Fines Available

For Band Deposits

Williams plays its first varsity

basketball game under Coach Al

Shaw tonight, opening the 1949-50

campaign against Union College

at Schenectady, N. Y. The Eph-

men will . stage the first of six

home games a week from Friday

against Springfield, after perfor-

ming at Trinity Saturday i)lght.

The Purple will have a con-

siderable advantage in height over

the Garnets, who have no star-

ters standing much over six feet

tall. But the combination of the

home floor and the fast, aggressive

style of play featured by the Un-
ion squad makes the outcome of

tonight's contest unpredictable.

Last year Williams emerged with

a 57-55 win over the visiting Gar-

nets after leading 33-17 at the

half.

Starters Uncertain

Only three men appear cer-

tain of starting berths in Coach

Shaw's starting line-up. Captain

George Ditmar, playing his fourth

season of varsity basketball for

Williams, will start at a ^ard.

Bob Larson, a regular last year,

and Harry Sheehy will open at

forward and center respectively.

Larson i6'3") and Sheehy (6'5")

are a tall pair of juniors who can

control the backboards and more

than hold their own offensively.

At the other guard position will

be either senior George Bush, a
5'9

" sharpshooter, or sophomore

Paul Cramer Cramer, who came
out late because of football, has
^hown promise in recent scrlm-

mages. Juniors Dewey Fagerburg

and Walt Morse are fighting it

out for the other forward post,

and Don Speck will spell Sheehy

at center. The final decision on

the starting line-up probably will

not be made until game time.

Injuries Hurt
Junior Jack Fraser, who has

been scrapping for a position, is

sidelined with a leg Injury, but

See OPENER, Page 2

1

tuating around ten, degrees above

zero.

When three undergraduates

were approached for their opinion

on their behavior they disclaimed

any blame and tneir spokesman

lemarked, "The idea that we

should curse passing motorists,

even in zero weather. Is unspeak-

able. We have been quite gentle-

manly .Knowing how necessary it

is to uphold the standards of a

Williams gentleman thumbers of

rides have established a code for

proper thumbing.

WCA Plot

"In thumbing we have never

allowed the thumb to extend too

far over the curb. We have smiled

benevolently at passing motorists,

never failing to flash a smile that

combined courtesy with an appeal

for transportation."

' Appealing for Inore aid from

wordly men, they accused tTie

WCA of attempting to deprive

them of Saturday night visits, on

moral grounds. They attributed

the sudden action of the police to

a gigantic plot aimed at them by

the North Adams authorities, the

Dean's Office, the WCA, and the

bus company. Thirteen years have

See HITCHING, Page 4

Two appeals, one on a freshman

and the other on an upperclass-

man, were granted at the Under-

graduate Council meeting Mon-
day night. The basis of the leni-

ency was that while it was felt

that the freshman quota of four-

teen should be upheld if once

established, extenuating circum-

stances made the granting o f

these two appeals reasonable and

in keeping with the system.

SAC President Schuyler Brooks

'50, made the motion that some

of the money collected from dirty

rushing fines be used to help

organizations sponsoring name
bands at houseparties.

UC to Make Loan

As the situation now stands, the

SAC has been loaning organiza-

tions, or classes, the money nec-

essary for deposits on the bands.

To do this for each dance means

that the SAC is almost always

running on a very low balance.

Until the UC decides exactly what

the fine money will be used for,

it voted to set aside a sum of

about $750 which can be loaned

and used for band deposits.

A letter was received from Dart-

mouth and read by President An-

drew Heineman. The Hanoverlte#

thanked Williams for its backing

In th^ recent anti-dlscrlmlnatlon

fight waged in Washington over

Thanksgiving weekend. They were

especially interested that Williams

Williams Wins
Horseketball

Bennett JC Drops Bag
To Eph Riders, 19-17

Taking the lead in the final

period of play, a powerful Wil-

liams trio defeated the Bennett

Junior College squad, 19-17, in a

spirited "horseketball" match
Saturday afternoon at the Ben-

nett indoor riding arena. A slm- •

liar battle last year resulted in

an 8-8 tie.

"Horseketball" is played by two

three-man teams on horseback.

In scoring it resembles basket-

ball as points are made by drop-

ping a sawdust-filled sack tato

a ten-foot high basket at either

end of the rink. There are no
enforceable rules In "horseket-

ball", so anything can happen.

WUliams. Rallies

The Beimett girls. Misses Lucy
Blount, Muffy Bate, Katrlna Hlc-

kox, and Hanna Daniels, who al-

ternated/ with Miss Hlckox, were
a hard riding aggregation which
led the Purple team of Wheat
Byers, John Brinckerhoff, and Ed
Stackhouse for the tlrsf three

quarters of the match. Encour-
aged by fifty-odd enthusiastic

spectators, the Williams team ral-

lied In the final stages to overcome
their amzonian opponents.

Despite the ferocity of the con"

test, no serious injuries were sus-

tained as the two teams fought
for possession of the two-pound

had originally dropped out of the I sack. With true sportmanshlp the

IFC because it could not agree

with the Conference regarding

discrimination.

game was celebrated by victdrs

and vanquished alike over cock-

tails. :-N
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No Riders?

Recent enforcement of a no-hltch-hlklng ordinance by North

Adams police is a severe blow to Williams men. For some under-

graduates this ban destroys the chief means of transportation be-

tween V^Uliamstown and our neighbor metropolis.

The right to thumb rides has long been considered a fundamental

one locaiUy, akin to freedom of speech and freedom of the press. Ob-

viously, hitch-hiking procedures must be kept wltlilnr—reasonable

limits. The would-be traveler who lies down in the middle of the

road to stop a car is clearly a menace to society. But, for the most

part, the practice of thumbing between Williamstown and North

Adams by Williams undergraduates is a harmless one. No driver is

obliged to pick up hitch-hikers unless he chooses to do so, and upper-

classmen's cars provide as a matter of fact, most of the hitch-hikers'

transportation.

Bus service to and from NA is intermittent and inconvenient.

Other means of travel are virtually non-existent unless one happens

to own or operate a motor vehicle — a practice severely condemned

by the administration for over half the student body-

Hitch-hiking remains the only solution. After 11:30 p.m. it becomes

a necessity. And since North Adams merchants obtain a sizable frac-

tion of the Williams dollar, particularly through the medium of the

motion picture, it would seem moie logical for the town fathers to

back the hitch-hikers wholeheartedly.
' ' ftecohsider your action, Chief Flaherty. Arrest |hose who solicit

rldes'in an obnoxious manner. Fine them, jail them, if necessary. But
spare the Williams man who merely stands, with thumb extended, at

the Marshall Street corner,- with the hope of getting a ride home.

There is no need for'a universal ban on hitch-hiking in North Adams.

.In the current academic yefir,

It was announced Monday, the

f'ederal aovernment will give 200

colleges and universities more
than $100,000,000 for research

purposes, industry will contri-

bute an added $26,000,000.

American institutions of higher

learning are ehgaered in the most
extensive research programs in

the history, it was announced.

Many reported that the b^lk of

their work Is subsidized directly

by Federal funds.

Enclneering Favored^

Hundreds of projects are under

way in almost every field of learn-

ing, but the "applied sciences" are

receiving the greatest part of the

money. More than one third of

the funds are marked for engi

neering sciences, while physical

and medical sciences account for

nearly half.

For the most part, the grants

are concentrated in the big un-

iversities and technical schools.

Michigan was top. of the list

with $5,000,000. Columbia received

$3,335,000, Harvard $2,226,000, and
Princeton $1,200,000, to lead east

em beneficiaries. Yale got

$767,000. '

Warnings Voiced

Many educators have expressed

a concern over the fact that

colleges may be tempted to slant

their work too heavily in the

direction of applied projects and
"gadget research" at the expense

of more- fundamental investiga-

tions.

Some also criticized the lack

of systematic approach and the

use of "connections" in obtain'

ing funds. Fear was also expressed

that the large government pro-

gram might involve control of

Institution policies from Washing-
ton, but most agreed that the
present grants had no strings

attached.

B.L.P.

Porter
"Pale Horse, Pale Rider." "The
Leaning Tower", a book, published

in 1944 including many of her

short stories met with wide-spread

approval, as did her earlier novel,

"Flowering Judas".

Born in Little Creek, Texas,

Miss Porter spent most of her

childhood in the Texas-Louisiana

region. She has travelled exten-

sively 4n Europe and Mexico from

1920-1937 and is now lecturing at

Stanford University. The back-

grounds and settings of many of

her works are taken from these

areas.

Winner of Many Awards
The Guggenheim Fellowship for

creative writing abroad was a-

warded to Miss Porter in 1931 and
again in 1938. Miss Porter was
further honored when in 1937

she was given the Book-of-the-

Month-Club award. In 1940 the

Societies for Libraries of New
York University gave her their

first gold medal for literature for

her novel, "Pale Horse, Pale Ri-

der."

The "Nation" called her "Lean-

ing Tower" "... one of the finest

of modem stories". The "New
Yorker" said of her: "Miss Porter

writes English of a purity and
precision almost unique in con-

temporary American fiction

She is absolutely a first rate ar-

tist."

Opener
may be back in action for the

game at Trinity Saturday. Chuck
Pusey, a 6'3" junior who was one

of the key men on last year's

team, is expecteU to rejoin the

squad after Christmas vacation.

His return should strengthen the

Williams aggregation considerably

since Larson and Sheehy are the

only really big men on the squad

and may have trouble handling all

of the stratospheric work alone.

Rounding dut his 16 man squad.

Coach Shaw has a number bf fast

men, mostly sophomores, but they

lack height and the poise that is

acquired in varsity competition.

Dltmar and Bush are the only

seniors on the squad.

Show Promlrc

One thing is certain. This year's

five will at least be as good as last

year's and could emerge much
better. Only Captajn-Jack Maison

is missing from the 1948-49 star-

ters. The junior candidates appear

to have improved considerably

from a year of varsity experience

and several weeks of practice un-
der Coach Shaw this fall.

The Ephmen face another tough

schedule this season, however, and
cannot be expected to chalk up a

phenomenal won-and-lost record.

Fordham, Rutgers, Middlebury,

and Tufts, all strong teams, are

played on foreign courts. Spring-

field and St. Michael's will pro-

vide tough opposition in home
games. The annual home-and-
home series with Amherst and
Wesleyan and home contests with

the University of Massachusetts
and North Adams Teachers round
out the 14-game schedule.

College Calendar
~We9ii«iiaay, uecembei- 7

'

8:00 p.m. Basketball game- Williams at Union
Friday, December 9

8:00 p.m. Katherlne Anne Porter, lecture- "The Artist As A Human
Being": Jesup Hall. Two additional lectures will be given

E>ec. 12 and Dec. 13.

8:00r p.m. Faculty Club Weekly Open House - \
Satnrday, December 10

8:30 p.ni' Basketball game- Williams at Trinity

Wrestling-Williams at Tufts.

9:00 pjn. Faculty Club Dance, .

\

Watch

Three University of Oklahoma

students died In a fire which

swept a five-wing two-story wood-

en dormitory at Norman, Okla-

homa, early last Saturday. The

bodies had been removed from the

ruins but had not yet been iden-

tified when the news reached east-

em papers.

Twenty students were removed

to hospitals with bums, cuts, and

sprains sustained when they

smashed windows and leaped from

ihe second story.

Seven Minutes

The building housed 349, of

whom four "were still "missing".

University authorities said that

they had probably gone home fox

the weekend or el^ left the scene.

The fire, of undetermined origin,

broke out at 2:45, am. Within

seven minutes after the flames

.were first discovered, the entire

wing was ablaze, and withm twen-

ty minutes the whole building

was enveloped.

Heat Intense

Firemen arrived on the scene

a quarter of an hour later, but

were kept away from the build

ing until dawn by the intense

heat. A search crew of 100 men
then began poking through the

wreckage. Some twisted wire, the

concrete foundation, and a brick

chimney were all that was left

of the structure.

Sleeping students thought the

cries of others were a joke, but

the flames soon convinced them
otherwise. Many were forced to

kick out windows and leap to the

ground when they found that

flames cut off the wooden fire

escapes.

The fire spread so rapidly that

most victims saved little. Many
escaped in shorts or pajamas, but

a number of vets clutched their

first-of-the-month Q I checks

when they jumped. /

'51 who most recently appeared as
the "Lord" in "Faust". A veteran
of college dramatics, Chinman has
played Mark Anthony in "Julius

Caesar", the Boss in "Of Mice
and Men", and the fight trainer,

Tokyo, in "Golden Boy".

Mrs. Clarence Chaffee, particu-

larly noted for her work in the
plays of Tennessee Williams, plays
the important part of Sara, Kurt's
wife, in her current performance.
She has also appeared in such
roles as Emily in "Our Town" and
the lead In "The Late Christopher
Bean."

Kurt's mother-in-law, Fanny,
is played by Mrs. Lawrence' Bloe-
del, who has been prominent in

the work of the "Little Theatre"
and appeared with Mrs. Chaffee
in "High Tour" and "Much Ado
About Nothing."

Martha and Teck, the visiting

nobility, are portrayed by Mrs.
Miriam Rouse and Ray Smith.
Mrs. Rouse appeared in "All the
King's Men" and "Waiting for
Lefty", as well as in "Julius Caes-
ar" in the role of Portia. Two
years ago. Smith had the lead in
'Dangerous Corner^'. Following
a stay in Switzerland, he retum-
ed to college this fall, and was
most recently seen in "Faust" as
the Earth Spirit,,

George Cherry '51 takes the
part of Sara's brother, David. At
home on the stage, he has takeni
roles in "Faust", "Julius Caesar"
'Spreading the-Newl", and"Phm
ney's RainJJow'V ' »-

S^r?s thre^ children are played
by Miss Patsy tamson, Tim Beardj
'63, and Roger Chaffee. Miss Lam-
son has played the title role in
"Alice In Wonderland". Chaffee
appeared as Jim in "Treasure
Island" and Beard was active in
dramatic productions ' at the
Berkshire School before coming
to WlUlams.

Mrs. John Hutchunri and Lew
White '60 who play the maid.
Anise, and the butler, Joseph,
have also been in college plays
prior to the coming production.

"Watch on the Rhine" should
be of particular Interest to Eng-
lish 1-a students who may look
forward to the production as an
ear,y way of doing their home-
work as they watch the pages of
the textbook come to life.

Three Perish

In Dorm Fire

Debate
in the better of the two debates

heard in Williamstown during the

tournament. Leonard Gordon 'SO

was the moderator, and the ReV'

ereftd Philip Frick' was the judge.

At the same time, Frederick

Peyser '50 and John Tctylor '52

were debating at Wesleyan against

Charles Ellis and Sherwil Mon
tell. Peyser and Taylor won by a

two-to-one judges' decision.

The Adelphic Union, represent-

ed by David Fischer '52 and Fran-
cis McConnell'50, was not success-

ful in the Griffin debate on Fri-

day, when the Reverend George
Beilby awarded the decision to

Robert Buckley and Robert Beit-

zell of Wesleyan. Frederick Wise-
man '61 was the moderator.

Peyser and Carl Motzer '50 were
defeated by John Parsons and
Keith McNamara in the debate
at Amherst Friday. The same eve-
ning, the same Amherst team that
lost to Williams beat Wesleyan.

Vic and Paul's
MOTOR SALES

USED CARS

Bought - Sold - Exchanged

GENERAL REPAIR

207 State Road

Tel. 3572 North Adamtl

3Fnr four
(EiiriBtmaB

Selection •

• THE FAMOUS
"THIRST EXTINiBUISHEIl"

• L MARTIN HAND
PAINTED GLASSWARE

• GLASSWARE, SILVER,
CHROMIUM PLATE,

CRYSTAL

Bastien^s

A CLIVIR CONVIRSATION PIECE
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Especially when it is o personal lilvar swixiler, hand mode in Indio

tor EostWay. Pencil-siim and a mere three inehti long, its miniature

ribs emerge by sliding a small outer band, oivlng you your Individual

and durable swiizler. Another touch and the slender cylinder is

again ready, '(&r,'R<fket or purse. Ideal, os a hostess gift, for the

gadget collect<Jr, as a Ovistmos stocking novelty, for the gol orld/or

man who hos everything, anci as party favors. And of course you'll

want the fun of owning one yourself. $3.75 eoch, prepaid and
Federol Tax included, or $10.50 for three. Sorry, no C.O.D's

Don't forget to ask for list of other excluslves of

EASTWAY
Box 127 Polneivllle, Ohto

North Adams

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

KAY'S
SPECIALTY-SHOP

THE STORE FOR 'THE FINEST

IN SPORTS WEAR AND LINEN
I3V2 Eagle StHMt

.v„ Tel. 173 i

N

Read
The Berkshire^^^Evening Eagle

available at NEWS ROOM and BEMIS

WORLD-WIDE NEWS — EDITORIALS — LETTERS

\

WE ALSO HAVE

LONGINE WATCHES

We have an exceptional buy

in a three stone dianrwnd ring

only $240.

AT
''v'\ '-.If.

Jolley Jeweler
13 Eagle St.

North Adams Tel. 146

Make FRANK DILEGO Your

Christinas Headquarters

See our selection of water, -:s

o HAMILTON

• BULOVA

• GRUEN

• ELGIN

Shick and Sunbeam ElecMc Roz^rs
Jacques Krelsler and Swank Jewelry

American Elgin Compacts and
Cigarette Cases

Marvel la Pearls

i- Sterling ond Ploted Silverware

We hove a large

telection of

RONSON

Pocket and Table Lightere

Frank Dilego Jeweler
70 Main Street North Adam*

«-
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MIchaeFs
SWEET SHOP

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

AND CANDY

IIS M^in Strtrt

North Adomi T«l. 811

RkAD HINRY HAZLITT

And othtr Outatanding Aulherltin

Ivcry WmIi In

Newsweek
STUDINT SUBSCRIPTION RATU

8 Menthi
17 WmIu 1^0

Your Studint R*|H«Mntatlv«

FRANKUM RUDOLPH
bW 1016

Wiillaimlewii

Alio iIm pcrfact Chrlstmoi Gift

I Ywr $4.75

PlgpiM^ PtmtiH^

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorportted X

, Weber Aventie

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Tejephone 3553

^'Speaking of Sports
jj

By Stev* BUiebke

STOP IN AT

TKe Mohawk
Qift Shop

114 Main St.

North Adamt Tel. 587-M

Matmen Start Championship

Defense at Tufts on Saturday

make T^ro^encher'

s

YOUR SHOPPING CENTER FOR

WATCHiS

• HAMILTON — ELGIN

• GIRARD — PERREGAUX

CHINA

• WEDGWOOD — BONE

• QUEEN'S WARE
EARTHENWARE

SILVER

• GORHAM • REED & BARTON

• INTERNATIONAL • TOWLE

• LUNT • WALLACE

• R. BLACKINTON & CO.

sornvs^er/

IJecember Is the month of the All-Teams. They appear In every

possible form from All-America ;to AU-Oopher Oulch and provide

newspapermen, desperately trying to bridge the gap between the

football and basketball seasons, with thousands of Inches of welcome
copy. They have even made their presence felt In the quiet Isolation

of the Berkshires and, by this writer, at least, they have been found
sadly lacking.

THE AMHERST STUDENT polled five coaches, each of whom had
seen every Little Three team at least once, and published the result

as the All-Little Three Eleven. Yis, they came out with, an "Eleven"
in a league where each team employs at least a partial two platoon

system I At futt^trength Williams used only three men both on offense

and defense while Amherst used four and Wesleyan six. It seems
only logical, therefore, that offensive AND defensive first teams
should have been choSen.

. ":. The CaUa(g)hani

Take the case of the Calla(g)hans, for instance. These two ta-

lented sophomores covered the Purple's defensive ends like the pro-

verbial tent throughout the' season but saved their greatest per-

formances for the league games, on which the selections are techni-

cally based. In the first seVen minutes of the Wesleyan game they

blocked three (coimt 'ein) punts, leading directly to a toi^f)[iflown

and a safety, which gave the Purple a decisive 9-0 halftime lead.

Later in the game they blocked another punt, for good measure. In

the Amherst game they, personally, stopped the vaunted JeS aerial

attack and endsweeps. No other end in the league can match this

record and yet the Calla(g)hans appear neither on the first nor the

second teams but only on the honorable mention list.

The same applies to Dan Roach. There is no doubt that he and the

other Dan (Mahoney, that is) were the "Potted Ivy " League's best

linebackers but there is only room for One of them on a single All-

team. Let's hope that next year the poll will take cognizance of the

Two Platoon system which, like it or not, seems to be here to stay.

Bowdoin Better Than Purple?

It is even more difficult to find the logic behind this year's

Little All-America selections. An unknown board of "experts" under-

standably selected Wesleyan's Pete Wichowski for a second string

tackle berth and placed Trinity's powerful Captain-elect Oberg at

center on the same team ttut after that things become more than
somewhat paradoxical. Bowdoin's George McAfee appears in the third

string fullback slot and yet Amherst stopped him cold while he could

have learned a lot of fullbacking from Tuft's Coz, from Union's Lund-
strom, from Wesleyan's Hicks and from our own John Kulsar. None
of them, however, is mentioned.

What's more- No less than three Bowdoin linemen appear on the

honorable mention list while not a single Purple lineman is even
hinted at. How did Williams ever beat Bowdoin? The fact remains

that the Eph line outcharged and outplayed this "All-America" for-

ward wall so completely that the Polar Bears were lucky to escape

with their skins and the goose-egg from a 33-0 drubbing. You figure

it out, it just doesn't seem to make sense.

Trinity Alumni Reject

Little Four PropoBal

Expansion of the Little Three,

Amherst,. Williams, and Wes-

leyan, into the Little Four by

the addition of Trinity, was
rejected by the Greater New
York Alumni Assoociatlon of

Trinity College last week at its

annual meeting in New York
City.

The association by a narrow
margin decided not to petition

for the creation of a Little Pour

but favored continuation of

athletic relations with Am-
herst, Williams, and Wesleyan.

The Injection was leased u^ori

the desire to maintalh tlje'^col-

lege's Independence.

Williams has dropped Trin-

ity from its 1950 football sched-

ule. They will, however, cota-

pete in basketball and baseball

next year.

SO Ways Vifjfeivnf

IT'S THE

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

STATE ROAD AND ASHLAND STREET

NORTH ADAMS

SOME DATES WONT WAIT!

So b«tter travel Home and back on

DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES!
^ tvn, Too, traveling with the gang. Lots of room to

ipam around and viait. Mouth-watering meals in the diner.

Solid hours of sleep in your Pullman berth or room. Yes,

it's part of vacation \a gahy train. And don't forget, you

cah check up to 150 pounds of baggage firee in the baggage

fU, gofaig and coming!

^ COLLIOI SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TiCKITS

For StudanH and FgcuHy .

"1

Thayll be available at your
^.home town ticket office be-

tween December 26 and Jan-
uary 16. On coach or Pullman,
thay give you the aame dis-

count and the same ten-day ;;;;^;;ii^'ltrtto^""thi""tid^t
topover and «ree baggage agent wiU gladly get a CoUege

\

checking privileges af a regular

round-trip ticket . . . but with
much longer time limits. For
example, get a CoUege Special

toreturn toKhool after Chriit-

maa and it will still be good
for a trip home for spring va-
cation any time from February
U through April 19 . . . or fbr

American Railroads

Lettermen Bolst^
Squash Prospects

Chaffeemen HopingFor
Victory over Harvard

Schedules for

Winter Sports

Varsity Squash
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Pon Cossacker "Squash" -

The Don Cossock Chorus and Dancers who were presented in Chopin Hall on Monday evening under the aus-

pices of the Thompson Concert Committee. The thirty-seven Don Cossacks ore under the direction of Serge Jor-

bff. ( See story on Page One.

)

Xmas
play are Sally Barstow, Nancy De-
shazo, Jeremy Dresser '50, John
Frankenheimer '51, and Stanley

Peirce '50.

In this play whlc)i illustrates

Benefs feeling for humanity, the

traditional Christmas story has

been' developed to present a new
dramatic approach to the birth

of the Christ child in relation to

, the simple folk who figure in the

libtivity story. ,

Special Permission
By broadcasting this radio play

for the second consecutive year,

the Dramatic Workshop is making
an exception to their policy of

presenting their plays only once.

Last year's performance of the

play was viewed as a great suc-

cess.

Last Christmas the "Cavalcade

of America" presented the play

over NBC. The play will be broad-

cast over a nation-wide hookup
about two weeks after the WMS
production tonight. Permission for

this evening's performance was
especially granted to the Work-
shop by the agent for Benet's es-

Fast as lightning, •

behindthe-sienes .

story of professional

football players! J

\
fiKO prttMff

mm MAM

PAUL STEWART • JACK PAAR
'

aad THE LOS AN6aES RAMS
Produced by Rob«rl Sparki
Directed by Jacqusi Toumtur

j

1 Play by Chartai Schn««

• PLUS ADDED CO.HIT •

Our Fine
Copies

of

BRITISH
SLACKS

pleated or

plain

Their com-
fortably bal-

anced hang,
non-sagging tabbed clos-

ure, adjustable back-strap

and tuck - away money
pocket distinguisli BRITS
from run-of-the-mill

slacks. In dark or medium
grey flannel .(iie.SO

Gentlemen's Apparel
William^town, Mass.

Don Cossacks - . .

janoft and Nanefl performed in

"Old Waltz". The dancers, Kozak
a^d Botschfco, highjighted the

finale, a folk song entitled "Song

About a Careless Bee". An en-

core "Hos-po-dl-po-miloi " was

given after prolonged applause by

the audience.

tate.

"A Child is Born " is produced

by Joseph McElroy '51, engineered

oy John Bigler '50, and directed

oy both McElroy and Bigler. Spec
lai music has been composed for

..uis broadcast by Professor Robert

Barrow.

W reslliug'

Sforfs Friday

ryan Foy Production • An EAGLE LION FILMS Piclurt

PLUS Specially selected shorts

'HOUSE OF STRANGERS" Edward G. Robinson

Lef Us Make Your Reservations For

Air - Bus - Rail - Steamship
Independent Pre-Arranged or Conducted Tours to

Florida - California - Mexico - Bermuda - South America
and Europe.

For Literature and Details See the

ROSASCO TRAVEL AGENCY
Phone 399 — North Adams, Mass.

"OVER 60 YEARS OF SATISFACTORY TRAVEL SERVICE"

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for a delicious snack and '*'"' '*' '*' *"""' *'•" " '*• ""'

"^ a well balanced meal.
GENKRAl ICE CREAM CORPORATION

We now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

SundaesSEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS Packages to

Carry out.

ijiii iveiton over 'his competitors,

.». .vici^ean, Aaron Katcher, and
iiea rew. CM bmith is rated a-

oo»e i».eii Moffat and Chuck Hal-

lecK at VM pounds. George Dor-
.aii. iiaroid fcliiot and L. B. Brace
aie also competing in this weight.

At 13o pounds Perry Crosby
holds a berth over George Renick
and in the 14o and 155-lb. classes

respectively juniors Paul Shorb
and Green Carleton, defendinf
New England champions place a-

bove Bud Moody, Paul Rich, Tom
Evans, George Selly, and Don
Martin. Bill Leitzinger, who has
been wrestling in the 155 pound
weight against Carleton will try

to make the 145-lb. group in hopes
of taking a starting position.

Callaghan Undefeated
Bill Callaghan, who, besides

holding the 155-lb. freshman New
England Championship, has the

distinction along with Jim Shan-
ahan and Dick Edwards of being
undefeated in competition at Wil-
liams, has taken the starting berth
in the 165-lb. class over an array
of sophomores, Shanahan, John
Freese, and Pete Pelham.

To try for a first position Shan-
ahan has moved up to the 175-lb.

class against Bart Conant, Ed-
wards, and Dick Cave. Pete
Smythe, who wrestled last year,

is now out ot competition with
a bad leg. In the unlimited group
sophomore Jack Ordeman. an-
other New England champ, has
outwrestled Don 'WTiitehead and
Al Hatch.

No Predictions

As to predictions Coach Bul-
lock felt the season must speak
for itself. After opening against
Tufts the squad faces Brown a-
way January 14, then Spring-
field, Hofstra, Wesleyan and Am-
herst. On March 10-11 they de-
fend their title in the New Eng-
land Tournament at the Coast
Guard Academy.

There is an open date February
18. which the coaches would like
to fill. Three large New England
colleges have been contacted un-
successfully. As it is, the six-
meet season and the New Eng-
lands should test the squad's
champions.

Is In the ten spot and Cornell is

one behind him.

Nine Matches Scheduled

There are nine regular matches

on the schedule in addition to

the National Intercollegiate Tour-

nament. The Harvard match, at

home, is the only one lentil after

Christmas vacation.

Although the J. V. schedule Is

not completed yet, it definitely

includes Harvard, Dartmouth and

Amherst, with a possibility of

two other matches.

Hitching -

passed since then and though no

students today would make such

accusations, the North Adams po-

lice will find Williams men de-

fending the art of thumbing just

as vehemently.

The

Style Shoppe, Inc.

96 Main Street

North Adami

SMART APPAREL FOR THE
MISS, JUNIOR OR MATRON

AT BUDGET PRICES

FRANK DAI LEY'S

MEADOWBROOK
CEDAR GROVE, N. J

WILLIAMS NIGHT
DECEMBER 30, 1949

RAY McKINLEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA
For Information and Reservations Consult -

DAVE EVANS- c/o Williams Record

Pompton Turnpike
Little Foils 4-0110

Route 23 Newark
Verona 8-1914

L. G.Balfour Co,
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bod9«i RIngi St«lni
Jewelry GIftt Faven

Stofionary Proflramt
Club PIni Keys
Medali Trephin

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.
TelephonaTroy — Adomi 82563

-i

mmsm
when you smoke Phiup MorRIS!

HERE'S

ALL YOU

• .„ tew seconds you con ipjsa
In lUSt a tow " ^__,-

PHILIP WORMS

*on .he brond yo-'r. now smoWn,

o

I...Ughtupa
PHILIP MORRIS

„,.R-DON'T INHAlE-o""'

. . . light op your

^ present brand

Nolle, tho'lxl*. *"'•""

|,om PHIUP MORRIS!

---;...— ... 1 ^^,,,, PH.UP Mo.^

NOW YOU KNOW WHY YOU SHOU_J»J||;^^^^^^

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is Philip Morris!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
- CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

rOU'lt Bi OlAD rOMORROIV-
yOU SMOKED PHtLlP MORRIS TODAYf

PHIUPHORMS
:<;.>;ji;'
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Ephs Drop Opener to Union, 50-47
Williams Endowment Fund
Drive Eclipses $2,000,000
Mark, Now in Home Stretch

Baxter Urges "Williams

Family" to Help Finish

Drive by Year's End

First Issue

Of Comment
Now on Sale

Magazine, in 3rd Year,

Features Stories By
Dewey, Chris Thoron

by Norm Wood
Announcement that the Wil-

liams Building and Endowment
Fund Drive had eclipsed the

j2,000,000 mark was made by Pres-

ident James P. Baxter 3rd at a

meeting with Chicago Alumni last

week.

Referring to the football graph

in the October "Alumni P.evlew",

BUI Boyden, the Chicago local

chairman, commented, "Now we're

on the Amherst twenty-yard line

with the score tied In the last

quarter. We can cross that goal-

line if we dig In the way the

Williams eleven did In their long

touchdown march."

About Three Wecka
But the time for "digging in"

is growing short. The Drive ends

on December 31. or about three

weeks from now. Committees In

all the Williams centers, spurred Popular English Temher
on by the heartening news, are

!

-

now working extra hard In order

to reach the goal of »2,500,000 i

professor John Hawley Rob
by the end of the year. If that

;
g,.^g Morris Piofc.s.sor of Rhetor

goal is accomplished, an addition-
1

j^, ^^^^ Thursday at the Baker
al $70,000 has been promised

"We can nnish this Job in time,"

emphasized President Baxter, "if

wa all do our utmoat. TWe Buccacu

English Professor John Hawley

Roberts, .who died in Massachusetts

General Haspitol in Boston Thursday

ofter o brief illness.

John Roberts

Dies in Boston

Vi role Many .\rti«-lew

Issue number 1, Volume III, of

Comment" Magazine will go on

the newstands today, it was an-

nounced by Editor John H. Hop-

kins '50. The appearance of this

most recent issue, In the "new"

magazine's third year of publi-

cation, indicates that "Coment"

has achieved for Itself a strong

position on the campus.

As has been its policy in the

past, the current issue contains

the best creative work contri-

buted by the college community
in a variety of fields, including

poetry, short stories, articles, and

art.

Long on Goethe
Opening the magazine, which

has been increased in page size

this year to accomodate national

advertising, is a fantasy by Jos-

eph E. Dewey entitled "The Ti-

ger and the flower." Also out-

standing among the many short

stories in the issue is Christo-

pher Thoron's "Boonstown," a

small boys account of the fight of

the people of his town against

the invasion of high-powered com-

mercial interests.

Orie William Long, William

Juniors Shine

Against Garnet

At Schenectady
Larson's 22 Markers
Pace purple Attack;

Sheehy Next With 11

by Stev^ Blaschke

A tit'ht 45-45 basketball gami
degenerated Into a foul-shooting

contest in the final two minute

Union won this contest and tliu

spoiled Al Shaw's inaugural with

a 50-47 victory over the Purple.

The new coach could only re-

joice in the great improvement

shown by juniors Bob Larson and
Han-y Sheehy, who threw in 22

and 11 points, respectively".

Like all opening games it was
generally a ragged ballgame with

Union's tiny homecourt contri-

buting greatly to the confusion.

Both teams got 17 field goals but

the Garnet outshot the Ephmen
16-13 from the free throw line for

Despite slow returns, collectors for the 1949 Williams Chest Fund the margin of victory. With 3 min-
had reported collections of $3343.60 by Pi-iday morning. Officials were

j

utes to go the score was 43-43

highly optimistic about reaching the Drive's $8,000 goal. : and the Purple took the lead on
Well in advance of their upper class rivals, the Freshmen had

|

a perfect Larson pass to Paul

subscribed 57'/ of their quota by Friday morning. Classes of 1950, 1951, Cramer, who was driving through.

WCA campaigners check Fund Drive totals. Stonding, I to r., Richard Wie-
land '51, co-publicity chairman, Edward Prescott '51, campaign secretary.

Seated I. to r., J. David Ellis '51, co-publi:ity chairman; Brendan Farring-

ton '51, secretary of WCA, and Harry Froxier '51, Campaign treasurer.

Chest Fun(Pfopr$3340
Friday Despite Slow Returns

40,.

of The drive means much to me
because I see every day in Wll-

liamstown the many ways in

which it will spell higher morale

for the Faculty, better work by

teachers and students, and - for

the whole Williams family - the

sense of achievement that comes

when a big job is well done."

Parents Give

One of the most encouraging

facts of the drive is the large

number and amount which par-

ents - non-Williams men - have

donated. Over $200,000 has been
j
i,ealth

given by 182 parents. The stu-

dents donated $8,106 in a cam-

paign conducted In the Spring of

1948. The Garfield Club gave

51,000 this fall. The faculty, once

igaln only non-Williams men.
iiave contributed $3,317.

Class of 1924 and 1899

Among the Alumni, the classes

See COLLEGE FUND DRIVE P. G

Memorial Ho-spital i Mas.sachu-

setts General) in Boston after a

brief illness. Funeral services will

be .'ield In Tnompson Memorial lUWight 'Whitney Piulessor of Oer-

Chapel Saturday at 2 p.m. Rev. ' man Literature, has written the

A. Grant Noble, Professor John leading article, "Goethe as the

Hutchinson, and President James Universal Man," a s Comment's

P. Baxter 3rd will lead the ser-

vices.

Professor Roberts came to Wil-

liams as assistant professor of

English in 1926, having received

his Ph, D. from the University

of Chicago in 1923. In 1940, he

became head of the English de-

partment, which positon he held

until last winter, when he resigned

the chairmanship because of ill

Choir to Sing

Special Carols

Sunday Service Includes

Congregation Singing

Many Writings

Aside from his teaching. Pro-

fessor Roberts contributed many

articles to various literary mag-

azines and publications, and wrote

one novel, "Narcissus."

He wrote for such periodicals

as "Publications of the Modern

Language Association" and the

"Virginia Quarterly," and sub-

mitted articles, at one time or

other, on James Joyce, Aldous

Huxley, D. H. Lawrence. A. E.

Housman and John Keats.

Well Liked, Respected

While at Williams, Professor

Roberts ,taught, among other
courses: English 11, modern dra-

ma; English 14, the English no-

Five carols by the Choir, one

oi which will be sung for the first

time here, and congregational

5lnglng of the traditional Christ-

mas hymns will comprise the an-

nual Christmas Carol Service in

ihe Thompson Memorial Chapel

Sunday.

The twentieth century carol by

Oeoftrey Shaw, contemporary En-

glish composer, "How Far Is It To
Bethlehem" will be performed

here for the first time Sunday
night.

Mr. Barrow will play the "Rhap-
sodie sur des Noels" by Eugene

Qigout, a fantasia based upon A-
deste Pldeles and French carols,

as a prelude.

The Choir will sing three.Ger-

man Carols: "Break Forth O
Beauteous Heavenly Light" by

Bach from the Christmas Orato-

rio; the familiar "Lo, How a Rose
e're Blooming" of Praetorlus and
a German folk song, "O Little

One Sweet", arranged by Prof-

essor Barrow. "Bethlehem," an-
other Barrow arrangement of a
traditional French melody.

and 1952 had subscribed 28

and 50 percent respectively.

Under the direction of publi-

city men, David Ellis '51 and

Richard Weiland '51, practically

every possible means has been uti-

"Hzed to keep the importance of

the Drive in the minds of the

Williams undergraduates. Each
student received a letter from

nls cuss president explaining the

nature of the drive and urging

a generous contribution. Chest

Fund napkins were distributed to

all the houses while flyers were

inserted in the Don Cossack Cho-
rus and Chapel programs. Posters

In I
were placed in the store windows.

Memory of Charles Beaudelaire", !
a sign was erected over Spring

and Russell Bourne's "Lament of :

Street, and a billboard to record

the Chateau Montsoreau." Along :

the overall progress of the drive

with several fine contributions by as well as the individual class

John Field, the magazine wel- total was constructed at the head

comes a number of new artists, of the street. Finally, chest fund

including George Brooks, Thorn- Pins are being presented to all

as B. Brown, and Russell Lyons, those who contribute to the fund.

dredth anniversary celebrations

of the birth of the great poet.

Prominent among the poems in

this issue are Kevin Moran's

K. A. Porter, Outdoor Girl,

Given "Solid Rep" by Time

HazlittDefends

Laissez-Faire

\A desperation Union set laiotted

the count and the foul-shooting

contest was on.

I Larson Smks Two
' The Garnet took a 46-45 lead

;
on a foul shot and quickly got

two more free thr^ws on a shoot-

Ing foul. This was followed by a

technical and Cookie Sherwyn
I made good on all three chances

to give the (Jarne>, a four point

(lead. Then Williams missed three

Rather than attack the evils of straight free throws which proved

socialism, Henry Hazlitt, "News- .

to be crucial since Larson made

week" commentator on economic his two shots from the free throw

affairs, took what he termed "a "ne, narrowing the gap to 49-47.

positive approach" as he extolled As the gun went off Captahi

the advantages of free enterprise George Ditmar's long one-hander

in his Jesup Hall talk Tuesday

Analyst Praises

Profit Approach

night.

Hazlitt remained on safe
ground during the main portion

of his talk, discussing such things

as the derivation of the word

"capitalism

Speaker Blasts Flicks;

Position ofTop Author

Based on'22 Stories

Katherlne Anne Porter, who

was chosen one of the seven lead-

ing American authors "of solid

reputation" to be interviewed

about the state of literature in the

United States by "Time" maga-

vel from Hardy to the present
I zine, will complete her lecture

day; English 19-20, English lit-

erature, 1798 to the present day.

Professor Roberts was well-

liked and respected on the cam-

pus. He ranked high in the esti-

mation of the students in the

Gul" faculty polls, in such cate-

gories as "best teacher", "best

lecturer", and "personality which

Influenced you most."

He is survived by his father.

Dr. J. C. Roberts of Peoria, 111.

Norwich Prcxy Quits

After Poor Season

Norwich University President

Homer L. Dodge admitted yes-

terday that a dismal football

season had Influenced his res-

ignation, The college lost eight

games, and scored only 12

points for the season, eight of

them against Williams.

Dodge, a noted physicist,

stated that he had spent a lot

of money on athletics, but "it

didn't seem to have produced

results."

series, begun here last night, next

Monday and Tuesday evenings in

Jesup Hall.

Miss Porter, the only woman

so honored by "Time", was cho-

sen along with Robert Penn War-

ren, William Saroyan, John P.

Marquand, William Faulkner,

John Dos Passos, and Ernest Hem-

ingway.

Luther S. Mansfield, associate

professor of history and litera-

ture. Introduced Miss Porter to

Williams College in a radio talk

given over station WMS Thurs-

day evening at 8:00 p.m.

Short Stories

In his lecture Mr. Mansfield

pointed out the surprising fact

that Miss Porter is considered

one of the greatest living Ameri-

can authors, although she has

written for publication only twen

ty-two stories in her twenty-five

years as an author. A further

comtJUment to. her writing ability

is the fact that sixteen of these

stories are very short and that

only one, "The Leaning Tower"

is over thirty thousands words

Kotherine Anne Porter

ing soon gave the Purple a 16-9

lead but here the Garnet got hot

from the outside and picked up
17 points while Sheehy's fine hook
shot and his two free throws

constituted the only Williams

See BASKETBALL, Page 4

Parker Gives Tips

For Buying Skier

Coach Suggests Articles

For Beginner, Exj^rt

rimmed the basket. Union got

one more foul shot and it was
all over.

George Bush sank a set for

the game's first field goal and

_
fine rebounding by Sheehy and

and the inherent !
Larson plus their dead-eye shoot-

selfishness of man. Fur flew dur-

ing the ensuing question period,

however, as the eminent classi-

cal economist struggled with such

questions as "How can a Laissez-

faire system prevent the evils of

umemployment?"

Term Derogatory?

The word "capitalism" was

first coined by Marx less than a

century ago as a derogatory term

for the leaders of the free enter-

prise system. Although the word

was rapidly turaed into a badge

of honor by the followers of this

system, it has once more come
into disfavor. Hazlitt claimed. To-

day, no one admits to favoring

the profit motive. The battle cry

"capitalists of the world unite" is

all but dead.

This should not be so, Hazlitt

emphasized. The free enterprise

system is the only one which is

not coercive. It allows the Individ

ual to determine what is produced

at what price through the "con-

sumer's , vote," rather than

through the decision of an auto-

crat who tells people what they

can have and what they can pay

for it. In essence, the free enter-

prise system allows the greatest

possible human welfare because

it is in essence free and volun-

tary.

Government Interference

"Even the free enterprise sys-

tem does not work entirely by

Itself", he admitted- Government
should interfere to some extent.

long.

Although Miss Porter spent fif-

teen years in Mexico and Europe

most of her work is set in Amer-

ican. She was married in 1938 to

Albert Russell Ersklne, Jr., for-

mer Professor of Englsh at the

University of Louisiana, She likes

to swim, to sail a catboat, to ride

horse-back: is a notable cook;

does fine sewing; and collects old

phonograph records.

Miss Porter once proclaimed,
j

but this Interference should per-

"my one aim is to tell a straight feet the system, not sabotage it,

story and give true testimony", as Washington is doing today.

She has o n several occasions I In concluding h 1 s lecture,

lashed out at other authors and Hazlitt admitted the charge that

at movies for representing unreal free enterprise is essentially a

and unappealing conditions. I
selfish system. "But all men are

When interviewed by "Time" . selfish, and all systems reward

See PORTER, Page 3
' See HAZLITT, Page 3

.J5k;ic.i»i«k;-iiiSiWi*SwiL.y'iS '-iiM&iJU..^^

Learning to ski? Investing in a

snowy winter? Tips on buying

good equipment for the ski slopes

have been offered by Williams Ski

Coach Jim Parker.

Beginners buying skis should

stress lightness and flexlbillity.

Heavy skis make control more
difficult. Skis should stand about

a foot taller than the skier. Either

hickory or metal skis are good,

but as far as price goes metal
skis at "$10 a pair are the real

bargain today."

Boots should fit - snugly. After

they have been worn for a week
they will stretch so that they will

take an extra pair of socks, so

make sure they're not loose when
you buy them. Many an inexper-

ienced buyer is now wearing three
or four pair of socks in his skiing

jaunts.

Ski Outfits

If you aren't an expert, buy
cable bindings that have enough
play in them so that the boot can
be lifted a little way off the ski.

Only the expert downhill skiers

need an extremely .tight binding,

Poles need not be too tall. For
down hill skiing buy them about
belt high; for cross-country eight

See SKIINO, Page S
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The next is^ue, the last one before Christmas will come out on

Thursday, December 15.

A Job For Fraternities
Iq 1941 the RECORD ran a series of articles and editorials

analyzing many of the criticisms which have been leveled at

Williams fraternities since 1833. It prewar criticism demanded
iuch a series, then postwar criticism certainly merits the pub-

shlng of sevei'al, volumes appraising the fraternity system at

'lliams and at dthw colleges and universities throughout the

ntry. The Phi KaiSp^ Psi incident at Amherst has merely

'.talized popular sentiment against fraternities, not alone on the

nds that these organizaidns are discriminatory in procedure,

ilso that fraterhities may not aid or may even hinder members'

jiate careers. ^-^^^Z

pearing on this page ir'an article describing just three current

rnity problems, but we believe these thi-ee problems, all con-

ng freshmen, go to the very core of the matter. Briefly they are

raternities' effect on freshman academic standing; 2) Prat-

y attempts to indoctrinate freshmen into the fraternities;

3 1 Fraternity attempts o integrate freshmen into the life of the

:Ke. As is pointed out in the article, various houses are doing

creditable job on certain phases of fre.shman orientation, but

.> this enough? We think not.

Although the improvement over 1941 is significant, few, if any,

fraterniies have as yet adopted comprehensive programs designed

to impress upon freshmen, or anyone else, the purposes underlying

the formation of fraternities and the constructive contributions

which these social groups may make to any institution of higher

learning. The orientation machinery has been set up in some
instances - notice the elaborate systems established by fraternities

to aid freshmen with warnings, notice the fraternity indoctrination

procedures or notice the encouragement to enter extracurricular

activities which freshmen receive. No one would argue that these

are not steps in the right direction, but is something lacking? While
the machinery is there, the spirit often is not. Freshmen are en-

couraged to avail lliemselves of varied opportunities presented by
fraternities, but are they responding to this technique? Is not a more
positive approach neces.sary? Instead of encouraging freshmen to see

uppercla.ssmen for academic aid. be sure that they DO see the upper-

cia.ssmen.

One may rightfully ask if the respon.sibility lies, with the indi-

vidual or the fraternity. In answering this question we must remember
that no individual will respond to any technique unless the spirit

to do a good job is firmly rooted in his mind. At Williams, and at

other schools, this spirit may bo strengthened by the fraternities.

Lest any fraternity men treat this problem too lightly we remind
them that in 1941 fraternities were faced with the problem of justi-

fying theh- existence to members; in 1949 fraternities are faced with

the problem of justifymg their existence to the nation.

F. P. R.

Hitting the Flicks

Record Analyzes Fraternities

'

PlansofFreshman Orientation
by Frank I*. Rciche

"How will youi fraternity prepare freshmen for hou.se member-
ship?" When Williams fraternity men were asked this very .same

question eight years ago in a RECORD article, their answers were

a sourot of personal embarrassment for common fraternity policy

emphasized the importance of a rip-roaring Hell Week as contrasted

with the relative insignificance of meaningful freshmen orientation

period.

To be .sure, certain hou.ses liad already initiated such an orienta-

tion "cour.se" aimed to aid the fiosh .scholastically and to integrate

them into the house and the college. The.se units. Phi Gamma Delta

and Sigma Phi in particular, were praised for their efforts, but in

general, fraternities paid little attention to such problems

As a step in the right direction, the RECORD urged the extension

of fre.shmen orientation programs not only to fulfill the purposes
mentioned above, but also to prepare the neophytes for the reception

of fraternity privileges at the conclusion of Hell Week. Since 1941 Wil-

hams fraternities have heeded this plea and responded by the adop-
tion of more extensive orientation plans. But what has been the net

result of this transition? Is an improvement noticeable?

Scholastic Help Offered

Academic standing is currently the basis for most fraternity

pledge programs as was pointed out in the RECORD on November 30,

Some houses hold regular study halls for freshmen receiving warnings
while others employ the tutorial system under which a freshman
having difficulty in a course is a.ssigned to an uppercla.ssman majoring
in this course.

One fraternity. Sigma Phi. requires the posting of all freshman
test and quiz marks while the Chi Psis arc planning a similar chart.

A faculty approach has been tried by two hou.ses whereby the chair-

men of the fraternities' .scholarship committees contact freshmen in-

structors to a.scertain the reasons for individual frosh failures.

Even the "big brother" idea is the backbone of one group's orien-

tation policy. In general, however, fraternity academic aid pro-
grams require that the freshmen take the initiative in applying for

help--all of which is fine only if the fraternity has succeeded in in-

stilling a desire for intellectual accomplishment within tlic minds
of its freshmen.

Fnlti-rnity Relationship

Next fraternities are faced with the problem of integrating
fre.shmen into the respeciive hou.ses. of making them realize their
position in fraternity striiclure. Included in a freshmans fraternity
activities are weekly diitios which must be performed around the
house such as leaf-raking, wood-carrying and the likes. Most houses
however, stress the imporiance of these duties as strictly a pledge
function, not as a hou.so project with freshmen and upperclassmen
working together.

Fraternity traditions romc in for much consideration although
some hou.ses leave this mutter until Hell Week, Delta Psi and Phi
Delta Theta pledgemasters rii.scuss fraternity problems at their
weekly meetings in an effort to acquaint freshmen with the actual
workings of their hou.se.s. Chi Psi aKso requires their fre.shmen to pass
an extensive frateniity orientation course which is begun in October.

Socially a few hou.ses have given parties for their freshmen pledges
notably Kappa Alpha and Delta Phi. Perhaps the most impressive
social aspbct of fraternity life revolves about alumni relationships

which are emphasized In various houses. But the real meanings of

fraternities, the reasons for which they exist and similar basic fra-
'

ternlty questions are more often than not left unmentioned before

Hell Week and Initiations.

See ORIENTATION,,Page 3

TONIGHT; HOUSE OF STRANGERS (TACONIC) A loud and fur-

ious, sometimes garbled, fllm concerns a family placed in the lower

east side of New York. Edward G. Robinson, as the father, favors one

of his four sons i Richard Conte) to the exclusion of the other three.

I he movie deals with their revenge on this brother, once the father

is out of the way. This is a well directed, well acted, and all in all.

a good show, even to the relief scenes. In which Susan Hayward gam-

bols with Conte

TONIGHT: EASY LIVING IIMOHAWK) Starts out as a football pic-

ture, but ends in a morbid examination of broken-down athletes.

Most degenerated is Victor Mature, with Sonny Tufts not far behind,

but the movie deals gently with him as he has Lizabeth Scott mo
great shakes either as an actress or a beauty) to contend with. Con-

tend he does until the final reel when he suddenly re-realizes his

virility and slaps her around, somehow effecting a happy ending.

TONIGHT: THE RED DANUBE (PARAMOUNT) This picture has a

message. Despite itself it manages to conceal this fact completely

from all but the most melodramatic minded. It flirts with Soviet

repatriation methods in Europe and, oddly enough, has a musical

comedy cast: Walter Pigeon, Peter Lawford, and Janet Leigh. Ethel

Barrymore seems to have been added as. a concession to those who
think the whole business should have stayed behind the Iron Cur-

tain, where there is little doubt htal it would do well.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY ; THE BLACK BOOK IMOHAWK I is another

attempt to capture the terror of French Revolutionary days on cellu-

loid The well-directed film features good photography and a clever

script, but no amount of technical skill can overcome the handicap

that Arlene Dahl and Richard Cummings represent. Neither seems

aware that the picture is more complicated than the usual mas-
querade ball.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY: BED. HOT. AND BLUE IPARAMOUNT) is an-

other example of perfect miscasting. Victor Mature of the protruding

lower lip fame is saviour to the open-mouthed Betty Hutton. and she

leaves it open throughout this Technicolored tally of known box-

office techniques. Regardless of her repertoire of barbaric and fre-

quently unfunny noises, however, the film manages to be pleasant

and nonfissionable in spots.

SUNDAY-MONDAY: MY FRIEND IBMA iTACONICl Another dizzy

dame i Marie Wilson) requires another sap Uohn Lundi to keep her

quiet. Somehow Diana Lynn is in here too and will probably look a

little better than most posts you've sat behind.

TUESDAY: WUTHERING HEIGHTS and DEAD END (TACONIC)
These two re-releases need no commentary.

WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY: COVER GIRL and YOU WERE NEVER
LOVELIER (MOHAWK) are a pair of Rita Hayworth musicals, one
wj'th Kelly, in color, and the other with Astaire. in black and white.

These terms pretty well cover the two pictures as a matter of fact,

but if yoa like Hayw"orth "you arc in for an interesting evening of

contrasts.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Record:
By now you will undoubtedly have been informed by an alert

faculty member or some unusually astute member of the under-
graduate body that your ar; for tiit Little Cinema, is.sue of November
30, gang agley as all hell.

The title "'HAMLET V " is without question the dirtiest-faced
urchin ever sired by ad man or typesetter. Upon seeing the ad I

telephoned the Theatre Guild. They had no record of such a picture.
The mention of Technicolor suggested that the film in question was
"HENRY V" rather than "HAMLET", a.ssuming that it was one or
the other and not a little of both. United Artists looked at its calendar
and a.ssured me that I was correct. ""HENRY V " had been booked into
the Little Cinema: there was no word yet on how much business it

had done.

Olivier was in rehearsal when I called him, .so I have no official
sanction for my next comment. I feel sure, however, that he would
have gone along with the recommendation that in the future his
name be spelled Laurence instead of Lawrence. A small point, but you
know how actors are.

I was gratified to see that on behalf of the Taconic Theatre you
got the title ""NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"' printed with never an error.
New York. N. Y. David A. Traylor, "45

December 1. 1949

College Calendar
Saturday, December 10.

Varsity Squa.sh vs. Greenwich F. C- Away
Varsity Basketball vs. Trinity- Aw"ay
Varsity Wrestling vs. Tufl,s- Away

.Sunday, December 11

Varsity Squa.sh vs. Bronxville- Away
Christmas Vesper Service- Rev. A. L. Kin.solving, D. D. - Rector.
St. James Church. NYC- Thomp.son Memorial Chapel- 7:30 pm.

Monday, December 12.

WCA Chest Fund Djfive Ends ^
SAC Meeting- Je.sup- 3:00 pm.
UC Meeting- Jesup- 7:30 pm.
Scout Fraternity Meeting- Jesup- 7:30 pm.
Katherine Anne Porter Lecture- Jesup- 8:00 pm.

Tuesday, December 13.

Katherine Anne Porter Lecture- Jesup- 8:00 pm.
Wednesday. December 14.

"'Cap and Bells" production ""Watch on the Rhine" opens- AMT
8:30 pm

f'lank UaiUxj's

MEADOWBROOK
CEDAR GROVE, N, J.

WILLIAMS mmr
DECEMBER 30, 1949

RAY McKINLEY and his Orchesfra
FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

DAN EVANS — THETA DELTA CHI

Route 23 Newark
Verona 8-1914

Pompton Turnpike
Linle Fa III 40110

For Something Unusual, Appropriate and Different for

oil members of the family incfuding your best girl

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
AT

yy

GIFT SHOP

A "Treodway Inn"

• Maple Sugor Syrup • Leother Goodi

n

• Jewelry

• Christinas Cords

e Fancy Note Poper

• Fine Gloss

• Ladies Scorfs

• Children's Stuffed Toys

GIFTS WRAPPED AND MAILED ANYWHERE

TOYS
GAMES

THE
VARIETY

BOX

IRENE'S GIFT SHOP

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Fine Leather Goods

Costume Jewelry

Cigarette Lighters

Knick Knacks

WHY WASTE TIME?

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW
1

before you go home. Get

amazing gift values

DROP IN AND LOOK AROUND

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF

MRS, IRENE KING

BomOl^WOOR
FOOTWm

New Tempo ,Special

Imported Brown Aquotite Hinge Pattern Ski Boot wit;

Overloce Saddle; Lace up Bock; Foom Rubber Innc
longue and Ankle Pods; Full Leather Lined; Two Ful'

Leather Soles; Downhill •

Shank; Stuck on Corrugateo

Rubber Bottom; Metal To(

Scuffer;' Hi-Lo Hitch;

Aquotite V-Strap.
$40.00

[%VV

Other styles from" $1 1.50 to $29.50

Salvatores^
Spring Street
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Tel. NA 2Z Tel. NA 22

D and D Office Service
fif^^T^K 112 Moin St.
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North Adamt, Mom.'

GENERAL STENOGRAPHIC WORK
TYPING THESIS AND TERM PAPERS

(An additional charge of 33 1/3* will be mode for less than
36 hour notice)

,^X<^here Williams men meet in

North Adams.

The Richmond Grill
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Ski

Inches taller. Either metal or bam-
boo win do.

Clothes don't make the skier,

Parker stated. "Unless you're aim
Is to present

,
an alluring picture

on the slopes," don't buy a lot of

expensive clothes. .Old gray flan-

nels with , a sweater and a golf

Jacket will b e warm enough.

"When you are skiing you get

plenty warm."
' The place to practice Is ready

according to the coach. Skiers

may use Sheep Hill starting this

weekend, when at least one tow
is expected to operate. Physical

training skltag classes will start

on Monday.

A REAL GIFT FIND
FOR THE GIRL ON YOUR MIND

wish her a Warm

Mprry Xmaa
with the smartest, most fashionable

Gifts, that will suit the taste

of any aspiring woman

Elsie's Town Shop
Corner of Water and Main Sts., Williomstown

Porter
two years ago, she said, "The
Hemingway 'school' has run its

course . . Renunciation of moral
ideas, belienin violence and Icve

and fear of death can' only go so

far." She also condemns authors

who^ave taken to writing "small

np,wls of bewildered souls try-

ing to figure their way out" and
those who are writing the "little

Phi Belts Win Fifth

Interfraternity Quiz

The best brains of Phi Gam-
ma Delta couldn't cope with

the knowledge displayed by Phi

Delt seniors in the fifth WMS
Interfraternity Quiz Program
Tuesday night. Charlie Haw-
kms '50 and Dan Calhoun '50,

the Phi Gam pair, went down
to defeat 49-30, at the "brains"

of Dan Mahoney '50 and 3111

McCredie '50. This week the

Psi U's will match wits with

the Phi Sigs.

AMT Stage Crew Builditfi^

Attractive Georgian Estate^

Setting for Uellman's Play

case histories," derivative of

Freud.

Miss Porter's comnient on the

movie industry, which once had
her work forty weeks o n two

scripts and then shelved them:

'•'What I hate most is the misuse

of the medium . . , the utter ig-

norane«$t)f the people who make
movies. They create in perfect

cynicism what they think will

sell." Disqualifymg herself for
commenting on the alleged evil of

movies, she exclaimed, "I don't go;

I can't tajse the beating."

The Perfect Christmas Gift

A Subscription to:

Collier's $5.00

Woman's Home Companion $2.50

American Magazine $3.00

All subscription Gifts Announced

By an attroctive cord

DON MARSHALL
Box 953

J ':^^'..

First-nighters will see more than

the result of six weeks' hard work

by an experienced cast when the

curtam rises on "Watch on the

Rhine" Wednesday evening. The
intricate details of the set repre-

sent the concerted effort of an

even larger group of workers.

Comprehensive ground plans

were drawn up by Chuck Holler-

ith '50 in early November. A scale

model was then constructed, con-

forming to these specifications,

for reference by the stage crews.

Challenging Directions

Author Lillian Hellman's dir-

ections for staging presented an

interesting challenge. The set had
to be predominently Georgian,

include three generations of fur-

niture, and blend, through care-

ful choice of color, with the mood
and tone of the play's action.

Acting on these plans, the var-

ious back-stage crews began con-

Orientalion- -

struction, under the over-all dir-

ection of technical supervisor Ed

Noyes. Flat positions were chalk-

ed out on the stage and the model

was broken up into details lor

building purposes. Jack Walthour
'51 and his scenery crew assem-

bled the pieces, eventually adding

a coat of paint. One of the most

difficult stage problems was the

construction of a decorative moul-

ding to conform with the Georg-

ian style.

Use Local Antiques

Senior Tom Taylor's prop crew

had to track down many elusive

articles such as an old-fashioned,

flap type briefcase. Townspeople

who Kenerously contributed their

antiques eased the problem of ob-

taining authentic furniture.

Lights, under the direction of

Joe Ha.5tings '51, were set up as

soon as the position of the scen-

ery was known.

Adaption to College

Finally fraternities must deal with the all-important problem

of integrating freshmen into the college, since the mere existence of

Williams naturally is the prime requisite for the founding of campus
fraternities. The obvious approach is to explain the history and
customs of the college and this approach is faithfully followed by

the houses, especially through the teaching of songs.

Some fraternities, including Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Phi, invite

student activities' leaders to the houses in an effort to interest Irish-

men in various extracurricular groups while other units encoi/rage

pledges to have their teachers over for dinner. Faculty speakers on

specialized topics have proved'S" successful way,A orienting the fresh-

on college functions such aS athletics. Both th/sig's and D. Phi'/s have

had a numl^er of these jalks this fall.

Of particular riotfe is the Sigs' plan whereby freshmen visit an-

other college durmg the midterm vacation and then make a written

report comparing the student government and fraternity function

<if any) ol that college with the student government and fraternity

function at Williams. This unique idea is an exception for as a rule,

the freshmen are shown the way, but not given that extra helping

hand in adapting themselves to college life. Only the Zetes have in-

dicated that they try to encourage outside activities by an active

program in October thfOugh which freshmen learn about compe-

titions for campus orgahizations.

L. G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodges Rings

Jewelry Gifts

Stotionery

Club Pins

Medals

Steint

Favors
Programs
Keys

Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

^Uy Somebody a

Magazine Subscription

for Christmas

for Fresh news

READ

THE BERKSHIRE EAGLE

WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

Hazlitt - -

EUROPE
Next Summer

College Men and Women
Via Mediterranean to Italy,

Switzerland, France and
England

Call-

John Talbot
693-M3

Camels for Mildness
yes, Camels oro SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test of

hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—and only

Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialisto,

making weekly examinations, reported

Shop here and save

Vacation Time-

For the "one and only"

—

Perfumes by

—

Chanel
Lanvin

Arden
$1.75 — $17.50

For ladies and gentlemen

—

Lighters by A.S.R.,

Dunhill, & Ronson

$5.00 — 10.00

— Kem Cards —

$7.50

Porker & Eyersharp
Pens

$3.75 — $19.50

Whitmans' Cynthia

Sweets '

Lovell & Covel
Candies

HARTS'
DRUG STORE

selfisiiness in some way; tlie seif-

isliness merely talces anottier

form in otlier systmes."

Question Period

Haziitt and undergraduates in

tlie audience, some of tliem

coaclied by members of tlie eco-

nomics department for tlie occa-

sion, engaged in a verbal battle

during the ensuing question per-

iod. Wlien asiced how a laissez

faire system can combat depress-

ion, Hazlitt side-stepped and as-

serted that England and- Russia

also experienced depressrons, des-

pite their Socialistic economics.

"It isn't so apparent in Russia."

he claimed, "because it seems

almost impcssible that the Russian

economic situation could be any

lower."

In answer to other questions,

he asserted that government in-

terference has allowed labor un-

ions to become so powerful that

"Lewis or Murray can say whe-

ther we will have coal for Christ-

mas." He further claimed that

government was making a mon-

opoly of the agricultural indus-

try, but that the danger of mon-

opoly was largely over-rated. The

American economy is largely com-

petitive, he asserted, but when

asked wliat he meant by compe-

tition, could only reply that com-

petition exists when firms are

genuinely competitive.

whatii§eanut«motfc

whatsh«Mantsmo«fc

...new
AERO-hAEJR\C

Parker 51

Gift to charm both hand

and heart. New "51" has

14 sensational advances

for perfect writing ease

and dependability. 8

colors. Lustraloy or gold-

filled caps. Ask for New
"51" in regu

lar or demi- $1050
size. lO

P*n and Pencil S«ti

from JH 75

f/oOb

NOW AT

\,C^A^S^aA^

108. Main St. North Adams

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

. J I. • I _ J Leoii for fli. S.alt.if Sto. . tA. Door
for a delicious snack and

a well balanced meal.
GENFRAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION

We now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM .. Sundae*

L

SPECIALS

=ia=

Packages to

|

Carry out.

~-:r\
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Ephs Lose Curtain RMser;

Face Tough Trinity Tonight

\ Continued from Page 1

scoring. Thus the half ended with

the Purple on the short end of

a 26-20 score.

Sbeehy Fouls Out

The Ephmen began to show that

they were a well coached team

early in the second half. Larson,

who was obviously the finest play-

er on the court, narrowed the gap

to 4 points witli a perfect hook

and a driving lay-up. Ditmar's

free throw and Dewey Fagerburg's

one hander cut the Union lead

to a single point and Ijarson's tap

put the Purple on top, 30-29. Sher-

wyn's hook put the Garnet in

front again but 4 more Larson

points made it 34-32. He then

swished a onehander, as did Dit-

mar and the Purple had another

4 point lead.

At this point Sheehy committed

his fifth foul and had to leave

the game. The big boy's height

was sorely missed under the boards

and after Don Speck's lay-up

made it 40-35 the Garnet began to

close the gap. Larson picked up %

more points but Union hit loy%
and, with the score knott^ at

43-all, the scene was set/for the

frenzied foul-line flnis)iC Though

the score does noV'indicate it,

the Purple showed,hashes of bril-

lance while Larson and Sheehy

were shining/examples of Coach

Shaw's sound coaching. Much can

be explained by the fact that this

was Uie season's first game and

lots/of jitters had to be worked

on.
'^

Trinity Loolis Strong

To-night the Purple travels to

Trinity's new field house for their

second ballgame. The Hilltoppers

look strong since their two gigan-

tic scorers Ron Watson and Bill

Pitkin have been reinforced by

a crop of talented sophomores led

by ex-Hillhouse star, Sam Na-

casso. Trinity stepped out of its

class for its opener and lost 77-39

to Holy Cross' basketball power-

house but will be tough on its

homecourt. The siunmary:

WUlUuna
Larson f

Fiaser

Fagerburg f

Morse
Sheehy c

Speck

Ditmar g

Shudt
Bush g

Cramer
Totals

Union
Speidel f

1

3

1

1

1

1

17

fg

7

f

4

1

5

1

1

1

13

f

Dilmar Heads
Eph Cagemen

Captain George Ditmar, '50 who
led the Eph hoopsters in their

opening game of the season at

Union Wednesday night, has been

a standout player on Williams

basketball teams for the past

three years. A member of Delta

Upsilon who comes from nearby

Plttsfleld, Ditmar has also distin-

guished himself as a star pitcher

on the Purple baseball team. He
is a member o^*Gargoyle, serveU

as a Junior advisor, and in his

freshman year was a member of

the honor system committee.

Betes, Dekos Pace

Basketb<ill Loop

Dorion Leads Scorers

ff^ith Eleven Points

^53 Swimmers
Meet Deerfield

Muir Acclaims Talent

Of Sprint, Relay Met

"Best prospects in three Ji^turs,

replied Coach Muir when asked

about his freshman/swiipming
team.

The frosh mermen open their

four meet schedule with a strong

Deerfield smiad on January 14 and
are exppcSted to edge the Oreen
and White as a result of great

stmigth in both the sprints and
stances. Don Jones and Bill

Kimbrough, 220 and 440 men, and
Pete McLaughlin In the 220 alone

provide the distance talent, while

sprinters Dick Martin, Joe Tho-
mas, Dave True, and George Hart-

nett ought to spell defeat for. the

opposition in the 50, 100, and re-

lay.

Allen Matzger, Dave Peterson,

and Dave Byerly will cover the

150 yard backstroke distances

with Art Murray, brother of var-

sity Co-captain Morgan Murray,
and Bob Welch competing in the

breast stroke. Alex Post and Joe
Vincent show great promise as
divers.

Prime Leads

farsMr Skiers

lal KPI Meet,

Carnival Planned

The Betes raced through their

first Intramural Basketball con-

test in the same torrid fashion

that gave them an undefeated

Touch season, as they downed
the Sig Phis, 26-16, to rack up the

best total of the week. The three

top scores of the first eight games
were made in the Tuesday league,

although the Thursday games
proved closer.

Besides the Betes, the Phi Delts,

Dekes, and the Club each broke
twenty points in the Tuesday cir-

cuit. In the fastest scoring affair

of the week, the Club and the
Phi Delts played to a 21-all dead-
lock, with Stan Roller for the Phi
Delts and John Lane for the Club
each pouring in eight points.

Dekes Smother KA
The Dekes were the only ones

to hold their opponents to under
ten points, beating the Kaps, 24-8,

'

although no one player made more
than six points. In the other Tues-

|

With the aid of the currently

reassuring weather, the Purple

skiing team, which last year gar-

nered second and third place ho-

nors in its only two encounters, is

looking forward to an active sea-

son.

This year the team is led by

Captain Raymond "Case" Prime,

slalom specialist, who last year

took a first place in the Snow

Ridge Intercollegiate- Meet. Other

holdovers from last year are sen-

iors Dune Campbell and John

Brinckerhoff, and sophomore Ned

Collins. Collins was another title-

holder in the Snow Ridge meet.

Bob Tucker is the most promising

freshman addition, and should

Join Brinckerhoff in the cross-

country event.

At present only two meets have

been listed. The season will open

in a dual meet against RPI, ,^4n-

uary 7. The other scheduled event

is the intercollegiate skiing meet

held annually in connection with

the Winter Carnival, this year on

the weekend of February 25.

Williamstown snow enthusiasts

will be glad to find that sundry

Improvements have been effected

for skiing facilities. Including the

construction of a new 30-meter

Jump on Sheep Hill.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt,

repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

day contest, AD beat the D Phis,

17-10.

Paced by the individual high

scorer of the week, George Dor-

ion, the Phi Sigs edged the Phi
Gams, 19-16. Dorion tossed in over

half his teams points, eleven, to

become the first ten-point man
Kulsar's seven points led the DU's
to a 14-13 win over the Zetes. Chi
Psi defeated the Theta Delts, 20-

15. and Psi U the Saints, 20-13.

GIVE THE CAR

A LITTLE XMAS

ZIP ! I

>VITH A CHECKUP AT

Grundy's Garage
We can fix anything wrong with you.

* Tircf

* Fenders

* Timing

Body

Windows

Wheels

* Lights

* Sparks

* Rodiotor

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wiidrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flanked The Finger-Naii Test

Murray, Reid Lead Tankmen

Sherwyn
Pomeroy f

Davis

Wamick c

Faubel

Carmichael g

tp , Roberts g
14

'

Totals

3

2

3

2

17

5

1

1

2

4

3

16

Get EXTRA Hours of Sport
NIGHT SKIING HEREf

Enjoy extra hours of skiing on night

lighted slopes ot Pine Top Ski Area in So
Vernon, Vt., 9 miles south of Brattleboro

on Rt. 30 2 rope tows 1,450 ft.; also
Yy]35 ft. open V2 mile run plus trails for all skierSi- 2 cer-

tified instructors. Accommodations for 22 on area in

STONEHURST, snug charming 200 yr. old modernized
homestead. Refreshments in attractive century-old Black-
smith Shop. Tasty Vermont cooking. Attractive rates.

Tel. Vernon 992.

GOOD BUYS
FOR

GOOD GUYS

•« Ji
•

3-Color BALL POINT PENS $1.00

The varsity swimming team, defending a record of six consecu-
tive New England championships, will be led Jiy Co-captatas Morgan
Murray '50 and Bob Reid '50, both of whom received mention on last
year's All-America team.

Murray, who is a member of the medley relay team which holds
the Lasell pool record, is also expected to swim the 50 yd. freestyle
and the 100. He comes from Kew Gardens, N. Y., and in 1946 grad-
uated from Hotchkiss, where his aquatic ability earned him a berth
on the Prep School All-America team. A member of Delta Upsilon,
Murray has worked for the .RECORD, the IRC and WMS.

One of the outstanding 440 swimmers in New England, Reid will
probably also swim the 220 yd. freestyle. He lives in Cincinnati, and
is a member of the Plying Club, the Yacht Club and Beta Theta Pi

YOU'D never guess to tee htm now, but just two weeks ago
there was a sad, forlorn look in Sheedy's beady eyet.'PeopIe
picked on liim because his llair looked like lie was moultinf.
Not a gal on campus would even carrion a conversation witlj
him. Then he bought a bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil liair

tonic and he's been a gay old bird ever lince. Non-alcoholic
Wildroot containing Lanolin keeps hair neat and well-groomed
all day long. Relieves annoying dryness, removes the loose
ugly dandruff that can make you a social outcast.' So if your
hair is giving you trouble, set your corpse for the nearest drug
or toilet goods counter and get a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil hair tonic. And ask your barl«er for professional
•ipplications. It's the ixst treatment your hair cadaver get.

^ 0/ i" Burroughs Dr., Snyder, S. Y.

r
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

a»iagfti» tttMi qth» ftis»q»i^t(am»qtr;;itXtVt«Witt»t^

DUNHILL, DeNicoteo cigarette holders, filter the smoke
and ore recommended by many doctors $2.00

DUNHILL, De-Nicoteo Pipes, Less nicotine, a better
«»noke

, $3.50

College Mascotji' and Pups from $1.79
(Moil one to that girl — she'll love it!)

ZIPPO LIGHTERS — with College Seal $4.00

College Pharmacy

r-
-

8>. (ElauH * * 4.

is making an extended tour through the country

gathering ideas for Christmas giving. On his

way he took stock of the originolity shown by the

Country Shop

"k Silk Scarves

$2.15 to $5.10

•k Beer Mugs
from 5 countries

$1.50 to $4.00

• English Wool
Lap Robot

.. $9.00

and he saw some morvelous enomel ash
trays, but he didn't like the one that says,
"People ore no damn good ..."

• Hf •
WE CHRISTMAS WRAP AND MAIL

w<K*«,>.^.*,V' "•:

aieiftjiJ.. 1 A:-' ^.'Mi/?:
-
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BE YOUR OWN
SANTA!

It is not always easy for

our, parents to choose gifts

that wiH'pl^ase us. Save
them from shopping worries

and emborrassment and in-

sure yourself of presents

^that will be enjoyed.

Suggest a

iln«0p of Malaty Gift Certificate

We will wrap and mail

your Cjiribtmas purchases

for you

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
Student and Home Furniture

ESTABLISHED 1888

66 SPRING STREET Phone 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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Milers Enter

Seven Meets

PynchonLeads
Hockey ream

Track Team Bolstered

By Three Lettermen

for your Chriitmas vocation . .

stock up on

whites!

-TA

The return of three out of five

of last year's lettermen brightens

the prospects for Coach Tony
Plansky's 1950 winter track squad,

which has the unusually large

number of seven meets on Its

schedule.

The squad which began prac-

tice on the Old Campus board
track almost two weeks ago, Is

paced by a nucleus of Captain

Kevin Delany, Walt Zlegenhals

and Andy Bacharach. All three

are lettermen and veteran relay

runners. Delany, furthermore,

holds the Williams record in the

mile run. In addition. Coach Plan-

sky win have the services of Sky
Brooks and Phil Collins, both let-

termen In spring track, as well as

several outstanding men from last

year's Freshman track team: Jim
Haskell, who has done a two-min-

ute half-mile; Jack Brody, who
took third place in the Lehman
Decathlon last spring and can do

100 yards In less than ten sec-

onds; George Stelnbrenner and
Dick Walters. All were consistent

point-winners for the Freshman
team.

It has been definitely deter-

mined that the team will compete

only in the mile relay. The sche-

dule includes three meets at New
York, the Millrose Games, the IC

4-A and the New York K. of C.
and three at Boston, the K. of C.

the B. A. A., and NEAAU. On Mar.

11 the team will conclude the sea-

son by going to Cleveland for that

city's K. of C. meet.

Frosh Grapplers

To Defend Crown

ftf'iih-sprpad

I «n firitt in

hroailrloth or

oxford, $3.6!y

Van Tux with /iiiR

_pitiueJloni^5-9.'>

It's going to be a white Christmas in siiirts and

if you're going to do your home town up right,

you'd better be well supplied. Popular daytime

shirt is the wide-spread Van Britt with PVeurh

cuffs. For evenings, it's Van Tux with French

cuffs . . . white pique front and attached wide-

spread or regular collar. Look your best this

Christmas in Van Heusen shirts!

VanHeusen
"the world's smartest"

CR)

shirts
paiLLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEW YOKK 1, N.

(\AA\V\AAAV\A*W\A\AMA*VV\AW\VW\VtVVVVVAVVtVl'!

Match at Kent Opens
Season January 14

Harvey Potter's freshman grap-

plers will seek to retain the New
England crown which was sue

cessfully defended by last year's

undefeated freshman team when
they open their season at Kent

School January 14. Matches with

Mt. Hermon, Amherst, and Wes-

leyan will round out the season

Though he feels *ft is hard to

predict anything at this early

date. Coach Potter selected var

slty matman Paul Shorb's younger

brother Bob as an outstanding

man in the 136 lb. class, a slov in

which Bob has had a lot of prg

vlous experience.

Others slated to see a lot of ac-

tion this season are Jerry Cook at

121 lbs.. Bill Williams and Paul

Fukul ' at 128 lbs., Tom Hughes

and Jack Marshall in the 145 lb.

class, Paul Clifford at 155, Bob

Bennett and Tony Griffiths at

165, Dave Harrison and Bill Bra-

yer at 175, and Bob Ashbrook and

"Blnks" King in the unlimited

class.

An outstanding performer In

the Williams nets for the past

two seasons, Dave Pynchon, '50

will captain the Williams hockey

team this year, as It faces a tough

ten game schedule, beginning

January n against Harvard. Pyn-
chon, who graduated from New-
ton High of Newton Highlands,

Mass. in 1945, Is also a member
of the varsity lacrosse team, and
played freshman hockey and la-

Freshman Basketball Squad

Displays Height and Speed;

Season Opens January 14

crosse. Active in campus affaiis.

he is president of Delta Upsilon,

The freshman basketball team

has been working out for • the

past three weeks in preparation

for their opening game January

14. At that time they will face

Wesleyan with a taller, faster,

and better balanced squad than

last year's freshman quintet.

With 59 men turning out for

the opening practice Coach Bobby
Coombs, assisted by varsity coach

Al Shaw, has had to spend these

first weeks in looking over his

material. The team has now been

cut to 16 men with the first and
second teams tentatively picked-

"Height Predominent
Wednesday the squad started

serious training in developing an
offensive and defensive system.

After Christmas vacation the Cub-
men will scrimmage the varsity

from time to time in order that

the freshmen may get the needed
game experience, which their
small schedule does not provide.

Coach Coombs would make no
predictions as to the prospects

for the five-game season. He only

expressed satisfacton at the bal-

ance 1n height and speed. In the

16-man squad there are 11 six

footers, including such rangy

players as Endy Perry, Bill Suess-

secretary of the VC, and served ;
brick. Tom Belshe, George Cain,

as a junior advisor. A member of

Gargoyle, last year he was the

recipient of the Grosvenor Mem-
orial Cup, awarded annually to

and Hugh Robinson, all over six

two.

First Team Picked

Bill Miller and Don Campbell

that member of the Junior class are the first string guards. Mil

who "best exemplifies the tradi-

tions of Williams"

Leitzinger, Allen,

Delany Capls.

Lead Armpitmen,

Squash, Runners

ler is a fast-driving Trinity

School veteran, who is deadly un-

der the backboards. Campbell,

from Columbia High in Maple-
wood. Is a beautiful ball-handler

and accurate from any place on
the floor. Both are about five

nine.

Bill Suessbrick, a tall six foot

Frosh Squash

Team Works
Heading the winter track team

this season will be Kevin Delany

50, ace distance runner, who holds

the ajl-time college record f»)r the
j

mile 'run at 4:20.7. Delany. ^ho\Sf.^ires, Syminston Fill
halls from Brdoklyn, has also ^

ci r u
been a standout on cross-country

j

I Op Slots on Ladder
and spring track teams. A member
of Gargoyle, he is president of Sparked by a nucleus of fairly

Delta Kappa Epsilon, head of the experienced players, the squash
UC athletic committee, and has I team is considered by Coach Clar-

served as co-editor of the
| ence Chaffee to be capable of

"Eph Williams Handbook' and . considerably improving on the 2-2

associate editor of the RECORD,
|

record of last year's squad. The
eight men who have gained the

top positions on the freshman

four man, from Leominster High

in Massachusetts, plays center. He
was a county all-star choice In

his senior year. Bob DePopolo

from Newton High and Endy Perry

from Kent hold the starting for-

ward positions. Perry Is a rangy

six five; DePopolo, an even six

feet, is deadly from outside.

Reserves Tall

Competing against these men
for the starting berths are a group

of other experienced ball-players

that boast as much height as the

first club. The two reserve cen-

ters are George Cain of Colum-
bia Higti and Hugh Robinson
from Dunbar High in Washing-
ton, both six four.

The rest of the height is in the

forwards. Mike Lazor, six two,

from North Tarrytown High and
Tom Belshe, six three, from the

North Shore Country Day School

hold the second-string posts. John
Hall from New Prep and Roger
Brown from New Tiier High, both
six feet, are the other forwards.

Guards Small

Bobby Coombs has a number of

good guards also fighting for the

first club. Howard Babcock from
Hotchkiss, five ten, and Bob How-
ard, five nine, from Stamford High
are maintaining spots on the sec-

ond team. The other guards are

Kay KoUigian from St. Marks
and Pete Sterling from Columbia
High, both six feet, and Bob
Ouchterloney. five nine, from Gar-
den City High.

The freshman five opens a-

gainst Wesleyan at home on Jan-
uary 14 and follows with two more
home games with the U. of Mass.
and R.P.I, on February 15 and
18. Winter Carnival weekend finds

them in Albany against Siena
perennial powerhouse, and on
March 4 they finish up their Lit-

tle Three competition against Am-
herst there.

• * *

It is interesting that three mem-
bers of the squad are from Co-
lumbia High in Maplewoor:, New
Jersey. Another Columbia fresh-

man, who played high school ball,

is out for the frosh swimming
team.

CHRISTMAS
TIME

IS BOOK
TIME

Save precious vocation time (it begins Decennber 17th) by doing

your Christmas shopping from our well-filled shelves. We'll help you make

selections, gift wrap, mail — almost anything within reason. If properly

approached we might even let you open a charge account.

Some suggestions:

Alt Newt Annual $2.50
Arno't Sixzling Platter $2.95
White Collar Zoo $1.00
New England Calendar $1.25

Waltari: Egyptian

Aseh: Mary
Roosevelt: This I Remember
Dean : On Eighth Day

$3.75
$3.50
$4.50
$2.95

"GIVE-A-BOOK CERTIFICATES" that ore redeemable in book stores

throughout the country are available here.

ALSO POPULAR GIFT FAVORITES

Stationery in styles

and colors for men

and women.

Bill Leitzinger

Captaining the Williams varsity

wi-estUng team this year will be

Bllf; Leitzinger '50, an outstanding

matmaji who wrestles in the 165

lb. class, and who garnered sec-

ond place honors last winter in

the New England Championships.

Leitzinger who attended CWr-
field (Penna.) High and the Hill

School, is a member of Kappa

Alpha. In addition he is on the UC
rushing committee, works on the

circulation board of the RECORD,

and serves as liaison between the

UC and Mr. Wyckoff, In regard to

vocational guidance talks.

Rich Allen

This year's Eph squash team

will be captained by Rich Allen

'50, who has been an outstanding

racket-wielder for Coach "Chafe"

Chaffee for the past two years.

Allen, who held down the number

one post most of last year, has

also played on the tennis team. A
member of Zeta Psi, he comes

from Providence, Rhode Island,

and went to Middlesex School.

Why wait until

morning?

When yob can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

®l|p Ulrattarrtpt
North Adomi, Mott.

On sole ot 5 p.m. on all

Williomstown Newtitondi

ladder have come to Williams with

previous experience in wielding

their racquets.

Dick Squires, winner of the

Rockwell Tennis Cup, and
"Soapy" Symington, number two
man on the '53 tennis team, are

again the most promising frosh

racquetmen, having won the first

two slots on the squash ladder

The freshmen holding the next
eight places and making up the

rest of the first string are John
Larson, Ted Terry, Glen Maxon,
Doric Friend, Tom Monteith. Bob
French, Pete Stites, and Charlie

Sargent.

Face Harvard
The strength of the Purple

squad supports strong hopes that

last year's 0-0 rout by Harvard
will be avenged when the Crim-

son frosh invade the home courts

on Dec. 16 for the first match of

the year. The team will go on the

road' for their next two matches,

against Deerheld on Jan. 18 and
Wesleyan on Feb. 25. The final

meet of the season will be the

traditional battle with Amherst. I

which will be fought on the homejSTATIONERY
courts on March 4 PRINTED OR PLAIN

f^^ (Blrnstmaa

ij

The world's most wanted pen. Parker "51"

pens and matching pencils.

Sets, $19.75

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Raymond Woshburne

Founded 1848

Reduced Prices on Gifts

Find cut now about large

Christmos savings or\ Gift

Subscriptions.

Is Your substription

expiring? Renew

NOW
WILLIAMS, STUDENT MAGAZINE AGENCY
Coll or write: BARRY BENEPE, Sigma Phi — 113

fflaria

PRINTED OR PLAIN

* Wrappings
ic Seals • Ribbons
* Tree Ornaments

MUamito 4̂»m

.4j(JS>;iii£;ai:iii^^ffiAKSfe'':Si;!;ffi*ii,;liv^^

X
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Harvardoff'Bigtime^ Football

After W^orst Season^ Ever;

Still Offers 'Best Education^

The richest coUeBe in the world waved good-bye last Thursday to

"big time football and at the same time pi-epared to underwrite an

athletic program "good for everybody."

The action follows Harvard's poorest season in history and answers

the critical tori'ent of "what's the matter with Harvai'd Football?" and

"what's Harvard going to do abjut it?" - - that has poured over

Athletic Diiector Bill Bingham's head since the Yale defeat.

Harvard University will soon guarantee jobs to athletes and assume

at least part of the financing of the Athletic Association Bingham
suited to tiie Associated I'ress. At the same time Bingham said that

Harvard would play no more in- .^ :

terseciional games.

'"We are not going to compete

with the 'West and the South,'

he said. "We are going to stick

to the Ivy League. " Even in the

Ivy League Harvard was cutting

out Pennsylvania. He added, "'We

can't compete with their iPenn'si

state scholarships."

"The Big Three" (Harvard-

Yale-Princetoni no longer exists,"

Bingham said, and the Ivy League
I Harvard, etc. i is a better setup.

"We've got a good program, and
we're going to stick in our own
class. 'Big Time' football is out.'

De-emphasis of football is not in

the minds of the faculty nor its

president, Bingham related.

Athletic Deficit

There are only two things Har-

vard will offer an athlete: "A

chance for the best education he

can get anywhere and a job at

which he will have to work." The
burden of carrying the athletic

program is going to be shifted in

part from football to the Univer-

sity.

For years football gate receipts

have had to carry practically the

whole financial burden of athle-

tics This program has gone in the

red for $326,000 during the last

three years. Now athletics will be

put on a financial footing similar

to Harvard's educational activi-

ties.

Stand Surprises Yale

Acting athletic director of Yale.

Laurence Tighe, was quite sur-

prised, and stated that the Big

Three still exists as far as Yale

is concerned. Along this same line

a recent poll of the Harvard stu-

dent body leveaied tiiai sixty-

eight percent thought that var-

sity football players should get

.some kind of preference in receiv-

ing .scholarships: 7 3 percent

thought they .should get prefer-

ence in part time jobs.

Similar percentages applied to

high-school stars receiving alum-
ni and college scholarships. A
strong, organized alumni hunt to

discover high-school football tal-

ent was a favorite with 82 per-

cent.

FOR A CAREER
ABROAD. . .

The Air.ericm Institute for Foreign
Tf.idc offers intensive professional
cducition for international business

* Principles and Practices of foreign
Trade E^portimpo't pfoct'tlnf cs
tin,incc, accOLjnlinq, m.irkcling, ad
vLTtisinq, inter nntioriiil economic
inOl.^rrMl rct.ltion'.

ir Area Studies
L.itm Amcnc.i ,incl Ihc f.M E.i-.t

* Modern Languages
SnJni = h, Porfugtit'sc, F'cnch

Application-, no* hoing acccijte I ^3'

Fc[ifu,ifv 1^50 scmcste-

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
FOR FOREIGN TRADE
Wilh.im ( 'jct^uii Actino r-.r. . irnt

Tht,n,lcT(.n-cl Field Phonni. .An/on,.

ticg
• LAST TIMES TONIGHT •

(continuous from 6:45)

i Robinson

I
HimiiD (^,

I CoNii

HOUSE OF

JJRHNCEFS

„2a"
PLUS Specially selccfed shorts

STARTS SUN. at 2 p.m.

Pofomount
prf»s^nti

HAL WALLIS
' P'odiJCl'on

St-ifr.nR

iOHN DIANA DON

LUND • LYNN • DeFORE

-MARIE WILSON „r,

j:..o[ANMm.HimiEwis/

i\ouna Trip tOOn
via steamship *ZOUup.

a Student Round Trip via

regular airlines.J^^Q 30
BOSTON-LONDON 'TfU.""

Rafos between other points on
request. Free ticlief for groups
of 10 Of more.

KJ STUDENT SROUP TOURS
"70 days — $940
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
"Specialists in St^Wcnr Tours"
Harvard Sq., Camliridge, Moss.

Johntion Leads Talks

At West Point Forum

Dr. Joseph E. Johnson, Wil-

liams professor and former ad-

visor to Secretary of State

James F. Byrnes, was a discus-

sion leader at the Student Con-

ference on United States Af-

fairs which was held at West

Point for four days beginning

November 30,

The conference highlights

were addresses by ECA head

Paul Hoflman.Columbia Uni-

versity Povost Dr. Grayson Klrlt

and Rear Admiral Arthur C.

Davis, director of the Joint

Staff of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff.

One hVindred and twenty-

five students from fifty-four

colleges and universities were

given the opportunity to offer

their opinions at the round

table discussions which were

conducted under the leadership

of faculty advisors.

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howard Johnson's

College Fund Drive

of 1924 and 1899 .deserved spec-

ial note. The class of '24 had orlg

Inally planned to give $25,000 t(

the college as its reunion presen

last Spring. It then changed thi

sum to $50,000, and added it tt

the Drive. More recently, wore

was received that the class ha:

raised an additional $10,000. ThE

class of 1899 also raised $50,000

One graduate, out of William:

for over sixty years, sent an earlj

gift of $2,000, added $1,000 in Oct-

ober, and not too long ago gave

another $2,000.

(:i,ininiiiilly li>ialr(l-j ii^l

l)lc)(ks I'lisl ipf Orancl Ccnirul

Slittiim.^iOl) inodtTli. com furl aiiic

limine. Till) 111 slioucr, itr imili.

l-'iiii- fund and didiiicni" driiik>

al ini'diiatr prices.

SINGLE wUU BA IH /wx %
DOUBLE wjl/i BATH from iS

ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

CuH I'. Si-fliy. Af(irnii;cr

Adjnrt'ilt to I'niled Nati«n» Nite

3

Kindly Notice the Collarl S

i

It's one of Arrow's campus favorites, the wide-spread

"Sussex" in fine Gordon Oxford fabric.

Arrow's smartly styled and long

wearing Oxfords are also available

in button-down and regular collars.

White and solid colors. See your

Arrow dealer I

ARROW SHIRTS
IJ;

TIES > UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
'J,

^.^...^^^^^^^^^^v...v.^^..•.v.•.w.^VuvuwA.v.^•.•!

U
Meyre M/iDffi/r^ey're WPS/'

/ WAM£/f/CA's CO£l£G£S
^W/FH TH£ TOP M£Af //V SPO/iTS
mr// r//£ //o/i/ivooD srAffs

CopTitglM 1^, Ijocitt II MnM Tomcco

J
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Basketball Team Opens Home
Season againstMaroons Friday

Twice-Beaten Springfld

Uses Zone, Has Two
Good Scorers, Height

Two twice beiilen teams will

Ijatftle for tlietou first win In Lasell

UymnasluirrWh™ Williams opens

Its home baskeilAU^eason against

Springfield Frlday<Bil 8 p.m. The
home team has dropped games to

Union and Trinity, while Spring-

lield has lost to Arnold and the

University of Connecticut.

Springfield holds a decided edge

111 basketball contests played be-

tween the two schools, having

triumphed in 13 of the 15 games

played to date. The last game in

the .series, which stretches from

1914. was played iii 1948 when
Williams lost 42-51.

Sanla l.ivos, Despite

WillianLs-liolyoke lifV

Leonard Gordon '50, presi-

dent of the Adelphic Union,

and Baird Voorhis '51 lost a

duel of in'n'Uect to two Mount
Holyoke girls Saturday even-

ing 111 the vain attempt to sup-

port the statement, Re,solv€d:

"That Children Should No'. Be
Taught That There Is A Santa

Claus."

Attacking this resolution,

Mary Lou Wanner and Eliza-

beth Norlan of Mount Holyoke

stressed !iie goodwill and

friendship per.sonifled In Santa.

In delivering the second affirm-

ative. Goi'don provided his ar-

gument with local color by ap-

pearing In the merry philan-

thropists full costume, com-

plete wi'li while whi,skers,

while he discu.ssed the distor-

tion of the spirit of Santa Claus

Tigers of ^52

Boycott Clubs

Priiicelon Petition Stirs

Alumni, Lnderf!;ruds

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1949 PRICE 10 CENTS

Fund Drive Approaches Top
Total of $7771 Collected

Princeton's eating-club system

hit the headlines early this week

with the development! of a heated

controversy between members of

the .sophomore class and graduate

and undergraduate members of
j

the seventeen Pro.spect Street eat-
[

ing clubs.

G05 members of the 788-man

class of 1952 presented a strongly

worded petition to the clubs,

pledging Vhemselves to boycbtt the

clubs unless i re extended to

every sophomore seeking ejection.

Eight Fraternities

Pledge 27 Men

t'rosh, Upperclassnien

Join in ^•Post-Season"

A total of twenty-seven men.

eighteen freshmen and nine up-

perclassmen were pledged to eight

fraternities Tuesday night, follow-

ing a two-week post-season rush-

ing period. Final bids were given

Ihe election of sophomores takes
! q^^ ^o„(jjjy nig^t at the Under

!
graduate Council

I
rushees returned

'Cow' (ireal

Improvement

Reiietcer Wants More

Imaginative Subjects

Line up Changes

Still working for a winning

combination. Coach Al Shaw has

indicated that two changes may
be made In the Williams starting

Ime-up although the switches are

not certain. Uon Speck who re-

bounded well ill the Trinity tilt,

may replace Dewey Fagerburg at

torward, and Sophomore Paul

Cramer whose floor work stood

out at Trinity, may replace George

Bush at guard. Harry Sheehy,

CiOtaln George Ditmar, and Bob
Larson will retain their posts.

Springfield has only one regu-

lar. Captain John Barker, return- l» Norm Wood

Mig from last year's team, but the ".hidge nol, that ye be not

presence of John Burke veteran 1
.mdlifd,' but 'jhe "Purple Cow"

(il the 1947-48 search has greatly 1

''""le out again last weekend-

strengthened the team. Burke was i

While in general it Is a vast Im-

high scorer In 47-48 with 311 l"ovement over this year's ear-

points. He recenyy .scored M 'ii'"' efforts, there is room for still

points against Arnold. Barkc 1

"""'^

scored 162 points last yei.'i
I

Probably the major criticism oi

the "Cow" is that there Is not

Zone IJrfen.sc enough copy -- both in quantity
Besides Burke and Barker at ;,„(i m imagination. To make the

forwards, the Maroons will u.sc ;„^.p,.a^e cynical college reader
(;-4 letterman Bob Barrett at I j.^gh is no small accompli.shmen'.

guard, William Coun'iaway at the
[

pe,.i,aps .stories on more imagina-
other guard, and 6-4 Charlie

|
ij^,, subjects would make the hu-

Piijals at center. Springfield u.ses ,nor come more easily,

a 7,one dcfen.se "Benjie" Best

If the Williams team can keep. I'lie grand total of copy comes

up then scoring from the field to two stories, two articles - sort of

and can connect for a better per- ' a "Ruminations " and a poem.

( entage of their free Wirows than Not too much, and not too bad.

they have made m the. but the plea for more imagina-

last few games, they should be , Vive topics still holds,

ible to defeat lihc Maroon .squad. The best-written piece in the

.Statistics from the flr.st two Wil- ;the lead article. "'Ben.iie and Sanla

liams games show that the Ephjciaus." by Jo.seph McElroy. The

.(iuad has made one more field
;
plot is a little threadbare - boy

ual than i'li opponents, but has saves money to buy mother a

made 10 fewer free throws. Only Christmas present but the

il percent of the Williams foul ' writing is good, the charac'ers

liots have been made. I See 'COW, Page 2

place in February

Exclusion From Activities

Since the largest part of Prince-
| Tuesday afternoon,

ton social life centers around the i

clubs, proponen'js of the "100 per

cenl principle"' contend that the

present sys'icm of election ex-

cludes a small minority not only

from club membership but ef

fectively from par'jicipation h

meeting, and

their choices

normal .social activities

The uperclassmen who went to

fraternities were DU- Philip Cook

51, J. David Ellis '51. John Wear.

Jr. '51, Gordon 'Winter '51: P.si

U- W. Robert Mill '51; Sigma Phi-

A. Jcseph Midwood, Jr., '51; Theta "'"-I f^'""""" "-"'

Dell- John Belash '52, John Phi

Juniors, FrOsh

Reach " Goal

ISinety-Five Per Cent

Of Students Donate

Glen Gray, who will play with his

Casa Loma Orchestro at Winter Cor-

llps '52; Zeta Psi- Robert Carring-

Offlcially, graduate members of ^ori '51.

the clubs have registered their
|

opposition to the sophomore plan Frosh

through their represen'atives on' Freshmen pledged are: Deke-

the Graduate Inlerclub Council Davison Pierson; DU-John Wright

and in letters to Princeton pub- Phi Sigma Kappa- Barrie Luttge,

licalions. Unofficially, however, a

number of graduates have inde-

pendently promised "widespread"

alumni suppor" for the sopho-

mores.

Club Opposition

The clubs, which are not act-

ually a part of the Unher.sity, but

See TIGERS, Page 6

George Sewell; Psi U- Robert

Cocks, Stewart Hulse, William B.

Ross, Jr.. Chapman Stockford;

Sigma Phi - George Ball, Thomas

Belshe, Woodbridge D'Oench, Ro-

bert Howard, Thomas Hughes,

Charles Phelps, Howard Potter;

Theta Delt- Clarence Good, Char-

es Owen, David Palmer,

Although the final results are

not in. the 1949 Williams Chest

Fund Drive .seems destined to top

the 58,000 goal, and set a new
all-time high. With 1050 students

having given, and still more to

be heard from, the present total of

$7771 IS only $229 away from last

year"s record.

Superb cooperation was receiv-

ed from the student body in en-

abling the committee to direct

one of the most successful drives

in the history of the Fund. Mak-
ing contributions anywhere from

ten cents to fifty dollars, ninety-

five per cent of the student body

sub,scribed to the Christmas Gift .

lo-charity appeal.

Class of '51 rops

As far as class competition is

concerned, the class of '51 was

the first to top its individual goal

and has now acquired a sizeable

lead over its rivals. In the closing

The Williams Outing Club an-
' minutes of tabulation Monday

nounced la'^e Sunday night that ,

"isht the Freshman class passed

it has contracted Glen Gray and its two thousand dollar goal. The

his Casaloma Orchestra to play
|

Sophomore class, having the lar-

for the 1950 Williams Winter gest amount of contributions still

Carnival dance. February 24. Ac- i
to be recorded, is stUl within range

cording to WOC Publicity Chair- j
of the objective, while the class

of "50 IS far behind.

Carnival Hop
Features Cray

Slii Meet. Sleifili Kides

Enliven Hill of Fare

Subterranean Tunnel System Shrouds

College Campus in Mystery, Danger

by Dick r)uflield

All the world knuw.s of New York C:',y"s extensive underground

system, but it is less widely known that Williams College has a com-

parable subterranean world. Under the shaded lawns of the campus

runs a network of tunnels linking the college buildings, and housing

I

steam pipes and elec'ric wires.

' When Lasell Gym was renovated in 1926. the first tunnels were

carved out of the earth from the^

healing plant to the gym and

Hopkins Hall, In later years tlic

tunnels were extended to Morgan

Hall and Jesup Hall, and in 1940

the final excavations carried the

system from West College to the

Presidents hou.se and ("he AMT.

Many of the contributors .spec-

. ihud th :^".",.ation la which

they wished their money to go.

Treasurer Harry Frazier '51 stat-

ed that these wishes are be

ing carried out and consequently

.some organization like cancer may
receive a larger .share of the total

than formerly stipulated.

Sincere Thanks
Chest Fund Chairman. Ben Far-

rington "51, offered his sincere

Spring Street Still Remembers

Old Ceorge Rudnick Tradition

b,v Cieorge Kinter

Old George Rudnick Is dead now. He died over three years ago.

i)ii|| his phra.se "Let George Do It '" and the stories he left behind

,ire still very much a part of Williamstown.

A few good memories can trace back to 1900 when George first

.ilighted at the Williamstown station 'lo begin his career. He couldn't

liave brought much with him. for one of the first things he did was

'o borrow $56 from M, L. Mona-^.

Kin in order to get a start for

:nmself. '

Sold Union Suits

He opened a small place down by

'lie station al the present site of

I he cold storage lockers and be-

an .selling balbriggan union suits.

Hut before long he had moved in-

to the ba.semenl of trie wooden

1 reation that is still a part of

ihe Spring Street office run by his

sons, and waS selling old furni-

lure and second-hand clothes. In

the words of his own ad, he was

President of the only Original

Old Clothes Syndicate,

"

IV is said that George used to

borrow money from a harness

maker, buy "shults" from the .stu-

dents at flresale prices, sell them
over at North Adams, and repay

the harness maker on his returns.

Old George used to describe his

^business practices by saying, "I

' buy for wone, I sell for two, I

make wone per cent,"

See RUDNICK, Page 6

Blast Through llock

When the tunnel was projected

from West College lo the Presi-

dent's hou,se, the pas.sageway had

to be blasted ou'i of .solid rock. In

its final form the system winds

underground for about one half

mile. Its path can .be traced in the

wintertime when Uie heal from

the pipes melts the snow, leaving

a bare track on the surface.

Primarily the tunnels are de-

signed lo carry the steam pipes

and elec's-icity to the buildings

and dorms. Since a person can

walk through the tunnels in many

places without crouching, indivi-

duals have used them for more

ingenious purposes.

More than once people have

man Hank Van Anda, the Casa-

loma group is national . known

'

arrangements of tunes of today

and yesterday.

Swing Pioneer

Pioneering in swing as Paul

Whl'pman did in jazz. Gray rose

to a preeminent position nation-

ally three years before Benny
Goodman's rapid climb to fame,

although he has since lost .some

of his glitter lo relative newcom-
ers such as Tommy Dorsey and

Vaughn Monroe. Glen Gray s'ill thanks and hearty praise to the

retains the fundamental appeal undergraduate body for its won-

which first won him extensive derful cooperation and lo the col-

popularity, lectors, who were the ones really

For outdoor enthusiasts, the responsible for .soliciting the mo-
snow festival will feature a ,ski iiey and making the Chest Fund
meea with teams from Harvard, a success.

"Vale. Vermont, and Middlebury. Almost half of the sub.scriplions

Today the tunnels are prohlb-
|

among others, tentatively sche- were in the form of pledges to

lied !v all but the engineer. Dan-
[
duled to appear. Snow .sculpture be paid later in the year. These

gers exist doubly by possible ex- competition, the crowning of a ' pledges arc due March 1, 1950.

plosion of the pipes and the re- carnival queen, sleigh rides, and and .should be mailed lo Harry

scalding of any individual In the hou.se dances arc other hlghlighls Frazier, Treasurer, Williams

area, and by electrocution. The of the 1950 winter weekend. Chest Fund Drive,

story has been circulated that

some years ago a student! was

nearly electrocuted when explor-

ing the tunnels and was uncon-

scious when discovered In one of

the subwoiid arteries.

..lained free entrance Uo dances by

feelinB their way through the

tPLinels On one occasion the

reshmen outfianked the sopho-

mores in Morgan Hall during an

int«rclass riot by entering that

dorm throught the tunnel system.

Most of the facts about the un-

derworld passages are shrouded

in mys'jery. Nevertheless, New
York must remember that it is

not the only locale which has

thrust itself into the "primeval

rock and muck".

Critic Lauds 'Comment^ As
Muck Improved Magazine

by Phil Van Dusen
"Coiimieiiv"' IS a new magazine, improved in every respect. For

bringing a good idea out of first-year doldrums and crudities and

publishing an excellent collection of Williams literary endeavor, the

editors deserve something — a larger circulation.

The new "Comment " appeared Saturday. Among s'judents It went
O unnoticed. That is unfortunate,

for it finally evidences that WU-
llams is not a barren literary pro-

"Tiffer" Superb

Even the work of Joe Dewey Is

new. It is gratifying to find that

the most talenlied lexi student-

author finally pulled his writing

from the muck which dominated
it last year and turned out a truly

beautiful short story, "The Tiger

and the Flower", "The Tiger" Is

an imaginative item, contrived

and written in a superb style,

"Dewey has also contributed a

pair of poems to the new "Com-
ment ' One. 'The Citty Builders",

Is fine; Its efl'ect stark and blunt.

The other, a dreamy little gem
called "When" Is just about as

vague as its title.

Professor Orle Lonfe's article

"Goethe as the Universal Man" Is

the only piece of non-flctlon In

this issue. It Is a living study of

See 'COMMENT', Page 2
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Mark Hopkins' Log

"Mark Hopklps on one end of a log and a student on the other"

lypifles the traditional small college approach to education. Small

classes and informal relationships between students and faculty

have long been Williams ideals.

A case in point for the Williams educational system was the

appearence of Katherine Anne Porter last weekend. Her three, lec-

tures were supplemented by talks with students in classes and in-

formal discussions, ihose mterested were able to take advantage of

her presence here. The Lecture Committee has done well in making

her extended stay here possible. Lets hope that in the future more

opportunities arise tor students to discuss with lecturers instead of

merely listening to them.

Even without staying for several days, lecturers can be brought

into informal contact witn students. The question periods after most

lectures are open to students, and visiting lecturers can be asked to

appear in ciasses. Each member of the faculty is notified of the op-

portunities to obtain a lecturer's services for his classes. Although

nenry Hazlitt did not present his "other side of the fence" economic

views to economics classes, he could, would, and should have. The

Lecture Committee, since last spring, has been working toward the

end accomplished during Miss Porier's stay. We hope that it con-

tinues to try to make speaKers available to students on an informal

basis, so that vViiiiains unoergraauates can take advantage of their

sinail college system. D.S.R.

''Comment"
the great German, brilliantly

wi'itten by an ardent student of

the liie and thought of the man. If

you're wondering why the world is

making such a fuss over Goetfie's

200th birthday this year, Profes-

sor Long's article will clear up

any questions.

Wheat and Grain

Heading the list of fiction after

"The Tiger" are Chris Thoron's

"'Boonstown" and Al McLean's

"Only the NighV. Thoron makes

a triumphant giant of an an-

cient and unimposlng grain ele-

vator, and In the process his study

of the resistance of a small town

to invasion and disruption by in-

dustaial wealth, told by a small

boy, becomes an exciting story.

-_ -'!Pttly-. the Night" tells a pa-

thetic tale ol lonellMss'and hope-

lessness in Kansas 'Wheat terri-

tory. In one fleeting incident, Mc-

Lean delves deep into the dormant

longings and dumb passiveness of

a trasient wheat harvester and

does it with an appealing and

sympa!(hetic touch.

In a story you might not get

to because it is the last one, auth-

or Malcolm Breckenridge care-

fully builds up to a quietly vic-

torious conclusion, showing t(he

dignity of obscurity in "Watching

the World go By". Of the

maining four short-stories Bob
Carrington's "Lost Little World

is most effective, in its portrayal

of frustration, momentary hope,

and final defeat. Don Proeb's

"Road to Helfa" is worthwhile

only for its parching descriptions

of a sun-crisped African land-

scape.

Using a tried and true method

of concocting a character study

from musings inspired by a minor

news item, Laird Barber turned

out '"Verisimilitude", a flimsy

things that fails completely in

every respect. And I have been

told that John Montgomery's

"Over the Hills" is "the perfect

experience" O.K. So what?

"Chateau Montsoreau"

Easily the finest poem in the

new "Comment" is Russ Bourne's

sonnet. "Lament of Chateau

Montsoreau". In a realistic study

of the degradation of French cul-

ture and nobility, the poet does

not turn to usual "Comment"
subtleties of speech, but fashions

a work which uses the language

to its best advantage without ab-

stractions.

"Labor Day", the first of Kevin

Moran's poetic efforts, is a neat

antl-nja'^erlaliattc Job, beniiornin"

the plight of thft poet in an "Erec-

tor SeV world. It builds you up

for a fall, however, in his second

offering, which is a flop. "In

Memory of Charles Baudelaire"

is just forbound in abstraction. It

works the medium to the bone and

is so strained that it is a trial to

trudge through it.

Elsewhere in poetry, there is i

surprising item called "The Deer^

seeker and the Doe" by Robert

Redfield. Under!(ones of failure,

for the most part overshadowed

by a controversy between man
and beast, are rather well done.

As for art, the clowns of John

Field don't prove anything, but

'Ihey have a definite appeal as

sketches. They're far more plea-

sant than Charlie Parker's newest

monstrosity, "Divorce from the

Septical Point of 'View", involving

arborial gymnastics among the

head-hand folk-

A Christmas Guide

To Broadway

by John D. O'NeUl, Assistant Professor ol En(Hsb

As this piece is being written, -he theatre pages of the New

York papers list twenty-eight shows. By December 17, however, when

Williams College is scheduled to pour from her frozen loins a deluge

of barbarous sons upon the south, five or six of these will have closed

bu;^ the balance will again be restored by six openings before New

Year's. And so tlie really devout Can lead a rich and full life in the

theatre during the seventeen days of vacation if they are willing

to scrimp on food, drink, and sleep, to cultivate matinees, and to

give up a year's allowance to the purchase of tickets. The; season

got off to a slow start and not really a good one yet. What foUows

is a guide to its offerings, rather casual and strongly biased, based on

my observations supplemented by reports from reliable agents in

New York and various try-out towns.

The shows listed in the first/ group have something special

which raises them above the common ruck. The sources of dis-

tinction in each instance may not strike your particular fancy,

but for my money these are good buys. Of course. I happen to like

ham and corn as well as caviar. Better, come to think of it.

DIAMOND LIL. and AS THE GIRLS GO present two of the

greates'' comic artists still alive <Mae West and Bobby Clark, re-

spectively). Since they are even older than your parents and teach-

ers — and, of course far wiser and vastly more entertaining — you'd

better ca'ch them while you can.

DEATH OF A SALESMAN offers the best piece of acting I've seen

on the American stage in years, and I don't mean Lee J. Cobb. I mean

Gene Lockhart. — Never mind the script: — keep your eye on

Gene. This one really puts you through the wringer. Not recom-

mended for New Year's Day.

I KNOW MY LOVE A necklace of nicely graduated Niblets

brought to a high polish by Lynn and Alfred, who (according to the

splemn critics) ought to be ashamed of themselves. As I am the type

who would Join a queue at dawn to see the Lunts do the Complete

Mo'her Goose on a bare stage, there is clearly no point in my tangling

with the Defenders of the Drama on this issue.

I add GENTLEMEN PREFEIt BLONDES to this category, sight

unseen, on the grounds that i'\ displays Miss Carol Channing, the

funniest young woman alive, with whom I fell in love one year ago

today at a performance of LEND AN EAR, when that was still a first-

class show (see below).

THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT combines tihe appeal of fine

acting by Martita Hunt, Estelle Winwood, (not John Carridine) with

a witty and wacky script which, in spite of a disllnct slump in the

middle of each act, is a thorough delight. Warning: this one is caviar.

A couple of oldies can be recommended for all-round merit.

BORN YESTERDAY ought to have you in 'Jhe aisles, even without

Judy Holliday and Paul Douglas: and if you do not laugh and cry

with abandon at MISTER ROBERTS you are a very stone.

Mixed notices and bittersweet memories of the days when Tal-

lulah and I were young senii me to REGINA with grave misgivings,

expecting a curiousity rather than a dehght. But I had quite a fine

time and found Marc Blitztein's musical version of those LITTLE
FOXES excellen' theatre in its own right. The hand that rocked

that cradle some years ago has not lost its ;unnlng. Oddly enough,

I found his music weakest when it's in the Jazz idiom which is

supposed to be Blitztein's special dish.

Oh, yes — SOUTH PACIFIC. Recommended as a refuge from the

heat ol August -n New iiork. i^., ouat time, Re,y Middleton may have

replaced Ezio. but Mary Martin lias signed oti for the duration.

See BROADWAY, Page 3

Cdiiveniently located-juBl 2

hlocks east of Grand Central

.Station. 600 modern, comfortable

rooins. Tub or shower, or both.

Fine food and delicious drinks

at moderate prices.

SIH9I.S wUU 9ATH pum $
DOUBLE w»(i BATH from tS

ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
GUK P. Stelty, Mcinoinr

AilJ»c«nt to Unltid Nstloni silt

3

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

I

MEET

..IN NORTH ADAM,

The

I Richmond Gr '

MAIN ST. North A mi

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for a delicious snack and ^ "'"• ""

well balanced meal.
GENERAL ICB CREAM CORPOR.' 1 ,,)N

We now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs .^ -

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundagf^'

SPECIALS Pockaws- tp

Cariiy out.

fj
After Graduation, what will you do?

Executive Careers in Retailing ^

reward Trained Young Men and Women
[Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, odver

^tising, fashion, monagement, personnel, or teaching await

.meh and women graduates of the foremost School of Retailing

A one-year graduate program leading to Master's degree com
bines procticol instruction, market .contacts, ond supti-visc<l

work experience - with pay — in leading New York stores

Special progroms for bachelor's degree candidates for non
[degree students. ^-^^

' REQUEST BULLETIN C-85
'

NEW YORK UNiyERSI^ .

SCHOOL OF JtETAtLING

100 Washington Square, New York 3, N^.

"Coww

live, and the ending, a difficult

one, is well-handled. Some may
call the story "wet", but a little

.sentiment' once in a while is good

for realists.

Steve Birmingham's "After-

noon Among Octopi" deals with a

novel idea, but it falls flat. The
writing is sloppy in places, and the

characters are not convincing, es-

pecially Mrs. Amy Havens, the

arch-type of the "pushing" moth-

er. Valerie comes nearest to living

when either her child-like imag-

ination infatuates 'the talent-

scout, or when her monosyllabic

answers satisfy her mother's

"Sweets"-y questions.

Laughs In "Jingle Bells"

The "Cow" has used the idea

of "So ... I majored in Ec." be-

fore. The repetition does not auto-

matically kill it. In keeping with

the spirit of Christmas, three

English profs analyze "Jingle

Bells." There are several good

laughs here — generally speak-

ing, a very good Job. '
'

The only poem, "One Night Be-

fore Christmas," is pretty good.

There Is a h 1 n ti ' of doggerel

throughout, the rhyme is strained

in places, and Mr. Pepe Arstoe

would not approve of the meter.

But the idea is good, and the fre-

quent concre'/e evidences of col-

lege-life — "sacked", "hour test",

"raccoon coat", "six-thirty rule"

— bring the humor acroSs.

"B«nnington Expose"

"Bennington Expose" is a type

story which is usually good for

laughs. Here, unfortunately, they

are few and far between. There

are more near the beginning; the

second page drags. With a little

selection, the last word "enough"

could have been used earlier.

The second squib in "Rumina-
tions" — on tihe "dark plot" about

"fiendish" Williams men — seems

to be more in keeping with such

a page than the other two, al-

though the praise of "Comment"
is appropriate and sincere.

The cartoons are mostly not
funny and the two-page spread

near the middle of the magazine
is Inexcusable from the stand-

point of humor. As for the Jokes,

on the whole they could have
been better. "French 1-2" offered

the most laughs in this group;

too bad (here weren't more ex-

pressions. But then, each man to

his own taste.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, December 14, 15, 18.

8:3(t p.m. "Watch on the Rhine" — Adams Memorial Theater

Frosh Booze

Spree Blasted

Freshman Dean Invokes

Ban; JA's Cooperate

Two kegs of beer and enougi>

sea breeze material for over 100

people was securely under lockand
key in the suite of the Junior Ad-

visers of E entry of Williams Hall

Sunday as the aftermath of an

abortive at(tempt by the freshmen

in that entry to hold a gala

Christmas party.

Early Friday afternoon the

frosh in the entry sent out, over

60 printed invitations to their

friends announcing the party

Saturday night. Among the reci-

pients of the invitations were the

JA's of the entry and the Faculty

Advisers.

Party Spells Trouble

When Dean Robert C. L. Scott

heard abouti the proposed party

he decided that the party could

not be held, and ordered the JA's

to remove the liquor. Such a large,

uncontrolled party wlthou*; ade-

quate means of discipline and
with no one in charge, would
certainly lead to trouble. This was
the kind of party which the UC
had been seti up to avoid, but the

decision could not await a UC
meeting.

Tentative plans are being made
to hold a party for the same fresh-

men on Friday afternoon. Such a

party would be split up into sev-

eral groups, and would be imder
control by the JA's and the Fresh-

man Executive Council.

Amherst Wins Debate
Purple Grabs Second

Williams Adelphlc Union,
wl'ti a two-two record In the
Little Three Debating contest,

finished second to Amherst,
which defeated Wesleyan In

the final debate of the tourn-
ament) held the weekend of

December 2-3.

\.

GIVE DAD ARROWS FOR XMAS ^

V I
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CHAMPELS FROM INDIA
Deliaht the women in your life with the dramoticolly different son-
dois advertised in Modemolseilt. Colorful as the Orient and com-
fortable OS o pet slipper, these heelless thong sondols, when once
tried, become constont foot friends. \p introducing these oil leather
hond finished chompels, Eostway brings you the myriad styles ond
exotic colors of authentic Indion footwear. The perfect gift for col.
lege, career, and sociol moderns who want "firsts" In foshion Ideal
for at-home, outdoor, ond oil leisure wear. Send shoe size and 'width,
and olternote color choice. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s

,- J Di I ...... Postage Prepoid
. Sueite - Block, white, blue green red. $4 25 poir
Coif - eiock,. wine, luggoge, green, blue, red, champagne $4.25 pair
Swede, gold trimmed - Block,, white, blue, green, red $4 75 poir
Gold Kid with red or green trim $5.25 pair

^ ^ 5 T W A Y Bo> 127 Pointiville, Ohio

XMAS GIFTS WRAPPED FOR SHIPPING

NOVELTIES SMOKERS SUPPLIES

AT

THE BEMIS STORE
XMAS CARDS

LEAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER FOR

REPAIRING OR CLEANING DURING RECESS

Plays

The town Is full of shows of the
second and third order of excel-

lence — routine, but pretty good,

you might call them — for which
brief notice will have te do, Most
of them are musicals.

KISS ME KATE and LEND AN
EAR, both thoroughly competent
and delightful when I saw them
a year ago, havei fallen off, ac-

cording to my operejlves. But the
former sllll has Alfred Drake, my
favorite singing actor, who may
not be as old and tired as the
rest of tihe show. The latter has
not recovered fro'm the loss of its

star (see above) and most of the
original cast.

I can't) speak personally about
LOST IN THE STARS. If you
overwhelm easy, the combination
of Maxwell Anderson's purple

prose and Kurt Well's ripe score

may be Just your cup of tea. As
for me, I'll see you at Sardl's af-

terward and you can tell me all

about It.

TOUCH AND GO, a revue that
relies heavily on parody and satire

See BROADWAY, Page 5

HANGOVER
when you smoke Philip MorriS!

PHILIP WOR"*'*

.h,n .h. brand yu'r. "•« '•"'^""

. . . light op your

lEN, "•' ™".
-..li. com* ""<••»•• ' I from rn

•-t^'u-'rH' a'-*how ... 1 p„„.P MORR.S
OM. buy. y^i -uoUlO *i SMOK'"" 1^

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it/

That cigarette is Philip Morris!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL Bt OLAD TOM
YOU

fMflWpW-
SMOKith PhPHILIP MORRIS TODAY f

^mw

K. A. Porter Gives Lectures

Noted Author

Defends Artist

In His Society

BiameB Divorce of Art,

Religion for His Exile;

Attacks iVlacliine Age

When I started working to be-

come an arusc, I never thought I

would nave to defend him as a

liuman being , siatea Katherlne

Anne jforter, distinguished author

and critic, at the opening of her

lecture series last t'rlday eventog

in Jesup Hall.

'ihe other two lectures of the

series, entitled "The Artist as a
Human Being, ' were delivered on
Monday and Tuesday nights of

this week. In the interim she

spoke informally to several small-

er groups and comp classes.

Artist in Society

Miss Porter opened her first talk

with a description of the artist's

place in society and his need for

reconciliation ' with his environ-

ment, especially its social ele-

ments, ane told of the shock with

which she faced the rage and
tiostillty of society when she be-

gan to practice art.

This separation of the artist

from society has not always been

tne case, she continued. Historic-

ally considered, the artist has

never been an outcast until our

time. He has always lived in soc-

iety as an equal, without guaran-

tees or particular dignity, making
his livelihood from his art if it

pleased the public.

Art and religion, she stated, had
their common beginnings in the

time when the whole tribe had a

part in its art through religious

Impulses. The cave pictures and
Gothic cathedrals alike were com-
munity creations "for the pleas-

ure of the tribe"

Science to Blame
The emphasis upon science in

the modern world, said Miss Por-

ter, is responsible for the social

exile of the artist. Science threw

the artist off his traditional bal-

ance by separating him from the

religion upon which he had al-

ways depended.

She expressed her belief in cy-

cles of art, stating that our heri-

tage is Greek and that morally we
have developed little in the past

1000 years except machines. Al-

though seeking a return of the

"creative imagination," she an-

ticipates in the future "a dark age

this time, full of machinery, and

most of it broken."

"The Little Man"
She deplored the attention

which Is focused today on the dog-

ma of "adjustment " and uniform-

ity. It is the age of the "little, lit-

tle, little man," which equates

unity with dullness and reduces

all minds to the pace of the slow-

est in the group.

Miss Porter found cause for op-

timism, however. In the "mental

Kotherine Anne Porter seen chatting after her lecture Monday night.

L. to R., John Rogers '51, Associate Professor Roy Lamson, Assistant Pro-

fessor John O'Neill, Miss Porter, Assistant Professor J. Cloy Hunt, Assistant

Professor Fred Stocking ond Joseph McElroy '51.

reservation" against authority

which exists even in the minds of

the most stupid. When we learn

what not to put up wth. she said,

Henry Luce will teach us.

Blasts Commercialism

She blamed writers for cater-

ing to the tastes of the public,

and at the same time criticized

them tor attributing their deseif

tion of art to the temptation of

editors. 'I haven't the stuff,' is

•the real answer, and artists have

been sold a bill of goods when
they are told that they can write

serious work between potboilers-

"Only fame that is glory is worth

having," she said.

Art does not have to be great

to be good, she continued. A solid

basis of good art. such as existed

in the 19th century, will produce

the great. Concluding, she de-

clared that dedication to art as a

life work is what is lacking to-

day, and at the same time voiced

a belief that the artist will in-

evitably return to the human race

and be recognized.

Environment and Will

Miss Porter opened her second

talk by criticizing our presentday

belief that poverty Is degrading,

that all we can do is give up,

blame everything on environment,

and ask for sympathy. We can

take our lives, she said, and do

with them what we will. She then

commented on the large amount
of autobiography by our artists,

brought about by their feeling of

being pushed out of society and a

despei'ate desire to tell preople

what they are trying to do. TtaRC
followed illustrations of the dif-

ferences between unreconciled ar-

tists and those who teve come to

terms with their art, their world
and themselves, through material

from the lives of great writers.

In her final talk. Miss Porter

prefaced readings from her review

of Edith Sitwell's collected

works with a condemnation „of our
view of history as "a locomotive

or a bottle of corrosive sublimate

which has nothing to do with us

unless we happen to fall under the

wheels or drink some of It by mis-

take"

Artists have led interesting lives,

she said in conclusion, but they
are not apart. "They tell our
story, " she stated. "That is what
art is for."

- FLY-
Caiifornia $88
Miami $35
SKY COACH AIR TRAVEL

HOTEL
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Hilltoppers'RallyDropsPurpleCourtmeii5^7|52
_ _ ^

,
^
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Ephs Fall Short in Late Surge

After Losing First Half Lead

Sheehy ta High Scorer

With 18 Points, Also

Controls Backboards

%,
By Dave Ruder

A last minute Williams rally

wasn't enough Saturday night at

H8irt(fdrd, as the Purple dropped a

wild basketball game to a red hot

second-half Trinity ,,team, 57-52.

Although outscoring the Hilltop-

pers from the floor, the Williams

quintet could not match their

"i«q)on€nt's free-throw shooting,

sinking only 8 foul shots to Tri-

nity's 15.

The complexion of the ball

game changed completely at the

'st»rt of the second half, as the

Purple saw a first half 5 point

lead Vurned into a 6 point deficit

in the first few minutes of the

second period as the result of

'deadly shooting by the "trinity

team.

Twice Williams pulled to within

4 poin^ of the Hilltoppers in the

second half, but never succeeded

in closing the gap.

All Court Press

Trailing by 16 points with only

4 minutes remaining in the game,

the Purple caught fire to score 13

poln> to Trinity's 2 in the closing

minutes. Harry Sheehy, who
worked well during the whole

game, dropped in three baskets

under the backboard, with Paul

Cramer, Jack Fraser, and George

Ditmar each driving in for hoops.

By applying an all court press in

the last two minutes, the Purple

pushed Trinity around practically

at will. In another two minutes

the ball game might have been

a differenti story.

The outstanding player of the

evening was Harry Sheehy,who led

the -scoring with Iflr points on 9

baskets and jMierally controlled

the backboards when he was In

the game. Even though Trinity

had somewhat of an edge In

height, Williams managed to take

the majority of the rebounds du-

ring the game, with pob Larson

and Don Speck doing a good share

of the work.

Captain Oeorge Ditmar and

GIFTS that have the

Magical Touch for

Xmas Givina

• THE FAMOUS
"THIRST EXTINGUISHER"

• L. MARTIN HAND
PAINTED GLASSWARE

• GLASSWARE, SILVER,

CHROMIUM PLATE,

Bastien^s

sophomore Paul Cramer showed

up well on the floor, Intercepting

Trinity passes and setting up sev-

eral Sheehy buckets.

Slow first HaU
Sheehy's scoring was the whole

Show for Williams In the first ten

minutes of tihe game. Harry threw

in a hook, a la^-up and a Jump

shot, plus another layup on a pass

from Cramer before Larson

scored the first non-Sheehy Wil-

liams basket.

Both sides were slow in their

scoring the first half, and at the

end of 16 minut|es of play the

score was 13-12 in favor of Wil-

liams. A Ditmar rebound, a lay-up

by Sheehy, another bucket by Dit-

mar, and a long set shot by Cra-

mer made the score 21 to 16 for

Williams at the half. Trinity had

only scored 5 baskets at this point,

sinking on a sparse 16 percent of

their shots.

Come-Baok

Something happened to the

Trinity team at half time. While

Williams could only find the hoop
twice. Trinity players Bill Pitkin,

Larry Hutnlck, and Jim Ciirtin hit

with one-hand pot shots for 14

points. Then Cramer dropped in

two free throws. Larson hit on a

lay-up, and Cramer pushed one

in from the side, but meanwhile
Pitkin, Hutnlck and Bob Jachens
continued the Trinity rampage to

bring the score to 41-31, Trinity's

favor.

At this point Larson and Dit-

mar dropped in foul shots, Lar-

son se'i from outside, Morse hit on
a long shot, and Ditmar sunk a

free throw, while Trinity was held

to one basket. Behind only 39-45

the Purple had a chance to take

over the ball game. But Trinity

again goti hot, throwing in 4 quick

baskets to bring the score to 49-39.

Free throws appled what looked

like the clincher to the game, as

the Hilltoppers scored 6 times

from tihe foul line to enlarge their

lead to 55-39.

The Purple got hot with a fast

break arid a defensive all-court

press, but the basketball game
had already been decided.

The Summaries

WUliams

Fagerburg

Morse

Larson f

Fraser

Sheehy c

Speck

Ditmar g

Shudt

Bush g

Cramer

U

1

3

1

9

1

4

3

f t

2

3 9

1 3

18

2

1 9

3 9

Totals 22 8 52

Trinity

Curtin

Watson

Qoralskl

Pitkin

Nakaso

Jachens

Hutnlck

7 15

3 9

1 11

1 9

3 13

Alumni Fete football Team
With Dinner for Seniors;

RedSmith, BpyntonPresent

By Steve Blasphke

For the first time slnce-^Wl the

Aljjmni had -a WiUla;iis :football

team they could really shout about

And that's precisely what they did

at last^ Saturday's aluhml dinner

for the coaching staff, the sen-

iors, and the 1950 captaln-^elect.

The 300 guests who Jammed New
York's WlUiams Club included

Beiuiy Boynton, the Purple's only

AU-American, and such jvell-

known sports writers as Bed
Smltjh, Frank Oraham, and Eve-

rett Morris.

It, was suggested at th£ diimer

that the formation of an official

Potted Ivy" league be considered.

The plan would be to form teams

like Williams, Amherst, Wesle-

yan, Mlddlebury, Bowdoin, Union,

Tufts, and perhaps Trinity Into

an organized loop with an annual

league championship at stake.

Harry Fisher Presides

Harry Fisher, one of Williams'

greatest all-aroimd athletes, did

a magnificent Job as toastmaster

and had t|he pleasure of introduc-

ing "one of his boys" as the new
Purple gridleader—Pete DeLisser.

OeLisser played football at the

Manlius school with Harry Fish-

er's son, Pete, now an outstanding

Purple end and tackle. After the

newspaper men had taken their

bows, the team and coach Wattiers

were praised by president James
Phinney Baxter III and athletic

director John Jay.

This was followed by the intro-

duction of the ou*-«oing captain

Stu Duffield and the incoming

captain, Pete DeLisser. At the

same time the alumni were intro-

ducd to tto^two guys most respon-

sible for the existence of these

two fine football players, their

fathers. Stu and Pete thanked the

alumni for their loyal support and

their fine contributions to the

training table, but then switched

to a lightier vein in the form of

some much appreciated Jokes.

Craoh Walters

Coach Len Watter? who. In Har-

ry Fisher's words, "led Williams

football out of the wilderness"

was the next speaker. He thanked

t)he team and his staff for their

fine work and cited this year's

great alumni support as well as

the support of WllUamstown's pop

ulatlon. He said that because Sf a

shortage of burly linemen next

year ( six 200 poimders graduate

in June) the two platoon system

was temporarily suspended at Wil-

liams but that the 1950 ballclub

might, nevertheless, be as good or

perhaps, even betiter than this

year's LittleThree champion out-

fit.

*->./''

Benny Boynton, who came ail

the way from Textis for the occa-

sion was the final speaker. He

spoke of the now revived Williams

football tradition Which is an In-

tiegral part of a much larger over-

all Williams tradition. The meet-

ing was closed with the singing of

"The Mountains" led by "Heinle

Greer and his famous alumni Trio,

194950 Winter Track Team

Firal Row — left »e right: George Steinbreniwr, Phil Coilini. oni,.

Row — loft to right: Kov Dolony, Walt ZIogonhalt, Andy ochanii >jck

Walton.

RADIO SERVICE

Let me put your radio in tip

top shope while you are en-

joying your Christmas Holi-

days. Sets will be picked up
and delivered.

GEORGE E. LINDLEY
14 Sifflondi Rd. Tol. 739-M

L.G. Balfour ( 0,

StoHoMry
Chb Pint

RIngi
Gift*

PRATIRNITY JIWILR^

St- „i

Fo<

Progr ng
Koyi

Trophiti

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSIN
30 Murray Ave. Wotorford, I i Y.

TslophonoTroy — Adorns 82563

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

M^ Frank Provanchar, Propriator

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

A Mtxx^ QIJinatmaB ta All

FROM

Totals 21 16 57

BROMLEY
SNOW VALLEY

INCL, SliHK, 2 MEALS, LIFTS, SKI SCHOOL

CI/ 1 OV r^ MANCHESTER d*ilv-mon. thru n..

Ofxl riXO'. VERMONT °"f b"'?i
"»" ^-'*" ''

V)

. ABey INN-MbiKKMaf-979.R

BETTY'S DAIIN-t. M<»<dM«—tU-R
CHRISTMAS TREE INh4-{. Oo..-n4.W.!

COIBURN HOUSt-MoKhMi. Cn.-!3.R

HARVEST INM—Monchmaf—409.W

HIIl6iEST INN-MoocIwm. 0«>.-3M.W

^HOUOAV HOUS£-M««k«.r-!00

KANDAHAR L0O,-M«i. Dw-S, Lo«J. \i.l

MT. equinox LOOGE-Mo. b«.>ll4
ORVIS INN-M<»cltM<f-lM
RED DOORS- Maiclmw. Dw.-M.lt

RUSSELL INN-Pm-S LoikI. IS-tt

VARUY, FRENCH HCX.LOW-S. L««i.-!«-!1

WINHALL MT. UX5.-WI.A.II-S. L««l. !6-5

WORTHY INN-M«,d»».-M

SKI BUSES

A "TREADWAY INN'

PLUNKETT'S

ST. PIERRE'S

GRUNDY'S
I

GYM LUNCH l

SALVY'S

KRpNICK'S
ESSO STATION

BEMIS STORE

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE ,

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM

WILLIAMSTOWfS NATIONAL BANK

McClelland press

SQUARE DEAL

VARIETY BOX

BASTIEN'S

IRENE'S

lUPO'S

^ MIKE'S

' -
I

-WEST'S
FILLlMis StAtlON

^ ^COUNTRY SHOP

KING'S PACKAGE STORE

BLUE SPRUCE

,^:A
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Plays
«

of shoe business and Hollywood, Is for those who prefer revues, I

guMs. Steve Sondhelm, who speaks with some authority In the matter

of the musical stage, says he would have stayed, fox the second show,

had t'heire been one.

Two straight pJays could wind up this group of fairly good

thngs. DETECTIVE 8TOBY Is a solid and entertaining slice of life

among the preclnct-statlon set. And CLUTTERBUCK gets some brit-

tle fun out of sex on the high seas by working over the familiar

thesis that there's nothing like an ocean voyage to sharpen up the

old libido (or the memories of It).

I lump the rest of the season under the hfeadlng; Dubious, If

Not Worse.

"x.. THAT LADY. If you feel about Miss Gornell the way I feel about

MISS West you will no doubt be able to put up with this lugubrious

charade, described by a Toronto obseryer as "a slow boat to sixteenth-,

century Spain". - »,\

THE FATHER. Hen-pecking raised to the Nth power In a modern

classic. Unfortunately, Raymond Massey's production seems to have

let Strlndberg down.

MONTSERRAT. ,Man I know who has a piece of this show put

In a loss-claim to the Income-tax people after the opening night.

Since he also has a piece of DEATH, he ought to knbw.

THE CLOSING DOOR. Nicely icted "psychological" melodrama.

Meant to be a chiller but never gets dowii below about forty degrees.

TEXAS, U'L DARLING. Kenny Delmar (Senator Claghom, that

IS) on a politico-satirical romp with music. Oh, well.

MISS LIBERTY. The flop that clicked. Strictly for the, public.

FRANK DAI LEY'S

MEADOWBROOK
CEDAR GROVE, N. J.

WILLIAMS NIGHT
DECEMBER 30, 1949

RAY McKINLEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA

For Information and Reservations Consult -

DAVE EVANS- c/o Williami Record

Route 23 Newark
Verona 8-1914

Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls 4-0110

Dickinson to Captain
1950 Soccer Team

Roger Dickinson was elected

captain of the 1950 soccer team

at the annual soccer banquet

held Monday night at the Fa-

culty House.

Elected by the twenty let-

termen, Dickinson Is a n^ember

of Phi Oamma Delta. A Junior,

he comes from Brooklyn, N.Y.

and attended Poly Prep, where

he was an All-City soccer play-

er for three years, captaining

the team in his senior year.

Dickinson played right half-

back in his freshman year at

Williams, switched to fullback

his Sophomore year, where he

was awarded Honorable Men-
tion All-New England honors.

He did not play at all this year,

because of a knee injury sus-

tained this summer.

Wrestlers Down Tuft^, 27-5;

Matmen Takfe Seven Matches

1949 50 Squash Teamj

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

standine news of the day every

evenine through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

2II|p Qlranarrt^it
North Adami, Man.

On loie at 5 p.m. on oil

Williomstown Newntondt

Smith Loses In

Close Contest;

Edwards Tops Opponentx^

In Unlimited Division

First Row — left to right: Sid Stewart, R09 Dickinion, (seorge Kneosi,

Randy Thomai, Rich Allen (c), George Muller, Pete Cornell. Second Row —
left to right: Tom Kent, Rollo Polmedo, Bill Mikell, Roy Riegel, Tom Adkins,

Honk Von Ando, Clarence ChoHee (Cooch).

PATRONIZE

RECORD

ADVERTISERS

Squash Teams
Face Crimson

Veteran Purple Varsity-

Seek to Take Opener

So fine...

so light..,

so dry...

gloss after gla

Three Purple squash teams will

strive to avenge last year's troun-

cing by Harvard as they face

strong Crimson opposition on the

home courts Friday afternoon.

Coach Chaffee expects the Varsity

to give their Cambridge adver-

saries a close, hard-fought battle

wit^ a far more successful out-

come than last year's 9-0 drub-

bing.

The Ephmen have the advan-

tage of a very experienced team,

sparked by Captain Rich Allen ["nore

and six other returning lettermen,

while the Harvard nine has been

weakened by losses tjhrough grad-

uation, injuries, and transfers. In

their first match this season, the

Crimson racquetmen downed

Dartmouth 6-3, a team which the

Chaffeemen took over last year to

the tune of 8-1.

Adkins Heads J. V.

On the basis of present stand-

ings on '/he squash ladder the Eph

jnen who will be in Varsity berths

on Friday are Captain Rich Allen,

Mikell, Muller, Dresser, Dickinson,

Thomas, Treman, Kneass, and

Riegel. Leading the J. V.s is Tom

Adkins, captain of last year's

Freshman Team. He has strong

support in Tom Kent and Pete

Cornell, who holding down the

second and ihird place slots. The

six other second string men who

will probably be in the lineup are

Stewart. Debovoise, Palmedo, Van

Anda, Thoron, and Woolson.

Strong Fresh Team

Coach Chaffee holds strong

hopes for a Freshman victory in

the teams first Intercollegiate

match. Dick Squires and "Soapy"

Symington, who hold the first two

places on both the Frosh Tennis

and Squash teams, should pre-

sent the Crimson squad with very

I
formidable opposition. The match

b^ipeen Dick Squires, national

Junior doubles champ In tetmis,

and Harvard number one man,

Charlejr Ufford, who holds the

Interscholastic squash champion-

ship, should prove to be one of

the most heated contests of the

aft/emoon. Terry, Larson, Friend,

Maxon, Sargent, Brucker and

Montleth or Miller will fill the

Other seven frosh posltlOiis.

by Ed Schur

Winning seven out of the eight

individual contests, t^e varsity

wrestling team took their first

match of the season by a 27-5

score, when they beat Tufts, Sat-

urday afternoon at Medford, Mass

The Jumbos with a number of

very good wrestlers have a much
better team than the score would

indicate, but the Purple grapplers

were in good form, and continu-

ally outfought thehr opponents.

Acting captain Bill Keltion, In

the 121 lb. class, won by a pin to

the first period. Ev Smith, at 128,

was pirmed in the last three sec-

onds of his match. Although he

was finally beaten, Smith, who
faced a very good wrestler, got

out- of being pinned several times

earlier in the match, fought hard

before going down to defeat.

Shorb Beats Captain

"Scrubby" Perry, at 136, won by

a decision, while Paul Shorb, at

145, decisioned Powers, the Tufts

captain, in a very close match.

Green Carleton, wrestling a,^ 155,

pinned his opponent in thft' second

period.

Bill Callaghan, standout on last

year's freshman team, won by a de

cision In the 165 lb. class. Callag-

han was in complete control all

Uie way, and just missed pinning

his opponent several times. Bart

Conant, at 175, pirmed his man in

the second period.

Edwards Wins
In the unlimited class, sopho-

Dick Edwards, who only

vjeighs 163, took on a 193 lb.

opponent, and making the most

of his greater speed, beat him by

a 15-9 point score. Last week, Ed-

wards eliminated Eph grappler

Jack Ordeman, also a Sophomore,

in the final tryouts for the unllm-

i'ted class.

This was the team's only en-

counter before Christmas, their

next match being against Brown

at Providence, January 14.

DANCE BAHLE
OF THE CENTURY!

,^ GENE ^ FRIfi ^
KELLY vs ASTA«| .

2 GREAT
RITA HAYWORTH

HITS!
• NOW - ENDS SAT. •

"COVER GIRL"
Rita Hayworth
Gene Kelley

"YOU

Fred Astaire

Rita Hayworth

WERE NEVER LOVLIER"

— TONIGHT AT 6:45 —

the beer that's both light flws^ dry

OUR HAN HAS NEVER LOST ITS SKILL

EUROPE
Next* Summer

College Men and Women
Via Mediterranean to Italy,

Switzerland, France and
England

Call-

John Talbot
693-M3

« EMLE IIOH rilMt rmntatlM^

Plus Selected Shorts

• STARTS FRIDAY EVE. •

riED

lUcMURRAY
MktlEEN

omuM

\

X
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Kudnick • • •

^pite his beginning as an old

• c^bthes man, George soon found

his real vocation in cleaning and

pressing, and his ready market

carried him to new heights. In

the course of time he had bought

•(he fl9-year lease that went with

his Spring Street location and

added the present brick extension.

It was at tjils office that George

would use the old gag of "cutting

the book" in his monetary trans

actions with the students. George

would insist on one price just as

stubbornly as his customer would

insist on a lower price, a dilemma

which was resolved by calling

odds or evens and opening a book

at random to let Ijhe page number
decide it.

Victim of Firehose

Back in the 1920's, when auto-

mobiles were more of a novelty

George could be seen making his

deliveries to the dormitories

perched on a horse-drawn wagon
dressed in a raincoat and a rain-

hal. He took any drenchings he

got from the students in good

spirits and was once heard to re

mark, after the firehose in East

College was turned on him, "It

was warm out, and I don't rhlnd

anyway as long as there is profit

in it".

George was wont to hitchhike

up to Spring Street from his house

on Cole Avenue, and if he should

find that he was being given a

ride by someone who worked for

'Me college, he would beam and

say, "I work for the college too"

-and "It's all for the boys."

Georgfe's kindness helped a num-
ber of students on their way
through college.

Memorized Virgil

If you had met George in the

street, he migh*! have greeted you
with "Arma virumque cano, Tra-

jae qui primus ab oris I'^liam,

fato profugus, Laviniaque weenit",

for somewhere in his career he

had memorized these first lines

of Virgil's "Aeneid", and he used

them whenever possible.

World War II brought a V-12
unit to WilU|jnstiown, and George
made anottusr score by adding

laundry to an establishment that

Included by this time a renowned
business and considerable proper-

ty holdings.

In August, 1946, WlUiamstown
moUr|ied the passing of a Spring

Street tradi'ion. Old George Rud-
nick was de^d.

V

Tigers

exist more or less in the capacity

on!,)tWternities wi''hout the Greek
IrinaRftigs, have voiced opposi-

tion tos^e plan as an infringe-

ment upo>v their "basic right of

selectivity".' ,

One graduate spoke of the

"erroneous conception of these

clubs as undergraduate organiza-

tions," citing the sizable support

they receive from alumni, and
(,'raduate participation in (heir

activities.

Clubs Denounced As Cruel

On the other side of the fence,

one alumnus was quoted as saying,

"the club system was responsible

for all my unhappiness at Prince-

ton. " Professor Robert- S. Lynd,
'14, of Columbia, author of "Mld-
dletown" and "Mlddletown Re-
visited", concurred with the

statement that "the cleavage

whereby mas'! men go down Pros-

pect Street at meal time and the

minority do not Is scandalously

cruel."

Upperclass leaders reported

that 13.5 per cent of presenti club

members had signed a pledge to

resign if the sophomore demands
were not met.

Overcrowding Denied
Contrary to the clubs' argument

tha'i taking all the members of

the sophomore class would cause

overcrowded conditions. It has

been pointed out that there are

830 club members who will be

graduating in June, as compared
to the 788 men seeking admission.

Ten fraternities flourished at

Princeton between 1843 and 1883,

when they were abolished. The
first of the privately owned clubs

was founded in 1879 to take their

Dlace.

At the turn of tihe century,

Woodrow Wilson, then president

of the Unlversl'^y, tried to esta-

blish a "college" system "similar

to Yale's, bu* was unsuccessful.

In those days only about 50 per

cent of the eligible students were

members, while at the present

time, approximately 87 pei' cent

of th? combined Junior and senior

classes are club members.

Travel Bureau

Offers Tour

Plans Low-Cost Spring

Sojourn in Bermuda

Announcement by the Williams

Travel Bureau that it has been

granted agencies by the Colonial

Airlines .and the American Ex-

press Company makes it possible

for the Travel Bureau to offer

Williams students, faculty, alumpl

and friends an all-expenses pal(l

trip to Bermuda this spring va-

cation.

Included in the all-expense

package are room bills, meals,

and transportation costs. After

transportation to New York and
one night in the Hotel Taft, the

members of the trip will fly to

Bermuda in a Colonial Airlines

DC-4.

Smith, "VasWMVeliesley
Groups from Smith, Vassar, and

Wellesley will also be on the Is-

land. Af'jer eight days in Bermuda
return transportation will bring

the vacationists as far as Albany

The travel Bureau is offering

the trip as part of its policy of

providing low cosb transportation

designed for student needs, as was
done before the war. President

Fred Peyser'50 and Business Man-
ager Thomas Patterson '50 have
announced that they can offer

low rates for European travel this

summer.

For further information on the

Bermuda trip, interested students

should call 760-W or contact

Bronson Fargo '51, Charles Phelps

53. or Peyser.
|

CALL

MULLEN BROS.
Tel. N. A. 890

•MOVING 48 States & Canada

• PACKING

•STORAGE

Wanted at all times

LOADS OR PART LOADS

80 State St. North Adams

The lamp that's bright all oyer—an inside story .

You could look directly

through the clear glass

of Edison 5 first lamp and

see the hot filament.

While this may have been

interesting, the glare

made it unpleasant. Many attempts

were made to diffuse the light and cut

the glare by coating the bulb, without

loss of too much light.

A General Electric lamp researcher

named Marvin Pipkin was the first to

offer a practical inside frosting for lamps,

with little light loss. His method, per-

fected in 1925, was a mile-

stone in lamp research.

The G-E inside frosted

incandescent lamp is still

today the one most com-
monly used.

Bat during years of

work on many varied

lighting projects. Pipkin
kept up the search for a

still better coating. He
has found it a new silica

finish that diffuses the light almost
perfectly and gives softer, more beautiful

illumination. It is used in the G-E De-
luxe-White Lamp now on the market.

This new success of Marvin Pipkin

has come only after thousands of ex-

periments and years of investigation.

It illustrates again how General Electric

emphasizes research and creative think-

ing, encourages fertile minds to follow

their own imaginative bent, and so

stays in the forefront of scientific and
engineering development,-

cA 'i/n//yo€it eo>im».wwe tn—.

generalSelectric
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Endowment Drive Rumored Over Top
'rylerDennettDie8;Revitalized

Williams As Tenth President

Historian Praised

By Associates

Referring to th late Tyler Den-

, ett as "a tower of strength, phy-

:cal as well as intellectual and

loral," Professor Emeritus Karl

!:. Weston lauded Williams' tenth

resident for his untiring eflorts

I) Improve educational methods

..t Williams In an address during

.riemorial services Thursday at

!ie Thompson Chapel for Dr.

iiennelt, who died December 29

II Geneva, N.Y.

Dr. Dennett's first contact with

vVllUams came during his under-

yraduate career here from 1900

.0 1904. In this period faculty

und students alike came to respect

him as a clear thinker nnd force-

ful speaker while he achieved dis-

tinction In debating. His athletic

Hccompllshments include playing

Buard on the varsity football team

while In the literary field he be-

came editor of the Qui Board and

the Literary Monthly. For ttiese

and other outstanding achieve-

ments he was elected to the Qar-

Koyle Society.

Cdnsrecattonal Minister

Following his graduation. Dr.

Dennett devoted the next ten

years of his life to religious study

und application, attending Union

Theological Seminary before re-

ceiving his ministerial degree In

1908, being ordained a Congrega-

tional minister, and spending six

years in social service. During

this time he developed his theory

emphasizing the importance of

religion In education — a theory

which he later advocated as Pres-

ident of Williams.

Not only did Dr. Dennett earn

himself a fine reputation as a

lecturer at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, from which he received his

See DENNETT. Page 4

Fire Hits Bug Lab

Over Xmas Recess

Prof. Heimann
For Soeialism

Key Spots in Economy
Need State Control

Houses Adopt
CBM Venture^

Setr Budget

Tyler Dtnn«tt, lata formtr presi-

dent of Wllllami College, who poiied

owoy December 29.

Alumni Testify

In Hiss Trial

Heifrich Reveals

Chambers' Letters

The Hiss-Chambers duel which

has highlighted the perjury trial

of Alger Hiss finally has brought

two sons of Eph Williams into the

witness box. Karl H. Heifrich '24,

who roomed with Chambers dur-

ing Freshman week, was intro-

duced as a witness for Hls\ in an
attempt to cast aspersldns ori

Chambers' mental condition.

Heifrich testified that he and
Chambers bought some second-

hand furniture for their rooms,

but after a few days Chambers

suddenly decided to transfer to

Columbia. He asked Heifrich lo

sell his furniture and to send him
a check for the proceeds.

Receives UvUfllMr
Later Heifrich receivea half a

dozen long letters from Chambers,

one of which requested that he

ask at the post office for a letter

With the statement that society

as well as the State and Econo-

mics must be considered as a basis

for Socialism, Professor Edouard

Heimaim opened his lecture on

"Socialism Reconsidered", spon-

sored by the Williams Lecture

Committee Monday evening.

Formerly Professor of Econo-

mics at Frankfort-am-Maln, Ger-

many. Professor Heimann came
to e United States In the middle

thirties and Is now at the New
School for Social Research in New
York. He Is also the author of

"P—"Hlom and Order", "Social-

Ism Communism, and Democra-

cy and "A History of Econo-

mic Doctrines".

No New Theories

Explaining that the purpose of

his talk was not to express any

novel theory on Socialism but to

try to pull together its existing

tendencies. Professor Heimann
first discussed the belief that So-

cialism treats only with politics

and economics.

Society Is the force that has

built up both politics and econo-

mics, Professor Heimann showed,

and therefore any government

which Is to succeed must recog-

nize this fact. Socialism, he de-

clared, would make use of these

powerful forces to better society.

Thorns Assumes Duties
As Manager; Delces,

Phi Gams Not in Plan

Confirmation Postponed Until

Trustees Meet Next Week

Flames in Taft's Office

Quiclily Extinguished

Fire mysteriously broke out In

!he front office of the biology lab

1:30 Sunday evening. Dec. 18. but

'he blaze was discovered by Pro-

fessor Edward Taylor of the

Chemistry department before

muoh damage was caused. Due to

'4uick action of 26 men of the

'iale Hose company, the fiames

vere confined to the office occu-

iJied by Clifford Taft, Laboratory

lanitor.

Upon entering the Chemistry
laboratory. Prof. Taylor smelled

>moke, which he traced to the

biology lab through the passage-

way connecting the two buildings.

He then notified Prof. Elbert C.

Cole of the biology department,

who hurried to the lab and locate

ei the blaze in Mr. Taft's office,

while Mrs. Cole notified the Gale
Hose Company.

Conaidenble Damage
Prof. Cole fought the flames

with a fire extinguisher until the

firemen came. Upon their arrival

the men of the Oale Hose com-
pany quickly extinguished the fire,

which they foimd had (lone con-

siderable damage to the flooring.

It was necessary to rip up the

floorboards to reach a supporting

beam which was smoldering un-

. der the floor. t

The cause Of the blaze has not

been determined. No one had been
in' the building that day, nor is

. there evidence that an electrical

circuit was responsible. The blaze

evidently started In or near a

waste-paper basket in the room,

ftc the flooring around iMrM don-

Faults of Capitalism

To prove this point. Professor

Heimann cited Polani's "The

Great Transformation" which

stresses that in free Democratic

societies there have always been

spots where economic forces have

acted without control. At these

places, the economy fell short of

its goal, that Is. its work for ideal

production.

Professor Heimann stated that

It was only at these places that

the government must step In; so-

cialization of farms and small

businesses is unnecessary. Only in

addressed to a third name and re-
1 those industries whicn/<^hen they

address it to Chambers. Heifrich
| joge sight of the comfhunity's wel

opened the letter and since It ap-

peared to have been written by

Chambers himself, he turned the

letters over to President Gar-

field.

Soon after he received another

letter In which Chambers wrote

of being interrogated concerning

the letters and expressed his dis-

appointment in Helfrich's friend-

ship. The Court refused to per-

mit a description of the letter's

contents.

Sayre Testifies

Another witness for Hiss was

Francis B. Sayre '09. who taught

government at Williams from 1914

till 1917 and is now the U. S. rep-

resentative on the UN trusteeship

council. He testified that when he

See HISS. Page 4

fare, can drastically affect the

nations economy need to be so-

cialized.

He detailed the arguments for

Marxist Socialism, that the elim

ination of private property would

destroy men's desire for personal

See LECTURE. Page 4

'*'After final jproval by all so-

cial units except DKE and Phi

Gamma Delta. Campus Business

Management was reactivated this

week. Frank R. Thoms. Jr. '30 was

appointed Resident Manager,

Although largely financed this

year by College funds, the plan

win be managed by student and

alumni representatives. Executive

authority will be .ested in an

alumni committee headed by Je-

rome W. Bush, '39 and a student

committee composed of Nor-

man Olson '50. chairman. Stuart

Robinson '50. and Howard Simp-

son '50.

For Its first yei

the CBM will have

get. most of whlc:

Thoms for his sel

secretary in« the C.

cated on the second

sup Hall. The College

ing $ 4000 to the bui

(2000 will come from

clpating social units. The remain

Ing $2000 was donated by a pri-

vate contributor.

The main body of work will be

done by the social unit treasurers

who win work Individually and as

4 group with manager Thoms. In

addition, one student and one al-

umnus from eaeh house will par-

ticipate in governing the policies

of CBM.
It is impossible to say at the

present time Just what costs will

be cut from the social units' bud-

gets through CBM's program of

planned budgets, audited books,

and collective buying. Consider-

able savings have been effected at

Amherst through a similar pro-

gram, and at Bowdoln a large-

scale food-buying program is in

operation.

Food buying is Impossible here

at present because of lack of ware-

housing facilities as weU as fra-

ternity interest in this field. In-

itially. CBM will concern itself

with Instituting various economy

measures, the procurement of help

for the social units, and getting

reduced rates on services such as

plumbing, carpentry and roofing,

as well as buying items such as

furniture, brooms, soap, dishes.

Department Discloses

Plans for English 14

With Assistant Professor Fred

H. Stocking in charge. English

14, a course covering the Eng-

lish novel from Hardy tp^the

present day. will be given by

six members of the English De-

partment in the second semes-

ter. The general presentation

of the course will be unchanged

from last year. Other faculty

members who will lecture are

Professors Lamson. Hunt. O'-

Neill. Mason, and Allen.

English Composition 4 and
6 will be offered during the

second semester by Robert

Humphrey, a visiting instruc-

tor who holds the degree of

Master of Arts from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota and has

in doing graduate work in

med^m fiction at Northwest-

«>'|j^. University.

Estemions in Biology

^

Physics Labs Expected

To Begin in Spring

a Free Ski

iri Vermont?

Answer to '^Why Ski ?'

May Bring Vacation

Students of 222 eastern col

leges have been invited to com
pete for ten expense-free, week
long tours at leading winter lodges

and ski areas of the Green Moun-
tain State. The tour will include

stays at Stowe. Pico Peak. Snow
Valley, and Dutch Hill.

The awards will go to ten stu-

dents, five men and five women,
submitting the best statements of

100 words or less on "Why Ski '?

Judges will include Andrea Mead
world famous Olympic star, and
Sepp Ruschp. nationally known
teacher and sklmeister of Stowe
and Mt. Mansfield. .

Statements must be postmarked
not later than midnight. Saturday
February 4. Winners will be an-

nounced by Felbruary 20. and
"Ski Week" will take place Feb-

ruary 25-March 4. Further infor-

mation may be obtained from the

Vermont Development Commis-
sion. Public Relations Division.

Montpeller. Vermont.

Reviewer Cool to Direction

In "Watch on the Rhine";

Praises Actors for Work

Although no official announce-

ment has been made, it Is rumored

subject to the confirmation of

various conditional gifts, that the

Williams College Building and En-
dowment Fund Drive launched on

April 16, 1947. went over the top

in its drive for $ 2,500.000 a few

hours before the deadline of Dec-

ember 31.

President Baxter declined to

make any statement concerning

the success of the drive, saying

that he could not do so until after

the midwinter meeting of the

Board of Trustees. January 20-21.

Whirlwind Finish

If it is true that the campaign
had $ 200.000 to go as late as noon

December 29. the wind-up rep-

resents a whirlwind ftaish. As it is

not yet known how much the

campaign expenses will deplete

the total received in cash or pled-

ges, and as many of the pledges

are spread out over the next sev-

eral years, it Is expected that only

a portion of the building program
will be undertaken in 1950.

According to the schedule, the

first year's program will comprise

one or possibly both of the pro-

jects for enlarging and moderniz-

ing the physics and biology lab-

oratories. The architects who pre-

pared the original drawings for

this work. Des Oranges and Stef-

fian of Boston, have been in Wll-

Uamstown this week, and it Is
"

rumored that ground wlU be bro-

ken sometime this spring.

Library Second In Priority

The other building projects that

will be carried out are. In order of

the priority established by, the

Board of Trustees, an addition to

the stack and office space of the

library, a new fifty-six man dor-

mitory for the Garfield Club lo-

cated at the former site of the old

Greylock Hotel, and a new Indoor

hockey rink.

Faculty members and students

can share in the honors for the

success of the drive, since they

See DRIVE. Page 4

v.aMerably burned,

,*' -

,

Collins Wins $200

In Advertising Contest

Philip Collins '50 received

the first prize of $200 in a re-

cent contest held by the Rogers

Peet Company. Contestants

from fifteen New England Col-

leges and Prep Schools each

submitted an advertising copy

on Rogers Peet clothes in an

effort to win the grand prize,

or the ten dollar gift certificate

for the best entry from each

school.
•

The winntag ad has recent-

ly appeared in many New York

papers and magt^ines and will

be run in the Williams RE-

CORD within the next week.

Phil Collins, who Is News

Editor of the RECORD, will

graduate in June and is looking

for a Job in the advertismg

dublishing field.

By Stuart Robinson

I did not see the Broadway pro-

duction of "Watch on the Rhine",

in which Paul Lukas starred. I

do know that it began its run in

April of 1941. Further, it stands

as an acknowledged fact of the

theatre that the role of Kurt and

Faimy were wonderfully acted

The mechanics of the produc-

tion were very well handled, as

usual. The curtain rose to reveal a

beautiful set.

Skillful Acting

The acting disclosed some stel-

lar performances. Dick Chinman

did a standout portrayal In the

role of Kurt MuUer. a character

UC Approves

New System

Present Officers to Aid

In Selection of JA's

College Hires

Night Patrol

Watchman to Enforce

Dormitory Regulations

and the support was also excellent, of sensitive understanding. Calm

In other words the New York and contained only by dint of

version had unusual talent and

unusual timeliness. And yet. Just

as water seeks its level so must a

play. Not even talent and time-

liness were able to Uft "Watch on

the Rhine" above the height that

Lillian ' HieUman determined for

it. The play Itself was not good -

but it was a Broadway hit.

Faulty Direction

Some nine years later and mi-

nus a Brbadwaycast. the A. M. T

strong will, passionately devoted

to the cause of freedom and peace.

Chinman, in voice and gesture,

showed Kurt to be master of

strong emotions, allowing them to

escape only when they could and

should no longer be held in check.

Mrs. Bloedel was a memorable

Fanny Parrelly. Perhaps she could

have conveyed more strongly the

side of her character that the cru-

cial phrase "I'm not put together

decided to stage "Watch on the with flour paste" implies at the

Rhine". Whv. I don't know It was very end of the play. Since One

not one of tfhelr best choices nor direction of the play did not at-

was It one of their best Jobs. They tempt to make Fanny the cen

did not make the most of the ma-

t^al- and the fault lay mainly

wlth.the direction of the play.

4

.f

tral character this cannot be con-

sidered criticism against Mrs.

See WATCH, Page S

A better, more thorough system

for the selection of the Junior

Advisors was proposed and passed

at the Undergraduate Council

meeting Monday night.

Under this system the JA's will

be chosen by a committee of

ten members. The three officers

of this year's UC, the president

of last year's JA's, and the presi-

dent and another member of this

year's JA's. as well as four mem-
bers of the administration, will

make the selections.

Bookstore Paid Vp
SAC President Schuyler Brooks

'50 announced that all debts of the

Student Bookstore have been paid.

The UC granted a si>ecial appeal

to I>wight Rockwell, Jr. '51 to seU

trips to Bermuda for spring vaca-

tion.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks re-

quested that all fraternities dis-

cuss and, by next Monday, report

on the desirability of contmuing

the Bowdoln Plan at WilUoniB. He
also reminded the UC of the three

Bee UC, Pace 4

Dean Rot>ert R. R. Brooks has

annoimced the appomtment of

George W. Milhs 46. of North

Hoosac Road as a campus night

watchhian to help protect student

and college property and assist In

the enforcement of dormitory reg-

ulations. According to Dean
Brooks, his specific duties include

enforcement of the college rules

regarding women in dormitories,

and also checking on any brawls

which might assume property-

damaging proportions.

Millis' appointment came as a
result of a growing conviction on
the part of the Undergraduate
Council Discipline Committee that

m the absence of student organ-
ization in the upperclass dormi-
tories, the Discipline Committee
could not be responsible for them.
Freshman dormitories will re-

main under the responsibility of

the Junior advisors.

This appomtment marks a sep-

aration of the functions of (Ire

wBtohman and general night
WBitch. Millis will be responsible to

the Dean, while the fire watch-
man will -continue to be respon-

sible to the Treasurer.

V
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Tyler Dennett

To those who knew him through his associations with alumni,

faculty and undergraduates Tyler Dennett will long be remembered

for his lofty ideals and the inspiring personality with which he

endeavored to convince others of his convictions and of the need

for practicing these beliefs on the Williams campus. Even fo'r the

countless hundreds who have matriculated since Dr. Dennett's pres-

idency and- will matriculate at Williams in the future, the name of

Dennett commands respect because so many of his innovations to

campus life have since become standard procedure.

"Nice Boy" Speech
Many people remember Dr. Dennett's famous speech before a

Boston alumni group in which he declared that there were too

many "nice boys" at Williams Unfortunately the storm of criticism,

including a humorous article "De Noo Willyums" in the RECORD,
which was leveled at him did not abate even with his later disclosure

that the reason for this approach was a desire for Williams to be

more fully representative ot the American people. His basis for judg-

ing' applications to Williams involved consideration of the character

of the applicant, his mental ability and his preparatory courses.

He felt that too much emphasis had previously been placed on

the -third of these and wished to shift this emphasis away from
strict scholarship. As a means of making the Williams' student

body a-better cross-section of the American people, Dennett strongly

advocated the admission of more high school boys — if they can

meet the regular requirements. The apparent wisdom of this view is

seSii through the present administration's attempt to admit mor
high school applicants.

But this is just one of Dr. Dennett's significant contributions

to current Williams policy. Few students realize it. but much of

our present-day curriculum is a product of the sweeping revisions

made by Dr. Dennett during his term as president. Included in these

changes are the introduction of comprehensive exams in major

subjects, increased curriculum freedom enabling students to acquire

a more general background, fewer cut limitations, a switch in pop

ularlty from language courses to social sciences and the Initiation

of the MIT plan under which students may combine the advantages

of liberal arts training with that of specialized sciences. In addition,

many out-dated courses were replaced by current topics, as was the

case with Latin which was dropped as a requirement.

Of particular interest is Dr. Dennett's reorganization of the

faculty on a merit basis for, as he repeatedly said, "When I see merit,

I like to reward it." No longer was Incompetency tolerated since

teachers failing to perform their duties capably werd dropped from
the faculty. Such a doctrine was extended to the athletic depart-

ment in which he took a great interest. For the entire faculty a more
equitable pension system was established, but this was accomplished
only with the knowledge that it would not upset the college's

balanced budget which Dr. Dennett assiduously maintained.

Opposed Federal Aid and Nazi Students
On two controversial issues, he took stands which were roundly

criticised at the time, but which later served as a guide to other

educators faced by similar problems. Dr. Dennett terminated an
exchange student agreement which Williams had with German
universities on the grounds that Williams did not seek students with

Nazifled minds. When Federal aid was offered to needy Williams men
during depression times, he refused the offer because it lacked cer-

tain scholastic requirements whieh he felt recipients should meet.

Instead he declared that Williams would carry through the year

all worthy students needing financial aid. We note that Williams

alumni approved of Dr. Dennett's position and that even today the

college administration afRrms the validity of his argument.

There are numerous other ideas which Tyler Dennett incorp-

orated into campus life at Williams, all within an exciting three-

year term, but those mentioned deal with the more significant and
controversial aspects of his progressive program. As an undergraduate
during this period declared, "Dr. Dennett was always one to take

criticism seriously and cheerfully." This is a stamp of greatness and
justifies Professor Karl E. Weston's evaluation of Tyler Dennett as a

"man who holds a definite place In the history of Williams College

as a reformer and innovator and of whose high ideals and forceful

personality we are today the beneficiaries."

(The undergraduate and faculty Honor System Commlttneg Re-

serve high praise for the following report of their comprehensive in-

vestigation of criticisms of the working of the system made in two

RECORD editorials last Qctober. By consulting instructors involved

and with this report giving new and clearer interpretations of many

provisions of the Honor Ss'stem Constitution, the Joint committees

have not only remedied those deficiencies pointed out in the RECORD
but others as well. As a result of this investigation we look forward to

the smooth operation of the. Honor System In (he years to come. ED.i

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD: .

"

The Faculty and Undergraduate Honor System Committees wish

to call attention to several matters concerning the operation 6f the

Honor System. As a result of Joint meetings of the two committees,

the following reminders pt responsibility for the successful function-

ing of the systein have been drawn up:

—

..'.--

Items, pertaining chiefly to the Faculty

1.—"The same examination questions shall not be used in any

course for divisions nieetlng at different hours."

This means not only that tests given at different hours

to sections of the same course tnust be different, but also

that individual examinations given at a time other than

the hour announced for the group must be different from

those given at the announced time.

(The application of the rule so as to require a different

' examination tor individuals as well as for groups was felt

to be the best protection for all concerned: it discourages

both the seeking and granting of special privileges with

their attendant risks of illicit giving and receiving oS aid.)

2.—"Students shall he seated alphabetically and separated in

such manner as to prevent the accidental giving or receiving

of aid."

The committees realize that large classes and crowded con-

ditions make certain procedures of separation difficult

to carry out. However.it is strongly recommended that to

can'y out the intention of this regulation some of the

following devices be adopted:

—

a- Examination in the evening when many rooms are

available.

b- Spaced seating horizontally but not vertically, I.e.

students should be seated directly behind each other,

c- Different or differently ordered examinations for

students seated next to each other in cases where sepa-

ration is. out ot the question.

3—"Students shall not change the seats assigned them- with-

out the permission of the instructor, and examinations shall

be held only at the time and place designated by the Faculty."

The examination must be written in the room and not

taken outside.

B. Items pertaining chiefly to undergraduates.

1.
—"Every student of the college shall be expected to lend his

ad in maintaining this Constitution, and to report any fraud

observed by him in any exercises conducted under the Honor

System."

The committees desire that there be clear undeistanding

of the methods and safeguards used in dealing with alleged

violations.

.a- Students report suspected violation to any member of

the Undergi-aduate Honor System Committee or to any

member of the Faculty, who will then report it to the

Undergraduate Committee.

b- The Undergraduate Committee mvestigates thorough-

ly all information and circumstances,

c- The anonymity of any person reporting a violation

will be vigilantly preserved.

d- The accused will have ample opportunity to defend

himself in "a formal investigation, publicly or secretly,

at the option of the accused."

2.
—"In the case of the presentation of a paper without the

signed Honor Statement, the instructor shall notify the stu-

dent, who .shall sign the paper in his presence. Otherwi.se

the paper shall be counted a total failure."

The statement .should be written out in full. viz. "I have
neither given nor received aid in this examination."

Haste must not be an excuse for such unacceptable abbre-

viations as "No aid," or Honor pledge."

The Honor System at Williams is not perfect, but its alternative

is the system of faculty proctorlng which, with few exceptions, pre-

vails on most other campuses. For over halt a century Williams stu-

dents have taken pride in an individual and collective moral capacity

to proctor themselves. The aim of this letter is to maintain and
improve the practical operation of that capacity.

Respectfully submitted.

Undergraduate Committee: John C. Griggs '50 Chairman,
David M. Pynchon '50, Charles E. Schaaf '50, Henry C.

Wineman '50, George M. Hopfenbeck, Jr. '51, Bradford
N. Pusey '51. Walter E. Ziegenhals '51. John R. DufBeld
'52, Elliott Curtis '52

Faculty Committee: Lawrence W. Beals '29, Chairman,
William B. Gates '39. Bruce H. McClellan '45

Watch -

Fund Drive

^-^ Our lead story on page one today is certainly the best news
to aiJpear on the front page of the RECORD in a long time. If the

Building B^d Endowihent Fund Drive has actually gone over the

top as rumoretf.fclts importance for the^ college cannot be over-em-
pQiasized. As President. Baxter said In opening the drive two years

ago, "Everything we haVe done at Williams in the past ten years

or hope to do in the next is stSlied on this drive." In tlVe coming years

the building program and the irifirease in endowment for teacher's

salaries which the drive's success wouftl entail will affect all facets

of college life — academic, social, and athletic^

If the 2,600,000 goal has been surpassed, it 't»,^ tribute to the

support of the college by contributions from over 50(ft alumni, par-

ents, faculty, students and friends. On behalf of the studefit^bpdy as

Bloedel.

Villain Well Played

Ray Smith acted the role of

Teck with skillful nonchalance.

Teck is a villain and Smith ex-

tracted every bit of villainy the

part could offer. It was virtually a

moustache-twirling, "Desperate

Desmond" performance, but in

this era of psychological badmen
it was good to see a downright
dastard and forget Freud.

Mrs. Chaffee showed herself -to

be the most experienced of the

performers. Not for a minute did

she cease to play the part of Sara,

Kurt's wife. More than anyone
else she acted a part completely,

whether during her own lines or

others. And yet her rendition ot

Sara was a Jarring note. Sara is a
hardened person, toughened by
the dangers and deprivations she
has endured for many years. That
Mrs. Chaffee created a softened,

hand-wringing Sara must be due

to the director as much as the ac-
tress.

Children Act Well
David, Fanny's lawyer son, was

competently acted by George
Cherry. Although he persisted in

making much of the mock-serious
argument with his mother appear
like earnest anger, his over-all

portrayal of a thirty-nine year old

lawyer was good.

Schuman, Despres
To Talk on Gcrniany
The International Relations

Club will present an Informal
smoker at 7:30 p.m. Friday,

January 13, In the Garfield

Club lounge. Professor Schu-
man and Professor Despres will

talk on the subject "Eastern
Germany vs. Western Germa-
ny", to be followed by a short

discussion period. All students
and the public {ire Invited to

attend.

a whole we thank each of you.It was your support thrOufth Innum-
erable small contributions, rather than several extremely large do-
nations, which did the trick. For their untiring efforts In behalf of
the drive we also thank President Baxter, General Chalrraah of the
drive Charles B. HaU '18, his assistant, Prank R.. Thorns '30, and
the various area local chairmen who did superb Jobs. R.J.H.

I Cuiivfiiieiitly localed-jiisj 2

lilocks east of Grand Central

Smtioil. 600 modern, comfortable

rooms. Till) or shower, or bolli.

Kiiic food and delicious drinks

at niodcratc prices.

SINdU wUii MfM t*om S
DOUBLE Willi BATH from tS

4TTRACTIVE RESTAURANT

AND COCKTAIt LOUNGE
(iuu P- Steley, Manager

Adjaceiil to United N«lion|i ilt«

3

in '50?
OUTST4ND(N&.i
OFFER S ?

Round trip •noA
via tteamihip *£oD

a Student Round Trip via

regular airlinet.t^ilO ilt
lOSTON-LONDON **l*|0 U

Rifti bttw«n olhtr points
Mqu.«t. Fr»« licktt lor yo.
of 10 or mor*.

STUDENT GROUP TOURS
"70 days — $94C

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams.

The Richmond Grill

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAM ,

Why wait until

morning?

When you ran cet the out-

standing news of the day every

evenine through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

(HI)? (UrattHrrtpt
North Adorns, Matt,

On sole at 5 p.m. on oil

Willjomttown Newsstands

For Q better quality

.of workmanship

For work without

disappointment

SEE

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of

Spring Street

Tel. NA 22 Tel. NA 27

D and D Office Service
112 Main St.

North Adams, Mast-

GENERAL STENOGRAPHIC WORK
TYPING THESIS AND TERM PAPERS

lAn oddilionol ciiorge of 33 I i'l will be made tor less than

36 hour notice I

TO ALL WILLIAMS STUDENTS

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN
STOP and think of it' AT NO EXTRA COST you cor

send as much laundry as you like. Join the ranks o
Williams men who find it EASIER TO BUDGET THEI
DOLLARS because their laundry expense is know
in advance. You can be assured of the same IOC
RELIABLE Tuesday and Friday service BE SMAR^
Join the scores who find the Student Laundry SEME;
TER FEE BASIS the BEST VALUE in laundry servic.
Only $30.00 per semester.

LOOK at the advantages the Student Laundry will offt
this next semester Once again, we are going to prov^
our leadership in the field of fine laundry service b,
delivering your CLEAN SHIRTS in CRUSH-PROOF
CONTAINERS One inspection and you'll vow never
ogoin to accept shirts crushed In plain paper wrap-
pings Shirt fronts are UNWRINKLED, COLLARS
ARE ERECT, and so smoothly rounded as to please the
boniest Adam's Apple,

LISTEN to the reasons why COMPETENT laundry service
IS assured A wealth of experience is at your service
No magic, no mirrors. Just hard work and the ability
to enlist the services of the AREA'S TOP-FLIGHT
LAUNDRY. Our associate laundry plant has at its

command a world of youthful vigor; a college-trained
management blended with years of experience. Haflds
and countless innovotrons teamed with MODERN
MATERIALS and MACHINERY are working for you
under the guidance of carefully schooled employees.

These ore the things that the Student Laundry through its

PAINS-TAKING FORESIGHT and SOUND MANAGE-
MENT ore able to bring you. REMEMBER, only the Student
Laundry offers these unexcelled features to Williams Stu-
dents. •

•

BE SMART ARRANGE NOW FOR OUR SECOND SEMES-
TER SERVICE BEGINNING FEBRUARY 7th TEL. STARR
XING JR. 748-W.

The Student Laundry
"Operated by ^he students for the students"-

Q^ Lu t'^i.
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ROOMS
VVe will be glad to serve

You and Your guests. Re-

^erve your weekend room

nb\^."

illu<^ §pruc«
' 1496 W. Moiri Street

North ^domi

We scrvi' light siiach

OH the howic ....

Juit Phone NA 3770-W

princelon Dowiis
Gha^feemen, 7r2

J^atiqhal Tournament'
:

. Invitation Received

The wmiams Squash teani suf-

lefed a 7-2 defeat at the hands of

the Princeton nine on Saturday,
after trouncing the Harvard var-

sity 6-3 In the opening match ot

the season, in the first away
match on the schedule, the Chat-
feemen fared slightly worse than
when they lost to the tigers 6-3

last year on the home courts!

WUUanis and ^ Princeton, along

Wlfh Harvard and Yale,' are the

only colleges which have been in-

vited to enter teams in the Na-
tional Squash Tournament. 'This

is the first time that a Williams
squash team has been given vthe

honor of participating in the

highest amateur squash event in

the nation. Five Purple racquet-

men will play In the tournament,
which is to be held at the Univer-

sity Club, New Yorlc, during Feb-

=J= -';!

woe Sponsova Film' ^'r'

About' E>ipert Skisi'^s

A taiatibri iii^tii'^'IM-'^wMV.

feituMHg '.; dee^-s|iow"''
'

'
stllng,

'

was pf'es^iited'i^'rday evening

in the Adaitts i^emorlal Thea-
tre by ' the ' Williams Outing

Cliib. Lack "of snow caused"the

I cancellation of a scheduled de-

•monstratlon oh Sheep Hill Sat-

I'Ufday afternbon by an expert

;in the field of deep-snow skl-

ihg; •• ' •'"
-

hockey Team
il?0p8 Al^, 5-1;

Loses to CHC
Reynolds, Pynchon Star

Iri Vacation Games
At bpringlield, Clinton

Eph Five Seeks Year's First

WinAgainstStrongTuftsTeam

Maroons Top
Eph Cagemen

irudry.

faaptaln Rich Allen and number
seven man Bud Treman were the

two Ephmen^ who won their mat-
ches against Princeton. Coach
Chaffee praised Jerry JDresser and
George Kneass for turning in two

of the best performances of the

day, although they dropped their

encounters.

I

In the second home match of

I

the season against Army Saturday

I

the Chaffeemen will seek to a-

I venge last year's 6-3 defeat by the

I Cadets.

NOIMEnE
HJUieOVER

when you smoke Philip MorriS!

HERE'S

ALL YOU

.„.,„..oHwse»na.,..conP^

PHILIP WORWS

«han the brond yo« -

2. . . light op
yo«r

present brandP T _ DON'T INHM.E.

EN, i-'
"'" ° I" "7. com* lh'o-9'' ^"" «">-" •*""'

. »..,

«,« YOU -""" "'" TOU '

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has leally done something about it.

That cigarette ]si*HiLip Morris!

Remember: lesi irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely %ss irritating, definitely milder,

taan any other leading brand.

^ InO other CIGARETTE

ak^ MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'U Be OlAO rOMORIlOIV-
tOU SMdKfD PHIlA> MORRIS TODAyf

PHIUHORIIS

by Coke Scofleld

The Wiliams hockey team began

the 1949-56 season with a well-

earned win over AIC at Eddie

Shore's Springfleia' qdHseum riec.

14, 5-1. During the Christmas Va-

cation, the skaters journeyed to

ClmtOn, N.Y., to engage the Clin-

ton Hockey Club in two games.

Jan. 1-2. The home team eked out

two victories in well played games,

7-5 and 6-5.

The black-shirted Eph team

broke the scoring ice early in the

encounter at Springfield after two

minutes of even play when Mitch

Pish carried the puck behind the

cage and passed out to Tom Healy,

who slapped it past goalie Kelly

at 3:58. The home forces counter-

ed early, however, when Jack La-

Mothe took a pass from Marhoffer

and put away a long shot at 4:51

to knot the count.

Good Eph Ply

The next five minutes of play

was even with the Williams se-

cond line of Healy, Jim Harvey

and Fish setting up several beau-

tiful plays which failed to score.

Three-quarters of the way
through the period, defenseman

Don Ratcliffe was given a two

minute penalty for a leg check.

The Eph first line confused the

opposition for two minutes with

a beautiful ragging exhibition.

The period ended with the score

tied at 1-1.

The first ten minutes of the se-

cond period was played evenly

with each team drawing a few

minutes ot penalty, but neither

team was able to capitalize on
the advntage. Finally, Mark Rey
nolds scored on a pass from Doug
Coleman at 14:20. The Ephmen
led at the end of the period, 2- 1

.

Purple Scores

In the third stanza, the Purple

really broke loose and showed
their scoring punch. Bucky Mar-
chese converted a Reynolds pass

into a goal at 2:00. Then with

the Aces a man short as the re-

sult of a penalty, Healy took a

pass from Harvey and put in a

very nice shot. Soon after this

Healy was knocked loose when
he smashed into the boards, and
had to be helped from the ice.

A few minutes later, the Ace

coach removed the goalie in a vain

attempt to save the dying cause,

and defenseman Johnny Nelson

scored on the empty cage at 16:29.

The buzzer sounded with the

score at 5-1.

Outstanding for the Ephmen
was the first line of Coleman,

Marchese. and Reynolds, defense-

men Ratcliffe and Dudley Irwin,

and Captain Dave Pynchon, who
was credited with 18 saves in the

Williams nets.

Batt Hat Trick

Given a strong boost by Greg
Batt's three goals and one assist

in the first period, the CHC ne-

ver relinquished their lead, and
went on to trim the Purple on
New Year's Night, 7-5. The Clin-

ton team led 4-0 at the end of the

first canto, and scored two goals

to open the second period. The
Ephmen were playing with at

least one man in the penalty box

a great deal of the time. The
Ephs broke the ice finally as Mar-
chese took a pass from Reynolds

and put it away at the end of the

second period.

In the third period, Reynolds

and Pish scored lyithin twenty

seconds on assists by Ratcliffe

and Harvey. Clinton notched an-

other goal and Healy and Mar-
chese scored within twelve se-

See HOCKEY, Page 4

Late Rally Wins Game;

Sheehy, Ditmar Star

by Blair Perry

Coach Al Shaw's varsity basket-

ball team gave the home fans a

real show Dec. 16 in dropping

a thriller to high-powered Spring-

field College on the Lasell Gym
floor, 54-52, in the last 20 se-

conds of play. The game was a

tough .one to lose for the Purple,

being the third straight defeat

of the season by a total margin

of 12 points, but gave indications

of better things to come.

Springfield never was ahead un-

til the last three minutes of the

game. A pair of foul shots by

Countaway and Barker gave the

Maroons a 52-50 lead with 1:30

remaining to play, and another

pair of free throws by the same
men provided the winning mar-

gin.

The visitors, who play such hoop

powers as Holy Cross, Kansas, and

Long Island in the current cam-
paign, won the game from the

foul line, where they made good

on 12 of 18 chances.

Sheehy, Ditmar Star

Williams hit with a high per-

centage of its shots and worked

the ball well against the Spring-

field zone defense, showing dis-

tinct improvement over last year's

ball club in that respect.

Harry Sheehy contributed IB

points to take high-scoring ho

nors for the home team and was
tremendous off the backboards all

night. Ditmar hooped 15 points

on relatively few shots and played

a clever defensive game.

Coach Shaw revised his start-

ing lineup a little, starting soph-

omore Paul Cramer and junior

Don Speck at guard and forward

re.'pectively Sheehy, Ditmar, and
Bob Larson retained their first-

team berths.

Burke High Man
John Burke led the visitors

with 20 points, two of his field

goals coming at a crucial point

late in the game. Countaway
threw in 14 nd Barker scored 9.

WiUiams jumped away to a 5-0

lead at the start of play and was
in front 17-14 midway through the

first half, as Ditmar scored four

straight baskets for the Ephs.

Williams led 33-24 at the gun,

holding their biggest lead of the

game at this point.

Springfield came back strong at

the start of the second half, but

the wide-awake defensive play,

of Ditmar and Cramer kept the

lead at 43-35 with 12 minutes re-

maining. Coach Bunn of Spring-

field then put in his smaller, fast

all-sophomore second team to

rest the regulars. When he put

the starters back in four minutes

later, they cut the Williams ad-

vantage to 45-44 with seven

straight points. It was all even at

46-46 four minutes from the end.

Visitors Go Ahead
Sheehy tapped in his own re-

bound to make it 48-46, but

Burke's two swishing sets put the

maroons in front for the first

time, 50-48 Don Speck's comer
set then knotted the score again.

See MAROONS, Page 4

Pusey Rejoins

Lineup Tonight

by Steve Blaschke

Al Shaw's varsity baskietball

team will be looking for Its first

win at the expense of a strongs

Tufts "quintet at Medford to-night.

The Ephmen dropped their first

three games by small margins in

the final minutes but the .return

of Junior center Chuck Pusey

should give the Purple enough

depth for a strong finish.

Pusey underwent an operation

early in the season but is ready

to go against the Jumbos. He

tied Captain George Ditmar for

scoring honors last year when he

poured 190 points through the

hoop. Chuck will alternate with

8'5" Harry Sheehy in the pivot

slot, thus giving the Purple a tall

center for the entire game.

Starting Line-up

Coach Shaw's starting line-up

will probably see Bob Larson, a

brilliant performer in early games, •

at one forward, and Don Speck

at the other. This 6'2" junior was

unknown and unheralded at the

start of the season but came a-

long fast to win a starting assign-

ment in the Sprinfleid game. Cap-

tain Ditmar or Ed Shudt, a soph-

omore playmaker, will start at one

guard while the other slot will be

held down by Sophomore surprise

"Diz" Cramer. Pusey, forward

Jack Fi-aser and veteran, . guard

George Bush are also slated for

a great deal of action.

Tufts is fielding a veteran quin-

tet, composed almost entirely of

men playing their fourth year of

varsity basketball. They lost their

opener to Harvard - 67-56 but

bounced back with a 83-78 victory

over Clark. Then they lost 61-56

to Boston College an<i»last Satur-

day they edged Springfield 63-59

in overtime.

See EPH, Page .4
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Williims Men

Prefer

2IHtB
tnamiiik
Oar Fine
Copies

of

BRITISH
SLACKS

pleated or

plain

Their com-
fortably bal-

anced hang,
non-sagging tabbed clos-

ure, adjustable back-strap

and tuck - away money
pocket distinguish BRITS
from run-of-the-mill

I slacks. In dark or medium
grey flannel S16.50

LIQHT UP!

NO LONG WAITS HERE!
HOGBACK T-Bai, the Eaat'e high-
est capacity lift, biinga 900 akiei^
per hour to summit, 237S it. aboT*
sea level. Especially wide trails.

Beginners' lope tow. SKI SCHOOL
(or all skills; U.S.E.A. Certified In-

structors. Town busses, cleated
State highways to ski area. Hotel,
tourist lodgings nearby. . Freqtient
ttietiopolitan trains, busses.

FRK FOLDKR-WRITC BOX

but be sure ond have

a dependable Ronson

lighter handy.

available at

Bastien^s

«"7:s.a£. X^'J

YOU CAN'T BEAT

*blue coal'

FOR CAREFREE HOME
HEATING COMFORT

Quick Heat On Cold

Mornings

'blue coal' burns long, even-

ly, com[Dletely . . . keeps

every room warm and cozy.

It's the easy way to heat

your home

SPECIAL NOTE: Ask for a

free home demonstration of

the new 'blue cool' TEMP-

MASTER . . , with"Electric

EYE" Signal. Phone today.

Thomas McMahon

"& Son

Spring Street

,; .'i!;iii"
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The Jumbos are led by Al Perry,

who is the shortest man on the

team at S'lO", but makes up for

his lack of stature with a deadly

setshot. At center the Jumbos

feature Don Goodwin, a 6'4" hook-

shot artist, from Somervllle, the

home of the Immortal Lavelll.

Dennett
PhX). degree and at Columbia
University,, but he also became
reccignized as an^uthorlty on Am'
erlcan relations in the Far East

fifter the publicatipn (1922) of his

third book, "Americans In Eastern

Asia."

State Department Aide

Two y^ars later, on the recom-

mendation of Secretary Hughes,

Dr. Dennett was appointed chief

of. the division of publications in

the State Department, a position

which he held until 1929 when he
became an historical adviser to

this same department. In 1931 he
was called to Princeton as pro

lessor of International relations

in thi( newly established school

of public and international affairs

It wa^ during his three-year stay

, at Princeton that Dennett's "John
Hay" was published and won the

Pulitzer prize as the best blogra

phical wo}k of 1933. Closely fol

lowing this notable success was
his appointment in May, 1934 as

President of Williams.

Lasting: Innovations

President Dennett's short term
of office marked the beginning of

a new 'era for Williams as he In-

itiated many rsoholastlc, faculty

and admission reforms which still

stand today as a tribute to his

discerning foresight. After a

seemingly minor quarrel with the

trustees, Dennett resigned as pres

ident in July, 1937, but not until

he had endeared himself to many
alumni, faculty members and un-

dergraduates. Those who knew
him intimately were numbered a

mong his most faithful supporters

and admirers.

It was djiring this period that

his successOT, Dr. Baxter, became
closely acquainted with both Dr.

Dennett and his educational ideas.

Commented President Baxter

Saturday, "Tyler Dennfett was
' such an incarnation of rugged
strength that his passing comes, as

a shock to all his friends, Having
long admired him as a man and
as an historian, I was delighted

when he was chosen President of

WllUams in 1934. Three years of

service with him on the Board of

Trustees gave me an opportunity

to appreciate his great contribu-

tions to the welfare of the col-

lege he loved. The whole Wil-

liams family will mourn him and
will extend deep sympathy to Mrs.

Dennett and her children and
grandchildren."

Carnegie Visitor

After leaving Williams, Dr.

Dennett continued his literary

work with several historical vol-

umes. As an authority on Eastern

affairs he served as Carnegie vis-

itor to Australia and New Zealand

in 1938-39 before returning to his

home on Lake George where he
spent the remainder of his life.

Attending the Thursday ser-

•vlces were Dennett's four child-

ren: Raymond Dennett, Tyler E.

Dennett, Laurence Dennett, and
Audrey Dennett. Rev. A. Grant
Noble and president James P.

Baxter 3rd' officiated. Also surviv-

ing the 66 year-old historian, ed-

ucator and theologian are his wife,

Mrs. Maybelle Raymond Deimett,

and a sister, Mrs. Bruce Medgett.

;

ClaudioArraUy

ISoted Pianist,

To Play Here

Appearing under the auspices

of the Thompson Concert Com-
mittee, Claudio Arrau, one of the

world's foremost pianists will pre-

sent a program comprising 19th

century and modem music to-

morrow evening in Chapln Hall.

Ranked by Music Professor Ro-
bert Barrow as one of the four

best living pianists, Arrau has

been acclaimed here and abroad

for his fabulous technical skill and
the power, delicacy, and brlUiance

of his playing.

Now on his eighth consecutive

tour of the United States and
Canada, the Chilean artist will

present an evening equally divi-

ded between the 19th century

German composers, Schubert,

Beethoven,,' and Schumann, and
the modern impressionists; De-

bussy, Ravel, Faure, and Bartok.

Included in the performance will

be Beethoven's well-known Son-

ata in C major ( Waldsteln), and
Ravel's poetic Jeux d Eau.

STOCK UP NOW

WITH STUDENT &

OFFICE SUPPLIES

NOTEBOOKS '

TYPEWRITER PAPER

and RIBBONS

DESK SUPPLIES

WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

- i
\

-

Lecture
advancement, and convert it to

a working for the communal good.

But, Professor "Heimann said, this

is not correct in either theory or

actuality. He then continued to

show that only private industry

that affects the economy need be

socialized.

Hockey
oonds, assisted by' Harvey and
Reynolds. Pynchon was credited

with 35 saves, while Clinton's Gal-

loway registered 25.

Tight Game
The game the following night

was more closely played. Clinton

scored flrsit but thet goal was e-

quallzed by Reynolds on a pass

from Irwin. CHC netted another

goal before the close of the first

period.

The Purple surged ahead in

the second stanza as Joe Roberts

netted a Len Jacob pass, Jim
Brown scored twice assisted by
Harvey and Bob Cremin, and
Reynolds counted on an assist

by Ratcllffe. Clinton scored three

goals to knot the count, 5-6, at

the end of the period.

Simmons of CHC netted his

third goal of the evening at 15:32

of the final stanza to sew the

game up for the home team. Pyn-

chon made a fabulous 43 saves

while Galloway stopped 18 shots.

uc
reasons why a senior may be drop-

ped after mid-year exams: a se-

niot^ gets an "E" in his major

course (19); he gets a third "D"

below a C average in the major;

he gets an "E" in any course, be-

cause he is barred from the exam.

Fieshman class elections will be

held on Thursday, January 19 at

7:30 p.m. in Jesup Hall.

fe

Naval Reserve Unit

To Meet Friday Night

An organization meeting 6f

a volunteer composite unit of

the United States Naval Re-

serve will be held in the Geo-

logy lab on Friday at 8 p.m. All

N^val Reserve personnel, ' re-

gardless of rank, rate or class-

lifl(!ation, are eligible for mem-
bership in the unit. General

requirements for promotion,

and retirement will be explain-

ed.

Maroons
before Countaway and Barker

made good from the foul line for a

52-50 lead with 57 seconds re-

maining.

Here Dltmar came through with

a long one-hander from the right

side with 37 seconds left, to tie

it up again after Williams r^ain.-

ed possession of the ball on a tra-

veling violation. , Countaway and

Barker then each tallied again

from the free throw line to clinch

the game, 54-52.

L.G.Balfour Co.

Badgu
Jawcliy

Stotioticry

Club rint

Rin(>
Gift*

FRATERNITY JEWILRY

Staiiu

F«v*n
Proframi
Kayi

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSIN
30 Murroy Ave. Waterfortl, N. Y.

TtlephontTroy — Adams 82S63

Drive • • •

donated $3,000 and »8,eo4.04, res-

pectively'. The student dpnatlon.

made as the result of a drive In

April and May of 1948. represents

the support of 9e.6« of the total

undergraduate body, and surpas-

ses the 96% mark previously set

by the faculty. The faculty con-

tribution, however, averaged $ 30

per member.

Hi88
was Assistant Secretary of State

before the war. Hiss was his right

hand man and did an outstand-

ing iot>.

M»l(idlm Cowley, a newspaper

and magazine writer was then In-

troduced as a witness. He quoted

Chambers as saying that Sayre

was the head of the pre-war Com-

munist activity in the State De-

partment. This assertion was at-

tacked by Sayre, who condemned

It as completely false.

WESTS
Fillii^ St^ition

End of Spring Street

^
Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for a delieioui inock and *^ '" '** ***••' »«* - '*• ""'

a well balanced meal.
GINMAL IC« CKIAM CORPORATION

We now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundoet

SPECIALS Packoge. to

Carry out.

At NORTHWESTERN and Colleges

and Universities throughout
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Donors Contribute $8136
To 1949 Chest Fund; Drive

Establishes All Time Record

Junior Freshman
Glasses Only Ones

To Exceed Quotas

Appeal EcUp»e8 1948
Mark by $13 0; Gifts

Average $7.34 Each

1108 donors, averaging contri-

butions of $7.34 each, gave a

>,'rand total of $8135.95 to make
Uecember's Williams ChristianAs-

oclation Chest Fund Drive the

nost successful in history. This

new all time record eclipsed last

year s previous high by $130.

Despite the record total, only

iwo classes. Junior and Freshman,

topped their quotas. The Class of

1951 gave $200 more than its $1800

Koal, while the Class of 1953 ex-

ceeded its $2000 quota by $100.

The Sophomore and Senior Class-

es contributed 95% and 75* of their

respective $1800 and $2400 goals.

95« Contribute

Out of a total student body of

1116, 1065, or about 95.5» subscrib-

ed to the Christmas Gift To Char-

ily appeal. Forty faculty members
were also on the list of donors.

Only one contribution was re

celved from anyone living out-

side of WiUiamstown. Solomon
Wright. Jr. '87, of Montclair, N.J

sent a check for $100 in appreci-

ation of the work done by the

WCA's deputations committee in

the North Pownal Church it helps

run.

This year's $8136 total topped

the former ht^moFk of $8006. in

1948. Thaf^iiPturn had eclipsed

the 1946 record of $7560. Prior to

that time, a record contribution

' of $7550 had stood unmarred
.since 1925.

Thanks
While expressing his thanks

and hearty praise to all who con

tributed to the drive. Chairman
Brendan Farrington '51 was quick

to remind the undergraduates

that the drive cannot be consider

cd a success unless the $4200

which was donated in pledges is

paid before March 1.

As soon as these pledges are

paid, WCA members will be able

lo send checks to fulfill promises

to fifteen college, local, and na-

tional and world agencies. The
quota was divided with $3300 for

world relief, $2800 for local relief.

$900 for national relief, and $1200

Tor aid here at college.

Chapin Library

Stages Exhibit

< common Prayer Book,

Rare Texts on Display

The Chapin Library is continue

ing through January its exhibit

commemorating the 400th anni-

versary of the Book of Common
Player. A 1549 edition of the book
IS the central feature of a display

which also includes illuminated

manuscript Psalters. Books of

Hours, and other antecedents of

the Prayer Book.

This fine edition's most far

reaching Innovatioh is the exclu-

sive use of English throughout the

text. Earlier religious books were
written in Latin or occasionally

in Latin and Enghsh. Its use In

all churches was made compul-
sory by an act of Parlament. and
the resulting widespread use of

English in church services made
this first Book of Common Prayer
otik of the chief influences in the

evolution of our language.
Prior, to the Revolution the En-

KlisH Book of Common Prayer was
uted In the Colonies, but once in-

dependence had been acknow-
ledged by England, it became ne-

See CHAPIN. Page 4

Sprgf'd Sports Editor
To Speak at Smoker

Walter Graham, sports edi-

tor of the Springfield Republi-

can, will speak at the fall ath-

letic smoker to be held in Jesup
Hall at 7:30 Tuesday night.

Last year Graham addressed

similar gatherings at Amherst
and the University of Massa-
chusetts and presented his in-

side slant on the sports' world

with such success that the Pur-
ple Key Society invited him to

WiUiamstown to participate in

the smoker.

During the program minia-

ture gold footballs will be pre-

sented to each member of the

Little Three Championship
team by representatives of the

North Adams Gridiron Club.

Other awards include varsity

letters and freshman numerals

for football, soccer and cross-

country by the respective

coaches in each sport.

Jejf Student

Gains Release

(Charged with Passing

Counterfeit *20 Bills

Cleared on a federal charge of

passing counterfeit money, Mar-

dick Baliozan, a senior at Am-
herst College, returned to his

clas.ses early this week. Baliozan

was arrested Sunday while driv-

ing on the Merritt Parkway near

Westport.

According to Chief William J

Gilmartln of the U.S. Secret Ser-

vice in Connecticut, Bahozan had

purchased gas at a parkway fill

ing station with a counterfeit $20

bill. Noticing that the bill was

counterfeit, the station attendant

contacted the state police.

Baliozan Innocent

Baliozan was intercepted on the

parkway by a radio patrolman

who discovered four other coun

terfeit $20 bills on the student

when he searched him. Chief Gil-

martin said that after lengthy

questioning, he was convinced

that Baliozan was not aware of

the bogus bills.

He quoted Baliozan as telling

this story:

He had fiown to Europe last

See JEFF, Page 4

Barrow to Give

Recital in Chapel

Organ Music Includes

Bach Pastorale in F

With a program designed to

show off the features of the newly

completed organ in Thompson
Memorial Chapel, Robert Barrow.

Associate Professor of Music, will

give a recital at 4 p.m.. January

15. It will be the first recital since

the instrument was renovated last

fall.

Included in Prof. Barrow's se-

lections will be the Bach Pastorale

in F Major and Franck's famous

"Piece Heroiquie" as well as works

by Sweeline. Brahms. Vierne. Wi-

der and the modem English com-

poser. Herbert Howells.

Later in the season Prof. Bar-

row will give an all-Bach con-

cert in honor of the 200th anni-

versary of the noted composer's

death. Also schediiled for presen-

tation in the Chapel is a recital of

pre-Bach and contemporary works

by Music Instructor Edwin Stube.

The new organ, although not a

very large Instrument, is never

theless considered by quEvUf)ed ex

perts to be note-worthy for its en-

semble ..<and tonal quality as weu

as Its clarity.

RussianRadio

Swears Swiss

Smithies Spies

Situation of 34 Cuties,

Studying in Geneva,

Laughed at in Hamp

Moscow's spy hunt spread to

Geneva and the Swiss branch of

Smith College for Women. This

week the Moscow radio revealed

that 34 Americans from the

Northampton college, staying in

the Swiss center of international

affairs, were being trained for

undercover work in the Commu-
nist satellite countries of Eastern

Europe.

According to the Swiss press re-

ports, the Moscow radio had
charged that a group of fledgings

is being harbored at the Hotel

de Russe in Geneva. The charges

were leveled at one of the tour

groups abroad, known as the

Smith College Junior Year of In-

ternational Studies in Geneva.

Reds Suspect Army Connection
The girls are studying at the

University of Geneva and at the

Graduate Institute of Higher In-

ternational Studies. Geneva was
chosen for the program because

of its international atmosphere,

the presence of the university and
the fact that several United Na-
tions Committees are occupying

headquarters of the now defunct
League of Nations organizations.

In attacking the American Ma-
ta Haris, Radio Moscow alledged

that the girls were operating in

Geneva under the auspices of the

United States Army and were be-

ing trained to be "sent to the Peo-
ples' Democracies by the Inter-

national Refugee Organization

which also had its seat in Gen-
eva".

College Officials Laugh
Radio Moscow was quoted as

saying. "This organization is a

cover-up for the espionage system
and its employees have the job of

establishing contact with enemies

of the Peoples' Democracies and
the U.S.S.R. Smith College offi-

cials denied the charges.

Officials of the hotel said the

girls are in Austria at the moment
on a .skiing trip. One official was
quoted as .saying. "They don't act

like spys."

Purple Quintet Suffers

67 -52 Defeat at Tufts
Bob Larson Hits

For 20 Points,

Sheehy Scores 15

Ephnien Lose Fourth

Game, Jumbos Romp
After 31 . 29 1st Half

Pianist Claudio Arrou ot the key board in Chapm Hall.

Claudio Arrau Piano Recital

Called 'Brilliant^ by Reviewer

by John H. Marvin
A no less than brilliant concert

by Claudio Arrau, internation-

ally famed pianist, was presented

Thursday evening in Chapin Hall

in the third of the season's con-

cert series by the Thompson Con-

cert Committee in association

with Aaron Richmond.
A diversified program, covering

over a century's worth of musical

development from Beethoven to

Bartok. opened with Arrau settl-

ing the unusually large audience

with Schubert's "Allegretto in C
minor", exemplary of that com-
poser's unending endeavor to

break away from clossical models

and his ceaseless search tor sub-

jective expression and color varie-

ty. Arrau's interpretation of this

mellifluous melody and unhar-

nessed emotional depth was ten-

der and gentle.

Beethoven
The second selection of the ev-

ening was one of the better known
Beethoven sonatas. Opus 53, in C
major, dedicated to Count Wald-
stein and written soon after the

l^iolation ofMann Act Ruled
In Harvard's Plan to Save

Water: Community Bathing

Editors of the "Harvard Crim- MIT. urging these schools to start

son" found themselves frustrated
!
similar campaigns,

by an archaic part of the Ameri-
^

The article said that in addi-

can legal code, the so-called
; tion to rendering a great service

"Mann Act" when, in a burst of
j

to New York, they were also ful-

Christmas spirit, they proposed to ! filling a duty to other students

sacrifice their privacy to save the

city of New York over three mil-

lion gallons of water during the

Christmas vacation.

In a feature article shortly be-

fore Christmas, the "Crimson"

announced that it had invited

1700 students from Eastern wo-

men's colleges who had originally

planned to spend Christmas in the

big city to come to Cambridge in-

stead, and "share the showers

with Harvard men."

Save Water
The "Crimson" claimed that its

program would save the desperate

New York Water Commission 128

gallons per day for each of the

girls Invited, or a total of3,046,407

gallons of water for the fourteen-

day period. The plan was praised

by New York City Water authori-

ties, the paper claimed.

In addition to the nine women's

colleges. Barnard. Hunter, Sarah

Lawrence, Skidmore, Vassar,

Mount Holyoke, Smith and Bryn

Mawr, telegrams were also sent

to Williams, Yale, Cornell, Am-

herst. Pennsylvania, Brown, and

for with the big city water supply

so low, sanitation conditions

would be "a very sad thing

very dangerous."

Plan Squelched

The Harvard Plan was squelch-

ed when competent legal advisers

said that it might be a violation

of the Mann Act (White Slave

Traffic Act of 1910). According to

the act, "Any person who shall

knowingly . . . cause to be trans-

ported ... in interstate commerce
. . . any woman or girl for . . . any
immoral purpose shall be

deemed guilty. . .
.".

In spite of the threat of action

by the Department of Justice, the

Harvard men planned to go

through with the plan until their

council advised that the D. of J.

could get an injunction against

them. Plans to carry the case to

the highest tribunal were discour-

aged when it was pointed out

that they could not appeal until

the Supreme Court met next year

and by that time the water short-

age wdul<l probably be ended.

composer's realization of his ap-

proaching deafness. In the first

movement, allegro con brio, Ar-

rau displayed his mastery of dy-

namic control and astonishing

perfection in technique. The se-

cond movement, divided into an
adagio molto and a rondo — the

rondo furtnei'' divided into an al-

legretto moderato and a prestis-

simo, provided the necessary ma-
terial for Arrau's depth of ex-

pression, delicacy of touch, and
sheer stability nf i-xpuution. Cli-

maxed by forceful octaves, tor-

tuous runs, and rapid arpeggios

the audience did not hesitate to

show their approval and apprec-

iation of this demonstration of

virtuosity.

In marked contrast to Beetho-
ven's percussive and economical
sonata was Schumann's "Etudes
Symphoniques", a set of twelve

etudes, all variations on a theme.
Arrau included five posthumous
variations normally omitted, (at

Schumann's own request), due
to the po.ssible tiring effect on the

audience. It was amazing liow

quickly the sirtlst's whole manner
of approach adapted itself to the

music of Schumann — the symbol
of romanticism.

Following the intermission, Ar-
rau plunged the audience into

See ARRAU. Page 4

Experienced Cast

Selected for Play

AMT to Produce Shaw
Vehicle in February

by Steve Blaschke
A sharp-shooting Tufti basket-

ball team outgunned the Purple

in a rough and tumble second half

to gain a 67-52 victory on their

homecourt last Wednesday. Bob
Larson scored 20 points in a great

offensive performance while Har-
ry Sheehy threw in 15 points to go

along' with a hot rebounding job.

Al Shaw's Purple quintet trail-

ed by only a single bucket at the

end of a 31-29 first half but could

not find the range early in the

final period. At the same time
Captain Al Perry and Jim MuUan-
ey were pourmg them in from the

outside for the Jumboes and the
Ephmen could never shorten the

resulting 10 point gap.

Purple Surges Back
Tufts drew first blood but two

hookshots by Sheehy and a driv-

ing lay-up by Captain Ditmar pro-

duced a short-lived 6-2 lead for

the Purple. Five buckets and a
foulshot later, however, the Jum-
bos were out in front 13-7. After

a time-out the Ephmen played
their best basketball of the night
as they began to close the gap.

Paul Cramer's treethrpw and two
quick onehanders by Chuck Pusey,
who, incidentally, played his first

game of the season, made it 13-

11.

The Jumbos began to hit again
but lay-ups by Cramer and Dit-

mar plus three brilliant bucket
and two charity tosses by Larson
brought the count to a tense 29-

25 with less than a minute to go.

The Jumbos equalized a swishing
hook by Sheehy but with seconds
to go Ed Shudt threw up a long

set which a Sheehy rebound turn-

ed into a bucket as the gim went
off. With the score 31-29 it looked
like anyone's ball-game as the

teams left the floor.

Jumbos Get Hot
Tufts found its shooting eye in

the second half and hit with an
amazing 47 per cent of its shots.

In the first five minutes they
hooped 11 points while Sheehy 's

tap and Don Speck's free throw
represented the sum total of the
Purple offense. A Larson onehand-

See TUFTS. Page 3

Five AMT veterans will play the

leads in Irwin Shaw's table of

Brooklyn life. "The Gentle Peo-
ple", which will be a feature of

Winter Carnival weekend, Febru-
ary 23-25. Martin Luthy '51 and
Edwin Gushee '50 will portray

"the gentle people", while Miriam
Rouse. Stephen Sondheim '50, and
Martin Conovitz '53 are cast in

supporting roles.

"The Gentle People" is a story

of two kindly fishermen who are

victimized by a gangster threat-

ening to sink their boat off Coney
Island. When the show opened on
Broadway in 1939, Pranchot Tone
and Sylvia Sidney were featured

in the starring roles.

Director of AMT, David C. Bry-
ant, has announced that Ralph
Horween '50 has been .selected as

production manager while Thom-
as Hughes '53 will design the sets.

Other members of the cast Include

John Frankenhelmer '51. Patricia

Mitchell. Carolyn Schumann, Jo-

seph McElroy '51, Emerson Swift
'62. Clarence Good '53, Richard
Abrams '53 and Robert Kim-
brough 'SI.

Coal Shortage

Stops Creeper

Return from New York
Must Be Made Eariier

The "Creeper", easily the Slow-
est train in existence with nujre
stops than a milk local, has be^
temporarily halted for an extend-\
ed stop. When the recent coal\
shortage dictated a discontlnu- \
ance of the New York Central's

coal-burning locomotives, this fa-
miliar "Williams Special" from
New York City to North Adams
went the way of ^11 similar loco-

motives.

Via Albany
Kphmen from the New York

area now have their choice of
three routes

' to WiUiamstown on
Sundays. Early birds may leave
Grand Central by train at 11:20
a.m. and arrive In Albany al 2:30.
From there they can talte busses
running every ten minutes to
Troy where, a train leaves for •

WiUiamstown at 5:10 and arrives
at 6:26. —

See COAL, Page 4
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Women and the Watchman
Dean Robert R. R. Biooks recent action appointing a new night

watchman to oversee activities in tlie upperclass dormitories hp pro-

voked much unfavorable campus comment. The chief protest 'against

the action is that it will mean arbitrary and strict enforcement of

the college rule forbidding women guests in dormitories before 1 p.m.

and after 6:30 p.m.

Arguments which we presented in an editorial last spring against

this rule have not lost their^force. At that time we said that the rule

•tends to put a dampei^on the all too few intra-dorm friendships."

The dormitory is the most logical place where friends from diverse

houses can get together and give a small party which traverses the

barrier of fraternity membership. Such get-togethers are particu-

larly evident in dorms on weekends In the period of early evening

before the dances start and also on Sunday morning before the 1 p.m.

dinner.

To clamp down on these impromptu affairs would be to clamp

down on this very important function, of the dormitory as a place

where inter-fraternity friendships can be made and maintained. To

bring the dormitory regulations into closer coincidence with some-

thing that can be sensibly enforced, we would suggest a change in

those regulations to permit the entertainment of women guests In

the dorms between 10 a.m. and ID p.m.

Even with this change, in enforcing the rule the Discipline Com-
mittee ought to remember the spirit of the law and not its letter.

Its spirit, it seems, is its purpose — the prevention of immorality in

dormitory rooms. Action should be taken to prevent this, certainly.

But to adhere to the letter of this regulation, that is. to have a policy

that every man reported must be punished, even though there is

undoubtedly evidence that his activities while in the room were

inhocent, seems (hexcusable. It would rack unneccessary hardship

not only on those who were reported but also on those who, for fear

of punishment, had to refrain Irom informal dormitory parties.

With a campus policeman checking on even minoi" infringe-

ments of ),he "letter" of this rule, the above comments seem even

more valid than heretofore. If we are to have a campus "snooper

let us at least enjoy the right to entertain women guests in our rooms
until a more reasonable hour.

Michigan Immortal Recalls Versatility,

Quickness of Great Athlete Plansky

Quite some time ago Arthur

Daley's column, "Sports of the

'Times' ", offered an Ail-Time,

All-America football team includ-

ing such greats as Red Badgro.

Gal Hubbard, Johnny Dell Isola,

Mel Hein, Ken Strong, and Bron-

ko Nagurski. Not very long after-

ward Daley received a letter from
Benny Friedman, an immortal

himself with Michigan and the

New York Giants,

Friedman didn't disagree on

every count, but he did have a few

candidates of his own. His most

enthusiastic addition to the squad

was Tony Plansky, present Wil-

liams track coach. The letteti'

with his opinion of Plansky's aml-

. ity. follows in part; ''

Two Platoons in One
"There is only one man I would

like to add to your backfleld and
he is Tony Plansky of George-

town. In my first year with the

Giants Tony *as one of the men
I inherited. What a man! He
weighed. '218 and stood about 6-

foot-1. As you will remember, he

was the decathlon champion of

the United States, an infallible

indication of his versatility.

"He was the most magnificent

athlete I have ever known. Natu-

rally, he could do anything in

track — sprint, run, jump, throw

and everything else. But I watch-

ed him on a ten-foot .spring-

board as he went through the

whole repertoire of fancy dives.

I played golf with him when he

shot a 73. I gazed in awe as he

kicked with either foot — and

that went for drbp'-kicking as well

as punting. He was always the

fastest man on the field, a great

ball carrier and a tremendous

pass-receiver,

A Spot Runner
"I never used Tony until we

got down near the goal-line. Then

I turned him loose and it almost

seemed as though he smelled It,

Judging from the way he power-

housed to it. But he had more
than sheer power. He also had the

uncanny ability of being able/ to

change direction. Nor dld^he ever

give tacklers much of a .target

since he^ran so low, just a» Nagur-
ski used to do.

Drop Kick
"One Plansky e^tploit I never

will forget was .When he won a

game for us aj/the Polo Grounds
in the last ffew seconds, a drop-

kick wlth/Hls left foot.

"There' was one other memora
ble ip<iident. Dr. March and I as

seprtled a team for a post-season

barnstorming trip. Most of the

boys were from the Giants but
among the outsiders was Doug
Wykoff of Georgia Tech. We were
playing in Virginia on New Year's

Day and got down near the goal

line. I put Doug in the blocking

spot, Tony at tailback and I was
at fullback. I often switched to

full because I could do everything
from there that I could as tall-

back.

"Am I Glad"
"Doug and I double-teamed

the end. As we hit him we could
hear a distinct swish behind us.

It was Plansky thundering over

for the touchdown. As we untan-
gled ourselves, WykofT spoke to

me. He'd always played against
Tony, never before with him. 'Oh,

boy!' he said gratefully, 'am 1

glad I'm on his side!'

"This Is only a sidelight on
Tony but it always Intrigued me.
The year before I came to the

Giants in 1928 Plansky had brok-

en his ankle against Green Bay
and had been out for the rest of

the season. It seemed that he al-

ways was getting hurt. One day he
remarked to me that he had often

wondered how I avoided getting

killed. I told him that I'd learned

how to hit and, most of all, how
to fall. I showed him the knack
of falling properly and, oddly e-

nough. he never was hurt again.'

Exam Schedule
Monday, January 23:

Morning: Phil. 3- 9 Oh.; Pol. Sol. 1- 6,7,8.11,12,15,16,11 H.; Pub. Spk,

1- 4 Oh.
Afternoon: Oeol. 1- (ID) 14 TBL, i2J) 21 TCL; ROTC 5 -2 Or.;

ROTC 7- 4 Or.; Russian 3- 5 Or.

Tuesday, January 24:

Morning: Eng. 1- 1,2,4,5,6,7. Or. 4 Oh. Eng. 5- 6,7. H.

Afternoon: Astr. 1- 13 H.; Chem. 7- 21 TCL; Econ. 9- 5. 6 Or.; Greek

9 - 6,7.8 H; Phys 16- 1 TPL; Pol. Sci. 11- 4 Or.; Religion 1- 11,12 H.

Wednesday, January 25:

Morning: Art 3- 10 L; Chem. 1-& la- 14 TBL, 10, 15. 16. 19, 21 TCL;

English 15- 8 H; German 9- 6 H; Hist. 9- 6 Or.; Latin 5- 8 L; Math

9- 18 H; Music 1- 4 Oh.; Pol. Sci. 7- 5 Or.; Religion 3- 11 H; Spanish

7- 12 H.

Afternoon: Astr. 3- 13 H; Biol. 9- 20 TBL; Chem. 9- 10 TCL; CI. Civ.

1- 4 Oh.; Eng 9- 6H; Math. 7- 17 H; Music 3- AMT; Phil. 5- 8 H;

Phys. 11- 1 TPL; Pol. Sci. 3- 1.2.4.5.6 Or.; Psych 7- 14 TBL.

Thursday. January 26.

Morning. Econ. 5- 4.5. Or.; ROTC 3- 6 Or.

Afternoon. German 1- Or.; German la- 1 Gr.; German 3- 4,5, Or.;

Spanish 1- 12 H; Spanish 3- 6 H.

Friday, January 27.

Morning: Art 19- 6 L; Econ. 19- 2.4,5 Gr, Eng. 19- 6,8 H: Hist. 19-

6 Or.; A.H.&L. 19- 1 Or.; Music 19- AMT; Phil. 19- 7 Or.; Phys. 1-

1, 10,16 TPL; Phys. 3- 21 TCL; Phys. 19- 19 TCL; Pol. Econ. 19- 7 H;

Pol. Sci. 19- 11 H; Psych. 19- 20 TBL.

Afternoon. Eng. 3- 6,7,8.11.12.15 H; Oeol 19- CI.: German 7- 1 Or.;

Music 7- AMT; ROTC 1- 6 Gr.

Saturday. January 28:

Morning: Art 1- 6.7,8.11.15, H; Astr. 5- 13 H; Chem. 5- 19 TCL;

Comp. Lit. 1- 12 H; Econ. 13- 4 Or.: Oeol 3- CI.; Hist. 11- 4 L: Pol.

Sci. 5- 6,7 Or.; Span. 5a- 5 L.

Afternoon: Art 7- 5 L; Biol. 1- 16.19.21 TCL; Biol 3- 20 TBL; PrenclV

- 12 H; Oeol. 7- CI.; Hist. 7- 1 Gr.; Mu.sic 9- AMT: Phil. 11-/7

Or.; Phys. 7- 10 TPL; Russian 1- 5 Gr. /
Monday, January 30: /

Morning: Econ 1- 1,2.4,5,6.7 Or., 4 Gh,; Econ. 3- 6,7,8,11 H
Afternoon: Eng. 7- 8 H; French 3- 6 H; French 5- 7 Gr.

Tuesday. January 31:

Morning: Hist. 5- 6 Gr.; Phys. 5- 10 TPL.

Afternoon: Biol. 5- 14 TBL; Drama 1- AMT; Fiench 5a

man 5- 6 H; Phil. 9- 4 Or.: Pol. Sci. 9- 2 Or.: Psych. 1

ish 9- 12 H; Stat. 1- 19 H.

Wednesday. February 1:

Morning: Hist. 1- 1.2.4.5 Or.; Hist, la- 6.7 Gr.; Ijfst. 3- 6.7,8, H
Hist 15- 15 H.

Afternoon: Biol. 7- 17 TBL; Eng. 11- 6, 7,8,11, l^H; Phil. 1- 2,3,5,6

Gr.; 4 Gh.; Phys. la- 1.10 TPL.

Thursday, February 2:

Morning: Math. 1- 16. 17 H; Math, la-' 6, 7,?*;' 11 k; Math. 3- 1,2,4,5

Gr.; Math. 5- 6.7 Or.

Afternoon: Art 5- 10 L; Art 11- 5 L; Bi6l. 19- 20 TBL; Chem. 3-

21 TCL: Econ. 7- 15 H; Fi-ench 1- 11 H:^ench 7- 6 H; Oeol. 5- CI.;

Oeol. 6- CI.: Music 5- AMT: Phil. 7- 4^h.; Religion 5- 8 H; Spanish

5- 12 H.

Examinations for students taking /Honors Work and Independent

Study will be arranged by instruotors. Also examinations in Drama
3, French 19, German 11, Oernfan 19, Greek 1, Greek 3, Greek 7.

Latin 1, Latin 3, Latin 7, Latlur &. Latin 19, Psych. 5.

Abbreviations: AMT- Adanffi I^emorial Theatre; TBL- Biology Lab;

CI- Clark; TCL- ChemWtry Lab; Oh.- Goodrich; Or.- Grlffln; H-
Hopkins: L- Lawrpnce/TPL- Physics Lab; St.- Stetson.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPAN
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLE^E^HARMACY

BUT HOW COULD YOU

SPEND THAT MUCH?

When inevit-

able /question by parents

stuiJents find it hard to an-

swer convincingly.

That is why we suggest a

Personal Checking Account

whereby you outc^maticolly

keep on accurate record of

all expenses

Williamstown

National Bank

Member F D 1 C

ibllege Calendar
Saturday, January 14

2:30 uA. Squash Match —
7:00 /p.m. Basketball Game

/

8:00 p.m. Basketball Game

Monilay, January 16

/ 10:00 p.m. WMS-Faculty Views

Yale at Williams

— Wesleyan Frosh at Williams

— Wesleyan at Williams

and News-Professor Joseph

/ Johnson

Tuesday. January 17

7:30 p.m. Athletic Smoker for Fall Sports — Jesup

Library Exhibit — Art in Prance, through January 29

Chapin Library Exhibit — Common Prayer Book, through January

The Country §hop
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AND RELISH

FOR YOUR

COCKTAILS

Smoked Turkey Spread

Smoked Rainbow Trout

Orange Slices spiced in

Brandy

myA/Ais
MOVIN G??

CALL

MULLEN BR< S.

N. A. 890

Even the children reflect ^

pride and satisfaction,

pressed by their parents, wf.^n

Mayflower Warehouiem, n

ore given the job of moving

their household goods — and

with good reason!

Mayflower WorehousenwMi

handle the whole job withoui

fuss or bother, quickly ond ef o

r^omicolly. Their equipment i^

the best, their "know how'
unsurpassed. For compkie
satisfaction in moving — cuM

Mayflowe-'

Titii aiivittisnnrnt ivan First Prize of $Jon.(Hi in Roprrs

I'ifl'j Inin-Si hiii)i-nnil-('ttHrui- . fJvrr/isinf/ Contest.

SnhinittiJ hy

PHILIP S. COLLINS
ff'iUiams i'.nUnjf

\
'-^j.

REUNION!

It's a proud day for every
college man when he brings
his family back to the old
Alma Mater.

Rogers Peet, too, is the
ccene of many a proud re-

union.

Year after year customers
return, knowing they will

find the same smart styling

and distinctive good taste

which they enjoyed ih un-
dergraduate days.

And they bring back their

families, too.

Since 1874, many a boy
lins been introduced by his

father to the Rogers Peet
tradition; fine clothes of

highest quality at prices
that are really right!

^ C, UNIVERSITY csj
^^ SHOP -^

NIW YORKi
FIFTH AVENUK «/ -(Ijt ST.
THIRTEENTH ST. ../ BWAY
WARREN STREET ,/; BWAY

BOSTON;
TREMONT ST. */ BROMPIELn ST.

'"
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Eph Five Opens Little Three
Series, Playing Cards Tonight
stung by four straight losses,

Williams opens Its promising

campaign for the Little Three

busKetball title tonight, meeting

Wesleyan on the Lasell Gym floor

al 8. The freshman teams of the

rival institutions will clash in a

preliminary contest starting at 7.

Wesleyan has lost three games
while nosing out Colby, 62-60, but

was swamped by Union College,

63-43. Williams dropped a squeak-

er to the Union five at Schenec-

tady in the opener, 50-47. The vis-

itors also have fallen to RPI, 63-

44, and to Bowdoin. 70-59.

Tufts, Springfield, and Trinity,

which beat Yale Wednesday night,

liold wins over the Ephmeu. All

three are good small-college

teams, and the Purple five has

played good ball in each game, de-

.spite the losing record so far.

Lineup Uncertain

HlMl looking for a combination

o-

L.a Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges
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Drama Class Stages Popular

Shaw Play, 'Bury the Dead''

One of Irwin Shaw's most pop-

ular plays, 'Bury The Dead", was
presented in the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre Thursday afternoon.

This {Irst production of the play

at Williams since the Cap and

Bells 1939 version, was directed,

acted, and produced by members
of the Drama 3-4 class and

their wives.
''' The action of the play centers

around a fantastic wartime epi-

sode in which the corpses of sev-

eral' young soldiers refuse to be

buried and separated from life

while still in their prime. In de-

veloping this pattern Shaw points

out war's basic tragedy, the Icill-

ing of so many men in their youth.

Though comic situations often a-

rise, "Bury The Dead" is basical-

ly serious in its approach and

contains a powerful message.

Settings and Cast

Settings consisted of front line

trenches, the rear area of the bat-

tle lines and the city desk of an

PLavivie^ Punimc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
incorporated

Weber Avenue

N'OHTH ADAMS, MASS.

Tclcplioiie 3553

A

Hot
CUP OF COFFEE

AND A

Savory

HAMBURGER

'• • •

GYM LUNCH

American newspaper. Thoug|h the

play was originally applicable to

World War I, the students adapt-

ed its scenes to fit the more re-

cent global conflict. In revising

the play the local dramatists con-

structed an arena style version

of Shaw's original drama. The
production and direction were ac-

complished by Thomas Britting-

ham '51, Edward Gushee '50,

Ralph Horwetn '50 and Martin

Luthy '51, who were aided in their

technical work by members of the

Drama 1-2 class.

There was no admission charge

to the play, but owing to the lim-

ited seating capacity on the AMT
stage, attendance was restricted

to those who had indicated their

interest by signing "flyers" dis-

tributed at the Cap tiad Bells pro-

duction of "Watch on the Rhine."

Coal - - -

A later train leaves New York

at 2:30 and arrives in Albany at

5:05. just in time tor a Taconic

Valley bus leaving from a termin-

al some two blocks from the sta-

tion ten minutes later. This meth-

od enables one to be in Williams-

town by 7:15.

The Long Way Home
By leaving Grand Central at

12:30, you can arrive in Green-

field via New Haven and Hartford

at 4:65. Following a 90-minute

wait, there's a train for Williams-

town arriving here at 7:38. The
second route is by far the cheap-

est, costing $6.19, while routes

one and three remove $6.86 and

$8.21 respectively from your

pocket.

Saints Outscore Sigs

The Saints defeated the Sigs

by a narrow margin in the sev-

enth Interfraternity Quiz Pro-

gram broadcast over WMS
Tuesday night. Stefan Blaschke

'50 and Edward Stackhouse '50

held a 44-42 lead for the Sigs

before the final question, but

John Ordeman '52 and Paul

Shorb '51 captured the last

four points to give the Saints

a 46-44 victory.

Ghapin
cessary to modify this book be-

cause of its suggestion of monar-
chial government. A convention

of ^ the Protestant Episcopal

Church attempted a revision, "The

Proposed Book" of 1786. This ear-

ly version was rejected, is shown
along with a first edition, "The
Standard Book", which was a-

dopted by a Philadelphia con-

vention in 1789.

Jefl -

iVluirmen
meet of the season. Coach Bob

Muir stated that this year's out-

fit is the best he's had since 1946

and should compile a fine lecoid.

Fresh Strong

Carl Peteraon. Art Murray
iMoe's younger brother i. and Oon
Jones make up the Medley Relay

team. Peterson is the lop Back-

strokcr. and Murray is number
one in the Breast-stroke. Jones'

specialty is the 200, with Henry
Molwitz and Joe Thomas in the

100 and 50.

Alex Post and Joe Vincent give

the team a pair of fine divers.

With Dick Martin out of the line-

up, George Hartnett, Dave Byer-

ly. Molwitz. and Dave True are

the probable entries in the Frec-

.style Relay.

week to spend a few days in Paris.

Before leaving for New York Sat-

urday he was approached by a

blackmarket money changer who
offered him 410 francs for every

American dollar. In exchange for

five $20 bills, Baliozan received

41,000 francs.

Student Duped
As Baliozan was leaving the

scene of the transaction, he was
accosted by another money-chan-
ger who accused him of taking un-

fair advantage of the first and

demanded return of the francs

for five $20 bills which Baliozan

believed to be the same as he

gave the first mortey-changer.

After cautioning Baliozan to be

wary of currency dealers, Gilmar-

tin released the student during

a conference with U.S. Attorney

Adrian W. Mahar.

Arrau

Squash

impressionism with Debussy's

"Pour le Piano": the Prelude, a

floating mist of augmented chords

land showers of whole-tones; the

! Sarabandi delicate and light in

'

its solemn reflection and the

I

Toccata, demaning feathery pian-

issimo and mechanical precision.

The charm of Faure's "Im-

promptu" in E flat major, Op.

25, No. 1, performed in an almost

7-0 and Dartmouth 9-1.

Frosh Meet Deerfleld

With a close 4-5 defeat by the

Harvard Frosh behind them, the

Purple yearlings will be seeking

their first victory as they travel

to Deerfleld Academy on Jan, 18.

Prospects appear good, as most

of the Deerfleld varsity graduated

last year, including "Soapy" Sym-
ington, who now holds down the

number two slot on the Eph team.

-KOR A CAREER
ABROAD . . .

The Air.crican Institute for Foreign

Trade often intensive profesiiondt
educjtiort for intern.iliondl butineii

if Principles and Practices of Foreign

Trade t-Hpofl-inipcirl proccdutfs,

tinjncc. accounting, markciing. nH-

vc(t(^ing, inlcrnational economics,
incJu^lfial iclalions

1^ Area Studies
L.itm Amcjica .ind the fat E.ist

-A Modern Languages
Spanish, PoftLiqufSC, French

Applications now hfmg accepted fj'

Fcbruaiy 1950 scmcstct

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
FOR FOREIGN TRADE
WillLTm L bchutz Acting F'csidcnt

Thi,n.-lerl>ird Field Phacni^ AniOFi..

harp like manner, was drell^i;;
by the sprays and splashes of
"Jeux d'eau", composed by Ravel
while still in the Paris conserva
tory.

Bartok .

Having massaged the audience's
ears sufficiently, Arrau

|,i,.,ceri

them with an early Bartok work
"Alegro Barbaro", chanMifrlK^
tic in its Hungarian folklore uiid
performed with sti-enght un-i vl

tallty.

TIME FOR WHITE BUCKS

Genuine China Buck

Full Leather Lined

HEAVY RED

Sizes 6 to 13

This same shoe also

in Brown Calf.

FRANK SALVY'S
Established 1907

TO ALL WILLIAMS STUDENTS

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
STOP and think of it' AT NO EXTRA COST you can

send as much laundry as you like. Join the ranks of

William-, men who f nd it EASIER TO BUDGET THEIR
j

DOLLARS because their laundry expense is known
in advance You can be assured of the same 1007

t RELIABLE Tuesday and Friday service, BE SMART,
Join the scores who find the Student Laundry SEMES
TER-FEE BASIS the BEST VALUE in laundry service
Only $30 00 per semester,

LOOK at the advantages the Student Laundry will offer
this next semester. Once ogain, we are going to prove
our leadership in the field of fine laundry service by
deiivGiinq vour CLEAN SHIRTS in CRUSH PROOF
CONTAINERS, One inspection and you'll vow never
again to accent shirts crushed in o'ain paper wrap-
pings, • Shirt fronts are UNWRINKLED, COLLARS
ARE ERECT, and so smoothly rounded as to please the
boniest Adam's Apple,

LISTEN to tine rca on^ whv COMPETENT lojndry service

is assured, A wea'th of exprr ence is at your service

No magic, no mirrors. Just hard work and the oMI tv

to enlist the services of the AREA'S TOP-FLIGHT
LAUNDRY. Our o.soc'ote laundry plant has at it,

con-mond a world of youthful vigor; a college-trained

management blended with years of experience Handi
ond countless innovations teamed with MODERN
A/\ATERIALS and MA'"HINERY are working for you
under the guidance of carefully schooled employees

The-e C'-'^- th" th'n':- t'^pt t^^r^ Student ' au'->rlry through 't;

PAINS-TAKING FORESIGHT and SOUND MANAGE-
MENT arc a':i'e to bring you, REMEMBER, only the Student
' aundry offers these unexcelled feoturcs to Williams Stu-
dents,

?E SAAAr^T AP'^/r-i^" rnv top oii^ sf^ono sfmeS-
TER SERVICE BEGINNING FEBRUARY 7th TEL STARR
KING JR, 748-W,

The Student Laundry
"Operated by the students for the students"

So fine...$o light

so dry... so right

gloss after gloss

after glass

the beer that's both light and dry

OUR HAND HAS NEVER LOST ITS SKILL
>^-^/«»,xxaissms^S!illMsilll^m^SliM«ISiSsll^siS^^-f,., '

,;
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Hoopsters Crush Wesmen, 50 - 34
Winter Carnival to Include

Ski Program, WOC Dance,

AMT's 'The Gentle People'

House Dances

SaturdayNight

(ilt'ii Gray's Orchestra

Highlights Friday Hop

Koiecasting a late but severe

winter for the Beikshlres. the Wil-

liams Outing Club has completed

plans for the Winter Carnival

February 24-26. Indoor and out-

door events have bech scheduled

to satisfy all the Williams men
und their dates.

Glen Gray, and the Casa Loma
Orchestra are slated to highlight

ihe weekend's activities at the In-

formal dance in Lasell Gym Fii-

day evening. For the more athle-

tic type there will be square danc-

iiiK in the wrestling room.

Ski Meet Planned

During the intermlulon the

Williams College Octet and an oc-

tet from another nearby college

are expected to render the old

college favorites. The queen of

the carnival will be crowned at

the same time.

Skiing enthusiasts will be treat-

ed to a two-day program of/Tiki

events. Eight New ESigland col-

legs, including Yale, Harvard, Am-
herst, and MIT, have already ac-

cepted Ir.vitationo to the m.ot.

New 35 Meter Jump
Friday afternoon the cross

country contest is scheduled to

.start from Weston Field. The
downhill event will be held on the

Thunderbolt Tiail on Mt. Grey-

lock Saturday morning. Topping

off the skiing activities is the

jumping from the new 35-meter

jump at Sheep Hill, Saturday af-

ternoon.

Swimming, wrestling, and

fencing contests against Wesleyan

liave been arranged for Saturday

afternoon. Tentatively scheduled

i.s an alumni-varsity hockey

match on the Cole Field rink for

late that afternoon.

Snow Sculpture

The AMT production of "The

Gentle People" will be given on

both Friday and Saturday even-

ings, while Saturday night Direc-

tor of Athletics John Jay will

show his latest ski film coverlnR

his trip to South America and
Latin winter resorts.

The once annual snow sculp-

ture contest competing for the

'Koveted Keg" is also on the

books for the weekend. Topping
oft the activities for the winter

oelebratlons will be the usual

house cocktail parties, dances, and
milk punch parties.

PhotOH of French Art

III Museuiri Display

The Lawrence Art Museum is

showing an exhibition entitled

"Art in France", a pictorial sur-

vey from classical times through
the Renaissance. It has been
prepared and lent by the Art

and French departments of

Phillips Academy, Andover,

Mass.

Photographs of French art,

Including architecture, with

accompanyingatexts in French,

comprise the exhibit, which is

being displayed for the Ro-
mantic Language department.
The cxliibit will be on view

lliiough January 29.

Johnson Gives

Talk on China

History Prof. (Condemns
L. S. Aid to Fornnjsu

Airlines Tempt

Student Trade

Offer Caps, CMt Rates

In Bermudd Battle

Free visor caps are being offered

by Colonial Airlines and lower

rates by Pan American in a cur-

rent campus battle to win the

Williams spring vacation Ber-

muda trade.

Cost and meal arrangements
are the major differences between

the two plans, both of which pro-

vide for six sunny days in Ber-

muda with flights leaving New
York on April 1 and returning on

April 9. The Colonial plan, spon-

sortTd by the Williams Travel Bu-
leau, includes all meals within

the $26Q.80 rate, while Pan Amer-
ican's $185 spree, available

See BGRMlfDA, Page 2

U C Raises

Quotas to 15

Opening for .New Frosh

To Take Effect May 1

Professor Joseph E. Johnson of

the History Department dLscussed

the American policy toward China

over WMS Monday night. His talk

emphasized that regardless of past

failures, the U.S. must now de-

velop a realistic policy, accepting > March, if a proposed prep school

the fact of communist domination '
ski meet is held here at that time.

New freshmen quotas of fifteen

for the fraternities became a part

of the quota system at Williams

Monday night, when the Under-

graduate Council unanimously

passed the new proposal.

Because of a slight raix-up in

numbers in the freshman class

last fall, the quota per house, ac-

cording to the 80-20 ratio with

the Garfield Club, should have

been 15, Instead of 14, which num-
ber was agreed upon last Spring.

May Rushing
Lifting the freshman quota to

15, however, will not take effect

until May 1. At that time the se-

cond post-season rushing period

will take place, and the new rule

can be used then.

Several houses had not yet dis-

cussed the question of allowing no
member of the upper two classes

to be taken from the Club by a

fraternity. This rule, il passed on
February 6. would not apply to

any class in college. The first

cla.ss to come under it would be

the cla.ss of 1954.

Bowdoin Plan

The Bowdoin Plan was virtually

accepted. The votes of a few
hou.ses were outstanding, but the

Kcneral attitude .seemed favorable.

All the .social units agreed to take

care of three or four prep school

skiers over an early weekend in

of China.

The China problem can't be

easily .solved, but much can be

gained from an accurate appraisal

of our past and present, relation-

.ships with China. Since 1860 Chi-

na's .sovereignty has been violated

by stronger, imperialistic nations.

Tlie U.S. has followed a policy of

non-interference and has support-

ed China against foreign aggres-

sion. Today we are faced with the

more difficult situation of the

Chinese government taking orders

from Moscow.

An, imperialistic policy of help-

ing defend Formosa would be fa-

tal. It would antagonize both our

European allies and the Asiatic

nations which have just gained

.self rule. The problem facing

America today is that of exploij,-

ing the difficulties of the Chinese

communists while avoiding impe-

rialism ourselves.

Banned Movie

In Pittsfield

The Adelphic Union announced
a change in policy. In the future

il will aim more to debate such

topics as deferred rushing, cha-

pel, combined clas.ses with Benn-

Larson Tallies

15 in Purple's

First Victory

Vt illiani» Stalls Card's

.Offense to Capture
Lead in Little Three

Harry Sheehy, guarded by Wesleyan's Al Benson '3), goes up for a

shot. Bob Lorson and the Card's Dan Robertson (4) follow, with Don Speck

and Schlieman (24) coming in from the side.

Frosh Go lo Polls iCollcge Killer
Tomorrow Night p/^q^g GuHtj

To Vote for President,

Treasurer in Jesup
Dartmouth Youth Given
Suspended Sentence

Elections for a president and
treasurer of the Freshman Class

will be held tomorrow evening at

7:30 in Jesup Hall. The man re-

ceiving the highest total on the

.second ballot will become presi-

ington — topics which will insure dent, and the runner-up will be
more interest for debaters and ! class treasurer,

listeners alike. i

Rushing Committee Reports president Andrew Heineman '50,

Stephen Murphy '50 suggested !
and the UC Nominations and

that .something be done in the Rules Committee. Heineman ex-

way of having more junior var- pressed the hope tliat all Fresh-

sity teams, even if on a very in- i men would be present to assure

formal basis. Stuart Cool '50 ask-
|
that the men elected will repre-

cd the Athletic Committee to
[
sent the whole cla.ss.

check with the Athletic Depart-

ment in an effort to work out a

William C. Pelton. 21, became the

second Dartmouth student to be

.sentenced in the beating of Ray-
mond J. Cirotta. 21. a junior, when
he received a suspended prison

sentence late last week after en-

tering a surprise plea of guilty to

a charge of first-degree man-
Voting will be conducted by UC

, giaygj^tg,.

Superior Court Judge Wilham
A. Grimes impo.sed a suspended
sentence of three to five years

and ordered the youth to pay
court costs of $375. In June. Tho-
mas A. Doxee. 22, pleaded nolo

contendere tno contest > to se-

cond degree manslaughter and
The Freshman

comes a member
president t)e-

of the UC as

Little Cinema to Show
"Devil in the Flesh'

One of the most controversial

prize-winning films of 1949, "De-

vil in the Flesh", will be presented

at the Little Cinema in Pittsfield

next week, Monday through Fri-

day.

Crowther of the New York

Times has commented that this

"adulterous romance lays bare

the merciless irony in certain con-

ventional attitudes." Although the

picture has been banned in Cana-

da, the scenarists Jean Aurence

and Pierre Bost deny the charge

that they exploit scandal.

Selected by the San Francisco

Drama Critics Circle, the Boston

Sunday Herald, and the New York

Fllmgoers as the best foreign mo-
tion picture of 1949, and by Time '

Magazine and the National Board

of Review as among the five best

produced anywhere in the world,

the film will be shown at 6:30 and

8:40 with matinees at 2:30 on

Wednesday and Saturday. All

seats must be reserved.

complete home-game schedule for class representative as well as a

houseparties of next year. The I member of the Honor System
See UC, Page 2

|
Committee.

Selecting of JA's Improved;

More Qualified Men Chosen

Under New, Fairer System

A new' .system for selection of Junior Advisors was pas.sed by

the Undergraduate Council Monday January 9. Under this plan two

major revisions of last year's system will be enacted.

Formerly, house presidents submitted their list of candidates

in preferential order, but this led to the overlooking of some excel-

lent men who were rated below those whom the committee believed

inadequate for the job. Under this

new system the presidents sub-

mit their lists in no particular or-

der but with comments next to

each name, thereby eliminating

the "plugging" of men while still

enabling the committee to utilize

their opinions.

Present UC to Aid

The other change which has

been but into effect is that this

year's UC, instead of next year's

will aid in the selection of the JA's

The advantage of this is that the

work may begin earlier, thus elim-

inating much of the last minute

rush.

The first phase of the plan is

now underway. The selection

committee, which Is composed of

"o-
to obtain a temporary list.

The house president's list of

those interested in obtaining the

position will be submitted to the

committee during the second'itveek

of the second term. During the

following two weeks, the commit-
tee will study the lists and at va-

rious times will question the pres-

idents about the candidates. By
the end of March, the list of the

thirty Junior Advisors for 1950-

'51 and their ten alternates will

be announced.

The most important qualifica-

tion for the job is that the stu-

dent be willing to put in plenty

of time in advising the freshmen

and getting them orientated to

college life. His activities, ability

three officers from this year's UC, i to lead, and all-around character

got a suspended sentence of a

year and a day and fined $500.

Killed in Brawl
Cirotta died last March 19 after

a brawl in his dormitory room.
Feiton. Doxsee, and four other

.students were suspended by the

See DARTMOUTH, Page 4

Vassar Tops
Eph Debaters

Two Ties with Union
Ciained hy Williams

by Blair Perry

Williams walked over an infer-

ior Wesleyan five, 50-34, to chalk
up its first win of the season and
take the first lap of the Little

Three race, in an erratic varsity

basketball game Saturday night
in the Lasell Gym.

Holding the visitors to seven
field goals, three of these coming
in the closing minutes of play,

the Ephmen never were behind in

the ball game, led by 18 at one
time, and held a 10-point lead or

better most of the way.

Coach Al Shaw's Globe Trotters

complete the first half of their

home schedule tonight, facing

North Adams State, Teachers Col-
lege in the third home game of

the season, starting at 8 p.m. The
Teachers are unbeaten in their

conference and should provide a
tight ball game. Last year they
dropped an over-time thriller to

tile Ephmen here.

Everybody Plays
Shaw used 14 men in the one-

sided victory, clearing his bench
late in the game, and 11 of them
scored. The usual starting line-up
of Larson, Speck, Sheehy, Cram-
er, and Ditmar remained intact,

but f^'i'ick Pi'.sey saw con-;dcrab!e

action at center and sophomore
play-maker Wyn Shudt played
most of the game in place of the
ailing Ditmar.

Bob Larson was high scorer for

the game with 15 points, the only
Williams man /to hit the double
figures. Harry Sheehy contributed

9. together with some effective

rebounding

Benson and Robertson tallied

11 and 9 for the Wesleyan team,
respectively. The latter, chief

scoring threat for the losers, made
all of his points on 9 out of 10

from the foul line, as Larson held

him scoreless from the floor.

Centers Score

Williams jumped off to an early

lead when big'Sheehy broke the
ice from underneath the basket
on a pass from Speck, and tapped
in two more baskets shortly af-

terwards. Free throws by Larson
and Speck and a hoop by the lat-

ter on a neat two-ln-one play
with Cramer made it 10-7, Wil-

See HOOPSTERS, Page 4

the president of last year's JA's

and the president and another

member of this year's JA's. as

well as four members of the ad-

ministration, is now studying the

sophomore applicants in an effort

carry great weight. Fraternity af-

filiation has little or no impor-

tance. Not considered are those

students who have been on pro-

bation, disciplinary or academic

warning.

Membei-s'of the Adelphic Union
represented Williams in three de-

bates during the weekend, losing

one and gaining ties in the other

two. There were no decisions in

the two debates held with Union
on Friday evening, and in ..the

third contest, at Vassar, the ytH.-

liams men lost by a split decision

of the judges 2-1.

At Va.ssar the issue debated was
"Resolved: That the Women's
Place is in the Home". The Adel-

phic Union, represented by Ar-

nold Levin '52 and David Fisher
'52 took the affirmative, while

Stacy Tobin and Peepsy Brown
supported the negative side.

In the Union debates. Freder-

ick Peyser '50 and Bruce Campbell
'52 spoke in Grlffln Hall, while

Francis McConnell '50 and Thom-
as Evans '52 made the trips to

Schenectady. The issue "Resolved:

That the United States Should
Nationalize the Basic Non-Agri-

cultural Industries" was the topic

of both debates. The contests each

ended In a draw.

Cherry Elected

WMSPresident

Board Chooses Vogel
For Vice-President

In the annual election of the
Board of Directors of WMS Fri-
day afternoon, George Cherry '51,

fprmerly Production Manager, was
chosen to succeed Frederick Pey-
ser '50 as President of the station.

lion Vogel '51 advanced to the
Vice-presidency from his former
position as Chief Announcer.

Aside from Cherry and Vogel,
all the members of the new board
will hold positions for the first

time. Selected as Program Dir-
ector was John Brown '51, while
David Ellis '51 and Richard Duf-
field '52 were a:ppolnted Techni-
cal Director and Production Man-
ager, respectively.

In the administrative branch of
WMS William McGregor '51 wlU

,

assume the responsibility of Bus-
iness Mahager, while Keith Wallls
'52 takes over as Publicity Direct-
or. The new officers will take ovea'

their duties Pebruary 13.
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Slow Down

Letters to the Editor

In October, 1948, a Williams junior was Icilled in an automobile

accident on the road to North Adams.

Less tlian six months later, on April 1, 1949, a member of the

senior class at Williams was killed in a second driving mishap,

while riding in a car owned and operated by a sophomore.

These two fatalities i should have been more than enough to

bring about more careful driving on the part of undergraduates

here. But during the present term. Williams men have been arrested

for 18 traffic violations in Williamstown and North Adams alone.

At least six of the' arrests were for speeding, the most dangerous

practice of the inconsiderate driver. Leaving the scene jof an

accident, driving without lights, driving on the wrong side of the

road — all were among the offenses recorded.

This number represents only those who were caught in the act

of violating the law. Doubtless there have been others.

The offenders have paid $200 in fines. But this ' sum is insig-

nificant in comparison with the bad name which the college has

acquired. Each notice of a traffic violation in the local newspapers

diminishes the value of a Williams diploma in the eyes of the public.

As one safety slogan neatly puts it: "The life you save may be

your own". But it is equally important to note that the life you

destroy may NOT be your own. The safety of the other persons on

the road is the responsibility of every driver, imdergraduate or not.

Most of the 300 Williams car owners are reasonably sane drivers.

But the minority must be kept off the raod, to save lives, prevent

needless injuries, and maintain the reputation of the college.

The administration should not allow violations of the law to

pass unheeded. Suspension of driving permits for second offenders

should be mandatory. i

"

B.L.P.

Junior Advisors

Selection of thirty men each spring to serve as Junior Advisors

to the freshman class of the following year annually provokes

unjustified criticism by individuals and social units which feel they

have been slighted in the picking.

These complaints about the manner of selection of JA's should

be made now, and not after the successful candidates are announced
in March. The selecting committee has been expanded to ten men,
including representatives of the present JA's. the Undergraduate
Council, and the faculty. These men, with the assistance of the

house presidents, are the best qualified to pick the JA's, in light

of the latter's personal experience and the requirements of the job.

The present group of Junior Advisors has done an outstanding

job with the class of 1953. Their work speaks well for the choices of

last year's committee, basically similar to the new one.

It must be the function of the new committee to choose the best

men for the positions ot JA's, regardless of social affiliations. Any
man considered worthy of guiding the futures of the freshman class,

should be capable of keeping fraternity matters out of relations with

liis freshmen. The individual desires of the social units are of sec-

ondary importance in this case. B.L.P.

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

As one who worked closely with the late Mr. Dennett during

his short presidential term, I would like to add a little to the just

and appreciative article which appeared In the Issue of January 11.

The marked alterations in college administration and the adoption

of a new curriculum were to Mr. Dennett only incidental. His great,

aim was to change the tone and temper ot the faculty and the

student body. His ideal was that of personal energy and personal

ambition. He wanted to see a faculty composed of strong, driving

personalities, especially qualified to challenge student thlnglng and

stimulate student initiative. This Ideal he set forth in full In his

striking address on the centenary of Mark Hopkins;- "Self-made

Men in a Self-made College". October 12, 1936,

So the men he brought in' from outside or promoted from within

were more or less of this type. Most of them are still with us, "live-

wires", and significant figures in the faculty. He was also on the

lookout for men who might not be pugnacious, but who had active

minds and made practical suggestions. "Men with Ideas" he called

them, and several were promoted or advanced In salary. With such

men in administrative or professorial positions, it was, he felt, a minor

matter how the committees or the curriculum was organized.

Similarly, his ideal for students was set forth in an address on

April 8, 1937, entitled "Democracy as a Factor in Eflucatlon". What
he wanted to welcome to Williams was the positively ambitious, even

aggressive youth, not the faithful learner of lessons, nor the "nice

boy", as he dubbed the conventional product of a sheltered bringing

up. It is to be observed that he kept closely in touch with the stu-

dgpts, individually and in groups. He conferred informally with

tditors, managers, heads of houses. He called in the Phi Beta Kappa
men 'in 1935 and got thetfl to give a rating to every professor that

they had had, in order to get an undergraduate point of view. To them,

as to the faculty, he was always accessible and almost always in town,

even if only between trains. He was thus a constant pervasive in-

fluence. A man of such Impatient energy was fearfully disconcerting to

the timid and slow, but to those who shared even to a moderate

degree his vigor and his ideals, he was a powerful stimulus.

It is not without significance that those who best appreciated

him and who most regretted his depmrture were the student body,

for whose interests he spared nothing. In fact, he wore himself out

by his unceasing exertions. At the end of every college year he was
tired to the point of exhaurtion, and his resignation in 1937 was more
a consequence of his excessive fatigue than of any real necessity.

Short as was his stay as president, the college owes him a real debt

THEODORE CLARKE SMITH
Deari of the Faculty, 1935-1938

uc
new UC will have its first meeting

on March 6, UC President An-
drew Heineman '50 announced.

He asked all houses to have their

elections by, that time.

Rushing Committee chairman

John Griggs '50 presented his re-

port. In that report were a num-
ber of recommendations of the

Committee regarding Improve-

ments in the Rushing Agreement
for next year. These recommenda-
tions will be voted on by the new
UC. It was the hope of the Com-
mittee that these suggestions

would clarify the Agreement for

freshmen and upperclassmen. and
thereby eliminate the flagrant vi-

olations of the agreement this

year.

These recommendations would:

make the flrst penalty for dirty

rushing a fine, and In the more
flagrant violations, no pledging

(thus making the wording of the

agreement more clear) ; make the

time that a freshman cannot be
spoken to an upperclassman be-

gin with the freshman's arrival

in Williamstown, and end with

the Bounce Session; make Jesup
Hall out of bounds for all social

unit members, except the Rushing
Chairman or House President,

Bermuda
through Dwight Rockwell '51. pro-

vides only breakfasts.

In addition to the visor caps Co-
lonial will also give Its patrons
free connecting service from Al-

bany to LaGuardia and from La-
Guardia back to Albany for the

return. Though Pan American has
as yet failed to produce caps. It

will offer similar connecting ser-

vice from both Albany and Hart-
ford to New York, as well as park-

ing facilities at the airport at a
minimum rate for the duration

of the trip.

The southern traveler who picks

either trip will be lodged at the

Hotel Belmont Manor, but the
Pan American traveler will find

that, In addition to the regular

facilities of the hotel, cocktail

parties, a beach party, and a
dance will be provided. Further-
more. Pan American and the Ber-
muda Trade Development Board
have planned tennis and golf

matches and a sailing regatta.

from the time the freshmen re-

telve their flnal bids tintU after

the rileetlng with the Bushing
Arbiter; have a compulsory meet-
ing for all rushees with the Rush-
ing Arbiter Immediately after Pre-

ferential period.

The Clipboard
SOPHS VS. CLUBS... Princeton's democratic sophomores faced

new difficulties last week in their drive for 100* membership In the

17 upper class eating clubs. The inter-club committee, which governs

the social units, announced its proposal to admit only 613 of the 820

eligibles in "bicker week", equivalent of rushing, to be held In March
Against them is the pledge of 605 sophs to boycott the clubs if bids

are not extended to each member of the class.

BERMUDA BOUND? Before you succumb to the hlghpressure
talk and glamorous posters of campus airline reps peddling Bermuda
suntans over Easter vacation, read the story of two N.Y. State troop
ers who made the trip on a BOAC plane, accompanied by their two
bloodhounds. The lucky dogs flew down in crates. After a good night's

rest they were given a sniff of some clothing belonging to a fugitive

whom they were meant to And.

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE. ... of 1950 should go. in our opinion, to who-
ever was responsible for a mysterious low whistle which Interfered

with CBS television programs around New York last Sunday evening.
The noise started during the Armed Forces Hour and stopped for
some unknown reason during the Aldrich Family.

College Calendar
Wednesday, January 18

7:30 p.m. Adelphic Union meeting, revised constitution to be
brought up. 3 Griffin.

8:00 p.m. Varsity basketball- NASTC. Gym.
Thursday. January 19

7:30 p.m. Freshman election. Jesup.

8:30 p.m. Varsity hockey-Middlebury (at Troy).
Friday. January 20

7:30 p.m. Pool, squash courts, open to faculty and their children.
8:00 p.m. Faculty Club weekly Open House.
Saturday, January 21

2:30 p.m. Varsity wrestling - Springfield. Gym.
5:30 p.m. Faculty Club Tea Dance.

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

Your FORD and MERCURY Dealer

UiJrii

NOW OPERATING NEW GARAGE

%TATE ROAD
NORTH ADAMS

TalephoM 3600

Make Your OaMng Doiiar

S-T'R-E-T-C-H

at Cuttm^s in North Adams

SUITS — ZIPPER LINED TOPCOATS

HURRICANE COATS «-!- HEAVY

LINED JACKETS

ALL AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES

C. H. Cvm\^& Go,
NORTH ADAMS

J. Paul Sheedy* Switehed to Wildroot €reain-Oil

Because He Flanked The Finger Nail Test

IF YOUl friends have been aUpping you hunki of cheete,

maybe your hair looln mouny. So better take the bait, faratfaar

rat, and Ktvry out for aofae WUdroot Cccam-OU. It^ Ik*

popular non-alcoholic hair tonic coatalnlng •oothbig IjmnUn
Wildroot Cream-OU roams your bair neatly and naturally

without that plastered-down look. Relieves annoylnt Jrynsss

and removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger

Nail Test I Oct a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today

at any drug or toilet goods counter. And always asic your

barber for a professional application. Warning: Your room-

mate will probably ferret away your Wildroot Cream-Oil.

Buy the rodent some of his own!

* ofin Bumughi Drivt, Snyder, N. Y,

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo II, N. Y.

TO ALL WILLIAMS STUDENTS

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
STOP and think of it! AT NO" EXTRA COST you cc

send OS much laundry as you like. Join the ranks <

Williams men who find it EASIER TO BUDGET THE!
DOLLARS because their laundry expense is knov.

in advance. You can be assured of the same lOt

RELIABLE Tuesday and Friday service. BE SMAR !

Join the scores who find the Student Laundry SEMES
TER-FEE BASIS the BEST VALUE in laundry servic
Only $30.00 per semester.

LOOK at the advantages the Student Laundry will offc
this next semester. Once again, we are going to prove
our leadership in the field of fine loundry service b
delivering your CLEAN SHIRTS in CRUSH-PROOI
CONTAINERS. One inspection and you'll vow nevei

again to accept shirts crushed in plain paper wrap
pings. Shirt fronts are UNWRINKLED, COLLARS
ARE ERECT, and so smoothly rounded as to pleose thi

boniest Adam's Apple.

LISTEN to the reasons why COMPETENT laundry service

is assured. A wealth of experience is at your service

No magic, no mirrors. Just hard work and the ability

to enlist the services of the AREA'S TOP-FLIGHT
LAUNDRY. Our associate laundry plant has at its

command o world of youthful vigor; a college-trained
management blended with years of experience. Hands
and countless innovations teamed with MODERN
MATERIALS and MACHINERY are working for you

under the guidance of carefully schooled employees.

These are the things that the Student Laundry through its

PAINS-TAKING FORESIGHT and SOUND MANAGE-
MENT ore able to bring you. REMEMBER, ohiy the Student

Laundry offers these unexcelled features to Williams Stu-

dents.

BE SMART. ARRANGE NOW FOR OUR SECOND SEMES-
TER SERVICE BEGINNING FEBRUARY 7th. TEL, STARR
KING JR. 748-W. x '

''

The Student Laundry
"Operated by the students for thrstudents"

\

'if§^:ii))M!:

/
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^trong Brown Swimmers Sink

I Purple Team in 46-29 Upset

Keid Takes 440

In Record Time

Brown's red-hot swimming team

Indicated that It was a strong

contender for New England

i:hamplonshlp honors this year

by handing the present Williams

ihajmplons.a 46-29 setback In the

lirst meet of the season Saturday

j' Providence in the worst defeat

iffered by a Bob Mulr team In

I'lany years.,.

A Bruin team composed of Ol-

e Patrell, Dune Qray, and Bob

uirlow grabbed the first five

. olnts of the meet by swimming

lie medley relay in 3:00.7, a new

iirsity pool record for the event.

' lank Wlneman Jumped ott to an

iKht foot lead in the back-stroke

.,'g of the race, and sophomore

::lck Jeffrey almost held his own

ROOMS
We will be glod to serve

You and Your guests

your weekend

Re-

serve

now.

Blue lipruce
1496 W. Main Stmt

North Adami

\V<' serve li^ht snacks

on the home .

juit Ptieiw NA 3770-W

in the breast stroke. Barlow, how-
ever, surprised everyone but the
Brown team by hitting a sizzling

52.8 to nose out Ray Baldwin in

the freestyle leg of the race.

Beld'R Becord
Although losing, the WlUiams

team managed to stay even on th^

afternoon's record-breaking hon-
ors. Bob Reid led the Bruins' Win
Wilson by only four feet during
the first 360 yards of the 440. but
then took off, and crossed the
finish line in 4;S7.8, to set a new
pool record in the event. The pre-

vious record. 5:01.2. was set by

Munson of Yale last Wednesday.
Reid, the Only double-winner

of the day. had little trouble nos-

ing Wilson out in the 220, but

Brown's Jack Leamlng over-took

Chick Brashears in the last 20

yards to capture third place.

Sophomore John Belash placed

second in the event.

Diving

Paced by a strange pool, an un-
usually short diving board, and
two very good Brown men, CUf
Stowers could do no better than
third in the dive. By the end of

this, the fourth event. Brown had
accumulated 23 points to Wil-

liams' 9. Despite a slow winning
time, "Mo" Murray could take on-

ly second in the 100. The Bruins'

Bob Barlow and Jim McKelvey
placed first and third.

Hank Wlneman, saving himself

for the final relay, swam to a

1:43.2 win in the backstroke, slow

as compared to his previous rec-

ords. Ted Lammot nosed out

Biown's OlUe Patrell for second.

Dune Gray, the Brown breast-

stroke ace, swam 2:29.2 to walk

off with the event. Rick Jeffrey

managed to touch out Brown's
Paul Plsher for second place.

As the breaststroke race ended.

Brown led 36-23, and Wilson's se-

cond In the 440 was enough to

set the meet on Ice for the Prov-

idence tankers.

Eph Eleven to Battle

U. of Conn, in 1951

Oeorge Van Bibber, AttUetic

Director of the University of

Connecticut, recently announc-
ed a football agreement with
Williams for two seasons. The
UConns win invade Weston
Field in 1961. while the Purple
will play the U. of C: eleven

on their home grounds at

Storrs the following year. Van-
Bibber said that the dates of

the games will be announced
later.

BeWs Skaters

Top Engineers

At Troy, 7 -

Marchese Garners Hat
Trick As Pynchon,
Poole Shut Out.RFI

For MUSIC & DRAMA
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Hockey
goalie out of position, and put the

disk away at 7:30 for the first

Eph score. Twenty-flve seconds

later, Tom Healy, standing on the

crease, scored on a play set up by

Mitch Pish and Jlin Harvey. The
remainder of the period was spent

with Williams players In the pen-

alty box for various strange rule

Infractions, so that the Purple

was forced on the defensive. Har-

vey ended the period with a goal

by netting a high shot at 19:07.

Numerous Penalties

. The Williams style of play pick-

ed up In the second period and a
somewhat better brand of hockey

was exhibited to the partisan

crowd. Marchese skated across the

goal mouth drawing the goalie

with him and put away a nice

backhand shot In the far comer at

1:46. Of the remaining eighteen

minutes of the period, seventeen

saw players In the penalty box.

This resulted In a sloppy play on
both sides, but with some nice

ragging exhibitions by the Eph-
men,

At the stajrt of the third period

Poole replaced Pynchon In the

goal for Williams, This stanza al

so found the home team attempt-

ing more than ever to tie up the

Eph players, but Coleman put In

the fifth goal at 2:34 on a re-

bounding shot of Don BatcliSe's.

VICTORIAN TOURIST HOME

FOR COMFORTABLE ROOMS

AT REASONABLE RATES

CALL

®iyf BtrUirtan SouriBl Unmr
Mrs. Edward F. Demptey Telephone 264

256 West Main next to Kappa Alpha /

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for a delicious tnack and '"* '"' "' *"""' "" •"••""'

a well balanced meal.
GENERAL ICB CREAM CORPORATION

We now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundaes

SPECIALS Packages to

Carry out.

Marchese's third goal was scored

w^en he slapped In RatcUtte's re-

bound off the pipe. Fish ended the

scoring at 18:30 on assists from
Harvey and Healy.

Defense Oood
Much credit for the low score

goes to Nick Ostazewskl, whose
thirty-three saves kept the En-
gineers In the game. Outstanding

for Williams were the two first

defensemen, Dudley Irwin and
Ratcllfle, whose expert stickhan-

dllng completely baffled the RPI
forwards.

The Ephmen met Harvard, at

the Boston Arena last night. The
Crimson triumphed over the Pur-
ple last year ill a hard-fought

game at Springfield. They play

again tomorrow against Duke Nel-

son's Middlebury team at the RPI
Field House. The Panthers were
shut out last season on the Cole
Field rinic, 4-0.

Hoopsters
Hams leading, midway through
the half.

Pusey replaced Sheehy at cen-
ter and scored twice from under
the hoop, and then added a foul

shot for a 15-9 lead. Larson con-
tributed a long set and two points
from the free-throw line as the
Ephmen ran their total to 20-10
with three minutes left in the
first half.

Larson Gets Hot
Shudt and Cramer tallied on

lay-ups, the latter on the end of a
well-executed play, and it was 24-

12 at the gun. The visitors had
scored only twice from the floor in

the first half, eight of their points
coming on foul shots.

Bob Larson's brilliant scoring
spurt put the game on ice for the
Ephmen soon after the start of
the second half, A lay-up, three
one-handers, and a long set, sand-
wiched around a pair of foul
shots by Sheehy. gave him a per-^
sonal total of 15 points for ^ie^
evening and put Williams odt in

front 40-23. Four free thF<5ire and
hoops by Fiaser, Bush,^d Smith
accounted for the rest of the Wil-
liams points. ^Wesleyan tallied
three times hj^the last two mta-
utes but never was back in the
game. Filial score, 50-34.

Thp^ox score:

Williams PX3 p p
Larson, f 6 3 15
Morse
Speck, f 2 2 6

Fraser \ q 2
Avery

Sheehy, c 3 3 9
Pusey 2 2 6
Ditmar, g Oil
Shudt 10 2
Smith 10 2
Cramer, g 2 4

Bush 10 2
Fagerburg

Jackson Oil

Winter Track Squad
Enters Boston Meet

Seven members of the winter

track team will represent Wil-

liams in the Knifhts of Col-

umbus track meet Saturday

night in the Boston Garden. A
five man relay Jeam will com-

pete with other colleges In the

mile relay event. Time trials

will be run today or tomorrow

to determine who will make

up the quintet, but the lineup

will probably be: Andy Bacha-

rach, Kev Delany, Jim Haskell,^,

iSan Spaeth, and Walt Zlegen-

hals.

Representing the Williams

Athletic Association in the op-

en events will be Andy Bacha-

rach and Jack Brody, who will

run the 50 yard dash, and

George Stelhbrenner, who is

slated for the hurdles.

Dartmouth - •

college after Cirotta's death.

Several hours after he had been

visited by a group of students,

several of whom had been drink-

ing, Cirotta died of "a blow or

blows". The students told inves-

tigators they had objected to his

wearing a Dartmouth athletic

letter.

Attorney General William L.

Phlnney said the state was will-

ing to accept tjie Judge's sen-

tence because "it wouldn't have

done any good to Jail him." He
expressed a regret that the case

had not gone to trial. ExpMilng
that he believed some of^e ac-

counts of the killing/were "dis-

torted" and in one^case "mon-
strously false", ^inney declared

that a trial j;*?ould have brought
the truth."

Wesleyan

Robertson, f

Scanlon, f

Benson, c

Schlleman, g
Reap, g

Francis

Stewart

Shorter

Joffray

Bartalotta

19

FG

1

3

1

1

1

12

F
9

2

5

2

1

1

"it does no queasy

evading, no beating about

the bush. The nature and

torment of this romance

are fuliy and literally

explored— and that sort

of thing is horrifying to

certain elements ... But

it stands as a triumph for

the film's makers, its

distributors, and, to a

degree, for our censor

board, that this honestly

created picture should at

last be shown ... And

Indeed, it stands as a

tribute to the public's

intellect, because If this

film were thought too

strong for it, there
' wouldn't be much hope."

— Botley Crowther,

N.Y. TIMES

ONE WEtK Starting MONDAY

20 34

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE

(In the Shodow of Mt. Woihinqtonl
Pinkham Notch <Road, Jackson, N. H
Overlooking Thorn Mt. choir lift, near
Black Mt. tromwoy, house-porty ot-
mcsphere, rotes $4.50 per day up
Amer. Plon. Tel. Jackson 4, Bob
Goodnfion, Prop.

>a5. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badgas Rings Stains

Jawalry Gifts Favors
Stationery PrograMa

Club Pint Kays
Madals Trophiss

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

3=

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

.Courteous efficient

and prompt
repoir service

Frank Pravencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

" Even I look poA

in ^x\ /\rro\N Snii

• PIRFICf FiniNO
ARROW COlUItt

• MITOOA-tHAPID
TO FIT HTTCR

• riNI, lONO
WIARINO FAMKt

• RUnONI THAT
STAY PUT I

• SANFORinD-WONT
IHRINN OVU IH

3a65 up

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

NEW career

in the U.

opportunities for you /^

S. AIR FORCE as an

OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR

r

A PAUL QRAETZ PRODUCTION

LITTLE CINEMA
THE BERKSHIRE MUSEUM

Plltsfiald 2-6373

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Mot: Wad. & Sat. 2:30 — 90(!

Evas at 6:30 — $1.00
Evas at 8:40 — $1.20

BOX-OFFICE OPEN NOON TO 9

NOT!— Owing to Stota caasorahlp. This film on SHiMajr,
'

WHERE ,

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

i

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adsma

In this era of long range

flights, the role of the

navigator has becoitie in-

creasingly important.

The U. S. Air Force

now offers new oppor-

tunities to young college

men between the ages of

20 ana IS'/z who are single and can

qualify for such training.

If you can meet the high physical and

educational standards (at least two years

of college) , and are selected, you can be

among the first to attend the new one-

year navigator training course at Elling-

ton Air Force Base near Houston, Texas.

A new class begins each month!

You'll be an Aviation
Cadet! And, you'll re-

ceive the best available

training— including 184
hours in the new T-29
"Flying Classroom."

Then, graduation! You'll

win your wings as a

navigator . . . and a

commission as a Second Lieutenant in

the Air Force. After a 30-day leave

u/ith pay, you'll be ready for challenging

assignments as navigator with one of the

famous commands in the U. S. Air

Force. Your office will be the "front

office" of mighty bombers or long-range

transports!

Be among the first to win your wings as

a U. S. Air Force navigator under the

new navigator training program—be a

key man on the Air Force teaml

'\,
\\

Air Force officer procurement learns are visiting many colleges and universities
to explain these career opportunities. 'Watch for their arrival—or get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base, V. S. Army and V. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Pore*,
Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 2i, O.C.

y,s, iiM rojici

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE

AVIATION CADETSI

•^--»-

4^
W-'' f
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hazorEmcted Frosh President;

TwQ^ice Presidents Named
^dWiller, Shdrb Tie
/ For Second Place;

Both to Take Office

Michael Lazor was elected Pres-

ident of the Freshman Class

Thursday night at the elections

held In Jesup Hall. William Mil-

ler and Robert Shorb were named
Co-Vice Presidents as the result

of a second place tie.

Lazor is a member of Alpha

Delta Phi and comes from North

Tarrytown, N. Y.. where he has

played end on the Freshman foot-

ball team and Is now guard on the

Freshman basketball squad.

Miller was quarterback fpi-^the

Freshman football team and is

now guard on the Fresh-

man basketball squad. He
comes from Jackson Heights, L.I.

arid went to Trinity School in N.ew

York before he entered Williams.

I^e is a member of Kappa Alpha.

^ Shorb comes from Washington,

D.C. where he attended St. Al-

bans School. He is a member of

Delta Psl and is now a member

of the Freshman wrestling squad.

The Freshmen named thirty

men In the first nominating period

four of whom were to be written

on each ballot. Andrew Heine-

man, President of the UC, who
conducted the elections, decided

on the four man ballot because

of the large number of men nam-
ed. Of this list of thirty, seven

were named for the second ballot.

Of these Lazor was announced as

wlAner by Heineman, he then an-

nounced that because of the tie

another election would be held.

However, becatise so many Fresh-

men had left the building in the

meantime. It was decided that

unother election could not fee held

and Miller and Shorb were|named

co-Vice Presidents.

WSF Chooses Lester,

Foley as New' Officers
Milford Lester '51 and Eu-

gene Foley '61 were elected

Monday night by the Williams
Scout Fraternity as President

and Vice-President for the

coning year.

In addition to the WSF, Les-

ter has been a member of the

varsity soccer squad for the

past two years, while Foley has
been active in the Williams
Christian Association and Cap
and Bells.

Also elected were \yilllam

Lawrence '52 as Secretary, Em-
erson Swift '52 as Treasurer,

Robert Silcox '53 as Chairman
of the Service Committee, and
Michael Raydor '53 as Chair-

man of the Membership Com-
mittee.

Full Program
Awaits Alumni

Naval Rese

Unit Set Up

Professsor Foote Heads
Local Volunteer Group

A local Volunteer Composite
Unit of the Inactive U. S. Naval
Reserve, which will be headed by
Lt. Comdr. Freeman Foote, prof-

essor of geology, held its first

meeting January 13, with twenty
members present

The unit is open to any re-

serve members In this area. Fu-
ture meetings will be held on the
first and third Thursday of each
month.

Formation of the unit was
prompted by the likelihood that,

beginning July 1, 1950, all reserve

members who have not shown in-

terest since being "separated",
will be dropped from reserve ranks
The unit will serve to maintain
the reserve status of offlcers and
enlisted men, so that they will be
eligible for retirement pensions
at the end of twenty years of ser-

vice.

In order to be eligible, reserve

members must maintain a record
of at least fifty points each year.

These points can be obtained in
a number of ways. Including a^
tendance at meetings of the local

unit, active duty, and the taking
of various correspondence courses
which wlU be designated by the
Naval Department.The retirement
pension Is based, in general, on
the amount of service a member
puts in over the twenty-year per
lod.

. ,

Five Teams in Action

Homecoming Weekend

. A full program of social and
sports events awaits the old Blll-

ville grads who trek back to the

purple hills in droves for the

twentieth annual Mid-Winter
Homecoming, February 11-13.

Fraternity initiations and reun-

ions win begin Friday night, fol-

lowed by a sports panorama Sat-

urday. The Purple swimmers en-

counter a powerful Dartmouth
team, while Amherst's five invade

the basketball court. Elsewhere
in ine Lasell uym, the local ath-

letes win take on Hofstra's wrest-

lers and MIT's squash team. On
Cole Field, Coach Frank Bell's

puckmen will skate against the

University of Massachusetts.

Alumni Dinner
Highlighting Saturday evening,

entertainment will be a fllm-lec-

ture by the noted explorer, Brad-
ford Washburne. The film, enti-

tled "Conquest of Mt. McKinley",

win be shown in Chapin Hall at

8:15 p.m.

After an Alumni-Faculty Un-
dergraduate Ski Carnival and an
^umnl-Undergrduate squash
meet on Sunday morning. The
weekend will culminate with the

twentieth annual Alumni Dinner,

to be held In the Garfield Club

Sunday noon. President Baxter,

presiding, will present the Roger-

son Cup to the outstanding sen-

ior or alumnus, the Belvldere

Brooks Medal to the leading foot-

ball player, and the Lockwood Cup
to the winner of the fall tennis

tournament.

Debaters Accept
New Constitution

Adelphic Union Passes

Document Unaminously

A new Constitution, which states

that the purpose of the Adelphic

Union is "to supervise and encour-

age Intercollegiate and intramur-

al debating at Williams", was
passed unanimously by the mem^.'

bers of the Union at a special'

meeting held Wednesday even-

ing. It has now been sent to the

SAC for approval.

Drawn up by a committee con-

sisting of Chairman Jack Taylor

'62, Frederick Wiseman '51, and
David Fischer '52, the new 'docu-

ment will supersede a former Con-

stitution which was written in

1856. The new document is much
shorter than the old one, and the

wording is much clearer. More-
over, It definitely states the reg-

ulations for membership and the

dgtles of the offlc6rs. It Is rumor-

ed that theiiOld Constitution was
drawn up by President James A.

Qarfleld while ha was an under-

4 graduate at WlUlanu.

Merchants Vie

ForTown Vote

Henderson, King Bid

For Selectmen's Post

Five men from Williams College

and Spring Street have dived in-

to a local political race involving

fifteen ofiices ranging from t4»e

Board of Health to the Cemetery
Commissioner. Caucus (elimina-

tion) voting took place yesterday

for the six positions where mor^
than two men were competing;

final elections are scheduled for

Feb. 20.

John D. Henderson, manager of

the Williams Coop, is running for

reelection as town selectman a-

gainst Earl King, Henry Mont-
gomery, and Ralph Fressola. Hen-
derson was in the spotlight re-

cently when he spurred a success-

ful dilve to ban "Passionelle" and
"Torment" from the Taconic
Theater. This so aroused

the wrath of the education-hun-
gry student body that they erect-

ed a burning effigy in front of

the Coop.

King in Opposition

Earl King, who is associated

with his father In the operation

of King's Package Store, is a
newcomer to politics, but along

with Montgomery and Fressola,

he is expected to furnish strong

opposition to the Incumbent Hen-
derson,

An Air Force veteran. King
served during the war for eight

years, coming out with the rank
of lieutenant.

Charles Mills, chief college e-

lectiician and head of the heat-

ing plant, is running for reelec-

tion as sewer commissioner. Wil-

liam Armbruster, a salesman at

the Williams Cood. is coinpeting

for a position on the Board of

Health in his initial fling at pol-

itics. William Cartwright, who
works in the Treasurer's Oflice,

is the unopposed incumbent for

another three year term as Libra-

ry Trustee.

Williams FiveTrounces

N* A. Teachers, 66 - 38

Center Chuck Puscy goes up to tip in two points for the Purple in

Wednesday night's 66-38 win over North Adams State Teachers.

Mimickinir of Springfield Sports Dean
Amuses Fall Sports Smoker Crowd

Reviewing incidents which have occurred at Williams during 28

years of covering sports here, Walter Oraham, sports editor of the

Springfield Republican, spoke at the fall sports smoker Tuesday
night in Jesup Hall. The Purple Key Society, under the direction

of Maurice O'Connell '50, sponsored the program.

Speaking before the small but > —

Ephs in Front

By 19 at Half

Sheehy High Scorer;

Play Fordham Tonight

appreciative Jesup Hail audience, organization Kit Carson, who with
Graham cleverly mimicked a Tank Wilson and Len Walters
speaker who enraged the students founded the club, presented mln-
at an Amherst athletic dinner iature gold footballs to varsity

jyl_th his tales of Williams football football players. Tn. making the

prowess and suaveness. He then awards, Carson commented on the

recited an original narrative poem sportsmanship of all Williams
relating highlights of the 1949 athletic teams.

Williams football games. i john C. Jay, Director of Athle-

Members of the North Adams tics introduced the following fall

Quarterbacks Club were present
\

sports coaches who remarked on
at the affair, and on behalf of the the seasons and awarded letters

and freshman numerals: Len
Watiers, varsity football; Clarence

Chaffee, varsity soccer; Tony
Plansky, cross-country; Robert
Mulr, freshman soccer; and Jay,

substituting for Bobby Coombs,
freshman football.

Highly Criticized 'Two-Minute

Rule' A Defeated Experiment

by Blair Perry

Thrown out by the Ivy League, completely revised in the Mid-
West and on the Pacific Coast, and universally criticised by players,

coaches, and fans, the new "two-minute rule" is the most contro-

versial point in college basketball today.

By mutual agreement of the coaches, the rule was not employed
in the freshman game with Wesleyan here last Wednesday. The rivals

preferred to play "forty minutes

agrees with the majority of col-

lege coaches that the rule should

be tossed out, since it removes any
chance of a team's coming from
behind to win in the last two
minutes of a game.

If necessary, the team which is

ahead will start freezing the ball

several minutes from the end of

the game, hoping to be in posses-

sion of the ball when the rule goes

into effect two minutes from the

final gun. This amounts to playing

38 minutes of basketball.

Neither Shaw lor Coombs is

certain whethei not the two-
minute regulation wlU be used in

all Williams games during the re-

mainder of the basketball season.

Its use depends upon the desires of

the opposing coaches.

They StiU Foul
Since it was not used in the

freshman team's only game play-

ed so far this season, he has not

come face to face with the pro-

blem. Coombs points out.

The much abused regulation

was intended to reduce deliberate

fouling in order to get possession

of the ball in the late stages of a

game. In previous years a team
with a narrow lead was accustom-
ed to holding the ball, waiving all

one-shot personal fouls, and tak-

ing the ball in from the sideline

at mldcourt. Yet, the new rule ap-

parently has not reduced late-

game fouling appreciably. Obtain-
ing possession of the ball at any
cost still Is allrlmportant to the

team which Is trailing. '

of real basketball", as the visiting

coach explained to his players.

The rule, instituted this season,

gives a team possession of the

ball at mid-court after shooting

free throws In the last two min-
utes of the game. It thus enables

a team with a slight lead to retain

possesslorj of the ball — and the

lead without difficulty late in the

ball game.

WiU Not Stick

The two-minute rule definitely

will be taken off the books within

a year, according to Williams var-

sity coach Al Shaw, whose team
has played under it in each game
so far. It was adopted as an ex-

periment, he points out, much
a;s were glass backboards or per-

mitting coaches to talk with play-

ers during time-outs. But the re-

gulation has met with widespread

disapproval, and has been changed
or eliminated In many sections of

the country.

Their considerable height gives

the Ephs an advantage in retain-

ing possesion of the ball during

the late stages of a game, notes

Shaw. In the close contest at Un-
ion, the nile did not work par-

ticularly to the disadvantage of

the Williams five.

Four of the other flye games
have not been close enough for

the rule to have had any rea^ ef-

fect, good or bad, on the out-

comes. It worked somewhat to the

advantage of Springfield In their

64-62 win here December 16.

Freshman coach Bobby Coombs

JuniorBoxers

Win by KO's
In First Bouts

Fo<^ Decisively Beaten
By St. Clair, Campbell

In "Golden Gloves"

Bill Campbell '51 and Bill St.

Clair '51 both scored easy first

bout elimination victories in the^

novice division of the Golden
Gloves Boxing Tournament held

Monday night at the Lowell
• Mass.) Arena.

Welterweight St. Clair met a
Negro sailor with a fast but not
too powerful left jab, in his open-
ing bout. After the sailor was
knocked to the canvas in the sec-

ond round, he continually kept
away and covered up from St.

Clair's hard punches, so that the
Williams boxer won on a techni-
cal knockout In the third round.

Campbell Fiuors Opponent
CampBell's i-eni, was one of the

best of the evening, with the Wil-
liams puncher going down for a
second-round count of seven, af-

ter having out-boxed his well-

trained opponent to take round
one. Campbell was c6nsiderably

groggy and glassy-eyed When he
got up after the hard si^ond-
round right, but in the third

threw two tiger-like punches
which sent his light-heavyweight

opponent sprawling to the canvas
for the decisive count.

In three weeks the two Chi Psi's

and their managers, Bob Kim-
See KO, Page 2

by Blair Perry

Coach Al Shaw's basketball team
breezed over North Adams State

Teachers' College, 68-38, on the

Lasell Gym floor Wednesday night.

The capacity crowd saw a one-

sided game marked by the fine

shooting and rebounding of the

home team, and spiced by a small

brawl early in the second half.

Hitting with 43 per cent of their

shots from the floor and making
good on 14 of 21 foul shots, the

Ephmen rolled up a 19-point lead

in the first half and were still

increasing the score at the final

whistle.

Fine R«boundiiic

Although the Purple five out-

shot their North Adams opponents

by a considerable margin, it was
the rebounding work of Harry
Sheehy, Bob Larson, Chuck Pus-

ey, and Don Speck, with help from
their teammates, that provided

I

the big difference between the

two teams.

The visitors had a couple of tall

men in Lilly, who collected 13

points, and Parisien, but could

not compete with the Ephs off the

backboards. Tap-ins by Sheehy
and his assistants acco inted for

elglit of uiic WiiUums '^abkets.

Sheehy also was liigh scorer

for the game with 18 points, bi^t

it was essentially a team victory,

and the scoring was well-dis-

tributed. Larson and Cramer tal-

lied 10 each and Chiick Pusey was
right behind them with 9. Six

other Williams men scored, while

sophomore Wyn Shudt again
shone as a play-maker and floor

man, although held to a single

point.

Fordham Tonight
Looking for their third victory

of the year, the Ephmen Journey
to Fordhanr tonight, meeting a
team which they upset on the
home court last season. After a
layoff for exams, Al Shaw's team
returns to the home floor against

Amherst February 11.

Williams pulled away to a sub-
stantial early lead and Increased

its margin throughout the first

half. Sheehy, reboimdlng off both
backboards, scored 11 points in

the first ten minutes to pace the
opening Purple drive. Over one
stretch the home club outscored
the Teachers 18-2, to lead 26-11

before the scoring tempo of the
game slowed down,

Lawton broke the visitors' scor-

ing famine at that point with a
See EPHMEN, Page 3 .

Majority of "Records"
Sent Out of Town
If circulation figures are any

guide, the RkCORD is an ex-
tremely popi ar publication

outside of /iUlamstown, to

whom two-thirds of the total

circulation goes.

At present, between eight
and nine hundred subscriptions
are delivered by mail twice
each week. Slightly more than
200 of these are mailed to stu-
dents, and about 50 go to the
faculty.

The lemalning subscriptions
are sent to addresses all over
the country, except for six
which are sent to overseas des-
tinations in England, France,
and South America. Newsstand
sales of about 70 copies an Issue
complete the circulation total.

These copies are sold on Spring
Street.
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Due to the impending doom of final exams the Record will sus-

pend publication until Saturday, February 11.

"Cheers, Not Jeers

Recent conduct at home basketball games has caused many a

faithful Williams fan to blink twice and .ask himself if the sports-

manship standards of old Ephraim's sons could have sunk to such

a level. The excessive booing at both the Springfield and Wesleyan

contests is a disgrace to any college and certairtly does not enliance

the reputation of that institution. Whether this verbal baiTage is

aimed at visiting players or the officials has been difficult to deter-

mine, but in either case, this practice is not a healthy one.

- Numerous rooters attempt to justify their action by claiming

'that crowd criticLsm at Williams athletic games is no worse than at

other schools. If tliis be the case, then it is high time for collegiate

fans to be reeducated in the proper ways of sportsmansliip. or else

barred from games. But we seriously doubt this contention, for ac-

cording to some of the players themselves, crowds at comparable

colleges are not as prone to protest referees' decisions and to criti-

cise the acts of rival playei's as are tans at Williams' games. Even

di.sregarding this point, just because someone else neglects simple

matters of courtesy, does not justify a similar neglect on our part.

We do not wish to discourage yelling at basketball or other games;

nor do we object to good-natured jibes at referee and opposing

players for such comments are an integral part of any collegiate

athletic contest. We do object, tliouglr, when these good-natui*ed

jibes become insults. If this appioach does not appeal to you, then

we suggest that you ask our own players liow tliey would enjoy sucli

treatment when visiting other colleges. The answer to the problem is

simple — more cheers, no jeers! F.P.R.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

In your editorial of January fourteenth I feel that you seriously

confused two entirely independent issues. Unfortunately the edi-

torial lost most of its force from the ensuing confusion.

The first issue is the value of the rule forbidding women guests

in the dormitories before 1 p.m. and after 6:30 p.m. It is not my
Intention or purpose to argue the merits or demerits of this rule.

Tire second issue is the enforcement of rules. It would appear

from the editorial that your feelings towards the administration

were — "pass as many arbitrary rules as you like but don't enforce

them strictly. A rule is a rule and should be strictly enforced. If

It is bad it should be charfged. This has to be one of the basic prin-

ciples of effective administiation, and the best way of remembei'ing

the "spirit" of a law is to enforce the "letter".

If you wisli to write an editorial against the present rule, write

it and list your reasons but .stop there. Such an editorial would be

more apt to di-aw the attention of the administration, and maybe
action.

If you wisli to write an editorial against the enforcement of rules,

write that too, but be sure you exploi'e the consequences.

January 15, 1950 Christopher Thoron '52

Ed. Our position was not clear. We feel that with strict en-

forcement the present rule is a bad one. It should be changed to

allow women in dormitory rooms between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m.

The new rule should be strictly enforced.

THE BEJST OF THE YEAR IN MOVIES
BEST BLOOD AND THUNDER: WHITE HEAT This one had every-

thing, including a little tough guy, cold-blooded murdei', mother fix-

ations, train robbery, explosions, and lots and lots of gun play. Jlmmie

Cagney showed that he still had the old zest for butchery in him,

and could as ably portray a simple-minded tough in his old age as

he could in the heyday of gangster Alms. This picture showed that

lots of action, and little or no attention to head work, could provide

entertainment just as well as the weightier stuff.

MOST LAVISH SPECTACLE : SAMSON AND DELILAH Which com-

bines the million-dollar techniques of Cecil B. DeMille with the efforts

of two of the more glamorous stars. Th^iesult is a pagentry that

stands by itself, and is neither helped ,nor hindered by the lackadais-

ical script. Honorable mention goes- to JOAN OP ARC, which is cer-

tainly better acted, but just i^'certainly hampered by the Sunday

school lesson it carries. .-^

MOST PUBLICIZED: STfiOMBOLI Sight unseen, this film runs away

with the honoi-s in this department. The acies of newsprint devoted

to the extra-marital activities of its star, Ingrid Bergman, combined

with the foi'tunate coincidence of Hayworth's supposedly piemature

infant, have kept it in the public eye for long months. Whether or

not it- Is a good movie is something the thi-ongs at the box office will

Ijave to decide..,.,

BEST COMEDY: SORROWFUL JONES This was a tougli one to

decide. Honorable mention goes to ADAM'S RIB and I WAS A MALE
WAR BRIDE, neithei- of which had a script to compare with JONES
A sure-fire Damon Runyon story, with Bob Hope cast in the lead

and whimsy scattered throughout with a reasonably fine hand all

added up to make this oift more entei'talnlng than the other two,

both of whicli laid the emphasis on situation comedy and worked

the situations hard.

BEST FARCE: THE BIG TOWN Which also wins by a nose over

some close competition in the foim of THE GREAT LOVER and EV-
ERYBODY DOES IT Adapted fiom Ring Lardner's manual for wlse-

crackei's, of the same name, THE BIG TOWN gost most of its laughs

from the lines, unfortunately sometimes covered up by the rather

painful attempts to make the situations just as funny. Henry Morgan
was the best choice for a Lardner-type hero, and carried his nine'

tenths of the show off in the best tradition of vaudeville.

BEST LIGHT TOUCH: IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING With a plot

built aiound an unhittable baseball, and some disintei-ested actors to

boot, this one could hardly go wrong.

BEST WESTERN: SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON This wins out

over the more touted AMBUSH by virtue of its cast and color. Both
are good westerns, but Robert Taylor, the lover, has a pi'etty hai'd

time convincing me that he is as tough as John Wayne, The techni-

color makes it easier to look at, and, besides, Joanne Dru looks like

a better catch than Arlene Dahl. Incidentally, AMBUSH never gives

Taylor a chance to kiss the heroine, even though it comes fi'om Ro-
mance-In-The-Old-West- Luke Short's pen.

BEST TOUGH MOVIE: CHAMPION Kirk Douglas's porti-ait of a
boxer wins this one in a walk. Made on a shoestring, the picture

came as a pleasant surprise after the hundi'eds of movies with sac

cliarine heroes, and silly plot inversions. It merely shows that i

champion is just as human as the next man, although probably a lot

nastier, and that being the best does not necessarily carry with it

the piomi.se of a happy future basking in fame. Here, the Champion
is his own downfall — and the process is realistically stark.

BEST MELODRAMA: ALL THE KING'S MEN Taken from the
best-selling novel by Robert Penn Warren, this film .succe.ssfully com-
bines an essentially romantic theme with the i-ealism necessai-y to

keep it out of the lightweight class. Well done, it stai's some of the
best chai-acter actors in the business. Notable: John Ireland, who
is fast-rising as a real actor, if not as a I'omantic hei-o. In this de
partment go films like PRINCE OF FOXES, none of which can claim
anything like the distinction of KING'S MEN.
BEST SERIOUS DRAMA : THE BICYCLE THIEF It took an import
to fill this category this year, as before. The Italians have done a

great job on this one, telling an important and poignant story with
all the attention to realistic life that such a pictuie needs. The result

is a highly moving and up to the minute portrait of how millions

of war-foi'saken people live.

BEST MUSICAL: ON THE TOWN Tough decision, but this one wins
because it makes no pi'etensions about being just what it is, and so
escapes the pitfall of plot which impedes .so many other efforts. A
good cast, good music, and excellent photography are combined to

produce top musical entertainment.

College Calendar
Saturday, January 31

2:30 p.m. -WRESTLING MEET WITH SPRINGFIELD, Lasell Gym
Winter Track ~ K. of C.

Monday, January 23 — Thursday. February 2

Examinations

Thursday. January 26

Faculty Radio Series. WMNB.
TImrsday, February 2

Faculty Radio Series. WMNB
Friday, February 3 — Sunday, February 5

Mid-Term Recess

Saturday, February 4

Winter Track. B.A.A.

Monday. February 6
,

'

8:00 a.m. Classes Start. Second Semester flfeglns.

Wednesday. February 8

Freshman Hockey — Vermont Academy
Thursday, February 9

4:00 p.m. Hockey Game with Colgate. Cole Field.

KG
brough '51 and John Reynolds
'51, will all return to Lowell, where

the two boxers will resume their

battling to gain a higher position

in hopes of competing later in the

semi-final rounds of the Qolden

Gloves tourney. 1
-*

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE

I In the Shadow of M», Wolhingtonl
Pinkhom Notch Rood, Jackson, N. H,
Overlooking Thorn Mt. choir lift, near
Block Mt. tromwoy, house-porty at-
mosphere, rotes $4.50 per day up,
Amer Plan. Tel. Jackson 4, Bob
Goodman, Prop.

When It^N

c*4»4^kfail$« ai

5:00

]

IMPORTED GLASSWARE!

ITALIAN SEA-GREEN GOBLETS

SWEDISH GUSTAF STEMWARE

MEXICAN HAND-MOLDED GLASSES

ALSO

HAND-BLOCKED LINEN

COCKTAIL NAPKINS

ATTRACTIVE TRAYS

A TANTALIZING VARIETY

OF HORS D'OEUVRES

located on Route 7

north of Phi Gom House

(^ CLASSROOM

T Xh^

A. OFFICE
•y SUPPLIES

I PRINTING

o ART SUPPLIES

VALENTINESE
n MISCELLANEOUS

ITEMS

McClelland

lACOMlL
• LAST TIMisS TONIGnr •

nmmi> every

Dioclid bj llOYD BACON ^r^
rraducxl br WILLIAM PERLBLRG

— Storti SUN, at 2:00 p.,

"CANADIAN
PACIFIC"

IN CINECOLOR
Rondolph Scott — Jane W

Drop into ouf itore today thumb Ihrougli o Coltegt

Outl!/i« covering any of your courses . . . note Its meoty

compoclness ... its telling porogropks . . its newspaper-

like efficiency in highlighting essenliols ond pulling lh»

flory over. You'll be omoied that so much can be go* into

lo lillh spoce. College Out/ines ore the 6esl Ugh-markt

insuianct obtoinoble Prepare with them for e«anns now/

Coiie^ OutUide 5eue6.

AT

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
SPRING STREET

RAYMOND WASHBURNE EST. 1848

Reasons Why \ou Should

Let Qeor^e Do It!

«,' Price:

"^ Service-

Most students spend los

than $24 per termon laii -

dry!

Same day delivery wli

requested!

8^ Delivery: To and from your roon

not just your entry!

1? Accessability: Our drivers pick up laun

dry any time, any day.

We operate during exams, too!

GEORGE RUDNICK,lnc.

LAUNDERERS and CLEANERS
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THE
FLIB^TLOCK

"1794"
ROOMS AND PRIVATE VATH

Route 43 - 2 Mild

Beyond interiection of Route 7

PHONE 333-M5

BREAKFAST SERVED

Mr. ond Mri. George Oeitreich

Stickmen Recover to Mangle

Panthers at RPI Rink. 9 - 5

LOUIS H. BLEAU

RETURNS TO BARBERING

Drop in for on appointment

for a Hoir Cut

COLLEQE
BARBER SHOP,
Next to Squore Deol Store

2 Berbers No Waiting

Hcaly's Trick, Harvey's

Play-making Sparkle

In Rough Encounter

HANDSOME
VALENTINE CARDS AT

WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

The second canto started slug--

glshly with several penatUes on

both sides while Forbes arid Ben-

nltt put the visitors 'way out In

front with another goal apiece.

Healy scored after a beautiful bit

of setting-up by Harvey, and Jim
Brown connected on a nice pass

from Len Jacob. This left the Pur-

ple one goal down at the end of

the stanza, 5-4.

Catch Fire

The last five minutes of the se-

cond period set a precedent for the

remainder of the game as the

white shirted team from the Berk-

shires toolc the ice with Are in

their eyes. The whole period was

played in the Middlebury zone

with just three shots being taken

at Eph Goalie Capt. Dave Pyn-

chon. Two quick goals by Rey-

nolds and Healy gave Williams

a lead to work with, and they

pressed harder against the tiring

visitors. Don Ratclifle scored on

a pretty solo dash and Jacob caged

the rubber on a pass from Joe Ro-

berts. Finally, Roberts put away

the clincher with nine seconds

remaining in. the game.

Pynichon registered 14 saves in

the Eph nets while Guetens stop-

ped 19 for the Panthers. A total

by Coke Scofleld

The Williams hockey team hit

the victory trail again Thursday

night at the RPI Field House by

coming from behind to overpower

a tricky Middlebury sextet, 9-5.

The Eph skaters had dropped a

10-0 decision Tuesday night at

the Boston Arena to a speedy, fine

Harvard team.

Tom Healy's hat trick copped

the spotlight, but Une-mate Jim

Harvey's excellent play-making

and Panther goalie Guetens' great

performance in the nets also de-

serve a share of the credit for a

good show. The last half of the

game witnessed the finest home
performance of the Ephs to date,

and proved to the 2000-odd fans

that the power of the Purple is

not to be taken lightly.

Sloppy Start

The contest got off to a sloppy

start with most of the play in the

Panther zone. At length Cronin

netted a long shot to put the visi-

tors in the lead. HealjM^id Mark
Reynolds counted to put \^lams ; Of 26 minutes penalty time was

out ahead, hif4t the lead was short-

lived as Cfohin and Bock ^ave
Middlebury a 2-1. period ed^e.

Wineman, Reid Excel As

Swimmers Trip Springfield

House Basketball

Loops Deadlocked

Beta, Chi Psi, AD, DU
Hold Intramural Leads

Horry Sheehy dropped in 1 8 points

to poce the Purple's 66-38 win over

N.A.S.T.C. Wednesdoy evening.

Ephmen Score

Easy Victory

Muirmen Garner Six

Firsts in 38-37 Win;

Three Records Fall

one-hander, and Lilly made good

from the foul line four times to

keep his team within remote

striking distance during the re-

mainder of the first half. Six

points by Pusey gave the Ephmen
a 34-15 advantage at the inter-

mission.

Sheehy and Larson collaborat-

ed on a run of 10 points for the

winners at the start of the second

half. A brief but crowd-stirring

fight marred the early minutes,

but, in the usual manner of sports

fisticuffs, no serious blows were

landed.

Pour hoops by as many men ran

the Williajns lead to 53-24 at the

ten-minute mark. Members of the

second and third teams finished

See TEACHERS, Page 4

The deadlock for first place in

the Tuesday circuit of the Intra

mural basketball league was con-

tinued as both the Betes and the

AD'S won their games this Tues-

day. In the Thursday Division,

the Chi Phi's were tied with the

DU's for first place although the

Chi Psi's were leading both leagues

in scoring with 97 points.

In a close game on Tuesday

the Betas edged out the Garfield

Club, 21-20. The Beta team was

sparked by the playing of Brad

Pusey, who scored 9 points. The
same afternoon, the AD's held

their lead by romping over the

KA's 33-19. Bill Missimer of AD
contributed 16 points to this vic-

tory, while high scorer for the

KA's was John Ridall with 8

points.

Doyle Gets 13

In another Tuesday afternoon

battle, the Sigs managed to hold

the cellar by losing to the Phi

Delts 26-16. The majority of the

Phi Delt points were sunk by Gene

,
Hughes and David Tucker who
scored 8 each. In the fourth game
of the day, the Dekes downed the

D Phi's behind the scoring of Pete

and Jpe Callahan who tallied 7

and 6 points respectively. The fi-

nal outcome was 23-17, with Pete

Craig accounting for 7 of the D
Phi points.

See HOUSE, Page 4

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for a delicious snack and '«>°* '•'"••*""•"«'.••"•• Oo.,

a well balanced meal.
GENERAL ICB CREAM CORPORATION

We now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundaes

SPECIALS Packages to

Carry out.

TO ALL WILLIAMS STUDENTS

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
STOP and think of it' AT NO EXTRA COST you can

send as much laundry as you like. Join the ranks of
Williams men who find it EASIER TO BUDGET THEIR
DOLLARS because their toundry expense is known
in advance You can be assured of the same 100?
RELIABLE Tuesday and Friday service BE SMART
Join the scores who find the Student Laundry SEMES-
TER-FEE BASIS the BEST VALUE in laundry service
Only $30.00 per semester

LOOK at the advantages the Student Laundry will offer
this next semester. Once again, we are going to prove
our leadership in the field of fine laundry service by
delivering your CLEAN SHIRTS in CRUSH-PROOF
CONTAINERS. One inspection and you'll vow never
again to accept shirts crushed in plain paper wrap-
pings. Shirt fronts are UNWRINKLED, COLLARS
ARE ERECT, and so smoothly rounded as to please the
boniest Adam's Apple

LISTEN to the reasons why COMPETENT laundry service
is assured. A wealth of experience is at your service.

No magic, no mirrors. Just hard work and the ability

to enlist the services of the AREA'S TOP-FLIGHT
LAUNDRY, Our associate laundry plant has at its

command a world of youthful vigor; a college-trained
management blended with yeors of experience. Hands
and countless innovations teamed with MODERN
MATERIALS and MACHINERY are working for you
under the guidance of carefully schooled employees.

These ore the things thot the Student Laundry through its

PAINS-TAKING FORESIGHT and SOUND MANAGE-
MENT are oble to Bring you. REMEMBER, only the Student
Laundry offers these unexcelled features to Williams Stu-
dents.

BE SMART. ARRANGE NOW FOR OUR SECOND SEMES-
TER SERVICE BEGINNING FEBRUARY 7th TEL. STARR
KING JR. 748-W.

The Student Laundry
"Operated by the students for the students"

Hank Wineman and Bob iReld

snatched three New England rec-

ords to help Williams eke out a

narrow 38-37 victory over a strong

Springfield College swimming

team in the loser's bath tub sized

20 yard long home pool Wednes-

day.

Co-Captain Reid barely nosed

ahead of Springfield's Al Malth-

aner in the last length of their

race to cross the finish line in 2:15

.3, thereby chopping a half sec-

ond off an eleven year old New
England 220 freestyle record for

the 20 yard poel.~ There was

nothing close about Bob's 4:55.1

victory in the 440, however. His

only race was against the stop

watch; by the end of 4O0 yards,

he had lapped every other man in

the pool.

Wineman
Hank Wineman did nothing but

keep widening his early lead to

cross the finish line in 1:38.5 In

the 150 backstroke and set the

third New England record of the

meet. Ted Lammot nosed out

Springfield sophomore Chuck Ar-

nold in the last 20 feet of the

race to take second and give Wil-

liams their only one-two victory

of the afternoon.

Despite the close score, Wil-

liams gained firsts in six of the

nine events, losing only in the

dive, breast stroke and final re-

lay. The medley relay team of

Wineman. Jeffrey and Baldwta
had little trouble finishing ten

feet ahead of the Springfield trio

in a fast 3:00.3.

Other than Reid, Co-Captain
Moe Murray wa6^ the only double

winner of the day, coming in first

in the 60 and 100 freestyle events.

Ray Baldwin was slow on his last

turn, allowing Al Malthaner of

Springfield to touch him out for

second in the latter ra(Se.

Rick Jeffrey led in the 200

breast stroke for the first 180

yards, but tired in the stretch,

and could only place third. Cllf

Stowers finished second in the

dive to give Williams its only o-

ther place of the afternoon.

The Summary: 300 yard Med-
ley Relay won by Williams (Wine-
man. Jeffrey, Baldwin) time
3:00.3: 220 Freestyle, won by Reid
<W», 2 Malthaner (S), 3 Bach-
man (S). time 2:15.3 (New Eng-
land 20 yard pool record); ,60

Freestyle won by Murray (W), 2

Appleby (Si 3 Jones (S), time
:30.3: Dive won by Huddleston
IS), 2 Stowers (W), 3 Yawger
iS), winners points 107.96; 100
Freestyle won by Murray (W) 2

Malthaner iS>, 4 Baldwin (W).
time :55.1; 150 Backstroke won
by Wineman iW), 2 Lammot (W).
3 Arnold 'Si, time 1:38.1; (New
England 20 yard pool record) 200

Breast-stroke won by Candido (S)

2 Hoeffler iS), 3 Jeffrey (W),
time 2:30.8 440 Freestyle won by
Reid (W), 2 Dotson (S), 3 Thom-
.son (S), time 4:55.1 (New Eng-
land 20 yard pool record), 400
Relay, won by Springfield (Bach-
man, Jones. Kong, Malthaner)
time 3:41.8. final score Williams
38, Springfield 37.

Cnnvenirntly located—just 2

blocks past of Grand Central

Station. 600 modern, corafortable

rooms. Tub or sbower, or both.

Fine food and delicious drinks

al moderate prices.

Sllt»Le adtU 9ATH l*om f
DOUBLE witfi BATH from $5
ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
3

Guv P. Seeley, Manager
Adjacent to United Nationi lit*
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Frosh Squash

Tops Deerfield

Rack Up Solid 8-1
Win over Green

Teachers -

Dropping oniy one match, the

WuUains rresmneil overwnelmed

ine ueerfleia squash Team by a

score oi 8-1 on the Deerlleld

couiis Wednesaay to even up their

recora at one win, one loss for the

reason.^
uicK Squires, playing in the

lusc position, swept by his oppo-

nent, on Grosvenor, 3-1. Alter

laisiiig tne opening game, Squires

was eaged In a oeuce game, 16-17

aat, he toolc the final two, 15-6

and 16-9, to win easily.

Larson Scores Easily
"^

In tne two slot, "Soapy" Sym-
ington also won handily, downing

Uave WorKman, 3-1. Although the

last three games were all close,

"ooapy" walKed away with the

first game, "1^5-7, but was pressed

beioie geiun^ the second, 18-15;

he lost tne thVd, 12-15, and then

finished on the front end of an-

other deuce game, 18-14.

Ted Terry was beaten by Bob
Haws, the only Green winner of

the day, in three straight, but

cios^ games. The scores were 15-

11, 16-15, and 15-10. The fourth

Williams man, John Larson,

trounced Stevj White in straight

games, 15-12, 15-8, and 15-5.

Maxon Takes Three Straight

Glen Maxon had an equally un-

troubled time with his oppon-

ent, Doug White, chalking up the

victory in straight sets with a loss

of only eleven, eight, and three

points.

Talcing the last two games in

good style after being hard press-

ed in the first two, Dorey Friend

defeated Phil Milton, three to one,

to rack up Williams' fifth triuhiph.

He edged the opening round, 17-

16, and lost the next, 12-15. Mil-

ton could get only nine and eight

pomts, however in the concluding

games.

Stan Miller had to come from
behind to take a close, even match
Irom Garret Schrock, 3-1. One
down after Schrock took the open-

er, 15-S. Stan pulled out the se-

con&'deuce game, 18-17. Then he

finished his opponent oS 15-12

and 16-10, getting stronger a

-the match progressed.

Hank Schrier won the third 3

match for Williams, crushing

Deerfield's John Grant, 15-4, 15-9,

and 15-4. This match was, statis-

tically, the Purple's best victory

The tightest match of the day

was fought out between the teams'

ninth men with Charlie Sargent

finishing on top of Tom Lincoln

by scores of 14-18, 15-12, 12-15

15-12 and 15-13.

out the game for the Purple, with

Jack Praser scoring three quick

field goals and George Bush hitt-

ing for flve points in the closing

seconds; The final score was 66-38,

as the Purple Ave continued to

p6uv it on until the end.

Box score:

Williams B P P
Larson, f

'

4 2 10

Morse 10 2

Speck, f 113
Praser

,

3 6

Sheehy," c ' 7 4 18

Pusey 3 3 9

Ditmar, g 10 2

Shudt 1 1

Cramer, g 4 2 10

Bush 2 1 5

House • -

Two Wills Bequest
Sums to Williams

It was recently announced

that Williams College has been

named the sole beneficiary of

the estate of the late Profes-

sor John H. Roberts and has

been bequested $171,363.17 by

the will of Winifred F. Rlsley.

Professor Roberts, who re-

signed as head of the English

Department last winter be-

cause of ill liealth after twen-

ty-three years at Williams,

willed his entire estate, rough-

ly estimated at $20,000, to the

college.

Mrs. Rlsley was the widow of

Everett E. Rlsley '00, formerly

a vice-president of the Guaran-
ty Trust Company in New York.

Willi-mt Men
Prefer

tadtiuitk

Oar Pint
CoplM

of

BRITISH
SLACKS

pleated or

iflain

Their com-
fortably bal-

anced hang, '

non-sagging tabbed clos-

ure, adjustable back-strap

and tuck - away money
pocket distinguish BRITS
from run-of-the-mill

[ slacks. In dark or medium
pey flannel jti6.50

NASTC
Parisien, l

Soja, f

Lawton, c

White, c

Anton, g

Lilly, g

26

B
2

3

2

1

2

3

14

F
1

2

1

1

7

13 12 38

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposife Howard Johnson's

On the previous Thursday the

Chi Phi's were successful In de-

feating the victory-less Phi Gams
34-13. The Chl Psl's were paged

in this contest by Paul Doyle who
heaved In 13 points and by Henry

Norton who scored eleven. DU
kept its share of fU'st place by de-

feating Phi Slg 26-16. John Kul-

sar led the winners with ten and

Hank Reed hooped seven for the

.Phi Sigs.

Aided by Dave Ruders ten points,

the Zetes swamped the Saints,

21-9, to hand the losers their

third straight defeat. In the other

game of the afternoon, Psi U o-

vercame the Theta Delts, 16-13.

Bill Ward again paced the losers,

swishing six points. Grlbi, Como,

and Murphy each scored four for

Psl U.

League competition Is schedul-

ed to continue for two more weeks

after which the respective circuit

leaders will meet in a chariiplon-

ship tussle to determine where the

1950 college cage crown will go.

The undefeated AD's and Betas

meet during the last week of the

FencersExpect

Good Season

Schwarzmann to Captain

Team in Three Meets

With most of last year's letter-

men returning and a number of

capable newcomers In Its ranks,

the Williams fencing team ap-

pears to have bright prospects

this season.

Under the guidance of Coach

Boyea and Captain Fred Schwarz-

mann '50, the team has been prac-

ticing regularly since before the,

Christmas holidays. It's greatest

strength lies in the saber dlvl-

season in a game that may well

determine the champion of the

Tuesday league.

The Standings as of January 18:

Tuesday Circuit

L.a Balfour Co,
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stationery Progroms
Club Pins Keys

''Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adorns 82563

Team
Beta Theta Pi

Alpha Delt

Phi Delt

Deke
Gai-fleld Club

Delta Phi

Kappa Alpha

Sigma Phi

W
4

4

2

2

1

1

1

1

T

1

1

slon, where veterans Schwarz-

mann and Charles Webber '60,

together with Dick Mugler '52,

former prep-school ace, are com-

peting. Don Chapman, a six-foot-

flye Junior, Ted Wlthlngton '52,

and Scott Warner 'Bl are expected

to perform well with the epee,

while John Kulsar 'fr2, Pete Mezey

52, Chuck Salmon '52, Tom Brown

'50, and Stu Kennedy '50 will

manipulate the foils.

Dual meets ai-e scheduled with

the University of Connecticut,

Ti-lnlty, and tentatively, M.I.T.

•The annual Little Three Triangu-

lar meet is slated for the middle of

March.

Dartmouth to Hit
Biased Fraternities

A Dartmouth College under-
graduate council committee
has recommended that any
fraternity with discriminatory
clauses which restrict members
because of "race, religion or na-
tional origin" after April i

1952, be barred from Inteifia-

ternity competition.

The report is being submlnetl
to the Dartmouth undergr.i ;l u-
ate council with a proposal
that the recommendation be
presented to the entire slii

body In a referendum.
iVt

Team
Chi Psi

D U
Zeta Psi

Psi U
Theta Delt

Phi Slg

Phi Gam
Saints

Thursday League

W L

Pts

•89

87

79

70

79

70

66

61

Pts.

97

67

56

5p

64

54

47

46

HIGHEST PRICES

PAID FOR USED BOOKS.

>JANUARY 31st

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC. OF NEW YORK, ONE (

THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST DEALERS IN USED CC
LEGE TEXTBOOKS, WILL BE AT OUR STORE ON TH
DATE TO PURCHASE ALL BOOKS, WHETHER A
SIGNED AT WILLIAMS OR NOT.

PLEASE BRING IN WHAT._

YOU WANT TO SELL ON THIS DAY

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
SPRIN& STREET
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Trustees Approve Seven

Faculty Changes; Johnson
Gets Leave, Gates Resigns

Barrow Made
Full Professor

Long Retires, Appointed
-Professor Emeritus

Two new appointments, two
promotions, a resignation, and
two leaves of absence for the Wil-

liams faculty were approved at

the January 21 meeting of the

Board qI Trustees, .^^.^..jLZj^^-

WllUam B. Gates, Jr., assistant

professor of economics, has re-

signed, effective February 5, and
v/111 take a research position with

the government.

Joseph E. Johnson, professor of

history, was granted a leave of

absence for the first semester of

the academic year 1950-51, to al-

low him to serve as a member of

the faculty of the National War
College In Washington, D.C.

Two Promotions

Chester H. Qordon, assistant

professor of mathematics, also was
8ranted a leave of absence for the

first semester of next year, to en-

able him to complete work for his

doctorate.

Robert O. Barrow was promot-

ed to professor of music, and Ker-

mit Gordon was promoted to asso-

ciate professor of economics, ef-

fective July 1, 1950. one W. Long
was appointed William Dwlght
Whitney Professor of German
Literature, Emeritus, beginning

July 1.

New Api>iintments

Appointments of Marlv H. Cur-
tis as Instructor of history for

next year, and Robert C. Humph-
rey as Instructor of English for

the current term, were approved.

A graduate of Yale, Mr. Curtis

taught English history there dur-

ing the first half of the current

college year. Mr. Humphrey comes
to Williams from Northwestern

University, where he has been

doing graduate work In modern
notion.

Homecoming Calendar
SATURDAY

8 a.m.-12 m. Classes open to

Alumni.

9:45 a.m. Executive Committee
Jesup

10 a.m. Representatives of Reg-
ional Alumni Associations -

Jesup

?. p.m. Basketball - Amherst
3:30 p.m. Wrestling - Hofstra

3:30 p.m. Squash - M.I.T.

4 p.m. Swimming - Dartmouth
i^.m. Nominating Committee

. Ior_Alumnl Trustee - Jesup

4:30 p.m. Hockey - U. of Mass.

5 p.m. Phi Beja Kappa - Jesup

SUNDAY
10 a.m.-13 m. Alumni-Faculty-

Undergraduate Ski Carnival

Sheep Hill

10:30 a.m. Alumni-Undergrad-

uate Squash Match
1:15 p.m. Alumni Luncheon -

Garfield Club

Full Calendar on Page 2

woe Lecture

Features Films

Washburn to Describe

Climbing of McKinley

Bradford Washburn, a veteran

explorer, will present colored mo-
vies and slides on "The Conquest
of Mount McKinley" in Chapln
Hall, tonight at 8:15 under the

sponsorship of the Williams Out-
ing Club. Washburn, who is now
the director of the Boston Mus-
eum of Science, has participated

In ten expeditions Into the moun-
tain ranges of Alaska. He Is the

only person to have climbed twice

to the summit of Mt. McKinley,

In addition to being North A-
merlca's highest mountain, Mt.

McKinley Is probably the coldest

peak in the world, having a mid4
July temperature range on thfe

summit of degrees to 30 below.

"Operation White Tower." Wash-
bum's second climb to the peak,

was the first scientific conquest
of Mt. McKinley, carried out by
twelve men and one women, Mrs.

Washburn, who became the first

woman to reach the top of Mc-
Kinley.

Sled dogs, aircraft, and para^-

chuted supplies were utilized In

attaining success In this stirring

saga of scientific conquest of the

elements. The expedition was
made up of representatives of the

Boston Museum ojF Sciehce, RKO
Radio Pictures, the University of

Chicago, the U. S, Air attd Ground
Forces, and the National Park
Service.

The admission prices to tbe
lecture will be .60 for students and
children and $1.00 general admis-

Ad'lphicUnion

Starts Debates

Athletic Scholarships

To Be First Topic

The Adelphlc Union will inaug-

urate a series of debates on cur-

rent collefee topics with an infor-

mal debate on the question of

athletic scholarships, 7:30 Mon-
day evening in the Phi Delta The-

ta house.

Thomas Evans '52 and Charles

Jensch '50 will argue In favor of

the statement "Resolved that a

certain number of scholarships at

Williams should be awarded on

the basis of athletic ability", while

Jack Melcher '52 and Arnold Lev-

in '52 will take the negative. A
question period will follow the

debate.

The Adelphlc Union has under-

taken the series primarily in the

hope of promoting Increased Inter-

est in that organization and in

debating in general. A survey of

twenty-five freshmen and sopho-

mores disclosed a preference for

such topics as compulsory chapel,

deferred rushing, and fraternity

discriminatory clauses.

Red' Smith

To Lecture

Here Tuesday

^The World of Sports"

Topic of N. Y. Herald

Tribune Journalist

by Steve Blaschke

The Williams Lecture Commit-
tee abandoned the front page foi"

the sports page In the search for

its next lecturer. As a result of this

search the "New York Herald Tri-

bune's" famous columnist Walter

"Red" Smith will speak on "The
World of Sports" In Chapln Hall

at 8 p.m., Tuesday, February 14.

Beside writing his wellknown

column in the "Tribune" "Red"

Smith is a regular contributor to

the "Saturday Evening Post" and

the editor of several anthologies of

famous sports fiction. He Is the

acknowledged dean of the New
York sports writers and as such

acted as master of cererhonies at

the annual baseball writers' show

last week. He regards himself as

a professional spectator or fan

rather than as an oracle or prog-

nosticator.

Intellectual Approach'

'

His fame is based on his Intel-

lectual approach to athletics and

his amazing ability to manipulate

an extra-ordlnarlly large vocabu-

lary. A blend of enthusiasm, scep-

ticism and gentle wit gives his

writing a deft, distinctive touch

which has given his column uni-

versal rather than -mere sports

fan appeal.

"Red" Smith is a good friend of

Williams football coach Len Wat-
ters and it is reported that coach

Walters is the only man to have

"outomithed" Smith in the pust

decade. At last year's Williams

football banquet at the Williams

Club Mr. Smith rigged Mr. Wal-

ters by calling him "Norm Dan-

See SMITH, Page 6

Jeff Five Here for Crucial

Little Three Contest Today

I
'•- % '* '4 ,r#^ % m ^'^ ^^

>* . ''* '-

Members of the Willioms basketboH teom, which will face Amherst this

ofternoon at Losell Gymnasium, ore: First Row—Pete Smithy Coptain George

Ditmar and Jack Fraser; Second Row—Coach A! Shaw, Wyn Schudt, George

Bush, Paul Cromer, Dewey Fogerburg ond Maifcger Steve Blaschke; and

Third Row— Dave Jackson, Wolt Morse, Horry Sheehy, Chuck Pusey, Bob

Larson and Don Speck,

ADA Chooses New Slate of Officers;

Group to Exert Practical Influence

Ditmar Leads

Shaw Quintet

Revised Ephmen Fafee

Conquerors of Ariii;y

Junior Killed

In Auto Crash

Memorial Service Held

In Chapel for Helprin

. A new slate of officers was elect- ,

bers of the Williams faculty. Dean

ed on Wednesday night in Griffin Brooks, president; James M.

Hall at the year's first meeting of

the local chapter of the Ameri-

cans for Democratic Action. With

Dean Robert R. Brooks, Ph.D.,

newly elected president of the or-

ganization, presiding in the pre-

sence of a sizable body of college

students, the ADA went on to dis-

cuss Important questions of pol-

icy which are Intended to guide

the organization in its work for

the coming year.

Under the supervision of the

newly elected officers, all mem-

Student-Faculty Work Made
Sheep Hill Top Ski Slope;

Fine FacilitiesNowAvailable
by Dick Duffleld

As old man winter gets set for one last blash before he gives way
to spring, hopeful skiers across the campus keep their equipment ever

handy. For today Williams skiers need -travel only a short distance to

enjoy one of the finer ski slopes in New England, Sheep Hill.

Not so many^ years ago SheePjj "

Hill was just another uncleared a 1929 Bulck engine was installed

Memorial services for Theodore

W. Helprin, twenty-year old Wil-

liams Junior, who was killed in an

automobile accident early Mon-
day morning, were held Tuesday

at 12:45 p.m. In the Thompson
Memorial Chapel. The services

were conducted by Dr. James
:^hlnney Baxter, 3rd, president of

the college, and Dr. John A.

Hutchinson, Cluett Professor of

Religion.

Helprin, the driver of the car,

was killed near Amenla, N. Y.,

when his car left the road and

hit a guard rail while he was re-

turning to Williams after a week

end at his home in Riverside,

Conn. Robert W. Hayman '50 of

Forest Hills, N. Y., his companion,

was not injured seriously.

Purple Key Member
Theodore William Helprin, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore D. Hel-

prin, was a member of the class of

1951. He entered Williams on

October 6, 1947, after graduating

from the Choate School In Wall-

inelt|ord'. Conn. He became an
assisttot football manager In 1949.

He belonged to the Purple Key
Society, During his college career,

his name appeared on the Dean's

list. He was pledge-master of the

Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity.

slope in a farmer's pasture. Before

1930, the only winter sports ac-

tivity on Sheep. Hill occurred

when some eager skier would

climb the ascent for the ride down
Gradually more and more skiers

took an Interest in the hill, and

the first jump was constructed

in the early '30's.

Parker Builds Tow
In 1935 the college gave the job

of building the tow on Sheep Hill

to Jim Parker, the present Wil-

liams ski coach. Parker utilized

an electric motor as an engine

for the tow. Unfortunately, he

never got a chance to see the tow

put to practical use, since the

first snow fell on March 6, at

which time Parker was boarding

a train for the West.

After the Witliams Outing Club

took over supervision of the hill

In 1936, it was operated on a small

scale until 1946. No major Im-

provements were made until Prof.

Landon G. Rockwell pushed the

Idea of making Bee Hill Into a ski

slope. Soon work crews, armed
with saws, axes, machetes, clip

pers, and sickles, began clearing

the hill.

College Handles Finances

In the fall of 1947 » faculty ad-

visory committee for Sheep Hill

was formed, consisting of Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks, Professor

Rockwell, «nd Profs. Howard P.

Stabler and Freeman Poote. Rog-

er Potter '49 took charge of con-

struction, and work on the upper

tow shack was started. During .a

driving blizzard in mid-December

'V^fii'..'

Burns. Ph.D., Assistant Professor

of Political Science who has ju.st

returned from a trip to England
where he observed and studied

the English political system, vice-

president: John A. Hutchinson,

Ph.D., Cluett Professor of Religion

secretary; and Cliandler Morse.

Ph.D.. Associate Professor of Eco-

nomics, treasurer. The ADA de-

cided to marshall the support of

its organization in a practical

manner within the Democratic
Party, and to explore and pro-

mote the possibility of nominat-
ing a liberal Democratic candidate

in the first congressional district

to run against the Republican in-

cumbent, John Heselton. The pre-

iiident was authorized to appoint

a committee to investigate the

matter, and report back to llie

ADA before committins the or-

ganization to support a particular

candidate.

Student Art

Works Shown
to power the tow.

College authorities purchased

the Bee Hill land in the spring

of 1948 and took over the finan-

cial end of Sheep Hill. On the

hill, poles were sunk in the ground
for the upper tow. In the fall the

warming hut was built, and by
winter the Bee Hill tow was com-
pleted and ready for operation.

35-meter Jump
Last spring, work crews, head-

ed by Dick Chapell F-'51, re-

placed the lowered tow poles and
changed the slack adjustment.

Work on the jump tower and the

new 35-meter jump began in Oc-
tober under the direction of Jim
Parker, back as Williams ski men-
tor.

By November, three new trails

had been blazed on Bee Hill: Pot-

her's Plunge, a giant slalom course;

Dick-a-doo, an intermediate trail;

and Faculty Polly for novices.

Both hills were ready for opera-

tion as winter drew near, and the

jump was completed In January.

Only the vagaries of nature and
old man winter delayed the init-

ial operation of the tow until

Tuesday, February 7.

Thousands of worJt hours were

contributed by the Students lab-

oring on the slope over the^ears.

"Operation Sheep Hill" was un-

ique in that the entire area, with

the exception of the warming hut,

was developed by the undergrad-

uates with the financial assistance

Prizes Given for Best

Sculpture, Painting

Two rapidly-improving basket-

ball teams renew a red-hot rival-

ry at 2 this afternoon on the Las-

ell Gym floor, as Amherst and
Williams clash in the second game
of the Little Three race. A large

crowd of alumni and undergrad-

uates will be on hand to witness

the first of two home-and-home
Amherst-Williams games this year

Coach Al Shaw's Eph five is

one up in the Little Three cam-
paign, having beaten Wesleyan

on the home floor by a decisive

50-34 score on January 14. The
Jeffs and Cardinals have not yet

clashed this season.

Amherst Strong

The two teams are fairly evenly

matched, of past performances

means anything, but had not met
a common opponent until Am-
herst played Union Wednesday
evening. Last season each ball

club won on its home floor.

Both quintets should be at their'

best for this all-important game,
which might easily decide the

Little Three championship.The vi-

sitors upset powerful Army on the

latter's home floor Saturday, and
went into their game with Union
with a record of four wins and
five losses.

Ephs Good at Home
Playing a rugged schedule, the

Jeffs have dropped contests to

Dartmouth, Boston University,

Utica College, New Hampshire,
and Yale. They hold victories over

Worcester Poly, Coast Guard, and
St. Michael's, as well as the West
Pointers.

Coach Shaw's Williams squad
has a 4-5 record to date. The Ephs
dropped their first four games,

three of them on the road, won
over Wesleyan and North Adams

See BASKETBALL, Page 4

Course Begins

On Marriage

Urmy, Noble to Deliver

Series of Lectures

The "Comment" Student Art

Show, under the joint sponsorship

of "Comment" magazine and the

Lawrence Art Museum, will be

held in the museum February 10-

26. Students can enter original

creations in either painting or

sculpture, a twenty-five dollar

first prize being awarded in each
class. An additional feature which
will be instituted this year is a

popularity prize for that exhibit

receiving the most votes from vi-

sitors to the show.

The three judges, James Thrall

Soby '28, Andrew Flagg, and Karl
Weston, professor emeritus, will

judge individually at different

times throughout the exhibition

period, and the prizes will be a-

warded at the close of the show.

Soby is a reknowned art critic

and author, and former chairman
at the Museum of Modern Art in

New York, of which he is now a
trustee. Flags is the head of paint-

ing at the North Adams State

Teachers College.

In April the Art Department will

have the privilege of entering a-

bout ten of the best exhibits in

the Western New England College

Art Exhibition at the Springfield

Museum of Fine Arts. John H.

Hopkins, who is co-director of

A lecture course concerning the

problems of married life will be

open to seniors and juniors as of,

February 16. In a series of Thurs-
day night talks. College Chaplain
Rev. A. Grant Noble and Director

of Health Dr. Thomas V. Urmy
will discuss marriage problems
with the students, who will be
able to participate in question per-

iods following the lectures.

Dr. Urmy will deal with the so-

cial and medical problems con-

nected with marriage, while Rev.
Noble will concentrate his lectures

on the moral and spiritual as-

pects. Supplementary films and
slides will be shown as part of this

practical education.

Final Registration Monday
The course will last for seven or

eight weeks and will be a non-
credit course, but will be free of

charge. All seniors and juniors

interested should register with
their house presidents b^l^oi^e

Monday, February 13.
"

Actually, this is a continuation
of a similar course held several

years ago when former Health
Director Dr. Famsworth and Rev.
Noble were In charge of the lec-

turing. Its revival comes as a re-

ward to the many students who
have believed in its usefulness inthe Student Art Show with Wll-

of the college and the advice of I
Ham Tattle, took first prize in I aiding the Williams graduate, and

the faculty committee, ^llhls exhibltfen last year, _._^ I who have worked for Its adoptloa.
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Homecoming
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome returning

alumni to the Williams campus. A great number of activities are

available to all who are here this weekend. We hope that the alumni

who return will take part in as many of them as possible.

While most of you will attend initiations and the athletic events

scheduled tor this afternoon, we urge that you attend the less familiar

events of the weekend as well. Bradford Washburn's mountaineering

lecture and the Alumni-Paculty-Undergraduate Ski Carnival are but

two new events of Homecoming which promise to be worthwhile.

In order that you may flavor something of current undergraduate

life, we would urge that you attejid regular classes, and that you go

to the Chapel service tomorrow evening, A visit to Saturday even-

ing initiation celebrations will give you a chance to meet undergrad-

uates informally.

The activities of this homecoming have been planned for your

benefit. We know that by taking full advantage of them you will have

an enjoyable weekend.

Ski Issue

Several purposes are served by publishing this Ski Issue. First

of all, we think it an appropriate time to recognize the work which
has been done in an eflort to make Williams one of the best skiing

areas In New England. The Williams Outing Club, with the coopera-

tion and financial support of the administration, has done an admir-

able job in the last two years to build Sheep Hill into a top-notch

ski slope.

We should also recognize that as Sheep Hill has been developed,

the Outing Club Itself has grown to be one of the largest and most
active groups on campus. Its ofHcers and members, besides spending
countless hours working on Sheep Hill, have devoted much of their

time to encourage appreciation of Williams' natural environment
Development of trails and cabins, promotion of student-faculty

picnics, organization of outing trips — all have helped to point out

our natural surrounding to us.

The Outing Club has pointed the way to a great opportunity for

enjoyment. All that remains for us to do is to take advantage of

Sheep Hill and the natural environment of our college.

The Cost of Driving

"In October, 1948, a Williams Junior was killed inan automobile
accident on the road to North Adams. Less than six months later

on April 1, 1949, a member of the Senior Class was killed in a second
driving mishap, while riding in a car owned and operated by a
sophomore."

The paragraph you've just read is quoted from an editorial we
wrote less than a month ago in an effort to get students to "slow

down". Today we have a third chapter to add to the story A third

Williams student was killed last weekend in an accident just outside

of Amenia, N. Y., while returning to college after mid-term vacation.

With roughly 300 student-operated cars, in two years we have
had three fatal accidents and a number of others resulting in serious

injury and/or complete demolition of automobiles. The price

paid for the driving privilege has been far too high, so we are faced
with two alternatives — to outlaw undergraduate driving com-
pletely, and not just for Freshmen and Sophomores, or to And some
means to reduce the current accident rate.

18J Arrests
To eliminate all driving is unnecessarily drastit, because the

hazzards can be reduced substantially in other ways. The first and
Immediate step which must be taken is more severe punishment by
college authorities of all students arrested for irresponsible driving

in this area, for they, among others, are the ones Inviting disaster.

In the first term eighteen students were arrested for traflflc violations

by Wllliamstown and North Adams police alone. In the future the
college should supplement action taken by state authorities In these

cases by revoking the college driving permits of all these men and
for longer periods of time.

But the value of such a punishment and deterent is question-
able if It is not exercised in conjunction with a more positive ap-
proach to solving the problem. For that reason we propose a compre-
hensive program of education through demonstration and testing

to make undergraduates more aware of driving risks. Before re-

ceiving a college driving permit each student should be required to pass
tests of depth perception and reaction speed and the effect of alcohol
on his reaction speed, together with all the other tests and remon-
stratlons that have been arranged by state authorities and insurance
companies to cut down the automobile accident rate.

Such a program has proved an effective solution to the driving
i problems of many communities, and would be of substantial benefit

here. Each of us thinks he Is the best driver in college. This program
would show us our limitations. Its principle effect would be to give

a more accurate knowledge of driving risks, thus overcofjilner the al-

most universal feeling that "Accidents happen to everyone else

but me." BJSL

Hitting the Flicks

TOJOIGHT: INSPECTOR GENERAL — PARAMOUNT What Dattny

Kaye does to Nikolai Qogol's seml-classlc portrait of an imposter in

a small town Is mostly good, if neither Intentional nor organized. His

verbal histrionics, including the usual repertoire of animal, vegetable,

and mineral noises, are »a funny as wife Sylvia Pine and technlcolored

facial contortions can ever make them. Danny plays at being a

country lout who is mistaken by the occupants of an equally loutish

jtown tor the Inspector General come to look them over. Delighted,

Ue^ proceeds to abuse the ensuant privileges as much as the Hays

o|fice lets him. There are several pretty good musical scenes herein,

an'ff,enough beauties to keep up interest while Kaye is resting. Al-

togeNier a good picture. With It, tor some reason or other, is being

shown^JHE KID PROM CLEVELAND. ,.,

TONIGHt\ALWAYS LEAVE THEM LAUGHING — TACONIC Which

is just whal Milton Berle falls to do. Neither his card file of sure

fire Jokes or his apish muggmg manage to steal scenes from Vir-

ginia Mayo, to (^isplay whom the picture was made. This is a pretty

sketchy attemptUo tie together enough of his television material,

granted its good, lo fill 3 or 4 reels of film. A movie needs more.

\
TONIGHT: BRIDEVOR SALE — MOHAWK This formula ought to

be punchy by now, b\t they are still using it, and putting the same

cast into it, and getting' the same lousy result out of it. Robert Young,

Claudette Colbert, Geor^ Brent, all octogenarians, do their antiquated

best, but all they have |j^ memories. If it was Claudette's daughter

that was for sale, it woifl^'ybe different, and probably lots more en-

tertaining, story, but its nVv Roddy Mcdowall fills the other feature

BLACK MIDNIGHT, with V)lor, all of it blue.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY: GUILTY ;pF TREASON— PARAMOUNT Rush-

ed to the screen lest we forget tWs story about the ill-fated Cardinal

Myndzentl. Might be a good pictA^, but I'd guess that very rush was

three strikes on it. Charleis Bickto.M, by no means a talented lead,

plays the Cardinal in his usual slov,\ moving style. The thing as a

whole seems to be nothing more or less than propaganda for free-

dom of religion, something which, likeij'acial prejudices, is best left

off the screen unless it is really worken'out, and well done.

SUNDAY-TUESDAY: THEY LIVE BY NIGHT — MOHAWK Cathy

O'Donnell and Farley Granger team up agaip in this ponderous melo-

drama. They are both pretty good, but the script is millstone size,

and deflnftely holding them back. With it; THREAT.

SUNDAY-MONDAY: THE LADY TAKES A SAILOR — TACONIC
Jane Wyman and our old friend from the bandoU™-, Dennis Morgan,

slug it out in this one. The improbable plot inclutJES a sea tractor,

a better business bureau, and Eve Arden. who puSSi the picture to

shame. Such old gags as the safecracker who can't 0R\p a bottle are

mercilessly paraded as if they were over-ripe products oV;«n adenoidal

science. Don't ask why, just accept it.

TUESDAY: FURY AT SEA and THE SUN NEVER SETS --TACONIC
Double feature night sees two pretty good ones, re-issues ol course,

come to town. Franchot Tone is our hero In the first, while DfiUglas

Fairbanks <jr.) and Basil Rathbone stir the dust in the second.

They're in the old tradition — entertaining at least.

WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY: ALL THE KINGS MEN — MOHAWK
The week's best buy. Broderick Crawford, Joanne Dru, John Ireland,

and a whole fiock of other good actors team up to do Justice by the

novel, and to Huey Long, around whose barbarous career the business

is built.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY: RED CANYON — TACONIC Howard
Duff, late of the radio, plays this one with his best private studio face,

running second only to Alan Ladd as an impassive hero. Technlcolor-

ed. Westerti, Pretty Girl, Horses. (Period)

THURSDAY-SUNDAY: NOTORIOUS — RICHMOND An old timer of

great repute with Cary Grant and Ingrid Bergman. Reportedly very

good, and containing a love scene equally notorious which may help

you understand the Bergman character a bit better. The marguee
announces that there is a George Raft hit with it.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY: MA AND PA KETTLE — TACONIC The title

tells all. Percy Kilbride and Marjorle Main carrying on the Egg and
I story.

College Calendar
Saturday, February 11 — Midwinter Homecoming Weekend
8 - 12 a.m. Regular classes open to all alumni
9.00 a.m. Vocational guidance talk; Geology. Mining; Geology labora-

tory ;

9.45 a.m. Executive Committee; Jesup

10.00 a. m. Representatives of Regional Alumni Associations; Jesup
2.00 p. m. Varsity basketball, Amherst vs. Williams; Lasell Gym
3.30 p. m. Varsity squash, M.I.T. vs. Williams

Varsity wrestling. Hofstra vs. Williams
4.00 p.m. Varsity swimming, Dartmouth vs. Williams

Nominating Committee for Alumni Trustee; Jesup
4.30 p.m. Varsity hockey, Univ. of Mass., vs. Williams; Cole Field
5.00 p.m. Phi Beta Kappa; Jesup
8.00 p.m. Debate, Princeton vs. Williams; Griffin

8.15 p.m. Lecture by Bradford Washburn—"The Conquest of Mt.
McKlnley"—General admission $1.00; students and child
ren $.60

Sheep Hill

Sunday, February 12

10-12 a.m. Alumni-Faculty-Undergraduate Ski Carnival
10.30 a.m. Alumni-Undergraduate squash match
1.15 p.m. Alumni Luncheon; Garfield Club
4-6 p.m. Open house for alumni al Faculty Clulj",

7.30 p.m. Thompson Memorial Chapel Service, Reverend Charles
Noble, Dean of the Chapel, Syracuse University

Monday, February 13 \
8-12 a.m. Classes open to all alumni
2-4 p.m. Lawrence Art Museum

I "Art by Williams Students"
Gallery hours, weekdays 9-12; 2-4; Sunday 2-5

3.00 p.m. SAC full council

7:30 p.m. UC Meeting
William O. Wyckoff—"Career Clinic"; Garfield Club Lounge

Tuesday, February 14

«.«0 p.m. Lecture by "Red" Smith, Herald Tribune Sports writer on
"The World Of Sporte"; Chapln Hall

Wednesday, February 15

5,00 p.m. Vocational Guidance, "U.S. Government Service-Foreign and
DomMtlc"; Oeology labpr^ry

FLORIN I'S

Amarican and Italian

Cooking At It* B«tt

PraducH from our Farm
direct lo ytu in loaMn.

FLORINI'S

31-33 HOLDEN STREET — NORTH ADAMS — TELEPHONE 739

AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT WILL YOU DO?

EXECUTIVE CAREERS IN RETAILING

REWARD TRAINED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, adver-
tising, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await
men and women graduates of the foremost School of Retailing

A one-year graduate program leading to Muster's degree com-
bines proctical instruction, market contacts, and supervised

work experience — with pay — in leading New York stores

Special programs for bachelor's degree candidates for non-
degree students.

REQUEST BULLETIN C-85

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

100 Wosliington Square, New Yoric 3, N.Y.

YOU CAN'T BEAT

'blue coal'

FOR CAREFREE HOME
HEATING COMFORT

Quick Heat On Cold

Mornings

'blue cool' burns long, even-
ly, completely . . . keeps
every room warm and cozy.

It's the easy way to heat
your home.

SPECIAL NOTE; Ask for a

free home demonstrotion ;f

the new 'blue cool' TEMI'-

MASTER ... with"Electric

EYE" Signal. Phone today

Thomas McMahon

& Son

Spring Street

WINTER IS HERE!

Winter weather Is here to

stoy. Keep your car in good

condition. Have your motor

checked and tuned For safe

driving see us about snow

\tires

\

Steele & Cleary

:\ Garage

VWWWVWl^'V^ I

revoiutjon! ... in shirts!

its soft collar

won't wrinkle • . • ever!

.^i

1/

^
-•s.

the new Van Heusen CENTURY shirt
1776! .

. . 1789! . . . I8«)! ... now the rovolution of 1950 in

sliirt neatness and comfort with America's most talked-aboul
shirt— the Van Heusen Century! Its collar, woven in one piece,
has no linings or fused layers, like ordinary collars, lo

wrinkle. Keeps neat day and night . . . without starch or stays.
Even fold line is woven in so it can't fold wrong . . . feels

handkerchief.soft on' your neck. Truly an amazing shirt!

Both qualities in two collar models, nnffn or French cuff».

Cenlury 100 Regular, $J.95 Century 400 Regular, $4-W
Century 200 Wide-ipread. $3.93 Century 500 Wide-iprtad, $4.95

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of liie!

Van Heusen
lUt. T. U.-

"the worId*B smartest" shirts
PHILLIPS. JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N.T.
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WHO KNOWS THE TASTES

OE PAST AND PRESENT

WILLIAMS MEN BETTER

Than

^'^3^'Por tports have you seen the ski shop.

• For (porti weor ask for our imported ar-

gyles, sport coats, and large line of sweaters

• For relaxation visit the record shop.

• For town wear look for our suits.

InformalDance Features Glen

Gray, Songstress Jane Henry

Party Queen to Open
Sheep Hill Ski Jump

Music for dancing will be the

chief attraction of Friday eve-

ning, February 24, the first night

of the Winter Carnival week end.

Qlen Qray and his Casa Loma
orchestra, featuring vocalists Mor-
gan Miller and Jane Henry, will

play for the Informal dance In the

Lasell Qym from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Ed RoblUard will lead square

darulng In the adjacent wrestling

room while Intermlslon enter-

tainment will be provided by the

Princeton Nassoons and the Wil-

liams Octet. Dance Chairman
Balrd Voorhls '61 plans to extend

the Carnival spirit with winter

decorations topped by a giant ig-

loo as a backdrop for the band.

Carnival Chairman Roland Pal-

medo '60 has made extensive plans

NOIMEnE
HAN60VER

when you smob Philip MorriS!

, fcw second, you con PSSS.

PHIUP NVORWS
^

,s Def.N.«u less
"""'^''t.,,,

Jn *. brona you're now .n.oU.n,.

1 II D0N1 INHAIE-'"''

2. . . light "P Y«"'

»N, I"" "-• - 'k, come inre»»" .- i f,om rn

••^ -MiVkl SHOULD B* SMORin« .

HOW YOU KNOW WHY^W »"""

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is Philip Morris!

Remember: hss irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely leis irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE OLAD TOMORROW-
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY f

PHIUPMORRIS

to open the new 36-meter jump on

Sheep Hill. The lucky young lady

who Is chosen Carnival Queen
Friday evening will do the honors

by cutting a tape across the run-

way and then taking a toboggan

ride down the landing hill.

The Queen also will present a-

wards to winning competitors at

a beer party given for the eight

visiting college ski teams on Sun-

day afternoon. George "Doc'

Maynard, president of the Pitts-

field Ski Club, will act as chief

official for the skiing races and
jumping.

-r

Skiers Patrol

On Sheep Hill

Sixteen Take First Aid
Course, Police Slope

Organized in 1915, Outing

Club Has 250 Member^;

Grew from 20 in 1 9 4 K^

Local skiers may let their life

insurance policies lapse when they

head for the slopes of Sheep Hill.

Sixteen men, led by Gordon
Clarke, comprise the vigilant

Williams Outing Club Ski Patrol,

now In its second year of opera-

tion.

Sheep Hill is patrolled on every

sklable day by these men, who
have complete authority on the

course. The patrolmen usually op-

erate in bands of three, supervis-

ing skiing and assuring individual

safety. They mark all danger areas

with red flags, keep the tow lines

clear, and check all safety pre-

cedures on the course.

First Aid Classes

Al Perry and Fred Scarbrough,

local patrolmen who are members
of the National Ski Patrol, now
are Instructing thirty students in

advanced ftrst aid, and in winter

first aid, which is especially de-

signed for ski accidents.

Those completing the thirty-

hour course are registered with

the National Ski Patrol and are

capable of working with any of

the many local patrols. The class

meets each Monday night for two
hums, and Its alumni are quali-

flcd to treat all types of injuries.

All Voluntary

Eligibility for the patrol instruc-

tion may be attained by passing a

lest in skiing proficiency. Control

and experience are stressed, but

the candidate does not have to

be an expert skier.

Participation in patrol work
is entirely voluntary, with free

skiing the only physical reward.

Fortunately, the local "ski»cops"

have not yet had an opportunity

to apply their knowledge, since

there has been no unusual acci-

dent on Sheep Hill in two years.

Williams outdoor enthusiasts

are currently being treated to a

vicarious thrill as they view the

Stetson Library exhibit on the

growth of the Williams Outing

Club.

Formally organized in 1915, the

woe has grown from a small hik-

ing organization to one of the

largest and most active clubs on
campus. While not all of its 250

members participate actively in

the club's entire program, many
are engaged In one or another ac-

tivity of the club.

Discover Caves

The great-grandfather of the

present Outing Club existed as

long ago as 1863, when the "Al-

pine Club" claiming to be "the

first mountain club in America,"

was formed. From this grew the

Sunrise Club, the Hare and
Hounds Club, and other outdoor

L.G. BalfourCoe
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors
Stationery Progroms

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

KdaOut!

Three Experts

Coach Skiers

On Sheep Hill

Athletic Director Jay,

Parker, Trudei Run
Winter Sport System

Long periods when snow is only

a cold memory seem the new
Williamstown norm, but whenev-
er enough of the white stuff finds

its way here to allow Sheep Hill

to operate, three top-notch men
are on hand to direct the activi-

ties of hickory-shod Ephmen.
Under the overall direction of

John Jay, Director of Athletics,

and internationally known ski

photographer, Jim Parker is sup-

ervising operations on Slieep Hill

and Al Trudei coaches two events

for the varsity ski team.

Parker Amazed
"My job", Parker said, "is to

leach as many people as possible

the fundamental technique of ski-

ing, so that they can enjoy the

sport after they leave College".

He said that he had already been
amazed at the number of good
skiers which he had seen here.

Many could make the team if they

Ket enough practice, he asserted.

Parker is in charge of PT ski-

ing, and, what is about the same
thing, keeping beginners from get-

ling killed. He also keeps the

Ipw in top mechanical condition

and tlie hill in shape, with the

help of the Outing Club. ;

Parker is no newcomer to the

Williamstown ski scene, for it was
he who built the first tow in Sheep
hill. When he came here in 1933 to

teach skiing, there was only one
other ski school in the East. Af-
ter what he termed "the disas-

trous winter of '35" (0 inchees of

snow in Williamstown) he went
to Ml. Rainier (where they had
15 feet of it) to teach.

Jay on Olympic Committee

John Jay, over-all supervisor of

the ski program, has just been

named a member of the 1952

Olympic Games Committee. Jay

is presently dividing his time be-

tween the position of Director of

Athletics, a part time job, and

his writing and lecturing.

Al Ti-udel, who last year became

the first ski coach Williams ever

had, will coach the downhill and

slalom events for the varsity this

winter. An excellent skier himself,

Trudei is a member of the Nation-

al Ski Patrol, and at one time was

in charge of the ski patrol on

Bromley.

organizations.

Early in the Fall of 1914 the

Ways and Byways Committee of

the Williams Good Government

Club worked out a program to

blaze and mark the various trails

in the vicinity of Williamstown.

In January, two students discov-

ered the "Williams Caves" near

the tri-state comers of the Taco-

nlc range. Explored by the ofiBcers

and members of the OGC. the

caves yielded a "bottomless pit"

which was the subject of much
campus speculation.

Harding Trophy
On March 1, 1915, the first Wil-

liams Ski Carnival was sponsored

by the GGC. As the result of the

'

success of the outdoor program,

and through efforts of Professor

Albert H. Llcklider, founder of

the Dartmouth Outing Club, the

woe was formally organized on
April 20, 1915.

Associated closely with the Win-
ter Sports teams during most of

its life, the WOC reached a peak
when in 1925 the ski team won
the Harding trophy at Lake Placid

and beat all comers, including the

Canadian Champions of McGlll
College, at the Dartmoutti sW
meet.

Numbering only 20 in 1946, the

club has been enlarged to its pre-

sent status by enthusiastic lead-

ers. Its activities today include

running Sheep Hill; sponsoring

the Winter Carnival; organizing

groups for mountaineering, hunt-
ing, fishing and canoeing; parti-

cipating in intercollegiate outings

and square dances; and sponsor-

ing student-faculty picnics.

Wky M wilhovl a cv wimn wa
hov* kadi •! rdioUt tr—i

|
nil«

HmT Clnap, ImI

HARRY SMITHJInc

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUeOv
SHOE REPAIRlt4G
At the end of SpriMg St.

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howord Johnson's

Vic and Paul's
MOTOR SALES

USED CARS

Bought - Sold - Exchanged

GENERAL REPAIR

207 State Road'

TeL 3572 HMh Adami

,

Willinms Men
Prefer

BMalUik
Our Fine
CopiM

of

BRITISH
SLACKS

pleated or

plain
Their com-
fortably bal-

anced hang,
non-sagging tabbed clos-

ure, adjustable back-strap

and tuck - away money
pocket distinguish BRITS
.from nm-of-the-mlU
1 slacks. In dark or medium

I
grey flannel $16.50

Gentlemen's Apparel
Williamstown, Mass.

.-^^

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .
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Hoopsters Rebound to Win
Twice in Vacation Games

Team Raps LeMoyne^ 68-54;

Edges Oswego State, 53-49

Coach Al Shaw's basketball team found itself last weekend as

it won two hard-fought games from Oswego State Teachers, 53-49,

and Le Moyne College, 68-54, during its mid-term road trip. Re-

fusing to be tjested. the Purple squad fought back from second half

ties in both ball games to win going away.

Captain George Dltmar and Bob Larson led the way to the Le-

Moyne victory with 17 and 21 points respectively, while set shot

artists George Bush and Jack ^

out of the fire.

Foul Shootine

Both games showed the team

working together to set up buck-

ets and hold the opposition in

check. Improved foul shooting was

one of the answers to the hoop-

ster's success. The team sunk

11 out of 17 in the Oswego game
and 18 out of 24 in the LeMoyne
contest for an overall 70 percent

average. From the floor the Pur-

ple hit 32 per cent against Oswego

and 40 per cent against LeMoyne
Playing a reputedly weak team

Friday night at Oswego, the Wil-

liams squad couldn't get rolling

'Ihe game started slowly with nei-

ther team doing much scoring

'I'nen Oswego, driving hard on a

Close weave, jumped to a lead

With their center Feinstein and

guard Bashner using their height

to advantage, the Oswegans kept

Williams from controlling the

backboards.

Half Time Tie

With two minutes remaining in

the first half, the Purple pulled

up to a 23-23 tie, but Oswego
surged back to~gain a 28-23 half

lime lead.

Williams started fast in the se-

cond half. A tap from Harry Shee-

liy to Don Speck and a pass to

Wyn Shudt produced a quick two

points. Sheehy drove in for a bas-

ket on a lay-up and Larson popp-

ed one from the side for two more

Oswego scored two to make the

score 30-29 their favor. But the

Purple streak ended, and Oswego

took advantage of the team's miss

es to run up a 47-39 lead with a

bout 8 minutes remaining in the

game.

Zone Defense

Coach Shaw then ordered his

team into a zone defense and sent

EXPERIENCED

HOME

LAUNDRY

• QUALfTY

• SERVICE

• PROMPTNESS

Mrs. Ostrender

73 Cole Ave.

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adams

Praser pulled the Oswego game Bush and Praser into the game.

While the zone was holding Os-

wego to tw6 points. Bush hit 3 set

shots' and Praser two to make
the score 51-49 with Williams in

possession at the start of the fi-

nal two minutes. The Purple team

took advantage of the two-minute

rule to draw five fouls and effect'

ively freeze the ball.

Glass backboards and a big

court in the Syracuse Coliseum

seemed to be just the right dish

for the Purple squad Saturday

night as they defeated a Le Moyne
team that had romped over Os-

wego by a 71-43 score earlier in

the season. Le Moyne's two big

guns, Dave Lozo and Don Savage

weren't enough to match the bar-

rage of Williams lay-ups and set-

shots that won the battle.

Good Start

Williams broke to a quick lead

in the first quarter. With Center

Harry Sheehy hitting a set shot,

and Dltmar, Larson, and Cramer
scoring, the team led 8-4 with

only a feflriigiinutes gone. Three

more Sheehy buckets and a set

shot by Cramer made the score

14-8 at the 10 minute mark.

Hoops by Savage, Lozo and Don
Miller, plus foul shots by Savage
sent Le Moyne into the lead 22-

Relay Quartet

[fins Race In

K, of C Meet

Ephs Lose in Millrosc

Games, B.A.A; Meet;

A. A.L. Event Today

Dune Campbell, ace slalom ond

downhill skier, displays the fine art

of the parallel turn.

/. 8. f/. Contest

Tests Skiers

21^^_but Dltmar, Shudt and Cramer
led a counter-attack which gave

Williams a 32-27 half time ad-

vantage.

Larson Hot
Larson rang up five quick points

at the start of the second half

with a set shot, a lay-up and a free

throw. Lozo's set shots and bas-

kets by Miller and Savage moved
LeMoyne up fast to a 48-48 tie

with about 8 minutes left, but the

Dolphins couldn't keep up the

pace.

Dltmar moved down the floor

fast to score to easy lay-ups, Lar-

son continued his scoring spree,

and the game burst wide-open
with Williams on the long end of

the 68-54 score. ^
Summaries:

Williams !g ft pf

Larson 4 5

Morse 10 3

Speck 10 2

Dltmar 4

Sheehy 3 1

Pusey 2 13
Shudt 2 10
Bush 3 1

Cramer 3 2 1

Praser 2 12

Oswego
St. John
Schmals

Loucks

Macek
Boudreau
Feinstein

Magnareli

Bashner

Barna
Krawczyk

21 11

te ft

2

1

3

2

4

4

1

3

20

2nd Game
Williams

Larson

Morse

Dltmar
Speck

Sheehy

Pusey

Cramer
Shudt

Le Moyne
Boehm
Endres

Savage

Lozo

Miller

Donahue
Hand
Taylor

fg ft pf

7 7 4

1

6 5

1

1

1

2

25 18 27

f; ft pf

5

4

2

3

4

2

18 18 20

1
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Swimmers Face Favored Dartmouth;

Powerful Visitors Boast 7-1 Record

The varsity swimming team meets the Big Green of Dartmouth
this afternoon at 4 In the Lasell Gymnasium pool. Dartmouth's well-

rounded squad Includes some of the top collegiate swimmers In the

nation, and the meet promises to be the toughest encounter for the

Purple this season.

Although past performances

both In times and In meets favor

the visitors, Coach Mulr and his

swimmers will be going all out to

avenge last year's 40-35 defeat and
to take an edge in the postwar

Purple-Green series, which began

in 1947 with a 47-28 win for 1,11^.,

locals.

2:56 Medley

Dartmouth holds a seven and

one record for the season, having

lost only to Yale. The Purple, on

the other hand, has won over

Springfield and lost to Brown, a

team that Dartmouth .smothered

Tuesday afternoon.

One of the outstanding events

of the day will be the 300-yd med-

"a-

HOLIDAY HOUSE
Monchcster Vermont Tel: 200

Holidoy House offers a memorable
winter hioliday Country doncing
in our SKI BARN, friendliness and
fun fiooms with or without both.

Bunk rooms for college groups.

Rotes $6, $8, and $9 with deli-

cious Breakfast and Dinner. Re-
(fuced Pockage Vacations from

Jonuory 3 to February 9 Group
rates Booklet Mrs Everett Porter

ley relay, pitting Frank Bruch,

Ken Douglas, and John Mclntyre
of Dartmouth against Williams'

Hank Wineman, Rick Jeffrey, and
Co-captain Morgan Murray. On
the basis of a 2:56 in this event

f«4-ller in the season, the Hano-
ver team should outdistance the

somewhat slower Purple combin-
ation.

220 Close

Duke and Smith will swim the

220-yd free style for the New
Hampshire institution. A com-
parison of the 2:17.4 time turned

in by these two with the 2:17.8

.swum by Bob Reid and Ray Bald-

win of Wiliams indicates an ex-

tremely close race in tills event.

In the 50-yd freestyle Mclntyre,

Pollak, and Boyden will face Eph-
men Murray, John Belash, and
Chick Brashears. Dartmouth holds

iho edne in the dive with two fine

performers in Dan Rownd and
Dick Rogers. However, Cliff Slow-
ers should give the Hanover two-

some a run for their money. Mur-
ray and Baldwin are not afforded

much of a chance against the 100-

yd. freestyle stars, Mclntyre and
Pollak. Mclntyre has made the

See BIG GREEN, Page 6

Squash Team
Opposes Tech

Purple, Less Top Five,

Seeks Third Victory

Minus the services of the top

five men on the ladder, the varsity

squash team tackles M. I. T^ this

afternoon. Captain Rich Allen,

Bud Treman, Bill Mikell, Jerry

Dresser, and George Muller, Wil-

liams entrees in the National Am-
ateur Tournament starting today

in New York, are the five absen-

tees from today's M. I. T.- clash.

Sporting an unimpressive re-

cord of one-sided defeats at the

hands of Harvard, Amherst, Dart-

mouth, and Wesleyan, Tech
.should provide the Purple with an
opportunity to better its 2-2 re-

cord despite the weakened line-up.

Probable Line-ups

'I'hough Dresser has been sick

See SQUASH, Page 6

Blueberry Hill Farm

SKIING

3 tows - 12 trails - Novice slope

Accommodations $5.50 to $9.00
day with two meols.

Born dancing - Cafeteria - Worm-
;i^ ing hut - Ski School

Elsie & John Mosterton, Prop.

Brandon, Vt.

WITH SI»IOKEn»i WHO KXOW...IT'S

Ve«, Camelt are SO MILD that in a coast-

io-coasl lost of liundrcds of nie'h and women
who smoked Camels— and only Canicls— for

.'iO Consecutive days, noteil throat specialists,

making! weekly examinations, reported

NOT OKK SINftl.K < ASK OF THBOAT
IRHITATIOIV due to smoking CAMELS!

Eph Grapplers

Meet Hofstra

Neuj Yorkers Boast

Strong Circuit Record

The varsity wrestling team
seeks its third victory of the sea-

son this aiternoon at 3:30 in La-

sell Gymnasium, when it faces a

lormiaaDie aggregaiion of grap-

plers from tlolslra College of

Hempstead, N. Y.

Holstra has shown consider-

able strength this season, beating

a number of good teams in its

circuit, and altnough Coach Wal-

ter "Brick " Stone's squad is

loaded with sophomores, it is ex-

pected to offer tne Kphmen some
pretty stiff competition.

Pete DeAngelis, a Hofstra sen-

ior who wrestles at 136 took first

place last year in the Junior Met-

ropolitan _ Championships. His

teammate Walt Schafer, a sopho-

more who wrestles in the same
division, took second place in the

tournament, having racked up
SIX victories against no defeats on

last year's freshman team. Other

standouts for Hofstra are Sonny

Carman, at 121, who also garner-

ed secon(J place tourney honors,

and Art Strunk, at 145, whose

freshman record last year was

five wins and one tie.

The Purple grapplers slatted to

face Hofstra are Bill Kelton at

121, Ev Smith at 128, "Scrubby"

Perry at 136, Paul Shorb at 145,

Green Carleton at 155, Bill Callag-

han at 165, Bart Conant 175, and

Jack Ordeman in the •unlimited

division.

This is the fourth dual meet of

the season for the Bullock-

coached matmen, who have so

far taken the measure of, both

Tufts and Springfield, while drop-

ping a lone match to Brown.

,

Colgate Drops Injury-Riddled

Eph Sextet^ 4-2; Irwin Stars
)i—

by Coke Scofield

The Williams sextet came home after trimming St. Nick's, 9-2, to

the RPI Field House Thursday night to absorb a 4-2 beaiting at the

hands of Colgate's Red Raiders.

Injuries plagued the Ephmen from the opening whistle as star

playmaker Jim Harvey was out of action with an injured knee. Midway

in the second period, wing Mark ^

Freshman Hockey
Opener Lost, 5 - 2

Linemen Pike, Pierson

Score on Vt. Academy

The Williams freshman hockey

team opened its season Tuesday

at Saxons River, Vermont, by

dropping a 5-2 contest to Ver-

mont Academy. Prom the opening

face-off it was obvious that the

prep school skaters had the edge

on their opponents, and they prov-

.ed this by banging in three goals

in- the first seven minutes.

This .put the game out of reach

for the fi'osh, who have had but

three days practice this season

and none in the last two weeks.

They played accordingly, having

little to show except for some
good team spirit. The preppers on
the other hand have been favored

with better ice conditions, and
showed this by greater endurance
and superior teamwork.

Beard, Pike, and Pierson

Johnny Beard, Johnny Pike,

and Dave Pierson were the start-

ing Williams hne, and at 9:55

Pike picked up a loose puck in

front of the Vermont goal and
bounced it off an Inside post. How-
ever, a Vermont goal in the first

minute of the second period, and
another early in the final period

ended all hope of a Williams vic-

tory. The Purple's second goal

came at 6:23 of the third period,

when Dave Pierson got a fluke

goal on his shot from the blue

line.

ROOMS
for

HOUSEPARTIES

Mrs. Ostrender

73 Cole Ave:

Phone 787

Reynolds was taken from the

game with a shoulder separation.

Late in the game, Tom Healy re-

ceived a stick butt in the stomach

and had to retire from the battle.

Irwin Sparks

Sparked by defenseman Dudley

Irwin, the Purple got off to a good

start. Irwin and Don Ratcliffe

held the Colgate attack in check

while the Williams forwards got

several close chances at the visi-

tors' cage. Colgate's scoring at-

tempts were limited mostly to

shots from the area of the blue

line.

After an exchange of penalties,

and hard, even play on the part of

both teams, defensemen Fred Ge-
genheimer took a pass from Paul

Pileckas and found a chink in

Dave Pynchon's arrnor, putting

the puck away at 16'f5'8, The per-

iod ended without further scoring,

and the Raiders took a 1-0 lead to

llic dressing room.

Ratcliffe Scores

The opening of the second per-

iod saw Ratcliffe carrying the

puck into the Colgate zone. After

a faking bout, during whicli Rat-

cliffe drew goalie Bill Taylor out

of the crease on his knees, the big

dcfen.seman notched the tying

goal. Th^ play continued at its

previous fast, hard pace. I

With about sever, minutes of the

period gone, Reynolds left the

game. From this point on, the

quality of the Eph play was lower-

ed considerably. The Purple was
then without the services of its

two leading scorers. Several close

plays failed to pay off for the

home forces, and the period ended

witli the score deadlocked, 1-1.

Williams morale was low at the

bXginning of the final stanza, and
the, visitors netted two goals be-

fore \six minutes of the period had
gone by. Don Smitli put away the

first oil^" on a rebound at 0:55, and

"Hot Do\<" Jones, the Red Raiders'

captain, i\otched the second on a

pass from^ Smith. This virtually

put the gamp on ice.

Defensive Flay

The visitors Concentrated most-

ly on defensive play from this

point in an effort to stall away the

time. They iced Xhe puck fre-

quently, which k^t Williams'

makeshift lines fromx forming a

concerted .scoring efforf\ Dick Rol-

ston added Colgate's insurance

witli a high, liard shot ft;om far

out at 14:45.

The Purple gave Taylor a rough

time, keeping him constantly bu.sy

at this point, and finally Doug
Coleman caged the puck at 16:4B.

with assists from Johnny Nelsoir.

and Marche.se. The cause appear-

ed lost, though, for the visitors in-

creased tlieir stalling efforts. With
a minute and a half remaining,

Gegenheimer sent Healy from the

ice, and was himself given a

match misconduct penalty. The
final score stood at 4-2.

Brown Tough
Each goalie came through with

17 saves for the night. Both made
several brilliant stops. The Purple

will find the sledding tough a-

gainst a good Brown team at Pro-

vidence on Tuesday. Reynolds may
be lost to the sextet for the season

depending on the condition of his

injured shoiBder. Harvey's knee

may be in shape for him to see

action. The summary:
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Wyckoff to Give

Job Talk Mond^

Informal Sepi6r Clinic

Expteiins Interviews

WUllam O. Wyokotf '14. Direc-

tor of the Placement Bureau, will

conduct his. annual "Career Cli-

nic" for seniors on Monday, Feb-

ruary 13, at 7:30 p.m. In the Oar-
fleld Club. • , .

-

This Informal talk serves as an

introduction to the various job

interviews that the Placement Bu-

reau provides for seniors in the

spring. Mr. Wyckoff will talk

briefly on job opportunities and

will offer helpful advice concer-

ning the approach to a job inter-

view.

Two Interviewers

R.M. Buddington '39 of the In-

land Steel Company of Chicago

will speak to students Interested

in training for either sales or mill

work on the evening of February

13. The starting salary offerjed by

his company to trainees ls\ $250

per month.

On February 15, J. B. Crtme,

District Manager of Procter M^d

Gamble Distributing Company o:

Hartford, will talk to those in-

terested in sales management.

Trainees will start at a salary of

$225.

^Tvro itadio Stations

To Carry Basketball

This afternoon's basketball

game against Amherst will be

broadcast over WMS and

WROW, Albany, at 1:45. Roy
Shudt, sports director of

WROW and father of Wyn
Shudt, guard on the Purple

team, will announce for both

stations. He also will announce

the game at Amherst on March
4 over both stations.

The two broadcasts will be

sponsored by Albany and Troy

businessmen who are alumni or

friends of Williams.

Smith
iels - Wesleyan's great football

coach". Len Watiers got the last

laugh, however, by his expression

of gratitude to his "good friend

Stanley Woodward of the 'Brook-

lyn Eagle'."

New PoUcy?

Mr. Smith was born in Green

Hay, Wisconsin and began his

journalistic career as editor of

the yearbook at Notre Dame. Even

though he had only seen two ma-
jor league ballgames in his life,

he was hired as a baseball re-

porter on the "St. Louis Star." He
covered bdth the Cardinals and

the Browns nutll he mov&l east to

the "Philadelphia Record" in 1936

In 1945 he joined the staff of the

"Tribune" where sports editor

Stanley Woodward was then as-

sembling the present outstanding

"Tribune" sports department,

"Red" Smith is now the "piece de

reslstence" on a sports page which

boasts, among others, the talents

of writers like Jesse Abramson,

sports editor Bob Cooke, Rud Ren
nie and racing columnist Joe Pal-

mer.

Lecture Committee President

Edward Stackhouse '50 explained

that the choice of Smith is an

"attempt to get a speaker and a

subject with more campus-wide

appeal. The enthusiasm shown for

the "Red" Smith lecture will de-

termine whether more lectures of

this type will be arranged."

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
STUDY AND TRAVEL

A RARE opportunity to enjoy me-
morable experiences in learning

and" living! For students, teachers,

others yet to discover fascinating
historical Spain, Courses include

Spanish language, art and cul-

ture. Interesting recreational pro-

gram included.

For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18,N.Y.

ROOMS

We will be glad to serve

You and Your guests. Re-

serve your weekend room

now.

BLUE SPRUCE

1496 W. Main Streat

Nerfli Adaim

- We serve light snacks

on the house. . . .

Jutt Phomi NA 3770-W

Big Green • - •

dash In 51.3.

Backstroke Stronc

The backstroke should be taken

by Wlneman and Ted Lammot of

Williams. Wlneman holds the New
England record of 1:36.7, and
Lammot can navigate the distance

in 1:42.5 Douglas and Starch of

the Green have not bettered 1:41.5

for the course.

In the breaststroke it will be

just the opposite. Bi'uch and Mer-
rltt Osborn can touch in 2:26

and 2:30 respectively for the Han-
overians, while Jeffrey, Johnny

Snyder, and Swede Svenson of the

Purple are at least eight seconds

slower.

TEL. 96

24 HOUR SERVICE

SPRING STREET

VET'S TAXI
Long trips gladly accepted

Gambler Pays

Deadly Price
T

Russian Roulette Kills

Princeton Professor

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

Nortli Adomi, Man.

On sale at 5 p:m. oik^II

Willianulown Nawutandt

THE WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

• Magazines

• Newspapers

• School Supplies

• Subscriptions

Tel. 162 Spring St.

Demonstrations of "Russian

Roulette" on February 5 proved

fatal to Dr. Allison W. Bunkley,

assistant professor In the Wood-

row Wilson School of Public and

International Affairs at Prtace-

ton.

Russian Roulette Is played by

inserting one llve'cartridge in the

cylinder of a revolver, spinning the

cylinder and then placing the

muzzle against the temple and

pulling the trigger.

Dr. Bunkley was demonstra-

ting the "game" to a group of

friends that he hfid Invited to his

apartment to celebrate his birth-

day over a few drinks. His friends

had urged him to stop after he

had won in several demonstra-

tions, but he insisted on "just one

more time", the one that killed

him.

Qraduatlns summa cum laude

from Princeton In 1944, Dr. Bunk-

ley did extensive work in Argen-

tina before receiving his PhD.

from Princeton. Until a year ago

he published a weelfly news let-

ter labout Argentina, but he sus-

pended publication at this lime

when his anti-Peron articles In-

curred the enmity of the Peron re-

gime and his underground sources

of information were closed.

I. s. u. .
-

Campbell, Brlnkerhoff. Collins,

and Captain Prime are all carry-

overs from last year's team, and

should provide an experienced nu-

cleus for the squad. In addition to

the four men who are competing

this weekend, there are a number

of good freshman prospects, in-

cluding Bob Tudcer, Putte Wes-

tergaard, Tom Brucker and Tom-

my Dorsey, giving Coach Parker

a wide opportunity for choice.

THE HALLER 11^^

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thorns

George E. Wilcox, Associdite

Squash
and Mikell troubled with an in-
feoted foot. Coach Chaffee is hope
fully Including them in the group
going to New York for the three
day amateur tourney to which aii

amateurs regardless of age or ex-
perience are Invited, since they
cannot be counted upon, the line

up to face M. I. T. Is uncertain,
Randy Thomas and Roger Dick-
inson will probably fill the fUst
two positions with George Kneii.s.s,

BUI Riegel, Pete Debevoise, and
Dick Palmer slated for the next
four spots and the last three still

undecided.

The number one man for M.i t
is Hank, Eckhardt with Pernaiidoz
Irlgoyen and Qordy Rampy play.

ing in the second and third sluis

respectively. Morley Drucker, Cdi-
don Pdtter, and Pete Silvcsion

round out the list of M.I.T. plij.

ers who will be in the line-up o-

day.

In the middle of the of

ternoon or late at nighi,

don't you get that hungoiv
feeling.? Well, whenever yo i

do, just take a few minuti s

off and drop down to su;

Jack and Ted for a bite to

eat. Whatever your desir,:

you will find it at the

GYM
RESTAURANT

Jock Rote Ted Cochinos

At HUNTER and Colleges

*By R*Mnl NoHonol Survty
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Hoopsters Notch Victories

Wrestlers Halt Hofstra, 15- 11,

Break Visitors^ Streak at Five

Ephmeu Triumph
In Final Minute

Ordetnan Wins, Gives

Purple Third Victory

UiBed on by the cheers of a

large homecoming crowd, the var-

sity wrestling team nosed out a

previously undefeated Hofstra

team 15-11 Saturday for its third

win or the season in a meet which

was undecided until the last mi-

nute of the last match.

Winning five decisions in eight

matches, the Purple grapplers ov-

ercame a squad which had pre-

viously beaten Ave top-ranking

teams, including Columbia. NYU
and Springfield.

Ordenun Match Decides

' Leading only 12-11 going into

the last match, a victory for the

Williams squad depended upon

the outcome of the Jack Ordeman
- Jim Murray tilt. Murray scored

first with an escape, but Ordeman
tied the sco^e with another of the

.same and then took the lead with

a take-down. Murray scared again

with another escape and was
pressing as hard as he could for

a take-down when the final buzz-

er sounded amidst the cheers of

the several hundred spectators.

Ordeman's 3-2 victory gave Wil-

liams the match by the final total

of 15-11.

Keiton Wlni
"

Acting captain Bill Keiton
.started things ofl with a 4-3 de-

cision over Conny Carman of Hof-
stra in the 121 lb class. Ev Smith,

at 128, was finally pinned by Jack
DePranza, a wrestler with a con-
.siderable reputation for his skill.

Smith started on even terms, but

in the second period evehtually

fell into a double bar, a pinning

hold which has been a favorite of

DePranza's all season.

At 136, "Scrubby" Perry deci-

sioned Hofstra's captain Pete De-
Angells, 6-1. Art Strunk, unde-
feated last year as a freshman,

lopped Williams' Paul Shorb 8-2

In the 145 lb. division.

Carlton, Callafhan Win
Oreen Carlton at 155 and BUI

Callaghan at 166 both won deci-

sive victories by drubbing their

opponents 13-3 and 13-5 respec-

tively. Though outwrestllng their

opponents by a wide margin, nei-

ther was able to gain a pin.

The score was tied 1-1 at the

end of the 175 lb. match, but

Bart Conant lost the decision

when Mulvaney of Hofstra was a-

warded one point for time advan-
tage.

Record Opens Staff

Competition Thursday

The RECORD'S second term

editorial staff competition will

start at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in

Jesup Hall. J. Richard Duffleld

'52 will conduct the competition

which, except for special , cases,

will be open only to Freshmen.

Many positions are open for

both ^ports and news writers.

No previous writing experience

is necessary. There is no set

date for the end of the compe-
tition. Compets will be assigned

to regular staff work as they

become capable, but none will

be made official members of the

RECORD staff until the end of

the term.

ICC Orders

Cut for B & M
Winter Carnival Travel

Not Seriously Affected

Committee Passes

Budget for C B M

Thorns Wants Efficient

Social Unit Planning

WyckoffHolds
Career Clinic

Placement Bureau Head
Discusses Interviews

William O. Wyckofit, Director of

the Placement Bureau, presented

his "Career Clinic" before a large

turnout of seniors, Mondfty even-

ing in' the lower loung* of the

darfleld Club. Mr. Wyckpft sum-

marized the activities of the Place-

ment Bureau, and also discussed

the "Do's and Don't Do's" of' em-
t>loyment Interviews.

The Placement Bureau , he

pointed out, tries to give the stu

dent knowledge about various Jobs

^^«:hlle at the same time oflering

opportunities to speak with vt-

siting recruiters from a great ma-
ny companies. In connection with

the former, Mr. WyckofI mentlon-

'«d the vocational guidance talks

sponsored by the Undergraduate

See WYCOPP, Page 4

Current campus fears that the

coal strike would prevent the ar-

rival of Winter Carnival dates

were allayed recently when it was

discovered that only two tratas

between Troy, WlUiamstown and

Boston have been cancelled. A re-

cent Interstate Commerce Com-
mission ruling, ordering the Bos-

1

ton and Maine Railroad to cut
|

50 per cent of all coal burning

has forced that line to cancel 161

passenger trains.

The specific trains cut are train

number 57 leaving Boston at 11:15

a.m. and arriving in WlUiamstown

at 4:38 p.m. and train number 58

leaving WlUiamstown at 2:00 p.m.

and arrlvl^jg in Boston at 5:25

p.m. Trains still leave from Bos-

ton at 4:09 p.m. and arrive at Wil-

Ilamstown at 7:38 p.m. WlUiams-

town to Boston may be traversed

by trains leaving at 8:31 a.m. and

3:53 p.m. and arriving at 12:55

p.m. and 8:20 p.m. respectively.

Transportation to and from Bos-

ton Is also available via Pittsfleld

on the New York, New Haven,

and Hertford Railroad. Two trains

leave from Boston on Friday; one

at 7:45 a.m. which arrives in Pitts-

field at, 11:42 a.m. and a second

train which leaves Boston at 10:30

a.m. and arrives in Pittsfleld at

2:07 p.m. On Sunday a train

leaves Pittsfleld at 4:52 p.m. and
arrives in Boston at 8:45 p.m.

Local busses serve Pittsfleld and
WlUiamstown. Busses from Pitts'

field to WlUiamstown leave in

front of the Sheraton Hotel every

hour at five minutes to the hour.

On Sunday morning the Joint

Executive Committee of Campus
Business Management approved
the organization's budget of $7500

for the coming year.

This action gives the go-ahead
sign to CBM's resident manager.
Prank Thorns '30, who may now
start the organizational work
which is necessary before any of

the units tasks may be underta-

ken. The budget includes the sal-

aries of Thorns and an office sec-

retary, telephone bills, and the

cost of office supplies.

At a meeting of the alumni and
undergraduate representatives to

CBM Sunday afternoon it was de-

cided that the fiscal year of the

organization should start on Feb.

15.

The purpose of CBM is to effect

savings for the social units by
means of large-scale buying.

Thorns could not oiler any guess

as to when the first purchases

would be made, but emphasized
that before that time it would be
necessary to have many sessions

with house treasurers. Thoms
.said that it is of great importance
for the treasurers to become ac-

customed to business-like meth-
ods. Many houses now operate

without a well-plarmed budget.

Colored Films

Highlight Talk

Washburne Gives Vivid

Lecture on McKiniey

Wlien Bradford Washburne of

the Boston Museum of Science

lectured and showed colored fUms

about his 1947 trip to Alaska's

Mt. McKiniey, his audience of

250 people in Chapin Hall Satur-

day evening vicariously climbed

the continent's highest peak to

plant the American flag on its

summit.

Fighting against temperatures

20 to 80 degrees below zero and
winds of 50 to 100 miles an hour,

Washburne's party made its way
up the 20,300 foot mountain, in

three months. Lack of oxygen,

which cut down working time, and
twenty hours of daylight, which
prevented sleep, severely handi-

capped the climbers.

Cosmic Ray Station

Washburne's adventure was very

similar to the story of James UU-
man's book "The White Tower".

RKO^JRadio Pictures accompanied
the party to take films for the

movie version of the novel.

Traveling with the gtoup was a

physicist of the University of

Chicago, whose assignment was to

set up a cosmic ray station at a
height of 18,000 feet. Airplanes

Alfred E. Driscoll '25, governor of

New Jersey, who received the James

C. Rogerson Cup ot the Alumni Lun-

cheon Sunday afternoon. 7

Ephs Trounce

Jeffs, 63 - 44;

Sheehy Stars

Fine Teamwork Sparks

Purple to Fifth Win;
U of M Here Tonight

Driscoll Wins
Alumni Award

Athletic Honors Civen

To DeLisser, Squires

Alumni festivities during winter

iiomecoming were highlighted

Sunday afternoon when Alfred E.

Driscoll '25, governor of New Jer-

sey, received the James C. Roger-

son Cup at the annual Alumni
Luncheon at the Garfield Club.

The award is made each year to

the alumnus or member of the

by Blair Ferry

Sparked by the tremendous

shooting and rebounding of big

Harry Sheehy, who scored 22

points, Coach Al Shaw's basket-

ball team buried a strong Am-
herst squad, 63-44, before'an over-

flow Crowd in the Lasell Gym Sat-

pteday afternoon. The Ephmen
iiifere never behind, held a sub-

stwitial lead most of the way, and

showed championship form In

winnite their second Little Three

game.*;-

Although Williams held a 10-

point lead at half-time, the game
was hotly^fontested throughout

the first 25 minutes. After that,

the home team pulled away to a

IG point advantage and the Jeffs

never were in the game. Substi-

tutes played the last 10 minutes

of the game for bdth squads.

Play Toni|*t

This was the fifth' win in six

starts for the Ephs, who have lost

only to Fordham since dropping

dropped a prefabricated house in

and this must be changed if CBM which to set up the station. As a
is to achieve its maximum use- result of the success of the station,

fullness.
I

See MOUNTAIN, Page 2

Pledges Breathe Freely Again
After Hell Week Experiences

Brute Force Succumlis

To Devilish Ingenuity

woe Preparing

Carnival Program

Sixteen-Page Handbook
Features Many Photos

According to program editor

Don Martin '52 .plans for the six-

teen-page Outing Club program

for Carnival Weekend are pro-

gressing rapidly, and copies wUl

be ready for sale at the Friday

night dance.
,

'A complete schedule of aU the

weekend's events will at}pear with

lineups of the nine ski teams in-

dulging Harvard, Yale, and MIT
slated to compete on Sheep HIU,

lineups of the swimming and

>WTestllng teams, and a Ust of the

cast li^tlje AMT production, "The

Gentle People". -A generous num-
ber of Photos, picturing Iskllng and

less athletic activities, wUl accom-

pany jT relative minimum of copy,

to enhance the winter theme.

Old-fashioned paddling may
have vanished from the scene, and
pledges may no longer tremble at

the mere mention of Hell Week,

but this venerable institution is

far from being counted out. What
the fraternities have forsaken in

brute force they have compensat-

ed for in devilish ingenuity.

Every house has its own special

ways to make pledges miserable

for the week. Certain aspects of

the regimen, such as the strict

maintenance of silence until spo-

ken to by a brother in the house,

are common to .several social units.

"
Nieht Crier

Everywhere across the campus

last week, pledges could be seen

discharging their dismal duties.

Some carried bales of hay to class,

others toted the symbolic paddles,

one lugged a bowling baU around

with him. One hapless chap was

assigned to go around the fresh-

man quad every hour of the night

waking the entries by ringing his

bell and sounding "All's weU."

Inspired by a recent magazine

article, one house played bom-
bardier, wherein pledges attempt-

ed to drop raw eggs into the open

mouths of fellow pledges lying

supine on the floor. All went well

until the unexpected appearance
of a rotten egg blanched even the

faces of the brothers.

Bents Cow
At another house the pledges

were required to bring In a Uve
animal to ' dinner. One ^ astute

freshman rented a cow for the

evening for five doIlars.The friend-

ly bovine made a big hit with
brothers and pledges aUke until on
its way out It deposited Its inim-

itable trademark on the front

hall rug.

It has been the custom at sev-

eral houses to tiike the pledges for

senior class of Williams who has

been of outstanding credit to the
|
the first four games of the season,

college in any field ot endeavor.

During Hell Week ceremonies on

unidentified pledge drops a row egg

into the mouth of a fellow pledge, as

the brothers howl.

a ride and dump them in the

middle of nowhere. Three re-

sourceful freshmen, deposited in

South WlUiamstown In the middle

of the night, panicked the brothers

in the house by failing to return

untU nine the next morning. Only

after initiation did the brothers

learn that the boys had been

wined and dined and put up for

the night by a graduate member

of the fraternity from another

school.

Pledges Rebel

Not all the nocturnal travelers

were so lucky. Two pledges in an

other house were picked up by the

N. A. police when a farmwife

complained of prowlers in the vi-

cinity. They were soon released by

the sympathetic gendarmes. At

another house, the pledges turned

the tables, when tiring of the

brothers' antics they rebelled and

took a voluntary trip td Pittsfleld.

Faculty members breathed more

easily when initiations were over.

But the neophytes In every house

began to plan for the next year

when the glove would be on the

other hand.

In accepting the award. Gover-

nor Driscoll spoke of the problem

of "bigness" which faces us today.

He emphasized the need for qual-

ty. which is often .overlooked in

our present emphasis on quantity.

It is the place of a small college,

he stated, to develop the spiritual

values in young men so that they

will be responsible to individual

and group obligations.

Other Awards

Two other awards were made
by President J&mes P. Baxter 3rd.

The Belvidqre Brooks Memorial

Medal given to the member of

the football team whose playing

is th5 greatest credit to the college,

was awarded to Peter DeLisser '51

captain-elect of the team. The
Rockwood Tennis Ti'ophy was a-

warded to freshman Richard

Squires, winner of the fall tennis

tournament.

Piesident Baxter began pro-

ceedings at the luncheon with his

expression of gratitude to non-
Williams parents who had contri-

buted about $300,000 to the re-

cently completed fund drive. He
stressed the duty of parents to

help in the problem of getting "a

climate of opinion such that the

boy will make the most of his

opportunities at WiUiams."

Baxter told his audience of al-

See ALUMNI, Page 2

Tonight the University ot.^ Mass-

achusetts five invades the LaseU

Gym floor for a game starting at

8

Except for a momentary defen-

sive lapse midway through the

first half, when the Jeffs passed
'

the baU under the hoop for easy

shots, Williams had a decided

advantage in all departments.

They picked off a great majority

of the rebounds, shot accurately

from inside, and worked the ball

well against the Amherst man-to-
man defense.

Only twice did the Ephmen re-

sort to scoring on outside set shots.

With Sheehy and Bob Larson con-

trolling both backboards, plenty

of points were scored from under-

neath the hoop, and the visitors

seldom got more than one shot

when they had the ball.

Starters Star

The starting WiUiams team play-

ed most of the game as a unit

until the outcome was certain, and
outseored the Amherst five 50-24

while Sheehy was in the game.
Sophomore guard Wyn Shudt

shared honors with Sheehy, al-

See PURPLE, Page 3

WSF Holds Honor
Court al Theater

Hundred Scouts, Cub^

Participate in Ceremony

U C Revises

Membership

Juniors, Sophs Eligible

For Three Committees

On last Sunday afternoon at

3:00 the WiUiams Scout Frater

nlty sponsored a Court of Honor
for the Trail Districf'of the Boy
Scouts of America, at the Adams
Memorial Theatre. The AMT was
packed with over 450 Scouts and
their parents and friends.

Prank P. Reiche, '51, who was In

charge of the proceedings, opened
the Court of Honor with an Invo-

cation, and extended greetings

to the many parents and friends

of the Scouts. After this, over 100

Cubs and Scouts received various

awards which they have earned In

the past two years. "Uncle Ed"
BuUock made the presentation of

the Bronze Palm, the highest

Scouting award presented during

See WSP, Page 2

In the future more Juniors and
sophomores will be connected with
Undergraduate government a t

WiUiams. The Undergraduate
Council voted Monday night that
at least two of the four non-UC
members of the Scholastic, En-
tertainment and Ruffliing Com-
mittees should be taken from the
two lower classes, when the Com-
mittees are elected In March.
The move wsis passed with no

opposition, as all UC members
felt that the thread of continuity
thus established would tend to
make each UC more efBcient, es-
pecially In Its early months.

Honseparty Dates Set
In an effort to promote closer

cooperaClon between the UC and
the Athletic pfBce, the Council
set a^de four houseparty dates:
Optober 28, February 17, 1951, May
12, 1951, October 20, 1951. It was
decided that the Junior class
would run this spring's House-
party Weekend.
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Snow-Making

.An article in Saturday's New York "Herald-Tribune" reported

that desperate Manliattan water officials are seriously considering

calling in Dr. Irving Langmuir. expert on artificial rain-making

Already the city lias completed a three-month preliminary study of

tlie Langmuir process, an experiment that was conducted in an at-

mosphere of utmost secrecy, and the results, according to well- in-

formed officials, were in the realm of the "fascinating".

Working in New Mexico last June, Dr. Langmuir on one occasion

brought down a deluge of 320,000,000,000 gallons of water at a total

cost of $20. The method used was to seed the air from tlie ground

with silver iodide smoke, which rose to the clouds with the air cur

rents.

We watch with interest the scientist's attempts to fill New York

batlitubs and kitchen-sinks, for .f his rain-making process is as

chemically plausible as is reported, ski adherents in the land of the

snowless Berkshires might do well to consult him. Snow is undoubt-

edly akin to rain, and a man of Dr. Langmuir's ability, wlro is able

to bring wondrous relief to the drought-stricken desert of Manhattan,

should find no difficulty in transforming left-overs from the deluge

into snow for the Northland. Perhaps the so-far luckless Winter Car-

nival planners might go so far as to temporarily establish' him on the

towering peaks of Mt. Greylock. from whence he could pass his

blessing onto tlie whole valley. E. J.

by P. S. Collins

ANOTHER GALLON FOR THE ROAD Mike's College Restaurant

might find it interesting and profitable to sponsor a beer-drlnklng

contest like the one which recently won a $10 bet for Harry Fulton

of Sydney, Australia. Harry collected on the wager by drinking sixty

imperial pints (more than four and one-half American gallons) In

the eight hours between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., the legal bar hours in

.hat city. He started out fast, slowed down for a nap in the afternoon

and finished on the dot. Friends rushed him to the hospital as soon

as the last drop disappeared, but he was sent home after three hours

with no visible ill effects, A point which might stir interest among

local competitors: all the beer was on the house.

FRESHMEN PLEASE NOTE You may be back ill school for the

second semester after a few close shaves last term, but don't begin

to sit back and relax. The issue is probably still in doubt, if there is

any truth in a recent statement by the University of Chicago's head-

line-making president, Dr. Ernest Colwell, College freshmen are

growing "increasingly illiterate," he asserted. "More students are

going to school every year to learn less. That isn't just my own belief.

Any honest teacher of college freshmen will say so."

DARTMOUTH STUDENTS EXPELLED Dartmouth College Was

only too happy last week to close once and for all the incident

which began with the dormitory death of Raymond J. Cirrotta al-

most a year ago. The administrations final move was to deny re-

admission to the eight students connected with the fatal beating. The
eight had previously been suspended. The trial of the two convicted

undergraduates, Thomas Doxee and Willianji Fellon, ended recently

with convictions of first and third degree manslaiighter. Both men
received suspended prison sentences and fines. /

AND YOU TAKES YOUR CHOICE. . ..The next time you bump into

someone on a swaying bus.-^sit next to a stranger in a bar, or trip

over a body in the dark on a houseparty weekend, stop and think for

a minute before you go blithely on your way. Look around, especially

at your neighbors face. You never can tell: you might one day be

married to it. Take the recent case of a young "lady" from Yonkers.

Because of a rather unusual biological condition, she found herself

faced with the choice of becoming either a man or a woman, with the

help of a surgeon. She chose the former, and promptly went out and
married a girl friend with whom she used to double date.

Mountain - •

the navy is considering building

a permanent laboratory on the

mountain.

Drop From Top
H.s chief memories, Washburne

.:aid, were "clouds and snow on
ihe lower half, wind and cold on
the upper half." The truth was
though, "that when you are three

quarters of the way up, you are

cnly half way there.
"

After following a glacier to

11,000 feet on dog sleds, the party

ascended Snow Valley until they

reached Cranston's Ridge on
which they made the final trek

to the top. From the peak there

is a 10,500 foot sheer drop.

Pressure Cooker Essential

Washburne considered a pressure

cooker, stove, radio, and sleeping

bag the most necessary equipment
for the trip. The pressure cooker
was essential since water bailed

at very low temperatures. Without
the pressure cooker it would have
taken two days to cook beans.

Aside from the possibility of

freezing, the biggest danger of the

trip was the chance of getting lost

To prevent getting lost trails were
marked with red sticks. On the

way down the last man in the

human chain tied together with

rope did not leave a stick until the

first man had spotted the next

one.

Letters to the Eklitor

Ah

To The Editors of The Williams Record:

Some events during tlie past nights of Hell Week nave provoked

among students much just criticism of certain hazing practices. In

the first place, there has been much inconsideratencss shown to

freshmen not affiliated with the house of prowling upperclassmen.

There have been several instances of liazing parties awakening all

the roommates of the sougnt-for pledge, and such disturbances to

those unconcerned have been deliberate more often than not.

But these acts of inconsiderateness can not match the llagrancy

of some of the actual hazing practices of Hell Week. I do not attack

such customs as long, nocturnal rides, outlandish attire, and menial

chores for the pledges. Without judging the value of this kind of

hazing, one must admit that it is done in good spirit, and it can possi-

bly be retended by the argument that such treatment unites the

pledges through their common hardship. But I do attack the system

which has the prime and sole objective of breaking down a pledge

through mental torture. I refer to the process of surrounding a

pledge With a number of stone-faced oh-so-serious upperclassmen

who then turn on a diatribe of questions aqd criticism, probing for

a weak point in the pledge's character. The technique itself is bad

enough, but the extent to which it is carried is far worse. For those

"examiners" will stop at nothing: they lose all sense of decency and

humanity in searching for an opening. If a verbal exploration of the

pledge's personal life and beliefs will help in breaking his spirit,

this is used; the hazers are not above exploiting a pledge's physical

defects to achieve their end. Nothing is too personal or intimate to

be ignored.

The type of person wlio supports, encourages, and takes part in

such practices must be suffering from an acute inferiority complex,

and is seeking mainly to rai.se his self-esteem. It is the type of person

that has always been frustrated in attempts at leadership that en-

joys lording over a near-helpless pledge. This type of person is finding

his first chance for authority in his role as an initiated member, and is

eager to use the novel power. And they can defend themselves only

with a revengeful and spiteful: "We had to go through it: why should

n't they?". This could hardly be called mature justification.

Experiencing a hazing through mental torture can do nothing

but cause a lasting and bitter resentment in the pledge's mind. And

this is a far cry from the brotherly spirit so necessary to the frater-

nal system. The solution does not lie with the administration or the

U. C, It must come from within the houses. They are only hurting

themselves.

Robert Shorb. '53

umni - - •

umni, faculty, and undergraduates
that he would not be travelling

as much as he had been while

the fund drive was in progress.

The traveling will be done by the

"admis.sions" officers, John Jay,

who is officially only a "part-time

director of athletics." and perhaps
by the man who will replace re-

tiring Treasurer Charles Make-
peace

After members of the physics,

biology, psychology, and astronomy
department had been introduced
to the alumni. Professor of Biology

Samuel Matthews expressed the

appreciation of the. science de-
partments for their proposed new
quarters.

Bigness

Dean of Freshmen. Rob<'rt Scott

then spoke about his job. stressing

the college problem of creating an
intellectual climate .such that un-

dergraduates would be stimulated

to think. He called attention tci

the duty of parents and .social

groups as well as faculty to accom-
plish this goal.

Driscoll traced the development
of bigness over the last fifty years
frftm "big corporations", to^ "big

unions", and finally to that big-

ness which should give us the most
concern, "big government". We
have not yet learned how to rnas-

tcr big government, he stated.

Quality

Big educational programs have
presented additional evidence of

the growing pains of the past
fifty years, the Governor said. In

our concentration on quantity. —
bigness— we have failed to em-
phasize the need for quality.

W S F -

the afternoon.

After Troop 42 of North Adams
entertained the audience with
some demonstrations of Indian
Dancing. Russell Exley. the Chief
Executive of the Trail District,

injected a little humor into the
occasion with a few well-chosen
words. The program closed with

the showing of the 1937 National

I

Jamboree film,

Milf Lester '51. the president of

j

fhp Williams Scout Fraternity,

expressed the opinion that the en-
joyment which the Trail District

Scouts derived from the after-

noon's proceedings indicated that
the time put in on the function by
fraternity members was not wast-
ed.

College Calendar
Wednesday. February 15;

7:00 p.m. Freshman Basketball witli U. of Mass. Lasell Gym.
8:00 p.m. Varsity Basketball with U. of Ma.ss. Lasell Gym.
7:30 p.m. IRC Lecture: "Current Aspects of U. S. Foreign Policy

Bromley Smith. Special A.ssistant Secretary of State Gar
field Club Lounge. ,

Freshman Hockey at Berkshire. '
|

Thursday February IG: i

4:30 p.m. Faculty Lecture: Profes.sor John Savacool. "Prom Prance'
Something New' in the Theatre." Chemistry Lab. '

8:30 p.m. Varsity Hockey with St. Lawrence at R.P.I
Varsity Squash at Tr.nity.

Thursday, February 16 to Sunday, February 19-

Skiing at McGill.

Saturday, February 18:

2:30 p.m. Freshman Basketball with R.P I La.sell Gym
3:30 p.m. Freshman Swimming with Mt Hermqn. Pool
4:00 p.m. Freshman Wrestling w,th Mt. Hermon. Gym
Varsity Hockey at U. of Mass.
Varsity Squash at Dartmouth. '

Varsity Basketball at Mlddlebury.
Varsity Swimming at Bowdoln.

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING
At the end of Spring St.

ROOMS

We will be glad to serve

You and Your guests. Re-

serve your weekend room

now,

BLUE SPRUCE

1496 W. Moin Street

North Adonis

We serve light snacks

on the house. . . .

Juit Phone NA 3770-W

#SKr JUMP
^ CONTEST
Sunday FEB. 19 1 P. M.

Swedish, Norwegian
Canadian and U. S. Stars

Vermont's NEW complete iki are.i

Mile-long CHAIR UFT with Mlri

Station . . . NEW TOWS . . . Nl'

SKIING . . , Advanced tralU lor ^

petitive skiers, easier trailo

slopes for others . . . Ski Schoo)
Attractive season-long ALL-EXPE
weeks . . . Write lor lull-color lo

with maps, housing list.

fAYSTON (BOX 1(5 WAITSFItLD), VKllHivr

ll.'BI!!MH,'l.l',W.I:|iH:IB.|«.'H'.'TrTrrTJ

.T

.E

MKN GKT FOM)A AND FONDA OE

ArroM Shirts and Ties

^1

«liirl» *3.65 up «1.50

Here's Henry Fonda, slur of "Mr. Kolierls," one
of many well known men wlio prefer Arrow
shirts. Men like the pood looking', coinforlalilc

collars (Hank is wearing the wi<leN|prea(l FAR),
the trim Mitoga fit and the line, long wearing
fabrics in every Arrow shirt.

ARROWsHiRrs & ties
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

"Take cigarettes, for inatance. It hat been recognized t»
^

eminent nose and throat specialists that there jj o differttu*

among cigarettes. There's NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER
when you smoke Philip Morris because they have bem

proved definitely {£88 irritating, definitely toi^ff

than any other leading brand. Now, to dtfint

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER in tht fM-
est sense of the term .

.,"
V

I n short, PHILIP MORIUS is Americt's Finest

Cigarene. Try 'em , , . find out for ycamU.

PHILIP MORRIS
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Purple Five Crushes SabiFina

63 - 44 in Packed Lasell Gym
(Continued from Page 1)

most twice his size, as a playmaker

setting up several scores and mak-
ing 6 points himself.

Larson took a good share of

lebounds off the defensive back-

boards and threw in 12 points.

George Ditmar scored 11 and Paul

Cramer added 5.

Ken Wright .scored ,15 for the

Jeffs and Bob Chamberlain con-

tributed 11, but without control

of the backboards the visitors

never had a chance.

Lead at Half

The game started at a hot pace,

with Sheehy scoring twice on tap-

ins and converting from Shudt for

an 8-5 Williams lead in the first

five minutes. Larson then scored

three times on one-hand shots,

but the Jeffs meanwhile tallied

five baskets from underneath,

twice with men alone under the

hoop, 'and crept back to a 21-21

tie while Sheehy was resting on

the bench.

The big boy came back ui with
I Ditmar,

seven minutes to play in tlie half.
|
Speck

and immediately scored again on a

pass from Shudt. Ditmar tlien

made Rood on a pair of foul .shots,

hit wiih a long set, and drove in

for another basket that made it

33-23 at the intermission.

Defense Improves
At the start of the second half,

the Jeffs started to show more ac-

curacy on longer shots, but now
could not work the ball in again,st

a tighter Eph defense.

Six points by Larson and field

goals by Ditmar and Sheehy
maintained the Williams lead at

45-35 before the Shawmen broke

the game wide open midway
through the second half.

Sheehy scored on a tap-in and
a driving lay-up, Cramer drove in

to sink another, and Pusey scored

underneath to make it 56-40. Am-
herst scored its final basket at

this point, but Sheehy came back
with four points. Substitutes play-

ed most of the final minutes, as

botli coaches cleared the bench.

Pinal score, 63-44.

Williams

Larson, f

Morse

f

Squash Team
Tramples MIT

Chaffeeiiien Minu8 Top
Five, Win MaUh, 9-0

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE

(In the Shadow of Mt. Woshingroni
Pinkhom Notch Rood, Jyckson, N H.

Overlooking Thorn Mt. choir lift, near

Block Mt tramway, house-party at-

mcsphere, rates '$4 50 per doy up,

Amer Plon. ..Tel Jackson 4, Bob
Goodman, Prop

Sheehy, c

Pu.sey ,

Jackson

^hudt, R

Smith

Cramer. K

Pagerburg

Avery

Bush
Pi user

a
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A M T to Present

Irwin Shaw Play

Green • -

Luthey, Guahee Co-Star

In 'The GenUe People"

Irwin Shaw's drama of Brook-

lyn life, "The Gentle People", will

be featured at the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre on Winter Carnival

weekend, February 23-25. Director

David C. Bryant has also an-

nounced the cast for the March

production, "My Heart's in the

Highlands".

Marty Luthy '51 and Ted Gushee

50 co-star as the "gentle people"

and are supported by Steve Sond-

heim '50, Miriam Rouse, Martin

Conovitz '53, Patricia Mitchell.

\Carolyn Schumann, Joseph MC-

Elroy '51, Emerson Swift '52, Clar-

ence Good '53, Richard Abrams
. '53. and Robert Kimbrough '51.

The play is technically complex,

consisting of five sets and several

eiaborite designs by Thomas

Hughes '53. Ralph Horween '50

. Ls production manager, Evan Sacks

'53 is stage manager, and John

Roth '50 is business manager.

Others helping with the produc-

tion are: Albert McLean '51,' pub-

licity; Thomas Brittingham '51,

programs; Douglas Burgoyne '52,

scene crew; Frederick Withington

52 lighting; Wallace Thomas '52,

costumes; Peter Christian '53, pro-

perties; Starr King '50, Eugene

Foley '51. and Otis Pearsall '52,

sound."

March Show Cast

The theme, "there's something

wrong somewhere" with a world

that prevents people from dwell-

ing together peacefully, sets the

tone for William Saroyan's drama,

"My Heart's in the Highlands"

whic^h the AMT will produce

March 29-31. When the show ap-

peared on Broadway in 1939,

Brooks Atkinson labelled it an

"affectionate fable" a "miracle of

poetry and song."

John Lasell '50 and Edward

Gushee '51 will play the lead roles.

Supporting actors in the cast are

David Mehlin. Elizabeth Newhall,

Arthur Levitt '52, Joseph McElroy

•51, Wallace Thomas '52. John

Frankenheimer '51, Robert Kim-

brough '51, and Mary Jackson.

TYPING

FRANCES MC GOWAN
67 NORTH ST.

WILUIAMSTOWN

Telephone 1

7

Vic and Paul's
GENERAL REPAIR

Tel. 3572 North Adams

proved to be too much for Clif

Stowers. while Dartmouth sprint

aces John Mclntyre and BUI Mc-
Andrew wtre more than able to

take the measure of Mo Murray
tind John Belash in the 100, as.

expected.

Even minus Dartmouth's fast-

est sprinter, John Mclntyre, the

Hanover freestyle relay team was
more than able to take the meas-

ure of Mo Murray. John Belash.

L.G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Fovors

Stationery Progroms
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563
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Smith Lecture

Praises Ephs

Sports Set-Up

N. Y. Columnist Says

Sports for Enjoyment
Merits Scliolarships

Christian Association Holds Embassy;

Eight Clergymen Talli at Social Units,

Lead Discussions on Religious Topics

Eight outstanding clergymen, four ol them Williams graduates,

visited the campus Tuesday and Wednesday evenings for the Wil-

liams Christian Association's annual Embassy. The clergymen were

honored at teas given at President Baxter's and the Faculty House,

and visited the various social units, at which they spoke briefly

uand led discussions.

The talks and discussions were

by Steve Blasohke

A mere 150 students "braved"

a long walk in the driving snow
to hear Walter "Red" Smith speak

on "The World of Sports" last

Tuesday in Jesup Hall. These
"courageous" few were well re-

warued, however, by Mr. Smith's

lecture on the place of athletics

in college and by an hour-long

question period in which he gave

Ills opinions on every conceivable

phase of sports life.

The lecture centered round the

NCA/i s attempt to suspend seven

colleges which confessed to viola

tions of the Sanity code by "illegal

leeding and caring for football

players". Mr. Smith considered

ihe Sanity code hypocritical and

called it the "Fail- Empl6ymenl
Practices Act" 9f college football.

He suggested that as long as a boy

could keep up the normal academ-
ic requirements of his college and
was a credit to it as an individual,

then it hardly mattered liow, why,

and from whom he received finan-

cial aid.

Where Is MacPhail?
"Red" Smith felt that Williams

had the right attitude about ath-

letics since it seemed to realize

liiat sports played an integral role

in college life while also realizing

that sports are only useful as long

as they are fun for the partici-

pants. He observed that looking

at Williams box scores two and
three years ago, it seemed as if

Williams would-haitlly have been

interested In a lecture on sports.

Thisis no longer the case and Mr.
Smith gave a large share of the

Williams sports revival to his

"isood friend. Len Walters."

The "Herald Tribune " column-
ist told several anecdotes about

.sports figures and brought . down
the house by telling about Lariy

MacPnall Jr.'s announcement that

his father was in Scotland which
was follewed by this unidentified

ciuestion: "What's the matter,

cant they ship It over fast e-

iiough?"

DiMaggio Over Williams

During the question period Mr.

Smith declared that with both Di-

Maggio and Williams at peak con-

dition DiMaggio would be by far

the better ballplayer. He thought

that Dempsey at his prlm6 could

have beaten Louis at his, and that

If Louis comes out of retirement

to fight Ezzard Charles this sum-
mer, he will be beaten by Charles'

youth and speed.

Array, Oklahoma and Notre

Dame were his choice for the top

teams of '49 but he would not pre-

dict the outcome had they played

each other. He felt that the Dodg-
er's Don Newcomb was the best

pitcher in the majors and that

Ralph Klner had a good chance to

surpass Ruth's home run record.

The Eagles are, to him, the class

of the pro leagues and he thinks

that Notre Dame may finally lose

a game next year. With typical

"Red" Smith diplomacy he pre-

dicted the Williams-Princeton

score as Williams 2 - Princeton 0.

Alps, Andes Skiing

Featured in Jay Flick

Following up his success with

the movie "Singing Skis" at

Winter Carnival last year, John
Jay will present his latest and
most colorful ski film, "Alps to

the Andes," in Chapin Hall on

Saturday, Feb. 25, at 8 p.m.

Highly acclaimed by such

critics as Lowell Thomas, "Alps

to the Andes" combines humor
and action with some of the

most beautiful winter scenery

in Argentina, Switzerland, Aus-

tria, and France. Jay's camera

has recorded such striking ev-

ents as a 7000 foot drop by Em-
ile AUals and the annual Kan-
dahar Race.

Foreign Policy

Viewed at IRC

Williams QuintetEdges

U, ofM. Five, 60 - 54

Slate Dept. Oliicial

Explains Service

"No longer can a Democratic

country make big mistakes and

still survive" declared Bromley

Smith, Special assistant to the

Secretary of State, in Grlffln Hall

Wednesday, under the sponsorship

of the International delations

Club. This was his second lecture

of the day.

During the afternoon session he

expounded on the importance of

State Department and Foreign

Service work while giving the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of

such a career. He explained that

you must either like the service or

else don't enter it.

Public Opinion

The evening discussion dealt

mainly with the dlflicultles en-

countered in focusing the opinions

of the American people into the

country's foreign policy.

"Environment must be created

so that the foreign policy of the

U. S. makes sense to the people."

An organization to correspond

with the people who write to the

department Is one of the changes

which have taken place recently

to alleviate this problem. Smith

stated however that this was not

enough. People are preoccupied

with the Soviet Union and do not

comprehend the other important

problems which face this country.

informal, and their aim was not

to convert, but rather to assist in

opening up the field of religion

for serious consideration. Clair

Rublee '50, Embassy Chairman,

has announced a series of follow-

up discussions for those Interested

to continue throughout Lent.

Spurrier, Lambert
The Reverend William Spur-

rier '39, Associate Chaplain at

Wesleyan, spoke at the Garfield

Club Tuesday evening and at the

Zete house Wednesday. While at

Williams, Reverend Spurrier was
Vice-President of the WCA, Sap-

tain of the hockey team, and a

member of Sigma Phi. Richard

Lambert '47 spoke at the Alpha

Delt house Tuesday and at the

Theta Delt house Wednesday.

Visiting the Chi Psi's Tuesday

and the D Phi's Wednesday, was
the Reverend John Mellin, Rector

of the First Presbyterian Church
in New York. The Reverend Den-
ny Williams, Chaplain at RPI,

.

spoke to the Phi Delts Tuesday
and to the Phi Gams Wednesday,

and the Reverend William Schram
'46, a Chi Psl while at Williams,

spoke at Psl U Tuesday and at

Beta Theta Pi Wednesday. Rev-

erend Schram is rector of the

First Presbyterian Church at Port

Jefferson, Long Island.

Speaking at the Saint house

Tuesday and at the Phi Sig house

Wednesday, was the Reverend Ro-
bert Curry, an army chaplain dur-

ing the war, who is headmaster of

Lenox School, Lenox,Mass.The Rev.

erend Charles Ives '36, Pastor of

the Congregational Church in

Middlebury, Conn, spoke at the

Sig Phi and DtJ . houses. He was
President of the WCA and a Sig at

Williams. Tlie Reverend William

Arnold, Rector of St. Martin's

Church in Pittsfield, spoke at the

KA and Deke houses.

Firemen sproying venfijating hood over stove in Garfield Club kitchen

fire Thursday night. Note plaster from ceiling covering table.

Jay Part-Time

Athletic Head
Fire Strikes

Garfield Club

Ephmen Rally

Late in Game

Purple Scores"fourth
Straight Hoop Victory

Holds Fire in Kitchen

Athletic Director John Jays Students Quick Action
job has officially been changed

from full-time to part-time em-

ployment, as confirmed by the

Athletic Council at its Saturday

morning meeting. Mr. Jay's sala-

ry is to be prorated on that basis,

with his "free. time to be used for

lecture engagements and speak-

ing dates before Williams alumni

in all major U. S. cities."

Showers Elected New
Boys' Club Secretary

President Walter E. Zlegen-

hals '51 of the Willlamstown

Boys' Club has announced the

appointment of Eric Showers

'51 to the post of Secretary of

the organization. He will serve

for the remainder of the unex-

pired term of Marvin Bridges

'52, who recently transferred

to the University of Nebraska.

Showers, a Junior member of

Phi Delta Theta, was a mem-
ber of freshman football and

swimming teams, and has been

active in the work of the Boys'

Club since his freshman year.

Skiers to

At Sheep Hill

Ephs Cop Third in Vt.,

Face Invasion Friday

At the same time, the contracts

of Coaches Clarence Chaffee, An-

thony Plansky, and Harvey Pot-

ter were renewed. The Council

approved practice football scrim-

ages with Springfield and Mid-

dlebury next Tall, home and home
Kames with the University of Con-

necticut in 1951-52. and the addi-

tion of Middlebury to Hie home
schedule for 1952.

Schuman Article, 'Farewell

To Asia?' Views U S Policy

On Oriental Conflict as 'Mad'

Editor's Note: Professor Frederick L. Schuman's essay "Farewell

to Asia?" is one of a series of faculty.' articles written for the EE-
CORD's "Faculty Forum'. The political science professor's article

deals with what he describes as the United States' "mad" policy in

Asia and concludes that ihe U.S. will lose most of southeastern Asia

to Communism during 1950 unless there is a major shift from the

present Truman-Acheson Asia policy.

Fire struck the Garfield Club

kitchen at 8:35 Thursday evening,

but was confined to tiiat room by

the quick action of many Club

members, preeminently Horace

Reid '50 Robert Haven '51, and the

Willlamstown Fire Department.

If Tuesday's six-Inch blizzard

can be taken as a sign that last

year's snowless winter Isn't going

to start a new trend in the Berk-

shlres, seven ski teams will be

cavorting about the countryside

during all of Carnival Weekend.

Ski enthusiasts and their dates

can look forward to cold days as

well as not-so cold nights.

Squads slated to compete with

the Purple arfe Wesleyan, Amherst,

Harvard, Yale, BPI, and Bowdoln.

First ^vent in the cross-country

2:00 Friday, Feb. 24. Starting from

the southeast corner of Weston

Field, the skiers will wj^ about

the golf course and endjup back

by the goal posts.

Hold Downhill Saturday

Downhill entrants jflll plummet

past Thunderbolt's trees starting

10:30 a.m. Saturday. The jumpers

See SKI, JPage 2

FAREWELL TO ASIA'?

by Frederick L. Schuman
Eighteen months ago, in a bright piece entitled "Democracy

Losing by default" ("Political Science Quarterly", September 1948),

Nathaniel Peffer wrote: "America is doing everything humanly poss-

ible to throw the world into the arms of Russia. It is no doubt too

early to predict the outcome, but the hypothesis may be ventured

that since America, being inept in foreign politics for lack of exper-

ience, seldom succeeds in foreign^

politics, it win not succeed in this

instance, and the world wlU be American support, rejected all re

spared the embraces of Stalin, Mo-
lotov, et al. It must be conceded

that America is striving manfully

to achieve its purpose ..."

We are now engaged In repeat-

ing in S. E. Asia the pattern of

policy which, four years ago, in-

sured the Communist conquest of

China. Truman and Marshall were

then targets of Republican .denun-

ciation because they declined to

wage war on Chinese Communism.

They stated purposes, which were

entirely rational, were to woo the

yellow reds away from Russian

Influence; to effect a peace of

compromise and coaUtlon between

them and Chiang; and to foster

a liberal "third force" (e.g. the

Democratic League) as the best

hope for a free China. But thelij

actual policy, which was wholly

mad, was to give Chiang billions

of dollars worth of arms to wag^
war on the Communists. The re-i

siilt was that Chi%pg, certain ot

form, wallowed in corruption,

launched all-out hostilities, and

suppressed the Democratic League

after instigating the assassination

of its leaders.

^ China's liberals were left with

no choice but to make common
cause with the Communists a-

galnst Chiang. The Communists
were left with no choice but to

wage war against Chiang, to cap-

ture the Americans arms, and to

make common cause with Russia

against America. The consequence

was Red triumph and an appalling

debacle for America in Eastern

Asia.
'

History, said Hegel, teaches no

lessons except that history teaches

By Friday morning as ascess-

ment of the value of the damage
had been made, but it was evident

that the ceiling and walls in the

main kitclien would have to be

completely leplastered. the din-

ing room floor refinished, and the

stove, hood, and ventilator motor
extensively repaired or replaced.

Reid and Haven
Reid and Haven entered the

smoke-filled kitchen with fire ex-

tinguishers, amidst falling plas-

ter and with fire hoses spraying

on their backs, in a desperate at-

tempt to reach the source of the

fire in the stove, and to prevent

the conflagration from reaching

the adjoining wooden structure

built by the Navy during the war
as an additional kitchen This sec-

tion was only six feet from where
the flre started. If it had cought,

the flre started. If it had caught,

most ot the Club would have been

destroyed.

The flre was discovered at 8:46

by Royston Daley '51, James North
'52, and Donald Merwin '50, who
smelled smoke in their rooms two

floors above the kitchen. They
called the ftfe department (it took

three minutes to convince them it

wasn't a joke) and then summon-
ed a group to help use a dining

room table as a battering ram to

break down the locked kitchen

door. By this time flames were

shooting from the chimney and
the entire eastern half of the cam-
pus smelled of smoke.

UC Meets

Before the flre was extinguished,

Garfield Club and Undergraduate
Council President Andrew Heine-

man called a special meeting of

the UC. and arrangements were
made for 12 fraternities to feed

15-20 Club members each, until

the Club kitchen could be restor

ed to service. Further Investiga

tionil after the fire revealed this

to Sp unnecessary, however.

Simplified meals were served

Friday from facilities in the un-
damaged Navy Kitchen.a Normal
operation should be resumed by

by Blair Perry

There's no place like home —
at least not for Al Shaw's basket-

ball team. The Williams five

chalked up its fourth straight vic-

tory on the Lasell Gym fioor Wed-
nesday evening, coming from be-

hind in the last ten minutes to

edge a scrappy University of Mas-
sachusetts squad, 60-54.

The Purple quintet now has won
four of five home games this

season, and the last four games in

succession, including the two vic-

tories on the vacation trip.

Sheehy Gets 15

Williams showed signs of a let-

down after hitting its peak in the

Amherst game Saturday, but had
enough good ball left to outscore

the Redmen in the stretch.

Harry Sheehy again was high
man for the winners with 15

points, and Bob Larson was right

behind him with 13. Larson's re-

bounding off the defensive back-
boards was one of the brightest

features of the evening.

Wyn Shudt scored 10 points,

including tliree sensational float-

ing underhand shots, and Paul
Cramer added 9 to the Eph total.

Coach Shaw used two full teams
in the con',;cGt.

Close First Half
Bill Prevy of North Adams was

high man for the visitors and for

the game with 19 points, but was
held down in the second half af-

ter racking up 14 in the first twen-
ty minutes of play.

The lead changed hands nine
limes in the first half, as both
teams showed flashes of brilliant

shooting. The score was knotted
at 15-15 at the ten-minute mark,
when the visitors abandoned their

zone defense. Five quick hoops by
as many men then gave the Ephs
a 25-18 advantage, but Prevy and
Ostman came back with eight

points to make it 26-25 for the
Redmen.

Larson tapped one in to put the
Ephs back in front, but Gagnon's
tap for the visitors tied it at 28-

28. Shudt then came through with
a spectacular underhand shot as

he drove Into the corner, and
George Bush sank a long set to

make it 32-28 at the half.

Purple Rallies

Massachusetts almost put the
game away at the start of the sec-

ond half, scoring six baskets in

rapid succession while the Ephs
were picking up a lone foul shot.

That made it 40-33 for the visit-

ors, but Sheehy then sank two
shots from the key-hole, Cramer
hit with a long set, and Speck
made good from the foul line, tor
a 41-40 lead. After the Redmen
scored twice, Larson's one hander
put the home team out in front,

45-44, midway through the half.

Another Sheehy tap-in, Cram-
ers set, four pomts by Speck, and

See BASKETBALL, Page 4

no lessons. Truman and Acheson
]

Monday. The water and debris

are now targets of Republican de- were cleaned up by firemen and

nunclatlon because they decline

to wCige open war against Com-
munism all over the Orient. Their

stated purposes, which are entl-

See FAREWELL TO ASIA, Page 2

tm 't.t;!***.-'-'!,'.':" :i^.."'.>.

students Thursday night, and col-

lege workmen Installed a new gas
pipe and removed loose plaster

from the walls and celling the
next day.

.*;.

Fargo Selected New
Travel Bureau Head

In the recent elections of the
Williams Travel Bureau, Bron-
son Fargo '51 was elected pres-
ident, Charles Phelps '53 vice-

president, WlUlam Caron '52

business manager, and Bldge
Blackwell '52 secretary.

Fargo, a member of Alpha
Delta Phi, was first string de-
fensive tackle on this jiear's

football squad. Phelps, a
member of Sigma Phi, Is ac-
tive In the WUliams Ohristtan
Association.

/

y
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Athletic Scholarships?

Twice liJ' the past week the question, of athletic scholarships

has received public attention on the Williams campus, through

an Informal Adelphlc Union debate Monday evening, and In "Hed"
Smlth'SyWell-received talk Tuesday night.

Atliletics play a prominent role at Williams;" Last year we
spent/over $107,000 on intercollegiate sports. Over the years, we
havjef^ won tar more than our share of ball games. Athletically

spMiking, the Williams system is one of relative purity. Players
'"' pay for their own training table meals. In the last three years

/we have flunked out several fine linemen and at least one hard-

/ hitting outfielder. And so long as education is the primary function

/ of the college, this Is the only attitude we can reasonably have.

Williams now has one of the finest small-college coaching staffs

In existence. The temptation to hire athletes of similar caliber is

considerable, but must be resisted. We have proven, today and In

the past, that with top-grade coaching, adequate facilities, and a

healthy attitude toward sports, winning teams will follow.

So long as the committee on admissions considers athletic

. ability, among other things, in the selection of the freshman class,

there is no need to subsidize the athlete as a particular class of in-

dividual. Since we believe athletics are an integral part of a well-

rounded college life, it is only natural to give some weight to athletic

potentialities in selecting candidates for admission.

Our present system is a fully adequate one. If properly operated.

Any student who can make the grade with the admissions committee,

and who sufficiently needs financial help from the college, can get

it. If he happens to be an athlete, the fact is held Irrelevant except

in border-line cases. In choosing between the athlete and the non-
athlete, both equal In other respects, it is perfectly logical to give

-~, scholarship aid to the former, on the grounds that he will con-

tribute more to the college. '

The scholarship specifically designed to subsidize the. athlete,

but only the athlete has no place In this system. It is not needed.

It comprises our otherwise Intelligent attitude toward college sports.

Moreover, it is an unnecessary measure, so long as we are willing to

admit good athletes, who are scholastically capable, and who are
' willing and anxious to come to Williams as unpaid' performers. With

the admissions committee, and not with the scholarship authorities,

the primary problem of filling out our athletic teams should rest.

B.L.P.

Hitting^the Flicks

^

TONIGHT: ALL THE KINO'S MEM — MOHAWK A PuUtaer Prize

novel plus an excellent cast combine to make this one of the year's

best movies. The story revolves around the machlnaitlons of a char-

acter built around the late Huey Long, and Is brutally pointed to

the matter of corrupt politics and mass hysteria. Broderlck Craw-

ford is*the lead, and carries the role oft better than anybody would

ever have predicted, and about as weU as Huey himself could have

done. He Is aided by a bevy of other goods, tocluding John Ireland,

Joanne Dru, and John Derek — who are the main reasons behtod

the realistic effect of the fUm — and the result is Just what the

manuscript ordered, a cynical portrait of society. Incidentally, you

will love Sugar Boy, and the .38 under his arm.

TONIGHT: (and through TUESDAY) SANDS OP IWO JIMA — PAR-

AMOUNT This should have been released under the auspices of the

Marine Corps; it is that wet and lmprobal?le. The only folks who won't

laugh at It are Marines, and they have a right to do anythtog they

want to, as tar as this picture is concerned. John Wayne is the only

good thing in it, and he Is so hamstrung by the story as to be ren-

dered almost completely Ineffectual. Also, he dl£s a hero's death, com-

plete with the tears due a man who Is a true fighter, and at the same

time, a failure as a man. You will enjoy watching him beleaguer

John Agar, the most deserving ham of the year, even It the marital

entanglements of this gentleman are a bit painful. Altogether, a flop,

as whatever purpose this picture Is supposed to have — they would

not let it be a simple action picture — is so contused t)iat even the

flag-raising on Surlbachl seems fresh by comparison. The second

feature never had it so good.

TONIGHT: MA AND PA KETTLE — TACONIC Which sees Marjorle

Main and Percy Kilbride Involved In some domestic hlghjinks which

are guaranteed to gag. In this carrying on of the Egg and I story,

nothing was spared which could conceivably have entered Into the

success of the origtoal, with the result that there is mlrlad Junk with-

out the plan or coherence of the book, which was about the only ex-

cuse for the first one sinyhow. Nothing for Somethtog.

SUNDAY-MONDAY: THE STORY OP SEABISCUIT — TACONIC
Your guess is as good as mine.

SUNDAY: MEET THE KILLER — MOHAWK Which Is a continua-

tion of the Abbot and Costello-horror combtoatlon. This one sees

Boris Karlofl, who with Jose Perrer Is vying for most repulsive of

the year with Boris It comes natural, maktog vague attempts at

hypnosis with chubby tor a subject. Abbot, of course, spends the larger

pare of his on-screen-time trying to wake Costello up, which is ab-

surdity, and keep him out of Brother Karlofl's )nurderous folle. The
success which befalls him in this venture is about proportional to

its predictability, and asks the question. Why? These two out-
landish characters working with their equally gauche script are doing
more to drive comedy from the screen than any other slmlllar com-
Dlnatlon ever id or will. At first funny, the longer this series of

PiCbures wears on, the more certato it is that they should have quit

wnile they were ahead. With this is another lucky second feature;

JOiiNNY STOOL PIGEON which promises to do what the boys fail

to do, amuse you. Howard Duff, whose name is singularly appro-
priate, plays a detective in this semi- documentary about the sup-
posed narcotics trade in this country. This one, at least, pretends to

be nothing more than it Is; a vignette adventure.
WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY: EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE — MOHAWK
A pretty good cast is hampered by the trite subject matter. Aya Gard-
ner, James Mason, Barbara Stanwyck are the comers of the toevit-
able triangle, while It takes Van Heflin to square It, and produce the
necessary happy endhig. One bit of daring this film displays is the
murder of Ava not too far Into it, thus deprlvtog the rematolng reels
ot the larger part of their pictorial value. With it is something or
other which will do little to distract your attention.

College Calendar
Saturday, Pebruary 18

2-4 p.m. Lawrence Art Museum, "Art by Williams Students"

2.30 p.m. Freshman basketball — R.P.I.

3.00 p.m. Freshman swimming — Mt. Hermon
4.00 p.m. Freshman wrestling — Mt. Hermon

Sunday, February 19

4.00 p.m. Thompson Memorial Chapel, Organ concert by Edwin
B. Stube — public invited

7.30 p.m. Thompson Memorial Chapel, service by The Rev. A.

Graham Baldwin, D.D., School Minister, Philips Academy,
Andover, Mass.

Monday, Pebruary 20

3.00 p.m. SAC Executive Committee meeting

4.00 p.m. Freshman hockey — Decrfleld

7.30 p.m. UC meeting

Vocational Guidance, Teaching, Baxter '14, Strong '27

Zeta Psi

Tuesday, Pebruary 21

8.00 p.m. Lecture on music by Douglas Moore — Jesup
Wednesday, February 22

8.00 p.m. mC lecture by Professor Burns on the British election,

3 GrlfOn

Ski

will break the Sheep Hill's new

thirty metesr takeoff at 2:30 after

its christening by the Carnival

Queen. Pahs who are still game
after two nights of partying can

watch the snow aces weave through

the slalom course on Sheep Sim-

day morning at 10:30.

Little information is available

on Bowdoln or the Purple's two

Little Three rivals, but RPI Is re-

ported to have a pair ot fine

Jumpers. Al Trudell's men con-

quered both Harvard and Yale In

a meet at Llndenville, Vermont,

Date Here ?? ftolshlng a credit-

able third out ot an eight team

fleld. The University of Ver-

mont took top honors, while MIT
nosed .out the Ephs for second

place.

BrinokerhoS VenatUe
John Brlnckerhofl '50 placed In

ajl. tour events, while Ned Collins

'52 and Captain "Casey" Prime
'50 led the team to a second place

in the Downhill for their best

showing of the day. dolllns cap-

tured fourth, Prime seventh, Brin-

ckerhoff thirteenth, and "Dune"
Campbell '50 sixteenth.

The poorest Eph showing was
in the cross-country. Nell Chase
'52 came to fifteenth, but Dick
Cattell '50 and BrlnckerhoS could

do no bettel' than twenty-sixth

and twenty-eighth. The slalom en-

trants fared better, as Campbell
copped/ nitith, Prime tenth, a»d
Brtnckerhoff thirteenth to give

the Purple, a third. Brtnckerhoff

placed fifteenth in the jump, fol-

lowed closely by Chase, Cattell,

and Oordy McWllllMns "51.

Farewell to Asia •

rely rational, are to divide Mao
from BtaUn; to foster Chtoese Tl-

toism; to effect a reconciliation

elsewhere to Asia between the
forces of social revolution and na-
tive nationalism; and to encou-
rage the emergence of an anti-
imperlalist "third force" as a bul-
wark ag£»lnst Communism. But
their actual policy, agato, Is whol-
ly mad, for It negates completely
their avowed purposes.

Acheson asserted on January 12
that military Intervention to For-
mosa would be a "foolish and ill-

conceived adventure" and that the
problems ot S. E. Asia "are not
capable ot solution through mil-
itary means." Immediately after
this utterance, Sherman tanks
costing $27,057 each were shipped
to Formosa at $1,000 apiece, with
American tax-payers paytog bot
prices. Acheson proposed
24th that the existing dewiltoe
of Pebruary 15, tor access by
Chiang to another $100,00e(ooo ot
American funds, be extttided to
June 30, 1951. Oongreife has ex-
tended It to June 30/1950. Ache-
son bought from pbngress more
money for corrupt reactionaries In
South Korea in exchange for more
money tor the corrupt reactionar-
ies on Formosa — where, said he
a month before, such aid would be
"folly" because It Would deflect
"the wrath and hatred ot the Chi-
nese people" away from Russia
and onto ourselves.

Those who imitate Alice to
Wonderland soon flnd themselves
Through the Looktog-Olass. Chi-
ang's navy, consisting exclusively
ot U.S. gunboats, is "blockading"
China's coast and shoottag up
American ships. Chiang's air force,
consisting exclusively of U.S.
Planes carrying U.S. bombs, is
killing thousands ot Chinese to the
coastal cities each week. Acheson
accepts the "blockade" JSy warn-
ing American ships to keep out.
Acheson iwotests agatast the air
raids only when they damage Am-
erican-owned property. Chiang,
still certain of Amerlcaii support,
blandly rejects the protest*)
The consequence Is to make all

the people ot Chtoa hate America
and to leave Pelplng no choice
but to tall into Russian arms and
to take Formosa as soon as poss-
ible, with Russian aid 1{ necessary,

to put an end to an totolerable

situation. Harold Ickes' .character-
ization of these American policies

as a "shell-game" and"crAzy" is

a masterpiece of understatement.
To the south the pattern is the

same. In Indo-Chtaa /We "recog-
nize" the impotent puppet regime
ot the "playboy Emperor", Bao
Dai. and propos^to ship arms to
his French supporters and to other
groups of feddallsts, corruption-
Ists, and oaloniallsts to adjacent
areas. All/hon-Communist nation-
alists a/e thus compelled, willy-
nilly, to make common cause with
the /communiste. Pelptog and
Atorfcow are thus Invited to do all

to their power to take over these
bases ot American "imperialism"
and to wipe out the last vestiges
of Western Influence in S.E. Asia.
What they wUl be able to do,

with widespread native support,
will be quite suflScIent. And what
Ambassador Jessup and his asso-
ciates will recommend at Bang-
kok will repeat anew the disas-
trous futilities ot the past. A work-
able American program to save
SJE. Asia from Communism Is the-
oretlcaUy possible. But no such
program is practically conceivable
wlthta the delusions of the Tru-
man -Acheson -Johnson -MacAr-
thur orientation, nor is any re-
motely Imagtoable within the haU-
ucinatlons entertained by the Re-
publican critics of Admtolstratlon
Ameripa will therefore lose most
of 8.E. Asia to Communism durtog
1950.

These bitter fruits of foUy may
lead to a new approach to the
problem of saving India, Indone-
sia, and the Middle East. If not —
and the prospects are always dim
for those who wlU learn nothtag
and forget nothtag — then aU of
Asia will be lost by default. Wal-
ter Llppmann sagely observes:
"We shall have to become sane
Bgftta If we are to be safe." But
sanity comes hard for those who
have a rendezvous with total
death. Euthanasia by way of H-
bombs may prove easier.

Where Williams mem meet in

North Adams.

t

'

»

The Richmond Grill

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

I
EUSY TERMS • GUARANTEED CARS

liARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS

METAL TYPEWRITER TABLES

withoHt Droplaoft — $4.00

with DropUof* — $4.50

SIGHT LIGHTS FOR BETTER SEEING

$10.95 — $14.75 — $15.50

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.
Student and Hoiif* Fumitura

ESTABLISHED IfS*

66 SPRING STREET Phone 2»-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

RE DAYS!

ii

YES, ONLY 5 MORE LAUNDRY

DAYS UNTIL HOUSEPARTY

REMEMBER, ITS THRIFTY TO

J^et George Do If

Rudnick, Inc.
SPRING STREET

'--i.

FOR SPORTSWEAR

see Cuttinq's in North Adams.

^Jackets, sweaters tjnd slacks

at moderate prices.

C. }i:X2'\x\^ng & Co,

NORTH ADAMS

i

i
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Freshman Basketball Team
Drops First to U. of Mass.

YearlingsJin Close Contest

The freshman quintet suffered

their flrst loss of the season Wed-
nesday night to a well-balanced

University of Massachusetts team
42-38. The Redmen were accurate

In their shooting, especially in the

flrst half, but the Purple could
not And the basket consistently

and were nqticeably weak off the
backboards.

Sniado and Lojko of the U. of

Mass. led the scoring with 12 and
/lO points respectively. Bob DePo-

/ polo was high man for Coach
Bobby CObmbs' squad with nine.

Bill Miller filled in for the ailing

In the middle of the af-
ternoon or late at night,
don't you g^t that hungary
feeling? Well, whenever you
do, just take a few minutes
off and drop down to see
Jack and T6d for a bite to

eat. Whatever your desire
you will find it at the

GYM
RESTAURANT

Jock Ren Tml Cechinoi

Don Campbell along with John
Hall. Botii' will probably see much
action when the team dieets the
B.P.I, freshmen this afternoon at

2:30 in Ihe Lasell Oymuasium.
Bedmen Dominate

The two squads tallied evenly in

the flrst few minutes, and' the
score was tied eight-all before the

Redmen began to pull away. The
high scorers dominated, LoJko
making three field goals and Sni-

ado sinking a free throw and a
push shot to end the first period,

16-8. Mike Lazor and DePopolo
combined for six..

With the score 22-11 the Purple
put on a drive in the second per-

iod that netted them nine points

Houra of Speit
NIGHT
SKIING
Haral

I

Enjoy extra hours
of skiing on night
lighted slopes at

Pine' Top Ski Area
in So, Vernon, Vt., 9 miles south
of brottleboro on Rt. 30. 2 rope
tows 1 ,450 ft.; olso 1,135 ft. open
Vi mile run, plus trails for all ski-

ers. 2 certified instructors. Accom-
modoticns for 22 on orea in STONE
HURST, snug, chorming 200 yr.

old modernized homestead. Tasty
Vermont cooking. Refreshments in

ottroctive century-old Blacksmith
Shop. Attractive ratei. Tel. So.

Vernon 992.

Tel. NA 22 Tel. NA 22

D and D Office Service
112 Main St.

North Adorns, Mots-

GENERAL STENOGRAPHIC WORK
TYPING THESIS AND TERM PAPERS

(An additionot chorge of 33 1 /3% will be made for less thon

36 hour notice)

Gome tp

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for o doirciou* tnoek and *"**"'*• *""••• «f. « <*• o~'

well balanced meal.
GBNXRAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION

We now serve the following Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundaes

SPECIALS Packages to

Carry out.

Three Eph Track Men
Lose Out iivNationals

Three members of Coach To-
ny Plansky's winter track team
entered individual events a-

gainst competition recruited

from the entire nation at the

National AAU Junior Cham-
pionships in New York Mon-
day night.

Captain Kevin Delany, en-

tered in the 1000-yard run, fi-

nished right on the heels of the

leaders. Sophomores Oeorge
Steinbrenner antf Jack Brody
went in the 60 yard high hur-

dles and the 60 yard dash res-

pectively only to lose to men
who won iii near-record times.

before the Bedmen pulled away
again. Hall dumped in a lay-up

and a push, DePopolo a long set

and a lay-up, and Hugh Robinson
a foul shot. However Ackerson's

sets and Snlado's lay-ups balanced
this, and the half ended with the

Purple behind, 2S-22.

The Coombsmen returned from
the locker room and put on a drive

that momentarily gave them the

lead. Lazor and Belshe set, Su^-
brick hooped a reboimd, and Bel-

she again sunk a one-hander to

end the third period. Mass. was
held scoreless.

DePopolo and Lazor kept Wil-
liams in the running as the Red-
men put on another scoring effort,

but then LoJko and McOrath hit

for six points. Bob Howard ended
the contest with a driving lay-up
as the Purple full-court press fail

ed.

Purple Pugilists

Pound Opponents

St. Clair, Campbell Gain
Golden Glove Finals

Williams two contestants in the

Greater Lowell Qolden Gloves
Tournament continued undefeat-

ed Monday night when Bill St.

Clair knocked out his opponent in

the first round and Bill Campbell
scored a technical knock-out af-

ter a minute and a half of his

fight. Each has now wop three
fights.

Only Tournament
The two men will fight in the

finals of the tournament at Lowell,

Mass., Tuesday evening, February
21. The tourney is the only one of

its ktod in Massachusetts. St. Clair

competes in the 147 pound welter-
weight class, Campbell In the 175

pound Ught-heavy class.

During exams each of the men
won their second matches, St.

Clair by a technical knock-out af-

ter 20 seconds of the second round,

and Campbell by a knock-out at

1:59, of the first round.

Sextet Loses to Brown, St.

Lawrence in Brilliant Games

The Eph PUcktt«n, who foced Brown Tuesday ond St. Lowrence Thursdoy.

Squash Team
Downs Trinity

ti\e '60 Matches
Aid in 81 Win

1927 teUvliiaii— an tx-

IMrlnMatal G-f breodnit

•f MMghim'i |M«y, "TW
ftvMn't MeMTC|er.

Taking their fourth victory in

six matches, the Squash Team
vanquished i'rinity on the oppon-
ents' home courts, 8-1. Missing

only Bill Mikell, tne Chaffeemen
showed their return to full

strength by winning five 3-0 mat-
ches and dropping only a close,

nve-game duel.

The flrst two matches proved

the only tight ones as both Dress-

er and Muller were forced to five

games. After losing both opening

games, Dresser rallied for the next

tliree, 18-16, 15-12, and 15-10. Tri-

nity's Gelger edged George Muller,

taking the final two games after

Muller had built up a 2-1 lead.

Allen Wins Easily

Captain Rich Allen and George

Kneass each handed their oppon
ents, Newton and Drew Bear, 3-0

defeats, the two Trinity racquet-

men gaining only 58 points be-

tween them. Losing the opener,

Randy Thomas swamped Earling,

16-8, 15-9, and 15-8, in the next

three games for the victory.

' Bud Treman had Uttle trouble

with his opponent, Stewart, as he
won in straight games, 15-3, 15-4,

and 15-7. Also dropping the flrst

game, Rog Dickinson came back
to polish off Buffum quickly, giv

Ing him only one, seven, and two
points in the closing games. In
the last two positions, Tom Kent
and Bill Riegel both chalked up
easy 3-0 trliunphs.

'Go ahead with television,' he was told . . . in 1927

Looking back over an
engineering career that

has brought him 313

patents in 46 years. Dr.

E. F. W. Alexanderson
tried to sum up recently

what had beerrN(he requisites for this

kind of inventiv^^ fertility—what
. makes up a climate ct>qducive tocrea-

tive thinking?

One thing essentiai to the scientist

arid inventor, he felt sure, is the steady

backing of his employer—particularly

when projects offer no prospect of

immediate returns. *
*

It had taken foresight on the part of

his employer, Dr. Alexanderson

thought, to endorse his experiments in

radio as far back as 1906 and his

^we«an

attempts to develop transoceanic tele-

phone equipment. It had taken still

greater foresight to encourage televi-
' sion research when radio was still new.

But on each occasion his employer.

General Electric, had said "Go ahead."

"Encouragement and financial back-

ins were extended to me," he recalls,

"through long years of experimenta-

tion." with this kind of support, he
thought, "creative thinking will

flourish." -

• * •

Dr. Alexanderson's views illustrate

again how General Electric emphasizes

creative thinking, encourages fertile

minds to follow their imaginative bent,

and so stays in the forefront of

scientific and engineering development.

M»_

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

^ 4p A. Double, Triple Jumps

41* SKI JUMP
4 CONTEST
Sundoy FEB. 19 1 P. M.

Swedish, Norwe|gian
Conodion and U. b. Stars

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

"He Just seems to lose bis head

when I forget Angostura In his

Memhattans."

mmaic nm»
MAKIS. StTiTIR DRINKS

Muirmen Face
Bowdoin Aces

Purple Underdogs : Hill
Sparks Polar Bears

by Herb Mohrlng
Bob Muir's swimmers will be

slight underdogs, if comparative
scores prove anything, when they
face a strong Bowdoin team this

afternoon at Brunswick. The Big
Green of Dartmouth scuttled Wil-
liams 51-^4 last Saturday, but on-
ly eked out a tight 38-37 victory

over the Polar Bears in December.
Almost all of Bowdoin's strength

lies In four ace freestylers: Cap-
tain Doug Hill, Gil Wlshart, Bob
McGrath, and Bill Ingraham. Hill

has been clocked in 2:15.4 in the
220, :53.3 In the 100, and :23.5 in

the fifty, faster than the best Eph
times this year.

Stars

Ingraham, a converted back-
stroker, can do 5:03 In the 440,

under 2:20 In the 220, and occa-
sionally does the backstroke leg
of the medley relay. Both McGrath
and Wlshart have done better than
:54.3 in the lOO.'ahd :24.3 to the
50. McGrath also^ually swims
either the back of breast stroke
events as well.

Even If Bowdoin coach Bob Mil-
ler decided to swim his best team,
Ingraham, McGrath, and Wlshart
or Hill, It would have a difficult

time stopping Hank Wineman,
Rick Jeffrey, and John Belash or
Moe Murray in the medley. It

seems likely that he will swim a
second string team and save his
aces for later events.

220

Ray Baldwin or Bob Reld might
stand a slight chance of taking
Hill if they are in top form. They
have beaten Ingraham many
times in the 220. Hill could walk
away with the 50, if Miller saves
him for the event, but a race be-
tween Murray, Belash, or Chick
Brashears and Wlshart and Mc-
Grath would be difficult to call.

Cllfl Stowers stands a chance
of taking either flrst or second
from the Bowdoin divers, Vander-
beck and Oehdle but Hill should
be able to win the 100 walking
away. Murray, Baldwin or Belash
might be able to sneak in a second
against Wlshart, however.

Sure Points

Wineman will give Williams a
sure five points in the backstroke,
but Ted Lammot, weakened by
a recent touch of the flu, may have
trouble takhig McGrath, it the
Bowdom coach decided to swim
him. The Polar Bear ace has been
clocked in 1:43.4, near Ted's best
time this year. Bill Ingraham, Vho
might also swim the event, can
probably do no better than 1:45.

Rick Jeffrey's top form 2:35
should be able to take the meas-
ure of anything Bowdoin can put
In the breast stroke. McOrath pro-

See MUIRMEN, Page 4

Pynchon Stars

In Eph Cage

Injuries Hurt Williams
Against Tough Teams

by Coke Scofleld

The Williams sextet played Its

most brilliant hockey of the cur-

rent season during the past week
in games against a top-notch

Brown University team and an
undefeated St. Lawrence squad. A
last period slump lost them the '

Brown game, 10-3, and a' slow

start cost the Larry contest by a
score of 6-5.

Fighting hard, the underdog
Purple team had the Bruins tied

2-2 at the end of the flrst 20 min-
utes, and went into the last stanza
trailing by only one goal, 4-3. But
the Ephs, thred from lack oi^ as-
important practice, wilted before a

'

six-goal Brown spurt in the clos-

ing minutes.

Catch Fire

Behind St. Lawrence 3-0 going
into the second period, the Eph-
men caught fire Thursday night to

cut the lead to one goal with the
score 4-3 by the end of that canto.
A hectic, breakneck flnal period
saw the Purple tie the score twice!,

but fall to stay with the visiting

Larries.

Playing without the services of

high scorer Mark Reynolds, out
for the season with a shoulder se-

paration, and Tom Healy, second
line wing, who also has an Injured
shoulder, in the Providence Arena, /
the sextet pressed the Bruins from
the opening whistle. Two goals
by Tony Male put the home team
ahead before three minutes of
play had elapsed. But goals by
Doug Coleman and Mitch Fish
tied the score in a period marked
by hard, rushing play by both
teams.

Captain Dave Pynchon turned
in a fine job of goal tending in this

period, as he did the whole game.
The same speedy pace was kept
up in the second canto, while soph
omore Bob Wheeler scored two to
put the Brown ahead again. A
goal by Coleman closed the gap in
the flnal minutes of the period
and the Brown team went to the
di-essing room wondering why they
were not farther ahead as predict-
ed. Apparently they found out and
came back with a rush. Williams'
lack of sufficient practice showed
as sheer fatigue forced the Eph-
men to fall before the onslaught.

Another Injury
Thursday night at the RPI

Field House found an addition
to the injury list. Third line whig
Joe Roberts was forced to the side- .

See PUCKSTERS, Page 4

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
'

OAK LEE SKI LODGE
(In Hie Shodaw of Mt. Washington)
Pinkhom Notch Rood, Jockson, N H
Overlooking Thorn Mt. choir lift, near
Black Mt. tramway, house-parlv at-
mosphere, rotes $4,50 per day up
Amer. Plan. Tel. Jackson 4, Bob
Goodman, Prop.

25 MILES TO

CHICKLEY
ALP

Charlemont, Moss.

7 Tows
3 Novice Tows

2-DireeNoii "Chow Lino"

3 SLOPES — 9 TRAILS

OPERATING WEEKENDS

SI.SO P«r Day

inMnictiont — Skii Ranl«4

Send cord for descriptive leaflet

Announcement

Your New Student RepreMntotive

for

WILLIAMS STUDENT MAGAZINE
AGENCY

\ ROBERT ALIBER '51
\ fW Sigma Kappa
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LOUIS H. BLEAU
° RETURNS TO BARBERING

Drop in for on oppointmanl

for o Hair Cut

COLLEQE
BARBER SHOP
NMtt to Squore Deal Store

2 Borben No Woiting

L.a BalfourCo.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodges Ring> Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stofionery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy ^— Adams 82563

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
STUDY AND TRAVEL

A RARE opportunity to enjoy me-
morable experiences in learning

and living! For students, teachers,

others yet to discover fascinating

historical Spain, Courses include

Spanish language, art and cul-

ture. Interesting recreotiondl pro-

gram included.

For detoils, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York 1 8,N.V.

Wyckoff Sets

Lecture Dates

Grads lo Present

Vocational Talks

ROOMS
^ DO N'T WAI T

Phone Now for

Your Houseparty

Reservations.

Blue Sprikd^
496 W. Moin St.

Phone North Adorns 3770-W

Betes, A D's Top
Tuesday. Cagers

D U'a, Chi Pai Leading

In Thursday Circuit

Pucksters •

Make your reservations now for

your Spring Vocation to Bermuda

Tronsportotion by

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS

COLONIAL AIRLINES

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIR-
WAYS

or FURNESS BERMUDA LINE

Reservations in Bermuda at Pri-

vate Homes, Guest Houses or

1— Hotels

ALSO ALL.EXPENSE TOURS

Moke your Reservotions now

ROSASCO'S
TRAVEL AGENCY

90 Main Street — North Adorns

"Over 60 Years of Satisfactory

Travel Service"

In a memo to the senior class,

Placement Bureau Director Wil-
liam O. Wyckoff announced the

launching of a spring series of

vocational guidance talks. These
Informal discussions will begin on
February 20 and continue every

Monday, evening through May 8.

Speakers will be Williams grad-
uates who are authorities In their

particular fields. Among the sub-
jects to be covered are: Teaching,
Advertising, Merchandising. Man-
ufacturing, Investment Banking,
and Personnel work.

Baxter on Teaching:

At 7:30 P.M., Monday evening,

February 20, Zeta Psi will play^

nost to President James P. Baxter
III '14 and Mr. Dexter If i Strong
'29. Mr. Strong, wha^ headmas-
ter of the Pomfr^t School, will

speak on prefi school teaching
opportunity, while President Bax-
ter takes up teaching as a career

frOjn the college and graduate
study end.

Mr. Wyckoff has made it clear

that these guidance talks are not
for seniors only. Members of the
other classes are cordially invit-

ed to attend in order to become
familiar with the ' various fields

of business.

The Placement Bureau's senior

job recruiting service offers the
following schedule of employment
interviews for the coming week.
Seniors interested in securing' an
interview should contact the Bu-
reau as soon as possible.

Interview Schedule
Tuesday: E. W. Carpenter, Tech-

nical Personnel Manager, Allied

Chemical and Dye Corp., offers

training program, outlets in sales,

possible position as chemist.

Thursday: William R. Tooker,.

Field Assistant for the Berkshire
Life Insurance Co., opening for a
man of sales aptitude, training
offered in home office and field.

Fi-iday: Franklin F., Pierce,

General Agent, Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Co., offers formal
training program for position as
life underwriter, field manager,
work in home office . department.

With two games per club re-

maining in the Tuesday Intramur-

al basketball league and three a-

plece in the Thursday league, a
two team race^^as developed in

both groui)s. Leawng the Tuesday
circuit are the Betes and the ADs,
with 5-0 records, while "the DUs
and the Ciil Psis top the Thurs-
day teams, with 4-0 showings'x

On Tuesday the Betes walloped

the Phi Delis 29-13 to retain theh:

tie for fiist place. Brad Pusey le^
the winners' with eleven p^iits,

and Shay Lynch scored nineTHigh
man for the losera wg^r^tan Roller

with six points.^

AD over DKE
The,,-ADs managed to maintain

tljeil^perfect record by caking out
^n 18-15 victory over the Dekes.
Jack Flicker led thp-.-Alpha Delts

with six points, while Dick Som-
erby and Howie Smith each con-
tributed four markers to the. win-
ning cause. Chuck Salmon arid Joe
and Pete Callahan tallied foui-

each for the succumbing Dekes.

In another game on Tuesday
Kappa Alpha romped over Delta
Phi, 40-25. Jim Manning paced the
Kaps with fifteen points^ while
i^'mzi Zeller scored twelve. Bob
Oisson, with eleven, and Pete Craig
with ten, were high men for D Phi.
Ihe Garfield Club scored a con-
vincing victory by downing Sigma
fhi, 2«t19. It was the fifth con-
secutive loss for the Sigs, who
have yet to break into the wln-
iieis' column. Jock Lane scored
e.gnt tor the winners and Jimmy
iviay garnered six. Chuck Harris
itu the losers with nine.

Basketball - -

Muirmen -

ALLOWANCE CUT?

Did you have your allow-

once cut between terms be-

cause you were unable to

explain the disappearance

of all your money?

By opening an account at

the

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

you automatically start a

day by day record of ex-

pense which will satisfy the

most strict parents

bably can do no better than 2:37,

and no one else on the Bowdoin
squad has been clocked in better

than 2:40 for the event this year.

Either John Snyder or Swede
Svenson should be able to take at

least a third. '

Although Ingraham is no slouch

in the event, Bob Reid should have

little trouble winning the 440. The
Bowdoin relay team. Hill, Wlshart,

McGrath, and either Bill or Wy-
man Ingraham has done 3:38.2,

Capable of doing better, they can

easily take the measure of the

Williams team's best.

a driving lay-up by Cramer made
It 56-48, Williams leading, with

five minutes to go. The Purple five

[hen slowed down the pace of the

game and effectively stymied the

pressing defense of the visitors

until the final gun. Score: 60-54.

Box score:

Williams

Ditmar, f

Speck

Larson,

Morse

Sheehy,

Pusey

Shudt, g

Fraser

Cramer, g

Bush

line due to a shoulder Injury sus'

taliiB<Lin the Brown game. John

Nelkuj/fllUng In for Reynolds on

the first 41ne, and John Malcom,

subbing for Healy, both turned In

fine games.

The three goal deficit at the end

of the first stanza seemed almost

too much to overcome, but the

Purple came out fighting and

scored two goals quickly to narrow

the margin. The slow beginning

had now turned into a seesaw bat-

tle, with both teams playing fast,

hard hockey. Len Jacob tied the

score with a ^ckhand shot after

^e had sk^efl In front of the cage,

with a'mlnute and a half to go,

JfelTWeeden took a pass from Ar-

nold LarSen to put the Red Shirts

ahead, 4-3 whlje Don Ratclifle was
serving a penalty^

Wild ThirdlP^iod
The third period weijed with

St. Lawrence taking, the offensive.

Sensational defensive play

Dudley Irwin, Pynchon, and Rat-

cliffe, with plenty of hard body-

checks kept the visitors from tal-

lying. At 7:50, Nelson knotted the

count by netting a pretty goal on
a rebound. Five minutes elapsed

before Tom Gerard was finally

able to score his third goal of the

evening on a pass from Ed Gar-
bers. Irwin rifled a beautiful shqt

from the blue line a minute later

to tie the score again, but within

28 seconds Larsen caged the win-

ning goal on a pass from Weeden.
The last minutes of the game

were marked by hard body-slam-
ming tactics on the part of Wil-

liams, and much bickering with

the officials on the part of St.

Lawrence. For the last 30 seconds,

Pynchon was taken trom the game
and six forwards took the lee for

the Purple In an effort to tie the

score.

The play of the defense and
goalie In both games' was out-

standing, with Pynchon recording

>44 saves against Brown and 24 a-

galnst St. Lawrence. The Purple's

next outing will be against Mld-

dlebury on the Panthers' rink next

Friday. The Ephmen beat the

Blue and White earlier in the

season. 9-5.

The soorinK: First Period

B- Male (Sennott, Wheeler) l:02r

B- Male (Sennott) 3:10, W-Cole-
man (Marchese) 7:14, W- Pish

(Malcom) 18:25. Second Period:

B- Wheeler (Dewey) 2:36, B-
Wheeler (Sennott) 4:45, W- Cole-

man (Marchese, Nelson) 14:55.

Third Period: B- Dewey (Cope-

lattd. Gubblns) 4:40, B- Malo (un-

islsted) 7:45, B- Gilbert (,0111,

Rawson) lC:20;-B-Sennott(Wheel-

>E^alo) 15:45, B- qiu (Rawson,
OiWerU 16:05, B- Rkwson (GUI,

Gilbert> 46:45.

First PericM; L- Gerard (Qarb-

ers) 4:0a. L- Qarbers (unassisted)

14:46, L- Larsen (Mofen) 15:39
Second Period: W- Ratcllffe

(un.!
•

assisted) f:43. W- Marchese (Cole.

I

man) 9:34, 'W- Jacob (unassisted)

13:08, L- Weeden (Larsen) u-^q
Third Period: W- Nelson (unas-'

slsted) 7:60,. L- Gerard (Garhers)
12:37, M- Ii;wln (unassisted) 13:24
L- Larsen (Weeden) 13:62.

Miller, Lamb & Hunte;
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

'T-

BERKSHIR^PTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTIGIAN ' /

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

'^.i.

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S

SUNDAY MONDAY
SUN. Continuous from 2

"THE STORY
OF SEABISCUir
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

BARRY FITZGERALD
LON McAllister

in Technicolor

yvim smoke/is wno

know. . . v(^

mels: ôr

Yos, Cama/s an SO tMVD that in a coast-

to-coast. test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels^

—

and only Camels— for

30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,

making weekly examinlttons, reported

XOT ONB SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION doe to smoklog CAMELS!

^ -I. .f!' ' . '} i-,\ '
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Eph Skiers Cop Third Spot

jit Northfield; Edge Harvard

Carnival to Feature

Eight School Meet

Purple Well-Balanced;

Prime, Collins Good

7^

_, Placlng^well In the slalom and

downhill events, the Williams ski

team picked up & respectable third

position In the Northfield. Vt.

meet on Saturday.

The University of New Hamp-
shire swept all four firsts, but

In the final tally the Ephs gar-

nered enough points to land be-

hind second place Vermont and
ahead of Hamtrd and Norwich.

Gordle Mc3yHilams took an eighth

In the Slalom, with Ned Collins

copping the number seven spot in

the downhill race.

Carnival Meet Next
With this performance under

their belts, the Williams sklmen

are now pointing for next week's

carnival meet, when eight teams
will mat^h skills on the Sheep
Hill stapes. Included in the roster

will be Harvard, Yale, Bowdoln,

Union, Wesleyan, Amherst, and
ilP^ Slated to see action for Wil-

liams «re Nell Chase, Bbb Aliber.

John Brihckerhoff, and Dick Cat-

tel in the cross coijntry and jump-
ing, with Captain Casey Prime.

Dune Campbell. Gbrdy McWil-
llams and Ned Collins competing

In the downhill and slalom.

Ski Program
Covering two an.^ ji half days,

the carnival skiing will get under-

way Friday afternoon when the

cross country operatives begin

weaving their way around the golf

course. For all spectators able „ to

make it. the downhill race will

center around the Thunderbolt
Trail on Mount Oreylock Saturday

morning, with the ski Jumping at

the Sheep Hill run in the after-

noon. Ski competition for the week
end will end with the slalom event

on the college slope Sunday morn-
ing.

By way of correlation with this

outdoor activity, all ski enthu-

siasts might see John Jay's new
m7 ^'Alps To the Andes", being

shown Saturday evening In Cha-
pin Hall.

'British Elections" -

iDiscuesed by Burns
Professor James M. Bums

will comment on "Tomorrow's

Elections In Britain" at 8:00

p.m. tonight In GrlfBn Hall

under the auspices of the In-

ternational Relations Club. An
acknowledged expert on the

subject, Burns has just return-

ed from England, where he has

been observing the progress of

Bi;itain's election campaign.

As author of "Congress on

Trial", a book concerning in-

creasing the efficiency and ef-

fectiveness of Congress, Burns

is well known among political

science students as an expert

on governments and political

parties.

Bowdoin Mermen
Drown Williams

Polar Bears Cop Relay;

Hill Breaks Records

Matmen Close

Home Season

Varsity, Frosh Tackle

Wesleyan Saturday

News Briefs

John Jay will show his latest

ski movie, "Alps to the Andes",

at 8 p.m. Saturday In Chapin Hall.

Jay and his wife will supplement
the color film with the usual run-
ning commentary.
The winter skiing movies cover

the Swiss, Austrian and French
Alps. Including Mt. Blanc. Eur
ope's highest mountain. For sum-
mer, the scene shifts south of the

Equator to the Chilean and Ar-
gentine Andes where Emile Allais.

ski champion of the world, flashes

across the screen in a spectacular

7,000-foot drop.

Williams' unheralded fencing

team meets Wesleyan at home this

Saturday in the opening match of

it." 1980 season. Little Three Cham
pions last year the Cardinals

boast a record of three straight

wins this season and should prove

a worthy foe for the Ephmen, who
are coachless and are holding or-

ganized practices only twice a
week.

Leading the Purple will be Cap-
tain Charlie Webber, who fences

In the sabre class along with John
Kulsar and Dick Mugler. Tom
Brown, Woody Dlckerson and

See NEWS, Page 2

Both the varsity and freshman

wrestling teams will be making

their last home stands Saturday,

when they face the Wesleyan Car-

dinals here in Lasell Gym. The
two meets will be run off simul-

taneously, beginning at 2:30 p.m

Coach Bullock's varsity grap-

plers will be looking for their

fourth victory of the season, hav-

ing thus far taken the measure of

Tufts. Springfield and Hofstra.

while suffering an upset at- the

hands of Brown. The Elphmen face

a scrappy squad th the Cards, who
have beaten both MIT and Spring-

field.

Tentative Line-up

The 121 lb class will pit Bill

Kelton against veteran Wesman
Johnny Silliman. Ev Smith at 128

will face Hal Buckingham of the

Cards; "Scrubby" Perry at 136 op-

poses Clyde McKee, and Paul

Shorb. in the 145 lb. division, will

meet Chuck Beck, At 155 Green

Carleton will grapple against Wes'

Art Chlckering. Either Bill Cal

laghan or Captain Bill Leltzlngcr

will face Jack Dolp&»at 165. and

at 175 Bart Conant or Dick Ed-

wards will go against Cardinal

Captain Neil Keller. In the un-

limited class, Jack Ordeman or

Jim Shanahan will wrestle Pete

Wickowski.

Cop AAV Meet

Not idle last weekend, when
there was no regularly scheduled

meet, the varsity travelled to At-

tleboro, Mass., where the Ephs

garnered the first place team tro-

phy and six individual trophies,

in an AAU open wrestling meet.

Kelton, Shorb, Carleton and Ed-

wards took firsts In the 115. 145,

155 and 165 lb. classes, while Leit-

zlnger was runner-up to Carleton

and Jim Shanahan took second In

the 175 lb. class.

Captain Doug Hill led the Polar

Bears of Bowdoin to a 44-31 vic-

tory over the Williams swimming
team Saturday at Brunswick by

breaking school records In the 220

and 100 and by setting up a third

mance In the freestyle relay by

swimming his leg of the race in

a sizzling :51.7.

Although the Ephmen accum-

ulated enough points to force the

winner of the meet to be deter-

mined by the winner of the final

relay, the Williams swimmers on-

ly managed to pick up three first

places. Bob Reld finished well a-

head of Bill Ingraham to take the

440, Rick Jeffrey had little trouble

taking the breast stroke, and the

Williams team of Lammot,^Jeff-

rey, and Belash coasted 'to a win
in the medley relay. Bob McGrath
finished about two feet ahead of

Hank Wineman in the backstroke

to register the biggest surprise

win of the afternoon.

The Williams swimmers will

meet Duke University Friday at

8 p.m.. and will defend their Lit-

tle Three Crown for the first time

this year when they meet Wes-
leyan Saturday at 2 p.m. Both
meets will be held in Lasell Pool.

The Summary:

Medley Relay: Won by Williams

(Lammot. Jeffrey, Belash), time

3:10.1:220 Freestyle: Won by Hill

IB). 2) Reid (W). 3) Bill Ingra

ham (B), time 2:14.8 (New Bow-
doin College Record); 50 Free-

style: Won by McGrath (B), 2)

Wlshart (B). 3) Wineman (W).
time: :23.5; Diving: Won by Van-
derbeek (B). 2) Stowers (W), 3)

Oehrle (B), winners points: 101.91

100 Freestyle: won by Hill (B), 2)

Wishart (B). 3) Murray (W), time

:52.7 (New Bowdoin College Re-
cord); 150 Backstroke: Won by
McGrath (B), 2) Wineman (W),
3; Lammot (W) time 1:40.0; 200

Breast stroke: Won by Jeffrey (W)
2)Snyder (W), 3) Van Voast (B),

time: 2:36.5; 440 Freestyle: Won
by Reid (W). 2) Bill Ingraham
(B). 3) Baldwin (W). time 4:56.0;

400 Freestyle Relay: Won by Bow-
doin (Wyman Ingraham. Wishart,

Hill. McGrath), time 3:37.9 (New
Bowdoin College Record)

EphQuintetWinsAgain;
FacesWesleyanTonight
Shawmen Face

Decisive Tilts

Rutgers Squad Strong;

Amherst Beats Cards

Riding the crest of a flVe-game

winning streak, the Williams var-

sity basketball team plays two

key games this week, competing at

Wesleyan tonight and at Rutgers

Saturday evening.

Coach Shaw's Ephmen will be

looking for their third straight

Little Three triumph tonight, and

by winning can eliminate Wesle-

yan from the possibility of getting

a three-way tie. The Cardinals

were soundly trounced, 50-34. in a

game here January 14.

Robertson Graduated

Since that contest, the Cardin-

als have lost through graduation

the services of their captain, Dan
Robertson. They have recently

shown new strength by carrying

Tufts into overtime and by up-

setting Ti-inlty. 58-53, two weeks

ago.

Amherst romped over Wesleyan

Saturday night, 71-53. to take se-

cond place in the Little Three

Competition. Williams has beaten

the Jeffs once already and Am-
herst is scheduled to play at Wes-

leyan this coming Saturday.

Hatchett Rutger's Star

An upset victory over Rutgers

v/ould be an outstanding accom-

plishment tor Coach Shaw's hoop-

sters. Up to their game with Navy
tonight, the New Jersey team had
compiled a record of nine wins

and 14 losses against some of the

better teams in the East.

Although holding wins over a

few major fives like Fordham.
Princeton, Penn State, and Seton

Hall the Rutgers squad has lost by
narrow margins to severall ball

clubs, including NYU. Army, and
Georgetown. Williams will have to

stop Bucky Hatchett. Rutger's

high-scoring colored ace, it they

expect to win this one.

woe Presents Top
Ski Jumpers Today

The Williams Outing Club

will sponsor a ski jumping ex-

hibition on Sheep Hill Wednes-

day afternoon. Thirty champ-
ion New England skiers, coming

from the ski centers of Salis-

bury. Conn., Brattleboro, Vt.,

and Lebanon. N. H., will par-

ticipate. This will be the first

time that the new 40 meter

jump is used.

One competitor who should

attract considerable attention

is ten year old Roger Dion, who
was a sensation at the Dart-

mouth Winter Carnival, out-

jumping many of the top col-

lege competitors.

Squash Team
Defeated 5 4

Eplis Bow to Indian

By Narrow Margin

In a match so close that in only

seven of the 36 games played did

the loser take less than ten points,

the Dartmouth Courtmen edged

Williams by a 5-4 count to hand
them their third defeat against

lour wins.

In the first Little Three clash.

Williams travels to Wesleyan Sat-

urday with a good chance to bet-

ter their record if comparative

Frosh Hoopsters Defeat RPl;

Swimmers Trim, Mt. Herm,on

A Why?
If you're wondering why

there are only two pages in this

week's RECORD instead of the

^usual four, put your mind at

fease. The editors are all busy

working on- a mammoth house-

party issue which will appear

Friday night. Be sure to buy a

dozen for your date.

Rushing Proposal

Defeated at U C

Yearling Mermen Win
By Crushing Margin

Two Votes Bar Adoption

Of Junior-Senior Rule

Two votes were all that kept the

rule against rijishlng juniors and

seniors in the Garfield Club from

going through at the Undergrad-

uate Council meeting Monday
night. Although the Club members
themselves favored the new rule

85-20, the UC's vote fell two short

of the necessary two-;thirds ma^

Jorlty.

The proposal was originally

made through Rushing Committee

chairman John Griggs '50, and

was backed iy the UC Rushing

Committee. The reason behind the

proposed change was to keep the

fraternities from taking promi-

nent upperclassmen from the Club

See nc. Page a

Freshmen Humble Foe;

Belshe High Scorer

Trouncing Mount Hermon 60-6,

the Freshman swimming team

gained its second victory of the

year Saturday to remain unde-

feated. Showing power to spare all

along the way, the Ephmen pre-

vented the prep school aggrega-

tion from winning a single event.

Martin and Molowitz edged out

Moses to win first and second

places in the 50 with a time of

24:6. Williams took the first two

slots again in the 100 yard breast

stroke, as Welchli and Murray fl

nished in that order. Jones and

True took first and second in the

200 freestyle, and Byerly and Mat-

zger won the top two spots in the

100 yard backstroke in 1:07:8.

Martin Wins Again

Martin took first place in the

100 yard freestyle for his second

first of the afternoon, with Hart-

nett in second place. The wtonlng

time was 66:2. Williams took the

diving events with the same ease

as everything else as Post and Vln

cent took top honors for the home
team. Mount Hermon had no bet-

ter luck In the relay events than

they had before and Matzger,

Welchli, and Petersen won the

medley in 1:31:8, while Murray,

Klmbrough, Worthington, and

Banta won the freestyle relay to

complete the afternoon's sweep.

Purple Takes

Fifth Straight

Trips Panthers, 55 - 43
Larson, Sheehy Star

by Steve Blaschke

Al Shaw's red-hot ballclub tam-

ed the Middlebury Panthers 55-

43 and made them their fifth

straight victim at Middlebury's

brand new fieldhouse last Satur-

day. Bob Larson and Harry Shee-

hy again provided the hevy artil-

lery with 18 and 17 points respect-

ively while Wyn Shudt's play-

making set up bucket after bucket

for the blK ^loys.

In wini,. i their seventh ball-

game out of their last eight starts,

the Ephmen once again employed
their exciting method of building

up a large lead (26-14), blowing

it (29-31) and then going on to

win the game with rooA to spare.

Since early January only Ford-

ham, which upset mighty St.

John's last week, has been able to

beat the Purple's sophomore guard
and veteran frontline combination

Shudt To Sheehy
The Panthers opened the scor-

ing with a free throw which Shee-
hy equalized and then Shudt set

up Sheehy for a lay-up to give the

Purple a lead which they never

abandoned in the first halt. Ed
Works, a fine pivot man. kept
the game close until Sheehy drove

in for an underhand lay-up to

make it 13-8 For the next 9 mln-

Showing superior play all the

way through, the Williams Fresh-

man basketball team won a de-

cisive victory over the RPI yearl-

ings 62-37 on the home covirt Sat-

urday. The closest the engineeVs

came to even tieing the score was
midway in the first period when
they trailed by only two points,

18-16.

After the first quarter the Wil-

liams aggregation pulled farther

and farther ahead and had a sub-

stantial lead by half-time. After

the intermission there was no lon-

ger any doubt about who was go-

ing to win, but the careless, sloppy'

playing exhibited by both teams
continued to rob the game of any
suspense or excitement.

Belshe High Scorer

Tom Belshe took high scoring

honors for Williams with a total

of fifteen points. Bob DePopolo

was secQnd for the Ephmen with

eleven, while Witt was high for

the losers with ten points.

RPI provided what suspense

there was in the first quarter as

they kept the Williams team at

bay with defensive plajr ajid futile

attempts to break Ijifough the

Eph defense to soor6. After about

ten minutes <)f play, their de-

fense coUap^d completely and
Wllliams^began Its scoring ram-

page wiilch was never stemmed.

scores mean anything. Wesleyan'sl

two losses have been 7-2 affairs

with Army and Trinity, both of

whom fell before the Ephmen by
5-4 and 8-1 respectively,

Treman Rallies for Win
Losses by Jerry Dresser in the

number one spot and Bill Mikell

in the fourth proved the decisive

factors in the match.

The bright spot of the loss was
the play of the last three men.
Bud Treman rallied for a 3-2 win.

Rog Dickinson took a 3-0 matcli.

and Tom Kent posted a 3-1 vic-

tory. Captain Rich Allen, number
two man won tliree straight to

gain the only other Williams Tri-

umph.

Squires Leads Frosh
The Freshman Squash Team,

sporting a win over Deerfleld and
a loss to the Harvard yearlings, al-

so open their Little Three compe-
tition against the Wesmen Satur-

day. Though Dick Squires and

"Soapy" Sytnillgton still hold

down theflrjt two pjaces, the rest

of the rfSSw ha^ changed some-

what since the Deerfield match.

Ted Terry has moved into the

three spot ahead of John Larson

and Dory Friend. Hank Schreier,

Charlie Sargent. Stan Miller, and

Craig Biddle fill out the team in

that order.

utes Middlebury picked up a mere
6 points while the Ephmen ran
wild. Larson hit for 6. Chuck Pu-
sey scored on a tip-in the moment
he got his hands on the ball. Cap-
tain Ditmar stole the ball for an-
other 2 points and "Dlz" Cramer
set sail at the keyhole to score on
a beautiful floating, lay-up.

With five minutes left in the

half and the Purple on ttie proper

end or the 26-14 score Mr. Works
took charge. His banked hooks and
some deady foul shooting cut the

lead to a mere three points as the

buzzer temporarily halted the

rampaging Panthers.

Tense Moment
Sheehy won- the jump to open the

second halt and Ditmar drove in

passing off to Larson under
the bucket for A quick

hoop. Again Middlebury
came back, this time with 8 points,

to take a 31-29 lead. This was as

tar as they got. however, as the

See QUINTET, Page 2

Runners Enter

1C4A Events

Teaching Careers

Subject of Talks

Baxter, Strong Describe

Fields for Teachers

Delany, Brody, Haskell,

Steinbrenner Compete

President James P. Baxter 3rd

and Dexter Strong, '27 discussed

teaching on the college ._and prep-

aratory school levels, respectively,

as a career Tuesday night at the

Zeta Psi house.

Presidenf Baxter pointed out

that sifice, 1920 an increasing

nuaiher of Williams men have

gone into college teaching. He told

of the advantage such teaching

gave and a brief outline of sal-

aries.- He pointed out that small

colleges such as Williams were IH'

terested in men as Instructors

In the afternoon and eveni^g^

of Saturday, February 25. when
Williams mfen will be making the

most of Houseparty Weekend, four

of Coach Tony Plansky's winter

track speedsters will be vlelng for

Inter-coI^egiate AAA honors on
the Wooden oval at Madison
Square Garden in the IC4A Track
Championships.

No relay entry is at present con-
templated; the Purple will be re-

presented only in tlve infllvldual

events. It is expected that Capt.

Kev Delany, holder of the college

mile run record, and Jim Hasklll

will try there luck In the 1000

yd. grind. Sophomores Jack Brody
and George Steinbrenner are com-
peting In the 50 yd. dash and the

50 yd. high hurdles, respectively.

With top-flight competitors com-
ing from all over the nation, the

Ephmen will find it very tough go-
ing in classy fields that boastwhose ability was mainly in teach

ing, and yet had a strong scholas- 1 nine returning defend^bg oham-
See BAXTER, Page 2 Iplons.. .-..,-0,-.",
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College Calendar

Wednesday, February 22

2:00 p.m. Ski-jumping Exhibition- Sheep Hill

7:30 p.m. IJl.C. Lecture, Prol.' James Bums, "Decision in Britain",

Oarfield Club Lounge

Thursday, February 23
,

9-12 a.m. 2-4 p.m. Judging Lawrence Art Museum Exhibit, "Art

by Williams Students"

4:30 p.m. Faculty Lecture, Prof. Fred Stocking, "Poetry as Know-
ledge"

7:30 p.m. IJR.C. meeting, elections - 3 QrifBn

8:30 p.m. A.M.T. production of "The Gentle People"

Friday. February 24 - i

2:00 p.m. Cross-country Skiing, Weston Field

8:00 p.m. Varsity swlmoDnlng, DUke V. Willtiams
"^

8:30 p.m. A.M.T. "The Gtentle People"

10 p.m. - 2 ajn. Winter Carnival Dance

Saturday, February 25
.

•"10:30 a.m. Downhill Skiing, Thunderbolt Trail ,,.:

—

'-'
'

'"

Ski-jumping, Sheep Hill

Varsity swimming - Wesleyan v. Williams -

'

Varsity wrestling - Wesleyan v. Williams

.

''"'\ Freshman wrestling - Wesleyan v. Williams

' 4 Fencing - Wesleyan v. Williams

4:00 p.m. Freshman swimming - Wesleyan V. Williams

8:00 p.m. John Jay's "Alps to the Andes" movie, Chapta

8:30 p.m. A.M.T. "The Gentle People"

Sunday, February 26

10:30 a.m. Slalom Skiing, Sheep Hill

7:30 p.m. Thompson Memorial Chapel, The Rev. William E. Park

DJD., Pres. of Northfleld Schools, speaker.

2:30 p.m.

Scott Warner will represent Wil-

liams in the foil, while Don Chap-
man, Fred Wlthlngton and Pete

Mesey will handle the epee.

The second ln< the series of In-

formal debates sponsored by the

Adelphic Union will be held to-

morrow evening at 7:30 In the Al-

pha Delta Phi house. The Issue

debated will be "Resolved: That
Mercy killing Should Be Prose-

cuted to the Limit of the Law".

The affirmative will be argued

by Tom Leous '50 and Art Singer

'50, and they will be opposed by

Tim Louis '50 and Fred Klipsteln

50.

Prof. Fred H. Stocking is sched-

uled to deliver the third of the

Thursday faculty lectures tomor-

row afternoon at 4:30 in the

Thompson Chemistry Laboratory

lecture hall. He will ^iscu^ "Poet-

ry as Knowledge." '

Williams' luckless freshmen

matmen dropped their second

meet of the season Saturday, fall-

ing before an experienced Mt.

Hermon squad, 29-U. For the

Purple, Tom Hughes, 146 lb act-

ing captain, scored a third period

pin, and Williams and Griffiths

registered easy decisions In the

128 and 165 lb classes respectively.

The freshmen open- Uttle Three
proceedings here Saturday against

a Wesleyan yearling team that

already boasts wins over M.I.T,

and Amherst.

Quintet • • •

Purple outscored them 16-6 In the

next 10 minutes. Sheehy andlJon

Speck sparked this spurt with

Sheehy scoring on taps while

Speck contributed bis usual 4

points. Larson drove in for two

sensational lay-ups and the game

was on ice.

Ann all' court press only made

things worse for the Panthers as

Ditmar, Pusey and Rick Avery'

scored with ^se. The local fans

found consolation in a swishing

set from 4' good 50 feet out which

just be&t the final gun.

WUUams Line-up

fg

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE

(In the Shodaw of Mt. Wolhingtonl
Pinkham Notch Rood, Jacl^son, N. H.
Overlooking Thorn Mt. chair lift, near
Block Mt. tramway, house-party ot-

mcsph^e, rotes $4.50 per day up,
Amer, Plan. Tel. Jackson 4, Bob
Goodman, Prop.

Ditmar, f

Speck

Avery

Larson, (

Morse
Sheehy, c

Pusey

Cramer, gt

Bush
Shudt,g

Fraser

Smith

Pagerburg -

Jackson

2

1

1

8

7

2

2

23

t

2

2

3

2

L.a Balfour Co,
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges' Rings Steint

Jewelry Gifts Favon
Stationery Programs

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophief

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adorns 82563

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for o delieiout tnock and

a well balancMi inmI.

We now serve the followinfl

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS

ICE CREAM
Ua for »te tfhvtiitt .. 14. p..

ODOAAl Id CUAM CORPOKATION

ic« Cr«am Eclain

Sandwichm
f|

Sundon ;j;

Packages to

Carry out.

NOW THRU SAT

M.O.M Mcnmi

...CYDCIWBSSimillCYMWS

Plus NEW LASSIE in technicolor

NOW AND THURS
VNIVIHAl.|NTHN»IONAl

uijasiB

SiQUIlO

M
DWIfH

duss
CROSS

CONT. WID. FROM 2 P.M.

SHOWN THURS. «:4S - 8:50

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Fw ttnanittnaiiWin HIBED cin:.'

SHOWN AT 6:S5 - 8:SS

MATINII SATURDAY 1:10

uc--
thus weakening its morale and
administrative set-up.

Chapel

Stephen Murphy '50, proposed

that the present XJC take some
stand on the question of Compul'

sory Chapel before it finished its

term. A resolution stating that

"the UC Is against compulsory

chapel as it now stands" was pas-

sed.

Baxter - -

tic ability; while the bigger uni-

versities were mainly interested

in men whose interest was almost

entirely on the scholastic level.

Mr. Strong stated that the pre-

paratory schools were more inter-

ested In men whose Interest was
mainly in boys.- He also went on to

say that the graduate who is con-

sidering teaching should not neg-

lect the public schools. A question

period followed the discussion.

LITTLE CINEMA
BERKSHIRE MUSEUM BLDG

PITTSflELD

r«ff»«««"'"?»'

J. ARTHUR RANK
prtMnt*

BASIL

RADFORD

JOAN

GREENWOODS

Sure—Olid it's

got the proper

spirit

—

50,000 cases

jf It!

^ i mtiiii MiHn riiiutiiii

FILMD «I EMIKI IIODIOI

t NiniMl-lirillAIIHU HliUI
{

STARTS TODAY
FOR ONE WEEK

Ev«i. 6:30 and 8:30
Mot today & Sat 2:30

AT OUR REGULAR PRICES

R«C4»^

Kntionai Swrvf/
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